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-ABBEY, WcstniinsUr (Uarnett me- ,

niorlal) ITS
Abcrdicn wuter supply. 636
Academies : Harris. " Dundee, 130 ;

Royal Scottish, 27J, 27S, 406
Academy, Koyal : architecture at,
421; arts and crafts at, V2S, 015;
cartoons, l'7. ,i4. liB; designs. 150:
exhibition, 233. aiW, 445; Landteer
prize. i57; secretary, exempted,
200

Accepted tender, rectifying error in,

Adam, Robert, and his brothers, 472 '

Additional floors for factories, 133
Adnaralty, the, ami Croid, 347
Advance in price of varnish materials,

467
Advertisins. Sir Alfred Newton's ad-

vice as to. 233
Agricultural land, development of.
464

Aids to architects' work, 109
Aircraft insurance, unjust incidence

of, 102, 139
Alien shareholders, "9

Almshouses. Chiswick. 416
,

America, quantities in. 161 I

Amuj^fment tax on e.xhihitions, 615
Ancient and modern memorials, 201
AndeTson. Sir Kowand. roval gold

medalli.st. I2S, 591, 594, 635, 637
Anglo-Irish tunnel. 544
Animals that build. 592
Antiquaries, Bristol Society of, 442
Arbitrations : Cardiff (Llwyn On re-

servoirj i.36: Cloth Fair, 636; Edin- '

burgh (Usher haU) 79
Arbitrators, institute of. 471
Archteological societies: Birmingham,

517; Norfolk .ind Norwich. 612
Arotiitect : when to consult an. 275
Architects : and munitionfl of war,

55; as noveli.sts. 29. 55; association
(Transvaal) 544; benevolent societv,
i393; British, royal institute of,
126. 275, 322, 346. 664, 691, 594, 635
(report) 423: institutes (Glasgow) i

17S. 250 (Ireland, royal) 587 (New
Zealand) 346 ; pocket-book. Kidder's.
407; registration (in Cincinnati) 6
(in Quebec) 472. 616 (in South
Africa) 565 ; ser\ices campaign. 276

;

society of, 60. 79, 29S (altered
articles of association) 368 (exam- ;

inations) 564 (lodge of freemasons)
664 (Manchester) 442 (I'lster do.)
178; work, aids to, 109

j

Architectural : associations (Edin-
burgh) 370. 393, 465, 615 (Ireland)
104, 152, 225. 275. 322, 539. 56-»

(London) 370. 442 (do. sale of Tufton
street premises) 5. 53. 80. 305 (do.
stained-glass belonging to) 276 (do.
the new session and president) 615.
619 (Northern) 340: institute of
Canada, royal, 564; museum, .royal,
transfer of. 5. .M. 80. 305 ; perspective
drawings. 492; societies (Glasgow
architectural craftsmen) 346 (Leeds)
612 (Liverpool) 104, 370 (Not-
tingham and Derby) 81, 298, 418;
work in India, 253

Architecture ; at Columbia Fniversity.
619; at royal academv. 421; Florida
hoard of, 471: Gothic, Sir T. G.
Jackson on, 83, 186; relation of
sculpture to, 277, 321; school of,
Leeds. 160

Arms of the Hanseatic League, 276
Arrow, broad, origin of, 31
Art: criticism, 515; Flemish, of the
middle ages. 202; in life, need for,

79; in relation to everyday life.

104: league. German, 401; masters,
national society of, 30; training
in war time, 56

Arterial roads, new, for port of Lon-
don. 610

" Artist," a misnomer, 128
Artistic underground railway posters,

669
Artists; benevolent institution, 465;
exhibiting, and the Budget. 418.

440; Rifles (exhibition) 60 (ofDcers'

training corps) 56 (transfer from)
161

Arts ; and crafts at royal academy.
128. 015; civic assoei.ition. 401. 417

Ashpitel priie award, 103

Asphalte Pavii;^ Co., Val d« Travers,
371

Assessment, London quinquennial, de-
crease in. 400

Associated Portland Cement Manu-
facturers' report, 233

A.ssociations ; architects' (Transvaal)
544; architecturiU (Edinburgh) 370,
3SI3, 463. 515 (Ireland) 1U4. 1.V2. 223.

275, 322. 639. 564 (London) 370, 442
(do., its old stained-glass) 276, (do.,

new se-'<sion and president) 615, 019
(do., sale of Tufton Street pre-

mises) 5, 53. 80. 305 (Northern) 340;
building tradt^ employees' (Dublin)
81 ; civic arts, 401, 417 : master
builders (Newport, ,Mon.) 104 (Ko^-li-

dale) 370; master painters, '298;

roads improvement, 442
Asvlum, lunatic, Newcastle-on-Tyne,
30

.Vttorney-General v. Foran. 321

Auctioneers' institute. 490

Australia : forestry in, 467 ; house.
Strand, 0: zinc production in, 588

Australian hardwoods, fire resistance
of, 329

Awards, third surveyors and, 516

BAILEY, Old, ventilation of, 200. 209
Baily, Major B. E., F.R.I.B.A.,
wounded. 613

Banks; Durham. 27. 224: Hythe,
647; Karachi, 547; London County
and Westminster. 131: I'all Mall
East. 27 ;

provincial branch, 416

Barnes v. Kvffln—property tax de-

duction. 329'

Bath city : baths in, 224 ; improve-
ment scheme, 248

Baths, public: Hath, 224; Chorley.
81

Bausor, Lieut. J- P., the late, 449
Baxter, Lieut. Arthur S-, the late,

55
Beach stones, prohibited sale of. 395

Bearing value of soils for founda-
tions. 562

Belgium, rebuilding. 329
Bell, the Kit-chener. Lakenheath. 591
Benevolent : institutions (artists) 465

builders' clerks) 498; society, archi-

tects', 393
Bennett, Fred, Ipswich, the late, 491

Better design of reinforced Concrete,

206
Bewcastle cross-^aft, 616

Birmingham ; archaeological society,

517 ; art exhibition. 418

Birthday honours, 543
Bituminous road construction. 279
Blast furnace slag Portland cement,

129, 205
Blockade, the new, 109, 130

Boadle. W. Briggs. the late, 687

Bolton water supply, 468
Bookdealer and stolen volume, 471

Bootle school of art closed, 418

Boss, Irish, in Essex village church,
225

Bovle's air-pump ventilator. 566

Breaking up foundations of wood
paving, 296

Bribery prevention league, 329

Brick and concrete, resurfacing. 37

Bricks, three million unwanted, at

Montreal, 371

Bridges: Charing Cross. 225. 274.

322. 519, 667, 591; Iowa city. 616:

Keadbv. 490: Millhill. CumberlaTid,

490: Norfolk highway, 505; St.

Paul's, 81
Briggs, R. A., the late, 491. 6.35

Bristol society of antiquaries. 442

British : architects, royal institute of.

120. 275. 322. 3J6. .164. 501. 594, 035

(report) 423: ihdustries fair, 200;

manufacturer*' dir^ctory for Rus-

sian tr.ide, 203; or foreign, 229;

Vralito Co.. Ltd.. 299

Brixton school of building, decora-
tor students at. 233, 273

Broad arrow, origin of, 31

Bronie chisel, prehistoric, 86

B.R.C. fabric: (or floor slabs, 519:

for roa^lmaking, 496

Bucknill, Lieut. J. C. the late. 392

Budget : big blot on the. xes : pic-

ture exliibitions and the, 418. 440

Builders : catluslral. freaks and fan-

cies of. 326; clerks' benevolent in-

stitution. 198: electricity for. .'i9;

foremen's provident institution,

137 : ma-stcr. association* of (New-
port) 104 (RK-.hdale) 370; price

book. Lockwood's, 179

Building : Act. New York. 617

:

animals. 692: cheap, 325: code,

tampering with, at Cleveland. Ohio,

6; decrea-so of throughout England.
82: estate restrictions. 209: is a
fniit stall a. 177; labour for

national purposes, 419; line in Eus-

ton road, 279. 373. maU-rlals f.ir

cottages, new and cheap. 370;
operations stopjwd. 347; school of.
Brixton, '233. 273; societies, annual
report on, 613; trade in the Unite^l
States, 460 ; trades assooiation
(Edinburgh and Leith) 152; trad<s
emplo.vers (Dublin) 81; (.Midland) 02
(national fe^ieration) U2 ; temjw*-
rary. bungalows as. 281

Biingalowji as tc^iporary buildings.

Bureaucracy, Local Ctovernment
Board as a, 6

Burghers of Calais, Rodin's, 346
Burlington fine arts club, heraldry at,

446
Burntwood seweraue—contractors'

los.-es on. 541
Business premises: Aldernianburv.

224; Cockspur street. S.W. (Victory
hou.se) Oil; Craghead (co-opera-
tive) 321 ; Folkestone. 571 ; Man-
chester. 274; Regent Street. W..
87 : Sali.sbury Square (Daily t'hroiii-

|

cie) 405 (United Newspapers) 634; ''

Sliefheld {Telegraph) 547; Singa-
pore. 80; Stamford Street, S.F,. '

(printing works) 170; Strand, W.C., ;

324; Tottenham Court Road, 405; i

Winnipeg. 565
By-laws muddle (Wats»n v. Winch)

103

CABINET, a cooling, 613
Camera club : E. T. Holding's water

colours at. 521 ; F. C. Tilney's
paintings at. 278 : oil transfer prints
at, 183; photographs at, 36. 423

Canada : civic improvement league of,

203: lumber tra<le in, 410: royal
architectural institute of, 504

Canadian lumbermcji in England. 467
Canal. Panama, construction of. 373
CapiUU : Corinthian temple of

.Jupiter 'Stator, Rome, 416; pro-
hibition of issues of, 130

Carbide mud, utilisation of. 153
Cardiff arbitration award. 03G
Carniichael, Stewart Tteid, the late,

687

Carnarvon's old walls, 688
Castle _Ewcll, 541
Cathedral builders, freaks and fan-

cies of. 326
Cathedrals : Glasgow (ancient roof

of) 202 (crypt) 406: Liverpool, 1,52;

Newcastle (rood screen forbidden
in) 5:ffl; Orlean.s, 321; St. Paul's
(Nightingale memorial) 178 (peril
of) 53; .St. Peter's (Pius X. statue)
546 ; San Francisco. 2'i4 : Westmin-
ster (tympanum of) 321 : Worce-ster
(Mrs. Henry Wood memorial) 104;
York (Cradock memorial) 540. 6:to

Cement : industry. pa>ition of Ger-
man. 29. 209, 517: mixtures, wear-
ing properties of, 472 : Portland
(chemistry of) .303, 424 (from blast
furnace slag) 129. 205 (future of)

616 (output in I'nit»-»1 States) 276;
works in the Urals, 276

Chancel, the English. 208. .397

Channelled metal fittings. 200
Chapels: Harpenden (St. Georgofs
school) 465: Lincoln's inn (stained
glas^ inl 298; Liphook (Highfleld
school) 201

Chappell, John, Liverpool, the late.

209
Charges, electric heating and light-

ing. 272, 592, 613.
Charing Cross "railway bridge.
.strengthening. 225. 274, 322. 519.

567. 591
Charlton. Romano-British remains at,

298
Cheap : and new cottage building

materials, .f7« : building. 325

Cheers, H. A., the late, 8<i

Cli.inistry of Portland cement, 303,

424
CliisiJ. prehistoric bronie, 86

Chivers, W. E.. Deviies. the late. 441

Cliurches: Acton Oreen (St. Pet<T'«)

614; Anstcv. 4+8; Ashwell. 447;

Brent I'elliam. 44'^: Buckland. 44*;

Bush Hill Park. Enfield (St.

Stephen) 202: Bvsravo, 447: Cirtn.
N.U.. 170: Clough. Lines.. .14'1: Don-
caster (United Methodist) 274: Dub-
lin (Newman's—Catholic univer-itv)

591: Kxmniith (Holy Trinity) ,'.14;

Furnenux Pelhani. 449; Sadthorpe
(St. John Evangelist) 540; Dinx-

worth. 447: Ip.wich (S'
—not SI. Li-onar.l) l^^ ,

i.-*t. Martin) .'.10; L'

:

James the (irejit^T) 87;
mead. 449; Liverpool
fate of) 249: Mant. ^ ',

2"! : .Mee«<Jen. 41-
, .St

Michael R.C.. c. I \|or-
l-y iSt. Andrew •:ie«»l
Hertfordshire, hhuv, 44;. North
Finehley (St. Barnabas) 176; (ilfley.

447 ; Old 8» an, Liverpool (St. Paul)
62; Portobello (St. Jam<-e, litisatlnn
as to) 012: Reed, 448; Ringix-nd
(St. Patrick R.C.) «3«; Sahsbury
(Prim. Meth.) 274; Sculcoate*, Hull
(St. Mary) 571; Solly Oak <8t.
Paul's convent) 4C9; Seven King",
IKord (St. John) 80; Sid'-strand
(fail of tower) 226; Stw-pk- Bum-
stead (Irish boss in) 225: Stoke
Newinaton (St. Mary) .392: Sudbury.
Middlesex ISt. Andrew; 150: Throc'k-
ing, 440: Walsall (St. Luke) e34:
Wyddial. 449

Cincinnati, architecte' registration
in,

City. the. treasure trove in, 407, 4K>
Civic : arts association. 401, 417

(memorials competition) 468; im-
provement league of Canada. 203

Civil service, economies in. 208
Claridtre's -\sphalte Co., new director

of. 54. 564
Clark, F. W. F., installed as P.G.M..

474
Clerks of works aefiociation dinner,

183
Closing : down of Cornish granite
quarries. 490; the libraries is ulfra
rireji. 394; the museums. Iir2

Clul>s: .Avonmouth (soldiersi 417;
country, for working men. 401

Coal, economy in. ekrtrK-ity and. 565
Co.itostone Decorations, in re. 5v»

Coclirane. Dr. Roliert. the late. 305

Code, building, tampering with. 6
Cohesion in earth, 129, 183

Colleges: Edinburgh (arti '298; Oxford
(Magdalen, founder's tower) 392

Colne, municipal works at. 31

Colour possibilities of com-rete. 305

Columbia Universitv, architecture at.

519
Columns, c«ncrete, reinforcing, 4»»
Commons, Lon<lon. 102

Compensation for war damage. 320

Competitions; .\cademv (Dundee.
Haxri-s) 130: baths (Chorley i M

:

church (Cloiigh) .>tfi ; essays (I'eter

le Neve Foster) 2.57: estate, litiga-

gation over. 177. 225. (138: Hanard
travelling fellowship. 612: NilUl-

Chester royal institution (picture)

2'25; memorial designs (civic arts

association) 4«8: replanning (Dub-

lin) 612. 635: royal ncadimy (car-

toons) 27. 54. 126; designs (locula)

l.W (Landseer) 2.57: schools i Luton
secondarv) ISO, 441 : Snell. Saxon,

prise. 516; town planning (York)

442: university (Dublin) 178

Concrete: and brick resurfacing, SJ:

chunh (Montreal. St. Michael) 634:

colour possitiilities of. 305: .olunins.

reinforcing. 49'.i: floors, craekinn "f.

298: pole> for el«^t^ie raU»»>v -•'•i

:

reinforced (better lU-sign ofi -'»".

(for road foundations) 496 ir. .nIv

tions) 53. 54 (-.ome notc« oni .ts, t.l

:

stairwavs. unit. filO: w>irk. " Iron-

it<-
' arid. 371. 3M

Conferences, housing : (Dundee) 44a

(Gla.sgow) ,31

Congress, national housing. 1.13. 3<W,

376. 400. 440
Con.si'ientious olijeclors. ancient

Jewish. 401
Construction : factory floors in. IM

:

of Panama Canal. 373: road, hltu-

minous. 279
Contr.ictor. who Is your. 349

Contractor's losses on sewerage

works, 541

Contracts: of wrvlce. Morri« r.

Saxelhv. 161 : pre-war. 102. 115. 177

Cook. Walter, New York, the law,

417
C<mling cabinet, *. 613

Co-operative storos. Craghead. 321

Co^perators and n»tion.-il housing.

592
Cottages: new and cheap building

materials for. 376: W«in.«v)tt. 322:

West Ham. 224; Vest Tliurroi-V,

30
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Country clubs for working men, 401
County : hall, London, stopped, 179,

;

IM, 225, 22«, 474; surveyor, Irish.
acquittal of, S83

Coventry offliials' salariM, 418
Cracking of concrete floors, 298
Crafts.men'8 society, Glasgow architec-

tural, 346
Crematorium, Golder's Green, 441
Criticism, art, 616
Croid. the Admiralty and, 347
Cross shafts at Bowcastle and Kuth-

well, 615
Crypt, Glasgow cathedral, 496
Curie, A. O., new po«t tor, 418
Curtains for dark^-ning windows, 203
Custom house, Kouen, 614

DAMAGE, war, compensation for,
320

Dark agiss, goldsmiths' work in the,
669

Barkening windows, curtains for, 203
Uavies : Jame.s, \Vorcester, suit as to
will of, 666; Lieut. Wm. E., thetlate,
139

Daylight-saving £<lieme : 440, 466,
496, 519, 643: artiflcial light charges
and. b92, 013

Decoration, It-gitimate use of imita-
tions in, 254

Decorator students at Brixton school
of building, 233, 273

Decorator.-i : diary and year-book, 54;
master, at L.C.C. school of build-
ing, 273

Decrease of building throughout
England, 82

Deducting property tax for rent, 829
Defence of realm regulations, new,
395

Delhi, new, building of, 640
Demarcation in the building trades,
297

Design : better, of reinforced con-
crete, 200; in domestic iu-chitec-
ture, standardising, 692

Designs, royal academy (loggia) 150
Development : of a city. 540 : of agri-

culturjU land. 464 : of London, 418
Development* in electric heating, 6

Diary, decorator's, 64
Dilapiilation practice, 135, 139, 169
Dinner- ; builders* clerks' benevolent

institution, 40S; clerks of works
association, 185 ; provident institu-
tion of builders' foremen, 137

Directory of British manufacturers
for Russian trade, 203

Distribution of timber trees, 320
District surveyors' fees, 103
Docks: East India, 618; South Al-

bert, 518
Domestic architecture design, stan-

dardising, 692
Donaldson. Sir Hay F., the late, 587
Draughtsman not a workman, 103
Drawing, practical, 476
Drawings, architectural perspective,

492
Dress, women's extravagance in, 272
Dry rot in timber, 686
Drvsdale, .Alexander, Edinburgh, the

late, 232
Dublin : liuilJer premises destroyed
by arson, 472: building employers'
association. SI: Newman's church,
691; replanning, 617. 646. 612. 635;
university competition, 178

Dundee ; architect and newspaper

—

Langlauds v. Leng, 103 ; housing
conference, 443

Dustman, the, and poetry, 296
Duty; excess profits, oix. timber, 208;
increment value, 80, 390. 394. 467,

495 (delay in assessing) 643

DweJIings : Bethnal green (I'eabody)

363; CambcrwcU green (Peabody)
344; Dublin. 344

EAGLE'S Ne.st house, Folkestone
Warren, 29

Earby sewage dii^wsal works, 249
Earth, cohesion in. 129, 183
East Anglia, gravels of, 230
Eceli'sioloaical societies : St. Paul's,

371: Scottish, 393
Economies in the civil service, 208

Economv in coal, electricity and gas
for, 665

Edinburgh : architectural association,

370. 393. 465. .515: building tr.odes

as.sociation. 152: college of art. 298;

housing, effect* of war on, 636;

town-planning in. 347

Edis. Capt. R. W. H.. the late, 440

Education building. Toronto, 671

Edward*, Mrs. Eleanor E., the Ut«,
ISd

Efficiency, national. 301

Ecvpt. ancient, monumental art of,

226
Electric : (and lighting charges) 272,

692; heating (development-s in) 6;

railways, concrete poles for. 230

. Electrical assortment of nails, 128
Electricity: for builders. 69; v. gas
and economy in coal, 666

Elliott : V. Biggs, remitted action,

177; V. C. P. Roberts and Co.. 417,

496
Embatilfment gardens, A. Buxton's

gift to. 369
Emblems, saints', 544

Enemy alien, lease granted to, 6

Engineers, institution of municipal

and county : congress, 612 ; exam-
inations, 440

Englefleld, F. W., the late, 209
English : chancel, the, 298, 397; mural
monuments, 668

Error in accepted tender, rectifying,
62

E.ssays, Peter le Neve Fo-'ter, 257
Estate competition, litigation over,

177, 226 i

Estates, management of, in mining '

districts, '231, 280
,

Euston road building line, 279. 375 '

Everyday life, art in relation to, 104 j

Ewell Castle in the market. 541
Examinations : institution of muni-

cipal .and county engineers. 440

;

wx'iety of architect*. 564
Excess profits duty on home-grown
timber, 208

Exchange, royal. Calcutta. 104
E.xhibitions : amusement tax on, 015;

artists' rifles. 60; Birmingham art,

418; Hurlington fine arts club
(hera.ldry) 446: GLasgow artist

tejichers. 240; Hnndley-Read's
seencs in the trenches, 466; Hold-
ing's water colours at camera
club. 521 ; international society of
sculptors. p;iinter8. and engravers,
446; Italian artists. 566: litho-

graphs by Fantin-Latour, 802;
Liverpool (autumn), 209, 233. 369;
moods of nature (by F. C. iSlney)
278: national portrait society, 182;
oil transf^ prints at camera club,

183: Philadelphia, fakes, 517: photo-
graphs at camera cluti, 30; picture,

and the Budget. 418. 440; Eother-
stein's portraits, 517 ; royal aca-
demy, 233, 394 (architecture at)

421; royal Scottish. 4C6 (pictures

at) 445 ; royal society painters in

water colours. .302 : royal society
miniature painters. 422: royal
society portrait painters, 545; Whit-
worth park. Manchester, 371

Extravagance in women's dress, 272

FACTORIES, additional Doors for.

133
Factory : construction, floors in, 181

;

photographs, workmen in, 616
Facultv of surveyors of Scotland.

178
Fair, British indu.stries, 200
Fakes exhibition, Philadelphia, 617
Fancies of cathedral builders, 326
Fantin-Latour. lithographs by, .S02

Farmhouses: Burningfold. Dunsfold.
321; Eashinc. (Jodalniing, 176

Fas est ab hoste doceri, 1

Federation, national : of building
trades omployer.s, 112, 115 (and
pre-war contracts) 102, 177; of pro-
perty owners, 613. 637

Fees, district surveyors'. 103
Finning. Sergt. L. J., the late, 297
Fire resi.stance of Australian hard-
woods. 329

First Ixindon Engineer Volunteer
Corps. 607

Flats houses converted into, 360
Flemish art of the middle ages, 202
Fletcher, Major Phillips, distinctions

for, 505
Floor-slabs, B.R.O. Fabric for, 619
Floors: additional, for factories, 133:

concrete, cracking of. 298 ; in fac-
tory construction. 181

Florence. H. Louis, the late, 201;
will of, 844

Florida board of architecture. 471

Flower culture month by month. 611
Food supply, the land and our, 347
Foreign or British, 229
Forestry ; and the war. 279 : in Aus-

tralia, 467; Scottish department of.
wanted. 490, 613

Forests, the world's, 226
Form, IV., 161; House of Lords and,

320, 321, 845
Foundations, bearing value of soils

for, 562
Foundry, Glasgow (Whitcvale) 353
Four, form. 161, 320. 321, .'M6

France, w.or honse-rents in, 440
Fr.onk. Sir Howard. Government ap-
pointment for, 66

Freaks and fancies of cathedral
builders, ;t26

Free library, Deptford central, 131
Freem.a.soD, was Wren a? 249, 466
Frcema'^tns; hall, enlarging. 202;

Society of Arcbitect*' lodge of. 664
Fruit stall, lis it a building? 177
Furniture : English f<ir Victoria and

Albert museum, 490; from Raglan
sale, 176; from Sydney collection.
201: imports. 208: wood imports
prohibited. 320

Future of Portland cement, 618

GALLERY) national, new future lor,

226, 2.33, 249
Gangways, insecure, liability for, 417,

495
Oarage and motor repair shop. 35
Gas: burning and the national wel-

fare. 496: companies aad daylight
saving, 613; co. v. council—war
Ume charges, 160, ,588 ; Increased
use of under Daylight Saving Act,
543: lighted train-, perils of. 273

George, Sir Ernest, on open-air paint-
ing, 640

German: aj^t league, 401; cement in-

dustry, 29, 209, 517 ; munitions
patent, 82; prisoners, employment
of, 640

Oibbs,. Lieut. P. R., the late, 305
01a«>gow : architectural craftsmen's
society, 346; arti.-t teachers' exhibi-

tion, "249; cathedral (ancient roof
of) 202 (crypt) 490; liousing (and
])opulation) 153 (conditions) 613

;

institute of architects, 178, 250
Glass, protection of, during raids,

4»0, 517, 540

Gold medal, royal, 126. 128, 591, 594,

635
Goldsmiths' work in the dark ages,

569
Gomme, Sir 0. L., the late, 209
Gothic architecture. Sir T. O. Jack-
son on, 83. 185

Grading sand. 131

Granite quarries. Cornish, closing

down of, 490

Grand pantheon of humanity, 200
Gravels of Kast Anglia, 230
Greater l>oniioii. main roads in, 499

Green. T. Knolles. the late. 634

Greenwood, Lt.-Col. Joseph, the late.

28
tluide to income-tax. 329
Guildhalt; f;lenley-in-(Arden, 647

Guimaraes, Portugal, municipal
works, 517

Gwvnfai district, housing conditions
iii. ;f7l

Gyp-um products. 522

HADFIELD, Charles, the l.atc, 344

ITaigli, Lieut. A. Gordon, the late.

:((i0

Halesowen and their indispensable
olllcials. 153

Halls : Great Queen street (Free-

ma.-^on6'), 202; Little Trinity Lane
(Painters' co.) .'145; London county,
stopped, 179. 184. 225. 226, 474:

Longstowe, '201. 344. 353, 571; Tup-
ton, ;i44; Westminster (repairing)

322, 340
Halsev v. Lowenfeld (alien's le-ase) C

Handicy-Ilead's sketches in the
trendies, 466

Ilanseatic league's arms, 276
Harbour. Padstow. 490

Ilardman, Lieut. Adrian T., the late.

309
Hardwoods, Australian, fire-resist-

:uice of, 329
Harris, John, Truro, in re, 893
Hartlepool housing scheme, 31

Harvev. Lieut. 0. Cleland, the late,

369
Heating, electric: charges, 272; de-

velopments in. 6

Heffer. K. A., the late. 516
Hems. Harry, the late. 55, 80, 443

Heraldry at Burlington flme a,rt*

club, 446
Hertfordshire, north-east, some
churdies in. 447

Hillyer. Captain W. H.. the late, 646

Hine, O. T.. the late, 441

Hints and suggestions as to paper,
320

Holding. E. T.. water-colours by, 521

Home-grown timber. 56. 516

Homes : cottage. Kirkham. 321

:

Whiteley. liurhill Park, .539. on
Honours, birthday, 543

Hooch, de, " Music Party " of, 226,

233, 249
Home. R. P.. of Florence, the late,

417, 617
Hospital .ships ami Red Cross trains,

Ho.spitals; Clapham (m.atemity) 475;

Danycoed. Swansea (Red Cross),

28
Hostel, Newcastle (Armstrong col-

lege) 587

Hotels; Dijon (VogUe) 297; New
York (Pennsylwinia station) 616

Hotels de Ville: Dijon. 392; Loehes,
353

Hough, Lieut. T. B. D., the late,

297
Houghton, T. Marcus, the late, 139

House: famine (in Manchester) 53 (in

Sheffield) 62 (in Woolwich) 63: of

T.ord3 and Form _IV., .S20. 321, .345;

rents in France 'diiring war, 440

:

Houses: Anne of Cleves', South-
over. Lewes, 170 : Beaulieu. 634

:

Bethnal Green (Peahody) 353;

Australia, Strand, 6; Bur-
docks. Fairford, 60; Burhill

Park (Whiteley homes) .5,39. 611

:

cause for shortage of. 368; con-

verted into flats, .369: Coppice, Wey-
liridge, 441 : Crow Clump, 'VVev-

bridge, .372; Dijon (hotel Vogiie)

297: Dudlev. 442; Eagle's Nest.

Folkestone Warren, 29: Edinburgh
(reconstructing old) 162 : Gloucester-

shire, .547: Gorsewooil, Hook Heath.
274; Hacketty Way. Porlock. 6,34:

Limpsfleld. 514: Longstowe (hall)

201, .344. 353. ,571: Macclesfield, 647;

Mount Melville. St. Andrews. 465;

Ncwtown-Stanhope. 297; of P,arlia-

raent. Ottawa. 139: portable gift,

for France and Belgium. 224; Rei-

gate, 87; Rosyth, .370, .540; Sander's

estate, Denmark hill, 539; scarcity

of, 102 (in Manchester) 63, 128:

Widncy Manor, 392; Wroughton
fmanort 224

Housiiig ; commission, _ Scottish, 443;
conditions (Glasgow) 6U (Gwynfai
district) 371 (Indian villages) 613:

conferences (Dundee) 443 (Glasgow)
31: congress, national, 153. 36(^, 376,

400, 440; Edinburgh, effect of war
on, 630; HartlciHX)!, 31; in Vale of

Levea and Kenton, 370 ; Longjiiddry,
370; national co-operators and. 592;

of working classes, 272, 303; pro-

blem, the. 29: schemes (Camberwell
green, Peabody) 344 (Dublin) 344

(Mountmellick) 345 (Walker, New-
castle) 588

Humanity, grand pantheon of, 200
Hvman's rangc-flnder and surveying
telemeter, 362

ILLUSTRATIONS, indexed: Glasgow
eatlie(lr;il. 496; Wells cathedral. 4

Imitations in decoration, legitimate

use of, 254
Imports, restriction of: furniture,

woods, and stone, 205, 329, 371

;

paper, 109. 1.S0, 203, 207
Income-tax guide, 329
Increase: in railway rates, 393; of
remt Act, 491

Increment value duly: and the
Lumsden case. 96, 390, 391. 467, 495,

5ri7 : delays in assessing, 543

Indexed illustrations : Glasgow
cathedral, 496; Wells cathedral, 4

India, architectural work in. 253

Indian villages, housing conditions in.

613
Indispensable •Sicials at Halesowen,

1.53

Industrial aiiplicatwns of zinc. 538

Industries. British, fair, 200

Ingham Clark and Co.'s last mul-
berry tree, 440

Inland; revenue commissioners v.

Buchanan and v. Clay. 390; water-
ways, advantage of, 322

Inn, Alfriston (Old Star) 176

Installation of F. W. F. Clark as

P.G.M.. 474
Inetiitutes : arbitrators, 471 : archi-

tects (Briti.sh, roy.al) 126, 275, 322.

346, 564, 691, 594, 635 (report)

423 (Glangow) 178, 250 (Ireland,

royal) 587 (New Zealand) 346;

archit*ctur:U (Canada, roy.al) 664;

auctioneers, 490; Bolton (Con-

gregational) 639; cJiemistry, Rus-
sell s<iuare. 54 : (iovan (Pearce) 634

;

technical (Cardiff) 614

Institutions: artists' benevolent, 465;

builders' clerks' benevolent, 498

(congress) 612; municipal and
county engineers' (examinations)

440; provident, of builders' fore-

men, 137; surveyors' examinations.
30.

In.'urance. air craft, unjust incidence

of, 102, 139
International society, sculptors',

painters' and engravers', 446
" IronJte " amd concrete works, 371.39.I

Ireland: architectural association of.

104, 152. 225, 275, 322, 539, 564 : pub-

lic works in, 276; royal institute

of architects, 587; tunnel to, 544

Irish: boss in Essex village church,

225; county surveyor acquitted.
689

Is: a draughtsman a workman? 103;

a fruit stall a building? 177

Issues of capital, prohibition of, 130

Italian artists' exhibition. 565

Ittner. W. B., of St. Louis, 541

Ivybridge water supply, 666

JAPAN, lacquer art of, 202

Jeffreys, John, the late. 441

Jewelry as city treasure trove. 467

Jews, conscientious objectors amon&
the, 401

Jones, Lieut. 0. Howard, military

cross for, 185

KENTi cost of road material in. 27S
Kidder's architect's pocket book, 467

Kitchener bell, Lakenheath church,
601

LABORATORIES, Oxford (chemical)
5b"

Labour: after the war. 320; building,

for national puriioses, 418

Lacey, F. W., Bournemouth, the late,

305
Lackland, i. J., St. Helen's, retirs-

ment of, 305
Lacquer art of Japan, 202
Lancashire water-purchase scheme,
208

Land: agricultural, development of,

464; dutv, undeveloped. 346; taxes,

79; the, and our food supply, 347;

valuation, 128, 272, 206, 346, 567 (de-

partment) 274
Langland.s v. Leng, architect and

n6wsp;i.per, 103
Laxton's price book. 226

League, bribery prevention, 328
Leakage from water main, 666

Lease: granted to enemy alien, 0;
repairing, redecoration under, 208

Leeds: architectural society, 612;

laying out of Buckingham hoDM
estate, 153; school of architecture,

160
Legitim.ate use of imitations in de-
coration, 254
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Leipor, William, Ui« late, 640, 589
Letfiton gas CO. v. U.U.C, 150, 688
Lewis, John, the Ijitc. 595
Library: Aherystwith (national, of
Wales) 24S. -'73, S97, a21, 344, 35S:
closint; of. is ulfni vires, 394: Uct-
ford contral (fret.) 131

Lighting, street, in war time, 150,
583

Limitation of p.ipcr imports. 207
Lincoln ihaptvr v. Voyrith, 471
Lincoln's Inn chapel, stained glass

in, 29S
Lithogra|ihs by Fantin-Lutour, 302
LiviT|Kxil: architects at Denbigh.

5tll; architectural society, 104. ,S70;

autumn exhibition. 209, 233. .Sdfl;

cathedr.al , I .',2
; development of , 540

;

fate of St. Peters church. 240;
street improvements in. 517

Local Government : Board (buildings
dispuU) 41.7. 491. 515. 539. 5B5
<bureaiuTatic powers fOi-> 6; emer-
gency provisions B4II, 417

London : commons, 102 ; County and
Westminster hank. 131; county
council. 8,5, 1.37. 1S4. 249. 279. 32S.

375. 474. 538. 540 (school of building,
master decorators at) 273; county
hall, stoppage at, 179, 184, 225. 226,
474: development, of. 418: Greater
m.^in roads in, 499: Port, of, new
arterial roads, for, *^10, quinquen
nial assessment, decrease in, 401;
society, 250, 275.

Longevity of various sleeper woods,
S22

Longniddry, disabled soldiers' hous-
ing dn, 370

Lower contract than lowest tender,
616

Lowest tender: lower contract than.
616: not necessarily accepted. 443

Lumber tr.ide, Canadian. 419
Lumsden judgment, increment value
<luty and. 8r>, 390. 394. 4r.7. 495. 567

Lunatic asylum, Xewcastle-on-Tyne,
30

Lund, Niels M., the late, 232

MACKENZIE, A. G. R.. P.A.A.. 619;
Lieut. G. M., the late. 441

McMast«r. James, the late. 209
Main ro.ads in Greater London, 499
Mams, water, leakage from, 566
Malzy V. Eichholz, 53, 471
Management of estates in mining dis-

tricti. 231, 280
Manchester: corpofatiooi ajid German

traders, 226; exhibition, Wliitworth
park, 371 ; increases of cottage
rcnt.s. 105; main driiinagc scheme,
30: royal institution, picture com-
petition, 225; shortage of hoiises in,

63, 128; society of architects, 442
Man^ionti, war seal foundation, Ful-
ham, 520

Maps of distribution of limber
trees, 321

Married architect officers, opening
for, 587

Master : builders' a^ociations (New-
port, Mon.) 104 (Rochdale) 370:
decorators at L.C.C. school of
building, 273

Masters: old, bought in wart!Ime, 297;
and portraits, 491.

Mataria, Saito tombs at, 394

Matonc. rooms decorated in, 634
Meade, T. do Courcv, the late, 178
Medal, royal gold, 126, 128, 591, 694,

035
Memorials : ancient and modern. 201

;

civic arts association. 468; fallen
aoldiers, 56: Jesmond (E. Lowes)
104 : Liverpool (engine-room heroes)

518; St. Paul's (Florence Nightin-
gale) 179: urn. 272: war. regulation
of, 6; Westminster Abbev (Bar-
nett) 178: Whistler, Rodin's. 388:
Worcester cathedral (Mrs, Wood)
104 : York minster (Cradock) 540, 636

Mestrovitchs Motlier and Child, 329
Metal fittings, channelled. 200
Metropolitan water boards : en-

gineering stair. 571 ; offlces, 539, 637
Meyer's remuneration. 346

Midland : building tr.ide employers,
62; reafToresting assoei.ition, 517

Military service, surveyors on, 588
Miniature painters, royal society of,

422
Mining districts, management ot
estates in, 231. 280

Ministry of munitions. Ernest Newton
and. '615

Mississippi, navigation of the, 296

Mitchell. Charles F., the late. 130
Montreal : and its three million un-
wanted bricks, 371; revised building
code for. 82

Monumental art of ancient Egypt, 226

Monuments: English mural.. 568;

mountain. 233: national safeguard-
ing, 31; St. Peter's, Romo (Pius X.)
646

Moods of nature. 278
Moot hall. Thaxted. 176
Mor.itorlum problems. 233. 296
Jlorris: J. A.. A.R..'!.A.. 27'^: v,

Saxelby, contracts ot service, 161

MoTtars, coloured, sgraffito in. 249
Mother and Child. Mestrovitoh's, 329
Motor repair shop, 35
Mountain monument in Georgia, 23S

Mulberry tree, Iniiham Clark and
Co.'a last, 440

.Municipal : and county nigineers" in-
stitution (congres*) C12 (exainlna-
tions) 440; builUmgs (St*.i>n.:>) 81,
102; engineers at .Norvricli, iiio

Munitions : .Ministry of, Eracsl New-
t-on and, 615 ; of war, architects and,
55

Mural monuments, English, 568
.Museums: British (closing of) 200;
Cambridge, l.'>n; closing tJio, 102;
royal architectural, transfer of, 5,

53, 80; Victoria and Albert, Eng-
lish furnituru for, 490

MusgravB v. Kaio Chong, 543

NAILSi electrical assortment of, 128
National: elllcieney, 301; federation
of liuilding trades employers, 112
(and pre-war contracts) 102. 115, 177

(of property owners) 613, 637; gal-

lery, new pictures, 220, 233, 249;
housing (congress) 153. 243, 273, 297.

321. 344. 353 leo-operators and) 592:
monuments, safeguarding. 31 ; por-
trait society's exhibition. 162; pur-
poses, building labour for, 418;
society of :iTt masters, 30

Nature, moods of, 278
Neal. A. W.. in re, 588

Need for art in life, 79

New : and cheap building materials
for cottages. 376; Anz.ac-on-Sea, 636;
arterial roads for Port of London,
610; blockade, 109. 130: Delhi, build-

ing of. 540 ; uses for No. 18, Tufton
street. 305: York, new building Act,
617 ; Zealand (and South Sea
Islands, architect's visit to) 152 (in-

stitute of architects) 346

Newcastle: housing scheme, 588; to
Whitley Bay, new road, 443

Newport. Mon. : German munitions
patents worked at, 82; master
builders' association, 104.

Newton : Ernest, and the Ministry of
Munitions, 615; Lieut. C. C, the
late, 309

Newton's, Sir Alfred, advice on ad-
vertising, 233

Nisl>et, Col. R. Parry, C.I.E., the
late. 587

Norfolk archaeological society, 613

North Walas slate trade, 203
Northcote v. Minister, 274

Northern architectural association,

346
Norwich, municipal engineers at, 539

Notes : on reinforced concrete, 38, 61

;

parliamentary, 130. 225, 274. 297, 322,

34(5, 417. 467. 516. 546

Nottingham and Derby architectural

society, SI, 298, 41'5

Novelists, architects as, 29, 55

OBITUARY: Bausor, Lieut. T. P., 449;

Baxter. Lieut. A. S., 55; Bennett,
Fred. Ipswich, 491: Boadle. W. B.,

587 : Briggs, R. A., 491, 6.35 : Bucknill,

Lieut. J. C. .192: Carmiehael,
Ste^va^t Roid. 5S7; Chappell, John,
209: Cheers, H. A., 80; Chivers. W.
E., Devizes, 441; Cochrane, R.. 305;

Cook. W., New York. 417: Davies,

Lieut. W. E., 139: Donaldson, Sir

H. F.. .')87; Drvsdale. A., Edinburgh,
232: Edis, Cart. R. W. H.. 449; Ed-
wards. Mrs. Eleanor E.. 139: Engle-

field. F. W.. '2(19; Finning. Sergt. L.

J., 297: Florence, H. L.. 201. 344;

Frevberg, Lieut.-Commander L.,

449; Gibbs, Lieut. P. R., 305;

Gomme, Sir G. L., 209: Green, T. K..

634; Greenwood. Lieut. -Col. .Toseph,

28; Hadfleld. Charles. 344: Haigh,

Lieut. A. Gordon. 369: Il.irdman.

Lieut. Adrian T., 369: ll.arvcy.

Lieut. C. C. 369: HefTer. E. A.. .516;

Hems. Harrv. Exeter, 55. 80, 443:

Hillver, Capt. W. H., .546: Hine,

O. t., 441: Home, H. P, Florence,

417, 517; Hough, Lieut. T. B. D.,

297: Houghton. T. Marcus. 139;

,Te(Irevs. John. 441 ; Lacey. F. W.,
Bouriieniouth. 305; Leiper. W.. .540,

.589: Lewis. .lohn, .595: Lund, Nlela_

M., 232; Mackenzie, Lieut. 0. M.,

441; MoMa.ster, Jas.. 269: Meade.
'T do Courcv. Manchester. Ii8;

Mitchell. Charles F., l.'iO: Newton,

Lieut. Allan H.. .'iOO: Nishet. Col. R.

P.. .587: Ower. Leslie. Dundee, 369;

Parker. H.. Birniincham. 201: Par-

ker. J.. Birmingham, 28: Par-

ker, J. D., Glasgow. .516; Payne,

Alex., .".li;: Peters, Ker.shaw. Gal-

wav. .'169: Phillips. Sergt. L. A.. 344:

Phillott. Lieut. C. G. R.. 28: Piotor,

C. J., 209: Rand.ill, Joseph. iOr<;

Rocers. W. B.. .105: Rule. Tom,
Bensham. 29; Saville. A. W.. 546;

Saville. W. J., Rugby. 28: Sharp,

J. P.. 86: Skipwith, Major F. P.,

449: Smith. Albert E.. ,169: Smith.

Lieut. E. Kennedy. 28; Sunderlan<!,

Thos., 1.19: Tavlor, H. O. Clough.

Leicester. 201: Telfer. A. C. Edin-

burgh. 441: Theobald. H. W. D.,

297: Thomas. Lieut. W. Norman,
969: Thornton, E., .595; Townsend.

Lieut. C. v.. .105; Whvmper. Wm..
1.10; 'Willmott, Ernest. .595: Wilson.

Lieut. Ronald E., .144; Wormal. 0.,

Stafford. 417; Young, W.. 441

I Ubjuctors, eou.sckntiou-, ancient
I Jewish, 401

onice«: nietro)><>htiu> \>at»r board,
539, 037; post (Carlisle) 514 (Ulai-
gow) 401 ; iililpping (Livorpool,
Ciinuxl) Oil

!
Ogee a.', a trade mark, 225
Uil transfer prints at the camera

, club, 183
Uld : Uailuy, ventilation and acous-

tics at, 200, 209: master^ (bought
. in war-time) 297 ; or portraits, 491
Onchesmoi, ruins at SS. guaranta, 82
Upeniug for married architect officers,

! 587

: Order of St. John of Jerusalem. 167
Ottawa: Parliament, buildiogs (burn-
ing of) 139 (now) 401, 636; town-
planning for, 443

Owen's method of treating timber,
203

Ower, Leslie, Dundee, tlio late, 3C;i

PAINTERSi master: associations,
29.S : Canadian, .and the flag, 322

Painters, miniature, royal society of,
422

Paisley wator supply, 640
Palaci-s : Shirpur, 126 ; Venice (Doges')
27; Wells (episcopal) 3

Panama canal, construction of, 373
Pantheon, grand, of humanity, 200
Paper : hints and suggestions as to,

320; imports, restriction of, 109,
130, 203, 207

Parker, Ucnry, Birmingham, tho late,
201; John, Birmingham, the late,

28; J. D., Glasgow, tho late, 616
Parks, royal, temporary buildings In,

346
Parliament buildings : Ottawa (burn-

ing of) 139 (new) 401, 036; Winni-
peg, 4.

Parliamentary notes, 130, 225, 274,
297, 322, 346, 417, 467, 516, 546

Patmos, the isle of, 203
Paving : wood, breaking up portions

of, 296; works, increased charges
for, 322

Payne. Alex, tho late, 516
Pencils, Venus, 2'26

Perils of gas-lighted trains, 272
Perspective drawings, architectural,
492

Peters, Kershaw, Galway, the late,

369
Philhps, Louis A., the late, 344
Phillott, Lieut. C. G. Rodney, the

late, 28
Photographs : at the camera club, 36,

423; factory, posing workmen in,

616
Picken, C. F. Hillmorton, in re, 226
Picton. C. James, Box, tho late, 209
Pictures at tho royal academy, 445

Planning, town : Dublin, .517, 546, 612,

035; Edinburgh. 347; Ottawa, 443;

principh's and position of, 350

;

South Shields, 613; Warley, Old-
bury, 56: York, 442

Plunkett, Count, and his sons, fate
of, 467

Porket-book, Kidder's architects', 467

Poetry and tho dustman, 290

Poles, concrete, for electric railways,

230

Port of London : improvements, 81

;

new arterial roads for, 610.

Portablo gift houses for France and
Belgium, 224

Portland cement: blast furnace slag,

129, 205; chemi-rtry of, 303, 424;

futuTo of, 616: manufacturers,
associated, report, 233; output in

United States, 276
Portrait painters : royal society, 545

;

society, national, 182; studio, the,

437
" Portraits " or " old masrters," 491

Position : of German cement indus-

try, 29: of town-planning, 3,50

Possibilities of concrete colour. 305

Post offices: Carlisle, .514; Glasgow,
4S1

Poster, war, Raemaekers", 296

Posters, artistic Underground rail-

way, .569

Pot-holes in roads, 153

Power station, Bo'ness, 66

Practical drawing, 475

Practice, dilapidation, 131, 1,19. 159

Prehistoric bronze chisel, 86

Pre-war contracts: 102, 1)5: national

fiNleration and, 177

Price fiooks, Lairton's, 226: Lock-

wood's, 179

Prices of varnish materials, 46T

Pridmore. A. E., presentation to, 61.")

Princ«is of Wales's .scholarship.s. 249

Principles and position of town-plan-

ning, 350
Printing works, Stamford .itreet, S.E..

176
Priorv. Lanercost. 298

Problem, tho housing. 29

Problems, mnratorhim. 2.1.1. 29fl

Production .and applications of zinc,

5:iR

Prohibite<l salo of beach stones, 395

Propertv: owners, national feder»-

tion of, 013, 637; tjix de<luctJon

from rent, 329
. ,. „.

1 Provident institution of bulldera

I

foremen. 137

I'ru.i

Pub.
Ill I:

:<>rt, tSt
: tturki

QUANTITIES m th« I'nited BiatM,
101

yuarantiiuiii; (;i'rniaay, 390
<Juel.ec. ar. hit.^t,' rcglrtr»tH.li In 47K,

guid nunc In arotilteetare, OU

RAEMAEKER'S
Railway : :

.

,

tnert-uv-

81

(1

"'"I
. concrete polet for.

2.K1

Hangellnder, Uyman't, 35'.'

Rapha.-I and Vi-hn. I »i.-,|.,, 104
:'93

. 517

isi .1. |.,r.i) 41,]

•1 ten.l.r.

Rat.

I

Re.,.

I Kl-<'lltM

62
Ite<l Cross trains and bmpiial »hlp». 1

Itedi^coration under rcpalnng Iraie*

I

208

I
Reduced lichting but uo reduced
charges. 150. 688

Refuse removal In Southwark, 276
I

Registration, architect*; in Ciocln-

I

nati, 6; in Quebec, 472, 016; in
South Africa, 6C5

Regulations : new defence of realm.
395; reinforced concr.t>>. 53. 54

Reinforced concrete: b.tt.r design
of, 206; for road foundations, 4U6;
regulations, 63, 64; some notes 00
38, 61

Reinforcing concrete columns. 4ep
Relation ot sculpture to architecture,

277, 321
Jtemoval, refuse, in Southwark, 276
Renard road train, 615
Rent: increase of. Act. 491; fin Scot-
land) 105; increases (on .Manchester
cottages) 105

Rent5 ill France during the war, 440
Repairing leases, redccoration under.
.Mi

Replanninc Dublin. 517. 546. 012
Keport.s : associated Portland cement
manufacturers, 233; building aocie-
tiefi, 613 ; Prudential .\ssurance Co.,
233: R:I.B.A., 423

Reservoirs: Llwyn On. C.inlill, 636;
Waiiside. Haddington, 202

Restricted imports ; of paper, 109.
130, 203, 207; of wood; 20S. 329, 371

Restrictions, building estate, 209
Resurfacing brick and cncrete. 37
REvmws : Bridne Foundations, 54:
Construction of the Panama Canal,
373; DecoraUir's Diary, 54: Direc-
tory of British Manufacturers for
Russian Traile. 2 '3: Double Choir
of Glasgow Cathedral. 4M: Element*
of Heat-Power Engineering, 131;
Knipire Directory and Year Book,
i:il ; English Chancel 2I*S, 397;
Engli.sh .Mural Monuments and
Tombstones, 56* ; Flower Culture
.Month by Month. 611; Gothic Ar-
chitecture (bT Sir T. G. Jackson)
.*3, 185; Gravels of East Anglia,
2.10; Guide to Idcome Tax, 329;
Kiddcr'.s .\reliitects' Pocket-book,
467; Laxton's Price Book, 226; Lock-
wood's Builders' Price Book, 179;

Need for .\rt in Life, 79; Order of
St. John of Jerusalem, 157; Por-

trait Studio, 637; Practical Draw-
ing, 475; (Quarantining Germany,
390: Reintoree<l Concrete Regula-
tions, ,53, ,54; Relation of Sculpture
to Architecture. 277; Robert Ad.am
and His Brother'. 47?: Saints and
Kmblema. 544 :

^ :
" r's Band-

hook, .541; I of St.

Paul's Eeclesi. ty. 871;

Ventilation of i'l. '-]:. nails. 6

lijivl. sand drifts on the parade. 371

Riddell, J.. Birkenhead, in re, 103

Rifles, artists': exhibition, 60;
officers' training corps, 50 (transfer

from) 161
Road : cnn.struction (bituminous) 879

(reinforced concrete for) 496;

material, cost of, in Kent. 275;

new, from Newcastle to Wbitlcy
Bay, 443: Roman, in Scotland, 226;

train, Renaril, 615

Roads: improviineiit a^.-.'.iation, 442;

main, in Greater I.on.lon. 499; new
arterial, for Port of Ixindon, 810;

potholes in, 153

Rochdale master builder*' «»»ocl«-

tion, ,170

Rodin's burghers of Calol", 346

Rogers, W.. Bennett, tb.- late. SP5

Roman: remains at Charlton, 299;

road in Scotland, 225

Rood screen : forbiild. n in a cathe-

dral, .5:tO: Harrv flem.-'s bequest of

«• 80, 443 _ , „ .

Rossittl's work.s for the Tate 0»l-

l.rv, .194. 418
Rot. dry. in timber. .5s.':

Rothersts-in'a p.>rtr.iit». .'.IT

Roval : :!• ;i.1.-mv 1- '-'

4-.'l

(CM . •
"

prize) :;: 's.illl.lure al.. \>''-'-'^^,

tao'» exemption) 200; architecturaJ

at)
.-15

1.50
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(institute of Canada) 564 (museum,
transfer of) 553, 80; drawing
society, 104; I'xcliange (Calcutta)
1(14: Hold midal, 12(5. 128. 591. 594.
oyy ; institute, arcliitects of Ire-
lan<I, 587; institute, Uritish archi-
tects, liti. i!75, 3-22. Mi. 504, 591.
594. 035 (report) 423 (roval uold
medal) 120. 128. 591, 594. 035; parks,
temporary buildings in, 340; Scot-
tish acatleniy, 272, 278. 400; soi-ie-

ties (miniature painters) 422
(jiainters in water colour;*) 302
(portrait painters) 545

Rule, Tom, llcnsham, the late, 28
Kussian tr;tde, Uritisli manufacturers"

<lirectory f<»r. 203
Ituthwe!l. cros<>-shalt at. 515

SAFEGUARDING national nionu
incuts, 31

Saint : Andrew (Morley) 392 (.Sud-
bury. Middlesex) 150; Barnabas
(North Finclileyi 170; James (Por-
t-obello. liti):ation iis to) 012;
James tlie Greater (Leicester) 87;
John (S«ven Kings) 80; Jolin Evan-
Selist ((Joldtliorpe) 540; John of
Jerusalem (order of) 157; Jos6, steel
collapse at. 139; Lawrence (Ips-
wich) 185; Luke (Walsall) B34: Mar-
tin (Kncbwiirth) 510; Mary (Scul-
coatcs) 571 (Stoke ^'ewin^lt^n) 392;
.Mi>i!iie. i:i(i; Michael (iftntrcal.
I'oncrcte) 034: Patrick (Rinirsend)
036: Paul (Old Swan) 62; Paul'A
ty"jdge. 81 (Xi'.'htinyale memorial)
1,8; Paul's cathedral (peril of) 53;
Paul's eeclesiologicaJ. 371; Peter
(Acton green) 514 (Liverpool, fate
of) 249: (fuar.snta (Onchcsmos) 82;
Stephen (Kpfield) 202

t>aint> and their emblenis. 544
Sale «d' Tufton street premiseji by ar-

chittN-tural asso<-iation, 5. 53, 80, 305
Sanatorium, North Wales, Denbigh-

shire. ,504

Sand : drifts on Khyl parade. 371; for
filtering, standardising, 105; grad-
ing. 131

Sands V. Manchester palace of varie-
ties 345

Savill'e: Arthur W., the late, 540;
W'alter J.. Rugby, the late, 28

Scarcity of houses, 102
Scheme for development of agricul-
tural lanrl. 404

Scholarships, Princess ol Wales's, 249
School: of architecture, Leeds, 100;
of art. Uootle. closing of, 418

Schools : Uirmingham (technical) 416,

405. 475: Bolton (Congregational
Sunday! 539: building (Uriston) 2.'?3

(master de<-orators at) 273; liurn-

ley (council) 297; Edinburgh (econo-
mies in repairing) 203: Luton
(secondary) 130. 441; Rangoon, 516;
West Bromwich (stoppage of work
on) 203; Winnipeg. 298

Scotland : faculty of surveyors of,

178; rent increases in, 105: Roman
road in, 225; timber-growing in,

443
Scottish : acadwnv. royal, 272, 278,

400: department of forestry wanted,
49(1. 013; ecclesiological swiety, 393;

housing rejiort, 413

Sculjitors, painters, and engravers,
international society of. 440

Sculpture: at the acadcn)y. 440; re-

lation of to architecture. 277. 321
Secondary school, Luton. 130. 441
Secretary to royal academy exempted,

200
Service, contracts of, Morris v.

Saxelby, 101
Services, architects', value of, 276

Sgraffito in cement mortar, 249
Shareholders, alien, 79
Shellleld, housing famine in, 62
Shelmerdine, Tliomas, and his con-

sulting fei«, 467
Ship painters' handbook, 541
Ships, hospital, and red cross trains, 1
Sliortage of houses, cause of, 868
Sidcstrand church tower, fall of, 220
Skipwith, Major F. P.. the late, 449
Slabs, floor. B.R.C. fabric for. 519
Slag I'ortland cement, 129. 205
Slate trade of North Wales, 203
Sleepers, comparative longevity of,

322
SmiJlie V. Caledonian Railway Co.,
150

Smith. Albirt Eimmanuel. late, 369

Smith. Lieut. E. Kennedy, lute, 28

Snell, Saxon, prize, 516

Societiee. : antiquaries (Bristol) 442;
archicological (Birmingham) 517
(Norfolk) 612; architects, the, 60,

79, 298 (altered articles of associa-

tion) 3(''8 (examinations) 504 (Man-
chester) 442 (lodge of Freemasons)
.564 (Ulster) 178; architectural
(ti.la«gow craftsmen's) 346 (Leeds)
612 (Liverpool) 104, 370 (Notting-
ham and Derby) 81. 298. 418; art
masters (national) 30 ; benevolent
(architects) 393; building (report as
to) 013; ecclesiological (St. Paul's)

.•i71 (Scottish) 393; engineers. 178;
international, sculptors, painters,

and 'engravers, 446; London, 250,

275: royal (drawing) 104 (miniature
paijiters) 422 (painters in water
colours) 302 (portrait painters) 545

Soils, bearing value of, for founda-
tions, 562

Some : churches in North-east Hert-
fordshire, 447; notes on reinforced

concrete, 38, 01

South : Atrrca, .xrchitects" legisJation

in. 505; Shields, town-plannimg in.

013
Sowing seeds of forest trees. 371

Spencer. Santo and Co. v. Office of

W'orks, 407, 491, .'515, 539, 565

Stained glass: architectural a.ssocia-

tion's, 276; in Lincoln's Tnn chapel,

208: protection of. 490, 517, 540

Stair, American pressed st«el, 275

Stairways unit concrete. 619

Stall, fr'uit^is it a huilding? 177

Standardising : design in domestic
;irchitecturc. 592; filtering sand, 105

Staple Inn, town garden at, 102

Stations : power (Bo'ness) 56 ; railway
(Leipsic) 81 (Quebec) 3'22 (Slateford)

491 (Toronto) 442

Steel : coUaipse at San Jos^, 139 ; stair,

.\merican pressed, 275

Stoke-on-Trent scwase works litiga-

tion, 467

Stone imports. 208

Stones, beach, prohibited sale of, 395

Stopping tmilding operations, 347
Street: lighting in war time, 150;
watering in war time, 519

Sunderland, Thomas, the late, 139
Surveying telen]etcr, llynian's, 352
Surveyor, Irish county, acijuitted, 588
Surveyors : district, fees, 103 ; insti-

tution examinations. 30; of Scot-
land, 178; on military service, 588;
third, an<l awards. 615

Suttonon-Sea sewerage scheme, 249
Swedish wood prices, 30

TAMPERING with a building code, G
'Tate gallery, Itossetti's works for the,

394, 418
Taxes, land, 79
Taylor, H. O. Clough, tlK) late. 201
Technical: institute. Cardiff. 514;
school, Birmingham, 410, 405, 476

Telfer. A. C. Edinburgh, the late, 441
Temporary buildings, bungalows as,

281

Tender : accepted, rectifying error
in, 02 : low est not necessarily ac-
cepted, 443

Theatre reliuilding appeal, 345
Theobald. II. W. 1).. the late. 297
Third surveyors and awards, 515
Tliomas : Lieut. W. Norman, the late,

309; Walter, photographs by, 423
Thornton, Edward, Calcutt:i, the laie,

695
Timber: dry rot in, 586; growing in

Scotland. 443; home-grown, 60. 616
(excess profits duty on) 208; Owen's
method of treating, 203; trees, dis-

tribution of, 320
Tombs, Saite, at i.Mataria, 394

fopham, Lieut. G. R. G., wounded.
613

Town hall. Spennymoor. 202
Town planning : Dublin. 517. 546. 612.

035; Edinburgh. :i47 ; Ottawa. 443;
principles and jiosition of. 350;
South Shields. 013; Warley, Old-
bury. !iO; York, 442

Townsend, Lieut. C. V., the late, 305

Trade mark, " Ogee '' as a, 225
Traiuiing : art, in wartime, 56; corps,

artists R.O.. 66
Trains: gas-lighted, perils of, 273;

Red Cross, and hospital ships. 1

Transvaal architects, association of,

544
Treasure trove in'the City, 407. 495
Trees, timber: di.-^tribution of, 3'20;

sowing sieeds of, 371

Trustee, public, work of the, 472

Tufton street. No. 18, new uses for

5, 53, 80, 305
Tunnel, Anglo-Irish. 644

ULSTER .society of architects, 178

J'ltra viren, closing libraries is, 394

Underground railway posters, artis-

tic, 509
Undeveloped land duty, 340

Unit concrete stairway construction,

019
United States : building trade activi-

ties in, 406; quantities in, 161

Universities : Columbia (architecture

at) 519; Dublin. 178

Uralite Co.. British, 299

Urals, the. cement works in, 276

Uril burials and memorials, 272

Urwin. J. Parker. Moseley. in re. .505

Usher ball arbitration. Edinburgh. 79

Utilisation of carbide mud, 153

VAL de Travers asphalte paving co.,

371
Valuation, land. 128. 272, 290, 340,

567 ; department, 274

Value, increment, duty : 86, 390, 394,

407, 495; dilav in assessing, 643

Varnish materials, advance in price

of, 407

Venice, the Doges' palace, 27

Ventilation: of public halls, 6; of

the Old Bailey. 200, 209

Ventilator, Boyle's air pump. 506

Venus pencils, '226

Visit to New Zealand and South Sea

Islan<ls, 152

WALL : a dangerous, 28 ;
plaster and

gvpsum products, 522

Walls, old. of Carnarvon, 588

War : damage, compensation foe,

3-20; effect of. on Edinburgh hou.s-

ing. 036: forestry and. 279; labour

after, 320; memorials, regulation

of, 0; seal foundation mansions.

Fulhani. 520: time (art training ini

50 (street lighting in) 150 (street

watering in) 519

Was Wren a Freemason? 249, 466

Water: board's offices, metropolitan,

539, 637; colours (E. T. Holding's,

at camera club) 521 (royal society of

painters in) :i02; mains, leakage

from. 506; purchase scheme, a Lan-

cashire, 298
Watering, street, in wartime, 619

Waterways, inland, advantage of,

322
Watson V. Winch, a by-laws muddle,

102
W:ngood-Otis, Ltd.. 634

Wearing properties of cement mix-
tures. 472

Weather woes. 325
Weiland and Glen drainage scheme.
322

Wells. Somerset, bishop's palace. 3

Weslevan .school building. 104

Westminster hall repairs, 322, 346

Whistler memorial, Rodin's, 588

Who is vour <'outractor? 349

Whvmpe'r, Willian), the late, 130

Wil'lmott. Edward, the late, 595

Wilson, Lieut. Roliald E., ttie late,

344
Windows, curtains for darkening. 203

Wirral R.D.C. v. Andrews—bunga-
lows, 281

W'oes, weather, 325
Women's dress, extravagance in. 272
Wm>d ; .paving, breaking up, 296;

prices. Swedish, 30

Woods, restricted import of, 208, 329,

371

Woolwich, liouse famine in, 53
Working : classes, housing of, 272,

.'103 : n)en. country clubs for. 401

Wormal, George, Stafford, the late,

417
Workmen's poses in factory photo-
graphs, 016

Wren—was he a Freemason? 249, 466

YOUNG. William, Glasgow, the late.

441

V.W.C.A., NewcasUc-onTyne, 345

ZINC, production ; and industrial

applications of, 53S ; in .\ustralia,

583
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INDEX TO ILLUSTRATIONS.
ABERYSTWITH, national library o(

Walfs, 234, •.iC. 2»-'. SOU, 330, 3M
Aiadeinv, roval : varloous (I'undora,

1st, Dorothy LiU-hllfld) 6 (2nd,

Caroliiu' Hull) lUJ I Triumph of

Vi-aie, J. C. Tolland) 4U; dvvign

(IdBgia, D. K. Ljni) 14U

Acton trrcen, St. I'dcr's ihuroli and
vicarage, 500

Adani, Itohirt, works li.v : ilihnniy-

piei-e, St. James's square, 4M»:

Kdinhur^h university, 470; morninn
room, Chandos house. Queen ,\nne

street, 489
Additional floors for factories, 133,

134
Aids to architects' work, 114, 127

Air-pump ventilator, Bovle's latest,

606
Alfriston, old Star inn, Ui2

Allaliahad post ollice, 25S
Almshouses, liurluigton lane, Chis.

wit'k, 402
Ambulance cars, I!e<l Cross, 2, 3

Ancient aiwl modern in a cathedral,

166
Andely, Le Grand, .<outli door of

church, 609
.'Vnimals that build, nests of, 593

Anne of Clevcs' house, Southover,
Lewes, 162

Ante-chiipel, St. George's school, Har-
pendcn, 450

Areha-ology, museum of, Cambridge,
140, 150

Architi-cts: portrait. A. G. R.
Mackenzie, 619; work, aids to, 114,

127
Architectural work in India, 258

Architei'ture, Gothic, illustrations of

:

.\ssi.s$i cathedral porch, Bruges,
matson Cujas, Siena cathedral clioir

and the cloist«rs, Wells, 88

Assissi cathedral porcb. 66

BANKS : Durham (Lloyd's) 6; Far-

row's, branch provincial, 402;

Hythe, Kent (London County and
Westminster) 548; Karachi (Cox's)

5l>; Pall Mall East (Barclay's) 6,

27 ; Kegent street (Vnion and
Smith's) SS

Barclay's bank. Pall Mall Bast, 6, 27

Bargelio, Florence, evangelistic em.
blems, 609

Bath : city improvement scheme (At-

kinson -and Alexander) 234, 247

;

room, heat and Light, war seal

foundations, Fulham, 521

Beaulicu, house at, 620

Bedroom, Wroughton manor house,

210
Belgium, portable sift-bouses lor,

223
Bethnal green, Peabody dwellings,

354
Beverley minster, reredos, 397

Birmingham technical schools exten-
bions,' Navigation street, 402, 450,

476
Board ; of education building, Toron-

to, 585 ; of inventions, Cock-spur

street. S.W., 596; room, metropoli-
tan water board, 5*24

Bologna, doorway to house in Via
Ingliapietre, 151

Bolton, Congregational institute and
schools, St. George's road, 524

Bombay, Prince of Wales muiteum,
258

Boshani church, pillared piscina, 396

Bourges, Maison Cujas, 88

Bovle's latest air-pump ventilator,

566
Bridge and island buildings. Mount

Melville, St. Andrews, 45"

Hridliligton priory nave, 116
llunldcks, Fairford, 62
Bureau. Louis XV., 166

Burhill park, Whiteley homes, 524,

596
BuriMiigJoId farmhouse, Dunsfold, 306

Burnley : Cuthhert .-trect school, 295;

Lionel street senior school, 282
Business premises; Alfriston (inn)

162; Cockspur street, S.W. (Vic-

torv house) 596; Craahead (coop,
stores) 300; Durham (bank) 0; Far-
row's branch provincial banks, 402;
Folkcst-.Mie (furnisliing) 572; garage
and moti r repair shop, 35, 30 ; Glas-

gow (Whitcvale foundry) 304, 367;

Hythe, Kent (hank) 548; Karachi
(hank) 648; Liverpool (Cunard
otHces) 696; Manchest-cr. 2*1; Pall

Mall East (bank) 6. 27; Kegent
street, W. (bank) ^8; Salisbury
square {Uai\y Chronicle smoking-
room) 463 (United Newspapers) 620;
Sliittl.ld (7'flc(jrn;/ft) 54f; Singapore
(\Vliiteaw;iv and Laidkiw's) 02, HO;

Stran.l. W.C, 210; Tottenham Court
road (furniture) 450

CABINETS, two old, 166
CambcTwell green, Peabody dwell-

ings, 330
Cambridge, museum of archicology,

140, 150

Canadian gift-houses for Franco and
Belgium, 223

Ca|iital, Corinthian, temple of Jupiter
Stator, Home, 415

Cardill twlmical institute, Cathays
park, jou

Carlisle post office, 513

Cars, Ked Cross amhulahcc. 2, 3

Cartoons, royal academy : Pandora
(1st, Dorothy Litehlleld) 6 12nd,

CiLPoliiio Hall) 110; Triumph of
Peace (J. C. Pollard) 40

Carvings, figure. Victory house,
Cockspur street, 596

Catliedrals : Assissi (porch) 88; Exeter
(ancient and modern, suggcste<l by)

186; Glasgow (crypt) 497, 498; Or-

leans (towers, from north-west)

306; St. Paul (monument to
Wren's wife) 572; San Francisco,

210, 258; Siena (m the choir) 88;

Wells, the cloisters, 88; Westmin-
ster (R.C., tympanum of) 306

Cement, Portland, concentration tem-
peratures in, 303, 304

Central criminal' court. Old Bailey,

main hall, 255
Chair, William and Mary high-back,
ISO

Chancel, the English, 397, 398. 399

Chandos house. Queen .\nne street,

morning room, 489

Chapels ; Harpenden (St. George's
school) 450; Higbfleld school. Lip-

hook, 199; Mantes (Notre Dame)
186

Chemistry, institute of, Russell

square, 40, 162
Children's homes, Kirkham. 319

Chimney-piece, drawing room, 20, St.

James's square, 489

Ohiswick, almshouses in Burlington

lane. 402
Church street, Dublin, rehousing in,

330
Churches; Acton green (St. Peter)

500; Beverley (minslter, rereilos)

397 ; Bosliam (piscina) 398 ; Brid-

lington (priory) 116; ClerkenweU
(St. John) 157, 158, 175; Exmouth
(Holy Trinity) 500; Jubbulpore,

-Presbyterian church, 258; Le Grand
Andely (south door) 6II9; Leicester

(St. James Greater) 87, 88; Mantes
(Notre Dame) chapel in, 186; Mont-
real (St. Michael R.C., a ooncrete-

built) 33; Morley (St. Andrew) 378;

North Finchley (St. Barnabas) 162;

Northwold (EastCT sepulclire) 390;

Patrington (Easter sepulchre)

399; Ravenna (San Vitale) 151; Scul-

coates, Hull (St. Mary) 572; Seven
Kings, Ilford (St. John) 62; Stanton
Harcourt (wall tomb) 572; Stoke
Ncwington (si<le chapel and fittings)

380; Strattord-on-.\von (Holy 'Dri-

nity. Dean Balsall's tomb) ;f9e ; Sud-

bury, Middlesex (St. Andrew) 138;

Walsall (St. Luke) 620

Citv. the: Old Bailey, main hall, cen-

tral criminal court, 255; Salisbury
stpiare (.Itnily t'hronivle smoking-

room), 403
'

(I'nited Newspapers
premises in), 620

Clapham mate-rnity hospital, en-

trance, 476
CWrkenwell : council chalmber. 'St.

John's gate, 162: .St. John's priory

church, 157, 168, 162

Cloi9t«r. St. George's school, Har-
[lenden, 450

Cockspur street, S.W., Victory house,
596

Cohesion of earth, coelTlcients of,

129
Colleges: Dartmouth (royal naval)

426; Oxford (.Magihilen, founder's

tower) 378

Columns, reinforcing concrete. 499

Commodes, Louis XV. marqueterle,
162

Competitions : royal academy (car-

t/xtns. Pandora, 1st. Dorotliy Litch-

field) 6 (do.. 2nd, Caroline Hall) 116

(do.. Triumph of Peace, J. C. Pol-

lard) 40; design (loggia, D. K.

Lvne) 140; .schools (Luton girls'

secondary. 1st, Brown and Son) 4'2.i

Concentration.t<rnpir:itures in Port-

land cement, ;i03, 304

(Concrete: church (St. Michael's R C,
Montreal) 633: terro foundry (Glas-

gow. Whitcvale) ;i54, 367; rein-

forced, construction, 39, 40

(columns) 499 (neutral axis in) 207;

stairways, unit system for, 619

Construction, reinforced concrete, 30,

40, 207

Co-operative stores, Craghead, 300

Coppice, the, Weybridge, 439
Connthiun capital, teiitple of Jupit4-r

Stiitor, Koine, 415
Cottage homes. Kirkham, 310
Ciittages, McKlmenbam, two, 476
Council chamber, St. John's gate,
ClerkenweU, 175

Countrysido house : Gloucestershire,
proposed, 548; near Itelgate, 88, 101

Courtyard m palace at Shirpur, In-
dorc, no

(^aghead co-operative stores, 306
Crematorium, Golder's green, addi-

tions to, 421
Criminal court, central, main hall,
255

Crow 'Clum.p house, Wevbrldge, de-
tails, 360

Crypts : Glasgow cathedral, 497 ; St.
John's priory church, ClerkenweU,
158, 175

Cujas, liou.se of, Bourge^, 88
Cunard oUlces, Pierhead, Liverpool,

596
Custom house (Douane), Rouen. 500
Cuthbcrt strti-t sc-hool, Burnley, 295

DAILY CHRONICLE ofilces, Salisbury
sfjuare, smoking-room, 463

Danycoed, Swan>ea, open-air hospital.
6, 28

Dartmouth, royal naval college ex-
tcBsions. 420

Decoration, legitimate use of imita-
tion in, 255, 266, 257

Denmark hill, Sanders estate, 524
Designs: Bath city improvement (.At-

kinson and .\lexander) 234, 247; re-
storation of a Tudor central hall
(M. Adams- Acton) 62; royal aca-
lemy (loggia, D. K. Lyne) 140

Details: banks (Farrow's) 402; ferro-
concrete foundry (Glasgow) 367;
fireplaces (Tupton hall) 330, 343

;

floors, factory. 181. 182 ;
garage. 35.

36; houses (Burdocks. Fairford) 62
(Crow Clump. Weybridge) 380 (.Mac-
clesfield) 572 (Whiteley homes, Bur-
hill park) 596 ; institute of chemis-
try (Russell square) 40; library
(national of Wales, Aberystwitli)
234, 258, 283, 300, 330, 354; premises
(Manchester) 271 (Regent street,
W.) 88; priory church (Bridlington)
116 ; reinforced concrete construe-
tion, 39, 40; sliop front (Strand,
W.C.) 210

Dijon: hotel de viiUe, 380; hotel
Vogue, 282

Dining-rooms : house near Reigate,
101; London, '257; mat-oned, 0'20;

Wrougliton manor, 210
Director's iiuarters, Pasteur institute,
Rangoon, 258

Doge's palace, Venice, entrance to, 6
Domestic buildings in borne counties
(by A. B. Higgs) : Anne of Cleve's
house, Lewes ; farmhouse. Fashing ;

Moot hall. Thaxted ; ami Star inn,

Alfriston, 162
Doorways: church. .Vndely le Grand,
609; house at Bologna, 151; Long-
stowe hall, 330

D^Miane, the, Rouen, 500
Drawing-rooms: a London, 256; East-
wick Park, 256; matoned. 620; St.

James's square (chimney-piece) 489
Drawings, Corinthian capital, temple
of Jupiter Stator, Rome, 415; mea-
sured (Bridlington priory, G.
Hemin) 116 (fireplace, Tupton hall,

by G. W. Wightman) 330, 343: tra-

velling studentship (chapel, Notre
Dame, Mantes, A. G. Ilor.snell) 180
(old house. Bologna, do.) 151 (San
Vitale. Riivenna, <lo.) 151

Dublin, Church street rehousing
.scheme. 33))

Dunsfold. Burningfold farmhouse. 306
Durham. Lloyds' bank. Market place,
6

Dwellings : Hethnat green (Peabody)
354; Camberwell green (Peabody)
3:!0; Dublin, Church street, 330

EASHING, old farmhou.ie, 162
Easter sepulchres: Northwold, 399;
Patrington, 399; Stratford-on-Avon
(base for) 398

Eastwick Park draiving room, 250
Edinburgh university, dome and old

qu:idrangle. 476

Education, administrative building,

Toronto, 595
Emblems, evangelistic, the Bargelio,

Florence, 609
English chancel, the, 397, 398, 399

Entertainment room, war seal founda-
tions. Fulham, 5'22

Entrances: Doges' fialncc, Venice, fl;

Longstowe liall, 572; maternity hos-

pital, Clapham. 476

Episcopal palaiv. Wells, north front,

Evangeli.stic beasts at the Bargelio,

Florence. 609

Exeter cathedral, aucli'Dt and modern
in, 18«

Eimiiulli, llolv Trinity church, at
remodelled. MO

Extens.oiin, teeluucal icbooU, filr-

miiigliani, 4U2. 450. 476

FACTORIES : additional floors tor.
133, 134 : floors in. l^i, ivi

Fairford, Burdri<-ks hou»e, 6'-

t'armiiou^es : Burningfold, Dunifold.
:ia6; Ea>liing, 102

Farrow's branch provincial banks, 4*i2

Ferro-concrete foundry, Glasgow, 354,
307

Figure carvings. Victory house, Cock-
spur street, 596

Finchley, North, Bt. Barnobat'
church. 162

Fireplaces. Tupton hall. 330. 343
Fla^s, war seal fcmndations, Fulbam,

520, 521, 5'22, 5'24, 637
Floors: additional, for factories, 133.

134; factory, 181, 182; Feresco. hol-
low and panelled. 182

Folkestone. Bobby's business premises,
572

Font, St. James the Greater. Leicet*-

ter. 67
Founder's tower. Magdalen college,
Oxford, 378

Foundry. Whitevalc, Glasgow. 354. 867
France, portable gift-houses for, 'J'J.'J

French furniture from Raglan sale

:

commodes, table and writing-table,
162

Front, shop : Manchester, 271 ; Strand,
W.C, 210

I Fulham, war seal foundations, 520.
521, .522, 524. 537

Furniture : from Sydney collection
(bureau, cabinets, chair, wall mir-

ror, and writing-table) 186: Lou.*
XV., from Ka^'lan sale fcommodes,
tables, and writing-table) 162

Fylde union children's homes. Kirk-
bam, 319

GARAGE and niotiir repair shop. 35
36

Garage an<J motor repair .-hop. 35. 36
Gift-hous<-s from Canada for France
and Belgium. 223

Giles. Godfrey, portrait of, 254
Glasgow : cathedral crypt (Jocelin'*

pillar) 497 (St. Kentigcrn's .shrine)

498; Whitcvale foundry. 354, 367

Gloucestershire, proi>ose>i countrjr

house, 648
Golder's green, additions to crema-
torium, 426.

Corsewood, Hook heath, Woking, 2S8

Gothac architecture, illustrations of :

Assissi cathedral porch, ss ; Hourges,
Maison Cujas, 88; Siena cathedral,

in the choir, 86; Wells, from clois-

ters, 88
Govan, Sir William Pearce memorial
institute. 620

Great Stanmore. Wykeham house, 476

Guildhall. Henley-in-Arden, 561

HACKETTY Way. Porloek. 620
Hall> : Umgstowe. 1S6 (ari'hway en-

trance) 572 (doorway to stables)

330 (liower house) 354 : Old Bailey

(central criminal court) 255; Tliax-

ted (moot) 162; Tudor central, ri •

storation of (M. Adam* Acton) 62:

Tu|)ton (fireplaces in) 330, 343

llalstead, hou«-, 476

Harpenden, ante<hapel. cloister and
war memorial, St. George's school.

450
Heal and Son's premises, Tottenham
court road. 4.50

Heating and lighting, national library.

.\bervstw ith, 354
Uenley'-in-Artlen, restored guildhall.

561

High-back chair. Wiinam and JIary.

166 „
Highfield s<liool chapel, Liphook, 1»»

Hollow floor. Feri-sco, 1>2

Home-*: children'^. Kirkham, 319;

Whllclcv, Burhill park. ,VJ4, .596

Hook heath, Gorstwoml h.iu-e. 258

Hospitals: Clapham (ninicrnity) 476;

Swansea (open air) 0, '28

Hotels du ville: Dijon, 380; Lochtl.

354
Hotel VogUe. Dijon. 2S2

Houses : Anne of Cleves". Southorer.

Lewes. 162; Beaulleu. '"-•'); Belhral

green (I'eahodv) ;i.)« :
Bologna

Idoorwav to) 151; Mourgcs (M:ii*on

Cujas) )i8; Burd". ks. Kairfor.l. K:
Burhill park (Whilel.v bom- -i :.;4.

696; Burningfold (larmli.m-. ' l>-in*-

fold. ;«K1: Cambrrviell en-n i I'd

body) .»;«): Oiamlos. Que. n .vnnf

wtrei-t (mrtrning-roon.' 4'«^- Cnt-pi. -.

the. W.-.' ' -
'

Weyhridi
Dublin H
(larm) li-- : I .i-i»i- ^

i
.ns ....
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ing-roum) 25C; liloucestersliire (pro-
posed couiitrj) 54S; GorsewooiJ.
Hook Utath, Woking, 2;.8; Uack^tty
Way, rorlofk. 62U; Halstcad, iK:
Linip^tictil, oUU; Loudou (diniag-
room; 25T (drawing room) 250; Long-
Btowe (hall; IbC (do., doorway to
stables) 330 (do., entrance arcliway)
672 (do., power bouse) 354; Macoles.
field, 54S, 572; .Medriienliam. 476;
Mount .Melville, St. .Andrews, X.B.,
450; Newtx^wn-Stanliope. 262; North-
olt, 47G: ranghourne, 470; portable
gift, from C^inada for France and
Helgiuiu, 223; Keigate, countryside,
near, bS, 101 ; Koyston, 47U ; St.
George's bill, 439 1 St. Jamoe's
square (chimney.piece in) 4S9;
Sanders estate, Denmark hill. 524;
Tupton hall (fireplaces) S30, 343;
Widney manor. 3i»l ; Wroughton
(manor) 210; Wjkeham, Great STan-
more, 476

HuU, St. .Marv's church, Sculcoates,
672

Hyinan's pocket range-flnder, 352
Uythe, Kent, London County and
Westminster Bank, 548

ILFORD. St. John's church. Seven
Kings, 62

Imitations in decoration, legitimate
use of, 255, 256, 257

Improvement scheme, Bath (Atkin-
«jn and .\lexander) 234, 247

India, architectural work in : Allaha-
bad post oHlce, Bombay museum,
Jubbulporc. l're^>byterian church,
and Itangoon I'asteur institute, 258

Inn, old, .ilfriston (Star) 162
Institutes : Ilolton (t'ongregationa!)

|

524; of chemistry. Kussell square,
40, 102; Govan (I'earce memorial)
620; Pa.steur. Rangoon, 25S; tech-

nical, Cardiff. 500
Inventions, .\dmiralty Board of, 690

Island buildings. Mount .Melville, St.

Andrews. 450

JOCELIN'S pillar, Glasgow ca~thedral

crjpt. 497
Jubbulpore. Presbyterian church, 259

Jupiter Stator. temple of, Corinthian
capital at, 415

KARACHI. Cox'8 bank, 548

Eirkhain, children's homes, 319

Eltcben and scullery, war sea] founda-
tions. Fulham, 521

LE GRAND Andely, south door ot
church. 609

Leicester, church oJ St. Jamee th«
Greater, 87, 88

Level and stJiff, architect's. 127

Lewes, Anne of Cleves' house, 162

Ubrarv. national, of Wales, Aberyst-
with". '234, 258. 282, 300, 330, 354

Lighting arrangement.s, national
library. Abcrystwitb, 354

Limp'fleld, house and garage, 600

Lionel street senior school, Burnley,
2S2

Liphook, chapel. Highfleld school, 199

Liverpool. Cunard offices, Pierhead,

696
Llovds b.ink. Durham. 6

Loches, hot<-l de ville and Poite
PIcoye, 354

Loggia, academy design for (D. R.
Lync) 140

London : Oountv and Westminster
bank. Ilythe. 548; dining-room, a,

257; drawing-room, a, 25C
Longstowe hall : 186 ; archway en-

trance to forecourt, 672: doorway
to stables, 330; wat*r softening and
power house, 354

Luton secondary girls' school, 426

MACCLESFIELD, proposed hotise.

Linie grove, 648, 572
Mackiiizie, A. G. 11., P. A. A., por-
trait of, 019

Magdalen college, Oxford, founder's
tower, 378

ManilKister. «hop front, Exchange
street. 271

Manor house, Wrouphton, 210
Mantes, chapel in Notre Dame, 186

Maternity hospital, Clapham, en-

tranc*'. 476

Matonwl : dining-room. 020: drawing-
room. 620

Measurc<I drawings ; Bridlington
pri.irv (O. Hemni) llfi; 'I'uptin lull,

ttr.iplaccs (0. W. Wightman) 330,

343
Medmenham, two cottages. 470

Memorials: Govan (Sir Wm. Pcarce
institute) 020; llarponden (St.

Gcorcr's H'hool. war) 460
Metrcipolitan Water Board ofBces,

boardroom, 524
Minster, Beverley, rcredos, 397

Mirror, wall. ()iie.-n Anne. 166

Model of cnncentrationtemperatures
in Portland cement, 303

Moclirn, ancient and, in a cathedral,

136
Montreal, a concrete church (St.

Miihael R.C.) 633
Monum'-nts. mural. St. Paul's cathe-

dral (Maria. Lady Wren) 672; SUn-
ton Harcourt. 572

M<iot hall. 'Ihaxted. 162

Morlev. St. Andrew's church. 3"9

Morning-mom. Chandos house, Quee'n

Anne street, 4,59

.Motor repair shop and garage, 35. 36

.Mouldings, nave of Bridlington priory,

110

.M, t Milville. St. Andrews, bridge
and Uland buildings. 450

Mural monuments: St. I'aul's cathe-

dral (Sir Christophir Wren's wife)

572: Stanton Harcourt, 572

.Museums; Bombay (I'nnce of Wales)
•258; Cambridge (archajology and
ethnology) 140, 160

NANTES, street in. 609
National library of Wales, Aberyst-

wilh. 2:14. 25S. 282. .-lOO, 330. 354

Naval college, royal, Dartmouth, ex-
tensions, 426

Nests of animals tliat build, 693
Neutral axis in reinforced concrete,

207
Newtown-Stanhope. residence at, 282

North Finchley, St. Barnabas' church,
102

Northolt. house, 470
Northwold, Easter sepulchre, 399

OFFICES : post (Allahabad) 258 (Car-

lisle) 513; Metrojiolitan Water
Board (boardroom) ,524; shipping
(Liverpool, Cunard) 590

Old : Bailey, main hall, central cri-

minal court. •255; furniture from
Sydney collection. 186

Open-air hospital ward, Danycoed,
Swansea, 028

Orleans cathedral, towers from north-

west. 306
Oxford, founder's tower, Magdalen

College, 378

PALACES: Shirpur. Indore, 116;

Venice (Doges' entrance to) 6;

Wells (bishop's, north front) «

Pall Mall East. Barclay's bank. 6. 27

Pandora, roval academy cartoons:
(1st. Doroliiv Litchfield) (2nd,

Caroline Hall) 110

Panelled floor. I'eresco. 182

PanglMJUrne, stabling, 476

Parliament buildings. Winnipeg, F.

W. Simon and his helpers at, 5

Parlour hav details. Burdocks, Fair-

ford, 62
Pasteur institute. Rangoon, 258

Patrington. Easter sepulchre, 399

Peabodv dwellings: Bethnal green,

354; Cambemell green, 330

Peace, triumph of, by J. C. Pollard,

40
Pearce memorial institute, Govan, 620

Piscina, Bosham, 398

Plans : administrative building

(Toronto, education) 585; alms-

houses (Chiswick) 402: banks (Dur-

bam. Lloyds) 6 (Pall Mall, Bar-

clay'.*) 27: business premises (Man-
chester) 271 (Sheffleld newspaper)

548 (Singapore. Whiteaway and
Laidlaw) 80; churches (Clerkenwell,

St. John's) 157. 158 (Leicester. St.

James the Greater) 87 (Seven

Kings, St. John) 62 (Sudbury, Mid-
dlesex. St. Andrew) 138: cottages

(Modmenham) 470; factory. 133;

flat* (Kulham, war seal foundations)

620, 5-24 ; foundry (Glasgow, ferro-

concrete) 307: garage, 30: homes
(Kirkbam. children's) 319 (Biirhill

park, Whiteley) 624, 596; hospital

(Swan.sea. open air) 6: houses

(Beaulicu) 020 (Gorsewood. Hook
heath) 258 (Hacketty Way. Por-

locR) oai (Halstead) 410 (limpsfleld)

500 (Macclesfield) 648 (Newtown-
Stanhope) 282 (Northolt) 476 (Rei-

gate) 88 (Kovston) 470 (Sanders es-

tJite. Denmark Hill) 524 (Wykeham.
Stanmore) 476 ; improvement scheme
(Bath city. Atkinson .and .Mexan-

der) 234. '-'47: institutes (CarrtifT

technical) 600 (Riis.sell square che-

mistry) 40: Ubrarv (national of

Wales, Abervstwith) 234: loggia

(academy design, D. R. Lyne) 140:

miiseiini (Camhridee. archteology)

140. 150: palace (Wells, bishop's)

0: i¥>st omce (Carlisle) .500; schools

(Birmingham, technical) 450; (Bo|.

ton. Congregational Sunday) 524

(Burnliv) 282. 295 (Luton, second-

ary) 420 : stores (co-operatiivc. Crag-
head) 506

Pocket range-finder. Ilyman's, 352

Porch. Assissi cathef)ral. 88

Portable Canarlian gift-houses for

Franc* and Belgium. 223

Porte Picoys, Loches, 3.^4

P<trtland cf-ment. model and diagram
of concentrationteniperatures, SOS.

304
Porlock. Hackctty Way, 620

Portraits: Godfrey (Jiles. 2.54: A.

0. R. Mackeniie, 019; R. T. WiTliin-

son, 564
Post office*: Al!ahabad,'258: Carlisle,

513
Power house. Ixingstowc hall, 354

Princo of Wales museum. Bombay,
258

Priorv churches : Bridlington, nave
of.'llO: Clerkenwell (St. .Tohn) 157,

15li. 17.",

QUADRANGLE, old, Edinburgh uni-

vi>rsity, 476

Queen Anne street, morningroom.
Chandos house, 489

RAGLAN sale, Louis .XV. furniture:
<M,innioile. table, and writing-table,
102

Range-flnder, Hyman's, 852
Rangotin. director's quarters. Pasteur

m.stitutc, 258
Ravenna (San Vitale) 151

Red Cross: hospital, Danycoed, Swan-
sea, 628; trains and ambulauco cars,

2, 3

Regent street, W., premises, 88
Rejgate, house near, 88, 101

Reinforceni concrete: columns, 499;

construction, 39, 40: neutral axis

in, 207
Repair shop, motor. 35, 36
Reredos, Beverley minster, 397

Restoration of a Tudor central hall

(M. Adams-Acton) 02

Rome, Corinthian capital, temple of
.lupiter .•^talor, 415

Rood screen, St. John's church. Seven
Kings, 02

Rooms: bath, entertainment, and
kitchen (war seal foundations. Ful.

ham) .521, 5'22: bed and dining
(Wroughton manor) 210; dining (a

L<indon) 257; (house near Reigatei

101 (matoned) 020: drawing (a Lon-

don) 256 (Eastwdek park) 250

(matoned) 620 (St. James's square,

chimney-piece) 489: morning (l)iieeii

Anne street) 480; smoking (Dailu
Chronicle, Salisbury .squ.aje) 403

Ro.sebcry avenue. Metropolitan Water
Board oflices, board-room, 524

Rouen, the Douane, 500

Roval academv : cartoons (Pandora,
1st. Dorothy Litchfield) 6 (•2nd.

Caroline lialli 110 (Triumph of

Peace. J. C. I'ollardl 40; design (log-

gia. D. R. Lyne) 140

Royal naval college (Dartmouth) 420

Royston. house, 476

Russell iwiuare, institute of chemistry,
40, 102

SAINT : Andrew (Morley) 378 (Sud-
bury, near Harrow) 138: Andrew's,
N.B.- (bridge and island buildings)

450; Barnabius (North Finchley) 102;

George (llarpenden. school chapel)

450; George's hill (house at) 439;

James's square (diimney-piece in)

489; James the Greater (Leicester)

87j88: John (Clerkenwell) 167, 168,

175 (Seven Kings) 02; John's (Gate.
Clerkenwell, council chamber) 175;

Kentigern (Glasgow cathedral,

shrine) 498; Luke (Walsall) 020;

Mary (Sculcoates) 672 (Stoke Ncw-
ington) 380; Michael (Montreal,
R.C. concrete) 0,^3 Paul's cathedral
cryjit (monument to Sir Christopher
Wren's wiie) 572; Perter (.\cton

green) 500 ; Remigius of Rheims
carrjTing the holy oils, 645; Vitale
(Ravenna) 151

Salisbury square; Vnited Newspapers'
promises, 620; smoking-room, Daily
Chronicle offices, 403

San Francisco, new cathedral, 210, 258

Sanders estate. Denmark hill. 5*24

Scal<is. architects' drawing, 114, 127

School chapels : Harpenden (St.

George) 450: Highfleld. Liphook. 199

Schools: Birmingham (technical) 402,

450, 476; Bolton (Cougregation.al

Sunday) 524 ; Burnley (Cuthbcrt
street)" 2.95 (Lionel street eenior) 282;

Harpenden (St. George, ante-

chapel) 450; Luton (secondary girls)

426
Screen, rood, St. John's church. Seven
Kings, 62

Sculcoates, Hull, St. Mary's chlirch,

672
Seal foundations, war, Fulham, 620,

5'21. 622, 524. 537

Secondary school, Luton. 426

Sections: almshou.ses (Ch'iswick) 402;

churches (.Montreal, St. Michael,
R.C, concrete) 033 (Seven Kings,
St. John) 62: factory, 134: foundry,
fcrro-concrcte (Glasgow) 367: gar-

age and motor repair shop, 35

;

home* (Whiteley. Buriiill park) .590;

hospital ward (Swan.-.eji. open-air) 6:

houses (Burdocks, Fairford) 62

( Macclesfleld) 54S. 572 (Newtown.
Stanhope) 2S2 (portable, for France
and Belgium) 223: institutes (Car-

diff, technical) 500 (Russell square,

chemistry) 40; library (national,
Abcryslwith) 258, 282. ;i.54 ; loggia

(acailemy design. D. R. Lyne) 140;

schools {Birmingham, technical) 402,

450 (Bolton, Congregational Sun-
day) 624 (Luton, secondary) 428;

stores, co-operative (Craghead) 306

Sepulchres, Ea-ster : Northwold, 399:

Patrington, 399; Stmtford-on-Avon
(tomb as base for) 398

Seven Kings, llford, St. John's
church, 62

Sheffietd Telegraph building, Shef-

fleld. 548
Shirpur, courtyard in palace, 116

Shoptronts : Manchester. 271 ; Strand,

W.C, 210
Shrine. St. Kentigern's, Glasgow
cathedral crypt, 498

Siena cathedral, in the choir, 88

Simon, F. W., and his helpers. Win-
nipeg parliament buildings. 6

Sing;ipore. Whiteaway and Laidkiw's
premises, 62, 80

Sketches : domestic buildings in home
counties—Anne ot Cleves' house,
Lewes : farmhouse, Eashing ;' Moot-
hall, 'rba.\tcd; and Star inn, Al-
friston (A. 1). lliggs) I('.2; founder's
tower, Oxford (E. Benney) 378;
Morley church interior (E. Benney)
378; travelling, by A. G. Horsnell—
doorway to house, Bologna, and
S:iii Vitale, R:tvelina. 151 ; Douane,
Rouen, 500: evangelistic emblems,
the BargcUo, Florence, 609; Le
Grand, AndeJy, soutji door of
church. 009; Mantes, Notre Dame,
180: Aantcs, street in, 009

Smoking-room, Daihj Chronicle offices,

Salisbury square, 403
Soutbover, Lewes, Anne of Cleves'
house, 102

Stabling, Pangbourne, 476
St.'wrways, concrete, unit system for.

619
Stanmore. Great, Wykeham house,
476

Stanton Harcourt, wall tomb, 672

Star inn (oldl, .Vlfriston. 162

Stoke Newingtoii, St. Mary's church,
side chapel and fittings. 380

Stores, cooiierative. Crag-head, 300

stranil. \V.(;.. shopfront. 210

Stratford-on-.\von. Dean Balaall's

tomb. 398
Surthury. Middlesex, St. Andrew's
church, 138

Surveying telemeter, Hyman's, 362

Swansea, open air hospital, Dany-
coed, near. 028

Sydney collection, old furniture from,
"186

TABLES : Louis XV.. 102 ; writing do.,

Louis XV., 186
Technical: institute. Cardiff, 600;

school exteriors, Birmingham. 402,

450, 476
Telemeter, surve.ving, 352

Temple of Jupiter Stator, Rome,
(Corinthian capital at, 415

Thaxted. old .Moot hall, 162
Tomb, Dean Balsall's, Stratford-on-

Avon, 398
Toronto. Board of Education ad-

rainistrat,ive building, 685
Tottenham court road. Heal and
Son's premises. 450

Towers : Orleans cathedral, 306 : Ox-

ford, Magdalen college (founder's)

358
Trains, Red Cross, 2. 3

Travelling stiidentsbip drawings by
A. G. Uorsnell : chapel in Notre
Dame, Mantes. 186; Douane, Rouen,
.50(1 ; evangelistic beasts, the
Bargello, Florence, 009; Le Grand
AndeJy, south door of church, 009;

ol(i house at Bologna, 151; Sao
Vitale. Ravenna. 151 ; street in

Nantes, 609
Triumph ot peace, by J. C. Pollard,

40
Tudor central hall, restoration of, 62

Tupton hall. flrepUices in drawing-

room and bedroom, 330, 343
Tympanum of Westminster cathedral,
306

UNION 'ind Smiths bank, Regent
street. W., 88

I'nit system for concrete stairways.

619
Cniversity, Edinburgh, 476

VENICE, entrance to Doges' palace. 6

Ventilator, Boyle's latest air-pump,
666

Vicarage and church, .\(rton green,

600
Victory house, Cockspur street, S.W..
590

Vogiie, I'hotel de, Dijon, 282

WALES, national library of. Abervst-
with. 234. 25X. 2S2, .'iOO. 330. 354

Wall mirror. Queen .\nnc, 186

Walsall. St. Luke's church. 620

War: memorial. St. George's school,
Harpenden. 450; seal foundations,
Fulham. 520. 521. 522. 624. US!

Ward, open-air. Swan.sea, 6. 28

Water: board offices, Rosebery
avenue, lioard-room, 524: softening
house, Longstowe hall, 364

Wells: north front, episcopal palaoj.

6; s.w. tower, from the cloisters. 8S

WMtminstor cathedral, tympanum of.

306
Wevbridge : Crow Clump house, de-

tails, am; the Coppice. 439; White-
lev homes, Burhill. 524. 696

Wli'teawav and Laidlaw's premises.

Singapore. 02. Sll

Whitelev homes, Biirhill park, 624, 596

Whitevale foundry, Glasgow, 354, 307

Widnev manor, house at, 391

Wilkinson. R. T., portrait of. .^14

Winnipeg parliament buildings, F. W.
{*imon and his helpers at. 5

Woking. Gorsewood, Hook Heath.

near, 258
Wren, Maria, Lady, monument to, in

St. Paul's. 572

Writing tables. Louis XV., 102, 186

Wroughton manor house, Swindon,
210

Wvkeham house. Great Stanmore, 476
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01 R ILLVSTltATIOXS.
Entrance to the Doges' Palace, \ eniee, fmin an

etehinK by .Mr. W. Walcot.
Ne« Baiikins; Premises for Messrs. Barclay and Co.,

Pall .Mall East, S.W. View and block plan.

Strand, W.C.

.Mr. .Vrlhur BloinOeld, .M..\., K.U.I.B.A.. Archi-
tect.

Til-; Epifooiral Palace, Wells, SomerhCtsliire. Viey
froin tliu north, with a skft<-li plan drauii by
.Mr. .Maurice B. Adams, K.K.I. U.A.

•• Pandora " : Koyal Academy Silver .Medal Prize
CartoiMi for a Draped ['igure. U\ .Mi-^s Ih.rtHliv
Fra-ser LiU'hfield.

Messrs. Lloyd and Company's Bank, Durham. Ek-
vationn, plans, and section. .Mr. John U. Burrell,
Lieeatiat* II.I.B..V., Arcliitwt.

Dan.vcocd Red Cro.ss Hospital, near Swaiifea, au<l an
Open-air Hospital Ward. Views, plan, and sec-
tioiu .Mr. Cilendinoini; .Mo.vham. F.R.I.B.A.,
Architcxt.

F.\S EST AB HOSTE DOCERI.
Have we all Ifariit any lessons froui I he

foe? It seems sometimes but yesterday
since, a year ago, on tliis page, wlien the
burden of the war was comparatively new
and light, that we hoped tliat ere 1915
had run its course Peace might liave
returned, and urged on all the necessity
iiieainvhile of doing, each one of us, our
full share uf bringing the war to an end
in our new spheres of duty. The months
have passed, and week by week the bur-
den lias grown lieavier, and some of us
have said one to the other :

We live in deeds, not. years; in thoughts, not
breaths

;

In feelings, not in fi',j'ures on a dial.
Wc sliouUl count time by heart-throbs.

-\.ll of us have felt that fur the time our
reckoning thereof was of otlier sort than
that of the former years, when dates of

mere routine cares and ordinary joys and
sorrows marked the calendar witli their
daily record of ease or pain, of success or
failure. And few of us to-day we believe,
hardly as bereavement and loss may have
visited us, have failed to realise" that,
after all, nothing must be grudged or sor-
rowed for unduly while the great struggle
lasts which coulil not but overwhelm any
lacking the unsliakable conviction that
we and our kitli and kin all the world
over are waging it against the jiowers of
reaction and tyranny; and tliat tinal vic-
tory alone must end it, if the battle takes
us and those that are to fullow us a cen-
tury to light to a finish.

We have few fears on that score. What
we want to feel sure of at the beginning
of this new year is that we are all equally
alive to the absolute necessity of making
certain, while abating no jot of our
energy in the prosecution of the war,
that peace shall not lull us into the neg-
lect of the work of prejiaration which gave
the enemy his not undeserved advantage
at first over us and our Allies. If ever
again we leave it barely possible for any
enemy to start with so much as one poor
ounce of advantage, lost by our apathy
or by the ignorance or blindness of our
rulers, we shall richly deserve our fate.

We shall still more righteously deserve
to be distanced by Germany in the
struggle her professors and her traders
will at once resume to beat us in tlie fiebls
of art and scientific research and in the
world's markets, if we do not at once see
to it that no Oovernment shall be possible
in these islands that fails to recognise
that its first duty is to enforce the orga-
nisation and accept and foster the co-
operation of every calling and industry.
What we have started to do—late as it

was—in regard to the war must be con-
tinued, ami without intermission, during
however long a peace. The native patron,
government, committee, or commercial

undertaking that buys of alien producers
wilile if is possible to buy of Englishmen,
or to qualify them or their fellow-Iintons
of the Empire to supply that wliich is

needed, must be as sternly restrained as
the traitor who to-day would sell his

country for the sake of a good bargain.
If after Peace is made it takes us as

long to realise this as it took the Govern-
ment to wake up to tlio dire need for the
efforts it at last made to avail itself of

the brains and sinews of its citizens we
may as well throw up the sponge at once,
and fall back into our place among the
mere trading nations like Holland, and
let Germany or some other imperial State
take the van in the world's march uf

progress. If we are not individually anil

Collectively sure about this, then all mere
individual effort to qualify ourselves and
insist that the Government shall foster

and recognise our qualihcations will be
futile. In peace as in war voluntary en-
listment is all very well, but voluntary
enlistment that has to strive through sub-
sequent months or years to secure effi-

ciency is at the best a very costly, and at
the worst may prove useless, jireparatiuu.

We believe still in the voluntary prin-
ciple, if wise and compulsory previous
efficiency, or caiKibility of efficiency, is

made compulsory. Without that con-
scription of the unwilling and the unfit
will not help us much.

It is no vain boast fo say that of all

who responded to the call of patriotism
none did so in pro))ortionately greater
numbers than the members of our own
calling who joined the colours. It is

ecpially true that none have more succes-
sively tendered their services in other
capacities to the State. The work done
by the Architects' War Committee is

something, indeed, to be proud of. We
trust its activities will not cea«! wjien
peace comes, but that in connection with
the IM.B.A., or, better still, with the
amalgamation of all architects into that
body we still hope to see brought about,
it will avail itself, as a permanent ad-
junct, of a lone continuance of such good
work as its honorary secretary, Mr. Stan-
ley Peach, has put in since the war began,
and develop and perfect the co-ordination
of ever-ready, available help to the State,
nipw in quiet but most creditable progress.
It will not then take any future Govern-
ment do]iartnient quite as Inm; as it did
tjie War Office this year to learn that
such help was ready and willing.

i

If any deem our New Year appeal I

quixotic, our e.\cuse must be our dee))

conviction of the ine.\pressible value of
the co-operation of architects. Through
our past hundred and nine volumes evi-

dence of that has never been more grati-
fyingly visible than during the past vear.
Bad as things have been for many of us.

it is a source of much encouragement to
us, as it must have been of gratification
to our readers, that they have had the
best fruit of the genius of their foremost
fellow-architects at the earliest possible
season. For any shortcomings of our own,
the not inconsiderable sacrifice we have
made to second the good help we enjoy
may, we trust, be accepted. That next
year may find all of us better able to
render and utilise the best possible
mutual service we can for tlie common
advantage is our earnest New Year's wish
to all.

RED CROSS TRAINS. AMBULANCE
CARS AND HOSPITAL SHIPS.

The transport of woun<led from the field

of battle to the final hospital proceeds as
follows :—The fallen soldier is conveyed by
regimental stretcher-bearers to the regi-

mental dressing-station, either at dusk or
dawn. Field ambulances call at regimen-
tal dressing-stations at night and dawn,
if busy, and convey sick and wounded to
the field hospital by horse or motor am-
bulance. .A.11 casualties are sent by motor
convoy to clearing hospitals at rail-head,

excepting a few minor cases, which are
despatched to convalescent homes in the
rear of the field hospitals— that is, within
about 20 miles. At the clearing hospitals
casualties are sorted, and, after a night's

rest, put on board Red Cross trains for the
base hosptial. Dangerous cases are kept
until fit to travel to England, the re-

mainder being detained as little as pos-

sible. The Red Cross trains run alongside
the hospital ships, where casualties are
told off to various hospitals in England,
where they are detained or granted sick

leave. At all medical stations from firing-

line to base casualties are treated. The
means of conveying wounded are, there-

fore, horse or motor ambulance cars. Red
Cross trains, and hospital sliips. The am-
bulance car is frequently extemiiorised,.

but preferably consists of a well-sprung.

smoiith-running, high-powered car, where-

in arrangoments are made or improvised
for the " stretcher cases." Essentially,,

therefore, a motor ambulance is a mere
shell-like waggon, having frames wherein
the stretchers may be at once placed by
the bearers or attendants. The usual ac-

commodation is for four wounded " lying-

down " cases, and space is needed for

bearer attendants and perhajis nurses.

The bearers are" oftt-n accommodated by
the side of the driver, hence a greater-

width of driver's seating is advantageous.
The car is often covered with waterprooT
canvas roof on suitable framing, and the-

more roomy the car accommodation the
better. "The arrangements for the
stretchers are cotnprised in suitable

wooden framings and posts, all made con-
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veniently suitable for tlie ret-fijil of
stretchers, which fit into ])laniUHl jiiisi-

tions, and are there quickly strapped. An
obvious essential in such "cars is a well-
balanced engine, so that as little vibration
as possible may be communicated through

FIG. 1.

the car framing to the invalided and
wounded. Of course, ambulance cars
should have a suitable warning bell. In
one instance we observed only this week,
the vehicle and its burden disai)peared
amid loud and discordant noises from its

whistle or syren.
Fig. 1 shows a special ambulance car

recently built by the Wolst'ley Motors,
Limited, Adderley Park, Birmingham, foi-

the British Ambulance Committee on the
Service de Sante Militaire. It comprises,
it will be seen, special l>oxes for contain-
ing blankets and waterproof sheets.

stretchers, and disinfectant tank. The
stretchers when laid aro kept tree of the
box top by suspension from brackets, as

indicated.

The ambulance train is essentially a
1 ing-distance corridor train, with a kitchen

and nurses" quarters, lavatory a< commoda-
tion, etc. In some case operations are re-

quired to be performed on board, accommo-
tion being found for this purpose. Many
Hed Cross trains are converted stock, but
others have Ix-en built for the purpose,
the coaches being specially designed to

sjcure comfort. Fig. 2 roughlv in-

FlO. 2.

<licat<'S some of the i)rovisions made.
A pharmacy room, as indicated, is a

feature in these trains, and the
sketch indicates one fitted up in a Kod
Cross train built by the London and
N'orth-Western Railway Coin])any for Con-
tinental service. The apparatus for heat-
ing medical appliances, towels, etc., is

shown, above a convenient sink, the cup-
boards for the various medicines, etc.,

being arranged to the side, allowing suffi-

cient space beyond for the thoroughfare
corridor. A room of this nature is a neces-
sity in ambulance trains, so that, what
with kitchen, dining-car, officers', men's,
orderlies', doctors', and guards' accommo-
d.ition, the ordinary length embraces six-

t;>en coaches. The treatment riMim, also in-

dispensable, is shown in a further outline
sketch in Fig. 2, being a part of the accom-
modation provided in a fine train built by
the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway
Company. Necessarily, in planning a Red

Cross train, the coriidor, needing to run
f I'om end to end, modifies the arrangements
of the whole—becomes a factor influencing
the disposition of each compartment, ex-
cepting in such cases as where the ward
or other compartment forms the thorough-
fire, as in the case of the ward car
sketched, which is jiart of an L.N.W.R.
train. The kitchen arrangements of an
L. and Y. coach are shown in another
sketch—Fig. 2—and include three gas-
cookers and a boiling-])an, with, conveni-
ently to one side, sink and draining-board,
and hut and cold water supjily pipes, in its

way as handy and fully-equipped an
arrangement as in a non-locomotive
establishment.

.\ common method of arranging a threo-
lier coach for lying-down cases found in
the lati'st type of Red Cross train is

sketched in diagram A, Fig. 3. where the
two drawings show how the berths are
arranged for lying down throughout the
ward, and, again, where the middle tier is

tilted back so that the occupants of the
lowermost tier and the middle tier find

nimfortable sitting and reclining accom-
modation. The lowermost beds being sup-
ported directly from the floor, the miildle

L3.

Fig. 3.

and upper tier find bearing from I be
tubular bracket supi)Oits, roughly sketched
in B, Fig. 3. These sketches give in out-
line some of the features peculiar to the
corridor trains for wounded. Fig. 2 also
shows, roughly, the stays, SS, that sup-
port upper cots, of the several tiers, of the
ward car, 1, 2, and 3.

•Vinong the many fine trains provided by
railway companies from funds provided by
the charitable was the one built by the
London and North-Western Railway Com-
pany. The train was destined for service
on the Continent, and is in every way re-

markablr for its care in details, even cor-

perature may be established for each case,

individually. These in conjunction v.ith

portable electric fans distributed about the
ward-cars render the heating and ven-
tilation highly effective. The whole
arrangement of this train tends to comfort
of wounded, ease of supervision and ser-

i vice. In this case, the kitchen and mess-
room car included accommodation for field-

officers' kits,' a longitudinally arranged
mess-room, and large kitchen with re-

frigerator and boiling racks. Water
supply on tluse trains is a matter of
urgency, and some trains have as much as
2,000 gallons storage. In the L.N.W.R.
train the stove sujjplies 50 gallons of hot-
water at all times, or large quantities of
soup, etc. A staff-car is reserved at one
end for doctors, and at the other end for

nurses. In the nurses' car there ure two
beds in each compartment. The lighting
of this train is very complete, the dyn jmos
actuating effectively at 10 miles speed per
hour.

The train, built by the Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway Company, of which the
kitchen arrangements are shown in our
sketch, Fig. 3, comprises sixteen bogie
carriages, and is of a total length of

989 ft. 7 ins. over the buffers, and,
although in this case the vehicles em-
|iloyed were withdrawn from the ordinary
service stock of the company, every detail

of arrangement is as complete as though
special provision had been made—new
coaches specially designed. The train has
the ordinary L. and Y.R. elliptical roof,

as indicated in our sketch of the kitchen.
The train is now in service abroad. It

comprises one brake-van, with stores and
guard's accommodation ; one kitchen-car
for three cooks ; fnur ward-cars, with ac-
commodation for 144 lying-down cases

;

one pharmacy-car, treatment-room, office,

and stores ; one stalT-car, and accommoda-
tion for nurses and officers ; four ward-
cars for sitting-up cases, and arrange-
ments for sixty-four infectious cases

;
and

one orderly-car for thirty-two persons,
and one brake-van, two infectious wards,
and beds for eighteen infectious lying-

down cases. Some 530 persons are accom-
modated on this train. The ventilation is

by electric fans, the whole train being
lighted by electricity. A thoughtful pro-
vision is the arrangement whereby port-

FIG. 4.

ners being rounded to prevent accumula-
tion of dust, on the hos|)ital method, and
the ward coaches having double dooi-s. so

that stretcher cases could lx> more readily
dealt with, for removal by the special

stretcher-bearer attendants. The bed-
steads in the wards were here of the fold-

ing type, as indicated in the sketches
given—Fig. 3, A, B. A careful provision
is found in this train. Under each bed-
tier are heaters, so that quite a local tem-

able fans may be fitted to any bed for

special treatment and tomperature ci^n-

trol. The beds, as now usual in the Red
Cross trains in service on our own lines

and on the Continent, are in three tiers,

and can be placed against the car sides

when not in use, substantially as shown
in our sketch of the L.N.W.R. train, Fig.

3. The kitchen accommodation comprises

standard army ranges, supplied by the

London Warming and Ventilating Com-
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jiaiiy, LiiiiiWil. 'lliis liiun cairies ii full

2,000 gallons u£ stoivil water, and has u
tuiistant sui)i)ly of 50 galluiis of hot water
in each kitchen. In the heating of Ked
C'lnss trains the locomotive is an obvious
ready recourse, but, althougli this nielliod

is generally adopted, as a rule indepen-
dent m<.-ans are also luovided, as in the

train here described. The train comprises
tour ward-cars, with thirty-six beds or cots

ior lying-down cases ; cjne pharmacy -car

;

one staff-car ; one personnel-car, accoin-

moilating twenty-eiglit orderlies ; and two
kilchen-cars, fiUed up as our rough sketch

in Fig 3 indicates.

Necessarily, all ambulance trains are

not made up on tlie elaborate inetliods

detailed in tlie very complete examples

mess-room tables fold up, leaving a con-

venient ro im. The three beds for the cooks

are supirimpos.^d. At tlio end of this car

is provision fur held oflicers' kits. This is

a. long coach—57 ft. over all.

Fig. 6 shows an ambulance coacli pro-

videil by the tilasgow and Houth-Western
Railway. It measures 44 ft. 3 ins. by

8 ft. 6 ins. wide over all. The car is built

to be intercom municable and run over all

railway systems. The Ix-ds, or cots, as

they are more usually termed, are 6 ft.

6 ins. by 2 ft. 6 ins., having spring and
hair mattress, and all securely fixed to the

Coach floor.

The arrangement is very different from
that in the trains above described, as shown
by our outline sketch, where the single-bc-d

n
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built for special long-distance service on
the Continent. Here the runs of the trains

are generally shorter, but where, as in
some cases abroad, the wounded may be
a day and a-half in the train the
exigencies are more exacting, and the ac-

commodation needs to be complete. The
G.E.R. built a model train for service

abroad. It is also a sixteen-coach train,

and has five cars for sitting-ui^ cases. It

carries 2,000 gallons of water, nearly every

car having a drinking-water tank, witn
locks to draw-off taps. This train, in the
*nd stores-car, has a zinc-lined section,

with complete arrangements for meat sup-
plies ; while one of the staff lavatories is

equipped with a shower-bath. Diagrams
Figs. 4 and 5 refer to the L.N.W.R. train
described. Fig. 4 shows two ward-coaches,
one for lying-down cases, and one where
the patients are fit to sit upon couches.
The first comprises thirty-six cots of the

type described. At the end of the coach
are w.c. and lavatory (L). The lower dia-

gram shows a coach for fifty-six wounded,
and has w.c. and lavatory at either end.
Both cars are 54 ft. over-all, and 9 ft.

wide.
Fig. 5 shows the pharmacy-car and a

kitchen and mess-room car. The opera-
tions room has double doors conveniently
arrange*! for entry of stretcher casts, and
ha^ shelving at either end. Adjoining is

fh-- pharmacy, shown also in the view Fig.

2. The car his an office, and at one end
linen store and at the other a cupboanl for

medical comforts, while the end of corridor
accommodates two refuse bins. It is to bo

observed that in the planning of ambulance
trains, necessarily at times, as indeed in

the lying-down wards, the apartment is a

thoroughfare. This is so in the case of the
pharmacy and the kitchen. Where pos-
sible the ordinary corridor is preserved, as
in the case of the mess-room and cooks'
room. The arrangements for cooking are
sketched, and comprise a complete army
pattern range, dresser, refrigerator, two
sinks, draining lioard, and shelving. The

planning gives more the land hospital
chariicter, an impression emphasised by
the generous floor area and the comfortable
chairs. At cme end of the coach a small
dressing-room and lavati_>ry are arranged,
provided with hot and cold water lavatory
basins, mirror and towel-rail, the lavatory,
divided off from the dressing-room, form-
ing a separate apartment. The wards are
ventilated by eight side windows, with
upper part sliding ; and, in addition, are
four special dust-shielded ventilators. The
interior of this car has been painted in a

pleasing white enaim-1. This spi>cial car is

a useful type, that wo would like to see

copied for general use upon railways as

Pig. 6.

supplementary to the full complement of
usual Ked Cross ambulance cars.

The hospital ship is essentially an ordi-

nary liner converted into an emergency
hospital, and has provision for all services

similarly to the Red Cross train. There
are officers' and privates' wards, nurses'

quarters, doctors' quarters, pharmacy de-

partment, and operating-rooms, all with
special heating and ventilation and water
supply. At nights these slrips are distin-

guishable by a long row of green lights

from stem to stern and three large red

cusses, all brilliantly illuminated.

T:IK El'lSCOPAL I'ALACl-; AT W ELLb,
SOMER.SETSUIllE.

\VlrH lU-l'SIUATlONS.

In many ways Wells is unique among the
cathedrulb of England, and itjs situation u> uu-
.suipassed. Its tiunous feature \a the ieonu-
grapliy of the west front, un ideal itchcme
ot mural sculpture idcnlifivd with the hintoric
cemetery, or gartli, fronting the cathedral,
where the dead of the chapter and the remains
of the regular clergy for many gencralionii
were laid to rest. There is no great door-
way in this facade, because no oouunou
western approach to tlie church was intended,
traversing this ancient " God'u acre." An-
other speciality is the notable pleaitauiice of

the Bishop's Palace, among the trees to the
soath of Bishop Bubwith's beautiful cloistem,

erected during the reign of Henry IV., V.,
and \T., the western parts being due to the
munificence of Bishop Beckington. In archi-

tectural interest this residence ha« very few
compeers, and this is due to Bishop Joceline's
e.\quisite Mediteval work, which chiefly forms
the earlier parts of the existing structur'c,

dating from a.d. 1205-1244. Beside the
I'alace there are several charming domestic
buildings, including such features as the
(!ate Houses, the " Vicars' Close," the
Deanery, the Old Guildhall, the Abbot's Bam,
i;nd the Almshouses, all of which combine
to make Wells one of the most interesting

cities in Europe.
The great hall belonging to the Palace

ranked among the finest of the Middle Ages,
not excepting the familiar Edwardian half at
Westminster. This building now is a ruin,

though sufficient remains to give a good idea
of its scale and splendid structure. Originally
the series of buildings joining the Palace were
grouped round a spacious qu.idrangle, of which
the part at present used as the Bishop's
residence furnished the eastern side. Bishop
Burnell's domestic chapel stands towards th>
south, between this wing and the end of the
great hall, as the accompanynig sketch block
plan indicates. During the reign of Edward I.

Hishoji Burnell added this hall when he held
office as Lord High Treasurer, Lord Chan-
cellor, and Lord President of Wales. He also

erected Acton Burnell, a noble mansion in

Shropshire, where he entertained the King.
The chapel at Wells, mostly due to his genius
and enterprise, likewise owes additional in-

terest to t,he clever adaptation of materials

and details from Bisho;) .Joceline's earlier

chapel, parts of which were retained. The
groining and elegant windows are attributed

to Burnell. but the west window is certain'y

much later. The building is usually described

as of the Middle Pointed or Decorated period

in style. The moat, or circiimvallation, was
formed by Bishop Ralph de Salopia, with
" half-moons," after the manner of quafii-

fortifications, and tJie purpose of the conduits

and ruiiiiiiig-water cour.«cs wa-s to relieve the

cathedral from " such plenty of water
issuing from under the church."

Towards the north of the quad, on the

margin of the island site, long ago reclaimed

from an ancient swamp, are the offices, with

an enclosed yard, all very much altered and
added to in rather a promiscuous fashion, rang-

ing pictures(]uely along by the moat, as seen in

the accompanying sketch. Bishop Montague
spent much money and changed the alures

and embrasures. Bishop Bagot concentrated

attention on the administrative parts by re-

building the kitchen. The orieLs were thrown

out bv Bishop Clerk, who succeeded Wolgey

and held office from 1523 to 1540. Changes

were again mile early in the 19th century

by Bishop Be;idnii in "the taste ot his day.

In 1840 Bishop Bagot added an upper story

ajong the west fixint, which did not im-

prove it. The dormers lighting three addi-

tional top rooms were introduroKl .some vears

later by Benjamin Kerrey (1810 1880). Bishop

.loceline's .stair turrets were fortun^itely left

intact, one having a fine vault and central

pillar well worth mentionijig.

The western boundary of the original quad-

rangle was occupied by a gatehouse long eincc

demolished, but there is. or was a few years

ago. a remnant extant of the ancient ciu-tain

wall connectinc this structure with the other

buildings. No direct evidence is actually

obtainable at the present time about this
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foui'th side of the palatial enclosure, but it

has been suggested that other houses of a
corresponding consequence indicate the likeli-

hood of this quadiangle having at one time
been conii)li-ted. Kerrey said that the ex-
ploration made in 1860 confirmed such an
as.sumption. Buck's view uf the Palace, made
in 1700, is cited as showing a square tower
to the west end of the north wing oppisite
the angle of the chapel, and this would have
formed the corner of the quadrangle. TJecking-

ton is believed to have added a nuddle tower
or gatehouse, and also built the conduit.
The well-house, ereoted in the 15th century
is another work of his connected with the
supply of Wells with water, the springs of

which never fail.

The Palace qu.id of Joceline's buildings had
a cloister on three sides running into the
present groined entrance-corridor or gallery.

which forms part of the portion which is

still archit<>cturally perfect. The ground sstory

of this building is pure Early English in

style, e.\qui.sitely groined, and the vaulting

ribs spring from slender shaft* or from corbels

on the walls. The beauty of this stage of

the residential quarters is of the highest

order. The principal apartments are located

on the fii-st floor, rea-hed bv a staircase of

Jacobean character. The ceilings arc modern
of mid-Victorian type, like the fittings and

the furniture. Wliatever improvements may
have been made of late years, the appoint-

ments in use were for many years

very mediocre and uninteresting. Ben-

jamin Ferrev was not answerable for these

ceilings, or for other things of a like sort.

The windows which he found bricked up are

not modern, as some have asserted, but are

genuine and original. Fevrey had them care

fully opened out under his own supervision.

The" windows are particularly beautiful, and
Ferrcy, at anv rate, saved them from destruc-

tion, though he may have over-restored their

parts. They are situate on the first floor

of the long range of building where the

Bishop lives. The windows have side 0|)en-

ings of two lights, which are trefoil-headed,

with a quatrefoil over them in the tympanum.
The inner or curtain arch of the wall is

extremely refined in design, with elegant

trefoils and handsomely moulded, the recesses

having marble shafts in the jambs of the

dining hall wall to which the series belongs.

The original divisional walls of this part of

the premises remain in situ, and above stairs

these same w.alls carry on the structural

fabric on similar lines, but the interspaces

have been subdivided by modern ])artitioiis

to accommodate newer needs. The existing

portions of the great hall comprise the N.-W.
and W. turrets and also the west wall.

The north front shown by the pen and ink

drawing we give to-day. is somewhat of a

medley of various periods by different hands,

but, as a whole, it is charming, with its pro-

jecting set-offs and tower-like forms, marked
by various places of entrance, odd-looking
windows, conical roofs, and differing chimneys.

Those who want to know more about the house
will find its most accessible history in a

little volume, " The Antiquities of Wells," by
J. Heni-y Parker, published in 1866, and
based upon his lecture before the Somerset-
shire Archa'ological Society in 1862. When
issued in book form further illustrations were
added, drawn by C. .\. Buckler, and engraved
on the wood by Orlando .lewitt, including a

good sketch of this north front by A. A.
Clarke, and lithographed by .1. R. .lobbins,

all well known to our earlier readers as
masters of the art of architectural illustration

of their time. This north front then ex-

tended to the edge of the water's bank, and
the .somewhat dwarf-Iookins bay window as
seen today rose structurally from a much
lower level. Since Parker's day the present
walk by the side of the palace has been
formed, and, accordingly, the width of the
moat was necessarilv reduced. This altera-

tion, of course, considerably changed the pro-

portions of the whole fagade bv hiding up the
liasement walling behind the embankment and
terraced walk.

The authorities of the British Museum in

1891 purchased, under tlie provisions of the
" Farnborough Fund, " a most interesting

series of autograph sketches and measured
drawings by the late Francis T. DoUman

(1812-1899), and the folio in which these re-

cords were bound up will be found marked
K.V,. 2.738, in the MS. Catalogue, dated 1894.

under the title of " Wells and Its Precincts."

These detail studies, however, include no

drawings of importance in illustration of the

Bishop's Palace, but at the end of tlie book

will be found, in MS., an exhaustive and, so

far. up to date list of the various papers, pub-

hcations, and books having any particular re

ference to the historic buildings of Wells. This
infornuition appears to have been most care-

fully compiled by DoUman, accompanied by
an inde.x i'ln'nishing a concise statement as to

where illustrations had ap[ieared in various

publications up to that time, tlxuigh there is

no allusion to the " Architectural Association

.Sketch Book," or to the profe.«.sional

journals.* It may be useful to many to be
lemindfd of this collection of signed, unpub-
lished studies, and particularly .so because the
Mu.seuni Library only possesses the first

volume; or, more correctly speaking, a selec-

tion of simie of the earlier ]>arts as issued, of

F. T. Dollman's standard work :
" An Analysis

of Ancient Domestic Aichitecture in Great
Britain." The second volume, therefore, is

not available to the readeis at the British
Museum. That book contains a good deal of

leliabl? information about the Bishop's Palace
at Wells, more especially concerning its

Domestic Chapel, of which several drawings
are given.

Maurice B. Adams

-\-^ reflected in the plants pas>ed by the Dean
of tluild Court, the building trade of Hamilton
for the past year sho^vs a big decrease upon
that of previous years. The total estimated
value of the plans submitted was £18,870. of
which £14.000 was represented by additions to
works. The valuation of plans in 1914 was
£33,860: in 1913. £20,225; and in 1912, £41,700.

Mr. Edward Whitwell. M.S. A., the arcliitect

to the Abersychan Urban District Council, who
has recently been elected a vice president of
the Institution cf Municipal and Coimty
Engineers, has been awarded the President's
Prize in tlnit institution for his paper on
" Housing of the Working Classes,'' reael at

the institution's annual meeting in Xovember,
1911.

Among the recipients of Ne-w Year's honoiirs
is Sir CoUingwood Schreiber, now K.C.M.G..
-he general consulting engineer to the Goveru-
inent of Canada and chief engineer oi the
Wiiitern Division of the National Tran,-conti-
nental Rixilway. He was born in Etssex in

1831. Mr. John Kennedy, who has recenve<l a
knighthood, is the consulting engineer to the
.Montreal Harbour CoraniLssion, and Mr. Wil-
liam Brymer, president of the Royal Canadian
Acaelemy of Arts, has roceive<l the ditstiuction

of C..M.G., and Mr. John Norman Taylor,
Public Works Department, officiating super-
intending engineer. Irrigation Branch. Upper
Jheluni Canal, Punjab, that of CLE, Sir John
Howard, of Brighton, who has been knigliti d
at the age of eighty-four, carrie<I out mucii
work as an engineer and contractor, chiefly
between 1860 and 1870, when he was
responsible for carrying out nniny important
works at home and abroad, including
railways, waterworks, and <locks. One of his

last pnlilic works was the Bright<in Palace
Pier. Among his benefactions to Brighton is

the Convalescent Home on the Downs, now in
use as a military hospital, which cost over
£40,000. an<l is being supplemented by a
scc-ond home in memory of Nurse EditH Cavell.

• Tlie follow ins illustratiorus of Wells C.itlie.lnil

li:ive ai»]ie:ired in the Itl'n.DlNi; News daring recent
years:—Plan of Cathe<!ral, .\uy. in, 18(t4 : plan, an<i
windows on north and .south .sides of <linina-hall at

the Pal.ioo. .\ub. 8, 1870: plan, north-we.<it tower and
chain Kate ami exterior of south-east tnme-ept
(1'ii'.:in dr.Twinp.^ by .s. K. Grei-nshide), June in.

Is'.il, July 20, 1888; Vicar's Close from roof of
chapt<T.house (C. E. JInllows). July 19, 1689: en-

trance to Vicar's Close, a statue of a KUm from
wtwt front aiwl int<'rior of south trjmsept. tookini:
iiorUi-w.^st (by C. E. Xfallows). .\ug. 20. 1894: plan*
and sket<'.hes of \'icar's Close ami Chain Gate (M.
II. .\danis). July 20, 18,83; coUepe library, Vicar'.s

Close (C. E. Mallows), .\us. 10. 1894: frfini .south,

east, over the Swa.n INx>l (by Elizabeth Piper), Dci'.

10, 1897 ; staircase to ch.-vpter-Iiouse. and interior of
choir, east (C. E. Mallowe). .-Vug. 17, 1894; chapter-
hou.*^ entrance, .\pril 10, 1S91 : lectern given by
I>ean (afterwards Bisliop) Creyghton (by William
Ilaywood), Sept. 9, 1898; entrance-gateway to
Hisliop's Palace, from mo«t (by Thomius trarratt).

.\ug. 17, 1894: bay windows of deanery, Jan. ;in,

I'-M: a«<l on .\i>ril 7, 1909, a view of the Gate Hou.-e
:»id of the .\bl>ot's Barn at Wells, sketched bv W.
Eat/jn, A.R.1.B..\.

THE NEW .MANITOBA PARLIAMENT
BUILDINGS, WINNIPEG

One of the largest public buildings now

under construction in Canada is the Legisla-

tive and Executive Building in W nunpeg tor

the Province of Manitoba. Plans lor the

builduig were selecte<l by competition open

to all architects iiractising in the British

Empire. Conditions for a preliminary com-

petition were published in December, 1911,

and sLxtv-seven sets of sketch pUns were

submitted in the spring of 1912. Horn which

the designs of five competitors were selected

tor future com]ietition. an honorarium of

«;2.000 l)ciiig p.ud to each for the preparation

of final competition drawings.

Mr, Leonard Stokes, F.R.I.B.A., past

president of the Royal Institute of British

.Architects, aeted as" assesssor, and the five

successful competitors in the pieliniiuary

competition were .Mr. Frank W. Simon,

Liverixjol. England ; E. and W. S. Maxwell,

Montreal: Sharpe and Brown, Toronto:

Brown and Vallance, Montreal ; (.'lemesha and

Portnall, Regina. The successful design in

the final competition chosen by the assessor

and confirmed by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council in the i'all of 1912 was that of Mr.

Frank W. Simon.

The first Parliament of Manitoba was held

in 1871. but it was not until 1384 that the

Legislative Building at present in use was
erected at a cost of about $285,000. The new
Parliament Building is the latest of the

modern legislative capitols to be erected in

Canada. Its construction became necessary

as a result of the inadequacy of the old build-

ing due to the rapid development of the

province during the last decade.

Recent political changes have led to the
supervision of the work being pl.accd in the-

hands of Mr. Frank W. Simon, the original

designer of the building, which is a matter
of satisfaction to the architectural profession.

The coiistrnction is now being continued undei-

a temjiorary contract on a percentage bas:.s

by the Jas. MacDiarmid Co., Ltd., of Winni-
peg, until a schedule of quantities can be pre-

pared for the balance of the work, and a new
contract will be let for completion.

The plan is laid out on dignified and simple

lines, and takes the form of a left; r
" H," contained in a rectangle measuring

337 ft, by 328 ft. The central iK)rtion is oc-

cupied by the entrance-haUs and grand stair-

case and legislative chamber, library, pre-

mier's parlour, and committee-rooms, whilst

the wings are assigned to the executive

offices.

The building occupies a symmetrical .«ite

of about thirty acres in area, bounded by
Broadway and the Assiniboine River,

Kennedy" and Osborii Streets, and the main
fa<,ade is set back 350 ft. from Broadway.
The site is intended to be laid out in a i»rk-
like manner.

The building generally lis in the classic

style based on Greek detail. The princijial

entrance faces Broadway under a portico of

si.x Ionic columns supporting a |)edimeiit

filled with emblematic sculpture. Over the

centre of the building is placed a dome 230 ft.

high, surmounted by a figure in bronze, bear-

ing a lamp which will be lighted when the

House is in session.

In the original design the building was to

have l>een supporte<l on reinforced concrete
piles driven to rock, the dome being placed
on reinforced concrete caissons. It was, how-
evcrj decided by the late Government to carry
the whole on caissons, as no reinforced con-

crete piles had up to that time been driven
in Winnipeg, though their satisfactory use to

a depth of '70 ft. has been attested in Govern-
ment work ill the Old Country. Grillage

beams are placed upon the caissons to carry
the walls. Fur the reinforced concrete con-
.struction above foundations in the original

design, steelwork encased in concrete was
siibstitute<l and floors have been constructed
of concrete slab.s reinforced by " Triangle
Mesh ' reinforcement.

The exterior of the building is fa<'ed with
local Manitoba Tyndall stone, which, though
requiring somewhat careful selection, is a
sounel building stone displaying much char-

acter in colour and mottle. Tyndall stone has
already .shown good weathering quality in

many buildings in Winnipeg. Light grey

I
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granite will l)e used lor tli<> su?|)s of the four

porticos.- The finest selected i'vndall stone

will also be used in facing the entrance, grand
staircase, and members' ante halls and siir-

roimding corridors, domes, vaults, and ceil-

ings being carriid out in French stone (t'aen

Stone Ccnientl. The Legislative Cliamber
will lie lined to cornice height with .Mazzano
marble, its v,iultc<l plaster ceiling being deco-

rated in colour. Floors of halls and corridors
will be paved with varying shades of

Tennessee iiiarbU enriched with Enro])eaii and
Canadian marble inlay. t'olumns. mantel-
pieces, dadoes, bases, etc., will al.so be carried
out in various Canadian and Knroiiean
in.irbles.

The Premier's and Lieut. -Governor's
rooms, ministers' suites, and committee-
rooms will be panelled in different hardwoods,
and hardwood trim will be used throughout
the bnikliiig. A nnniber of the rooms will
have parquetry floors, while in the remainder
oak or m::])le will be used. Windows
throughout will be fitted with Henrv Hope
and Sons' (England) steel cjtsement sash,
and also with interchangeable steel storm
sheets and fly screens. Bronze will be
largely eni])loyed in entrance doors, screens.

rLUMIU.S'U.

Cold-water service will be supplied from

storage tanks located in the second stage of

the dome, hot water being supplied direct

from the puwer-hcuse by means of a circu-

lating system so arranged that hot water

can at all times be immediately obtained aV

.iny Kttiiig. Hot water supply pipes are to

be of drawn annealed brass so as to avoid

the danger of damage to the .system likely

to b-^ caused by the soft water with which
Winnipeg will soon be supplied. A vacuum-
cleming systen- will be installed at all con-

venient iK)ints. Fire-.servicc outlets and hose

su|)plied direct from the mains will be so

place<l as l<) control the whole of the build-

ing. A private i)ost office and telephone ex-

change will be provided, and the latter will

be supplemented by inter-communicating

'phones and bell system. Pneumatic clocks

controlled by a master clock situated in the

central hall "will also be provided.

The work of setting the cut stone and
utilising other materials supplied under the

former contract is now proceeding, and in

order to avoid delay in continuing the work
when a tender for completion is accepted in

the spring a contract has been made with the
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Mr. F. W. Simon, F.R.I.B.A., and his helpers at Winnipeg.

railii;gs, lamp standards, and hardw-ood. Six

electrically controlled elevators will serve the

building, two being placed in the centre and
one ill each of the four wings.

The needs of the building call for a very

large connected load over comparatively large

areas for lighting and power, and this has
led to the adoption of what closely approxi-

mates to power-house methods—that is, the

circuits have been so arranged that the usual

switchboard is dispensed with. Feeders are

run directly Irom the two transformer rooms
to the riser shafts, and from here the distri-

bution is in the usual manner through ])anel

liiiards to the 'branch circuits. Electrically-

controlled switches a.e used wherever a
feeder or riser has its origin, and where
special lighting is place<l a Iroard equii)pe<l

with control switches and indicating devices
will l)e located in the engineer's room. AH
switching will thns be done from a central
point without incurring the cxpen.se of the
heavy runs of co|)])er consequent on the use
of a central switchboard. Two banks of

transformers will be connected delta to s-tar,

allowing the use of a four-wiire three-pha.se
system of distribution, the neutral being
grounded at all points. The regulation is

designed t-<i l)e ni>t. wider than 2 [wr cent.
over the eiltire .system.

A complete system of steam radiation is

provided, controlled by thermostats ojierated
by compressed air ; washed and heated air

—

its temperature again regulated by thermo-
stats—will also be suj>plied. A perfectly
even temperature of from 60 to 75 degrees,
as desired, will thus be maintained, together
with a continuous sujiply of fresh, pure air.

Steam will be supplied from the provincial
power-house by way of a tunnel under Broad-
ivav.

Wallace Sand-^tone Company. Limited, of

Tyndall, for the supply and storage, till re-

quired, of cut stone for the interior, a.nd

Henry Hope and Sons have been instructed
to proceed with the steel casements. The
cubical contents ol the building are approxi-
mately 7,000,000 cubic feet.

The" original tender amounted to 1;2,859.750.

exclusive of heating and ventilation, lighting,

and plumbing, a sum which is generally con-
sidered to represent a very low estimate of

the value of the work. Figures for the pro-
bable co.st of the building when completed are
not yet available.

The persons and firms at present connected
with the work are:—Architect, Frank W.
Simon, F.R.l.B.A. ; consuliing construc-
tional engineer. S. Bylander ; (piantity sur-

veyor, Hugh Watkins; consulting electrical

engineer, .T. M. Leamy : consulting mech.inical
engineer, S. S. Kennedy ; chief inspector,

Thiimas Wallace; cut stone inspector. P.
.\lcKis.sock ; inspector's clerk, T. H. Wood.
The contractors under the ju'esent tem-

porary arrangement are the Jas.

McDiarmid Company. Limited. Sub-con-
tractors :—^Stecl^vork—the Manitoba liridge

and Iron Works. Ltd. ; cut stone, the Wallace
Sandstone Company, Limited ; electrical work,
the Schumacher tlray Coin))any ; plumbing
and steamfitting, the Jas. Ballantyne Com-
pany. Limited ; marble, the Marble" and Tile

Company of Canada.
|We very fully illustrated the building in

our issue ol .Septiember 27. 1912, and we have
commented several times since on the subse-

quent developments in connection with the
undertaking. TTic re|X)rt of the Royal Com-
mission will be found on ji. 319 of our issue,

SeptemlK>r 22, 1915. For the foregoing jvir-

ticulars and the illustration we are indebted
to the I 'iiiifnl.tin C.iilrnrf RecurJ.]

SALE OF THE ARCHITECTIRAL ASSO-
CIATION PREMISES ANO TRANS-
FER OF THE ROYAL ARCHITEC-
TURAL Ml'SELM TO SOCTH KEX-
SINCTON.
Next .Monday, the lOtli inst., at 6 p.m., a

-pecial general meeting will U; held of the
.\rchitectural Assuxiatiun at Tufton Street

to confirm the following proBidential state-

ment with reference to the site of the new
premises ;

—

" For some years past the nucntion> of pre-

mises has been prominently before the
cxmiioil, owing to live increasing activities of

the associatiim and the growth of the

school. The present accommodation is

neither adequate nor suitable in normal
times, and with a view to a duuige
in the near future, the council acquired the

lc>ases o* Nos. 35, 37, and 39, Great Smith
Street as a ])reliminary step. This was done
with the conc.unence of the advisoi-y ouncil
of the association, with whom all imjiortant

matters affecting the welfare of the associa-

tion are disciLssed.

"The outbreak of war last year com-
pelled the council to postpone any further

steps towards the acquisition of new p|re-

mises or the enlargement of the existing

building, and the matter has been in abey-

ance u:itil recently, when an offer was made
for the i>remises in Tufton Street by the

National Lending Libraiy for the Blind.
" The council, feeling tliat this offer was

too important to be allowed to pass, consulted

the Advisory Council, put the whole matter

before them" and infoi-med them fully of the

policy pursued in the past, and the aims of

the as.s(>ciation for the future. The result

nf the conference was that the council

acce))ted the offer made by the National

Lending Library for the Blind, and has made
Hiraiigeinents for the association to occupy
No. 37, Great Smith Street as temporarj-

jireinises until the conclusion of the war.
" The cihange of premises will not interfere

w itli the activities of the association, and tlie

school will be carried on as heretofore.
" The question then came before the

council of the l>est method of dealing with

the contents of the Royal ArclLiteclural

.Museum, wliich occupies nearly one-half of

the available space in the building. It luis

lung been a matter of regret that tlie housing

of this very valuable collection of casts has

left so much to be desired in the way of

suitable s])ace and good lighting, notwiUi-

standing the fact tliat the association has

spent some hundreds of po.uiids on its re-

.arrangement and classification.
" 111 recent years the number of visitors has

been so small' that the cost of the upkeep.
which falls on the associati<ui. h.is not been

justified. The council has therefore come to

the conclusion, with the concurrence of the

ti-nstees of tlie association, that the wishes

of the early promoters of the museum could

best be met by offering the casts to the Royal

Victoria and' Albert Mu.seuni. retaining a
few that are ii'eces.siirv for the scJiool. The
offer has been accepted, and the casts arc uow
the proi)erty of the nation, and the authori-

ties have promised that every facility will be

given to students who desire access to them.
" These ch.anges have doubtless been

made in the best interests of the asso<-iation,

a,iid after the most careful thouglit has been

given to the m.atter. Tlie most important

result of the oliange is a very large aniiu.il

s;iving in rent and other st.anding char^jes,

which will go far to meet the heavy losses

sustained by the as.socjation owing to tlie

w.tr.

"It is hoped tliat the action of the

council will meet with the approval of all

memlters of the a,ss<H:aation. With tliis end
In view a special general meeting is to be
held on .January 10. 1916. wheji fuller details

of the matters referred to in this letter will

be put before the members."
H. Austen Hall, President.

Mr. George iluisli, n Xottiagliain nionu-
n.ental sculptor, wa.s f<mnd dead in his office

on Wednesiday. death havincr apparently liecn

cnuse<I by asphyxiation through on esca|»> of

pas. Mr. Xfarsii bad lx-?u missing for several

days, and the discovery followed upon the re-

opening of the office after the holidays.
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dnxxtntt Calamo.

le the Local Government Board really

going to bring in a Bill " to give it power

to enforce its views on local authorities"?

So it is alleged to have been stated by the

solicitor who defended a firm at Newport
summoned for failing to provide a closet-

flushing apparatus. Mr. Newman, the town

clerk, said he was not aware that the Local

Government Board proposed to become

supreme over local authorities. " If so, then

they had sounded the deathknell of local

authoritiee who had been given power to

administer local affairs." In some places

tha "death-knell" seems to have been

sounded some time since, and all that re-

mains is to bury out of sight the local

authority and the few shreds of power left

to it. It may be, in this as in some other

things, that the " march of Democracy " we
have all heard so much about during the

last few years is logically and beneficially

towards centralised Bureaucracy, dominat-

ing everything at its will and pleasure, or

rather that of the Treasury. Democracy,

wo suppose, will continue to pay its money

and take its choice of the few liberties left

it by the new expounders of Freedom !

The Lord Mayor of London has consented,

at the i>?<jucst of the Civic Arts Association,

to preside over a meeting at the Mansion

House on Friday, the 28th inst., to insist

upon the iniportanc* of som« consideration

or regulation of wai' memorials if fitting ex-

cellence of woi'k and design is to be secured.

Intei-vicwed by the representative of the

'J'imcs on this subject, Sir Thomas Brock

is reported to have expressed the opinion

that among our artists and craftsmen there

is very little real power either in veiitm-e

or executive. There is, however, he thinks,

no need for any repetition of the monu-

menital liorrors of the late eighteenth and

early nineteenth centuries. If this traditdon

is peipetuated it will be the fault of the

public, not of the artists available. For

the public the duty is that of selection.

Australia) House, the new home of the

Australian Commonwealth, on the eastern

horn of Aldwych Crescent, is nearing com-

pletion. The work of construction was

seriously delayed tw'o years ago by the stride

in the London building trade, and since t^ie

outbreak of the war progress has necessarily

been slow, but it is expected that the build-

ing will be opened about the beginning ot

April. There is said to be some probability

that Australia House will not j'lsn'y i's

designation as completely as hoped when it

was first planned. The intention then was
that not only the Commonwealth Govern-

ment offices, but the offices of the several

Australian .States should find a home in the

building. So far, however, only one of the

six States—Victoria—has pledged itself to

join in the enterprise. New ^JOUlh W ales

and South Australia arc negotiating for a site

elsewhere. West Australia and Queensland
have already secured premises in the Strand,

and Tasmania prefers to remain in Vic-

toria Street. Various objections are urged

by the colonial representatives. It is .said

to be too far east, and the fear is entertained

that the different States would lose some-
thing of their separate identity if all were
housed in one building, however palatial and
convenient. We illustrated the plan in our

issue of July 4, 1913, and the Exhibition Hall

in that of October 20, 1915. The architects

are Messrs. A. Marshall Mackenzie, LL.D.,

A.R.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., and A. G. R. Mac-

kenzie, F.R.I.B.A. The builders are Messrs.

Dove Bros.

Mr. George Wilkinson, the borough elec-

trical engineer of Harrogate, in a useful

paper on " Developments in Electric Heat-

ing " read before the Institution of Electrical

Engineers, appeals for automatic tempera-

ture control of domestic electric fires, and

gives a very full description of the thermo-

stats whioli the author has recently developed

for this ])urpose. The increasing popularity

of what has now come to be known as the
" electric fire " is attributed to great im-

provements in the design of the apparatus,

to increased reliability, and to greatly re-

duced prices. Early progress would have

been even more rapid had a higher capacity

firo been adopted, and also had the charges

for electrical energy been lower than they

were. In order that an electric fire can be

capable of raising the temperature of a

room to a comfortable degree on the coldest

day the rating of the apparatus selected

should not be lower than 1^ watts per cubic

foot of room space. Rooms having an ex-

posed aspect or many windows should be

rated on a basis of 2 watts pei cubic foot.

The paper is well worth study by all anxious

to help along the general adoption of elec-

tric heating—the ideal method if all its

advantages can be fully utilised.

Indiscriminate t.ampea'ing with the city

building code, for selfisJi ends, by politicians

in the city council igiioraiitof the city's needs

and cai'eless of its welfai'e, has brought about

tlie resignation of Virgil D. Allen, Building

Commissioner of Cleveland, and raised a

storm of protest from tShe Cleveland

Builders' Exchange, the Cleveland Chapter

of the American Institute ot Architects, the

Cleveland Engineering Society, and the

Society Advocating Fire Elimina.taon. It is

alleged that the law limiting the height of

buildings was twice overridden in the city

council (with some sihow of reason, however)

to suit the convenience of powerful and well-

to-do buildei's. It is charged openly that

councilmen act as the agents of private in-

dividuals in breaking down the building code

restrictions which are the results of years of

labour, given unselfishly, by men who have

spent their lifetimes in the study of tiliese

problems. It has been suggested that all

pending legislation in council pertaining to

changes in the building code, be fii-st sub-

mitted to the joint code committee for its

opinion, if not for its official sanction. The
consensus of opinion seems to be that )iolitics

aiid building are like "kids and concerts,"

they don't mix, and the analogy might be

drawn further without trespassing into the

realm of fancy.

Aftea- spending a year preparing a conr-

)U'ehensive I'eport, the Cincinnati Chapter

of the American Institute of Architects has

launohe<l a movement for a State registration

system for architects. The question before

tliA; Architects' Chapter is thi.s :
" Shall we

continue to uphold the ideals of our profes-

sion or shall we admit that our vocation is no

longer a profession, but has been degraded

into a business conducted by advertising cor-

porations working the threadbare game of

combining the sale of a building commodity

at low prices with furnishing free plans and

specifications, in order that they may reap

an unusual profit without competition or

supervision?" The committee recommends

to the chapter a closer business co-

operation between practising architects

in this organisation, a discussion among
the chapters of the State of all matters

of Interest to the profession in the

State by means of conference committees

of the various chapteas, and is unani-

mous in the opinion that suitable laws

for the i-egistration of architects if properly

drafted would make a decided dmpi'ovement

in the general standing of the profession

and tend to place the practice of architec-

ture upon, a more ethical basis. The chapter

will appoint a committee to gather detailed

statements of ca.ses in which actual fraud

has been practised by persons claiming to

be aix'hitects, as a first step toward securing

State action in the matter. The Cincinaiati

arcliiitects expect to have serious opposition

in the campaign', but look for the support

of the best element in all branches of the

building trade.

The holder of a lease, originally granted

to an alien, who is now also an enemy,
seems to be in a peculiar position. For it

would appear that he cannot, or at least need

not, pay the rent to such lessee, as his

assignor, although the enemy alien must
certainly pay the lessor and landlord. This

is, so far, the result of the curious case of

Halsey v. Lowenfeld (Leigh v. Curzon, third

parties), just decided by Mr. Justice Ridley

in the High Court. The defendant was sued

for £1,500, a quarter's rent, under the leasa

granted him in 1896, of the Prince of Wales's

Theatre. The defence was that the lease

became void on the outbreak of the war.

Besides this plea, the defendant claimed in-

demnity from the persons cited as third

parties, one as assignee of the lease and the

other as sub-tenant of the theatre. The judge

held that the lease was not avoided by the

wai', and so the defendant, as original lessee,

was still liable for the rent. Then as to bis

claim of indemnity against the third parties,

though this would be valid in time of peace:

'the Court could not now aid an alien enemy

to enforce his rights in this country, so there

was judgment for tlie plaintiff for his rent,

with cost«, and also for the third parties

brought there, with their costs—altog'ither a

bad business for the defendant, who has to

pay this large sum and cannot, at prssi'it,

get it back again. But perhaps the Court

of Appeal may take another view if asked.

Mr. Robert Boyle has republished the

article on " The Ventilation of Picture

Halls," which he contributed to our issue of

December 8 last, as a booklet, and it may be

had free on application to his firm, Messrs.

Robert Boyle and Son, 64, Holborn Viaduct,

E.C. Architects and builders conversant

with the difficulties of effectually ventilating

picture halls, and many others deterred from

visits thereto by the foul fumes and tobacco

smoke, will be glad to note the testimony to

the value of the system described, which Mr.

George Beattie, architect, of Glasgow, has so

successfully applied to the Maryhill Picture

House, Wyndford Street, Glasgow, which is

v\ell worth a visit from any reader near. Few
severer tests could have been made, consider-

ing the populous district of which the picture

house is the centre, and the large number of

the artisan and labouring class who patronise

it, and none could have proved more satisfac-

tory. Applicants for the booklet will doubt-

less get as well, if asked for. one of the

useful and handsome ivorine pocket calendars

for 1916 which ^lessrs. Robert Boyle and Son

issue to their friends.
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)F NORTH FRONT.— Drawn hy Mr. Maikici; B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.
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(Buv Ifllnstrations.

ENTRANCE TO THE DOOE.S' PALACE,
VENICE.

\\'o are enabled by the courtesy of Mr.

W. Walcot to reproduce hi.s charmiiifi; etch-

ing which ho has recently publishwl under

the above title, and wo arc indebted to him

for sending tho following note specially

written by his friend, Mr. Ian Ivor :

—

The palace of tho Doges of Venice, al-

though definitely related to a certain school

of architecture, is, perhaps, of all famous

buildings the one that we arc justified in

terming architectur.-vlly unique. A medley

of East and West, we find here an inter-

play of both, which alone succeeds in dif-

ferentiating this Gothic of the Venetians

from our most endeared idea of Gothic of

the north. Tho strangeness of fancy in-

herent in tho Ducal Palace is what first

besets our judgment of it. This is one of

those things we think at firet are ugly

and presently come to love. Like many
a building with a strong individuality of

expression, it is easy to ridicule its par-

ticular features until the real beauties of

the building are perceived and we acquiesce

in it as " un prodige unique des beau.K

arts." The etching by Mr. W. Walcot
shows us the "Judgment Anglo on tlie

Piazetla facade, so known from the group

of the Judgniejit of Solomon above the angle

column, the other angles of the building

being distinguislied by like Biblical pictures

in stone. Behind we see tho Porta ihUa
I 'artd. This, the great Renaissance entrance,

is a harmonious connecting-link between the

14th Century Gothic of the Palace and the

pure Byzantine architecture of St. Mark's.

the two structures being at this point

merged. Of the Palace itself, we have in

this etching the lower story formed by the

two superimpose<l arcades, the upper one

dichotomous, a design with all the charac-

teristic beauty of " Venetian Gothic." On
that lower story, boldly challenging criti-

cism, rests as uncharacteristic a piece of

work as we shall find in any .style or school,

the great Snla del Conxir/Iio. with chequered

face and dilettante parapet. But for these

aspects we can return, if we like, to Ruskin
and be content to fix ourselves for tho

present on what the artist has chosen to

represent. The etching doee not, we feel,

pretend to tell us anything new concerning
Venetian architecture, for art in it-s happiest

functions does not invite controversy.

though it may bo reminiscent of much. In

a city like Venice, whose .spell resolves itself

into tradition merging into tradition—

a

myriad-patterned wet—the artist's caprice

ie dictated by the absence of any obligation

to do other than accept whatever may be
encountered, but as .<!0 much manifestation
of a common spirit. However this may be,

it seems the constant aim of Mr. Walcot's
art to place the monuments of the age beyond
the uti/imafa of a ruthless architectural
criticism, a spirit of interpretation all true

lovere of architecture will welcome.
Ian Ivoh.

NEW BANKING PREMISES FOR MESSRS
BARCLAY AND CO., PALL MALL
EAST, S.W.

The site on which the new building illus-

trated is now being erected, from the design.--

and under the superintendence of Mr. Arthur
Blomfield, M.A., F.R.I.B.A., is Crown pro-
perty, leased to Messrs. Barclay and Co.,
Ltd., the well-known bankers. The block, in

which they will occupy the major part of the
ground flixir, is being erected in sections in

order to arrange for them to utilise—as they
are now doing—the eastern part as temporaiy
premises, and to allow for the due expiration
in a short time of some existing tenancies.
The new building will be of Portland stone,
and will provide large and well-lighted suites
of offices or chambers on the upper floors,

access to which will be affiuded by tin-

eastern of the two entrances, leading to a

well-lighted staircase, provided with two

quick-rising lifts. The western entrance will

be that of Messrs. Barclay's Bank, being
|

;il>proxinnitely in tlie same position as their
|

former entrance, the banking hall being
lighted from the Havmarket and from the
I'all Mall and Suffolk" Place sides also. The
cxjntractors are Messrs. Geo. Trollope and
Sons and Colls and Sons, Ltd. The plan
printed herewitli shows the extent and posi

lion of the siti.'. The United University Club
House, seen t<) the right in the picture, at the
corner of Suffolk Street, was erected a few
vears ago from the design of Mr. Reginald
Blomfield, R.A.

THE EPISCOPAL PALACE AT WELLS,
SOMERSET.

A description of this plate will be found in

our third article this week, p. 3 arite.

• PANDORA " : ROYAL ACADEMY
SILVER .MEDAL PRIZE CARTOON
FOR A DRAPED FIGURE.
Miss Dorothy Eraser Litchfield, of West

Hampstead, is to be congratulated on her

bilious character would be imputed, greatly

adding to the complexity ot tho whole
thing.

NEW PREMI.SES FOR LLnVDs BANK,
LIMITED. .MARKET PL.UE, DURHAM
Some fifteen years ago a .site- . i cd

in the Market Place, Durham. Ij

premises were then built, but, , ., ;lie

rapid expansion of the busniess, a larger

building has been found necessiry, and, with
an extension of 28 ft. frontage, advantage
being taken of this to straighten the building
line. Formerly the managers house was over
the bank, but as there is a demand for

modern offices, the residential part of the

bank has been converted into chambere, ana
the top storey utilised for the caret^iker. The
premises are now nearing completion. We
here give the main floor plans and elevation.

On the ground Hoor is a large new banking
hall, with manager's office, facing into

Market Place, and at the rear various suites

of offices are provided. The basement in

devoted to the fireproof book .-lures and

ff,'f,y^f/''/''yy//M/////y'f-

PALL MXLL "ALL MA LI EAST

v/z/HMyW/ArMt

ipo SSo-' <>

5cd/e of Pecf,

BLOCK PLAN OF MESSRS. BARCLAY AND CO.'S NEW BANK, PALL MALL, S.W.

Jlr. AETHUlt BLOMFIELD, M.A., F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

drapery cartoon, for which the silver medal
and prize of £20 was awarded at the Royal
Academy annual distribution of prizes last

month. This subject for a draped figure

usuallj' presents an isolated sort of problem,
aind therefore it is correspondingly difficult

to treat. In the present instance " Pandora "

in this resjject is not to be differentiated

from any other individual figure unless tho
subject happens to be " Peace " or " War,"
or some such abstract or eniblematic per-

sonality. In cases of that kind the com-
petitors no doubt have more scope in the
way of composition or decorative ideal.

Miss Litchfield certaLnly realised the inten-

tions of the Council correctly by handling
the subject purely as a study of drap<?ry

on a largo scale. There can be no question
as to tho skilful arrangement of the

draperies and the relative value of the long
line from the head of the kneeling figure

in contrast with tho intricacy of folds so
well delineated in other parts of the car-

toon. If the Royal Acjidemy were to set

a subject for a decorative scheme including
many or few draped figures one of these
could be taken from the general composition,
as is done in the competition for tho
decoration of a public bnilding, and in this

way no doubt an additional interest would
be given to the cartoon of a stibject thus
chosen. On the other hand, though this so

far might be described as an adv.mtage. the
elementary idea and main purpose of the

draped figure cartoon would be lost ajid

other considerations of a much more am-

strong rooms, carried out in reinforced con-

crete ; heating chamber, and additional strong
rooms connected with the suites of offices. The
whole of the first and portion of the second
Hoors are arranged in well-lighted suites of

otfices, the remaining portion being devoted
to caretaker's residence. The front elevation

above the base, which is of polished granite,

is executed in local stone of pleasing colour,

from Windy Nook Quarry, and tlie back ele-

vation is built of hard, deep red. pressed

bricks, supplied by a local maker. Lavatory
accommodation is provided in convenient

positions, both for the bank and suites of

offices. The roof is covered with deep green

I

Westmoreland slates, in diminishing courses.

I
The bank and first floors are ffreproof . carried

I

out in reinforced concrete and stoircase in

hard Heworth stone. The lobby entrance to

building and public space in front of counter

is laid with Ceramic ; behind the c<iunter the

clerks' space is pitch pine wood block floor-

ing. The public lobby to bank and corridors

are tiled to a height of 6 ft. The basement
throughout is tiled with glazed cream-

coloured tiles and lighted by electricity. A
book lift is conveniently "pliiced from the

basement to the bank level. The building is

heated throughout on the low-pressure hot-

water system. The screens, counter, and

other fittings to bank, with panelling, are

cjirried out m walnut. Mr. William Hall, of

Gateshead-on-Tyne. has carried out the work.

The subcontractors are: Mr. Chapman, of

Newcastie-on-Tyne. plastering : .Mr. Swallow,

of Gateshead-on-Tyne. painting and glazing;
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Messrs. Marshall and Co., of South Shields,
pluinl)ing ; and the Chubb Lock and Safe Co..

uf London, the scrong-room work and slielv-

ing. Mr. John G. Burrell, Licentiate
K.i.B.A.. Market Place Chambers, Durham,
is the architect.

]).\NVCOED RKI) CROSS HOSPITAL.
NEAR SWANSEA. AND AN OPEN-
AIR HO.SPITAL WARD.
Mr. Glendiniiing .Mu.\hani was instructed

to prepa)'« desig-ns for two open-air wards for

the Red Cross Hospital. Dauvcoed, Swansea,
and as the site was in an ex]3osed situation

the question of Suitable jirotection had to be
<?onsidered. The use of canvas blinds with one
sidt iiractically open wouW in every way bo

OBITUARY.
Second-Lieutenant Ernest Kennedy Smith.

1st East Kent Regiment, who died of severe-

wounds in tlie head receiv«?d a few hdurs pre-

viously in Flanders, on December ^2, aged
twenty-three, eidisted a jnonlli ,'.tt'_'V the war
broke out, and aiter training with the
.\rtisis' Rilles. received his commission last

July in the 1st Bull's. He was the eldest
son" ..f Mr. and .Mrs. \V. Macdonald Smith,
of Onslow Gardens, iluswell Hill, was edu-
cated at Dover College and Highgat-e School,
and was a promising young architect, having
obtained marked distinction at the Archi-
toetural -\.ssociation S'-hool of Architecture.
In the Evening School Mr. Kennedy Smith
gained the Book Prize, second-year award in

DANYCOED RED CROSS HOSPIT.\L. NEAR SWANSEA.
Mr. GLENDINNING M0XH.\M, F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

out ol t'tf question, as the life iil canvas
blinds, if u.sed. would be of a vta'y short
(luraliun and would not form adequate pro-

tection. In this instance, therefore, the
wards were airanged to have (see photc

<;raph) sliding sashes tothe front, and by this

means provision was made that, when so de-

sired, it is possible to have the ward with
two-tihirds of the front open and also protected
by a low-pitehed verandah roof, as seen in

the photograph. The me<!ical opinion of these
wards has lieen very favourable ; but the
architect came to the conclusion that an
improvement couUl be made on this design.
and the result is shown by the accompanying
drawing reproduced by our single-))age iH,us-

tration. This design has been most highly
spoken of by some of the leading medical
men of the day. The object insured by Mr.
(ilendinning Mo.\h.im by liis iiiew plan, is to
enable the whole of the front ))ortion to be
"pe.ied in an easy manner. The windows, which
are ju.xtaposited. are constructed so that the
sashes may be lowered beneath th? sill, the
sill being fixed at a convenient height, thu.s

permitting the .ssishes to descend to be flush
with the top of the sill, while on the interioj-

the sfv-ice between the floor and the sill i.s

covei-ed with ash,^.«tos slabs, and the outside
is enclosed with boarding on batten.^, thereby
providing a boxed-in well for the sashes tii

descend in when they are opened. It will.
therefore, be seen that a continuous opening
can at once- be had wheTi desii-ed. the only
obiect? .«itandijig in the front being the up-
rights for carrving the structure as well as
till' boxed mnllions for the sash-weights. The
.«a.«hes can also at alil times be lowered to any
desired height, and the contrivance genercTlly
has many adva.ntiges in this way. Much in-

genuity i.-i displayed in the details of this
j

very .simple and inexp^n.'sive design, wliich
j

will be very u.sefnl for temporary hospital
provision. We ^;ave Mr. Saxon Sncll's

jOhadwick Lecture on " Emergency Hos- I

pita! Construction" with several typical
nlans aaui illustrations, in our isstie of
Xovember 17 Kst. and th?.se designs by Mr.
Olendiunins -Moxham. F.R.I.B.A.. may be
conveniently added now in this connection.

1914. when the Scholarship was taken by
Mr. J. B. AI. Walch, who was also recently

killed lin action in Flanders.

The death on active service has taken
place of Lieutenant Charles George Rodney
Phillott. R.N., who for some years had been
engaged upon submarine work. He was son

of LMr. G. H. Phillott, of Messrs. Prothero,

Phillott. and Barnard, ecclesiastical archi-

tects and surveyors. Cheltenham.

Late on Monday night in last week, in one

of the rooms at the Horse Guards, Lieut-

Colonel .loseph Greenwood, a superintending
inspector of works, Staff for the Royal Engi-

neer Services, was found dead, having been
hanged by a thick string from a piece of

furniture. Colonel Oreenwood, who was
about sixty .years of age, resided at 1. Bar-
tram Park. Haverstock Hill. N.W. He was
an architect and Fellow of the Snrve.yors'

Institution, and was appointed a superintend-
ing inspector of works m Ajn-il, 1907. being
gazetted honorary lieut. -colonel last August.
For over twelve months he had l>een in fail-

ing health, and when he came to London in

May last he had an attack of neurasthenia.
His doctor ordered him to take a jn'olongod

rest, but he refu.sed to do so, and continue<l

ill-health caused him to be seriously

depiessed. He was past the retiring age,
and although he had been nrge<l to retire on
account of his health he declined to do so,

preferring to continue as an example to
younger men. Latterly it h.ad been oliservt-d

that he grew more <iej)ressed. ^aud he worrie<l
greatly about a son who was interned in Ger-
many on the outbre.ik of war. Colonel (!reen-
wood's eldest son. Lieutenant J. F. B. Green-
wood, of the 1st Royal Lancaster Regiment,
was killed at .St. Julien. near Ypres.ou May 3
last. At the inquest held before Mr. Ingleby
Oddie, the Coroner for Westminster, on
Friday, evidence was given by Mr. \V. P.
Ryan, Hampstead, and by Colonel R. Ru.ssell,

Chief Engiiu'er of the London Disti'ict at

the Horse Guards, showing that Colonel
Greenwood Itad been depressed by Iiis state
of health, and that he suffei-ed from
neura.sthenia and heart disease : lie left long
prayers in cipher reiterating his desire for a

quick and peaceful death. The jury returned

a \-erdict of suicide during temporary
insanity.

Mr. John Parker, a. well-known artist,

died at Brighton on Friday in last

week. Mr. Parker was bom in Birming-

ham nearly eighty years ago, and began his

studies in the rirniiugham School of Art.

Removing to Loudon, he received an appoint-

ment' under the Department of Science and
.\rt. For some years he laught with much
success in the School of Art in Madeira, and
on reluming to Loudon became master of the

St. Martin's Art School, having as his pupils

many successful painters and illustrators,

among them being the late President of the

Royal .Society of Painters in Water Colours.

Sir" Ernest Waterlow, R.A. During thes;>

years Mr. Parker became a recognised

painter in water colours. He was a member
of the Royal Society of Painters in Water
Colours and of the Royal Birmingham
Society of Artists.

The death took jilace at Rugby on Thurs-
day, at the age of fifty-six years, of Mr.
Walter John Saville. who for many yeare had
lieen as.soeiated with the firm of Messrs. Foster
and Dieksee. builders and conti actors. iir.

Saville w.'is the Rugby manager, and also on
the board of directors. He was also well

known as a surveyor. Until recently he was
chairman of the Rugby Master Builders' Asso-
ciation, and also chairman of the Rugby
Benefit Building Society. The funeral, at
Rugby on Monday, was largely attended.

The death has taken place at Ravensworth
Tei'r*ce, Bensham. Co. Durham, of Mr. Tom
Rule, who had attained the patriarchal age
of ninety-three years. Mr. Rule was fir

many years a successful master plasterer at

Gateshead. He entered public life in 1884.
when he was elected a member of Gatesliead
Town Council. He sat for eleven years, and
was chairman of the public libraries com-
mittee and the town improvement committee.
lu 1895 he resigned his seat. The deceased
was mivde a justice of the peace in 1892, and
continued as such until the time of his death,
although physical iiitirmity kept him for .«ome
years from taking his seat on the Bench. Mr.
Rule w-as for more than half a century asso-
ciated with the co-operative movement, and
for many years was chairman of the Gates-
head Industrial Co-operative Society, while
he also served on the directorate of the
Co-operative Wholesale Society.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
A DANQEROrs Wall.—At North Shields.

Rebecca Scott, of Linsklll Terrace, as the
owner of land isituated on the west side of M
UorouKli Road. N<nth Shields, has been sum-
nioned. at the instance of Tyneniouth Cor)Jora-
tion. under the Town Improvements .^ct, on a
eh'irji:e of Iiavin;r f;iiled to secure a certain wall
upon her land, which was in a ruinous state
and <lanfforiJus to the public, after notice in
writing had beeii served upon her by the local
authoritv requiiitif,'- her to do the work neces-
sary. The husband admitted that the wall had
bt-oonip (lanscrous, but said the work could
not Ix' done until the contractor, who was en-
g»ged upon the land immediately adjacent,
had conqdeted his iindertakinp:. The l>encli

ordered that the wall be put in a safe state
Ttithiti .1 numtli.

»—•••—<
An art exhibiti<>n promoted bv artists of tlie

Artists Rilles O.T.C. will be held at the Leices-
ter Galleries between Saturday in next week.
January 15. and Saturday, February 5.

The Public Health Committee of the Bethnal
Grwn Borough Council, in a report to the
council, afrain express concern at tlio delay in
dealing with the Brady Stroet housing scheme
in the borough. They are fully aware of the
need of economy, but thoy are of opinion that
it is false <-cononiy to withhold expimditure in
urgent iiublic health matters.

Not hi UK has yet been decided as to the date
on which the deputation from the London
Master Buildeiis' Association will be receive<I
by the Prime Minister. The deputation will
appeal to the Government to secure rcli<-f

frttm onerous pre-war contracts, in particular
buildino; contracts. It suggests that a court
should be created with powers to postpone the
commencement of these contracts and building
leases to tlie cnil of the war.
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.\RC:HITE( T.S A.S .NO\ KLl.ST.S.

Til thv Eililiir III The Bimldinii Nkws.

SiK.—With reference to the verses by

Thomas Hardy reprndmed in your issue of

to-day, I have been wondering how many
other celebrated novelists have commenced
their careers as architects. I understand that

.Mr. William .1. Locke—a nmst duuniint;

writer—was a member of our profession for

many years, and there arc doubtless many
others. A list of these would be interestin};.

—Yours faithfully,

.1. \V. Simpson.
Berridge Street. Leicester.

December 29. 1915.

rclugees have come to England and hay?

partly nuidc good the casualties, and taught

us new trades. Kveryone wishes to see the

wage earner comfortably housed in a decent,

div house (wherever practicable with a bath,,

but unless he wiM pav a much higher rent, or

induce the actual builder to contunie the giHid

lesson taught to the munition worker of

iloubling his output, it resolves itself either

into corporations building all houses at

the cost of the ratepaver, or reducing radically

their building restrictions, and to quote Mr

Nettlefold's seasonable words that "Local

authorities should be content, and wisely con

tent, to encouiage others to build houses. -

Vours obedientlv,
W. H. Wood.

Queen Square House. Leeds,

.lanuarv 1. 1916.

THK

I'HE HOUSLNG PROBLEM.
SiK,—Will you allow me to open the new

year by inaugurating a discu.ssion in your
columns on this important subject?
The normal growth of house building since

the Finance Act. 1939. has been interfered

with, and most people and all architects

and quantity surveyors hope that the specu-

lating builder has been killed without liope

of resurrection; and this decay nf growth lias

been emphasised most unwisely since the
war. It will, however, have to be faced in

future, and perhaps the new era will be in

the direction of extensively erecting garden
cities. Everyone would like t<> see this en-

larged upon ; but docs this movement really

reach the class to be catered lor? I think
everybody agrees that after the war interest

on monoy will bi' ])ermanently increased, also

the cost of building (along witli other com-
modities) will be raised, not <inly with wages,

but with the demand for every class of build-

ing material to make good the wastage of war.

as well ,^s .the decay in the natural growth
of building since 1909. so that it will be
difficult to build a "garden city house. ' with
laid roads, gas, water, and drains, to let

at 10s. a week. If a good workman is earn-

ing £2 a week, he is no more justified in

living in a house at 10s. a w-eek than another
man with £400 a year is in living in a house
of £100 rental. But even if he will pay this

rent, the man e.irning ^Os. a week need not

be looked after. He can save sufficient money
to build his own dwelling with the help of

his Building Society ; but the casual labourer
earning from nil to 20s. a week must be
housed. It is a duty on citizenship. There
are three courses open : (1) He must pay
higher rents to attract capital, in preference

to investment in war loans
; (2) The corpora-

tion may build, but if C()r])oratioii.s build.

they should be restricted from letting houses
at a rent insufficient to pay interest on the
cost; for one must remember that corjiora-

tions can borrow money at 2 jier cent. less than
most private owners, and it is unfairly pauper-
ising people for a corporation to build houses
worth 6s. rent and let them for 4s.—they
have just as nuich right Ui build houses worth
£60 rent and let them for £40, and to take
the difference from the rates, and legislation

should enforce such restrictions as interfering
with private trade; or (3| There must be
a drastic alteration in building by-laws;
and I think. Sir, this is the most fi-asiblc

principle. If you make a survey of the houses
of any city or large town which have been
built twenty-five or thirty years, these houses
are out of date. Not only that, but the dis-

trict is out of date for the class of house.

Vet, in accordance with the building by
laws, these houses are .*<> well built that thev
will last for another hundred years or more,
and it is imi>ossible to ask tlic owner to

.scrap them. Still more impossible is it to

show him that it is a profitable investment
to scrap them and to build something else,

as the rent has never been sufficient to pay
both interest and a linking fund. Yet. in nnv
other trade, they would have been scrapped or
remodelled long ago. Then, even if such
soliditv is necessary, fashions change. Why
may I not build a house with rooms 6 ft.

6 in. high if I w.Tnt ? Tf I can't let it, I am
the loser. If T can let it. it is because some-
one else wants it.

Xo doubt there will be wastage during the

war, out in every previous European war.

" EAGLE'S NEST."

SlB._The value of timber-framed houses for

resisting strains due to subsidences is of course

well known, but was possibly never better

illustrated than in the case of "Eagles

Nest." a half-limbered house in the W arr-n.

nea.- I'olkcstone, the scene of the recent disas-

trous landslide. The exi>erience through

vdiich the house oassed, practically unscathed

is fairly well described in the enclosed

from "The Dover E.\press of

.uttiii'j

December

24 111 a letter I have just reccA-ed from Mr
Weston, the oaner of " Eagle's Nest, i.c

savs- "The house has held together ni .i

wondeiful wav. thanks to its good construc-

ituve to think ihut the circumstance may
amount of interest for many

vour rea

'

tion.

I veil

possess some
of vour readers. -Your ,.bedient servant.

W. Beeston.

10. Eastbrook Place. Dover.

December 31, 1915.

The only inhabited house in the affected area

is known a» " Eagle's Nest." It is the property

of Mr F J. Weston, and stood on a pic-

turesque plateau in the declivity of the \\ aire-.,

about littv feet below the level of the highway

which skirls the summit. Mr. \\ .
Becsto..,

architect, of Eastbrook Place. Dover, who de-

si-'ncd the house four years ago for Mr. \> estou,

has been good enough to give us his impris-

sions as to the movement which culminated in

Ihe house being deposited at a level far below

its original position. He says that the plateau

and house simply slipped from their mooriii!.'s.

and slxl at an angle of from 50 to 60 degrees

down the face of the declivity to a point about

60 feet lower. The di-scent of the lift m the

cliff at Folkestone will exactly illustrate what

occurred. The house went bodily down the

slope, preserving all the while its horizontalily.

and came to rest at a l)Oiut where the de-

clivity becomes somewhat flatter, \iewed

from "the clitf top. the house appeal's absolutely

normal: not a roof tile has shifte<l. (he chim-

neys are intact, and the outline of the builcliuu

apparently remains unaltere<l. A smaller

buildina. "containing a man's sittinR-room ami

bedroom, aiul originally eonnect<vl with the

main block bv a short passage, <lid not fare

so well. It was outpaced bv the.larcer biiihl-

inir, and in parting company was tilted, prob-

ably by the resistance of the coniiectinj; pas-

^a-'C
' The house is half-timbered, ami the

astonlshinsjlv sliffht damaRC it lia^ sustained

illustrates afresh the value of timber framed

houses for sites which are unstable by reason

of geological conditions as in the present case,

or in districts liable to subsidences by mining

operations. .\ curious circumstance is that in

the downward race the house appears to have

overtaken some Scotch firs which formerly

stood about eijiht or ten feet from the house

but whi<ll are now apparently almost linrd

up as-ainst its front wall. Mr. and Mrs. \\ es-

ton were, fortunately, warned of dancer by

ominoiH crackim; sounds ami by small por-

tions of plaster flviiiR from the walls and

cciliuL's. When they escaped from the hoiise

with a sorvint at six' o'clock on Sunday eveiiine

Inst, and n'ainc<l the lower levels of the Wirreii.

the actu'\l movoment of the house had hardly

becun. .\s thev made their way tow'nrds

Folkestone the cliff tops near the ' Valiant

Sailor " Inn were slidin" down into the depths

of the Warren.- Doirr TCrprifn. December 24,

1915.

W-MB«W—^

The 'ate Mr. ITeiirv Harmr. ..f Belmont.

Coleshill Road. Sutt-.n foldl'ield. formerly of

Birmingham Road. Oldbury. builder. I. ft a

grc«s sum of £17.356.

POSITION OF THE CER.MAN
CEMENT INUISTRV.

The German cement industry ha*. siiy> i

correspondent of Knijiiinrin.,. fared l.idl.v

during the war, and the Halberstadl I h.,'.«

ber of Commejce has, on Us Ix-ii..!:

made an apjjeal to the military authoritu - '
.

coivsider the t'eiitral German cement i> du-

trv in connectiou with Uieir requirement- I

cement iiv the occupied enemy districts. 1 he

f'enti-al tlermaii cement works have a,i

aeL'i-eeate annual capacity of 5.0" '

barrels and a cai«tal of 20,000,000 ma

invested in the industry. The export li.oi. .

which under ordinary conditions accounts lor

about two-fifths of the total production, his

-ntirelv ceased, and Uie wants of tlie private

building industrv are but small ;
during the

present vear a sale of not more than one-

fourth of the average aggregate production

has been realised. The war certainly ha«

made matters materially worse, but even it the

war liad not happened a satisfactory out-

come of the work of the Cement Union could

hardly have been expected.
, .

, .,

The adverse conditions from which the

union suffers will also remain after the war.

For years to come remunerative trading bv

the union will be handicapped by the forward

-ales of several works not belonging to the

union. Amongst the unhappy Kartel agree-

ments must be reckoned that with the blast-

furnace cement works. The allowance of 10

pfennigs per barrel is out of all proiwrtioii

to theliarm done to the union by the way in

which the bla.st-furnace cement works under-

sell the union. The position of the Cement

Union is becoming so critical that the quts-

tion of a premature dissolution ot;_ the union

invited serious consideration. Even n it

"-mid be ix)ssible to persuade the outside

works to join the union, of which there seems

very little prospect, this would only lead to

the" formation of new outside works. Fh-

a-jgrefate prmluction of the outside works up

to the autumn of 1915 may be put at ab..ul

1 000 000 barrels, which figure jirobably will

be doubled bv the end of 1916, a quantity

Nvhich. with the production of the Kartel

works, will suffice to supply the demand of

the area in que.«tion, iu any case appijoxi-

mately. the nrore so as the union of blast-

furnace cement works and other outside con-

cerns will probably grasp the lion's share ol

the increased business which may be expected

after the'wai'.

>* <

iulerable aaoitions are lo u. uiuin- ••

Hospital. Portsmouth, for th;> Admir-

Mr. John Hunt, builder, Cleveland

Mr .lohn Groom, surveyor to the Elle.smere

f'rbaii Disinct Couiiei'., has resigned on

account of ill-health.

Considerable additions are to be made to

Hnslar
altv.

Road Gosport, has the contract

Plans for a new Baptist cliurch in Derweiit

Street. Blackhill, Co. Durham, have been suh-

mitted bv Messrs. Davis,.n and Parr, of New-

castle, tothe Benfio".dside Urban District Coun-

cil for approval.

Sir Charles Augustus Hartley, K.C.M.G..

•The Father of the Danube. ' the distiii-

Ruidicd engineer, of 26, Pall Mall, SA\ •
.
wh.»

was born at Hedworth, Durham, ni 1825, and-

,|ie,l on February 20 last, left estate value.l at
ilieo on i-^-oi .1.,.., ^« neo XTO
£59.057 gross, with net personalty t,S3,aotj.

Durinii the gale on Wednesday morning the

roof of a I'liie old halftiml>ered hous.^_ in the

centre of Shrewsbury, known as "»«:,•««""

house of the Abbotts of Lilleshall. .» >'

^tripped, the debris being ,.tl'i''«" "•'«

Butcher Row—an interesting relic of S.hrews-

bury's oijcii shop fronts.

The York Health Commilteo linv been in-

formed bv the lA>cal Governin.Mit Board that

thev are "unable under existing circumstances

to "sanction the borrowing of money for the

Tong Hai; housing .scheme, and the comnmtee

have now applied to the EecleMastical Com-

missioners to know it they would give the coiin-

eil the option nf purchase of the estate aftoi

the war.

Mr J S. Brodie. borough engineer of

Blaekpoo'., is to be tlie next president of the

Institution of Municipal and foumy
l-"«'"''''^^

for 191617. in succession to Mr. 1. H. \\ aKe-

lam. comiiv engineer of Middlesex. -Mr.

Brodie will" take over the presidencv toward.*

the end of June next year, when the annual

meotini; of th- institution will be held in

Blackpool.
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WAGES MOVEMENTS.
LEEljb.—The ^tIike of Leeds joinera and car-

penters, which liad lasted over a month, came
to ail end on Thursday, when several hiuulied
uf the men returned to work. An immediate
advance is granted of ^d. per hour, with
another increase of id. per hour after six
moi tlis. The dispute began witji a demand

. from the men for a war bonus, and 2s. 6d. per
week was suggested. The employers refused
this on the ground that the building trade was
so ba^:i that sucli an amount could not be
granted. Tlie men will now have lOid. per
hour, rising to lOjd. on July 1 next. The
strike has had a bad ell'ect on building work
in Licc<ls, whicli has chiefly been in the diriK-
tion of industrial developments relating to

munition work.

> mt
WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY

MATTERS.
>I.\NC'HKsrtK Mai.s- Dr.mnack ScHtMi;. —The

work of the Manchester Corporation in con-
ne<:tion witli the main drainage scheme has
been checked by the war and the Govern-
ment's prohibition on expenditure. No new
contracts have l>een let. Otherwise the out-
fall sewers would have been brought into usi;

a year ago. The total length of the main
sewers already completed is approximately
^''ighteen miles. The sewers vary in diameter
from 4 ft. to 15 ft. 5 ins. They are constructed
with shale bricks lined with red engineering
bricks. The whole of the work is in cement
mortar, and is being carried out under the
direction of the city surveyor. Mr. T. de
C'ourcy Meade, who designed the scheme for

the main drainage of the city of Manchester
and certain of the neighbouring districts.

———»-•••—*
TRADE NOTES.

SwEDI.-^H Woon I'HicKs FOE 1916.—At the
annual meeting of the Swedish Exporters'
Association, held at Stockholm on December
15, the prices to bo a.sked for 1916 shipments
were agreed u]ion by the shippers present.
The quotations for next f.o.w. goods are, says
the Tirnbir Trades Journal, on the following
basis:—For Gefle and Soderhamn thirds 3 bv
9 £14 10s. to £15, and for thir<ls liattens

£12 10s. to £12 15s. For best Upper Gulf
u's sto<-ks :—11-in. deals at £15 10s. to £16;
9-in. deals at £13 10s. to £14: 7-in. battens
at £12 10s. ; and 6-in. battens at £12. For
tlie smaller sizes in battens and scantlings,
which have been so greatly in request and.
in the absence of Finnish productions, will
continue to be so, the high prices of £12 10s.

to £12 15s. for 3 by 4i-in. and £12 for 2 by 4

and 2 by 3-in. are quoted. In broad boards
the advance on battens is limited to 10s.. 8-in.

being at £13 10s.. 7-in. at £13, and 6-in. at
£12 IDs. Planehottes are based on £11 to

£11 10s. for 4i-in.. and 10s. less for 4-in. No
distinction is made in thi" prices for redwood
and whitewood.

We have nx-cived a report that the lining
of a 40.000 gallon reservoir in Bristol has been
made perfectly watertight by thense of a water-
proofed cement rendering. The architect has
oxpres.sed his appreciation of the result. This
is anotjier instance of tin; efficiency of the
powder Pudlo for cement waterproofing.

Messrs. Pilkington and Co. have taken new
offices at 17 and 18. Kailway Approach, London
BrMge, S.E.. in oi-der to be in closer toinli
"with their bu-iiirtss friends.

> ^m^ t

The late Mr. .Arthur Rowland liarker, of
Southgate. Middlesex, for more than forty
\ears architt.>ct an<l survoyor to the dioees<^ of

Winchester, and a jiroiwiiy owner in Birming-
hajn and Coventrv, left personaltv amounting
to £27,859-

The citizens of Cleveland, Ohio, have form-
ally snnctione<l the cxi>cnditure of ^17,000,000

on the new L'nion passenger station, which
will form the keynote of the grou|iplaii of

public buildings in that city. Messrs. Graham,
Burnham, and Co., architects, Chicago, have
already submitted tentative plans for the new
building, and the more important details have
boon approved by the Cleveland city plan
commission and the supervising architects of

the group-plan, who are Messrs, Frederick
Law Olmsted and Arnold W. Brunner, of

Boston, Mass., and Mr. Frank B. Meade, of

Cleveland. The station will be constructed,

including changes in the level of tracks and
rearrangement of yard facilities, in three and
n-half years.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES

National Societi' of Art Masters.—Xue
twenty-seventh annual meeting of this

society was held at the \ ictorui and Albert

-liuseuiii on Thursday, the president, -Mr. W,
li, Daltoii, uf the Camberwell School of Art,

occupying the chair. The secretary ^Mr.

.\ifred Snuttlewurth) read the report, which
covered the last eighteen mouthe. It stated

that the total niuuber of members was 402,

an increase of ten, while the district mem-
bers were 279. The election uf oliicers fur

next year had resulted in Mr, \V. H. Milnes
becuming president, Mr, C. Ripper vice-

president, and Mr. J. Harrison hon. trea-

surer. The president, in his opening ad-
dres.s, said a fiat had gone forth that economy
must be jjractised. The interests of the
State demanded it, and local administrators
had a free hand to curtail expenditure. It
was much to be regretted that the Board of
Education had not issued a circular dis-

tinguishing between real and false economies.
In the main the action of public authorities,
as far as it affected the permanent staffs of
art schools, was beyond reproach, but there
was a more serious point. In some cases
opportunity was being taken of the war to
enforce, on the plea of economy, policies

which in normal times would not have the
slightest chance of consideration. The aim
of Germany, unlike ours, was not so much to
produce decorative masterpieces as to in-

Huence the every-day things of life ; in other
words, to touch commerce as widely as pos-
sible. The movement must be combated, and
the preparations for this after-war struggle
ought to be going on now. Yet suggestions
had been made for destroying the very means
of education. We should want more and
better organised education rather than less.

It was impossible to over-estimate the place
which schools of art should occupy in the
new world that would follow the war. Mr.
Frank P. Brown, Richmond, moved that, in
assenting to the decision of the Board of
Education to suspend the national art com-
jietition in 1916, the council of the society
h:ul not expressed the general opinion of the
members. A free discussion followed. On
behalf of the council it was stated that the
decision criticised was unanimous, and that
the council had received trcmi the Board of
Education an assurance that the suspension
of the national competition was solely dic-

tated by the exigencies of war and would
not in any way compromise the future of the
competition. Mr. Shelley expressed the
opinion that every able-bodied man ought to
be competing in the trenches. He simply
could not teach the " loathsome young fel-

lows " who were shirking their duty to the
nation. Ultimately Mr. Brown's resolution
was rejected by an overwhelmina majority,
only three hands being upheld in its sup-
port.

StRTEYOKs' IxSTITrXE EXAMINATIONS.—The
Students' Preliminary Examination will be
held on Wedncsdav and Thursdav in next
week, the 12th and 13th inst., and the pro-
fessional examinations on March 27 and fol-

lowing davs. The entry list closed on Sep-
tember 30 last.

The death is announced, at Shepherdswell,
of Mr. F. S. Sargent, surveyor to the Dover
Rural District Council.

The rateiiayers of -Xncklnnd, New Zealand,
have authorised the municipal authorities to

raise a loan of £115,000 for the purpose of
carrying out the following works:—Krection
and Equipment of mnrket bnildines, £55.000;
establi.shment of a fish mnrket, £20.000; water
supply in Grev Lynn. £10.000; construction of

drainage works at Remiira. £30,000.

The R.M.S.P. " Merionetlishire " brousht
to T.Kindon as part of its cargo a new flag-

stafT for Kew f^Iaixlens mea-snring 215 ft. and
weighing 18 tons, which has il>een nresented by
the GovernmcMit of British Columbia. It is one
of the Largest flagstaff's in the world, and is

mnde froni the trunk of a Douslas fir tree.

The one which it replaces, having become
-'ecayed at the butt ""as 159 ft. in height. The
"^ew flagliole was marooned for some da.vs in

Limcliou.se Reach owing to "tress of_ weather,

but svfelv completed its voyage to Kcw Hth-
jut incident on Monday.

luiltiing Sntdligena.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.—Tlie last of the

buildings forming the recent extension of the

Newcastle City Lunatic Asylum have just

been handed over. They comprise two villa

blocks for foi-ty patients each, nurses' home
for fifty-six, aiid an isolation hospital for six

patients. The villa blocks are built of brick

walls faced with jiressed bricks ; Uiere is <i

half-inch cavity behind the facing filled in

vertically witli Callender's bitubond ; the

walls of nurses' home and hospital are of

stone, all the roofs are covered with Port
Dinorwic slates. The general contractor was
Mr. Alex. Priiigle, of Gateshead, and among
the various sub-contractors were :—Radiators.
National Radiator Co., Hull; fires and
mantles, Doulton and Co., Lambeth. The
buildings have been designed and the erec-

tion superintended by Mr. John W. Dyson,
architect, Newcastle, with Mr. George
Cousins as clerk of works. The whole
asyltim has been taken over by the military,
and is now the Northumberland War Hos-
pital.

West Thurrock.—The rural district

council of Orsett has recently built, on 2^
acres of land at West Thurrock, fourteen
cottages for the working classes, in connection
with a. scheme for twenty-eight cottages, the
completion of which has been postponed until

after the war. The cottages are semi-
detached, each standing on a plot of land
having a front.age of 26 ft. and a depth of

115 ft. The accommodation in each case com-
prises entrance lobby and staircase, living
room with range, scullery with small range,
sink, copper with steam exhaust, and gas
stove, larder, coal store, and three bedrooms.
The cost per cottage was about £173, includ-
ing road, drains, and fences, bnt not land.
After allowance for repayment of loan, insur-
ance, repairs, emjities, etc, in accordance
with the Local Government Board's schedule,
the cottages are self-supporting at a rejital of
5s. 6d. per week each, including rates. Mr.
F. ,1. Winter. M.S. A., of Heygate Avenue,
Southend-on-Sea. was the architect.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between
T. Ckisling and E. Stafford, contractors, at
London Road, Hazel Grove, Chester, under
the style of Gosling and Stafford, has been
dissolved.

The death is announced at 23, Clive Avenue,
Hastings, at the advanced age of 85 years,
of Mr. Charles William White, formerly for
many y«irs of the Architects' Department,
London County Council.

A National School was opened last week
at Mullendreen, near Ballymena. It has been
built from jilans by Mr. E. Twist, of H.M.
Board of Works. Dublin, the contractor being
Mr, Daniel M'Kee, of Ahoghill.

Mr. R. J. Glass has resigned his offices of
burgh surveyor and sanitary inspector of May-
Iki'.o in order to take up the position of sani-
tary iiispeotor under the Bathgate District
t'ommitt-eo of the Linlithgow County Council.

Sculpture depicting Biblical scenes has been
introduced into the niches and panels of the
reredos of St, llltyd's Church, Newcastle,
Bridgend. Mr. E. M. Bruce Vaughaii.
F.R.I. B.A., of Caixhff, is the architect, and
.Mr. William Clarke, of Llandaff, the sculptor

The new regulations of the London County
Council for the construction of reinforced con-

crete buildings have now been passed by tJie

Local Goveinnient Board and have been pub
lished in the /.uinlon Ga-cttr at an absolutely

useless expenditure of £180, borne by the Lon
don ratepa.ver. The regulations, which conn'

into force on New Year's Day, were given in

(xirnso in our issues of July 14, 21, and 28,

and .\ugust 4. 1915.

Tho principal municiial improvement in

tho centro of tho- city of Manchester effected

during the past year has been tho completion

of the widening of Cross Street between King
Street and tho Cross Street Chai>el. in front

of tho new premises of Lloyds Bank, A
further widening in Cross Street between

South King Street and John Dalton Street

will shortlv be carried out, as the demolition

of the old' buildings has now been completed,

and the widening will be proceeded with

forthwith.
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H.M. Office of Works recently summoned

a conference, which was attended by rei)re-

sentatives of the Admiralty and tlie War
Office, and to which the directors of the «reat

museums and art galleries were invited, to

consider whether any further steps could be

taken to safeguard national monuments
against aircraft raids. The na\al and mili

tary experts prcwnt unaniini>usly agreed that

no public building could by any structural

device be protected against attack by bombs.

Steps have, however, been taken to protect as

far as possible the chief art treasures of the

country. The care of ecclesiastical buildings

actually in use has been specially e.vcluded

from the control of the Office of Works under

the Ancient Monuments t'onsolidation and
Amendment Act. and all responsibility de-

volves on the Dean and Chapter or other
ecclesiastical authority.

A [Miper on the origin of the broad arrow
was read by Mrs. Maiuider before the British

Astronomical Association at their meeting at

Sion House, Victoria Embankment, on Wed-
ne.iidav evening. Mrs. Maunder, dealing with
a Wel.*h manuscrijit. was an.\ious to discover

wlien, by whom, and with what object the
" broad arrow " was adopted as a British

Government mark. The three strokes, unac-

companied by the horizontal one shown in

ordnance bench marks, appeared to l)e of

ancient and probably Druidic origin. They
were said to have represented at one time
the unvocalised name of the Deity, and to

have had an astronomical origin. Mi's.

Maunder had reason to believe that this may
be confirmed by measurement of some of

the Gorsedd stones in this country, and that

the three straight lines represent the direc-

tions of the shadows of a vertical post at sun-

rise, noon, and sunset at the winter solstice

when the Druidical year is said to have com-
menced. It ha.s 'been suggested that Edward
I. adopted the mark at the conquest of

Wales, though Mr. HoUis claims to have
heard that the adoption was made by the

Secretary for War at the time of the
American War of Independence. Mrs.
Maunder is piepared to sift any* evidence sent
her on the subject.

The first .Scottish National Conference on
Housing was held in Glasgow on Monday
under the auspices of the local Labour Party
Housing Committee, and was attended by
over 800 delegates. Mr. William Gallagher,
of the Scottish Co-operative Society, the
chairman, characterised the stoppage of the
house-rent increases as a great victory for

working-class solidarity. He was .sorry the
public had not acted similarly towards in-

creases in the price of food, clothing, and
coal.—Dr. Chalmers, the medical officer of

health for Glasgow, said the quickest way to

reduce the price of land in the cities was to

cut down the height of tenement houses. The
time had come when the abolition of the
apartment houses should be considered.

—

Councillor Wheatley declared that the famine
i'l houses in Scotland could be traced in a

measure to combines among the manufacturers
of building materials. Private building enter-

prise had failed. He outlined a labour
scheme for free State house-building grants.

The Local Government Board have ap-
proved the scheme of the Hartlepool Corpora-
tion, under the Housing of the Working
Classes Act, dealing with the large insanitary
aiea in the centre of the town known as
the Cleveland Street area. This area com-
prises 8,452 square yards, and. in carrying
out the scheme, ninety-one families, repre-

senting 290 per.sons. will be displaced. The
total estimated cost, including the purchase of

the land, the purchase and demolition of the
existing dilajiidated property, the laying out
of new streets, and the building of workmen's
houses, is £15,000. The Board, in generally
confirming the scheme, rerpiire that suitable
dwellings shall be erected for the accommoda-
tion of not fewer than 220 persons of the
working class.

Mr. T. H. Hartley, the borough engineer
and surveyor of the borough of Colne, in-

forms us that all capital expenditure here

i> now held up owing to the Local Govern-

ment Board's restriclions during the war.

The borough engineer's staff is depleted

owing to all men of military aye having

joined his Majesty's forces, therefore the

ordinary routine work falls to a less number

to execute. The development of the town

having been necessarily arrested, the town-

planning scheme (which has passed the firet

Local Government Board's inquiry, and per-

mission has been granted to proceed) is

being quietly pushed forward to its next

stage. The "area of the scheme is 877 acres.

At'the instance of the Kibble .Joint Com-

mittee plans and estimates for the construc-

tion of percolating beds at the sewage works

are being prepared, so that when the war

is over the work may jiroceed without delay.

Also a scheme is being got imt for the

duplicating of some of the main intercepting

sewers rendered necessary by the growth of

the town. As far as tar roads are concerned,

the war is no doubt affecting this work, as

all ex])enditure has to be cut down to its

lowest limits.

At the meeting of the 8t. Austell Board of

Guardians, on Friday, Mr. F. W. Jenkin said

the house committee had considered the

question of making some acknowledgment to

the master of the workhouse for his .services

as clerk of tiie works in connection with th-e

erection of the new infirmary. Mr. Turner

had saved the board about £400, and they

recommended a gratuity of £50.—Mr. J.

Collins, supi>orting, said that, but for the

very strenuous times in which they were

living, the committee would have been pre-

p.^^ed to recommend the payment of a much
larger gi-atuity.—Mr. J. Grose said they had
paid the architect nearly £200, and he

thought the architect might pay the master

something out of that. He moved an amend-
ment that Mr. Turner be thanked for all the

work he had done.—Eleven voted for the

amendment and sixteen for the recommenda-
tion.—Rev. F. Thomas moved, as a further

amendment, that the gratuity .should be £30,

and this was carried by thirteen votes to ten.

»—•••—«

ih-. K. .]. (!la.5s. burg:h surveyor and sanitary

inspector of Maybole, has U'en appointed sani

tary inspector to the Bathgate District Com-
mittee of tlie Linlithgow County Council.

Mr. William Mackenzie, county sanitary in-

spector, haa been appointed sanitary inspector

and housing officer for the Western District

of the Ross and Cromarty County Council.

8ir James Stuart Daw, of Winter Green,

Pyrfoixl, Surrey, from 1905 to 1913 Aseistant

Sec-retary and Chief General Inspector of the

Local Government Board, who ditxl on No-
vemb r 16. aged fifty-severj, left pr<ipeity valued

at £1.074 gross.

Mr. S. B. Ashworth, M.S. .A., tho architect

to the Stoke-on-Trent Educjition Committee,
has received a tomniission in tho Royal Gar-

rison .\rtillery. and is under;;oing training at

Heniel Hempstead. Mr. F. Morrall Maddox.
his rhief assistant, who is inelisible for mili-

tary service, will take charge during his

absence.

The Waterworks Conunittee of the City

Council of Cardiff have adopted a scheme for

supplementing, when necessary, the supply of

water from Taff Fawr by pumping from the

river El.v, This decision arose out of a report

presentinl to last week's meeting of the c<mi-

mittec by Mr. ('. H. Priestley, the water

engineer, on the desirability during coming
s'.immers of being in a position to supplement

tbe supply from Taff Fawr. not only at the

time when a droiight was most si'vciely felt,

but so that the putnoini.' sliould begin when-
ever thought de>irablc at the commeticement
of a dry season.

A series of tables has been prepared by Mr.
.\lexander Walker, assessor for tho city of

Gla.sgow. dealing with tho valuation of tho

city in various aspects. For the year 1912-13.

thf" first year of the Glasgow Boundaries Act,

1912, the total valuation of tho biirsh was
£7.307,672 IDs. Ud. made up as follows:—
(1) In the area <if the biir^h before extension.

£6.002.395 Is. ; (2) in the area added to the

burgh. £1.305.277 9s. 11<I. Tho total valuation

for the vear 191516 is now shown to be
£7.567.092. This is an increase over th<>

nrevious year of 13.491. as cotnpared with an
increase last vear of 80,276 over the year
1913-14.

CHIPS.
Tho Govern It of India liuve nmdi- a sp.cia:

grant of Us. 10,000 for llie i-onstvvutioii oi

buildings of the old Ferozsliah fort ut Delhi.

The New South Wales Government pri

to establish eenienl works in ']';^^''l^"

trict ut an estimat^^d cost of £90,000.

The Bristol City Docks Commillcc are

making application ut the next eouiieil luucting

for sanction to spend £10,000 on a burge ele-

vator.

The corporution of Kingstonon-Thumes huve

purchased about live acres of land in Denmark
Uoa<l, at a cost of £4,400, us a eite for tbe

TilKn school.

Extensive renovations are Ijeiug carried

out at tho Roman Catholic Church at Gilford,

under tho superiniendenco of Mr. Ward, UiU
Street, Newry.

A tower is about to be ad<le<l to St. Cuth-

hert's Church, Holme, Cumberland, from plans

by Mr. J. H. Martindale, F.R.LB.A., Castle

Street, Carlisle.

Mr. Charles Bean King, of Frognal, Hamp-
stcad. head of C. B. King, Limited, builders,

died on October 7, aged eighty, leaving un-

settled property of the value of £32,435.

Colonel P. Owen, Director-General of Public

Works in Australia, who has bc-en intimately

connected with the building of the new fV-derul

capital at Canberra, recently paid a visit of

inspection to New Delhi, accompanied by the

t'liief Commissioner and by Mr. Kellings. chief

(Mgiiieer. of New Delhi. Mr. E. L. Lutyens.

.V.R.A.. F.R.I.B..\., has also arrived in Delhi,

on a visit of inspection.

Mr. Frederick Obant. principal of the firm

of Messrs. Thomas Obant and Son, builders, of

Bradford, died last week at his residence, in

Leixls Road, Thackley, aged 61 years. The
firm built many ehurehes, the markets and cor-

poration electricity works at Bradford, and the

post office at Huiidersfield and Leeds.

At an inquest at Islington, on Monday, on

George BrcKimhead. aged eighty-five, a retired

master bulkier, who was knocked down by a

motor-omnibus when crossing Ilornsey Road,

the <lriver statod that he was driving at eight

miles an hour and soundcxl his hooter, but

the old gentleman continued to walk on without

looking, and was knocked down although

the brakes had be.m supplied. A verdict of

•Accidental death " was returned.

M the annual meeting of the Washington

State Chapter of the American Institute of

Architects, held at Seattle, tho following

officers for the ensuing year were el«:tcd:—
President, Mr. Arthur L. Loveless. Seattle

;

first vice-president. Mr. Joseph S. tote,

Seattle; second vice-i resident, Mr. George

Gove Tacoma; third vice-president. Mr
Albert Held, Spokane: secretary, Mr, Daniel

R. Huntington. Seattle: and treasurer, Mr.

Ellsworth P. Storey, Seattle.

The rural district council of Thurify have

received an intimation from the Local Gov-

ernment Boai>d stating that they had finally

decidinl to exclude from the councils housing

scheme thirty-six out of the sixty sit -
iiMi..-.^.. .

""''

thev therefore (fe<'id,-d to withhold £4.680 of

the' loan of £10.000 applie.i for. The Board

adds that if those cottag.'s were to be built

the expense would have to be met out of tlie

current revenue or bv a supplemental loan to

be obtained in the open market, subject to

Uieir sanction.

Four diocesan surveyors have been ap-

pointed to the Diocese of Winchester, as fol-

]o„.s—Mr. B. D. Cancellor, for South Hamp-
shire- Mr. N. C. H. Nisbett. for North Hamp-
shire' Mr. H. Sidebotham. for Surrey: and

Mr J F. Mallgate. for Isle of Wight. In the

Diocese of Southwell the following have^ been

anpointeil for a term of five years :—Messrs.

G F Barnes. Chesterfield: P. H. Currey.

Deriiy; T. H. Thorpe. Derbv : G. C. Aitchi.son.

South Collinghom; A. E. Heazell, Nottingham:

\T. H. Pain. Bingham.

In tho Repertory Theatre. Birmingham, a

parterre sloping from tho stalls level to the

circle level takes the place of the usual pit

and stalls. This gives a good view of the

stage from everv part of the " house. At

tho back there" are two Ixixes approached

from tho landing of tho inaiti staircase, and

alKivo there is a balcony which seats about

200 people. The stage equipment incjuHes a

curv.xl hemisphere at tho back, and indirect

lighting in addition to ordinary lichting. An
apron stage has been arranged with access for

the plaveivi bv small doors at the sides of

the proscenium opening. Underneath is the

orchestra. The architect was Mr. S, N.

Cooke. F.R.I. B.A.. of Colniore Row. Bir-

mingham.
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Tlio Welsh Harp Hotel, Commercial .Street.
Abcrdare, is al)out to bo converted iiili> shop
premises and billiard hall. The architect is

Mr. T. Roderick, of Asilibrook House, Aber-
daro. ,

The Berlin Chamber of Commerce, in its

yearly report, claims that, except in the bnild-
ing trades, the situation at the end of 1915 is

more satisfactory than anybody expected a
year ago
Mr. A. nui-nett Brown. M.S.A.. F.S.I.. of

Norfolk Street, Strand, a Grand Lodge officer,
has been appointed junior Warden of the
newly fornuxl City of London National Guard
LcKlge, No. 3757,

Mr. P. R. Gibbs, divisional surveyor for
No. 1 District under the Worcestershire County
Council, has been granted a commission as
second liieutenan,t iq the 14th Worcestershire
Regiment. Pioneer Battalion.

The Senate of the Queen's University, Bel-
fast, have decided to enlarge the bacteriological
laboratorv. The building is to be extende.1
fifty feet. The architect is ilr. R. Jf. Cl<»e.
A.R.H.A., Donegall Square North, Belfast.

Mr. Arthur John Cotterell. late engineer-
in-chief of the Egyptian State Railways, of
Cromwell Uoad. South Kensington, died on
December 22 in Switzerland. He was a son of
the late Dr. Cotterell, Bishop of Edinburgh.

Mr. Victor Wilkins. JLS.A., is the new
<piartermaster of the 45rd London V.A.D..
Wistminster Division {A.A.). and Mr. C.
McArthur Butler, the secretary of the Societv
()f ArcJiitects, is section leader of No. 2
Section.

Mrs. Eleanor Thurlby has been apix>inted
::>sisistant sanitai-j- surveyor to the Wortley
Rural District Couiicil. to act during the
absence of her husband, Mr. F. Thur'.by. the
sanitary surveyor, who has joined the Ix)ndon
Rifle Brigade.

.\ new workhouse infirmary at Penrhiwyn,
near Xeath, Glam., built at an outlay "of
£36,000 for the Neath Board of Guardians, has
lieen formally opened. Mr. J. Cook Reis was
the architect, and Messrs. Evan Thomas and
Sons, of Neath, were the builders.

Sir Archdale Earle, chief commissioner of
.\ssam, has laid the foundation stone of a Pas-
teur institute at Shillong. The funds at pre-
sent available amount to £12,541, and for the
research part of the scheme the Indian Re-
search Fund .V.ssociation have granted £1.667.

Mr. Michael Kerrigan, J.P.. builder, of
Pirtli. died on Tuesday night at his residence
in Atholl Street in that city. He had erected
many prominent buildings in Perth, and also
in Perthshire and Fife-shirc. He was the re-
cognise<l leader of the Roman Catholics and
of the Irish Nationalist party in Perth.

Tom Mostvn's picture. "The Garden of
Peace," which was prominently hung in tin-

last Roval Academy Exhibition, has been )>ur-

chased by a Liverpool citizen from the autuiim
I'xhibition in the Walker .\rt Gallery in that
city, anil has been presented by him to the
I.iver))ool Corporation to add t<i their inr-
manent collection.

The death on Thursday of Mr. John Snare.
one of the flint-knappers at Brandon. West
Sufli Ik, has brought to a ck>se a long family
association wTth this prehistoric industry. The
family liret became connected with flint knap-
pin.g or breaking early in the fourteenth cen-
tury, and ever since the bu.sines3 has passed
from father to son.

Sunbury House, Sunbury-on-Thames, was
totally destroyed by fire on Fridjiy. The
house, which was reputed to have been built
by Tfenry VIII. for Anne Eoleyn, contaim-d
valuable paintings and woodwork, and the
principal walls were linctl witli fine oak panel-
ling. Of Late years th-c house ha.d been divid<\l
into residential flats.

The next ordinan,* meeting of the Surveyors*
Institution will take place at 5 p.m. on Monday
next instead of 8 p.m. This change was made
for the convenience of members who do not
wish to stay in town while the present war
conditions as to dark streets and late trains
prevail. At this meeting " Some Notes on Ur-
inforced Concrete'' will be read bv Mr. R. M.
Kearns, F.S.I.

The borough sur\-eyor of Colne. Lanes, re
ports that the corporation's town-planning
st'hemo has passed the first incpiiry of tin-

T>ocal Government Board, and permission has
been granted to proceed- The area of the
scTieme is 877 acres. Owing to the depletion of
the staff and the restrictions of the Local
Government Board, road works are cut down

|

to their lowest limits.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for tlie opiDiojt
of our correspondents. .\I1 communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
11 communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Buildi.nq News, Effingham
House, 1, .irundel Street. Strand, W.C, aad not to
members of the stall by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable
for, unsought contributions,
•"Drawings of selected competition designs, im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.— we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to <io so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.
When favouring us with drawings or photographs,

architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have he<-n
•ome time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams : " Timeserver, Estrand. London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CV'III. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lod.). as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. .\X.XI.\. XLI
XLVI., XLIX., LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV,, LXV

'

LXVI., LXVII., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXl
'

LXXIl.. LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV.. LXXVI ,

LXXVII., LXXIX., I.XX.X., LXXXl., LXXXII.
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXVI.
LXXXVII.. LXXXVllI.. LXXXIX., XC, XCI.
XCII., XCIIl., XCIV.. XCV., XCVI., XCVII.
xcvni., xcix., c, CI., cii., cm., civ., cv.,
CVI., and CVII. may still be obtained at the same
price ; all the other bound volumes are out of
print.

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the back issues are to he had singly.

AM back issues over one month old will be charged
M. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
nunihcrs should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Bandsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bmi,DlNO
News, price 2s., post free 2s. 6d.. can bo obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
EfBngham House, 1, Arundel-street, Strand, W.C

TER..MS OF SUBSCRII'TION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom ; lor the United States.
£1 6s. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. golil). To France or Belgium,
£1 es. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 63. Od. To
•ny of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand, to
the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

•••Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co,, Printers and
Publishers, 19. York Cluimbtrs, 105, Liverpool Street.
Sydney, New South Wales; tor Japan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-16, JJionhashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo:
ffho will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. pet
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd.
-Sdols. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld.=2dol3. 90c.
•ix months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Canaila are .Messrs. Sella, Ltd., 302. Shaughnessj
Buildings, iMcGill Strict, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £1 33. lod. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post-oflice Orders to he made payable
to Thb Strand Nbwsi'aper Company, Llmited, and
trosaed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver

tisemeiits. Public Companies, and all olhcial adver
tiaements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the miuimum charge being 6s
for four lines.

The charge lor Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is Od. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 43. 6tl. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can he ascertained on appli-

oation to the Publisher.

SITUATIONS VACANT AND TARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. All ^ituarion Advertisements must be
prepaid.

SITfATIONS WANTED.
Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words.

Inclii.sive of name and address, are inserted under
the headitig " Situat-ions Wanted," free of charge.
Rates for Trade Advertisements on front pa^e and

special and other positions can be obtained 00
application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADTBRTISBMBNTS.
Replies tj advertiseiments can he received at the

OfBce, Emngham House. 1, Arundel Street, Strand.
WC, tree of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. iSee Notice at head of " Situations.")

Advertisements for the current week must reach
tie office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or stop ordera
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
first post on .Monday to secure attention.

I
Received.—S. K. S. D.-i.t.—J. M—H. H. S, Co.. I.t.l—\V. H. H.. Ltil— i. C. S.-H. l). P.-J. M. W. L.

—J. H. T. ami Co.

PuiscE.—Ye*.

J. K. S.—Plen&c send.

\V. M, J.—Yes; if Uie u-iial facilities are afforded.

Leonard Ckowkoot.— It is very possible, but only to
he asL'tTtaine<i after eonipetent local legal ad-
vice, in not :i few cases the site boundaries of
.-uch adjacent hiiild-ntrs are, to say the least,
doubtful, an<t it i> possible that the old wall
was actually on tlie adjoining property. If this
is not so. \vc do not think he can be com.pelled
to set back.

TO ARMS!
4TH BATTALION' CKNTIiAL LONDON VOLLN-

TKEK KEtJniENT.

ORDERS FOR THE WKKK. BY SVB-COMMAX-
IJAXT C. STANLEY I'EACH (Acting Commandant;.

OFFICER FOR THE WEEK.
riatoijn Coniniander L. C. Hughes Hallett.

NEXT FOR DITY.
Platoon ConiUKUider J. R. G. Williamson.

CiEXERAL PARADE,
Saturday, l.'.tli iiist.. at Chester House, 2.4j p.m.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.
TiicMiays. r. lo 7 p.m.

LECTURE.
Tluir>day ne\t, Ctli inst.. at Chester Hou^e. 5.45

to ij.4o p.m., hv Company Commander E. 3. Castell,
lor Orticers and X.C.O.'s.

DRILLS AND PARADES.
For details of all drills and parades >ce notice

board at headquarters.

ENTRENCH IXG PARADE.
Sunday next, 9th inst.. Yictoria Station (L.B.

and S.C. Railway), indicator board, 8.35 a.m. sharp.
for special train, 8..')i) a.m. Vniform, haversacks.
and water bottles. Mid-day rations to be carried.
Return to town about il.lj ji.ni. Railway voucliers
will be provided.

Ii\ order,
MACLEOD YEAKSLEY. Adjutant.

t'ORNESPONDEXCE.
All correspondence should be addres?^id to the

Orderly Room.

DRILL HEADQUARTERS AND ORDERLY HOO.M.
Chester House. Eceleston Place, S.W.
January :». 191P.

9^^*«»-^(

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK
WKDSESDiV (To-da\ ).— Institute of Sanitary En-

gineers. Presidential Address. Cax-
ton Hall. Westminster. 7.35 p.m.

Monday.—Surveyors' Institution, " Some Xotes on
Reinforced Concrete," by R. M.
Kearns. F.S.I. 5 p.m.

.Vrchitectural .\sssoeiatiott. Spec :il

General .Meeting, at l-^. Tuftou
street. S.W,. to diseut?.^ and conlirm
l.roiMVid -ale of the premis<s aniJ

tr;iu-fi-i of the Royal Architectural
.Mu'-euTu to South Kensington. Pre-
st-nt-at'on of Council's Roport and
Balance-sheet. )l p.m.
Clerks of Works Association. Meet-

inir at Carpenters' Hall.
TfKSD.vY (J:ui. U).— Institution of Civil Enjrintrers.

" Tfie Electric Locomotive." by F.
W. Carter. 5.3il p.m.

\VKDNKsn.»Y {.Ian. I_').— .Manchester Societv of Archi-
tects. " The Builders' Point of
View," by .lames Brown. G 30 p.m.

Thi R.<DAY ^.lan. 131.—Royal Society of Arts. " The
Romance of Indian Survey.s," by Sir
Thomas H. Holdich. 4.30 p.m.

Society of Architects. Ann<i]al
Meeting. Presentation of Council's
Report and Halance-sheet. 5 p.m.

Fkii.ay (Jan. 14).—Town Planning Institute. "Open
Spaces and Town Planning Schemes,"
by Lawrence W. Chubb. S p.m.
Glasgow -Vrchitectural Craftsmen's

Soi-iety. " Central Heating Ap-
paratn.^ for Small Residences and
.\partnient Houses." by P. S. Taylor.
T.45 p.m.

> ^O^ €

Aiii<>n<j; till' iii('!i r\( Unlr<l in the survey of

resorvotl occupations in tho list pub!ishc<i on
Thursday, supplonii'titarv to those issued on
Xovcmbor 22 aiul 29 and DtM-ember 20. are tho
following : —LJincstono (piarrics mainly on-

s:a<rcd in supplying iron and stool works—Foro-
ijien. spotters or quarrynieii. C'eniont manufac-
ture— Departmental nianatrers. foremen, get-

ters or quarriers. burners or kilnmcn, millors.
Timber (imi)orted) trade— Foremen^ sawyers.
creosoters. Packin*;' case making— Sawyer?,
case-makers (handwork only). Pile fabric
manufacture—Foremen and overk>okers, knife-

men, batters, and tenterers. A further list is

Iwing- prepared by tlie Committee on Reservetl
Occupations.
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LATEST PRICES.
—I > I

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely appro.\iiiiate for the present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
<;ase8 failing us. —I « I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per (on.

Rolled StealJoists, English £14 15 0(o£15 15

Compound GirJors, Ordinary
Sections 16 10 „ 17 10

Wrougbt'Iron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6

Bleel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6

Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 11 10 ,, —
Stee atrip 10 15 0,, —
Basic Bars 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24

Do., Slaflordshiro Crown 14

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8

Bait Snedshill 9
AnRlei, 10s , Tees 203. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bomlinB, f 13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6tt. to 8tt. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton
gauge £24 10 ..£25

Best ditto 25 . . 25 10

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-Iron Columns £12 Oto£12 10

Cast-Iron Stanchions 12

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

,, ,, „ Galvanised 6 5

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 13

Cut Floor Brads 15
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 5

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 1.5s. per ton.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes—
3in. diiraeter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizesl 7 7 6., 7 12 6
[Coated with composition, 53. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]

on

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall lJ7s. 6d. to 1428. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. „ 107i. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)

—

Gsi-Tobes 61J po
Water-Tubes 57* .

Staam-Tubes 53| .

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 50 ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 474 •

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 40 ,

12 10

9 5
8
6 15
7

15 5

B.W.G.

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Laad Water Pipe, Town *£36 to

,, ,, ,, Country '37 0., —
tiead Barrel Pipe, Town '37 0,, —

,, ,, „ Country '38 0,, —
l,ead Pipe, tinned inside. Town *38 0,, —
„ , „ „ Country •39 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town '40 10 0,, —
„ „ „ „ Country «4l 13 ,,

—
Composition Qas-Pipe, Town.. '39 ,,

—
,, „ Country '40 0,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town '39 0,, —
,, ,, ,, ., Country *40 DO,, —

[Over 44in. £L per ton extra.
]

Lead, Common Brands 25 10 ,, 26
Lead, 41b. sheet. Knglish 33 ,,

—
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0,, —
Copper sheets, sheathing A- rods 112 ,, 113
Copper, British OaVe and Ingot 82 17 6 ,, 83 2 6
Tin, English Ingots 168 „ 169
Do., Bars 168 ,, 169
Pig Lead, in lowt. Pigs, Town .. 23 12 6„ 24 12 6
Sheet Lead, Town '35 10 0,, —
. „ „ Country 'Se 10 0,, —
Genuine White Lead "43 15 0,, —
ReBned Red Lead 43 „ —
Sheet Zinc 120 0,, —
Old Lead, against account 25 10 0,, —
Tin perowt. 9 10 ,,

—
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 16 ,,

—
• For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ACTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow Hill, BIRMINGHAM.
Phone; Central lO-JO. T.-l.-sram^ " Mi-tHllpu-, njrmintiliain."

Bankers: The National Provincial Hank of Kngland,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES
in. in.

Blue Poitmadoc 20 x 10 .

.... 16 ,. 8 .

rirst quality 16 ,. 10 .

Blue Bangor 20 ,. 10 .

20 ,. 12 .

First quality 20 .. 10 .

20 ,. U .

, 16 „ 8 .

£ B. d. per 1,000 o(
11 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

6

6

6

5 10
10 12
11 5
11 17
11

10 12
5 10

R u r ek a unfading
green 20 ,, 10 ,

, 20 „ 12

„ 18 „ 10
16

Permanunt Oroen.

,

15 17
IB 7

13 5
10 5

20 „ 10 .. 11 12
18 „ 10 .. 9 12
16 „ 8 .. 6 12

£ s. d. per 1,000 of

1,200 at r. stn.

6

First Hard Stocks
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16
Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best R d Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto UuUnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

2Jin. Best Red Ac-,
orington Plastic I 4 10
Facing Bricks J

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

.£200 per 1,000 alongside, in
[river

delivered at
raily. station.

"1

. Net, delivered in

i full truck loads
in London.

Per 1,000

3i" Accrington Best Red Plastie Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Hest Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastio Engineering Bricks 117
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3| in

thickest part 2
3|" Chimney Bricks (It for outside work 2 6

3i" ditto ditto through and through 2
3|" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2^" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course .

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4.y' soffit, per foot opening..
4 ,, 4 J"
5 „ 4J"
6 „ 4J"
3 „ 9"

t .,
9"

5 „ 9"

6 „ 9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works-

2 II

3 6
4 6

Second
Colours.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER 1,000),

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 5 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers

—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4^in. Flats-

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers—

17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6
Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6
One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6
Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 G 21 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. eacli 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 I. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles—

4d, each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each
MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles^

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Siretchers and
Headers

,, „ Quoins and Bullnose. ..

.

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6
Not

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list I exceed
for their respective kinds and colours .... |-ing9in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in.

Is. 2d. each / by2j in

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

PitSand 7 „ „
Thames Ballast 6 „

s. d. a. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

8. d. 8. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.'
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darlcy Dale, ditto „ 2 6
KedCorsehill.diito „ 2 6
Closeburn Ited Freestone, ditto „ 2 2

Ancaster, ditto ,, 1 11

Grecnshill, ditto „ 2 0}
Beer, ditto ,, 17
Chilinark, ditto (in truck at
Nine Elms) „ 1 lOJ

Hard York, ditto „ 2

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both aides,
landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Da. d'*. 3 in. slab sawn two
aide;, random sizes 13

* All P.O.R. London.

n

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail- C 1, d.
way trucks at Westbourno
Park, Paddlngton (U.W.It),
or South I.arabetit (G.W.R.) per foot Cuba 17^
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms iL.tS. W.R.I.

.

,, 1

Delivered on road waggons
at Nina Elms Depot ,, 1

Portland Stone— Brown Whlt-
hed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Weslbourne Paric
(G.W.R. ), South Lambeth
(G.W.R. I, or Nine Elma
(L.VS.W.R.i „ a 5i
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elma
Depot „ 2 6J

White Baeebed—2d. x>er foot cube extra.

TILES.

Plain red roofing tiles

Hip and Valley tiles

Uroselcy tiles

Ornamental tiles ;

Hip and Valley tiles

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards)

Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Selected "Perfacta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake'a).

.

Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles .

Ornamental tiles

Hip tiles

Valley tiles

StatTordsbira (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles

Hand-made sand-faced
Hip tiles

Valley tiles
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced
Pressed
Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15

26 15

„ 29
39 10

,, 21

„ 46
42 10
42 10

B. d. DIvrd.al
42 per 1,000 ry. an.
3 7 i)er doz. ,,

50 per 1.000
52 6
4 per doz. ,,

57 b per 1,000
60
4 per doz. ,,

i

46 per 1,000
48 6
3 lOAper doz. ,,

3 4}
48 per 1,000
50
4 per doz. ,,

3 8 „

42 6 per 1,000
45
4 per doz. ,,

3 6

45 per 1,000
42 6
47 6
4 per doz. ,,

3 6

Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined
Olive, Spanish ....

Seal, pale
Cocoanut, Cochin.

.

Ditto, Ceylon
Ditto, Mauritius ..

Palm, Lagos ,, 32
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35
Oleine „ 17
Sperm ,, 30
Lubricating, U.S per gal.

Petroleum, refined.... ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel 1

Ditto, Archangel ,,

Linseed Oil.. per gal,

BalticOil ,

Turpentine' ,,

Putty (Genome Linseed
Oil) per cwt. 10

Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority" Brand 9

0to£29
,, 27

,,

,,

,,

„
,,

„
,,

,,

,,

,,

„

6i,.
,,

6 .,

10 „
2 „
8 „

„

„

GLASS (IN CRATES)
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths 5d. .. 6d. .. 6Jd. .

Thirds 5Jd. .. 6id. .. 7id. ,

Fluted Sheet 6d. .. 7d. .. —
Hartley's English Rolled j^ in.

Plate 4d.

Figured Rolled
Reooussine . . .

.

Rolled Slicct ..

A in.

.. 4Jd.

White.
4id.
4id.
4d.

31 o>.

.. 83d.

}in
.. 5d.

Tinted
. 6d.
,. 5Jd.

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6
Pale Copal Oak 10
Omnilac Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pa'e Elastic Oak 12
Pine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seata of

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggsliell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black Japan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16
Kncitting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

lli'>.«r9. Gi'orffo li. l'..,>i nnd Sons, nrcliitect*.

of New York, have boon chosen to |ircpar<>

plans for a new 600-rooni Boody Hous« at

Toledo, Ohio.

.\ special committee of the Hudder.ifielil

corporation are consitlerinjy how to carr.v out

the promise they have privon to the nriti^li

Dye.s Co.. Limited, to provide adequate hati%-

iug aeoominodation for the 20.000 or 30.000

workjK'opie whom that company expects to

employ.
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OGILVIE & GO.

Telephone DALSTON 1868.

Many vears cormecte<l with
tlie latfl llrm of W. H.
LASCELLEU it CO., o(

Biinhill Row.

Mildmay Avenue, ISLINGTON, N.

EXPERTS in HIGH-CLASS JOINERY.

ALTERATIONS & DECORATIONS. "^V^r
FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

ATPLT TO

—

WM.

Hard\voods,

OLIVER & SONS, I Id..

120. Bunbill Row. l^ndoD. E.G.

GUARANTEED TO SATISFY.

PLAYGEOUNDS AND CARRIAGEWAYS.

"RE LI"
ASPHALT CONCRETE PAVING.

Est. 1860.

W. SHEPHERD & SONS, MILKSTONE, ROCHDALE.

TENDERS.
•,• Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giTing the addresses of the parties tendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender: it adds t« the value of the
information.

^VR.—For e.\tcn.*ions at the electricity works, for
the town council. .-VceepttHi tenders ;—

Mjison work :

—

MiJligan, D. and .1 .i«iT 2 1

Plaster work :

—

-Miller, \V 228 7
Joiner work :

—

.Millis:an, D. and .1 ill

PluMiher work :

—

.\ukl, W., and .Sun 81 o (I

Devi/rs.—For repairs to horouyh property, for
tlie town council :

—

Maslcn. I... and Sons .. .. £70 3
(Rccomnic-nded for acceptance.)

K.iSTBOURNB.—For building an aviation shed and
inessroom at the Crumbles, for the Eastbourne Avia-
tion Co. :

—

Peerless, Dennis and Co., Eastbourne (accepted).

Erith.—For supply of a motor fire engine, for tlie

urban district council :

—

Dennis Bros., Ltd., £-875. with ladder attached at a
cost not exceeding £20 (recommended for accept-
ance).

Upord.—For .Mipply of triple concentric cable, with
joint-boxes, for the urban <listrict council :—

Henley's Telecraph Works Co..
Ltd., London (accepted) .. ..£2.311) 8 10

Leichworth.—For erection of blocks of Iiouses in
connection with the Letchworth Housing Scheme,
for the Hitchin Rural District CounciL .Accepted
tenders :—

Blocks 6 to 11:—
Souster and Son .. .. ..£7,239

Blocks 1 to 5 :

—

.leffs Bros 4.S50 (I

Blocks 12 to 14:—
Knox, J. 4,290

Blocks 15 to 17 :—
Souster and Son 3,047

XORTHAMPTON.—For alterations to ami eciiiipmcnt
of a room at the borouffli accountant's office for
the use of the education committee's finance clerk,
for the corporation :

—

Beardamore and West . . . . .€94 16
(Recommended for acceptance.)

SiiOREDiTCH.—For the repair and maintenance of
the stonework in the dwellings of tlie lK>rough coun-
cil :

—
Dreyfus, A., and Co., .\lbion Grove, Barnsbury

(accepted).

Stapi.khi:rst.—For the provision of a sewage wag-
gon for the parish of Staplehuriit, for the Maid-
stone Rural District Council :—

Gates, R., Grave-send (accepted) £131 11

Soi'THAMPTCS.-For proposed additional dining-room
accommodation. No. 98. .\bove Bar Street. South-
amjiton. Mr. William Burrough Hill. Southampton,
architect :

—

N'ash, William, London .. ..£1..344
Cawte. Henry, Southampton .. 1,178
Stevens, IL, and Co., Southamp-
ton 1,103

Jenkins and Sons, Southampton* 1.120
•Provisionally accepted.

Westminster.—For the maintenance of the car-
riageway of Victoria Street <luring five years, for
the city council. Per annum :

—

Limmer .\sphalte Paving Co.,
Ltd. (accepted) fl,C49

»—•••—«

A largo factory is to be erected at Ashfoail,
Surrey. Tho buildine contract has been seoiired

by Messrs. G. E. Wallis and Son, Bioadmead
Works, Maidstone.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Jan. 5.—Wooden Assembly Hall at Intermediate

Silioi>ls. Lhinelly.—J. H. Blake, Clerk, (i, John
.'Street. Llanelly.

Jan. 7.— Steel-framed Corrugated Iron Building,
liriik-lined lingine Well, and Ajipurtenant
Works, Barking. — For the Urban District
Council.—R. A. Lay, A.M.I.C.E., Acting Sur-
veyor, Public Offlces, Barking.

Jan. 7.—Removing Two Temporary Schools from
Adwick-le-Street to Askern. Yorks'.—For thcSvest
Kidiii'.; Educatitui <;*ommittee.—The Education
Ar.hiteet, County Hall, Wakefield.

Jan. 8.—Cottage Dwelling Hou.ses, between East
Crawfurd Street and Car\vo<Hl Street, Greenock,—Fi>r the Corporation.—The Burgh Surveyor,
Municipal Buildings, Greenock.

Jan. 10—Store. Lame.—For the East Antrim Co-
operative -\gricultural Society. Ltd.—W. J. F.
Donald, Hon. Secretary, 30, Pound Street.
Larne.

Jan. 10.—Gatekee'per's Cottage, Greenfields Cross-
ing, between Newey and Goraighwood.—For the
Great Northern (Irelivnd) Railway Co.—T. .Mor-
ri.son. Secretary, Amiens Street Terniin.us, Dub-
lin.

Jan. 12.—Operating Room at South-Western Fever
llo.spital, Landor Road. Stot-kwell, S.W.—For the
Metropolitan ,\syjums Board.—W. T. Hatch,
M.I.C.K., M.I.M.E., Engineerin-Chief, .Embank-
ment. E.C.

Jan. 24.—Seventy-eight Houses, on three aites,
Irlam.—For the Urban District Council.—R. H.
Winterbottom, Surveyor, Council Offices, Irlam,
Lanes.

ELECTRICAL.
Jan. 5.—Hard-drawn Copper-<'lad Steel Wire

and Jointing Sleeves (5,50(1). Brisbane.—For
the Deputy Postmaster-General.-The High Com-
missioner for the Australian Commonwealth, 72.

Victoria Street. S.W.

Jan. 5.—Low-tension Switchboard, Stuart Street
Station, .Manchester.—For the Electricity Com-
mittee.— S. L. Pearce, Chief Electrical Engineer,
Dickinson Street, Manchester.

Jan. 14 Electric Lighting of S. Pedro do Sul,
Portugal.—For the Municipal Authorities.—The
Municipal Authorities, S. Pedro do Sul, Por-
tugal.

Jan. 19.—Multjple Switchboard at TeJephone Ey-
cliange, Adelaide, South Australia.—For the
Deputy Pos^ma&ter-General.—The Commeircial
Intelligence Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Basing-
hall Street, E.C.

Jan. 21.—Supply Meters and Various Electrical
.Supplies and Materials (One Year). Islington, N.
—For the Borough Council.—The Electrical En-
gineer, Eden Grove, Holloway, N.

Jan. 2 6.—Telephone Insttrumonts and Galvanised
Iron Wire. Brisbane, Queensland.—For the
Deputy Postmaster-General.—The Commercial
Intelligence Branch, Bo-ard of Trade. 73, B.asing-

hall Street. E.C.

Jan. 26.—Electric Power Plant, Naval Arsenal,
Cadiz.—Negociado Quinto de la Segunda Seceion
del Estado Mayor Central de la Armada, Minis-
terio de Marina.

Jan. 31.—Three Freight Car Tr.ansferers, Sydney,
N.S.W.—For the Harbour Trust Commissioners.
—The Commercial Intelligence Branch, Board of
Trade, 73. Basinghall Street, E.C.

Feb. 2 3.—Receiver and Whcatstone Instruments,
Brisbane.—For the Postmaster-General's Depart-
ment.—The Commonwealth Offlces, 72, Victoria
Street, London, S.W.

March 14.—40-kw. H.vdro-Electric Generating Set
and Switchboard. Raetihi, New Zealand.—For
the Corporation.— H. W. t^limie and Son, Raetihi.

New Zealand.

ENGINEERING.
Jan. 5.— Pump Repairs, Portland.-For the Water-

works Committee.— A. S. Lilley. A.M.I.C.E.I.,
Engineer and Surveyor, Council Offices, New
Road, Portland.

Jan. 8.—Concrete Works for sirein'gthenjng West
Brejikwater. Scrabster Hairtiour, Thur.^.—For
the Trustees.—The Clerk. Traill Street, Thurso.

Jan. 10.—Steel Footbridge over Railway at Mother-
well. N.H.— For the Caledonian Railway Co.

—

The ICiigiiieer, Buchanan Street Station, Glasgow.

Jan. 11.—Ilesetting Lancashire Boiler at Sewage
Works, Tottenham.—For the Tottenham and
Wood Green Joint Drainage Committee.—H. F.

Wilkin.ion, -V.M.I.C.E., .\cting Consulting En-
gineer. Town Hall. Tottenham, N.

Jan. 12,—Coal-Handling Plant. Electricity Works,
Darhnston.—For the Corporation.—H. G. Stea-
ven.son, Town Clerk, Darlington.

Jan. 12.—Two Water-tube Boilers, Newcastle.
N.S.W.—For Oie New South Wales Government
Rjiilwavs Department.-The Electrical Engineer,
61, Hunter Street. Sydney. N.S.W.

Jan. 28.—Electric Tramway in Monte de Pardo
District of Madrid.—Direccion-Gener.al de Obras
Publicas. Ministerio de Fomento, Madrid.

Jan. 2 9.—Secondary Railway from AKcante to

.Mcoy, Spain.—Direccion-General de Obras Publi-
cas, Ministerio de Fomento, Madrid.

Feb. 7.—Centrifugal Pumps and Electric Motors,
-No. 1 Pumping Station, Ultimo, Sydney, N.S.W.
—For the Sydney Metropolitan Board of Water
Supply and Sewerage.—The Conimerciiil Intelli-

gence Branch, Board of Trade, 7;i. Basinghall
Street, E.C.

Feb. 9 Filtering Plant at Public Baths, Dunedin.
New Zealand.—For the City Council.—The City
Engineer, Town Hall, Dunedin, N.Z.

Feb. 19.— &tr;itegic Railway from Estada and
Tamarite to Balagucr, Spain.— Direccion-General
de Obras Publicas. Ministerio de Fomento^
-Madrid.—The Commercial Intelligence Branch,
Boanl of Trade. 73. Basinghall Street, E.C.

May 31.—Secondary Railway from Palencia to
.\r;iniia de Duero, Spain.—Direccion-General de
Otras Publieaj-, Mini.sterio de Fomento. Madrid.

June 30.—Railway from Potosi to Sucre. Bolivia.

-For the Bolivian National Congress.—The Com-
mercial Intelligence Branch, Board of Trade, 73,

Basinghall Street, E.C.

FENCES AND WALLS.
Jan. 8.—Sheep Hurdles (CO doz.i, with Shores,

Warniin.-ter.—For the Urban Di.strict Council.

—

H. J. Wakeman. Clerk, Council Offices. Warmin-
ster.

FURNITURE.
Jan. 7.—Furnisliing of New Cottages -.a tie Cot-

tiage Homes, Bridgend.—For the Bridgend and
Cowbridge Guardian*.—R. H. Cox. Clerk, Union
Offices, Bridgend.

PAINTING.
Jan. 6.—Interior of Wesleyan Church. Faringdon

Street. Swindon.—A. G. While, 113, Bath Road,
Swindon.

Feb. 9.—Exchange Station. Liveri>ool. and Engine
Sheds at Sandhills and Ormskirk.—For the Lan-
cashire and Yorkshire Railway Co.—Tlie En-
gineer's Office. Hunt's Bank, Miinchcster.

Feb. 9.—Fazakerley Junction to Kirkdale, .\intree,

and North ^lersey.—For the Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway Co.—The Engineer's Office,

Hunt's Bank. Manchester.

Feb. 9.—WesthouLTliton to Kirkby, Crow Nest Junc-
tion to Horwicli Fork Junction, and Hinilley

and Pemberton Loop Lille.—For the Lancashire
and Y'orksliire Railway Co.—The Engineer's
Office, Hunt's Bank, Manchester.

Feb. 9.—Blackburn to Hellifield and Horrockstora
Branch.—For the Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail-

way Co.—The Engineer's Ollice, Hunt's Bank,
.Manchester.

Feb. 9.—Blaekliurn to Colne.—For the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway Co.—The Engineer's
Office, Hunt's B'ank. Manchester.

Feb. 9.—Passenger and Goods Stations, Bolton, and
Engine Shed. Lower Darwen.—For the Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire Railway Co.—The Engineer's
Office, Hunt's Bank, Manchester.

Feb. 9.—Cborley to Cherry Tree.—For the Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire Railway Co.^The Engineer's
Olhee, Hunt's Bank, Manchester.

Feb. 9.—Clieetli;ini Hill Junction to Bradley Fold
Junction, and Encine Shed. Radclitle and .Vge-

croft.—For the Lancashire and Y'ork.shire Rail-

way Co.—The Engineer's Office, Hunt's Bank,
Manchester.

Feb. 9.-Stebbins to Bacup.—For the L.incashire

and Yorkshire Rivilway Co.—The Engineer's

Office, Hunt's Bank, Manchester.

Feb. 9.—Low .Moor to Mirfleld and Heckmomlwike
to Thornliill.—For the Lanciishire and Y'ork>liire

Railway Co.—The Engineer's Office. Hunt's Hank,
Manchester.

Feb. 9 Mirfleld to Wakefield and Dewsbury
Branch.—For the Lancashire and Yorkshire
!!:iilwav Co.—The Engineer's Office. Hunt's Bank,
Manchester.

Feb. 9 Wakefield to Knottingley. Methley, and
Oakenshaw Branches, and Crofton Junction to
Shafton Junction.—For the Lancashire and
Y'orkshire Railway Co.—The Engineer's Office,

Hunt's Bank, Manchester.

ROADS AND STREETS.
Jan. 17.—Works and .Materials (One Year). King-

ston-on-Tliames.—For the Surrey County Coun-
cill.—The County Surveyor, County Hall, King-
ston-on-Thames.

Jan. 24.—Surface Tarring, various Main Roads
(One Year), Bury St. Edmunds.—For the West
Suffolk County Council.—\V. L. Jenkins,
A.M.I.C.E.. Shire Hall, Bury St. Edmunds.

SANITARY.
Jan. 13 Stoneware Pipe Drain (I2-in.), Royal

Edward Dock, .Vvouinouth.—For the Bristol

Docks Committee.—T. A. Peace, Engineer, Cum-
berland Road, Bl>istol.

STEEL AND IRON.

Jan. 10.—steel Coii^trik tioii.il Work ill extension
of Power House. St. Paneras, N.W.—For the
Borough Coun<;il.—C. H. F. Barrett, Town
Clerk rowii Hall, Paneras Road, N.W.

Jan. 12.— Ste«.I Rails (2,000 tons of CO lb.), Mel-
bourne.—For the Agent-General of Victordt,
Australia—John Coates and Co., Consulting
Engineers, 115, Victoria Street. S.W.

{Continued on page xir.)
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The Institute of Chemistry of (ireut Britain and
Ireland, Russell Square, London, W.C. View
and plan with working drawing of the entrance

front. Sir John J. Burnet, LLU., It. 8. A.,

F.U.I.B.A., Architect.

• Th« Triumph of Peace," Koyal .\cademy Silver

.Medal Prize Decoration design for a Public

Building, by Mr. James Cadle Pollard.

A GARAGE AND MOTOR REPAIR
SHOP.

The investment of capital in engineer-
ing wuiks and garages equipped witli

accurate mitcliine tools is justified at the
present tinie, and offei-s opportunities to
the architect and builder in a direction
the powere tliat be cannot afford to dis-

courage. Our t^ketches illustrate a small
garage ajid repiidr shop, aJid aa-e suffi-

ciently worked out to form a basis for
planning such buildings.
The building illustrated is intended

more for a repair business than for car
storage and mere garaging. In the plan
we have emphasised one essential feature
— tlie inspection pit a-\ially with the main
entrance. Another need provided for is

that the attendant in the shop may also
act as storekeeper, giving out tools, etc.,

to men engaged. In most localities there
will be a brisk trade in accessories, which
customers will appreciate. It is ajso
assumed that the business done will be
of such scale and volume that an adequate?
office with clerical staff and manager's
room will be necessary, while the oppor-
tunity is made good of building above
these apartments for a c^iretaker. The
entrance to tlie works is perhaps un-
necessarily wide, but an imposing arch-
way is a good advertisement for the
business, giving a wide view into the
garage premises.
A shop for such a business as is heie

considered will be eith.er suitable with
counter, as shown, or for a larger busi-
ness will not be so fitted, because a whole
car, or cars will be exhibited. In any
case it would be well in planning such
premises to provide wide doors both to
garage and to the street, or to leave
straight joints for the former should a
larger door be contemplated at anv time.
The shop shown is 44 ft. by 20 ft , and
is intended for the accommodation, dis-
play, and sale of tu-es and other motor
acce-isories. Adjoining the shop is a tool
store, a very nwessary provision. In the
present scheme wp assume an attendant
whose primary duty is attendance on
customers, but who will also manage the
tool store. The tool room, therefore, is
afljacent to the machine shop, from
whence will come the biggest demand for
odd tools, etc. It is not, here, a very
large place, but is well provided with
shelves and lockers. It is entered from
a door in the shop, and should also have
a door into the garage. It measures
19 ft. by 19 ft. The sale shop is a one-
story building, equal in area to the offices,
which have a st;iirway giving approach
to the caretaker's rooms; and, shoulil
none such be requiied, store rrnmi will
always be useful. The plan at the front
f.Tfade would permit a good elevation

with am effective, bold entrajice archway.
The overall interior measurement of the
office block is 44 ft. by 20 ft.

The garage proper, or main works area,

into wliich cars enter and from which
they may be manoeuvred to other posi-

tions and stored, is centred about the
main entran<-e, and covered with a 50-ft.

span steel-framed roof having a centre
lantern light and secondary side sky-

lights. The unglazed parts of the roof

could be covered with painted galvanised
iron, or one or the other of the com-
pressed a.sbestos sheetings. There are
four such roof trusses carrying either

timber or Z-steel purlins, and there is a
broad valley gutter on either side of the

IS of great advantage. The pit may be

3 ft. 6 ins. wide and, say, 4 ft. de«/p. and
is normally covered with 2-in. planking

f.tted to a sealing, to be removed when a

car is placed in situ. The pit may be con-

structed of 9-in. brickwork witli 6-in.

concrete bottom, and needs, preferalily, a
drain, and such drain, as in the ca>e of

those shown from the chassis repair

department, and fmm the wasliing-place,

should have petrol-arresting devices to

prevent the inflammable spirit from enter-

ing the public sewer. Our car-washing
space is perhaps somewhat extensive, and
a much smaller space would meet the

requirements of a more e.xclusively repair

business such as is here contemplated.

CHASSIS REPAIR^^

137^ ....,. --^

roof taking tlie raiiiuaifr. Smaller steel-

framed trusses supp<jrt roofs over the
tool store and machine shop, on the one
side, and tlie smithy iund car store on the
other. The car store is planned on the
idea that a certain anioiuit of business,
or a certain business convenience, will

result from tlie storage of cars ; while tJie

central garage space is more for the use
of cars merely staying a few hours tor

some temporary and quickly effected

re])aLr.

An inspection i)it. sufficiently long to

accommodate a large lorry, is provide<l.

Such an extension, capable of taking
thiee. as indicated by dotted lines would
be found highly advantageous. Although
the jiit is nominally for insi^ection, in

iictual working a car is often detained
there for repaii-, and therefore a long [dt

Tlie washing-idace has chanini^ an^i gul-

lies as indicat<.'d. Next to this is a jietrol

store, which must be constructed so as to

comply with special by-law, whether above
or below ground.
A department needing ample space and

elbow-room is that for car dismantling and
re]>air. AVliere this is of a wholesale order
the car should be removed from the pit

and jacked up in convenient position to

allow of the removal of the wheels, etc.

In the space shown two or three chassis

could be under complete overhaul at the

same time, the cars being moved about t"

bring them .icross the bay of building in-

stead of longitudinally, as shown. Ample
filing and fitting benches are required

here, because so much gear is tak;>n off.

which, when unshippe<l, litters a good
d< al of sjiace. This part of the wc rks may
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bt fuiisidered suitable fnv an eiigine-

tejiting bench whereon tht' leiJaired motor
may be secured for running after such

dvastjo amendment as new jpiston and re-

ground cylinder bores, or for tuning-uj) a

new type of carburetter, etc., etc. Ibis
place, too, will afford a convenient i)osi-

tion for the main electric-drive works
motor, for actuating the tools in the

machine shop, and such electric motor,
wliich should be of the totally -enclosed

type, should i)referably be raised well

above the works floor. We have indicat^-d

it upon strong steel-framed cantilevers,

pinned into the brick wall.

The machine shop has lathes, drilling

machine, grinder, and milling tool. A
lirst-class 6-in. s.ss.s. lathe and a simpler
variety of the same machine will be suit-

able equipment ; but as the lathe, if accu-

rate and capable of attachments, is the

king of machine tools, a growing business

tion. The o]ien garage space j)roper,

which is practically a covered yard—an
open yard covered in, to be more explicit

— is only 50 ft. square ; if this were in-

creased, say to a square of 80 or 90 ft.,

the shop and offices, as planned, it might
bear a better relation to tlic whole. As a

matter of fact, we made the sketch having
in view a first floor over the chassis repairs

and the washing department, and also

over the machine shop, smithy, etc., the

upper floor to be served with a car lift,

say in the place at side of tool-room.

This would greatly increase the potential

business profits of the establishment,

giving a fine area for a car storage busi-

ness and possibly a useful joinery and
painting shop, of such accommodation and
facilities as would enable the owners to

build cars from parts mainly supplied

by specialists, such as frame, wheels,

back-axles, etc.

will add mole, where one good diill and
one effective milling machine will at first

.serve all jiurposes. Tlie type of drilling

machine best suited for this business ha.-

;i ra<lial arm ; and where the right man is

found to (.perate it, in all its various cajia-

bilities. a "universal" milling machine
will enable the works to provide any kind
of repair to engine or gears that is likely

to be taken into a small repair garage.
Other necessities are a grindstone or
«mery wheel, and, in addition to the
lieavy radial drilling machine, a high-
speed "sensitive" drill will be required.
In the smithy will be a forge of some
kind, often in small establishments a
large gas blow-jiipc, and in this dejiart-

ment may be located an oven or muffle
furnace for case-hardening. A sand-blast
plant for cleaning metal and |H>lishing is

perhaps rather outside the range of

requirement in small garages.

The shop, unless intended for whole car
(lis]ilay, is possibly rather too pretentious
for the scale of the establishment, and the
same mav be said of the ofTice accommoda-

We liavc befiive remarked tliat tlio I'ar-

washing place is rather roomy for the si/e

and character of the establishment. At
most small garages washing of cars takes

place here, there, and everywhere, so that

the whole garage may be littered with car

washing. As to the planned chassis

repairs department, a considerable area is

here advisable. A car enters a garage for

i-epairs ; it will probably be run over the

pit for convenience in insj^ection of all

parts, and if the repairs embrace some
work on the main frame, gear, or wheels,

it is necessary that the chassis be handled

as an integral jiiece of machinery— that is

to say, we cannot, as for certain other

repairs, unshi]) definite jiarts and remove
them for attention into a w-orksliop. This

being so, it is likely that such an estab-

lishment as sketched will have two or

three trame-and-wheels inidor repair as

wholes. This is not always the case,

because a part can be dismantled, the

car being left in the general g.irage. the

fitting taken into the repair shop. Our
scheme gives top-light to th? machine

shoji. Most modern engineering shujis

are top-lighted, as by saw-edge roofs ; but

lantern ventilation is apt to let in ram
incidentally, which is not welcomed where
much brightly-finished steelwork is dealt

with. It seems worthy of suggestion that

possibly if the back wall of the premises

had been jiractically all glass, and with
flat asjihalted roof, as shown, a fine

machine shoji and smithy could have been
there arranged, and car washing and car
storage have occupied the side bays.

The machine shop in a growing business

should be capable of ready extension
longitudinally, i.e., in line with main
shafting. A practical modification wtiuld

no doubt be the removal of the tool store

into the sho]) premises, as drawn, and the
extension of the machine-room by means
of the space thus rendered available.

»—•••-«

PHOTOGRAPHS AT THE CAMERA
CLUB.

Tlie annual exhibition of photographs
liy members of the Camera Club, openeil

'>n Friday, at 17, John Street, Adelphi,
W.C, is limited as regards numbers, in

comparison with the displays in pre-war
years, but is of a very high st<indard of

i|iiality. The eccentric specimens liave
been weeded out by the Selection Com-
mittee, and there is a wide variety ot

subjects. A large propoxtion of the ex-

hibits, including some ot the most notice-

able, are examples of the bromoil i>ro-

cess. J. C. Warburg gives us in No. 1,

" Neptune's Fountain, Cheltenham," a

line effect of sprays of water issuing from
bizarre tritons and other figures, well
Contrasted with trails of creeper and an
Ionic colonnade. " Artist and Critic,"

No. 3, by F. Bernard Smith, shows a
lisherboj- watching an old salt paint-ing

numbers on a set of fish baskets. No. 4,

Audrey, a. Portrait Study," by II.

lieadnell Gill is the sole example of

o/o'type, a process very popular a few
years ago, but now almost discarded
owing to its uncertainty ; the effect in

this case is to give a charming portrayal
suggesting the touch of a water-coloui

.

l\[ost of the subjects shown by Dr. G. H.
liodman are, as usual, enlargements of

microscopical entomology, but he also

s nds in this year " The Rainbow," No.

6, in which the pale arc is seeii upon a

background of clialets, firs, and limestone
scaurs in an Alpine valley. .7. R. Lynch,
jun., gives us in "An Old Farm," No. 7.

,1 l.indscape darkening under evening
sh.'ulows ; silhouetted against the glowing
sunset sky are clins and the roofs of a

liarn and the homestead, and these build-

iHus and the bright opening bt-lween the

clouds are again reflecte<;l on the surface

of a pond. " Ledbury," No. 8, by the

same photographer, is a peep at cventid.-

along an alley between plaster and timber
cottages towards the disproiiortionately

slender spire of the parish church. "At
Fowey Ferry," No. 9, by Cliarles II. L.

Emanuel, is a view a<'ross the river t'

the vessels moored in the harbour under
the hill; " Corfe Country," by the sam.'

artist, is a distant view of the downs,

in which too much space is given to the

sky : and " Water and Weather," No. 11,

a third work by Charles Emanuel,
is n cliarming view of East Looe
from across the stream. " A Stormy
Sunset at Caudebec Ferry," No, 12,

by T. B. Blow, is a small but very effec-

tive rendering of rough weather on the

T,ower Seine. Another of T. B. Blow's

four exhibits. "Turning Out the

Intruder." a hospital servant, pail in

hand, ejecting a man, shows too

obviouslv the posing of the figures.

No. 16." " Whitby Abbey Before the

Bombardment." bv Cvril L. C. Locke,
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IS an adiiiiraljlt! architectiiial iiliutu-

graph in bioinuil ; it is taken fiom
tile interior of the chuir, willi tli« luatli

aisle to the left, tlie sea being visible

through the three lancets in each of three
tiers in tlie bare eastern wall. J. \\

.

Duvall, in "Tarbert, Lt>ch I'yne," lias a

steam vessi-l in the furegrouiid, its lines

relieved against the long, low serratid

hills across the water. 1"'. J. Mortimer
has, as usual, been to Holland for his sub-

jects : "At Volendam," No. 24, a ttsher-

girl in national costiiiiie faces us with
arms akimbo on the <iuay, while iK-ross

the harbour are seen llie smacks; his
" Critic," No. 26, is an old salt in volu-

minous trousers and heavy sabots watch-
ing his men retarriiig the hull of a

beached trawler; his third work, "The
Canal, Moonlight," is a placid scene por-
trayed with all the technical skill tliat

Mr. Mortimer has familiarised us with
during many years past. Bertram Park
shows several characteristic portraits of

ladies, the nupst attractive as a portrayal
being that of Miss Irene Vanbrugh. A
powerful rendering nf the savage grandeur
of "Glen Sanno.x, Arran, ' wiUi the light

breaking on a torrent dashing over
boulders beneath the shadows of dense
foliage on the brae is given by J. W.
Duvall in No. 33. Of Ward Muir's works,
his "Winter Afternoon in Westmor-
land," No. 35, a brawling stream beneath
tbo Langdales, is the best" .V Bit of Old
Kly," by Philip H. Williams, is a view
through a fiftcenth-centui y doorw-ay in

the High Street. Fred Judge sends a
number of successful works in oil colour,
too pretty-pretty in effect ; the two best
are "An Autumn Aft«rnoon. Alexandra
Park" and 'The Park Pond."
"Fragility and Strength," No. 44, by A.
1{. F. Evershed. is a picturesque render-
ing of an old masonry bridge of several
circular arches, across a shallow stream

;

on the near side a clump of hemlock in
blossom is swayed by the breeze. Below it

is hung " The Pardon, Port Manech, ' by
J. W. DuvaU ; a group r>t Brittany
peasants with white caps and capes are
walking along the l>each below the cot-
tages outside which other girls stand
watching them. " The Sands of Aber-
dovey," by Captain H. E. Morritt, is an
ivdmirable landscape coin]iositioii in
bromoil

; across the dunes is seen tlie

stream, and beyond it, under a sky
suffusi-d with light, are two ranges of hills.

A stormy scene is ixirtraved by K. Bel-
field in "The Bay of Biscay," No. 48;
beneath heavy cumuli is a wicle e.xpanse of
ocean, the wavelets lashed by a stiff liieeze.

Of a widely diverse type in subject and
treatment is " On the West River, China "

;

on a broiul, shallow stream is an anti-
quated tug, drawing some barges and
belching dense smoke from a long funnel

;

behind are low and featureless hills. A
characteristic portrait, a bromoil, of Sir
Henry Newlx>lt, the distinguished i>.*t,
is e.xliibited by Hector Murchison, who
shows above it "Underground." a train
leaving one of the tube stations : it might
be hang beside an engraving of W. P.
Frith's "Railway Station" as an effec-
tive contrast in buildings and costumes of
the present day and sixty years ago. A
clever bromoil transfer is " Not.re Dame,
Paris." by W. H. Prescott

; the great
cJiuTch is seen from south-east across the
Seine, with the Pont do rArchcveclie to
the left. " St-.king Up," by Capt,iin
H. E. Morritt, No. 59, is a sm"udge ; the
stern of a steam vessel is just discernible
in the murkiiiess beyond the wake left
i 1 the stream. This year's display is

brought to an effective close by
" two

cleverly arranged portrait groups of wife
and children, entitleil "Snapshots from
Home," by T, E. Slaughter. The

I xhibitioii is open daily between 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m. until February 5, and will
well repay a visit.

*—•••—«
RlCSCRFAClNti BRICK AND CUNCRETK.

Ily tlEoKuE E. Walsh.
Kail o( tile year is by Keiieral consent the

uiiLst favourable time for painting the bou^e,
anil usually painters and decorators find liii.-.

tlieir busy siiuson. Owing to the cunqwra
tive diyness and the freedom from dust on
account of llie stillness of the air, combined
with the absence of small insects, fall painlin,^

produces the most satisfactory re.sults.

liut the owner of a brick, concrete, oi

stucco house views the painting of his neigh-
bour's wooden structure with a ccrlain
amount of cynical satisfaction. Hut while he
may not liavo to paint liis house, lie does have
problems of his own, and these are very rarely

treated for liim in a simple, practical way.
His house of bricks may be dirty, stained
and unlovely iu appearance, and no paint
will spruce it up. His concrete ov stucco
liousc may bo disicolourod. stained with niois-

tnie, and damp inside and outsidt-. It is just

as important to him to know wliat to do to

clean and resurface his residence as it is to

tiio owner of a wooden structure to know lioa
I I paini it.

-V good many brick houses are discoloured
in spots by a wliitish encrustation known as
scum. This "scum" spoils the effect and
often brings disgust to the owner. Now, the
greater part of this scum which disfigures

buildings is due to faulty material or to the
use of impuie water in manufacture. It is

caused by sohible salts iu the ibricks, which
are dissolved when the bricks become wet,
and for tliis rea.son it is most often found on
the north side of dwellings, where dampness
rises and little sun is obtained. The water
brings the soluble salts to the surface, and
when it dries out leaves a whitish efflorescence

ccKited over the surface.

If this scum is very thick it may be re-

moved by scraping with a wire brush, but tlie

danger is that the bricks may be scratc.lied

and spoiled. The better way is to brush it

off when dry with a stiff paintbrush and
then wash the surface with a weak solution
of hydrochloric acid (5 to 6 per cent.)

or acetic acid (7 to 8 per cent.). This solution
should lje applied with a brusli, working
d()\vnward, so as not to leave streaks. The
acid will loosen the scum and neutralise the
salts. After applying it. the wall surface
should be washed with a spray of water to

remove all acid. The wa.sliing should be done
on a warm, dry day, so that the moisture
will not remain ou the wall overniglit and
cause furtlior salts to come to the surface.

A brick wall that is simply dirty or sooty
can bo treated better with a solution of soap
and water. This takes hold of grease and
soot better than does the acid. Dissolve nlain

soft soa]) in warm water—1 Ih. of soap to

4 gallons of water—;ind after thorough mixinsj
apply with a hard brush, and finally wash
down with clean water just as when acid is

u.sed. If the greasy soot and dirt have not
been allowed to remain on the brick surface
long enough to injure the bricks, the cleaning
process will bring the natural colour of the
bricks out almost like new. The soapy solu-

tion has no effect upon clean brickwork or

stone, and does not in any way injure the
bricks. Care should be taken to wash off

every bit of soap when the job is finished.

Play a hose on it until vou are satisfie<I that
the surface is perfectly free from the soap.

Otherwise the film formed by the soap will

furnish a good surface for dirt and .soot to

collect thereon rapidly.

Tho s.^me treatment applies to stone ami
terracotta surfaces. In the latter case <'ai'e

mus*, bo Uikeii not to destroy the finishe<l face

of the U'^l^^cotta. If this is destroyo<l it will

leave an open porous surface that will absorb
moi.sture rapidly and spoil the walls. It is

for this reason that scraping wall surfaces of

this character is always .somewhat dani^erous.
.V few scratches here and there through the
finished surface will disfigure the wall for .ill

time. In usins: acid wa.she.i the solution, if

niadi) weak, will can.se no harm to bricks or

terracotta. When ,\cids are used the surface
should first be washed off with clean water to

remove as much of the dirt and soot a,s nos
sible. If dust alone disfigures tlie building

a powerful spiay of Aalrr will be sufficiiul,

l) remove it. A force pump may b..' employed
for driving the stre.uii of water.
Cleaning bri U walls evci^ full of the yew

iu some sucli way as this will keep the htyafa

looking clean and fresh indefinitely, it will
make the bricks look like i>ew, and )>reveiiL

tha accumulation of dirt Uiat iu time i« im-
possible to remove except by scraping. The
cost of cleaning the surface is almost nutJiiug,
and tho work can be performc<l by the owiicc
without great trouble.

Tho owner of a concrete or stucc-o liouso hasi

other problems to contend with, and when he
s<^'es his neighbours painting their wooden
structures, dressing them up anew with a
bright fresh coat, bo looks askance at his own
house and becomes a little di».sati9fie<l with
its ai)pearance. Now, concrete and stucco work
varies greatly. One hou.so is clean and white,

and fiee from cracks and dampness, while
another looks disrepnta>blo .shortly after it i&

finished. Much depends upon the inercdieiila

first used, and in their mixing and application.

The greatest trouble exnerienced with con-

creto and stucco work is tho tendency to
absorb and hold water. Some walls appf-ar

eternally damp and wet, and the moisture

absorbed from outside penetrates even to the

inside. Other walls are damp only in str«iks,

giving a very disagreeable effect. To prevent

.such disfigurements, good builders ofte.i

waterproof their mixture before applying.

Painting cement or concrete houses after a

vcar or two to give them a new surface fresli-

ness is becoming more or less (xipular in this

country. The reasons for changing tho sur-

face colour of a concrete or stucco house are

many. Sometimes one is not pleased with

the glaring white of the stucco after it is |)ut

uj). or the .shade originally adopted has faded

or does not harmonise as well as expected.

Again, the surface cement may peel off, and
resurfacing in spots leaves a very streaked

and blotchy effect. The only remedv for this

is painting or tearing down the whole wall

and doing the job over again.

There are many special concrete paints on

the market to-day adajitcd to this purpose.

The most difficult problem is that of_ finding

a protective coat that will waterproof a con-

crete surface without discolouring it.

Xho absorl)ent quality of madhine-made
concrete blocks is usually greater than that of

stucco or mass concrete, and consequently

h'ln.-es made of such blocks should have <•

liberal apjilication of the oily paint. Two or

three other good coats of '>aint should then

follow in the usual way. Sudi a concrete or

stucco surface will be non-absorbent, and will

nut require [lainting oftener than a brick or

wooden house.

If a new concrete or stuci-o house is to bo

p,iinted the surface must first be treated witii

acids to prepare the surface for the naint.

Tluse acids are use<l to neutralise the alkalies

iu the green cement, which otherwise will

luevent the paint from adhering to the sur-

face for any length of time. Paint applied

lirect to a green concrete surface soon peels

and chips off. Both muriatic acid and sul-

phuric acid have been used as washes for the

surface to prepare it for paint ; but a simple

method is to use a .solution of zinc sulnhate

and water. The solution is made of equal

parts bv weight of zinc sulphate and water,

and applied with a bristle brush as you wou.d

paint. This should be allowe<l two or three

days for drying. It causes a chemical change

in "the caustic lime, changing it to calcium

sulphate (gvpsumi, and when tlic solution has

th..rouKhly'drie<I there is left a certain amount
of zinc o.xide in thr pores of the concreU> or

upon the surface. This material is one of the

important paits of white paint pigments, and

when the paint is applied over it it becomes

incorporated with it. It has no harmful effect

upon the paint or the concrete, and it pre-

vents the scaling off in green cement.

All of thevse methods of treating brick,

stone, concrHe. and terracotta have been

thoroughly tried out. and they place within

the means of every owner of such a house a

chance to resurface and restore walls and

make them look as good as new.— /'(Iin^

Oil find Priiij Rifirv.

The death !s announced of Mr. Lloyd
Rickotts, road surveyor to tho ll.iy Rural Dis-

triet Council.
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SOME NOTES ON REIXiaUlCED CON-
CRETE.*

By R. M. Ke.ibns, F.S.I.

Hundreds of books—many of tliem being
veritable cycloptedias—ajid thousands of arti-

c.es have been written on subjects relating to

riinforcod concrete. Tliese literary efforts

have emanated from all sorts and conditions
of men—engineers, architects, surveyors, ex-

positors of the theory of construction,
specialists, journalists, and, among others, a
l)anel doctor. Tlie latter has contributed
some information of vital importance. He has
iininounced that reinforced concrete buildings
are "inimical to the growth of spore-bearing
organisms," and has expressed the opinion
that " witli healthier homes we shall become
u healthier race and a people no longer liable

to rheumatism." We shall therefore do well
to discuss tlie subject of reinforced concrete.

In view of the mass of literature describing
the various " systems," and of tbe theories and
bewildering formulae connected with stresses

and strains, the subject appears to be particu-

larly dry : but a keen interest in it may be
aroused if we exercise our reflective faculties

in attempting to realise all that a reinforced

concrete structure represents. For instaJice,

if we pause to inquire into the origin and
supply of our building materials, there is un-

folded to us the enthralling epic of the soil

;

from whioh wo IciMm that our ballast and sand
(the water-worn fragments of pre-«xi3ting

rock.s), the mineral products from which the

steel rods are made, the chalk and clay for

our cemont, all come to us from a far-distant

past in obedience to the marvellous law of

nature. We leam that the Solar System itself

is involved, and that from the earth's

planetary relations and the concomitants of

night and day, simimer and winter, heat and
cold, arise forces ra.nging from the terrible

upheaval of the volcano, from earthquake and
hurricane, to the soft zephyr and the gentle-

flowing stream ; all of which unite in the cease-

less work of modifying the earth's crust—here

disintegrating, and there reassembling, re-

constructing. In this connection it may be

noted that in assembling our materiajs and
forming reinforced concrete we are working on

>fature's lines, evolving, what is very re-

niairkable, a rock-like composition which is re-

puted to be proof against the primary dis-

integrating forces to which I have referred

—

reinforced concrete, when constructed uri-

perly, being able to withstand the shock of an

earthquake and all attacks from fire, winJ,

and water.

But we muiit not imagine that reinforced

concrete will for ever remain untouched oy

the limiting hand of Time ; for, according to
( 'owper :

—

" We build with what we deem eternal rock :

.\ distant age asks where the fabric stood
;

And in the dust, siftetl and searched in va;n.

The undiscoverable secret sleeps."

If we now turn our attention for a moment
to the timber—in scaffolding, forms and cen-

tering- which is so much in cvidcmce during

the construction of a reinforced concrete

building, a mental flight is suggested to the

spruce-(ir forests of northern Russia. Norway
and Sweden, or North Anvrica. From some

far-off mountain slope, where the silence is

broken by the swinging axe and the crash

of falling trees, we may follow the course of

the logs and spare as they travel on ice or

snow, on loggimg railway, or, river-borne,

through a panorama of pine-clad hills and

rolling plains:

—

Where the sparkling sunbeams glance

.Ml .icross the wide expanse,

AihI the ozone in the breezes

Ma'Ki* the pulses thixjb and dance.

We may follow still further to the swirling

waters, and the hum and shrieking whirr of

sawmills, and then across the sea to crowded
dork and contractor's yard.

Passing to the scenes in which our steel

reinlorrpments are manufactured, we enti>r

the murky atmosphere of coalfields and
fo-mdric; We may now conjure \ip some
lurid pictures of swarthy workers in

iron engaged on their allotte<l tasks, and pre-

.«erting .a weird ajid uncanny appf^arance as.

' Read at tbe ordinarv general meetini; of the
Surveyors' Institatlon, held on Monday, .Tanuary 10,

1916.

sliipped to the waist in many cases, thiy

move to and fro in the fierce glare of furnaces

and among machinery which is awe-inspiring

in its power and precision.

And what of the cement which, after all,

is the most important factor in the construe

tion oi reinforced concrete! What is this

vonderfiil material, inert in itself, but which,

.mder the influence of water, exerts a silent

and progressive force that binds ballast, sand,

and steel with an interminable grip, thus
forming a stiil more wonderful concretion'

II is a fine powder known as Portland cement,

so callod on account of its resemblance, when
employed in forming a rendered surface, to

Portl.and stone, and is made from a mixture

of chalk (or limestone), clay, and water by
various processes of drying, burning, anil

grinding.

For a succinct and lucid definition we
must, however, go to America. Mr. Jerome
Cochran, in " A Treatise on Cement .Speci-

licalions," gives the following:

—

" Portland cement shall be defined as the

finely pulverised product resulting from the

calcination to incipient fusiion, of an intimate

mixture of property proportioned argillaceous

and caJcareous materials, and to v.bich no

addition of other material greater than 3 per

cent, has been made subsequently to calcina-

tion. No slag, pozzolana, sand, nor mixed
c,»ments, will be accepted under this classi-

fication. In other words, the cement shall

.)e ma.n.ufaclured of a mixture of argillaceous

and rali-areous material in detinite propor-

tions, and shall contain no furnxce slag, grey

limestone, hydraulic lime, or trass."

Having, then, come to a clear understand-

ing in regard to Portland cement, we may
venture to recall the fact that, although it

was invented in 1824, it is only after trials

und experiments undergone during a period

of ,about ninety years that it has reached

its present perfect condition. It is significant

that the advent of this cement, wbioli was
destined to have such a far-reaching effect on

the building world, synchronises very closely

with that of steam power as a meams of loco-

motion. The evolution of Portland cement,

and the displacement for building purposes

of cast iron, and then wrought iron, in favour

of steel, are. indeed, eminently associated

with the phenomenal progress in a.pplied

Ecie'.ice which took place during the Victorian

era. A hundred years ago. had reinforced

concrete been initiated' in any reliable mode
of construction, it could not have been adopted

for building purposes except in a few dis-

tricts ; for at that time, when railways and
motor lorries wesi'e non-existent, and when a

sxstem of canals was advocated for the transit

of mercliiindise. the cost of getting the proper

nniterials together would have been ]iirohi

liitive. Now,however, owing to the economy
effected in the manufacture and delivery of

cement and steel by the use of ste.am and

electric power, the adoption of reinforced

concrete should come within the range of

pr.acticabilitv. rot onlv in the United King-

dom, but in any habitable portion of the

globe wlu're there is road or rail.

I now submit some notes on reinforced con-

crete structures, hoping that they will serve as

a liasis for an edifying discussion.

Starting with H.M. New Stationerv Office,

a building which has attracted nuich atten-

tion. I quote, with the kind permission of the

Commissioners of H.M. Office of Works, the

following extracts from the spi'cification :

—

River or Pit Ballast.—To be free from sand

and dust, must not contain any traces of cal-

careous, argillaceous, or other foreign matter,

and to be broken into various sizes, so that all

shall pass a §-in. mesh, and be retained on a

i-in. me.sh. The sand tii be screened out of

the ballast: all p.issing the i-in. mesh to be

reckoned as sand.

Sand.—To be fn.shwater. river, or pit sand,

absolutely clean and sharp, properly graded
and varied in size : all passing a i-in. mesh,
and at least 75 per cent, passing an ^-in. mesh.

Cement.—The ce'uent shall be Portland
(slow .setting) tn complv with the British

Staiuiard Specification i'l910) for Portland

cement. The builder is to provide with each

consignment the maker's certificate of quality,

but such certificate is not to be taken as con-

clusive. Such tests as the architect may direct

will be made from time to time, and no con-

signment is to be used until the architect has

signified his approval. The builder is to

deliver consignments in advance for use, so as

to permit of 28-day tests being made without
causing delay in the progress of the work.

Formwork.—The whole of tbe timber cen-

tering, etc., used for the formation of concrete

work is to be constructed in a solid, rigid, and
substantial manner. The centres to be so

formed that they may be removed in portions

without shaking or jarring the concrete. To
be wrought thicknessi'd and close-jointed, ex-

cept where walls and ceilings will be plas-

tered, and also to all external work where
boarding, rough from the saw, and close-

jointed, is to be used. No part of the cen-

tering is to be remo\ed until the concrete is

thoroughly set, and until the consent of the
architect has been obtained. The formwork
is to be thoroughly cleared of shavings and
rubbish, and must be hosed out before the

concrete is deposited.

Concrete.—To be made up as follows :—

Cement 1 cwt.
Sand 2 cubic feet.

Ballast 4 .,

To be sufficiently watered and mixed tho-

roughly, ill an approved mechanical appliance,
to the satisfaction of the architect. Test
cubes, 6 in. by 6 in. by 6 in., of the concrete
are to be mixed by the builder from time to
time as the architect may direct. These cubes
are to have an ultimate crushing strength of

1,800 lb. per square inch at twenty-eight
days. The concrete to be deposited in layers
not lexceeding three inches, unless other-
wise permitted by the architect, and to be
properly punned and consolidated. The rein-
forcement to be completely surrounded and
covered. No traffic on or over the concrete
to be permitted until it is thoroughly set.

It is to be protected from frost, inclement
weather damage, or too rapid drying, and
kept well wetted. No steel, except binding
rods or stirrups, is to be nearer than 1^ in.

to the external face of concrete, except in

thin floor slabs, where the cover mav be
reduced to -| in. No concrete to be "used
which has been left standing and begun to
set. Floors and roof to be finished smooth
with a rule. The roof slabs to be laid to
fall.

ClranoUthic Finish.—The upper half-inch
of floors (except where otherwise specified)
to be formed of one of cement to two of
approved granite chippings to pass a ^-in.
mesh, and to be free from dust. To be laid
while the reinforced concrete is green, and
to be trowelled off within an hour of laying.
This surface finish to be in addition to the
structural part.

Steel.—To be obtained from firms approved
by the architect, and to be of sucli quality
as to withstand the following tests: The
ultimate tensile strength lengthways with the
fibre is not to be less than 27 t<i"ns, and no
more than 62 tons to tbe square inch. Speci-
men pieces of steel are to be bent cold until
the ends close over a bar. the diameter of
which is the same as that of the piece to be
tested. The steel rods throughout are to be
of the exact lengths and diameters shown on
drawings. No welding or piecing of rods will

be permitted, and tliey are to be bent where
required to templates and while cold. After
such smiths' work as may be re(iuired on the
rods has been completed, the st«el of which
they arc formed must present a smooth surface
free from .seams, flaws, or cracks. Great care
is to be exerci.sed in the fixing and mainten-
ance—during the placing of concrete—of the
steel rods in the exact positions shown on the
drawings, and in .securing the links and
stirrups by which the rods are to be cimnected
together in tbe positions shown for them, so

that the position of the reinforcement in the

finished structure may exactly correspond with
the [wsition as designed.

External Finish.- Render the reinforced

concrete work where exposed externally with
Portland cement and .sand in the projiortion

of one of cement to three of sand, ^-in. thick,

finished with an approved floated face. The
finishing coat to be applied before the backing
is thoroughly set. The concrete is to be backed
to form a suflicient key for the rendering, and
is to be cleaned and thoroughly wetted before

the rendering is commenced.
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Jiuilri- t'liiiiiiiry. — To be lined to u height

of 50 ft. with iH)i)roveil .Staffordshire firebricks

laid in fireclay, with ull joints well flushed up.

To have li in. air space between the fire-

brick and concrete, ventilated as directed.

The chimney is to be built clear of the build-

ing, as shown on drawings.

Flues. —Smoke flues in tniimncy-breasts aie

to bo formed of terracotta pipes 10 in. in

diameter and with butt joints.

Bills of quiuitities were prepared, from which
a schedule of prices was made for the adjust-

ment of variations. The most important items

were, briefly, as follow :

—

At Per

E.Kcavation from general different yard

area over sit« deptlis. cube.

Ditto, in pier holes ,, ,,

Planking and strutting — Per foot super.

Ferroconcrete (steel taken separately) :

—

In footings to columns ... Per yard cube.

In columns to basement
and sub-ground floors ... „

In ditto to other floors

(eacJi floor kept S6i>arat«) „
In sub-ground and ground

floor and in beams to

same „
In other floors and in roof

(each kept separat<') ... „
In e.xternal walls at various

levels (one item) „
In internal ditto ditto (one

item) ,,

In area walls ,,

In chimney and founda-

tions to same (one item) ,,

In bridge (one item) ... ,,

Steel bars prepare<l and
hoisted (one item) . . .

Per ton.

Formw'ork :

—

To columns, internal or ex-

ternal (one item) ... Per yard super.

To floors, including beams
(sides of lx>ams, etc., not

measured but covered by
price) (one item) ,,

To staircase (me.isured on

girth of riser and soflit) ,,

To chimney ... ... ,,

To internal and external ,,

walis (one item) „
To bridge (one item) ... „
To retaining walls (meas-

ured both sides and on
the flat)

To mouldings (excepting to

columns) Per foot super.

I have onutted the prices advisedly. The

schedule from which the foregoing items were

taken does not coincide with the "Standard
Method of Measurement " now recommended
for general adojition, but it answered its

purpose satisfactorily, and had the " Standard
.Method " been framed in 1911, when the

erection of the New Stationery Oflace was
begun, I doubt, in view of the large quan-

tities of materials involved, whether the con-

crete required for this building would have
lieen billed in ''feet cube" or the steel in

" pounds."
A short time ago I saw the bills of quan-

tities for reinforced concrete in connection
with a large industrial building, and found
that the quantities had been prepared .some-

what on the hnes of the " Standard Method
"

from complete drawings, showing reinforce-

ments and other work. Bills of (juantities

such as these may be admirable so far as

they enable contract<jrs to prepare close esti-

mates when tendering, and also in regard
to the data they provide for the accurate

—

though, perhaps, unnecessarily ehiboratp- ad-
measurement of variations, but I tliink they
ace incomplete if they fail to give the con-
tractors the total quantity of concrete in

"cubic yards," and that of steel in "tons."
It may be argued that the contractors them
selves are able to c;»lculate the.so totals from
the details given, but it is not fair that thov
should be called upon to do so, and it would
be better for all parties if the calculations
were made by the quantity surveyor. If
snch tot.ils were furnished, in addition t<i the
detailed quantities, wliioh only should be
priced: the contractor who.se tender is ac-
cented could at once make arr.angement* for
obtaining his materi.als. Further, it i.s held
by estimators that these total qu.iutities are

essential and importajit factors m arriving at

the detailed prices ou wliich the tender is

based. The contractors would also ascertain

the quantity of cement from that given for

the concrete. On the proportions of l-)-2-t-4

they would probably calculate at the rate

of one sack of cement to olie-third of a cubic

yard of concrete. Thus, the number of yards
nuilt(]>lied by 3 would give the required

number of sacks of cement; dividing this

number by 11 (where each sack weighs about
204 lb.) the cement would be sliown in tons.

The grand totals to which I have referred

would also show the ratio of steel to con-

crete—generally about 2 cwts. of steel to 1

cubic yard of concrete—from which the aver-

age cost of the complete reinforced concrete,

at per yard cube, could be ascertained and,

on occiision, made use of when measuring for

certificates in respect of advances. In this

connection the surveyor would allow about
60 ft. super, of formwork for every yard cube
of the finished concrete.

It may be interesting to note that the pro-

portions of the concrete for the industrial

building to which I have alluded were 1 cwt.

cement. 2^ cubic ft. of sand, and 4^ cubic
ft. of aggregate, as against 1+2-1-4, the
slightly richer brand adopted by the Office

of Works.
His Majesty's New Stationery Office occu-

pies a site of about 2^ acres. The building
has a front in Waterloo Road faced witli

Portland stone, and other fronts in Stamford
Street, Cornwall Road, and Doon Street,
rendered with Portland cement. While the
building operations were in the initial stages
visitors were struck by the unusual spectacle
of a (number of yawning pits (about 10 ft.

square and 15 ft. deep), from each of which
arose ,a shnttered column of about 2 ft. square.
A still more striking feature w.os presented
by the building plant, an interesting descrip-
tion of whicli, together with some plioto-
graphs, reproduced drawings, and general in-

formation in respect of the building itself,

may be found in the Sini'^lemenl to the Con-
tract Journal, dated November 13, 1912.
Three " Ransome " concrete mixers, worked by
electricity, were in evidence, and three travel-
ling cranes, also worked by electricity, ran
aloft on rails supported bv an imposing array
of lattice steel girdei'S and uprights.
Quoting from the Supnlement, to which I

have just referred :

—

' Tlie gantries are modelled from those in
shipyards, and they are the result of a care-
ful study of the problem how best to erect
this very special ferroconcrete building in
the most expeditious manner and with due
economy in plant and in labour."
These steel gantries enabled the contractors

to place the building materials in position ut
any point from ground floor to roof, at
practically a uniform cost. So far as I can
judge, the uniformity was only broken to
any appreciable extent in connection wixn
the work to the upper floors; which entailed,
of course, the loss to the contractors of the
time occupied by the workmen in getting
from the entrance gate to their places on
tlie job.

It may be remarked here that, theoreti-
cally, there should be no " knocking-off

"

loss suffered by the contractors in regard to

the time occupied in getting from working
Dositions to the exit ; but what occurs in

practice depends on the contractor's foremen.
the workmen, and special circumstances.
Some idea of the magnitude of the New-

stationery Oliice may be gathered from the
fict th.Tt 10.500 cubic yards of ferroconcrete
nnd about 1,100 tons of steel were needed
for its construction. The.se materials \\ere

out together on the Hennebiqne system
hroughout.
As might be expecteil in a building of this

lescription, there was a large amount of

-petition. Many beams and columns were
if the same size, the result beine that t''<;

'Contractors were able to use their formwork
to great advantage. I believe that onlv
bont one-third of the formwork provided in

'he bill of quantities was actually required
'>n the job.

The contractors also had the advantaee of

beine able (o make up on the eroinid-floor

'evel practically the whole of the reinforce-

ments for the beams. Hoisting into position

with llie aid of the travelling cruueb was a
simple matter.

A " Kennedy " bar-bending machine, and
another of Chatclier's design, did what was
required in shaping the rods.

T'his building has been converted for the
time being into a hospital—known as the
" King George Hospital." Some interesting

details of the conversion may be found in

the review entitled " Ferro-Concretc," of No-
vember last. With this successful adaptation
before us there would appear to be no further

;;round for the objections which have been
raised to erecting buildings in reinforced

concrete owing to the difficulties and costs

that might arise in making alterations in the

event of changes taking place in ownership
and business. A few years ago some hesita-

tion existed with reference to cutting into

reinforced concrete walls, apart from the

question of cost, but we are now getting

bolder. In Fig. 1 is shown a common method

-Sar
iHZ!

Concrtk. cutawsy i" msde
rnijapv/tn ntnf rnncrsfe

Fig. 1.—^Method of forming an opening in an
existing reinforced-concrete wall or floor-

slab. The rcinfopcement is cut off and bent

around the new trimmer bare, as shown.

of forming an opening in a wall or floor slab.

The ends of the new trimmer-rods might be

bent thus : f P. instead of being fish-tailed.

No doubt it is true that difficulties arise

in obtaining satisfactory tenders for the de-

molition of reinforced concrete structures

;

a case is recorded in which the cost of

demolition amounted to double the cost of

erection.

There is no reason, however, why blasting

operations should not be put into force in

cases of extensive alterations, or where pull-

ing down is required, provided that an ex-

,.erienced hand does the work, and that

roper shields are used. A large amount of

ulasting has been done for tltie Office of

Works in connection with the removal of old

foundations and no accident has occurred.

In the case of the old cement concrete

foundations. 9 ft. or 10 ft. deep, which had

to be removed on the other side of Great

George Street, gelignite cartridges were em-

ployed, and the holes for receiving the

charges were formed by an electric drill.

The operations were quite successful.

I may now submit some notes in connection

with the New Science Museum. South Ken-

sington. This important building, which is

being erected on a site of about two .-wres,

is of reinforced concrete with a Portland stone

front to Exhibition Road and other fronts

faced with brickwork in coniunction with

stone strings and cornices. As regards the

interior, the whole of the exposed face of

the concrete ia to be rendered in Portland
cement (one of cement to three of sand),

finished with ^ in. Keene's cement.

The building is designed on substantial

lines: so much .so that its appearance when
complete will liardly suggest the presence of

ferroconcrete.

The most interesting features are the two
arched roofs and their continuous l»nt<m
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lights. These roofs are of 34 ft. and 42 ft.

span respectively. Some difficulties are pre-

sented by the formwork to the arched ribs,

especially as tlie sides have to be panelled out.

The reinforcements here also call for special

treatment, but they are assembled before

being hoisted into position in the rib boxes.

All the steel rods are beijig obtained from
Karl Dudley's Steel Works, Brierley Hill.

Some of the rods for the long beams have
been supplied in lengths of 73 ft. No extra

charge is made for rolling, but there is one
in respect of carriage. These rods are 1 in.

in diameter, and, for greater ease in handling
and bending, are taking the place of 1| in.

rods, an additional number of rods being put
in the beams.
The Coignet Syst^^m is adopted in this con-

tract, the rods and links being calculated and
specified to the 1-16 in. in diameter—quite
fine enough for all practical purjxises. I

know, however, of a building for which some

Deckii

Uk—Bearer

-Batten

'-

\ ^-ffead tret.

%ckinq piece.

SECTION or BCAM BOX

— Prop

J folding weclgts

,r/oor

Fig. 2.- Section of beam box. with bcareis,

<>to., for floor decking. The above arrange-
ment penmte the beam-sides to be removed
without disturbintf the sofiit or the props
under tJio beam. By removing the wedges at

A th« beam«idee and decking may be struck

after alx)ut fourteen days, leaving the .«ofTit

and props, which should bo undisturbed for

at least six weeks. The battens are nailed

to the beam-sides (with wire nails as

<lescribod) and the bearere nailed to the

battens. The joists and tUxiking are ni>t

nailed. Screws dipped in oil oould bo used

for this work, but, for many reasons, nails

are found to be preferable.

reinforcements were specified to tlie l-64th of

an inch in diameter. The concatenated mass

of rods in this museum makes one wonder
how the aggregate (graded from J in. mesh
downwards) is worked in, but some ingenious

appliances are being used, known as

"rammers' and "slicers," with which the

purning and surrounding are done very satis-

factorily. In order that the wire for bind-

ing purposes should not be wasted or mis-

applied, it is cut to the required lengtlis in

combined strands, leaviiig no ends to be

dropped into the formwork or concrete.

No overhead machinery for placing

materials in position is to bo .seen. Ordinary

scaffolding is emploved. but it is put together

<>n the "ScafTixer" system. The lay-out of

the plamt has been well arranged, the cement
stores, ballast, and sand being close to the

mixer. The latter—one of Ransome's^s
worked by oleetricity, and mixes about one-

third of a vard cube of concrete at one time.

As at the Now Stationery Office, the concrete

is made in the proportions of 1-1-2-f 4. The
process .adopted is to fill the feeding hopper
to the mixer with a gauged measure of ballast,

another of sand, and a sack of Portland
cement (.about 204 lb.). After tilting these

materials into the mixer, water is added im-
mediately from an adjustable gauge tank.

when the whole is thoroughly chunied

—

usually for about a minute and a half. The
resultnig mixture is then discharged into a

tip-wagon and conveyed on a light railway

through the building, or to the sides of the
building, where electrically driven hoists raise

it to tlio required levels. Boarded aprons

protect tiie structure where the hoists operate.

The quantity of water supplied to the mixer
depends to some exteiit on the weather and
the state of the ballast and saiul. In wet
weather, when the latter materials are damp,
the gauge is adjusted accordingly, but only
<an experienced man is allowed to decide as
to the ([uantity of water proper to tlie vary-
ing conditions.

The fonnworl< in this building is, in some
parts, very intric;ite. and, excejit in regard
to the floor-slabs, there is little that can be
i!S('d more than once. It is put together with
wire nails (3 in. and 4 in.), which may
be clawed out readily, as they are not driven
right liome. On reference to Fig. 2 will

be found an illustration of the method of con-

structing the formwork to the beams, the
solTits of which are supported by 6 in. by 5 in.

die square timber props, in some cases 23 ft.

long.

It may .seem fitting to state here, after my
early reference to I'ailways, that the new
museum will probably house Oeorge Steven-
son's f.amous engine " The Rocket." and other
machinery now tci he seen in \.\-\o .-idjacent

building.

Leaving the Xew .Science !Mu.-euni, I now
tiu'n to a few general notes wliicli are some-
wliat disjointed.

Our third figure illusti'ates a mode of

reinforcing a beam where it is pierced by a

pipe. The same figure shows how a pipe

may be suspended from a floor-slab. Where
pnssible. however, it would be better to sup-
|)nit pipes and shafting by means of brackets
])rojocting from culnnins. piers, or counter-

forts.

Fig. 4 serves to demonstrate a method of

keeping the rods to floor-slabs in position

whilo the concrete is being laid.

During the erection of a reinforced concrete

building care should be t.'iken to prevent

the concrete from .adhering to .any party-wall

of .adjoining property, otherwise damage
might be cau.«ed to the latter in the event of

<a severe frost, owing to the contraction of

the ferro-concrcte. Sheets of felt place<l to

Sfp:>.rate the new concrete from the old stanic-

ture have been fountl most elTectual.

Pronounceme-nts nro invited on tlu' follow-

ing; points about wliich there is diversity of

opinion among experts:—
While .some authorities allows the formwork

to be covered with a wash of lime before

the concrete is deposited, in order to ensure

good surfaces when the centreing is striuk,

others regard it as unnecessary, and .are satis-

,M

i.i.'ifUr.

LLCVATION stCTIOH
fCJ)])

Experts agree, however, that the concrete

should be moderately rich and that tho ag-

gregate and sand should be so well graded as

to 1111, if possible, all pore spaces. The con-

crete should be mi.xed and laid with the

greatest care, and should be allowed to set

and harden before its 7>eTme.ability is tested.

Some authorities state that the mixture should'

be " fairly wet," and that " on no account
should a dry mixture be made if intended to

be watertight." On the other hand, one
authority states that the mixture should be

• fairly dry " and " well rammed in thin

layers."
Coming to the concrete roof or flat, with

its covering of asphalt, the question arises

whether the concnete should be finished

smooth with a rule, or receive, while it is-

green, a floating of cement. Father course

provides the necessary even surface for the

asphalt, which should be applied in two coats,

the first being more bituminous than Uie second.

When this nieitho<l is followed very little

trouble arises from expansion and contr.nction.

although, in the case of a very wide flat, un-

brnkeii by skylights, it would, perhaps, bo
advisable to form expansion rolls in t-ho as-

phalt. One well-known firm of asphaltcrs

prefers to lay the asphalt (two thicknesses of

ripc PASSING thkoikmbeah nn susKNDco

Fio. 3.—Method of reinforcing a beam pierced

bv a pipe an<l a<lopted when tho position of

the pipe is known Ix^fore the concrete is de-

posi'ted. Where the pipe is suspended, a

tapered hole is f')rmed in tho floor slab, ^md
a washer, say, 3 ins. by 3 ins. by i in., is let

in sufliiciently low to allow tlio head of the

bolt to b<; flush with the upp<'r surface of the

slab. After fixing the hanger, the bolt-head

ami plate should be well grouted in. To
avoid confusion, the ordina.ry reinforcement
is not shown.

fied if the boards me kept well wetted. Aiul

while the foi-mwork is treated with " concrete

oil " in sfune ca.ses it is condemned in others.

It is certain, however, that the formwork
should Jiot be oiled if the concrete is to be

|)lastered.

Diffewnces of opinion also exist as to the

best means of inaking concrete waterproof.

A nUki^kiy B CJt-I'k'^J

Fk;. 4.— Screeds, the same deptli a.s the thick-
ne>s of the floor-slab. They are fixed at con-
venient distances, and are not<;he<l at top or
bottom to keep the floor bars in position.
They are also used r.s a gauge for ruling off

tho floor -surfaces with a straight-edge, and
are generally fixed with a small wood bracket
nailed to the floor and the screed. If a
groove is required in the ooncreto to form a
key, a small angle fiUot may bo nailed to the
screed as shown at A. When new concrete is

laid to join up with the old. the edge of tJie

old concrete may be Tracked and the top edge
broken away sli.ght.ly as shown at B. The
actuiil joining-up should be done with cement
grout. On no account shorild any of the
screc-ds, fillets, or brackets bo Irft in the work.

J in.) on stout canvas n.aileif to a cement
floated surface with zinc nails. It appears
that asphalt will adhere very firmly to con-
crete walks or flats if the surface of the con-
crete is first pa.inted with coaj tar. The latter
should be " heaitcd in small quantities,
brought just to the boiling point, and then
ai)|)lipd immediately."
With reg.ard to the various "systems" of

reinforcing concrete, can it be dechared
uIk tlier there is cause or just impediment
why the rods in beams .should not be slightly
larger in section and fewer in number? It

certainly seems feasible that they should in-

no case be nearer to each other th.a.7i two
inches in order that it may be tolerablv easy
for the coiicirete—not thinned out, but con-
taining its proper ]Tropoi-tion of aggregate

—

to "surround" the reinforcements, and
thus have a cJiance of doing its full work.

{To he conchuleil.)

Mr. F. R. Shaw, architect. Holyhead Road,
Handsworth, Birmingham, is architect for a
new factory to be erected at Bournbrook for
C'oniponents, Limited.

ifr. F. Weeber. surveyor to the Ilorncastle
Urban District Council, and Mr. F. Park.
surveyor to the ITomcastle Rural District
Council, have joined the Royal Engineers
together, and both councils are keeping their
positions open for them.

The Manchester Corporation are recom-
nu'ndcd by tho Waterworks Committee to
spend £79,000 on new works at Longdendale.
The outlay is necessary to afford protection

from damage through heavy floods, and to

increase tho storage capacity of the reseryoirs.
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The mpetiiig on .Mond.iy la.sl at tlie Ruyal

.Xrchitocturiil Museum to lonsidor and con-

firm tile action of the Council of the .\rchi-

tectural Associ.ition m tliis maUer, as set

forth by the presidential .statement, which

we published last week, was treated as a pri-

vate gatliering. The preliminary business

consisted in the election of thirteen new

members and roinstatement of an old one.

Mr. Stanley Hamp, A.R.I.H.A.. Vice Presi-

dent, submitte<l the annual balance-sheet and

report, which was adopted. Sir Aston

Webb, R..A., proposed the confirmation of

the President's st-;itement, read by Mr. H.

Austen Hall from the chair, an<I Mr. Maurice

B Adams (twenty-si.\ years Hon. Secretary

to the Royal Architectural Museum) seconded

the resolution, which was carried unani-

mously. Mr. Geo. H. Fellowes Prynne, on

behalf of the Advisory Council, in the ab-

sence of Mr. Henry T. Hare and Mr. Arnold

Mitchell, previous to the vote being taken,

spoke warmly in favour of the action of the

Council in disposing of the property, and

letters -were read from ifessrs. Gerald

Horsleyj J. A. GotcJi, and some others sup-

porting the sale of the premises, which one

ciirrospondent described as a .sort of " white

»'lephant, " the consensus of opinion being

that, notwithstanding the e.xpenditure of over

£8,000 on the additions and new buildings,

the accommodation thus provided has

]>rove<l to be a failure, and neither

conducive to the succe.ss of the business

of the .Association nor helpful to its

gatherings and proceedings. The loss of in-

come owing to the war, and the decrease

of students gene to the front, had brought

the (piestion to a head, and the inevitable

necess:tv of removal had been forced upon

the Council, which had no choice but to

accept tJie offer made by the Xational Lend-

ing Library for the Blind, who had there-

fore acquired the buildings, and the unique

collection of casts and specimens had been

accep'ed by the directors of the Victoria

and Albert Museum. It will be remembered

that Mr. Leonard Stokes was employed by
the \rohitectural -Association to carry out

the work which was completed about twelve

or thirteen years ago, subsequent to the gift

of thi Royal Architectural Museum build-

ings, leas?, furniture, and fittings, together

with the collection of casts, examples, and

historic furniture which alone was estimated

to be wort/h from £20,000 to £25,000. Some
of the Old houses to the rear of the Museum
have been acquired by the Council, and the

life class retained for the use of the Archi-

tectural Schools, which will then be carried

on in temporary rooms till the end of the

war, when the money (some £9,000) in hand

from the sale will be used for furnishing new
cKxssrooms elstwhere, and it is hoped in a

more central part of the metropolis

Canon .Alexander calls attention afresh to

the danger which threatens the fabric of St.

Paul's and appeals for a sum of between

£35,000 and £40,000 to continue the work
which h.Ts been in progress, since February,

1914, in the strengthening of the eight piers

supporting the dome and the four bastions

behind each pair of piers. There has always

been trouble from unequal .subsidence of the

dome, with moet marked declination to the

south-west, due partly to the imperfect dis-

tribution of the weight, partly to original

variations in the subsoil, and partly to the

fact that Wren's failure to obtain sufficient

quantities of Portland stone induced him to

u,so that material for facing purposes only,

filling in with bricks, masonry from the

buriie<l-out cathedral, and iKX)r oolite stone

from Burford, O.xon. Under the direction o(

yU: Mervyii E. Macartney, architect to tin-

Dean aiiU Chapter, works of repair have I een

proceeding for a long time on the pier which

stands at the critical (wint of pressure towards

the south-west, and which has long been

enc'osed by hoarding, but during the last few-

weeks a condition of things has been revealed

which is graver than had been foreseen, and

must be dealt with piximptly. The opera-

tions have been carried out by the Cathedral

staff, with Mr. Bonwell as clerk of works,

but certain works are being executed under

contract by Mr. Darby, of Islington. Two
other piers and their substructures in the

crypt have already been treated, and the

works on the pier nioet seriously affected have

nearly reached the level of the crown of tlie

arch. The interior of each pier is being

filled with cement grouting, all defec-

tive stones being removed and replace<l

by sound masonry. The next pier to

he taken in hand is the nortli-eastern

one. These absolutely necessary operations

involve a large outlay, estimated two years

ago at a minimum amount of £70,000. Nearly

half that sum had been obtained, when the

outbreak of the war interrupted the flow of

donations. The rise in prices, the scarcity

of labour, and the crushing income-tax com-

bine to make this an unpropitious moment
to appeal to the public ; but we sincerely trust

Canon Alexander's plea will be promptly and
liberally responded to. The work at St.

Paul's is urgent, and must be carried through

uninterniptedly, and the Dean and Chapter
ought not to have these heavy financial

anxieties to bear unaided, for St. Paul's is a

national heritage of which we are all proud.

Lessors and landlords have now had an

innings of some centuries ; it is quite time

that tenants and lessees had a chance. There
are some signs of a turn of the tide in this

way, and one of them is the result of the

recent case of " Malzy v. Eichholz and
Another," in which the Court decided an

entirely new point in favour of a les.see

tenant. The plaintiff held a lease of the

first defendant of a part of some premises

in the Strand for a term of twenty-one years

from 1909 at a yearly rental of £600.
' The

|ilaiiitiff , as lessee, had covenanted to continue

the place as a restaurant and pay the neces-

sary licences. The defendanl'.s covenant as

lessor was that the lessee should have quiet

enjoyment of the premises leased to him.

The lessor afterwards let a part of the same
building to a tenant who ran a "mock"
auction there, which greatly upset the plain-

tiff's business as a restaurant. So this action

was brought by him for an injunction and

damages against his landlord. The lessor's

covenant .as to quiet enjoyment only applied

to what he let the ])laintiff, and not to the

adjoining other part. But Mr. .Justice

Darling held that as the plaintiff and lessee

were bound by his covenant to carry on the

restaurant business, so the defendant as

lessor was also impliedly bound to let him

do it. Therefore, his letting the adjoining

part of the shop to a man who ran a " mock
"

auction was a breach of an implied or in-

ferred covenant on his part. So the plaintiff

won his case and also established a new-

precedent which may bo of much future

value. There was an injunction and costs

against the enterprising landlord, who had,

iif course, also been paid rent for the other

part where the auction business was carried

on. The result is merely fair and just; but

this is not alwavs achieved when we come

to the Construction of covenants in Icafet as

brtweeii landlord and tenant.

" Woolwich," guys the Tiinrii of Monday
last, " is suffering to-day from n houre

famine. There is, so far as is known, not a
single private houte in tlie borough or district

rented at under £50 a year to let. The
slightest intimation that a house is likely to

become vaciuit brings a II(X)d of applications.

It was rumoured late oiie night that a small

house, old and not very convenient, might be

available soon, as the present tenant had been

ordered abroad. By eight o'clock next morn-

ing thirty-si.x people had applied for it. It

had been let, however, by 6 a.m." That,

a« the Timrs remarks, is " a direct effect of

the war," but it is quite as much the result

of discouragement of building by the Govern-

ment, which is making, it is true, some sort

of attempt to repair its folly, but badly.

How waslefuUy as well we pointed out on

p. 604 of our issue of November 24, com-

menting oil the remarks of Mr. W. E. Riley,

the superintending architect to the London

County Council, in bis Chadwick lecture at

the Royal Sanit.arj Institute on November 17.

When the war is over and the workers are

dismissed from Woolwich by thousands, half

the houses on the Well Hall scheme will le-

main empty for years, while private enter-

prise is putting up houses not built with

obsolete materials in defiance of Acts of Par-

liament.

The Manchester Tenants' Defence -Asso-

ciation, whose agitation against the increase

of rents of working-class houses was almost

immediately succissful, now proiwses to

agitate for a remedy for the house famine

and to stir uj) a national agitation, so that

the Treasury may be induced \o remove the

prohibition uixm municipal building schemes,

and the first step will probably be to send

a deputation to make representations to the

Manchester Sanitary Committee. There is

a very considerable shortage of houses in

the city. The number of new houses built

iu the twelve months ending last October

was 410, but 200 of them were in Withingtoii,

which is very far from being a working-cla.-s

district. The avea-age number of the new

houses built iu the five ytars 1906 to 1910

was 2,4(30. Then a decline began. In 1911

the number was 1,578, in 1912 it was 1,072 ;

in 1913 997, and in 1914 714. Iu October

last the Sanitary Committee took a census

of empty houses rented at 8s. 6d. a weik, or

less, and found 348 in the whole of Man-

chester, which includes all temporarily

vacant pending the arrival of the new

(tenants. In the distriot:S of Harpurhey,

Blackley, Moston, and Cheetham not a single

house at 8s. 6d. a week or below was empty.

The London County Council has issued its

official copy of the Regulations relating to

Reinforced Concrete. The regulations in

(pieiition, which were made by Uie Council

on July 6, 1915, have teen a'Jowed by the

Local (.iovernment Board, and came into

force on .January 1, 1916. Copies may be

obtained from P. S. King and Sons, Limited,

2 and 4, (Jreat Smith Street, Westminster,

price 2d., or post free 3d., or with a full

index 6d., poet free 7d. Every architect

and builder will do well to obtain a copy.

It is practically certain that these Regula-

tions will govern all work of the kind

throughout the kingdom, not only as regards

contracts entered into by official bodies, but

for all private work as we'.I, and it is.

therttoi-e incumbent on all to lamiliarisa

themselves therewith at once.
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Our reader.^ of the older generation will
Jearn with regret of the resignation of .Mr.
R. T. Wilkinson of his position as a director
of Claridge's Patent Asphalte Company,
Limited, thus severing a connection which
he has maintained unbroken for si.\ty-three
years. The good wishes of all his friends
will go with him in his well-earned retire-

ment, and it will be a source of gratification
to hear that the new director of this company
is -Mr. W. J. Robinson, who up to a few
years ago was connected with the timber
trade, and may be known to some of our
readers.

(Bur minstratinns.

-V useful work on " Bridge Foundations,"
by W. Buinside, is published by Messrs.
Scott, Greenwood ajid Son, 8, Broadway,
E.C., at 4s. It is almost entirely introduc-
tory, but it will be found enlightening to

£ome who are unfamiliar with the best
American works on the subject, which, it has
to be confessed, is one with which British
engineers are hardly so conversant as might
be desired. Anyhow, as Mr. Burnside re-

marks, much may be done here towards
standardising practice in design, as regards
both the determination of loads and the allow-
able pressure on beds, and also Uie arrival at
a uniform nomenclature for bed materials.
The author, anyhow, has made good use of

his own practical experience under such lead-

ing engineers as the late Sir William
Arrol and Mr. A. S. Biggart. and he ha.";

enjoyed facilities for obtaining information
from numerous American engineers and
others responsible for many of the biggest
bridges in the world. The book is ade-
quately illustrated, and includes a series of

useful tables compiled by Mr. Paul M. Plcws.

"The Reinforced Concrete Regulations of

the London County Council," made last

July 15, and now in force, which we gave
fully in scver.Hl successive issues last July
and August, have been published in a handy
half-crown volume, with some explanatory
notes, diagrams, and worked examples, by
Ewart S. Andrews, B.Sc. Eng., by B. T.
Batslord, Ltd. It will be most useful, not
only to London architects, but to others, for.

although the regulations only apply as yet
to the London area, they are likely to "be
adopted throughout Great Britain, because
they contain the most detailed requirements
of any official regulations in the world, and
have received the ajjiiroval of the Local
Government Board. Provincial authorities

who apply for loans upon reinforced concrete
construction will probably, therefore, con-
form to the regulations which the Boa-d have
already approved.

" The Decorators' Diary and Trade Year
book for 1916 " (Trade Papers Publishing
Company, Limited, 365, Birkbcck Bank
Chambers, W,C.),—Besides the usual matter
common to the best almanacks, and a diary
printed on excellent paper, with superior in-

terleaved blotting, it contains a variety of
useful information indispensable to

"

all

branches of the building trade. There is a

list of telegraphic addresses and telephone
numbers of all the principal firms, a specially
arranged wages table, a list of painter.s'

fipecialitiea and where obtainable, a complete
list of painters' and decorators' prices, li.sts

of all the trade a.ssociations, and many excel-

lent formulas, trade hints, and reliable mea-
surement tables. It is serviceably bound, of

convenient size, and in every way an un-
equalled epitome of knowledge in daily
demand by the important industries, of which
the Duoralvr is the acknowledged representa-

tive.

THE IN.STITUTE OF CHE.MISTRY OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
RUSSELL SQUARE, W.C.
This building comprises four stories, the

general otHce -being on the ground Hoor. The
portal is in Keppel Street; to the right of
the entrance vestibule, fronting on Kiissell
Square, are placed the council room and the
library, witli the main staircase to their
rear, as show-n by tlie aocompanyiug plan.
The internal treatment of the premises is

eminently simple, being adapted to the pur
poses of the building. The walls of the
vestibule are finished in Keene's cement, the
pavement and steps rising from it to' thr
door of the council room and librarv being
of un.polished white crestola s'tatuarv
marble, with blue skirting. The steps have
an armour-bright wrought-iron railing and
white-metal hand rail, unassuming in detail.
The library, about 32 ft. by 16 ft., is lijied
with shelving, with a wa.xed-oak chimney-
piece. The room is divided from the count":!
chamber by folding doors, which are clear-
glazed, and the walls have oak paneUing
up to the cornice, the chimney-piece making a
feature at the north end. " The apartment
measiues 35 ft. by 23 ft. Both rooms are
carpetted, an unpretentious, quiet effect being
essential. There is a consulting room olt
the corridor, and above it is tlie librarian's
room, on the gallery lev*]. The first Hoor
is occupied by the metallurgical, biological,
Mv\ gas and physical laboratories, besides an
examiners' room, an assistant's room, and
a d,Tj-k Toora, "The other laboratories have
working benches, fume cupboards, and other
necessary equipments and also apparatus.
The second floor is allotted to the main
laboratory and balance room. The former
apartment is about 90 ft. long by a width
averaging from 25 to 35 ft, and" providing
accomnKxlation for 12 candidates, each havinc
use of a bench of 11 ft., with all needful
shelving for reagents, with ample drawers
and cupboards for apparatus, and sink, A
raised platform enables the examiners to
command a view of all that is in progress.
The .sub-ground floor, over the basement, is
level with the pavement, and contains the
cloak-rooms, lavatories, and the housekeeper's
quarters. Other lavatories occur in con-
tiguity with the laboratories above stairs.
The construction is entirely fireproof, with
Fletton brick walls, faced afong the frontages
with Crowborough bricks. Portland stone
is used for the main cornice and for all

stone dressings. The circular-headetl win-
dows were carved by Messrs. Aumonier and
S(m. Over the main doorway is a seated
figure of Priestley, by Mr. Gilbert Bayes,
and this practically is the sole decorative
feature about the building, wliich is designed
on simple and dignified lines, suittvl to a pro-
fe.s.sionaI institution and in fitting liarmony
with the Georgian houses of Bloom.-bury and
in the surrounding neighbourhood. " The
architect is Sir John J. Burnet, R.S.A.,
LL.D., F.R.I.B.A. The general contractors
were Jlessrs. Higgs and Hill. The marble
work was <lone by Messrs. Galbraith and
Winton. .Messrs. Spital and Clarke execiite<l
the ornamental ironwork, and the Binning,
ham Guild did the ironwork for the main
and staff staircases. The heating and ven-
tilating sdlu'me was by Messrs. .\shwell and
Nesbit, Limited. Messrs, Tyler and Free-
nian were the electric engineers. The fittings
in the librarv and council room panelling
were eiitru.-ted to ^lessrs. Wylie .and Lock-
head. Ltd. The eonsultina- engineer was
Mr. W. R. Cooper. M.A.. B.Sc, A.I.C. Mr.
E. C. Pinks, F.S.T, , w-as the surveyor. The
clerk of w<u-ks is Mr. R. Allen .Jane. We
give a view, lent us bv Sir John Burnet, and
a double-p;ige sheet of details of the Keppel
Street main front, also a copy of the frround-
floor plan included with the plate devottd
to the perspective.

"THE TRIUMPH OF PE.\CE "

:

ROV.AL ACVDEMY SILVKU MED.M,
PRIZE DESIGN FOR THE DECOR.V
TION OF A PUBLIC Bl'ILDING.
Mr. James Cadle Pollard, the silver

medallist whose design for this subject was
chosen for this reward at the Roval Academv

aujuuil prize comi)etition last mouth, has
lent us his drawings and sent us a few' lines

de.^criptive of his wiiming scheme. We have
lincoj'puratcd these notes liiii the following
[jarticu'.ars. The treatment adopted for
" The Triumph of Peace " is allegorical in

form. The central winged figure, set be-
tween the colunuis of the fi-ontispiece, is in

tended to represent an embodiment of
" Peace," surrounded by attendant figures
symbolical of tlie subject and yet handled
in sudi a way as to be merely accessory to
indicate in a minor key a general note of
war. The aspect is, however, rightly sub-
ordinated in the background, while towards
the front the feeling aims at a pre-
dominating illustration of the idea of triumph
ultimately insured by the co-ordinate
measure of justice overmastering the bel-
ligerent spirit of relentless warfare. This
latter sentiment is suggested in the outskirts
of tiie comjMsitions, and casually introduced
purpixsely beyond the more precise confines
of the freely handled architectural setting.
This treatment is inspired by a contradistinc-
tion to that adopted in the gathering towards
t!ie middle of the decorative scheme, where
Peace is supreme, and here doves are seen
descending in arc-like order as emblems of
Love. The two variant ideals of " War " and
" Peace " are thus proportionately repre-
sented in distinct contrast. The pair of
figures holding scrolls bearing the words,
" War is neither to be feared nor provoked "

presented one of the chief artistic diflSculties
of this mural composition. They needed to
observe a correKiwiiding scale" by contri-
buting to the unison of this abstract idea,
and as an integral part of the scheme these
characters are of moment as linking up the
salient features of the upper parts of the
picture in association with the more virile
symbolism in the foreground crowd below at
the base of the scheme, which is distinctive
of a pageaait. Figures joyously relieved
from the stress of war and" thus set free,
are hastily emerging in triumph to piusue tlie
normal activities of Peace. The characters
represent " Labour," " The Fruits of Agri-
culture," "Science," "Literature," and
"Art," "Painting," -Sculpture," "Music,"
and the Drama. Amidst this busv throng,
where every one is so diveisely "

engaged,
stands the defiant figure of a Roman gladia-
tor, who, having cast aside his sword and
shield, is grasping instead a freshly plucked
branch of the budding olive tree". Mean-
while, the flickering braziers above are well-
n',gh spent, indicating the decline of the
flambeaux of war overcome bv " the
Triumph of Peace."

It has been dccicUxl to oroct a public monu-
ment i,n Cardiff to the late Colonel Lord Ninia]i
Crichton-Stunrt. M.P.
The boroug-h surveyor of Stoke-on-Trent ha-

been rnstructod to recivnsider the question of
office acconmiotlation at the Burslem new town
hall.

Mr, John SutclifTe, of Hazlewood, Hebdcn
Bridge, one of the best-known architeets in the
C-alder 'Valley, ami who died a^ Harrogate last
week, was interred on Thursday in the faniilv
v.iult at Heptonstall Parish Church,
A faculty lui-s been granted to hang in the

tower of .Mi<-kleham church, near Leatherhead.
four new bells which have been presented bv
Lady Elizabeth Lawrence in memory of her
husband, the late Sir James John Tre"vor Law-
rence.

The Hexham Rural District Council havi>
compU-ted a groat dciil of the sewerage work
for the districts of Broomhough and Riding
Mill, but a further sum of £2,000 is needed to
li'UKli the scheine. The Council have de-
cided to defer this section until after the war.

-Mrs, Florenc<' Mav Hewitt, widow of Mr.
Edwin Richard H(.witt, A.R.I.B,A,, district
surveyor for Southwark and part of Lambeth,
1882-1915, who died on October 13 last, passed
iiway on Sunday evening at 12. Reynold's
Close, Goldor's Green, and was buried yester-
<lay (Tuesday) in Hendon Churchyard,
Captain \. C. Whitaker. who was killed in

action in France on Deivmber 31. was the
elder son of the Rev. C. P. Whitaker. R,D,.
vio:ir of Bioadclyst, Devon. He (.tudie<i
aieobanieal engineering at Owens College, Man.
Chester, and with Messrs. Croaslcy Brothers,
Openshaw. Later, he was in charge of the
erection of that firm's jwwer stations in South
.\merica.
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UIUTIAHV.
We regret to record the dealh of our gonial

aQd untiring correspondent .Mr. Harry Heni.-;.

of Ye Luckie Horse Shoe .Studio. K.xeter.
which took place on Wednesday morning last

after a lingering illness from Bright's disease.

.Shrewd, kindly, energetic, humorous, a clever
craft.'nian, a voluminous and graphic penman,
a great and observant traveller, probab'.y the
most prominent trait in his character was his

.genius for utilising the most unpropitious cir-

cumstances. For instance, a dispute over
assessment with the Income-tax Commi.s-
*ioners rctsulted in a distraint on his premises,
at which among the lots catalogued were his

faithful bulldog Bob and a variety of
" tombstones suitable for the graves of In-
<;omc-tax Commissioners." Great fun and
not a little publicity were secured from the
enforced sale, at which all the lots were
bought in by employees of the firm. Born in
Islington, Harry Hems was descended from a
long line of cutlers, and to Shettield his parents
returned when he was thirteen. After three
years' employment in the family trade, his
penchant for incising grotesque devices upon
the handles led to his apprenticeship to
.Vrthur Hayball, of Sheffield, a noted wood-
carvei- of the day. He became a diligent
student of the local school of art, excelled in
athletics, and was one of the first to join the
A'olunt-eer movement. His apprenticeship
ended, he returned to London, with no capital
except ability in his trade and a i>erseverance
only excelled by his self-confidence. After a
spell of work as foreman carver in the
restoration of Highani Ferrers Church, under
Messrs. Slater and Carpenter as architects, in

1864, he went on foot across tha Continent
and over Mont Cenis to find employment in
Carrara, and, having saved a little from his
earnings, to study Classic and Mediaeval de-
tails in Florence and other cities. Arrest
and imprisonment as an alleged Garibaldian
45py hastened his return to England. The
first work he carried out on his own account
was early in 1866, when he executed sculpture
and carving at Bramley Hill House, Croydon,
under the late Charles Henman. Later in

the same yeai' he was .sent, at the age of four-
and-twenty. to execute some of the carving
on the Royal Albert Museum at Exeter.
Picking up a horseshoe in the city, he re-

tained it as a mascot until years later, in

1881, he built the first section of the Long-
brook Street studios and had it gilded and
nailed to the facade. Within two years of his
settlement in the ever faithful city he mar-
rie<l the daughter of a local tradesman.
Mrs. Hems died on .June 29 last after forty-
seven years' married life, leaving four sons
and three daughters. Mr. Hems speedily
built up an extensive connection in ecclesi-

astical carving both at home and abroad, and
won high distinctions at the International
Exhibitions at Philadelphia in 1876, Paris
1878 and 1889, Chicago 1893, and Antwerp
1894. He travelled in all parts of the world,
and gathered in his studios and house art
treasures and curios, including numerous carv-
ings of all periods, and a bulky topographical
library, including several huge tomes filled

with his contributions to the Press, all care-
fully annotated and indexed. His vyork as a

carver, in l.xter years in partnership with his
sons, Oreville Charles and Henry Turner, in-

cluded the restoration, under the lat« Sir A.
W. Bl(.mfield and for the first Lord Alden-
ham. of the high altar screen at St. Albans
and its refilling with statuary (see illustra-

tions in the BriLDiNc New.s for Novenilicr
19, 1886. and .June 28. 18891 ; the new rcredos
at St. Louis. U.S.A. ; the restoration of very
many of the fourteenth and fifteenth century
oak screens and pardoses in the chunhes of

Devon and Someiset : a colossal equestrian
statue of Willi.-vm III. at Belfast : and
memorials in our cathedrals and churches
throughout the country, and not a few in

American and Canadian buildings. For half a
dozen years he sat on the city council of
Exeter, and for a long time he was a church-
warden at St. Sidwell's. His chief in-

terest, however, was in the Devon and
Exeter Hospital, of which he had been
governor for over forty years, and at

which he was well known not only in

the board-room but as a cheery and sym-
pathetic bedside visitor. For very many

yi«irs he had given a (. Iirislni;i.s fiasl in lii>

studios to aged and nidigent citizens, the
number of guests corresponding with his own
years, and it was a source of grief to him
that this year illness compelled him to forego
the custom. He had been a member of tlie

Royal Archii'ological Institute since 1880 and
an Hon. Associate of the Society of Archi-
tects since 1884. We published a i>ortrait

and biography of Mr. Hems in our issue of

.lune 27. 1890.

.Second-Lieutenant Arthur S. Baxter, of the

18th Middlesex Regiment (Pioneers), was
severely wounded at Givenchy on December 8
last and died on the 2nd inst. at the Empire
Hospital, X'incent Square, S.W. He was the

second son of -Mr. and Mrs. George Baxter,
of Morella Road, Wandsworth Common, .S.W.

In September, 1914. he joined the 4th Sea-

forth Highlanders, and was invalided home
from France. He afterwards obtained a com-
mission in the 18th Middlesex Regiment. He
was a Professional Associate of the Sur-

veyors' Institution, and had passed the Fel-

lowship Examination. At the time of his

joining the forces he was engaged on the

Land X'aluer's staff.

A temporary camp church is to be crectc<l on
Soutlianipton" Common, from plans by Mr.
,-\lfre<l F. Gutteridge, of Southampton, hon.

arcliitect. The estimated outlay is £600.

At the suggestion of- the t'ockburn Associaittion,

Mr. Douglas Strjchan has oil'orcd to replace

five winows in St. Margaret's Chapel, Edin-
burgh Castlt>—all of very indilForent character

—with fresh ones of stained glass from liis owm
Jesigns. The offer has been accepted bv H.M.
Office of Works.

ilr. Justice Low has postponed the hearing
of an action brought by the Li-iston Gas Com-
pany against the Leiston-cum-Sizewell Urban
District Council, which raises the important
point whether the Defence of the Realm Act
renders null and void contracts entered into

for public lighting.

The second term of the current session at

University College, Gower Street, London,
began on Monday last in the Slade .Scliool

of Fine Art, a-id will open to-morrow (Thurs-

day) for the departments of the Faculty of

Arts other than the .Slade School, including

the .School of Architecture.

The corporation of Hartk'jKx)! has reccivid a

comniuniciti^n friim the Local Government
Board stating that, while the-y have decided to

confirm thi^ Cleveland Street houfing scheme,
they are not in a. position during the present
crisis to s.iiiction a loan for carryin.g it cut.

The estimated cost of the scheme is £15,000.

The demolition of the well-known house of

the Six family in the Heerengracht, in Amster-
dam, occupied b.y tlieni since 1835. has now
begun. Its disappearance is due to the carry-
ing ^>ut '>f ,a city improvement scheme. The
S'x coll(K'tiaii of pictures is being r<?-moved to
the house on the Amstel, No. 218, which w^as

bought b.v Profea^r Six, and has been
arranged as a museum for these treasures.

In tlie presence of a numerous assembly of

Masonic brethren, the remains of the latt^ Mr.
Robert llitchmough, who.'H' death took pliice

on the ]n'evious Tuesday ^at his i-osidenco,

.\uburn, Wooillaiuls Road, .\igburlli, at the age
of f.)rty-tw(> Vf.ars. wer<' interroti at .Mlerton
Cemeterv on Satunlay. The deceased was
principal of the firm of Messrs. llitchmough
and Sons, contraotors. Admiral Street, Liver-
pool.

At the last meeting of the Somersetshire
County Council the Mental Deficiency Act
Committee reportcMl that they had had before
liiern the plans of the proposed alterations anil

additions to the st-hool buildings at the Long
.Ashton Union Worklumsc at Flax Bourton.
prepared by Mr. Iline, together with an esti-

mate of the cost of carrying out the work,
and a preliminary report V>y Mr. 11. C. H.
Shenton. civil engineer, as to the drainage ar-

rangements. Mr. nine had estimated that, in-

duiling provisions for the heating and light-

ing of the building, with some Inimdry ami
cooking ma<'hinery, and also the execution of

repairs to the old building, the work wouhi
cost. un<ler normal conditions, £8.950. Mr.
Shenton hail stated that the cost of the drains
and sewage dis(>osal works would Ix^ about
£1.500. They had resolved that the plans !«•

submitted to the Board of (Vintrol. It was
not proposed to put the work in hand until

I>eace had been declared. Thi* report \\;i*

adopted.

(Torrrspontinuc.

ARCHITECTS AND MUNITIONS OF WAB.
Sin. The Royal Institute hoa been informed

by tlie .Ministry of Munitions that there is

a serious deficiency in the supply of Hkilled
men (or work in munition factories, and that
this deficiency is particularly marked in resjiect

of tool-setters. The demand for such skilled
workers is altogether greater than Uie supply
at the present time ; cvn.sequently, it is im-
perative that suitable men should be trained
at once for the extremely accurate work of
setting up automatic and semi-automatic tooU.
It is necessary to train men for this purpose
to a very high degree of accuracy. In the
case of the manufacture of mackine-gung the
limits are in tlie neigh Iwurhood of one ten-
thousandth part of an inch.

The experience gained from the professional
men who are already assisting in this work
proves that the most suitable men to be trained
are of the more highly educated type. Arrange
ments have accordingly been made by the
Ministry of Munitions for training men of

this type. Such men will be given a course
of Ivaining lasting two or three weeks, during
which they >vill be paid £2 a week, and they
will then be drafted straight into factories

where they are most urgently required, and
where they will be paid the standard rate

of w^ages for the district for tool-setters. This
rate varies from £3 10s. a week to £5, accord-

ing to the district.

The Selection Committee of the Architects'

War Committee have been informed of this

need, and have the matter before them in

connection with the W'ar Service Forms of

those architects who are over military age

or unfit for military service.—Yours faithfully,

Ernest Newton,
President R.I.B A.,

Chairman, Architects' War Committee.

ARCHITECTS AS NOVELLSTS.
Sir,—In reply to Mr. Simpson's letter in

your last issue, the next most widely read of

our novelists is. I should say. Mr. Hall Caine,

the author of "The Deemster," "The Bond-
man, " "The Christian," and many other

works. He was brought up as an architect,

but, I believe, never actually practised. He
was a not infrequent and welcome contributor

to your own pages in the sixties of the last

century, a.s" you doubtless remember.
So far as' I know, the only other novel

writer of our calling was the late Professor

Kerr, whose .somewhat curious story, "The
-Ambassador Extraordinary," you reviewed.

with copious extracts, in your issue of Sep-

tember 19. 1879. I do not think it had a

wide sale, but I have often laughed over the

antics of Master Georgius Oldhousen, F.S.A.,

with his "Universal Gregorianism."
Of authors in other branches of literature.

the architect who.se single effort in poetry led

us to expect more of the best sort from him
was the late Mr. J. T. I?ottle, whose tragedy,

published (mly over his initials, you noticed

ill yinir issue of February 28, 1879. I remem-
ber the Times bailed its appearance as the
work of a new poet of a very high order. I

have re-read it many times with pleasure and
admiration.

.\nd also that other able work by that

master of our art, of the great nation with
which we are now so closely united in the

great struggle against evil, VioUet le Due,
"The Habitations of Man in All Ages."
With architecture for its theme, that great

lKK)k should be better known to contemixirary
architects than it seems to be. .Surely Eper-
gos. the spirit of inquiry and progress, must
have been the embodiment of the impulse
which Sir Thomas Jackson, in his new book,
assures us was the real mainspring of Gothic
architecture, and Doxius. his opposite, the

representative of all who would " rest and be
thankful " in the dead remains of the old

styles?—^I am, etc.. K.app.v.

The corporation of Birmingham have
adojited a rojiort by the Kli-ctric Supply Com-
mittee (or the extension and equipment of the

temporary supply station at Ne<-hells, at an
estimated cost of £148.660.
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(Bm (E)ffia fable.

Mr. Lloyd George, tlu- .Muiistfi- nf iUm:-
tions. has appointed .Sir Howard Frank to
be Honorary Ad\iser on Lan<l Valuation
to the Ministry. Sir Howard Frank, who
was born in 1871 and ediuated at Marl-
borough, is head of the e.state agency firms
of Knight, Frank, and Rutley and Walton
and Lee, and a, director of Frank Livett and
Son and the Norwich Union Fire Insurance
Society. In farming and horsebreeding he
take.9 a practical interest, being a member
of council of bot.li the Royal 'Agricultural
Society and the Central Chamber of Agricul-
ture and president of the Hackney Horse
Society. Sir Howard Frank, who has
travelled much in Europe, the British
Dominions, and America, wa-s knighted in
1914, when President of tho Surveyors"
Institution.

Among tlie officers recommended for gallant
and distinguished service in the field in Sir
.John French's Despatch of November 30.
we are pleased to note tlie names of Second
Lieutenant (temporary Captain) H. P. G.
Maule, F.R.I.B.A., of the Hon. Artillery
Company, for many years the Master of
the Architectural Association Schools, and
of the firm of Messrs. Forsyth and Maule,
O.xford Street. \V. : tem])o"rary Lieut-Col.
A. B. Hubb.-uk, F.R.I.B.A., of the I.K)ndon
Regiment, and of the Public A\ orks Depart-
ment, Se)angor, Malay ; and Major Peter

<"}. Fry, L.R.I.B.A.. Wes.sex Divisional
Engineers, of High Street, W&ston-super-
Alare.

The exhibition of work by members of the
Artists Rifles Officers Training Corps, which,
as already stated, will be held at the Leicester
Gallery from Saturday next to February 5,
will include oil and water-colour ])aintings.
sculpture, etching, enamelling, and black-and-
white work. Among the exhibitors are Colonel
W. B. Horsley. Commanding Officer of the
104th Provisional Battalion. Captain Charles
.1. lilomrield. F.R.I.B.A., Oflicer Commanding
the Administrative Centre at Duke's Road,
Euston Road. W.C., Captain Hall, and Lieu-
tenants A. E. Cooi>er, W. Lee Hankey, and
Adrien Klein. Non-commissioned officers ex-
hibiting include Edward Handlev Read. .T. H.
Thorjie. E. Patti.son. AV. P. Robi'ns, G. Acker-
man. .Alfred Hiiyward. Paul Xash, -Alexander
Fi.sher, G. Cole, Lance Thackeray, and Maresco
Pearce.

Tho Board of Agricidture announces that
the Home-Grown Timber Committee have re-
ceived a very large number of offers of limber,
which are being dealt with as rapidly as pos-
.sible. The classes of growing limber at pre-
sent principally required by tlie committee
are:—Scots and Corsican vme, silver fir.

Douglas fir. and larch of good dimensions, antl
in lots of about 20.000 cubic feet and upwards :

[Jantation ash of fair size, which will be
.-iccepted in comparatively small lots. Other
hardwoods of goofl dimensions are also re-
quired, but, as a rule, these cannot be con-
sidered in small lots. The committee are also
prepared to enter into arrangements with the
owners of estate sawmills for the conversion
of timber. They w^ould bi^ glad to be informed
of sawmill

_
pK-int that is idle or not fully

employed, in order that, if possible, arrange-
ments may be made for increased output. All
conimnnicatious should be addres.se<l to the
Secretary, Home-Grown Timber Committee,
Craven House, Northumberland Avenue.
W.C.

Mr. P. Trentham Maw, F.S.I.. of Nutfield.
writes to the Times pointing out Wiat to im-
pose an exc<'ss profits tax on home-grown
timber would bo essentially unjust. True,
landowners are getting greater nrices for Scots
I)ine timl>er and ash than hitherto, but oak
is not selling well. There is but little ash I'or

sale, -and it is chieflv the owners of Scots nine
who are beginning to get a fair price for their
timber. .Mr. ^^aw says he had recentlv sold
nearly 50.000 cubic ft." of .Scots pine timber .it

an average price of 10<1. per f<x>t (string
me-isurement1. but this timber, which was
well grown, and averaged about 3,000 cubic
ft. to the acre, Jias all been produced at a
tlead loss to the owner if calculations of in-

come and exnenditure from the <late of

planting ai'c made at 4 per cent, compound
interest. Furthermore, taxes have already
been paid annually on a yearly assessment
showing the supposed net average annua)
rental from the date of plajiting, which,
however, is purely fictitious and far in

excess of the real net rental equivalent
yielded by the sale of timber. The big

moveiuent whicli recently has been set on

foot for felling timber and so lessening
imports will have a serious check if any un-

just taxation is impose<l tlirough lack of
knowledge of the real facts of the case. Mr.
Maw recommends those int<.>rested in this

matter to refer to his " Complete Yield Tables
for British Woodlands," which sliows clearly

the injustice of imposing these new taxes on
British timber.

At the last meeting of the OldUury Urban
District Council a rejjort w-as presented upon
the new street by-laws which will be applic-

able in connection with the Warley town-
planning scheme. I'he surveyor, Mr. T. H-
Shiptou, .stated that the present by-laws fiir

new streets required a uniform width of 42 ft.

Under the town-planning scheme the main
arterial ihoroughfares would have to be con
siderably wider than this, and the new by-

laws would enforce a width of not less than
60 ft. In the case of new streets, where it

was obvious there would never be a large
amount of vehicular traffic, a width of 40 ft.

would be enforced where buildings came up
to the building line, but where buildings
were set back 30 ft. from the centre of tlie

road a width of 30 ft. would be allowed for

the road, ensuring 60 ft. between the oppo-
site rows of buildings. In certain main
arterial thoroughfares the width would be
100 ft. The report was approved.

>—«••—«
STATUES AND MEMORIALS.

Mkmorhls to Fali.k.n SOI.DIER.S.—Sir A. B.
Kempe, Chanc-cllor of the diocese of Lo-iulon,

has granted a faculty .authorising the erection
of a tablet in the church of St, Margaret.
Uxbridge, to the memory of Qu.artermaister-
,Sergeant Brian Heaton .and Lance-Corporal
Geoffrey W. Heaton, two brothers who have
fallen in the nar. He has also granted faculties
for tho (erection of tablets in Christ Church.
North Finchley. in memory of John William
Dawson, London Rifle Brigade, for six year.? a
chorister in that church, who was ki'Ueil in

action at Ypres; and in the church of St.

Dionis. Fulham, in memory of Edigar ReginaUl
Hroniagi'. tJuke of Cornwall's Light Infantry,
wlio Wiis kilKnl in action ait Yin-es.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latent patent " Air-pump " venti-

lators have been applied to the Jiew engiiie-
houee, Dunroyd Mills, Guisoley.
In order to prevent water percolating the

ceinciit work of the propagation pits in the
Bota:iiciil (JardeiKS, at Gasiunin. Dublin, tlu'

powder I'udjo has been employed with satis-

factory results.

_Thc directors of the Txmdon County and
Westminster Bank. Limited, after making pro-
vision for bad and doubtful debts, and apply-
ing £472.412 in writing down investments, and
making further provision for depreciation,
have tleclare<l a dividend of 9 \>er cent, for the
past half-year (l<?ss income-tax), making a total

distribution of 18 per cent, for the year 1915.

leaving a lialance of £161.585 to be caiiicd
forward.

The twwvty-second list of members, licen-

tiates. an<l students of the Royal Institutt of

British .-^rchiteots who have joined H.M.
Forces shows a total to <lato of 53 Fellows, 395
associates, 205 licentiates, and 244 stvtilvnts.

The city of Montreal propose to expend
(luring this winter $1,151,453 in the ctHistnic-

tioii of sewers. About three-fourtlis of the

work will be carried out in the north end of

tho city i'ti St. Denis, Bordeaux, Notre Dame
do Graco. Ros<Mnount, and other wartls.

Maine's twenty-five-milc F.vleral Aid High-
way, running from Portland to Brunswick. an<i

declared to he one of the fi.nost ix>ads in New
lOfigiand. was recently opened to traffic. The
roa<l is iniilt entirely of bituminous m.acailam
of tho finest type of const ruction, and is a
section of one of the most important arter:'os

of travel in Maine. It is a ]>art of tho o<_iast

highway to Bath, R<^ckland, and all the shore
cities and resort*^, and is also one of the units
of tho Portland, Brunswick, Augusta, Water-
ville. and Bangor State highway.

1Biitl5in0 UntElUgmre.

Bo'.SK.ss, N.B.—At a meeting of Bo'ness
Town Council a letter was read from th«
National Electric Construction Company.
London, recpiesting consent to a permanent,
extension of the plant at the Burgh Electricity
Works in place of proposed temporary exten-
sion which recently met with the approval of
the .Secretary for Scotland. Plans and speciji-

cations of the new works were submitted by
the company, and showed that the plan was
to introduce a 500-kilowatt steam turbine
engine, together with the extension of the
power station, at a total estimated cost of

£1,000. This is exclusive of boilers, and the
extension when fully completed will involve
an outlay of £14.000. The company stated
this extension is impei'ative to meet the in-

creased demand for power under the new
agreement for public works. The council
agreed to call in the .services of an in-

dejiendent engineer to report at the electricity
works on the need for the proposed
extension.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Art Tuvi.nis'u :.n Wau Ti.me.—In his presi-
dtutial address at the annual meeting of the
-Art Teachers' Guild, held last week at the
Guildhall. E.G., Mr. Henry Hudson, of Sher-
biM-ue, .said that if we as a nation were to be
ready for the coming war in trade and in the
arts of peace they must strenuously contimif
the work of education. To be the successful
rivals of other countries our goods must be
not only of the best possible quality, but
also be most tastefully presented. Drawing-
was the mainspring of technical education,
the indispensable language of craftsmen. To
her art teachers, therefore, the nation must
turn for help, and such help could not be fully-

ensured unless art schools and classes were
generously encouraged in these days of tribu-
lation. It seemed to be false economy to
abolish, or even for a time to relinquish, the
annual national competitions and exhibitions,
which stimulated thou.sands of students. The
cost was comparatively small, but a thing
once stopi)ed was difficult to set going again.
Taking for his subject "Ideals in Art Edu-
c.ition," .Mr. H. Barrett Carpenter, Art
Master, School of Art. Rochdale, in a papei-
afterwards read, .said teachers had to con-
sider how the child was to be aided in hi.s

instinctive desire for knowledge. In him
must be laid the sure foundations of order and
method, lest, having eyes to see, he saw not.
He must be taughtr tlie great task of fitting-

things together, of observation and skilful
self-expression. The records of past experi-
ence in thought and action must be openeif
to him. .so that in the end he might l>e left

to think and say and do for himself. He.
must lie made able to choose, to pass judi;-

ment, unerringly, for the question of clioici'

was one of the important problems of life.

In setting to work to develop the habit ot"

correct judgment in the young, they must
certainly begin with resemblances and differ-

ences. By stiulying resemblances and differ-
ences the child would be fortified against the
almost universal habit of exaggeration. >Ir.
t Carpenter urged that the study of colour
should be adopted as a means for developing
s<innd judgment. The study of colour
widened the range of conscious vision, and
that breadth of view or sight would enable
the student to avoid the isolation of objects,
to prevent the divorce of colour from its sur-
roundings, to combine diverse things, and
bring colour into the just relationship it

always openly acknowledged to cultured eves.

> ^m^ t

The Ne\y South Wales Parlianieiitary Stand-
ing Committee are considering tho erection of
law courts in Svdnev. The estimated cost i>

£742,444. Y'
In response to the apiilieation of the Jlid-

dlesbrough Corporation for power to borrow-
£43.000 for new mains, meters, and fittings,

the Local Government Board have sanctioned
only sums amounting to £5,153, that being the
sum actually expentled in new mains and for
meters.
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LATEST PRICES.
—I • I

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for tlic present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
cases failinc us. —I » I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

faave advanced considerably.

IRON. Par ton. Per ton.

Rolled StealJoists, Rnglish £14 15 to £15 15

Compound GirJers, Orilinary

Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10

Wroucht-lron Oirder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Uirdcr PliUes 13 15 „ 13 17 6

Steel tiheuls tSinglc or Doublel . . 11 10

Ste«l Strip 10 15

Basic Bars 11 15

Bar Iron, good Stalts 13 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24

Do., Staffjrdshire Crown 14

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8
Bait Snedshill 9

Angles, 10s , Tees 203. per ton extra.
Builders* Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 ISs.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 lOs. per ton.
OaWanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
- gauge £24 10 ..£25
Be.st ditto 25 .. 25 10

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-Iron Columns £12 to £12 10
Cast-Iron Stanchions 12 ,, 12 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 ,, 9 5
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 ,, 8

„ „ „ Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15
Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 IJ „ 7
Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.a 14 5 0,, —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph \Vire, Galvanised—
Oto8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 l.'ls. per ton.
Cast-iron Socket Pipes —
Jin. diimeter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4 in. to 6 in 7 „ 7 2 6
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6
[Coated with oomposition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, .'^s. per ton extra.]
Ton— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshai: 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto lOOs. Od. ,, 107s. Od.

Wrougbt-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off
Stand ird Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)—

Gai-Tubes 58} pc.
Water-Tubes 55 .,

Siaam-Tubes 5U .,

Galvan'sed Gas-Tubes 47A ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 45" ,,

Galvanised S:eani-Tubes 37i „

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Cead Water Pipe, Town "£39 to

,, ,, ,, Country '40 0,, —
fjead Barrel Pipe, Town '40 0,, —

,, ,, ,, Country Ml 0,, —
Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town Ml ,, —

»• , ,, ,, Country '42 0,, —
Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town -43 10 0,, —
ir ,, ,, ,, Country '44 10 ,, —

Composition OasPipe, Town . M2 0,, —
t, ,. Cuuntry '43 0,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town M2 0,, —
fi ti ,, „ Country '43 0,, —

tOver4}in. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands 25 10
Lead, 41b. sheet, K.nglisb 33
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15
Copper sheets, sheathing 4 rods 119
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 105 "
Tin, English Ingots 171
Do., Bars 170
Pig L«ad, in ).-wt. Pigs. Town .. 23 12 6,
Sheet Lead, Town "38 10

"

,, „ Country .'.'

'Sg 10
Oenuine White Lead S5 15
Refined Red Lead .'.,'.',

48 o
Sheet Zinc.

\ ]2o o
Old Lead, against account 28 5

26

J'" percwt. 9 15
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 18

, • For 5 cwt. lots and upward

„ 120
,, 107

„ 172
„ 171

24 12
,

,

,

,

,

,

,

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ARTHUR P. COLLINS, Snow Hill, BIRMINGHAM.

Pl.on,. Ciilr«l WM. T. I..i,ram, M,.,ali-., IlirmiiiBliam.-

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill. Birmiiiglmm.

SI.ATMS
Blue Portmadoc.

in. in.

. . 20 X 10 .

16
First quality 16 .

, 20
,

20 ,

Blue Bangor.

First quality 20
20
16

,

10 .

10
12 .

10 .

12 .

£ s. d. per 1,000 of
11 2 6 1,203 at r. stn.
5 10

10 12
11 5
11 17
11

10 12
5 10

In. in. £ s. il. per 1.000 of
Eureka unfading 1,20C at r. Btn

15 17 6 1,

20 „ 12 18 7 6
'*

, 18 „ IC 13 5
16 „ ) 10 5

Permanent Green.. 20 „ 10 11 12 6 II

, 18 „ 10 9 12 6
1

16 „ 8 6 12 6

BRICKS
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks.... £2 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks.. 116 (river.
Mild Stocks 1 14 •

deliPicked Stocks for vered at
Facings 2 15 rally . skation.

Flettons 1 16 • " ••

Pressed Wire Cula . . 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Pareham Red . . 3 12 a
Best R d Pressed
Ruabon Facing ... . 5 ,1 ji

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4 1^ ^j 1^

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 ,, ,,

23in. Best Red Ao- , Net. del vtired in
orington Plastic . 4 10 6 full truck loada
Facing Bricks '

{ in London.
Per 1,000

3i"Accrington Best Red Plastia Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3^ in
thickest part 2

34" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
34" ditto ditto through and through 2
34" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2J" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7 6

Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each 6
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course 3

Accrington Camber Arches :—
3 course deep 44" soffit, per foot opening.. 13
4 „ 4J" „ „ ,,..018
5 „ 4J" „ 2 1

6 „ 4V' 2 6
3 „ 9" 2 1

4 ,,
9" 2 II

5 ,,
9" 3 6

6 ,. 9" 4 6
Net free on rail, or tree on boat at works.

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 21 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

GLAZeO BRICKS.
HARD GL.\ZKS (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colour
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers

—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4iin. Flats-

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6
Double Headers—

14 17 6 13 17 6
One side and two ends, square

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6
Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 2! 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 '. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each
MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 eaoh
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed S.retchers and
Headers

Quoins and Bullnose

I

I>

single radius £6 per 1.000 over above list exceed
for their respective kinds and colours .... |- ing 9 in.

Camber arch' bricks, any kind or colour, by 4i in.

Is. 2d. each ) bv 2? in

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double
Heoders, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.
Pit Sand 7 0,, „
Thames Ballast 6 „ .,

R. d. s. d. Per ton.
Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.
Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

8. d. 8. d. Per yard.
Grey Stone Lime 15 6 to 14 delivered.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail,

way station.

STONE.'
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0

8d .each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6

Darley Dale, ditto „
Red Corsehill.diito „
Clnseburn Ked Freestone, ditto ,,

Ancaster, ditto . . . ,,

Greonshill, ditto ,,

Beer,ditto ,,

Chilmark. ditto (in truck at
Nine Elms) „

Hard York, ditto „
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,
landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

Do. do. 3 in. vlab sawn two
ides, random sizes ,, 13

* All F.O.R. London.

1 II

2 01
1 7

1 lOi
2

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail- £ t. d.
way trucks at Westboume
Park, PaddingtoD (U.W.R.),
or South Lumlietii (G.W.R.) per foot cuba 17^
Delivered la railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L. AS. W.H.).. „ o 1

Delivered on road waggons
at Nina Elms Depot ,, I 9£

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bod in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westboume Park
(G.W.R. ), South Lambeth
IQ. W.R.I, or Nine Elms
(L..tS.W.R.) „ i St
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 64

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
B. d. DiTrd.al

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1,000 ry. sd.
Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz. ,,

Broseley tiles 50 per 1.000 ,,

Ornamental tiles 52 6 ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 par doE. ,,

Uuabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57 fapcrl,000 ,,

Ornamental ditto 60 „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 ,, „
Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).. 46 per 1,000 „
Ornamental ditto 48 6 „ „
Hip tiles 3 lOAper doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 4J ,, ,,

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 Operl,(}00 „
Ornamental tiles 50 ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 8 „ „
StalTordsbira (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000 ,,

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles ... 3 6 „ ,,

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000 ,,

Pressed 42 6 ,, ,,

Ornamental ditto 47 6 ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 6

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 0to£29

„ 27Ditto, brown ,, 26 15
Cottonseed, refined

,
29

Olive, Spanish „ 39 10
Seal, pale ,, 21

Cocoanut, Cochin 46
Ditto, Ceylon ,, 42 10
Ditto, Mauritius , 42 10
Palm, Lagos

,, 32 5
Ditto, Nut Kernel , 35
Oleine 17 5
Sperm ,, 30
Lubricating, U.S per gal. 7

Petroleum, refined.... „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 1 6
Ditto, Archangel „ 19
Linseed Oil per gal, 4

BalticOil „ 4

Turpentine „ 4

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) percwt. 10 ,, —

Pure Ijinseed Oil
"Stority" Brand 9 0,, —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass : 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 32os.

,,

„
,,

„
„
,,

,,

,,

„
,,

„
63,.

,,

6 .,

1 ,,

5 „
10 „

Fourths .. 6d. .. 6jd.
Thirds 5J1. .. 63d... 7Jd.
Fluted Sheet 6d. .. 7d. .. —

Hartley's English Rolled 4 in. A in*

Plate 4d. .. 4Jd.

Figured Rolled
ReoouBsine
Rolled Sheet ..

VARNISHES. Etc

White.
41d.
4id.
4d.

• ''V-
. . 8j.i.

}ia
.. 5d.

Tinted
. 6d.

. 51d.

Per ifallon

Pine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oiik 10

Omnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pa e Elastic Oak 12

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of
churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale ICIastic Carriage 16
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

KKgshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Palo Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Bbick 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

L-cut. Gerald Stanley. A.R.I.B.A., laic of

ill.' 4th Rattulion Wiltshire Regiment, is now
pornKinontlv attaihecl to the 31st Signal Co.,

R.lv, Indian Army.

Mr. Kdwaid Dickenson, a former clmirman
of the Flcttiin Urban District Council, has

fi'tiri'd from his jiosition as manager of Eo-st

woixl's brickyard, and has been the recipient

of a handsome presentation from the em-
ployees. He lio.s been niaii«g?r for the firm for

the past tliirty four years.
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TO ARMS!
- I • I

—

4th BAT'r.\LIOX OKNTRAL LONDON M)Lr\.
TEKIt KKUIMK.NT.

Orders for the wiok, by Suh-ComiiKinilunt C St;iM.
Icy Peach (A.tiiig-Coniniandaiit).

a°/fVl ™'J,.T"K WEBK.-Platoon Comma,,,
aer j. j(. o. \V,I1 a,T,son.

g.^KXT FOK DUTV.-Piatoon Commander P. A.

. ^Fl,'?'^?"^''T^r'^'«'
followi„B Oinrers will a<t

;^f.^? „']!'"" ""'"-r?. '-a^'li taking a .Sunday inrotat,on :—Company Commander K. J CaUtllPlatcon Con,m;inder N. K. Bro»n, Platoon Con,:

PaTkef
"'' '''"•^""n Commander G. H.

GENEKAL PARADE.-Saturday. 15th in:*t., at
Chester House, 2.43 p.m.
SCHOOI, OK ARMS.-Tuesdays, C to 7 p m
LECTHRE.-Thnrsday, 13th inst.. at Chester

House, 5.4:. to 0.4.i p.m. liy Company Commander
t, J. CasUll. for Ollicers and N.C.O.t
DRILLS AND PARADE.S.-Kor detaihs of all

Dr,lls and Para*les see Notice Board at Head-
quarters.

EKTRENTllIXG PAR ADE.-Sunday next, icth
inst. f.ntrenohini; Ollieer on duty. "Platoon Co,,,-
mander N. E. Brown. Victoria .Station (L.B. and
h.C. Ra,lway), ind,oatar board. 8.35 a.m. sharp for
Specal Train 8..i0 a.m. I'niform, haversack*

'

and
water-bottk's. Mid-day rations to be carried
Keturn to town about 0.15 p.n,. Railway vouchers
w,ll be provi<leil.

By order,

M.\CLEOD YEARSLEY, Adjutant.

CORRESPONDEXCE.-All correspondence should
be addressed to the Orderly Room.

r,SM^'^r. "K-^I'OI'ARTe'rs AXD ORDERLYROOM.—Chester House. Eoclcstnn Place S \V
January 12, 1916.

>—•••-< _

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Wed.vesdiy (T<...1;,>),— Manchester s.iciclv of Archi-

t«-ts. • The Builders' Point of
View." by James Brown. 6.30 p.m.

THORSDAY (To-morrow).—Royal .Society of Arts." Tlhe Romance of Indian ,'^iirveys,'
by Sir Thomas H. Holdieh. 4.30 p.m.

Society of Architects. Annual
Meeting. Presentation of Council's
Report and Balance-sheet. 5 p.m.

Friday (Jan. 14).—Town Planning Institute. "Open
Spaces and Town Planning Schemes,"
by Lawrence \V. Chubb. 8 p.m.
Glasgow .Architectural Craftsmen's

Society. " Central Heating Ap-
paratus for Small Residences and

. .Apartment Houses," by P. S. Taylor.
7.45 p.m.

Wednb.sbay (Jan. l!i).- Royal Soeiety of ArU. "The
C-'.mi„<vn Lands of London : the
Story of their PreservaMon," by Law-
rence Chubb. 4.30 p.m.

Tlll'RsnAV (Jan. 20).— Architectural Association of
Ireland. " Belgium." bv H. .\llberry
A.R.I.B.A. 15, .SoiitJ, Frederick Liine,
Dubh,,. s p,„i,

»—•©•—«

Jan. 1:2. 1916.

TO CORRESPO.VDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves res.ponsible for tJie opinions
of our correspondCTits. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, sls there aremany clain,ajnts uiM>n t/he space aUot-ted to
c-orrespondents.

It is p^irticularly re<|ii6..ited that all drawings and
all commumcations re-siK-cting illustratons or literary
matter, books for reriew, t^c, should be addresseil
to the Ldrtor of the BiILUiNr, News, Effln(?ham
Hon.*, 1. ,V,rundel &tr«*t. Strand. W.C, and not tomembers of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-
au.„tly Mherwise cau.s<d. All drawings and other
co,„niii,iu-ations are sent at contributors' risks, and
the lvd;i..r will not undertake to pay for, or be liable
tor, uiLsougbt contributions.

••' Drawings of solect*-d con.petitJon designs im-
IKvrtant public and priv.ite buildings, detajb of oldand new work, and good sketches" are always wel-come, and for such no ch.-iTge -is made for insertion
Of more c< mmonplacc subjects, .small churches
chapels, houses, ete.-we have usually far more .lent
th.xn We can insert, but are glad to do .so when space
porm,t,s, on mutually advantageous terms, whichmay be :uscerta,ned on application.
When favouring us with drawings or photographs

architects are asked kimlly to state how long tl,e
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us ,nueb good to illustr.i4« buildings which have b&ensome tune executed, except under special circum-
stances.

Telephone ; Oerrard 1291.
Telegiams: " Timeserver, Estrand, London."

Advert.Lsemen'ls for tin current week n,ust. reach
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tueesday. Front-
page adverti.seu,ents and alterations or stop orders
for seri.i] advertisements must reach the office by
first iKwt on Monday to secure aVtention

NOTICE.
Bound copie\s of Vol. CVIII. aire now ready, amd
should be ordered ctrly (price 12s. each, by post
lis. lod.), .as only a limited number are done up
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX XLI
XLVI., XLIX., LIII., LXI.. LXII., L.tlV..' LXV:!LWI.. L.WII., LXVIII., LXIX, LXXI
LXXII., LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV LXXVI

'

LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX., LXXXI Lx'xxil
'

LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV^ I XXXV '

L.XXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX. XC. XC '

XCII.. XCIII.. XCIV., XCV., XCVI XCVIl'
pv7"' ', I'^J,^- ^- f^'

•
en., cm.. CIV.. cV;;

CVI., and C\II. may still be oMained at the .same
pri(-e; all the other bound volumes are out of
pnnt.

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the back issuew are to be had singly

All back Lssue-s over one month old will l>e charged
fid. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numhcTs should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

ILuiilsome Cloth Cases for binding the BriLDiNc,
News, price 3s.. post free 2s. .5d.. c.in be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher
Eflingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Straml W C

Received.-H. X. S. Co., Ltd.—W. H. H.. Ltd

—

I. C. S.-H. D. P.—Major W. L. J.—J. H T
and Co.—P. w. W. and Co.—E.— S. L. Co., Ltd
-R., Ltd.-W. S. Co.-H. A. C.-A. C. and Co.—
C. and Co.—W. W. and Son, Ltd.—F. McN. and
Co., Ltd.— S. and Sons—J. S.—G. I. F. Co., Ltd

L. and X.W.E. Co.—D. J. S. and Co.—E. B. D
and Sou.

L. F.—No.

K. W.—Thanks; yes.

A little outside our province.

A

R,

Oral

M.—Thanks ; we will do our best witli tJiem if sent.

Stocks and Svkes.—We should w.v* it over with a
wi-y thin coat of Portland cement, mixin-g a
little lampblack to match the -sliade of the old
work. But—as here in London—if it is near your
address it will not take long to darken.

FOR

Olivers'

Seasoned

The rural district council of Droitwicl, have
appointed llr. Adams as road surveyor.

At the University of Oxford diplomas in
Forestry have been awarded to Harry C.
Macttill, Pomhroke College; .lohn W. Nichol-
son, B.A.. Wa<lham College ; and .lohn M.
Cowan, University, M.A., B.S<-., Pklinbnrgh.

The Corporation of Oheltenham have ex-
pre.sse<l their willingness to hai,d over two acres
of land at Further Long Hill, near the Tewkes-
bury roail. to the Uelano«>y hospital trustees,
as a site for a smallpox hospital.

The minimum ape for onustmont into the
Inns of Court O.T.C. ajid the 28th (Countv of
London) Rattalioii ti\c London Regirrient
(Artists Rifles) O.T.C. is now 18i yeare. Para-
graph (2) of Army Order 186 of 1915 has been
amended accordingly.

The Royal British Colonial Society of Ar-
tists have erected a tablet in the chnrtOi of
King Charles the Martyr at Falmouth to the
memory of Mr. William .Ayerst Ingram, the
founder and for twenty-six years the presi-
dent of the society. The" memorial is the work
of ^rr. Alfred Drury. R.A., and was unveiled
on the 4th inst. by Mr. G. P. .laoomb-Hood.
vice-prcsidont of the society, whilst Mr. T. C.
Gotch, the president, gave a short address.

A font cover, part of the memorial sub-
scribed for by the parishioners of St. David's.
Exeter, to their late vicar. Rev. C. J. Valpy
French, was dedicated on Wednesday evening
by the Bishop of Crcditon. The other part of
the memorial, completed some mouths ago,
cojisists of a stained-gla.«s window in the
ehureJi of St. Michael and All Angels. The
font cover, which has been erected, at a cost
of £220, to the design of the arohiteet of the
church, Mr. W. D. Caioe, F.S.A., Westmin-
ster, is of Devonshire grown oak, in conformitv
with the style of the building.

TERMS OF SUBSCEIPTIOX.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom ; for the I'nited States
£1 (is. Od. (OT Odols. 30c. gold). To France or Bel-
p„,m, CI (is. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 6s. Oil
To a,ny of the Australian Colonics or Xew Zealand
to the Cipe. the West Indies,. or Xatal, £1 6s. 0<I

••" Our Direct Subfjcription Agents for \u.strali-i
are Messrs. K. T. Kiblilcwhite and Co., Printers and
Pilbhshers. 19. York Cl,a,nbeTS. 105, LiveriKxil Street.
Sydney. Xew fouth Wales; for Jap.an. The M.lT,izen
Co., Ltd., 11-16, Xionbashi Tori .Sanchome, Tok.vo;
who will receive Sub.scriptlons at fl 6s. Od. p<-r
anniin, on our account. Copies of the p-aper will
be sunt by us direct to the subscribers' address.
••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. 10<1

= 5doLs. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2doLs. 90c.
six months. Our Mreet Subscription Agents fo.r
Cam<la are Messrs. Sells. Ltd.. 302. Shaughm-ssv
Bu,Vd,ngs. .McC.ill Street. Montreal, who will receive
Suh.-criptions. £1 3s. lod. per annum, on our .account.
Ch<iiies anil P.wt-oHlec Orders to be made pavable

to The .Strind Xew.'spaper Company. Limited." and
crckssfd London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTTiSF.MEXT CHARGES.
The (-harge for Competition and Contract A<lver-

tisements. Public Companies, and all official a<lver.
t-Lsements is Is. per line of Kight Words, the flr.it

line counting as two. the minimum ch.arge being 5s.
for four lines.

Tlie charge for Auctions, land Fales. and Mis-
cellamous .ind Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is (id. per line of Eight Words
(the flrst line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6d. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of six insertions or more can be aectrtjiined on appli-
cation to the Publi..iher.

sirriTinxs vacant and partnerships.
The charge far advertisements for " Sitrialions

Vacant " juid " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-fo,ir Words, and Six[>ence for every Eight
Words .xfter. All Situation Advcrtisementx inuti be
prepaid.

SITUATIONS wanted.
Adv>rt.isements not exceeding Thirty Words,

inchi.sive of name and ad<lress. are in.serttd under
the h<«ding " Situations Wanted." free o/ charije.
Rat<s f<vr Tr.-,<le .\<lvertisi mints on front page and

spo-ial and other positions can be obtaimd on
application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Replies to advertisements can I>e received at the

Office. Elllngham House. 1. Arundel Street. Strand.
W.C. free of eharge. If to he forwarded under
TOver to advertj.ser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

m.i<ie. (See Notice *t head of " SKuations.")

iPPLT TO

—

WM.

Hardwoods,
OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. Londoo. E.G.

TENDERS.
•,' Correspondents would in all cases oblige by

giving the addresses o( the parties lendering—at any
rate, of the accepted tender : it adds ta the value of the
mformation.

ABERDEEN.—For supplying various articles and
work, .-us re(|Uire<l. for year 1916, for the town coun-
cil. .\ccepted tenders:—

Casit iron :—Mackinnon, W., and Co.
Malleable iron and ironmongery:—

C'ruicksh.iiik and Mclntyre.
Bra.sswork :- Bryce, H. and J.

Lead-and-tin pipes:—McRobb, A.
TiiLsmith work :—Buyers. P.

Painter-glazier work :—Donald, 0., and Soos.
Cari>enter funisliings :—Fleming, J., and Co., Ltd.
Bricks and Lime :

— .Seaton Brick and Tile Co., Ltd.
Portland cement :—Henderson, J. and W., Ltd.

All of Aberdeen.

BIRMINOHAM.—For Works in connection with the
scheme for the erection of temporary generating
sUiition at Xechells. for the electric supply com-
m,t.tee. Accepted tenders:—
niree boilei^. with superheaters, chain-grate

stokers, i-bimney. inducixl draught fans, etc. :—
Uabcock and Wilcox. Lt<l.. London £17,000

Structural steelwork:

—

Keay. Ltd., E. C. and J 5,800
Cooling towers, including foundations:—

DavmiKirt Engineer Co., Bradford 5,550
Foundations, engine and boiler house:

—

Shardlow, J. J. 3^500 fl

Co:,l-l,andling plant. overl,ead telpherage system,:

—

-Morris. H.. Ltd., Ixiughhorough . . 3,500

BlRMiNr,H,M.-FfT building a factory in Great
King St ret 1. for Messrs. F. Lucas, Ltd. :—
Whittall, Lanca.ster St.reet. Birmingham (accepted).

Bhistoi..—For varioiis works and stores and fit-
tings, for the docks commit.Ue. Accepted tenders-—

Fireho.s<' and fittings for new firefloat at
Portisbe.ad Dock :

—
William Rose Hose Co.. Manchester.

Xi-w motor start*T for 2-ton electric cap.stan, at
Shed CI, Royal Edward Dock :—

Brttosli Thomson HoiKston Co., Rugby.
Xew .st-t of cmIs foi cooler, old cold sitores, Avon-

month Dock :—
Linde Britii-h Refrigerator Co.

Cast-iron wedge type keel blccks (14 sets) for the
graving doik. Royal Edward Dock :—

Bri.'rtol Foundry Co.
IiMliarubber and eanv.as elevator belt (132 ft. of

I.Mn. bv 4-ply):—
Irwell anil Eastern Rubber Co.

Cannock.—For supply of refined tar, for the urban
district council :

—

Rn>wnhills Chen,acal Works Co., Ltd., Brownhills,
.£2 2s. 6d. per ton (accepted).

Eastboirne.—For ad<litioji« to Dudley House, the
Avenue, for Mrs. Hei-ridge. Mr. P. D. Stonham,
architect :

—
Bodlc and .\dd:,son (accepted).

Eastboirne.—For additions to Elm Tree, the
Golfs, for Mrs. W.ainwright :

—
Jennings, G., and Co., Ltd (iicoepU'd).

IlAMPTON-ON-TiiAMES.—For Supplying tubes for fuel
economiser. for the Metropolitan Water Board.
.\ccepted tenders :

—

Scottish Tube Co., Ltd £507 10
For lead for same :—

Farmiloc. Geo., and Sons, Ltd. .. 46 4 7

KKIOHI.BT.—For continuing the overhe.id tramway
equipment for trolley vehicles from the existing
tern,in,is at Helxlen Road. Haworth, to Lower
Town. Oxenhope, lor the Keighley Town Council :—

Clough, Smith and Co., Ltd. (accepted).
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ELECTRICITY FOR BUILDERS.
Some of us probably have not foigotttn

the pretty fairy story in our earliest

si'hoolbooks about .\quaHuens. Ventosus,
ami Vajxirifer. and the stupidity of the
silly people of the past days who hesi-

tated to avail themselves of the Ijene-

volent services of the three friendly
giants vho in successive ages sought to

relieve mankind of the drudgery of mere
muscular labour, and thereby to reduce
the cost of the necessaries and conveni-
ences of life. In these days we seem all

to a great extent as blind to the still more
marvellous capabilities of the all-potent

genii whom Science, albeit as yet puzzled
as to his natuiv, has enlisted as the nmst
willing of workers for all who have their

wits about them. And of those with their

eyes least open, surely British builders,

who are the loudest to complain, and nfit

without reason, of the shortage, increased
cost, and deci'eased leliability of human
labour, occupy a tall niche in the great
temple to Content-with-things-as-they-
were, which is the Sunday slee]iing-]ilace

for most of us.

It is nearly time we woke up tn wliat

we are missing, and hammered away at

the gates of some of the noue-too-wide-
awake servants of the giant, wh^i. per-
hnps. after all, are only less inclined than
their brethren in Germany and .\merica
to help us because the have found us
so irresjionsive to their offers. In
.\nierica, especially, the service to wliich
electricity can be ap])lied in the construc-
tion of buildings, both small and large,
and of any material, is increasing and is

found indispensable by builders who a])-

preciate the worth nf the electric motor-
driven devices now ])laced at theii'

disposal. We have been ))articularly in-
terested in a paper read a few weeks since
by Mr. .I.E. Van Hoosear before the
Builders' Congress at San Francisco, in
which he summarised some ipf the elec-
trical aids now beinc utilised from the
clearance of the buildmu site to the last
oi>eration of p,)lisliiii(j; the floors.

Starting with the pioneer work of clear-
ing a heavily woiKled site that is fre-
quenty encountered in America, a motor-
driven wood saw is set up to work into
Cord wr.od any timber that may be stand-
ing on the iiremises; next, electricity is

usetl til explode powder in removing
stumps or rocks from the site; the exca-
vation is accomplished liy means .if a
niotor-flriven excavator which deposits the
dirt int.

I trucks that haul it to the dumps
and in return <leliver the rock, sand and
cement tliat are used in the construction
of f.iuMilati..n anil walls. In a great num-
ber of places where the leixcavati.m is

<leei). large quantities .if water accumu-
late, and it is necessary that this water
should l>e removed in order to proceed

with the foundation work ; this is easily
accomplished by means of a motor-driven
pump, which nee<ls very little attention,
as it can 1>© equipped with an automatic
float switch, which will keej) the water
out night and day. From this stage on, a
motor-driven saw- is found very service-
able to do all the rough sawing necessary
in the construction of the concrete foiins
and tlie building frame.
The concrete used for foundatitm walls,

floors and walks is mixed in a motor-
it)i-iven mixer, and hoisted to different
levels for distribution liy means of a
motor-driven lift supplied with a special
dum|)ing bucket. The bricks and other
materials are also hoisted to the several
floors l)y means of electric hoists, thereby
saving time and adding to the efficiency.
Some data have been gathered in connec-
tion with concrete w-ork in regard to the
quantity of power required in mixing and
other work directly connected with it. In
a reinforced concrete loft building of
three stories. 3.000 yards of material were
used. A one-yard mixer driven by means
of a 15-H.P. motor handled the material.
a saw driven by a 5-H.l'. motor cut all the
lumber used in making the forms ; these
two motois ciinsumed atotal of 2.000 kilo-
watt hours, or about 1.5 yards ner kilo-
w.-itt hour. In a steel structure concrete
building of eighteen stories, using 1.782
yards of material. 829 kilowatt hours of
electric current were used, showing a
consumption of 1 kilowatt hour for each
2.15 yards mixed. The last-named job
was done by a contractor who owneil
several gas-engine-driven mixers, which
he had been using for a number of years.
He set one of them up t<i do this work,
and after running a couple of days it de-
veloped troubles, causing delay and ex-
pense. .\ii electric motor was then se-

cured to complete the work, which it did
in the usual satisfactory m.anner. Now
he. like many others who have taken the
interest to look into the merits of electric-

driven machines, will have no other mode
of operation.

The plumber has not been left behind,
and if the job is large, he will have motor-
driven pipe- anil thread-cutting machine-,
on it to help him with his work.

If the outside walls are (o lie plastered
this ran bespietlily a<'complished bv means
of a motor-driven coninressed air plaster-

ing machine, which will lay on a co-it of

cement plaster to any thickness d<«sired.

If the building is of steel structure the

Id-ams I'aii be hoisted and plaivd bv nie-ins

of an electric-driven hoist. In connection
with the plai-int; of sti-el. it has lieeii the

opinion of a large majorifv of those

iliircllv interested in this work tint the
o|)iration cp.ii only lie ai'coniplislu»<I with
satisfai-tion by means of the steam doiik.-v

engine. Precedent, like a rut in a r.ia.l.

Strand, W.C.

oun lu.rsriu ruixs.
New rri'inisc*. Sin'.;ii|>ort, tor .\1.-,~rt. \Vliite:i»;iy,

LaHlluw smi Co.. I.liniticl. View miuI Plane.

Me,4sr8. Herbert O. Ellb- and Ciirke. .Vreliiteet*.

Ite.slonition of a Tudor Central Hall. .Mr. Murray
Adimis-.Xcton, Arehiteet.

Koodsereen iind general dnwiaiui of St. John's

Cliureh. Seven Kinu*. Ilford. Interior view, sec-

tion, elevation, an<l pl-.in. .Me-.-r.',. Cutis, Davii.,

and Boddy, Architect*.

Details of " Bui-doclis," Fairford. Ulouee-teri-lilre.

Parlour bav and both entrances. .Mr, K. Guy
Dawber. F.R.I.B.A., Architeet.

is one of the easiest things to follow, and
one of the most difficult to get aw-ay from.
Upon a closi" study of the matter it is

found that the reason for this contention
is they either own engine-driven hoists or
have tried to do their work with impro-
vised electric-driven apparatus, which was
foun<l un.suited to the task, and, being

I

dissatisfied with results, w-ould not listen

to anyone regarding the up-to-date motor-
di-iven appliances, that have speed and

I

control equal to the U-st engine-driven
hoists. It would be well for anyone who
is contemplating getting new- e(|uipmeiit

to investigate the merits of the electric

hoist, .\fter erciting the steel, the rivet-

that liijd it together are driven home and
headeiPby means of hammers operateil

with comprt-ssed air, which is supplied by
a motor-driven compressor. The plaster

which finishes the walls is mixed by
motor-driven machinery, that has Ijeen

found to give a moiv thorough mis than
was obtained by the old method. In marble
work motor power is found necessary from
start to finish, even to the chiselling and
ilrilling that is necessary in the prmess of

setting it ill place. In fine interior hard-
wioi! finish the electric glue-pot is found
indispensable, and is not a fire hazard.

In polishing large floors of ball-rooms,

balls. et<-., portable scraping and s-mding
machines are operated by motors that form
a part of the apparatus. Xo other nuKle
of drive would serve the [lurpose, bec-dus*^

of the necessity of cleanliness, which couM
not be obtained if coal or gas were used foi-

the purpose of motive [Hiwer.

.\ unique method of mixing and deliver-

ing concrete, differing considerably from
the old way, is used to advantage in cases

where very heavy walls are to be built, or
in pliU'es where the forms cannot In-

reached from alnive, and is accomplishetl
liy me-ins of compres-si'd air. Then' are
two (piite distinct pateiiteil wavs of doing
it. Ilie first requires the usual motor-
driven mixer, which in turn deposits the

mix of about 20 cubic feet into the upper
end of a i ylinder-shapcd lank 4 ft. in

diameter and 8 ft. long, cone-shaped -it the

lower end and conni-<-ti"<l with an 8-in.

pipe-line, that delivers the charge to the

forms, that may lie lix-ated a considerable

distance away, in some cases as far as

2,000 ft. The charge is driven from the

receiver by means of compressed air under
100 lb. pressure to the souare inch at a

rat-.- of one charge per minute where the

distance is aroun.l 300 ft., or almut three

minutes where the distance is 1.500 ft.,

and requires a 200-H.I'. motor t<i drive a

1.200 ft. air compressor delivering at

125 11'. pressure per square inch. The
othi 1- method uses a smaller fink with 5-

iu. driiverv pipi- : the charge of alsmt 10

cubic feet of sanil, rock, cement, and water

is delivered direct into the tank, no mix-
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ing rnaoliine being used. The cuvlt is

then closed and tlie lompivssed ail' turned
into the tank and forces the charge uji to

the desired lucation. In passing through
tlif pipe-line the material Ijecoines

thoroughly mixed. Both of these machines
have U-en usihI on large tunnel jobs in

San Francisco with satisfactory results

in cost of delivery of niatorial and quality
of work, and there is no reason why they
shoulil not l>e used in building construc-
tion as satisfactorily.

But they will not Ix- here at home till

.some .\merican or (ierman firm conies over
here to build the machinery and show us
liow to use it ; and then, jirobibly, we
shall prefer to let fnnigners do the work.

-*—mi
AP.TISTS RIFLES- EXHlBniON ( iF

TAINTIXOS AM) ETCHINGS.
The civditable exhibitiom of paintings

and etchings by members of the Artists'

llifles at the Leicestei' Galleries, Leicester
Square. W.C., will deservedly attract all

readers, many of whom have close yter-

sonal relations with the corps, which,
from its foundation, took at once highest
rank among the old Volunteer regiments
for efficiency, and whicli, under the in-

spiratiiiii of its i>resent commanding
•fficer. Culonel Shirley, has so abundantly
justified the eulogies of Lord French of

the unparalleled services rendered by the
secfind battalion as a training corps for

officers in the field. The " wonderful
work '—as Ijord Frenoli termed it in his
recent remarks, which we published on

J). 743 of our issue of De<^ember 29 last-
well justified bis cordial farewell and his
rnnlident antici])ations that it ^ill con-
tinuf to be done till the end of tlie caju-
})aign. Many years ago, in the early days
of the corjis, we remeanher at one of the
meetings of the Architectural Association
Colonel Edis. under whose subsequent
long and able command the regiment at-

tained its high reputation, humorously
concluding an apjieal for recruits by
remarking thai the intimate relations of

Mars and Venus were alone sufficient to

justify Jiis reminder that those devoted
to the ]uirsuit of beauty were bound to

qualify themselves as adepts in martial
arts of defence. That the highest fame
;is students and teachers of the duties of

the patriot-soldier is no bar to-day to the
cultivation of the beautiful is abundantly
))roved by the hundred and twenty-nine
e.xhibits at the Iveicester fialleries, every
one of which, ere the exhibition closes on
February 5, will find an appreciative pur-
chaser, hereafter to be congratul.'ited on
his acquisition of a work of art for ever
associated with memories of the stern
times we are living through.

Cadet Ernest Cole contributes four
cre<litable studies for sculpture (1, 34, 36,
and 37) and two works in wax, " Adam
and Eve Mourning the Death of Abel,
Cain ReiH-ntant " (126) and "A Woman
Created" (127). Second Lieut. W.
Lee Hankey sends "The Knitting
Lesson" (2), "The Flight from liel-

Kium " (9), " The Belfry, Bruges " (50
and 62). "Luxembourg" (77), "France
in 1914-1915 "

(78). " Oli the Thames near
Availing!".. rd "

(81), " Bedouins at
Dierout '

(82), and the " Artists" Billets,

Baillenl "
(87), a variety of subjects as

evident a* the skill with whicli each is

liandlfd. .SeciKiul Lieut. Adrian B. Klein
sends a view of "St. Omer from the
Abbe.y '"

(3). " Flemish Mill, Ypres "
(70),

-and •• Rotherhithe"' (112). Lance-Cor-
Iioral A. H. Mason has a series of studies,
" The Landlord"s Baugliter "

(4), and four
..tilers (23. 24, 25. and 43). ("apt. Chas.
.T. Bhinifiold's subjects are all architec-
tural. "Rood Screen at Swaffham
Church " (5), " House at Stanstevid,

Es--ex "
(39), " Wellington College New

Dining Hall '"
(40), aiul " St. Marys

Church, Welwyn, Herts " (58). From
Lance-Coi'poral W. P. Robins come ' A
Slied by the Stour "

(6),
" An Inti-rii.r of

a Barn at Datchworth "
(7),

" Drivers"

End " (14), and " Interior of a Barn
(31). Cadet John AVheatley is rejiresented

bv " Study for a rainting"" (8),
" Mother

a'nd Chihi "
(12), " Mother Holding lier

Child" (26), an etching, "Susanna"
(48), and a " Portrait Study " (56).

Lance-Corporal James Tliorjie's contribu-

tions are " The Edge of the Moor " (10).
" High Beech, Sept., 1915 "'

(13), " Publi-
city "

(16), a clever bit of caricature,
" .\rthur Morrison, Esq."' (29), " Tom
Binks "

(41), " Handley Cross "
(42), a

" Souvenir of AVestward Ho " (53), and
" Home "

(67). Lance-Corporal E. L. Pat-
tison sends a good view of "Magdalen,
Oxford" (11), "A Still Dav" (19),

"Evening" (20), ' Le Chat^-aii " (107),
" La Fontiiine " (114), and " The Deserted
Barn " (122). Lance-Corjioral Alalcolm
Osborne shows " After the Storm, Amber-
ley " (17), "Evening Glory" (18).
" Loches Ca.stle " (21), and' " Tours
Market Place" (22), and " Chinon
Castle" (55). Cadet Charles F. Wallis
has " Sunlight in tlie Win.d " (27). Sergt.
C. Maresco Pearce sends Mentone "

(30).
"Porta della Carta" (52), and "The
AVell Head" (80). Pte. E. Findlay
Smith's contribution is " The Liner "

(57),
and tliat by Pte, Denvs G. Wells
".Mother and Child" (59)."

In the Reynolds room some of the more
ambitious efforts are gathered. Lieut. A.
E. Cooper's portrait of Colonel Shirlev,
the CO. of the battalion (101) will not be
overlooked, neither will his sketch foi- de-
coration, "And He Healed Them" (113).
Pte. Alfred Hayward shows several good
things, "A Forest Glade, Radnorshire''
(60), 'Showery Morning, AVales " (64),
and " L-i Petite Modiste" (105). Corp!
(jerald Ackermann is numerously repre-
sented by " Itichmond Castle" (61).
"Across the Common" (63), " Corfe
Castle" (65), "'The End of Harvest"
(90), and "The Downs above Steyning

"

(98). Capt. Gerard Chowne's" " fhe
Cliff " (66) and "Grasse" (89) are good.
So are tiiose by Pte. H. J. Lotz,

'" The
Thames from Tower Wharf" (69), "The
Bridi;(s'" (71), and "Brighton Houses"
(75).

Among others, mention is due to Sergt.
Garrard's lithograph, "The Pool of Lon-
don"' (30a); a very good drawing of 'The
Propo.sed Government Building at

Ottawa" (35), bv Lieut. T. H. Hughes;
"The Cranes" (33), by Pte. E. Findlay
Smith ; and Pte. E. Sharpe's two contri-
butions, " Laon " (38) and "Ypres, April.
1914 ' (49). Capt. A. H. Hall shows
"Christ Churrh. Hampstead " (44). "St.
.John's Chapel, The Tower" (45), "Lon-
don Bridge" (46), and "The Tower of
Limdon '" (47). Capt. Mont.agu Smith
srores well with his " Entrance to a Tem-
l)le, Yokohama " (76), " A Castle in Swit-
zerland " (102). "A Norfolk Garden"
(103), 'The Shore, St, Jean-de-Luz

"

(116), and "A Sandy Coast" (119). Capt.
C. W. Pike is well to the fore with " Sun-
set on the River Thames" (83), "After-
glow " (84), " From Cnder Hungerford
Brid.je" (86). and "The Blue Lagorm "

(123). Pte. Paul Nash has thnv exhibits.

"Tree Tops" (86), " Moon rise Over Or-
chard" (94), and " Silverdale " (95). "A
Landscaiie" (88) by Pte. Theodore New-
man (88) will not escape notice, nor will

Sergt. E. Handley-Read's three contribu-

tions. "Somewhere in France" (93),

"Will.iw Baby" (104), and "A Ferry.
South Holland " (109). Lance-Corporil
F. Diibson is well to the front with "The

AV(.ode<.l Bywav " (108), " The Lane, Corn-

wall
•"

(111). " The Red Dress" (120), and
A Sultry Day" (124). Pte. AV. H.

Fisher's two subje<'ts are " A Cloisonne

Enamel Bowl" (128) and an "Enamel
from an Illumination ""

(129).

Last, but certainly first in interest and
general treatment, is Colonel AA'alter C.

Horsley's "The Disciple, Mosque of

Almas." Cairo" (110). I'his is a picture

of a very high order, and one which wi

Congratulate the Artists" Rifles on having
biH-n able to include in their excellent

sIk.w, to which we wish every success.

> »o^^-<

THE SOCIETY OF AKCHITECT.S.
The tliii'ty-first annual meeting of llit-

Society of Architects was lield on Thursday
evening at 28. Bedford Square, W.C., Majoi
Edward (". P. Monsnn. F.R.I. B. A., Presi-

dent of tlie Society, in the chair. -Mr.

Har\'i'y Robert >Sayer, of Southampton, \va.-

elecled as a member. The Report of the

Cuuncil fur the year ended October 31, 1915.

covers a period of twelve months, during
whicb time tlie first consideration ot nio^l

people lias been the call and response to iu-

tive service of some kind tending to the suc-

cessful prosecution of the war against the
cemninn enemy. At the last annual general
meeting the view was expressed by a repre-

sentative of the general body of members, thai
the .Society must be prepared for a less favour- •

able report on the next occasion. The coun;il
trusts that the members will agree, after a
periisal of the report, that while all the de-

partments of the Society"s work have been
affected by the war, its position both numeric-
all\ and financially has been not merely main-
tained, but more firmly established. This ba>
l>eeii effected by a policy of economy which,
while not interfering with the essential activi-

ties of the .Society, has enabled the council to

conserve the individual interests of membeis.
especially of those more seriously affected by
the war than others, to cfinsolidat? tln-

SiK'iety's resources, and to make what provi-
sion is lunnanly possible for future contingen-
cies.

MEMBKRSHtr.

1'weiity-onc candidates have been elected I.,

membership by ballot of the members, and one
graduate and six .students have been admitted
to the respective registers by the council.

.After allowing fur deaths, resignations, laps'."^.

renuivals. and transfers, the total niembersliip
oi, October 31 was 1,213, made up as shown.
The ))revious year's figures are given for

conipa-ris(m :

—

1915. 1914.
I lonoiary members 30 .... 29
Iletii'cd members 25 23
Members 1,003 1,014
Graduates .- 7 7
Sludeiits 148 155

Total 1,213 .... 1,228

The .Society has sustained the loss by deiith

of the following members and students :—W.
Hervev Brown, A'ork ; H. W. Burton, f..oii

dull : Lauce t'orpl. ]'l]H'r .James Carey. Lon-
don ; W. H. Oib.>iOii. Pretoria; J. E. Stanlty
Pritchai'd, Kidderminster ; S. \V. Kerslia,'.".

Lr.ndon (hon. member) ; 2nd Lieut. C. H.
Hudson, London : 2iid Lieut. T. E. Turner.
London (students). Of these the following
were killed in action—Lance-Corpl.-Pijier
J.imes Carey (nieniher). 1st Battalion Ixindon
Scottish, Jjondoii : 2nd Lieut. ('. H. Hudson,
Isl King's Liverpool Regiment. I-ondou, and
2iid Lieut. T. E. Turner. 13th Battalic.u Lon-
don Rcgiineut. London (students).

MEMBERS OX W.VB SERVICE.

I'|) to October 31 information has been
received that niuety-fi\e members, one retired

member, one honorary member, three gradu-
ates, and h'fty-four students are on active
service.* Very nianv members are over niili-

Uiry age or otherwise ineligible, and of the
junior members, that is tn say, the graduates
and students, three graduates out of seven
.ind fifty-fonr students out of one hundred and
foitveight were with the Forces on Octo-
ber '31.

The war has had the natural effect of lessen-

ing the number of ap|>licatioiis for meniber-

Tlie luiml)or is now (January 13, 1916), 290.
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.hip l.ut, uM tlu. ..th...- ha.ul, the .umUn

if esiKimtions due t,. the war is "J^gl'-I^^l^^

ma ti.e U,U1 'resignations d» not exQced

I e normal. On the Nvlu.le, the c...u,cil has

very eL.n to ho .satisfied «,th the |k,s, urn

Vs rLards the ini.iiitenanc-o of the niemher-

sTm, Strength dnrin,- the first complete year

of working imJer war eonditions.

FINANCE.

The i.udit<Hl aceoiints show tliat the total

i,.c„n e for the year is £2,686. or £217 less

an last year, but the ""-J"''.
''''"'.

4;;^"
m-rintions, the main source, i.s £2,190, sli-htly

in '.xcess <.f last year. The drop is prmci-

nallv in the revenue from publications, which

s less hv £129. The Jounwl cost the

^ciety £i33 as against £107 last year, and

the previous vear. The omission ot the usua

social functions from the Society s pro-iamine

was also a factor in tlie diminution ot tlie

income To compensate for the reduced in-

come there has been a reduction in the ex-

penditure of £347. The chief economies

effected are. in general printing and stationery,

£20; office postages, £55: printing and post-

a..e of Journal, etc.. £113: and .social fuiic-

ifons, £141. There is also a decrease in

.-eiieral outgoings and icixiirs. Towards the

close of the financial vear still further econo-

mies were effected which will \x reflected in

the next account. The net result is a surplus

for the year of £326, and a balance carried to

the iK-ilance-sheet of £274 agaiirst £67 last

vear The balaiKe-sheet shows a reduction

in the assets due to writing off depreciation on

the premises and contents and on investments

The .subscriptions outstanding are about

doiJjle the amount of tlie previou.s year, lliis

was anticipated and is due principally to ti

large number of members on active service and

to a less extent to circumstances caused by

the war affecting other members. The council

has placed the surplus for the year to the

reserve for bad debts, thereby reducing the

sundry debtors account to considerably less

than last year, and at the .same time making

provision " for contingencies in the coming

year. The Societv's holding in Consols ha.s

"been converted iiito War L<Tan. The total

investments have depreciated by about £60.

There is a general decrease in liabilities and

a reduction in the bank overdraft of £261.

The entrance fees are some £100 less. The

surplus for the year has been taken to reserve

and £10 has been added U. the Professional

Defence Fund. The total surplus of assets

over liabilities is £3,291. an increase of £39

over last year.

BECISTR-VTIO.V.

' The Societv's Parliamentary projiaganda m
this direction has been susiiciided during the

war. The need of registration in the interest

of all concerned becomes more evident every

dav. The war itself has provided an object

lesson in the attitude of the Government t()-

wards the i)rofe.ssion as a body in placing m
other hands very much work in connection

with war contracts, which might well have

lieen allotted to architects, even if only as

some comi>ensation for it* action of <lis-

coiiraging public and private expenditure on

building operations. Until architects have

a k'gal status and are properly organi.std they

cannot expect to i-eceive as a Iwdy that re-

cognition which other protected profe--.sions

can claim, llie efforts of architectural bodies

in other i)arts of the Empire are all in the

direction of statutory registration, and in

several of the Dominion-! success has been

attained, and in others the question of regis

tratiou is still being debated, with :i view

to further action at an early date. In

Queeii.sland there is a Registration Bill nncbir

consideration by the Cabinet, and the Koyal
Victorian Institute of Architects are pushing

forward with a IJill based on the lines of the

Transvaal .\rchitects' .\ct. Similar steiis

are being taken in Tasmania and Si u' ii

.\ustralia, and registiation is understoo.l t'l

be ill force in Xew York, .Michigan, i n<l

Florida. These centres are in addition to

others which have already secured registra-

tion. The list is incomplete, but it serves to

show how the principle for which the .Society

has contended for ,so long and is still con-

fending is becoming increasingly recognised

by other arch'iectural instilJlions, and by

those .sections ot communities havin,' deal.n^i.

witli archiliHls.
EnvcvnoN.

The council at the conimeiuenieiil of the

session renewed its [.ermissiou for the Beaux

\rts Committee to use the .society s premises

for its meetings, and the services of the

secretarv and of the clerical staff for carry-

hig on its business. The war has affect.e<l the

influx of new members into the atelier, but

the work has been continued on the same

lines as befo.e. although mule:^onlewhat

different conditions. 'Ihe Sous Patron, .M.

Clumres, who has been with the army ot

France since the outbreak of war, has been

seriously wounded. All the eligible mem-

bers of "the atelier have enlisted i,r obtain-d

commissions, and several ot the most

promising of them have been kille<l in action.

OEXER.VLI.V.

The three main principles which the coun-

cil ha.s endeavoured to maintain duruig Ihe

vear in regard to the society s domestic

affairs are: (a) economy without loss

of efficiency in essentials; (b) con-

sideration to members in temiwrary

difficulties through circumstances cau.sed

by the war; and (c) foresight m regard

to provision for future contingencies. 1 he re-

sult of following this policy is reflected in the

position of the so.^iety as shown by the report

and statement of accounts. The society as a

bodv has activelv supported to the utmost of

its power the iirofessumal organisations con-

nected with recruiting, benevolence, and relief

"ork It is with .some confidence ot its

geiieial acceptance that the council presents

Its report to the membeis. and invites from

them a coiitinuance of that co-operation and

generous support which alone has enabled

these results to be achieved.

The President said the council and mem
bers could congratulate themselves on the

verv strong position, tinancially and other-

wise, maintained by the society during a

period of great stress. He trusted they

would soon obtain a revision of the Articles

of Association which would give larger dis-

ciiilinarv powers and prevent a man from

entitling himself an architect and builder at

one and the same time. So long as the

RoyallnstiUite was not prepared to accept the

principle of registration the society must press

forward to obtain statutory ixiwers. but he

thought he detected signs that the Royal

Institute would ere long be converted to then-

views. When tliat was the case, and legal

registration was secured, lie for one thought

there would be no reason for the separate

existence of the .society.

Mr, Robert G, Bare moved, and .Mr. G. .\.

S"xton, F,S,I., seconded the adoption of the

annual' report, which was carried iinaiii-

mouslv,
,

Mr." Herbert Frevberg, l-.S.I., projK.sed the

re-election of Messrs, Bolton, Pitt and Bredeii

as auditors for the ensuing year, and this

having been .seconded by Mr. B, R, Tucker,

was agreed to,
. , „ .,

A vote of thanks to Mr, 0, McArthur Butler.

the Secretarv. and to the members of his

staff was propo.s^-d by Mr, Percy B, Tubbs,

F R.I.B.A., Past-President, and seconded by

tlie President, and was suitably acknowle<lged

by Mr, Butler, who mentioned that among

tliose on service was the office boy, who was

recently wounded and was now in hospital.

M,. ! c .Viliwriu'lit I'-'S made a novel

offer to the districts surrounding Matlock,

To the village which shows the best results

in recruiting ho has promised to give a village

cioss, and a keen competition is in progress,

Mr, W. W, Tasker, .A,IJ.I.Ii.A has been

oiomoted Captain 1-t NorthunilKrUind KJ',.—

Mr, r,eslio Baivfool, A.I?.I.B...\. formerb- of

the R.X,A.S, and of the Inns of Court O.T.( .,

has been g.az<'tt<'d Lieutenant R. A.M.C.— -Mr.

W. Dalhv Quirko, A,R,I.B.A., formerly of Uio

T>oiidoii Rin,< Brigiwle, has Wn Ka^!;"'''!,, 2';>

Lieuten.iiit, l.st Lnlwur Battflhoii, R-K-— f"

i'»?'>'

Sul,-I,ieutenant Maurice Lyon. K.-N.A.h.,

\ u I 15 \ who was for six montlis at tlio

Dardanelles on a balloon ship, was gr.iintod a

comoiission on hie return to England, llo is

now stationed at Roehami>ton, preparing to

go abroad again Among his brother officers

at Ro<-bainpton is FliKht Sub-Li.Mitenant^ M.ix-

well Ayrton. A.R.I.B.A.. of Messrs, J. W

.

• Simpson and .\yrton.

SOJIE N(3TE8 ON REINFORCED CON-
CHETE.'

BY R. M. Ke.vuks, F S.I.

(Concluded from p<i(jc to.)

1 now draw attention to an account given

bv Mr Francis B. Shaw, in the EUitn.ul

Il.view. November, 1914, of /'Tlie «o,Y''"

meiil Electric Power Station of Bangkok. Ke

inforccd concrete lattice poles and lamp posts^

are described and illustrated. 1 quote tw.,

paragraphs :

—

•• For the past eight years the Siamese Gov

eminent have Ijeen using reinforced concrct.:

poles of various types both for street and park

lighting, and also for transmission lines, lie

vious to this teak poles and certain other

woods more or less uiiattacked by the whiU:

ant were used, ,

• The womleu pole has usually a pointed or

rounded end, and requires elaborate cross-tree

timbering to prevent movement or .,inkage,

Jinolher iioint not usually taken into account

is the elasticity of the reinforced concrete pole.

With a teakwood jiole line, if by reason of a

tree falling on the line, or a fire, all the liiie..^

between two poles are broken, the wooden

poles usuallv give in the ground, and lequin-

verv careful straightening. With concrete-

pores this is not the case, as they are su«i-

.ientlv elastic for the strain to be distributed

along'several poles on either side without any

movement of the pole bases."

This elasticitv is one of the most remarkabfe

characteristics of reinforced concrete,

V reference to a reinforced concrete cathe-

dral may be of interest. The Jlu'ilder of

November 13. 1914, gives .some illustrations

,,f a new Roman Catholic cathedral in George-

town. Demerara, which is to lake the place of

the woollen structure destroyed by fire, yuot

in" from that journal: "The only builduiji

material in the neighbourhood is timber, aiii

this is generally used in the colony, Ibe

Dutch in olden times, however, made bricks,,

:ind .some are still imported at great cost
:
but

the ground is ,so treacherous that it will not

carry the weight of a building constructed in.

the ordinary way of bricks and mortar, i.i-..

with thick walls such as one is accustomed ti.

in this country. Plenty of gravel and ,saiid,

however, can l>e had, and it has therefore been

decided to build a ferroconcrete cathedral.

as light as possible in construction, the weight

of whiih will be carried on a concrete raft

covering the whole area of the building, so _a,s-.

to distrilnite the weight evenly over the entire

area. By doing this a maximum load of W
cwt, per foot will not be exceeded, aiid^^the

o-round will carry this without difficulty,'
" The value of 'the concrete raft cannot be

over rated. Without it the important mono-

lithic chai'acter of a reinforced concrete build-

ing is, to ,some extent, in danger of being lost .-

but where it exi.sts the building may assume

one of the leaning att'tudes peculiar to Swed sh

drill and vet be mancruvied back safely to the

perpendicular. Tlie raft also forms a .secure

foundation for beam-props, which sliou.d

always have unyielding bases. A case is

kiiow'n in which the roof of a one story build-

ing entirely collapsed owing to the props sink-

ing in soft ground,

Furtber information in respect of George-

town (^athe<lral, with some illiistration.s of the

reinforcements, mav now lie found in the

IhiiUlfr. of December 17, 1915, It apjwars

that the raft. 5 ft. in depth, was "designee?

with n, top and bottom slab. 4 in, or 6 in.

thick, and divided up into i>anels about 6 ft.

.square, with hingitiidinal and tran.sver-c

beams. Owing to the importance of getting as-

even a distribution as possible over the soil,

tlie bottom panels were omitted in cortain

cases under the lighter portions ot the build

ing, .so as to increase the unit load on Up-

i^round. and make it correspond approximately

with the unit load occurring under heavier

parts," The window fjaoery will be execii**-'!

in concrete, and, as the journal states, "the

whole building is full of interest, and forms

a good .subieot for the study of adv.anced oon^

struction. from the theoretical and practical

points of view." , • r i

An example of the appbcation of reinforcc<(

concrete on a. gigantic scale is described and

• Rca.I »t the otainiirv genfrBl 'n«'"'l„°'
'Jp

SurTeyors' Institution, l.cid on Mond.y, Jinoiry 10,

191«.
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illusUatfd in Ka/inrnh E iirji ikh'ukj oI

November last. It is clainUHl iii tliat ju'iiriial

tliat the Hotel Traymore, erected recently n\

Atlantic City, N.J., is the largest building ;.i'

its kind in the world. It has acconunodation
for 1.400 gnests, a fact which oilers little .sup-

jiort to the doctrine of "back to the land ':

but as the building is of eighteen stories and
capped with domes, the guests would seem to

be encouraged to devote more attention to

sky than land.

Quoting from the journal named: "The
superstructure rests on reinforced concrete
footings carried on piles, and in addition to
being one of the tallest reinforced concrete
buildings, it is one of tlie most complicated
structures ever erected.

"Above the twelfth floor on the middle
wing there is an interesting feature of design
where a 45 fl. span fulcrum gia-der of reinforced
concrete supports, by means of secondary
cantilevers, a portion of the twelfth and
thirteenth floors in addition to the weight of

the roof immediately over this jiortion of the
building. The twelfth floor below is sus-

pended, while the thirteentli floor above is

supjiorted by columns resting on the ends of

the secondary cantilevers.

" Probably a more complex system of frame-
work or superstructure has never been at-

tempted in reinforced concrete. As an in-

stance of the irregularity in the run of the
columns, it miglil be pointed out that of the
179 columns, 9 run from [lie footings to the
top floor, all the others offset or stop before
reaching the upper stories, and on several
floors more columns are introduced than occur
in the storey before.

"The erection of the building was carried
out with gre.at rapidity, having been completed
in nine months."

It would appear that this enormous liotel.

with its bold and complicated construction,
expresses the last word in regard to tlu-

adaptability of reinforced concrete.

According to the title of a technical journal.
we are now living in the " Concrete-Cement
Age." This is haj'dly the case, at any rate
so far as this country is concerned, but it is

very probable that reinforced concrete will

be used increasingly for building purposes in

the future ; its many advantages—economical
and hygienic—being already widely known
and appreciated. It is possible "that this

material wiTl develop the " Rectangular
"

style of architecture, in which the perpendi-
cul;tr lines nf piers or countei'forts are met
by the horizontal lines of sill and string
courses; but it seems to be s)>eoia.lly adapt-
able for treatment in Ea.steni styles, with
minarets, cupolas, and domes, and with heavy
cornices and jirojecting balconies to give
shadows and artistic effect. Architects will

have occasion to bear in mind the stereo-

typed phrases " simple massivene.ss " and
noble proportions " when dealing with this

material. It is to be hoped tliat they will

not be afraid of jjlain surfaces, as we have
no wish to see the external faces of concrete
buildings " embellished " with series of

bull's-eyes or set out in sunk or raised panels.
Cottages should be designed to hannoni.se
with their surroundings, and might be tinted
with pleasing effect, or partly enclosed by
trellis-work for supporting the climbing rose
or geranium. Factories present a more diffi-

cult problem, and tliey will always look
aggressively ugly if erected in rural districts

where any structure that is not time-worn
appears incongruous. There is no reason,
however, why they should be of the sky-
scraper pattern—the huge perforated box
placed on end—and neither is it necessary
tl\At the sky-line should be bioken by a

horrible display of saw-toothed roofs. A little

ingenuity, stimulated by some consideration
for the owners of adjoining jirojierty and the
feelings of the pa.«sing str.^nger, should render
it pcxssible to build on utilitarian lines with-
out creating monstrosities at sight nf which
a lover of rural scenes is brought to a stand-
still with an indescribable sense of pain.

Let us see to it that our reiiiffirced concrete
buildings are as beautiful as art can devise
and funds permit. Mistakes have been made
in the past: they have taught us much, but
there is still much to learn. We must, there-
fore, press on to a fuller knowledge of this

wonderful building material—of the science
that governs its construction and the art with
which it should be applied. Difficulties will

confront us, but they will not be so formid-
able that they cannot be overcome.

" The distant mountains that uprear
Their .solid bastions to the skies

Are crossed by pathways that. appear
As we to higher levels rise."

.MIDLAND BUILDING TRADES
EMPLOYERS.

The annual meeting of the iMidland Centie
of the National federation of Building
Trades Employers of Great Britain and
Ireland was held in Birmingham on Thurs-
day. The president;, Mr. Ralph Webb, Bir-
iningham. occupied the chair. The annual
report slated that, speaking generally, the
condition of the building trade in the Mid-
land centre during the past twelve months
had been very unsatisfactory.
The Amalgamated Society of Wood-cutting

.Machinists, the United Builders' Labourers'
Union, and the Electrical Trades Union had
been admitted to the Conciliation Board
scheme, and applications for admission had
been received from the Navvies', Builders'
Labourers', and General Labourers' L^nion.
and the Amalgamated .Slaters' and Tilers'

Provident Society. The Operative Bricn-
layers' Society (London) had been readmitted
to the scheme. The associations affiliated to

the centre now numbered twenty-three—

a

decrease of one, the small association that
had had for some years a struggling exist-

ence at Long Eaton having become defunct.
The membership of the branches was on the
whole maintained. The Birmingham Asso-
ciation was still advancing, registering a total

membership of 291, as against 268 the pre-
vious year. The individual membership o(
the centre was stiU limited to three firms.
The accounts showed a balance in hand

of £95.
The report was approved, and the officers

for 1916 were appointed as follows :—Air.

F. T. Doleman (Nottingham) president. Mr.
C. Garlick (Coventry).' and Mr. G. Elvins
(Birmingham) vice-presidents. Mr. H. Will-
cock (Wolverhampton) treasurer, and Air. F.
(i. Hodges (Bnrton-on-Trent) and Mr. Wil-
liam Moffit (Birmingham) anditors.

»-•••—«
RECTIFYING AN ERROR IN

ACCEPTED TENDER.
At last Wednesday's meeting of the Stoke-

on-Trent Board of Guardians an animated
discussion arose on a recommendation by the
Building and Estates Committe that a certain
final payment be made on the architect's
final certificate to the BrightsiJe Fomi.Iiy
:ind Engineering Company in respect to

extra sums to the heating system in the
workhouse and the nurses' home extension,
amounting to £1.745 12s. Id., the original

estimate of cost having been £1.864. The
Brightside Company having made application
to rectify an error of £90 in their tender
in respect to the hot-water installation, the
committee recommended that they should be
paid an additional amount of £60 over and
above the amounts of the final certificate in

settlement of their claim. The Rev. A. S.

Langley, chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, moved that this latter recommen-
datiim be deleted, which he urged would be
the onlv honest and proper thing to do with
the rate|iayers' money. Mr. Harri.son
seconded the motion.

The Rev. E. H. Rogers supported the
recommendation of the committee, urging
that they owed to the firm a fair, honest,
Tiul legitimate consideration in regard to a

bona-fide error in their tender. ' Mr. Hack-
ney elicited that there was no precedent for

the recommendation of the board in this in-

stance. The discussion was continued at

treat length, and a number of amendments
were suggested, but in the result the recom-
mendation of the committee was carried by
a considerable niajority. In consequence of

the decision arrived at. Mr. Langley gave
notice of his resignation as chairman nf the
Finnce Committee.

1Buil5tn0 intiUigmce.

om
the

Old Swan.—A new church of St. Paul has
just been built at Old Swan, Liverpool, fri

designs by Mr. {}. Gilbert Scott. It is (

successor of old St. Paul's Church, St. Paul's
S(piare, Liverpool, built in 1769. Half
a dozen years ago the Lancashire and
Yorkshire Railway Company, who ai-e
the owners of adjoining property, anti-
cipating that they would some day
want to extend their Exchange Station,
opened negotiations for the purchase of the
church ; and as the fabric was said to be un-
safe a bargain was made and ratified by
Parliament in 1910, whereby the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway Company bought the
church for £15,000, the amount' to lie at in-

terest at 5 per cent, until required. Among
the special gifts to the new building are
altar, altar cross, candle.sticks, and organ,
an instrument which cost over £1,000.
Sheffield.—There is a serious housing

famine in Sheffield, due to the thousands of
immigrants attracted by the high wages paid
for work on munitions, while streets pf dwell-
ings have been demolished to provide sites
for extensions of steel works. The City
Council have decided to erect permanent and
temporary homes and hostels at a cost of
about £300,000. Unoccupied warehouses are
being turned into barracks for single men.
The Lord .Mayor's appeal to people who are
not ordinarily lodging-liouse keepers to accom-
modate munition workers in their homes has
brought about 700 responses. Over 250 per-
manent houses are to be built at once on
estates at Wincobank owned by the munici-
pality. The fir.st of these will te ready in

April. The lunises will cost on "au average
£334 each, including street and sewer work,
or a total nf £86.500. and they will be let at
from 6s. to 8s. 9d. a week, and towards the
interest the Ministry of Munitions will con-
tribute 20 per cent. Temporary houses,
hostels, and colony blocks will be erected,
accommodating 4,631 workers, at a cost of
nearly £200,000, the entire cost of construc-
tion being met by the Government.

There are now 429 niembeis of the L:]ridon
Architectural Association serving with the
forces.

Mr. George Mair. builder. Findochty. died
on the 10th inst.. aged seventy-one years. He
was attending to business up till within three
weeks of his ileath.

Greenock Ccnporation have decided to erect
cottage houses for workers at the east end of
the town, estimated to cost £35.000. of which
the Admiralty is willing to pay a share.

The iKirough surveyor of Rotherham, Mr.
T. P. CoUinue. has received instructions to
prepare a scheme fin- converting the biil.dings
lit Aldw:nke pumping station into dwelling-
houses,

Mr. II. M Cobb and Mr. Edwin Savill.
inembor> of ilu' Council of the Sun-eyors'
Institution, have recently been appointed by
the Army Council to be Consulting Surveyors
to the Eastern Command.

Lieut. -Colonel E. G. Mercer. l>t London
Begiment (T.K.), son of the late Mr. E. .1. B.
Mercer, for many years secretary of the Bath
M.ister Buildeis' .Association, has received the
distinction of C.M.G. for military services.

The corporation of Nelson. Lanes, have ap-
proved of H proposal for n 30-ft. street between
Soiitlilicid Street and Wennimrton Stn>et. the
>rhenie inchiding al.vi the dedication of a plot
of land whiiii will be laid out as an open
tiparc.

The board <»f management of the Newlaiul
Or])han Hollies. Ni-wland. Hull, aix* consider-
inir the possibility of building and eiiuippin^
a flonn'-^tic ti-aining home for twenty senior
i;irls. with a Inundrv and stores in proximitv.
at a cost of £5.000.'

To the temporary bniUIiinjs at the Norfolk
and Norwich Hosjiital has U^en added a

recreation hall, the gift of Mr. Sancroft
Holmes, which was dedicated last week by
the Bishop of Norwich. It is built extemally
of asbestos sheeting, witli miitchboarding on
\\w inside: its (limen^ions are 50 ft. by 25 ft. :

and its liudlting is from the roof. The archi-

tects Mf-re Messrs. E. Boardman an<l Son, of

Norwich, and the builders were Messrs, J. S.

Smith and Son.
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duTXtntt Calamo.

Tlie .Society of Arcliituits i* tu be coii-

giatulateil cm the gi«ul maiiiteiiaiue of its

luenibership, and the healthier eoiiditioii of its

(iiiaiiccs than those of some less fortnnate

kindled institutions. That so few turned up

at the annual general meeting last Thur.<day

is. doubtless, partly the result of the war. but

is it not also due, and also in the ease of the

other Societies, to some diminution of per-

sonal interest, consequent on the fewer oppor-

tunities afforded of friendly V)ersonal inter-

course which brought ns together in the older

and more comfortable d»ys of the R.I.B..\.

and the A. A.? For more of that jiresently.

and fewer reforms of any kind, one could wait

a wihile. without fretting, till some good

genius taught us, without losing any distinc-

tive feature of either, how to weld all tlie

London professional societies into one

Federation, leaving each, as now, to develop

its own characteristics to the common advan-

tage, and all Ui cultivate the (••</<(;/ <Ip nir/i'

which is better born of mutual acquaintance

than of the multiplication of offices and officials,

and the tiiplicatiun of Proceedings, which cost

money that brings little return. A dream,

perhaps ; but some of us have learnt what

good comradeship means, at the front and

in camp, and will came back again presently,

with a capacity for discipline and organisation

of that best sort that is ba.sed on unity and

economy of effort. May the rest of us dis-

parage no good disjxisitions or inclinations

thereto I

.\11 limited joint-stock companies, we pre-

sume, like ourselves, have received a request

from the Registrar for lists of any alien

debenture or shareholders ow^ning shares

therein. We trust this is the prelude to

action, which ought to have been taken long

ago. Last Saturday Mr. Hughes, the Aus-

tralian Prime Minister, who is leaving for

England this month, speaking at a banquet

organised by the Metal E.xchange. said he had

directed every company in Australia to get

rid of all their German shareholders within

three months, whether naturalised or not. We
need hardly say we have none to get rid of.

All German advertisers within our knowledge.

moreover, were cleared out of these pages

months ago. . Architects and builders who
still specify or use alien specialities are once

again advi.sed. if in doubt, to invest a shilling

at Somerset House and inspect the annual

returns, and if, in some cases, their sus-

picions are aroused by transfers to " English
"

holders to make further inquiries.

foretold disaster, they were warned that it

was not a matter on which they had a right

to express an opinion. They were told that

this was a political and party tpieslion, and

that professional men were stepping outside

their province in protesting against the ta.\cs.

In spite of the.se warnings, .societies composed

of architects, surveyors, hankers, and builder>

did speak. In many cases they issued pro

tests in the form of carefully argued pamphlets,

setting out what they foresaw would be the

inevitable effect of the taxes upon the well

being of the country. The widespread view

amongst business men that the land taxes

would prove disastrous to building enterprise

was undoubtedly one of the influences which

caused the House of L<n-ds to throw out the

measure ; and thereby gave the country an

opportunity to express its will in the matter.

But the country would not listen to any criti-

cism of tlie taxes. Partly owing to the great

iiiHuence which Mr. Lloyd George at that

time possessed over the people; partly owing

to the i-kilful and unscrupulous manner in

which the (jnestiou of the land taxes was in

extricably confused with that of the power

and rights of the House of Lords: and partly

owing to the extraordinary complexity and in-

comprehensibility of the Bill itself, which

prevented any ordinary man from understand-

ing what it really meant, the country ac-

cepted the measure, and belauded its author.

The scheme of taxation was endorsed by the

people, and the Government was returned to

office with a direct mandate to ]int the Act

on the Statute Book.

much exceed the amount in dispute. By

mutually agreeing to the above conditions

the arbitration has been conducted, accord-

ill" 1*1 the S"l^inan, at a very much lesi"

cost than would otherwise ha\e been ne'-

=

sary if carried out either as an ordinary

reference or by appeal to the Court of Session.

The arbitration was between Messrs. Neil

M'Leod and Sons, builders, the principal

contractors for the whole works, and Messrs.

Alex. Morrison and Son, plumbers, one of

the sub-contractors, and the points in dispute

embraced the alleged delay in connection

with the completion of the building and the

consequent loss through the advance in the

cost of materials and labour, the method of

measuring applied to the dome covering, and

various other matters. The respective agents

in the case were Messrs. Macriherson and

Mackay, S.S.C, .-ind Messrs. Hamilton,

Kinnear, and Beatson, W.S. 'Hie referee was

Mr .T. P. Marwick, architect, Fellow of the

Institute of Arbitrators.

One of the most reputable uf the Austra-

lian magazines, " Life," comments somewhat
drastically on the conduct of affairs liere in

England, and remarks that if Noah's Ark had

had to be built under the direction of a com-

mittee of twenty-two members it would have

never been finished before the Deluge set in.

That may be a matter of opinion, hut it is

unfortunately a matter of sad and serious fact

that building here has been stopped, with

direst injury to the whole nation, and that

whatever our statesmen knew about the im-

minence of war. which f(uind ns so unpre-

pared, they knew well enough the mischief

they were playing with the second great Indus

try of the realm. As the /.find I'liinn Jniir-

nal points out : When, in the year 1909, upon

the introduction by Mr. Lloyd George of his

Budget Land Taxes, professional men, closely

connected throughout their careers with hou.se

Hut this feeling on the part of the cinintiy

in favour of a measure they did not fully

understand, the ultimate effects of which they

could not measure, did not abst>lve the poli-

ticians who were responsible for its introduc-

tion. Upon them rests a very heavy respon-

sibility. They possessed the necessary know-

ledge to enable them to realise the misery

they were going to inflict. It is impossible

for them to say with any truth that they

were not warned. They were warned over

and over again by every person who had any

intimate knowledge of the subject. Tliey are

therefore guilty of something more than a

blunder. They deliberately sacrificed the for-

tunes, the happiness, the welfare of tens of

thousands of human beings. It is indeed hard

to exaggerate the injury that the measure has

wrought to the country in the past five years.

The full extent of this injury is only now com-

ing home to the majority. It has, as our

readers know, been an almost constant theme

in these pages, contradicted as it has been by

the political parti.san hacks; but the realisa-

tion of the truth is now becoming more widely

spread, and it will not be forgotten when the

GciicimI Election comes.

\ satisfactory instance of economical arbi-

tration is worth record. Under the general

conditions of contract for the erection of the

lusher Hall. Edinburgh, all differences were

to be referred to the amicable decision of an

arbitrator. There has only been one arbitra-

tion necessary, and the final award in it

has just been issued. The arbitrator was

endowed with the fullest powers by all the

parties to do whatever in his opinion was

necessary thoroughly to ascertain all the facts.

U was made a proviso that there was to be

no clerk to the reference appointed, no formal

evidence led, and no counsel employed.

Building cases are not seldom so complicated

that the proof occupies many days—one in

England recently occupying thirty-seven-

building and tiie management of property, I with the result that the expen.ses sometimes

Mr. Andrew Elliot, 17, Prince's Street.

Edinburgh, is .selling here a small half-crown

book, published in New York, by G. Arnold

Shaw, containing a lecture on " The Need for

Art in Life, " by Mr. L. B. Stoughton Hoi

born, an American University extension lec-

turer. The author's contention is that the

main cause of the social evils of to-day is a

want of art appreciation, and that we shall

never get true .^^ocial reform till a national love

of beauty has been brought about. His sur-

vey of the "three great art epochs in oiir

Western civilisation—Greece, the Middle

Ages, and the Renais.sance
"—leads him to

the conclusion that whereas the secret of the

success of Greece and the dominant position

that she occupies in the history of past civili-

sation is due to her breadth of outlook and

her all-round grasp of life, both the Middle

Ages and the Renaissance failed to see life

clearly and see it whole, and suffered seriously

in cons«iuence. Our own age similarly suffer^

from this lack of comprehensiveness and due

balance of parts, and therefore we miss the

love of art and beauty, even in the meanest

objects of life. Aljout which, probably, there

is little doubt. Whether the remedy-" to

turn to Greece and catch its inspiration . . .

by realising the significance of a man that is

whole and complete, a man that develops no

side of his being in excess and that leaves

nothing out" is possible, .some, perhaps, may

question. But the intention of the author i.~

wholesome, and iiis booklet is worth reading.

)—••*>-(

Tlu> siihiiv of Ml, C. lilaiK>y. surveyor to

the Newry I'lban District Council, has Imm'Ii

increased by £100 per annum.

.\ I'nitcd Methodist mission church, seated

for 300 persons, is to be built in the new mining

village at Hossingtim. The collieiy comi uny

have given a sito in the centre of the village.

Attached will be a .schoolroom for 250

children.

The Council of the Royal Institute of British

.\rihitects have <lecided to leinit the suhscrip

lions an<l contributions due on January 1.

1916. of all M<Miibers and Licentiates serviiijr

with the Forces who niako a written appli-

cation for such remission before .July 1. 1916.

.V Trcasurv return shows that up to Miiicli

31 last II. M. Commissioners of Works had

sp.nt £30,606 on the Woolwich housing'

scheiiK-. out of £100.000 boninved from Ih.-

Consolidated Fund. The further anionnt that

niav be issu*><l un<ler the authority of tho

Housing Act, 1914. is £1.900.000.

Ain.rican inanufjictuiers liavo evolved a

process of making quart!! glass, formerly made

in G<'rinanv by a secret prwess. and largo

qunntities are Ix-iiig exported. The snnil from

which the irhiss is made is found only in the

Stat<. of Nebraska, and before th<> war

thousands of tons of this s-md were brought

to New York and shipped regularly to th^>

German factorie".
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(©nr illustrations.

NEW PREJIISKS, SINCAPORE, FOR
MESSRS. WHITE.WNAV, L.MDLAW
AND CO.. LTD.
These new premi.ses, now rapidly apiiiuach-

iiig tiiilipletion. occiipv a cnnimaiiiliiig pusitioii

111! an island site in the heart uf Siiiga))i)re

opposite the club and post uffice. The foun-
ilations have been taken down into the boulder
day, and a basement formed tor storage <if

goods and packing, etc. The ground and first

llixjrs are to be utilised for the di.splay and
sale of merchandise, while the upper floors

are to be available for high-class offices. .\

wide and lofty verandah is arranged all along
the principal frontage on Battery Road, from
which the entrances to the store are planned.
A lift serve.s each floor of the .store, while a
separate staircase and lift give access to the
offices on tlie upper floors. The building is a

steel frame with reinfoi'ced concrete floors

and staircases, the floor coverings in the store

portion being of encaustic tiles. The whole
of the windows on the first floor and
above are metal casements—an innovation for

tells us that in execution the design had
iu]hap|)ily to be soniewliat modified owing
to considerations which need not be particu-
larised liere.

OAKEN .SCREENS AND GENERAL
DRAWTNOS OF ST. .JOHNS CHURCH,
.SEVEN KINOS. ILFORD.
This clinrch was completed last year liy

the addition of the north and south aisles

and west [wrches. .Side .screens between north
aisle and organ chamber and south aisle and
ir\orning cha|iel were also carried out at the
same time. Since then the chancel screen has
been completed and fi.xed. All this work of

the .screens, chon' stiills, and pulpit, executed
in oak. has been carried out by ilr. A.
Robinson, of Broad Street, Bloomsbury, fi;om

the designs and details of Mr. Percy C.
Boddy. of Messrs. Cults, Davis and ]Joddy.
architects, 14. Southampton Street, Strand,
W.C. The drawing of the rood screen jiom

reproduced was in the Royal Academy last

summer.

DETAILS OF 'BURDOCKS." FAIR
FORD, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

The general working drawings of this

country house, erected from the designs of

PREMISES. SINGAPORE.—Mess
CP.DUVJO F[J3!)K.PL\>J

•s. H. O. Ellis .\ND CI..\I!KE, Architects.

Singapore, we are given to understand. The
drainage and sanitary work throughout is

cpiite in conformity with the best London
practice. The building has been erected from
the designs of Messrs. Herbert 0. Ellis and
Clarke, of 46. Fenchurch Street, and Mr. S.

Tomlinson, M.Inst.C.H . of Singapore, has
superintended the erection. Tlie United En-
gineers, Limited, of Singapore, were entrusted
with the erection of the steelwork, reinforced
concrete floors, and electric lifts. All the con-
structional steelwork was supplied by Messrs.
R. Moreland and Sons, the electric lifts by
Mes-irs. Smith. Major, and .Stevens, the shop-
front by Messrs. Harris and Sheldon, the
metal casements by the Crittall Manufacturing
Co.. the drainage goods by Burn Brothers, the
Ranit;iry fittings by Messrs. Davis, Bennett,
and Co., the floor tiles by Messrs. Boote and
Co., .'uid the plate-glas.s by Mes.«rs. Chater
and Son.

KE.STDP.ATION OF A TI'DOR CENTRAL
HALL.

This work, on orthodox lines, .shows a cen-

tral hall with a minstrels' gallery, as illustrated

by a water-colour drawing from this year's

exhibition at the Royal Academy. The pic-

ture is self-explanatory, but the artist. Mr.
Murray Adams-Acton, of St. .John's Wood,

Mr. E. Guy Dawber. F.R.I.B.A.. were pub-
lished in The Building News <in December
29 last, with a few particulars and references.

To-day we give two sheets of details from
the contract plans One shows the bay to

the jiarlonr ,'nd the other the front doorway
and the garden entrance. The )ilans previ-

ously published will explain these enlarged
drawinjjjs of the parts shown, and ]iarticularly

the contiivance of the lobby and arrange-
ment of the ])ortaI with the pediment over
between the vases. The lobby inside is

very prettily and ingeniously managed in "•

simple, cl.'.er way.

»>-*••>>(

The contract for the -ccoiul section of tlio

new military enuipniciu factory. Royal Oak
Yaril. lierniondscy. has been taken by
Messrs. F. and II. F. lliggs, builders. Station
Works. Herno Hill.

The Artists" Rifles O.T.C. beat a Public
Schools team in a Rugby football match at

Queen's Club, West Kensington, last Wed-
nesday, by one goal and four tries (17 |x>ints)

to one try (three points).

The partnership hitherto subsisting between
I). McA. Ross and F. Smith, builders, deco-
rators, and contractors, at Tadworth and at
Banstca4, Surrey, under the style of Ross an<i

Smith, has been dissolved.

Cnrrfspontitnrf.
—I • I

—

THE LATE MR. HARRY HEMS.
'I'u (/(( liditiii <ij The Bi'ilding News.
Sill,—I was very sorry to see in the

Obituary cohunn in your last issue an an
nouncement of the death of one whom you
very justly term " our genial and aintiring

correspondent, Mr. Harry Hems."
Some years ago, when I took part in one

of Mr. Middleton's most pleasurable an<l

instructive tours with the Society of Archi-

tects, I had the good fortune to meet Mr.
Harry Hems, and his humour and good
nature constantly enlivened the party.

I think it was in Courtrai or Tournai he

was telling a few of us some of his humorous
anecdotes, and one I think I can remember
well enough to repeat was the following :

—

It appeared that in Exeter he had at the
time been worried a good deal by those

officials who had to collect dog licenses, and
he wrote to one of the loial journals saying

that, " after all their worrying, they had not

charge<l liim for his ' yard dog. This
was, of course, followed up by a call from
one of the officials, asking for the license

fee; and "Harry" (as v^e called him), re-

fusing to pay. was sunmioned. with the re-

sult that he said that some years back he
had buried, in his yard, a favourite dog,

whom they called the "yard dog." and,

therefore, the officials could not claim a fee

for a dog which had been long dead.
Another little incident occurs to me : A

friend of mine and myself were out for a.

walk, after dinner, in one of the rjuiet

Belgian towns visited in our tour, when we
heard sounds of revelry, and, going to the

little cate from which the sounds proceeded,

we heard the singing of " God Save the

Queen." We entered the cafe, and, to our as-

tonishment and delight. " Harry" was there

in the mid.st of a lot of Belgians, and although
he could not, I believe, speak either French
or Flemish, lie got those men t<i join with
him heartily in that welcome National
.\nthem.
Many other little amusing incidents

occurred during those tours, but I thought
you would not mind inserting these little

recollections of one for whom I entertained

the kindest of feelings.

You mention in your obituary notice the

work ilr. Hems did to the high altar screen

at St. Albans Abbey for the then Mr. Hucks
Gibbs, and you are aware that that screen

was one over which Lord Grimthorpe (I

think he was then Sir Edmund Beckett) had
no control, nni'h to his annoyance. It is

related that when he saw what ever.vone else

considered the beautiful figures in the altar

.screen referred to. he said : "Yes, a_ row of

images." .So they are, but a very beautiful
row notwithstanding.— I am, sir. your
obedient servant.

Wm. Woodward. F.R.I.B.A.
13. Southampton Street, Strand. W..C.,

January 13. 1915.

SALE OF THE A. A. PREMISES.—THE
OLD .METHODS AND NEW ALMS.

Sir,— I clianced to attend the annual
meeting last week when Mr. Austen Hall,

the President, submitted Lis scheme, which
had apparently become a fad nrrompli
before it was ))resented for approval, and
when Mr. Stanley Hamp proposed the adop-
tion of the balance-sheet for the current year
which, like the rejiort of the Council, was
taken as read. Both the statement of

accounts and the president's letter to the

members are extraordinary documents owing,
perhaps, to an extraordinary time, and I do
not proi>ose to refer to them now further,

but I take it that the sui generU of the

remarks made by the majority of the

speakers emphasised the generally accepted

reason for the acknowledged failure of things

at Tufton Street, said to be due to the in-

convenient and unhappy arrangement of the

premises; indeed, someone who addre.-sed the

meeting, and. judging from the voice, T

fancy it was Mr. Cecil Brewer, said the

awkward shape of the elongated (tunnel-like)

meeting-room militated against results, and
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stultified all eiilliusiasm. while tlie social side

of ti.e Architectural A.ssociatioii hiwl never

succeeded at Westniinster, and could never

prosper owing to the absence of suitalile pro-

vision in the buildiiif,'. Th» speaker con-

trasted the life of tliis society in the vigoiu

of old times in Conduit Street as compared
with the state of att'airs in Tufton Street,

where no rows ever took place such as were

enjoved years ago in the library of the

R.I B..\. " My word, how we used to howl

on the staircase!" Nothing, he urgea,

could prosper without an occasional row.

It may be admitted that wlien men w.nx

enthusiastic they are apt to join issues an<i

quarrel, but the less congenial the place of

meeting, surely individuals attending are

more likely to lose their tempers. Anyhow,
this point is of comparatively minor import-

ance. There are fundamental difficulties in

the way of social success which have to be

taken into account ; consequently. I beg
leave to point out that those who expected

the A. A. to go on under the new curriculum
and its scheme of professional leaching just

in the s,ime bon bourgeois ni-inner common
to the old days of self-help and mutual good-

fellowship, expected too much, forgetting

that the whole regime has changed. Xowa-
•days. year by year, young men have joined

for a restricted and specific purpose in order

to go through a two-, three-, or four-year

course of study, and to pass the examina-
tions. This once accomplished there remains
a trifling .sense of alma mater such as

belongs to the cult in an old university. -At

the .\.A. and other like schools the teachers

are, for the greater part, birds of passage,

taking up tuition as a stop-gap till their

private practice matures sufficiently to

justify a severance from the " dear boys "

over whom so much fluttering has been
observed, and whose fees have, meanwhile.
provided the wherewithal. -\ certain amount
of superficial esprit de corps naturally centres

for a whUe round the schools, but, at

best, that sort of thing is not only tran-

sitory, but essentially different from the old

spirit which still induces men to go on .sub-

scribing as members of such a society as the
-•V..\. for the sake of old times, when all that
constituted good-fellowship lor them has
been outgrown by what has happened since.

I sugge-st that the excuses enumerated by the
president from the chair the other afternoon
were not so bona fide as he appeared to

think in accounting for the falling off of

members now that the .\..-\. is conspicuou.sly
a mere teaching centre conducted like an
educational machine for turning out a con-
siderable procession of budding architects.
This falling away is ))recisely what must
happen, whether the school is at the top of
Regent Street or down behind the dignified
shadow of Westminster Abbey. Of course,
it might happen now and "again that a
strong, lovable, distinguishe<l personality
might change this for a while, if he were the
head oi affairs, but not otherwise.
The speaker to whom I have alluded was

understood to say that he was on the council
of the A.A. when the plans were passed
which he now says have [iroved to be such a
failure. I beg leave to think he is just as
wide of the mark now as he must have
been then, when the plans now condemned
were adopted.—I am, yours, etc.,

NoN LinET,.
.Tanuaiy 16, 1916.

The new school erected at floors Street,
Johnstone, by the Paisley Landward School
Board, was oi oned for inspection on Fridav.
The new building:, which is a sini'le story in
height, contains fifteen class-rooms, and
affords accommodation for 750 scholars, and is
lit by electricity. The estimated cost is £7,000.

The Board of Education liave made an order
extending the time for the completion of the
purchase of the Arbour Square site bv the
Stepney Boroush Council for tho erection of
new municipal buildings for a period of
eiihteen months from December 7. 1915. The
Mercers Company, the owners, had a (freed to
the ext*-nsion of tho time for mmpletion to
twelve montlifJ after the cxpirntion of the war.
For the proposed nninioipal buildings the
Iilans of Messrs. W. Frazer Grainger and J.
R. Leathart were *elccto<l in competition and
ilhistratod in our issue of July 7. 1915,

COMPETITIONS.
Chobley, 1-,\ni.s.—The corporation of

Chorley have adopted the plans and estimates

submitted by Messrs. \Voodliouse and
Howard for "public baths, and application

will be made to the Local tiovernment Board

for sanction to borrow £10,000 for carrying

out the work.
>—•••>'<

PEOFESSIONAL, AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Dublin Blii.di.sg Tiudes Kmi'LOYers'

AssociATlox.—The annual report of this

association .shows continued rapid progress,

the membership being now 202 and em-

bracing almost all employers of standing in

the building trade of the" city. 163 meetings

of one kind or another have been held dur-

ing the year. -V monthly general meeting is

held in "order to keep the members fully in

touch with the work of the association.

Members are securing a much-needed reform

by refusing to tender where no quantities

are supplied. Schedules of day-work prices

have been adopted in the builders, painters,

plumbers, electricians, and brass and metal

trade sections, and have already proved their

utility.

NOTTINOH.\M .\ND DERBY ARCHI'rECTUR.AI,

.Society.
—^Tbe second meeting of the winter

session was held at 6.45 p.m. at the society's

room on Tuesday, .January 11. Mr, F, M.
Royle. the hon. "sec, informed those present

that a Christmas greeting had been sent on

behalf of the society to each of the twenty-six

members on active service, to which the

president and vice-president had added a box

of cigarettes. He had received very inte-

resting replies thanking the members for their

kind wishes. After tho disposal of other

business, the members adjourned to the

lecture room, where the Rev, F. N, Hcazeif.

'M.A.. F.R.C.S,. delivered a lecture on
" Baalbeck and Damascus," which he illus-

trated by a number of lantern slides, mostly

prepared from photograjihs taken by him-

self. He stated that Baalbeck is reached

from Aleppo by a railway journey of eleven

hours. The chief object of interest is the

ruins of the great Temple of the Sun, In the

time of the Roman Kmperors. Baalbeck was
the central point of an Oriental form of

worship which had existed from very early

times. The ruins are entered by a modern
flight of steps which lead to the propylipa.

and this admits to the hexagonal forecourt

by means of three gates. Through the

western gatewav of the forecourt is reached

the Great Court, 450 ft. by 400 ft., sur-

rounded on three sides bv double rows of

columns, wliile in the centre are the great

altar of burnt offerings and the basins of

lustration. On the" fourth side of the conn
a great flight of steps led up to the front

of the Temple of the Sun, a building 290 ft,

long by 160 ft. wide, h<aving a peristyle of

54 columns. Only six of these columns of

a debased type of the Corinthian order and
the bases only of many more now remain.

A short distance from this temple stands the

Temple of Bacchus, perhaps the finest

building in anything like a fair state of

preservation in .Syria and Palestine. The
main entrance doorway is beautifully carved,

but nothing of the roof remains. These
wonderful buildings were probably erected

by Antonius Pius between the years 130 and
160 A.D. The Emperor Theodosius built a

Christian church within the Great Court in

the fourth century, while another part of

the buildings has been used for Moslem
worship.—At the meeting on Februarv 15.

.\Ir- W. R. Cleave. A.R.I.B.A.. will read a

paper on "Quantities and Accounts."
)—••<•>-«

Lieutenant Samuel Hall, Manchester Regi-

ment, of Cleveleys Hydro., C'leveleys. Bliwk-

pool. architi>ct. who was killed in Gallipoli

on June 4, left personaltv amounting to

£22.700,

Mr, Ernest .lohn Lunn. head of a firm of

timber merchants at Brockenhurst, died on
Tue.*da.v of last week, aginl 56 years. He was
a native of the town, and succeeded to the

business of his grandfather and father.

The building committee of the corpora-

tion of Sunderland have passed plans for

seven shftps. with extensive 'bilIiar<l-room

accommodation, in Holmeside. Tho architects

are Messrs. W. and T. R. Milburn. of Faw-
cett Street. Sunderland,

(Pngiufrring ilotts.

Leu'SIC.—NotwithstMnding the war, the
new central railway station at Leipoic hi*
lieeii finished to contract lime. It has cost

£6,750,000 sterling. The main stnicturo is

985 ft. long, and covers an area of nearly
four acres. It contains two halls, earii

covering an area of 5,500 sq. ft., in which
the Prussian and Saxon departments are in-

stalled. From each hall a flight of stairs

33 ft. broad leads up to the cross-platform.
Between the two halls is a central buildinu,
with a passage for the deposit of luggage.
The platforms behind the building are
covered over to a length of 790 ft. the area
being about 16 aci'es. Between the halls and
the central building a monumental arch of
ferroconcrete has been erected above the
cross-])latforni. The main station for passen-
ger traffic and the adjoining goods station

extend Ij miles eastwards. 1.4 miles north-
wards, and 1 mile westwards. The rail

system has an aggregate length of 93 miles.

Port uf Londo.v Imi-rove.ments,—In their
annual report, the Port of London Authority
state that " at no time in the history of

the Port of London has so large an area ol

shed and warehouse accommodation been
brought into use within one. year." In the
construction of the new dee))-water dock
adjacent to the Royal Albert Dock, most
satisfactory headway has been made. The
works completed in 1915 include the moderni.sa-

tion of the East India Import Dock, the

widening of the entrance to the Western Dock
(London Docks) to 60 ft., t.he addition of a

shed with an area of 78.000 square ft., on
the south side of Tilbury Dock, aaid two
others with an aggregate area of over
85.000 square ft., and improvements and
additions at the Victoria and Albert.

West India Import, and South - We<t
India Docks. .Vt MiUwiill a shid with

an area of 110,000 square ft. has been built,

and at the Surrey Docks additional shed
accommodation aggregating over 200.000

square ft. has been provided.

St. Paul's Bridge.—The Corporation of
London has ap|)lied to the Local Government
Board for an Oi<ier niider the .Special Acts
(Extension of Time) Act, 1915. for extend-
ing to August 18. 1917, the time allowed under
the original Act for the compulsory ]iurchase

of the properties needed in connection with
the construction of .St. Pauls Bridge. This step

has been taken owing to the abnormal con-

ditions. The negotiations in connection with
the proposed new bridge have been sns-

jiended. and the City is re-letting on tenan-
cies terminable at short notice many of the
properties already acquired.

1 »•» (

TRADE NOTES.
Under the direction of Mi-^sr-. Hyams and

Hobgon. architects, Paignton. Boyle's latest

patent '* air-pumi") " ventilator has be;"ii

api>lied to Dellei',. New Cafe, Exeter.

Mr. R. Stephen Ayling. F,R.I.B..\.. has re-

moved his offices from 8, Dartmouth Street.

Westniinster. S.W,, to Bedford House, 8, York
I'laoe. Baker .Street. W. His new telephone
number is Mayfuir 4522.

Tlio value of waterproofed cement has for

some time l>een recognised by most Govern-
ment D<>partments. We hear that the Board
of Public Works have been making exten-

sions to the G.P.O.. Dublin, and that the

[owder " Pudlo " has been used for making
some of the cement work watertight.

^^•^-<
Tho new address of the Home Grown Tim-

ber Comn.ittw is No. 4. The Sanctuary,
Westminster.

At the last meeting of the town council of

Birkenhead it was announced that the late

.Mr, John Williamson had made a bequest

of £20.000 to the cori.oration, subjeet to the

life interest of his son, for the erection of an

art gallery.

Tho Rubery town-planning scheme pr.im.'ted

by the urban district council of North Broiii--

giove has received the approval of the I,oeal

Government Board. The area for which the

scheme has l>eeii adopted contains al)Out 544

acres, and comprises the hamlets of Uiil>erv.

the Whettv. anil the Eachway. on the woslorii

slopes of the Lickey Hill>. The s<lieme pro-

vides for the construction of sixteen streets

and the wideninc of several thoroughfares.
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(©nr (©ffia table.

Relunis received by the Board of Trade Iroin

91 liriiK-ipal uro.in districts in the United

Kingdom (excluding London) giving the esti

mated cost of the tiiiildings for which pUiiis

were passer! during the third quarter of 1915

show tliat there wa.* a decrease of 22.1 per

cent, comparcxl with tile corresjionding period

in 1914. The po])iiUiiion of the districts in-

cluded is about 12 millions. There was a

marked increase in the case of factories and

workshops, the value of the buildings for

which plans were passed being more than

double that recorded in the corresponding

(|uart€rs of 1914. Ml other classes of build-

ings showed a decrease, of which the most

noticeable were churches, schools and public

buildings (73.9 per cent.), and dwelling-

houses (51.6 per cent.). Three districts

showed an increase, viz., the Midlands, Lan-

cashire and Cheshire ; all the rest showetl

decreases.

Mr. F. \V. Ha.sluck, librarian and assistant

director of the British school at .\tlieiis.

suggests as a possible subject for future

students, especially architectural, of the

Athens and Rome' .Schools, the important

ruins at SS. Ouaranta (Onchesmos), on the

mainland, north of the island of Corfu. I"

particular, the great ruined church «f the

Forty Saints deserves more attention than it

has hitherto received. It is of very large

dimensions (about 90 ft. 6 in. by 42 ft.) and

externally rectangular in plan ; the walls

stand to "the springs of the main vaults. The
internal plan is, in all probability, unique,

the aisles being replaced by three hemicycles

on either side. There are traces of a bap-

tistery adjoining the church on the north side,

and there is said to be a large crypt. The
church bears all the characteristics of Late

Roman (rather than Byzantine) buildings, a

fact which coincides with the date rendered

probable by other considerations—the age of

.Justinian.
' Besides this church, the ruins at

.SS. Quaranta include a fort and small walled

town, with churches and other buildings still

stuiding within it. all being of about the

same date as the great church.

At the last meeting of the town council of

Newport, -Moil.. -Mr. F. .1. Robjent drew atten-

tion to the relations <if thi- T'nited Tube Corpo-

ration to the British .Mannesniann Tube Com-
pany, who are constructing large works near

the River I'sk which will ultimately afford em-

jiloyment to about 5.000 men. The town
council have entered into certain agreements

with the >Liniiesmann Company for the con

sir i.:tion of roads, sewers, and outfall works.

Mr. Rol)jent alleged that the I'nited Tube
Company only came into existence a few

months ago, and propose to work a patent

which at present belongs to a German con-

cern. He further asserted that the .Mannes-

niann Coninany was 90 per cent, a (Jerman
concern. On the other h.Tiid. the speaker said,

till' I'nited Tube Company was entirely

British, and was controlled by Englishmen,
while the .Mannesniann Company was con-

trolled bv the Government in the making of

munitions. Councillor .John .\roxon, chair-

man of the special conimittci^ who are carry

iiig on the negotiations, said it was lament
abh', but none the less true, that these pai'-

ticular munitions could be turned out by a

German patent. The patriotism of the

I'nited Tube Coriioratioi) was beyond ques-

tion.

After six years' work. Montreal's revised

building code is complete. The code is

divided into two parts. The main part is the

general building by-law governing construc-

tion throughout the city, and the other is

composed of over ,i liundre<l s))ecial by-laws

relating to buildings on certain streets oi

street sections. Every detail in the first part

has been brought up to date, the endeavour
being to ensure that local construction will

be of the most modern ami approved type.

The .special by-laws originally numbered over

two hundred. With the revision of the

general by-law the special measures were
reduced to one hundred, and now have been

compiled in such a manner that the rules

applying to con.struction on every street or

street section can be readilv ascertained.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Wl- ^lo lid holii ourselves responsible f^ir the opinions
of onr coorespondtints. .\11 communications should
he drawn up as briefly as possible, as theii*e . are
many claimants upon the sptxce allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly n-iiuest-ed that all drawings and
all communications re-^pcctins iMustrations or Ut<?rary

matter, books for review, etc.. should Ixi addre.-<«e(i

U-> tlR- Editor of the Ui:ii,DiNG News, Ellltigham
House, 1, .\rundt'l .Street. Strand, W.C, and not to
meniher.s of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-

(Hietvtly otlu-rwise cau.sed. .\11 dra"win{;s and other
comnuinications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the E<litor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable

for, un.^u;?lit contributions.
"•' Drawings of selected conipetition designs im-

portant public and private- buildings, details of old
an<l new work, and Rood sketches are always wel-
come, and for sucli no charge is made for insertion,

tlf more commonplace subjects, .small churches,
chapels, hou-ses, etc.—we have usually far more sent

than we i-an insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
arcliiitccts are asked kindly to state how long the
l)uilding iKis been erected. It does neit-htr tlicm nor
VIS nmch goo*i to illustrate buildings which have been
some time execute<l, except under special circum-
stances.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams; " Timeserver, E.strand. .London."

NOHCE.
Bound coides of Vol. CVIII. are now ready, and
.should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by po.st

]?s, lOd.), as only a limited number are don.e up.

,\ few hound volumes of Vols. XXXIX.. XLI.,
XI.Vl., XT.IX.. LIII.. LXI.. LXII.. LXIV.. LXV.,
l.XVI.. I.XVII.. LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI..
l.XXll. LXXIII.. LXXIV.. LXXV., LXXVI.,
LXXVII.. LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXII..
LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. LXXXV., LXXXVI..
LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC, XCI..
XCII., XCIII.. XCIV., XCV., XCVI.. XCVII..
xcviii.. xcix., c, CI., cii.. cm., civ., cv..
CVI.. and C^'1I. may still be obtained at the -same
price : all the other Iiound volumes are out of

print.

B.\CK Ii5SUES.

ilost of the back issues are to he had .singly.

.\I1 back issues over one month old will be charged
(id. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

H.indsome Cloth Cases for binding t.he Bun.DiNd
News, price 2s., post free 2s. 5d.. can be olitnined

from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.

Effingham Hou.se, 1, .\rundel Street, Strand, W.C.

paye ad\erti.^cment^ and alt<^rations or -top orders
tor serial adverti.=ements must reach the olTice by
llr.st post on Monday to secure attention.

Received.—C. r. and Ca.— A. \V.—.1. (i. and Sou.

Ltd.—ti. A. W. and Son.—R. W. C—B. and
.Son.—S. W. V. and Co., Ltd.—.M. H. and )).,

Ltd.—Sir \V. H. IS. and Co.. Ltd.— 1'. B. ami

1'.—B. J. and li.—R. J. and Co.—T. 1'. Co.,

Ltd.—U. J. M.—T. A.—.1. K. and Son, Ltd.—
.M. and C—W. S.-A. I>. 1>. ami I".

IMl.lu.—No.

1'. R.1.B..\.—Please send.

Z.—We do not think the claini can lie sustained

very badly drawn and
Yes.

L.\MBD».—The contract

we really hc-sitate to offer an opinion.

I'EKM.EXEn.—We iiave given the only answer in onr

power in our other paper, tile Eii|(/i«;i M'-

chdiiic, to which you have aU-o sent it.

Biii.PER.—Portland cement that has become inert

is not in onr opinion, likely to be benellted by

anv .such mixture as you propo.se. It is olten

said there should be no free lime Present in

rtland cement, or tlie cement wi 1
blow,

is very improbabh- tliat ordinary free

ever found ui in..dern f..rtl;oid cement.

I'

but
lime

it

TO ARMS!

4tl
VOLVN-

A.

TKRMS OF .SUBSCKIPTIOX.
One Pound per annum Owst free) to any part of

t-lle United Kingdom: for the United States,

t'l fis. Od. (oT (Idols. 30c. gold). To Fran<e or Bel-

gium, tl (is. (Id. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 fis. nd

To any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand
to the' Cape, the West Indies, or Xatal, £1 fis. (id.

''•'()ur Direct Subscription .\gents for .^ikstralia

are ^tessrs. K. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Print.ers and
Publi-shers, 10, York CliambeTS, 105. Liverpool Street.

Sydney. New South Wales ; for .lapan. The Marilzeii

Co.. Ltd.. IIIB. Nionba.shi Tori Sanchonie. Tokyo;
who will receive Snb.scriptions at £1 fis. Od. iier

annum on our account. Copies of the paiK*r will

be sent by us direct to the subscribers' iwldre.ss.

"•"The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOtl.

= 5dols. HOC. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2doIs. ftOc.

six months. Our I>irect Subscription .\geirts for

Canada arc Mes.srs. Sells. Ltd.. 302. Shaughne.s*y

Buildings. McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive

Snb>criptions, £1 3s. lOd. per .annum, on our account.

Cheques and Pnst-oflice Or<lers to be made payable
to (The Strind Newspaper Company. Limitep. and
crossed Tx>ndon County and Westminst<T Bank.

ADVKRTISEMEXT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements. Public Companies, and :ill olficial adver-

tl-emeitts is Is. )>er line of Eight Words, the lir.'^t

line counting as tw'o, the minimum charge beitng 5s.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions. Land Rales, and Mis-

cellaneous ami Trade .Vdvertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Word-
(the first line counting as two), the mininuim charg.

Iieing 4s. fid. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of sL\ insertions or more can be asecTtained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

.ilTmTIOXS VACANT AND PAKTNEKSI11PR.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations

Va<-ant " and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for

Twenty.four Words, and Six|ielice for every Eight

Wonls after. Ml Siluatinn Adrertixfinenis muxt he

prepaid.
SITl'ATION.S WANTED.

Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Wor*!--.

inclusive of rame and address, are in.-erted under

the heading " Situations Wanteii," free nf ehnrfir.

Rat<s for Trade .Vdverti.senients on front page and
speci.al ami other iiositions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

IIEPIIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received at the

onice, Efllnghaiu House. 1. Arundel Street, Strand.

W.C, tree nf ehnrge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiiser, an extra ehnrfje of Sixpence is

niiwle. (See Xoti<'e at head of " Situ-mtirais.")

Advertisements for the cuTrent week must reach

the offlce not latfr than 3 p.m. on Tuft-day. Front-

U\TT\LI11N IKNTUAL LONDON
TKEU RKUl.MKNT.

Orders for the week, bv Sub-Cominandallt C. Stanley

I'lHcli (.^ctilig-Commandalitl.

OEKICER KOR THE WEEK.—Platoon Commander

W. J. A. Watkin^.
, „ „

NEXT I'OR DUTY.—Platoon Commander 1

Platoon Commamler W. J. A. W;itkins has passe.l

the Examination in Oflicers' Training Class A, ar-

ranged by the Central Association Volunteer Train-

'"uENERAL PARADE.—Satur<iay. 2!lth inst.. at

Chester House, 2.45 p.m.. for drill in Battersea Park.

.SCHOOL OF ARMS.—Tuesdays, (i to 7 p.m.

LECTURE.—Thursday, 2(ltli in.st., .".t Cht.Nti-r

Hon.-e'. .i.45 to (1.45 p.m.
DRILLS AND PARADES.—For details of all

Diills and Parades .-ec Notice Board at He.ul-

qiiarters.

ENTRENCHING PARADE.—Sunday next, the 2:lrd

in.st. Entrenching Oflieer on duty. Platoon Comnnn-
dei C. II. C. Bond. Victoria Station (LB. and S.C.

RIy.). ind-cator board, ,S.35 a.m. .sharp, for special

train. n..5(I a.m. Vniforni, haversack>, and water-

bottles. .\liilday r;'.tions to be carried. Return to

town about ti.l5 ii.ni. Railway vouchers will be
lirovi^led.—By order.

MACLEOD YEARSLEY. .\djutant.

CORRESPONDEXCE.— All i-orresiiondence .should

be addressed to the Ordcilv Room.
DRILL HEADQUARTERS AND (IRDEULY ROOM.

—Chester Hon.se. I'A-cIeston Pl-ce. S W.
.lanuary 19, 191(1.

>—•••-<
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
Wl:n\i:s(ii\ (To ,l;i> i -- 1;.>,\ .il s...i,'t.\ i<\ \it-. •'The

Coninani Lands iil London : the
Story of their Preservation," by
Lawrence Clilibl). 4.30 p.m.

TiiCRSDAY (To-morrow).— .\rcliitectural .Association of
Ireland. " Belgium." by H. -Allberry.

A.R.I.B.A. 15, South Frederick Lane,
Dubhn. 8 11.m.

Mommy (.Ian. 24).—Surveyors' Institution. " Prac-
tice in .As-sessing Dilapidations," by
C. F. slater. 5 p.m.

TiEsiMV (Jan. 25).— Institution of Civil Engineers.
Disi'iission on Mr. V. W. Carter's
paper on " The Electric Locomo-
tive." 5.30 p.m.

WEDNESPAV (.Ian. 211).—National Federation of

Buihling Trade Employers. Annual
.Meeting at Koh-i-Nor House, Kings-

wav. 10. .30 a.m.
Koyal Society of Arts. " The Effect

of the War on Cotton Growing in

the Briti.sh Empire." by ,1. A. Hut-
ton. 4.30 p.m.

Fridiy i.laii. '28).—Glasgow Architectural Crafts-

men's Society. " The Construction of

a Faitorv in Uuidon," by C. Ernest
.Munro, A.R.I.B.A. 7.45 |i.ni.

.\t ilie last meeting of the Aberdeen Har-
Ixiiir Commissioners, Mr. William Panton,
who. on account of ijl-he<ilth, lias re^isue*! the

ofTice of >uporiiitendont of works, was granted

a retiring- allowance of £105 per aiinuni. It

was also agreed, (jn the reconinieiulntion of

tlio works eoliimittee, that a rcadjustiiient of

duties should be made as Ixdween the inspec-

tor of dredsini and the ,su|ierintendent of

works, under which Mr. John King, in addi-

tion to his present duties as inspector of

(Ircdiiiug. is to have charge of the harbour
workshops, with the designation of marine
suiiorintendeiit : and Mr. .Alexander G.

Souter. who has acte<l as assistant to Mr.
I'antoli for the past eleven yeai-s, is to b©
siiperintemlent of works. Mr. King's salary I«

increased from £220 to £230 i»'r aniiuni. with

house free of rent and taxi's. an<I Mr. SouterS
salary i- iiiciva-eil from £200 to £240 per

annum.
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]„, (iothie Areliiteeture. By Sir Tliomas (iraliain Jiicli
1"* son. Bart., K.A.. F.S.A. Weils Cathedral, view
104 I from cloister ; .MiUsoii C'ujns. Itourgas ; Assisi

;

1U5 ' and the ehoir. Sienna Catliedral.

Strand, W.C.

(.'Iiurih of St. JaUU-> the (irealvr, Leii*-l»T. \V^:^t

porch, detail of entrance, general i.l.in, and
new font. Messrs. (>oddard and Cutlow
KK.U.I.U.A., Architects.

New Premises. Kecent Street. W.. in continuation
1 of tile relniililinK of Oxford Circus, and includ-

inK New Urancli Bank of the I'nion of London

i
and Smiths Banl<. Architect of the facade.
,\lr. Henry Tanner. K.K.I. B. A. Architects

I

stiiuTvisini; the work, Messrs. stc|,lu-ns and
.Mtmt. Aroliitects to the Bank. .Mc-r-. Dunn,

' Watson, and Curtis Green.

A Countryside House, near Heigate, Surrey. Views

,
of exterior, the dining-room, and plans. Mr.

I Charles E. Salmon.. M.S.A., Architect.

SIR THOMAS (J. JACKSON ON
GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE.

The two voltinies bj- Sir Thomas G.

Jiickson, ju.st published by the Cam-
bridge University Press at £2 12s. 6d.,

are ill every way a worthy continuation

I'f the author's book on the Byzantine

and Romanesque styles which appeared

nearly two years since, and a review of

which was given in our issue of January

24, 1913. Taken together, the two works

certainly form the most lucid contribu-

tion to their subject that we have had

for many years. Fnmi them, in a

i,'reater degree than from any other of

recent date, tlie student will gather a

consistent idea of Mediseval architecture

from its rise, after the decay of Roman
art. to its final stages in the sixteentii

century, and the more reatiily and profit-

ably because liis consciousness of the

reasonableness with wliich facts are ]ire-

sentinl amt conclusio-ns indicated will be
stinuilate<l throughout by his apprecia-
tion of the labour—of love always

—

which during half a century has been
devoted to his task by one whose
activities in so many directions have so

well nurtured and i)reserved the vigour
of body and ripe judgment which all who
know him hope may prove as fruitful as

in the past for many more years. We
should .Kid that special interest attiriies

jusl now to the dtscription and ilhistia-

tioMs <if Kheinis ;'.mc1 the other buildings
wliich have suffiied during the war. and
will do so in a still greater degree in

the years to come, wlien posterity will

treasure mem<iiials like these of the
achievements of past art destroyed by
German vandalism.

Profusely its the two volumes are illus-

trated—thei-e are no less titan 191 jdales
and 229 cuts— there is not one that could
Vie spari><l. The work is no meiv cata-
logue or guide book, but a consistent
scheme, which, properly understood, tlie

student may complete from his own
observation ; ilescri]itjon and illustra-
tion, therefore, are confined to typical
buildings or parts of buildings, and almost
entirely to such as the author himself
has studied, or with which he has been
professionally connected. There is no
second-hand work in the book. We may
regret that we find nothing about
Spanish Gotliic. but Sir Thmnas Jack-
son has never been in Sp.nin, and is

therefore disinclined to ,i<ld anything to
what Stretvt ,and others liave told us.

Similarly we get nothing about Germany
and the Ijow Countries, as the war lias

prevented the revision of notes taken
many years ago. As far as Germany is

concerned, we miss little, perhaps, for

tile Germans have d^ine little in art, as

a creative race, and their Gothic, bor-

rowed late from I'rance, is mostly
exaggeration of llie weak points of

French Gothic. Tlie Italians erred, of

course, in supposing that Gothic archi-

tecture originated in Germany ; but it is

true, nevertheless, that Gothic is mainly
a Teutonic art, difficult as it is to deliiie

it more exactly, or to say precisely when
it began or wliem it ended. We find its

roots in buildings of the Homanes<)ue
period, and it melts at last impercep-
tibly into Neo-Classic. As .Sir Thomas
Jackson well asks, " Is the Castle Hall
at Oakham, with its round arches and
pointed windows, to bo classed as Roman-
esque, or with (iotliic ; and can the Eliza-

bethan and Jacobean buildings at Oxford
be reckoned as anytbiiig else but Gothic,

in spite of their Corinthian and Ionic

shafts and capitals, or the five orders

of Bodley's tower in the Old Schools at

Oxford? " Moreover, (iothie is not neces-

sarily a Pointed style, nor is vaulting an
essential feature of it. and any who may
question either statement will do well to

answer the questions Sir Thomas Jack-
son puts to those who would exclude
buildings in which either or both

characteristics are lacking. Much less, of

course, are quatrefoils and trefoils,

cusps and traceries, crockets and finials,

jiinnacles anil Hying buttresses Gothic
arciiitecture, except in so far that they

are accidents of tlie style, resulting

naturally from the application of certain

principles behind them.

What, then, is, or was, Gothic art?

Not a definite style, l)ound by certain

fiirnnilas. but rather tlie exj)ression of a

temper, sentiment, and spirit w'hicli

during the Middle Ages inspired the out-

ward eX|iressioii of the three geaieral prin-

ciples common to every good style of

architecture the world has known—

•

solidity, economy, an<l (esthetic expres-

sion of the construction. " In jdain

language," as Sir Thomas Jackaon puts

it, " all good styles must be strong, they

must be sensible, and their work must
show that they are so. . . . 'f'he <lif-

ference between one true and living style

and .luother does not arise from any dij-

fereiire in principle, but from difference

of circumstance to wliich those ]irijici)iles

are applied." One more characteristic

(Iothie has. It is the style of fixv^doin

from convention and of individuality.

Based cjn natural law. not on natural
f<irm. from its freedom results its

exuberant variety. Roman architecture,

with its stereotyped patterns of temple,

theatre, or basilica, carried with the

spread of empire from Itonie to Syria,

.Vfrica. Gaul, and Britain, reflects the

centralisation of the Empire and the

iiiini'ibility of its institutions, and the

society that lived under them. (J-.thic

art was the fruit of the reetless temper

of the modern world, and its passion for

progress and eagerness to try new ideas

and novel methods. It took nearly eight

centuries to develop Romanesque from its

Roman origin down to the beginning of

(iothie. In less than half that time

(iidhic architecture ran through all its

[ihases. " Surely," as Sir Thomas Jack-

son exclaims, " there has never been

another such astounding instance of

artistic growth in the world's history.''

.Viid the impetus all through those

wonderful 350 years was the s,-uiie—

rational motive free from the restraint of

Conventional rule and precedent:

—

The Gotliic artist followed uiihositatinglv the

lead of every novel requireineiit, waiting for no

autliovit\ but that of coraiiion sense and ocoiioiny.

and gliully wcleoniing every constructional

Iirobleni in turn as affolding the most fertile

suggestion for artistic expression. The siime

spirit may be traced in all ho did; in humble
viUacre church as in miglity niinstef. in lonely

manor-house as in lordly palace, in timber con

strnction no less than in masonry, (iotliic art

is the flower of the trecdoiri-loving Teutonic
iTitelligeiiee, the outcoiiic of natural, unaffected

iipplication of means to an end ; and the

shape it took was the natural, perhaps the in-

evitable, result of the conditions of time, place,

and people amid which it arose.

That broad, general statement Sir

Thoiiia* .lackson justifies, we think, up
to the hilt in his next chapter—a veiy

able one, on " The (iothie Vault," in

which he traces the economical conditions
of post-Roinan Europe which gave direc-

tion to the art of the Middle Ages. The
only models of the Romanesque aichitect

were Rinnan buildings. He had to re-

prcxiuce, with small stones and rude
appliances, the best he coiild of the work
f the masters of the world. Vaults were

beyipiid his skill, hence came the sub-

ordination of the orders ; so instead of

the large voussoirs of the Rom.n.n arclii-

tect, he learned to build the arch witJi

little stones in two or three successive

rings, and still further to economise by

recessing each ring within that outside

it. Pleased with the concentric shidows
cast by his receding rings or orders, he

set to Work to decorate them by lounding

the square edges of the stones, and tlius

led the way to the richly decorated arcades

and sculptured portals of tlie Middle
.Vges. Soon the Romanesque arcliitect

felt tfiat his wooden roofs were perish-

able anil dangerous, and that he must

have a stone vault. Kirst he vaulted the

aisles, and later, down to tlie latter half

of the twelfth century, as at Aries, Cler-

iiioiit-Kerrand. St. Juiiien, St. Xit-taire.

Aufun. and in other places, he tunied

barrel vaults over the nave, but the in-

conveniences felt induced him to resort

to the cross-vault of the Romans, which

allowed large, high, clerestory windows.
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ami concentrated tlie thrust uu the iso-

late! points that could be fortified by
buttresses. One result of this was tlie

articulatioji of churches—an important
element of Gothic architecture, but not
a novel one, for the Romans had invented
and used it, as in the Uasilica of

-Ma.\entius in the Roman l''oruni. How
difficulties led the way to the api)reheji
sion of nearly all the elementary i^rin-

ciples of Gothic architecture Sir Thomas
Jackson lucidly illustrates in liis

anatomical account of the Rom;uiesque
iluirch of St. Ambrogio at Milan, and
in his next chapter traces the wliole

evolution of the Gothic vault down to the
jieriod when the last traces of Roman
tradition disappear, and we find the dif-

ferentiation of the new style from all that
liad preceded it in the four particular
jjrinciples :—Concentration of thrusts
and supports and articulation of the
structure more fully develope<l than in

Roman work ; subordination of orders
;

freedom of archetl construction by the in-

tioductiori of the pointed arch and the
system of rib and panel vaulting ; and
correspondence between tlie load and its

supports logically e.xpressed.

. In his fourth chapter Sir Thomas Jack
son prefaces his account of tlie transition
from Romanesque to Gothic, which
began in France, by a masterly epitome
i>f the character of the thirteenth century,
at once doubtless, as Gibbon <'a!ls it, the
age of " the most signal triumph over
sense and humanity, the establishment
of transubstantiation and the origin of

the Inquisition," but also as assuie<Hy
the age of the growth of more liberal

opinions and of civil liberty. The com-
munal movement throughout Europe was,
of course, hated by the clergy, especially

by the- regulars, between whom, however,
and tlie secular clergy there had already
been antagonism. The abbeys liad be
come great feudal establishments with
enormous revenues. Hence the early in-

feriority of cathedrals to abbeys. The
bishops—who doubtless had no particular
love for democratic institutions—saw in

the rise of the communes a blow to the
monks ; and, besides, the citi/ens soon
became eager to demolish their old
cathedrals and to build nobler structures,

the architects of which were laymen,
whereas in the early Romanesque period
they had been inonks. How the movement
progressed is made clear by illustrations

of the abbey- church of St. Denis and the
cathedrals of Senlis, Sens, and Noyon,
an<l one or two churches of coeval date.

In the cathedral of Notre Dame, Paris,
begun in 1163, and very fully illustrated

a.ud described in the fifth chapter, we
find the transition complete, and Roman-
esque tradition iinally jnil a'^ide. Coni-
))aring the work at Paris of this period
wit.h that being done in the jirovinces,

all must have been struck with the great
advance made in the architecture of the
Royal domain. At Autnn and Vezelay,
in Auvergne, at Pei-igeux, Aries, and St.

liilles, the Romanesque was still preva-
lent, but the conce)>tion of tlie Gothic
I b>.T had been firmly grasped by the arclii

tect of Notre Dame, and it was only left

tc> his successors to develoj) it further
Tlow that development followed is ably
traced with abundant illustrati,ons to the
period of its fullest manifestation in the
Royal domain, of which the ty]iical in-

stances are Amiens and Beauvais. In
two following chapters the somewhat dif-

ferent developments in Noniiaiidy, Rur-
guriidy, Toulouse, and Anjou are
exatninetl, and the reasons therefore ex-

plained, and a chapter on the later French
Gr mietrical Gothic —which many of us
will agree with Sir Thomas Jackson is

" monotonous "—follows.

In the second volume of his " Byzaai-

tine and Romanesque Architecture " Sir

1 homas Jackson traced the progress of

English Romanes(]ue from the Conquest
to 1170 or 1180. In Chapters XIII. and
XIV. of the present work he deals with
the Transition and Early English jieriods,

with many illustrations, one of wliich,

the view from the cloister at Wells, we
reproduce, which may interest those wlui

followed the description which Mr.
.\Iaurice B. Adams ciiiitribiited to our
New Year's numl>er. The hnal chapters
of Vol. 1. include a comparison of the
Early Pointed architecture ol France and
England, one of the best, though brief,

and an interesting note on " The
Mediipval Architect." About the " piety

and devotional fervour, now unknown,"
of the media?val art workers Sir Thomas
Jackson shares the doubts of a good many
of the rest vi us. They were doubtless
much like ourselves ajid shared the super-
stitions of their time, or the incredulity
of th^ less superstitious. It is note-
worthy, as is remarked, that during the
Romanesque period, when monkish hands
and brains were employeil, diabolic in-

terruptions and interpositions of saints

and angels were common, but we hear
little more of them when the art jiassed

into the hands of laymen. Certainly
there seems to have been scamping and
bad building, as at pi-esent, and most of

us know the very bad instances referred
to. But if the men of the Middle Ages,
like ourselves, had their shortcomings,
unlike most of us they had " a lively a,nd

free temperament, which made it easy
for them to do things beautifully because
they did them unconsciously." Unfor-
tunately there is little such work done
now !

The second vijjume opens with an able
analysis of the constructional system of

the Gothic window. Its development,
doubtless, began, as is suggested, with
the gradual grouping of independent
lights, at first distinct, then <li'awn to-

gether, next united under an arch on the

inside, then recessed within the interior

arch till the divisions became ])iers of

wrought stone, clumsy at first, but after-

wards of more slender proportions. Next
CtUne the jiiercing of the solid shield in

the head l>y independent figures, and the
invention of plate tracery. Gradually
the shield was got rid of altogether, and
the invention of bar tracery followed, the
stone being shaped round the piercings

on both edges, back as well as front. How
the idea became modified is seen later

on in the styles of the fourteenth and
fifteenth centuries.

Chapter XVIII. pUsses from the Early
English to the Geometrical Do<'orated

style, Westminster Abbey Chapter House,
of course, being taken as the finest

example. Others illustrated are the

octaiional Chaplv'r House at SiUisbury.

the Presbytery at Lincoln, Exeter Cathe
dral, and Lincoln. Oliapter XIX., which
deals with the English Decorated style,

naturally includes a brief nritice of some
of our famous s|)ires, one especial glory

thereof. Two chapters are devoted to Per-

peudicular, the style peculiar to this

country, with the exception of the church
.->f Notre Dame at Calais, which was built

during the English occujiatioii <if that
city. It has been tlie fashion to call

Perpendicular " debased Gothic," but we
entirely endorse Sir Thomas Jackson's
protest, and agree with him that to con-

demn OS a decadent art the style which
has givfii US the glorious towers of

Gloucester. Canterbury, Boston, Malvern,
and ^fagdalen College, Oxford, those that

cluster round the Mendips or stud the

vales of Somerset, the splendid churches
id the Fen counfry. the chapels of

Windsor, that of Henry VII. at West-
minster, and of King's College at Cam-
bridge, is " mere pedantry." Certainly

no style exhibits a more complete
mastery of technique, and m none is the

woodwork and painted glass better. We
l)elieve, too, as Sir Thomas Jackson does,

that the various causes of the advent of

Perpendicular assigned by some wr.iters

are entirely apocryphal, and that it was
" no more due to the French wars or the

Black Death than the Reformation in

Germany to the accident of Luther's
.picking up a. Bible at Erfurt, or that in

England to Henry's desire for a change
of wives. " The style was the last niani

festation of the restlessness of Gothic,
which was constantly changing with the
changes of the modern Europea'h world.

The decline of monasticism had set in ;

the hold of the Church on the people had
grown less as her wealth grew greater ;

bishops themselves began to dissuade
woiiM-be monastic house-founders, a.nd to

favour collegiate educatioai for the secular
clergy ; no more cathedrals or conven-
tual churdhes were built, but the parish

churches assumed dimensions unknown
before. The new style, therefore, was a

secular style, with none of the mystei-y'

and symbolism of its predecessors, and
with no hieratic pretensions. It took the
form it did " from the feeling th.il the
Decorated style had lasted long enough ;

and that, just as at the end of the Roman-
esque period, and. again at that of the

Pearly English style, it was time to move
'U.

" Gothic sentiment has never died

out in England. It affected all that was
done in the earlier days of the Renais-
sance, " Wren's plan of St. Paul's is a

(iothic plan forced on him by national
sentunent, and the beautiful towers and
spires with which he and his successors

have embellished London are really more
(iothic than Classic, and are as alien to

Vitriivian rule as AVestminster Abbev
itself."

The expiry of French Gotliic in the
middle of the sixteenth century, after its

blaze out in the Flamb<jyant style, was
probably due, as Sir Thomas Jackson
suggests in Chapter XXII., to the different

French temperament. Here the progress
of the styles had been steady, regular,

an<l continuous—like our revolutions. In
I'r.ince the Geometrical style of the thir-

teenth century eudure<l with little change
throughout the fourteenth century, except
that, like the ancicn rnjimc, it had out-

stayed its time, and become flat, stale,

and monotonous. Therefore, when the

change came it was sudden and violent.

Nevertheless, tile joyous fancy of the
Flamboyant stylo jialliates its cxtrava-
g.inces and its meretriciousncss, and com-
pels the admission that it briuight new
life to a worn-out art that had nothing
to offer to the world but stale repetitions.

Ill France, as here, it was, of course, at

tliis time that civil and domestic build

ings began to play an important part in

the architecture of the day. Of some of

the best of these ilhistrations are given,

one of which wo reproduce, the house of

the lawyer Cuja.s, at Bourges, turne<l at

r.:ie time into a gendarmerie, and now into

a museum, a typical example of the resi-

dence of a well-to-do citi/eii in the

fifteenth century.

In Italy, in spile of the decline of art

in the seventh and eighth centuries,

Classic clung tenaciously to its native

.soil, and the architecture of the Middle
Ages never took there the fresh departure
which resulted in the Gothic of England
and France, and, afterwards, of Germany.
(i(.tliic slowlv filtereii throngli from 1h'-

Vi'iid the -VIps, rather, it would seem,

from France than from Germany, for

:!hbough the Italian always sp.oke of
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i^itlnc as /'• xlilr 2'm/<«"-! lie German
-tyle—tlie inriiience u{ France, as Sir

I iiniiias Jackson points out in Ohapler
\.\1V., IS luoio apparent llian tlial of

any ulliei- country. JSiot a few other causes
roiitributixl to the dilfereuil expression of

I lie style, which are iiiaile clear in Cliaj)-

ters .\.\V. U> \.\X., ami these—espwially
the two chajiters ilealing with Sicilian

architecture—are extremely interesting,

anil include many Kuod illustratiuns. We
i;ivo two, Assisi and the choir of Sienn
I athetlral.

Cha])ler XXXI., in which Sir Thomas
.lackson embodies liis conclusions, is so

l"gical that we regret we cannot transfer

It bodily to <iur ])ages. His first postu-

late really covers the whole ground. Un-
doubtedly, as he contends, the practical

crtist must not only admire tlie art on
which his own practice is based, but must
make sure that he understands it, and
the more so because no genius, however
threat, can effect much in the face of an
unintelligent society. 'lliat the fiothic

• f the j);isl slu)u!d ever live again exactly

in its old forms is impossible: no dead
art ever did or ever will do so. And yet

undoubtedly, as he says :

—

It will b.' admitted, even by those who ilc-

olore it, tliat the revival of (Jothio was the

K'rcat artistic event of the iiiiioti'i-nth ceutiiiy.

Ill paiiitii:^ the Pre RafTaolites made tlio .stall'

I'oiiventioiis of the day ridiculous, and revivified

I he art by biiiigiiig back into it sincere oonvic-

li(»ii. real purposf, and a lovo for truth. In

archit«cUire the neo-tJoth broke the chain of

ClaMsic tradition and sliowed tlie way to free-

dom, thoiiirh at first only dimly : for, broiij,'ht

up as he lia<l In^en in the worship of the five

orders, his first idea was that flotliie had its

rules .inu fornuila^ like tMassic. An attempt
was ev;.M) made to reduce it ti) five orders ot

its own. This wa-s to practise Gothic in tiie

Classic way, and so far as the .style has been
practisctl in this manner <bnvn to our own time
it was foredoomed to fail, anti li-as, in fact,

been a failure. And yet it is not too much to

say tliat, whate>er is good in modern art,

either in arcliitecturc, painting, or sculpture,
Iia-s b<?en the outcome of our return to our
native style, .so far ai» we have properly under-
siood it. •

What, tlien, is the lesson for us all?
Surely if we recognise, as we must, that
our whole habit of life, our knowledge

id' Nature, and our attitude towards her
are as alien from the mind of the Middle
Ages as the cart-cult of St. Denis and
t'hartres from imr modern views of re-

ligion, or the lessons nf the (Hassn
• iitliiiaiia from the higher criticism of

modern theology," the old (iothic spirit

must inspire us— " the sons of the men
. . . always striving to be in the van of

progress, discontente<l with our victories
as soon as won, and ever reaching onward
to the next step forward :—

\A:t our architects, fully stoie<l with know
ledge of the pa-st, but rc;^ariliihg the bygon:> art
as tlioir tutor rather than their model, benil
themselves resolutely to the pmblems of the
il;iy, to novel niodos of construition, to ilic u.se

of novel materials, to new habits of life and
ic'w social needs, and let them .satisfy tlit-M^ in

I 10 most dire-t and common-sense way. regard
l.ss of precedent and authority, and tluv will
lie working in the true Giitlnc spirit. '

If a
man lias the divine fire of Art within him.
and works on these principles, the details wi.l
eoine of themselves, and it cannot be but that
« hat ho does will have all tlie (pialities of
g'Hxi and true Art.

In a brief but practical .Vppendix Sir
Thomas .Jacksun, dealing with ferro-coii-
riete building, aptly asks what sugges-
tions likely to aid us in designing, bear-
ing in mind the injunctions just quoted,
do we liiul in ferro-concrete constructinn ?

It certainly violates the canfui that the
design must express the construction and
be suggested by it. If it does not do so,
it IS bad art. The iron skeleton, however,
III list be hidden, for the least contact with
damji—even of damj) air—is its ruin.
.Villi yet. for the present, at all events.

(iiro-concrete six-iiis to lia\e ciuue to st.i^.

It is. as Norman Shaw once said, " either

the beginning or the end of arcliitecture."

Sir Thomas Jackson says :—
A few .suggestions oecur to me. In the first

place, this is a trabeated style, and there is no
further use for the arch. 'I'lie skeleton is a

mere scaffolding of posts and rails, therefore

the rci'tangle siiouhl be the ruling figure, and
not the curve. In the next iilace, if we an- to

have this construction, let us take full advan-
tage of its possil)iIities, and do things in tlie

w;iy of open spaces that would be impossible

in the old way of bnikling. In this way ttie

iron would assert its presence, and the eye.

growing used U> tliesc new teats of buihiing.

inighr perhaps learn to take for grantetl the
iron skeleton inside the apparent easing, as

one takes fi.r granted the skeleton, inside the
hum-in lK>dy. However this may be, let us
away with aJl features .proper tp the ohier
styles, aiiil. for the present, be content with
plain, balii. unilesigm>d effects arising purely
from eonstrnclional nei-essities. .Something
giKid may come of it. though tlie prospect docs
IKU seem \ery hopeful.

It does not ! There is, of course, the
great question of the ])ermanency of these
structures, and except for roof trusses
and fireproof floors in conjunction with
concrete, the architect who builds for

futurity will keeji iron out of his build-
ings as much as he c;ui. Tliere is no
need for it in private houses or churches,
and, as Sir Tlumias Jackson says, " archi-

tecture may survive there till jieihiips it

onies by its own again."
J ^ ^^ K,

THE LONDON COUNTr COUNt'll..
The fortnightly meetings of the Luiidoii

County Council were iesome<l yesterday
(Tuesday) afteriuioii. . The recently authorised
banner of arms was displayed for the first

tinio. and it wa^ ilecided that it shall be hung
in the County Hall during sittings of the
Council.
The Education t'oiniiiittee reported that

with reference to the dei-oratioii of certain

Council schiHjls they had conferrc<l with the
undermentioned artists representing the Pro-
fessional Classes War lielief Council :

—

.\Ies.srs. W. 1!. Coltoii. A.li.A. ; John Has

.sail, R.I. ; M. SpiclmHnn, and Sir Aston
Webb. K.C.V.O.. C.l!.. U.A. Eight schools,

situated in ]K)iir districts, were selected by
the committee, and the re])reseiitatives of the
War Relief Council, after visiting several of

the schools with a view to deciding which,
in their opinion, would be best suited for
their purpose, recommeuded the first Hoor
(boys') hall of the Devon's Road school, IJow
and Bromley, in which to c-iiny out their

first isclumc of deeoiation. The Council have
submitted in outline an " Emjiire " scheme
of decoration illustrating life and industry
ill the British Doininions beyoinl the seas,
which the committee consider should be ap-
]irov;d. .Steps will fie taken bv the War
Relief Conniil to proceed with the |ircpara-
tion of the scheme, and the committee pro-
pose, in due course, to ask the chairman of

the council to unveil the work and to receive
the presentation on behalf of the Coiincil.

An estimat*' of £15.700 was eubmitted by
the Finance Coniniittec in respect of the ac-
(piisitioii from Mr. H. A|i)ienriidt of his lease-
hold interest in .No. 75. West Strand—one of
tliree properties which project beyond the
I'lie of the widening which has been effected
to the east of the site and for which arrange-
ments have been made to the west.

The Im)irovements Committee recom-
iiiende<l that the widening of Lavender Hill
further westward be carried out iir front of
the new building for the Electric Pavilion
Company. The effect of the improvement will

be to increase the width of the road from
53 ft. to a width varying from 61 ft. 4 in.

to 64 ft. 9 in. for a distance of about 92 ft.

In con.sequence of rciueseiitations from
H.^f. Treasury that they arc not prepared to
apjirove of tlie conlinuanie of expenditure
for the erection of the Eleventh .Vsyliim. steps
have been taken to slop work on the build-
ings as early as possible. This has involved
negotiations as to terms with Leslie and Co.,
Limited, the contractors for the building con-
.slruction. and with the Brightside Foundry
and Engineering Company, the contractors

I<ii the iiistallaiioii ol a heating [ilaiit, i\orU

under bolti contracts being as yet uiitiniFlieil.

The terms wliicli have lievn arraiig^t, sutijecl

to the approval of H..\l. Treasury, and to the
execution of a formal agreement, are, the

Asylums Committee reported : I'hat (a)

Leslie and Co., Limited, to be paid (i.) (or all

work done up to the time agreed for the tem-
porary closing down inchidiiig certain workii
necessary to prevent damage to the struc-

tures, (li.) on complelion ol agreement, one
half (£1,000) of the retention money, (iil.) as

compensation for istispension of work, the
sum of £16.000 payalile in two instahiienls,

viz.. £8,000 on completion of agreement ami
£8.000 on resumption of work, (h) Work to

be resumed one year after declaration of peace

or earlier by arrangement. Heating Installa-

t;un— Brigiitsxie I'oundry and Engineering
Company, (a) Contractor to be paid (i.) bai

aiice of contract value le.ss retention money ol

all permanent work executed, (ii.) the eoi;

tract value as estimated by the engineer of

all materials delivered and stored on the site,

(iii.) interest at the rate of 5 per centum per

annum from January 1. 1916, until <latu

agreed for resumption of work on the amount
ot relention money in committee's hands ;it

suspension ol work, (b) Work to be resumed
one year after declaration of peace or earlier

by arrangement, (c) Any increase or decrease

of cost to the contractor of completing the

work after date of resumption due to any ad-

vance or decrease of prices of materials not

alrc.iiiy obtained and rates of labour as com-
jiared with tho.se obtaining at date of coi;

tract, to be ])aid to the 'contractor or al

lowed by him. as the case may be.

It was stated that the total gross .iniouiit

of insuranoes against fire effected in London
ill the year 1914 waf; £1.152.838,453, and
the comribulions l.'ased thereon and jiayable

to the Council towards the expeiLSes of the

London tire brigade in 1916 amount to £40,349
7s. 2d., this being exclusive of the annual
contribution of £10.000 made hy H.M.
Treasury.
As to the new County Hall in Belvwbie

Uoad, the Establishment Committee reported

that tliev had autlioris.'d the settlement at

£1,650 imd £6,000 of claims of HoUoway
Brothers, Limited, in respect of ceTt.aiii

inaeliinery. etc., iii their jiremi.ses on tlie eite

uf the hall, and had arranged for the sale of

the ma-.-hinery in ipiestion. The committee
have aiiproved a projio.sal for the e.Ntensioii,

ai an estimated cost of £1,500, of the return
of the river wall some <listaiice further be-

hin<l the existing river front than was con-

teiiqilated and have arranged for the work to

be executed by Morrison and Mason.
Liinited, the contractors for the river wall

extension, as an e.\tra on their contract. The
supp'.y and erection of tlie ornamental caet-

iron lamps in connection with the river wall

extension will be iiostponed and omitted from
the contract for the construction of 'the ex-

tension. Permission has been given to Hol-
land and Haniien and t^iibitts. Limited, the
lontractiirs for the superstruetnre of the new
county ball, to sub-let .\les.srs. A. C. W. Hob-
man and Co.. a ]>ortiou of the asphalting
work included ill their contract. The com-
mittee have authorise<l the letting to Messrs
Hampton and Sons of part of the wharf
vacated by Holloway Brothers. Limited,

at a rent at the rate of £750 a

year, the tenamy to he for six months
certain and thereafter subject to three

nuintbs' notice on either side. Posses-

sion of part of the.se premises was
given to Messrs. Hampton on October 25.

1915. subject to i))aymeiit of rent at the rate

of £500 a year, tlie agreed rent of £750 .i

year to become jiayable on full possessnii of

the premises being given. Permission has

been granted to the 20th Battalion of the

King's Royal Ritle Corps to use temporarily

part of tlie jiremises vacated by Holloway
Brothers. Limited, subject to the corps pay

iiig all rates and taxes attaching to the ocni-

pation and making goo<l any damage which
m.iv be caured by such m-cniiatiou.

The Establishment Committoe recom

mended that the services of two assisUinls

on the Hncstabli.shed staff of the architect's

department who attained the age of 65 years

before the end of Decemlier, 1915. be retained

n|) to and including March 51 iijxt, and
that Mr. A. E. Bolton, an assistant in the
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first oUsss, and Mr. E, J. P. Ebbs, a clerk of

works in the architect's department, be

seconded to the estates and vahiation depart
ment as from the 12th and 19th inst. re-

spectively. Tlie Committee further reported

that Mr. C. E. Perkins, a clerk of works in

the architect's department, has been certi-

fied by the Council's medical e.xaminer to be
permanently unfit for further service. Mr.
Perkins, who is 52 years of age, entered the

service of the late School Board for London
in 1898, and is now in receipt of a salary

of £250 a year. A retiring allowance
amounting to about £77 a year will be pay-
able to him out of the sui>erannuafion and
provident fund.
The Committee reported that Section 28

(b) of the London Electric Railway Act, 1911,
])rovides tliat the approval of the Council
shall be obtained by the London Electric

Railway Company to plans of exits and en-

trances of the station to be constructed be-

neath Warwick Avenue, in connection with
the Queen's Park extension of the railway.
Without obtaining the Council's approval,
however, tlio t't)Mipany proceeded to erect a
substantial brick building at the exit from
the station on the north-east side of War-
wick Avenue, with the result that the Coun-
cil, on December 15, 1914, decided to seek
an injunction against the company in the
High Court. A settlement, however, has
now been arrived at under which the com-
))any will substitute an iron and glass struc-

ture for the brick building, the height of the
roof of such structure not to exceed 5 ft.

abo\e the pavement level. The companj
will al.so pay the Council's taxed or agreed
costs of the action.

The Building Act C-ommittee reported that
in order to Hll temporarily vacancies for dis-

trict surveyors, they had a])]x)inted Mr. S.

F. Monier Williams, district surveyor lor the
district of St. George, Hanover Square (Bel-

grave and Pimlico portion), to be interim
district surveyor for the district of St. Pan-
eras. Soutiv, "and Mr. E. W. Lees, di-strict

surveyor for the district of St. Pancra.«,
North, to be interim district surveyor for the
district of Stoke Xewington. Each of the
appointments dates from December 1, 1915,
and will continue during the pleasure of the
Council. The Committee have appointed
Mr. C. W. Surrey, district surveyor for tlie

district of City of London, West, "to fill tem-
porarily the vacancv caused by the death,
on October 13, 1915, of Mr. E. R, Hewitt,
district surveyor for the district of St.

Saviour and St. George-the-Martyr (part),
.Southwark, and North Lambeth. They have in
these three cases appointed existing" district
surveyors temporarily to the positions, as it

was thought unwise to recommend the f'oun-
cil to appoint any new district surveyors
during the war. "The Committee have" ex-
tended for another year the period of office

of the undermentioned district surveyors who
have passed tlie retiring age limit—.Mr. F.
Hammond (district of Hampstead), Mr. H.
Lovegrove (district of Islington, South, and
Shoreditch), aiul Mr. T. E. Mundy (district
of Chelsea). They have rea)>pointed for
another year Mr. J. Goodchild, interim dis-
trict surveyor for the district of Islington,
North, aud Mr. A. W. Tanner, interim dis-
trict surveyor for the di.strict for St. George-
iu-the-East. These two officials have pa.ssed
the retiring age limit, but their services
have been retained for several years past in
a temporary capacity. The Committee have
further consented, under Section 142 of the
I^ndon Building Act, 1894, to the appoint-
ment of deputy district surveyors in twelve
cases.

t-^mmm—t
.\ Local Govornnicnt Hoard inquirv has

been li.-l.l at Portland into the application of
the urb.in district council foi- permission to
borrow £1.900 for the construction of a soconi!
water main, which the surveyor (Mr. A. S.
Lilloy) stilted would stop "

a wastage of
60,000 gallons a <lay.

The committee eUKajfed in providing addi-
tional hospital accommodation in Bradford
have adopted a scheme estimated to cost
£15,500. The scheme involves now buildings.
inc'.ti<ling a mortuary and post-mortem i-ooni.

and the elilargenii-nt of the stores, with com-
plpto equipment. Thi- arrhitcct is Mr.
Holland.

^ontsi^onhma.

INCREMENT VALUE DUTV AND THE
LUMSOEN CASE.

To the Editor of The Building News.
Sir,—Although the Land Union i.s anxious

to avoid au'i'thmg in the nature of political

controversy at thv prtsent time, it ne\ertho-
less considers it a duty to draw attention to
the tollowing facts.

Mr. Lloyd George recognised the unfair-
ness of the claim for increment value duty in

the above case, and when the Revenue Bill
was in Cimimittee in the House of Commons
on August 1, 1913, he ,stated that Clause 2
in that Bill was inserted " in order to pro-
tect people like Mi-. Lumsden." ['iifortu-

nately the Bill <lid not reach the .Statute
Book, and the .same fate befell the Bill of the
following year, into which a similar clause
was introduced. Nevertheless, the Prime
Minister and the Secretary to the Treasury,
on .July 23, 1914, undertook, on behalf of the
Government, to introduce a one-clause Bill to

annul the effect of the Lumsden judgment,
and to bring the a*ses.sment to increment
value duty into harmony with the original
projwsals put forward when the Budget of

1909 was introduced into the House of

Common.s— viz., that there must be a rise in

the value of the bare site before increment
value duty is demandable.
War having broken out, the Land I'nion

makes no complaint that the Government has
been unable to introduce this Bill, but it does
complain that after the injustice suffered by
Mr. Lumsden was fully recognised by the
Government the Commissioners of Inland
Revenue continue to demand, under threat of

legal proceedings, increment value duty under
the Lumsden judgment, when it is agreed
that there has been no rise in the value of
the bare site, and have actually issued writs
to enforce their claims,

In Mr. Lum.sden's ca.se they write that
unless £22, the duty demanded, and costs
amounting to £249 9s. 4d., are paid, they will

take legal proceedings without further notice
or delay.

Tlie Land Union deplores this action as
likely to i)rovoke ill-fcelini:' at the present
time, and urges that either the promised IJill

should be passed without delay, or, in the
event of that being impossible, the Commis-
.sioners of Inland Revenue should be in-

structed not to press their claims in these
cases until Parliament shall have had time to
deal with the matter.—Yours obediently,

DEsnORoron,
Chairman of the Council.

St. Stephen's House, Westminster, S.W.

AIICH.2EOLOGICAL.
A Prehistoric Brox/.e Chisei..—On the

farm of Bahieil. New Luce Parish, there has
been unearthed a cinerary urn containing
bones and a bronze tool. Mr. James M'Qiiis-
ten, tenant of the farm, sent the articles to

the National Museum of .\nti(|uities, Edin-
burgh, and he has received a letters from Mr.
.James O. Curie, director of the Museum,
stating that the find is of very unusual in-

terest, as in all the yeiirs the institution has
been in existence, since the end of the
eighteenth century, no bronze implement of

the same form ba.s been added to»the collec-

tion. The interest was further enhanced by
the association of a cinerary urn and a burial
by inhumation, the type of urn being usually
accompanied bv burnt bones. The bronze
object is a chisel, with a tang at one end,
which has possibly been in.serted into a handle
of deerborn. .Such tools are rare in Scotland.
Tliey have been more fre(|Uently met with in

England. an<l are still less common in Ireland.
The burial. Mr. Curie .says, lias belonged U>

the later ]>eri<id of the Bronze Age. and
though it w.is ini])ossible to give even an
a()proxini,itely .nccurate dating, the proba-
bility was that the inteiTnent took jiiace some
six or eight centuries before the Christian era.

The tool would be fi.rini'il liv castiiv.'.

>—••*—*
The county council of Fermanagh have

decided to build a central ilisj^ensary on the
grounds attailuMl to the county gaol i\t Kiinis-

killeii.

OBITUARY.
Wo regret to announce that Mr. Henry

Arthur Cheers, of 73, Philbeach Gardens,
Earl's Court, and fomierly for many years of

Twickenham, and who wa.s well known a^ a

successful entrant in architectural competi-
tions, succumbed to an attack of heart
disease on the 15th inst. Mr. Cheers, who
was born February 24, 1853, and had thus
nearly completed his sixty-third yeai', was
educated at King William's College, Castle-
town, Lsle of Man, and was articled to

Messrs. Charles Barry and Son, archit-ects, of

Liverpool. Among the many commissions
gained in open competition and carried out
by Mr. Cheers were the Town Halls at East
Ham, cost £49,000; Hereford (illustrated in

the BuiLDiNU News for August 9, 1901),

selected from 146 designs sent in, and cost

£25,000; Ludlow (and markets), cost £6,000;
Huyton, near Liverpool, cost £5,000; Public
Libraries, Port Elizabeth, South Africa (and
Savage Memorial Hall), cost £30,000; Don-
caster (and School of Art), £8,000 ; Tedding-
ton (Carnegie), £4,000; aud Hull, Beverley
Road Branch Library (illustrated by us Octo-
ber 12, 1894). Technical, Secxuidary, and
Board and Council Schools : East Ham Tech-
nical College, cost £22,000; Colchester, cost

£15,000; West Hartlepool, cost £12,000;
Presto 1, cost £12,000; Stockprt, Chestei-
gate Schools (in conjunction with Mr. Joseph
Smith, of Blackburn, and illustrated in the
BuiLDiMO News for April 7, 1905), £12,000:
also the Greek Street and Reddish Schools.
Stockport, cost £14,000 and £12,000 respec-
tively : Blackburn, Accrington Road School,
£12,000: Twickenham. Tliird Cross School,
£14,000: Soutbport. Linaker Road School,
£13,000: Oldham, Clarksfield Board Schools
(in conjuncti-Mi \vith Mr. Smith, of Black-
burn, and illustrated by us, Januarv 22,
19041, £8.000; Chelmsford Grammar School.
£17,000; and Earl's Colne Grammar School,
£3,000. The Sessions Courts, Birkenhead,
were designed by Mr. Cheers and carried out
in conjunction with Messrs. Barry and Sons,
Liverpool, at a cost of £35,000. Mr. Cheers
also carried out Messrs. Hammond's Clothing
Factory, Manchester, £16,000; Messrs. Hep-
worth's Cloth Factory, Clavpit Lane, Leeds
(illustrated by us May 13, 1892), £9,000;
Harlow Manor Hvdi-opatbic Establishment,
£14,000; Pierhead" Buildings and Arcade,
Douglas, Isle of Man, £10.000; ScarWnough
Constitutional Club (illustrated bv us Octo-
ber 28, 1887), £7,000: Bedford "Town and
County Club (illustrated October 14, 1887),
£5,000; .St. Anne's Church, Bagshot, for
H.IMI. the Duke of Connaught, £6.000: St,

Stephen's Church, Blackburn, £5,000; Church
at Maidstone. £3,000; Wesleyan Chapel.
Swindon, £6,000" and Jubilee Clock Tower,
Margate, £2,000. In the Goyernment com-
jietitiou for the National Museum, Dublin.
Mr. Cheers was awarded the first premium f(f

£650. but the building h.as been erected from
designs bv Sir Thomas Deane and Sons, of

Dublin, a"t a cost of £200,000, Mr. Cheers's
second premiated design for Wal.sall Town
Hall was illustrated by us February 3, 1893,
and that which gained the third i>remium in

the Hattersea Town Hall competition on
December 18, 1891. Mr. Cheers maiTied in

1880 Miss Isabella Heriot Anson, who sur-
yi\es him, together witli three sons and a
daughter. Of these sons Alexander, an engi-
neer, is now engaged on munition work ;

Wilfroy .Vnson, an architect, is a Second
Lieutenant in the Third Lancashire Fusiliers;

and Donald Anson is at the French front ;

their third .son, Ronald Anson Vlasson. an
architect, was killed in action in France on
Septt>nil)er 23. 1915, Mr. Cheers's funeral
took place at Twickenham New Cemetery on
Tuesday in last week.

The death is announced, at his residence at

Moseley. of Mr. .J. P. Sharp, architect, of

County Chambtrs. Birmingham.
>—*•*—<

The Frendi landscape painter Louis Japy.
one of the last surviving ]>iii>ils of Corot, has
died in Paris, in his seventy-ninth year.

The partnership hitlierto subsisting betW'?<'n

W. GImsotj and T. Y. Cinison, under the style

:>f Willi:iiTi GiniMin iiril Sons, at Leice<^tcr.

timber nii'rchant«s and builders, has been
di-<solv.'d.
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®ur illustrations.

GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE, BV t>lK

THOMAS GRAHAM JACKSO.N,
BART, R.A., F..S.A.

The I'o.ir illustiatiuiis here given illustrate

our review of Sir Thomas Gnuham Jiickson >

book on ' Gothic Architecture," which will

be found on yt. 83.

CHURCH OF ST. JAMES THE GREATEl;,
LEICESTER.

The completion of the western portion ci

this church consists of lui extension of thrii-

new bays to the nave and aisles, together with

baptistery and entrance vestibules. E.\t<'rii

ally the walls are faced with 2-in. Stafford

shire multicoloured bricks and Ancastir

stone. The figure of the patron saint is in

Portland stone, and the roof is covered with

old Swithland slates. Internally the original

ireatment of terrat(^tta and Wdodville .-mnd-

slocks has been repeated. Tlie central jKir-

tion is designed to eventually carry a cam
panile vvhicJi it is hoped will rise about

160 ft. from the ground level, the pre.^enl

pediment, of course, being removed. The
building was designed and has been carried

out under the supervision of Messrs. (!<)d-

dard and Catlow, FF.K.l.B.A., of Leicester.

who aJso designed the original part of the

church some years ago. There are vestries

and a parish-room inider the eastern portion

of the church, advantage having been taken

of a rajiid sloj>e in the ground to provide

these. The general contractors for the e.\-

tension were Mes.srs. Clark and Garrett, of

Leicester, and for the masonry Mr. Walter

Davis, of Worcester, The figure of St.

James and the alabaster font were executed

by Mr. Morcom. of Leicester, and the archi-

tectural carving by Messrs. Mai-tyn, of Chel-

tenham, all from' the architects' designs.

Besides the plan we give a small photograph

of the verv pretty font, and our double-page

plate shows the west front, now completed,

and a detail picture of one of the pair of en-

trances at this end of the church.

NEW PREMISES. REGENT STREET. W.
IN CONTINUATION OF THE RE
BUILDING OF OXFORD CIRCUS.

iMr. Henry Tanner. F.R.I.B.A.. is the

architect responsible im- the elevations of these

buildings, which form an important liait of

the scheme prepared for the Office of Woods
and Forests, on behalf of the Crown. We
publishe<l the general elevation of this block,

now in progress ol erection, in our issue

for December 29 last. To-day we give a

double-page sheet of large details. re])r<Kluced

from ^Ir. Tanner's working drawings. The
general contractor is Mr. .lames Carmichiiel.

With the particulars printed by wav of brief

description when the fa<,ade3 were illustrated,

an e.xplanation appeared in rcspe<t to the

several architects employed. .Messrs. Stephens

and Munt, of Chelsea, are engaged in super-

vising the execution of these jiremises, and
.\Iessrs. Dunn. Watson, and Curtis Green,

FF.R.I.B.A.. are the architects of the Union

A HOUSE,
SURREY.

NEAR

FONT, CHURCH OF ST. JAMES THE
GREATER, LEICESTER.

Messrs. GODDARD and C.\TLOW,FF. R.I. B..\.,

.\rchitects.

of London and Smiths Bank, which is situate

at the corner, and takes up the whole of

the elevation on the return front facing Little

Argyle Street, the entrance to the bank
being on the splay, as shown by the accom-
jianying details.

COUNTRYSIDE
REIGATE,

This house occupies a prominent jwsilion

at the foot of tlie North Downs, not far from
Rcigate, among the Surrey hills, and com
mauds extensive views over the Weald to

Leith Hill and Hindhead. Tlve exterior oi

the house is faced with local red kiln hricks ;

the timber framing is of oak, left natural
colour, and the roof is covered with Colliers
hand-made sand-faced tiles, from Reading.
The main staircase is in oak, and the dining-
room walls are wainscot-panelled. T"he flooi

is also of oak. The drawing and morning
rooms are arranged so that they can be
thrown into one. There is a central heating
system, supplied by an indei)endent boilei.
The builders were -Messrs. Elsey and Hodge.
of Reigate, and Mr. C. E. Salmon, M.6.A.,
al.-<o of Reigate, is the architect.

Mr. Norman D. l'rL\^ton, a.^...i^mm mmvi'voi
to the Burnley Rural District Council, ha-
been ajipointed surveyor and sanitary in»pe<--
tor to the Maylield (Ashbourne) Rural Di-
irict Council.

A faculty has been granted for the restora-
tion of tt rood, with iho figures of St. Marv
and St. John, on a beam across the arch of
the chancel of the parish church at llawarden,
in memory of the late Lieut. D. G. C. Glad-
stone, M.P.

The lower floors of No. 8, Parliament
Street, Dublin, with a depth of some 70 ft.,

are being cleared away, and will bo fitted
out as .showrooms and offices for Sir Patrick
Shortall, the High Sheriff of the city and a
well-known contractor. His building work.s
will remain as before at Upper Temple
Street.

.At the forty-ninth annual convention of the
.\inerican Institute of Architects, held in
Washington, D.C. the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year:—President, Mr.
Johij Lawrence Mauran, St. Louis; vice-
presidents. Messrs. C. Grant La Farge, New-
York, and Milton B. Medary, jun., Phila-
delphia

; secretary. Mr. Burt L. Feiiiier, New
York ; treasurer, Mr. D. Everett Ward, New
Y'ork ; directors for terms of thr<>o years,
Messrs. Edwin H. Brown, Minneapolis, Ben J.

Lubschez. Kansas City, and Horace Wells
Sellers, Philadelphia.

At Shaw, near Rochdale, the Cronipton
Co-operative Society have erected twenty
houses at rents varying from 5s. 3d. a
week to 8s. 3d. a week. Each house
has at least three bedrooms, a bath,
hot and cold water throughout, aiul a garden
both at the back and front. Not more than
fourteen houses have been eiK'OtiHi on one
acre of land. It is the intention of the society
to build another 82 houses of a similar class
on tho estate. All the houses will bo semi-
detached, and the majority of them will be
let at 5s. 3d. per week.

CHURCH OF 5T JAMES THE GREATER. LEICESTER.
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A COUNTRYSIDE HOt^SE NEAR KEIGATE. SURREY
THE DINING ROOM.— Mr. Charlks E. Salmon,

; \TE\\ FROM
M.S. A., Arcliitect.

S.E. AND
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duxTtntt Calamo.

Mr. Asquith stated in the House of Cum-
iiions on Thiirsdiiy. in reply to Mr. W. T.

Wilson, a Labour member, that he had re-

ceived no request from the London .Master

Builders' Association to meet a deputation

fiom that body to discuss the question of

l^uspending or cancelling contracts entered

into prior to August 4, 1914. The question

of the injustice of compelling builders who
had entered before tlie war into covenants

to erect buildings or take up building leases

to comply with the strict letter of their

undertnkings was raised, it will te remeni
bered. a short time since by Mr. Howell
Williams, and the London Master Builders'

Association proposed to memorialise the Pre
mier. Many complaints of equally hard cases

reached the council of the association from
all parts of the country, and the question

was referred to the National Federation of

Building Trades Employers, who have had
under con.siderntion the wider subject of the
double penalisation of builders and contrac-

tors under the present abnormal conditions.

On the one hand, they are compelled by the
growing scarcity of labour and the increased
cost uf living to grant war bonuses to such
.aged, infirm, or otherwise ineligible workmen
as remain in their employ, while building
owners expect them to bear the entire loss

involved in the greatly enhanced prices paid
for materials and the rise in wages. The whole
matter will come before the National Federa-
tion at their annual meeting, to be held at

the Holboru Restaurant this (Wednesday)
morning, when it is )>robable it will be re-

ferred to a special committee, who will de-
cide as to the steps that shall be taken.
whether by deputation to the Government
or by direct promotion of a Bill. We fear
from past bitter experiences no deputation
IS likely to get anything out of Mr. A.sqiiith:

It is announced that the Wallace Collec-
tion, the British Aluseum, and the Natural
History Museum are to 'be closed to the
public next month at the instance of the
Treasury Retrenchment Committee. It is

rumoured that other national museums and
galleries are also to be closed. T'he reason put
forward is economy. We suppose the officials'

salaries, the ventilation and dusting, care
taking, fire patrolling, and other expenses
will go on as usual, and that "economy"
leally means the saving of payments "for

.«ome policemen and a very few attendants.
To effect this the many thousands of our
fellow Britons from beyond the seas will
find the doors shut in their faces of the trea-

sure-houses of our best, in order to save a
few hundreds. Meanwhile Germany is keep-
ing open her galleries and museums and her
grants for art purchases and purposes. The
comparison is not Haltering to British Phili-
stinism, but the Treasury cares as little for

that as it does for complaints about its ex-
ploitation of the Post Office!

owns 15,900 acres of common land, but within

twenty miles of the capital there remain tracts

the enclosure of which was decreed seventy

years ago for growing corn, but which have

never even been fenced. When the Society

was founded commons were being ruthlessly

absorbed. Epping Forest was fast disappear-

in^', Hampstead Heath was threatened, and
Tooting and Plumstead Commons and Bostall

Heath were already enclosed. Wimbledon
Common was saved by a board of Conserva-

tors, which in order to secure the payment of

an annuity of £1,200 to the Lord of the Manor
levied a rate on all dwelling houses within
three-quarters of a mile, in proportion to their

nearness to the common, a novel expedient
which was confirmed by Parliament, and
might be repeated in other neighbourhoods.
The Corporation of London spent nearly
£300.000 in Epping Forest in buying out
manorial rights and in legal expenses, and in

consequence of its action over 3,000 acres were
restored to the Forest. There remain about
2.300 acres of unregulated commons in the
metropolitan area, the most important beim;
at Epsom and Thames Ditton. Illegal enclo-

sures are still taking place, and undesirable
schemes of afforestation require to be watched.
No one can assert that London is too well
equipped with facilities for recreation when
it is realised that there is but one acre of open
space in London proper for every 678 inhabi-
tants, while in Southwark there is only one
acre for every 14,500 persons.

end. The legal rule applicable in such
matters is that a statute that is repealed
must be regarded as if it had never existed.

So the High Court of tliree judges solemnly
quashed this conviction, with its 2s. fine,

and in so doing created a precedent for future
use as to by-laws whose only foundation has
thus been knocked away. The point of prin-

ciple here, for the first time, decided makes
one wonder how many more of these old local

by-laws affecting buildings and their builders
are now dead and illegal by the repeal of
the local Acts on which they were once

founded.

Xow the " Zeps " have come again we hope
there will be a good representative attend-
ance at the meeting which is to be held at
the Mansion House at 3 p.m. on Friday.
February 4. under the presidency of t,h©

Lord Mayor, at the instance of the East Coast
mayors and others, to protest against the
Government scheme of insurance against dam-
age by hostile aircraft or bombardment. We
have from the first similarly protested
against the scheme, which is absurdly costly
and unfair in details. The risk weall run
is in no way of the same nature as in the
case of fire or burglary, against which each of
us is left to insure according to his indivi-

dual needs. When property is damaged liy

riots the whole community very properly
hears the loss ; how iiuuli more should it not
do so when it is the work of a foreign enemy
against whose attacks the indivirlual is power-
less to defend himself, though, so far. not

more so than his rulers.

Mr. Lawrence W. Chubb's paper at the
Royal .Society of Arts last week was a good
record of the excellent work during the l.ast

fifty years of the Commons and Footpaths
Preservation Society, of which he is the secre-

tary. Between 1710 and 1809 about 5.000.000
acres of common lands were divided. 219.724
acres being enclosed in the counties bordering
London. Some of this land has since been
repurchased on behalf of the public, as in the
CDie of Hainault Forest. Greater London still

In our jungle of legislation there is always
a very bewildering undergrowth of by-laws.

This is especially .so in regard to all that

relates to building. Our local authorities

love nothing better than by-laws, and when
they get statutory powers they all set to work
busily framing by-laws about everything,

which are passed by some clerk at the Local

Government Board and then set aside and
forgi>tten until wanted to worry a builder

with, when they are fished u)) and enforced.

The recent case of " Watson v. Winch " in

the High Courts sheds a ray of light upon
tlie muddles so often made in these matters.

An important point of principle was involved,

which is of practical moment to builders.

The appellant, himself a solicitor, had been
fined by magistrates at Norwich for riding

a bicycle on the footpath, contrary to a

certain local by-law made under the Norwich
Improvement Act of 1879. But this local

statute ha<l been itself repealed by the Local

Goxernment Board Act, 1888. and therefore

the by-laws based upon it were also at an

It is encouraging to note that some of the
clergy are alive to th^ greatest scandal and
most deadly danger of the present time—the
scarcity of proper house accommodation for

all but the w^ealthy. The Vicar of Walker,
in his church magazine, refers to the corpora-
tion housing scheme in his district and says :

" Houses for honest folk to live in, with
plenty of sleeping room, are most seriously

needed. We go on building sanatoria for the
check of consumption, and we yet allow

human beings to crowd into small rooms in

which no gentleman would stable a good
horse and no man put his hounds. When we
have more fresh air in bedrooms we shall root

out a lot of lung disease." Dr. Dickinson, at

the Fever Hospital, told the vicar he believed

it would pay to give people an extra half- '

crown per week to let them rent an extra
bedroom rather than crowd them, when ill

and past redemption almost, into consump-
tive homes. There is no doubt about that.

Mr. Lloyd George's Budget of 1909 has made
more consumption than his national insur-

ance sanatoria will ever cure—even when we
get them. It is only for other needs that the
"magnificent hotels" can be commandeered
when they cannot be built fast enough .'

The successful conversion of the for some
time past rather forlorn-looking open space
in Staple Inn into a really well-planned and
suitably arranged town garden is most credit-

able to all concerned, and well deserves the
gratitude of all lovers of urban horticulture.

The whole arrangement is thoroughly in keep-

ing Mvith the surroundings, and maintenance
will be easy and not costly. The centre of

the square is occupied by a stone fountain
of unobtrusive design round which flagged

paths and pleasant bands of turf intersect the

four corners, which are planted with ever-

greens and other shrubs. Beyond these paths
divide the centre from the borders, which are

suitably laid out. We hope the conifers of

all sizes, which add greatly to the general

effect, will do well; we have had rather bad
luck ourselves in the northern suburbs with
specimens of the size of some of the larger

ones, which seem to stand shifting badly.

In our last issue (p. 81) it was inadvertently

stated th.at the designs of Messrs. Grainger
and l.,eathart were selected for the proposed
municipal buildings for Stfepney. This is not

so
: Messrs. Grainger and Leathart were

awarded the first premium in the competi-
tiun. but the plans of Messrs. Briggs. Wol-
stcnholme, and Thornely, of Royal Liver
Hiiilding, Pier Head, Liverpool, were
selected, and the borough council will employ
the latter firm to carry out the buildings.

.Messrs Briggs, Wolstenholme, and
Thnrnely's design was illustrated in our issue

of .June 30. 1915. when a review was pub-

lished of the competitive drawings sent in.
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Competitions.
The AsHi'iTKi, I'liizK, 1915.—Oii tlio nooin-

jMPndtttion of llio Ik>ur.l of Anhitwtunil Kilu-

cation, thi) loiiiKil of thi' Hoyal InstituW of

British Artliidvls have uwaideil the Ashpitol

Prize for 1916 to Mr. Percy Jovih- A<1u>"-. <;'

Fairmea<l," WixnlsicU' Koail. Wcxxlford.

K*k-x (Probations. 1906. S(ii<lcnt. 1911. passed

iho Final Kxainiiiation July. 1915) he lHlll^'

the candidate who lia.s most highly *''st>ii-

.'iii>hi>d himself in the Final Kxaniinations hehl

Tm 1916

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
COKPOKATION CoNrKMiOll's KaILI UK.— .\t tile

Hirkeniiead Bankruptcy Court, on Thursday,

liefore Mr. 1). R. White, deputy registrar,

.|..hn Riddell, a contractor, residing at 85,

Hasten Road, New F.-rry. came up for pub.ic

e\aminntion. Mr. Barnes appeared for the

petitioning creditors. The statement of affairs

showed unswuri-d lialiilities amounting to

£3.490, and assets £967, consisting entirely of

tlneo book debts estimated by the debtor to

pioduco that amount. The debtor attributed

his in-solvencv to loss on contracts at Birken-

head and St. Helens, caused by not being

able to obtain men suitable fir the work in

consequence of the war. Replying to- Mr.

Britten, assistant official receiver, the debtor

said he was a stonemason by trade, and he

iommenced business originally as a contractnr

at St. Helens alxiut 1882. He admitted that

in 1892 he went lihrough the Liverix)ol Bank-

ruptcy Court, and had never obtained his dis-

cliarge. His (lel>t> in that failure amounted to

£3,478, and diviilends of 5s. 0^1. in the pound

were paid. From the date of that failure to

1913 he was employed as a foreman and clerk

of works; but as h"e was getting old he had to

give tliat up, and again commenced as a

contractor, with a capital of about £20, which

he had saved. His principal contracts were

with the Lvmm Urban District Council. St.

Helens Corporation, and Birkenhead Corpora-

tion. Some months ago. as tlie work was not

progressing satisfactorily, the two corpora-

tions took possession under the contracts. The
amount entered by the debtor as being due

to him from the corporations was disputed,

and in one Instance a claim would probably

be made against the estate under the terms

of the contract.—The examination was closed

Dundee Architect and Newspaper :
House

OF Lords' Decisics.- Lords Haldane. Kin-

near, Shaw, Parmoor, and Wrenbury. sitting

in the House of I^i.rds on Thursday, unani-

mously upheld the appeal of .John Lens; and

Co. Ltd., against an interlwutor, dated .July

9. 1915, pronounced by the Ixirds of the

Second Division of the Court of Session on the

adjustment of i.ssues for the trial of th,^ cause

by jury in an action brouglu by .lames Hendry
T<auglands against the appellants. By tlie inter-

locutor their Lordships opened up the record

and allovied it to U' imend3d in terms of a

minute of ainendmcnt of record proposed by

the i-eapondent. Mr. Laiiglands is an ardiitect

carrying on his (irofession in Dundee, having

hdil various i)ublic iKjsitions in the district.

The appellants are the proprietors and pub-

lishers of the Pvnilii Ailrirthir. The House
of Lords now ordered the judgment of Second

Division of the Court of S<.s.sion to be re-

versed, with costs in both Courts. The House
held that the article was just and fair criti-

cism aJid tomment on matters discussed at the

meeting and not capable of innuendo. Mr.
Condie Sandeman, K.C.. and Mr. Charles K.

Lipi>e appeared for the appellants, and the

I»rd Advocate (Mr. Munro, K.C.. M.P.i and

ilr. J. B. Paton for tlie resiiondeJit. The
cause of the a<'tion was that in th^ issue of

the nunilff Ailrrrtitfr of October 7. 1914. they

published an account of a mectine of the ."chool

Board of Dundee, with certain liea<lings

thereon, and also a leading article, both cf

which, it is alleged, reflectefl on Mr. Lang-
lands' character, and made certain false and
calumniotis representations in regard to hiiii.

on aoooimt of which he had suffered greatly in

his feoilings and his reuuiat.ion as aii upright

business man. The statements, he alleged, hiul

seriouslv lianiaged his credit. Mr. Sandcnian,
K.C.. for the appellants, contended thit 'he

articlo oomplalned of was directed not against

an indjvidu-il, but against the scheme of the

School B<i"rd. The pursuer was almut July,

1886, on the <leath of Mr. David M'l/aren.

appointed interim ar<-hitect to the Dundee
Sc.h9ol Board. In Xoveniber. 1905. his aopo nt-

ment a-s architect to tlc^ Boa*-!! was made per^

manent. and the ext.-'nt of his d"ties defired.

the arrangement being that the Board under-

took the supervision of reu-urs involving an

ex)ienditure not exceedin" £.500 aitd of th**

huildioiQ^ generallv. and that all work, both f<M-

new buildings and for ndditions or alterations t i

existing buildings, should be done by hiin as

architect. .\t this time the Board appointed

the pursuer's assistant clerk of works for the

Hoard to supervise existing buildings and re.

pairs and alterations involviiuj small ex-

penditure, and disTOntimio<l tliu pursuer a

retaining fee for this work. The pursuer

was also aii>ix>inted measurer, and the

terms of liis remuneration for these

duties were fixed on a percentagi- basis.

The newspapir c<'nimcnted adversely uikjii

an arrangement of the Sohix>l Board

with its archit<-ct by wliicJi he undertook all

work of the nature of alterations and aildi

lions to existing structures, while new- build-

ings were submitted to open competition. It

was further ]iointed out that for a consider-

able time past the "enlargements" had been

much bigger jobs than the ere<tion of new
stru<ture.s—e.g., the enlargement of Morgan
Academy, costing alwut £20.000, and the pro-

jectwl enlargement of the Harris Acad.-my,

which would cost about £32,000. The rule, it

continued, put a premium upon a certain

kind of advice. Pursuer complained that the

statements were false, calumnious, and mali-

cious. Ix)rd Anderson, in his judgment, had

held that these complaints found no support

in the language of the article. For the re-

spondent, the Lord Advocate contended that

it was not the rule but the person that was

attacked. Lord Haldane pointed out that

an architect who took an ofTnial part m
bringing about a greater expenditure of the

ratepayers' money was naturally open to

critici.s'm in the public interest. It was a

duty in the public interest to criticise in these

matters. How could it be said this was libel-

lous?—The Lord Advocate: It was a direct

imputation of dishonesty on the part of the

architect. The Lord Advocate, m the course

of further discussion, contended that it was

not straining an interpretation of the article

to sav that the pursuer had made a low esti-

mate in order to ensure the work going on.

There was an imputation against the pursuer

that he advised enlargements rather than new

buildings in order to secure exemption from

competition and get the job. If he did either

of these two things he acted corruptly. Lord

Haldane asked what there was directed

against Mr. Langlands as architect. Ihc

Lord Advocate submitted that a fair impres-

sion from this article was that the pui-suer

had sulKjrdinated his duty to private interest,

and that he did so in two ways—first, by ad-

vising extensions in order that he should not

compete with other architects, and framing

an estimate at a figure so that the work

should proceed. These two imputations were

to be found in the f<iur corners of the article.

He submitted that there was a case to go to

the jury. Lord Haldane, in his judgment,

said the question they had to decide was

whether the Second Division was right in

sending the issue which was framed in then-

presence to the jury. Lord Anderson origin-

allv deci.hHl that there was no case to go to

the jury on the ground that the words, read

by reasonable persons, did no.t bear out the

innuendo di'rived from them. It was before

ihe Second Division that the form of the issue

was somewhat inodiHed. and that the learned

judges came to the conclusion as to the issue

which should be submitted to a jury. As to

th- facts of the case, there was a meeting of

the School Board at Dundee, at which much
comment was made on the fact that the esti-

mates for a certain building, the Harris

Academv, had turned out after a careful

check double what the architect originally

estimateil. There was a comment by tlie

chairnian on the fact. .\ccording to the

opinion of the expert measurers consultiHi,

this could not be due to any ri.se attributable

to war prices. Tliere was a comment al.so

made upon the svstem under which the archi-

tect had a regular engagement with the

board, by which he was to be an architect

paid upon commission on all alterations and

enlargement of existing buildings, whereas in

ca-e of new buihiings he was to be put in

competition with the other arihitects. The

chairnian gave notice after .-onie discussion

that he proposed to bring up for consnlera-

iion all the circumstances, and he proposed to

ask the meeting to consi<ler the termination

of the agreement with the nrchitect, which

was obviously regard.^1 as a bad system. The
architect was a gentleman with a private

practice, and could compete with other archi-

tects for the work of new buildings. Owing

to his official position, which he combined with

his private practice, he was entitled to a

monopoly for the work lirought in under the

head of" enlargements. In twt) cases-pthe

Harris Academv and the Morgan Academy
extensions—the sums of £32.000 and £20.000

were involved. The appc'lant newspaper

not onlv published in their columns a

rtiport o( this meeting, the aoouracy of

which was not ciiaUcngcd, ihcv also pub-

lished a leading article, in which they com-

mented u|)on the situation which had arisen

between the Dundee School Board and its

architw-t. The question their lordshiite had

to decide was one of law. It was whether it

was possible, if the language wa* read iu an

ordinary .sens<\ to reasonably support the

innuendo suggested. It was not enough for

the pursuer to say that the language was am-

biguous, and that it was capable of one of two

meanings. What they had to dc-cide wa-

whether the words in controversy in tile

appeal were capable of being considered

.i\>e11ous. It was for them to say wheUier it

supported the innuendo. In dealing with th<-

newspaper article written atxiut a pubUc

official considerable latitude was allowed by

the law. If a gentleman took a position as

architect under a School Board he was filling

the capacity of a public official, anil he must

expect criticism. Of course, it was disagree-

able to anybody to be criticised, particularly

one in Mr, Langlands' position as an archi

tect The advice he offered to their lordships

was this. He read this report and Brl_icle as

containing nothing in derogation of Mr.

Langlands' private professional conduct as an

architect, but purely in his public capacity.

He submittal to their lordships that there was

nothing in the language to suggest that the

DumUc Adr.rthcr had attacked Mr. Lang-

lands' private reputation and capacity He
considered that the appeal should be allowed,

and the action dismissed, with costs L«r<l-

Kinnear. Parmoor, Shaw, and Wrenbury

concurred. The appeal was accordingly

allowed, with costs.

Is A Draughtsman a " Workman "?-At the

Munitions Court at Caxton Hall, W^ •

minster, on Thursday, the Hon. R. Talbot.

President, gave his decision on the point

raised the day previously, whether a youiig

woman, who had b.>en engaged in tracing in

a draughtsman's office, in a controlled estab-

lishment, was a
•' worktnan " «,"h'" '^e mean-

ing of the Munitions Act. Mr. Talbot said

that he had come to the conclusion that the

work on which the applicant had beeii engaged

was much more akin to clerical work than to

manual labour, 'rherefore she did n«t ™"'"

within the Alt under section 7, and ther<'
lat

no necessity for a certificate He adde<l that

\n the measure just passed by the House of

Lords the term " workman " was very clearly

tlcfined. TA ,««,

The London Bvildino Acts.-Districi

Surveyors' FEES.-At the Tower Bridge Folic..

Co rt on the 20th instant Mr Gill gave his

dec sion on a summons for the recovei-y of

St; c Surveyor's fees in respect of an irregular

building or st-ructure that had been re,no«<l

The summons was taken out by Mr. Hernaro

Dicksee District Surveyor for Newiiigton.

aga-"'-M.^ ^^- \Varreii. of 42. Harix-r Stree,

\ew Kent Road, for the riwvery of 15s Distrut

Surveyor's fees accoixling to the schedule to th.-

1894 .Xct. The case was heard on 13th instant,

when evidence was given M the cfTect that ihe

DiSrict Surveyor on .March 3. 1915, disc^overel

that an irregukr wooden building or structure.

covering the whole of the yard m the rear of

42, Harper Stix-et, ha.1 been ererted by the

defendant, without notice to the Distinct Sur-

veyor. As the building was eiitirel.v irregular,

and no approval under Section 82 to the erection

of the building or structure had b^"'" .S"." ™ ,^>

the London County CouncJ, the District Sur-

veyor had required it to be remove.!, and as

the result the .lefen.lant had remove<I it. An

account for the fee was sul>sequent y .Wivered

to defendant. The points that Mr. Gill vvas

specially calh><l upon to decide were whethe.

the DLstrict Surveyor was the proiK-r perso.i

to cause the irregular building or struoture

to be removed, ami whether the building or

structme, having been removed, msteaul ol

being aniend.-d to comply with the Act, the

District Surveyor was enlitle.1 to the fee acconl

ing to the schclule. Mr. Gill took time >,

consider his judgment, and on the 20tji iiist.

decided in favour of the District Siirvoyor and

made an order for the payment of 15s. witn At.

TRADE NOTES.
Bovle's latest patent • Air-Pump " veutihr

tors have been adopted for the nump-room and

nux-hanics' workshop at Meadow^ Lan.- ga-s-

",^ks. for the City of Leods Gas Department.

Glazed bricks and tiles are often alTected hy

dampness in tunnels and other subterran.-an

structures. We are interested in hearing

that the city surveyor of Sheffield has use<l

Pudloed cement for waterproofing an under-

grcuind lavatory with satisfactory icsulU.
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C.^LCUTT.v.—Tlie Imiiaiiig of tin- jiew
Royal Exchange in Olive Street was
hegun in December. A premium was offered
li.V the Heiigal Chamber of t'onimcrce for
the best design, and Mcs.srs. Stevens. <ireg-
!iim, and Company, architects. King'.s Biiild-
ing.s, Bombay, won it in (om|)etiti(>n with
.several other leadijig firms. Mr. .John Begg
l>eing the a.saessor. Later tenders were"
<'alh--d for the cons'trnction of the building,
.uui eventually that submitted by Mr. J. C.
liannerjee was accepted. On "the ground
lloor the exchange hall occupies the whole
'if t!ie centre uf the building, and is a))-

proached from a lofty entrance loggia facing
(live Street, whilst a subsiniaiy entrance
on the south gives access from China Bazai
•Street. In this latter entrance is placed thi.

main public staircase and lift for the uppe--
floors. Flanking the entrance from China
IJazar Street on either side -ire ])laced thu
Indian broker.s' room and the brokers' ex-
change. On the north side of the excliange
hall IS the arbitration room and the post
office, whilst the members' staircase, with
entrances from botli these, has also access
from the main Clive Street loggia and also
the royal exchange hall. A godown ann
.-ervants' latrines are provided at the rear
of the buihling. On the mezzanine floor, ana
leading off the members' staircase, are the
reading room, restaurant, and kitchen
accommodation. A committee room, arbitra-
tion room, and office, with retiring rooms,
•ire also jjlanned on the mezzanine floor. Tlit,
first floor central portion is occupied bv the
public hall, entered from a cru.sh hall at
the he.id of the m.iin staircase. On the
northern side of the building are ))laced the
chamber offices, with accommodation for the
secretary and his as.sistants. On the China
Bazar Street side are grouped connnittee
rooms and rcliring rooms. The second or
lop llonr is given over to office acc.immoda-
t.on. Iho f^encrai motif is Classial. wiIi a
("Corinthian colonnade on the main front. The
building was illustrated in our issue of
August 7, 1914.

Chtirch Building Grants.—At the
monthly meeting of the Incorporated Church
Building Society, held on Thursday. ]..ieu-

tenant-Colonel the Hon. G. K. W. Windsor-
Clive in the chair, grants of money were
made towards building new churches at
Cwmbran (St. Gabriel), Llantarnam, £175

;

and Pre.ston (St. Cuthbert). Lanes, £125. A
grant of £20 was also made towards reseat
ing and repairing the church of St. .Tames,
.Newton, Cambs. Oraiits were paid for
works con)plete<l at Shoreditch (St. Michael)
£25; Salisbury (St. Mark), £75: and Lam-
beth (Holy Trinity), £50. In addition to
this, the sum of £332 was paid towards the
repairs of eighteen churches from trust funds
held by the society.

Wesi.evan Chapei. and School BriLmNo.
—The annual rei)ort of We.slevan Church ex-
tension has just been ])ublishcd from the
headquarters in Manchester. The report
shows that great economy is being used in the
matter of church exteiision. This is espe-
cially so in the case of new chapels. In the
larly years of this century chapels and halls
were being built at the rate of over two per
week. After the effort of the Twentieth
Century Fund h.ad spent itself, this rate was
reduced to abont thirty a year. During last
year only eighteen chap"el schemes were
undertaken. This is the smallest number in
the fiitv years' history of the fund. These
new buildings will provide additional sitting
.iccommodation for 2.233 wor.sbippers. The
ti't.nl outlay amounts to £99.032, as against
£247.069—t'le sum spent in this way the year
before. This, by no n'eans repnsents the
whole of the extensions undertaken during
the year. Fifteen .chools have been .sejia-

rately sanctioned at a cost of £10,165, and
83 cases of enlargement, at a cost of
£34,812, have been carried out. Among
the new structures recentlv erected are tl-e

new ball built by the Manchester and Sal-
ford Mission, at a cost of over .€8,000, a new
hall at Southall costing £22,000, halls at
Glasgow and Hull, and new chapels at Cleve-
leys, Burnley, Barn.sley, and Mansfield.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

.\RCHiTEcrt'RAi. Assori.\Tiox or Ireland.— " Belgium: Her Glory and Her Woe," was
the subject of a lecture, illustrated with lan-

tern sli.les. given last Thursdav evening l)V

Ml. Harry Allbeiiy. A.R.LB.A.. before th"e

membus of the .\rcliilectural Association in

their rooms. 15. .South Frederick Lane.—The
lecturer dealt with tin: notable architectural

exam))les, medi;eval and modern, of the cities

and larger towns which are at present in

the hands of the tiermans. Describing the

devastating march of the invaders from
Tiiege. through Brus.sels, to Antwerp, and

the noble buildings, and the havoc wrought
lo them in Louvain. Ghent. Bruges. Malines.

I'ourtrai, and Dinaiu. until the .idvance of

the enemy was sto)iped by the artillery of

the Belgian, French. ;ind Britisli armies in

and around Ypres, the lecturer recounted (hi

hisKny of most of the famous ecclesiastical

and civil buildings in the counlry, and the

.lestnution they lui.l suH'cnd from the guns

of the C.ermans. .Many of the lantern slides

shown by the lecturer, admirahle for their

clearness and .sharpness of outline, affoided

]).ithetic evidence of the destruction done to

Belgium's most celebrated and historical

nionuinents (jf Classical architecture.—On the

iiKiiioii of Mr. liichard O'Brien Smith,

seconded by Mr. George G. Lynes, a vote

of thanks was passed to the lecturer.

Art in Relation to Everyd.\t Life.—
.\t the annual meeting of the ^Midland Arts

Club, held at the Grand Hotel, Birmingham,

on Tuesday evening in last week. -Mr. J. \\ .

Sudbury, 'the newly-elected President, de-

livered "an inaugural" address, in the course

of which he remarked that the claims of

business often thrust aside the claims of art.

Wliethcr they looked at the innumerable jiro-

ducts of Birmingham's handicrafts or at the

buildings in which the business of the city

was carried on they had too often lo con-

fess that, to the multitude of the citizens,

art was an "extra" which they did not

deem it necessary to consider. Birmingham
had none too many public buiklings which
enhanced its reputation for good taste and
artistic instincts, yet o]i))ortunites for re-

trieving its position in that respect were
frequently lost. The position was not without
gleams of ho]3e, which emanated from the
existence of such institutions as that club
and the municipal schools of art. He sug-
geste<l it would be advantageous to return
to the name by which the club was known
in its chrvsalis sta^e—the Midland Art-^
tiuild. "Whatever view they took of that
suggestion, they would agree' that they were
justified in expecting in the future that the
.association would play a bolder jiart in the
affairs of the city, and become in an increas-
ing measure a power for good in all movements
for the u))lifting. ennobling, and beautifyint'
of the city of which they were all .so proud.
The lion, secretary's report, submitted bv
Mr. Leigh, detailed a large number of gatlier-
ine.s held bv the club during the jiast year.
Their activities, he .saiil, had been maintained
at a normal level. The membership had in-
creased by four, the total now being 165.

LivEiii'ooL Architecicral Society.— The
sixtyseventh annual report of the Liverpixd
Architectural Society has as a frontispiece an
excellent ))ortrait rif the inesidcnt. Mr. E.
Percy Hinde. A.R.LB.A. The luesent mem-
bersliip of the society consists of 64 Fellows
and 48 Associates, a'fotiil of 112. There are
also three lion. Fellows, nine hoii. .\ssnciates.
and eiszht students. A year ;igo there were
70 Fellows. 59 A.ssociates, three hon. Fel-
lows, nine lion. Associates, and nine students.
All ordinary meetings have been suspended
since February 1 last year. The statement
of accounts is of an encouraging character,
there having been a siir)ilus at the clo.se of

the financial year of £307 7s. 3d.

Master Biilders' As.sociation oe New-
I'ORT. Mox.

—

.\l the annual meeting of this

a.ssocialioii votes of thanks were p.issed to the
retiring president. Mr. R. W. Moon, and to

the vice-president. Mr. Charles R. .Shopland.

The following officers were elected :—Presi-

dent, Mr. Frederick Leadbeter ; vice-presi-

dent. Air. K. W. King : hon. treasurer, Mr.
W. M. Blackburn: auditors, Messrs. E. W.
King and E. C. .Tenkhis: secretarv, Mr.

Richard Richards, who now holds that office

for the sixteenth successive year. .

Raphael and Michael Angelo.—At tlu;

Royal Institution, Albemarle Street, W., on
Saturday afternoon, Mr. C. J. Holmes, Keeper
of the Aational Portrait Gallery, delivered
the first of two lectures on iiaphaei iuid

Michael Angelo. The lecturer observed that
J^aphael and Michael Angelo provided an
illustration of the evolution ot the human
mind liy a process of education. The case
of Micliael Angelo sti-ongly supported this

contentum. The process ol change was going
on all his life. He was in tuni sculpt^jr,

painter, poet, and architect. Raphael began
as a provincial stimulated by tlie intellec-

tuality of Florence, then moved by the
greatest genius of the Renaissance in Rome.
This stimulus incited his talent to an extra-
ordinary jntcli of efficiency. He became
almost omnipotent in the art world. He was
architect of St. Peter's, surveyor of ajiti-

quities, and was overwhelmed with commis-
sions, under the stress of which he finally

succumbed.

Royal Duawino Socikty.—The Lord
Mayor presided cm h'riday at tlie aimuai
meeting of the Royal Drawing Society in the
Ouildha.l Art (Jailery. Mr. T. R. Ablett,
art director and hon. secretary, said the in-

come of the society was nearly £4,000 a yeai-,

and in spite of the war the institution was
in a good financial position. The examina-
tion had surpassed all jirevious records, as
twelve additional schools were examined,
making 1,030 schools, presenting a total of

63.820 candidates, who are drawn not only
from the British Isles, but also from the
colonies and other jiartJ <if the Empire. M.
Lambotte, directeur des Beau.x Arts de
Belgique, s)ieaking in French, said that the
method of teaching adopted by the Royal
Drawing Society ought to produce the best
fruits. Sir John Cockburn, in moving the
adoption of the report, said that the work
of the society was successful because it was
conducted on the true lines of Nature. This
society did not aim at turning out artists,

but at bringing up the youth of the country
to have a seeing eye and a sympathetic and
helpful hand. Mr. Lewis .Solomon. F.R.LB.A.,
seconded the motion, which was carried. The
Lady Mayin'ess presented gold stars to tJie

following teachers:—Miss E. Hacker (minia-

tures). Miss -M. John.son (children's draw-
ings). Miss E. H. Hayncs (landscapes), and
Miss G. B. Lodge (bhick and white).

i^mmm—t
STATUES AND MEMORIALS.

.Jksmonu. Xkwc^stle on Tyne.—A memorial
tablet ercctt'd to the memory of Private Albert
Kdward lyowes. R.I.B.A.. .\riny Service Corps,
killed in action in Flanders on April 26, 1916,
was formally unveiled by Major-General H. A.
K. Montgomery in Jesiriond Parisli Church, on.

Saturday afternoon. Tlic tablet was inscribed :—" In memory of .Mbert Edward Lowe.";.

.A.R.I.B..\.. of the Northuinlx'rland Division.nl

Train. A.S.C. Born the 26th August, 1888:

killed in action at Ypres. 26th April, 1915. A
ill-voted Christian, a skilful architect, a good
soldier. Amlnnffii. rilii Ijriri.t. Erected by his

mother." Canoii Inskip stated that Mr I>owe.<'

spare time had been >pcnt as a Territorial,

and. joining the A.S.C.. he bi"c:ime associated

with his old comrades of the 6th Northumbci^-

laiul Fusiliers, going to the front on April 13.

In a iiosition of great danger he was giviiiji

refreshment to wounded comrades when a shell

exploded -ind he was killed.

WoHCf;sTER Cathedral.—Before the openin.u'

of the Commission for Worcester City and

County Assizes on Thursday Mr. Juitic«j

.\vorv, by re<iuest, unveiled a tablet placetl

in the liorth transept of the cathedral in

meinorv of Mrs. Henry Wood, the Wor<estcr

novelist. The tablet bears a portrait of the

novelist in white marble, executed by Mi?9

Dorothy S. Wise, A.R.A., a d«if and dumb
'.adv. who was also the sculptress of the

monument of Bishop Prideaux, placed in the

north transept by the Dean and Chapter.

The tablet bears the inscription: " In memory
of Mrs. Henry Wood, a native of Wm-cester

:

born 1814—died 1887: authoress of niaii\

works of fiction which have made this city

and Cathedral known throughout the English-

speaking world. This memorial was erected

in commemoration of the centenary of her
birth."
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It is stated that within the next lew wei'ks

inoperty owners in .Mamhester will perve

.30,000 or 40,000 notices on tenants ol cxitlage

niiiperty ot their intention to increase the

rents of houses in tlie city. The increased

rents are based n|H)n the fact that the rates

are LiK'reased, tliat the assessments may lie

higher, increased water cliarges, and cost on

capital account (in ca.se of structural altera-

tions). These are allowed a« justiKahle

grounds (or the increase of rent by the In-

crease of Rent and Mortgage Interest (War
Restrictions) Act. 1915, provided that four
weeks' notice is given.

The minutes of evidence taken before a
Departmental Committee on increases in ren-

tal of small dwelling houses in industrial

districts in Scntlaml was issued on Friday
night as a Blue Jiook. In the course of a

.statement before the t'ommiltee, Mr. Alex-
ander Walker, City .Assessor of (ilasgow,
said that in 1851 52 there were in that citv

60.542 houses with a total rental of £510,897,
an average of £8 8s. 9d. In 1914-15 the
total number of houses was 231.351, with a

total rental of £3,316,174, or an average per
liouse of £14 6s. 8d. The burgh boundaries
were extended in 1913. From the com-
pleted Valuation Roll for 1915-16 it appeared
that there were 8.998 empty houses. The
number of small dv.elling-houses in Glasgow
wa.'^ 198,405, made up of 114,904 witili a ren-

tal under £10 and 84.311 houses at rents of

^wid above that amount. Since the commence-
ment of the war the number of vacant houses

had greatly diminished. Rates generally had
increased.

In a paper read before the American Water
works Association, Mr. Philip Burgess calls

jittention to the importance of H.xing a stan-

dard for sand used for filtering purposes. Ex-
jierience indicates that the size of the sand
rer}uire<l tor a rapid sand filter differs materi-

ally from that generally used in the construc-

tion of a slow sand tilter. The point also

arises in connection with sand required for

voncrete mixtures and in the preparation of

asphalt mixtures, such as are required for

certain types of street pavements. .\ii

accurate analysis of .sand, the lecturer argued,
is therefore es.sential. and in consequence of
the absence of such data s))ecifications cover-
ing the use of such nuiterials are frequently
o.xtremelv weak and ambiguous.

PAKLIAMENTAKY NOTES.
_Prb-W-\r lUii.DiNc; CoMK.tiTs.—Mr. \V. T.

Wilson (Lab., Westhou^hton) askvd the Prime
Mini.<.ter on Thursday whether he had Ix-en
asked by the I.,on<loii Master Builders' Acso-
ciation to meet a deputation from that asso-
ciation to discuss tlie question of su.spending or
canccllijig contracts entered into prior to
.August 4, 1914 ; and whether before coming to
any decision en the matter he would meet a
<leputation of the representatives of the work-
men ongaged in the building trade?—Mr.
.•\squiith: No, .sir: I have received no such
reque.it.

CHIPS.
C'on>mendatoiii Giaconio lioni, of Rome, the

well-known archieologist. is reported to l>e

seriously ill.

At, Snipton a now Congregational ohureh.
bcilt at a cost of over £4,000, was formallv
opened last week.

.\ bronze bust of ex-Bailie James Tulloch,
by Mr. Alfred Drury, R.A., ha* been added
to the permanent collection in the corporation
art gallery, .•\bor<liH'n.

Mr. Charles .Sheath has been elected Mas-
ter of the Paviors' Company. The now war-
dens are Mr. George Mowlem Burt and Mr.
Henry Daniel Blake.
Exten.sivo additions and alterations are

about to bo ejirried out at the sanatorium.
Canton, near Cardiff, from plans b\ Mr. W.
Harpur, the city engineer of CardifT.
Major Peter George Frv. I..R.I.B.A., 2iul

Wftssox Field Co., U.K. (T.F.). has been made
a Companion of the Distinguished Service
Order, for distingui.slied service in the field.

Mr. Walter I.. Spiers. .A.R.I.B.A.. curator
of the Soane Mii.seiim aii<l brother of Mr. U.
Phene Spiers, F.S.A., F.1M.B..V., has been
elected Fellow- of the Society of Antiquaries.

Mr. D. L. Bayne, the present roail foreman,
has l>een appointed assistant surveyor to the

Western District Committee of the I'erth-

sliiro County Council.

The partnership subsisting between W, A.

Barnes and .J. Stirzaker, builtlers and con-

tractors, at Upper Parliament Street, Liver-

iwol, under tile style of Barnes and Stir-

zaker, has been dissolved.

Drynima House, St. Skewen, near Neath,
is about to be converted into a home for

feeble-minded persons, for the Glainorgan-

shiru Poor-law Establishment Coniiiiittee.

The architect is Mr. T. Roderick, of .-Vshbrook

llousi", Abordare.

.\ collect ion of drawings by the late W.
Biirgcs, .\.R..\., illustrating his designs for

his nou.so in Mclbury Road, and its decora-

tion, littings, and furniture, is now on view in

the west gallery of the R.I.B.A. premises.

9, Conduit Street, W.
Mr. Owsley, assistant borough surveyor of

Lewisham, who was lent to the Hoad Board
by the borough council in connection with

the consti-uction of new military roads, will

l)e retained by the Board for a further period

for other works at Tilbury.

.\eeording to the report of the head con-

i-table. the number of unoccupied .shops in

Liverpoid during the past ycjir was 890. as

coinj.ared with 772 in the previous year.

Houses unoccupied numbered 1.358, as against

2.270 in 1914. Pregnant iigures the.se !

Following the ai^pointment of Sir George
l?uclianan to act for the Government of India

and the Admiralty in the Persian Gulf and
Mesopotamia, the appoinMiicnt of chief en-

gineering assistant to Sir Ck>orge has been
offered to and accepted by Mr. E. C. Niven,
of the Port Commission staff", Rangooti.

It was reported at a meeting of the Bedale
Rural District Council that their sur-

veyor, Mr Metcalfe, having been unsucccK'^sful

in his application for a commission, had
decided t-) join the forces as a private.

After some discu-?sioTi, it was decided to pay
him the difference between his salary and a

soldier's money.
The inventory prepared by the Belgian

Government of the devastation wrought in the

provinces of Brabant, Liege, Antwerp, and
Namur since the Germans crossed the Luxem-
burg frontier makes j'.ad reading. In these

provinces a total of 18.207 houses, churches,

and otlu'r buildings or inomiinents have been
destroyed. In Louvain 1,120 buildings were
destroyed and 1,000 pillaged out of 7.433 ; in

Dinant 1.263 were destroyed out of 1.375; and
in tho village of Vise 575 out of 762.

The annual diniK'r of the Providi?nt Ir.st:-

tution of Builders' Foremen and Clerks of Works
will be held in the King's Hall, Ikilboin

Restaurant, on Satuid,av week. Februarv 5.

.Mr. William Woodward, F.R.I.B.A.. F.S.I.

.

]iresiding. A fortnight later, on Saturday.
February 19, the thirty-third annual dinner of

the Incorporated Clerks of Works' Associatictii

will be held in the Mine hall, under the chair-

manship ot Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R..\.,

P.R.I.B.A.
The prize of £100 offered by the New

South Coast Land and Re-sort Company for

the be.st name for a new town to be built

between Brighton and Newhaven has been
awarded to Mr. C. L. West, of Cranbrook
Road, Ilford, and Mr. Kemp, of 2, Dover
Street, Maidstone, tho name selected being
" New Anzac-on-Sea." It is proposed to con-
struct a railway to the new resort on tihe high
spc'e<l .system, by which, it is claimed, a rate
of over 100 miles an hour can lv> att^'^'.d.

The death is announced of Mr. Edward
Elliott, R.B..\.. the well-known landscape
paintfr, at the age of 65. Born at Ranworlli.
and trained by Labrooke, he nassed tliroegh

the Royal Academy Schools, Most of his life

was spent on a farm belonging to his family
at Ilethcr.sett, Norfolk, where he fouml subjects

t » his taste in ploughing oxen, haymaking, or-

chards, and fields. His large canvases of

scenes on and near thi' Broails were frequenll\

hung at the Roval -Vcademy and at the Walker
.•\rt Gallery,

'

The new buildings at the famous Sta.r ami
Garter Hotel at Richmon<l will jirovid"

accommodation for 235 men, who will each
have a separate room, and binls for 50 hel])-

less patients, Mr. Giles Gilbert Scott has jire-

pared the plans as a labour of love, and bi^

design shows a long, low e<lifice of grey brick-

work, in the sty.e of an Italian palace, form
ing a semi-eircle on the hill and fronting a

garden in which the existing terrace will be
utilised. The funds for the adaptation of the

hotel are being provided by members of the

Auctioneers and Estate Agents' Institution.

TIm' urUin district council of WelU-nexl-
Sea, Norfolk, havo aijpoinled Mr. J. P.
Williams an surveyor uiid inHj.ector.

Major Cecil J. Bradley, since 1914 borough
surveyor of Bridlington, and previously for

live years Bur\eyor to the urban district coun-
cil of Goole, has been awarded the Distin-

guislicd Service Order.

Mr. E. E. WallingUui Bult, the olliwr in

charge of the Birininghaiii Corivjration
special works department, has obtain<,xl a-

commission as sub-lieutenant in the R.N.V.R.,
and is attached to the .Vir Department at the

Admiralty.

.\t the chun-h of St. Thomas, Bristol, an
edilicn rebuilt, with the exception of the tower.

in the eighteenth century, the Bishop of the

dioeesi) dedicated on Thursday new panelling

in the sanctuary. The cwik reredos at tht>

east en<l has been added to by paintings re-

presenting incidents in the life of Christ, and
moulded and carv«l panelling of oak and
.-Vmerican walnut corresponding in design and
material to the chancel stalls and screens have
been exeeute<l. Sc^dilias and a cadence are

included in tho work on the south side of the

sanctuary. Messrs. Gough were tho architects,

and Messrs. C. A. Hayes and Sons, also of

Bristol, the contractors.

TO ARMS!
4th ll.tTlALlON CKXTU.^L LONDO.V VOLl'N

TEEK KF.GIMENT.
(Irdcrs for the week ()>• .suli-Commandant C. Stanley

Peach (.-tetiny Commandant).
OFFICER FDIt TllK VVEKK.—Platoon Com-

mander J. K. S. Wiiliuinson.
NEXT FOR DUTY.- Platoon Commander N. K.

Brown.
Platoon Conniiaiider \V. J. A. Watklns gained a

Special Certitlcate in Course A, being eighth in

order of merit, with 523 marks out of 600.

GENERAL PARAIiE.—Saturday. '.'Oth inst.. at

Chester Uouse, 2.45 p.m., for drill io Battersea
Park.
.SCHOOL (IF ARMS.—Tuesdays, 6 to 7 p.m.
LECTURE.—Thursday, 27th inst., at Chester

House. 5.45 to 15.45.

DRILLS AND PARADES.—For details of all

Drills and Parailes see Notice Board at Ue.id.
(luarters
ENTRENCHINt; PARADE.—Sunday next, 30th

inst. Entrenehiuu 'Ottieer on Duty. Platoon Com-
mander G. U. Parker. Victoria Station (L.B. and
S.C. Kly.), indicator lK>ard, 8.35 a.m. sharp, for
special train, .s.50 a.m. Cniform, haversacks, and
water-hottles. Mid-day rations to be carried. Re-
turn to town ;ibout G.15 p.m. Railway voucher-*
will be provided.

Itv order,
MACLEOD VEARSLEY, Adjutant.

CORRESPONDENCE.—All correspondence should
be addressed to the Orderly Room.
DRILL HEAUQIARTERS AND ORDERLY

ROOM.—Chester House. Eeeleston Place. 9.W.
.lanuarv in. IPi'l.

•> ^o» <

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
\Vi:dnfshav iTo-dayi.^National Feder.-itioii of

Hiiil<lin<; -Trade Eniployers. Aiuiiial

.Mieiting at the Holborn Restaurant.
W.C. 10.30 a.m.

Friday (.Ian. 28).—Glasgow Arehitertural Crafts-
men's Swiety. " Tile Construction of
a Factory in London." hy C. Ernest
Munro, .-V. R.I.B.A. 7.45 p.m.

SATianiy (Ian. 20).^Northern District of Instilntitui

of Municipal KngintH-rs. Mt-etin'i in

Town Hall, Newciustle-on-T>m-.
" lIoiLsing and Town-Planning," by J.

Mole, of Cllcst<T-le-Street. 2.,'iO p,ni.

LiveriHMil Arv-biti-ctural Societ>.

Visit to Cunnrd Building, Pier Head,
now ill cniir.M? of eptH-tion. B>
eourtesy of Messrs. Williiik and
nuckne-sse. Brunswiok Street en-

trance, Ijverpool. 12 noon.
Mi.Miiv I I in. 31).^Ro.val Institute of British Ardu-

t«-ets. Announcement of CounciPs
Nomination for the Royal Gold
Medal, .s |i.in.

Wniwshvv (Feh. 21.—Royal So<icty of Arts. " Pap<r
Supiilie.i as Air<vt<-d by the War,"
by Charles Phillips. 4 :«• p.m.
Koval Archjcok^sical Institute.

" Wall Painti-«s in Arundel Chunh,"
bv Philip .lohli.-ton. F.S.A. 4 p.m.
"institute of Sanit,:iry EnvMnccr.*.

"The Activatetl Sludge Proce»» of

Sewage Purillration," by Dr. OillKTt

I. i'"owler. "..10 p.m.
Ciriientvrs' Company Lecture.

• .Memorials and Monuments," hy
LlwTenee Weaver, F.S.A. 7.4'' p.m.

Friday (Fel>. 4i.—Town PluinlnK Institute. '" Hie
Town-Pliinninc Proposals of the rrlmii

I mil Reiiort," by Sct-liohm Rowntree.
s p.m.

Sttiiiiuv M'lb. ..).—Are'iile<'turd A.wociation of

I-ehnd. Exliihilion nl Meml)er>'

Work (display clo.ses JIarch 5). 1,1,

South Frederiek I.ino. Dnhlin.

Provident In.stitiition of BuildiTi-'

Foremen ami CerTos ot Works, An-
nual diiuier. Kina's Hall, Holhorn
Restaurant. .I.JIO for G p.m.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as
merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of information are in many
cases failing ue.
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TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all j rices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, Rnglish £14 15 Ota£lS15
Compound GirJers, Ordinary
SectioDS IG 10

Wrougbc-Iron Girder Plates .... 13 10
Steel Girder Plates 13 15
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0,
Steel Strip 10 15 "

Basic Birs 1115
Bar Iron, good StaSs 13 10
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24

Uo., Staffordshire Crown 14
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8
Beit Snedshill 9

Angles, 10s , Tees 209. per ton extra.
Buildtrs' Hoop Iron, tor bonding, £13 5a. to £13 158.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £24 10 ..£25

Best ditto 25 .. 25 10

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-Iron Columns £12 to £12 10
Cast-Iron Stanchions 12
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

,, ,, ,, Galvanised 6 5
Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 1)
Out Floor Brads 15
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 5

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised —
0to8 9 10 11 12

£10 10b. £10 15s. £11 Os. Jtll 5s. £11 15s. per ton
Cast-Iron Socket Pipes—

3 in. diameter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and hored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]
Ton

—

Per ton.
Cold Blast, Ijillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6a.
Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. ,, 107s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)—
Gai-Tubes 58J pe
Water-Tubes 55 .

Steam-Tubes 51 J .

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47* ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 45' ,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 37i ,

12 10

9 5
8
6 15
7

15 5

B.W.G.

OTHER METALS.
Per ton.

Eureka unfading
green 20 „ 10 .. 15 17

„ , 20 ,, 12 .. 18 7 6

, 18 „ 10 .. 13 5

„ , 16 „ S .. 10 5
Permanent Green.. 20 ,, 10 .. 11 12 6

18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6
16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

£ s. d. per 1,000 of

1,200 at r. stn.

6

First Hard Stocks £2
Second Hard Stocks. . 1 16
Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks (or
Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best R d Pressed
Raabon Facing.... 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire...... 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge Pir«*
bricks 4

2Jm. Best Red Ac-,
orington Plastic I 4 10
Facing Bricks . . . . j

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

.£200 per 1,000 alongside.
[river

delivered at
rally, station.

Net, delivered in

full truck loads
in London.

Per 1,000
3i"Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3i" ditto rjecond Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11 3
Ditto Plastio Engineering Bricks 1 17 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3^ in
thickest part 2

3^" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3|" ditto ditto through and through 2
ii" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2\" and ^" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7 6

Ancrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each 6
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course .

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4V' soffit, per foot opening.

4i"
9-

9"

9"
9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

2 U
3 6
4 6

I,ead Water Pipe, Town '£58
,, ,, ,, Country •39

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town *i9
Country *40

Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town '40

„ ,, „ „ Country '41

Lead Pipe, tinned- inside and
outside Town '42 10

„ „ „ „ Country -43 10
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. '41

„ „ Country '42

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4)in.) Town '41

„ „ „ ,, Country 42
[Over 4Ain. £1 per ton extra.

Lead, Common Brands 25 10
Lead, 41b. sheet, English 33
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 125
Copper, British Oake and Ingot 112
Tin, English Ingots 175 10
Do., Bars 176 10
Pig Laad, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12
Sheet Lead, Town *i7 10

,. „ Country "38 10
Genuine White Lead M4 5
Refined Red Lead 48
Sheet Zinc 120
Old Lead, against account 27 5
Tin perowt. 10
Cnt nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 18

• For 5 cwt. lots and upward

Oto -
„
,,

,,

,,

,,

,,

„
,,

,,

„
,,

I

„ 26

„
„

„
,.

,,

6 „
„
„
„
„
„
„
,,

6 „

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS. Snow Hill. BIRMINGHAM.
Phone: Central K^JO. T,-l,>Krftins ;

" ^Irtjili^,, ltinriiii,;]iani."

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of Kngland,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES
in. in.

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10
16 „ 8

First quality 16 „ 10
Blue Bangor 20 „ 10

20 „ 12
First quality 20 „ 10

20 „ 12
16 „ 8

£ s. d. per 1.000 of

11 2 6 ,200 at r. stn.
5 10 ,,

10 12 6 ^

11 5 ,,

11 17 6 jj

11 ,,

10 12 6 .,

5 10 .,

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail- £ s. d.
way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) per foot Cuba 1 7i-
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.4S.W.R.).. „ 18}
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot „ 1 9i

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(G.W.R,), or Nine Elms
(L. 4S.W.R.) „ 2 5i
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
8. d.a. DlTtd.at

per 1,000 rj. sn.
7 per doz. ,,

per 1,000 „
6 ,,

par doE. ,,

b per 1,000 ,,

per doz. ,,

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Cjuoins, Bullnose, and4^in. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6

Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6
One side and two ends, square

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6
Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. eaoh 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 I. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.
Stretcliers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 eaoh 1/2 eaoh
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Siretcbers and
Headers

,, ,, Quoins and Bullnose
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of t rtol

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed-
(or their respective kinds and colours . . . . V ing 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4J in.

la. 2d. each i bv 2j in.

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7
Thames Ballast 6 ,, .,

8. d. 8. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton , delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

8. a. 8. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. iier ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Brossley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 57
Ornamental ditto 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).. 46

Ornamental ditto 48
Hip tiles 3
Valley tiles 3

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48
Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45
Pressed 42
Ornamental ditto 47
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 5
Ditto, brown „ 26 15 0„ 27 5

Cottonseed, refined ,, 29 ,, 30
Olive, Spanish

,
39 10 ., 40

Seal, pale ?,1 0„ 2110
Cocoanut, Cochin 46 „ 46 10

Ditto, Ceylon ,, 42 10 0„ 43
Ditto, Mauritius , 42 10 0,. 43 3

Palm, Lagos ,, 32 5 ,, 33 5
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35 „ 35 10
Oleine 17 5 „ 19 5

Sperm 30 ,, 31
Lubricating, U.a per gal. 7 0,, 8
Petroleum, refined , 63„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 110
Ditto, Archangel „ 19 6 ., 10
Linseed Oil per gal. 4 1,, —
Baltic Oil , 4 5,, —
Turpentine „ 4 7,, —
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) per cwt. 4 10 „ —
Pure Linseed Oil
"Stority" Brand ,, 9 0,,

per 1,000
6
lO^per doz.

4i
per 1,000

per doz.

8

6 per 1,000

per doz.

6

per 1,000
6
6
per doz.

6

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6
Not

Darley Dale, ditto ,,

Red Corsebill. diito „
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,,

Ancaster, ditto ,,

Greenshill. ditto „
Beer,ditto .,

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at
Nine Elmsl ,,

Hard York, ditto „
Do. do. 6 in, sawn both sides,
landings, random sizes per foot sup, 2 8

Do, do. 3 in. ^^tab sawn two
ides, random sizes ,, 1

* All F.O.R. London.

1 11

2 Oi
1 7

1 10)
2

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths — .. 6d. .. 6.Jd.

Thirds 5>.d. .. 6?d. . . 7id.
Fluted Sheet 61... 7d. .. -

Hartley's English Rolled Jin. A <"'

Plate 4d. .. 4Jd.

Figured Rolled
Henoussine
Rolled Sheet ..

White.

4Jd.
4d.

31 OS.

.. 73d.

.. 83d.

iin.
.. 5a.

Tinted,
6d.

. 5id-

Etc. Per gallon.VARNISHES.
Pine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10

Omnilac Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pa e Elastic Oak 12

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, (or seats of

churches 14

Fine Elastio Carriage 12

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black .lapan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
BrunevYick Blitck 8
Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

Triv' twpmv-thiril list of Meiiilx-rs, Lici'ii-

liiites, nnd students of the R,I,B.A, who have
juitied thi' Forei^s shows a total to <^late of 55
FpHiiws, 400 Associates, 205 Licentiates, ;uid

264 sliideiits.

A new Council school has been built near
the lailwav station «t Woolaooinbe from
plans by XIr. Peicv Morris, A.R.I. B.A., of

Exeter, aiohitcit to the Devon Education
Coiiiiniltee. Messrs. W, Sice and Sons, of

Bainsta]>!e. carried out the eontr.act. amounv
ing to about £2,000.
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TO CORRESPO.NUE.^ls.
\Vf do not holii our.<flves rc>i>onsil)lo (or the oi)inioni.

of our corrvsiKiiwk-nts. All conimutiii'ii'tions should

be drawn up as briclly n-^ possiblt-. us thert ore

many claiinunts uiM>n tin: space allotuU to

eorrt.^*TX»ii<itnt8.

It is i>art-k'ulurly r^ijuest-ftl that all drawinps and

all communication.-* reypcctinc illustrat ons or litorary

matt«r, books for review, etc.. should be addrcv^ed

to the Etli'lor of the Blfli.DINii NEWS, Klllnjrhain

House, 1, Aruiwiel Street, Strand. W.C, and n<it to

members of the stall by nann-. IMay is not infri--

quently otherwise eaustd. All drawings ami other
Lommunicatioiis are »OT\t at contributors' risks, and
the Bdftor will not undertake to pay for, or be HaliU-

for, unsought contributions.
•-•D^awtn^:s of selected eonipetition de-j^iRn:^ im-

lK>rtant public and private buildings, details of o\i\

:ind new work, and Ktx>d sketches are always w«l-

-ome, and for .such no charce is made for insert it»n.

Of more commonplace subjects, small rhurcln>.

r hapels. houses, ete.—we have usually far more sent

than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous t^rms, which
m.ty be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
;uchrit*ct-s are asked kimlly to state bow long the
buildJng li;is Ikhmi ertx-t^'tl. It does nt'ither them nor
ua much good to illustnite buildings which have I>e*n

some Um< executed, except under si>ecial circum-
stances.

Telephone: (Jerrard 1291.

Telegrams; " Timeservcr. Kstrand. London."

BACK ISSrKS.
Most of the back issues are to he had singly.

All back issues over one month old will be charged
*id. each, postage Id. Subseribers requiring back
numbers siiould order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding tJie BUILDING
N'KWs, price 2s.. post free 2s. 5d.. can l>e olitained

from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.

Klflngham House. 1. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.

TERMS OF SCItSCRIPTION.
One Pound [k'r annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingiiom ; for the T'nited States.

ei 6s. Od. (oT 6dols. SOi'. gold). To Fr.ance or B*M-
gium, £1 fis. Od. (or 3:if. ;iOc.). To India. ,€1 Qs. Od.

To anv of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand.
to the" Cai>e, tiie West Indies, or Xatal, £1 6s. Od.

*•' Our Dirix't SuItM-ription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. K. T. Kibblewhite and Co.. Priiiti^rs and
Publishers. 19. York Cbambers. 105, Liverpool Street.
Sydney. New South Wales; for .lapan. The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-16. Xionbasbi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo:
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 6?. Od. p*r
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will

l>e sent by us direct to the subscribers* address.
•* The .special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd.

^Sdols. aOc. for 12 months, and lis. lld.=2dob;. 90c.

•«ix months. Our I>irect Subscription .\gent.i for

Canada are Me.ssrs. Sells, Ltd.. 302. Shaughmesisy
Buildings. Mrfiill Street, .Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, €1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Po*t -office Orders to be made payable
to The Stiund Newspaper Company. Limited, amd
crossed Loxidon County and WestmiJister Bank.

ADVKRTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisemenit*. Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s.

for four lines.

The charge for .\uctions. Land Sales, and Mis-
retlaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion .\dvertisement.s) is 6d. per lin^^ of Eight Words
(the ftrat line counting as two), the minimum charge
lieing 4s. fid. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be aficertained on appli-

cation to the Publi.-iher.

SITUATIONS VACANT AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for ev-c^ry Eight
Words after. All Situation Advertisements must be
prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Adverlisemen* s not exceeding Tliirty Word-,

inclusive of name and address, are insert-ed under
the heading " Situations Wanted," free of charflf.

Rates for Tra<le Advertisements on front page an-d

special and other [positions can be oI)tiun«<l on
application to the Publisher.

REPI.IFS TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Office, Effingham Hou>e, 1. Arundel Street. Strand,
W.C. free of charge. If to be forwarded under
rover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (Sec Notice- at head of " SituMi'^te.")
Advertisements for the current week must reach

the office not late^r than 3 pm. on Tuesday. Front-
t>age advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must readi the office by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

Rbceivbd.-L. F. Co.. Ltd.—T. P. Co.—W. H. S.

and .Son.—R. H. S.~.r W. and Son.—C. Q. Co..
LtnL—N. P.—F. L. and Co.—.T. M.

P.—Yes.

X. S. A.—Please send.

Oral.—We cannot correct other people's mistakes.

Owner.— 1. The architect is perfectly right. 2. Yes.
3. Only by tho contract.

Fsquirer.—The firm Is not one we should advise
dealings with at the present time.

KOR

Olivers'

Seasoned
Hardwoods,

II'I'LT TO—
WM. OLIVER & SONS. I id..

120. Bunhill Row, London, E.C

TENDERS.
•,* Correspondents would in nil cases oblige bj

(iving the addresses o tiie parties lendering—at any
rate, of the aooepted tender: it adds to tbe value of tbp

information.

IU;xHii.i..—Kor crwtion of obr*rviilion ipavillon iit

tbf WW illation liospitJil, for the town council :
—

yhjmn<«i (aect-'ptt^) i;"5" ii

ttoVHSt., I.iscoi.NSHiRE.—For tlie supply of roiul

niatt-rials. for the Hourne Rural District Council.

.\ccfpte<l tenders:—
(Irobv liranite Co., 2,100 tons.

Kills and Kvc'rard (Charnwood Rrnnitc). 2.100 tons.

Whitwick (iranite Co., 1,000 tons.

HolwcU Iron Co.. 1.500 tons of .slag.

(Total value of accepted tenders. .t7,4(X), an

advance of i'TOO on last year's contracts.)

C\PK Town.—For the supply of a turlio-alternator

HiKl rotary converter, for the toTin council.

.\ccepted tenders :

—

British Thomson-Houston turho-alt -rn^aor :—

South African General KIcctric

Co ti2.i;ii n

Kotary converter :—
Sykes and Co S.OSO

C1P.4R.—For improvements to manse. Accepted
tenders r—

Mason work:—Finlay, R. (i.

Joiner work :—Duric, G.

riumber and frasfltter work:—Bett. .1.

lU'Kl.IS.-For remodellins No. 6, Upper Orinonde
Quay :

—
Flyun, ,Iame8, Thomas Street, Dublin (accepted).

Krith.—For the supply of a motor flreengine, for

tbe Hre brigade committee of the urban district

council :
—

Dennis Brothers, Ltd £875
(Uecommended for acceptance.)

Fn.HAM. S.W.—For works of p?.inting at Star

Lane School. Fulbr.ni (now being remodelled under

a contract t.iken by W. K. Blake, Ltd.), for the

Lnnilon Countv Council :

—

Hovis, Ltd., Vppec Berkeley
Street .£1.12.". "

McCormick and Sons, Ltd..

Islinuton 1.0S2 n (i

Maxwell Bros., Ltd.. Brixton
Road MR IJ n

Bow ver. J. and C, Ltd., Upper
Norwood 91C U 11

Garrett J., and Son, Balham
Hill N29

Smith, W.. and .Son, Harley-
ford Road 79(1 n o

Blake, \V. K.. Ltd.. .Sttvcnagc
Road, FiiMiam (ISO

Inns, \. H., Camomile Street,
Bishopsgate 609 !)

TriL'Bs .ind Co.. 92, The Chase,
Clapham (accepted) .. .. fiS2

(Architect's estimate, £755.)

0RE.4T Yarmoi'th.—For re-slating the roof of the
central fish market, for the Yarmouth i*ort and
Haven Cimimi.ssioners :

—

Carter and Wright (accepted).. £150

Greenock.—For the erection of cottages for work-
men, for the cori>oration :

—
West of Scotland Building Co. (accepted).

GRIMSBT.—For the construction and provision of

furniture, at the engineer and surveyor's ofllce,

Deansgat*, Grimsby, for the Deansgate Rural Dis-

trict Council :—
Smith, B. W £57 11 10

Holmes. M.. and Co., Ltd 47 5 li

Imperial Cabinet Co 45 11

Smith, D. (accepted) 41 10 li

.\ll of Grimsby.

HtilPAX.—For sup|)ly and fixing of a boiler at
Salterhebble Council School, for the education
committet'. Mr. J. Lord, M.LC.E., borough engi-
neer :

—
I'ollard, A., Old Cock Yard, Hulifajt (accepted).

London.—Accepted tenders for various works, for

the Ixjndon Education Committee.—
Hammersmith—Thornfleld Road: electric light-

ing:—
Whitaker. J., and Sons .. .. £420 11

Finsbury. C—Winchester Street: painting:

—

Allen. Fairhcad and Son .. 241 10
Finsbuiy, C—Winchester Street: electric light-

ing:—
Napier Kimber. Ltd 109 U

Hammersmith—Ellerslie Road: improvement of
beating:

Palowkar and Sons . . .

.

06
Clapham—Home for little bo.vs: emergency .stair-

case :

—

Triggs and Co 62

London.—For the execution of work under the
jobbing schedule in districts 8. 9, and 14, for the
London County Council :—
Bowyer, J. and C Ltd. (accepted as per sche<lule).
(In lien of tender from Willmott, J., and Sons, with-

drawn.)

XlNK.MON.—For the .upply and erection of
feebler |>:%m-l, for the eleetric.ty conunittee ; -

Brit(-h Tbomiion-lluunst^in' Co.,
Ltil., Ruuh) £71

(Jleciiniinended for itcceptance.)

Sm-.ifiti.u.—For the erection of temixirary dwell
ings for iiiiiliition workers, on *lt<-a near Petr'-
,Str<-et at Tinsley, and n^nr TyUr Street at Bnglit-
side, to onsist partly of houses and partly of
hostels and colony bhx-ks, and estimated to proviile
for 4,631 workers, for the city coulie-ll. Ace<-pt*-d
tenders :

—
Cowieson, F. D., & Co., Glasgow £50,520
Walker, F. T., Sheffleld 49.B47
Coslain, R., and .Sons, Liverpool 42,5><5

Jlawson and .lones. Shelllelil .. 41,045 U

Stretporp.—For .supplies, for the urban district
council. Accepted tenders:

—

4011 yards of paiier-insiilate4l, lead-covered cable :

—

(ilover, W. T., anil Co £f50
10 H.P. motor:—

Veritys, Ltd. 53

Windsor.—For the Mijiply of p.n electrical pumji,
for tbe town council :

—

riilsunieter I'ump Co., Ltd. (ac-
cepted), about £200

Worthing.-For the supply of 1,600 tons of Welsh
granite, for the town council:—

,lolinBton Brothers (accepted), Ifls. lid. |kt ton.

> mm^ *

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

BUILDINGS.
Jan. 2 6.—Extensions to Refuse Destructor.

Cavendish Street, Barrow-inFurncss.-For the
Corporation.—The Borough Engineer, Barrow-
in-Furness.

Jan. 29.—.Six Lock-up Shops and Stores, Mare
Street, Hackney, X.E.—G. P. Pratt, A.R.I.B.A .

174. High Street, Act<in, W.
Jan. 31. -Alterations and Repairs to Farm Build-

ings. Whitloeksworthy, South Milton, near
Kingsbridgc.—Bourne and Sons, Land Agents,
Totnes, Devon.

Jan. 31.—Alterations. Sanitary Fittings and Other
Works, Southwark .Militarv Hospital, Dulw cli
Grove, Dulwicb, S.E.—For the .Southwark Union
Guardians. -A. S-.'.xon Sncll, F.R.I. 11. A., 9, Ben-
tinck Street, .Manchester S<juaro. W.

Feb. 1.— Brick Chimney Shaft, at Fane Vallev
Creamery, Altnarnackin.—Mr. J. M'Neii
.Manager, The Creamery, Altnamackin, Castle-
blaney.

Feb. 2—Alterations and Additions at Sanatorium
Canton. Cardiff.—For the Cardiff Citv Council.—
The City Engineer, Cjty Hall, Cardiff

Feb. 12.—School Building (alwut £3,600), Vall-
moll, Sii'iin.-Tlie Municipal Authorities, Vall-
moll, Sjiain.

ELECTRICAL,
Jan. 2 6.—Telephone Imstruments and Galvanised

Iron Wire, Brisbane, tjueenslajid.—For the
Dc|>uty Postraaster-General.—The Commercial
Intelligence Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Ba^ioc-
liall Street, E.C.

"•*"• 2 6—Electric Power Plant, Naval Arsenal.
Cadiz.—Negociado Quinto de la Segunda Seccion
del Estado Mayor Central de la Armada, Minis,
terio de Marina.

Jan. 31—Three Frefght Car Transferers, Sydney,

S:"^^'-^*'"'
""^ Harbour Trust Commissioners.— Ihe Commercial Intelligence Branch, Board of

Ir.ide. 73. Basingball Street, E.C.
Feb. 1— IndiaruWier-covereil Wire (58 mile.s), Mel-

bourne.—For the Deputy Postmaster General.—
The High Commissioner for the Australian (Jom-
nionwealtb, 72, Victoria Strt>et, Westminster,

^"'^
'•T7.*"1^'L'^"''* ""<• Copper Cables for Street

Car Work, Toronto.—For tbe Board of Control,
;,'!' ..

,,' '^T^'"^
Works Department, Room 12.

City Hall, Toronto, Canada.
''*''• ,?•—

'•""-l^
Distribution Boxes. Victoria, Aus-

traha.—John Coates and Co., Ltd., Consulting
hngineers, 115, Victoria Street, S W

*?,• .'•—Lighting Installation, Brvnmill Infants'
School, Swansea.—For the Education Com-
mittce.-A. W. Holden, Clerk, Education De
partment, 9, Grove Place, Swansea.

Feb. 11.—Pipe Line and Accessories, Lake Cole-
ridge Electric Power Scheme, Wellington, New
Zealand.—For the Public Works Omcc—The
High Commissioner for New Zealand 13 Vic-
toria Street, Westminster, S.W.

Feb. 16— Electric Staff Instruments (large and
miniature type), Mclliourne.—For the Victorian
Railway Commissioners.—The Commercial Intclli-
gene,. Branch, Board of Trade, 78, Basingball
str^-et, E.C.

Feb. 18.— Material, Coburg, Australia.—For the
Melbourne, Brunswick, and Coburg Tramways
Trust.—The Mclt>ournc, Brunswick and Coburg
Tramways Trust, Coburg, Victoria.

Feb. 23.—Commutator Slotting Machines. Mel-
bourne.—For the Victorian Railway Commls.
sioners.—The Commercial Intelligence Branch.
Board of Trade, 73, Basingball Street, E.C.

Feb. 2 3.— Receiver and Whent.stone Injstrument*.
Brisbane.—For the PostmasterCJeneral's Depart-
ment—The Commonwealth omces, 72, Victoria
Street. London. S.W.

Fob. 28.—Power Plant, Post Ofllce, Townsville.
(Jueenslaiid —For the Brisbane Deputy Post-
master-General —The High Cdmrnrissioncr for
the Australian Commonwealth, 72, Victoria
Street, Westminster, S.W.

March 8.—Generator (S.OOO-kw.) and Water Tur-
bine (4.300 h.p.). Lyttelton. New Zealand.—For
the Public Work.i Olllcc, W ellington —The High
CJominissioner for New Zealand, 13, VIctona
Street. Westminster, S.W.
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i nMnnM r n
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THK .\t\V BLOCKADE.
UiiaOlo or unwilling effwtuallj to seal

eni'my ports and those of neutrals sup-
posed to be favouring the enemy, tlie

Government seems t« liave arrived at the
conclusion that the right thing to do is to

blockade our own against the ingress of
necessary importh. In our Parliamentary
Notes on another page will be found a
report of 5Ir. Walter Kunciman's replit>s

in the House of Commons last Thursday
embodying the determiintion tx which the
Uovernmeiil has come to restrict imports
of bulky materials, such as paper pulp,
paper of all kinds, including wall-papers,

building materials, fruit, and raw
tobacco. The object aimed at is alleged to

be the setting free of ships for the car-

riage of focnlstuffs, fuel, and other neces-

sary supplies. We hear from a reliable

source that some iifty or sixty ships will

lie thus liberated. We believe there are

many more German ships interned in our
ports, and we fail to understand why they
have not bifii appropriated to our needs
and manneil with British sailors to supply
our deficiencies. We are told that the

import of other articles will be restricted

if necessity compels.

The policy seems to us a futile and un-
necessary one. Xot long since Mr. Runci-
man demonstrated beyond contradiction,

as we thought, that it was practically im-
possible for the Board of Trade to decide
what ships should take ))arlicular routes,

what freights they shouhl carry, and what
rates they should be allowed to charge.
How he has been led to change his view's

we do not know. What we are sure of is

that he will never persuade the victims
of individual industries that they are not
going to be penalised for the benefit of

more favoured or more lucky ones. We
of the building trades have felt this for

nearly seven years past, and now Mr.
Hunciman is going to add the scorpions
to the whips wherewith Mr. Lloyd (jeorge

chastised us. Once more builders are
going to be taxed over and beyond their
fellow citizens bv the exclusion of build-
ing materials, indudirg wall-papers. This
time a scarcely less numenms interest

—

that of the newspaper Press generally—
is to be included, and all its appeals seem
likely to be in vain.

Early last week Jlr. Hunciman invited
the representatives of the daily Press to

meet him with the view to arrive at some
unilerstanding with regard to the compul-
sory limitation of size to which it is pro-
po.sed to restrict all journals. We hear
that the limit >.us<;este<l was " 50 per cent,

less than as in 1913." Xo such invitation
seems to have been extended to the weeklv
Press, including the professional and
trade papers, and the result was a meet-

ing last week, at which it was determined
to approach Mr. Runciman on their

behalf, and the following letter was sent

to liiin :
—

LIMIT.\TI().\ OK TAI-KR SUPPLIES.
Sir,—We have the lionour to point out that

the committee apiKjintod yesterday afternoon,
at your siigf^estioii, to confer with you on tlie

limitation of paper .supplies does not include
any member of the technical or trade Press.
The only ineniber, as far a.s we can ascertain,

not represi'ritiiii^ the daily Press is Mr. Diblee,
of the Fit hi and the Qitun. Under these cir-

cunistance.s. we venture to call your attention

to the following facts:

—

1. While the daily newspapers can curtail

their circulation by stopping "returns'" antl

reducing the size and mwiiber of editions if

necessary, siuli a course is not open to trade

and technical journals. as some have no
*' returns." and with most of the ofher.s the
percentage of " returns " is very small in

number comparatively.
2. .-V very large proportion of the circulation

of technical and trade journals is by annual
subscription in advance and v.-onsequently

cannot be re<hicod.

3. Our advertisements, wliicli are only

addressed to traders, arc contracted for for a

long period ahi'ad at series rates to appear on
specified ilates. and, therefore, cannot be

omitted.
4. Under Post Office regulations, k;o are

compelled to give a certain proportion of

literary matter to advertisements, so as to be

entitled to the newspaper postage rate. This

rate, we may remark, has only lately been

very heavily
' increased, and the burden has

fallen almost entirely on technical and trade

journals, tlie daily papers being hardly at all

afrecte<l thereby.

6. It is of the utmost importance for the

welfare of the country in these difricult times

that the trade and t.x hnical Press should be

as little hanipertHl as possible, as these publica-

tions not only help the Imnii" trader, but induce

ex|x)rt trade" as well by their foreign circnhi-

linns, which are often of a very substantial

character.

It will be seen from the foregoing that we
cannot reduce the size of our papers without

l)reaking contracts with our advert is.-'is and
rendering ( ursclve.s liable to heavy damages,

and that, generally, the conditions under which

these properties are conducted are entirely

(lifTerent to those of the general daily Press.

.\s our position is such a difficult and spevi.d

one. we would respectfully request that a small

<li>putation be received by you to enable us :o

explain matters further.

We are.

Your obedient servants,

Signe<l by proprietors of

I RONSIOXCER. ExtiixKEniNi;.

Chkmist and Dkig- Tbo.n- and Co.m.

i;I<T. TkADKS' HKVfKW.
Drapers' Rkcorh. Grocer.
Men's Wear. Cabinet Maker.
Klectricai, Review. HARnwAP.E Tkahe
Lancet. Journal.
Uril.DKR. .TolRNAL OF Oas
Hiii.iUNO News. Lichtixc.
KxoLisH Mechanic. Gas World.
l".Ni:lNEER.

.\t the moment of writing we do noi

know what reply has been vouclisafeil 'o

that letter ; as far as we ourselves are

Concerned, our readers know that we have
kei)t this journal intact since the war

began, solely limiting our size by the
diminution of the pages occupied by ad-
vertisers and the consequent serious dimi-
nution of our receipts, notwithstanding
five successive heavy rises in the price 'f

pajier and a serious increase in the cost c

'

])iinting. That, of course, has meant
serious loss, but we have endured that in

the confident expectation of better days.

Now it apiiears that we are likely to be
compulsorily limited as regards the size

of our paper, or its bulk. Concurrently
we are sure that the price of paper will be
again heavily advanced, and that while

the war lasts advertisers will not increase.

Some advertisers have told us lately that

we ought to reduce our rates, as other

papeis have done. We wish that had been

possible. It probably is in the ca.s? of

journals of small circulation, where the

paper bill is a comparatively small item

of outlay ; it is not vvdiere the reverse is

the case, and the s]iace-rate value of au

advertisement incieases more and more
against the newspaper proprietor as <he

price of ]>aper goes u|). AVe indeed hope

as hitherto, riot to increase our advertise-

ment rates—at any rate, to present adver-

tisers, but we cannot be sure about that

Of our readers we ask in advance their

indulgence, if—altogether against our

will—we are compelled to reduce our size

or the number of our illustrations, or the

quality of our jiaper. We see no need for

it, and we know, as we have said, that any

such " saving '' will only mean additional

cost and loss to us. We can only regret

that once again we are not the only vic-

tims ; but that, together with ourselves,

the great industry we represent has been

selected to bear ailditional burdens, which

a business-like Government wiuild have

apportioned move jnsil>.

»—••»—<

.\11)S TO .\RCH1TECTS' WORK.'^

By Anketell Henoersos (P.P.), M.C.E.,

Lecturer in Archiiecturo, University

of Melbourne.

Architects' work, like tlie work of many
others, consists of two factors—in-iginal work

and routine: the original being a source of

pleasure, and the routine liable to be neghcied

because of its constant repetition and. there-

fore, want of interest. My object to-night

is to show how to simplify the routine and

make it a s<nirce of interest; also to shorten

the time taken by it. Many of the inven-

tions exhibited to-night have not been pub-

lished before, but they date back thirty to

thirtv-fivo veais. The priiuipal reason for

non-publication was difticulties of manufac-

ture. One of the scales involved the u.se

of 3 series of hy|)erbnlas printed on trans-

parent material, and so far no hyperbolagraph

has reached .\uslralia, but I hopj to have

one soon. The drawing scale required a

• From the ".lournnl of Procecdines of the Royal

Victoria Inblitute of Architects,' Novemter, 1915.
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horizontal dividing engine and a special radiai

cutter, and both liave been designed lately.

What I propose to show and explain to-niglil

i.-i. first, scales :

—

SCALES.

A.—The drawing scale I registered in Eng-
land in 1881, which one of the leading
building joui'nals in England considered
at that time to be about twenty-five

years before the time. That scale can
be manufactured here now at a fairly

low cost and is quite up-to-date.

B.—A transparent scale which can be laid

upon a plan and will give the area of

every rectangular room, etc., by simple
inspection. I will call this the " area

"

scale.

I'.—A similarly transparent .scale which,
when laid u])on a plan, will give the
girth of every such room, etc.. by simple
inspection. This I will call the "girth "

scale.

1).—A scale by which lengths ticked from
plans on to slijis of paper, or measured
with a fine string, can be converted to

square area by simple inspection by
Laying it on the projier line of height.

This I will call the " (juantity " scale.

E.—A simply-made scale for measuring
lengths, widths, and heights from any
)ihotograph of a building taken approxi-
mately at right-angles to the face, pro-

vided some dimension of the building is

known. This I will call the " photo-
graph " scale.

Drawing Scale /I. --.Scales are nsiially made
of boxwood, ivory, cardboard, or metal, and
divided so that there is a zero at each end,
tlie numbers increasing from each end. In
setting out a dimension with the ordinary
.scale, the zero is placed opposite the starting
point and. a pencil or pricker is used to mark
the required distance on the paper. In set-

ting the zero to the starting point, the eye
must be perpendicularly above the zero, and
then head and eye must be moved to mark
off the required dimension correctly. Two
operations are thus necessary, in either of
which error may occur. My improvement
ccmsists of a .steel point fixed to the scale,

;uid, by merely moving the scale until the
required distance is opposite the starting
]ioint, and raising the back of the -scale, the
steel point marks the required distance on
the paper and no second movement of the
eye or head is needed. The accuracy obtainc<l
by this method is very great, and, one opera-
tion only being necessary, time is saved. The
arrangement of the scale is also different
from the ordinary. Instead of zero points
at each end, they arc, in my scale, placed
at 10 ft. from each end, greater rapidity
thus being gained for working on each side
of centre lines. , This arrangement was
adopted after considerable time in experi-
menting with different foi'ms and aiTange-
mcnts, and for geneial work the pre-

sent arrangement has been foimd ))er-

fect for thirty-five years. The new
scale ha-s 50 ft. between the zero jjoints, in-

stead of forty, as shown in the illu.strations.

The .tetting ut of joists, rafters, studding.
and timber to the proper centres is performed
by a scale on the back. This is not new,
but a novel use is made of this scale, which
I will explain hereafter. Each of the larger
dimensions on the scale is 16 in., and the
smaller 8 in. In making out drawings, it

is often necessary to lay down series of odd
and fractional dimensions, such as width of

stair treads, 11 in., lOJ in., 9i In., etc.:

courses of bricks, 4 courses to 13i in., 13i
in., or 13 in. : patterns of tiles, ninning 6i
in., 9i in., lOi in., etc. : centres of palisad-

ing. 5 in. All this is done by a simple ar-

rangement, which I call a " reducinu' arc,"
on each side of the scale, and by this arc
dimensions from 12 in. to 8 in., running in

sixteenths, may be set off on the front of

the scale, and from 8 in. to 5 in., i-unnincr

in sixt.een*hs, on the back of the scale. Bv
using the 8 in. division on the back, as well

as the 12 in. on the front, ;in unworkable
angle is avoided. Dimensions from 12 in. tn

8 in. are drawn by setting the sca'e so that

the zero ))oint and the required dimen.sions

on the reducing arc are on the line to be

-livided ; and dimensions from 8 in. to 5 in.

.re drawn by setting the zero and the re-

.jun'ed dimension on the reducing arc on a

,iiie at right angles and then marking oil

ivith a pencil from the .scale, or, still more
.apidly, by drawing a line along the .scale

in tile paper and using the proper toothed

jnd fur marking the divisions, 'llic rapidity

.nd ease with which difficidt series of aimcn-
o.ons can be set out is \ery great. The scale

nso saves a number of minor calculations,

iiie number of 6§ in. risers or other risers

lecessary to go from one floor of a building

M another can be a.scertained by inspection,

.ind the niunber of 10| in. or other size treads

.hat can be fitted into the stairs hall equal.y

piickly. The coursing of stonework to bond
.vith brickwork, as in warehouses, etc., is

jqually rapidly done; also ornamental brick-

.\'ork. The toothed ends being divided to 12

.11. and 8 in., are useful for setting out

.vealherboards and lining boards to 6 in.

uul 4 in. widths respectively. On the upper
side of the scale is a diagram by which the

.vidths of gutters falling 1^ in. in 10 ft., and
,m slopes of 20°, 30°, 40°, 50°, may be ob-
tained instantly, opposite to the lengths of

the gutters. Where Ij in. drips are used,
ihe length of the gutter must be taken as

10 ft. additional for each drip. This gutter-

board, as it is called now, I introduced over
forty years ago. Standard dimensions, such
as widtlis and heights of stock doors, fire-

places, jambs, flues, and divisions occupy a

spiU'e on the back top edge; also the common
dimensions 3 ft. 3 in., 3 ft. 6 in., fireplace

3 ft. wide, with 13^ in., 18 in., and 22^ in.

jambs, and 18 in. of hearth, is drawn on
the same set of lines. The 3 ft. space shows
the usual arrangements of door panels as seen

in elevation, and on the right-hand side the

u.sual heights of the rails are shown ; the left-

hand end gives a, .series of 9 in. flues and
4^ in. divisions, usefid in setting out double,
triple, midtiple chimneys by simple in.spec-

tion. instead of the iLsual adding together of

small dimensions. All the dimensions on
this part of the scale being .set out equidis-

tant from the centre, fireplaces, etc., can be

drawn central in the rooms without drawing
centre lines, as shown on Fig, 4. I may note

in passing that this is the only part of the

cale which requires a pencil for marking
off, and that the lines are so arranged that

marking off is done from the scale towards
the draftsman, when in a horizontal, and
rcmi the scale towards the right when in a

vertical ])ositioii, both of thcni being the

most rapid methods of setting off. The scale

>f 8 in. dimensions being l-12th of an inch,

forms a scale of inches to an inch scale for

drawing small details to explain the other

Irawings: and it is also extremely useful for

>reparing ]U'elimiiiary sketches, as the usual

1 in, scale is too large, and l-16th in. too

small. Figs. 1 and 2 show the upper and
under side of the scales. Fig. 3 shows its

application to setting out heights of a stair-

c:usc. Fig. 4 shows aiiplication to plan of

staircase, plan of chimney, and laying out

nf tiles. Fig. 5 shows application to course

>f bricks and multiple chimneys. Fig. 6 shows

its uso as a scale for details. Only one pre-

caution is necessary—namely, to take the

naper out of the drawer and expose it to

t.be air for some hours before using it, other-

wise the shrinkage will prove troublesome.

Setting out with this scale is so accurate

that adding may be accomplished by it.

Our old fellow-member, Mr. William Salway.

vho was a ranid and tine draft.sman. saw me
X few davs before his dea.tli. and informed

'le that mv claim that the scale saved tweiitv

-linntes in each hour's drawing was under

'he mark.

Scale 7i: " Arta " Seale.—This is a trans-

lareiit scale, printed on tracing cloth. It

^onsjsts of a scries of hyperbolas enclosed bv
-ectangnlar asymptotes, the property of whic''

is that the "product of the ordinate and

•abscissa is constant. These hynerbolas are

ipscribed so that these jn-oducts represent

Taded areas, and, commencins at 5 square

'"et, they progress to over 2 000. By lavii'rr

"ip scale so that the zero lines correspond

vith two walls, the diagonally-opposite

corner will be found on one of the hyper-

bolas, or intermediate between two, and so

give the tirea by inspection. An architect J
sitting at his tabic can just measure the area I
of apartments and dictate them to a clerk

(see Fig. 7).

.S't-a/c <', '(,'lit/i" Sralf, consists of

straight lines drawn at angles of 45° to

zero lines drawn at right angles, and is based

on the principle that the sum of the ordinate

and abscissa to such lines is constant. These

straight lines are drawn so that the sums re-

]U'esent gradeil lengths from 10 ft. By lay-

ing this scale so that the zero lines coincide

with two walls of a room, the opposite corner

will coincide with one of the lines, or be in-

termediate between two lines, and this will

give the girth of the room by inspection. It

there is a projecting fireplace, or pier, you
simply have to add twice the jirojection to

the total. The results can be similarly dic-

tiited, and will give lengths of cornices and
skirtings, and also, multiplied by the height,

will give the plastering of the rooms (see

Fig 81

Scah' J), " Quantity " Scale, is printed

upon stout cardboard, and is to a scale of

^ in. horizontally and a larger scale

vertically. The curves are modified hyper-

bolas, aiul the method of use is as follows :

—

By ticking off, say, all the 9-in. walls of

similar height from a plan u\x>n a slip ot

]iaper, or by measuring these walls with a

fine string, you arrive at the total length.

By laying the slip oi string of that total

length on the line corresponding with the

height, you obtain the area of those walls by
inspection. Similarly, you can take off the

4^-iu. walls and the 13^-in. Wiills. The
deduction for windows and door openings can

be similarly ticked off and laid on the line of

average height of the openings. I generally

enter such brickwork dimensions in two
columns—namely, half-brick and one-brick.

By halving the half-brick dimensions, and
adding to the one-brick dimensions, and
dividing by 408. the number of rods is

obtained. It is possible to take off brick-

work of a £2,000 house with this scale in ten

minutes to a quarter of an hour (see Fig. 9).

Scale E, " Pltnfitijra jth " Scale, is as

siin))le to make as the girth scale, and is also

useful for measuring from illustrations in a

book. Lay a scale, say ^ in. to a foot, at

one end of a half-sheet of stout foolscap (pre-

ferably ruled). To a point in the middle of ^
the other ciul draw-ing radiating lines, making
every tenth line heavy. At each ruled line

across the paper this will be a separate scale.

with intermediate scales between the lines.

Fold the .scale at the line on which the width
of the photograph corresponds with the

measured dimensions. If the photograph be
very slightly in pers]»ective, make the fold

oblique irstead of square. No office should
be without one of these simple radial scales,

which can be converted to any scale by
simply folding. A plan drawn to chains and.

links can be read in feet and inches by fold-

ing at the right place (see Fig. 10). For
photogia]ihic measurenrents most hand
cameras have lenses of too long focus for

using in confined situations. A good anastig-

mat of focus equal to the length of the plate

or film, or a traction more, and working u]'

to F6 aperture, and a shutter working to

1-lOth secoml, will en,able work to be
•ncasured, in most places, up till sunset. A
film jiack is flat enough for accurate work,
and lighter than plates, and, further, you
can develop one or more films as you use them
without waiting until the pack is finished.

Such a camera, with a large finder, was made
for me by Butcher, of London, eighteen
Mionths ago, and is my constant companion
when measuring. Of couivse. enlarging the
ohotos to ju'oper scale of ^ in. or { in. is

pven better than ai measuring scale if yon
have the apparatus. If the rising front of

the camera is not used, and the vertical

lines of the photograph are converging, fold

separate scales for the bottofn of the building
and for the top: and. if the discrep.ancy is

great, one for intermediate divisions, and
use these for measuring heisrhts also. If

you have no rising front to your camera. In-

careful to take one good height dimension.

PORTABLE LEVEL, ETC.

When in.-pei'ting defective buildings in the

cnuiitry. proper levels often form the crux
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uf tliL' pr'olili'iii, and llie lij;li(i'.sl uiiliriai:y

li'M'l ami .xtaff and U';;.s H-i'ii;li |)ciiiiul.<. Iicsiiles

being uiiwfililj- for liuvolliiig. I tried Abncy
IcveU, but tliey were not accurate enougli

for drainage. I, therefore, designed the

level and .staff .shown, and mount tlie former
on a very light photographic stand. The
t^ptal weight of the kit, including the bo.\.

is 4 lbs. i oz. The tcle.sco])e is 6 in. long.

with the uaual cross wires and eye pieie. and.

being .so short and of small diameter, it Inus

good depth of fo<us, and no focus-sing is

required unless the (staff is very near. At
the side of the telescope is a good spirit

level with usual screws for adjustment. The
telescope and level are mounted on gimbals,

and kept level by a brick «r other weight
su.<ipcnded by a cord attached to the vertical

a.xis on which the telescope revolves. The
level was put on to detect jamming of the

gimbals, which might, and did, take place
occasionally in difTicnlt, hilly places. At one
recent inspection, the wind was blowing a
heavy gale, and I used about 20 lbs. weight
of old iron to keep the level steady and
vertical; while, on another occasion, I could
only get a brick, which I suspended in a

bucket of water to keep it steady. The staff

is of hickory or ash, 1^ in. by 3-16th in.,

with folding joints and spring clips. The
top of each foot is indicated by red figures

2 in. in height, and alternate inclies by black
figures 1 in. in height. I have finnid 8 ft. a
iimvenient height. The back is numbered
the reverse way, and I often take levels up-
wards from the fliwrs, and downwards from
the ceilings or architectural features in

similar manner. In addition to its use tor
levelling, this statT is the mo.st convenient
rod for measuring that I know of, as it

folds to 1^ in. by 1| in. by 17 in. long, and
weighs only 15 oz. Level and staff are shown
Ml Fig. 11. Only two adjustments are neces-
sary for the level, one to set the spirit level

at right-angles to the a.xis so that it will

centre, and the other to adjust the line of
collimation parallel to the level, and also
at right-angles to the a.xis. I often check
the' latter adjustment on the floor of a very
long passage that I know to be level. As to
level b'^ok. I advise only four <<>lumns :

—

(1) Collimation or instrument level
; (2) fore-

sight : (3) reduced level ; (4) back sight.

N'o. 4 added to No. 3 gives No. 1 ; and No.
2 deducteil from No. 1 gives No. 3. If
there has been only one set-up of the instru-
ment, the collimation level can be lightly
drawn on the elevations and sections, and
the readings measured down from that line
to give the correct levels without troubling
with a datum or reduced levels.

BOOK-KEEPING, ETC.

This. I am afraid, is a rather neglected
part of the routine in some offices. As an
architect is practically a trustee in a con-
tract, every care is required in relation to
certificates and his clients' accounts. Certi-
ficates and their butts are generally bound
into books containing fifty or more, and the
loss of time and annoyance in looking up back
numbers is often great. This is saved and
chance of error reduced by jirinting tliem
on separate sheets (two sheets and butts to
the sheet of foolscap) and binding them in
with the contract and conditions and sneci-
fications. In addition to this a certificate
book .should he kept for reference and for
entering amounts and general particulars of
accounts that are certified as correct without
giving formal certificates. For this purjwse
a Oiree-colunin book will do, and I show a
sample. My advice is to keeep a separate page
for each ordinary client, and do not try
to save paper ; also allot several successive
pages for regular clients, and so keep their
records together.

LEDOER.
For very many years my fiiin has found

it useful to copy into our" ledger the main
items of contracts, .so as to indicate tlio,>-e upon
which each commission is charged. This
means a four-column b<K)k, of which I show-
sample. The fir.«t column gives contract
amounts only, and the second items of
charges and commissions as they occur.
Column three gives the account rendere<I, and
lolumn four the receipts. The totals of
columns two and three .should airree, and

CERTIFICATI'; BOOK.
Client : William Blue. Address : Orange .Vveoui

Date.

.lanuary
March
May 20
June 30
July 20
August 1

June 20
July U

10

Uoutraciur.

John (ireen

Williani Purple
John White

Work.

Residence

Extras
l-'inal

lilinds

iileotriu Light

No.

I

2

1 .t I

a c

a,c

Cost. Certificate.

1200-

V.i 10

15 (J

21

200 •

:)tO'- -

.100 -

213.10 .

1.5/« -

21 --

Total to

2o0/

1»1.)/10

lo/ii;-

21/.

Client: William Blue.
LEDGER.

Address : Orange .\ venue.

Date.

Ausust 1

January 1

Jnly U
June 20
.\ugust 1

August 10

August.15

Contractor. Work.

John Green
Adver

John White
William Purple

Trave

Residence
tising

Electric Light
Blinds

lling

Oommislsiou .">
v,

!

By cheque

No. Cost. Items.
A,o

Rendered.
Paid.

21

21
21

6

1213/10-

2i;-;-

15 6-

15 -

2 10-

62,9/9

65149
1249 16 -

C5/14 9

DEPOSIT BOOK.

Date.

lanuary 8

June 30
February 17

Client.

William Blue
By die

John Yellow

Contractor.

John Green
que John
James Browu

Work. Received.

Residence .— . i

20-.-

Greeu
Factory 50(-/-

Paid,

20,

RECEIPTS.

William Blue
John Yellow
Richard Green
William Black

Commission, etc.

Survey Fee
Gash Lent
Survey & Travelling

No. Bank.

16
13

20
30

65,14/9
2/2/-

2/10,-

4/7/-

Earniugs.

62/9/9

2/2/-

3/3/-

Refunds.

3/6/-

2/10-
II

PAYMENTS.

Date,

June 30 Office Rent
June 1' Petty Cash

I

Orange Advertising

July 3| Stationery A c

July •) Referees' Fees

j

-Riihard Pink
July 6 .\. Cbi-ouie's A/c
July 7j Richard Green-

Cash Lent
July 9! B. Grey's A,c

No. Bank.

13

17

5 -,-

1 10;-

3,10/-

22-
5,4/-

2/10,.

7/4/-

Exs.

5, -

1/..-

2/10,-

Refuuds.

10 -

22 -

2 10 -

5. - n,

4-

PETTY CASH AND POSTAGICS.

Date. No. Received. EX3.

Id.

'.Id.

1 (1

4d.

Refund >

6;-

5.'-

Halancc

.January 3

January 4

January fi

Clietiuc

Post— Yellow Id., Brown 2d.. Green Id.

Mr. Hlack.ad.
Advertising Green's House
'lea Money
Travelling—Y'ellow

Post— Pink Id., Green 3d.

1 - -

1 - - 2 11 G/1

pleasure results when the total of (our agrees' proper account of them, and troi,.

with that of three, unless the agreement is times results. Only two columns arc iiccto-

caused bv the entrv of " bad debt." sary. One when the deposit is received and

the other when paid, but it is a go<->d thing
iiEi'OSlTS. j^ i^ppj, ^^y^, „,. three lines for each trans-

Maiiv architects who insist upon pre- action, and better still to have space for the

liminary and final deposits fail to keep a , tenderer to sign the receipt when the deposit
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is returned. The balance of this book should
agree with the balance in your trust account
at the bank, for an architect who values his
reputation should only place trust moneys in
such an account.

CASH BOOKS.

Tlie system now advocated is more simple
and an improvement ujjon the one I gave
before the Institute about 25 years ago. As
to cash received, there are only tliree cohnnns
necessary, assuming tliat you pay all moneys
into the bank, as you .should. No. 1 is the
amount received and paid into tlie bank, and
this amount is generally divided into the two
oth?r columns. So. 2 bcnig the amount earned
and Xo. 3 being refunds or amounts which
are repaid, such as adveitising, tiavelling ex-
penses, etc. In this latter column would also
be entered repayments for money lent, or
other items paid, out of whicli you make no
profit.

As to cash jjaid, four columns are required.
In No. 1 you enter the amount drawn from
the bank. This may be for office expenses,
and entered in No." 2, or for advertising,
travelling ex(jenses, <ir other amounts to be
refunded, in No. 3, or for principal A's private
account. No. 4. or, where there are partners,
U's account in No. 5 and C's account. No.
6. You may prefer to keep all partners draw-
ings in one cohunii and dissect them after-
\vards. and. if so. four columns will be suffi-
cient, but I recommend a separate column for
each partner.
As to these cash books, I recommend totalling

each page and carrying the totals to similar
columns in the private ledser. When your
income-ta.\ has to be made up, the difference
between earnings and expenses gives the busi-
ness income, and the l>alanee between tlie two
columns Of refunds will often suggest sending
out neglected accounts. Amounts received
for capital or paid out for furniture and othci'
accounts

. will be entered in these refund
columns, as they are neither earnings nor
expenses.' It might be more accurate to head
the.se colunms ledger aicounts. but for the
fact that their main function is to deal with
refunds and amounts intended to be refundetl.
Last of all is the postage and pettv cash book.
This I recommend to be in four-column form.
Fiiist, the cash received; second, that ex-
pended on postage, travelling, and other ex-
penses not to be refunded: third, expenses,
telegram.'-., and other items to be charged to
clients and refunded: and, fourth, a column
for balance. The refunds are liest entered
in the block of the next cheipie i.aid into
petty ccsh.

Borrowings from petty c;ish should be
avoided as much as possible, and can be
marked with a circle in the refund column,
and the repayment with a circle in the cash
received column. All these details have been
testetl for years, except the deposit book,
which my firm does not need, and all have
been pvn\ed -lu'cessful and save worrv.

The Tamworth Town Council have recoiv (i

» letter from the Local Government Board
statine that it did not appear to them t! .it

thoy would be now justified in sanctioniiijf a
loan for the erection of working-class dwellings
in the borou^^h.

Ml. T. W. Woodiiilf. who lias acteii as cleik
ijf the works at the building of the E.Tst Kent
Colliery villages, has been appointed from out
of 160 candidates surveyor to the Dover Rural
District Council, at a salary of £275 a vear, in
succession to the late Mr. Sargent.

Bristol Cathedral is about to receive an
unportiint addition to its fittings in the form of
a new bishop's throne, with chaplain's stall,
designed by Mr. Koland Paul, F.S.A., of
Bristol. It icplaees un inadi-qiiate structure
ercctMi as a Icmporaiy expedient in 189'? for
the enthronement of Dr. Forrest Browne.
To assist in relieving the housing diflTiculty.

Greenock Corporation have agreed to proceed
with ancither extensive scheme. Ground has
been secured in the Kast end, and at a special
meeting it has been decided to accept the
tender of the West of Scotland Building Com-
pany for the erection of a large number of
houses of the cottagi' type.. Financial assist-
ance is Iteing given by the Goveiiimcnt, A
similar undertaking is at present being car-
ried out in the centre of the town, and at the
Battery Park the .\dmiralty are erecting huts
for workmen eng.iged in war service.

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF BUILD-
ING TRADK.'j E.MPLOVER.s.

The thirty-eighth annual meeting of the
National Federation of Building Trades
Eni)iloyers of Great Britain and Ireland was
held at Caledonian Hall, Holborn Restaurant.
W'.C, on Wednesday last, and was very
numerously attended by representatives froiii

all parts of the United Kingdom. The chair
was occupied by the President, .Mr. A. W.
Sinclair, J. P., of Scarborough.

THE .ANNUAL HEI'Oltl OF THE COUNCIL

stated that the Federation comprises the
same county federations as last year, but fur-
ther increases have taken place in the mem-
bership. The total number of local asswia-
tloiis affiliated is upwards of 182, with an
aggregate membership of about 6,700. The
present state of the building trade may be
fairly described as quiet, with a tendency to
further restrictions, aJtliough there 'is not
much iinem|iloyment owing to the prevailing
war conditions. It is becoming increasingly
evident that there will be a shortage o(
labour in our trade whenever a revival takes
place. That there is a continued restriction

of house-building is also evident, and can
only mean that eventuallj' the already ac-

knowledged shortage of housing acconinii)da

tion will have to be made up. It would ap-

pear, therefore, that a revival of building
on a big scale may be expected at no distant

date, and it behoves us to be ready with both
men and material to handle it. The ipiestion

of providing for an adequate supply of labour
again engaged the attention of the Adminis-
trative Committee at its November meeting.
The Council urges the importance of
federations, a.ssociations, and individual
firms giving the question of apprenticeship
training their serious attention. The National
Board of Conciliation has sat five times and
dealt with two appeals, giving a decision in

one case but no decision in the other. During
the year the following bodies have been
admitted to tlio conciliation scheme :—The
London Master Builders' Association, the
London Branch of the Amalgamated Society
of Carpenters and Joiners, the London
Brancli of the General Union of Carpenters
and .Joiners, the United Builders' Labourers'
Union, the Electrical Trades Union, and the
Operative Bricklayers' Society. The follow-
ing further a|)plications have been recom-
mended by the board for acceptance :—The
Navvies. Builders' Lahouiers, and General
Labuiirers' Union, the Amalgamated Slaters'

and Tilers' Provident Society, the National
tTiiion of Gasworkers and General Labourers
of Great Britain and Ireland, the United
Order tif General Labmirers of London, and
the National Federation of Slate Jlerchants.
Slaters and Tilers. The work which the
board undertook in connection with the pro-

posed national demarcation .scheme has been
so far successful th.it tlie scheme w-as

launched on December 14. It has received
the adhesion of 18 out of the 22 national
biidies whicli were brought to conference on
the proposal, and the failure to adhere of

those outstanding is understood to be due to

spedal diffii iiltics of a transitory character,

and not to any y^ant of sympathy with the
scheme. The rules have been adopted, and
the various jiarties are noyv invited to elect

the local, centre, and National Committ+'es,
and to hold their annual meetings in Febru-
ary and Afarcli. after which the scheme will

h« in full working order, it is believed. The
National .Joint Committee of Appeal has held
one meeting and dealt witlt six apjieals.

giving deiisions in five cases; in one case no
decision was reached. The following sum-
mary gives an indication of the work of the
Centre Boards of Conciliation ;—The North-
ern Centre dealt with 25 cases during the
veav. which were disposed of as follows :

—

.Settled by the board. 19; referred to higher
board, four : ruled out of order, one ; referred
back, one. The Midland Centre Board
dealt with one ca.se :—Settled by the board,
one The .S.E. Centre Board has dealt with
two cases :—Settled by the board, none; re-

ferred to higher board, one ; referred back,
one. The National Reserve Fund continues
to progress ; War Loan stock to the amount
of £1.000 has been taken up en tills account.

As to forms of contract and sub-contract, there
are no fresh developments to record, except
that negotiations for a form of subcontract
for use with sub-iontractors employed directly

by the sole-ciuitractors have been resumed.
To the Belgian Builders Relief Fuud a total,

including bank interest, of £1,948 16s. 8d.
has been subscribed. Every effort is b-'iiig

made to reduce the demancts upon the fund
by finding employment in nunntion work foi

lliose recipients who are capable of it ; Imt
there will still remain a majority who will

have to depend upon the kind-lieartedness
of their English confreres for the means
wherewith to keep them until they can
return to their homes. Mr. Van Ophem, the
general iiirectur tif the Intel national Federa-
tion of Building, and Public Works Con-
tractors, writes conveying his profound grati-

tude for the so lielptul assistance given by
the Federation to his unfortunate compatriots.
The sub-commit tee appointed to deal further
with the apprenticesliip question is consider-
ing the proposals which have been drayvii up
by the Institute of Buildeis. Meanwhile, it

is reported from the North- Western Federa-
tion that a special and intluential sub-cuin-
mittee has this question in hand, and is

beginning operations by ascertaining the num-
ber iif aiijirentices employed in each district,

and the number which might be employed
under the local working rule agreements ; the
question of revising apprentice wages, to

bring them more into line with the wages
paid to boys in other occupations in the
various localities, is being taken in hand.
An effort is being made to induce employers
to interest themselves more in the educati<in
and general welfare of their apprentices and
in providing them with suitable tools. A
desire is expressed that the National Federa-
tion should take steps to induce the Govern-
ment to establish trade continuation schools,
at which scholars should be compelled to
attend. The last-named suggestion involves
legislation of so contentious a kind as to be
impossible until after the war; to carry it

out when the time comes will involve a large
increase in the cost to the State of education,
so that it is evident that it will have to
await the favourable moment when money is

available and Parliament willing to carry out
so far-reai hiiig a reform. Following on
representations made to the Government
by representatives of this Federation
and others, there has been an exten-
sion of the provisions contained in Sec-
tion 7 of the Munitions of War Amend-
ment Act to the construction, altera-

tion, or repair of works of construction and
buildings for naval and military purposes, of

build'iigs in which munition work is. or is

intended to be. carried on, the erection of

machinery and plant therein, and the erection
of houses for the accommodation of persons
engaged or about to be engaged on munition
work. It follows that no firm will be able
to take away labour from such Avork if the'
establishment is covered by the Order of the
.Minister made under Section 7 of the principal
Act. As to pre-war contracts, complaint
is being made as to the lack of equitable
consideration .shown to contractois by certain
of their clients now that contracts, taken prior
to the war. are finishing, or being settled up.
When war broke out the position in which
contractors were thereby placed was brought
to the notice of both the Board of Trade
and the Trea.sury, Although it did not seem
practicable to cancel existing contracts be-
cause of what had happened, contractors were
led to lielieve that clients in genera! would
give ecpiitable consideration to the question
of losses on contracts sustained in consequence
of the war by contractors who had faith-

fully carried out their undertakings. In some
cases a promise to that effect was given.
Judging by the reports and complaints re-

ceived, these expectations are not being
realised. -Apparently consideration must be
shown by contractors to their workmen in

the shape of w^ar bonuses because of the
abnormal cost of living due to tli." war, but
no consideratiiui is to be shown by the build-
ing owner for the contractor, who is doubly
]3eiialised by having to pay war bonuses (for

which no return in extra output is received),

and by having to pay extra for materials
(irainlv because of the extraordinary naval
and military requirements of the Govenviient).
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iiotwilli.staiKliiin the fact that the building

owiii'i- K*'''* t'"' t'litiie heiielits of the con-

tract jii.st iis thoiigli iiii war e.xisteii. Why
shoiiKI the latter not bear a share of the

extra cost of his work due to this extra-

ordinary war? In common fairness he ought
iiii(|uesti(inably to do so, and it is only a

leasonable I'xpcctation on the part of con-

tractors that (loverinncnt will see that their

case is given the same equitable and effective

onsideration that has been jjiveii to other

I .(nitable claims, such as, for e.xample, damage
Ijy King's enenuL-s in the shape of destruction

oi' ]iioperly by bombardment of coast towns.

Indirectly "contractors are suffering damage
because the King's enemies, by making war
on a huge scale, have caused contractors to

incur serious losses in carrying out their con-

tractual obligations on contracts taken prior

to the war. Consideration is being shown
to mortgagors, to tenants, to workmen, to

property owners, and in some ca.ies emergency
legi.slation passed for their relief, and why not

to contractors where reasonable grounds can

be adduced ? Damage to roads by heavy
motors : The Treasurer of the Federa-

liiin (Mr. Willcock) was a])pointed to

i^ive evidence before the departmental com
inittee which has under consideration the law

and regulations relating to the construction

and use of road locomotives and heavy motor-

lars in Great Britain with a view to the issue

of a re|)irt ,is to what amendments, if any,

are desirable. On l)ehalf of this Federation

a statement wms put in wherein it was poinfod

out that the Federation is interested, both

directly ami indirectly, in the inquiry, because

its members are in the habit of using road

locomotives and heavy motor vehicles for the

transport of materials, and because they are

subjected to claims under the Highway and
Locnmotives .Acts for damag? to roads alleged

to be due to their excessive traffic.

In view of the anomaly which would result

from a partial dealing with this question,

it was submitted that the recommendations
of the committe." .should include such an

amendment of tlie jjrovisions in the said Acts

relating to this (piestiou as will bring a con-

tractor's other transport vehicles into a

parallel position to that of his heavy motor
' vehicles, so that the present uncertainty as

to whether any claim will be made and as

to what its amount may be will give place

to such a <Iefinite and equitable apportion-

ment of liability as will enable him to esti-

mate with reasonable certainty whether he
has anything to pay, and how much, prior to

taking on a contract. The general statement

was accompanied bv a summar,v of actual cases

reported from various parts of the country,

ind attention was called to the capricious and
. ostly way in which contractors are peua.lis7d

under the law as it now stands. Lists

of occupations have been recently published

in which the workmen employed are

exempted, wholly or mainly, from military

service. The principle which has been

adopted is n<it to deal with the question by
industries, but by occupations, so that it may
\y necessary to search the lists to find out

whether any particular class of workmen in

a particular mdiii-tiy is e.xempt. As there

are certain classes of men emidoytd on the

staffs of building firms which do not appear
to have been so far included in those lists,

a communication was made to the Reserved
Occupations Connnittce, calling attention to

the difficulty of replacing such men as esti-

mators, general managers, managing partners,

works managers, job foremen or general fore-

men, and foremen inachiTiists, or leading
machine hands, on account of the special

training as experts in their respective occu
pations, anl |)ointing out that men of lliat

type are indispensable to building contractors.
A request was made that such c.asses of men
should be scheduled, not neces.«;irily for entire
exemption, but for exemption upon their em-
))lover's recpiest. The Board of Trade replied

th.-it the committee is unable to rcconnncnd
the extension of the list of reserved occupa-
tions to include the classes referred to. but
under Section II. of the Instructions to Local
Tribujials opportunity is given for appeal to

the local tribunal on the ground that such
men are indivi<lually imlispenaable. Normal
relations continue to subsist w-ith the oneva-

tives. which is satisfactory, considering the
difficulties raised in certain districts by the

demand for nuniition workers. The continued

adhesion of fresh bodies to the conciliation

.scheme and the formation of a representative

.scheme for dealing with demarcation disputes

is a good augury for the future.

THK EMPLOVEUS' P\ULIAMKNTARV (Ol'NflL.

The annual report of this Council stated

that the whole time of Parliament was occu-

pied by the Uoveriunent, the only measures
brought forward being those necessitated by

the great crisis in our national history.

Many of these measures were of a drastic

character in the power given to the Govern-
ment to regulate labour, prices, prohts, and
wages, and to control the industries con-

nected with the supply of equipment and
munitions for the naval luid military forces

of the Crown. E.xccpting, however, in

cases where it was clear that the Govern-
ment had not fully considered the matters
with which they proposed to deal, or did

not sufticiently appreciate the effects of par-

ticular provisions of their measures, no con-

certed action by employers was taken. Any
reju'esentations that were made mostly bad
the effect desired. It is highly probable that

when the Emergency Acts expire at the end
of the war attempts will be made by the

State Socialists to continue some of their

provisions. It is unlikely, however, that

such attempts will meet with success, or,

indeed, with any considerable sympathy.
These Acts were passed expressly for the

purposes of the w'ar, and on the clear under-
standing that their operations would cease

with the end of tlie war. Moreover, the

country has had sufficient e.xpei'ience of ad-

ventures in State Socialism to justify a sharp

protest should any indication be made that

it is intended to take advantage of

emergency legislation to permanently extend
the province of Government in the direction

of establishing State monopolies in any
trade or industry. The past year has been
one pregnant with grave issues affecting the

future relations of capital and labour in

(Jreat Britain. Moreover, employers have
witne.ssed a procession of startling events

w-hich have confirmed all their pi-edictions

with regard to labour legislation and the

methods of labour unions in recent years.

After what the country has experienced in

connection with labour union rules and re-

strictions, it is amazing that the Government
should give an undertaking, in certain re-

spects by statutory provision, that after the

war the old conditions shall be restored, and

unchecked labour unionism pennitted to re

sunie its sway. Generally speaking, em-
ployers will doubtless be prepared for

any move that may eventually be made
in this direction, and in view of past ex-

perience and of the fiicts revealed by the

war. they will make a firm stand against any

and every attempt to again bring trade and
industry under the heel of that lawless

dcs|iotism from the effects of which the

country has suffered so severely. In some
instances, unfortunately, employers have

been debarred bv Statute from acting on

their own initiative in this respect. Thus,

for example, where the Munitions of War
(Amendment) Bill is in force the labour

unions are getting statutory protectimi fm- a

monopoly of the right to wcu-k, and any

employer who wishes, during the operation

of the Act, to adopt the principle of free

labour in his works is to be punished if he

seeks to give effect to his desires. This is

one of the things that employers' associa-

tions will have carefully to watch, with a

view to this legislation not being perpetu-

ated.

THK STATEMKNT OF AfCOl'NTS

showed a total income of £8,783 Ss., against

£8.350 14s. 8d. for the previous year. The
balance carried to balance-sheet was £2.167

4s. 6d.. against £2.093 12s. 9d. a year ago.

The President, in moving the adoption of

the annual report and that of the Parlia-

mentary Committee, remarked that under

the circumstances these were very satisfac-

tory. A good work had been carried out

bv the Boards of Conciliation: the causes nf

disputes were investigated, and men got what

was right by peaceful and fair methods with-

out recourse to strikes. The national scheme
for the demarcation of trades, a source of

frequent and bitter disputes in the past, had
been successfully brought into operation, and

he had every hope that the four remaining

Ixjdies which liad conferred on the subject

would scHin come into line with the eighteen

others who had agi-eed to the proiiosaf. He
regi-etted that at present the Hoyal Institute

of British Architects were not prepared to

recognise sub-contractors, but he believed

that if architects were assured that a form of

sub-contract would not add to their responsi-

bilities, they would be willing to agree to

its i-ssue, aiid he trusted that this matter

would be speedily settled. One of the press

ing needs of tlie trade was an adequate

supply of apprentices, and in London and •

other large centres no youths were being

apprenticed. Contractors had been severely

and adver.selv affected by the want of con-

sideration sliown in reference to contracts

entered into before the war. While the

moratorium for a time protected mortgagees,

it seemed that the burden of the greatly

increased cost of living, the advajice in

prices of all materials, the ri.ses in wages,

and the granting of war bonuses must be

shouldered bv the builder, who was held to

the letter of" his contract. He trusted that

some measures would be devised for securing

justice to the members of this federation.

The law as to extraordinary traffic was in

a mo.st unsatisfactory condition, and was

administered so diversely by various local

authorities that contractors had no means

of ascertaining in advance what demands

would be enforced upon them for damage to

roads bv heavv tralfic. In conclusion, the

President referred to the recent death of

their past-president, ilr. George Macfarlane

of Burnley, who took a prominent and useful

part in every meeting of the federation, and

congratulated Mr. William Shepherd, of

Bermondsev. the president of the Employers'

Parliamentary Council, on his recovery from a

severe accident.

Mr. Shepherd, who was received with sym-

pathetic cheers, seconded the motion, re-

marking that the labour difficulties with

which employers had combated during the

jiast five-and -twenty years had recoiled upon

the Government, and he trusted it would

make the latter more sympathetic towards

builders. The Parliamentary Council had

refrained from resistance to the emergency

legislation of the Government, as they felt

it would have been w^asted energy and have

alienated public sympathy. He deprecated

all class legislation, and urged that builders

had no quarrel with trades-unionism, pro-

vided it did not encroach upon the rights

of employers.

Mr, T! Foster, of Burnley, washed there

had been something more definite and useful

in the report of the Employers' Parliamen-

tary Council. They should have ccmsidered.

decided upon, and "prepared a definite policv

of action, and not postponed all action until

after the war. The report of the Parliamen-

tary Council was remarkable for its omission

to "deal with the important issues which

should have come before it, such as the em-

iih'vment of labour on the making of

munitions. On this matter they heard great

complaints of the .slackness of workers, but

this was. he held. <lue to the gross mis-

management of the Government authorities.

A matter that should have been dealt with

by the Parliamentary Council was the unfair

exemption of wholesale co-operative societies

from the payment of income-tax. In the

North of En'gland traders were up in arms

a"aiiist the privileged position in which co-

operative societies now stood, and the time

had come when the Federation should insist

upon eouitable treatment in taxation.

In reply to Mr. W. Moffat, of Birmingham,

the President said the Council of the Federa-

tion regretted that thcv had not been success-

ful in getting the Reserved Ocrunations

Committee to recognise that such members of

the building trades as managers, foremen,

and above all estimators, were absolutely in-

dispensable, and could not be replaced: but

he trusted that the local tribunals would

realise the difficulties of the trade and exempt

these cla.sses.
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Kiirthei- oxi>l;iiiati(iiU5 li;i\ iiijj been given by

.Mr. A. 0. White, the tccietary, tlie report.i

were uniininiously adopted.

Mr. Henry WilliiK-K, uf Wolverhampton,

the hon. treasurer, moved the adoption of the

aicoiints and balance-sheet and the auditors'

report.

This was seconded by .Mr. S. Easten, of

Newcastle-onTyne, senior hon. auditor^ who

pointed out that tliey had reason to be tnank-

tul that the year's receipts only fell short

«jf the e.xpenditure by about £100. He replied

to several (piestions hy .Mderman John BoWen,

.I.P., of Birmingham, a past-]nesident, and

the motion was unanimously carried.

THE BELGIAN r.UII.I>EUS KELIEF FUND.

The President api>ealetl for further dona-

tions to this liind, which, he was informed,

would be o.xliausted by the end of Fc^bruary

unless more money came in. They had ex-

perienced extraordinary difficulty in their

efforts to lind employment lor their Belgian

guest-s. The better-clas.-; refugees were prin-

cipals and maiiagei-s of building tirnis, and

were unaccustomed to manual labour, and the

actual workmen could not understand

English and were not familiar with our

methods of working, and all were alike

iicuniless, and in many cases had large

families.

.Mr. Easten and Mr. W. Thomas, of

Cardiff (past-president), described the inter-

views with -Mr. Henry Hulloway (now of

the Board of Trade), "who was ' extremely

sympathetic, aJid witli -Mr. .John Hunter, of

tile Ministry of Munitions, with the view of

securing eniployment for stranded Belgians,

.Mr. Ea.«ten mentioning that he was employ-

ing on the humlre<l houses he was building at

Newcastle Belgians, in addition to his own
staff of workmen, and tluit he had decided,

sliould any protit be made on the contract,

to give one-half the amount to the Belgian

Relief Fund.

Mr. Amphlett, of Birmingham, and Mr.

-Marshall, of Warrington, supported the

appeal.

M. Volckerock, legal advLser to the build-

ing trades cf Antwerp, speaking in excellent

English, expressed his heartfelt thanks to

the members of the Federation for their

generous help afforded to his unfortunate
compatriots.

THE FEDERATIOX SlIlsCKlrTIOX.

The President said that the Administrative

Committee had considered the desirability of

raising the subscriptions of members, but had
decided, under the circumstances, that it be

continued at the present suni. This motion,
which was seconded by ilr. Willcock, was
agreed to with a general sigh of relief.

PRE-WAR CONTRACTS.

.Mr. Ernest J. Brown, past-president, said

the pinch of being compelled to adhere to

the letter of all contracts entered into before
the war was sorely felt by many London
builders, and he was astonished to find that
appeals for lelief had not come in from every
centre throughout ti-e country. Action ought
to be taken by such a strong and jxiwerful
body as the Federation, and not left to indi-

vidual members to endeavour to protect them-
selves. The subject was brought before the
London Master Builders' Association recently
by a member in a very eloquent speech. The
association realised the unfortunate position
in which .some members were placed, but
recognised that this was a national question,
and .as such ought to l>e taken up by the
Federation, who ought to act as quickly and
as strongly as possible, in order to obtain
redress for unfortunate members who had
suffered lofs by carrying out pre-war con-
tracts Their business was at the best of a
very speculative character, but the entire
los.s due to the outbreak of war ought not
to fall on one 'rade. Since then information
ha<I come in as to .some five-and-twenty cases
where builders had been hit very hard "indeed—in some cases rejircsenting lo.sses of very
many thousands of pounds, with no prospect
of any redress whatever; the building owners
refused to meet the contractors in any way
towards sharing the unanticipated loss.whicii
was practically a charitable gift to the em-
ployer. Such rases did not come under the

rJmcrgency Act. The (-Government had com-
mandeered labour, goinls, and means ol

iransporl, causing prices to advance trom lo

to bO per cent, in some cases, and yet diu

nolliing to promote or facilitate legislation

u> recoH]) tne trades who suffered by the

action. A yeiir ago, when sjicaKing at New-
castle, the Prime .Minister simke of com-
pensatKin being due Ironi the taxpayer lo

iiuise who, through no fault of their own,
lad suffered in pocket, but nothing had been

done to lultii this promise so lar as buildeis

were concerned. A question was afterwards

asked in the House of Commons by Akier-

maii and Sheriff Toucho as to a case which
.iiv.so in tlie City of London, where tne

ground landlord refused to alk>w a large con-

tr.ut for rebuilding, ainonnting to some
j;;2dO:OUO, entered into in good faith just

ueforc hostilities broke out, to be postponed
until after the war. (Ciies of "Shame!")
-\lr. Toucho ajipealed to the Chancellor ot

tne Exchequer to devise l.'gislatioii to re-

lievo sucn a manliest injustice, but Jlr

.McKenna excused himself on the groiuid that

It did not come within his Department, lii

December Mr. Touciie appealed to the Prime
.dinister to obtain compensation from the

v.ioveriiment for the case. Opinions seemed
to differ as to the tenoiu' if his reply, but

he was understood ta be willing to receive

a deputation, an interpretation which had
since been stated to be inaccurate. If the

Government held it to be right to pay war
uonuses for buildings in couise of erection,

.16 did not see how they could refuse to pro-

tect builders from losing money by contracts
owing to conditions wnich were solely due
tf> tlie war, and 'it was but equit,i.ble that
ouilders should be compensated tor such
losses. He moved " That the officers of the
Federation be requested to consider the ques-
tion of pre-war contr.icts at a very early
moment, to collect as much evidence as pos-

sible from members of the Federation, and
to take stejjs to place the whole matter be-

fore the tJovernment, with a request that
serious consideration be given to it, with a

view to assisting contra.i-tors to carry out
uieir obligations.''

The motion was seconded by Mr. N. K.
Stirling, of Liverpool, who said the North-
Western oraiich federation discu.ssed the
matter tw'elve monttis ago, and sent a reso-

lution appealing to employers and the Parlia-

mentary Council to take action as to pre-war
contracts. A reply was rceeived from the

Council stating that they did not see what
action could be taken in the matter.

Mr. Waring, of Neath, Glam., and Mr. F.

L. Dove, L.C.C., supported the motion, the

latter remarking that they must be careful

to confine their action to the protection of

builders only. As a federation they had no
concern with the grievances of property
owners nor with those who entered into build-

ing leases and had burnt their fingers, who
must look to their own organisations for

remedies for injustices. The Treasury had
enforced economy upon county, borough, and
urban and rural councils, boards of guardians,
and other authorities, and these bodies had
adopted an attitude of iion pofxiiwiix. and
had refused to entertain the question of com-
pensation. In some cases where contracts

liad been stopped the contractors had been
able to secure some compensation, but pres-

sure should be put upon the Government to

obtain fair compensation, at least from local

authorities, for the extra cost involved in

executing contracts entered into before the

war.

Mr. William Shepherd said a matter of

priiuiplo and very great expenditure were
involved, and he feared it would bo difTicult

to persuade the Government to take the

question up. He suggested that a small sub-

committee should bo appointed to consider

whether it would be better to apiioint a

deputation to wait upon the Prime Minister
or to draft a memorial to be submitted to

him in writing.

Mr. Easten complained of the great dolay

in taking action. Why should it have been
neces.sarv to wait until the h.^lf-yea^ly meet-
ing liofore appointing a suVi-conimittee to

colle< t information as to hard cases ? Much
valnalilo time had been lost.

.\lr. CbesMiiM, of LunUon, moved as an
amendment that the cIo«ing wurus ol the

resolution, " with a view to assisting

conlraciors to carry out their obligations," bu
omitted, and that in lieu thereof these bu
atlded ;

" so that conlraciors may Ul- recouped
tor losses incurred upon contracts eiilercMl

upon with tlio Go^''^'''i''i'^"l and with public

authorities prior to the declaration of war.
"

Tins amendment was seconaed by .Mr. Fifil

Higgs, of South Lambeth, past-president.

.\ii-. Waring hoped that tlie feucration
would show lhem.selves in any negotiations

to be a live body.
Mr. .Moffat said this question was discussed

as far back as August last. The Federation

ought to have backed up the builders, but

had failed to get assurances from the

Govermnent.
Mr. J. Davidson, of Leeds, said many local

authorities in Yorkshire had absolutely re-

fused to give any compensation whatever to

builders who entered into pre-war contracts.

In one case where the surveyor feared the

enhanced cost would fall on his board of

guardians he insisted upon substituting

concrete for timber in the flooring of new
cottages that were being built by the board,

but directly he discovered that the loss would
fall upon the builder he demanded that

wooden floors should be provided as in the

contract.

.Mr. Fasten held that they should insist

upon compensation being given in all cases

of contracts with the Government or with

local authorities, but they could not expect

to obtain legisKativo relief in the matter of

priv.ito contracts. Ho would move a further

amendment that the Federation seek to obtain

recoupment of losses ^by builders on work
carried out for the Government or for publii-

authorities under the sanction of the Local

Government Board.
This was seconded by Mr. J. AV. White.

of Sunderland, past-president.

Mr. J. Croad, of Gosport, thought they
would do well to a))proach the Treasury
rather than the Premier.
Mr. W. J. Renshaw, London, strongly sup-

ported the original resolution.

On being put to the vote, the amendment
of Messrs. Chessum and* Higgs was carried

by 47 votes against 31.. several members stat-

ing that they declined to vote.

Mr. E. J. Brown expressed his surprise

and disappointment with the vote just taken :

he could not h.ave believed that the Federa-

tion wcjuld let down all fellow members who
had taken pre-war contracts except those who
had Government and council contracts.

Mr. Easten replied that Mr. Brown's re-

marks came with a very bad grace. He him-
self was a sufferer from pre-war contracts

with private iii<lividiials, but in voting for

the amendment he had realised they could

ha%'e no chance of obtaining from the Govern-
ment legislative compensation for losses on
such contracts.

[."Vs finally adopted, as a substantive motion,

the proposition read as follows :
—" That

the officers of the Federation be i-eqneeted t<>

consider the question of pre-war contracts .at

a very early moment, to collect as mui h

evidence as possible from members of the

Federation, and to take steps to place the

whole matter before the Government, with a
request that serious consideration he given

so that contractors may be recouped for

loss'Cs incurred upon contructs entered into

with the Government or with nnblic .authori-

ties p''ior to the declaration of wnr."]

.•\ldenniin Rowen moved that a committee.
consisting of the President, vice-orosidenls

(Mes-rs. \V. F. Wnllis, J P.. M.vdstone,

anil James Storrs. J.P., Staleybr!dge\ hon.

tre.usurer (Mr. Willcock), and hon. auditors

(Messrs. Easten and Dovel, be appoint-ed .a

special committee to consider wliat steii.'i

should be taken, whether by memorial or

denotation, to carry out the reso'ution.

This was sc>conded by Mr. W. F. Wallis.

Two or three members at 'be renr of tin-

ball complained that the Federation was

l>el-jted in its .iction. to whicb the president

with some warmth repl'cd that the

Council served voluntarily for the uood of

the building trades, and incurred veiy <^<^^-

siderable travelling and hotel expenses when-
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over they met. They luul dune their best in

very difncu.t circumstances.

Mr. Moss, of Liverpool, opposed the reso-

lution, which, however, was cameil

by an overwhelming majority, a suggestion

being adopted unanimously that the .special

committee should have power to co-opt not

more than four members of the A.ssociation.

NATIONAL SCHEME OF CONCILIATION.

The President stat-ed that applications for

iiffiliation under this scheme had been

received from the following si.x bodies : The
Navvies, builders' Labourers' and General

Labourers' Union ; Amalgamated .Slaters and
Tilers Jfrovident .Socieuy ; .Nallonal Union

of Oasworkers and General Labourers of

Great Britain and Ireland .: United Urder of

General Labourers of London ; National

Federation of Slate Merchants, Slaters and
Tilers; and the .National Union of Operative
Heating and Domestic KngineC'rs. The
Executive Committee, to whom the question

was referred, reported that all the organisa-

tions should be accepted for athhation witli

tho exception of the last-named but one, tlie

National l^'ederation of Slate Merchants,
Slaters and Tilers, who, it appeared, had no
working rules and were not a body of work-
men. Aft«i' some di.scussion, the recommenda-
tion of the Executive Committee was agreed

to, and it was further unanimously decided,

on the motion of Messrs. J{. W. Moon, of

Newport, .Mon., seconded by Mr. Storrs, vice-

president, tnat the report be adopted. On tlu

motion of the President, seconded by Mr.
-Moon, it was referred to the Executive Com
mittee to decide what representation on the

i^mployers' side of the Conciliation Board is to

be accorded to any snb-trado emjiloyers' asso-

ciation admitted to the scheme.

Mr. Renshaw said the working of the
Conciliation Scheme had not been (^f the satis-

factory character which they were led to

Jinticipate. This was largely due to one
member of the Board, who continually raised

small points so as to bring the whole pro-

posal into disrepute. The rules ought to be
carried out in the spirit as well as in the
letter, but the J..()ndon Association had had
to draw attention to two or three cases in

which rules had been flagrantly disobeyed by
the workmen, and hiul had to insist upon
their being observed. Further, conciliation

boards ought not to be utilised for debt col-

lection.

The President read extracts from the rules

of the Conciliation Board showing that these

infractions of the spirit were provided
against. Such ca-ses as ;\Ir. Renshaw alluded

to ought to be referred to the Central Bn.nd.

Mr. Jlope, of Sunderland, proposed, and
Mr. Foster seconded, a vote of thanks to

Mr. .Storrs. the chairman for the past eleven

years, of the National Conciliation Board,
who was congratulated for having brought
matters to a succe.ssful issue.

The motion was carried with applause, and
was briefly acknowledged by Mr. Storrs,

who said that in the North of England, not-

ably in Cheshire and Lancashire, the

leaders of the men loyally carried out the

decisions of the Board, and this was con-^

lii-med by tho President from his ex])erience'

in Yorkshire-

THE APPHENTICESIIII' SVSTEM.

The President said indc))endpnt schemes
for dealing with the need for inijirovement

of the supply of apprentices had been fonnu-
lat«d by the Federation and by the Institute

of Builders. The new sclienies were now
under consider.^tion by a committee, who
wonld report in due time.

Mr. Renshaw regretted that the committee
had not yet sulimitted their re))ort on this

important and urgent matter. Mr. T. Co.stl-

gan's scheme seemed to him good and
workable, but would need for its operation

Parliamentary sanction.

Mr. W. Cooke, jun., of Preston, said it

was impossible in Lancashire, under i)resent

labour conditions, to obtain apprentices at a

re;isoiiabl6 wage. In any ."cheme adopted
there must be considerable elasticity to

allow for the differing financial conditions

existing in vai'ious districts.

ELECTION OK NEW PRESIDENT AND OFKICERS.

The Executive Council recommended the fol-

lowing election of officers: President, Mr.
\V. J;. Wallis, J. P., Maidstone; vice-piesi-

deiits. Mr. .lames Storrs, J. P., Sialey-

bridge, and Mr. H. Willcock, Wolverhamp-
ton: lion, treasurer, Mr. S. Easteii, New-
casile-on-Tvne : hon. auditors, Mr. F. L.

Dove, L.C.G.. and .Mr. A. J. Forsdike, Shef-

field.

The Chairman proposed the adoption of the

report, and this having been seconded by

Ml-. E. J. Brown, was carried by acclama-

tion. Mr. Wallis was invested with the chain

of office and took the chair. He remarked
that he joined the Federation in 1891, when
the annual income was but £180.

In acknowledging a vote of thanks for his

services in the chair, proijosed in cordial

terms by Mr. Wallis, Mr. Sinclair said he
must honestly confess he had thoroughly en-

joyed the mild excitement of his year of

oflice ; he expressed his indebtedness to their

efficient and energetic secretary, Mr. A. G.
White (who suitably replied), and his

assistant, Mr. Ward.
It was agreed to accept the invitation con-

veyed by ilr. Croad to meet at Brighton for

the half-yearly gathering in August next.

> »»» f

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

A meeting of the Royal Institute of British

Architects was held at 9, Conduit Street, W.,
on Monday afternoon, the President, Mr.
Ernest Newton, A.R.A., occupying the chair.

The proceedings only occupied twenty minutes,

and liut eleven members were present.

Mr. E. Guy Dawber, hon. secretary, an-

nounced with regret that the three following

members who had been serving with the Forces

had been killed in action:—Private James
Everett Bownass. of Princess Patricia's C'aiia-

diaii Light Infantry, Asswjciate ; Capt. Arthur
Maxwell Phillips, of the 11th Battalion King's
Own Yorkshire Light Infantry. Liceaitiate

;

and Second-Lieut. T. B. D. Hough, of the

8th East Y'orkshire Regiment, Student. He
had further to report the decease of Mr. John
Ely. Fellow, past-|iresident of the Manchester
.Society of Arcliitects; and of Messrs. John
Walton Taylor and Fred William Burwell.

Fellows ; Baldwin Brown, Robert Dewar Nicol,

and William Whyinijer, Associates ; and Harry
William Wakeman, Licentiate.

The names of four candidates for election

as Fellows were announced, and it was stated

that Mr. Alexander Robert Meldrum liad

been reinstated as a Licentiate.

NO.MINATION OF KOYAL GOLD MEDALLIST.

The President announced that the Council

had unanimously nominated Sir R. Rowand
Anderson, LL.D.. Fellow, as a fit recipient Of

the Royal Gold iNledal for the current year, in

recognition of his executed work, his services

to architectural education, and his high

character and lofty ideals in the art of archi-

tecture. (Applause.)

The President calk>d attention to a di.splay

on the walls of the gallery of coloured designs

and w-orking drawings by the late William
Burges, A.R..\., for his house in Melbury
Road. Kunsington. its decoration, fittings, and

furniture. Tlirmigh the iiustrumentality of

their esteemed Fellow Mr. R. A. Briggs these

valuable drawings had come into the posses-

sion of the Institute, having been presented

by Mrs. Went worth Watson, a niece of

lUirge.s, who now owned and occupied the

house. He also mentioned that the Institute

had lately aciiuired, through the generosity

of various doi.ors, a number of drawings and

sketch notes bv the late Norman Sh.aw, R,.\..

George Edmund Street, R.A.. and W. Eden
Nesfield. They included working drawings

and contract i>lans for buildings, and in the

case of tho.se by Mr. Norman Shaw his widow
had generously allowed the .speaker to select

from his collection a series of original

diawinas from her husband's book " Sketches

in Continental Cities." On the motion of the

President, cordial votes of thanks w^ere ac-

corded to the several donors.

>»•••-<
Mr. J.ihn A. McBoyle, bnigh surveyor and

inspc<-tor of Poitknockie, has resigned.

(But HUnatrations.

A COURT IN THE PALACE AT SHIRPUR
MlLi' FOR H.H. THE MAHARAJAH
llOLKAR OF INUORh., INDIA.
This drawing, by Sir Ernest George, R.A.,

was exhibited at the last Koyal Academy
summer show. We gave a repioiluction of

the other exhibit in tne same gallery by the

same artist showing the houses erected for

the aides-de-camp and staff ofhcers in con-

nection with this palace in our issue for April

30 last. The wads are constructed of brick

and rubble, with plastered stucco face, but

the arches and jjieis are of stone. The floors

are paved and supported by brick arches set

between the joists. Messrs. Sir Einest George.

A.R.A., and A. B. Yeates, FF.R.I.B.A., are

the architects.

"PANDORA": ROYAL ACADEMY SIL
VER MEDAL CARTOON COMPETITION
FOR A DRAPED FIGURE.
This is the second of the two competitive

designs submitted for this silver medal at

the Royal Academy students' annual prize-

giving, held last month. We published our

double-page reproduction of the silver medal
cartoon for this subject in our issue fur January

5 this year, by Miss Dorothy Fia.er Litfhfield.

We now give Miss Caroline Hall's cartoon.

Their schemes are essentially different, though

necessarily dealing with the same familiar

story, both as regards incident and general

treatment. It is therefore not easy to com-

pare them ; indeed, so far as uniformity of

scheme is concerned they can scarcely be said

to compete one with the other, differing as

they do and thus displaying the limits of

contrast rather than identity of idea, W'e

appreciate the difficulty which must be felt

year by year by each sueceeding series of

.\cadeniy "students in this particular competi-

tion, the ever-recurring question being what
proportionate amount of drapery is considered

desirable by the ever-changing list of judges

in these t'ontests. The invariable practice

seems to be to name the character chosen

and leave the general description intentionally

vague. It seems to be understood that the

competition was established to promote
facility of drapery arrangement and appro-

priate" figure draughtsmanship, the figure it-

self, however, being in a sense a matter of

secondary importance. Miss Caroline Hall

lias worked out her proposal extremely

well with an attractive study of the figure

and its accessories excellently drawn. The
cartoon represents the moment when Pan-

dora rai.ses the lid of the mysterious casket

and peeps inside before she has had time to

realise wliat it contains. The intent-on of the

artist was to portray Pandora as the personi-

ficitiou of Ciiriiisity" standingr tin-toe in her

exjiectancy, with just a hint of mystery and
some idea of secretiveness. The figure being

turned away from the light, th» box is partly

hidden by the drapery, leavM'g unexpressed

any sugGrestion as to what will follow when
the contents are fully disclosed.

BRIDLTNG'l'ON PRIORY, YORKSHIRE.
In our issue of December 1 last we illus-

trated the North Porch of this interesting olil

building, with descriptive notes, promising

another illustration at a later date. This we
now give from further measured drawing by
Mr. Gordon Hemm.

AIDS TO ARCHITFCTS' WORK.
The.se two single pages illustrate the paper

read by Mr. Anketell Henderson (P.P.).

M.C.E.," before the Roy.al Victorian Institute

of Architects, which " will be found on

l)|i. 109-12 (uih .

> »a» c

Th • dentil is announced, at the afro of (-iirhty

^I'ven. of Mr. Thomas Seward, presidep* of tin-

Society of Estate Clerks of Wn.l-s n ]O01 and

an active member of the soo-'ety for the past

(|uartier of a century. Tlio decea-sed was bom
in Winds-ir. and wjis ftnor.^nt'''.'.-l *- -^ t^.-'ldcr.

.\ftrr his apprenticeship days he obtained em-
ployment under a large firm of bunldoTO iu

London, and w.is soon m-Hr n f'--.iTi'n and

eventually superintendent of all outdoor work-

After serving his employers for thirty-five

yoai-F he was selecto<l as siiperintr'ndent of

works at St. Thoma.s'n Hosn t.al. which he re

signed with a pension ia 1905.
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duvvtntt Calanto.

Sir Robert Rowand Amieison, LL.D..
F.R.S.E.. F.R.I.B.A., whom tihe Royal
Institute of British Arcihitects wilJ nominate
as a fit recipient of th« King's Royal Gold
Medal for 1915, lii* in his seventy-second year

and the son of an Edinbiu'gh solicitor.

Among liis e.xecuted works are the new
buildings of Edinburgh University, including

the McEwan Hall and .Medical Schools ; the

Xational Portrait Gallei-y and .Musenm of

Antiquities, Edinburgh ; the Central Hotel of

the Caledonian Railway Company at Glasgow,
-Mount St-ewart House, Isle of Bute, for the
MaJc)uis of Bute: ajid veiy many churches of

all denominations in Scotland, including the
)jarish church (Presbyteriaji) at Yoker. a
Catholic Apostolic one at Edinburgh, Roman
Catholic at Galston, and Episcopaliau edi-

fices in Edinburgh, Forfar. Coupar, Kelso,
Helensburgh. Culroas, Dumbarton. .St. An-
drew's, and Stirling. He has carried out many
restorations, including Dnnblane Cathedral.
lona Cathedral. St. Vigeans. Arbroath, and
:the chapel of King's College. Aberdeen Uni-
versity, and has built many Board schools.

He designed the .Montrose -Monument in
St. Giles's Cathedral, and the Buccleugh
^^enlorial in Edinburgh High Street. His
" E.\a;nples of the -Municipal, Commercial,
and Street Architecture of Italy " was pub-
lished in 1878. We published his portrait in

academiral robes in our issue of .Alav 16
1890.

,The land valuation scheme of .Mr. Lloyd
Gieorge's wonderful "People's Budget " "of

1909 is the most wretched fiasco of modern
finance. At the outbreak of the war the staff

of valuers numbered 4,760; of these. 1,000
have been enlisted, 171 have resigned, and
2.600 have been dismissed. There are 989 left.

Since .Mr. .Justice Scruttoh's decision was
given, the valuation of agricultural land has
beeii made merely in draft, and the papers
remain in the district offices. In many <oun-
ties the offices have been closed, and the men
who could settle objections have been dis-

niissed. A large number of estate duty cases

are at present held up pending valuations.

The present .staff lannot possibly deal with
th« vast number of increment value duty
cases, of which there are no fewer than
575,250 une.xaniined cases in England and
Wales, and from 20,000 to 30,000 in Scotland.

As to financial results, they are ludicrous.

Prior to April 1,1910, the average yearly in-

crease in the value of the duties was 3 per

cent. Theincreasesinceup to March 31. 1914,

is 6il6 per cent., being an increase due to the

new organisation of 3.16 per cent. And this

was got mainly out of small owners, the large

holders, with considerable are.-"-? of unde-

veloped land, liaving successfully resisted

the collection of the duty.

We trust the forecast given by Mr.

George Clausen, R.A., in his very practical

speech at the Civic Arts Association meeting

a:t the Mansion House last Friday, is to be

realised. He told his hearers that several

members of the Royal Academy, including

the president, were in sympathy with the

objects of the association, and most ear-

nestly hoped that before very long there

would be given at the Academy an exhibi-

tion of arts and crafts. Certainly, as Mr.

Clausen eaid, the impulse to revive arts and

•crafts which is now being felt all over the

world originated in England ; and though our

painting, sculpture, and architecture may be

liMiked upon by foreign artists as nothing out

of the way, they agreed that what is in-

teresting and typical in English art is to be

found in the work of the small band of men

who are reviving and continuing the old

domestic arts of the country. One result, so

far. has been an uneducated preference for

the bizarre rather than for genuine art, to

which some at least of our " art« and

crafts" exhibitions have, perhaps, contri-

buted. We may confidently expect that the

Royal Academy will not encourage displays

of that sort, and shall await the exhibition

that is foreshadowed with exiJcctant interest.

There has been seme correspondence be-

tween the Local Government Board and re-

presentatives of the building trade in Man-

chester with reference to the shortage of

liouse accommodation in the city and the

immediate neighboujhood. The correspond-

ence has been forwarded by the Local Govern-

ment Board to the Sanitary Committee of the

corporation for their consideration. The

Manchester and District House-builders'

Association express the opinion that there is

an increasing shortage of houses for the work-

ing classes, and that the position will be

really serious at the conclusion of the war

when thousands of men return from the front.

The association suggest that steps might be

taken now by the Local Government Board

which would relieve the position in a large

degree, and that an inquiry should be held

in .Mandiester to consider the question of a

lack of house accommodation. The Local

Government Board, in their reply, pointed

to the .shortage of inspectoi's owing to so

huge a proportion of them being on war ser-

vice, and asked that the investigation sug-

gested should be deferred to a more con-

venient period. The results of an inquiry

now, it was submitted, might mislead people

as to the normal position of the city. A
sub-committee has been appointed to consider

the points raised in the correspondence and

to confer with representatives of the Improve-

ment and Buildings Committee, the High-

ways Committee, and the Town Planning

Ciunmittee of the corporation.

After the tremendous upheaval of the war

and the ensuing poverty, which is bound to

come, many who practise art, as it is called,

luust be prep.nred to practise it as a serving

science or starve. The restriction of the word

an to the arts of painting, sculpture, and wall

decoration is a misleading one. The descrip-

tion of " artist " as designating a profession

is illogical. " I venture to think," says Mr.

Sidney H. Hunter in the Journal of the

ImpermI Arts League, " that if the superiority

which is supposed to be conveyed by this

misnomer to the craftsman working in gold,

silver, copper, or iron for the embellishment

or decoration of articles of use were done

away with, a great deal of false and decadent

\n would disappear too. The painters of the

Renascence in Florence allied themselves to

certain trade guilds for the purpose of being

recognised as honest citizens working for their

living, although never formed into a guild of

their own, and were reckoned socially inferior

to a woolstapler or a goldsmith. If in the

present day the artist would condescend to

consider himself a craftsman in his particular

medium of expression, and form with his

brethren a strong trade union (for which I

consider the I.A.L. is a hopeful nucleus), be

content at the outset of his career to serve a

long apprenticeship, to work then for a wage,

and so ju-epare himself for independent effort

without being a burden to his relatives, and

with hopes of a real competence, if not dis-

tinction, then the pretence of art which is so

prevalent in many of its professing followers

would gradually disappear and a more austere

and noble conception would take its place,

based upon a humbler but purer view of its

mission."

An incidental electric help to builders on the

lines w^e indicated recently is now in use in

the United States. Instead of being packed

loosely in bulk in a bag the buyer finds his

nails nicely and accurately arranged in a box,

parallel to each other, so that their removal by

hand is a simple matter. Jloreover, nails

systematically laid in a box occupy little more

than half the space required by the old

method. The machine for packing the nails

is of German origin. Its operation is based

upon the principle that linear iron articles

when brought into a magnetic field will auto-

matically take a position parallel to the lines

of force. The machine consists essentially of

the electric paralleling mechanism, a feeding

trough and a shaking device. By means of

the latter, the nails glide gradually into the

paKiUeliug mechanism and while still falling

are drawn in the direction of the lines of force.

The nails are passed into a tray fixed between

the two magnetic poles, and at intervals the

tray is pressed downward and the contents

emptied into boxes. With but little adjust-

ment the machine may be made to liandle any
size of nail. The paralleling mechanism uses

direct current at 110 or 220 volts pressure.

Mr. V. \^^ Jonc-s, surveyor to the I'romc
Url);in District Council, has been appointed
borough surveyor of Stratford-on-Avon.

The boai'd of management of the Edward
\\\. Hospital at Cardiif have under considera-
tion proposals for its extension, at an estimated
outlay of £46,500.

New schools arc? being built in Ilcmsworth
Street, Belfast, fi'oni plans by Messrs. Younij
nucl Mackenzie, of Scottish Provident Build-
ings, in that city.

An hotel, estimated to cost $10,000,000. is to
c)(' built at the (irand Central Station in Xew
Ycnk. The architect is Mr. Beverly S. King,
103. Park Avenue, New Y'ork.

The urban district council of Ii lam. near
Manchester, have adopted plans by their sur-
\ eyor for c^trrying out •mprox-oments at
the sewage farm. The outlav will be about
£15.240.

Mi-. Herbert Baker, architect foi- the central
buildings of Xcw Di'lhi. who has been indjs-

poscd since his r<'t irn to India, has now,, we
are glad to learn. re<^ovcrccl sufficient}}" to
resume his duties.

Throe housing loans to the corjwration of
Dul)lin have been sanctioned by the 'Local

(Jovcrnnient lV)ard, viz.. £3.341 for the
M'Caffrev Estate. £15.750 for the Kairbrother
Fiel.'l are.i. and £7,100 for the Spitullields: area.

In St. Mark's Church. Peterborough, there
has been miveiled a memoriai window erected
to the m(nnory of the late Miss Willoughby.
The window, which is inserted in the north
aisle, represents the visit of the Magi to the
Infant Saviour.

.\ Local Government Board inquiry will be
held at Neath, Glam.. to-day (Wednesday)
1)1 fore Mr. Mcacie King, into an application

of the corporation for sanction to bonow
£5,100 for street improvements in Gas Works
Uoiid and IJantwit Uoad.

Tlio education committee of Norwich have
aKrei'd to prive up a strip of laiid, 485 yards in

lemith. and of an average width of 10 ft.,

beint; part of the Clare House Estate, for the
purpose of widc-niiur Constitution Hill, all costs

to be borne by the Corporation.

Mr. Charles Lynam. F.S.A., of Cliff Bank
House. Stoke-on-Trent, who has just been
placed on the list of Retired Fellows, was ad-

mitted a student of the Royal Institute of

British ,\rcliitects in 1847. He was elected aJ 'i

Fellow in 1882. Mr. Lynam is in his eighty-

seventh year, and enjoys almost complete
exemption frcm bodily infirtnity.
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.sl,.\(,! Pt)RTL.\M) CK.MENT .MANU-
l-WCTURKl) KHOM ]!I,.\ST KIHNACK
SLAG.
At the conclusion of a very ii.scfiil paper on

Portland cement before the Institute of

Engineeis and .Shipliuilder.-i in ^Scotland. Mr. .).

B. Day, the author, said : While dealini; with

the iiuestion of the manufacture of Portland
cement, it may perhaps not lie out of place to

mention the possibilities that lie dormant in

the waste products that are accumulating
daily, to the inconvenience of blast furnace
owners of this greatest of manufacturing
centr s of the Empire. The writer refers to

the possibility" of nninufactnring a first coutsin

to Portland cement frimi blast-furnace
slau'. All who are interested in collieries are
Well acijuainted with, and many have adopted,
the highly remunerative methods of the Ger-
mans for dealing with what a few years ago
was almost a by product of the collieries, but
which during this present war has proved of
incalculable value to them. As with collieries,

-6o with blast furnaces. Attention has been
turned to utilising the waste slag from the
furnaces to make what is known as slag Port-
land cement, or in Germany Eisen Portland
cement. Not only is a valuable by product
obtained for which there is a definite market,
but also valuable tipping ground is saved.
In Germany this industry has attained large
proportions; not only have special markets
been created for this product, but the Ger-
mans have also built up special industries to
still further extend the use of this l)y-product.
ilany patents have been taken out covering
various proces-ses for manufacturing cement
from bla.st-furnace slag, some of the.se aiming
at producing an article little better thai)

hydraulic lime. In these days, however, in

the writer's opinion, the only way to meet
competition is to manufacture the highest
class of material at the lowest cost.
This, however, involves manufacture upon
a fairly large scale. While slag Port-
land cement is not quite as good as
the be.st Portland cement, and consequently
•commands a lower price, it must be remem-
bered that the law material in the ordinary
course of events is not only a waste product,
but costs manufacturers in some cases a con-
siderable sum annually to dispose of. !More-
over, the cost of power when the gases from
the blast furnaces are available is a negligible
quantity. Further, owing to the fact that
the lime in the slag occurs as an o.xide and
not as a carbonate, le.'s fuel is required in

the kiln; in fact, on a 1.000 tons per week
plant 250 tons less coal jjei' week would be
used on a slag Portland cement plant than on
a true Portland cement plant using limestone
and clay.

The article produced in the most up-to-date
process, while not complying strictly with the
Brititsh standard specification for Portland
cement, can, with caie, be made to closely ap-
proximate to it.

In order to treat bla.«t- furnace slag, they
should first of all be gr.nnulated. The effect
of granulating the slag i.i to ciuse it to split
up into fine sand-like particles ; it also has the
effect of removing a large percentage of
sulphur and increasing the hydraulic pro-
perties of the slag. This granulated slag is

then mixed with limestone in the correct pro-
portion, ground and burnt in the kiln, the
resulting clinker being again ground to form
cement. The chief difli(ulties that occur are
the vai7ing composition of the slags. The
composition naturally depends upon the
analysis of the ore ; "in fad. the slag from
certain ore.J are not suitible f(U- the nruui-
facture of cement. Failures of certain plants
have been due to the preliminary investiga-
tions not having been sufficiently carefully
carried out in this respect. The following
analyses will give some idea as to the extent
of v.%riition of slags :

—

An.\i,yse8 ok Blast-Fuiin,*cf. Slaos.

^.„ ' 2 3 4 5
SiO..... 30.00 .. 30.72 .. 32.51 ., 32.90 .. 31.5
AliO.i

. 28.00 . . 16.40 . . 13.91 . . 13.25 . . 18.53
Fe...O:-. .. 0.75 .. .43 .. .48 . . .46 —
CrO... 32.75 .. 48.59 .. 4).75 .. 47.30 ..42 52MgO .. 5.25 .. 1.28 .. 2.20 .. ).S7 .. 3.18
CsH.... 1.90 .. 2.16 .. 4.90 .. 3.42 .. —

Whilst 2, 3. and 4 are suitable for use,
Nos. 1 and 5 are not so suitable.

It is essential that the greatest care be
taken to accurately proportion the raw mi.\

tore. Special provision must be nuide for

this inirposc in all phints. .\gain, granulated

slag is a dillicull material to grind finely.

Failure to appreciate this fact, and to provide

satisfactory grinding plant, is also a frequent

cause of trouble. The burnt clinker, when
ground, probably owing to its high alumina

content, is found to be naturally extremely

quick setting. This, however, can be readily

adjusted, so that any .specified setting time

can be obtaine<l.

The manufacture of slag Portland cement
is usually carried out on the dry or semi-dry

process in rotary or vertical kilns. In con-

junction with some clients, the writer has

lately been carrying out experiments with a

view to mainifactnriiig on the wet process. So
far these experiments give every promise of

suicess, and should eliminate certain diffi-

culties that occur in other processes. As
mentioned above, while slag cements do not

comply with the British standard specifica-

tion for Portland cement, the following

figures, obtained from tests in the writer's

laboratory, give an idea of the chief features

of a good Portland cement, as manufactured

at Aberthaw, and a slag Portland cement, as

compared with the British standard specifica-

tion :

—

Britisll standard Specification

for Portland Cenjenl.

Abevlhaw
I " Dniid"

Itrand
Portland
Cemenr,

Nent in) 7 dajs

Tensile (6)28da.YS

Sand (c) 7 days

(ffl 28 da;s

Specific gravity.
Expanpinn

450 lbs.

40,000

250 U.S.

10,010
e +

I

f :

Kotless tlian3 1

644 lbs.

783 „

283 „

382 ,,

3 203
.66min.

Slac
Portland
Cement.

623 lbs.

729 „

207 ,,

280 ,.

2.96 „
1.5 mm.

In view of the fact that the price of Port-

land cement is about £2 per ton in Glasgow
at the present time, it would appear that this

is a subject worthy of the consideration of

evei'y blast-furnace proprietor.

*—^m^'—^
COHESION IX EARTH : THE NEED FOR
CO.MPREHENSn'E E.XFERIMENTA-
TION TO DETERMINE THE CO-
EFFICIENTS OF COHESION.*

By \Vii.LiA.M Cain, M.Am.Soc.C.E.
SiN-OPSIS.

The ordinary theory of earth pressure jier-

tains to a granular material, such as clean sand,

gravel, or rip-rap, supposed to be endowed
with friction onJy. For ordinary earth, ami
particularly witli clay, ex|)eriments given

show that," in addition' to friction, the earth

is endowed with cohesion, and the practical

importance of determining experimentally the

simultaneous coefficients of friction and co-

hesion for every variety of earth is earnestly

urged.

The results of the few experiments made
on various earths and clays arc given, and
attention is called to the small values of the

coefficients of friction and to the large values

of the coefficients of cohesion in the ease of

consolidated earth and clay.

Harking back to the laws of friction and
cohesion, first formulated by Coulomb, a

simple form of apparatus for experimenting

is given to illustrate principles, though it

is realised that when the earth is subjected

to great presssures. a more complete testing

machine is desirable. In fact, a standard

machine to which engineers could send

samples of the earth to be tested seems
desirable.

The results of the more recent experiments

made, in both France and England, are, in

some respects, so unexpected and significant

that a mere glance at the figures will show
the immediato need of a comprehensive
sy.stem of experimenting not only to deter-

mine the true laws of friction and cohesion

of earth, but likewise to determine the co-

efficients of fricfion and cohesion for ordi-

nary earth,; and clay, in various stages of

consolidation.

Coulomb, about 1780, was the first to for-

mulate the laws of friction and cohesion, as

alfecting a mass of earth. For a li igclie-

lius earth these laws may be mated thu.* :

—

(Ij The luaximum frictional resistance

that can be exerted along any portion of

a plane in the interior of a mass of earth

equals the normal pressure, P", on the por-
tion of the plane consideretl, multiplied by

f, the coefficient of friction, where f iA u

constant for ti.e earth considered.

(2) The maximum cohesion equals the
area of the portion of the plane considered,

multiplied by k. the coilficient of cohesion,

or cohesion per unit of area, where * is ii

constant for the particular earth in ques-

tion. Thus, if A denotes the area of the

portion of the plane under c)mpre.s,sion and
Q the totiil resistance to sliding .ilong this

interior plane, then,

Q = Vnf + kA (1)

A great number of experiments have been
made to determine f, the coefficient of fric-

tion for various materials, on the supposition

that k was either zero or negligible; but very

few have been made to determine, at the

same time, the c^ielHcients of cohesion.

A limited number of experiments, with this

object in view, have been made by Collin

(1846), Levgue (1885). .Jacquinot and
Frontard (1910). and A. L. Bell (1914). With
the exception of Collin, the experimenters
determined the coefficients, f and k, from
the same set of experiments. Although the

apparatus used by one experimenter was not
the same as that used by any other, yet, in

principle, the following simple device can be
supposed to represent tbe method of experi-

menting. In Fig. 1 a thin slice of earth is

A paper to be presented to-day (February 2)

elint: of the American Society t f Civil Kn^ineer
at a

supposed to be placed between two metallic

plaques, which are rough on the inside.

These are then firmly pressed together, but
without contact, and the resistance to the
relative di.splacemeut of the two pl.iques is

then measured.
Suppose the pressure to be due to a weight,

and let pn represent the sum of this weight,
and that of tile earth and plaque above the
horizontal plane of shear. AB : also, let Q be
such a horizontal force applied (through a

cord) to the upper plaque in the plane, AB,
th.1t sliding of the earth above the plane.

.AB. over the earth below it is ' impending."
which means that the slightest increase in Q
would cause actual sliding. The earth along

the plan. AB, of the area. A, resists the

force, Q, by the friction and col>esion acting

to the left along AB : hence, for equilibrium.

at the instant motion is impending, we have

Q = ;Pii + k A.

The normal reaction of the earth just below
the plane, A B = P« ; hence, if O N = Pti

is laid off vertically upward, and N B =
/ Pii and R S = A are drawn horizontallv to

the left, then N S = ^ Pi. + k A = Q. Also,

if denrtes the "angle of friction " of the

earth, then / - tan. (p ; so that the angle

N R = 0. Note carefully that, in earth
endowed with both friction and cohesion

—

coherent earth, as it may be stjled— the
" angle of friction " is not the surface " angle
of repose." The latter is always greater than <p.

a definite inatheniatical relation existing be-

tween the two angles and tbe depth of em-
bankment.

If we designate by pn the normal pressure

per square foot on the plane. .\B, and by rj

the total resistance to sliding per square foot

of the plane, then, by dividing both sides

of the preceding equation by A, we obtain

q = fvn + k = p„ tan. <)> + k (2),

where 7, /)», and k will be expressed in tons,

or pounds per square foot, according as Q
and pn are expressed in tons or pounds. As
/[ and tan. 4. for any particular homogeneous
earth, are constants, if the variable normal

unit pressure, ^n, is laid off, from the origin.
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along the axis of abscissas, then the corre-

.^ponding value of q can he represented by
an ordinate, and the equation is that of a

straight line, making the angle, 0, with tlie

axis of abscissas an<l cutting the axis of

ordinates at the distance, t, above the origin

From the results of the experiments, sinnil-

tineous values of j)n and g can be plotted

and an average line drawn ; otherwise, cor-

responding experimental values of ps and (j

c:an be substituted in an equation of the fore-

going type, and, from the resulting e<juations,

the most probable values of tan. (p and *

can be found by tlie method of least squares.

{To be continued.)

»—^o» <
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SAINT MOGUE.
To the Editor of The Building News.

Sir,—St. Mogue, or Aidan {1st Bp. Ferns,

A.B 698; Feastday, January 31), and Irish

Art and Antiquities.
' He [St. PatricUJ built a Christian

temple in a lovely Crannoge Isle,

And piety and learning shed around their

choicest smile,

For St. Aldan here was nurtured, and a seat

of learning blest,

The race and land of Tullyhaw, a beacon in

the West."
—Unpub. poem by the late Rev. R. Lcecli.

In the galaxy of Hiberiio-Keltic saints tlie

name of St. Mogue. or Aidan, holds a promi-

nent place. He was l)orn on the Island of

Inch, or Inis Breachmuigh, in Templeport
Lake, near Ballymagauiaii, Parish of Temple-
port, Tullyhaw," Co. Cavan, about the middle

of the sixth century. His father, Sedna, was
ninth in descent from Colla Uias, King of

Island, A,D. 336. The .saint's name signifies

" Fire," and before he was born a fiery

.star hovered at night above the home of

his parents Etbiia interviewed a seer

gifted with prophecy to account for the omen.

The sase said :
" As a star led the Wise Men

to worship Christ, and by the same star it is

thereon that a son sh.ill be born to you.

full of the fire of the Holy Ghost." St.

^fogue's holy life fully bore out the correct-

ness of same. He was for several years in the

monastery of Clonard before taking uji bis

abode with St. David <pf Wales, and siibse

quently returned to Ireb.nd, where lie was the

means of luiildiug numerous churches and
monasteries.

A legend records that on a certain occasion

St. Mogue was about to erect a church, but

could not obtain the services of an archi-

tect, and placing his trust in God he blessed

a f^iMitleniaii named Gobhan, who became
gifted with the talents .-md professional train

ing of a high-class architect and supervised

its erection in an able manner. The said

monasteries became seats of learning, to

whidi the youths of Britain and the Continent
flocked to" get educated. The " Monastic
Scriptorium " formed an important part

of their construction, whei/ein choice illu-

minated MSS. were prepared.
Professor K. ('. Quiggan, University of

(.'ambridge, is exercising his ab'lities in un-

earthing and translitiiig some of the old bardic

poems of Banba. In Vol. 5 of the " Proceed-
ings of the British Academy" for 1911

under Prolegomena to the .Studv of the later

Irish Bards, 12001500, be state-s that the

earliest collection of family poems now in

exi.itcnce is juobably the " Book of the

McGoverns, or ,\Iac(!aurans,'' and fourteenth
century vellum in the po.ssession of the

O'Conor Don. The erudite professor says

in an addenda that one stanza affords the only
literary evidence with which he was
acquainted, that the liettei'-known families

maintained books in which eulogies of their

race were entered, and that the " Magauran
Book " was tr->nscribed for Thomas Magaoran
(Rig Tuatha, Tribe King, who died A.D. 1343),

according to the " Four M.osters," by .\dian

O'Cianan. Professor QuieL'an intends to

publish the whole of the MSS., but will vis-t

the " locns in quo " acain to familiarise

himself with the topography of the barony.

The McGoverns were the hereditary cus-

todians of the Iron Bell of St. Mogue, and

its shrine, which are in tlie custody of the

.\nglican Primate of Armagh (see '"Proceed-

ings of Antiquaries," London, .luiie 15, 1865).

St. Laoerein, an early friend of saint, pre-

sented him with a most exquisitely wrought
bronze figured shrine, coutaiiiiiig the relics of

the Holy Martyrs SS. Peter and Paul, and
also those of SS. Clement. Lawrence, and
Steiihcn. and mementoes of the Blessed Virgin.

The Breac. Moedog, or speckled shrine, is

\ cry like tlie chasses, or shrines, of Leinoges,

but" of much later date. Mi.ss M. Stokes con-

jectures in her " Observations " on the

subject, Vol. 43 " Arcliaeogine " (L<Midoii

Society of Antiquaries), that it is not im-

probable that the form of an early church

or oratory was intended to be reproduced by
these early sbrini's. See also " Shrines of

British Saints," in both of which works the

architecural student will find much to interest

him in Irish ornamentation (viz., interlacing of

knotvvoik. birds, etc.) and antiquities.—Yours
truly,

.JOSECH Hv. MrOovT-PN.
Lic.R.I.B.A.

Liverpool, .January 25. 1916.

OBITUARY.
Mr. William Whymper, A.R.I.B.A., of 10,

Gray's Inn Square, \V'.C., elder son of Mr.
W. N. Wbymj^er, of Long Ditton, died on
Friday, at Estier, of heart failure, aged
thirty-two years. He had been an Associate

of the Roy'al Institute of British Architects

since 1912," and was a student for four years

previously. The funeral took place at Long
Ditton Church yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon.

Mr. Charles Frederick Mitchell, Head-
master of the Technical Day School of the

Regent Street Polytechnic tor twenty-five

years, died at Acton on Friday, at the age

of fifty-six years. He will he remembered
by builders and students of architecture

through his w-ell-knowu text-book on " Build-

ing Construction for Elementary and Ad-
vanced Students." He had been associated

with the Polytecluiic from its earliest days,

when it was "founded by Mr. Quintin Hogg
in Endell Street. He was a brother of Mr.

Robert Mitchell, Director of Education at the

Polytechnic.

> »» c

In Barcelona the builders" hands ileclarod

on Mun«lay a general strike in syinpatliv with

the nuison-i. who have been on strike for three

weeks.

Mr. II. V. Lanchcstor, V.P.R.I.B.A., town-

pkinning adviser to tho Madras Government,
has delivered a course of twelve lectures on

towivplaiming during J-anuary at the Madras
Engineering College.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between

Messrs. B. H. Newby and R. Worcester,

architects, surveyors, and valuers, at Market
Street, Manchester, under the stylo of Newby
and Worcester, has been dissolved.

The rural district council of Mayfiold have

appointed Mr. Norman D. Preston, assistant

survevor to the rural district council of Burn-

lev, to the position of surveyor in place of Mr.
l.iither .\danis, who has received a similar

appointment at Prestwich.

Tho conimitteo engaged in providing addi-

tional hospital accommodation at Bradford for

wounded soldiers have aiiprovcd a scheme
esliuiatcd to cost £15.500. The buildings iii-

cliulo a mortuarv, post-mortem room, and the

I'lilargement of the stores. Mr. Holland is the

aii-hitcct.

Mr. R, C. IJrown. deputy burgh surveyor to

tlif town council of IlelcnsViurgh, has been

granted a commission in the Royal Engineers

and Mr. R. C. Ross has been apjxiinted to

mi the position. Mr. A. Peddio has l>i-<-n

appointed deputy sanitai-y insjiector durinir

tho absence on military service of Mr. Stir-

ling, burgh surveyor.

.V new industry is about to bo started --t

Ellesmero Port. Tho site for the new works
is to be on the estate of thq,ShiD C.-inal Port-

land Cement Company, extending in all to

just over sixty acr<^. and the land being ini-

iiiediat<<ly acquired is alxiut six acres. The
land is now being pegged out. Tho new in

duslry will have the benefit of a large wharf

on tho Shii Canal, inland canal priv.ite whart

to fh'.' Sliroiishire Vnion Canal. _ and nrivatc

smI'mits to tlio London and NorthWistcrn
Railway.

COMPETITIONS.
DfNDEL.— In coniR'ction with the extension

and alterations of Harris Academy, Mr.

.\lexaiidcr .N. Paterson, Glasgow, the asses-

sor, has placed his award as follows :— (1)

.Mr. W. B. D. Keith, L.R.I.B.A., 10, White-
hall Street. aiidl5, Castle Street; (2) and (5

.Messrs. il'Laren, Sons, and Soutar, archi-

tects, 10, Reform Street ; (4) Mr. James Find-

lay, architect, 33, Albert Square, all of Dun
dee. It was accordingly agreed that Messrs.

.M'Lareu, Sons, and Soutar, be paid the pre

mium of fifty guineas, and Mr. Findlay the

premium of "thirty guineas.

LuroN.—At a meeting of the Bedfordshire
Education Committee the report of the spe-

cial committee with respect to the designs for

a new- secondary school at Luton was sub-

mitted, and it w-as stated that the plans ot

Messrs. .1. R. Brown and Sons, of Luton,
had been accented by the Boarti of Educa-
tion.

>—••»-«

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Paper Impokis to ue Restrkteu. - Mr. Par-

tington (L.. Shipley) asked the President ol

the Board of 'trade, on 'Ihur»day last,

whether he could make any further

statement ae to the steps to be taken to

<li-al with the shortage of available shipping
tonnage, especially as regards restricting th©
import of bulky materials, such as paper-
making material. Mr. Runciman (President

of the Board of Trade) : Since I last mado e.

statement in the House on the subject of the
tonnage problems with which we have to deal
the Government has decided to relieve the

prfssure by cutting down some of the import*
le.sis essential for national existence which at

present occupy space in vessels arriving in our
ixirts or prevent these vessels being used for

more urgent purjxises. Paper pulp and grass-

for the making of j>aper have been the first

subject for the operation of this policy of re-

ducing our imptn-ts because of its great bulk
and influence on tonnage. The imports of
paper an.d paiior-making materials amount in

weight to over 1,600.000 tons in the cvur.se of

a year ami approximately 2.000,000 tons of

space in tlie ships which carry tlicni. Tho
imoort ox a large pcrcentafire of this large total

will shortly bo prohib'ted. and the tonnago
thus set free will be available for the carriagt-

of food'stuffs. fuel, or other cesential suppliis.

I have been in conference with the paper
makei-s and the newspaper proprietors, and.
recosrnising the urgency of the nat'onal need,

they have given ns the "benefit of their views,

and wo can. I feel sure, rely on the'r loyal

co-opei*ataon in a step wliicli. while unavoidabl*-,

must of necessity interfere with their busino--

and that of all paper-users. A full statement
of the prec'se inetliods to be applied for carry-

ing out this policv w'll be made iiubl-e as soon

as poss'ble. Sir R. W. Essex: In the allocn-

tion of home supplies of raw p^^r-makiinr
pulp, has the riirlit lion, gentleman borne in

mind the fact that possibly, unless be has fore-

casted the peril, th's may (ict adversely on

certain newspap»;r proprietors who have to

re^y on the products of mprkets oUier than
th^tse u*ider their own control, while it will

help other newspaper pronriotoi-s who hav<

heir own private mills? Mr. Rnueiman said

ho honed nnv arran"ements made wou'd not

"•^e an unfair privilege to anvone. St C.

Wa-ner (L.. L'c'ifield) : Does t've riMit lion.

'^eiitleman"s answer include Tv'rdl-naT-ior mann-
f''e*iirers'; "Mr RnncimJiri : If the Wall paper
^IaVei*s' Assoc'at'on wr»uld like to see nie T

am at their service.

Mr. .James Mack<'ii/ie. of Nairn,
appointed burgh surveyor of Nairn,

has hvvt:

in succes-
sion to Mr. D. D. Maeleay, resigned.

\ receiving order has been made in the case
of William John Edwin Wilson (trading as
Wilson and Co.), Queen Street, Cheapsido,
contractor, lately trading as the Morgan
Stephens Asbestos Slate Company at Victoria
St root, Westminster.

Mr. David Parkinson Garbutt. of Wyton,
HudilersHeld. formerly a builder and con-

tractor, some time a shipbuilder and after-

wards a farmer, who died on November 15,

left estato valued ai £53,574 gross, with net

iwrsonalty £2,161.

A new posl-oflice has been erected at the

top of Warwick Road. Carlisle, close to the

-

Citadel station and the old G.P.O. It is of

threo stories, with a. fronta.ge of 120 ft. and a

depth of 300 ft. The building, which has a

front faced with stone, cost £30.000.
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Al the meeting of tlie liunmgli euuiicil of

Deptfurd on Tuesday ni({ht the Library Com-

mittee presented a report stating that the

arbitration proceedings in connection with

the building of the central library have now-

terminated, and the awani of the arbitrator

(Mr. A. JSa.xon Snell, F.R.l.B.A.) has been

received. There were certain costs incurred

by the council in placing its case before the

arbitrator, amounting to £841 18s. lid.,

the payment of which could not be de-

ferred, and these accounts have accordingly

been paid. These iMcluile ;i payment
to .Mr. E. C. Pinks, quantity surveyor,

of £450 14s. 5d., and other payments to

counsel, shoithand writers, and a wit-

iiess, £11 5s. 6d. The above total.

does not, the committee added, cover the
whole of the council's costs, inasmuch as

they are still in negotiation with Sir Brum-
well Thomas, the architect of the library, as

to the amount of his fee, and the costs of

the council's solicitor have not yet been ascer-

tained. The report was adopted nem. con.

" Elements of Heat-Power Engineering,"
by Professor C. F. Hirslifeld and Professor
AVni. N. Barnard (second edition) [London:
Cliapmon and Hail, Ltd., 11, Henrietta
.Street, Covent Garden, £1 Is.], includes

s.irne valuable and extensive steam charts, not

included in the first edition, of much wider
application and greatei' accuracy. A nimiher
of minor corrections and a, few .ndditions

lender the work additionally valu.able.

The "Empire Directory and Year-book"
for 1916, the publication of which has been
somewhat delayed owing to shortage of

labour and other obstacles, has reached us

from the Sanitari/ h'rmni office, 8, Bream's
Buildings, E.C. The diroctory has been en-

liii'ged by tlie inclusion oi a number of new
officials and mmiicipal undertakings ; a key
has been provided for ca.^y reference to ever.'y

city and town in the United Kingdom ; and
various sections have been added to the edi-

torial portion, such as municipalities and
motors, engineering and building con.struc-

tion, fire prevention, lighting, heating and
ventilation, .sanitation, etc. The section

devoted to roads .'uid roadmaking, which ha?
always been a distinctive feature of this

liublication, has been much amplified. The
<lirectory will be found as useful as it is

unique.

A new view on the grading of sand for

concrete and cement mortar is taken by Pro-
fessor R. H. McXeilly in the Kngiitverimj
lUcord. Sand for concrete and cement
mortar, according to the accepted theory,
should have its particles uniformly graded.
Proceeding on theoretical grounds, confirmed
by tests with laboratory mi.xtures. Professor
McNeilly concluded that there should be a
' jump " in the grading ; that the best sizing

will include particles caught between the
Xo. 4 and the No. 10 sieves and the fines

passing through a No. 40 sieve. ' A new-

material is accordingly pro])osed for Portland
cement concrete, consisting of four ingre-
dients instead of the customary three. These
I'uur are (a) coarse aggregate, (b) coarse par-
ticles of the fine aggregate, (c) very fine par-
ticles of the fine aggregate (which are mixed
independently witli the cement), and (d)

cement.

The hopeful tone of the address last week
at the meeting of .Mr. Wa'ter Leaf, tlie

deputy chairman of tlie Loudon Couutv .ind
Westminster, is fully warranted bv the" solid
progress during the past year of one of the
inost stable and progressive of the great
joint-stock banks. The directors, after
making provision for bad and doubtful debts,
and applying £472,412 in writing down in-
vestments, and making further provision for
depreciation, declared a dividend of 9 per
cent, for the past half-vear (less income-tax),
making a tntil distribution of 18 per cent,
for the vear 1915. leaviiii: a balance of
£161,585 to be earrifd forward. The report
was adopted.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not liold ourselves reispon.-^iljli- (or tlie opinions
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first post on Monday to secure attention.

RKCRiVEn _E H. S. and Hro., I.t.l.—M. and Co.—
H. H. and Co.. Ltd —V.. ltd.—W. and K.—
(• Q Co.— R. H.— \. H. and S^n.- F. B. apd Co..

ltd—H. mil O— P. and Co.-G. A.—W. :ipd W.
— G. I. of A - W. P T and Co — K. B. and .'on-
F. A. N and Co.—P. C B. and Co.—A. C. Co -^

W. C. U.— 1). .S. Co., Ltd.

Arqits.—No.

T. R. S.—Please .'end.

.T\rQrES.—Tlic suggistioii aeents a fea^ibte one.

t; !' \V.—We c-uiuot endorse inlividual propositions
of that kind.

R. O'D,-We fancv the " pn-jtidiee ' exists only in
vonr tiwn imayin.ition. Anvhow, th-re 's non*'
here, and any eontrib'ition of the kind wou'd
Im^ considered on its* merits.

KENn>i —The ii'w Hi'di Seliooi for Girls at Oxford.
Iinilt from the desiff'-s of St Thomas O. Jack-
son, and opened in I'^i^O, was illustrntcd in our
i sue of April 29, ISII.

TO ARMS

4TH BATTALION CENTRAL LONDON VOLliNTEKI;
KLGniKNT.

Orders for the Week by tjub Commandant C. t^t&liU)

I'eai-h I.Veting Conimalldant).

OFFICER FOR THB WKEK.— Platcon t;ommuDd.i
N. E. iirown.

NK.XT FOR DUTY.—Platoon Commander C H. C.

Bund.

GENERAL PARADE —Satur.Ly, 12tli inst., ut

Chester llou-*'. 2.4:') p.m., for drill in Batt<-r.s»-a Park.

SCHOOL OF AR.MS.—Tuesd.iye, t t<i 7 p.m.

LECTURE.—Thursday, 3rd Inst., »t Chester Houm-.
5.43 to 6.45 p.m. In.structional Parade by Compan.v
Commander E. J. Castell.

DRILLS AND PARADE.S.—For details of all drills

and parades see Notice Bo.ird at Headquarteni.

ENTRENCHING PARADE —Sunday next, 6th Inst.

Ent repelling Otiieer on nuty, C^unpany C<jinmandci

K. ,1. Castell. Victoria Station (L.B. and 8.C. Ruil-

vvav). ind.cator board. 8.S3 a.m. sharp, for specia'

tr.ain 8.10 a.m. .\lso at Cannon Street (Bookstall).
!"».!.' a.m., for train at 9.:iQ. Uniform, haversack*,,

and water-bottles. 51iiiday rations to bo carried.

Iteturn to Victoria abou*, «.ir> p.m. Railway vouchers

will be provided.
Bv order,

MACLEOD YEARSLEY, Adjutant.

CORRESPONDENCE.—All correj^iiondence should

Im; .addressed to the Orderly Room.

DRILL HEADQIARFERS AND ORDERLY ROOM.
—Chester House, Eccleston Place, S,W.
February 2, 1916.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING VTEEK.
Wedsesp.w (To-dav).—Royal Soci<-ty ol .\rt.s. " P.i|mi

Supplies .as Alfected by the War,
'

by Charles Phillips. 4 3U p.m.
Roval ArchiEoIopical Institute.

" Wall Painti -gs in Arundel Church,"
by Philip ,Tohnst.(>n, F.S.A. i p.m.

Institute of Sanit-iry Engineers.
" The Aetivate<l Sludge Proceas ol

.Sewage Purification," by Dr. Gilbert

J. i'owler. 7.30 p.m.
Carpente-rs' Company Lcoturi-.

" Memorials and Monuments," by

l-^w^ence Wca-ver,' F.S..A. 7.45 pjn.

Friday (Feb. 4).—Town Planning Institute. " Tli.-

Town-Planning PropOKils of the Urban
Land Report," by Seebohm Rowntre*

.

s p.m.
Satit:d\v (Ftb. .')).—.Arcliitcctupal Association of

Ireland. Exhibition ol Members'
Work (display closes March 5). !.''•.

South Frederick Ljine, Dublin.
Provident Institution of BuUdars"

Foremen and Clerks of Works. An-
nual dinner. King's Hall, HoUxicn
Restaurant. 5.30 for 6 p.m.

MoxriAV (Feb. ?).—Royal Society of Arts. " Fiemi: li

Architecture. " Fotliergill Lecture No.
I. bv Rev. Dr. Hert^crt West, 1).D..

A.R.i.B.A. 4.30 p.m.
Society of Engineers. Presidential

Addre,-« by Pert; Griinth. Caxton
Hall, Westmiu.stcr. 5.30 p.m.

TcESnAV (rib s).~Institnt:on of Civil Engineer-.
" The Working of a Rack Railway.

"

by W. Theodor.3 Lucy M.I.C.K. S.sn

p.m.
WEDNIisD.W (Feb. .)!.—Royal Society of Arts. " The

Organisation of Scientific Research."
bv Prolesior J. A. Fleming. F.R.S.
.5.30 p.m.
Carpenters' Hall Ix^etnrefl. " Fculp-

tures of Rheima Cathedral," by
Arthur Gardner, M.A., F.S.A. 7.45.

,\s-ociation of Engineers-:n-Cliarce.
" JIultiple EITect System of Rcfri
geration," by Wilfrid stokes, fi p.m.

Mancliester .Society of Architect-.
" O'-iginalitv in Architecture." ^y h.

Rudden, M.A.. A R.I.B. *. 6.10

rillRSDAV (Feb. 10).-''niversitv Colletrc. Gower
Str.et W "Tho Mo't Recent Dis-

coveries III Crete," by Dr. R. M. Bur-
rows. 5 .10 p.m.

I'lst-tittioi >f Electrical Rnuim^r .

" The Testing of T^ndetground CabI- s

with Continuous Current," by 0. L.

Reeo'd. !> p.m.
Architectural Assoeintion of Ire-

land. " Pound Ahint the Adr'!>t.ic."

bv .T. Wh'te. 15. South Frederick
L-ine. Dntilin. fi p.m.

Sh-tn^'ld Soci'^tv of Archit^etg and
Surveyors. * The Lcgiev of PflST

Clviiis"tion to Present Culture," by
F. G Foster

Frip.vv (Feb. IP.—Glasgow Afclrtei-tnrat Cfaft^mcn'.*
SoeVtv. " M<^;,.-iiri"''*'nt of W'-tj'if

Wori,." |>y fjtHirge llerbrtsOD, F.F S.

7. t.', p.m.

•> ««—

.

TRADE NOTWS.
Bovlc's latest n.ateiit '* .\ir-Piiini> " vonti-

latoi-s have boon .'idonteil for i>t. Paul's Church.
SAvanley 'Villago. Kent.

-^— >-^»«» I

Watcrford County Council has decided to

nouoint a whole-time ns^ist.tut conntv surveyor
for the no»-tIirrn district of the c:>iit»*v. at n

salary of £180 ner annum, risinir ti> £2C0 from
tho exniration of five years' service. .-\ sum of

£50 a voar is also to be allowed for tho up-
keep of a motor-bicycle or motor ear.
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LATEST PRICES.
—I I

—

N.B.—All pi-ices must be regarded as

merely appro.ximate for the present, as our

usual sources of iu formation are in man)'

cases failing us. —» I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, English £14 15 Oto£lS15
Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10

Wroughtlron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6

Steel Girder Plates 13 15 0,, 13 17 6

Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0,, —
Steel Strip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Bars 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 15 10 0,, 13 15

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24 „ —

Do., Siaffordshire Crown 14 ,, 14 10

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

SouthStaffs 8 0,, 8 15

Best Snedshill 9 „ 9 10

AnKies. 10s , Tees 203. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 lOs. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton,

gauge £24 10 ..£25
Best ditto 25 . . 25 10

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £12 0tofl2 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 12 ,, 12 10

RoUedlron Fencing Wire 8 15 ,, 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 16 „ 8

„ „ „ Galvanised 6 5 „ 6 15

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 10 „ 7

Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 5 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 Ss. £11 15s. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes —
3 in. di .meter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4in.to6!n : 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6 „ 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 58. per ton extra.]

Ton

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6a.

Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. ,, 107b. Od.

Wroughtlron Tubes and Fittings—Discount ofl

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.)-
Gai-Tubes 583 po.

Water-Tubes 56 .,

Staam-Tubes 51J .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47* „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 45 ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes . 37i ,,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town '£38 10 to —
„ „ „ Country '39 10 „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town '39 10 0,, —
„ „ „ Country '40 10 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town '40 10 ,, —
„ „ „ „ Country 41 10 ,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town 43 0., —
,, ,, „ ,, Country ^44 0,, —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. 41 10 ., —
„ „ Country '42 10 ., —

Lead »oil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town •41 10 ,, —
I, „ „ ,. Country "42 10 ,, —

[Over 4Ain. £1 per ton extra.)

Lead, Common Brands 25 10 „ 26
Lead, 41h. slieet, Knglisb 33 ,, —
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets, sheathing A rods 125 0,, 126
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 112 ,, 114

Tin, English Ingots 175 10 ,, 176
Do., Bars 176 10 „ 177 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12 6„ 34 12

Sheet Lead, Town •38 0„ —
„ Country "39 0,, —

Genuine White Lead 45 5 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 48 „ —
Sheet Zino 125 0,, —
Spelter 90 ., ICO
Old Load, against account 28 6 ,, —
Tin per owt. 10 ,, —
Cut nails (percwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 18 6 ,, —

For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTBUB P. COLLINS, Snow Bill. BIBMINGHAM.
PliODO: Cmitral lOiO. Tflcurftiii-i :

" M,'Uti»o, nirniin,ilift|]i.

"

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of Kngland,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES.
in. in. £ a. d. per 1,000 of

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 .. 11 2 6 1,200 at r. sin.

„ .... 16 „ 8 .. 6 10
Firstquality 16 „ 10 . . 10 12 6 ,,

Blue Bangor 20 „ 10.. 11 5 „
20 ., 12 .. 11 17 6

Firstquality 20 „ 10.. II

„ , 20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6
16 ,, 8 .. 5 10

111. in. £ s. <1. per 1,000 of

Eureka unfading 1,200 at r. stn.

green 20,, 10 ..15 17 6
20 „ 12 .. 18 7 6

„ 18 ,, 10 .. 13 5

16 ,, S .. 10 5

Permanent Green.. 20 „ 10 .. II 12 6 ,,

„ 18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6

16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £2 per 1,001 alongside, in

Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16 „ ,, (river.

Mild Stocks 1 14 „ „ „
Picked Stocks for delivered at

Facings 2 15 „ rally, station.

Flettons 1 16 ,, „
Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18 ,, „
RedWireCuts 114 „ „ ,,

Best Fareham Red . . 3 12 ,, ,, „
Best R d Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 ,. ,, ,,

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15 „ ,, ,,

Ditto BiiUnose 4 0,, „ ,,

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 0,, „ ,,

2Jin. Best Red Ac-

>

. Net,- delivered in

orington Plastic 1 4 10 6 „) full truck loads

Pacing Bricks J 1 in London.
Per 1,000

3i"AccrinBton Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11 3

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more tlian 3J in

thickest part 2
34" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3^" ditto ditto through and through 2

3j" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2J" and i" radius BuUnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7 6

Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each 6

Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course 3

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4*" sofBt, per foot opening.. 13
4 ,, 4i" 18
5 „ 4J" „ „ ,,..021
6 „ 4S" , 2 6

3 „ 9- 2 1

4 „ 9" „ 2 11

6 ,,
9" 3 6

6 ,, 9" „ „ ,,..046
Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (FKR 1,000).

White, Ivory, arid Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other Second

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours. Colours.

Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6

Headers—
11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6 17 7 6 12 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats—
15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 16 7 6

Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6 21 7 6 18 7 6

Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6 26 7 6 19 7 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 21 17 6 26 17 6 20 7 6

Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose ?tops—
5 I. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BltlCKS.

stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8J. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Siretchers and Per 1,000

Headers f22 17 6

,, ,, Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not
single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed-

for their resoective kinds and colours > ing 9 in.

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in,

Is. 2d each / bv 2J in.

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full track loads

to London Stations. s. d,

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „ „
Thames Ballast 6 „

8. d. s. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton , delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

B. d. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. jicr ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto „ 2 6

Uod Corsehill, ditto „ 2 6

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto „ " ?,?
Ancaster. ditto ,, 1 H
Greenshill, ditto „ 2 01

Beer Stone, delivered on rail

at Se lion Station ,,
Oil

Ditto, delivered at Nine Klins
Station ., 1 7J

Chilmark. ditto (in truok bI
Nine Elmsl „ 1 lOJ

Hard York, ditto „ 2

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8
" All P.O.R. London.

l>o. do. 3 in. slab sawn two £ s. d.

sides, random sizes per foot cube 13
Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington ((i. W.R.I,
or South Lambetli (G.W.R.) ,, 1 7i
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.&S. W.R.I.

.

„ 18}
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot „ 1 9i

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R. ), South Lambeth
(G.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L&S.W.R.) „ 2 5i
DeJivered on road waggons at

Pimllco Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 65

While Basebed-2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
s. d. DIvrd.al

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per l.OOD ry. so.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz. „
Broseley tiles 50 per 1,000 „
Ornamental tiles 52 6 ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz. „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 57 b per 1,0D0 ,,

Ornamental ditto 60 „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. „
Valley tiles 3 ,, „

Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles: Plain lilfSlPeake's).. 46 per 1,000 ,,

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „ „
Hip iiles 3 lOiper doz. „.
Valley tiles 3 44 ,. „

" Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000 ,,

Ornamental tiles 60 ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Vallev tiles 3 8 „ „
Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,00:

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles ... 3 6 „ ,•

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000 „
Pressed 42 6 „ „
Ornamental ditto 47 6 „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 6 „ ,.

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 5

Ditto, brown ,
26 15 0„ 27 5

Cottonseed, refined „ 29 „ 30
Olive, Spanish ,

39 10 ,, 40
Seal pale 21 0,, 2110
Coooanut, Cochin 46 „ 46 10

Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 0,, 43
Ditto, Mauritius 42 10 0,. 43 3

Palm, Lagos 32 5 „ 33 5

Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35 „ 35 10

Oleine 17 5 „ 19 5

Sperm „ 30 „ 31

Lubricating, U.S per gal. 7 0,, 8
Petroleum, refined 63,. 6
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1 10

Ditto, Archangel „ 19 6 „ 10
Linseed Oil per gal. 4 2,, —
BalticOil 4 6,, —
Turpentine ,, 4 6,, —
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) percwt. ID ,,
—

Pure Linseed Oil
••Storily " Brand ,, 9 0,, —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 31o».
Fourths - .. 6d. .. 6Jd. .. 7Jd.
Thirds 5',d. .. 6id. .. 7Jd. ..8Jd.
Fluted Sheet 6d. .. 7d. .. - .. —

Hartleys English Rolled Jin. A in. i in.

Plate 4d. .. 4Jd. .. 5d.

White. Tinted,
Figured Rolled 4J<1. .. 6d.

Repoussine 43(i . . . 5^d.

Rolled Sheet 4d. .. —
VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6
Pale Copal Oak 10
Oninilao Copal Oak 10

Superfine Palo Elastic Oak 12

Pine Extra Hard Church Oak .«. 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of

churches 14 6

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16 6
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18 6
Extra Fine French Oil 1 1 9
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

While Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best .Tapan Gold Size 10

Best Black .Tapan 16 9

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

M.-. William (irin;,'!' Jone.s, arellitt'C!. of

Wokiiisr. ami foiiiierly an assistant with Messrs.
J. liarris and Son. of that town, nas died at

the age of 47.

.\ new technical school, built at tlio rear of
thi' Olil T.iwn Hall in Brand Street, Hitchin,
lias just been opened. Mr. Walter .1. N.
Milhinl. .\.R.I.B..\.. of Gray's Inn Square,
W.C. and Hitehin. is the aiehiteet. and the

builders were Messrs. ,T. WilliiKitt and Sons.

The cost has been £3.400.
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liy Mr. Daniel Koye Lyne.
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ADDITIONAL FLOORS FOR
FACTORIES.

I'hf L'Xtfiisiiiii uf lachiry pifiiilsts verti-
cally is a imuns of adding floor area to
works tliat may Ix- taken advantage of on
occasion witli relatively little expense.
All depends upon wlictlier the owners of
the property had tlie forethought to leave
the con.structi(Hi of a nature suited to

such enlargement. (Jiveii sound brickwork
of sufficient thickness to enable the upward
extension to be made, leaving the walling
within the dimensions ])res<,-ribed by the
.Vet, inuoli may be accomplished not only
HI tile way of vertical extension, but in

improvement and remodelling.

Take the case of an old factory which
the owners desire to convert into larger
premises. Figs. 1, 2, and 3 are plan, sec-

tion, and elevation of the new factory,
liaving the old arrangement indicated
thereon. They consist of two stories in

one part, and on one side a one-story
liuilding originally covered by a steel-

framed roof, and the proposals embrace
the conversion of the whole into a build-
ing of three floors, as shown in the section

and elevation. Tlie building as conipIete<l

is 86 ft. by -IS ft. 6 ins., thus adding a
new works area of 28 ft. l)y 42 ft. 6 ins.

(the portion over did store and oflices) an<l

82 ft. by 42 ft. 6 ins. (the new complete
second story). Thus, to an existent area
of 1.885 sup. ft. is ailded. by the proposed
remod<'lling, 4,265 sup. fl. The extra area
thus nr'de available is considerable, ami,
relatively, inexpensive. Examining the
conditions exislent in the old premises, a

fireproof staircase (1) i>riginall3- existe<l.

but when the new pi'oposals for modifica-
tion are completed this will not be in

i|uitp the most <-onvenient position. It

intrudes inconveiuently on the clear works
s'jace and stops a through run of shafting
and orderly sef|uence of machinery. Again,
the old store ))reniis .? we assume are not
now- require<l. so that the whole floor area
wiU be av^ilibU- for active work and
manufacture. The heating of the pre-
niis.'s we assume to be either wholly want-
ing or ineflicient, so that our new plans
will include a new boiler and heating
pipes and radiators, the arrangements
fur which may safely be left in the hands
I such firms as Havwards. Ltd., Union

"street. Boroiiiih. or F. A. Norris and Co..
ltd., St. Andrew's Hill. London. E.C.
The offices, originally loc.-ited below,
may, if a lift is jjrovided, be quite
conveniently located on the top floor
of the new nremises. We will therefore
arrange a lift behind the new fireproof
-taii-s. It mav be that, in the case of
•notor-car renairs, a onr Vdl will be re-
mired, and our new scheme includes, or
-uggests, a convenient spot for this con-

venience, which, naturally, takes rather
a considerable area of floor space.

The entrance as existing is on the right
side, and may, as one entrance, con-

veniently so remain. The sanitary accom-
modation (originally three w.c. 's) must be
rearranged to suit by-laws, a pin n'litt

allowance being made for the added num-
ber of hands that will be engaged when
oui' new floors are completed. Also, the
question of fireproof and fire-escape stairs

is of urgency, and must re<-eive attention,

generally in acxordance with the prin-
ciple discussed in our recent article on
fireproof stairs for factories.

The new scheme emliraces the idea of a

clear, open factory space on three floors.

The old plan has c.i. columns, and the
floor joisting and girders are rolled

steel carrying timber joists. It does not
necessarily follow that the steel girders
are not suited to carry a 4-in. txmcrete
floor; for we are to understand that our
new factory premises are to be fireproof

or of fire-resisting materials. Assuming
that the original floors were constructed
for a superimposed loa<l of 224 lb., or, say,

156 lb. per ft. super, there is every likeli-

hood that suflicient margin may have lieen

originally provided to render it feasible

to put in concrete floors, in which ca.se a

floor reinforced with B.R.C. Fabric has
much to recommend it. The cross wires

of the B.K.C. Fabric provide a reinforce-

V CAR.

Fig. 1.

The foielbuiiglit nf ihc original liuiMels
has provide<l 18-iii. main exterior walls
at the base of the building, and as these
are found to be solid, we obtain a se<'ure

substructure for the building of the new
factory. The Acts must be consulted with
reference to this matter, so that the new
building may have factory-type walling
sufliciently thick and the pier areas may
be suited to the concentrati-d weights. The
wall round the one-story building is only
14 in., sc^ we must study this point in the

same light. The .steel construction of the
roof over the existing building must be
swept away, but the steelwork, girders,

joists, and pillars existent in the two-
story part must be studied, as either con-

siderable expense or considerable saving
will attend the actual course followed.

nieiit jiaiticularly eflicient in preventing
cracks due to changes of temjierature and
weatJier.

On the other hand, a quickly con-

structed floor such as the " Siegwart
claims consideration. The Siegwart beams
are made in this omntry, and arrive at

the works in a matured condition. They
have only to be pbiced in position and
grouted together, when the floor is ready

ifor use. No centreing is required, and

the work involves no delay to other con-

tractors.

Our elevation slunvs the part rf old

buildings to be retained. The walling

here is assumed to be 18 in., so that the

strengths will be ample f^r the work of

carrying the superimposed and the con-

centrated loads at points. The old brick-
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work is cut intu for the new windows,
which are extended in width beyond the

ones originally provided, and for new
loophole dooi-s. The old one-story build-

ing has new walling throughout, and the

))iers added to carry girder-ends have new
foundalinns cut down, liither such brick

]iiers may be jirovided or steel stanchions

arranged ; in either case the piers or

stanchions must be carried on satisfac-

torv foundations, the old work being con-

sidered uutrustwoi thy. .\ll the new flnoi-.

are carried liy steel jnists and cruss-joists,

and have 4 in. concrete and steel mesh, <ir

lattice reinforcement.
The cdd work we indicate in cross-

hatched lines, the new in black. The
position as rearianged for the fire-proof

stairs leaves a clear factory run—stiaight

lines ot sh.ifting and corr-^ct and con-

sistent alignment for machinery, a very

ccmsiderable jioint in factory jiianning.

The old door entrancs to works on left is

retained, and a new door opened on the

right. The passenger lift is arranged be

hind the fireproof stairs, and the car lift

in corner of building as shown. The latter

has an access to the roof, which is a good

place for car storage, ami the arrange-

ment would prove useful in any kind of

business, the Hat roof forming a useful

addition to total floor area.

The new heating chamber is sunk below

ground floor level, and has a hot-water

boiler an.l the flow and return jiipes and

one radiator aie indicated. A necessary

equi|)ment in some convenient corner will

be a water-storage tank.

The fire-escape stairs are arranged at

the back of the building, as shown ; they

are the usual iron and steel construction,

and should be carried up to give emer
gency access to the roof flat. Much con-

venience at times attaches to the use of

these stairs for intev-communication be-

tween floors. In our scheme, however,

inasmuch as the lavatories are carried up
the full factory-fliior heights, these stairs

are not reipiired fnr such purpose.

The machinery for each floor has

separate motor drive, as generally indi-

cated on the sectional drawing. This has

many advantages over a general drive

from one electric motor, and in no way
reduces, practically, the economy in u.se

of current.

The constructional features of the build-
i
and interstices, but also bond the sur-

ing include ferroconcrete lintels, and all
|
rounding particles in a much firmer ad-

the o|)enings to stairs, etc., are similarly hesion than is ordinarily obtained wit'i

covered. The flat roof is asphalted, and I'ortland cement alone,

all the cojiings are simple brick-on-edge
,

This manner of topping produces a floor

and tile creasing. Where the asphalte (hat. in addition to being absolutely im-
stops against copings, etc., the brickwork

;
penetrable and nu*-absorbent, is as near

is cut into and chased for suit.ilile flash- to being wear-proof as it is possible to
ing in the same material. The (inishing niake it. Such a floor will resist almost
internally ot a building of this character ;,„y c,.„sh i)ower and tensile strain. The
is by ordinary striking of the bnck joint-. ]" ii-onite " Co., Ltd., of 11, Old Queen

Street, Westminster, S.W., will send full

particulars.

The " Trus-Con Floor Hardener," put
on the market in this country by the

Trus-Con Laboratories, 19, Central House,
Kingsway, W.C. , is another excellent

material for the purpose. By sininkling

the specilied amount of Floor Hardener
over the floor toi)ping prior to its final

trowelling, an armour-like surface is pro-

duced which is so impenetrable that it can

neither dust nor wear. Trus-Con Floor

Hardener involves very little additional

labour expense, only a very small amount
of the product itself, and requires no

skilled sujierintendence.

All the steel jiillars are H stanchions,

and the loads of floors, both live and
superimposed, will be found to be well

carried by ordinary H joists, no compound
girders being necessary. Each liay has.

say. IS in. by 7 in. main joists, ami 9 in.

by 5 in. subordinate joisting. We have

assumed that the old girders and stan-

chions are of suitable strength to carry

the several loads brought to bear by the

rearranged plan of premises. It will be

seen from the plan that a certain number
of new pillar supports are needed, an 1

these are juovided with new foundations

carried to the same depth as the existing

ones.

AVhether, in remodelling factories on
the lines of our present scheme, the old

walls should be cut into for brick piers, or

new steel stanchions provided, is a matter

requiring considerable judgment. Where
the old brickwork is sound the method of

cutting away and bonding new work
answers every purj)ose, giving strength to

the walls at points of concentrated load-

ing. Where the old work is of doubtful

character the [jractice of new steel stan-

chions is one that will commend itself;

and such affurds, bv means of bnlts and

Fig. 2.

an.l limew biting or distemjier. A suitable
sill for factories is composed of |)lain

tiles, laid in two courses and bedded and
pointed in cement, the internal sills being
in plain bri<'k bullnose. The window case-
ments are of steel, which now may be
obtained in many designs and varied
styles of ojiening. The ujiper part of such
windows would open backwards for venti-

lation. The floors are paved in some suit-

FRi. 3.

able hard-faced cement flooring, such ;s

'Ironite" or the "Trus-Con Floor
Hardener." The under side of the con-

crete is simply skimmed for a ceiling, an i

limewhitened or distempered.

"Ironite" flooring is designed to l.>e

mixed with cement and sand for the floor

topping. In the ))rocess of setting, by
reason of the chemical action which takes

pl.ice. the particles of " Ironite ' flooring

not only expand ;ind tightly seal the ]iore-i

plates, a better and more homogeneous ti3

throughout tjie building. A preliminary
survey of the old premises is the besti

method of settling this point. Some oldl
work, such as waterlogged mortar brick-

work, is found to be exceedingly tough,'

and where such exists the use of stan-

chions, externally, is not indicated. Sluch

of this class of old brickwork is sound
below ground-floor level and decayed
above; in this case the bonding of new
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biuk-jjier foumhitidiis wiJl lie easv ami re-

sults tnistwoith.v ; but it will be desirable
ti) put, above, the steel stjincliion in plaoe
of biiek pier. We have iii(li<ate(l plH<es
where the old brickwork is strengthene<l
and others where tlie steel props are iiidu-

<.luced.

Where the main girders which run
longitudinally abut on the end walls,

strength is required at the support. Hence
we have indioatinl the provision of such.

Where the tie-joists (across the building)
are brought into the main front and back
walls, there is little loa<l, so that a very
light steel post will here sullice. The
same observation ai)plies to the cross
joists that carry the concrete reinforced
flooring.

The building has (wo loophole doors and
a jib-crane, bolted and secured to tlie

luickwork. The means of hoisting and
elevating are thus three: the two lifts

and the crane.

The provision of a passenger lift makes
i( feasible to put the ofHces—heretofore
lo;-ate<l on the ground floor—on the top-

most story, and such would be arranged
close to the position of the lift. Our plan
generally indicates the arrangement on all

floors. The old work, as the existent fire-

))roof stairs, is indicated by dotted lines.

»—«•»-(
DTL.AVID.ATIO^ PR.\CTICE: .SOME
NOTES AND SUGGESTIOX.?.*
By Charles F. Sl.*ter, F.S.I.

Twenty-nine years ago, in the session of

1886-7. two paiiers were read and discu.ssed

in tbi-s institution on the subject of Dilapi-

dations. That <pm the legal side was read
bv Mr. T. W. Wheeler. K.C, now hi.s Honour
•Iiidge Wlieeler; that on the practical side by
Mr. I'hili)) E. Pilditch. I wish to draw [lar-

ticular attention to the Traiixartiiiii-^ in which
these papers and the discussions upon them
appeared, l>ecause taken collectively they
form a most useful groundwork for the study
of a somewhat involved subject. They occupy
four parts of Traihoartioiii:, parts 8. 9', 10. and
11 of vol. xix. Soon after they were read,
I had them bound up in one volume, together
with a very usefu'l and illuminating paper
on Ecclesiastical Dilapidations, read by Mr.
O. R. Crickmay a few years earlier (vol! .xiii..

part 7). To my mind great value attaches
to these publications, firstlv because both liis

Honour Judge Wheeler and,Mr. Pilditch dealt
e.xhaustively and explicitly with their re-
spective spheres, and secondly, because in the
discussions that followed manv eminent law-
yers and surveyors took part and placed ujion
record experience and opinions of considerable
interest and instniction. \ vahiabl,. ;if|,lit ion
to our Traiimr/1,,,1.-- was made by .Mr. Cirahum
-Mould (Associate), Barrister-at-Law. when he
read his paper on the Law of Dilapidations
m .January, 1914. .Mr. Mould set out with
great abilitv and conci.seuess the law of the
subject, (Old dwlined the temptation of im-
posing upon a classic IcL'al production any
opinions of his own. A lawver once mis-
riuoted ty< mp that " survevors step in where
angels fear to tread." and "perhaps in a .sense
he was right. Be that as it mav. I ha v.. '.It
that the subject T have been "requested to
linng forward cannot be adequatelv discu.ssed
w-ithout excursions into .some adiacent fields
of work. In the f<,lluwin.: notes I propose
to comment upon :

—

(H Instructions and survey:
10] Snocial covenants

;

(3) Dilapidation during war;
(4| Schedules of condition ;

(5) The eff..ct of dilapidations on the value
and marketabilitv of property :

(6) The report of i^p r.and Enauiry Com-
mittee on Dilapidations.

The strife between comprehensiveness and
brevity has been scute, but I shall ask no
excuse for the shortcomings arising from
such a struggle if on the points raised we
are able in the coui-se of discussion to place
on record the views of .wme eminent practi-

nead »t the ordinary general meatinK of the
°"""yors' Institution, held on Monday, Febiuaiy 7,

tioneis. I am duiibtlul of the utility of
giving instances by way of illustration, except
that in .so far ius beiiie drawn from my own
experience they point to actual facts rather
than mental theories. Many present here
could call to mind instances in their own
practices to support my remarks ; others might
not remember them at the moment.

niL.U'IU.lTION'S DEFINED.

In the year 1844 the R.I.B.A. formulated
a definition of dilapidations which reads as

follows: ' For practical purposes dilapidations

are in usual practice understood to be those
defects only which have arisen from neglect
or misuse, and not to extend to such as only
indicate age. so long as the efficiency of the
pirt remains. Bnt if the effe<'ts of use or

age have proceeded so far as to destroy the
p:irt or its efficiency in the structure, this
argues neglect or misuse, it being the pre-

sumption that at the commencement of his
term the tenant was Satisfied that every part
was sufficiently .strong ti> hist to its close."
It is u.seful to record this definition here, as

it has formed a common b:isis of practice for

seventy years.

.iPl'LlC.^TION OK I'W.NCIPLES.

I do not propose to 'larticularise on the
several definitions of " Waste." They are for

the legal textbook, and their importance to

us lies in the avoidance of such legal dis-

tinctions wherever possible. Our business
arises when the waste assumes the form of

dilapidation pure and simple. When we sur-

veyors take instructions to prepare a schedule
of dilapidations we are generally supplied with
certain writings called covenants entered into
by the parties. These w-e are required to

consiiler in conjunction with a code of legal

lirinciples laid down at various times. This
may be a very simple proposition or one of

great complexity. Next we have to define
in specific items what we take to be the
dilap' I''*'r>ns accrued, and generally we have
also to price each one of those items. These
operations make some call on the imagination,
but the surveyor wishing to succeed must
learn to control that imagination and keep
it within the limitvs usually described as
common-sense. Occasionally during the pro-
cess <if this work we encounter what I will
call the human element. We have all many
times met with that delicate blend of the
human element and uncontrolled imagination
such as is the cause of much of the prejudice
which obtains against the subject of this
paper. But I admit that in no single instance
can I remember its encouragement by a Mem-
ber of this Institution. I'nfortunately, tlie

dignity of the title "surveyor " (without the
prefix "chartered") is permitted to a!) and
sundry who choo.se to adopt it. In this con-
nection I hope to be p.ar.loned for refen'ing
to a case of forfeiture wlnCh I was called
upon to mpet. The speciiieation was a fairly

long one, but as I f(juud the premises in the
pink of condition I was puzzled to think how
it had come to be served. At the trial a
witness from one of the large furniture shops
owned up to being the "surveyor" who had
prepared it. By the time he left fl". \>'t-

ne.ss-box the most serious it<"m of dilapidation
remaining in the .schedule was the substitu-
tion by the lessee of a new and slightly
larger greenhouse boiler for one that was de-
fective at the commencement of the lease.

The les.sor followed his surveyor into the ho.x.

and before very long laid hare t<i the Court
his personal grievance against the lessee.

Verdict for the defendant, which followed, did
not prevent the plaintiff from expressing the
hone of having another cut at his les.see before
long. On this occasion the combination of
the human element with uninformed or nis-
guided imagiuaticju had failed. Both Boi'eh
and Bar know ipiite well how to estimate tile
evidence of an unqualified witness, but at
present they have no power to say that thev
will not heai him. Were the public equally
well informed, we should hear much less of
that "chorus of complaints" I have to refer
to elsewhere.

St'HVEY.

Every surveyor will have his own rotions
of the order in which he tnkes his jiartien-

lars for a specification of dilapidations. My
own preference is for exterior of main build-
ing first, then the interior from top to

bottom, room by room, and la.slly, the uppur-
tenant buildings and grouiuls. In country
Work it is especially necessary to check off

very carefully at the finish the description
of the premises in the lease and plans with
the buildings inspected, making quite sure
nothing h,as been missed. It is annoying tu
find that a groom's cottage about a mile
from the mansion has been overlooked. The
dimensions of each room, including the
height, are well worth taking as a means of
checking the measurement of work, but not
in substitution thereof. The same a|iplie8

to exterior measurements. I am told it is

quite an e;i.sy matter for a practised hand to

run through a moderate-sized hiuis*' and put
his figures on a half-sheet of paper; but this

method is not to be commended, however
experienced the surveyor may be. I remem-
ber watching a bout between a cross-

examining K.C. and a witness armed with
one of those half-sheets. I am sure the wit-

ness in question actually knew this work
much better than I do, but the half-sheet of

paper prr)diiced on the face of the referee a

look of holy horror which boded ill for the

witness. Needless to say, floor plans are

frequently useful, as well as .scale sketches

of important parts. The camera is not to be

despised. In the preparation of a specifica-

tion for the landlord, the (pialified surveyor

is naturally careful to include only such

work as properly can be claimed. In set-

tling with a qualified man there is generally

little difliculty. Sometimes claims are made
on incomplete instructions or on imperfect

knowledge of law and facts. In meeting

such claims a general look round at the first

evidence of excess may di.sclose the nece.ssity

for |)articular care in noting objections. Ex-

perience is the only guide of what to

observe. If a fight should ensue, the value

oT sketches in illustrati(m of an objection

and made at the first survey are most valu-

able. They convey more to the mind of a

judge or a referee than the best phrases

ever turned. To Tirovide a comprehensive

catalogue of items likely to arise is beyond

the scope of my jiaper : indeed. I have only

briefly referred to these elementary matters

to ensure some completeness and to stimu-

hite discussion. Differences in the covenants

and in the age. character, and diversity of

the subject-matter of such covenants can

only be appreciated after the training which

we call experience. Careful personal observa-

tion in one's days of pupilage is the safe

foundation on " which, combined with

coinmnnsense, the surveyor may build his

experience.

MEASIRF. OF DAM.\(;E.

Ill estimating dilapidations, regi'd must

be had to the legal principle that the

measure of damage is limited to the depre-

ciation in value to the reversion. At the end

of the term, repair according to covenants or

the cost thereof is generally all we have to

trouble about, as that is fairly clearly the

measure of damage to the reversion. The
distiiKtion between damage to reversion and

cost of repairs would ajipear to be easy of

application in a case where a lessee, say for

twentv-one years, covenanted to paint in

each .seventh' year, and had not kept strictly

to the time-table. He could not be penalised

ill damages during the term unless damage

Kiuld be shown to the reversion : but if. for

instance, he painted in the twentieth year

instead of the twenty-first, the reversion

w^oiild be depreciated, and he would be

liable to paint again. To draw a like dis-

tinction at the end of the term where pre-

mises are coming down is not by any means

so simple a matter. Where a lessee holding

under full repairing covenants allows the

fabric to fall into such ilisrepair that at the

end of the term tlie lessor has practically no

alternative but to rebuild, the fullest com-

pensation .should he made to the les.sor for

the damage he has sustained. But where a

lessee holding under the like covenants baa

kept the fabric of his building in good

repair and the lessor finds that, owing to

changes in the neighbourhflo-I . it will pay

him to pull down and rebuild, he should not

be entitled to damage, which in fad his re-

version has not sustained. This is not uni-
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versal practice, but it lias always seemed to
me to be the projier interpretation of the
le;;al principle of d^muge to the reversion.

SPECIAL COVENANTS.

In the comments I have to make on special
covenants it will be cnnvenient to follow the
order and references in Mr. Graham Mould's
jiaper on the law of the subject :

—

(1) Wfierc there is Xo Kxpiefs Contnicf lo

Bijiair, Landlonl'i linjilird Ohlhjatioii.—
Tliere i.s in the Housiiit; and Town Tlan-
nin;; Act, 1909, Sectiojis 14 and 15, an im-
plied obligation upon the landlord to keep
rea.sonably fit for hvmian habitation liouses
of the value of £40 a year in London, £26
a year in a borough or urban district of over
50.000 population, and £16 a year elsewhere.
This would appear to allow of recovery of
damafjes by a tenant against his landlord for
injury where caused by disrepair. This was
a dangerous legal precedent, and though it

may be provided against by insurance, or
possibly be circumvented in' other ways, I

consider it is wrong to place the burden of
damage from disrepair upon the landlord
without a provision that before any liability
arises he .should be n\ade aware of the defect.
The principle which was laid down in
"Hugall v. McLean " as far back as 1885
made it clear that a landlord covenanting to
repair should have notice of disrepair before
action arose against him. In the Housing
Acts so important a factor should not have
been overliwikcd. T have in mind a case
where the houses although old were always
kept in good lepaii'. A tenant was in the
habit of balancing himself on a window-sill
to clean the windows. The sill gave out, but
he contiimed the practice without notice to
his Landlord or agent. One day he fell and
broke- his arm. The owner's "solicitors ad-
vised and paid generous compensation to the
tenant, whose injury and the landlord's loss
could have been prevented by a timelv notice
that the .<ill was unsafe. It is surely a sound
principle that any per.s(m hiring" a house
.should have the first responsibilitv of keep-
ing it as though it were his own. If the
landlord after notice faihs to act up to any
obligation to repair resting upon him, then
by all means let him suffer for his neglect
Further, if the statutory obligation of the
landlord were limited in the wav I have su.t.
gest€d, the benefit of the tenant's iirotectio^n
should be extended to anv member of the
tenant's household. As the law now stands,
the tenant alone can recover under the
covenant implied by the Housing and Town
Jlanning Ad, 1909. Tenant's implied
obligation m the absence of express
covenant.s to repair should amount to ma'king
good breakages besides giving notice of
defects. Anything more than this can be
provided for by the more satisfactory
method of an agreement in writing,

(2) \Vh>ie Ihiie is an E:rpn<s 'Cmlnid lo
Itejmn-, Tenants Ohll,/f,lioii. —It is neces-
sary to observe the distinction between a
general covenant to repair which impliedly
covers all buildings on the land demised"
and a repairing covenant which is limited in
terms to the buildings demised, for the latter
will not be extended to newly erected and
distinct buildings. It has been contended in
.some (piarters tliat there is a hardship on „
lessee who having erected buildings for his
own convenience ;ih,niid be cooip-cilod under
a general covenant to leave them in repair.
It IS surely hard on a le.esor to hav> to put
Ml repair or clear away buildings he does "ot
want, yet .i perfectly legitimate charge for
rlea-rmg away is always met with disfavour.
It 1^ not unreasonable to assume hat on
the grant of a lease i tenant is satisfied with
the premises he is taking, and a landlord
with the rent he k receiving 'I he n-'ed fir
future additions caniot always be foreseen
but where it arises and is acted upon it

seems as unreasonable for a tenant lo object
•to repair the additions as it is for a land-
lord to require additional rent for granting a
licence lo erect them, Und.-r the covenant
"Substantially repair, uphold, aiul main-
tain," ivithout ary .specific clause.-; as to
painting and papering the gereral practice
seems lo be to require some reasonable pre
servat'on of decorative items. Hown-or

old, the decorations, if in gooi condition,

should be accepted, and, on the contrary,
however new, if damaged or badly done,
should be renewed in keeping with the char-
acter III' the property. Under a full cove-

nant to repair drains it seems to me fair that

however stringent the wording of the cove-
nant rocoiLstruction should not iic called for

unless the iitc^^ssitj therefor tilouhi have
•risen from neglect or misuse. The case
of "Lyon v, Grccnhow " (1892). where a

tenant was held not liable for t!ie cost of

making a new dram though under full covt-
nants to repair as well as to discharge all

asses-sments, would beeni to be quite in the
fitness of things. Under the Public Health
-Act, 1875, the landlord appears to have been
compelled to make a new drain. He en-

diMvonred to recover the cost from his lessee
and failed. In the case of " Hugall v.

McLean " (1885), a tenant ii.ider a three
years' agreement remedied at her own cosi

a structural defect in the drains without
notice to the landlord. She failed to recover
the cost from him, although he had con-
tracted to keep the drains in good tenant-
able repair. This decision would appear to

have been hard upon the tenant, as she
would certainly not have hee<\ liable under
her covenants to remedy the drain. The
case always pnzzled me until I found a lucid
report of it by our .\s.sociate. Mr. Arthur
Burnaby Howes, in " Macer's Dilapidations.''
From that I gather that tlie work under-
taken by the tenant was not a repair bat ;<

structural alteration ; that she did the work
and only notified her landlord three months
afterwards. The judge is reported to have
said that "If in ri case <.f instant necessity
like the present the landlord did not ac*
very promptly, the tenant would then be
justified in treating the covenant as broken,
and doing the repairs himself."

" Fadr (or rea.soiiable) Wear and Tear ex
cepted."—The measii're of c'ilapidation under
.1 covenant to keep the interior in good
lepair .subject to this exsmption should ex-
tend, I think, to covering damage that with
reasonable care a tenant might have jire-

vent^d. For instance, where defect in a
rain-pipe causes damp inside a house, ant'

destroys decoration or damages woodwork,
and the tenant by notifying his landlord
might have ensured the prevention of the
damage to the interior. He would not be
liable for the down pipe, but he certainly
ought to pay for what he might have pre-
vented. Yet, as Mr, Howard Martin pointed
out here two years ago, it is not always easy
to get this from the tenant, or, indeed, any-
thijiig more than making good breakages.
Some .alteration is needed in the framing of
covenants in tenancy agreements which re-

peat the old covenants framc<l when houses
were unprovided with many of the modern
necessities of sanitation and comfort. AV'ho
of us has not found at the end of a three or
five years' tenancy a hot-water sei-vice irre-

trievably ruined through failure to clean out
the cistern and boiler at proper periods'?
Where the opportunity occurs of doing so it

is a simple matter to set out w-ithont am-
biguity what are the obligations of the ))ar-

ties to an agreement for tenancy. Then
when dilapidations occur tlvey are readily
identified. It is, however, difficult to get
solicitors to vary the jihrases endeared to

them by long usage, and perhaps it would
be even more difiicult to persuade printers
to scrap their stocks iif forms of agreement.

" Tenantable Repair."—The effect of the
decision in " Proudfoot v. Hart" (1890)
seems lo be that this covenant standing
alone has fallen into disfavour. For all the
lucidity of that judgment there still remains
o)ien the question as to whether the
"reasonably minded tenant" is a new or
continuing one. If " reasonably minded "

were to be assessed on an experience of

tenant's Tequirements on taking a house in

these days it would amount sini))ly to com-
plete repair. But in 1890. when the case was
decided, these requirements were not si^

exacting, and only a few years earlier still

tenants did not expect a newly decorated
house just for the sake of its newness. There
is grained work in a house in my care tliat

has existed at least forty-five years and
satisfied several tenants. It is certainlv ver_\ |

fine of its kind, and the present tenant, j

man of eminence and of considerable taste,

is very jealous of its due preservation. In

construing this covenant it would appear to

be correct to bear in mind what a rea.sonably

minded tenant would have required at the
conimenccment of the term, subject t"

changes, if any. in the chara-cter of the pro-

perty or the neighbourhood that had since

taken place. rStanding alone, the word?.
" tenantable repair " seem lo me as inde-

finite and objectionable as '' fair wear and
tear" and should be avoided in favour of
more explicit terms.

" Fire or other Ex:raordinary Accident."
— Because the covenants in leases under this

head are generally clear, questions of dila

pidations in case of fire very rarely arisft

between landlord and tenant, but resolvf

themselves into an estimate of the cost of

reinstatement under insurance. Assessors

for insurance companies always call for a

builder's estimate in supp<u'i of a claim.

The greatest importance therefore attiiehcs

to seeing that in the preparation of the
specification and bill of quantities nothing is

omitted.
" Nt.n-Liability ot Tenant to Rebuild in

Case of Total Destruction." and " Lia-
bility of Tenant to Rebuild in Ca.se of Par-
tial Destruction."—The practical application
of the legal principles laid down in the cases

cited in Mr. Mould's jiap^jr amounts simply
to a c^inmon-sense construc*ion of the cove-
nants in each particidar case. But I refer
to the matter because the cases cited appear
to emphasise what I have to .say elsewhere
on the subject of periodical inspection of

buildings.
" Relief against Forfeiture."—^I gather

there is a feeling abroad that in .serving a
notice to repair, a landlord need be less

s]iecific in his requirements than has hereto-
fore been the recognised practice. The case
of "Jolly V. Brown," from which this im-
pression is derived, was decided by a

majority of the C-ourt of Ajipeal. consisting

of Lord Justice Buckley and Lord .lustio-

Kennedy, the dissenting judge being Lord
.lustice Vaughau Williams. Up to bhds

stage the particulars are to be found in Mr.
(ir.iliam MouM's paper (pp. 145 and 144). I

desire to emphasise that Lord .Tusbice Buck-
ley is reported to have said :

" It is a matter
of degree. It is a question jf the tenant has
had reasonable notice to do what is required
uf him " (" Estates GazeUe Digest for 1913."

p. 635). On the rehearing, the learned Official

Referee (Mr. Ernest JPollock, K.C.), in a

very clear judgment, drew attention to the
difference between " ]xiinting out the par-

ticular breach" and "pointing out parti-

culars of the breach." Whatever the rights

or wrongs of the parties in this case may
have been, I cannot help thinking that a

notice which in the words ol" the .Act speci-

fies " the particular breach complainetl of ']

in genera! terms only would be a dangerous
departure from our accepted practice. Under
a system of validating v.otices to repair,

made in general terms, there is nothing to

prevent an unscrupulous lessor from
severely harassing his lessee, wdiile the

latter, from lack of particulars, would havi

no means of determining whether or not he
had remedied the breach complained of.

.'Vfter all, a notice to repair is .an irritating

document. ,and nothing is to be gained by
augmenting the irritation. Rather is it for

us to do what we can to keep goo<l relations

between lessor and les.see. If the Convev-
anciiig .\cts require amendment on the sub-

ject of forfeiture, it is abundantly clear,

from the ea.se of " .Tolly v. Brown." that

the amenders will need to appreciate the
practi<-al side of the subject before putting
their ameniinients into legal terms.

niLAPIPATIONS ARISING DURING WAR.

It is difficult to write the word " war
''

without thinking of the brave men who have
fallen and witlunit thinking of sons, brothers,
and friends, many of tlieni our co-partners in

this Institution, who ,aie still fighting to up
hold the staiKJard of libertv. There are many
of us whose most depressing reflections turn
upon oursilves. The stoic indifference to perse-

cution displayed by our ancestors would
appea' to have developed into an affectation
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j( uiicoiKi'iii alxpul tilings tliat iiiiiUer in iiiir

nearer forbears, anil this thruugh succeeding

generations seems to me to have created a

.spirit of apathy in ourselves, which, if con

tiiuied, must have resulted in overwhelming
disaster. It will have been .some compen.sa-

tiou for our trials and Mjrrows if a revival of

public-spirited responsibility ensues, and no-

vvhere will such a revival be more welcome

than in the rank and (ile of our own members.

.V very clear and interesting stJitemeia of

the law and practice on the sniiject of damage
caused by oceupaiion of premises by the

King's forces was put forward by our worthy
President, Mr. John Henry Hanson, in his

recent address ('J'rainniiiiun.-^. vol. xlviii., part

1). I may perhaps be permitted to recall

to you from .\l!'. Hanson's address the follow-

ing words:— " .-\nd lastly the matter is now-

dealt with under statutory regulations in

which, save so far as may be contained in

a general declaration of principle that inter-

ference sliould be limited to necessity, there

is no provision or restriction in favour of

owners, nor for payment of ciunpensation as

of right. Provision, however, h.is been made
for suoli payment as of grace, the amount
to be determined by a Royal Commission
specially ap|)ointed to deal fairly and reason-

ably with the matter." The obvious course

with properties required for military pur-

|X>ses is tlie preparation of a schedule of

condition of the premises at the commence-
ment of the occupation, and this applies gener-

ally whetlier the pro])erty taken is urban,

residential, or agricultural. Ther% is said to

1)0 a desire in some cases to shelve I'esponsi-

bility, bu: I liave not experienced it. Petty

haggling has twice come my way over decora-

tions and furniture under agreements for

tenancy by local commands, but the blame
for tliat wa.s less on the milit-ary authorities

than on the newly-made officers whose educa-

tion in respect for the property of other people

had been neglected.

(To be continued.)

PROVIDENT IN'STITITIOX OF
BUILDERS' FOREMEX AND CLERKS
OF WORKS.
The thirty-fourth annual dinner of this

institute, which wa.s founded in 1842 for the

|)iupose of granting pensions to aged and
infirm members, their widows and children,

and for making grants of temporary relief,

was held at the King's Hall. Holborn Res-

taurant, on Saturday evening, and was
numerouslv attended. The chair was oe.u-

pied by M"r. William Woodward. F.R.I. B.A.,

K.S.I. In proposing the toast of the evening,
" Success and Pros])erity to the Provident
Institution," the chairman urged that all

Iniilders' foremen and clerks of works ought
t" give it the fullest suppcu-t and sympathy
II their power. During its seventy-three
years' existence it had paid over i320,156 in

pensions to members of these two classes.

Last year, he was told by Mr. Ernest Search-
field, the .secretary, they paid <uit £755 6s. in

pensions and £30 as temporary a.ssistance and
faner.al grants, amounts only exceeded foui"

times in the history of the institution. He
regi'etted to lK>aJ that la.<t year the e.xpondi-

ture overlapped the income by £58 5s. 8d..

and the result would be, unless very liberal

support was given, that ))ensions would have
to be reduced, and that at a time when the
I'xpenses of many were greatly increased.
He paid a tribute to the hard work given to
tlu' institution by the liovernor. Mr. F. .1.

I>ove. L. ('.('., the directors and secretary.
Every architect was under a debt of gratitude
to tile foremen and clerks of works on his
undertakings. When he .started a job he
made it a feature to send for the builder's
foreman and say. " If you can see any way,
any detail, in which you can imnrnve this
building for the owner, never mind the speci-
fications, workiiig drawings or quantities.
but let me know." and the method had
worked admirablv. .\ com|)etent, con-
scientious clerk of works was a friend equally
to architect and builder. It was a bad time
to a-sk for money, for the architectural profes-
sion could not be, he hoped, in a worse posi-
tion, and builders had troubles on everi" hand,
but he ventured to make an urgent appeal to

all to come to the help of so deserving; an
institution.

.Mr. .lohn Beer, Corresponding Secretary,

in responding to the toast, made an urgent
appeal for adilittonal subscriptitms to meet the

needs of members of the trades provided fur.

In proposing the healths of " The -Architects

and Surveyors," Sir Herbert H. Bartlett,

Bart. (.Messrs. Perry and Co., Bow), said he
could hardlv believe it was, iis the chairman
reminded him, one-.ind-twenty years since he
presided at the annual dinner. He congratu-

lated the institution on the advance it had
nuvde in tliat i>eriod. Members of the ajohi-

tects' profession lived iiii vei-y hard times ; he
could only suggest that although there were
few conunissions going, the increased prices
must tend to augment percentages on any
jobs that might be forthconi.iiig.

Mr. A. W. .S. Cross, F.R.I. B.A., and Mr.
H. Nortlicroft. F.S.I. , responded, the latter
expresing his regret that the London Master
Builders' As.so<^iation wea'e not giving th«.Mr

cordial support to the movement for the
standardising of quantities.
The Chairman gave the toast of " The

Builders and Contriictors." coupling with it

the name of -Mr. A. H. Adamson (Messrs. T.
H. .\daimson and Sons, of Putney, the chair-
man of last year's dinner, who responded.
The remaining toasts were the comprehen-

sive one of " The Governors, Trustees, Donors,
Subscribers, and Visitors." proposed by Mr.
F. (!. Minter and acknowledged by Mr. Alex-
ander Ritchie, .J.P., and .Mr. Ben Carter
(.\le.ssis. Stepiiens and Carter), smd "'The
Chairman," introduced by the Mayor of
Hanipstead. and duly acknowledged. At the
clo.se Mr. Searchiield read a list of donations,
headed by gifts of ten guineas each from the
Chairman. .Sir Herbert Bartlett, and .Mr.
Thomas Costigan. Secretary of the London
Master Builders' Association, the total
amounting to £172. During the evening the
speeclies were agi-eeably diversified by a
musical programme, to' which the genial
Cliaimian contributed in good form and
voice " The Boys of the Old Brigade." The
chorus was taJcen up vociferously by the com-
pany, and an encore was demanded, but
declined by Mr. Wnodward.

The Liverpool Red Cross sale organised bv
tlie Auctioneers and Estate Agemts' InetJtutV
will yield, with subscriptions, £2,000.

T'ri._- .de.a.tli is announced of Mr. Alfred Jones
Collin, fonnerly chief engineer of the Cambrian
R.Tihvays Cojini^ny. He also aoted as engineer
of tlie Tanat Valley and the Welshjjool and
Llanfair Light Railways, both of which he
plaimed.

A service was held yesterday (Tuesday) after-
noon at Westminster Ablx\v for the de'dicaiion
of the tabl(>t to the memory of Canon Barnett
by Sir George Franipton, R,.\., which has b«>n
jjlaced on the inortji wall in the south aisle of
the Abbey.

The military authorities propose to make use
of the iwilation hospital at Bingley, West
Riding. l)el(>ngiiig to the urb.-vn district council,
for Army purposes, anil to extend it by the
addition of 170 Jx-ds. at an estimated cost of
£6.000, Hihich it is proposed to raise by
voluntary effort.

Three stained glass windows have been
phiced in the south aisle of the parisli church
of Kirton. South Lincolnshire, by Mr. John
Speak, of the Grange. The first ilhistratt'S
" The Story of Dorcas." the second " 'The
Parable of the Talents," and tlie third repre-
KMits "The Parable of the Good Samaritan."

The nave of the fine parish church at Poul-
shot, near Devizes, was destroyeil by fiX> on
Wednesday. The cause is supposed to have been
an overheated stovepipe. A ."son of Izaak
Walton was once rector of the parish. The
fabric tlatefl from the twelfth century, but
considerable alterations were carrietl out in
the sixteenth century. The tower, which is

modern, and in which there were three old
bells, is preserved, as well as the chancel.

Mr. Ruilolf Bliaul, the arti»t, died on Wed-
nesday at hie resilience in Queen Ainne*s Grove.
Chiswiek, aged 66. Mr. Blind was a iiion of
Karl Blind, and wa« eduoivted -at University
College School an<l at the Royal Academy
.Vmong his 'best known pictures were '* The
Golden Gates." " Christ the Consoler," " The
World's Desire." "Love's Ecstasy." and "The
Throne of Grace." He also helped to execute
ilie decorations of the Opera House at Vienna.

LO.NDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
It was reported to the London County

Council at us ineetnig yesterday ( luesday i

afternoon that the total capital ezpeodituie
on the -Mall to Charing Cross, including

land registry fees, will amount appro.vinialdy

to £7i.o^, an audition of about £46U to the

original estimate. Of this outlay the County
Council is bcarini; one-third.

The Council was recommended to sanction

loans of £13.000 to the borough council of St.

Pancras for works in connection with the iji

stallatiunof two new boilersatthe electricity

generating station, and of £3,290 to the
Woolwich Borough Council for electric mains,
transformers and switchgear.

It was re|)orted that Captain Charles
Stanley Blake, of the lOtli Service Battalion.
Prince of Wales's Volunteers, South Lanca-
shire Regiment, a first-class assistant in the
architect's department, has been killed in

action.

.Mr. Andrew T. Taylor, F.R.I. B.A., was
appointed vice-chairman of the Local Govern-
ment Reemds and .Museum Committee.
The Building Act Committee recommended

that leave of absence without pay be granted
to Mr. P. J. Symmons, an a.ssistant in the
first class in the architect's department, in

order that he may temporarily undertake
Government work under the Ministry of

Munitions in connection with the construction
of munitions buildings.

The Highways Committee reported that in

.lanuary. 1915. tenders were received for the
reconstruction of the trackwork of the tram-
nays in Burdett Road and Grove Road, from
West India Docks to Penshurst Road, and
four weeks later, on February 11, 1915, the
committee, accepted the tender of Dick.
Kerr and Co.. Limited, amounting to

£60,565 9s. 5d. In view of the subsequent
representations by H..M. Treasury as to the
curtailmeiit of capital exjienditure, the sanc-
tion of the Treasury was sought to the ex-
penditure involved by the reconstruction of
these tramways, but on April 28, 1915, an
intimation was received that this sanction
would be withheld. In the meantime, the
contractors had incurred, or were committed
to, certain expenditure, and they asked the
Council to meet them in regard thereto. A
settlement has been arrived at with the con-
tractors under which the Council has taken
over the materials already delivered in Lon-
don, and will reimlnir.'se the company in re-

gard to out-of-])ocket expenses, including
sums paid by tliem in respect of cancellation
of contracts. On this basis, the sum to be
paid to the company will amount to about
£6.875. subject to final verification of figures.

Only part 'of this expenditure will, the Com-
mittee rcportrd, juMne ,abortive, as 'the

materials to the value of about £6,350 can be
used for maintenance jiui-jioses, or when, any
construction work is next imdertaken.
The Housing of the Working Classes Com-

mittee reported that having regard to circum-
stances arising out of the war which prevent

tile Council from |irocoeding normally with
the execution of the Tabard Street scheme.
they had asked the Local Government Board
for [lermission to deviate from the order of

procedure which it )irescribed when confirm-

ing the scheme. I'nder the provisions of the

confirming order the Council is prohibited

from demolishing any more of the old houses

pending the provision of rehousing accommo-
dation as required by the order. The Com
mittee's proposal is to maintain only those

premises which might, without undue cost, be

kept in tenantablc condition, and to close and
demolish that property which could not rea

sonably he kept occupied. They had, accord-

ingly, applied to the Local Government
Board for its consent to the imnu-diate de

molition, apart from the accommodation
already destroyed, of 274 additiimal buildings,

which! at the" time the scheme wa.s formu-

lated, were occupied by 1.245 |ier,«ons of the

working-clas,ses. In October. 1915. only 44

of these houses were inhabited, the actual

population being 224 persons. The total

number of houses to be retained for the

present is 497. of which 120 were unoccupied

in October.

St. M.iry's Church buildings. Far Cotton.

Northampton, have b<-en destroyed by fire.
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Currents QLalamo.

The very valuable paper read at the Siu

vcyors' Institulioii last Monday by Mr.

Charles Slater, F.I.S.. embodies experieiae

which few have had, and is fraught witli

practical sugge.stions. His final rofcrei'.oes to

the report of the Land Inquiry Committee,

which, as he iruiy says, " indicates soin*

degree of legislative unrest." especially

deserve consideration. Some of us have

smiled at some of tho ten>ints' " grievances
"

quoted in that report, and all (if us kno.v

that arbitrary disputes on dilapidations are

iilmost invariably diw to the employment
•or intervention of unqualified persons. For

any .such the confessed inability of the Land
Inquiry Committee to suggest a remedy is

simply ludicrous. There does, indeed, e.\isi.

need for legislative action. Xo one will

quarrel with the Committee's final recom-

mendation of codification of 'he law, but no

amending Bill will be of much service that

does nol include a distinct provision that no

specifio.ition uf dilapidations sli.ill be valid in

any court of law unless prepared by " an
able practical surveyor, who is also a mem-
ber of one of the Institutions where know-
ledge of the principles and practice of dila-

pidations' is an indispensable qualification of

membership." Of such knowledge not a par-

•ticle is manifested in the Committee's
Report, and there is little chance of satis-

factory legislation unless thr-ir lack of know-
ledge and experience is made good by the

participation in the preparation thereof of

those who possess it.

The unanimous adoption last Friday at

the Mansion House, at the meeting of repre-

sentative authorities of East Coast towns
and extra-metropolitan authorities, of the re-

solution with reference to the Government
scheme nf insurance against aircraft raids

will, we venture to hope, receive attention.

The resolution was as follows :

—

Tliat inasmuch as many of those parts of the
oountr.v. iiarticuhirl.v on the Kast Coa.st. in which
the risk of (ianurje by ]w)stile aircraft and homimrd-
ment ami the con.^c(|iient ne<-4 for in>arance are
S.^cato.^t. liavc alrcidy >ulVered. and are Hkily to
siiirer, ^ !-vcre fuiaiicial lo>s ami depre.-^sion in con.se-
quence of the war; and many of ttie iniiabitants of
tliose di-vtricU are .so inipoverishei! tiiereijy as to be
quite unable to pay tfi*' premium for sueli insur-
ances, tile Government .sclicme is unfair in its inci-

pience, and constitutes, in effect, a special w.-ir tax
on those who are le:'.st able to bear it. .iiid that the
expense of cuch <lamase should be borne nationally
out of the Imperial revenue.

Of the justice of the claim there can be no

possible doubt. The Government scheme, as

at present being worked, is unjust and u)i-

fair in every respect, especially with regard

to small owners, on some of -whom it pres-ses

most unequally. A deputation is to wait on

the President of the Board of Trade, and if

it obtains no speedy recognition we Co hope

gei.eral protest will follow in the sha;>e of

ma.ss meetings, accompanied thereat by de-

mands for reprisals. Lord Rosebery's letten

in the TiineK has well voiced the indigna-

tion of the whole nation at the present in-

action of the Government, and if he would
preside at a meeting in Hyde Park the

attendance would probably surprise Minis-

ters. Is there no one that will organise such
a national protest'

The Canadian House of Parliament at

Ottawa, which has been destroyed by fire,

was designed by Thomas Fuller, an Eng-
lishman b(un at Bjth, who emigrated to

Canada in 1857, and whose dessign. submitte<i

by his firm. Messrs. Fuller and .Tones, was
accepted in comfietition m 1859. He

afterwards, in 1867, jointly with Augustus

l.aver, was selected in comiietition as the

archiwct of the Capitol at Albany, also

subsequently destroyed by fire. The Depart-

mental IJuiklings which fornii-d two blocks

east and west of the Pailiament House and

the Library, which stands .at the back, were

the work of Messrs. Stent and Laver, wiiose

design was awarded the first prize in compe-

tition in October, 1859. We described and

illustrated the design for the Parliament

House in our issue of November 25. 1859.

and that of the Departmental buildings

in our issue of March 8, 1861. The

general style of the whole was the

same—Italian Gothic of the twelfth cen-

tury, but the architecture of the Parlia-

ment House was the better every way. The

corner stone of the main building was laid

by tho Prince of Wales, afterwards Kin;-

Edward the Seventh, on his visit to the

United States in 1860, ajid the whole was

completed in 1865 at a cost of over a mil-

lion. The upper floor of the left wing Wi.s

burnt out in 1897. The needs of the Cana-

d\a.n Government have long outgrown the

existing buildings, and several departments

are housed elsewhere. Probably the scheme

of reconstruction will include these in a

building, let us hope, worthy -jf the great

Dominion, and built by an architect equal to

the occasion, from whichever quarter of the

Empire he may be selected.

" We must now lay the foundations of the

future," Mr. Runciman told the House of

Commons not long since, being convinced that

the time has now arrived when the State, in

co-operation with the I.,egislature and the

banks, must do everything in its power to

foster, protect, and initiate new developments

of British trade. So far, in every in.stance

we have encountered, Mr. Runciman's prac-

tice directly contradicts his preaching. Mr.

Arthur A Baumanii, who.se name is familiar

to many readers, writes to the Moriiiiiij T'ottI

of Monday last that he is interested, together

with some friends, in forming a cement

factory. The cajiital has been guaranteed,

subject to the Trea.sury's consent ; negotia-

tions for the land and the erection of plant

have been completed, and the Treasury Com-

mittee refuses its consent, and does so upon

the instigation of the representative of the

Board of Trade! How, he asks, are new

industries to be started, or German ones cap-

tured, if the issue of capital is forbidden?

How, indeed? And how are existing ones to

be maintained, if, as in our own case, it

is proposed to lay an embargo on the indis-

pensable staple thereof?

.Vnother structural steel collapse is reported

from America. It took place on December 3

at San Jose, California, where, at notm on

December 3 last, fifteen tons fell from a

height of 200 ft. at the intersection of the two

principal streets of the town in a sixty-mile-

an-h(nir gale. The steel was in an immense

electrical tower, which had long been a fea-

ture of the city. It was built in 1881, when

the city was first lighted by electricity. For

thirty-three years the tower withstood the

heavy gales of that i-egion, but in Felw-uary,

1915^ was so ba<Ily damaged that it had to

be taken down about half-way. During the

subsequent months the tower was rebuilt at

a cost of ?6.100, the fund being raised by

subscription. A public dedication ceremony

liad been pl.anned, and was scheduled to lake

place within a few days. It has now been

decidfid not to rebuild. Investigations fol-

lowing the coll»p.se disclosed that the niuiii

beams had lost much of their original

strength and ri-«iliency, and that they were

unable to withsUiud the weight of the new-

work above. Tti?s condition was a.scribed to

natural disintegration and to the constant

vibration caused by traffic. In falling, the

tower seemed to twLst and crumple, the bulk

of the delirin crashing uiion a staging which

had been built Ui a height cf 40 ft.

) »•» <

tjBlTLAKV.
With the sincerest regret we record the

death of Mrs. Eleanor Elizabeth Edwards,
widow of Mr. ,Iohn Passniore Edwards, the

late chairman of the Strand Newspajier Co.,

Limited, and daughter of Mr. H. V. Hum-
phreys, a well-known artist, at the age of

seventy-four, at 83. Prince of Wales's Man-
sions; Battersea Park, on the 5th inst. She
will be laid to rest with her husband to-day
(Wednesday) at noon in Kensal Green Ceme-
tery. To few has it been given to leave with
so many the abiding and affectionate remem-
brance of a life spent in the unostentatious

and unremitting relief of the needs and sym-
pathy with the -sorrows of all with whom she
came into contact. >fr. .John Passmore
Edwards died on April 22, 1911, aged eighty-

eight years. Th?y are survived by an only

son. Major Harry Passmore Edwards, of the

Artists' Rilles. who succeeded his father as

the chairman of the Strand Newspaper Co.,

Limited, and their daughter, Ada, the wife

of Mr. Frederick W. F. Clark, chairman of

Messrs. Robert Ingham Clark and Co.,

Limited.

Mr. Thomiis Marcus Houghton. M.S.A..

F.S.I. , died at his residence. Wcstbrook.

Clapham Road. S.W.. on Monday in last

week. Mr. Houghton attained the age

of seventy years in September l.ist. He v.as

articled to "his father, and had carried out

many public and private buildings in London
and the pi-ovinces. Among his works is the

Headquarters of the National Naval Cadets in

Wan'dswnrth Road, Nine Elms, premises now
approaching completion, and illustrated in our

issue of .\ugiist 9. 1912. He was also carrying

out at the time of his decease, among other

works, tihe Royal Temiperauce Hotel in

Bloom.sbury. and a hydropafchiic establishment

and hotel at Falmouth. Mr. Marcus Houghton
had been a Fellow of the Surveyors' Institu-

tion since October, 1899, and w.as elected a

member of the .Society of Architects the

following year.

Second Lieutenant William Edward
Davies, 5th Cheshire Regiment (T.F,), who
died of wounds in France on January 29.

was the third son of Mr. Percy Davies, of

Curzon Pa;k, Chester. He w.as twenty -five

vears of age and was educated at Arnold

House, Chester, and Liven)o<il University,

where he was a student of the R.I.B.A..

and gained the first-class certificate of tlie

Liverpool Architectural Soliool and the Lever

Scho]arshi]>. He afterwards entered the

office of Mr. P. H. Lockwood, F.R.I.B.A.,

Chester, and subsequently continued his

studies in London. .\t the outbreak of tho

war he joined the Artists Rifles, and sub-

sequently received a commission in tho Sth

Cheshire" Regiment, and had been in France

since September. 1914.

The death is announced of Mr. Thomas

Sunderland, A.M.Inst.C.E., who was at one

time borough surveyor of Blackpool. He was

a native of Halifax, and after obtaining a

Whitworth scholarship entered the Halifax

borough survevor's office, subsequently going

to Salford as assistant borough surveyor. Jii

1874 he was appointed borough surveyor of

Blackiwol. and during his ten years' service

there carried out or designed many important

works, including the electric tramways From

Blacln)Ool Mr. Sunderland went to the I iiited

States where he superintended the erection

of large steel structural buildings for the

P,1st Office and the Navy Yards. L.iter he

studied law and practised as an advocate

i„ the Courts of Chicago and elsewhere. In

1909 Mr Sunderland returned to this country,

and iatterlv lived in retirement in the Lin-

coln.shire village of Dalby.
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(Bux HlUnstrations.

MUSEIM I IK AHCH.KOLOGV AND
ETHN'OLOUV. DOWNING .STREET,
CAMBRIDGE. «
The new imistum fur the aichieulogical and

ethnological collections of the University of

Cambridge, of which successive blocks have
been built during the last six years from the
de.-iigns of Sir Thomas G. Jackson, Bart.,

R.A.. forms a continuation of the Sedgwick
Geological Museum and the Law Library and
school built by him a few years ago. The
illustration, from a drawing in the la.st Royal
Academy Exhibition, Shows the design for

finishing the building. The first block had a

frontage to Downing Street completing the

fagade, together,with the Law and Geological
buildings. The rest of the new museum runs

to afford good lighting to tlie nave as well

as the aisi_-s. The stone arcade arches be-

tween nave and chancel and aisles will be of

lofty proportions, and richly moulded. The
roots of nave, chancel, and chapel will be of

arched form, and panelled, with moulded
principals and ribs, the panels filled in with
Oregon pine boarding. No tower is intended,
but a bell turret will be built over tlie chancel
arch pier, and picturesijue features are ob-

tained by double transept gables to south
aisle and chapel, and by the octagonal projec-

tion of the chapel beyond chancel. It is

uitfiided to face the walls outside and inside
with Castertoii stone, the outside window and
other dressings to be Weldon stone, and all

the arcade pillars, arches, etc.. inside to be
if Bath stone; roofs covered with red hand-
made tiles. Accommodation will be provided
tor 750 persons. The architect is Mr. J. S.
Alder, of 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.

bucaniL* unlawful, or was rendv^red iniix>S5ible.

It wa.s impossible from day to day or week to

week to tell whetlior it would be necessary to

stop or decrease the liglit, and plaintiffs must
!>.; ready to resume the provision of light on
th? reix-al of the restriction. IL' held that the
perforuiunce of the contract had not been
rendered imjiossible or unlawful by the order
imder the Defence of the R<*alm Act. .\s t^> the
defendants' contention that the contract should
be suspended during the time the orders were
in force there was no ground his lordship coukf
se<? to entitle him to take such a course. Plain-
tiffs desired to come to an arrangement by
which defendants should have credit for gas
not consumed. This suggestion defendants
declined to accept or even consider. It seemed
a wise and fair thing for local authorities,
rather than spend the ratepayers' money in liti-

gation, to come to some such arrangement as

was suggc-ted by plaintiffs. I'erhaps it would
be better still if Parliament could find time to
insert in one of the emergency stattites a clause

nUSEin or ARCH/EOLOGY A.v<D ETHI-[OLOGY

CAMBRIDGE

TENNIS COURT ROAD TC JACKSON RA.^ BUCKDMCHA^ ST WC
,J

back along Tennis Court Road, enclosing the
central quadrangle. For the part already
bi.ilt the University was largely indebted to
the liberality of the Foster faiiiily, and the
whole scheme owes much to the energy and
exertions of the Curator, Baron Anatole von
Hiigel, which have extended over many years.
The valuable collections of the University,
which have never been displayed to advan-
tage in the former very inadequate museum,
are now being arranged in their new quartets.
We give a plan, also kindly lent us by Sir
Thomas G. .Jackson, the architect.

ROYAL ACADE.MY SILVER MEDAL
DESIGN FOR A LOGGIA.

This design obtained for its author, Mr.
Daniel Rove Lyne (who now holds a commis-
sion in H.M. Forces and expects shortly to go
U> the front), the Royal Academy Silver

Medal and £10. The drawings were fully

reviewed, with the other prize works at the
Exhibition at Burlington House, in our pages
on December 15 last. It was required utider

the condition.s set to design a detadied
loggia of ani|5le and generous proportions in

wliich twelve ]ieo])le could dine in ci>mfiirt
|

and dignity. 'The additional accrmimodation
required was to consist of two dran'injg-room-s

with separate cloak and lavatory accomiiKKla-

tioii, service rooms, including hot-plate i-oom,

and accommodation for an old married couple
j

who were to act as caretakers. The hfnise

ill the grounds of which the loggia was to be
|

built was of tihe Wren period, but was not
j

sufficiently near to affect the style of the
loggia.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH. SUDBURY.
MIDDLESEX.

The new church is to be erected on a site

adjoining to main road leading to Harrow,
in front of the existing parish hall. It will

c Uisist of nave. 89 ft. long and 32 ft. wide,

with baptistery and lean to aisle at west end
of same ; aisles 86 ft. long and 12 ft. wide,

with transept projections at east end of same ;

chancel 40 ft. by 25 ft. ; Lady-chapel 46 ft.

by 15 ft. ; organ aisle, clergy, and choir

vestries, and suitable porches at entrances.

Tliere will be no clerestory windows to the

nave, but the ai.sles will be lofty and have
flat, coppeir-covered i^ofs, and the side win-
dows will be large, and kept high up, so as

SOANE MEDALLION AND TRAVELLING
STUDENTSHIP DRAWINGS IN ITALY :

RAVENNA SAN VITALE. AND A
NEW DOORWAY TO AN OLD HOUSE
IN VIA INGLIAPIETRE, BOLOGNA.
The ."iketches here reproduced are from a

series made by Mr. Alick G. Horsnell during
his travelling studentship tour in Italy.

We illustrated other .sketches from the series

in our issues of .September 29, October 20, and
October 27 last. Mr. Horsnell won the Soane
Medallion in 1910. and the Tite Prize in 1906.

He at present holds a commission in the
Army, and has been wounded, but, we are

pleased to say. he is now well on the way to

recovery.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
LlTISATlON AS TO StHKF.T LlOHTING IN WaR

Time.—Mr. Justice Low gave judgment in tho
King's Bench Division, on February 1. in the
action brought liy the Leiston Gas Company.
Limited, against the Urban District Council of

Loiston-cum-Sizewell, East Suffolk, for £157
15s. 9d., throe quarterly payments due for street

lighting. Under the Defence of the Realm Act
orders had lieeii made sto]>ping in part at first

and subsequently the lighting of the whole of

the lamps referred to in a five years' agreement
between the parties. By the agreement plain-

tiff« undertook to provide gas lamps and stan-

dai'ds which wor:' to remain their jiroperty, to

supply gas, and to koej) the lamps and stan-

dards in repair. It was conten<led that when
the order was made by the military authorities

forbidding the lisrhting of the lamps, th' agree-

ment came to an end. and the plaintiffs were
entitled to remove and dis]Kise of the lamps
and other plant, and the defendants were
absolved from making anv further payments.
In support of this proposition the <l-*fondantfi

relied on Esposito v. Bowden. Biily v. De
Crespigny. Krell v. Henry. Geipel v. Smith,
and the authorities cited in these cases. The
contract, however, was not only to furnish light,

but also the necessary plant, and it was impos-
sible to distinguish in the amount agroofj to 'oe

ooid per lamp how mucli was def-^rred payment
for furnishinig the plant, and how much for

gns consumed. In his lordship's view it was
nnt correct to snv that b'>cause in time of

emerirenev the military authorities forbade the

actual lighting, the provision for lighting

providing for equitable adjustment of such a

dispute as this. Judgment would be for jilain-

liff" for the amount claimed, with costs. A
stay of execution was granted pending an
appeal.

Railway Conthactoh'.s Unsiccessful Claim.
—J. Smellie v. Caledonian Railway Company.
—In the Scottish Court of Session on
Ki'bruary 1, the Lord President and Lord-
Mackenzie. Skerrington. and Cullen gave judj;

ment in a reclaiming note for Jolui Smellie.
contractor. South Street, Whiteinch. Glasgow,
in his action against the Caledonian R,ailwav
Company for payment of £49,523 9s. 2(1. The
jjursuer con.siructed for the defenders the
I'aisley and Barrliead District Railay, oyer
four miles in length, tlie estimated cost being
£114.000. He conti'nded that a fair value for

the work done was £217,131, and ho sued
for the difference between that sum and
£167.000. which he had already been paid, and
which the defenders estimated to be the cost

of the works actually carried out. The pur-
suer pleaded that the work which he actually

executed was so entirely different from that

which the contract contemplated that the (^)n

tract could not be taken as a basis of payment
The defence was that the contract was the bnsi-

of payment, and that the subject matter of th"

present claim must be determined by arbitra-

tion. In the Outer House, Lord Uowar dis

missed the action as irrelevant, and found the

pursuer liable in expenses. The Division

adhered to the interlocutor of Uie Irfu-d Ordi-

nary, with additional expenses.—The I^rd
President said the pursuer l>elicved, during the

six years the contract; was being executed, that

he was duly performing it iimler and in term>

of his written engagement. His bolief was
shared liy the railway company. Both parties

remained in that belief for nearly eight years

after tlie contract was completed, when, for

some unexplained reason, it suddenly dawned
on the pursuer that to the extent of th" sum
for which he now sued the work was not con-

tract work at all. and accordingly he now sued

for payment as for a " quantum rneruit." It

was contended that owing to a series of faidts

and shortoominge on the part of the defenders

and their engineers the work ceased to be con-

tract work, and became non-contract work.

No argument was offered in supiwrt. of that

view, which was entirely unintelligible. He
w-as at a loss to understand how the character

of work could be altered by adding to it.-

quantity
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iBnilDing Sntelligenre.
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» I

Kdinburgh. - At the Dean ul' Guild t'uiirl

on Friday warrant was granted to Mr. George
Dalziel to make alterations at 5-11 Abbey
•Strand, the C'aiioiigate, Holyrood. This is a

Vmiildin.g of some historical interest, aiul

tliongh it i« not known who occnpied it in

olden limes, it is reckoned that the original

part of the erection is some 250 years old. It

seems to have been added to about a century
ago. Many of its ancient feature* have
been completely obliterated and spoiled, and
the intemtion of the new owner is to have
it restored to its original condition extern-

villy and to make it thoroughly sanitaiy

wdthiii The work, which ds to be earned
out uii-der the advice and supervision of Dr.

Thomas Ross, of Kdinburgh, ai'cliit«ect, will

consist of taking out the two top stories,

thereby, of course, lowering the height of

the biiildiing. and restoring a series of

dormer windows of masonry construction.

Tihe building is at present used as a tene-

ment, and the alterations (that will be effected

will have the good result of gi'eatly reducing
the existing congested s'ate of occupancy
from about twenty-five families to about
fifteen.

Liverpool.—The preseni^ jwsition with
regard to the building of Mr. G.
(jilbert Scott's new cathedral was
explained on .Monday by the Bishop
at a meeting of the Cathedral Committee. Dr.
Chavas.^o pointed out that it had become in-

advisable, if not impo.ssible, to carry out tl."

original i)urpose, to raise a .sum oif £40,000
so as to complete the cathedral choir and
central .space by midsummer, 1917 : neither
wa.s it po.ssible, without serious loss aaid in-

convenience, to stop building altogether until

the return of peace. The committee, there-

fore, adopted a third course. The £13.000
needed to complete and safeguard the shell

of the building was asked for, and in a few
weeks £8,000 had been subscribed, and now
only £5,000 more w-as needed to carry out

this section of the undertaking.
»—•••—«

TRADEPEOFESSIONAL AND
SOCIETIES.

.\rchitectur.vt. Association of Irei..\N!).

— .\n ordinary meeting was held on Thur.'.

lay. February 'i, when Mr. R M. Butter.

F.R.I.B.A., read a paper on "The Gothic
Revival and its Effects." Mr. H. G. Leask
presided.—The paper traced the revival of

ilothic architecture, which had- fallen into

disuse for some hundreds of years, from its

tirst beginnings, at a house commenced by
Horace W:Upole \<, 1753. and finished in 1770
it Strawberry Hill, which was rebuilt iu

'the Gothic taste." as it was then called.

Mid explained some of the causes of the

faihire of the revival to recreate a living

•'tyle of architecture such as existed in the
Middle .\gcs. and referred to the influence it

exercised upon modern architectuj-e of the

present day in these countries. Walpiile's

initiative set the fashion, and later the

novels of Sir Walter Scott had no small

..<hare in popularising the taste for Gothic.

Tlie earlier churches and houses built in

the .style were mere travesties of Medieeval

,iri, as their designers were ignorant of ita

principles. The first important building in

England bnilt in this ftyle was the Houses
of Parliament at Westminster, designed by
:?ir Charles Barry in 1835. who was assi.iled

in the design of the ornamenUil details by
A. \V. Puffin. It was one of the finest

modern public buildings in Kurope. and f.ir

and a.wiy the best erected bv th.^ British

Government. Tester, th..' influence of Pugiii's

writings, the Great Exhibition of 1851. the

publication of the work-i of .John Ruskin.

the Oxford Movement, and a variety of other

causes led to Gothic beccmiing 'he dominant
style of the mid-nii.eteeiith centurv. eclips-

in's traditional English Classical art, v/hich

had Tirev.iile<l until well into the century.

By 1850 Gothic was in full swing in Ens-

land, and had been introduced into Trelnnd.

and to doubt its superiority was considered

evidence of bad taste : it wa.; then deemed

the ,->nly possible stvle for a Christian church.

•Ootiiicalso came into vogue for secular piir-

iiijscs but the modern version was an in-

'o.i...nio.is and artificial torm of design, in

.hu It neglected alikG the traditional elt-

nients of old Domestic work, and the

conditions of modern times. The grow-

ing cheapness of foreign travel, the writings

of Ruskin. and cither factors brought about

the introduction of foreign and exotic fea-

tures, the taste for which rapidly developed,

proving a wholly regrettabh- influence,

which tended later to discredit the revival

movement. The copyism and adaptation of

Mediieval architecture was canied out too

literally, and with too little regard for

nuMlern reciuirements and conditions. In the

late 'seventies a change took place in Eng-

land, the foundations of a fine school of

Dfimestic architectui-e, superior to that of

any other country, were laid, and the eccle-

siii.stical side of the movement took on a

newer and more living character. The

iiioneers of this latter phase were the late

.1 D. Sedding. the architect of Holy Trinity

Church. Chelsea, the late G. F. Bodiey, R.A.,

and .1. F. Bentley, the architect of the new

Westminster Cathedral, who succeeded in

recovering a good deal of the quality of the

^lediieval art. but adapted to modern needs.

The work of this jieriod in England might

he described as the best modern ecclesiastical

work of Gothic type in the world, although

it could not be said that the Gothic revival,

as a whole, had been a great success from

the standpoint of the advancement of archi-

tecture. The Gothic revival in Ireland fol-

lowed on similar lines to that in England ; it

was not ))roaressive in character, but adhered

to the early ideas and to the foreign in-

fluence which had done so much harm to

English architecture before it was discarded

ill that country. The Gothic revival in Ire-

land had failed to create really great archi-

tecture, partly because of its entire disregard

of native Irish traditions in architecture,

and bv reason of the extent to which it fell

undei English and foreign influence in the

beginning. It was lamentable that no effort

was made to derive inspiration from the

native remains. Nevertheless, .some very

creditable work was done. The lecturer re-

ferred ti> the difficulties under which the

Irish peoiile laboured at the time the great

church-building era began in this country,

and the absence of great -Mediaeval tradition

tioii of the t\T)ical colonial wood-framed

bungalow was illustrated at various stage.^

of construction as seen by the lecturer, anrl

some attractive finished specimens weu
shown The granites and building stones ol

New Zealand and the extraordinary variety

of New Zealand timber trees were also re-

ferred Ul. The views of houses in Fiji,

Tonga, and Samoa embraced Ijoth native anil

modern tvpes, a remarkable differencje being

apparent" between the native type of

"palace" in which Tamassesse, High Chief

of Samoa, was interview^ed, and the modern-

.ooking wood-built polace of King George 11.

of Tonga.

Edinburgh and Lkith Building Trades.

The forty-fourth annual meeting of the

Edinburgh." Leith, and District Building

Trades Association was held on .January 31

at 123, George .Street, Edinburgh—Mr. Ed-

ward Bruce, president, in the chair. The
aiuiual report .stated tb.at of all industries

the building trade had been more adversely

affected by the war than any other. In

Edinburgh" and dis'irict the noi-mal appTOxi-

mate value of building warrants passing

throun-h the Dean of Guild Court was be-

tween £600.000 and £700.000. For the year

1915 the figure was £140.000. The demand
for war expenditure, the 'liigh rate of

wages, the restrictions of the Rents Act,

and the high costs of production and fi-eight

aU made for general depression. Tliere was.

however, a very widespread necessity for

further building accommodation, which was
only restrained by the necessities of the

war. and with the cessation of hostilities a

rajiid revival might be confidently expected

in the building trade. The report was
unanimously adopted. A satisfactory bal-

anc'-sheet was submitted, and a further sum
of £100' was directed to be placed in War
Loan stock. The office-bearers for the en-

suing year were elected as follows : Presi-

dent. Mr. Edward Bruce; vice-presidents.

Mr. .James Crowe, Mr. D. A. Angus, and
Mr. Adam Currie, togetlier with a committee
of fifteen members.

like of those of England—although Ireland

did possess a distinct Mediaeval Gothic archi-

tecture of its own. The (Jothic revival had
done relativel.v greater harm to the art of

architecture in Ireland, because it destroyed

the cla.ssical traditions that prevailed in the

eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries,

when the public buildings and mansions of

Dublin rivalled those of London, and set up
nothing ec|ually good. The lecturer finally

described the rise and progress of the modern
school of Gothic architecture in .\iiu'iii':i.

which has now reached an cxcepticmally high

level. The most important churches and
colleges in the I.Tnited States are designed in

this st.vle. including the immense work re-

cently finished at the West Point Naval
Academy. The lecture w.is illustrated by a

large number of lantern views of niodeni

English and Irish chui-ches. and slides of

.•American tiothic aixjhitecture, lent for the
occasion by Mr. Ralph A. Cram, of Boston,

a leader of the Gothic School in the Tnitcd
States.

A Visit to New' Zeai.axh .\nd the
SotTTH Ska Islands.—The Fxliiiburgh Ar-

chitectiual Associaticm met <>u February 3.

when a lecture was delivered bv Mr. W. T
Oldrieve. F.R.I.B.A.. on " A Recent Visit

to New Z'. aland .a<iid the South .Sea Island.!."

Mr. T. F. MacUnnan. .A.R.LB.A.. presi lent,

occupied the chair. The arclnitectiire of the

Maoris was illustrated by slides from photo-

graphs of their dwellings and guest-hoii.=es,

and a series of wood carvings showing both

ancient and modern workmanship. .\ fine

s|)ecimeii of the :ip)ilicati<ni of an oinamiiit:>d

wr.r canoe to M-ioii house ardhitecture was

shown in a view of a " pataka." or food-

house, which was bmilt out of a large war

canoe on the shore of Paiiaitonga I.-ike. A
plan of a typical Maori " whare," or dw-cll-

ing-luni.*'. "with details of its constructicm.

was exi'i.iined. as also a plan of a fortified

.Maori stronghold, or " pa." The con.-truc

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent "Air-Pump" ventila-

tors iiave been adopted for the Central School....

Port Talbot.

The War Office has used Ironito in Yorkshire
for coating the concrete huts at several of the

large camp-s to the extent of about 450,000

>cinare yards. The latoi't contract placed is for

Knowsley Park camp, where Ironitc is to be

used on wood.

The engineer for the new .Xnieer's Palace now-

being built in Afghanistan has used " Pudlo
"

for waterproofing the cement work. The makers
inform us that this is only one of the many
contracts abroad where their waterproofer hiis

been successfull.v eniitloyed.

»->•••—(
The foundation stone of a Wesleyiiu

church in Holmhirst Road, Woodscats, Shef-

field, has Ix'en formallv laid. The cost is esti-

mated at £5.000.

The Februarv issue of the A. A. Joinnnl gives

portraits of Captain H. P. Maule, Hon. Artil-

lery Company, Captain R. H. Maddock, 2iid

Battalion West Surrey Regiment ("Queen's"),

and Socond-I.ieut. P. 'DangerfieJd. 1st Battalion

East K(-iit Regiment ("The Buffs"): all of

whom have been awarded Military Crosses.

Four-hundred-iind-fortv members of the Afsocia-

ciou are now serving with the Forces.

A deputation ropresentins the Museums
Association will l)e i^eceived by the Prime
Minister to-moiTOW (Tliursday). The associa-

tio . wi!J make rc^pi-esentations ooncornang the

closing of national mu.seums and art galleries

will cMiiloavour to demonstrate the great and

incrciising part they have been playing in the

lifo of tlie nation, "and wiM suggest the possi-

bility of reiwlering them still more valuable as

institutions in war tiime

The names of the three following members of

the liOndon .\rchiteetural A,s.sociation have re-

cently been added to the roll of honour of that

bod.v":—H. E. J. Diividge. Corporal. 1,1th Divi-

sion'al Signal Co.. Royal Engineers. Died on

.lanuarv 20. 1916. from wounds received in

C.allipoli. on September 12. 1915. Henry Wood.
Second-Lieut. 19th Batt. Roval Fusiliers. Kdled

in action. .Januarv 2. 1916. F. O. Marchant.

Captain. 5th East K.-nt RegH. ("The Buffs").

Wninded. January 12. 1916 (Persian Gulf Ex-

pedition).
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The iNiiliiuial lhiii>iii^ ami Tuw ii I'lamiiiig

' "iiiicil have issued the I'lelimiiiary Pm-
.uiiiuiie of a National Congress which will

II' held in April for the i>ni|>ose of eonaider-

n^ •• Hume Prohlenis all^r the War. " It

. not suggoslrd that th? State should pro-

vide capital for this pnri>i>se before the close

i the war. The Treasury have taken the
iew that the whole of tlie linancial r,'sourrr>

if the kingdom shcnild he loncentrated on
wai- work, and it is clear that no capital

.-•hould be used for this piupose except in

iDimition areas. But the plans should be
preiKired, the designs shoidd be exhaustively
consideroti, the areas in which the houses
are to be built should be |)niii.Mly jjlanned.

provisional agro-ments foi the luirchase of

the land slundd be entered into, and all the
preliminary details completed ready for actual
liuilding operations to be commenced without
delay when the war closes. The capital to
pa^' th* cost of construction will not be i-e-

•i|iured until that stage is reached, and, there-
ore, no question nit>d arise as t;i the diver-
ion of capitaJ from the supreme task of win-

:.ing the war. What is needed now is ihc
e.xercise of foresight in ))reparing plans lor

the future and tlie realisation of the trntli
that in the interests of nationail honour we
must so mobilise our reserves of national
nergy. ability ajid resource a« not only to
in the war, but to secure also that as a
ation we shall, at the end of the war, bo

mobilised and ready to conquer the difficul-

ties in regard to tra<le and emjiloyment whicii
alwavs follow great wars, and" which wili
ineviitably arise when this great war comes

> an end. Architects and the building trade
ive provided great numbers of rscniits for

ihe new army. Knowing that the home de-
mands for their labour will be great during
the war, and wages good, these men have.
nevertheless, volunteered for service. The
least, therefore, that all can do is to reoog-

se as a duty—.standing only next in im
'i-tance to that of winning" the war—the
royision of useful employment for tlum on

I .'ir return to civil life."

\ sharp discussion took place at the last
meeting of the rural district council of
Halesowen, held on Wednesday night, on a
commendation by the sanita"ry committee
lat in the event of either the"surveyor or

the sanitary inspector being called tip for
service under the " Derby " scheme, an appli-
cation be made for the "retention of the ser-
vices of each as being indisi)ensable. Mr, F.
T. Goodman objected to the proposal ; it

3 not a proper thing that the council should
ply to the Recruiting Tribunal for exemp-
n in the case of their officials in view

• the fact that the tribunal consisted of five
members of the council. The council ought
to allow the applications to go before the
tribunal, when the case- sho'ild be settled on
their merits. He moved that the recom-
mendation of the committee should be deleted
The chairman (Mr. .1. B. Donning) seconded
the motion, and urged that the council would
act wrongly if they supported anv applica
tion for the exemption of their officials. The
motion was, however, defeated, the majority

' the members stndving their own immediate
nvenience ratlier than the interests of the

nation. Evidently the Zeppelin raiders of the
previous night did not operate in the vicinity
of Halesowen.

In a report presented to the Herefordsshire
Coimty Conned at its last meeting, on the
question of dealing with pot-holes in road
surfaces. Mr. (!. H. Jack, county surveyor,
stated that there were .several means of deal-
ing with the difficulty, each calling for skill

and method. The efficient and prompt deal-
ing with pof-lioles ab.sorbed a lai-ge part of
the whole questii>n of road miintenance, and
ivas indeed inseparable from the larger con-
sideration. This forced him to the conclu-
sion that the setting up of a separate plant
and staff by the county council for this
particular work, under existing conditions of
managEmeni. would lead to overlapping and
con.sequentiv unnecessarv expense. The trunk
Toads .should be under the constant att>ntion
f>f cnni;>e(e-it lengtli-nien. who should be

skilled in the work of llie timely rtpa-r oi

pot-holts. The (piest:ou of liaulage was als<i

involved. .\ liglu steam wagon, if owned
and worked by tlie county council, would
elfect a saving in road repairs and huulag<;

costs running into four figures per annum.
The surveyor's report was adopted.

In the production of acetylene gas from the

union of calciimi carbide and water, the resi

<lue c»)nsists of a considerable amount of

carbide-mud." Hitherto this has been con-

sidered usele.ss. but the increased use ot

acetylene during the w.xr has resulted in such

hu'.'y ipiantities of this by-product that

Herman chemists have ibeen tryiiig to find a

use for it. It is now announced in the

Cliiinikcn Zeilumj (BerlinI that when mixed
witli 40 per cent, of building sand it (irovides

a ver\ usable mort.Vr. whicli hardi ns well and
bind.s the stones firmly together.

In his annual report. Dr. A. K. Chalmers,
.Medical Officer of Health for (Jlasgow, states

that the (xipulation of the city as at .June 30,

1915. is estimated at 1,074.577, compared with

1.055,930 m 1914. Tlie.se estimates are based
on a return of inhabited houses, prepared
by the citv assessor as at Whitstmday last,

and suggest a further return of population
towards the central districts of the city. The
mnnher of inhabited houses has in'crease<l

l),v 5.976, and the re-occupation in recent
years of houses formerly unoccupied is strik-
ing. The number of unoccupied houses in
1912 was 22.356, and at Whitsunday of
last year it was 9.277. While the natural
increase of population was less than 8,000,
the estimated increase exceeded 18,000, the
difference ibeing accounted for by a balance
of immigration. On the e.stima"ted popula-
tion, the registered mortalitv represents a
death-rate for the vear of 18.9 per 1,000
compare<l with 16.8 for 1914.

The scheme for the laving out of the Buck-
ingham House Estate, situated between
Headingley Lane and ^•ictoria Road, Leeds,
has been approved at a fornnU conference at
the Town Hall between members of that citv
corporation and the r,-presentatives of th'e
mvners. Under the terms of the draft .scheme
land lor the widening of Headingley Lane is
given as to a portion forthwith, and as to the
remainder within ten years' time, and in re-
turn the ownei-s are to be permitted, amongst
ot.ier things, to make residential roads of less
than the width prescribed bv the local bv
laws, and are granted certain privileges in
regard to ilnukling. The number of houses
per acre is limited to 9.2, and the scheme is
entirely confined to dwelling-houses, no other
c ass of pro|iorty. with the exception of the
church and school, being permitted.

Iho streets, buildings, and plans committee
ot the corporation of Rotiherluiin are con.vider-

i'.'" /. i,.P ""^ of the borouK-h sui-veyor. Mr T
1 -VT

"
A'"*'''''

f°'" ^"'^ "•'" ""oacls at" Brampton-
le-.Morthen.

"^

The thirteenth century village church of St.
lMheldre<la Horley, Oxon. wliich has been
iien;|ected for many years, is about to bo re-
",','",,.?„." '^^^ "^ £1.200. under the direction of
Mr. Wilham Weir of London.
Second Lieufenaiit Arthur Michael Durrant,

ol the 8th Battalion. Loval North Lancashii-o
Regiment (A.R.I.B.A.. jiractismg in Union
Court. Old Broad Stiv.-t. K.C.), has been
awarded tho Militarj- Cross ' for conspicuous
cT'.II.uitry 8iind resource near Krclinirhoim on
December 23. 1915."

The church of St. Anne, Hoxton, which was
built in 1868 and was partially repjiired in 1902,
is lielmr restored from plans by Mr. K. T. Dunn!
of Ilford. The roofs were il^aking. nearly all
the windows were broken, and there was no
hcjiting ai>paratus when the pnsent work was
begun. Tho contract is let for £2,360.

.\t the meeting on Thursday of tho Corpora-
tion of Wallasey. Al.lernian l'arkni>on, climr-
nian of tho Works Committee, reported that
the oomtract for tho new town-null repi-csent.ed
a total of £97.779. and they had alrc'atly paid
£59.469. The gross total was exclusive of tho
cost of finishing and roadmaking. Tho amount
sanctioned and borrowed to date was £37,650,
and the Local Government Board had now
ivinctioned the borrowiner of a further £30,000
for tho comT)Ietion of the work in hand. The
town-hall, which is Renaissance in style, is being
built from designs by Messrs. Briggs, Wolston-
liolme jind Thornely, of Liverixxil. a.nd was
illustrated an our issue of Mav 16, 1913.

CHIPS.
Ml. Cburlea 11. Ball, hon. Ireu-im-i uf tlie

.\^M)ei«ti4in <)f Mainig4*rs of Sewiij?*- Jl.fijKjsal

Works, bus bwn elected ihairnian of the
Manchester district branch of the ast^oeiatioii.

.Mr. Ivor .M. I'ritchurd. A.K.LB.A.. ^vcond
ton of Councillor <). ,). I'rilchnrd. of HeMiinari-,
has been electLnl an iisso<'iate of ihe Royal Cum-
brian .\eademy of Art. He is an iiupoctor <jf

the Royal ConmiiRsion on Welsh Hintoric Coii-
rtructions.

Thu Blackrock Urban Council having applied
to the Ijocal (loveriiment Board for saiielion
to .a suppleimnial loan of £2,200 for the com-
pletion of workiiiir-ehiss lodging-houses, an in-
quiry was held on Monday at Blackrock
by .Mr. A. D. Price, M.Inst.C.E.

The Ueaii of LichfieKl will, <luriii^ tills month,
dedicate an oak reredos to be oreetod in thu
ilianeel of thu parish church of Shengtone,
near Lichfield, in meniory of Second Lieut«n-
ant Michael Vallaneey .\lolloy, who fell at
Hooge on .\iigust 9 last, in his twcntv-lirst
year.

At the last meeting of the town council
of Edinburgh, tlu' electric lighting com-
mittee's reconunendjitioii approving generally
of tho plans for the new power station at
Poitobello, and asking for a remit to obtain
and submito stimates was, after some dis-

cussion, approvcil of.

Messrs. Maniillon and Neil, architects, of
157. St Vincent Street, Glasgow, have boon
appointed to carry through the Greenock
Corporation housing scheme of over 100
houses at a cost of about £40,000. The
scheme is to proceed immcHiiately, and is

tiemg assisted by Government.

The Riibery town-plaiming scheme of the
North Bromsgrove Urban District Council,
which has received the final approval of the
Local Government Board, embraces an area
of 544 acres. It provides for the construction
of sixteen streets. The maximum number of
houses to the aero is twenty, and the aggregate
average twelve per acre. Not more than eight
houses can be built under one continuous roof,

or without at least a 6 ft. break between tho
piopertias. Open spaces will have an acreage
of 13^ acres.

.\t the meeting on Wednesday of the Oxford
Architectural Socictv, held at the Ashmoleaii
Museum, a le<'Hire illustrated by lantern .slidi s

was given by Mr. H. W. Taunt on " Twenty-
two I;Ost Chuixhes of Oxford," all destroyed
in or before the fifteenth cntury. The.v in-

cluded sudi buildings as tho old Church of St.

Frideswide, St. Mary of Osney. the old Cliapel
of Exeter ColleEre. liewley Abl>ey. The list

might have been increased by many more—the
old Holywell Church, and St! John the Baptist
on the site of Merton College Chapel.

Several buildings in progress for the Cor-
poration of Ipswich will be completed by July,
including the public health offices in Elm
Street (£7,500), small-pox hospital (£6,260).

temporary War Office pavilions at isolation

hospital (£4.000). extension of refuse destruc-
tor, and various small street improvements.
.Schemes for a new briilgo over the River Or-
well, swimming and slipper batlrs, town-plan-
ning, re-arrangement of sewage works, tene-

ment dwellint^s. public abattoirs, and additions
\i^ the mental hospital, have been defom-d
until after p^nce lias been dtN-larcil.

Under the provisions of the Rosyth Dock-
yard Emergency Act development is in pro-

gress in the new part of Dunfermline. Some
500 housi's are now in course of oreetion. and
another 500 will lie ere<te<l in the course <if

tho year. Contracts are in hand for roads.

si^wers. and gas and waiter mains, and these

will be added to as tho number of houses are

increasefl. The corporation propose laying

a new wat<'r main from tho ix'servoir to

supply tho new area, at a cost of £28.000 to

£25.000

.\t tho annual meeting of the Liverpool

Diocesan Church Building Society. ho!d on
Wednesilav. the Bisliop. who presided, re-

n arked on the cheering fact that thev

had available for grants the sum of £L555.
this comparing favoura<hly with the time

when the amount at their disposal was re

piesented by only three figiire.s. Diirin','

the vear th<?re had been opened two new

churches, -All Saints'. Newton le-Willows.

and St. Paul's. Goose Green. The work

in contemplation embraced two proposed

new churches, towards which miners had sub

s<iibe(l £2.0CiO in one coso. and in the other

£1.200. The building of the ("atjiedral had
not. as some people feared, interfered with

church building: on tho contrary, it had given

it aiHitional impetus.
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Mr. Percy Lavell, the secretary of the Lon-
don Society, who is serving witli the forces,
has jiist been promoted to captain.

The extension of th-.> I'enmore Isolation Hos-
pital, Derby, has been .sanctioned by the Local
Government Uoard, tlie estimated co.st being
£4,700.

Mr. I). L. Bayne. the present road foreman,
has been appointed assistant surveyor to the
Western District Committee of the Perthshire
County CoujiciJ.

Mr. Alexander Johnstone Murray, archite<-t,

of Aberdeen, only son of the late .-Vlexander
Murray, of Cruden, N.B., died in .Aberdeen
of heart failure on Saturday last.

The foundation-stone has been laid of a new
Xaiional school at Killead. Mr. James
Hunter, C-E., Lisburn, is the architect, and
the contractors are Messrs. Kirkpatrick Bros.,
Antrim.

Members of the Architectural Associ-atiion will

be i)lea6ed to note thar their late Pr<'sident,

liieiitenant Maurice E. Webb, R.E., son of S'ir

Aston Webb, has betji mer^tio.^cd in Sir Ian
Hamilto'n's desjiatoh.

A new- workhouse inlirniary has been com-
pleted at Attleborough for the Wayland board
nf guardians. Mr. Herbert J. Green, of Nor-
wich, was the architect, and Mr. Reuben
Shanks, the contractor.

The Roman f'a.tholic Church of St. Kevin's.
Harrington Street, Dubbn, has recently under-
gone an elaborate scheme of decoration. The
work was carried out by Messrs. Early and
Co., Camden Street, Dublin.

Mr. Beaney, surveyor to the Cliertsey Rural
Council, who enlisted in the Royal Sanitary
Corps some months ago. has been placed tem-
porarily on the retired list owing to ill-heahh.
He expects to resume his council duties
shortly.

The provision of the supplemental water
supply for Castlebar is approaching comple-
tion. Mr. E. K. Dixon, M.I.C.E., is the en-
gineer, and the contractors are Messrs. Gallo-
way and Son. The outlay will be about
£4.200.

The death is announced of Mr. William
Alliscm. of Allison, Fostctt and Sons, builders,
Goldcrs Green, at the age of 78. The firm
built the Carlisle Estate and Frognal Gardens
at Hampstead. as well as many houses in
Golders Green. Hendon. and di,strict.

Major Ce<^il J. Bradley, of the King's Own
Yorkshire Light Infantry, has been awarded
the Distinguished Service Order. He was for
five years .surveyor to the Goole Urban Dis-
trict Council, and just before the outbreak of
the war accepted a similar position under the
corporation of Bridlington.

The district ehiiroli of St. Peter at Llanelly,
wihich is very dark and has low roofs, is abotit
to be rejKiircd from plans by Mr. E. M. IJruce
Vaughau. F.R.I.B.A.. Cardiff. The chancel
will l>e extended, a new «ist window a.Ti<l

dormer windows in nave roof provided, and
the roofs of t.he aisles will be i-aiscd, the total
estimated cost being £2,342.

Captadn Franpi,s Snowden Hainniond.
Lic.R I.B.A.. F.S.I.. 1/lUh Battalion. Lomlor,
Rpgitneint. Finsbury Rifles. Has been, spec-iallv
mentioned by Sir Ian Hamilton in his despatch
forhis workat Anzae. Captain TTamimond, who
is the a.rohitect an<l surveyor to the Cripp'.e.gat.e
Fouiwlntion and also the parish of St. Giles, i.i

^pDin^*"** ?""• °' ^'''' ^- Hammond,
b.RI.B.A.. district snrvevor for Ilamiistcad.
and son-in-law of the lateCoI. Byrne. C.B.
The first .step toward establishing a big archi-

tectural library at George Washington Vni-
versity has been taken by the Washington
Chapter of the American Institute of Archi-
tects I'he chapt.er has voted to turn over
its entire library, containing many rare and
original volumes, to the university. The
library will be established in the big 'drafting
room of the .Arts and Sciences builtling, Bevei"
ley. Mr. II. Harris has been api)ointed
librarian.

At the last meeting of the Society of Archi-
tects' Lodge of Freemasons, held at the Hol-
born Restaurant, it was announced that the
Worshipful Master, Mr. Herbert W. Lockton.
had been gazette<l a second-lieutenant in the
N'orth Midland Divisional Royal Engiin'ers,
and that the following members were also on
.Active Service: Major T. Stewart Inglis,
R.F..A., the Senior Warden: Seoond-L'euten-
ant H. J. J. Frv. R.E.. the I.G. : Captain
E. M. Leest; Captain E. G. Fowler; and
Lieut. W. H. May. Mr. F. L. P'itncss. th.>
.Junior Warden, is engaged on aeronautical
work

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves re.spon.sible for the opinions
of our corre.spomients. ,\11 communicvtions should
lie drawn up as brielly as possible, a-s there arc
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.
It is particularly requested that all drawings and

all connnunications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should be addrcsscti
to the Editor of ttie liuiLDIiNG News, lillliialiam

House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand. W.C., and not to
nieinhers of the stall liy llanie. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. .\11 drawiuKs and other
communications are .sent at contributors' risks, and
the Edit<ir will not undertake to pay for. or be liable
for, iin.souKht contributions.
*•" Drawings of selected conipetition designs im-

portant public and private buiUiings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is m.ade for in.scrtlon.

Of more commonplace subject.s, small churclies,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.
When favouring us with drawings or photographs,

architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustr.ate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under sfiecial circum-
stances.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timcserver, Estrand, London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CVIII. atre now ready, and
should be ordered early (price l-2s. each, by posJt

ICs. lOd.). as only a limited number arc done up.

A few hound volumes of Vols. XXXIX.. XLT.,
XLVI., XLIX.. LIII., LXI., LXII.. I.XIV., LXV..
LXVI.. LXVII., LXVin., I.XIX., I.XXI.,
LXXII . LXXIII.. LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI,
LXXVII.. LXXIX.. LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII.,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. LXXXV., LXXXVI..
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII.. I.XXXIX., XC, XCI.,
XCII.. XCIII., XCIV., XCV., XCVI., XCVII.,
xcviiL, xcix.. c. CI., cii.. cm., civ.. cv..
CVI., and CVII. may still he obtained at the same
price; all the other Ijound volniries are out of
print.

B.\CK ISSUES.
Most of the back issues are to be had singly.

.411 l)ack i-ssues over one month old will he charged
6d. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Haiiidsome Cloth Cases for binding tJie Rt'it.piNr.

News, price 2s., pcvt free 2s. 5d.. can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.
Effingham House, 1, .\rundel Street, Strand. W.C.

TICRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Poiuid per annum (post free) to any pat^ of

the United Kingdom ; for the United States,
CI 6s. od. (or fldols. 30c. gold). To France or Bel-
gium, .fl 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India, £1 6s. Od.

To any of the .\iistralian Colonies or New Zealand,
to the C.ipe. the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

'•"Our Direct Riibs.Tiption .\gents for .Australia

are Messrs. K. T. Kibblcwliitc .iml Co., Printers and
Puhlishers. 19. York t'li.TmlicTs. 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales: for .lapan. Tlie Maruzen
Co., Ltd.. 11-16. Nionhashi Tori Saiichome, Tok.vo

;

who will receive Suh.scriptions at ,t'l fls. Od. i>cr

annum on our account. Copies of the pai>er will

be sent by us direct to the suh.scrihers* address.

••'The spe<Mal r.ate to Canada is £1 Ss. lOd.

= odols. sne. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. 90c.

six months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Cana^la are Messrs. Sells. Ltd., 302. Shaughne&sy
Buildings. McOill Street. Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £\ 3s. lOd. per annum, onour account.

Cheques and Post-nflire Orders to be made payable
to iThe Strind Newspm'er Comi'anv. Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARC.KR.
The charge for (Competition and Contract A<lver-

ttsernents. Public Companies, and all ofllcial adver-
ti-si'mcnts is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

liiu- counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s.

toT four lines.

The charge for .\uctions. Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Tr.ade Adverti-sements (except Situa-
tion .\dvertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. (ii?. for 50 words. Special terms for .series

of six insertions or more can be a«eti*taincd on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

SITUATIONS VACANT AND PAUTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Wor<ls after. All Situation Adcertisementa must be
prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words,

inclusive of name and address, are insert-cd under
the heading " Situations Wanted." free nf charge.

Rat.es for Trade .\dvertisements on front page and
special an<l other jiositions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

REP1 IFS TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Replies to advertisements can l>e received at the

OHlce, Elflngham House, 1, .\rundel Street, Strand.
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under

cover to advertiser, an e.vtra charge of Sixpence is.

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")
.\d verti.sements for the current week must reach,

the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page adverti.sement.s and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
first i)Ost on Monday to secure attention.

IlKCEiVED.—«. A. A.. Ltd.^F. M. and Co., Ltd.—
C. H. P.. Ltd.—W. C. Co.. Ltd.—V. dc T. A. Co.,

Ltd.—S. H. B.. Ltd.—C. C. 1). and Co.—tj. and
B.—J. W. and Son.—M. G. and Co., Ltd.—F. A.
—E. and R.— R. I. C. and Co.. Ltd.—1). and C.
Ltd.—R. C. and C. Co., Ltd.—C. W. :ind Co.—
B. O. Co., Ltd.

Caleb.—Yes.
H. J. iL.—JMease send.

T. L. R.—Will be given next week.

Provincial.—We think you jvre rifrht: but iust now.
perhajis, your letter might seem an ungracious
one.

N.—We have no infornuition If you have, and do
not simj)ly want a free advertisement, we shall
be glad of further iiarticulars. .\ny really

efficient substitutes of British nuike should be
made known now, that we may all u.se them in

preference to those " made in Germany." and
foisted on us here precisely in the old way when
|ic.ace comes.

W. H. B.—tjuery is rather beyond tlie scope of our
readers. We have transferred it to our other
paper. The Kngmsh .Mechanic, where it is much
mor<' likely to elicit the infornuition you desire.

-<

—

—

TO ARMS!
4TH BATr. CENTRAL LONDUN \ OH NTEER

REGIMENT.
ORDERS FOR THE WEEK BY SUB-COMM ANDAXT
C. STANLEY PE.\CH (.ACTING-COMMANDANT).
Officer for the Week.—Platoon Commander C. H.

C. Bond.
Next for Dutv.—Platoon Comm:vr.der R. 'ft'.

Corhett.

APPOINT.MENTS.—H. .MiclieUen to he Sergeant
Instructor of Mu>ketr.\ .as from .lanuary 1. 1916.

To be Section Coinm:inders twith rank of Ser-

•.:eant, two r;n"s).—W. Currie to No. 2 Section, Xo.
,') Platoon.

s. W. Bcnsted to No i Section. No. 5 Platoon, as

(rom February 1, 1916.

GENERAL I'ARADE.—Saturday, 12th inst., at

Cliester IIou»e. 2.4.'. p.m.. for drill hi Battersea Park.

SCHOOL OF AHi.VIS.—Tuesdays. 6 to 7 p.m.

LET ITRK.—Thursday, loth in.-t., at Chester
House. :>.4') to (J. 4.") p.m.
Instructional Parade by Comiiany Commander E.

J. C^istcll.

DRILLS AND PAFADES.-Kor details of all drills

and narade. see Notice Board at HcaJqcrters.
A.- the War OUice Ik'.s taken ovtr Arebbif-hop's

Park. Recniit Drills will be held in tuture in Batter-

sea I'.irk. Detail'.d < rilers will be -nven by Com-
pany C<>inman<ler W. Hyiuim.

C.VMP.—Week-end Camji at Woldinghuni. Saturday
and Sunday, 19th and 2otli. All u •me.- >liould be

given as .soon as pos-ible to Company Sei.»eaut-Major

of each compain. Detailed oriier.- will be issued

later.

ENTIUJNCHIN'i PARADE.—'Sunday next, 13th

inst. Entrenchin:-' Olhcer on duty. Platoon Com-
in.mder N. .E. Brown. Victoria Station (L.B. and
S.C. Raitway) indicator tmard. at .s.:i.") a.m. sharp,

for Special Train, 8.50 a.m. .\lso at Cannon Street

(Book.st;tll). 9.1.1 a.m.. for train at 9.39. Cnaform,
laversackLS, and w;itei -bottles. Midday rations to

be carried. Return to Victoria about 6.15 ii.m. Rail-

way voucliers will be provided.
By Order,

MACLEOD YTJARSLEY, Ailjutant. .

CORREi'iPONiDENCE.— All correspondence should
lie addre--sed to the Orderly Room.
DRILL HEADAJIARTERS AND ORDERLY ROOM.

—Che-trr Ho.ise. Ecclc-ton Place. S.W.
February 9, Ifllc.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
\\KI>M,>i> \v ( to .l,i\ I,- Royal Society of .\rt>. "The

Organisation of Scicntitlc Research,"
bv Prole.ssor J. A. Fleming, F.R.S.
O.'.fO p.m.
Carpenters' Hall Lectures. "Sculp-

tures of Rheims Cathedral," by
Arthur Ganlner. M.A., F.S.A. 7.46.

Association of Engineers-in-Charge.
" Multiple Effect Sy.stem of Refri-

geration." by Wilfrid Stokes. R p.m.
Manchester So<-iety of .Architects.

" Originality in .Architecture." by L.
Budden, M.A.. A.R.I.B.A. 6.:)0.

Thiksimv (To-morrow).—University College. Gower
Street. W " The Most Uerent Dis-
coveries in Crete." by Dr. R. M. Bur-
rows, 5.30 p.m.
Institution of Electrical Engineers.

" The Testing of Underground Cables
with Continuous Current," by 0. L.
Record. > p.m.

.Architectural Association of Ire-

land. " Roumi -Aliout the ,A<lriatic."

by .1. White. 15. South Frederick
Line. Dublin, ft p.m.

Sheffield Society of Architects and
Surveyors. " The Legac> of Past
('Civilisation to Present Culture," by
F. G. Foster.

FniDWtFeb. in—Glasgow Architcetura' Craftsmen'K
.Sni iet> .

" Measurement of Wright
Work." by (Veorge Hcrbert.-on. F.F.9.
7.45 p.m.
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LATEST PRICES.
—I * I

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

tuerely approximate for llie present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
KiaseB failiui: U!:. —I m I

—

TIMBKR.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advauceJ considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteslJolsta, F.ngliBh £14 15 OtoflSlS
Compound Clirders, Ordinary
Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10

Wrought-lron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6

Steel Girder Plates 13 15 0„ 13 17 6

Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0„ —
SteelSlrip 10 15 0„ —
Bnaio Bars 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 13 10 0,, 13 15

l>o., Lowinoor, Flat. Kound, or

Square 24 0„ —
I>o., SiallordshireCrowo 14 „ 14 10

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Stalls 8 0,, 8 15

Beit Snedshill 9 0„ 9 10

Ani;les. 10s , Tees 203. per ton extra,

eulldars' Hoop Iron, (or bondine, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

61t. to 8(t. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £24 10 ..£25
Best ditto 25 .. 25 10

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £12 0to£12I0
Cast-iron Stanchions 12 ,,12 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 „ 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

„ „ „ Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 10 „ 7

Cut Floor Hrads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
<ialvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 5 0., —
B.B. Drawn Teleb'raph Wire, Galvanised —
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 lOs. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 59. £11 15s. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes —
3 in. dinmeter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, Ss. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]

Ton

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 1379. 6d. to 142s. 63.

Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. „ 1079. Od.

Wrought-lron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.)—
Gai-Tubes 583 po.
Water-Tubes 55 .,

8»«am-Tubes 51J .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47^ ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 45 .,

Galvanised S:eam-Tubes 37* ,,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

tiead Water Pipe, Town 'fSS 10 to —
„ „ ,, Countiy '39 10 ., —

Cead Barrel Pipe, Town »39 10 ,, —
„ „ „ Country "40 10 ,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town '40 10 ,, —
„ ., „ „ Country "41 10 ., —

Cead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *43 0,, —
„ ,, ,, ,, Ciiuniry '44 0,, —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town., •^l 10 ,, —
„ „ C luntry M2 10 ,, —

Cead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town *41 10 ., —
„ „ „ ,. Country '^2 10 „ —

[Gver4Jin. £1 per ton extra.)

Cead, Common Brands 25 10 „ 26
Lead, 41b. sheet, Knglish 35 ,, —
Lead Shot, in 28I1J. bags 24 1b 0,, —
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 125 ,, 126
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 112 „ 114

Tin, English Ingots 175 10 ,, 176
Do., Bars 176 10 ., 177 10

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs. Town .. 33 12 6 „ 34 12

Sheet Lead, Town '38 0„ —
,, „ Country "39 0„ —

Genuine White Lead "15 5 0,, —
Refined Ued Lead 48 ,, —
Sheet Zinc 125 0„ —
Spelter 90 „ 100
Old Lead, against account 28 5 „ —
Tin percwt. 10 ,, —
Cut nails (per cvft. basis, ordinary
brand) 18 6 „ —

• For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUR P. COLLINS. Snow Hill. BIRMINGHAM.
Phone: Ceiitrftl HfJ^l. Ti-iL-urnms :

" JiLtuli^.-. nirmiiik-liam."

Bankers: The National Provincial Hank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill. Birmingham.

Blue Portmadoc.

First quality ...

Blue Bangor

First quality

SLATES.
in. in.

, 20 X 10
16

. 16
. 20
. 20

,

. 20 ,

20 ,

10
10
12
10
12

£ 8. d. per 1,000 of

II 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

. 5 10

. 10 12

. 11 5

. 11 17

U
10 12

Eureka unfading
green 20 ,

20
,

in. in. £ 8. d. per 1.000 ol

1,200 at r. stn.

610 .. 15 17

li .. 18 7 6

18 ,, 10 .. 13 5

16 „ S .. 10 5

Permanent Green.. 20 ,, 10 .. II 12 6 ,, ,,

„ 18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6
16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

..£2 per 1,000 alongsideFirst Hard Stocks.
Second Hard Stocks.. 116
Mild .Stocks I 14
Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 15
Flettona I 16
Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18
lied Wire Cuts Ill
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best K d Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5

Best Blue Pressed
StaSurdshire 3 15

Ditto BuUnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

2Jin. Best Red Ac
crington Plastic i 4 10
Facing Bricks

[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

Ac- \

.stio I (

, Net, delivered in
1 full truck loads

I in London
Per 1,000

5A"Accrinyton Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3i'' ditto >eiond Best Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more tban 3| in

thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks lit for outside work 2 6
3^" ditto ditto through and through 2
3^" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2^" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Ancrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :—
3 course deep 4A" soffit, per foot opening..
4 4i"
5 41-

6 4i"
3 9"

4 9"

5 9"

6 9"

2 11

3 6

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works

GLAZED BRICKS.
HAUU (iLAZKS (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours.
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 16 7 6

Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6 21 7 6 18 7 6

Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

One side and two ends, square-
IB 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6 26 7 6 19 7 6

Two sides and one end, square—
19 17 6 18 17 6 2i 17 6 26 17 6 20 7 6

Splays and Squints—
17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers-
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Knds, Bullnose Stops—
5 I. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS,

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles^
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers

,, „ Quoins and Bullnose. ..

.

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of

single r.adiuB £6 per 1,000 over above 1"
for their resoective kinds and colours ..

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in.

Is. 2d. each ' bv2j in

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

8d. each 8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£2^ 17 6
27 17 6

01 1 Not
ist

I

exceed-
y ing9 in

16 ,, 8 .. 5 10

to London Stations.
Thames Sand 7

Pit Sand 7

Thames Ballast 6

6 per yard, delivered.

d. s. d. Per ton,

to 41 delivered.
per ton, delivered.

Best Portland Cement 36
Ground Blue Lias Lime 21

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

8. a. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail,

way station.
STONE.'

Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darlcy Dale, ditto .,

Red Corsehill, ditto ,
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,,

Ancaster, ditto „
Qreenshill. ditto ,,

Beer Stone, delivered on rail

at Sexton Station „ 1 1

Ditto, delivered at Nine lOlnis

Station .. 17}
Cbilmark, ditto (in truck M
Nine Elms) „

Hard York, ditto „
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per loot sup.
• All F.O.R. London.

2 Oi

1 lOi
2

De. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
iid«H, random sizes per fool cube

Bath Stone— Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westliourne
Park, Paddlniitan lO.W.R.),
or South Lamhctli (G.W.U.i ,,

Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine blins iL.&H.W.K.i.. „
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Kims Depot ,,

Portland Stone-Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 (t.

averai^e, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne I'arii

(O.W.H.), South Lambeth
(O.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L. AS.W.R.) ,,

Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „

White Basebed-2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.

Plain red roofing tiles

Hip and Valley tiles

Broseley tiles

Ornamental tiles

Hip and Valley tiles

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards)

Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).

.

Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles
" Rosemary " brand plain tiles .

Ornamental tiles

Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Stall'ordsbira (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles

Hand-made sand-faced
Hip tiles

Valley tiles ...
" Hartshilt " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced
Pressed
Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

I

'4

9i

2 Si

2 6,

Dlvrd.ai
~ sn.

s. d. Dlvrd
42 per 1,000 ry. I

3 7 per dos. ,«

50 per I.OOO
52 6 ,,

4 per doB.

57 b per 1,000
60
4 per doz.
3

46 per 1,000
48 6
3 lOAper doz.-

3 4i
48 per 1,000
50
4 per doz.
3 8 „

42 6 per 1,000

45
4 per doz.
3 6

45 per 1,000
42 6 „
47 6
4 per doz.
3 6

OII.S.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29

per cwt. 10 ,

„ 9 0,

Ditto, brown „ 26 15 0„ 27
Cottonseed, refined „ 29 „ 30
Olue, Spanish „ 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale 21 „ 21

Coooanut, Cochin ,
46 0„ 46

Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 0„ 43

Ditto, Mauritius 42 10 ,. 43

Palm, Lagos „ 32 5 „ 33
Ditto, Nut Kernel , 35 „ 55
Oleine „ 17 5 „ 19
Sperm „ 30 0„ 31

Lubricating, U.S per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined 63,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1

Ditto, Archangel 19 6 „ 1

Linseed Oil per gal. 4 2,,
BaltioOil 4 6,,
Turpentine ,, 4 6,,
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil)

Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority " Brand. . ..

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths — .. 6d. .. 6Jd.
Thirds 5»d. .. 64d. .. 7id.
PlutedSheet 6d. .. 7d. .. -

Hartley's English Rolled i in. j)i in.

Plate 4d. .. 4Jd. .

White.
Figured Rolled 4jd. .

Renonssine 4id.

Rolled Sheet 4d. .

VARNISHES. Etc. Per galloi .

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6

Pale Copal Oak 10
Omnilac Copal Oak 10 (J

Superfine Pa'e Elastic Oak 12 '

Pme Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Harddryiug Oak, for seats of

churches 14 F

Fine Elastic Carriage 12

Superltne Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Fine I*'rench Oil 1 1

EggBhell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 *

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black lapan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9

Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting '0

French and Brush Polish ''>

32 07

. 7Jd

. 83d.

ill.
. 5(1

rintei',

6d.

5Jd.

The intpresting villago rhurcli of St. Nfaiy

MusJnlenc, Warilington, Oxoii, wus rebuilt

(iiirinit the fourtocnth (•(•nliiry. SiibstBiitinl

ropnirs were carried out in 1887 nt n cost of

£2.000. Init the tower nnd vestry were loft

iintoiirlicil. Afsistanre is now s..m.'iit towaril^

repnirinit these, ns the vestry roof has fallen

in anil the tower i» un.snfc and may collapse at

any iiionient. This work will cost £1.395. and

Mr. f'vril Wontiier Smith is the architnt.
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I-OR
Olivers'

Seasoned

Hardw^oods,
AI'PLT TO

—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunbill Row. London, E.G.

TENDERS.
*«• Correspondents would in all cases oblige ^by

giving the addresses of tlie parties tendering—at aoy
rate, of the accepted tender : it adds to tbe value of the
iiilurmation.

AVONMOi'TH.—Kor vi^rious works at Veraiidali Shed
N :it Avonmouth for the Bristol Do^-ks i'oinitiiti^'i-.

A' •ept<'<l tenders :

—

130 It. of 7,3) S.W.G. armoured cable-—
Henley's. W. T., Teleprjipli .Works Co., Ltd.

(.ii.'i yards 7/21 .ind 71i yard.s of :>/.» \M.R. c;ibli' :—
Calleader'ri Cable and Con.struction Co.

Confhiit and Jittin^^s:

—

SimpU'X Conduit Co.
L;iin|>s and fittings :

—

Dorniaii (and Smith, Ltd.
AsuBorRNE.—'For erection of new piggexies at the

wt.rklho^ase, for tlie ;:uardians:

—

(jaunt, G., Ashbouj'ne (ac-

cepted) .firi.'i

liALHAM, S.W.—For Mie provieion , of lavatoij
acrjmmrMiation for women conduet^w-s at Balhant
ear shed, for the London Cnunt.i Council;

—

Swain an<l St'Ib\, Tpper Tootins
Ko.-ld, S.W fl7.5 13 G

I'Tost, H., Nottinjiham Road.
S.W. I."i2 in n

Chappell Bros., Balhani Hiyh
Koad, S.W lis II n

(iowiu-, J., mnd Son. Trinity
Road. S.W. (acce.pU-d) .

"

117 14 r,

(K;;tiniate of the chief officer of tramway.s, .€1^5.)

Rarnslki.—For extensions to the electricity works,
for the town council. Accepte<l tenders:

—

Turbo :—
Willans and Robinson . . . . .£2..W(i

Li)w-pressiire. liitrli-tension anj low-tension fecilers:—
HritiiSh Insulated land Hebbv
Cable* Co. 2,i;41 3 .-)

Conden-ser :

—

Willans and Robinson .. .. 2,).'.ii ii u

-\ltBrnator:—
llgrk. Kerr and Co l,»,>ill n

ItATTBRSEA.—For the supply of screwdown .stop-

i-cuks at the central station, for the Meti-opolitan
Water Bo;xj-d:

—

Woodhousc and Co.. Ltd .. ±-286 4

(.\ccepted.)

I!LACKW.4LI. Tunnel, S.E.—For the ren<'wal of the
i'lectrioal installation at Blackwall Tunnel, for the
l.nndoit County Council:

—

Callonder's Cable and Construc-
tion Co.. Ltd., Victoria Km-
bajikm-nt i.'].'ji! (i (i

Henlev's, W. T.. Telegraph
Works Co., ltd.. Bloomfleld
Street, K.C. (accepted) .. lOd i:i S

ltRACKI,RY.-For tile supply of granite- for ycir
< iiiling Marrli :u, l!il", for the town council. Mr. .\.

.\. Oroen, horoupli surveyor, .\ccepted tenders;—
Fnbrokon crauite :

—

Judkins, Ltd., Tiitile Hill, Nune:iton.
Broken ditto:—

Alountsorrel t;raniU' Co., Kiiderby ?.nd Stoney St:iii

ton Granite Co., and Groby Granite Co.

CHINGHORD.—For the supply of steel i)iles at th.

King (Jeorue's reservoir works, for the Metropoli-
tan Water Board;—

British Steel Piling Co. . . .t411 12
(Accepted.)

BBRBy.—For .supply of a transformer, for the town
(ouncjl:

—

Bntish Electric Transformer
Co., Ltd. (accepted) .. .. ,£)10

I'ARSBoRoiir.ii, IlAsis.—For additions :ind alterii-
tionfi to Fairfax House. Fjirnl)orou(;h. Mr. A. II.

I)un(!ay, M.S.A.. Alpha Chambers, Farnborou'.'h,
architect: —

Bwins, K., Farnljorouph (ac-
cepted) .. .. .. €294 n n

l-'ARNBOROUcii. IHxTs.—.For erection of a pair of
'uttAses (firct pair) on the Knellwood Fstatc, Farn-
boroiwth. Mr. A. II. Dun-.'-iy. M.S..\., .\!p!ia Cham-
bers. Farnborou-rh, ;irchitc*'f :

—

JonRs Br.'Js., Farnl»orou'ih .. £7.50

Well.s Kini:, W.. Camberlev .. fi3S

Smith, T. G., F.iTnborouch .. SR.i fl

lloskins and .Ta<-obs. Cambcrley 580
Bundey, W., F:iniborou'.'li Wii n
Kwins, E,, FarnlKirou'-'h' .

.

,y)3 in
• Accepted.

FARNBORorr.H. Hants.—For the erection of a slio)i

and dwellinir-house in Camp Ro:id. Farnboron-.-^Ii.

Mr. A. H. Dunsay. M.S. A., AIi)Ihi Cliamlwrs, Farn-
boroiifrli. architect: —

Crosby and Co., Farnliani £l.nnO
Cic.'-.tr Bros., JIale 969
Bundey. W.. Farnborou-.-h .. RSO fl

WclLs Kinc, W".. Camlierley fUn n

B«ins, E.. Farnlxirou'.'h' 793
• Aceepte<l, after revision.

GLASnow.—For the supply of one COOO kw. turlm-
altcrnator and cnndeiisinp plant ;it Port Dimdas
*'Iectricity station, for the (Mascow Coriwration :—

British We-stinchouse Electric
and Manufacturing Co. .. £25,6-22

(Recommended for acceptanet.)

GlAscdW.—Fcir the supply of one ('.,11110-kw. turbn.
iiltern.itor. Duk-Kerr alternator, and coi dens.Ur;
plant at St. Andrew's Cross electricity station, fir
the (ila.syow Corporation:

—

Wilhins and Kobinton, Ltd. £2.'i,4sn u ft

(Kecnmmended for acceptaner.)

GOI>Al.MI.\(i.—For new borehole at the w:iterwork-
in Borough Ho;id, for the Corporation:

—

JVrkin»-.M .icintosti Petroleum
Tool and Brwing Co., Lt^l.,

St. Allians (accepted) .. X-779 U

Greenwich.—For the erection of building for war
purpo.ses on land belonging to the South Metro-
(lolitjin G;ij^ Co. :

—

BriphtnKirU and Co.. (Jueen's Road, Watford
(acceiited).

(iREKNWlcli Tt'SNEi..-For the fixing of new steel

wile ropes lor the lifts at Grc-enwich Tunnel, fur
the' London f^ourtv Council:

—

Wa\i;..i,d-Otis, Ltd., Falmouth
K la 1, 'Mi i51 (I ft

Fiiston Lift Co., Ltd.. South'
wark (accepted) .. .. Xi n

H ANi.FY.—^For extensions to Vietorki Bakerv, for
-Mr. Charles Catidwell. Mr. W. Campbell, Hanley,
;irchitect :

—

Salt, «.. Leek (accepted) .. .£1,46.'; 11'

Lanark.—-For the erection of the rem;iinin': laii

houses at Mossenn, to acconiimodate munition
workers, for the town council. Accejited tenders :—

Carpenter and joiner Avork ;

—

M'DonaUl, J.. Glasgow .. .. £16,016 11 10

Digger, brick, and' mason work ;—
M-Laehh)U, J. J. and V. .. 13,i8D 6 3

Plumber A(ork :

—

-Munro, G., Gla-sgow .. .. 7,312 12 10

Slater work :

—

White, P„ and Co., Glasgow .. 4,058 6 4

Plaster work :—
lt;itligate, H. S., Glasgoiv .. 1.607 IS T

P:'-inter work ;

—

Marr:iy, P. S., Hamilton.. .. 741, 6 7

La.ncaster.—For making alterations -at the confec

tionery ilepartment at the central buildings. New
Street, Lancaster, for the Lanc:ister land District Co-

o]ierative Society. Ltd. Mr. K. Jaekton, :a. Market
street, Lancaster, architect. <Juantities by anli.

teet. Accepted tcnder.s :

—

Joiners :

—

PciU and Ridley £124 l.'. o

Plumbers :—
Calvert and HeaW S2 9 (;

Mi;A.son :—
Ward, R-, Lancaster .. .. 2.1 11

Leicester.—For building a new factory, for Me.srs.

Langham and Co. :

—

Chapmin and Sons, Rutln.mi Avenue, Leicester

(accepted).

London.- For the supply of (a) blue w-ater tube,

(b) steam tube, and (c) fittings, tor the Metro-

politan Water Boai-d:-
Stewarts and Llovds, Ltd. (accepted for all thiee

contracts), (:i) £154, <b) £4.'i lis. Sd., and ic)

£S1 :-)S. 4d

London.—For two months' supply of Portland

cement to the various stations of the 5Ietropolil;in

\V;iter Hoard :

—

Bvf<ird, ,Iohn. and Son, Ltd,; Willi:iin6, John, and
Co. ; and Burtt, E. K., and Sons (accejitcd ,as per

schedulesl.

London.-For the purcJia,se of old niit:ils and <(in

demned stores at main dr.ainage stations and de|"i!-.

fioni the Ixindon Count v Council ;--

Webster, E. J., Stratford
(accepted) t50S 7

Ward, Thos. W., Ltd.. Silver-

town 472 17 4

Itobinsdn, C. A., and Co., East
Greenwich 468 S T'

Livingston, J., and Sons, Graee-
Chul-eh Stlect 3R3 4 7

.lohnson. H., and Co., Strat-

ford (part tender) .. .. .'W K

London, S.E.—For the provi-.ion of found, y
plint for the central car repair depot, con,prisin:.;

I A) two double-head grinding madlines, (B) a eoke-

bieaking machine, and ((') shafting, bearings, . tc.,

lor the London County Council ;—

Jackman, J. W., and A. B. C.

Co., Ltd., Man- £ s. d. £ s. d, i s. (I.

Chester 130 — —
Murphy, Stedman and
Co., Ltd.,Grav'8 Inn
Road, WC 116 143 15 43 14 6

Selson F.ncineering
Co., Ltd., Queen Vic-
toria Street, E.G. (less

2.5pereent. di-^connt) 96 — —
Rowland, B. K.. and
Co.. Ltd., Reddish,
near Stockport 90 —

Alldays una Onions
Pnemnalic I*'ngineer-

ing Co., Ltd., Bir-
mingham mot to
speciflcRtion) 82 10 145 39 12

Green, (ieo,, and Co.,
Kcighlev — 165 —

Lees, T. and R., Hol-
linwood, near Old-
ham — 73 —

"' .Accepted.

Ro.MSEY.—For pulHn'^ <lovvn an old hou.se on their
Woolpack premi.--t's, and erectin-^ on the site three
cottJiges, for the town c^vncil:—

Drewitt. (!. J. (accepted) .. £6.'in

Stamford Hil.t, N.—For the repair of the ;eetion;il

wood paving adjacent to the tramway margins .-it

.'Stamford Hill and in Kingsland Road, for the
London County Council;—

.\cme I'lofM-ing and Wood Pav-
ing Co.. Ltd (accepted) .. £.ws 5 in

ToTrKM! \M.- r<ir miikin/-np fo<jtp:iths temporarily
:it C Section, White Hart Lane Estate, lor the
I,on<lon Countv Council :--

Blounitleld,' W. E. (accepted) .

.

ilDS

Wandsworth.—For altering and adapting Nos. I'c

and 92, E:ist Hill, fur the I.ondcm I'ounty Council:-
Markhani and Markham . . £081 o

Triggs and Co 487
Marsland. J., and Sons .. .. 455

(It is now nut propo.sed to proceed with the work
until arrangements have been made for letting the
prcperty.)

WAR.MIXSTER.—For supply and delivery at War-
minster Station of 60 dozen !>heep huriilcs, with the
ne;-essary number of shores, for the Warai.iLster
t'r.'»an Council :

—

Collins, J. S., Canefield Lockesley, .Hant«, ISs. per
dozen (.lecepted).

Knaiun:in, H. C. Kstiite Ottlce, Norm?n Court.
Cu;irt, Salisbury, 19s. (kl. per dozen.

West Ksn. SoI'thamcton.-For supply of Britisl)

m.ie.HLim. 'or the Soutli Stoneham Rural District
CiMineil. .Mr. F. Heather, Chevin .<.ide. Old i'ort-

w<»od, Southampton, district surveyor. Accepted
te-nders :

—

British Macadams, Ltd., 1*23, Cannon Street, Londoii.
E.C., Ws. 9d. to l.w. «d. per ton.

Cl.e Hill (Jranite Co.. Ltd., Clee Hill, near Ludlow,
iSalop, 14-. Ml. to 14:. M. '

Abdon Clee Stone ()u:iny Co., Ltd., 14s. 9d. to
15s. 6d.

R(>ad^t<me Supply Co.. Sliepton Mallet, 12s. id. to
l-2s. .-,d.

Whitby.—For laying cables ?.nd installing the elec-

tric light (approxin)ately 65 lights) at Sneaton
Castle, for Colonel J. W. Richardson:

—

Stepllen-oll. 1., Whitliy (;ieeepte(B.

LIST OF TENDERS OPEN.

Vall-
Vall-

BUILDINCS.
Feb. 10.— Power Ui)use. Bradford Road Station,

Ma.ncliester.—For the Gas Committee.—F. \.
Price. SuiH-rintendeiit, Gas Department. Towi>
Hall, Manchester.

Feb. 11.—Shelters on Espana Wharf, Port of
liarcelon:i, Spain.— Direccion 'ieneriil de Obra-
Publicas. Ministerio de Fomento, M;idrid.

Feb. 12.—School Building (about £3,600),

moll, Spain.—The Municipal Authorities,
moll, Spain.

Feb. 12.—'Schonl-room at SiloUi Webvh Congrega-
tional Ch;'ji)el, Treeynon, Aberdare.—For th,-

Trustees.-T. Roderick, -\rcnitect, Ashbrook
House, .Vlierdare.

Feb. 15.—Reconstruction of Xo. 10 WarehoUfie,
Hull.— For the Nortb-Eastern Railway Go.—A.
I'olhird, .Vrchitect. '^'ork.

Feb. 17.— Works and Repairs to Buildings (On«'

Year), Xewcastloon-Tyne.—For H.M. Wor'k-
Commi^sionei-s.—The .Secretary', H.M. Office of
Works, Storey's Gate, S.W.

Feb. 20.—Improvements and Extensions to Muni-
'.p;il Huildiiri. S;in .Andrew*, Barceilorw.—The
Municipal Authorities. Barcelona, Spain.

Feb. 2 2 Good.- Slied. Belfast.—For the Harbour
C.mniissioners.-X, S. Gilbert, M.LC.E., Harbour
Kn.'ineer, Belfast.

Feb. 2 2.—Market, (M;Uaga, Siiaiii.—iPor the Mtini-
cipal .Authorities.—The Commcrei;d Intelligence
Branch, Board of Trade, 73, B:usinghall Btre«t,
E.C.

Feb. 2 3.—Workmen's ln;.titulc, <J.:tkdale Village.
Mon.—For the Oakdale In.stitute Committee,

—

A. F. Webb, U.S.A.. BLickwood, Mon.
March 4.—Superstructure of New Convalei-cent

Home for Men, Deganwy, North Wales-—For the
.Manchester and Salford Hospital is.atiirday and
Convalescent Homes Fund.—Herbert H. Browil,
F.R.I.B.A., -20, Brazennose Street, M.inohestei.

April 15.- ('en»ial Sugar Mill. Tsabela-Binalbag:ui.
Pliilippine f>laiuis.- For the (Jovernment (V-ntral
Sug.ir Board.— I he Conimerckil Intelligence
Br.ini-h, Board of Trade, 73. B:usinghall Street.
E.G.

No date.--Completing House and Shop, Pont.v-
li.rem.—W. Griffiths, F.S.I., and Son, Falcon
Clianihers, Llanclly.

ELECTRICAL.
Feb. 10.—Electr-i Lighting Town. I'nntp do Lima,

Portugal.—I'nr tlie Municipal Authoi.ties.

—

Secrct;ir';i Municipal, Ponte do Lima, Portugal.

Feb. 11,—Pipe Line and .\ccesHories, Lake Cole-
ridge Electric Power Scheme, W't^Iington, New
Zealand.—For the Public Work- Office—The
High Commissioner for New Zealand, 13. Vic-
toria Street, Westminster, S.W.

Feb. 14.— Mainten:i;ic-- of .Electric Wiring In.stalla-

tiou :'i \\'orkh !ii.-<- Ilusjiital. Hortoa Lane, Brad-
ford.- For the Guardians.—F. Hi»iland, .Archi-

tect, 22, Manor Row. Bradford.
Feb. 16.— Electric Stalf Instruments (large anil

miniature type), Melbourne.—For the Victorian
Railway Commissioners.—The Commercial Intelli-

gence Branch, Board of Trade, 73, Baslnghall
Street. E.C.

Feb. 17.— Electric Lighting lUid Power Works.
Islington Inlirmary, Highgate Hill. N.—For the
St. Marv, Islington. Guardians—W. C. C Haw-
taync, 0, Queen Street Place. E.C.

Feb. 18.— -Material, Oiburg, Australia.—For the
^lelbourne, Brunswick, and Cobiirg Tramways
Trust.—The Melbourne. Brunswick and Coburg
Tramways Trust, Cobiirg, Victoria.

Feb. 18 Turbo-Alternator (2,00U kw., C.non voltf).

Surface Condenser and Rotary Swit<:hgear
(1,000 kw.). Leigh. Lanes.—For the Corporation.
— A T. Smith. Elcctri. itv Works. Leigh. Lanes.
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Baniabas' Church. North Finehle.v.

\rc.hitei't.Lic.K.I.B.A.,

Strand, W-C.

old I'ri-ii'li Furniture, fnun the R-icInn Rale,

Chi«terfleia Street, W.

Skt^ohet; of Hij^toric Domestic ItuiUling- In the H'Mne

Counties of Enshind. By Mr. A- B. lliRiis.

Tlie Institute of C1i«mi«try of Great Britain and

Ireland, Kus-wll Square, W.C. Sir John J.

Burnet, LL.D., R.S.A., F.K.I.B.A., Archit«rct.

Buildings at CleNfkenwell of the Order of St. Jolm

of Jerusalem. From "The Order of St. John of

Jerusalem :uid the Grand I'riory of Ensiland," hy

H. W. Fiiiehani.

THE ORDER OF ST. JOHN OF
JERUSALEM.*

[with ILLUSTUATIONS.]

Mr. Henry W. Fiinhaiii is specially

qualified to relate the history of the Order
\'f St. John of Jerusalem, and to describe
its Grand Priory buildings at St. John's.
Clerkenwell, as the couiteous " Clerk of

the Library" at St. John's Gate, and as

having jiersonally originated, with bor-

rowed pick and spade, the e.\cavation of

the crypt under the unpretentious frag-

ment of a church, which resulted in its

cleansing and renovation, under the direc-

tion of the late Mr. John Oldrid Scott.

F.S.A. That was more than a quarter of

a century ago, when Mr. Fincham had
just been appointed rector's warden of St

.John's, an office he has since held continu
ously. The author writes nm iininrr. after

exhaustive study of the bibliography of

the Order and with an intimate know-
ledge of Clerkeinvell. and the result is a

bright, fresh, and readable account of the

Order's origin, development, and vicissi-

tudes, and a full and reliable description

of the scanty remains of the Priory build-

ings, including St. John's Gate. Lists of

the Grand Priors of England, of the

rectors of St. John's, Clerkenwell, and of

the known seals of the Grand Priory, add
considerably to the interest and value of

the volume, which is excellently got up.

and is printed on su])erline antique paper

with sumptuous margins. An important

chai)ter on the beneficent present-day

ambulance and first-aid w'ork of the

• >rder. in estalilisbnient of the British

Ophthalmic H<ispital at Jerusalem, and
in succouring the sick and wounded iii thi'

present war, is contributed by Mr. W. R.

Edwards, secretary of the Order.

The Order, frequently termed the

Knights Hospitaller, was the foremost

of the orders of Christian knighthood
founded as the outcome of the first

Crusade. It was established about 1048.

under Brother Gerard, by certain mer-

chants of Amalfi who were trading to

Palestine. Later on they formed them-
sfelves into a body of military monks, who
undertook the protection of pilgrims jour-

neying to and from .Jerusalem, and built

many liosnitals and cusllos, their head-
quarters in the Holy City com))rising

three churches and halls in close nro.vi-

niity to the Church of the H.dy Seiiulchre.

Brother Gerard was succeeded as rector by
Raymond du Puy, who assumed the title

of Grand Master, and formulated rules

for the government of the Order. Li 1291

the Christians were expelled from Pales-

tine by the Saracens, and the Ordei-
reinoved to Cyjjrus. where their chief home
was the castle of Kolossi, which has
recently Ijeen again acquired by- the
English branch, who must have viewed
with distrust the Government's recent
offer of the island to Greece. For two
centuries, from 1310 to 1522, their head-
quarters were in the island of Rhodes,
from whence they were exjielled by Sulei-

man. Eight years later, in 1530, a third

south-east Mediterranean island, that of

Malta, was granted to them by Charles
v., and here they remained till June.
1798. when the craven Grand Master, a

German named Hompesch. surrendered to

the beginning of Elizabeth's reign till its

revival as a corporate body by Queen
Victoria the Order had no foothold in

England.
Mr. Fincham gives a lucid description,

accompanied by illustrations from his

own jihotographs and by plans drawn by

himself, of the Priory buildings in Clerk-

enwell. AVith the excejition of the crypt

beneath the choir and fragments of the

round nave of the church, which still

exist, nothing is known, he admits, of

the extent or appearance of the earlier

structures, for most of the reproduc-

tions are fictitious. Thus the view in

Hone's •Every Day BiMjk," reproduced

' The Order of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem
kndthcOrand Priory of Kngland, by H. W. Kincbara,
member of the Order. Small quarto with larRe
margins, cloth, bevelled boards, 88 pp., with 22 plates
and many illustrations in the text. 6s, net. (Ijondon:
W. H. and I,. Co!lini;ridKe, Aldersgate Street. K.C.)
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PL.AN OF PRIORV CHURCH OF ST. JOHN, CLERKENWELL.

Bona|iaite after the poorest show of

resistance.

About 1130 Jorilan tie Briset'gave to the

Eniilish Langue of the Order ten acres of

land in Clerkenwell, and upon it they

built the great Priory, their chief house

in this country. They rapidly aciiuireil

other properties, including, at the sup-

pression of the Knights Templars by

Edward TL, all their possessions, and the

fortunes of the Order rose to its zenith

at the beginning of the sixteenth century,

.\t the Dissidution in 1540 the hospital,

mansion house, and church passed into

the h.inds of Henry VIIL. and the mem-
bers fleil to Malt.i. For a short time in

Mary Tudor's reign, 1557-58, the membei-s

of the (3rder again hebl possession of such

of the Clerkenwell buildings as were left,

but on the accession of Elizabeth their

|iro])erty was again seized by the Crown,

and the members returned to Malta, to be

dispersed over Europe in 1798. Thus from

in Thornbury anil AValford's " Old and

New London, is confessedly derived

from a Cottonian MS.. Xero" D. Mil..

which relates not to Clerkenwell but to

St. J. din's Monastei-j- at (^olchesler ! Tho
late H, W, Brewer's elaborate drawing,

published on .January 1. 1898. wa.s as

purelv imaginative as that in Harrison's
" Historv o"f London." 1786, or Newton's

pictorial" map of 1855. The .ddest repre-

sentation is that by Hollai-, engraved in

1656 for Dugdale's " Monasticon," and

seems to be fairly accurate. The best guide

to the buildings existing at thetimeof the

suppression is the recent discovery by

Mr. A. W. Clapham, ]'".S..V., of a m.inu-

script in the Record Office, endorsed

•'The Survev of lead btdongj-g t<)

Seyent .Toens in Sniithfeild." but the posi-

tio'n of many of the buildings referred

to therein is still unknown.

The Church of the Priory sto.wl Uiwards

the north-east corner of the precin"- "'d
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of this the original chair remains as the

parish diurcli of St. John. Clerkenwell.

At first it consisted of a circular nave
65 ft. in diameter, with an inner ring

of columns to carry the roof. Eastward
there was a short and narrow choir of

three bays witli an a])sidal end, with no
aisles, and beneath the choir was a crypt.

Shortly l)efore the consecration in 1185
the choir was lengthened by two bays and
aisles were added, this addition being
earned out in the crypt as well as in the

choir. At some later date—probably after

the burnmg of tlie church and other

buildings during Wat Tyler's rebellion,

1381, w-hen the Grand Prior, Sir Robert
Hales, was l>eheaded on Tower Hill—the
iNDund nave was I'eplaced by a rectangular,

aisled nave of the usual form, and 90 ft,

in length ; of this portions of the north
wall still exist in St. John's Square. At
tlie north-west angle of the rectangular
nave stoo<l the great tower built by Sir

Thomas Docwra. 1501-2, of which the

foundations stUl exist lielow ground.
There was also formerly a porch, and to

the south of the choir a Docwra chapel
an<l vestry al)utted upon the entire lengtli

of the five bays.

In the third year of Edward the Sixth's

reign, the nave, aisles, and bell-tower were

moved by the London County Council in

1906, when a narrow strip of the site was
acquired by the Church authorities; tins

made it possible to reopen the windows of

the crypt and restore the large windows
ligliting the church on this side. Tlie

soulli side of the church is shown on our
page of illustrations, from a photograph
by Mr. Fincham, and we also give here-

with the author's plan. The small door-

way in the second bay from tlie east in

this wall led into tlie vestry, which ex-

tended the length of the two eastern bays.

In the wall to the west of this entrance
are the remains of two four-centred arches

in brickwork, showing the Px'ior's chapel
opened into the choir by arches as wide as

the bays. The cliurch contains a carved
oak reredos and an altar table of 1723,

and an oak pulpit, the upper part of tlie

old three-decker fruin wliich both John
and Charles Wesley preached ; the fine

stained glass in tlie five-light east win-

dow is the work of Mr. Archibald K.

Nicholson.

The very interesting crypt, of wliich wc
also reproduce Mr. Fincham's plan and
photograph, consists of three plain Nor-

man bays, with an eastern extension and
chapel to south of Transitional character,

the total length being 62 ft. 2 in. by a

PLAN OF CRYPT OP PRIORY CHURCH.

destroyed by gunpowder, the stone being
utilised in building the Lord Protector's
house in the Strand. In Elizalieth's time
the Priory became tlie headquarters of

the drama, being the residence of Edmund
Tylney, master of the revels. Later on
the Priory was in the possession of Sir

William Cecil, Liud Burleigh, whose
countess repaired the choir, which was
solemnly reopened for worship on St.

Stephen's Day, 1623. Having passed to

the Earl of Aylesbury, it was afterwards
known as .\ylesbury Chapel ; at the be-

ginning of the eighteenth century it had
become a Presbyterian meeting-house, and
afterwards a private chapel. In 1721, the
chapel was bought by Simon Michel,
who built the present west front, together
with a new roof and galleries, and pre-

sented it to Queen .\nin's Commissioners,
and in December, 1723, it was reconse-

crated as the jiarish church of St, John,
Clerkenwell. This church, as it stands to-

day, consists of four bays of the choir, en-
closed by the western wall, coTistructed liy

Sir Thomas Tresham on the return of the
Knights in 1557, when they found the nave
destroyed and the dioir open to the
weather. A portion of the north wall was
rebuilt in 1834, but the east and south
walls are chiefly of the twelfth century,
but raisecl by Docwra to take his Perpeiidi
cular windows. The exterior of the soutli

wall had for many years been hidden by
some mean teneiiients, wliich were re-

total width across chapel of nearly 60 ft.

Attached to the west wall are fragments
of the interior wall of the former round
nave discovered when the entrance was
made in 1900. The south chapel is now-

used as one of Communion for the order,

and the two northern ones as museums of

collected fragments of masonry found dur-
ing excavations on the site of the Priory
buildings, medireval tiles, and some pew-
ter alms-dishes of 1816, and a baptismal
bowl of lignum-vitse wood. There has re-

cently been placed in tlie crypt a monu-
mental recumbent effigy of a Spanish
Knight of the Order, of the Langue of

Castile, named Vergara, of about the

middle of the sixteenth century, carved
ill white alabaster. The Knight, clad in

plate armour, wears the eight-pointed
cross upon his breastplate, and also on the
shoulder of his robe ; his head rests on
a cusliion, and at his feet kneels a little

page. This effigy came from a chajiel

in the old cathedral of Valladolid, which
was demolished at the end of the sixteenth
century ; it was presented in 1914 by Sir

Ouy Laking, the keeper of the London
Museum, The author illustrates a large

number of masons' marks, which indicate

that at least twenty masons worked on tlie

Norman fabric, and seventeen on the
Transitional extension. With the excep-
tion of some seventeenth century brickwork
in the north-west chapel tlie wdiole area

of the crvDt was cleared of rubbish, earth

and human remains, and is now clean,

well-lighted, and again devoted to its

original purpose. The author acknow-
ledges his indebtedness in his architec-

tural description of the church and crypt

to Mr. E. W. Hudson, F,K.1.B.A., who
will probably publish his exhaustive notes

as a monograph in the Survey of Old

London.
The great Gate House of the Priory

standing across St. John's Lane, of which

an etching by W. Monk is given as a fron-

tispiece to the volume before us, is 64 ft.

by 36 ft. ; it was built by Sir Thomas
liifcwra in 1504, and consists of two towers

47 ft. in height, each containing four

stories, and flanked by smaller towers, the

two on the iiortll of inner side containing

the staircase. The towers are joined by a

large room above the archway spanning

the road. The archway is richly vaulted

;

a central boss bears the Agnus Dei upon a

book witli clasps, and of four other bosses

two show the arms of the Order and two
the arms of Docwra. The live shields on

the other part of the wall, being badly

decayed, were replaced in 1893 by the pre-

sent shields. The ground-floor Tooni in the

east tower, originally the guardroom, is

now the library, and over this is the

chancery in which is an Elizabetlian

chimney removed from the old Baptist's

Head Inn on the east side of St, John's

Lane, which had been built as a resi-

dence for Sir Thomas Forster, Judge of

the Common Pleas, who died there in

1612. The large room over the arcliway,

now called the council chamber, is

illustrated on another sheet from a photo-

graph by tlie author. It was probably
the guest chamber and the scene of the

meeting of Henry VIII. and the Grand
Master de Lisle Adam. It is lit by two
large three-light windows, containing

modern glass. The oiien-timbered roof and
lantern are modern, rejdacinga mean, flat

ceiling put in position while the gateway
was an inn. Over the chimney-piece is

a flne portrait in oils of Queen Victoria

by Sidney Hall. In the west tower the

principal a]>artinent is that on the third

floor, the olfice of the Secretary-Greneral.

On the south side of the gateway is a

building, ei-ected in 1903, for the use

of the Order, from the designs of the

late Mr. Oldrid Scott, and containing

offices, ambulance stores, lecture room,

and chapter hall.

In 1731 the Gate House was inliabited

by a printer, EdAvard Cave, and here

he printed and issued the "Gentleman's
Magazine," for which the chief writer

was Dr. Samuel Johnson. To the gate

Johnson brouglit a yoiuig friend from
Lichfield, with a taste for acting, and it

was in the room over the roadway,

now the council chamber, that David
(Jarrick gave his tii-st i>erformance in

Fielding's farce of "The Mad Doctor"
to Cave's compositors and friends. In
1781 the "Gentleman's Magazine" was
removed to Fleet Street, and the Gate be-

came the jiarish watch-house, and later on

it l>ecanie an inn, with the name of the

Jerusalem Tavern. In 1845 the Gate be-

came very ruinous, and the local au-

thorities Ordered its thorough repair or

demolition. yU: W, Petit Griffith,

F.S.A., an architect resident in St.

John's, raised a public subscription

and eventually restored the building to

a safe condition.

'We have quoted sufficiently to give

some idea of the character of Mr.
Fincham's volume. The work suffers

somewhat from a lack of cle.nr arrange-

ment of its subject matter, and the addi-

tion of an index would have added to its

value ; but it deals in an interesting

fashion with an interesting eroup of

buildings and will lie valued by all

students of London topography.
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UIL.\riD.\TION PRACTICE: SOME
NOTES AND SUGGESTIONS.*
By Charles F. Slater, F.S.I.

{Continued from page 137.)

Damage l>y the enemies ut' tJio King was,
as jou all know, in the earlier stages ol tlie

war met hy relief being given from
Imperial funds, a committee being ap-
poijit^-d by tJie Treasury to investigate the
damage to persons and projjerty sustained by
the bombardment of the Hartlepools, Scar
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borough, and Whitby, by Germun warships,
the air raid on the Norfolk co;ust, and the air
raid on (.'olcliest«r and tlie neighbouring dis-
trict. That wjis witlidrawn last summer, and
a system of Government insurance inaugur-
ated. So far as dilapidations go on jirenii.ses

that are insured, tliere is one point worthv
of note. The Government insurance covers
only the interest of the party assured. It is

not sufficient, for instance, that a le.ssor sOiould
insure against damage by aircraft and bom-
bardment if his les.see should be liable to
liim under the covenants of the lease, for
in that case he would be comijensated only to
such an e.xtent as he would not be entitled to
recover against his lessee. I have heard of a case
xvhere Lloyd's on a very open form of policy
have taken the same line. I am advised that
it is necessary that in all such in.'iurances
the person assured should contract for hini-
.<elf and in trust for all other parties inter-
ested. Where not done in the first instance
an endorsement of the policy will suffice.
Conflicting opinions e.xist on a lessee's liabilif v
to repair damage caused by the King's
enemies. It is difficult to imagine that ex-
press covenants to repair will in such cir-
cumstances lose anything of their effect against
the persons who have entered into Them.
especially as the contingency, however remote,
could have been provided against by specific
words in any covenant, and now, moreover,
everyone has an opportunity to insure at
relatively small cost. The obviously fair
course would have been that all such damage
arising from a catastrophe that no one could
have foreseen should fall upon the Imperial
E.\chequer .so that the burden l>e distributed
over the whole nation. Since, however, those
responsible for the national funds have .sought
to meet the question in the alt<>rnative of
insurance, it would have been more consistent
with a principle of equalitv of national bur-
dens if the insurance had been made obligatory
on all, and as far as buildings are concerned
to cover all interests. Then those who by
express or implied contract were bound to
insure premises agaimst fire should have been
required to insure them against war risk,
thns,^. bound to repay premiums on fire .should
I'l- bound to repay on ^ar risk, and so forth.
Uius from Land's End to .John o' Groats all
would have contributed to the relief of those
who through accident of situation were called
upon to suffer. Although these remarks on
insurance are not altogether unconnected with
dilapidations. I ask your indulgence for in-
truding them since the matter is one of .some
urgency. Mv friend, Mr. Svdnev Smitlr. has
rtealt very ably with the question in a paper
he re.id at the Auctioneers' Institute
recently.

quite

SPHEDrLE OF rONDITIOS" OF I>nEMISES.
Contested cases on dilapidations would be

much diminished in number and simplified
.1" i.-sue if landlords and tenants entered
into their respective obligations with a full
knowledge thereof and with expert advice
on the buildings which were the subjects of
their contract. In the Tro„.nrH,n,.< of this In-
stitution covering the papers of .Judge Wheeler

^all^ ?''<^''-^'i- •'"If' the di.scussions thereon
in iHbb, ,t was advocated by several promi-
nent surveyors that a schedule of condition
"t premises should be taken at the commence-
ment of each lease. In the vear 1903. the
Koyal Tns( tiite of British Architects i.ssued
a hand-book on dilapidations, in which they
referred somewhat extensively to this nues-
tion of a schedule of condition, and in which
ttiey gave models of repairing and surrender-mg covenants for embodying the same.
together with a note of the practices obtain-

s,."™'!!'"' . V '?"* ordinarT cenfrRl mestine of theSurveyors- Institution held on Monday, Februaty 7!

iiig in Continental countries. The report on
condition of Uie iiremises which the R.I.B.A.
suggested should be added to every lease was
in Uio form of an award by one, two, or three
surveyors acting after the manner set forth
in Section 91 of the London Buildine Act
1894. It should detail:—

(1) The (.remises comprised;
(2) The construction of tlte buildines-
(3) The defects.

^

A full description of the premises and
of the forms of the whole and parts to be
given; all rooms, or other sub-divisiojis of
the premises, to be named or described

;

also accesses, passages, staircases, etc. This
may be usefully a^-comjianied by plans.
The nature of the construction to be set

forth, as also the materials used for walls,
roofs, partitions, Hixjrs, windows, and doors,'
and any special decoration.
A list to be given of the defects observed

oil a survey made on the date stated in the
report; importance to be given to .structural
defects, such as walls out of the upright,
bulged, settled, broken, or cracked; floors,
roofs, staircases, etc., out of level; but
minoi- defects, whether structural or not,
should also be recorded.
To carry out this recommeiidatinn to the

full in every case would seem i) lavuive a
vast amount of labour, including much that
was unnecessary. There are cases, however,
ill which these instructions should be observed
in detail, especially where the premises to be
demised are .so old or so badly constructed
as to cau.se doubt in the minds of practical
people about the f/ibric remaining good for
the full period of the lease. The practice of
attaching a report of condition of premises
to a contract of tenancy appears to be growing
very slowly, and I think one of the deterrent
factors is that of the cost of preparing the
same. We all know how frequently trouble
arises about the lessee paving the leasor's
solicitor's ehaiges for the leise. This trouble
IS considerably augmented when on top of
those charges a surveyor's modest fee for a
plan or a schedule of landlord's fixtures is
added. The addition of a further schedule at
his cost would have on many tenants the same
effect as the la.st straw is said to have had on
the back of the proverbial camel. While I
know it is the custom that the tenant should
bear the expense of all these things, I cannot
for the life of me .see why the cost of docu-
ments which are prepared after all for the
mutual beaiefit of the parties should not be
divided. If every lease prepared by a land-
lord's .solicitor were approved by the tenant's
solicitor and had attached to it! if necessary.
a plan and note of conditio-n of piemi.ses at'
the date of the grant, there would probably
be little or no occasion for di.spute after-
wards. Further, the repairing covenants
would come under the review of the surveyors
preparing the schedule, and an opportunity
Would thus be given of avoiding some oV
thcjse mistakes which in the best of well-
regulated offices may sometimes occur. From
the R.I.B.A. handbook I take the following
interesting note and amplification of Article
1730 of the French Civil Code, dealing with
this subject :

—

in liavlnu the Ktat tak.-ii mu.t |.iiv tla- .harits
wlikh follow, rtstrvini! Iilii riv.hu anainn th« l«M«e
to seeurc rdmbunsemcnt oj Uiom wlilcli (all uihw

.\RT. 1,.10.—If the Et«t dcs Licux has been ma<lc
between the lessor and the lessee, the Litter mn<t
u'lve ui> everytliinit .as he r<'coive<l it followinu that
rtat. except that wliicli ha.-, iieri.shcd or is dainaiied
by age or foree majeure.
1.— (A) The Ktat (Us Lioiix is a ilocumont wliicIi

mves the <le-cription of the thintt leased in every
part, -riie form .ind state of eaeh one of th.-se
parts, the material of wlii.h it is eompo.ved. the
place which it occupies, ;inil it* .stjite of preserva-
tion, are set forth tliereon in detail. J:vervthin-i
wliicli iire.sent.s any special feature is specially men-
tioned thereon.

(li) This Ktat must be executed in duplicate. Itmay usefully l>e accompanied by plann.
2.— (.4) Tluis Ktat des Lieux may be useful to the

le.s.<or
:
it establishes hU proprietary richt to all the

parts of what is leased.
(B) It Is "ndtspensable to the lessee; it states the

defects of the tliiniw leju«-d. which, in default of
such statement, are .prelum. -d to lie in jierfect con-
dition— a-s it is stated in .Vrtiric 17:il.

3.--<A) The right to demand tlie m,aikin,K of anMat des Lieux belongs equally to the lessor and
the lessee.

(B) The Etat is often taken on behalf of the
le.ssor and verified by the les.see, but the contrary
will be the more reasonable course.

<c) It is the law that the cost* and charse« for
thi.s document be at the cost of the lessee, like the
o.st« of the lease itself—of which it is onlv th

F.FFECT OF DILAPIDATIONS ON THE VALIE AND
MARKETABILITY OF HEAL ESTATE.

There are very few investments which can
favourably compare with freehold and lease-
hold property, yet many serious losseii occur
to investors solely through neglect giving
rise to dilapidation. The terms of yeoTH"
purchase governing the value of landed
estate, as distinct from the composite pro-
perty of land and buildings, is ba.Hed largely
on the element of indestructibility. So fa'r
as buildings are capable of preservation, and
the extent to which in fact they are pre-
served, so far is the value of such compo-
site property maintainable without serious
depreciation, assuming that the site .and the
buildings are adequately adapted to the pur-
pose for which they are used. It is clear
that the question of upkeep of buildings in

one of individual economy, and on reflection
it will be seen that the question is no less one
of national economy. There has been during
the last fifty years an enormous increase in
the buildings erected in this country, and
even now the requirements of the popula-
tion for buildings in which to live and to
work are not adequately met. These build-
ings represent hundreds of millions of in-
vested savings, yet their economical upkeep
and care is for the most part without method.
Depreciation in value by dilapidation may
arise through direct neglect of the owner
himself, by indirect neglect, such as through
his tenant, or through default of neighbour-
ing owners. I give three instances of what I

mean. The owner of a house in a "i'orkshire
town lived in London. For thirty years he
neither saw it himself nor took advice about
it, but he received from a succession of yearly
tenants £60 a year rent. When he died the
valuation for probate made in a London
solicitor's oflice was £1,000. The tenant was
about to purchase at this figure when one of
the executors insisted on having expert
advice. The building was found to be in a
deplorable condition, and indeed by his own
neglect the owner had practically reduced his
property to a building site. Not only that,
hut in losing touch with it over so "long a
period the owner had deprived himself of
considerable income for sever.al years. The
rental value, if in repair, was "about £180
(instead of £50), as was proved by the sub-
sequent sale of the dilapidated "hou.se for
£2,700. A street of houses in an inner
suburb is leased on building terms to .several
lessees with the usual obligations to uphold,
niaint-ain. etc. By ignoring their obligations
to repair, and by letting to a low class of
tenant, the lessees increase their incomes,
until a notice to repair is served by the
lessor and complied with indifferently. The
lessor does not wish to be as.sociated with the
.action for forfeiture which he would be quite
justified in undertaking, since it would make
him in the public eye an oppressor of the
poor, which he is not in fact. Therefore
with an occasional notice to repair the .street

goes on from bad to worse, until it arrives
at the slum stacre. Depreciation is caused to
nil the surrounding |)roperty in the same way
as a poisoned wound affects all the flesh in

its vicinity. A house is let on nonrepairing
agreement to one of that numerous class of
tenant who, either from indifference or
malice, feels no sense of responsibility for
the welfare of the property entrusted to his
care. .\ settlement occurs, and as it is no
business of the tenant's, it may develop as
far as a dangerous structure notice before the
owner is aware of it, and then the expense
of reparation has become much grealer tlian

it would have been if dealt with when the
dilapidation first appeared. Now it is

evident that both the value and market-
ability of real estate, and especially of what
I have called composite property, is affected
very materially by cases such as the.se. which
indicate a complete absence of a .sense of
respon.sihilitv by some to other members of
the community so long as the letter of the
law can be either barely observed or avoided
altogether. Owners of large estates generally

complement-but Uie le,sor w1h> takes the initiative appoint someone more or less qualified to
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look after them. This is comprehensible in
the .same way as a man employs an expert
gardener if he wishe.^ to get the best out of
his garden. But a man who puts his savings
into property seems generally to rely upon
and even take a delight in " managing " it

himself, which frequently mean.s letting it

drift so long as the rent is paid until he
comes up against .some .serious trouble. It
would be a bad day for ourselve.s and our
kindred professions if we had to devote our
attention to the coUection of rents univer-
sally, which is what management often
appears to amount to. But it would be much
to the advantage of the general investor and
also to his tenants if a .system of regular
expert inspection of buildings became more
general. It is the common (iractice of large
owners like the City Guilds to have their
l>ro|)erties inspected and reported upon once
a year, so that they are kept alive not only
to the question of upkeep but to other
matters affecting their investment. But the
private investor who will spend £100 a yesar
on a little garden is generally averse to an
outlay of the few guineas tliat would keep
him properly advised on his real estate in-

vestments. By periodical inspection dilapi-
dations which constitute a serious depreciation
in fabric are frequently avoided altogether,
or dealt with expeditiously and cheaply, and
if the practice were more general the market
for what is probably the best investment for
thrifty people would be maintained in con-
fidence instead of being regarded with some
misgiving.

LAND ENQCLRY COMMITTEE.
In the 700 odd pages of the Report of tlie

Land Enquiry Committee there are some
references to dilapidations. As these indi-
cate some degree of legislative unrest it may
be well to consider them. On jiage 389 this
Committee report on a " chorus of com-
plaints,'' and they gave three illustrations of
tenants' grievances :

—

(I) Aiipropriation ot tenant's Jmprovements,
Cert.ani work.^i wore hold on a sub-lease. There

was a -small piece of kind in front, wlwcli w.as
founil to be a nnisance because roujzlis conirrepated
on it. The sub-lessees approadied tlieir landlords.
M-tio weri- repre.-ented b.v a firm of solieitors in
f.omlon. as to the taking in of this land : thev In
turn approaohe<i the freeholder, who offereii to in-
clude the Land in theiir lease fcir X'3 per annum,
M-hereupon they eharaed Wie sul>-les.sees no less than
£30 per annum. The premises had been let to the
sub-lessees on two eriusecutive le:'.ses. under which
t'hvy occupied them for a pcr.io<l of thirty-five years,
llurins the last nine year.s of this jieriod t'ley' built
sheds, etc., to the yalue of fB.OOfl. When thev
iletermined the sub-lease, a. claim was made for
dilajMdations of CO.jn. This was settled by the pay*
ment of £i!s. in addition to a .fine of £50, as pro-
vided in the curn-nt sub-lease for determining at
the emi of tile first seven ye.ars.

The information given is not sufficiently

clear for the understanding of politicians and
other ine.Njjerienced per.sons to arrive at a just
e.stimate of the facts. By careful study of
the paragraph, and some little knowledge of
the law and j)ractice. further information is

obvious, viz. : The tenants built the sheds,
etc.. for their own purposes, and not for the
benefit of the landlords. The buildings
costing £6,000 were presumably valueless for
other purjjoses. since the lcssee.s decided to
determine their lease and pay a fine at the
end of the first seven years rather than risk
finding a buyer for it." If this be the best
instance available to the Land Enquiry Com-
mittee of this particular form of grievance,
it would appear to indicate its non-existence.

(2) Claim in respect of dilapidations although
premises were to be demolished.

A -well-known firm of decorators and furnishers
had a lease of premises in I,<>ndon on the X Kstate.
They desired a renewal of tlie lease, and approached
the asent of the estate. It was oRreed between
the estate surveyors and the lessees that certain
alterations and additions to the premisses should he
mafle. The terms for the new lease were alma-t
settled when they were suddenly revised by tlie
anent. The revised terms were unacceptable to tlic
lessees, and they decided to remove at the close of
the current t^^-rm. The site had been taken bj an
hotel eomjiany. On ohtjiinini: vacant iKisse.s'sion,
the i-oinpany proeeedwl to pull dowji the premises
ani erect an liot+d. Although the premi-ses were
beina denioli-lied, the X Estate served the flrni of
decorators with a claim for <lilapidat:ons amountin*.:
to t.iOl. The firm met the claim by informinc the
estate that, as their business wias such that they
coh'-I have done • these repairs themselves, ttie
amount was CAxeiisive. Tltimately the matter was
settled by the payment of .€3,i0 to the estate.

The illustration here is also unfortunate.
If the old lessees had settled instead of

" almost settled " terms for a new lease, and
had themselves transferred their interest sub-
set! uently to the hotel company at a good
profit, the case would not have been reported.
The particulars do not divulge whether in the
transactions immediately following the dis-
appointm,^nt of the old lessees any interchange
of comiiliments between the parties made it

difficult either to offer or to accept concessions
that otherwise might have been made. No
surveyor is entitled to ignore the contract
between lessor and lessee, and if the lessee
has contracted to leave premises in repair he
should be preyjared to do so without grumb-
ling. All the same, I have rarely found
trouble in getting lejisors to look leniently
on .such obligations where premises are coming
down, and in some cases to waive them alto-
gether. .Some years ago I was instructed
a few days before the leases expired to assess
tlie dilapidations on a block of si.x shops.
Each one of the tenants expressed surprise at
my visit, and said they had been told by the
lessor that as the premises were coming down
shortly there would be no need for them to
carry out their repairing covenants. When
I asked my client if '*<=- were the fact, he
said :

" Ot course it is; I reckon that inove
was worth £1,000 to me—what do you
think?" I gave the obvious if unparlia-
mentary answer so rcadilv that within a few
seconds my client left me without saying
"Good morning.'' In the end he got about
£100.

^

(3) Cnrea.sonable clajms for dilapidations.
A firm occupied two premises under one lease,

and had connected them hy a small footbriduc
Recently, just before the expiration of their lease,
the freeholders served them with a sclie<lule of
dilaiiidations. which, inter alia, required the removal
of this footbridse. The amount claimed under this
schedule of dilapidations was £52, althouL'li the
freeholders intenile<l to demolish the buildings on the
expiration of the lease.

The illustration here given appears to refer

to another case of demolition of jiremises, but
it does not go on to say whether or not the
lessors recovered the £52. On page 471 two
other illiLstrations of tenants' grievances are
given concerning respectively (1) no set-off
improvements and (2) tenants' risks in resist-
ing claims for dilapidations under present law.
From the report of the latter it would appear
to be one of those cases where the machinery
of the law was put in action on improper
advice, or possibly on some personal grounds
such as may accur in any other human
affairs.

_
As to the former ("no set-off for

tenants' improvements "1 it is well to record
that " ini])rovenu'nts " from the tenant's point
of view are not always the same from the
landlord's standpoint. Rspecially is this the
case in business houses where these alterations
most frequently occur. An instance I have in
mind is the case of five houses with shops
in the West End in two separate ownerships,
now awaiting tenants. The lessee spent a
large sum in what he called improvements,
whereby, in order to provide extra workrooms,
thrp" --f the houses were deprived of their
staircases, bathrooms, and their lavatorv ac-

commodation. The lessee failed, and left to
his respective lessoi-s the necessity of a great
exoenditnre lo make their nroperties market-
ahle again. Speaking in an institution where
members arc chartered for the protection of
the public, and where one of the cardinal
principles in the education of prob.ationers is

efficiency in work, I sav without fear of contra-
diction that arbitrary disnntes on dilapidations
are almost invariably caused by unqualified
persons, whether it be the parties themselves,
uneducated agents, builders, or other in-
different advisers. The remedy which the
Land Enquiry Committee say "it is not easy
to suggest " lies ready at their hands. The
phrase "able practical surveyor" is the
sheet-anchor of one Act of Parliament, and
he appears in various forms in others. I sug-
gest that no specification of dilapidations
should be valid in any court of law unless
prepared by an "able practical surveyor,"
who is also a member of one of the institu-
tiims where knowledse of the principles and
practice of dilapidations is an indispen.sable
oualification of membership. This would
dispose of much of the difficulty of the Land
Entiuirv Committee on Dilapidations except
their hist recommendation, which reads as
'ollo'vs :— " In onr opinion the law as to
keeping the buildings in repair is in a verv

unsatisfactory condition. It is complicated

and technical, and, being contained in many
hundreds of decided cases, is difficult to dis-

cover and understand. It should be codified,

and the consolidating measure should be fol

lowed immediately by an amending Bill

dealing with many hardships and difficulties

now complained of, which the space at our
disposal does not allow us to particularise."

From my earlier remarks it will be abun-
dantly clear that I have not referred to the

Land Enquiry Committee's Report for the

purpose of proving that no need exists for

legislation on the subject of dilapidations.

But I seriously contend that no legislative

proposals should be made upon this subject

without some of that intimate knowledge and
personal experience which the Committee
give no evidence of having possessed.

Politicians are at heart well-meaning and
nuich-abused individuals. They are only

human, and they find difficulty in mastering
what they call a "complicated and techni

cal " subject. When they pass laws whicii

we cannot fail to condemn, the blame should
be on ourselves unless we offer them that en-

lightenment which it is. in our power to give.

In compiling'these notes I have endeavoured
to lay stress on some of what I will call the
blemishes of dilapidation law and practice.

Possible lemedies I have only hinted at here
and there, because it is not for any single
member of this assembly to lay down em-
phatically so extensive a proposition ; but
wliere those remedies are likely to be the
subject of legislation, I trust we of the Sur-
veyors' Institution will act up to our cleai'

duty and suggest the lines rather than wait
to criticise the measure. Xearly thirty years
ago no less an authority thaii Mr. G. M.
Freeman, K.C., an eminent Associate of this
body, suggested that a code should be pre-
pared by a committee of lawyers and sur-
veyors to this same end. With the example
of the Finance (1909-10) Act. 1910. before us.

T am wondering whether, to meet the legisla-

tive unrest I have mentioned, something like

a model Bill might not be prepared by one
or more of our own legal Associates and dis-

cussed here. This would be carrying a

little farther such work as the council places
from time to time on the provincial commit-
tee of the institution. My experience of one
of the largest of the latter enables me to
affirm that in these across-the-table discus-
sions our individual political views are not
permitted to trespass on the practical side of
the subject. I trust that nothing I have said
has indicated a political bias one way or the
other, for no one deplores more than I do the
occasional flourish of .some political trumpet
in this hall. The foundations of our insti-

tution were laid in that honesty of purpose
which is very far removed from the vote-
i-atching antics of the hu.stings. In the work
of the institutiim as a corporation the non-
political tradition has, I believe been strictlv
observed, and in the suggestion I have made
there is nothing which need cause a depaf-
ture. As surveyors we have no time to
waste in the easy and possibly attractive
pastime of personal or impersonal abuse, but
We have the duty Upon us of )noviding the
material for constructive lejislation. where
needed, in all branches of the work which
binds us together as a professional society.

J »»^^-t
LEEDS SCHOOL OF ART : DEPART-

MENT OF ARCHITECTURE.
As a result of a recent conference between

the Board of Architectural Education of the
Royal Institute of British Arcliitects and
representatives of the Leeds Education
Authority, the Department of Architecture
of the Leeds School of Art has been place<l

on the list of architectural schools " recog-
nised " by the Royal Institute of British
Architects.

It is believed that Leeds is the fir.st school
of art to have recognition granted to its

department of architecture.

The recognition has been granted aft.:

visits of inspection by deputations of the
R.I.B.A., and marks their approval of the
work done and the curriculum of study
arranged by the department. As a conse-
quence of recognition, students pa.ssing satis-

factorily through a prescribed course of study
become exempt from the R.I.B.A. interr

mediate examination.
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dnvvtnte Calamo.

One remarkable effect of the Earl of Derby's

recruiting scheme has been that a large

number of profassional men from tlie teclinical

trades, including architects, engineers, and
surveyors, having realised that they must no
longer delay offering their services to th/e

country, have applied to the Artist*' Rifles.

O.T.C., for direct enlistment. .Moreover, of

those who have attested under the scheme,
many have felt impatience for their groups to

be called up, and, -solving the problem for

themselves, have applied for and obtained
transfer from Army Reserve B, in whicli

Derby recruit.s are placed, to some Regular
or Territorial miit. This course is particu-

larly favoured by men whose education and
social position render them eligible for com-
missions. The transfer of men who have been
placed in Army Reserve B may be effectert

as soon as po.ssible after they have been
approved and found medically fit, or post-
poned until a later d,ate, provided that at
such later date the requirements of the ser-
Wc require the transfer. The corps has a
special class for training members who desire
to obtain commissions in the Royal Engineers
and Pioneer Battalions, and for testing can-
didates for such conunissioas.

Contracts of service, especially in the en-
gineering profe.ssion, are now in a curious
legal position. The old law was that covenants
in restraint of trade, or of skill, were void
•IS being against public policy. But by a Joaig
series of decision.s this principle was whiittled
away in practice, and the coiu-ts held
many clauses to be " reasonable," and so valid,
and enforceable by injunction, which effec-

tively prevented a skilled man from earndng
his livelih(X)d in the work he knew best, and
also helped them in their trade competition.
In fact, private intere.st clashed with public
policy. Employers were rendered able to tie

down a rising servant and keep him for years
making money for them to his own loss and
that of the community. The recent decision
of the House of Lords in the case of " Herbert
.MoiTis (Ltd.) v. Sa.xelby," whdch is now a
leading authority, has brought things back
to the old and juster po.sition. The plaintiffs

were engineers in various good and special

lines. Iji 1911 the defendant was engaged
by them as their head draughtsmaai at a
salary of £3 17s. 6d. for two yeare certain.

Under his contract of service, the defendant
agreed that, on leaving them, he would not
_'o into any similar business for seven years,
vithin the three kingdoms. When his

.service ended he had soon after gone to a firm
of engineers at Manchest<>r, admittedly rivals
of the plaintiffs, who now claimed an injunc-
tion. Mr. .Tustice Sargant had dismised the
action on the ground that the defendant w.xs

entitled to use his skill and knowledge and
training to tlie best advantage in Jiis own
interest and that of the public. The Courts
of Appeal by two to one confirmed this, and
now four law Ixirds have finally supported
the defendant, basing their decision broadly
on that of the judge of first instance, and
upon the old grounds of public policy in

favour of freedom to work.

quire, the only result waa that the partiee

were not bound to make any return, but that

a return having been made, it was a return

within the meaning of Sections 26 (2) and
23 (2) of the Finance Act, 1910, and none

the less becau.se it need not diave been made.

The case arose out of a demand for incre-

ment value duly in respect of minerals, the

nature of whidi was not specified in the

return, and of tlie capital value of which no

estimate was made. At April 30, 1909, the

surface of the land was in occupation by a
leaseholder, and the return was made by

the owners in October, 1910. In August of

that year the owners had been in negotiation

with a colliery company to take over the

land and 'hereditaments, which were con.

veyed to the company on Mardi, 1911. On
August 22. 1911, the Commissioners made
]n'ovisional valuation of the surface, and on

Septembe.r 19 they refused to allow an

amendment of the return to include the valu-

ation of the minerals. When, later the Com-
missioners demanded one-fifth of the entire

proceeds as increment duty, without any

deduction of the value of the minerals as

at April 30, 1909, the owners of the land

contended that they were not bound by the

return, owing to legal defects in the notice

and form. They said that as it was made
in compliance with a demand which bad no

legal force, the return itself might be treated

as of no effect. Mr. Justice Warrington de-

cided in favour of the Ci'own, but the

Court of Apjjeal reversed his decision. Two
days have been ocupied 'by the hearing in

the House of Lords, and if the interjectory

remarks of their lordships are any indication,

the considered judgments should be more
than usually interesting.

" Form Four." which has already been
severely shaken to pieces in the Courts, came
before the House of Lords last Thursday in
a ragged condition. It was pleaded that,
even if the form required information which
the Commissioners were not entitled to re-

[

Mr. G. Alexander Wright, H.M.Q.S., of

354. Pine Street, San Francisco, well known
there as a British architect to many of our

readers, ajid throughout the United States as

the persistent advocate of the quantity

system, finds it necessary to remind his fellciw

members of the American Institute of Archi-

tects that certain metluxls wliicli some are

instigating as worthy of adoption in connec-

tion with the system are likely to be

advantageous neither to architects, builders,

nor building owners. First : The model

quantities suggested, ajid improperly so.

force the bidder to refer back to the

drawings and specifications before he can

<letoi'inine his itemised cost values. A
information necessary to determine items of

cost and quantity shoukl appear in the quan-

tities. To give this is clearly the duty of the

quantity surveyor. His fee covers this ser-

vice. Second : The suggested protection

against incorrect quantities by a surety com-

pany bond becomes a doubtful issue if the

quantities contain covering clauses capable

of being so construed m a court of law as to

protect the parties who preqiared the quan-

tities, and necessarily their bonding company
also. Architects who have had e-xjierience

following a loss, with the attorneys for a

bondsman, will realise what they might ex-

pect when the language of the quantities

makes it obligatory upon a bidder, before

bidding, to examine all the drawings and
specifications (with a view, of course, to his

including every cost in his bid). There is a

condition, a loophole here, which should not

be. The very essence oi a bill of (juantities

is that it should give the bidders the fullest

direct information possible to enable them
intelligently to price each unit, and not make
" covering " clauses, telling bidders where
they can find that information for themselves.

This is I'.ot (piantity surveying, nor will it

satisfy either architect or owner when ha
once understands the kiii<l of service ho is

entitled to receive.

Third : The labour and material " descrip-

tions " in the .sample quantities issued by

the firm referred to are insufficient to enable

an intelligent competitive unit price to be

put .against most of tlie items. If bidders

who are obligo<l to use such quantities are to

be compelled to examine the whole of the

drawings and specifications to ascert.iin all

cost and exiiense incident to such items (and

this ia the exact language used in the quan-

tities), then the value of such quantities to

a bidder is limited, and is but little, if any,

improvement upon "no quantities at all."

Possibly it may not be the Intention to bring

about this condition, but it is there never-

theless. Such a document falls very sAort

of tlie standard used where the quantity

system is in daily operation. There is, of

course, no criticism offered as regards the

methods employed by parties who simply

take off quantities to meet the individual re-

quirements of any contractor or arcbitect, but

the whole procedure must be considered from

a totally different view-^point when the object

is to follow a quantity " system " for all, and
which requires the personal support of the

architect, the owner, and the contractor. We
all hojie that when a quantity system is once

started in America, it shall be at least equit-

able and consistent, otherwise failure must
result, and this would indeed be a misfor-

tune after so many years of preliminary

effort.

It is generally known among American
architects that Mr. Wright is always avail-

able when desired, and glad to place his ex-

perience with the
.
quantity syst«m a,t the

dis|)osal of anyone who is sincere in his

efforts to bring about better contract methods.
Some facts appertaining to the quantity

system, ajid his interest in it, a4"e perhaps best

illustrated by the report made to the San
Francisco Chapter A.LA. upon the return of

the Chapter delegates after the Convention
of the A. I. A. at New Orleans in December,

1913, when a report upon quantity surveying

was presented. The San Francisco delegates'

report upon the convention proceedings con-

tains the following, viz. :

—

The ri-|)ort on " quantity snrve>-ing " developed
tile fact that twenty years or more of the
endeavour.s of our ffllow-menibiT G. Alexander
Wright to have introduced in the eountry tlie
.sy.stoni of quantity surveying have failed of any
oflkial ri-cognltion, .and that the cre<lit due him
for its jiresent t-tatns in this country is likely to
he diverted to other.'*. Numerona lit*Tature in the
form of addresse.s. piipers, pamphlets. mai:azine
articles, etv.. throuch a period of more than twenty
year^ over Mr. Wrishfs sii:natuie: a sort of mis-
sionary period of constant, eiiercetic, ^folf-sacrill'-ing

endeavour to an ideal, for |>uhlic benetlt and ser-

vice (In which there can be to him no material
profit), should insure to him just reco;;nition and
lionor. now that the advantages of tJie sytitem are
likely to produee the good for whicli he bas so
devott'dly laboured.

It a]T])ears to us that the quantity .system is

now of sufficient importance to the American

profession '.o justify the early appointment

of a "special committee" of the A. I. A. to

consider it. Its members should have had

the .Klvant.agp of experience in the practical

workings of the quantity system and autho-

rity to consult surveyors trainc<l in that par-

ticular work, but having experience in

.\merican methods, with perhaps one or two

expert estimators. By some such co-opera-

tive committee the matter can be best pro-

perly presented and understoo<l.

»»•••>-(

The corporation of Swindon have adopted

a proposal for leconsi meting the brideeoTer
the canal in Fleet Street, and iniprovinp; th«

approaoji.-^. at an estimated cost of £880.
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THE INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTRY OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND, RUSSELL
SQUARE, W.C—Sir John J. Burnet, LL.D., R.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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(©nr lUttstrations.

INTERIOR OF ST. BAENABAS' CHURCH,
NORTH FINCHLEY.

We publislied the plan and some particulars
of this building in our issue iif .Vugust 18 lai^t.

and on Novcmbei- 3 we gave a fine view louk-
ing towards the choir, from a beautiful photo-
graph by Mr. Richard Moreland. To-day we
give a view to north-east from anotlier capital
photograph bv ilr. Moi-eland. .Mr. ,]. S.

Alder, Lic.R.I.B.A., of 1, Arundel Street,
Strand. W.C, is the architect.

OLD FRENCH FURNITURE FROM 8,

CHESTERFIELD STREET. MAYFAIR, W.
These tine pieces of French furniture were

sold by the direction of His Excellency the
Lord iRaglan, C.B., Lieut.-Governor of the
Isle of Man, sole executor of the late Hon.
Katherine Somerset. The pieces illustrated

show—No. 52, one of a pair of Louis XV.
King- wood marqueterie commodes, orna/-

mented in flowers, with band of coloured
wood, cabriole legs, chased onnolu mounts.
and marble tops, 25 in. wide, by A.
Couturier, JIaitre Ebeniste. The pair
realised £1,522 10s. No. 56, a Louis XV.
table of King-wood, ornamented in mar-
queterie work of flowers, witli band of
coloured wood, ,shaped rising top, and brass
gallery, enclosing two walls, with mirror at
back, drawer under, on cabriole legs, with
chased ormolu mounts. 20 in. wide. This
piece fetched £283 10s. No. 59, a Louis
XV. King-wood commode of two long
draiwers, with shaped front on cabriole legs,

decorated flowers in marqueterie, with bands
of coloured wood, mounted in ormolu, with
•centre medallion 53 in. wide, was sold for
£430 10s. No. 55, a Louis XV. King-wood
marqueterie writing-table, with slide and
drawer at side, .shelf under, brass gallery,
cabriole legs, and ormolu mounts, 15| m.
wide, was sold for £194 5s. Tlie illustration
adjoining the above .shows No. 56. before-
mentioned, with top raised, displaying fit-

ments. Beneath is Lot 53, one of a ))air of
Louis XV. parqueterie commodes, with
shaped fronts, richly mounted in ormolu of
scroll and leaf design, cabriole legs, and
grey marble tops, 32 in. wide, bv Robert
Victor La Croix. Maitre Ebeniste." the pair
fetching £1,155. U,t 57, adjoining the
above, is a small illustration of one of a pair
of Louis XV. King-wood cylindrical cup-
boards, on cabriole legs, decorated in mar-
queterie, with utensils, flowers, etc., chased
ormolu mounts, and brass galleries. This
pair of cupboards fetched £661 IDs. The
pieces of furniture here mentioned brought
m the grand total of £4.247 5s., manv of the
otiher numerou,s lots fetching equally high
prices. The sale was succe.ssfuilv conducted]
by Messrs. Knight, Frank, and" Rutlev, of
Hanover Square, W.. to whimi we" are
indebted for our illustrations.

SKETCHES OF HISTORIC DOMESTIC
BUILDINHS IN THE HOME COUNTIES
OF ENCLAM).
This sheet of pen-and-ink drawings by Mr.

A. B. Higgs. of Eastbourne, shows four" well-
chosen examples of hi:?hly piquant old vernacu-
lar and unassuming buildings, eminently re-
presentative of British village architecture
still to be seen in many parts of the countrv.
and pai'ticularly in "the southern districts
known as the "Home Counties." Alfriston,
sequestered among the South Downs, in Sus-
sex, is deservedly popular as a favourite hunt-
ing ground by water-colour painters. For a
lon^ while the ancient hostelry, now calle<l

"I he Star Inn,'' was famous among casuals
and frequented by evil-doers as a sanctuary
within the jurisdiction of the Abbots of Battle
.\bbey. Its weather-beaten timbers and old
beams bear the marks of age, and carry the
arms of the Dudleys. Other carvings may be
seen enriching the'roof-tree of this old pu))lic-

house, depicting St. George and the Dragon,
St. Giles, and the badge of Sir Richard of
Chichester. The post -and panel vicarage, or
"Priest's House. " at -Mfriston, is more archi-
tecturally befitting in design than many better
known examples elsewhere more easy of
access.—The Moof J/all, Tfiaxtrii, in Essex,
is a three-storied wooden structure, de-
fying mcxlern by-laws with oversailing upper

floors. It is situate in the Market Place,
amidst several quaint old houses built up and
down the street, and quite in keeping with the
rest Foimeriy a pair of long poles,
furnislied at their ends with a strong
iron hook, were kept in this Moot Hall for
public use in cases of fire, when men pulled
away the thatcli and roofing or other parts
of burning buildings, long prior to the intro-
duction of manual fire engines. Evilly dis-

closed and guilty individuaU were taken "to the
MooLhall l(K;k-up, an important part of the
premises. On the ground floor, the building
consisted of an open-timber sort of arcade,
and as such among market halls, such as that
at Ledbury, the Thaxtod one was not un-
common, but its detail is exceptional in some
respects, and rich in effect. The council
chamber occupied the first floor, and here
the extinct corporation commonly at one time
held its meetings ; but in 1714 municipal
lapses occurred, and the room was adapted
to the needs of the then flourishing parish
school connected with the parish church
hard by. The apartment, as the school in-

creased, became no longer eijual to the wants
of educational class work, con.sequently at
the present day it is a public reading-room.
The glory of Thaxted centres in its splendid
old church, which is distinguished by an
excellent tow'er and graceful octagonal spire.

The long chancel is of early fifteenth century
date, the nave and aisles being fifty years
earlier in style, while the transepts are ohler.

Thaxted lies half-way between Dunmow and
Saffron Walden. and the village stands on a
hillside overlooking a streamlet extension of

the River Chilmer.

—

?Jasfiing is not shown
on ordinary maps of Surrey, and the farm-
house drawn by Mr. Higgs has no special

history, .so far as.we know. Like the hamlet
to which it belongs, the building is old-

fashioned and quite ordinary, but dis-

tinctly in accord with Eashing, which is

within the postal district of Godalming.

—

The attractive ancient porched house of the
Pelhams in the High Street of Southnvir,
Lewes, traditionally served as a residence of

.\nne of Cleves, the repudiated wife of Henry
VIII.. but there is no evidence of this. The
diapered walling of the porch greatly en-

hances the stylishness of the facade. The
building formed ])art of the belongings of the
once famous Priory of Lewes, founded by
AVilliain de Warrene and Gundrada, his wife,

about the year 1078. The tower of the pre-

sent parish church is seen in Mr. Higgs's
sketch. To-day only a few walls remain of

this once beautiful church and group of

splendid buildings, which occupied, with the
adjunct of the Calvary, gardens, pigeon
house, and stews for fish, a fine area of some
forty acres. The drawings now reproduced
were " commended " as " book illustrations

"

by the ]udL'.es in this year's iiationol ctini-

lictition. We are indebted for them to Mr.
A. B. HigLjs.

THE INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTRY OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND,
RUSSELL SQUARE, AV.C.
In our issue of .lanu.iry 12 last we published

a plan, detail, perspective view, and full par
ticulars of this fine block of Viuildings. To-day
we illustrate a portion of the front, showing
the main entrance. The architect is Sir John
.1. Burnet, LL.D., R..S.A.. F.R.I.B.A.. and
the general contractors are Messrs. Higgs and
Hiir.

BUILDINGS AT CLERKENWELL OF THE
ORDER OF ST. .JOHN OF .lERUSALEM.
These illustrations ;iie described in our

first aiticle this week.

The sudden death occurred on Friday night
of Mr. Fred J. Moody, builder, of Cherry
Ti'eo House, Hiffh Street, Skegness.

Mr. Alfred Broad, nrchitoot. George Street.
Croydon, died on Thursday last at his residence,
.Ang'le View. Mulgrave Road, in that town,
afti-r a long illness, aged fifty-five years. The
funeral look place yesterday (Tuesday) after-
noon at Shirley churchyard.
During an .\ustrian aeroplane raid over

Ravenna on Saturday a portion of the portico
of the basilica of Saint .\|iollizare was de-
stroyed. Tho interior of this famous church,
erected a-s on jVrian cathedral by Theodoric.
and containing some of the finest Early Chris-
tian mosaics in Italy, was illustrated in our
issue of October 11, 1907.

Carfin, MoTHERVVELL.^Tlie extended
church of Carfui, Motherwell, was opened
and dedicated on the 3th inst., by the Right
Rev. David Paul, D.D., LL.D., Moderator
of tho General A.ssembly. The building has
l)een ti'ansformed from a small rectangular
mission hall into a church, with nave and
chancel and one transejit. The main door
has been removed from the end, and placed in
A vestibule at the side, and a new vestry and
a session-house have also been added. The
number of sittings has been practically
doubled, and is now nearly 400; and an opeii-
tiniher roof^ with trusses resting on stone
corbels, h.is been substituted for the old
plaster ceiling. The church is lieated by hot-
water pipes and lighted by electricity.' The
total cost of the work has been about £1.300.
Richmond, Surrey.—The first jiortion of

tlie rebuilt Star and Garter Hotel on the
brow of Riclmiond Hill is now occupied bv
sixty soldiers paralysed through gunshot
wounds. Further building works are in pro-
gress which will raise the accommodation to
200 beds for wounded soldiers and -sailors.

Tlie site and the old hotel have been presented
to the Queen by the Auctioneers and Estate
Agents Institute, and her Majesty has handed
over the gift to tlie British Red Cross Society
who are equipping and maintaining this in-

stitution. The architect for the reconstruc
tion is Mr. Giles Gilbert Scott. Sir Frederick
Treves has .stated that he found the old
building quite impossible to adapt to the re-

quirements of a modern haspital, for th"
reasons that the ba.sement was dark, very
badl'y ventilated, and in other ways unsuit-
able. One could hardly have asked the domes-
tic personnel to take up their quarters in the
basement. Moreover, the committee would
have had to put firepixvof floors on five

levels, and to provide balconies extending
some 30 ft. from the walls. The original
hotel is said to have cost £140.000. and the
|>rosent hotel will cost £50,000. :\fr. Giles
Gilbert Scott, the architect, is genernisly
giving his services without fee of any sort,

and tlie builders will carry out the work at
a charge of not more than 10 per cent, on the
actual outlay.

St.vmford Street, S.E.—The removal of

Messrs. W. H. Smith and Son's printing
works from Fettc^r Lane to new premises in

Stamford Street, Southwark, erected from
designs by Mr. C. Stanley Peach. F.R.I.B.A..
has just been completed. The new building
faces H.M. Stationery Office (now (x-cupied

by soldiers as King Crcorge's Hospital), am!
occupies an island site 41.000 sq. ft. in area,

with frontages to Stamford and Leckford
Streets. The two hundred printing machines
are installed in a one-story room W'ith a
gallery on two sides, and 25,000 sq. ft. su|)er.

.

chiefly top-lit. In the northern gallery are
the linotype machines and compositors' phi'nt.

and in the eiistem gallery the platen
machines. On the second floor are rooms for

conqiositors and readers, and the iipj->er floors

are devoted to the offices, artists' rooms, and
finindry. In a southern block are four floors,

utilised as paper store (in basement), pack-
ing and despatch departments, and rooms
fi>r machine ami hand cutting, folding and
binding. The constniction is of steel, encased
externa.lly in cement. The builders were
Me.ssi-s. Holliday and Greenwood, of Mill-

bank.

rile Royal Drawing Society's annual exhibi
tion will this year be held, by permission of tli<'

Corporation of London, in the Guildhall Art
Gallei-y in April,

The extension of Buckie harbour, which has
been in progress six years, and upon which to

date £134.000 has been expended, \\oultl \\a\i-

coiiio to a stoppage within the iK'xt few weeks
if the Treasury had not, as the out-come of
eight months' negotiations with the towm coun-
cil, come to the n'scue by accepting and offering
to linance the completion of a modified scheme
embracing four new basins. The Treasury
letter states that the Scottish Fisherv Board
an- satisfied that £40.000 would be sufficient to

complete the works proposed. The Treasury
therefore proposes to grant a further loan of

£14,750.
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THE NATIONAL I'KDP.UATION AND
PRE-WAR CONTUAl TS.

To tilt ICditoT of The Building News.

Sir —1 have read wilJi consideiiuble iiilire-^t

the account of the meeting of tho Natiuiial

Federation of Building Trades, and particn-

Jarlv tJie speeches and leiiDlntions on tlie sub-

ject of pre-war contraols.

I rejoice to sec hy (lie final aesoiutioii that

the National Federation is to move, and, I

trust quiclily, by apinoaching the Uove.ni-

meirt upon lliis \cry mgent and serious

question. A very large number of people,

not oniy connecte<l with the building trade,

but ill all sorts of tradis and biisiiiessis, are

being seriousJj worried by the position in

which they are pho.'d. .As the pix'sent law

stands, they have to bear tlie whole burden
(however grossly unjust) of their inability,

attributable solely to the war aaui to no other

cau«, to fulfil contracts, entered into previous

to the war (itu a very large number of cases

oiily a few weeks pivviously), while the other
parties to the contract can e.\act the utter-

most farthing to the utter ruin of a large

Diniiber of their victim-;, while they remain
oomfoita,ble, because Jio remedy is given by
the common law, as it has been interpreted

by eminent judges iu the past, who had
never in contemplation -su-oh a war as we
are now engage<l in. The condition of affairs

created by this appalling cahunity of our
"State being at war" has. therefore, no
I il effective recognition in the coui'ts.

I notice several of the speeches jumped
ahead of the main object, which should be
kept in the forefro it of any action taken
by the National Federation and Allied As-
sociations, viz., to press the Government to

pass a sihoTt Bill, giving power to the courts
to consider the effect of the state of war
upon any case of pre-war contracts brought
before it, ajid to have power to give relief

and to do justice as between the parties,

as the merits and details of each may in the
discretion of the court require. If this .\ct

is passed, there is no doubt whatever that
lather than face th? oideal ol au exposure
in the Law Court^s the oppressive party in a.

contract would be willing to come to reason-
able terms, whereas under the pres?nt posi-

tion (where a contractor or lessee is suffering
imdcr an opjnessive pre-war contract) he
is, like Dean Swift's "Man in his Shirt,"
against an unre.n.soiiable aaid greedy opponent
armed to the teeth with no remedy.
The (Government are making api'eals that

everyone is to do his utmost to assist the
country and release " men. material and
money " for the country's assistance in the
prosecution of tho war, and I know of very
many eases where people are prevented from
doing all they niiglit in this direction be-
cause of the serious position in which they
are placed in account of these pre-war con-
tracts and the responsiliilities in connection
therewith tying tlicm (1< wii to thei^e affairs.

There is no doubt that the Government from
the very start have neglected a most urgent
duty, which should have been one of their
first acts (as was done in France and Ger-
many) immediately on outbreak of war. viz.,

to free their citizens from the consequeiice of
pre-war contracts that wer? made impossible
of fulfilment by the w.ar, so tiiat their conn-
tries might have the full benefit of all the
energies of their peajjles. Our Government
has. so far, shelved this and other questions.
with the resulti that we are now hnvinw
to approach and pie id with the Government
to do its duty, by knocking at its door,
and rcprntiiVfi l-ii:,rkin>i, before it will act
and permit justice to be done.
The iinestion is. therefore, not one of asking

the Government to make e<X)d looses, but it

13 a question of piving the right of entiy
to :.. court that shall have power to deal
with any and every case brought before it

upon its merits.
I trust i.hat the National Federation will

act quickly in this matter and pre.ss it (on
these lines! upon the attention of tli?
Oovernment.

There are numerous cases that can be
quot.^fl .ill over the country of the oppressive

state of affairs, not by any fault of thu
lessees or contiactors, but solely on account
of the war, and especially as proceeding with
these contracts in most oases means coni-

|M ting with the .\iinv and Government for

men, inateiiaj aiid money." Justice and
the interests of tho country aill for iminediat
remedy.—Very faithfully yours,

Howell J. Williams, J. P., L.C.C.

il-17, Bermondsey Street,

Lon<ioii Briilge. S.K.

LEQAL INTELLIQENCE.
Eluott v. liic:(;s: Ri:MinKi) -Vi Tics.—At

the Westminster County Court, on Monday,
his Honour Judge Woodfall hoard tlio argu-
numts in the oase which had been remitted t<>

him by the King's Beneli Division on oiilit«ul

to that Court. An action was originally tioaril

by his Honour, and was brought by the exeeu-
trix of the late Thomas Woodbridge JJigg*,

architect, to recover certain fees paid him for

works of repair and decoration in la house at

Chalk Pit. near .Maidenhead, executed for Mr.
Elliott, and was decided in plaintiff's favour.

Ill June. 1915. an action was brought by Mr.
Elliott, as building owner, against the ait-hi-

tvct's executiiix, in two parts: first a claim for

£45 7s. 6d., on the ground that the l»te Mr.
Biggs negiigently issued his certificate to the

builder; taiid, secondly, it was alleged that he
hfvd recovered from a oontiMctor a sum of

32 guineas for the supply of additional copies

of drawings and plans, and that tJiis n'ceipt

was not disclo«'d to tlii' building owner, suoli

receipt being alleged by the owner to be of

tho nature of a secret coinmission. To the

second part of tlie_ claim the special defence
was successfully ra.ised that this was of the
mature of a tort, and that under the Statute
3 amil 4. William IV.. such claim was to l>e

brought within a certain period of time, which
had expired. On the liist point the County
Court Judge, following the decision in
" Chambers r. Goldthorpe," 1901. given by
the Master of the Rolls and Lords Justices

Chiiimell and Buckn.ill (ri'ijorted jii the Buiui-
i.Ni; News for March 1. 1901, page 295, Vol.

LXXX.), held that in is-suing his certificate to

the builder the architect acted as a quasi arbi-

trator, and- could not be sued, e.xcept for niis-

eonduct, and, therefore, non-suited the plain-

tiff. That action, heard on October 25. 1915,

was reixirted in our issue of November 3 o^

last year, pages 516-17. An .appeal was taken
by the building owner, Mr. Elliott, to the

King's Bench Division, on the ground that

further particulars had been delivered, and was
decided by Mr. Justice Coleridge and Mr.
Justice Low, after a two days' hearing, w'ho
referred the taction back to the County Court
•Judge, with directions for him to consider
whether or not the further particulars which
liad been furnished by the appellant did or
did not disclose a cause of action, an<l if they
did, whether or not it was competent for him
to try and determine that cause of action, and,
if so, to ivy the action for negligence. No order
was made as to costs. That appeal was re-

|)orted in our issue of December 22, 1915. ii.

718, The case aceordirnjly now came before
his Honour for consideration of tiiese points. As
on the previous occasions, Mr. G. A. Scott and
Mr. R. B. Stenham appeared for the plaintiff,

iind Dr. C. Herbert Smith for the defenilant.

—In tile course of his addnss for jilaintiff Mr.
Scott cited the case of " Rogers v. James."
reported in Hunt's eases, in which it was held
that the architect's final certificate was only
binding between the building owner and the con-
tractor, and that the architect was still liable to
the building owner for negligence in supervision.
Having also referred to the "well-known case of
" Chambers v. GoJdthori"'." 1901 (reported in

our issue of MaToh 1. 1901). and to thi^ case
of *' .\rmstrong v. Jones," he Rai<l the sole jioint

was whether the further particulars now de-
livered submitted a cause of action which
should be tried by his Honour if read with
tlie first set of particulars: botli. ho argued,
should be read together.—For the defendant.
Dr. Herbert Smith, relvinir on the above-najiied
"Hseof "Chambers v. Goldthorpe." argued that
the furtlii'r pai-ti<-ii]ars di<I not discK^e a cause
of action under Countv Court Rule 3.—Mr.
Scott, havinir replie<l. his Honour, in giving
judirment. said he had exerv desire to be loyal

to the instructions of the Divisional Court.
The two sets of particulars must be construed
toget.hor. aiui did not, he considered, di.seloso

any negligence on the part of the architect
which could be regarded as " negligence in

supervision," either in the original particulars
nor in those amende^!, when read together.
Tho ajipeal would, therefore. l>e di.smissed with
co.sts. and his original judgment, non-suiting
the pbiintilT. stood.

H\RD Times is Bo.nd SmErr.—At the Qujn-
qiUMinial A.'i»f8.imeiit ApiM-al tVjurt held at
Olerkeiiwell Sessions Huumi* on Monday, the
oujio of .Messrs. Aldum Heaton and Co. v. tho
.\.sse.s*nient ComnritKxi of tin.' Cit\ of Weiilmin-
ster, Mas heard. The appellants, an furnisliors
ami decorators, ihe k-sseea of a shop an<i pre-
iiiis<;s ill Ne^v Bond Stn«t, assessed in the 1915
quiiiqueniiiul valuation list at £2,200 i^rohs
value ajid £1,834 rateable value, urgc-d that
tli<w figures were unfair, and .should ht' £1.450
and £1,208 resiHxtively. Tho firm fornu-rly
earrie<l on biLsineas iii liaki-r Street, but in
1912 removed to liond Stre<n with tlie xiii-a. of
ine.r*'asing their turnover. Tin* business, how-
ever, had decrtNised. Mr. Stanley May, K.A.I.,
.said that he had succeeded in letting on<* ftliojj

only in Bond Street during the war. and tliat

at a reduced rental. For the rcv^ijoiulcnts, Mr.
.John Wilton Man^h, valuation surveyor to the
We,stminster City Council, said be considered
the ia,tse«Miient a fair one. Mr, James Boyton
(Mi'ssrs. Elliott. Son, and Boyton) statcnl thiU
he thought that in ordinary times £2,500 a
y<^r would not bo aji outside price for the
premises in question. Sir Robert Wallace,
K.C.. Chairman of the Court, lixod the gross
value at £1,650 and the rateable value at

£1.570.

Is n. Fruit St.all a " ButLDiNO " ?—The
Chiswick Urban District Council recently

summoned Mr. Robert William Barter
before the Acton magistrates for not deposit-

ing i)lan,s, for not giving notice to erect, and
for the use of improper materials. The
council were represented by their clerk, Mr.
Ernest F. Collins, and the defendant by Mr.
Wilfrid Firth.—Mr. Edward Willis, borough
engineer, stated that the building was a light

structure, supported on iron standards, fixed

into a concrete floor, which supported battens,

on which were laid others, and over all was
placed a tarpaulin. It had a complete front

of wood, with movable shutters, dividing wails

on either .side formed the sides, and the

building was braced to one of the walls so

that it should not blow dow;n in a storm.

Plans of a temporary building in a form
wliieh the council would approve had been

dejxisitfid, but the work had not been pro-

ceeded with.—The defendant stat<-<l that the

structure was so fragile that the whole of it

could be taken down in live minutes and re-

erected in a similar time. He sohl fruit at

the stall, and was in the habit of taking it

down every Simday and cleaning the place.

The walls were there before, and all that he

hid added were the uprights (which were
placed in sockets in the concrete) and the

rafters on which the tarpaulin restc<l.—Mr.

Collins and Mr. Firth agreed that there was
no legal definition of a building.—The Bench
came to the conclusion that this was a build-

ing within the meaning of the Public Health

.\ct, but agreed to state a case. The defen-

dant would be finctl £5 on one summons and

Is. each on the three others, with a daily

pena'.ty after a week of £1.

Litigation- over ax Estate Competition.—

In the Chancery Division, on Thursday, Mr.

C. A. Bennett liioved ir pnrtc in an action in

which a Mr. Bailey ami fifty-nine ot.h<'rs ore

plaintiffs for an injunction restraining Mr.

Charles William Neville and the South Coast

Land and Resort Company from dealing with

moneys to tl eir credit at. the Temple Bar

branch of the Capital and Counties Bank.—
Counsel stated that the defendant Neville, who
was trading .in Gray's Inn Road, advertised m
the dailv papers on Januan,- 9, offering £2.600

in prizes to anybo<ly who would give the bi^st

name for a new South Coast resort in whicJi

he ly&i interested. The name selected was Now
Anzac-on-Sea. A sum of £100 in casli was

Ifered as the first prize, and there were to bo

liftv consolation prizes of freehold jilots of land

on the estate simikir to tliosi^ the CDinpany were

offering for sale at £50 a-piece. Two people

sent in the name Anzac-on-Sea, and they each

n reived £50. At the same time. Mr. Neville

did not limit the number of consolation prizes

to fiftv, but appeared to have awarded three

thousand at least. Practically nn\oiie who s.>nt

in a name got a eoiisolutioTi prize, and with the

aiiTiouncement thjit they had lioen aArardcd n

prize they were informed that emch suoci-ssful

competitor would obtain his '^

paying three guineas for cot<-.

duties. A considerable qua:

WMS sent out to sliow that tliei.' wj.^ a llir ving

estate being developeil, with all kinds of

attractions. \ number of people had actiially

paid tlieir three guineas and received an iiili-

matiom that in thirtv days tliey would receive

a convovanoe of a plot of land of not le» than

2.500 superficial feet. Counsel added that ho

had evidence ^- -''•"' *'' " '''•' estate was abso-
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lut^ely derelict, and tiiat one could nat get down
to the sea at all. Stejie would be cut, but
tiiere waa mo beach, and the cliff is falling

away. The eoheme appeared to be tliis : Mr.
Neville bought 185 acres, laiid paid £11 an acre.

tie out it u]» into jdots, mtui wa^ reoeaving
±>47 56. each acre, or, after making allowtunce
for expenses, la profit of £35 per acre. Although
the plain showed 2,775 plots, he had aw^arded
3,000 as consoktion prizes. He did not know
how many persons had been foolish enough to
pay the three guineas, but .at least the sixty
plaintiffs had. Their case was tliat their money
was to 'bo devoted to tJie si)eci}ic puri)ose of
]jayin.g the conveyance ajid stain]) duti<'S. and
not for the purchase price of the land, and, im

the cireunistan«>s. they claimed tJiat they were
entitled to repudiate the gift, on ithe ground
that they were induced to accejit the pk>t« by
t.he fraudulent misrepresontation tJiat they were
going to liave a £50 plot on a flourishimg
estate, WJieroae they received >a valueless plot
of lamd on a derelict estate.—Mr. C'lauson,
K.C., for Mr. Xeville, in his address on Friday,
allegcxl that many of the statements made to
his LfOrdsliip tx parte were wholly and entiix?ly
i'naccurato.—Eventually, the motion stood over
for 'a w-eek, Mr. Clauson undertaking to let

plaintiffs have his evideaice in reply by this
(Wednesday) morn.iing.

OBITU.\r!Y.
We re,t;ret to announce tha.t Mr. Thomas

de Courey Meade, M.Inst.C.E., for over
twenty years past the city surveyor of Man-
chester, died, in his fifty-seventh year, on
Friday last at the Cottage Hospital, Buxton,
foUowinfj a second operation for apjjendicitis,
from which he had suffered for a week. Mi-.
Meade, who resided at We.stella, Bu.xton,
was bom in 1859, and commenced his engi-
neering training at Cork, subsequently taking
up a position under the surveyor "of that
county. In 1875 he joined the staff of the
late Colonel Haywood, city engineer of
London. In 1894 "Mr. Meade" was appointed
city surveyor to iho Manchester Corporation.
His greatest work was the preparation of a
main drainage scheme at a cost of £1,000,000.
Had he lived, Manchester would have been
the beneficial effects of the Town Planning
Act. The city surveyor entered whole-
heartedly into the preparation of the scheme
as it affects Manchester, and his plans had
been carried through all the preparatory
stages at the time of liis death. The funeral
took place at Buxton Cemetery on Monday.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Faculty of Surveyors of Scotland.—Mr.
Alan K. Smith occupied the chair at the
annual meeting of Fellows of the Ea-st District
Section of the Faculty of Surveyors of Scot-
land, which was held in Edinburgh on Fri-
day. The report showed a slight increase in
the number of members on the roll compared
with the preceding year-. During the year
the council had been principally occupied
with work in connection with national modes
of mea.surement for building trades. The
accounts showed a balance in liand at Decem-
ber 31, 1915, of £238 17s. 3d. Tlie report
and accounts were adopted. Mr. Thomas
Fairbairn was elected chairman, and Me.ssrs.
G. M. Mitchell and A. K. Smitli were elected
members of council.

Glas(;o\v Institftk of Architects.—The
quarterly meeting of the institute was ihel/d on
Wednesday witlim the I'oomci, Elmbank Cres-
cent, Glasgow, Mr. John Watson, F.R.I.B.A.,
President, in the chair. The secreUiry, .Mr.

C. J. Maclean, reported tlie proceedings of

the Council with regaii'd to the matters dealt
with since the previous generaj meeting. It

was also reported that tlie President had been
appointed as assessor from the iTustitute on
the examining jury of the Crlasgov.- School of
Architecture, in room of Colonel J. B. Wilson,
whose term of office had cxjiired. The meet-
ing took into consideration the regulations for

contracts for building woiks in Scotland which
were issued recently by Sir G. R. Askwitli.

and these were fully discussed, and explana-
tions were given regarding ce!"tain of the

articles. The proposals of the Librai-\' and
Elducation Committee with regard to student
members of the institute were brought before

the meeting, and approved of. It was agreed
that all Fellows and A.ssociate members who

engage apprentices or pupils should notify the
secretary, so that a register coukl ibe kept.
" RoL'ND About the Ajjriatic." — Mr.

Howard G. Leask, Preiddent, occupied the chair

at a meeting of the Architectural Association of

Ireland last week, when Mr. J. White de-

livered a lecture entitled " Round About the
Adriatic." In tlie course of liis lecture,

which was illustrated by lantern slides, Mr.
White described Corfu and the famous forts

of the Adriatic coast. He conveyed the audi-

ence to Trieste, and showed views of the

great caves of Adelsburg, e.xtending for miles

beneath the mountains. Crossing to Venice

a number of picturesque views were shown,
including St. Mark's. The lecturer gave
details of Venetian work in various towns.

In Trau, he said, were to be foimd the finest

examples, as there they ajipeared not to liave

created works for time, but for eternity.

Following the Dalmatian coastline, Spaiato

he referred to as associated wiith the Emperor
Diocletian, whose palace formed the nucleus

of the present city, which has a population

of over 3,000. Mr. White gave an account

of Ragusa, one of the great harbours of the

Adriatic, and described that great triumph

in engineering, the zigzag mountain road

from Cattaro to Montenegro.

Society of Engineers.—At the annual

meeting of the Incorporated Society of Engi-

neers, "held on Monday in last week, the

premiums awarded by the council for papers

read l>efore the society during 1915 were pre-

sented by the retiring -president, Mr. Norman
Scorgie. " as follows :—The President's Gold

.Medal to Mr. Arthur H. Barker, B.A., B.Sc.

for his paper ori " Future Developments in

Heating and Ventilation "
; the Bessemer

Premium, value £5 5s., to Mr. Ali>honse

Steiger i'or his paper on " The Modern
Development of Water Power "

; a Society's

Premium, value £3 3s., to Mr. Sydney G.

Turner, A. M.Inst.C.E., baiTister-at-law, for

his paper, entitled "Law and Engineering

—

Some Points of Contact "
; a, Society's Pre-

mium, value £2 2s., to Jlr. Frank Grove for

his paper on " Jlain Roads—Past and Pre-

sent." Mr. Percy Griffith, the incoming

president for 1916-17, then delivered his presi-

dential address.

Ulster -Society of Architects.—The an-

nual meeting of the members, associates,

and students of this society was held at the

society's rooms, 9, Howard Street, Belfa>-it,

on Thursday afternoon, the 3rd inst., at 3.30

p.m. The chair was occupied by the jn-esi-

dent (Mr. N. Fitzsimons), and amongst those

present were Messrs. R. M. Young. W. J.

Gilliland, H. Seaver, G. Sands. W. C. Max-
well. A. B. Dobson, and T. W. Henry, hoii.

secretary. The minutes of the previous

general meeting having been read, confirmed,

and signed, the hon. secretary submitted the

annual report of the council, which was
adopted on the motion of the president,

socoiided by Jlr. R. M. Young.—The hon.

treasurer, Mr. H. Seaver, submitted the

financial statement, which showed the society

to be ill a very sound condition.—Mr. Gilli-

land moved, and Mr. Sands seconded, a reso-

lution that the operation of paragraph 1,

section V., of the by-laws be suspended tem-
[)orarily, the effect of this resolution, which
was passed unanimously, being that the

council of 1915 remain in office during 1916

without re-election to deal with various mat-
ters which are in abeyance affecting tlie

society.—Resolved that a letter of sympathy
with Mr. P. M. Jury, on the death of his

brother, Mr. Walter Jury, be sent on behalf

of the society.—The attention of the members
was again drawn to the practice prevalent in

Ulster of surveyors and assistant surveyors

to county and "district councils engaging in

private practice against the interests of the

ratepayers, and resulting in gi-ave injustice

to private practitioners. The comicil was
authorised to take any steps they considered

necessary in specific cases in the interests of

the profession.

>-•••-<
A new vicarage for Cobourg Road, Oamber-

wcU. for St. Mark's Parish, has just been
opened. Mr. C. R. Price, of Bishopsgate, E.C.,

was the builder, and the architects \yere Messrs.

Creed and Heal, of Veruliini Huildings, Gray's
Inn.

COMPETITIONS.
DuuLlN.—The National University of Ire-

land invite competitive designs for tlie new
University in Dublin. An e.xcellent site has

been secured at the junction of Upper Mount
Street and Lower pitzwilliam Street, at the

corner of Jlerrion Square. The Uiiive"sity

will be a nonresidential one. and the contem-
plated outlay is £19,000. Mr. C. J.

.\lacCarthy, city architect of Dublin, has been

appointed assessor. The designs must be de-

livered by Jtme 15, and no extension of tmie

will be grantetl. It is not expected that any
of the building can be erected until after the

conclusion of the war. Under thtj

Irish Universities Act Settlement of 1915,

£40,000 was set apart for the National

University. A poi-tion of this lias been

expended in the iiurclia..se of the site, and the

residue will be available for fittings and
furniture, etc.

>—«••*—(
STATUES AND MEMORIALS.

Canon BarniiTt MtMOKiAL.—At We-.tmiiister

Abbey on Thursday in last week the Dean
(Bishop Ryle) unveiled the mural tablet

erecte<l in the south aisle to the memory of

the late Canon S. A. Barnett. The tablet is

of white iimarble on a green base of the same
material. To the left of the inscription is a

ligure in relief of a husbandman sowing seetl.

Sir George Frampton, R.A., was the sculptor.

Nightingale Memoeial.—^The memorial to

Florence Nightingale erected in the crypt of

St. Paul's was unveiled by the Queen on
Monday. It consists of a marble plaque of

sculpture in low irelief, depicting tlie " Lady
of the Lamp," in half-length and wearing the

familiar cap. holding a cup of water to a
wounded soldier whose head rests on her arm.
It is enclosed in an alabaster frame. It is the

work of Mr. A. G. Walker, the sculptor of the

statue in Waterloo Place, unveiled a year ago.

The simple plaque is most appropriately placed

O'l the wall of the passage Ijetwecn the Nelson
and the Wellington tombs, and near the graves

of Wolselev and Roberts.

TRADE MO'VEMENTS.
The Building Trade Demarcatiox Scheme.

—The four employers' associations involved in

the national demarcation scheme for the build-

ing trade have signed an agreement, and
eighteen workmen's unions out of twenty-two
have definitely approved the rule.*.

^ >—*••—'
TRADE NOTES.

Boyle's latest patent " .-Mr-Pump " ventila-

tors have been adopted for the new cinema at

Tidworth.
A leaking balcony leads to many complaints.

To avoid this possibility the balconie-s at the

New Clielseii. Hospital for Women have been
constructed with Pudloed cement concrete.

We arc infiirmed that Ironitc has been
specified by the Admiralty for use on a large

reservoir at the Royal Naval Cordite Factory,

Warehiini. Dorset.
.\IesL=rs. R. (!ay and Co.. Limited, paint and

enamel manufacturers, who have for many
venrs sup|ilied their manufactures to H.M.
Office of Works for t.he painting of the Royal
palaces aiul all the Government offices, have

l)ecn graiiteil the Royal warrant by appoint-

ment to his Majesty the King.
The Great Central Railway Comiwny pos-

sesses its own bakcj;y, at which the whole (-f

the bread and pastry used in its hotels and

refreshment rooms is made ; and a model
lauiulrv has also been established, dealing

solely 'with tJie linen, at -which upwards of

1,000.000 articles are washed annually.

The work of building 600 houses at Stoke
Heath, Coventry, h.ie been begun, and is to be
ei.mpleted by inidsunimer. The houses will

form fourteen streets, and each will have a

garden.

Mr. B. F. Chesterfield, assistant surveyor to

the urban district council of Alton. Hants, has
been killed in action in Persia. He did not

long survive his vounirer brother, Mr. L. C5hes-

terfield, drowned while on active service.

The .Xngell Kstate in Camberwell and Stocks
well, belonging to Lady Knightley. and conj

sisting of some 44 acres of laiul covered by JSff

shops and other property, and producing!

ground rents of £2,285 per annum, with reverj

sions commencing in 1937 to estimated racM
rents of £29.000 a year, will be offered foB

sale by auction in the spring, at the Estat^
Rooms. HiT'over Square, by Jlcssrs. Knighti
Frank, and Rutley.
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CHIPS.
The death is aimoumi'ii uf .Mr. Harry Edwin

Rider, M.S.--\., of International Buildings,

Kinssway, and of Heiidun. IIo was elected a

member of the Society of Architects live years
ago.

A branch bank m to bo erected for the
Capital and Counties ])ank at Aiuesbury, from
plans by Mr. E. Brantwood Sliarp. Messrs.
Mussehvhite and Son have taken the contract
at £1,345.

A (xxinty tuberoulceis hospital has been built

on the Leitrini Road. Carrick-on-SJiannon, from
plans by Mr. J. V. Brennan. of Belfast. Mr,
Bertiard MeDermott, of Carrick-on-Shannon,
was the builder.

At Tiit Bank, in the parish of Oldbury,
the mission chuich is bemg replaced by a new
one, having: aooommodation for 200 persons.
The coBt will be £1,900, a«d the architect is

Mr. S. N. Cooke, F.R.I.B.A., of Colmore Row,
Birmingham.
A five-floor buiiWiixg i-n Riving-ton Stoeet,

Shoreditdl, occupied by Messrs. \V. R. Kiiig,
uphokterers and ea-biuetmakei-s, was destix>y<'d

by fire on Friilay nig'ht. The dajnage ajid loss
e.vceedixl £8.000.

Mr. E. Prioleau Warren, F.S.A., F.R.I.K.A.,
left LoikIoii for Corfu on Monday witli an
advance party of the stall' for the British Hos-
pital to bo established in that island bv the
Serbian Relief Fun<l. ilr. Warren will act
as administrator of the hospital.

Lichtielil City Council adopted on Wednes-
day night a reconunendation of the Finance
Committee that the salary of the surveyor
(Mr. P. A. Bonn) be increased from £200 to
£225 per annum a.s from Janiiarv 1 last, and
from £225 to £250 from January 1 next
On the i|uestion of tlie reconstruction of the

Norfolk Suspensioii Bridge spanning the River
Adur at East Ixincing, tbe West Sussex County
Couiiicil have decided that a further report be
obtained at a rest not exceeding £200, and
that Mr. Basil Mott, of Caxton Street, West-
minster, be asked to name a fee for such re-
port.

The Bridgi-nd Licensing Justices have
grant<?d a provisional license for a proposed
hydropatJiic hotel at Loc-k'e Common, Porth-
can-l. to be built from plans by Mr. Sydney
Williams, archit<>ct, Carditf. The accommo-
dation will include Turkish and plunge baths,
palm c-ourts, library and reading rooms,
restaurant, reception room, ballroom, and 110
bedrooms, and the estimated outlay is £50,000.

Ashlcidie Sanatorium, Monifieth, was for-
mally opejied on Wednesday The sanatorium,
which IS part of Dundee Town Council's
scheme for tJie treatment of tuberculosis, has
cost £24.000, and affords accommodation for
64 incipient cases of the disease. Mr. J. Wil-
son, architect to the Local Government Board
for Scotland, congratulated Dundee upon the
completeness and excellence? of the institution.
Messrs. Ki-rner-Greenwood and Co., the pro-

prietors of Pudlo, the material that makes
cement waterjjroof, send us a chart made by
the Japanese Imperial Government showing
the waterproofing value of various products.
The result is to demonstrate the economy and
safety of Pudlo, inasnmch as cement made with
this material is capable of carrying two or
three times its bulk in sand. Messrs. Kerner-
Greenwood and Co. will send a copy of the
chart to all writing to Ann's Square, King's
Lynn.

Mr. T. 0. Foster, F.R.I.B.A.. who has been
appointed consuhing arciiitect to the Govern-
ment of Burma, in succession to the late Mr.
Seton Morris, arrived in Rangoon on Januarv
14 and took over his duties from Mr. E. J.
Pullar. who has been officiating. The new
considting architect joined the Government of
India nearly three years ago at Simla, where
he has since been engaged on dilTerent works
and on the new Dellii. Previous to that he
was in practice in Westminster for seven
years.

At the last meeting of the London County
Council the Education Committee reported
that obtain of their members had conferred
with Mr. W. R. Colton. A.R.A., Mr. John
Hassall. R I.. Mr. M. Spielmann, and Sir
Aston Webb, R.A., representing the Profes-
sional Cla.ssos War Relief Council. These
gentlemen, after visiting several schools, had
recommended Devons Road School (Bow and
Bromley) for their first scheme of decoration.
They had submitted to the committee in out-
line an "Empire" scheme, illustrating life
and industry in the British Dominions tjeyond
the seas. The recommendation of tho com-
mittee for the adoption of the decoration was
apjkroTeU.

(Bnx (B&u SabU.

Up to date in all respe<'ts, Lockwood's
" Builders' and Contractors' Price Book for

1915 " (Crosby Lockwood and Co., 7, Sta-

tioners' Hall Court, E.C., 4s.) will be found
as indispensable as ever. It ie too true, of

course, that even during the brief interval

between yoiiig to press and publication prices

have moved in the wrong direction, and will

probably continue to do so. Truer still that
many, comparing the prices given with those
of last year, will ruefully wonder when the
rise—in one case, that of nine, already 5(X)

per cent, above the normal—is likely to end,
especially if, as is threatened, the import of

building materials is to be restricted. All the
more reatwn, therefore, is there for the care-

ful consultation of those prevailing, for want
of which in an acknowledged authority like

Lockwood's, carele.se tendering not infre-

quently results in the widely differing esti-

mates that sometimes puzzle architects,

building owners, and public authorities.

The building of the new London County
Hall on tRe south side of the river, the con-
tract for which is in the hands of Messrs.
Holland and Haiinen and Cubitts, was sus-
pended by the County Council on Monday,
all the workmen being withdrawn. It is

understood that this step has been taken at
the instance of the Ministry of Munitions,
which desires to have the workmen released
for the construction of munition factories in

various parts of the country.

->-»9»-<-

TO ARMS!
4TH B.\TT.4LI0X

CF.NTK.-VL LONDOX VOLUNTEER REGIMENT.
ORDERS FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY

111. BY SUli-COM.MANDANT C. STANLEY
PEACH (.\0T1NG CO.M.M ANDANT).

OFFICER FOR THE WEEK.—Platoon Com-
mariider R. W. Corbett.

NEXT FOR DUTY.—Platoon Cominander L. C.
Hughes Ualleitt.

The Ho^nonury Secretary, Mr. Edw. Greenop, is

granted the rank of Flatooa Cojmnajwler as from
J.'inaiary 'J9.

GENERAL PARADE.—S.i.turday, 26tli inst., at
Chester House, 2.45 p.m., for drill in Battersea
Park.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.—Tuesdays, 6 to 7 p.m.

LECTURES.—Thursday, ITth inst., at Chester
Hotise, 5.45 to 6.45 p.m., liy Company Commander
E. J. Oastoll.

DRILLS AND PARADES.-For derails of all

drills and parades, see Notice Board at Head-
quarters.

ENTRENCHING PARADE.—Sunday next, 2nUi
in!,t., Victoria Staitioii (L.B. and S.C. Railway),
inddcator board, at S.-So a.m. slia;rp, for special
traiai, S.50 a.m. ALso at Caiuion Street (book-stall),

9.15 a.m., for train, .art. 9.39 a.m. Uniform, haver-
sjw.ks. land water bottles. Mid<lay rat-ions to bo
carried. Return to town about (i.15 p.m. Railway
vonchei\s will be provided.

UNIFOR.M.—ParticiihirM regardiD'g utniform and
accessoritti may be obt:un'fd from tdie Quartermaster
at headquarters, where samples n*ay be seen.

By Order.
.MACLEOD VEARSLEY, Adjutant.

CORRESPONDENCE.-All correspondence should
be addresssed to tJio Orderly Room.
DRILL HEADQUARTERS AND ORDERLY

ROO.M.—ChestCT House, Bccleston Place, S.W.
Febni.iry 10, 1910.

»—•••—«
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
Wedncsday (To-d.iy).—Royal .Society i>f Art>.

" Women's Work Durinc ariii Alter
the War," by the Hon. Lady Parsons.
6.30 p.m.

St. Paul's Ecclesiologlcal Society.

"The Choir of LliH'oln Cathedra!," bv
O. J. B. Fox. St. Pauls Chapter
House, E.G. S p.m.
Oxford .^rehitecturaJ Society.

" Atavism In Architecture," by Reei.
nald Blomlleld. R.A. Ashmol. an
.Museum.

SAirBPAT (Feb. 19).—Clerks of Works' Association.
.\iuiiial DiTiner at Kins's H.ill, Hoi-
born Restaurant, fi p.m.

MONDAY (Feb. 21).—Royal S<M-iety of .\rt«i, "Flemish
Arrhit**etnre " — FotherKill Ix-eture

No. III., bv Dr. Herlx-rt West, D.D.,
A.R.I.B.A. 4.10 p.m.

WcnsESDAY (Fel>. 2,')).—Roy.xl Society of Arts. " Ser-
bia as Seen bv a Red Cross Worker,"
by Miss H. B. Hanson, M.D., B.Sc.

5.S0 p.m.
Friday (Feb. 2.5i.—Glascow Architectural Crafts-

men's .Society. " Descriptive :uid

Practical (Jeometry," by James S.

Boyd, Lic.R.I.B.A. 7.45 p,m.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not bold ours<-Ived reA|>onftlbIe for the opiDioni
of our corresp<jndefit3. All commuaicattoDA Abould
be drawn up u.s brielly aa pouible, lu ttierv are
many claimants ui>oa tbe 8i>ace aUoti«<l to
correfipondent*.

It Is partieulurly requested thit all drawlngA and
all communications rofpectlne illufitratioDR or lit«rary

matter, books for review, etc., should t*e addre^sed
to the Editor of the BtlLDINO News, Elhiictiam
House, 1, .\rundel Street. Strand. W.C, and luA to
members of the stall by name. Delay ts not infre-

quently otherwise cau.sed. All drawings and other
eommunication^ are sent at contributors' rit^ks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be Hable
for, unsought contributionB.
'•• Drawlnes of selected competition designs Im-

l>ortant jiublic and private buildings, details of old

and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and for such no charge is made for iiusertkin.

Of more commonplace subject.s, .small churehee,
ehapels, hou.ses, etc.—we have usually far more sent

than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
m.iy be ascertained on application.

When favouring us with drawings or photographo,

architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither them nor

us much good to illustr.ate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-

stances.
Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams :
" Timeserver, Estrand, London."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom ; for the United States,

CI 6s. Od. (or Odols. 30c. gold). To France or Bel-

gium, £1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. £1 6s. Od.

To any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand.

to the' Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

"•• Our Direct Subscription Agents (or Australia

are Me.ssrs. E. T. Kibhlewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers, 19. York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street.

Sydney, New South Wale-s; for .Japan, The Marujen
Co., Ltd., 11-16, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;

who will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per

annum on our account. C:opiefi of the paper will

be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

•••The special rate to Canada is £1 Ss. lOd.

= 5dols. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2<ioU. 90c.

si\ months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for

Canada are Mes.srs. Sells, Ltd., 302. Shaughneasy

Buildings, MoOill Street, Montreal, who will receive

Subscriptions, £1 as. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post -office Orders to be made payable

to The Strand Newspapek Company, Limited, and

crossed London Ckiunty and Westminster Bank.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.

The charge for CV>mpetition and Contract Adver-

ti.semenits. Public Ompanies, and all official adver-

tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the ftrst

line counting as two, the minimum charge bemg 5s.

for four lines.
. j ,,.

The charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words

(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge

being 4s. C,i. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be asccTtained on appli-

cation to Uie Publi.sher.

situations vacant and partnerships.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations

V.acant " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for

Twenty.four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight

Words after. All Situation Adrerlitements must be

prepaid,
SITUATIONS WANTED.

Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words.

Inclusive of name and address, are in.serted under

the heading " Situations Wanted," free of charge.

Rates fi>r Tr.ide Advertisements on front page and

spe<'ial and other positions can be obtained on

application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received at the

Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand,

W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under

cover to advertiser, an extra eharne of Sixpence is

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

Advert.Lsemcnts for the current wi-i-k must reach

the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-

page advertisements and alterations ' or stop orders

for serial advertisements must reach the offlce by

first iiost on Jlonday to secure attention.

RECEIVED.—H., Ltd.—J. D. and Son.—T. B. B., Ltd.

—A., Ltd.—W. O. and Son.—S. and Co.—C. J.

ami Co.—P. T. C. Co.. Ltd.—C. F. W.

Arisios.—Y'efi.

D. C. J.—Thanks, no.

Prpil,.—Yes, if reasonably accurate.

S. A.—The original substance varies, and the second

Arm vou name uses tho better qualities, and it-

methods of manufacture are more up to date.

To .\i.i. AND SfSDRV.—To prevent disippointment

owing to restricted and later postal delive.-ii...

it is not safe to wait till Tuesday m<irning to

.send us advertisements for the current week s

issue. .M.-inv reach us after 3 p.m., at winch

hour we go' to press on Tuesday witli Wednes-

day's issiM.
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LATEST PRICES.
N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for tlie present, as our

usual sources of iuformation arc in many
cases failing u^. —I » »

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, Rnglisb £14 15 0ta£15 15

Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10

Wroughtlron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6

Steel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6

Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0„ —
Steel Strip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Bars 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good StaSs '3 10 0„ 13 15

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

Square 24 „ —
Do., Staffordshire Crown 14 ,, 14 10

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 ,, 8 15 o

Btit Snedshill 9 „ 9 10

Angles. 10s , Tees 203. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, tor bonding, f 13 6s, to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8tt. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £24 10 ..£25
Best ditto 25 . . 25 10

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-Iron Columns £12 Oto£12 10

Cast-iron Stanchions 12 ,,12 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 „ 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

„ „ „ Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 la „ 7

Cut Floor Brads 15 „15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 „ —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 5 0„ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

Eureka unfading
green

Permanent Green.

20 „
20 „
18 „
16 „
20 „
18 „
16 „

in. £ s.

10 . . 15 17
12 .. 18 7

10 .. 13 5

S .. 10 5
10 .. II 12
10 . . 9 12
8 .. 6 12

d. per 1,000 of
1,200 at r. stn.

6
6 „ „

<, .

., „
6
6 „
6

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks £2 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16
Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 15
Plettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14

3 12

[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

Best Fareham Red
Best Rid Pressed
Ruabon Pacing 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

2|in. Best Red Ac
crington Plastic [ 4 10

Pacing Bricks ....

Net, delivered in

full truck loads
in London.

Per 1,000

11
£11 5s.

12 B.W.G.
£11 153. per ton.

5 to £7 12 6

„ 7 2 6

7 6 „ 7 12 6

per ton extra.

to 8 9 10

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 OS.

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes

—

3 in. diiimeter £7
4in.to6in 7

7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od.

Turned and bored joints, ."is. per ton extra.]

Ton— Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 1428. 5d.

Hot Blast, ditto lOOs. Od. „ 107». Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists l.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.)—
Qai-Tubes 583 po
Water-Tubes 55 .

Steam-Tubes 51i .

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47* ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 45 ,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 374 •

OTHER METAI.S.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town '£38 10 to —
„ „ „ Country '39 10 0„ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town -39 10

„ ,, „ Country '40 10

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town MO 10

„ ,, ,, ,, Country
Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town
,, „ „ ,, Country

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town..
,, 1, Country

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town '41 10

Country 42 10

3J" Accrington Best Red Plastie Pacing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 II

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in

thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks tit for outside work 2 6

3J" ditto ditto through and through 2

3|" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2J" and 4" radius BuUnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X I course

Accrington Camber Arches :—
3 course deep 4V' soffit, per foot opening

4i"

4r
^'
9"

9"

9"
9"

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes per foot cube

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) ,,

Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.&S.W.R.).. „
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot ,,

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R. ), South Lambeth
(G.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L.,tS.W.R.) „
Delivered on road waggons at

Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „

White Basebed-2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.

1

1

7i

8J

9i

2 54

2 61

Dlvrd.al

2 11

3 6

4 6

„
„
„

•41 10 „

•43
44
•41 10
•42 10

„
„
„
„
,

,

[Over4*in. £1 per ton extra.

1

Lead, Common Brands 25 10 „ 26

Lead, 41b. sheet, English 33 ,, —
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets, »lieathing & rods 125 „ 126

Copper, British Ciiko and Ingot 112 „ 114

Tin, English Ingots 175 10 „ 176
Do., Bars 178 10 ,, 179 10

Pig Lead, in liwt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12 6„ 34 12

Sheet Lead, Town '38 0„ —
„ „ Country "39 0,, —

Genuine White Lead 46 15 ,, —
Refined Red Lead 48 „ —
Sheet Zino 125 „ —
Spelter 90 „ 100
Old Lead, against account 28 5 ,, —
Tin perowt. 10 ,, —
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 18 6 „ —

For 5 cwt. lots and ujiwards.

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLA7.E8 (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours,

Stretchers—

.

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6

Headers

—

II 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17

Double Stretchers—
17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6

Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6

One side and two ends, square-
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—
6d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops—
5 I. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. eaoh 3d, eaoh 5d. eaoh 5d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d, eaoh 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 eaoh 1/2 each 1/2 eaoh 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d, each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers .£22 17

Quoins and Bullnose 27 17

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 16 7 6

24 7 6 18 7 6

21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

5d. each

4d. each

8d, each

1/2 each

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1,000 ry.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz.

Broseley tiles 50 per 1,000

Ornamental tiles 52 6 ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz.

Uuabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57 fa per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 60 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 „

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „
Hip tiles 3 lOJper doz.
Valley tiles 3 4*

" Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000

Ornamental tiles 50 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3 8 „
Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3 6 „
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45
Pressed 42
Ornamental ditto 47
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun i

Ditto, brown ,,

Cottonseed, refined ,,

Olive, Spanish ,,

Seal, pale ,,

Coooanut, Cochin ,,

Ditto, Ceylon ,,

Ditto, Mauritius ,

Palm, Lagos „
Ditto, Nut Kernel ,,

Oleine „
Sperm „
Lubricating, U.8 per gal.

Petroleum, refined.... ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Ditto, Archangel ,,

Linseed Oil per gal.

BalticOil
Turpentine „
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) per cwt.
Pure Linseed Oil
"Stority" Brand 9 0,

per 1,000
6 „ ,^

6 ,, ,,

per doz ,,

i 6 "

28 15 0to£29 5

26 15 „ 27 5 u

29 „ 30
39 10 „ 40 u

21 „ 21 10 u

46 „ 46 10

42 10 „ 43
42 10 ,. 43 3

32 5 „ 33 5 u

,35 n ,, 35 10

17 5 „ 19 5
30 „ 31

7 „ 8

(>i,. b

1 6 ,, 1 10

19 6 „ 1

4 2 „ —
4 6 „

—
4 3 „ —

10 A
,

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass
Fourths
Thirds
Plnted Sheet

Hartley's English
Plate

15 oz. 21 oz.

.. — .. 6d. ,

. . 5M. .. 6Jd. ,

,. 6'ii. .. 7d. .

Rolled k in.

4d. .

26 oz,

64d. ..

7Jd. ..

32 01.
75d.

7Jd.

Ail'
4 2d,

1 BUY
SCRAPjVIETALS
ARTHUR P. COLLINS, Snow Hill. BIRMINGHAM.
Plione: Central lO-.l). Tilt-Krains " M, liiii^.. HinriiiiKliam.

"

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill. Birmingham.

SLATES.
in, in. £ s, d. per 1,(X)0 ot

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 .. 11 2 6 1,200 at r. sin.

16 „ 8 .. 5 10 „
First quality 16 „ 10 . . 10 12 6

Blue Bangor 20,. 10.. 11 5 „ „
20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6 ,, „

First quality 20 ,, 10 .. 11 ,, „
20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6

„ ,
16 „ 8 .. 5 10

5d. each
Per 1,000

6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not
single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list eiceed-

for their respective kinds and colours Mng 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in.

Is. 2d, each / by 25 in.

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Rand 7 „
Thames Ballast 6 „ ,,

s. d. 8. d.- Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton , delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d, s. d. Per yard,

GreyStone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge l''ireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.
STONE.*

Red Mansfield, in blocks per loot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto ,, 2 6

Red Corsehill. ditto „ " , ,
Clofieburn Red Freestone, ditto „ 2 2

Ancaster, ditto ,,

Grecnshill. ditto „
lieer Stone, delivered on rail

at Seiiton Station „ Oil
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station „ 1 7.^

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at
Nine Elms) ., "

Hard York, ditto >•

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8
• All F.O.F.. London.

1 11

2 0}

1 104
2

Figured Rolled
Uenoussine . ..

.

Rolled Sheet .

.

VARNISHES. Etc.

White.
5d.

. 43d.
4d.

iin.
,. 5d.

Tinted,
. 6id.
. Bid.

Per gallon

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak 10

Omnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra l''ine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18
White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12
Best .Tapan Gold Size 10
Best Black Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Bluck 8

Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

The succes,9fui e\liihit,ioii of pictures by mein-
lipi-s of the Artist*' Kiflis O.T.C. at the Leicet-

tii- Galleries will terminate on Saturday next,

19th inst.

Mr, H, A. Hriilpto. who since the war oom-
Mii'iiifd hiis boon acting as borough t-ngineer

.if Chcstcrfiplil, lias had his salary increased

fioin £160 to £200 per annum. Captain Vin-
1 .-lit Smith, tho borough ongineer, is serving

with H,M, Forces, and so also ale four of his

iissistants.
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FLOORS IX FACTOUY CONSTRUC-
TION.

Wh.'ii the main lint's of new factury piv-
misL-s liavf Uiii laid down, and thf general
system of eonstructioii, walls, giideis, ct<-.,

have Ix'en dtH'ided on, an important point
s the question of flooring. Wlure the
liuilding is not required to be fireprimf this

is a very simple mattvr, no more elemen-
tary syst<'m of joisting being eniploy«l in

:ic-tual liuilding enterprise than is fmind in

'Veil modern factories. T(i lay wixiil joists

direct upon steel girders is common prac-
tice. There was a time when we bolted

4 in. by 3 in. plates to flanges as some
effort at preparing a base of operations,

but fir joists direct upon steel flange is

accepU-d as good, or |)asses, and with the

addition of sudicieiit herring-bone .strut-

ling n'nders the floor complete. To carry
ihe schedul«l working loads, which is the

superimposed load plus the live, warehouse
and factory tir joists require to be heavy.
Till- superimpos<'d load for warehouse-tyjie

luiildings is 224 lb. per sujierficial foot
;

for factorits, 1^ cwt. is allowable. To
I luse loads, then, we add the weight of the

construction, in th^ ra.se of flooi-s, the

girder.s, joists and boarding, or the concrete

slabs, special fireproofing blwks, and steel-

work, as the case may be. AVhere no
special demand exists for fireprcxif con-

struction, the lir joists, strutted and bear-

ing upon wall-plates e.xteriorly, and upon
steel joists interiorly, is the most eciino-

inical in first cost; but the demand for

lirepnjofiiig make-s the present subje't of

more inti're.st anil scojie than if we simply
dealt with ordinary wooden floors.

Whether a building is warehouse or fac-

tory type is a matter for final decision by
Ihe authoritii's. .V factory is a works, a

place of manufacture, and should in all

fairness be quilified for the light<'r of the

superimposed loads ; but in the process of

manufacture we often pile up either goods
before or after the spt-cial works treatment,
or we may pile up on floors l)oth the raw-

material and the manufactured arlicU^.

It follows that such a building is virtually

a " warehou.se," i.e.. a store of material or
goods, concentrating heavy loads. For
this reason, unless some special excuse
exists for claiming the factory-type allow-
ance for superinipos<>d load, we may df>

well at once to arrange for 2J, cwt.. and
adding the wiight of construction, arrive
at the strengths requisite for girders, joists

and fl(xir-slabs, etc.

The simplest and cheapest warehouse or
factory ground floor is a layer of concrete
on con.solidated ground, preferably having
well-rammed dry hard-core, and for upper
floors, fir joi.sts left as from the saw, the
arrises of timbers, Ivowever, being shot for
eonvenience. in part, for carpenter's hand-
ling. Nowadays we do not use fir girders.

so such upper floorings will consistently te

Ixirne up by rolled stts'l joists, either

simple or compound, ai'cording to span
and iluty- total load to Ik- carried. So
much Iving prepared, we should complete

with a stout grooved-and-tongued yellow

deal flooring, giving a generous allowance

of herring-lwno strutting, which, for heavy
loads, is a most efficacious reinforcement

(o wooden floore. If calculations are en-

UTeil into as to the most suitable scaiit-

j i"M^vt-vluy.---r>j, i^i^tj 'i|wwmH«''r'_ _i

^yr

Fia.—1.—J. .'teel joists; T, special fire-resisting

tiks (I'oveta.i'led for jWaster ; F. floor; W

.

li'ilet ; G. maiiii beams with angles to carry

joists. O.—-\ siiii|iler .system: B, main
bi-nnis; S. siiboriliiiate cliteo; C. c«iicreto.

lings for duty, a generous view should be

taken—a high factor of safety allowed

above breaking strain where timber in

cross-strain is concerned.

If we pass on from such flooring by a

stage, allowing the luxury of wrought

faces to the joists, we enter upon the

domain of either ordinary steel construc-

tion or reinforced concrete, or we may
combine the two, as by employing floors

^ 3

Fill 2. -J, steel joints; li. Uroclav hollow
liiick: C. concrete; F. floor; W, fillet.

that are lo all intents and purpo.ses

examples of true reinforced work. The
basis from which we commence to evolve

the idea of a fireproof floor is the floor

slab, and in the most elementary type such

slab is reinforced with sdi'l latti<-e, mesh,

ir expanded metal, the whole supported
by walls and girders, or cross-joists, coin-

jirising the floor complete. But it has been
long since shown that for efficient fire pro-

tection great caution is required in using

plain cement concri'te. and it has followed

that a great field lias bivn opened for

special systems, developed by .spe<ialists'

ingenuity and experience.

The main guidance in the preparation
of designs is the by-law as drawn ufi by
authorities for fire-protection, and gener-
ally this sets out that a certain mimimum
thicknes.s of protective medium must be
jilaced over stetd and ironwork. But an
important point, not strictly governed by
law, is the nature of the matrix in con-

creted mixtures employed in fireproof

floorings. Ordinary Thames ballast we
know to be about as bad as it can be in

the way of resisting fire, coupled with
deluges of water from fire-engine.s.

Burneil brick no doubt stands at "a very
high level, well justified by the many tests

that have been made, officially and l>y

private firms.

Where no great urgt'ucy is evidenced, we
may very simply provide fireproof floors,

so-called, perhai)s, and for what they may
be worth. The main elements are .steel

joists, steel wire or mesh, or expanded
metal and <oncrete. We arrange main
girders spanning the factory to accortl

with works conveiiieni'e, and in harmony
with the riHiuiremenfs for economical svan-
ning of voids. To such disposition of

steel we aild subordinate or cross joists,

and these, if we put a fair thickness of

sound Portland cement c<mcrete. need not

be very close together ; for the sjians

liossible with scientifically-disposed rods or

metal are very great. In practice we may
not allow such great sjians as <alculation

shows to be passible, but all the same for

simplicity and economy and for a very

efficient fire-protecting floor. Given, es(icci-

ally, a good fire-resisting matrix for oi»-

concrete, these stt»el-mesli reinforced slalis

answer every requirement. Much depends

on the careful arrangement of the ex-

jianded metal or rods. et<'., that they are.

when all is tamped together, in correct

poisition to give the maximum tensile

assistance to the compression-resisting

material. Ordinarily, in a run of similar

bays, the reinforcement rises from its

normal position just above the lower slab

surface and loops at high level over each

supixirtiiig joist, and also up towards the

wall margin of the slabs, when they should

Iw housed in accurate horizontal chasings.

Ihe stresses in fliKir slabs of concrete re-

inforced with steel are complicated,

and the 1..C.C. ferro-concrete regulations

tak.' account of tliis and give sjieoial rulis

for lonuitudinal and transverse slab vein-

forcement. A very large amount of build-

ing i;oes on wilh no more elaborate system

for Tireproofing than we hive described ;

but inasmuch as fire-protwtion is at the

piwent (lav of vital concern in city com-

mercial biiildings .md factories, iiion' is

often demanded. One of the best systems

of fireproof flooring is that of Messrs.

Archibald Dawnay and Sons, Ltd. This

svstem (Fig. 1) obviates the use of cen-

tering, protects the under fride of the steel
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joists, and, when the concrete is laid, the
whole fiooi- becomes a solid mass. Such
floors can be constructed to carry loads of

10 cwt. per foot super., an ordinary 5-in.

floor havini; been tested to 44 cwt. per
square foot before failure.

A system employinc; fireclay hollow

brick is that of Messrs. Homan and
Rodgers, as shown in Fig. 2. The iire-

olaj' bricks are hollow triangular, with

flat soffit keyed for plaster. They rest upon

centres, as a large span would necessitate

a heavier ceiling slab. One-inch bars
embedded in 2-in. concrete is usually em-
ployed for the ceiling slab. The hollow
spa€e between the fl(.)or and ceiling slabs

can be utilised either as ventilating ducts
or for pipes, electric wires, cables, etc.

E.xpanded metal and wire mesh and lat-

tice are indispensable adjuncts to et-ono-

mical fireproof construction. We ex-
plaincil in our article on "Additional

5. Fcrcsco Paiullcd Floo)-.

the bottom of flanges of steel joists spaced
1 ft. 6 ins. apart.

Another good floor is the " Feresco,"

by F. A. Xorris and Co. The system com-
bines economy, rapidity of construction,

and strength. There are two types,

namely, the single or panelled floor, and
the double or hollow floor. In the

former the concrete slab forms a flat

ceiling between the main beams or
girders, and the legs and soffits of

tile beams are encased with at least

2 in. of concrete, thus forming a panelled
i

<-eiling. This type of floor is suitable for
\

all spans up tj) 21 ft., and makes a good
rigid floor for even the heaviest ware-
house work.

Fig. 3 gives a clear idea of this type of

Feresco floor, and shows the simplicity

Floors for Factories" how the B.R.C.
Fabric provides a specially effective rein-
forcement, particularly etficient in pre-
venting cracks due to changes of tempera-
ture and weather. The material is manu-
factured by the British Reinforced Con-
crete Engineering Co., Limitt'd, and will

be found to meet well all requirements i.>f

architects desiring an economical means
of giving tensional strength to concrete
slab floors.

Another useful method is to import on
to the building ready-made reinforced con-
crete beams. Although true reinforcetl

concrete construction understands a solid,

homogeneous mass in floors, columns, etc.,

i.e., as though poured liquid and thence
solidifying, the ready-made concrete beam
offers 2iractical advantages, and not the

{•Hi. 4. -Feresco HoMc.w Fl<ior

of the construction. In the double or hol-

low floor construction the ciiling slab is

carried on the bottom flange of the gir-

ders, thus giving a perfectly flat ceiling

over the whole area. This type of floor is

absolutely smind proof a.< well as fire-

proof, anil is specially suitalile for hot 'Is,

etc. The floors of the Ritz Hotel. Picca-
dilly, are mostly constructed on this

S3'st<'m. At the yinininij I'tist new build-

ing in the Strand the hollow floor was
largely used to render the floors sound-
proof. The usual spacing of the joists to

carry this ty])e of floor is frfim 7 to 8 ft.

least of these in works construction, expe-

dition in building i^rection. The " Sieg-

wart " British - made beams are duly
matured, and have mi'rely to be place.l in

position and grouted, no centering being
requilicl.

All the specialities named are interest-

ing as being available for use in flooring.';

for heavy loads in coniu-ction with ordi-

nary steel and brick-wall building con-

struction. Ferro-concrete pure and simple
lias its obvious advantages where there are

many stories superimposed in warehous*' or

factory; but tl'.e disadvantages, such as

unsuitability for one-story factories, the

cost in such cases of "forms," and the

delay 111 setting suflicient to allow of work-
ing loads and conditions, are evident. In
tlie construction of works and factories

expedition is a leading point, more especi-

ally perhaps at the present time, when we
live under unusually severe stress, tend-

ing to influence all to special expedition in

every work and undertaking. In using
ready-made ferro-concrete parts it is neces-

sary to see that interconnections are effec-

tive-that the members are placed accu-

rately in accurately prepared positions,

and all grouted up cleanly and solidly, so

that a construction as nearly homogeneous
as possible may be ensured. Given care in

this, the use of ready-made ferro-concrete

parts in a structure otherwise of ordinary
brick and iron or steel construction does
lint seem to present any oljjectionably

features.

^-'•••'K

THE NATIONAL PORTRAIT
SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION.

This exhibition, at the Grosvenor Gal-
h-ry, will be open till the end of March,
an I is fairly up to the average with a
total of 199 exhibits.

Miss Laura Knight has tw'o well-exe-
cuted portraits, one of herself (1) and a
very satisfactory drawing of a child with
lilies (177). "Mr. Gerald Kelley is

numerously represented by seven contri-

butions, of which we like best " Sue in

Green " (114). Mr. W. Lambert has six,

one of the best being " A Blue-Coat Boy
"

(3). Mr. Walter Greaves may perhaps
<li! appoint those who have not seen it

liefiire a little with his " Woman Sew-
ing "

(4) ; not that it is at all a bad
]iicture—quite the contrary—but the con-
viction grows as one gazes that the artist's

own resources would have done more jus-

tice to his subject than his apparent sur-

render to an influence which has not
gieatly advantaged him. The picture

was offered as a gift but declined by
tlie trustees of the National and Tate
(J.dleries. Mr. Howard Somerville has
one of the best portraits in the Long
(lallerv. the " Headmaster of Bradfield

CV liege" (49).

Mr. William Nicholson has two alto-

gether satisfactuiy child portraits.

•Master Pringle '' (11) and "Bobbie
Somerset " (13). The former is especially

gi:od. Miss Julia H. Creamer's portrait

ol a lady (7) is not without good jioints,

but is patchy and somewhat messy-look-
ing Of Mr, Ambrose McEvoy's six sub-

jects, his two portraits, " Mrs. Walter
itiissell" (18), and "Mrs. St. John
Hutchinson" (20), take first rank, even
if the former is more like a romantic
ii'eal than an actual personage. Mr.
^\illiam Strang. A.R.A., has eight ex-

biliits, four of them lithograplls. We like

bis |)oi'trait of " Miss Silvia Parsons
"

(15) best of the rest. Of Mr. W. B. E.

Hanken's five contributions, the best is

hio " (iaiden Portrait " (30). possilily

bee;.use the incident was a pleasant one
to artist and subject, for we learn little

j

more about it.
j

There are three portraits by ilr.
J

.Vugustus John, the president, the best

being that of " Ca|)tain Pringle " (27).

" Madame Rejane " (25) and "The Lady
with the Mantilla" (26) are both good,

but hardly the liest Mr. John is capable

of. Mr. W. Dade's .\dams has really

dime something few painters of Lord
Mayors are able to manage, witli his por-

trait of "Sir David Burnett. Bart.,

I,ord Mayor of Lmidon, 1912-13" (81).

which is one of the most successful pic-

tures of its kind we remember.
Mr. W. Fiothenstein has six good (lencil

jirrtrait drawings, his own jiortrait (164)

being the best, and that ol "The Rev.
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JStopfoid Brooke " (162) next ihcieto.

M T. Austen Brown is successful witli

his portrait of "John M. Daviiisun

(84), but much more so witli "' Sumniei
Time" (93), wliidi is reiilly a very ])leas

ant picture.

Of sculpture there is little. There are
two bronzes by Mr. .lacol) E])stein in the
J.ong Gallery, " Mead of an OKI Woman
(3o) and "'.Miss l.ilian Shelley" (37),

and Lady Howard de Waldeii lends his
bronze of her daugliter.

1H3

OIL TK.\XSKEK PIUNTS AT THE
t'AMERA CLUB.

An interesting exhibiti<in of oil transfer
prints, by J. 11. .Vndeison, is im view at
the Camera Club, 17, John Street,
Adelphi, W.C, and will remain open be-
tween the hours of 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
until March 11. An nil transfer is made
by transferring the ink uf wet oil print
to a sheet of drawing-])aper by contact
in an engraver's jiress. 'I'he oil print itself

is obtained by exposing, behind a negative,
a sheet of gelatinised paper, sensitised
with (Kitassium bichmmate and dried.
The exposed ])rint, when washed and
soaked, affords a gelatine image in very
slight relief. This, when dabbed with a
brush charge*! with greasy ink, accepts
the ink more or less accnrding to the
scale of tones, absorbing most in the
shadows, where the gelatine is shrunk, and
le.-ist ill the high lights, wliich are swollen
with moisture. The tr.ii.sfei piDduces a
permanent print, fi-ee from any unstable
element.

Mr. Anderson shows on the walls of the
principal room ,itthe Camera Club between
tifty and sixty ])iints, all having the effect

cif very slight niezzotints, soft, and some-
times impressionist in effect. Indeed, the
freedom from the harsh definition of

lietails characteristic of many photo-
graphic reproductions is' remarkable. The
points of view are so well chosen and the
([ualities of light and shade su differen-
tiated that almost every enlargement is a
pictorial triumph. Mr. Anderson evidently
has a great love for the open sea, and
.uiniires the lines of Dutch and English
lishing smacks. .\bout a fourth of the
total number of pictures shown delineate
some aspect of the ocean, ranging from
the storm-tossed Haves of No. 40 and 52 to

the pellucid calm of No. 4. Others illus-

trate fishing luggers, asail or at anchor,
as in Nos. 16, 19, 38, 46. and 50. "A
Windmill " on a canal bank, apparently
in Holland, is the picturesc(ue feature,
seen from differing viewiioints, of Nos. 14
and 25, the former being the more attrac-
tive as a study. No. 30, " Dordrecht," i«

a near view of the quay and brick base of
the west tower of the fourteenth-century
church, so conspicuous in every distant
view of the town, as seen from the ilaas.
In No. 9 some old houses on this quay are
seen from the river bank, and No. 23 is a
view " on Katwyk Beach." No. 12, " A
Hit of Old Rouen," shows us some half-
timbered houses in a jiaved courtyard, a
peasant woman with wliite bonnet and
ample petticoats, standing in the brighter
light of the entry, giving the touch of
life and colour needed to emphasise
the quietude of the cul de sac. No.
33. " Rouen," shows the projecting
porta] of the north transept, looking west,
and No. 42. having the same title, is the
familiar Grosse Horloge gateway. The
harbour and herring boats at Honfleur
figure in Nos. 17 and 20. No. 13. " Bank-
side," and Nos. 26 and 39, " The Pool,"
show the shipping and quays on the Lower
Thames. Tn N... 21, " St. Paul's, from
Hungerf(iid Bridge," an archway and piers
of Rennie's masterpiece form a su]i])ort
for ^the tholobate and drum of the
cathedral dome, flanke.l bv the Embank-

ment buildings and warehouses to left and
riglit

; in the foreground is the river. A
second transfer of the same .scene. No. 32,
with coal barges drifting along the stieam
between our viewpoint and the bridge, has
seemingly been suggeste<l l)y a well-known
picture by C. W. Wylliel and is less
successful. Some sheer hulks and figure
heads staring over Grosvenor Road Ironi
" Castle's Wharf " make a pathetic gioui)
in No. 28, and of ecpially melancholy
character are the " Poplars," on the mar-
gin of the Lea, in No. 34. We might go
on jiarticularising choice bits, but enough
has been said to indicate the variety of
Mr. .Vnderson's subjects and the delight-
ful manner in uhich the characteristic
features have been selected and portrayed
in this attractive little exhibition.

COHESION IN EARTH : THE NEED FOR
C0MP1?EHENSIVE EXPERIMENTA-
TION TO DETEPMIXE THE CO-
EFFICIENTS OF COHE.SION."

By Wn,LiA.M Cain, M.Am.Soc.C.E.
(Cnncluiifd from iKiijc l-ln, Feb. 3.)

It may be said that it is .still an open ques-
tion whether friction and cohesion, accord-
ing to Law^s (1) and (2), are both exerted at
the same time, but the limited number of
experiment.'? which have been made seem to
justify the assumptions and to verify approxi-
mately Equation (2). It seems "probable,
however, for very compressible substances,
such as fresh earth, especially if pulveriseu
or in linnps, that the coefficient of cohesion
siiould increase with the normal pressure

;

I r the area (f the actual contact of the par-
ticles increases witli the pressure, because
such pressure squeezes the particles together
and causes a more intimate contact: hence,
si:ice by Law (2), the cohesion varies
directly .as the area of contact, it should
prove, for such earths, the greater the larger
the normal pressure.

This objection applies in a much less
degree to a slice of earth cut out of a bank
and experimented on in its virgin state. ju.'.t

as it was in the bank. However, if fresh,
clayey earth is taken from a new embaid<-
meiit, the earth being more or less pulverised,
the coefficient of cohesion is doubtless small

:

Init if such earth is thoroughly wetted and
ranuned. .so as to approximate" to a puddle
wall, its cohesion is very much increased, a.i

the contact of the particles is more intimate
than when the earth was in a friable state.
From similar considerations, it would

appear rea.sonable to suppose that the unit
cohesion in a bank of earth should increase
with its depth, so that it is highly desirable
to subject the earth, between the plaques,
to ))re.i:?ures corresponding with those actu
ally sustained in banks, say, up to 50 ft., oi
more, in height, in order to ascertain the
variation, if any. an the coefficient of
cohesion. If this variation with the height is

appreciable, then an average value of the co-
eflicient, for a particular height of bank,
wi!! have to be assumed for the imaginary
homogeneous earth to which the theory per-
taining to coherent earth strictly applies.

It may bo remarked, further, that E(|ua-
tions (1) and (2) are only valid when no rela-
tive motion of the plaques occurs. When
motion once occurs, it would .siH'm that the
cohesion of the earth along \ B would be
destroyed, and that only friction is exerted.
This is analogous to the case of the trench,
in which constructors are very solicitous
.about placing the bracing before a break in

the earth starts, for in such case the cohesion
along the surf.ace of the earth is lost, only
friction remaininc. so that the pressure on the
bracing is very much increa.sed. If this
rea-soning is true, is not the " friction of
motion " between any two liodics (wood,
iron, stone, etc.). more nearly the true fric-

tion than the "friction at rest"? It is

po.ssihle that cohesion as well as friction may
be exerted between any two bodies at rest, so
that expressions of the fomi of Equation (1)

should be written to correspond to the results
of experiments made as previously indicated.

'Ihe solution of such ctjualiuiui will determine
f, and aUo k, if it is not zero, as usuaJUy
assumed.
The result* of the experiments on eartli to

determine the cocfiicients f = tan. ^ and k,
after a method equivalent in principle to that
just outline*!, will now be given.

In the experiments of Leygue," the normal
pressures were \ery sniall^nly from 7 to
40 lb. per sq. ft.—but the laws of Coulomb
were practically verified within these narrow
limits. The results were :

—

lb. per
•q.ft.

Dry sand / = 70
(f)
= 35' k = 147

Wet sand / = 0.86 ^ = 40 22' A - H 28
\'ery wet sand . . / = 1.70 <> = 5B" :W • ,5.;j6

Damp fresh earth / = 1.63 ^ = .W 28' A- = 18.4.")

Leygue st,-ites that Collin found, by an in-
dependent method, that for clayey earth,
k = 23.1; and that for clay of little consis-
tency k = 39.5 lb. per sq. ft.

From the small value for cohesion for dry
sand (only 1.47 lb. i>er sq. ft.), Leygue seemed
to be warranted in ignoring it in analysing
the results of his carefully conducted experi-
ments on retaining walls and boards. As the
results did not agree very well with tliose
of the sliding-wedge theory, ignoring cohesion,
the writer reviewed the subject of experi-
mental walls in an extended paper ,t reaching
the following results.

For walls of a few feet in height, backed
by dry sand, the ordinary sliding-wedge
theory, ignoring cohesion, agreed in its results
fairly well with those of experiments, pro-
vided the friction between the earth and
wall was included from the .start ; but
the Rankine theory was not sustained gener-
ally by the experiments. In Leygue's experi-
ments, however, the walls or boards were only
a few inches in height, and it was found that
the influence of cohesion was marked and that
the results could only be harmonised with
theory by including the influence of cohesion
as well as that of friction. The cohesion re-

quired was very small—only about 1 lb. per
sq. ft., which is a little less than that found
by direct experiment—but its influence on the
results was marked, owing to the .small height
and consequent small weight of the prism or
wedge of rupture. In the course of the inves-

tigation, a cimiplete graphical metho<l wa«
devised, whiih can be applied in ascertaining
the thrusts against retaining walls and
trench bracing for the coherent earth sup-
posed. In such app.!ications, it is alxsolntely

necessary to find tlic coefficients, f and /, by
the method previously detailed. In fact, the
value of (p for consolidated earth is found to
be much less than the usual so-called "angle
of repose," and its low experimental value,
as given in the remaining results, will doubt-
less give a decided shock to those not familiar
with this recent experimenting.

The results of the experiments made in

1910 by M.M. Jacquinot and Frontai"d,J on
earth taken from an earthen reservoir dam
which had failed owing to a considerable
lowering of the water level, will nexti be
given. The dam was constructed in the most
approved manner, of the best materials, the
composition of the earth tested being 60 pel'

cent. clay. 32 per cent, silica, as an impaipable
dust, and 8 per cent, silicious sand. Water
was added to the earth, and it was then
kneaded and compressed with the h.inds so
as to make a fmn though pasty cake, which
was then in.serted lx>tween the plaques. Not
enough water was added to cause a lateral

flr)w when the cake was under comjiression.

The details of the apparatus used are not
given. The results for the first series of ex-

periments are given in Table I.

T.IDLE I.

/)„ in pounds per / = tan. ^. A in pfiun''s per

square foot. * = 8". fqunre foot.

692 .... /•=oii .... an.-)

2 980 .... y = 0.14 .... 120

."i 665 .... /=0.M .... lOS

7 154 .... f^O.U .... 448

* "Nonv^lle Rpcborphe Biir In Poiib«»'p dp« IVrrcs,"
AnnnlttiliA Pmmrl r;i,i«««.v<, 1885. Pari II , p. 788.

} " Kxperimcnis on R^tsininjf Walls and Pre9f»are«

on Tunnel«," TmnKictiont Am. Soc. C. K., vol. Irxii.

(1911) p. 403.

i:

(liven in some detail bT Profep»or R^rkI ia his

work " PouRSi'e dea Terren," Part II,, "Tbeoriedts
Torrci Cohcrantes, " p. 327, Parin, 1910.
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The earth in the bank weighed 112 lb. p«r
cubic ft., so that tlie recorded pressures cor-

responded to the vertical pressures experienced
at depths of from 6 to 64 ft. for the earth in

question.

After the first series of experiments had
been performed, the manometers got out of

order, so that a correction liad to be applied,

and, as there was some doubt as to the accu-
racy of the results, they will not be given.

From all the e.xjienments, however, some re-

ferring to the eartli as it was taken out of the
bank, and some to rammed earth, the quantity
of water being varied, it seemed that the fol-

lowing conclusions, as stated essentially by
Resal, could fairly be drawn :

(1) Coulomb's laws were appro.ximately

verified.

(2) / = tan. f ranged only from 0.14 for a

.soft, pasty earth to 0.18 for the earth nearly

dry. Neither the quantity uf water u.'sed,

nor the ramming or puddling, caused mucli

variation in f.

(3) On the other hand, the quantity nf

water used affected the cohesion very much,
and sufficient ramming could more than
double the coefficient of cohesion.

The large values of k were to be anticipated,

as the theory of open cuts and trenches would
lead one to expect, for ordinary consolidated
earth, values of k running into several hun-
dred pound.*, but the low values of ^ (only

from 8 to 10°) are somewhat startling, and in-

dicate that our ideas with respect to the co-

efficient /", and earth-pressure theory gener-
ally, may have to be considerably revised.

The values of / and ^, given in Table II,.

lead to the same conclusions. They represent
the results of experiments on clay, in its virgin
state, as taken at various depths from an ex-

cavation carried below low water, in the
course of sinking a large number of monoliths
which are to form the foundation of the outer
seawall of a dockyard at Rosyth.*
The figures given represent fair average

values for k ana ^.

Tabi.k II.

k, in tous
per square <)>, in

foot. degrees.
Very soft puddle clay 0.2
Soft puddle clay 0.3 3
Moderately firm clay .... 0.5 ."i

.Stifiolay 0.7 7
Very stiS boulder clay 1.6 16

By the term, "puddle clay," is meant a
pure, homogeneous, plastic clay, free from sand
or stones. As to the time element, it is stated
that all the tests were of considerable dura
tion.

In the discussion of the paper. Dr. Unwin
called attention to the important fact that
Collin, in 1846, found that the resistance to

shear in day produced in 12 or 15 min. was
only one-third or one-fourth of that produced
in 12 to 15 sec. Mr. Bell stated that expcri-

iiR'nts were made alsci on perfectly dry sand,
for which it was found that practically k = 0,

and that the results were in agreement with
the equation, q = f p = tan. ip p„, where
in this case, 1> was the " angle of repose," pro-

vided the sand was rammed in the cylinder of

the testing apparatus; but if it was merely
poured in and shaken, then it was found. that
the angle (p of the equation was much less

than the angle of repose.

Enough has been given to show the abso-
lute need of a series of comprehensive tests
to determine the coefficients f and k for every
class of materia). It is highly desirable, too,

to have a permanent testing laboratory, with
an apparatus capable ."if subjecting the earth
U> pressures varying from to at least 10 tons
per sq. ft., to which earth conld be sent from
any locality to have its coefficients f and h
ascertained.

In designing the apparatus for testing the
earth, it will l>e unfortunate if certain objec-

tionable features of some previous designs
are repeated. Thus, in Leygue's peculiar
apparatus a certain portion of the weight
of earth and load wius held up by the vertical

sides of the lx)X by friction, for which allow-

ance had to b© made. No error from this

'The experiments were mad* under the direction of

^fr. A. Li. Bell, the results heinc publinhed in JMinurw
>t/ Prneerilingn, Inst.C.E , vol. cxcix., Session 1914-15.

Part I., in a paper by Mr. Bell entitled. " The Lateral
Pressure and Resistance of Clay and the Supporting
Power oi Clay Foundations."

cause attaches to the very simple design
shown in Fig. 1, where there is only contact
of earth on earth and no contact of metal
on metal. Likewise, in testing, although the
effect of ramming and puddling should not
be neglected, it seems reasonable to sujipose

that the most correct determinations of f
and k could be obtained from the earth cut
out of the bank or in its virgin state,

especially when subjected to the pressure it

bore in the bank. Then, too, careful experi-
ments should be made to determine the effect

of the time element, partioula.rly for a sub-
stance like clay.

It seems needless to point out the practical

importance of such experimenting, for it'ha.s

long been recognised that, although certain
theories of earth pressure give fairly correct
results when the filling consists of a strictly

granular material, such as sand, gravel, or
rip-rap, yet when such filling consists of

ordinary earth, endowed with cohesion, it is

found that the theory is inadequate, or,

strictly spe.aUing, that it is inapplicable, and
that the theory for coherent earth must be
applied.

Take, for example, the earth in the

embankment or reservoir dam which failed,

as ]ireviously cited. Possibly the fresh earth

had a natural slope of 1 on 1^ before it was
rolled, etc., and if placed behind a retaining

wall the thrust would have been computed
(for (j} = 33° 41') for an earth devoid of

cohesion, on the supposition that the thrust

thus found was in excess, and, therefore, on
the side of safety.

Suppose, however, that this filling was
laid in horizontal layers and wetted and
rolled or tamped, so that, as already fomid,
the " ajigle of friction " (not the maximum
inclination of the surface possible) was only
8° and k was 400 lb. per sq. ft. ; then, per-

force, the theory of coherent earth would
have to be applied in order to obtain the

true thrust. For a similar illustration take

the retaining walls designed by Oustav
Liiidenthal, M.Am.Soc.C.E., for a concrete

viaduct 65 ft. high. These walls were thin

and vertical, were pla<:ed on each side of the

roadway, and were connected by tie-rods,

the space between being filled with earth

thoroughly tamped and consolidated.* In

this case the earth thrust can only be guessed

at, unless the coefficients, f and k, are de-

teiTTiined by experiment, in which case the

theory of coherent earth will give the exact

thrust. In fact, it is seen that Equation (1)

exactly .applies in finding the resistance to

sliding along the plane of rupture.

Agai^i, Mr. Bell's experiments, already

cited, were made with the express purpose,

not only of finding the earth thrust from

the material surrounding the monoliths, but

likewise the permissible pressures t<i which

the clay under the monoliths could be sub-

jected.
" The latter involved the theory of a

possible heaving of the wall at the heel from

the earth pressure behind it, or a possible

heaving of tlie earth in front of the wall

from the pressure of the latter at its toe.

For the foundation, it was assumed, for the

stiff boulder clay encountered, that k -=

1.5 tons per sq." ft., and
(f

= 15 degrees.

The results would have been absurd if k had
been assumed equal to zero, .as in the ordinary

theory. In fact, this ordinary theory (f(ir

/ = 0) is rarely ever applicable to founda-

tions, which almost invariably are in con.soli-

dat^-d earth or clay having a high coefficient

of cohesion.

In addition to the subjects previously men-
tioned in.ay be cited the e.arth pressure on

the bracing of trenches, the pressures on

tunnel linings, and cai piling, and the .stability

of slopes, none of which can be properly

treated without experimental detei-minations

of the coefficients, f and k, for the material

encountered.
The theory of pressures in coherent earth

is at hand—at least, for homogeneous earth

—but it ca.nnot be .applied without a more
ex-tended knowledge of the coefficients f and
k. In some of the recent text.s, there has

been a tendency to pull down existing theory.

One aim of this paper is to encourage the

building up of a better and more compre-

hensive theory—one which deals with

coherent earth for the general case, and re-

duces to the ordinary theory for materials

nearly devoid of cohesion, such as sand,

gravel, or rip-rap. Such a general theory

introduces all the vital elements which are

necessary for a solution.

It is fully realised that changes may occur

in the values of f and k from weathering,

vibrations, freezing and thawing, rains, and
chemical changes, so that a prudent engineer

will anticipate and allow for such changes

;

but this again only emphasises the need of

experiments on a particular earth covering

a long period of years.

The tenn " angle of internal friction " has

been introduc^ed into engineering literature in

recent years, causing much confusion and

mental perjilexity : for, since for dry sand

the law q -= f' I'n practically holds, then

f = tan. (p is the same for the int^'rior as

for the surface, and <p is then truly the

ordinary " angle of repose." For a homo-

geneous, coherent earth, however, q = f Kit

4- ;i-, where k and f = taji. are constants,

though now no longer represents the pos-

sible maximum surface inclination, but the
" angle of friction,", as found from experi-

ment, after the manner previously indicated.

Thus there should be no possible confusion

oi terms in introducing this new (old) theory.

The subject has been brought up at this

time because the society, through one of its

special committees, is now engaged in a

general investigation of the bearing value of

soils, earth pressures, etc., and, in the writer's

opinion, the most hopeful method of attack

is along the lines indicated herein.

' Engineering Neipt, May 6th, 1915.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

At the fortnightly meeting of the London

Countv Council yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon

the Establishment Committee reported that a

letter was received on the 7th inst. from the

Ministrv of Munitions of War, .stating that the

Minister of Munitions has found it necessary,

in view of the great shortage of labour for the

construction of munition factories, to give

directions under the Defence of the Realm

.\cts for the immediate discontinuance of the

work now in progress at the new county hall,

.iiid that he had notified the contractors, Hol-

land and Hannen and Cubitts, Limited, ac-

cordingly. The Minister expressed regret at

any inconvenience which might be caused to

the Council bv his action in the matter, which,

the letter stated, had only been t.aken in view

of urgent considerations of national interest.

The Committee added that they were in com-

munication with the Ministry of Munitions of

War and the contractors on the matter.

The Local Government Board Committee re-

ported that tliev had considered an application

of W. E. Blake. Limited, contractors for the

erection of the new sessions house at Newing-

ton, for interest to be paid on the prices paid

by them for oak not yet taken over from their

merchants for the purposes of the contract.

With the concurrence of the Finance Commit-

tee, it was decided to allow the contractors,

subject to conditions, such additions to the

prices quoted as would be equivalent to a rate

of interest calculated at the rate of 5 per cent.,

the allowance to include the cost of .storage

;ind .all other charges. W. E. Blake, Limited,

also applied for the release of a portion of the

money retained by the Council under the con-

tract." In view of the concessions already

granted, the Committee informed the contrac-

tfirs that the Council was unable to accede to

their application. The Committee had con-

sidered the question of restricting capital ex-

nerditure in connection with the erection of

the new sessions house. As nothing conld be

done in this direction except by agreement

with the contractors, thev had been in commu-
nication with W. E. Blake. Limited, who had

intimated that thev were not anxious to .slow-

down or to retard the progress of the contract,

but that they were willing to meet the views

of the Council and H.M. Treasury, provided

that thev were subject to no monetary lo.ss.

The contractors also drew attention to a num-
ber of factors which they stated would involve

extra cost if progress were retarded. In view

of all the circumstances, the Committee de-

cided not to take any action for retarding the

work, which was, however, being slowed down
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to some extent owing to the general conJitions

now prevailing.

As to the southern outfall, the Main Drain-

age Committee stated diffeiciices have arisen

with Boving and Co., Ijiniited, as to the effi-

cieiicv ol)taine<l from the 38-inch centrifugal

pumps recently iiistalleil by the company at

the .southern outfall, and the matter has been

submitted to Captiiiii Riall Sankey, R.E. (ret.),

-M.Inst.C.K., for arbitration. Mr. John
Cochrane has completed satisfactorily his con-

tract for new sludge-loading engines and
pumps at the southern outf.ill. The amount
of his tender was £4,835, and the total

cost of the work is i;4.802 6s. lid. Th.

Committee have authorised the payment of

the balance (£467 63. lid.) due" to Mr.
Cochrane. Dick. Kerr and Co., Limited,

the contractors for the construction <if the

new engine house, culverts, etc.. and tlie

additions to the existing boiler-house at the
southern outfall, have submitted a claim of

JG5.906 13s. lid. for e.xtr« works in connection
with their contr.ut. A sum of £2.250 was
offered to the company in full discharge of

their claim, and the offer was accepted. The
Committee also mentioned that the darkening
of skylights at the southern tmtfall has been
carried out by the jobbing works contractors

at an estimated cost of £1.355 18s. id.

>^»»m^ •

CLERKS OF WORKS' ASSOCIATION
DINNER.

A numerous company assembled in the

King's Hall, Holborn, on Saturday evening

at the thirty-third annual dinner of the In-

corporated Clerks of Works Association.

The chair was occupied by .Mr. Ernest New-
ton. A.R.A.. P.R.I.B.A., who was supported

by .Messrs. J. Alfred Gotch. Edwin T. Hall.

H. Austen Hall, Arthur Keen, and other

architects. Col. A. C. Preston, and Messrs.

A. ¥. Dorey. Alfred Fincham, Walter Law-
• ence, (5. W. Ramplin. J. R. Scales, E.

Stevens (President of the Association), etc.

The loyal toasts having been tersely given

by the Chaiiman, Mr. G. W. Ramplin, Vice-

President, proposed "The Architects and
Sm'veyors," and in .so doing suggested that

the war will be followed by a much-needed
revival in the architectural and building

worlds, and that many of the edifices now
being erected for munition work will be

utilised for commercial and manufacturing
purposes, and thus help in wresting trade

from our present enemies. .Mr. J. Alfred
Ciotch, J, P., F.S.A.. in responding, remarked
that as one practising or carrying on his busi-

ness in a country town he was gratified to

see retained in the toast the full title of

"architect and surveyor." Two of the
most distinguished architects of the seven-
teenth century, Inigo Jones and Sir Christo-

pher Wren, were primarily surveyors. At
the present moment his colleagues and him
self felt inclined to exclaim with the Roman
gladiators on entering the arena, " Those
who are about to die, salute thee." Mr.
Ramplin seemed optimistic in his post-war
views, but his own anticipations were short
and dismal. Certainly, practising architects

would not echo his eulogies of buildings that
would last for ever ; if there was to be a

vision of future employment for the pro-

fession the candid architect would in his

heart hope that buildings would, owing to

changes in fashion and in requirements,
need to be replaced every thirty years. In
conclusion he referred to the indebtedness
every architect felt to his clerk of works.

Mr. A. F. Dorey pro|)osed the toast of

"The Worshipful Company of Carpenters."
and expressed the deep gratitude of the
.\s.sociation for the hospitality shown them
throughout the existence of the company.

Colonel .\. C. Preston. past-Master of the
company, said the court had always been
pleased to place an office and examination
hall freely at the disixjsal of the clerks of
works. They were, notwithstanding the war,
continuing their free lectures and maintain-
ing their technical sch<x)ls in Great Titchfield
Street, where one cla.ss, that in lead burning,
was lieing attended by from fifty to sixty
students.

The toast of " The Builders and other
Visitors" was proposed by Mr. J. R. Scales,
and was acknowledged by Mr. Walter Law-
rence, ijast-Master of the London Master
Builders' Assf)ciation.

The toast of the evening, " Success to the

incorporated Clerks of \V0rk3 Asaociation,"
was proposed by the Chairman, who reminded
members that the .Association was founded in

1882, and for live-and-twenty years was self-

supporting. During that period the com-
mittee gr, lilted assistance from the subscrip-

tions of the niembcrs to clerks of works who
had been unable through sickness to follow

their emplovment. The funds were, however,
only sullicient for temporary relief. The
committee, with tlie kind help of a few
generous helpers, among whom was his

esteemed friend Mr. William Woodward
(who, he regretted to say, was unable to keep
his promise to be there that evening, as he
had just undergone a severe operation),

formed a t)enefit and pension fund, to en-

able them to .assist members in temporary
di.stress, and to grant a small pension to those

who, through old age, were compelled to

retire from active service. There was a

membership of 127, consisting of members,
honorary members, and associates. Meetings
were held aii.l lectures given once a month
in a room at the Carpenters' Hall. London
Wall. Members were elected after careful

consideration, so that all those admitted to

the .\ssociation were now fnlly qualified Ut

undertake the duties of a clerk of works. The
war, in almost entirely stojiping building

operations, had bit the clerk of works very

severely He believed he was right in say-

ing that, whatever might be the case as

regarded individuals, as an Association they
had not been made use of by the authorities,

in whose eyes it almost seemed that organisa-

tion was a sure bar to employment. The
great fall in employment meant corresponding

difficulties for those out of work; savings did

not last for ever ; and many members must
have already exhausted their economies, and
he feared there were many more who were
within sight of this catastrophe. It was
here that "the benefit fund came into play;

but benefit funds, although they might have
an opulent hand, could only be of service

if those who were able to do so subscribed to

them. Every little helped, and he hoped that
none of those to whom he was appealing
would be deterred from giving because they
"elt that they must give modestly. All con-

nected with the great industry of building
were suffering more or less, but they could
each do something to help one another. When
flocks and herds were overwhelmed by a snow-
drift they drevt close to one another for

warmth, and so survived. In the ,=ame way
he hoped that by holding together they might
weather the present storm, and emerge, when
all was over, a little battered, possibly, but
each ready to take his part, each in his own
sphere of activity, in carrying out all the
work which they hope might have to be done
in the future.

Mr. E. Stevens, the President, in replying,
said that the .secretary had written to the
secretary of the Royal" Institute, asking the
Council to give audience to a deputation, who
would urge the necessity for raising the re-

muneration of members, in view of the
increase of prives. To that application they
had as yet received 'no reply, and he trust-ed

tlieir chairman, who had shown them .so much
sympathy, would endeavour to arrange a
meeting. Again, clerks of works do not come
within the jirovisions of the Emn'nvei-s'

Liability Act, and he appealed to architects

to put into their specifications a clause cover-

ing the insuranc-^ of the clerk of works.
Of the members, twenty-four were unemployed,
of whom eleven were working on munitions
and four were .serving with the colours. 'I'he

majority of the members were beyond military

age.

Mr. .Ufred Fincham, past president, pro-

po.sed the health of the Chairman, and referred

to the refinement and individuality of his

executed work. The toast was recCTved with
musical honours.

In responding, the President said he remem-
bered ill his early days in what respect

he held the clerk of works. He wa.s a mysteri-

ous l>eing, full of traditional building know-
ledge, recognising all the branrl marks on
timber, and even the natural bed of Caen
stones. Naturally time had somewhat dive.sfed

him of these mysterious attributes, and for

one thing he had not yet seen the man who
could pronounce on the bedding side of .1

piece 01 Caen stone, but bis feelings of rcapect
remained as strong to-day as they were forty

years ago. As to the proposed deputation on
salaries, he had not yet beard of the sugges-
tion, and had nu authority to comnnt the
Royal Institute to a reply. Clerks of works
ought to be insured, he urged, under the
Employers' Liability Act. They had at least

2,500 architects serving in the forces at the
present time, and the list of those on service

was not nearly complete.

—I » I

—

SECOND-IJEUT. G. )K)WARD JONES,
A.R.I.B.A.—.\UL1TARY CROSS.

To the Editor of The Buildi.ng News.
Sib,—The above sucoees of an architect will

prolbably interest the architectural and build-

ing professions.

Mr. Howard Jones, who joined the Public
Schools Battalion at Epsom immediately
after tlhe outbreak of war, was up to that

time on the architectural staff of H.M. Office

of Works, Storey's Gate, Westminster, where
he had been engaged since serving his articles

with .Mr. Ivor Jones, A.R.I.B.A. (Ivor Jones
and Percy Thomas), Cardiff.

He has been responsible on two occasions-

for exceedingly useful work. As Brigade
Scout Officer he has discharged difficult obser-

vation duties in tlie front trenches, and has
submitted reports and sketches of great im-
portance. On another occasion, in company
with another officer and two men, he figured
in an exciting wire-outting epLsode between
the British and German trenches in the neigh-
bourhood of Loos
From the Pmblic Schools Battalion Mr.

Howard Jones was aippointed a second-lieu-
tenajit to the 3rd Welsh, and after being
trained with them at Oardifl and Porthcaiwl
was drafted out to France attached to the
2nd Welsh, and was present at the German
counter-attack .after the battle of Loos.

—

Yours faitlvfully,

Ivo'r p. Jones.
5 and 7, St. John's Square, Cardiff,

February 15, 1916.

SIR T. G. JACKSON'S "GOTHIC
ARCHITECTURE."

Sir,—In the second volume of this logi-

cally-expressed work, reviewed by you a fort-

night ago, there is on page 121, vol. ii., an
excellent illu.stration of the ornate tower of
the parish church of St. Lawrence, Ipswich.

Sir Thomas J;ickson does not mention that
the credit for nearly all this elaborate flint

and freestone panel work, so thoroughly
East Anglian in character, should be given
to the late Messrs. Frederick Barnes
and Howard Gaye, of Ipswich. (See illus-

tration of the restoration in The BniiDiNO
News for December 29, 1882.)

In the generally accurately compiled index
to " Gothic Archit<Hture," it is deeignated
"St. Leonard," Ipswich — a dedication
which does not occur among the churcJies in

that borough, and very rarely in the county.
—I am, etc.,

East Anoliax.

We are asked to announce that the general
meetings of the Royal Institute of British

Architects in future will be held at 4 p.m.,

instead of 3 p.m., as announced in the EaUn-
iliir and other publications of the Institute.

Tho bridges committee of the corporation

of Hull have dixferred the furtJier oonsidcration

of tho Norlh Bridge .sohemo until six months
after the terininatjon of the war. The estimat^
cost of the various schemes range from £92,000

to £200,000.

Iho death is announced of Mr. G<x>rgo F]in-

de'jl nra<lv, J.P.. who resided at 8. Ri.:taJ

Square. Norton. Folgate. He wa.fl the head ot

the firm of Messrs. George F. Brndy and Sons

biii'ders, dieoorators, and oontr-irtors, Steward

Street.

In the third report of tho Committee on Re-

trenchment.s in Public nepartmcnts just iMiuod.

the abolition of tho Road Board—which be-

tween 1909 and 1915 received a total revenue of

about £6.500,000— is recommended, and drastic

economies are suggested in the administration

of 1^0 National Insurance Act.
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CHAPEL IN NOTRE DAME, MANTES.
Travelling Studentship Drawing by Mr. Alick G. Horsnell.
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CHAPEL, HIGHFIELD SCHOOL, LIPHOOK.—Mr. Gerald Cogswell, A.R.LB.A., Architect.
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(Inxvtntt Calama.
The British Induslrifs Fair in the Victoria

and Albert Miiseuni, South Kensington, was

opened on Monday, and will close on March 5.

In order to avoid interference with the produc-

tion of munitions of war, exhibits at this year's

Fair have been limited to the following

trades :—Printing and stationery ; china,

earthenware and glass ; fancy goods ; and toys.

The toys occupy the lion"s share of space and

in the catalogue, but we noticed little of ori-

ginal design or character. There is some good

glass and pottery of its sort, and the printing

and stationery e.xhibits are well up to the

average in most departments. The " fancy

goods " for the most part are commonplace.

One commendable endeavour in regard to toys

we noticed at Stand A 47, where Mr. William

Bailey, of 213-15, Brearley Street, Birming-

ham, shows " Wenebrik, " an instructive archi-

tectural toy, consisting of metallic-grooved

bricks, slates, ridge tiles, windows, doors,

spouting, and everything necessary for erect-

ing cottasjes, houses, churches, stations, etc.,

well suited to encourage the aspirations of the

juvenile architect or builder, and by no means
beneath the attention of either in later years,

when desirous of exhibiting to his prospective

client a more solid embodiment of his ideas

thian a drawing conveys to the average layman.

The exhibit most likely to attract our own
readers is Stand L 47, where Rust's Vitreous

Mo.saic Co., of Church Road. Battersea, dis-

play .some good specimens of their excellent

and inexpensive specialities, which many
dcubtless have used with satisfaction for

walls and ceilings of banks, churches, hospi-

tals, theatres, hotels, etc. The tiles have dis-

tinct merits of their own, as regards variety

and J-omogeneity of colour, novelty of appear-

ance and sizes The material is hand cut and
has a slightly matted .surface, rendering it far

more effective than the mechanically cx;>rrect,

cold-luoking tile. Blue greens and peacock
tints are all the same price as whites, and as

every variety of colour can be obtained, the
material adapts itself to decorative and artistic

treatment in a manner not possible with most
glazed tiles. Owing to the hardness of the
rraterial there are practically no breakages in

transit. A word of well-deserved praise is due
to the organisers of the Fair for the excellent

arrangement of the exhibits and stands, and
the complete absence of the unreadiness of
most exhibitions of the kind on the opening
day. _^_

Possibly a better reception by the House
of Commons would have been given last Wed-
nesday to the petition presented by Mr. Har-
court, as First Commissioner of Works, from
the trustees of the British Museum, iisking

for further support to enable them t« execute
the duties of their trust, if these duties had
of late been effectively discharged. The ex-
planation by the Archbishop of Caiiterbury

of the easy-going fashion iu which they had
assented to the Treasury demand for closing

the Museum, though no appreciable saving

could be shown, has shaken ccmfidence in the

present administrators, and has given point

to the contention of Mr. Butcher, K.C., M.P.,
that th« sUatute of George II. establishing

the British Museum indicates a reasonablb

doubt as to wliether the tru.stees of the British

Museum are entitled, in the proper discharge

of the duties of their trust, to make a i-ule

complsUMy chxsing for an indefinite i)eriod

that iii.stitution, or the Natural History

Museum in South Kensington, or the library,

or any of the collections, and thereby pre-

venting public use and free access. Though
Mr.. ..^.squith, of course, adheres to his re-

aceotly defined attitude, Mr. Butcher's conten-

tion is that any rule or statute which pre-

vents the public use of the Museum or free

access to it is ultra vires.

The ventilation of the Old Bailey seems to

have dissatisfied all concerned from the first.

.\Ir. Justice Low last week made some strong

cummenls on the draughty condition ot the

court, and threatened to adjourn the pro-

ceedings. He remarked that either the at-

mosphere was almost stifling, or there were
draughts which gave one a cold. " It is a
pity that better arrangements cannot be made
to accommodate the judges in the City," he

added. "It is perfectly disgracefuJ ; I t-'hall

adjourn the court until it is seen to, unless

something is done about it. It is perfectly

abominable. I have caught a cold through

sitting here the last few days. It seems an

extraordinary thing that at this time of day
more reasonable provision cannot be made to

ventilate a court like this." Turning to the

jury, his lordship added: "I do not know
how you feel about it." A Juryman: "It
is draughty, my lord." The Judge: "Yes, it

is intolerable." 4t really seems as if a com-

petent inquiry into the matter might be ad-

vantageous. Here is a public building in

which, on scientific principles, it surely ougnt
to be possible to ensure good ventilation by

methods which have been proved successful,

rather than by such as elicit such strong con-

demnation by all concerned. Meanwhile, ar-

chitects and others concerned in the erection

of similar buildings will do well to avoid

similar strictures, which, in all probability,

will be levelled at them for consequences they

are but distantly responsible for. By the

way, the old complaint about the difficulties

of hearing seems at last about to receive

attention. At a meeting of the City Corpora-

tion the chairman of the City Lands Com-
mittee said that the echo at the Old Bailey

of which Mr. Justice Darluig complaine:!

at the last sessions was being remedied.

At the first meeting of the City of West-

minster Tribunal under the Military Service

Act, last week. Sir E. J. Poynter, the Presi-

dent of the Royal Academy, apjilied for the

exemption of Mr. W. R. H. Lamb, the secre-

tary, and pointed out the importance of the

work in which he was engaged. Alderman
Walden, one ot the members of the Tribunal,

wanted to know if an educated woman could

not do the work, and remai'ked " plenty of

women had matiiculated." Sir Edward
Poynter did not think so, and .jiftinted out

in response to an inquiry by Mi'. Macmillan
whether no junior could be promoted to lill

Mr. Lamb's post that the librarian had already

gone to the front. It was stated Ijy the mili-

tary representative that Mr. Lamb had been

exempted from foreign service, and the

tribunal decided to put Mr. Lamb back for

three months, which would carry the Academy
over the preparatory work for the May ex-

hibition. That is a reasonable concession, but

it is, i)erhaps, questionable whether, even

then, the .'oss of its secretary's services in the

encouragement of native arts and crafts, such

as it was hinted recently it is probable the

Royal Academy intends to facilitate, may not

outweigh the value of the military service

he doubtless is readv to render.

We have received from Rotterdam a de-

scription .and illustration of a " Orand Pan-

theon of Humanity," designed by Dr. H. P.

Berlage. to be erected after the war " in the

centre of Europe on a high hill," accompanied

by some poetical effusions in praise of the

idea and the great principles of reconciliation,

freedom and peace it is to commemorate. The
author thus describes his design : " Eight

main roads lead up to the entrances from all

directions. These, situated between the

towers of love and valour, of enthusiasm and

thoughtfulness, of knowledge and power, and

of freedom and jjeace, standing like watchers

round the great hall and sending the beams

of their light far out into the night, lead into

the pantheon. On either side are situated the

courts of meditation, enclosed by the galleries,

memorial to the fallen of the belligerent

nations. Along the galleries of reconciliation

the great central hall is reached. There,

rounded by the gallery of remembrance, solely

lit by the light falling through the zenith of

the dome, the monument of humanity stands.

Further upward the galleries of cognition, of

elevation, and of all-embracing universality

are reachi'd, while the space is vaulted by the

dome of the unity of nations," Nothing is

.said as to the materials to be employed, and

about cost, or who is to defray the expense

of creating the somewhat bizarre-lookiiiu

building, which we are inclined to think will

uol be erected in our time—unless Mr. Ford

or some other enterprising peace-at-any-price

man wants a big advertisement.

The too frequent use of inflammable build-

ing materials is one cause of the annual fire

waste here and in the United States. In

works of the better class, measures have been

taken to prevent the destruction of buildings

by requiring them to be of slow-burning con-

struction, or semi-fireproof. No building even

though made of non-inflammable material can

be regarded as fireproof if it contains large

quantities of wooden furniture or inflammable

goods. Tlie intensity of heat generated in a

conflagration is so great as to destroy concrete,

steel and other non-inflammable building

materials. But the use of these materials in

buildings greatly reduces the fire risk. The
demand for steel window sashes, window

frames and doors has developed a new in-

dustry in America in sheet metal working,

that is, the forming of sheet metal into hollow

sections of varied cross-sectional shapes by

the so-called channelling machines. These

machines are of the rolling mill type, ingeni-

ously devised to laterally fold sheet metal

stock into a great variety of mouldings, ogees,

fillets and other shapes by a continuous pro-

cess. The metal is fed to the machine in long

strips, and is shaped by the rolls, leaving the

nuichine perfectly formed. The advantages

of the channelling process are rapidity i>f

manufacture, saving of material, sim-

plicity of equipment and ease with

which patterns can be changed. While

beading, folding or seaming of sheet

metal by rolls was developed v.ery early

ill the tinsmith's trade, the '-design I'f

channelling rolls such as are required in tin

manufacture of architectural shapes is some-

thing with which comparatively few designers

are familiar. The rolls are required to bend

the material laterally and to draw it through

the machine by their tractive effort. V.iria-

tioiis ill diameter must be compensated for in

gearing ratios, and other expedients resorte<i

to in order to accomplish the desired end with

a minimum of friction. The uses to which

slieet metal shapes produced by the channel-

ling process .ire put are maaiy. Not only may
shapes peculiar to architecture be cheaply

made, but many other shapes useful in machine

construction, furniture manufacture, concrete

moulding and other lines as well. Channel-

ling may be regarded as a special development

of ])ress work in which bending rolls, working

the piece progressively, take the jilace of re-

ciprocating tools in the punch press. Manu-

facturers interested here will find some useful

iiiform*tion in the February issue Qf our Ameri-

can contemporary Machinery, New' York.
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No. 21SJ.

No. 2138.

OLD FURNITURE FROM THE SYDNEY COLLECTION.
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OLD FURNITURE FROM THi: SYDNEY COLLECTION.
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Our minstrations.

\.\r.lKiNT AND MUDEKN." — -MJv

\i(JUlAI.S OF OUK GALLANT
HKRUKS. AN IMPRESSION SUG
UESTEL) BY EXETEK CATHEDRAL.
The subjt-ct of Uii.< illustration is the con-

trast freijueiitly fouiui in oin- prreat csi/thedral.*

elbowing between tlie nietliod.s of the present

"eneration and those of our forebears who
erected monuments to the heroes of many
tifhts. Thus the picture shows in rather a

toucliing way the old faded and torn banner
hanging over the anrient tomb, with its

tr»cei"y and recumbent figure of tlie dead
warrior, while on the other hand is seen the

new bright Union Jack and tlie bra,ss me-
morial tablet erected in memory of the

gallant men who fell in one of the early

battles of the present great European war.

Mr. G. Wortley Oliilton has graiiihically in-

dicated the ditfereince which all must have
realised in many of oux liistoric buildings, and
if we are ever to rank as an artistic people we
should see at lea.st tiliat suitable memorials to

our brave ajid patriotic dead should be in har-

mony with the buildings in which they are to

be erected. This pleasing water-colour draw-
ing, based upon a study of E.veter Cathedral,
is e.xcellent; but the brass plate introduced
is, we understand, taken from a similar build-

ing, and is here depicted to warrant the
obvious lesson suggested ,by the title

:

"Ancient and Modern."

LONGSTOWE HALL, CAilBRIDGE-
SHIRE.

The remodelling and reconstruction of
liongstowe Hall has taken a considerable
time to carry out, and various builders and
contractors have been employed. A great
deal has also been done by locjil labour under
the immediate supervision of the architects,
Messrs. J. W. Simpson, F.R.I.B.A., and Max-
well A)-rton, .\.R.I.B.A.. of Verulam Build-
ings, Grays Inn, W.C. The contractors
engaged were Messrs. William Cubitt and
Co., of London, Meissi-s. Kerridge and Shaw.
of Cambridge, Mr. J. P. White, of Bedford,
and others. Mr. H. J. Piper was general
supervisor, and Mr. A. H. Hodge did much
of the carving, modelling, and sculpture. Tlie
sanitary work was entru.sted to ilr. T. A.
Bean, and he superintended the scheme for
sewage disposaJ. We gave a detaQ of the
garden entrance Jainiai-^- 7. 1910.

OLD FURNITURE FROM THE SYDNEY
COLLECTION.

These pieces of old furniture come from a
collection which has been gradually brought
together for several generations by tne Sydney
family. They were housed at Frognal,
Ohislehurst, the family mansion. The extent
of the sale may be imagined : there were
no less than 2,793 lots, consisting of many
choice pictures, books, and rich old furni-
ture. The furniture hero illustrated shows

:

No. 2080, one of a set of William and Mary
walnut high-back chairs, finely carved in

scrolls and foliage, with cross stretchers and
seats in plush. The six were sold for
£78 15s. No. 2436 is a Queen Anne wall
mirror in carved and gilt frame, with shell,

eagle-head and floral scroll ornamentation
and two ormolu candle branches. It is

3 ft. 6 in. high and 2 ft. wide. No. 2087
IS an old black .and gold lacquered cabinet,
the interior fitted with ten drawers, cup-
board, secret drawers, pigeon holes, and
drawer in frieze ; the fall front decorated in
landscape with brilliant birds and engraved
brass mount.'?; on table stand with cross
•tretchers. No. 2236 is a Louis XV. mar-
qtieterie tnlip-wood and king-wood cabinet,
with richly chased ormolu mounts in figures,
masks, and .Tcanthus leaf, on scroll feet ; it

is fitted with five shelves and dress hooks.
The cabinet is 6 ft. high and 3 ft. 3 in.

wide, and was sold for £252. No. 2182
is a Louis XV. king-wood bureau, with fall-

down front, decorated in marqueterie, with
basket of flowers, enclosing secretaire, fitted
with one long and two small drawers under,
on cabriole legs with chased onnolu mounts.
It is 2 ft. 7 in. wide, and signed " C. M.
Malle." The piec« wa.« .s„ld for £52 10s.
No. 2138 is a fine Louis XV. parqueterie
king-wood writing-table, with chased ormolu

mounts, the top lined with red morocco,
fitted with three dr^iwers. The table
is 4 ft. 3 in. wide, and realised

£409 10s. Those are but a few items from
this great sale, which was so successfully
conducted by Messre. Knight, Frank, and
Rutley, to whom we are indebted (or our
reproductions.

HIGHFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL,
LIPHOOK.

This chapel forms a recent addition to a
boys' preparatory school, the whole of which
the same architect designed for the
Rev. W. R. Mills. It contains ac-

commodation for about seventy boarders,
and includes large librai-y, museum,
gymnasium, swimming-bath, carpenter's
shop, and playroom. It has a self-contained
lighting, water, and drainage plant. The
chapel is attached to the main building by
a short cloister, and follows the collegiat<^

plan, with accommodation for about a hun-
dred, and meiisui'os internally 67 ft. by
22 ft. by 22 ft. high. It is built of local

stone and hand-made tiles, and cost, with
fittings, about £1,500. The roof is a barrel

vault of roughened phister of the same colour
as the stone; the sanctuary is of black-and-
white marble slabs, and the nave wood-
block. The whole of the fittings are of oak,
relying for effect upon outline, and the only
ones elaborated are the reredos and altar-rail

(omitted from the drawing to show more com-
pletely the arrangement of the east end) and
the west screen and organ gallery over,
which is brought forward to form canopied
retuni stalls. The building, with the ex-

ception of the fittings, was carried out by
Mr. Meecli, the school attendant, who
bought the materials and engaged the neces-

sary labour. The architect is Mr. Gerald
Cogswell. A.R.I.B.A., 2, Bedford Square,
London, W.C.

NORTH-EAST CHAPEL IN CHURCH OF
NOTRE DAME, MANTES.

This is another of Mr. Alick G. Horsnell's

bright and effective Travelling Studentship
drawings of Continental architecture. We
have previously illustrated others from his

pencil in our pages on the following recent

dates :—September 29, October 20 and 27,

1915. and the 9th inst. The sketch now
reproduced shows the interior of one of the

five radiating chapels added early in the

fourteenth century to the remarkable choir

of the Church of Notre Dame. Mantes, an
edifice which, with its slender western
towers and lofty nave and choir, is a notable
feature on the landscape (to the left over-

hanging a bridge) to the traveller when some
six-and-thirty miles from Paris on the Dieppe
and Rouen route. The little town has a

special interest to Englishmen, as it was
when traversing the streets of Mantes after

he had caused it to be set on fire that William
the Conqueror was thrown, by the starting

of his horse, against the pommel of the saddle,

sustaining injuries wliieh proved fatal soon

after he had lieen carried to Rouen. The
tradition nms that the Conqueror left a large

sum of money for the rebuilding of this

church, which had been consumed ; but be
that as it may, the work of reconstniction

was evidently begun in the reign of our
Rufus, and was completed before the end of

the twelfth century, the only addition being
the chevet five chapels around the apse,

in one of which, the north-ea.stem one, Mr.
Horsnell sat to sketch. The west front

shows .some excellent carving, in which there

is a .suspicion of Cla-ssic influence. The in-

terior fn;ive and choir—there are no transepts)

is roofed in with a series of barrel vaults,

placed at right angles to an axis, and spring-

ing from lintels across the deep triforium

i;al!ery, supported by a range of columnettes.

In the apse itself these cross-vaults radiate

ronically from the narrow span of the choir

bay to the greater span of the aisle wall.

Notre Dame, Mante-s, is (and has never been

more than) a large parish church ; but many
visitors, impressed by the twin western
towers connected by a gallery, assume that

it must be a cathedral, and. indeed, it is

inaccurately so termed in most architectural

works, including, by the way. Sir Thoma.s
Jackson's recently published " Gothic Archi-

tecture."

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the death of Mr.

Henry Louis Florence, F.R.I.B.A., of Veru-
lam Buildings, Grays Inn, and of Princa'b

Gate, Hyde Park, S.W., and Royal Crescent,

Bath, who died onJThursday, at his Bath resi-

dence, after a short ilhiesR. Mr. Fiorenoe,

who was in his seventy-fifth year, and of

whom we gave a portrait in our issue of

March 7, 1890, was the elde.st son of the late

John Henry Florence, of Streatham, S. W. ;

he was a pupil of .Mr. E. C. Robins, F.S.A.,
and afterwards passed some vears in the
offices of the late J. R. itakewill and
F. Pepys Corkerell, and the atelier in Paris

of the late M. Queslel. On his return

to England he gained in 1869 both the
Soane Medallion of the Royal Institute of

British Architects and the Gold Modal at

the Royal Academy Schools, and a year later

the Travelling Student.ship of the Academy.
After a year's travel in London and in Italy

he commenced independent practice in

London, and from 1877 until 1887 was in

partnership with Mr. L. H. Isaacs, M.P.,
F.R.I. B.A. The Holborn Town Hall, the

Carlton Hotel, a bank in Paddington, the

Hotel Victoria and the Constitutional Club,
both ill Northumberland Avenue, and many
mansions and warehouses, were erected from
the designs of Messi«. Isaacs and Florence.

Mr. Florence's later works include the new
library, pension room, and library of Cray's
Inn. the restoration of Grav's Inn Hall and
the Victoria Memorial, Kensington. Ah
active part in the educational work of the
Architectural Association was taken by Mr.
Florence, who served as its president in

1878-9, and gave generously to its funds on
various occasions. He was Vice-President of

the Royal Institute in 1897-99, and had for

many years been a generous supporter of the

Architects' Benevolent Institution, and had
served upon its Couiu'il for many years. Mr.
Florence, who was a Fellow of the Geological

Society, for twenty-one years held a commis-
sion in the Volunteer Force, from which he
retired in 1892 with the rank of lieutenant-

colonel, receiving the Volunteer Decoration.
W^e understand that he has left important be-

quests to .several London hospitals. The
trustees of the National Gallery (to whom Mr.
Florence left a sum of money in trust) are
empowered by his will to select any of his

pictures which they consider worthy of a
place in the National collection. The funeral
service will be held at All Saints' Church,
Enni.smore Gardens, Prince's Gate, to-d<ay

(Wednesday), at one o'clock, and the inter-

ment will take place at Norwood Cemetery an
hour later.

Colonel Horace G. Clough Taylor, of Leices-
ter, who was ifor many years a.ssociated with
the Leicestershire Yeomanry, and a well-

known land agent and surveyor, died on
Tuesday, the 15th inst., at the age of 60. He
had been in failing health for several years,

and four months ago w.-is overtaken with the
illness wliioh terminated in his death. Colonel

Clough Taylor was a .son of the late Mr.
Edward Clough Tavlor, J.P., D.L., of Firby
Hall. Yorkshire. He was educated at Ham>w,
and subsequently articled to Sir .lohn Rolles-

ton. F.SI. , Leicester, to learn the profession

of land agent and survej-or. He commenced
to practice on his own aocount in 1880 in

Friar Lane. Leicester, and .for many years w.is

estate agent to the Earl of Lane.«borouffh and

other landowners in tJhe neighbourhood,
having at one period something like 30.(XX)

acres of land under his care. Residing for

many years at Blaby, he represented the dis-

trict for a time on the Leicestershire County
Council. He retired from that position on

.iccepting the post of surveyor to the Small

Holdings Committee, wihich he relinquished

in 1913.

Mr. Henry Parker, a Birmingham magis-

trate, died suddenly on Monday morning at

the Victoria Courts,' Birmingham. He becinie

ill. and coll.apsed in the magistrates' tnom i\i.-l

before taking his seat on the liench. Mr
Parker was about 70 years of age. and was
appointed a magistrate in 1914. He was a

member of the well-known firm of Parker,

Winder, and Achurch. ironmongers and iron-

founders. •"••^

—

z—:

—

.\ factory i« nlx^tit to be bui't in Landoro
Street. Birmingham, from plan." by Messrs.

Buckland. Hnvwood. and Farmer, of Oon-
greve Street, Birmingham.
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Enfield.—The Bishoii of London consecTated
last week llie western exten.-iion of the 'Jhiucn
of St. Stephen, Bu.'shhill Paik, Enfield. This
church, the fii-st portion of which was erected
in 1907, is built of Stamford stone, U) the
desi^'n of .Mr. J. S. Alder, Lic.R.l.B. A., of

1, Effingham House, Arundel Street, Strand,
W.C. The new portion consists of a 'en;;t!i-

ening of the nave, with a ci^rresponding -iddi

tion to the aisles, a liaijtisterv, porches, .iiid

tha lowest stage of the tower. The seatmi;
accommodation is for 750. The church stands
prominently at a bend in the main Li ntion
and Entield road.

Frekmvsons' Hall.—Considerable pro-
gress has been made with the extension of
Freemasons' Hall. The whole of the exten-
sive and diflk'ult nnderpiiniing works have
been completed, together with all the struc-
tural work to the basement, both in the new-
addition and in a portion of the old premises,
and the buildings have been carried up in

some parts above first-floor level as far as the
co.istnictijn of tlie temjKirary approach to
New Yard will allow. The necessity for
keeping open this api>roacli ihas considerably
delayeti the works. Ijut tlie Holborn Borongli
Council already has commenced the reinstate-
ment of the i^ernumeiit New Yard approach
roadway, and as soon as this is completed
and open for traffic the temporary way will

be removed, and there will be nothing to
prevent the due ]iidsecution of the work
beyond those difficulties cotuiected with tlie

supply of competent labour and of nuiterials

which are now inseparable from all building
works.

Si'ENNYMOOR.—^The new piillilic buildings of

the Spemiymoor Urban District t'oiinc-il,

comprising Town Hall and Market Hall, were
opencnl on Wednesday last. Permission was
granted iby the Local Government Board to

(borrow £11,500 for the contract and £3.500
ifor the ipurohase of the site, and the work
w«s commenced in 1913. The ihuildings stand
in a prominent ipositiou in High Street. The
Market Hall is 141 ft. long and 39 ft. wide
and 16 ft. high, wihilst the Town Hall is 84 ft.

long and 40 ft. wide, with platform and gal-
lery having seating accommodation for 850
per.sons. The council chamber is 32 ft. by
26 ft., accommodation 'being provided for visi-

tors. There are also seven large-sized shops,
all now oo.cii])ied, and offices for eacJi Council
official There is a tower 90 ft. high, witli a
four-faced electric clock. The contractor was
Mr. ,1. Miller, of South Shields, and Mr. Well-
burn was the architect.

>—•••—< .

WATEK SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

East Lothian Waikk Si pply E.xperiment.—
At the la-st meeting of the Western District
Committee of East Lothian County Council in
Hiuldington. a report from the Stobshiel water
supply engineers dojilt witli an interotiiig
test which had been carried out at the great
reservoir constructed at Wanside, where leak-
age had occurred since the opening of the
works. The water of the reservoir stands
generally at a level of 32 ft. dcjith. If this
level were e.vceeded to any extent, the leukngo
discharge increased. The lioard dos^rod. witli
a view to seeing if the leakage were <liminish-
ing by silting or otherwise, to have the water
level in the reser\oir increased to 38 ft., and
kept at thi.< height for a week. The engineers'
report dealt with the carrying out of this test.
The report stated that the result of raising the
level was to increase the leakage by alxiut
6.000 gallons ner twentv-four hours, viz., from
34,390 to 40,750 gallons a day. The disappoint-
ing conclusion arrived at is that the leakage is

not silting up.

TRADE

fi'om the

held it

its true

At Hull Mr. P. M (roslliwaite, an inspector
under the I.K)eal Coveriinicnt Board, will hold
an inquiry to-day (\\*cdiu'silay) as to an .ipplic^i-

tion f<»r the city council for sanction to lx>i'row

£24,176 for building a new bridge in Sonthcoates
Lane.

We are asked to rectify an error which
crept into the advertisement of the British

Reinforced Concrete Engineering Co.. Ltd.. in

ovir issue of February 9. The architect of the

Danimi Hotel. Doncasler. should have been
stated as P. Robinson, Esq.

PROFESSIONAL AND
SOCIETIES.

Flemish Art of thk Middle Ages.—
ISefore the members of the Birmingham
.Xrchitectural Association on Friday niglit.

Ntr. J. A. Swan, F.R.LB.A., lectured enter-

tainingly on Flemish art of the .Middle Ages
as reflected in the incomparable public build-

ings which the Germans during the ]>ast

eighteen months have laid in ruins. Flemish
art. it was said, borrowed much
German and FrencJi, but he
undoubtedly indigenous. For
character they must search the record of the
great towns. In spite of the strong (Ternian

and French influence there w;us a great unity
of expression, whether in architecture, paint-

ing, sculpture, or the allied arts. Gothic or

Renais.sance. They were muih imbued with
the spirit of romanticism. It would not l>e

too much to say that tiie coinitries closest in

contact w'ith the Netherlands were infected

with this exuberant vitality. They took it

to themselves, and our own country owed an

immense debt to Flemisli art in the Eliza-

bethan and Jacol)eaai periods. In archiitec-

ture the best of the Flemisli work was built

for secular rather than ecclesiastical, use.

Bruges, Giient. Antwerp, Malines. Brussels,

Louvain. and Ypres provided a magnificent

series of Town Halls, Cloth Halls, belfries,

and tUiild Hou.ses. Ypres, which held much
l)eautifiU Flemish work, was now a tragedy

in stone. But what magnificent work there

had been tl-.ere 1 The familiar Cloth Hall

and Hotel de Ville owed much to the splen-

ilid square of 1,000 ft. by 350 ft. in which
they were set, an exaJiiple of civic planning

worthy of emulation. It gave an impressive-

ness and grandeur to the building. Mr.

Swan compared it to Victoria Square, tlie set-

ting for Birmingham's civic buildings. A
hundred years ago Ypres might have been

eniulated in Birmingham by acquiring the

whole of Clu'ist Church, Colmore Row, and

Waterloo Street up to St. Philip's Cluirch.

The Ancient Roof of Glasgow Cathe-

dral.—At the monthly meeting of the

Society of Antiquaries o'f Scotland, held on

the IStli in.st. in the rooms of the Royal

Society, Edinlburgh, the Hon. .John Aber-

cromh'v. LL.D. (ipresident), in the chair. Mr.

W. T. Oldrieve, F.S.A.iScot., F.R.LB.A.

.

read a communication on " The Ancient Roof

of Glasgow Catlhedral : Its Condition a.nd

Restoration." It was pointed out that only

two of our Scottish mediieval cathedrals have

survived to the present time with any '))art

of their original roofs—these are St. Magiuis

C.iithedral at Kirkwall and St. Mungo's at

Glasgow. An examination of the roof by

H.M. Office of Works in 1909 revealed that

a large number of the ra-fters were badly de-

cayed, that the repairs carried out in 1735

or' 1824 had not appreciably strengthened the

roof trusses, and that in several cases the

lower ends of tlie rafters had entirely disap

peare<l, having no bearing whatever ui})on the

w»114iead. De-aling first with the choir. Air.

Oldrieve went on to .say that a minute in-

spection of details revealed the following

facts ;—That there had been no tie-ibeams, as

was a.t hrst thouo'ht 'iirobiJlile, because the

deUiils of the old jointing at the foot of the

rafters varied so much that this a.ppeared im-

possible, and that originally there was inter-

nal biviirding. The original rafters had been

s/ba.])ed so as to form a trefoil or cusped roof,

a most unusual design for the trussed rafter

ty|)e of roof in a church of large dimensions.

Dealing with the nave, Mr. Oldrieve ipointed

out that there was no evidence of internal

boarding of the roof of that part of the

cathedral. The timber."! were of the same
framed trussed raifter type, but without the

trefoil suggestion,

Thf, Lacquer Art of .Tai'AN.—A lecture

by Mr. Arthur Kay, F.S..\. (London and
Scot.), with lumiere autochroine slides, taken

direct from the objects, was delivered in the

New Gallery, Shand'wick Place, Edinburgh,

on Wednesday. Tlie lecturer stated that

amongst the Japanese aH was ])art of their

life. The end and aim of their art was
decorative. There were no pic-ture galleries

in old .Japan. Tlie people did not need theJii,

A series of lectures would be iiecessiary to

lead an audience near to the heart of the

Ja^Mnese. There was about this wonderful

i-iKe, and their art, soraetlhing at times almost,

demoniacal ; he used the word in its best-

sense. In 1873 .the .Japanese Government
sent a collection of lacquer to the Vienna Ex-
hibition. The steamer carrying the whole
exhibit saidv off Cape Idzu on its way back
to .Japan. Many mouths afterwards the col-

lection was .siilved. The modern laciiuer was
ruined ; the ancient remained uninjured.

Good .iai>anese lacquer was upon n founda-

tion of the finest c.ilbinet work which had
ever been created iby human hands, not, as

some supposed, upon " papier mache." The
founder of the first sihool of lacquer artists

was Mitsume-no-Sukune, who lived about 375

B.C. The earliest authentic work in lacquer

was the scabbard of the Eni))eror Shomi's
sword, 725 A.I). ; it was now in the Todaiji

Temple at N»i.ra. Japanese lacquer was the

direct natural juice of the Urushi tree. The
older the tree the better the lac. The strange-

character of this juice w-as that it would only
dry in a damp atmosphere at an average
temperature of from 68 to 80 degrees Fahren-
heit. When the best hw-quer was hardened
it 'Was not affected by hot liquids or spirits,

and only by one or two of the most mordant-
acids. The cabinetmakers prepared the-

faultless woodwork as a base ; sometimes
worked it down almost as thin as jiaper.

>-•••—< .

TRADE MOVEMENTS.
Wages in the Black Cocxtkv Bcildins

Trade.—Trouble is threatened in the building-

trade in various parts of the Black Country in

consequence of the refusal of the employei's to

grant the demands put forward by the carpen-
ters, bricklayers, and labourers for an increasr

in their wages of 2d. per hour. Some time ago
the Master Builders' Association granted the
emjiloyees in these three sections of the trade
an advance of Jd. per hour for the period of

the war. and they contend tliat not only is the

present application unwarranted, but that the
demand is a breach of the agreement entered
into between the parties during last summer
when the previous increas<' was gr:inted. The
question has been placed before the National
Corciliation Board for their ruling upon the-

point raised by the I'niployors.
'- >-•••-<
TRADE NOTES.

Boyle's latest patcnr " .Airl'ump" ventila-

tors have been adopted for new extension to
Wigan Infirmary. Wigan.

Ironitc flooring is being used at the Belgian
Munitions Works. Twickenham; the B.S..A.

Work.s. Birmingham: and the Clyno Engineer-
ing Works. Wo'.vcrhampton.

The vahu' of any concrete building is reduced
if the concrete is not waterproof. In some
cases the use of a porous concrete has produced
such dampness upon the interior walls as to

render the structure useless for the purpose in-

tpnded. We h^arn that the urinal in the

People's Park. Grimsby, was treated many
months ago with Pudloed cement, and the
borough surveyor is pleased with t.he result.

>—«••—<
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
Friday (Feb. 25).—UIhskow AidiitL-eturul Craftsmen's

Societ.v. " I>t.-.siTiptive and Practical
(jeometrv," tiv James S. Boyd,
Lic.R.l.B.A. 7.4.'. p.m.

-MosDVV (Fell, is). -Royal Institute of British Arclii-

t<Tt.s. Siwciiil l)usiness moetinc for

election of Royal Gold Medallist.

4 p.m.
Institution of Sanitary Encinoers.

•• Siinitiiry Work with the Expedi-
tionary' Force," hv Nandy W.
Hftskiiis. R.A.M.C. s p.m.

St. I'aiil's Eoclesiolosiral Society.
" The Choir of I,ii»x)ln Cathedral

"

—I'art n., hy J. B. Fox. 8 p.m.
TiiriiSDVY (March ;).—.Architectural A.ssociation of

Irehmd. Pa|)er hv R. M. Butler,

F.R.l.B A., \->. South Frederick Lane.
Dublin, s ji.m.

>.«•«»(
The Frnnlfurlcr Zcilung states that " the

Gi'rman-.-Vnu-ricans " have assumed responsi-

bility for relmilding the entire province of

Ragnit. in East Prussia, one of the districts

which felt the impact of the Russian invasion.

A German architect will be sent from the

United Stiites to supervise the work.

Mr. Wilham Eve, F.S.I., the well-known
assessment sui-\'eyor. Union Court, Old Broad
Street, die<l on Sunday week at the age of eighty,

lie had been e.-tabli.shed in JTin'on Court for

about n fly-six years, and at the time of his

death he was profes,sionallv representing eight

London IxirouKhs. In 1902, Mr. Eve served

as Mayor of Stoke Xewington.
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One of tlie lirsl pijictipal steps taken tu

stimulate Hrili.sli trade with Russia ami to

divert to British runcenis the eiioniious trade

Jieretofore enjoyed with Russia and (ieiniaiiy

is the pulilioation of the Directory of British

Manufacturers for Russian Trade, edit4?d by
R. A. Lenski, printed in the Russian hinguage
for cireulation in Russia. A year ai^o various
movemeMls were afoot to develop trade rehi-

tions with Ru.ssia, hut in the meantime many
of such activities liave been suspended, a

notable e.\ee|)tioii being tiha.t of the compilers
of the work referred t«, wlio stea<lily pursued
their allotted tafk, with the resnlt tliat, de-

spite the discouraging conditions of the last

twelv'? months, the British manufacturer is

now fortified with a comprehensive compen-
dium of his wares presented in the Russian
langjage. The Directory consists of nearly
400 pages, wit/h trade headings in Russian
and English, and with a brief supplement in
English. " Sidelights on Russia." and copious
advertising pages. It bears evidence of very
careful compilation, and has evidently re-

ceived the su])|X)rt of the representative
British manufacturing houses. It is published
at 5s. by the Russo-British Trade E.xchange,
Ltd., 16, Regent Street, London, which com-
pany also undertakes the furnij^hing of reports
on the stan<ling of Russian firms, the phacing
of advertisiig in Russian ))ublicatioiis for the
British nnmufacturers and shippers, and is

in a position to give expert advice in this
connection, and generally with regard to
Russo-British trade.

The Town Council of Portmadoc have de-
cided to convene a conference in that borough
on March 17 of representatives of the county,
urban, and rural councils representative of
quarry emjiloyers and emidoyees and the
Parliamentary members of tlie quarry dis-
tricts in North Wales, to consider what .steps

to take to revive the North Wales slate trade,
and thus relieve the acute distress prevail-
ing in communities dependent on the in-

dustry, which has been in a state of stagna-
tion for ten years. It is said that the Govem-
ment dejjartments have not dealt equitably
with the Welsh quarries in jjlacing orders
for roofing material for (iovernment build-
ings. It is more likely that the indisposi-
tion of the quarry owners to make the capa-
bilities of their material adequately known
lias left users in ignorance thereof and facili-

tated the substitution of other materials.

The West Bnmiwich Education Committee
approved on We<lnesday of a report of the
Finance and General Purposes .Sub-committee
with regard to the payment of £300 on
account to Mr. A. Long, architect, for work
done in connection with the proposed new
school at Greet 's Green, the progress of which
was stopped by the war, and al.so the pay-
ment of £500 "to Messrs, Dallow and Son's,

builders, as compensation for the .su.spension
of the contract for the erection of Conehills
School, anil tTie payment of interest on the
value of ))lant left on the site, the contractors
to finish the schools at the conclusion of the
war on a revised .schedule of prices. It was
e.\plained that the Local Goveniment Board
had sanctioned the arrangements proposed.

At the Municipal School of Technology at

Manchester, where the order for darkening
has just oome into force, Principal Alaxwell
Garnetl has had the many large windows
hung with dark blue or green casement cloth
on a simple plan. The method may be de-
scribed as that of the hanging theatre stage
curtain. The curtains are <!rawn up and back
by a cord, the arrangement leaving the whole
window s))ace clear and open to the light
when the curtains are not drawn. The win-
dow is instantly darkened by releasing the
cord. The obvious advantages of the plan
adopted are its simplicity, its rapid action
for darkeniii'j jiurpo.ses. its coni|iarative cost-
lessness, aivd the lull light admitted at the
window when the curtains are drawn up and
back as described.

At the last meeting of the Edinburgh
School Board Dr. J. A. Shoolbread. Convener
of the Health Committee, reported that a de-

putation of the Edinburgh and Leith District

Building Trades Committee had l>eeii received
by the committee with reference to the cordi
tion of the schools. Alter hearing the deputa-
tion, it was pointed out that the returns from
iho schools did not indicate that there was
anything aibnormnl in the present stat<> of

affairs as regards the ))revalence of infectious
disease, and that the statement made by the
deputation had not convince<l the committee
that there was anything in the condition of

the .schools which was in any way prejudicial
to the health of the pupils. Dr. Johnston
said one member of the deputation alleged
that the boaixi were economising in the
matter of painting and cleaning at the expen.se
of the children's health. That charge wa£
without foundation. After further di.scussion
the matter dropped.

The Liindun (lazrtlv has published a Pro-
clamation prohibiting the inijiortation of
paper-making materials, jiaper, tobacco, fu'
niture woods, and stones and slates into the
United Kingdom. The Proclamation is to
;oonie into force on March 1, and bv it the
import of the following goods is prohiliited :

—

X\\ materials for the miimifacture of naper. in-
<liKluig wood pulp, esparto grass, and 'ihieii ami
cotton rags.

Paper anil eanlhoanl (including .strawhoard). piuste-
lioard, niilllKiiinl. and wood nuln hoard) and nianu-
faitlires o( paper and lariliKiaril.

.Vil neriodical nnlilieUions exceeding .•sixteen nages in
length, imported otherwi.ie than in single eopie.s
througli the poj^t.

Tohaeco. unmanufactured and manufactured (in-
cluding cigars and cigarettes).

Furniture woods, hard woods, and veneers.
Stones and slates.

It is announced th,^t the Government have
decided U) appoint a Royal Commission with
wide pow^er.^ to deal with the restriction of
imports of wood pulp for pa])er making and
the control of its distribution.

A process of treating timber, which is in-
tended to obviate the necessity for prolonged
periods of stocking, has been' introduced "by
Mr. Owen, of Stanley Road, Livei-jjool. The
plant used is described as being simple, and
the process as being capable of l)eing carried
out by unskilled labour. The method'consists,
generally, in jilacing the unseasoned timber
in a cylinder or chamber and first of all sub-
jecting it to the action of ,steam under pres-
sure. The steam is then cut off and the
cylinder or chamber exhausted so as to form
a vacuum. It may be neces.sary, according
to the nature of the timber being treated,
etc.. to apply the steam and foi-m a vacuum
several times in succession. Hot air, con-
jointly with certain gaseous products obtained
by means of a distilling apparatus, are then
introduced into the cylinder. The particular
gaseous products used are varied for different
classes of wood. When the operation has
been completed the timber will, it is claimed,
be found to be seasoned and to possess the
advantages, amongst others, of being able to
withstand the action equally as well as timber
which has been weather seasoned, of not being
checked or split, and of having retained all

its " life."

Of deep interest in the eyes of most of us
(remarks the Sinir/ni/ af ilanv) is a little

island, not much more than a hundred miles
from Milos. This is the i.sle called Patmos.
ever a sacred spot to the Christian pilgrim.
Patmos has an entirely Greek jiopnlation of

4.000, mostly sjionge fishers, and although in

close proximity to Turkey, no Turks dwell
on the island, and no mosipie has ever been
erected where John was in the spirit on the
Lord's Day. The only export from Patmos,
according to an old geographer who visited

the island a luindred years ago, was at that
time cotton stockings, which were sent to

Venice. The same authority adds that there
were 300 churches on the island, which, seeing

that the number of dwelling-houses was only
700, suggests a rather handsome siui)lus of

places of worship. The monastery in which
John's name is perpetuaied is a ma.ssive

building flanked by towers like a fortr;'>s.

and the \ isitor is shown inevitably the grotti*

on the mountain in which it is claimed that

John wrote his book. Over the grotto a small

church has been erected.

The new Civic Improvement League of

Canada was formally brought into existence at

Ottawa on .lanuarv 20 at a conference which

opened in the Railway Coinniiltce Room of tho
Parliament House in that city. 'I'he Duke
of Connaughl opened the conference, and
about 150 delegates from various parts of
Canada were present. Mr, Thomas Adams,
town-planning expert, until recently an in-

spector under the Local Government Board of
England, outlined the objects of the League

—

namely, the advancement of general civic im-
provement, the bettering ol local forms of
government, the drawing of town-planning
.schemes, the re-planning of old districts on
modern lines, the improvement of housing
conditio'is in cities, and the making and
[ireservation of parks and o\^\\ sjiaoes in
cities.

»—•••—«
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold our.selves rcsponsihlc for tlie opinions
of our corrcsiwndents. All communications should
he drawn up as brielly as possible, as there are
many claiiii,ants upon the spaec allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary
matter, hooks for review, etc.. should be addressed
to the Editor of the Buii.dlng Xews, Ktllngtiam
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C., and not to
members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise oau.std. .\ll drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' rtsks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable
for, unsought contributions.
When favouring us with drawings or photographs,

architects are asked kindly to state how long the
buikling has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much gooil to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under speeaat circum-
stances.

Telephone: Gwrard 1291.

Telegrams :.
" Timeserver, Estrand, London."

iiKCKiVF.n.—L. fi. and Co.—D. .1. S., Ud.—J. H.—
.1. W. D.—Y. M. C. A.—H., Ltd.—W. H. S. and
Son— li. C. S.—Q. C—A. L. G.—A. E. T.—
.1. C. S., Ltd.—J. B.—B. M. A.—J. 0. K., ltd.

-

W. W.-.J. !>,-H., Ltd.—R. F. W. and Son.

A. S. A.--Yes.

M. Wool).- Plea.se send.

H. T. P.—We know nothing of the firm nameil.

sntVEYOR.—The claim seems a reasonable one, but
we can otfcr no opinion as to the items.

.1. C. AND SONS. L.—Thanks for prompt reply. Our
paragraph was Itased on information from what
appeared to l>e a reliable source.

.STEia..— I. No one <-an calculate the load on such in-

sufllcieut particulars. 2. Yes, for ordinary foot

trallie but not for vehicles or heavy loads. 3.

We supjiose we cannot please everybody. Tlie

opportunity was taken a few months ago, when
<-lianging printers, to introduce what many
readers had asked for, and which, so far, you
are the first to object ti>.

To .\I.I. .AND Sundry.—To prevent disappointment,
owing to restricted and later postal deliveries,

it is m»t safe ti> wait till Tuesday morning to

send us advertisements for tile current week'.s

issue. Many reach us after 3 p.m.. at which
liimr wc go to press on Tuesday with Wtilno-
day's issue. We al.so resjK'ctfulIy ask readcr> to

oriliT the Hi II. disc Nf.ws rcgularlii of tlicir

newsagent or bookstall. With the present

^h^»^ta^l• of paper and prohahk- still further ri>'-

in its price, it is futile to cxj)eet a newMigent to

saddle hlm.self or us with surplus unsoUl copie^

to oblige chaiee ciLstomers, on which, moreover,
he or we have to i>ay heavy increasing carriage
charges.

TO ARMS!—I I

—

4th BATT. fKMItAl. bllNlioN VOLUNTEER
KKlilMKNT.

OliDETtS FOI! TlIK WKEK EXDIXC! FEBRl'ARY 26.

OKI'ICKII Kill; lllK WEEK.— Platoon Commander
I,. C. Hughes H.illctt.

NEXT FOR Dl'TV.—Platoon Commander J. R. G.

Williamson.

APPOINTMENTS. -Platoon Sergeant Alexander

llcrani to be PUitoon Commander, Xo. <", Pla;o<>n,

viii- P. A. Kick <resigncil) ; William Oeorgc Whit-

tington and William .loseph ODonncll to be Section

t'ominanders in Xo. 2 Com|«uiy (L.C.C.).

(lEXERAL PAIiADE.-Satunlay. Kchrunry 2r..

("bestir Housi.. 2.4.'i. for company drill. I'niform.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.—Tuesday, February 22. 0-7

p m.

LECTCRES. -Thursday. February 24, 3.45—6.45 p.m.

In>tructiiinal parade. Company Commander. E. J.

Ca.stell. „ , .„
DRILLS AXD PARADES.—For details of all drills

and parades, see notic<- board at headi|uartors.

EXTIiENCHING PARADE.-SuniUiy. February 27.

Victoria Station (LB. and S.C. Railway). Imlirator

Hoard. s.:t.i am., for spi-ciai train at S.M a.m.: also

at <\innon Street .st,itioii (Bookstall), 9A5 a.m.. for

train at 0.33. Cniform. h iversioks, and water-

bottles. Middav rational to be carried. Return lo

Victoria about ii.l.'i p.m. Itailway vouchers will be

proviiled.

OFFICERS" MEETIXQ.—A meeting of olllcors will

IK' held at headquarters, after i>arade. on Saturday,

February X.
By order,

MACLEOD YEARSLEV, .Wjutant.
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LATEST PRICES.
—I » I

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely appro.ximate for the present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
cases failing ue.

I » I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled StetlJoiats, English £14 15 OtoflSlS
Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections 16 10 0„ 17 10

VVronghHron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6

Steel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6

Steel Sheets (Single or Double).. 1110 0„ -
8te«l Strip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Birs 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs '3 10 0,, 13 15

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Kound, or
Square 24 0„ —

Do., Staflordshire Crown 14 „ 14 10

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8 „ 8 15

BeitSnedshill 9 „ 9 10

AnKlei. 10s , Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Bnild«rs' Hoop Iron, lor bonding, f 13 5s. to £13 158.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

GaUanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton

gauge £24 10 ..£25
Best ditto 25 .. 25 10

Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £12 Oto£12IO
Cast-Iron Stanchions 12 ,,12 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire « 15 „ 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 16 „ 8

Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15

Cmal-Iron Sash Weights 6 IJ „ 7

Cat Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 15 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 pi;,

14B.W.Q 14 5 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 159. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 l.Ss. per ton.

Cast-Iron- Socket Pipes—
3in.diiimeter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes! 7 7 6,, 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, 59. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, Ss. per ton extra.)

Ton

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 1428. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto ... lOOs. Od. ,, 1079. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings— Discount off

Standard Lists l.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.I—
Qai-Tubea 58? pc.

Water-Tubes 55 .,

Steam-Tubes 51} .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47J „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 45 ,,

Galvanised SLeain-Tubes 37i „

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town '£38 10 to —
„ „ „ Country '39 10 0., —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town '39 10 0„ —
Ccuntry MO 10 ,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town MO 10 „ —
„ „ Country •41 10 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside ; Town '43 0,, —
,1 ,, ,, „ Country '44 0,, —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. 'U 10 ,, —
„ „ Counlry '42 10 ,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) 'I'own *41 10 ,, —
„ ,, ,, ,,

<;ountry 12 10 ,, —
(Over 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.

|

Load, Common Brands 25 10 0„ 2S

Lead, 4lh. sheel. Knglisb 3117 6,, 32 2 6

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 1b 0,, —
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 140 ,, 142

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 125 ,, 127

Tin, English Ingots 181 6 „ 18J >

Do., Bars 182 5 „ 184 5

Pig Lead, in Ic-wt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12 6„ 34 12

Sdeet Lend, Town "38 0„ —
„ Country "39 0,, —

Genuine White Lead '46 15 0,, —
ReBned Red Lead 48 „ —
Sheet Zinc 130 0„ —
Spelter 90 „ 100
Old Lead, against account 28 5 ,, —
Tin per owt. 10 ,, —
Cnt nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 18 6 „ —

* For S cwt. lots and upwards.

Eureka
green .

.

unfading

Permanent Green.

20 ,

. 20
,

. 18 ,

. 16
,

20 ,

. 18 ,

. 16
,

10 .

li
10
s

10 ,

10
8

£ ». d. per 1,000

1,200 at r. i

615 17

18 7
13 5
10 5

11 12
9 12
6 12

1 16

1 14

First Hard Stocks.
Second Hard Stocks.

.

Mild Stocks
Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 13

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

£2 per 1,000 i

Red Wire Cuts 1

.longside, in

,
[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

Best Fareham Red
Best R< d Pressed
Ruabon Facing.... 5 ,. ,, „

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15 ,, ,, ,,

Ditto BuUnose 4 ,, ,. ,,

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 0,, „ ,,

23in. Best Red Ac-, . Net, delivered in

orington Plastio I 4 10 6 „ |
lull truck loads

Facing Bricks j t in London.
'

Per 1,000

34" Aocrington Best Red Plastie Facing Bricks £2 10

3i" ditto -second Best Plastio ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastio Engineering Bricks 117
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3i in

tbickestpart 2

3ft" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6

3J" ditto ditto through and through 2

3J" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-

gons; 2J" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :—
3 course deep 4^" soffit, per foot opening
4 4J"
5 4i"
6 4J-
3 9-

4 9"

5 9"

6 9"

Other
Colours.

Second
Colours.

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER 1,000)

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream

Best. Seconds. ,& Bronze.
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6

Headers—
11 17 6 10 17 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats-
15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6

Double Stretchers-
17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6

Double Headers—
14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6

One side and two ends, square—
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6
Splay9 and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. eaoh 4il. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Htops—
5 .each 4d. eaoh 6d. eaoh 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. eaoh 5d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers-
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and Kxternal Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Siretchers and
Headers

Quoins and Bullnose. .

.

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two £ s. d.

tdpd, random sizes per foot cube I 3

Bath Stone— Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westhourne
Park, Paddingtoo (G.W.B.),
or South Lambeth iG.W.R.) ,, I 74
Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L. AS. W.R.).. „ 1 8i
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot ,. I 9J

Portland Stone—Blown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Weslbourne Park
(G.W.R.I, South Lambeth
(Q.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L.,t 8.W.R.) ., 2 Si
Delivered on road waggons at

Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot .. 2 61

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
8. d. Ii'v'd.a*

Plain red roofing tilei 42 per 1,000 i v. sn.

Hip and Valley tiles 3 7 per doz.

Broseley tiles 50 per 1,000

Ornamental tiles 52 6 ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doB.

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57

Ornamental ditto 60

Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3
Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles : Plain tiles (Peake's). . 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „

Hip tiles 3 lO^per doa,

Valley tiles 3
"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48

Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3
Staffordshire (Hanley) Beds or

brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „
Hip tiles 4 per doa.

Valley tiles 3 6 „
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000

Pressed 42 6 „
Ornamental ditto 47 6 „
Hip tiles 4 per doi.

Valley tiles 3 6 ,,

b per 1,000

per doz

per 1,000

per doz.

I

13 7 6 17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

24 7 6 18 7 6

21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

4d. each

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29
Ditto, hrown 26 15 0„ 27

Cottonseed, refined ,
29 „ 30

Olive, Spanish ,, 39 10 „ 40
Seal pale 21 „
Coooanut, Cochin 46 0,,
Ditto, Ceylcn 42 10 „
Ditto, Mauritius 42 10 ,.

Palm, Lagos „ 32 5 „
Ditto, Nut Kernel 35 „
Oleine 17 5 „
Sperm „ 30 „
Lubricating, U.H per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined ,, 6J„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,,
Ditto, Archangel 19 6„
Linseed Oil per gal. 4 2,,
BalticOil 4 6,,
Turpentine ,, 4 1,,
Putty ((ienuine Linseed

Oili per cwt. 10 ,,

Pure Ijinseed Oil

"Stority " Brand „ 3 0,,

5

21 10

4f, 10
43
43 3

3^ 5
i1 10

)9 5

31
(1 8

1 10

1

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUR P. COLLINS, Snow Hill. BIRMINGHAM.
Phon« : CoiitrftI lOJIl, T..l..Knniis :

" M.'liili^.', lliniiink-liiiiri."

Bankers: Tho National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill. Birniiiiglmm.

SLATES
in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 of

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 .. 11 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

16 „ 8 .. 5 10 It ,1

First quality 16 „ 10 . . 10 12 6 ,, >,

BlueBangor 20 „ 10. .11 5 ,, „
20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6 ,, ,1

First quality 20 „ 10.. 11 ,, ,,

20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6 ,, .,

16 „ 8 .. 5 10 ..

8d. each

1/2 eaoh

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6

27 17 6
Not

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list I exceed-

for their resoective kinds and colours > ing 9 in.

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by4J in.

Is. 2d. each ' bv2|!iio.

Stretchers out tor Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s.

Thames Sand 7

Pit Sand 7

Thames Ballast 6
8.

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths — .. 6d. .. 64d.

Thirds 5»d. .. 6id. .. 7td.

Fluted Sheet 6d. .. 7d. .. -
Hartley's English Rolled k in. ^ in.

Plate 4d. .. 4j|d.

Figured Rotted
Henoussine
Rolled Sheet .

.

VARNISHES. Etc.

White.
5d.

4id.
4d.

3'.' 02,.

.. 7Jd.

.. 75d.

1 in.

.. 5d.

Tin-ed,
. 6)d.

. :td.

Per gallon.

d.

6 per yard, delivered.

d. 8. d. Per ton,

to 41 delivered.

per ton, delivered.
Best Portland Cement 36
Ground Blue Lias Lime 21

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

B. d. 8. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacka 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.'
Red Mansfield, in blocks per loot cube £0 2 4

Darley Dale, ditto ,. 2 6

Red Corsehill, ditto ,. 2 6

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto „ 2 2

Ancaster, ditto , 111
Qreenshill. ditto „ 2 OJ

Heer Stone, delivered on rail

at Seiton Slation ,,
Oil

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station „ 17}

Chilmark, ditto (in truok at
Nine Elmsl „ 1 I04

Hard York, ditto „ 2

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8
* Alt F.O.R. London.

Fine Pate Oak Varnish £0 8

PaleCopalOak 10

Oinnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12

Pine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, lor seat! of

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12

auperllne Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 4

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best .lapan Gold Size 10

Best Black .lapan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

Mr. William M;nv Kgloy, a jiaintor of liJ-s-

f<irical subjfPts. dioil at. Chiswick on Sunday in

Kis iiinotiolli year. II was tlii' son of Williain

Kiilev. niiniaturo painter, -who was born in

1798 and diivl in 1870.

DiiriiiR tlie strong wind which passed over

thi> Sclby district on Wcxlnosday, damagp wa»
clone to the wost end of Sclliy's famous Abbey,
the larfii' flon-iitiKl cross, which was erected in-

1871, and is 4 ft. in height, bciiif? thrown down
from tho gablc-cnd of the nave
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BLA8T-FUHNA0E SLA{; PORTLAND
CEMENT.

In our issuf of Fobruan- 2 we gave some
interesting extracts from a recent paper
li-ad by ilr. B. ,J. Day on I'ortland Ce-
ment, before the Institution of Engineei'S
and Shipbuildei-s of Scotland, in which the
author specially directed the attention
of liis liearers to the possibilities dormant
in the watite products that are accumulat-
ing daily, and Ut the possibility of manu-
facturing a usable first (H)nsin to I'ort-

land cement therefrom, of a nature at
least wjual U> (ieinian Eisen I'ortlaiul

cement, the manufacture of which has
attained large proportions.
The valuable discussion on the paper

which appears in the February issue of

the Traiisacfiun.i of the Institution,

published at its olRces, Elmliank Crescent,
Glasgow, is well worth i>eru.sal by all con-
i-erned. We have only rotmi here for a few
iiutes on the special points mentioned.
Mr. T. B. Shore said he could not under-

stand why Mr. Day should tuni backwards,
as it were, to introduce the possibilities

of that admitte<tly inferior " fii-st cousin."

as Mr. Day called it, slag cement. Jle

(Mr. Shore) thought that it shouhl \ie

classified as a much more distant relative.

Mr. Day was somewhat guarded in his

references to this cousin
;

perhaps this

was in view of its bad reputation. In
practically all cases where cement was
used it was intended that the w<irk should
be permanent. Blast-furnace slag con-

tained free sulphur, and this in c(mtact
with cement would disintegrate the ce-

ment. Some twenty years ago he was con-
nected with the building of several bridges
in the north-east of England, the abut-
ments of which were in ordinaiy mass con-
crete which was not faced by brick or stone.

After the bridges had l)een built alxjut five

years it was found that the mortar bind-
ing the stones t<igether was totally decom-
posed ; in fact, anyone could Jjick it out
with his fingeis. and the whoU' of tlie

abutments of the bridges had to be taken
down and were rebuilt in brickwork. Many
e.vperts were <-alled in to .s<'e what had
happened, and after much delibciation the
opinion forme<l was tluit the failure was
due to the sulphur in the slag of which
the aggregate was composed. Mr. Day
stated in his jiaper that " In luder to
treat bla.«l-furnace slags, they should fii-st

of all Ix- granulated ; . . . this has the
effe<t of removing a large percentage of
sulphur." Unless the suljdiur was en-
tirely removed there was danger. Cer-
tainly cement containing sulphur shouhl
not be used for reinforced concrete work.
He had seen several tests of slag cements,
and they had all Ijeen well abiive the le-
luirements of the British Standard Speci-
fication with respect to tensile strength,
etc. Concrete made with slag cement^,

when broken open, was of a peculiar blue
colour, and pieces of the broken concrete
when heated for a short time gave off a
distinct sulphurous odour. He admitted
that it was just passible that when the
sulphur was combineil with the ingredients
fnun which cement was manufactured its

influence might not l)0 so harmful when
ustxl for ordinary mass concrete work.

yir. Kdwin H. Lewis protested very
strongly against the misuse of the term
"slag cement," because there were several
cements made from slag. The original
slag cement, which in Germany was uni-
versally calleil slag cement, was made from
lime and blast-furnace slag, jni.xed in a
certain proportion, but not burnt together

to make clinker. In (ierniany the terms
were kept quite distinct as between, slag

cement and Eisen I'ortland cement. Eisen
Portland cement was made, from pure
Portland clinker, which was burnt either

from blast-furnace slag and limestone or

from other raw jnaterials, with an addi-

tion, which must not e.xceed 30 per cent,

of the whole, of granulated blast-furnace

slag. It was also ]Kissible to make and use

the jjure clinker from blast-furnace slag

and lime without any addition of .slag,

but it was a fact that the addition of slag

in certain jn'oportions. and having certain

chemical and physical iMoperties. actually

imivroved the cement. That had been

proved by e.vperience, a? anyone could i-ead

in Dr. Passow's treatise. Going a step

further, Mr. Day held out the British

Standard Specificati<ui as a model of per-

fection. He (Mr. I,ewis) entirely disagreed

with that. He was very sorry to keep

mentionin'4 Tterman methfxls, but al! must
keep their eyes oi)en to what the (Jermans

had done in various industries, and he

contended that their compression sand test

was very much more satisfactory than any

tensile test. At the same time the British

Standard Sjii'cification had certain great

advantages from the engineer's point of

view, because there were so many handles

he could take hold of and tlirow out any

cement he did not like. To come back to

what Mr. Day called slag cement, and

whick he (Af'r. I>ewis) called I'ortland

cement made from slag, he would like to

say that it was quite possible for such ce-

ment to come up to all the reciuirenumts

of the British Standai-d S)HH-ification. and

the tests, whi<h bad alieady U-en (pioted

by another speaker, of cement made by his

firm, the filasgow Iron and Steel Com-
pany, came up to all the rcx(uiren)ents of

that spe<ification. They were made from

a sample representing the first silo of ce-

ment made at AVishaw. It rejjresi^nted

aliotit 400 tons, which was the first cement

of the kind made in bulk ; and, besides

coming within all the requirements of the

British Standard Spe<-ification, the sand

test at seven davs showed a tensile strength

of 364 lbs., and at 28 clays 463 lbs. Mr.
Day mentioned that the finer the cement
was ground the better the i-esults one got
from the tensile test. For the sand test

that was quite true, hut it did not neces-
sarily follow for the test of neat cement.
He thought that if the gentleman who
raised the point with regard to fn*.- sul-

phur saw a rotary kiln in operation he
wimld luil think there was much free sul-

jdiur left in airj- clinker llm went through
that jirwcss. In <;lasgow Portland cement
steps were taken to keep the sulphur con-
tent below the cpiantity admitted! by the

IJritish Standard Sjiecilication, and so to

ensure that no trouble should come from
this cause. Another speaker had men-
tioned that the slag cement of another
firm had lieen accepted by the Admiralty,
and he (Mr. Tvewis) understood him to say
that cement from the Glasgow Iron and
Steel Comi)any had also been accepted. He
just wished to add that that was a fact, if

it was of any interest.

Mr. John Train said, with regard to

slag cement, he was very much struck

with what some of the speakers had said

about it. He was one of those who had,

fill about two years ago. laughed at slag

cement; but just abotit that time his firm

bad a job where the engineer was willing

to have Coltness cement, which was the

best known slag cement in this part of the

country. The job in question was a sewage
disposal works in the county of Lanark,

where the cement would get very rough
usage, and where there were tanks to be

constructed jiartly uiuler water. The pro-

viso in the specification was that the

cement must lie on the job twenty-eight

days before it was used, and that samples

of the cement were to be tested. This was
rigidly cairied out, with satisfactory re-

sults. The job was ultimately finished,

an 1 not a bag of that cement was rejected.

It passed all the tests reijuired hy the

British Standard Specification.

Mr. H. Tie March;int said, in describing

slag cements, it was not po.ssible to in-

cluilc them in one class as " first cousin

to Portland cement." as Mr. Day hail

done. There were, in fact, three classes

oi slag cement- -viz. . thai which had been

th.» subject of so many German patents.

and which, as Mr. Day said, was little

bitter than hydraulic lime, and one might
be inclined to adil. generally mucli worse.

Th.' next class was typified by the tb^rman

Kisen cement, and this was merely a

genuine Portland cement adulterated with

slag, of which the relationship to the

ger.uine article might be described as lefl-

harded. The tliird class was that of which

fh" manufacture was detailed in Mr.

Day's paper, and the material so manu-
factured would he entitled to he called

Portland cement. If the quality were in

•iccordance with the Briti.sh Standard
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Sj c-cificiition. With reganl tu the first

class, this material only needed to be tried

by cement-users to l)e condemned once
and for all. and the fact that Sc.dtisli

ironmasters who attempted to put such
cement on the market did not take very
Ion,:; to reconstruct their plant so as to

pioduce one or other of the alternative
descriptions of slag cement would K'i

dcubt l>e sufiicient warning to others.

AVitl- reference to the second class— viz.

tliat consisting of a genuine P<irtland
cement adulterated with slag, such a

manufacture was not in keeping with the

traditions of the leading ironmasters, who
would doubtless abhor adulteration in any
form. Moreover, it was only a question ol

tim.> before the users of such cement
f( und out that, if any adulteration was
to be done, they could do it themselves
wiUi mucli greater advantage ti> their own
pockets. With regard to the third class,

this, as he had already stated, might lie

entitled to the description of Portland
cmient. if the manufacture was success-

ful ; but herein lay the doubt. The pro-

cess of manufacture of this material de-

scrilied by Mr. Day involved, in the first

place, selection of the raw materials for

the production of iron, so that the re-

sultant slag had a certain desired compo-
sition. This alone constituted a serious

interference with the blast-furnace opera-

tions, and was not likely to encourage
ironmasters. If, however, slag of suitable

comiiosition could be obtained, it first of

.•;11 had to be granulated, then mi.xed with

limestone in definite [iroportions ; and.

linally. the mixture had to be finely

ground, when the rest of the manufacture
picceeded on exactly the same lines as

Pcrtland cement, but at the expense of

additional tnuible and increased cost of

production. Mr. Day had hinted at the

dilhculties attending the proportioning of

the raw nii.xture. and also the grinding of

the slag, and when these difficult opera-

tions were compared with the simiile oper-

ation of mixing chalk ami clay in a wash-
mili, which constituted the (larallel pro-

cess in an ordinary Portland cement
works, the outlook for the ironmaster who
desired to make a foitune out of his by-

inodiict was not encouraging. In fact, the

manufacturer desiring to make use ol slag

staiti'd with a raw nnterial which was
fouled with sulphur, and which was ditli-

cul; to prejiare ; while at the same time
the cost of granulation and handling was
probably as much as he wnuld have to

))ay for quarried raw materials of suit-

idile character. Although there was a

glamour about the use of a by-product,

the fact Hiat large cement manufactunng
coiuerns. who were spreading their efforts

at manufacture all over the country, were
not availing themselves of the slag which
could be obtained in such large quantities

should give sufficient proof to the new-
comer that there was not much to be

gained by the use of slag in the manufac-
ture of a Sound quality of Portland cement
as the material was known to-day.

Above we have the experience of several

eminently practical men of wide exjieri-

ence arriving at the most tqiposite conclu-

sions. It will be noted, however, that 0>e

first quoted arrived at his opinion on an
exjerieiice of twenty years ago. during
which, possibly, much water has jiassed

under other bridges than that referred to;

that the second speaker reminded those

who heard him that slag cements, even

in fiermany, differed for better or worse,

and that it would seem that some of us.

at any rale, have learned something from

Cerman failures. Another coiilirmed this.

and a 'oui-th speaker apparently admitted
that if their furnace slag were made as

the authiir of the i>aper had described, it

would be usable. Possibly the final con-

clusion arrived at by the last quoted

iuitliority is one that further experiment
may reverse, if aided by the mutual co-

operation of all concerned. In any case,

the matter is one for further discussion,

foi which we should be glad to find space

if informative and unprejudiced.

BETTER DESUi.N OF REINFORCED
CONCRETE,'

By M. T. C,\NTKU., Lic.R.I.B.A.

Reintorced concrete is a combination of

I'ortlaiid cement concrete and steel, two of

the most important materials u.sed for con-

struction, wiiiih. if used separately, have
e^ich tlu'ir advantages and disadvantatjes. If

coinbiiu'd. of the right ipiality and properly

proportioned, the resulting material will

have the advantage.* of both and the dis-

a<lvaiitages of neither.

Concrete alone has great strength in com-
pression, its crushinj; resistan<-e when a month
old being approximately 2.500 lbs. per sq. in.

It is very diiralilc in any position, is Tiracti-

cally everlasting, costs nothing for mainten-
ance, and its strength increases with age.

but it is of little value in tension, its ulti-

iiiatB resistance being about 200 lb. per sq.

ill. It is a good material to resist heat, but
it is not elastic or ductile, and owing to the
lack of these properties and to its weakness
under tension, it will quickly develop cracks

ill resisting the sliglitest contraction which
takes place under variations of temperature.
These cracks, however small, will destroy

the slight tensional resistance the concrete
might otherwise offer. Consequently concrete

alone can lie used for such structures or parts

of structures that are in compression, and
this, in many cases, necessitates a very large

mass of concrete, and. conse<:iuently. a much
greater weight and demand on space than is

desirable. An obvious disadvantage of plain

concrete is its great bulk and conseipient

weight and demand on space.

TTLTIJUTE STRENGTH OF STEEL.

In steel we have a material of great

strength in botli compression and tension, its

ultimate resistance being as much as from
60.000 lb. to 100.000 lb. per si), in., but its

strength diminishes with age. This is chiefly

due to oxidation, which takes place on expo
sure to moisture, acids, or to atmospheric in

fluence. This is very detrimental to its

strength, even 1-40 of an inch of rust on a

|-in. bar will diminish its strength by 13

per cent. Another disadvantage is its ex-

cessive expansion and loss of strength under
a high temperature. Steel gains in strength

witli heat lip to 500 degrees F. ; beyond this

it rapidly diminishes in .strength. With a

rise of temperature from the normal to 500
degrees, a beam 26 ft. long will expand one
inch. With a rise of 1.000 degrees, it will

expand one inch to 13 feet. In ordinary
house fires, the temperature seldom exi-eeds

1.000 degrees, but in l.irge buildings it is

known to have excelled 2.500 degrees. This
first attriicted particular notice during the

inspection of the ruins of the great tire at

Baltimore in 1904. It was there noticed that

in some of the large buildings brass and cast-

iron was entirely fu.sed. Fusion had also

taken place on the corners and angles of cer-

tiin steelwork. Here it was also noticed

that concrete formeil a far better fire pro-

tection than terracotta. which has
many times been fnrthei- exemplified since

that dat>. This is owing to the exnacsHin
of terracotta being approximately twice that

of .steel. Under the above conditions, ex-

cessive stress is set up in beams, .staiuhions,

and frame structures due to the i-esistance

of their loads and fixed ends preventing longi-

tudinal expansion. This stress far exceeds
what the ste«>l is capable of resisting.

especially in its weakened rondition : the

beam or stanchion therefore buckles and
causes collapse of the structure. Collap.se ts

I'ften due to the deflection of beams causing

ecientric loads on the lolumns. which set up
;i stres-s far in excess of what they are ciipible

of resisting. Another disadvatnage of steel

structures is the comjiaratively high <'ost of

miiiitenarce ; al.so, the fragile appearance of

* A oaper read before the Winnipri; Branch
C.S.C.E.

framed structures suggests weakness rather

than strength; these trained structures are
also unsightly, and cannot be made artistic

or pleasing in effect without hugely increasing

their weight, initial and maintenance costs.

STRENGTH, TOUGHNESS, RIGIDITY.

Ill reinforced concrete properly designed
and made, the two materials act togetlier a«

one. An important point lu designing is to

sea that the materials and methoas are such
as to insure this beijig the ca.se. Conse-
quently, we have the strength, toughness, and
rigidity of steel, the appearance of stability

and strength, the steel permanently pro-

teit+yl from oxidation, no loss of strength

with age, a saving in tlie cost of construction,

speedy erection, very little or no charge for

•naiutenance, and a material adaptable to all

forms of architectural and structural work.
Furthermore, numerous experiments, together

witli the lapse of time and very severe tests

to which it has been subjected in existing

structures have proved conclusively its abso-

lute reliability for the construction of struc-

tures above ground, below- ground, and under
water, for tlie workmen's cottages to million-

aire's mansions, for business premises, hotels,

churches, theatres, public buildings, electric

power stations, gasworks, factory chinine\-,

reservoirs, water mains, conduits, sewer.-,

grain elevators, roads, bridges, breakwaters
and sea defence works, and numerous other

purposes. It is a method of construction

which is fast superseding that of brick, wood,
stone, and iron, and is far superior to any one

of these in resisting water, fire, earthipiakes,

atmospheric influence, and even burglar at-

tacks, which is a great consideration with
the construction of strong-rooms for banks
and business premises. For even with the

oxy-acetylene blowpipe the time required to

cut an opening through a slab sufficiently

lai'ge to operate would alone prohibit this

method of attack without coixsidering the

alarming noise of the lamp during operations.

Of the valuable properties reinforced con-

crete may pos.sess. few will exist if the work
is not properly designed and exeiuted. The
latter is quite as import;iiit as the fonner,

for if the greatest of care is taken with the

design and careless supervision given to the

construction the result may be as bad or

probably much woi-se than if the work was
badly designed. In fact, a pixir design well

constructed may give a mn< h better result

than a good design badly constructed. The
supervision should include careful inspection

and testing of all the materials ; attention

to the preparation; erection and removal of

the forms: to the gauge, mixing, and placing

of the concrete : to the size and jdacing of

the reinforcement according to the draw.
ings ; to the position and condition

in which slabs and beams are left un-

finished at the end of a day's work

:

to the condition of unfinished work before

its continuation or comnletion ; and to the

protectioji of newly finished work from
building 0]>eratioiis and inclement weather.

.Ml the.se points are of the utnnwt import-

ance if we a'ln at the best possible results.

It is. therefore, absolutely necessary that

constant exj>ert supervision be given to the

construction.

lOMBINE ECONOMV WITH STRENGTH.

Ill designing, strength is generally con-

sidered the chief point. Strength, however,
should always be considered together with

ei^momy. This has not been done in t/he

past to the extent it should have been, and
th'- neglect has been very detrimeiitaJ to

the progress of the work. It has given the

public the impression that this method of

cons.iruction is more expens-ive than brick,

stone, or steel ; but it is not—^there is a great

saving in cost on large structures, and also

on .small ones, providing there is sufficient

repeated detail to keep down the cost of foi-m

construction. Economy ill design has some-

times t(i be considered from two points of

view—the engineering and the architectural

:

tlie.se will not always coincide. The most

econoniical engineering structure would have

a certain arrangement of beams, slabs,

culunms, walls, etc.. all spaced and piopor-

tione<l in the most efficient manner and witJi

a definite percentage of reinforcement all

1 determined with due regard to the loading
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iiiid with a view to obtaining the strongest,

most satisfactory and cheapest e-'ructiirt'.

lint if these ong-ineering points wore the

only onos considered hv llie arcliitect, tihe

result in some cases would be very un-

economical. The engineering structure may
be considered either a plain mass or a
skelctT>n frariiewurk tle\i):d o{ architectural

cmbellishnicntc-. The architectural struc-

ture is the engineering structure made more
preBentalile by the additidii of fittings and em
pellishments. Economy on the engineering s>id<

ie pni-ely structural, and in a building it is

attained or partly attained by keeping the

floor slabs thin, by a free use of bearus or

columns and keei)i'ng the beams tliin aaid

deep, aJso by graduating the columns in size

according to their different loads.

.»Itl'I!ITK(-rfRAr, KE.^lXHKS.

This, fnmi an architect's jioint of view,

might tuin out very uneconomical, as it might
involve so nmch additional finishing in tlic

way of cornices and other details, also extra
expense to secure efficient light and ventila-

tion than would be tile case if thicker slabs

with fewer and more shallow beams were
used. Therefore, if we wish to design
economical structures, there are many factors
'

1 consider. The most dmportant of these.

vever. are the ones which influence all

iictures. and should be considered by both
• architect and the engineer where these
.' both concerned. They are : (1) The ratio

of breadth to depth of beams. (2) The per-

centage of reinforcement. (3) The general
arrangement of layout of beams and
columns. In regard to the first factor, the
most econonvical section for rectangidar beams
IS when the breadth is about 1-3 the depth.
but this gives a deeper beam than is desir

able for most purposes. To have less depth
means an increa.se of width, which is placing
the concrete in a less effective position. Con-
sequently, a larger section would be required.
The increase in volume and cost, however.
is not great until the width exceeds 6 of

the depth, which is a good proportion for

general purjioses and 'is the one largely

adopted. The depth of a beam with double
reinforcement is less than would be required
for a beam with single reinforcement. The
second set of reinforcement is added to assist

the concrete in taking the compre.<sion, owing
to the depth being insufficient to provide
enough ooncrcte for the purpose, but
compression reinforcement is always very
lightly stressed, seldom to more than
7,500 lb. per sq. in., which is due to the
fac: that It cannot be stressed more than iii

times the stress in the concrete surrounding
it, where m equals the ratio of the moduli of
elasticity of the concrete and steel. Conse-
quently, a comparatively large proportion of

steel is required to make good for a small
dec!ea,<ie in the beam's depth. ]5eams with
double reinforcement are very rarely as

economical .as beams with single reinforce-
ment. Their cost will vary with the raitio

of breadth to depth, the percentage of steel

and the ratio of top reinforcement to bottom
reinforcement.

PERCKNTAGE OF HEINFORCFMENT.

In regard to the second factor, i.e . the
percentage of reinforcement, attention to
this is of tile utmost importance : great wa&te
IS often occ.-isloned through an excess of
steel being used. There is a certain per-
centage that will give the most econonicr
section ; it is that which is such as to allow
both the steel and concrete to be stressed to
their allowable limits at the same time. For
in.stance

: if the allowable stress for the
steel is 16,000 lb. and for the concrete
600 lb., which are the usual values, the con
Crete and .<iteel should be so proportioned
as to allow these .stresses to exist when the
structure is fully loaded. We then get the
full value out of each material. If one of'
these materials is understre-ssed, it me.ins
there is ,-ui excess of that material, and con-
sequently a wast-e. Now, fi>r different classes
of concretes there will be different jiercen-
t^ges of steel required to give this result.
The difference will depend on the difference
«n the .strength and on the ratio of the
moouli of elasticity of the conci-ete and
st«el. For hard stone, granite or gravel con-

crete the modular ratio equals 15 iuid tlie

economic percentage of steel for the above
stresses equals 0.675. For broken brick or
limestone concrete the modular ratio is 'f).

For cinder concrete it is 30. Now, from
this it follows that in a beam, floor, retiiji-

ing wall, or any [lart of a structure under i

bending stress and buTlt of hard stone con
cret«, the sectional area ot the steel "or
.single reinforcement should be 0.675 per 'e-it

of the sectional area of the concre'e. If

there is more than this it will not be fuUy
sties,sed; therefore the excess is waste. If
there is less than 0.675 per cent., the con-
crete cannot be fully stressed unless the
steel is ovenstressed. The reason for this
is as follows : In any member of a struct ire

under a bending stress the total tension
equals the total compression, and the tension
at any distance fn>ni the neutral . X'S is

equal to the compression at the same dis-

tance the other side of the axis, .Jto the
stress in the steel at any point is equal to

the stress in the concrete at the same point
O'- at the same distance from the axis multi-
plied by the ratio of the moduli of elas-

ticity. Therefore, if tluis ratio is 15, the
stress in the steel is fifteen times as much
as the stress in the concrete immediately
suriounding it, and it cannot be stressed
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more under any consideration, unless the
stress ill the concrete is increased.

POSITION OF AXIS.

This also is why the compressive reinforce-
ment in doubly reinforced beams is always
so much understressed. Xow, if the a.xiw

is at the half-depth, the stress in the steel
will be fifteen times the maximum stress
in the concrete, which is little more than
half its allowable limit Therefore, as tin-

steel takes all the tension, much more .steel

i.^ reijuired than if it could be higher
stressed, but to be so it must be further
from the axis. The exact distance will de-
pend u])oii the ratio of elasticity and the
allowable unit stresses. The higher the
steei lis stressed, the less will there be re-

quited to take the whole of the stress with
tha same quantity of concrete, and the fur-

ther will the steel be from the axis. From
this it is evident that when the steel and
concrete are fully stressed the neutral axis
must be somewhere above the half -depth,
and it ajiproaches the compression surface
a|; the stress in the steel increases. There-
fore, the position of the axis varies accord-
ing to the value of the ratio of elasticity and
the jiropfl^rtion of steel to concrete, and as
the area of steel and concrete depends upon
the intensity of stress, we may say that the
axis varies according to the value of the
modular ratio and the proportion of area
of steel to area of concrete. Also, the
maximum stress in the concrete is to the
stress in the steel ,is the distance of the
axis from the compression surface is to
distance of the axis from the steel. Thus,
referring to Figure :

—

c : t : : n : {iln) m.

\\ here c = the compression at top of beam,
and f = tension in the siteel; m = the ratio
of the moduli of elasticity of the concrete
and steel.

From this we see the error of the early
designers in assuming the axis to be at
half the depth. We also see that with a cer-

tain .stress in the concrete for the steel to

be stressed to a given amount, it must be

at a. definite distance from the axis and of a
certain sectional area, also that a definite
area of steel is required to enable definite
stresses to be developed in the concrete and
.steel Knowing these fundamentals, there
is not much dilliculty in designing a beam,
tlu chief factor concerned being the a.xie;
and knowing wh.nt governs the position of
this, it is. therefore, ca.sy to determine.
We also know how the stres.ses vary, and
that all the compression is t.iken bv the con-
crete above the axis. With this knowledge,
it is only a simple inathematicaJ problem
to design a formula whereby we can deter-
mine the section of a beam tiiat will con-
tain suHicient concrete above the axis to
take the compression, aftc- which we have
only to add the percentage of the rein-
f 01 cement necessary to develop our required
stresses.

MATERIALS AN IMPORTANT CONSIDERATION.
The nature of the matej-ials is a very im-

portant consideration. Where strength is

the chief point, the concrete aggregate should
be gnavel, broken granite, trap or similar
hard igneous rock. For work up to 3 in
thick, the aggregate should be graded from
3-16 in. to 3-8 in., and up to J in. for work
6 in. thick. .Vbove this thickness it may be
graded up to 1 in., but not luger. The sand
should be quartz, clean and quite free from
ligneous, organic, or earthy matter, and from
alkaline or acid pollution. Sufficient should
be used to completely fill all the voids in
the aggreg-ate. with a little in excess.
The cement should be Portland, ground

exceedingly fine, and in aU other respects
comply with the standard specification and
methods of testing.

The reinforcement should be mild steel.
High carbon steel should not be used, as its
yield point is not so reliable as that of
mild steel. It should have an ultimate
strength of not less than 60.000 lb. per sq.
ill., with a yield, point not lower tha.n 50 per
cent, of the ultimate strength. It should be
fre-» from .seams and foundry scale, and under
no consideration should it be painted or
galvanised, as this prevents the adhesion of
the concrete to the steel and thus destroys
the bond upon which the theory of design
depends.

LI.MITATION OF l>APER EXPOKTS.
The Royal Commission on Paper appointed

by the Board of Tratie have issued regulations
as to liiemes for the importation of paper and
paper-making materials. It is provided that
on and after March 1. 1916. no paper or paijer-
inaking materials shall be imported by any per-
sons other than those who are licensed by the
Commission or by an agent acting on behalf of
a person so licensed. Licences may be granted
to j>a|)er-niakers to inipoi't during the twelve
montlis i-ommeiicing Mauli 1. 1916. two-thirds
of the weight of imported materials which they
consumed in the standanl year. Licences may
also be granted in exceptional cases to dealers
in paper-making niaterials at the discretion
of the Commission. 'Licences may be
granted to importers of paper to import
iliiring the twelve months commencing March
1. 1916. two-thirds of the weight of paper which
tlicv imported in the standard vear. The stan-

dard year shall be 1914.

Licences will be granted subject to the ctiii-

dition that the licensees comply with the regu-

lations of the ( 'ommission as to the distribution

of the materials of paper imported, and of the

paper made frnni the imported materials. The
licences issued will be subject to withdrawal
by the Commission at any time. Applications

must be made to the Commission for a licence

to imitort paper.

Then follow a series of conditions which are

to be observed by licensed importers. Im-
porters shall, if recpiired. supply such jiaper and
the paper made from such materials to those

persons whom they supplied with paper in the

stanilaril year to the extent of two-thirds of the

weight of paper suppliwl by them in that year.

The Commissioners have power to deal with

any person who unreasonably refuses to suppl.v

his customer with two-thirds of the weight of

paper supplied in that standard .vear.

With regard to contracts, it is provided that

where on Februarv 17. 1916, the person had a

contract riinnincr for the supply of paper with

a different person fi'om the one from whom he
obtained his supply in the standard year, the

two parties to the present contract may, with
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the consent of the Commissioners, continue
such contract or arrangement subject to the
reduction required by these regulations.
The Commission have also power to deal witli

the question of an unreasonable price being
demanded.
Where the Commission are satisfied that tlie

total Bales of a daily, weekly, or monthly paper
or periodical during 1915 exceeded the total
sales during 1914 by more than 10 per cent..
and the proprietor has not got and cannot
otherwise obtain a sufficient amount of paper
to enable him to supply the increased demand,
.llthough the weifjht of the copies of tlie paper
has been substantially reduced, the Commission
may sanction the imjiortation of an additional
quantity of paper and (or) paper-making ma-
terial sufficient to provide for tlie increased
sales which were in excess of an increase of 10
per cent., provided that all the papers or pub-
lications issued are substantially reduced in
weight below the average of 1914.
.\ny hcence which the Commission may issue

will not override but will bo subject to the
^^ranting of a Board of Trade licence in the
case of any importation of paper or paper-
making material from Belgium.

HOW IT AFFECTS OURSELVES.

The effect as regards ourselves is that already
a very heavy increase of price on the last rise
in January has followed, bringing prices to
within a fraction of double the cost in 1914 just
previous to the war
Concurrently we liave to limit our output to

two-thirds of the quantity we were using then.
The only three courses open to us are— to in-
crease the selliiiit price of the paper, to diminish
the nimiber of pages, or to reduce the weight of
the paper per ream. The last course seems
the least objectionable, and that we shall pursue
as soon as our ju-esent limited stocks of paper
are exhausted, asking the indulgence of readers
and advertisers alike till the present scarcity is

over.

>-<•••>-<

IMPORTATION OF FURNITURE
WOODS AND STONE.

In connection with the Prohibition of Im-
port (Paper, Tobacco, Furniture Woods, and
Stones) Proclamation, 1916, the President of
the Board of Trade has appointed the follow-
ing Committee to grant licences in special cir-

cumstances for the importation of furniture
woods, hard woods, and veneers, and of stones
and slates :

—

Mr. .7. H. Bovill (Chairman),
Mr. George Burt, J. P.,
Colonel G. T. V. Cobbett.

Mr. ,T. H. Phillips, of the Board of Trade,
will act as Secretary to the Committee, and
.ill communications relating to the importa-
tion of furniture woods, hard woods, and
veneers, and of stones and slates should be
addressed to him at Gwvdvr House, WJiite-
liall.

Importers of goods of these descriptions
who may have cargoes at present en route for
the United Kingdom are invited to make
early application for licences, with a view to
avoiding any unnecessary delay in clearing
the goods on arrival.

A picture house is about to be built in
Wales Street, Aberdeen, from plans by Messrs.
Sutherland and George, Crown Street, Aber-
deen.

Alterations are about to be carried out to ihv
Gloucester Hotel, WcynioutJi, from plans bv
Messre. Crickmay and Sons, of St. Marv's
.Street, of that town.

Tho death is announced of Mr. C. A. Ilayos.
of Bristol, ipriwipal of tlio firm of C. A. HaycB
and Sons, builders, and an alderman and ex-
I.ord Mayor of Bristol.

Alterations and improvements are about to
be executed in Upper Langficld Church, Drum-
qum, from plans by Messrs. R. E. Buchanan
and Co., architects, of Casf.e Street, London-
derry.

The housing problem at Coventry is as far
oil solution as over, and with the demolition
of much house property for extensions to fac-
tories, empty tenements arc at a premium.
With thousands of young men and girls intro-
duced to the city's trades, lodgings arc almost
unobtainable. In one case it is stated that in
a throe-bedroom house nineteen people, whose
ages vary from two years to sixty years, are
sleeping. In many houses the be^s arc never
empty, being occupied fey persons on day and
night sliifts.

duxvtntt Calamo.

The question whetlier the provisions of
Part III. of the Finance (No. 2) Act, 1915,
which deal with Excess Profits Duty, apply
to profits derived from the sale of home-grown
timber, is one of" interest to every land agent,
and is also one upon which many enquiries

have been directed to the President of the
Board of Agriculture. It will be remembered
that this Act not only imposed the Excess
Profits Duty, but made income-lax payable
under Schedule B in respect of the full annual
value, instead of on one-third that amount,
as was previously the case ; and in order to

meet the case of those whose profits on their

woodlands were less than the full annual
value. Sec. 22 (4) laid down that ;—

(4) Any person occupying woodlands, who proves
to the satisfaction of the general Commissioners
that those wooilhinils are managed by him on a
commercial ba.sis and with a view to the realisation
of prolits, may elect to be charged to income-tax
in respect of those woodlands umler Schedule I) in-
stead of under Schedule B, in the same manner as a
person occupying lands for the purpose of husbandry
only, and section eighteen of the Customs and Inland
Revenue Act, 18S7, shall apply accordingly, subject
as follows

:

(a) Any such election shall extend to all wood-
lands so managed on the same estate ; and

(b) The election shall have effect, not only as
respects the year of assessment mentioned in that
section, but also as respects all future years of
assessment so long as the woodlands are occupied
by the person making the election.

The Surveyors' Institution reminds its mem-
bers that it therefore becomes incumbent on

the land-agent to advise his employer

whether to exercise his option to be assessed

under Scliedule D instead of under Schedule

B. and the possibility of liability to Excess

Profits Duty becomes a factor in the question.

of assessment committees to the considera-

tions which should guide them in arriving at

the rateable value of woodlands. If these

l)rinci[)les are followe<l, and assessments made
on tlie natural and unimproved site, the rate

or tax, even on the full annual value, would
not as a rule be found to be burdensome.

The Council are officially informed that the

President of the Board of Agriculture " has

been in communication with the Chancellor of

the Exchequer ou the subject of Excess Profits

Duty on timber, and that Mr. McKenxia has

authorised him to state that even if the pro-

visions of the Finance Act (No. 2), 1915, which

deal with Excess Profits Duty, apply to the

profits derived by land-owners from the sale

of their timber" (on this jioint no opinion

appears to be offered, the Surveyors' Institu-

tion notes), " it is agreed that in the case

of ' commercial ' woodlands, assessed to in-

come-tax under Schedule B. the profits for

the purpose of Excess Profits Duty shall be

taken to be the amount assessable under that

.Schedule. In the case of woodlands which

are not lun on ' commercial ' lines, there

would be no trade or business, and the qvies-

tion of Excess Profits Duty would, therefore,

not arise. The effect is that landowners who
at the present time are willing to meet the

national demand for timber by largely in-

creasing their felling and sale of timber can

continue to be assessed for income-tax under

Schedule B on an annual value, and run no

practical risk of liability for Excess Profits

Duty." Were they to be assessed under

Schedule D their risk of liability to that tax

would seem likely to be increased. In con-

sidering the advantages or disadvantages of

Schedule B as against .Schedule D, members
shouhl not lose sight of the provisions of the

Hating Act, 1874, so far as they affect wood-

lands. The principles which should govern

the assessment of woodlands there laid down
were dealt with at the time in a circular

issued by the Local Goverimient Board to

Union Assessment Committees, and on April

18, 1910, that department issued a further

important circular again drawing attention to

this matter. Members aie recommended to

make themselves acquainted with the latter,

which may be obtained from the Local Gov-
ernment Board, and which calls the attention

The final report of the Government Com-
mittee on Public Expenditiu-e makes sweeping

recommendations for effecting economies in

the Civil Ser\'ice. A minimum eight horns'

day is proposed for all civU servants, so

effecting a saving on the amount of ovei'-

time, the numbers and salaries of higher

officials in many Government Departments i.s

to Ix' reduced, and the minimum age of

school children to be five and possibly six.

The committee consider that the standar<l

of public building construction -should be re

vised, and the responsibility for all publii

buildings shoidd be concentrated in H.M.
Office of Works. The latter has recently in-

troduced a I'evised specification for all lesser

gi-ades of buildings, which will reduce the cost

by 10 pi'r cent., and this is 'being steadily

extended to buildings of larger size. They holil

that tlie reports of certifying surgeons on aci

<lents in factories, which cost £12,500 and an

of little value, shouJd be dispensed with.

The Light Railways Commission luwi, tin-

Committee state, in 1914 to deal with onJ.v

nine applications. Of these onl.v fonr were foi

new construction, and in respect of the.-

orders were made for the construction of on

and a half miles of new railway. Thesi

labours, the Committee jioint out, do not

justif.v the expenditure of nairly £4.000 a year

on the salaries of Commissioners and their

staff. As for the National Insurance scheme, it

should be possible to devise a scheme which

would safeguard national interests and senti-

ments without the retention of so many as

twenty-one commissioners, with salaries total-

ling £24,600 a year. A special inquiry should

be held into the cost of the Insiurance Com-

missioners' staffs, particularly in the case of

the Welsh and Irish Commissioners, and with

a view to the simplification of the Act

generally.

Mr. A. Harry Heron, an architect, ol 16,

Great .Marlborough Street, W., in a letter

to the Daili/ Tehr/rap/i, takes up the ques-

tion of " repairing leases," which usually call

for redecoration on the outside every third (pr

fifth year. He says, in these strenuous tiipet.

it may be useful to examine the jxisition of

those who have covenanted to repair under a

lease ; it is not a ha])py one, in view of the

great increase in the cost of labour and

materials. As an architect of over thirty

years' experience he has seen some develoji-

ment in the building and decorating trades,

and now that there is great improvement in

the quality of much of this work he cannot

see the necessity from the landlord's point of

view of insisting u|)on internal painting and

decorating " everv seventh year," as is so

commonly imposed upon the long-suffering

leascOiolder. Good enamel paint will wear

and look well for ten years or even longer,

and paperhangings are improving in quality,

and, especially where electric lighting is

adopted, do not require to be renewed so

often. The old legal clauses in leases should

be revised in view of this modern condition

of things. Mr. Heron considers that so much
internal l>ainting and decorating is not con-

ducive to the true maintenance of the struc-

ture, and it ought to satisfy landlords if the

house is put into decorative repair within

the last two or three vears of the tenancy
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only. Outside painting or structural repairs,

ot course, should be done as necessary. There

is good ground for much that Mr. Heron says

—particuhirly with regard to interiors where
the electric light has superseded gas. Not
only is there less dirt, but paint and pajx^r

suffer less, and the best specimens of botli

will easily last the time stated above; and
this encourages most lessors to have both of

th«> best ([uality, and so avoid the more fre-

quent disturbance ot their business by un-

iitH-essdry cleaning and redecoration.

VV« regret to learn that by a vote of seven
votes to four thsL Arts Committee of the

Liverpool Corporation decided last Friday to

abandon until after the war the autumn ex-

hibition of art, which has now been held
witliout a break for over forty years. The
reason given was the probability of financial

loss. The decision has to come before the

City Council for ratification, and will then
probably be vigoi-ously opposed. Last year
a similar resolution was passed by the Arts
Committee, but when the m.atter came before
the council the difficulty was bridged over by
the generous offer of an anonymous citizen

to defray the whole costs of the exhibition

and leave the total proceeds to be devoted
to the Red Ci-oss funds. This was done,
with the result tTiat the funds benefited to

the extent of £1,130. We trust some similar

kindly intervention may have a like result,

and prevent the necessity, which is more
apparent to the Corporation Arts Committee,
we fancy, than to the citizens of Liverpool

genersklly.

Town planners, building societies, and
building owners and builders interested will

note the dismissal by the Master of the Rolls

and Lords Justices Phillimore and Warrington
of the appeal against Mr. Justice Neville's de-

cision of an action brought by a shirt and
collar dressing company and their builder to

restrain a building society which bought the

Beckenham Park Estate and let it out in

plots, stipulating among other conditions that

no factory .should be erected at a less distance

than 60 ft. from the boundary line. This
condition, it was alleged, was disregarded by
the defendants, who contended, however,
that it was not a manufactory in the sense

intended by the vendors, and evidence was
given that there was no noise to be heard
and no vibration noticeable outside the build-

ing. Mr. Justice Neville found that a build-

ing scheme was intended, and that the build-

ing in question was a " factory " within the
meaning of the covenant. He granted the

injunction, with costs, but as the work the

defendants were doing was a useful one, he
stayed the operation of the injunction until

three months after the declaration of peace.

The defendants aj)))ealed from this order.

The Court held that Mr. Justice Neville came
to a right decision, and the appeal was dis-

missed, with costs.

'ITie Time.i gives, through a corre-spondent,

some intei-csting particulars regarding the

(ienmin o-ment industry, which arc well

worth noti.;g in tomnection with our first

.irticle this week. Briefly, Gorman Portland
cement is not real PortUind cement. Yet
Itefore the war it succeeded in invading
sev<«'al of our foreign markets. This in-

vasion was not carried out v.ithout certain

sacrifices. Long bcfoae the Kaiser threw
down the gauntJet, the cement industry in

Oeiroany was in a very unsatisfactory con-

dition, and WIS ahviidy threatened with
fcrioDS troubles consequent upon over-pro-

ductioiu All auHs of characteristic Teutonic

ijiducenients were throsvn out to foreign

cu.stomers to take the surplus output, and

possibly they might havo bucceeded to a

burger extent but for British connections.

Certain customer.s in far-off (piarters of the

globe insisted upon British cenu-nt and se-

cured it, but aU the same the competition

was ke.n, and German makers even suc-

ceeded in sending cement into such ini

portent English centres of production a«

the Tyne .ind the Thames. The war, of

course, has changed the position. Germany

has lost iier foreign markets, and many
of her pj-incip-iil customers in other countries

are erecting cement works to supply them-

selves. WhiJc Germany has thus lost so

many important outlets, we are not likely

to secuio tliem if other customers make

their own cement, and if the present rules

as to export are rigidly enforced. There

Lo at present a unique opportunity to pu.sh

British cement, and possibly it may be well

.vorth while to consider whether hitherto

neglected constituents may not be utilised

in its manufactu: », or c i some gra''.es

thereof which may answer the needs of

customn-s abroad who have been used to

German cutting prices.

—I 9 I

OLD BAILEY VENTILATION.
To the Editor of The Building News.

Sm,—The remarks in yom- current issue

relating to the defective ventilation at the

Old Bailey are fully confirmed by the almost

continuous complaints emanating from
judges, counsel, jury, and the public ever

since the new courts were first opened. If

the mechanical ventilation in use is such a

failure, why in the name of common sense

is not some other and more effective method
employed ?

If this mode of ventilation has been dis-

carded in schools and other buildings as

inefficient, why is it continued in such an
important building as the Old Bailey?
When judges have actually to stop criminal

cases and adjourn the court owing to the

bad ventilation it is certainly high time
something was done, as such a discreditable

state of matters is nothing short of a public

scandal.

Even cross-ventilation from windows, with
all its discomforts and drawbacks, would be
preferable, and Mr. Justice Low is quite

right when he describes the present ventila-

tion as "disgraceful" and "abominable."

—

I am, etc., R. G. B.

London, Februar\' 25, 1916.

.M the annual meeting of the Artists* General
Benevolent Institution, held in London on
Wednesday under the presidency of Sir Aston
Webb, it was stated that the Queen's forecast

with regard to the efToot of the war on artists

had been only too truly verified, and £9 28P

had to be disbursed to applicants and annui-
tants, ,13 against £6.633 in 1914.

The Town Hall Committee of the M^ancfliester

Cori»oration have apj^ointed A 6ub-oonunitte<'

to consider the question of appointing a euc-

oes*ir to the late Mr. Thomas de Courcy
Mende as city surveyor. As expenditure on
public work is now so much restricted, the feel-

ing of tile oonimitteo is that it will be boi^t,

for the present at any rate, not to fill the

v^aca^ncy. There is a deputy city surveyor in

the Engineering Dep.artment and another in

the Surveying Department.

The Road Board have informed county
authorities by circular that, in view of the

desire of the Minister of Munitions to encourage
the use of refined tar so as to maintain the
supply of distillation products for high ox-

plosives, and also with a view to protect im-
portant roads from disintegrntion, the Boar<l
have been authorised by the Treasury to make
new grants and loans, to an aggregate amount
nf C2nr.0(X), towards the work of ,s\irfaco tar-

ring, pitch grouting, and tar macadam.

OBITUARY.
The death of Sir George Laurvnce Oomine,

I'.S.-A., who from 1900 until March of laet

year was clerk to the London County Council,
occuiTed on the 24lh init., at bis reai-

dence, The Mound, Long Crendon, Bucks,
after a short illness. Bom in Haiumersmith
in 1853, the son of the late William Laurence
Uomme, civil engineer and surveyor, he was
educated at the City of London School.
Having served a short time as assistant clerk

to the Fulham Board of Works, be gained
by competitive examination, forty-one years
ago, a situation In the clerk's department of

the Metropolitan Board of Works, with whom
he remained until the staff of that body
was absorbed by its successor, the London
County Council. During his early years of

work he made a close study of municijjal

origins and growth, and as early as 1879

he published his "Index of Municipal
Offices," which was followed a few years

later by " The Early Municipal History of

London," "The Literature of Local Institu-

tions," and " The Principles of Local Govern-
ment," originally delivered as lectures at the

London School of Economics. His ability

and energy were early recognised, and in 1891

he was appointed statistical officer to the

Council, in which capacity he was largely

engaged in the preparation of evidence before

various Royal Commissions on phases of

London government. When Mr. J. C.

Stewart, tne present Public Trustee, resigned

the clerkship to the Council in 1900, Mr.
Gomme was appointed to succeed him. He
held the post for fifteen years—a longer

period than that served by his two prede-

cessors put together, and it was with the

utmost regret that the Comicil accepted his

resignation. He was knighted in 1911.

The death occurred on Tuesday in last week,

at Fogleigh House, Box, of Mr. C. J. Pictor.

Deceased, who was seventy-three years of

age, was a member of the firm of Pictor and
Sons, quarry owners, Bo.x, one of the un-

dertakings amzilgamated with others later

into one concern. For some time Mr. Pictor

was chairman of the company. He had been

in ill-health for several months.

Mr. Frederick W. Englefield, who has

been for many years the clerk to the Painter

Stainers' Company and secretary to the

Incorporated Institute of British Decorators,

died suddenly on Friday. A solicitor by
profession, he had been associated with the

guild for many years, and succeeded to a

post which had been held by other members
of his family. He was fifty-nine years of

age. A verdict of death from natural causes

was returned at the City Coroner's Court on

.Monday at an inquest on Mr. Englefield. On
Thursday he attended a board meeting ot

directors of Sweetings, of which he was
chairman, and was entering some figures on a

paper when his head fell forward on the

desk. He died on the way to hospital from
heart disea.se. -\ memorial service was held

yesterday (Tuesday) at Painters' Hall, and
the interment followed at Norwood.

The death took place at Llandudno, on
Tuesday, in his eighty-third year, of Mr.
.lames 'M'Master. .\ Scotsman who settled

in Manchester in his early days, Mr. M'Mas-
ter became a builder, and quite early in life

was in a position to retire. He was for very

many years a member ot the executive of the

United Kingdom .\lliance. He settled down
at Llandudno on being appointed local agent

to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners. Under
his direction the West Shore estate belonging

to the commissioners was laid out and de-

veloped, and he lived to see a remarkable
boom in building on the estate, in the residen-

tial advantages of which he had great faith.

The funeral of Mr. John Chappell took place

on Wctlnesday at Huyton Parish Church, near

Liverpool. "The deceased was principal of

the firm of Messrs. John and Geflrge Chap-

pell, building contractors, of Liverpool, a

business which was established in 1820. He
had retired after being in business nearly fifty

vears, and was one of the oldest residents of

Walton. He took no interest in politics or

public life, and died at the age of seventy-six

years at his residence. Yewdale, Huyton. fiav-

ing survived his wife by about two years.
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Westwood, A.R.I. B.A., Architect.
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FRONT TO ROAD, AND GARDEN, WROUGHTON MANOR HOUSE, NEAR SWINDON-
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DINING ROOM AND HALL, WROUGHTON MANOR HOUSE, NEAR SWINDON.
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BEDROOMS, WROUGHTON MANOR HOUSE, NEAR SWINDON.
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(Bux Hilnstrations.

THE NEW CATHEDRAL, SAN
FRANCISCO.

The plan of this cathedial, which we illus-

trate to-day, has a large central octagon
which, as desired by the conmiittee, is very
spacious, giving a fine area lor ample seating,
with an uninterrupted view of the higli

altar. The nave and chancel and also the
north and south aisles are wider, while the
outer ai,sles originally proposed have been
superseded, .\isles are added to the north
and soutli (raiiseiits, and. being carried out
beyond tlie main wall, terminate in porches.
The choir is divided from the octagon by a
handsome stone screen witli a small choir
organ over it. On the north side of the
sanctuary iire two chapels. On the south
side the choir aisle leads directly to the
vestries and sacristies. The high altar is

well rai.sed above the nave, and on either
side are doorways leading to the sacristies.
The vestries are on a level with the choir
aisle, while tlie choir vestries are on a level
with the crypt chapel, and connected by a
stairway, which is approached from "the
vloisters. The baptistery is located at the
west end under the organ gallery. There are
no west doors, but porches on the north and
.south are approached by a flight of steps.
The crypt is entered from fir.st flight of
s^eps, immediately under the main entrance.
Cloak-rooms have also been arranged on this
level. The lighting of the wliole interior is

designe<l to have a striking effect, the nave
being lit from the large aisle windows, as
there is no clerestory. The octagon is lit by
t.ill traceried win<lows on the tour angles or
shorter sides, and it rises above the level of
the top of the triforium. An east window
of considerable dimensions lights the choir
and sanctuary, and is placed high up in the
building. A rich carved .stone reredos, with
sculptured figures and elaborate canopy work,
occupies tlie wall space below. The lofty
arcade i.s surmounted by a ricli traceried tri-

forium, which runs ' the whole length
of the building, and continues round the
octagon. The great organ is placed in the
w-est gallery, the small clioir organ being on
tlie stone screen under the chancel arch. The
octagon is the domin.iting feature of the
cathedral, and great dignity of effect is
ensured by the grouping of" the nave and
subsidiary parts, greatly helped by the pro-
jection of the aisles of' the transepts. The
general treatment of the west front has been
kept severe, its imposing effect relying on
the large surfaces of plain wall and bold
towers, the porches of the tow^ers serving as
im|)ortant features in the grouping. Stone
ashlar will be used inside and out.
The paving in the nave and aisles is speci-
fie<l to he of stone, and the ohoir and sanc-
tuary of m.irble. The seating accommoda-
tion is for 2,062, the octagon providing for
'550. The main dimensions are :—Width of
nave, 40 ft., total width is 86 ft., tlie widtli
of octagon bein<; 72 ft. : the tnt,-il lensth of
the interior is 250 ft. ; the height of octagon
from crypt to parapet 178 ft. ; hei<rht of
ridge of barrel vault to nave floor, 100 ft. :

^vnd the tower height from crypt level is

164 ft. Mr. Cecil O. Hare (Bodlev and
Harel is the architect, and the drawing
now reproduce<l was shown at the Royal
.Vcademy last year. The original design by
the same architects will be found in our
issue for July 31, 1908, when a plan ap-
peared which has been generally adhered to,
though this final design differs materially, as
will be seen by comi>aring the view given
lo-day with the previous perspectives. We
xhall Tuib'i.sh an interior view shortly.

WROUOHTON M.\NOR HOUSE, NEAR
SWINDON. .

This beautiful old manor house, of which
we illustrate fronts to the road, garden, and
several interiors, is situated 'n the vill.^ge

of Wrmiphton, not far fi-om Swindon. The
house i.s built of local stone, with mullioned
windows, the roof lieiiig tiled with stone tiles,

dl of which has weathered a charming colour.
It is placed amongst some fine old matured
timber, and has a capital garden and grounds
of 6J acres, with the usual typical outbuild-

ings. The hall is 24 ft. by 22 ft., being
panelled in oak, with ante-room adjoining
15 ft. by 10 ft. The dining-room is also

oak-panelled to the ceiling, which is oak-
bea.nied. This room is 23 ft. by 16 ft. The
drawing-room is 19 ft. by 19 ft., also oak-
panelled. The bedrooms, of wliich there are

nine, are also of much interest, the largest

of which is 30 ft. by 15 ft. 6 in., lighted by
four mullioned windows, the walls having
an oak dado, witli old plaster work above,
consisting of panels divided by pilasters. A
carved stone panel (a coat of arms) sumiounts
the chimney-piece, adding much to the
general character of the apartment. On the
second floor are two good guests' bedrooms,
24 ft. by 21 ft. and 21 ft. by 21 ft. respec-

tively. The house contains much old furni-

ture, quite in keeping with its general

character. Other views show the old timbered
roof in one of the bedrooms, another a corner

of the courtyard. The property is for sale

by Messrs. Knight. Frank, and Rutley, of

Hanover Square, W., to whom we are in-

debted for the loan of the photographs from
which our reproductions are made.

PORTABLE GIFT HOUSES FOR FRANCE
AND BELGIUM FROM CANADA.

The following is a brief description of the

plans of a wooden portable house, fifty of

which the Canadian Timber Products Asso-

ciation propose donating to the devastated
jjortions of France and Belgium. The figures

show the plan, elevations, and an isometric

perspective of the design chosen. The houses

are built of lumber, using a roofing material

such as tar paper, asphalted paper, or ready

roofing, with an interior trim, if desired, of

Beaver board. The structure is 15 ft. 10 in.

by 19 ft. 11 in. plan dimensions, approxi-

mately 14 ft. high, contains three rooms,

with a uniform height of story of 8 ft., and
has three windows and a door. The front

room, or hall, is 9 ft. 6 in. by 15 ft. 5 in.,

wliile the other two rooms, which may be
used as bedrooms, are both 7 ft. 7 in. by
9 ft. 6 in. inside dimensions. The front

elevation contains a door and a window, <Tnd

the rear elevation is similar but for a window-

in place of the door. Both side elevations

nip of similar design, each being built of si.\

3 ft. 3 in. panels grooved ready to fit one

.mother and to receive the top and bottom
rails. The floor is made of 1-in. tongued and
grooved boards, dre.ssed on the wearing sur-

face, laid in six sections each 3 ft. 2 in.

w'de. nailed to five 2 by 8 in. joLsts. These

ioists rest on 2 by 3 in. blocks nailed to a

base girt composed of a 2 by 10 in. plank

15 ft. 10 in. long, spiked to a 2 by 11 in.

plank, which is notched to receive the up-

rights. The roof is built in two halves;

each half is made of a 3 by 4 in. tie-beam

framed and notched to the main rafter and
to the 2 by 3 in. half-kingpost. The rafters

are made of 3 bv 6 in. material framed to

the tie-beam and half-kingpost. The roof,

similar to the sides, is put on in panels the

sime width as the side panels, made of 1-in.

tongued boards nailed to cross-pieces. The
door is 7 ft. by 1 in, by 2 ft. 9 in., built of

li-in. materal with one flush panjl. and
prepared to receive eight panes of glass. The
three windows are 5 ft. bv 2 ft., made of

li-in. niat-erial with two .sashes prepared to

receive four ]>anes of gl.ass. \ detailed bill

of quantities of the material necessary fur

th's portable house has been drawn up. It

's proposed to have the makers mark each
piece with a distinct sign or letter, tie all

similar pieces together, for the sake of order
and method in shipnincr, and to secure

thoroUL'h, easv, and rapid assembling bv in-

experienced liRTids. It is roUL'hIv estimated
that these bruises may be jirodiioed at an
actual cost of ^ISQ.QO.—Confriirt Ifrrorfl.

SHOP FRONT, No. 189, STRAND, W.C
Onr ilb'stration shows one of the branch

shops of Afessrs. .Xiisten Reed. Limited, who
pursue a wise policy in having their premises
well designed and fitted. The material used
•s chiefly oak, with wrought-iron, an im-
portant feature. The contract for these
premises was cari'ied out bv Messi-s. Hibberd
Htv-Oprs^ Limited, Mr. P. J. Westwood.
.\.R T.R.A., of Adam Street. Adelphi, is the
architect.

^niltJinjg ilnUllig^iuf.

Aldeemanbury, E.C.—In the narrow part

of tne tortuous old thoroughfare known as
.\lderma.iibury, that betw^een tiie cliurch of

.^t. .Mary ana the opening into Addie Street, an
opportunity for widening the street from
la ft. to 30 ft., afforded by tlie falling in of
the leases of iN'os. 60, 61, 6^, and b3, has-

•eceiitly been availed of by the Corporation.
On tlie reduced site left after the improvement
new premises are about to be erected from
plans by Mr. T. H. Smith, 17, Basinghall
.street, E.C. They will be six stones in

height, the ground floor being arranged fur

occupation by a branch baiiK. The upper
floors will constitute offices or wareroonis f'H

the textile trades, and there is a large opi n

space in the rear over the one-story buildini;s

of the prujierties in Addle Street. The pre-

mises will be faced with Portland stone.

Bath.—-The Royal suite of the corporation

hot mineral baths, which liave been recon-

structed from plans and under the super-

vision of Mr. K. J. Taylor, of Bath, were
formally inaugurated by Viscount French
ot Ypaes on Wednesday. Over the new
entrance a canopy has been set up to shelter

invalids going into or leaving the establish-

ment. Powerful girders ihad to be intro-

duced to carry the flixirs of the hotel above,

and a room which projected into the space

had to be cut away. The hall will be used

as a lounge entrance. The ground floor of

So. 15, Bath Street, entered from the lounge,

will be used as the mechano- therapy depart-

ment. The corridor, the bathrooms, and
dressing-rooms have been paved througihout

with black and white tiles, and the walls

have been lined with Rust's glass mosaic.

A new feature of the heating system is the

presence of hot-w'ater radiators in all the

dressing-rooms. The calorifiers are supplied

with steam from the boilers in Swallow-

Street. All the dreseing-rooms have windows
and outlet ventilators in addition to top

lights. There are two dressing-rooms to

most baths and three to certain baths ; but
for two deep baths, where the patients are

mmer.sed for a considerable time, only one
dressing-room each is provided. The other

deep bath has two dressing-rooms. For the
three reclining bat.hs there are five dressing-

rooms. For radiant-heat treatment there are

two baths. The whole of the visible casings

to pipes have been abolished and a sub-

way constructed to carry the pipes, which
are now easily accessible for repairs. Two
separ.ate lavatory blocks have been con-

structed. A new system of electric bells has
been established. The bell rings when the
patient pulls a cord, and in the corridor an
indicator drops and an electric lamp glows,

the indicator remaining down and the lamp
ijlowing until the attendant enters the room
indicated and pulls another cord, wliioh

closes the indicator and extinenishes the
light, thus showing that the call has been
answered. The general contractors for the
reconstruction were Messrs. Jacob Long and
Sons, of Rath,

Durham.—Partly erected on the site of the
old premises at the south-west corner of the

.Market Place, Messrs. Lloyds' new bank at

Durham was thrown open for business on
Thursday last. The fnmt elevation is executed
in stone from the Windy Nook quarry, above
a base of polished granite, and the rear in

deep red pressed brick. A large banking hall

occupies the ground floor, with suites of offices

at the rear, while the w-hole of the first and
part of the second flexor have been arranged
ui apartments. The residential part of the

old bank has been converted into chambers,
many of which have already been let. Mr.

Wni. Hall, of the Derwent Joinery Works.
Gateshead, has carried out the work, with

the assistance of several sub-contractors, and
under the supervision of Mr. .1. G. Burrell,

Lie. R.I.B.A., architect, of Durham, from

who.se designs we illustrated the bank in our

issue of January 5 last.

West Ham.—Near Prince Regent's Lane.

204 cottages have been built by the Port of

London .Authority in their rehousing opera-

tions, due to the extension of the Royal Albert
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Docks. 'Iho buildings arc tiiedrouled, and
are arranged in small blocks. Kach cottage

lias a garuen at tliu rear, and there is a small
iront garden, except where the house faces

one ot the gra»s-co\ ered open spaces. Tlie
lorecxjurls are paved, back and iront. .\11

the roads on tlie e.otato are 40 ft. in width.

Of the total inunber of liouses, 5U are three
roomed, with scullerv, 124 four-roomed, and
30 fiveroomed. Rents, inclusive of rates and
taxes, are 6s. 6d., 8s. 6d., and 12s. per week
lor the respective types. Kach house is pro-
vided with a Ixith, copper, cooking range, gas
hghting, and indoor lavatory. Wardrobe cup-
boards are sujiplied to each bedroom, and
there are meat safes, with outside ventilation,
on the groiind floor. The new buildings are
within easy walking distance of the Victoria
and .Albert Docks, and trams pass the estate.
They are also adjacent to the Bcckton Road
Recreation (inmnd and near schools and a
free library.

COMPETITIONS.
ROTAL M.WXHESTKK I.NSIITUTION.—The

governors of the Royal Manchester Institu-
tion are offering a prize of £10 and the Hey-
wood Silver Medal for the best picture of
" Early Morning." Thi.s competition is open
to any artist living within a radius of ten
miles from Manchester, or who has received
his or her art training in Manchester, and
must be the boiia-fide work of the e.\hibitor.
The picture may be in oil, water colour, or
pastel, and of any size or shape. It must have
been painted durin^ the year before October,
1916, and must not have been exhibited in
Manchester. All exhibits, suitably framed, to
be delivered at the City ArtGaUerv on or
before October 1, 1916. and be labelled Royal
Manchester Institution, "Early Alorning,"
together with the name and address of the
artist. An artist may send in one or more
pictures, out each must be capable of bearini;
the title of th; competition. The picture wifl
remain the property of the artist. Inquiries
may be addressed to Mr. Charles E. Mar.shall,
assistant secretary, 38. Barton Arcade, Man-
chester.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
The Charing Cross Bridge.—The Bill of

the South-Easteni 'and London, Chatham, and
Dover Raalway C-ompanies for power to
Strengthen Charing Cross Bridge was passed
on Wednesday by the examiners of the House
of Lords for second reading and Committee
st.ages. The Bill will be o]iiK)scd in Committ^-
by the London Couiity Council, the Port of
London Authority, the Gas Light and Coke
Company, and lightermen and bargcowners of
the Port of London; and a letter of protest, on
the ground that instead of granting powers for
streiigthening the present unsightly structure
Parliament should anticipate its replacement by
a broad bridge and thoroughfare from Trafalgar
Square to South London, has just been pub-
lished, signe<I bv Mr. Ernest Newton. A.R..A..
P.R.LB..\.. and by Sir .Aston Webb, President
of the Ijondon So<ietv. The estimatetl cost of
the work is £167,000.

The Countt Cocxcil Hali..—Mr. King asked
on Thursday what was the sum expended to
date u.i)on tJie now London County Council
Hall buildings, and whetiier the Government
intended to porniit further work to be done
on the cdificx"? Mr. Montagu; The figure
asked for is not readily available. .Ml furtlior
work on the e<lifice has hern suspended by the
direction of the Minister of Munitions.

.\n inquiry was held at the Town Hall,
Huntingdon, on Tuesday in last week, by Mr.
P. M. Crosthwaite, Local Government IJoard
inspector, into the proposal of the Town Council
to erect a refuse destructor near the G.N.R.
station. Mr. .L I'. Maule. Town Clrrk. said the
application was for a loan of £1.800 for the
•erection of a refuse destructor, as they had had
great troiiblo in finding tipping places for the
town refuse. .At the present time tJiey had
received nn intimation that tlicv might have to
•give up the present tip, and thev did not know
where they could find another. Ifr. O. W. Gill-
son. borough surveyor, said at niescnt it cost
£^0 a year to d<'al with the refuse, an<I ho
Delieved the en-ction of a destructor would
mean a saving of £100 a ye^r. The insnertor
remarked that the Board would not sanction a
loan at this timo unle.ss they were convinced
That it was an absolute necessity.

LEQAX INTELLIGENCE.
Inactivity i.n thl Ui iluini; Tiiadi; at

UUGBY,—A meeting of llio creditors of Arthur

C. F. Picken, bui.der. Hillmorton Paddox.
WIS held on the 22Qd iiist, at Coventry. The
gross liabilities were £2,li0, and the deficiency

was returned at £1,798. "Loss on contraetA
and loss on speculative building owing to in-

eicased prices of labour and materials," were
al.egcd by the debtor as the causes of failure.

On the subject of the stato of building at

Rugby, the Official Receiver expressed the

view that the estate would not benefit by the

sale of the plots of land on which debtor had
paid deposit*. Mr. Iteddish (debtor's solici-

tor) said there was not a single building plan
bi'fore the last meeting of tlio urban district

council, and there was no new building going
on in Rugby. .V committee of insi>ection, witli

Mr. E. E. Peirson as trustee, was appointed.

Is "Ogee" an .Available Trade Mark?—
Before the Muster of the Rolls, Lord Justice

I'hlUiniore. and Lord .Justice Warrington, in

tlij Court of .Appeal, on iriday, the Registrar
of Trade Marks appealed from a judgment of

Mr Justice Sargaiit in the Chancery Division.

The judge had reversed the registrar's order
which refused to allow Mr. Thomas William
Garratt, who trades as Osborne, Garratt, and
Co., hairdressers' sundriesman, of 11, Temple
Street, Birmingham, and London, to register in

Class 50 the word "Ogee" in relation to his

trade. The application is of little interest to

our readers, the point in dispute being as to

whether, as the Solicitor-Gcnerad, Sir George
Cave, argues, " OgcH> " could be registered as
a trade mark, being the initials of the appel-
lant's firm, or was it, as Mr, A. J. Walton,
K.C., contended, an ordinary dictionary word
usefi in connection with architecture. The
Solicitor-General said on July 22 the
registrar refused to proceed with the regis-

tration of the word as a distinctive mark. Mr.
Garratt appealed to Mr. Justice Sargant, who.
in his judgment, said he thought the word
"Ogee" prima facie meant tho word as used
in architecture, and that the registrar was
wrong in holding that letters could not be used
as distinctive marks- Holding that the registrar

had misdirected himself, his lordship directed

him to proceed with the registration. Lord
Justice Phillimore thought the ride was that a

trade mark must be distinctive as regarded both
sound and appearance. Mr. Walton, K.C, said
there was no such rule. .All that had to be
done in considering whether a mark was calcu-

lated to deceive was that you might look at

previous marks, and you must not register a
word which had the same meaning as a symbol
or register a symbol which had the same mean-
ing as a word. The Court said they would con-
sider their judgment.
Litigation Over an Estate Competition.—

Mr. Justice Younger, sitting in the Chancery
Division, dismissed on Thursday afternoon in

last week the motions by 140 winners of free-

hold plots on the New Anzac-on-Sea estate,

between Brighton anfl Newhaven, to re-

strain Mr. Charles William Neville, trading
as the South Coast Land and Resort Company,
from parting with the three guineas each they
sent him as the cost of conveyance, pending
the hearing of the actions they are bringing to

repudiate the gifts. In his judgment Mr.
Justice Younger said the grievances of the
plaintilTs were that they were told that there
would be fifty consolation prizes given in the
com[>etition relating to the selecti<m of a name
for the estate, and that three guineas was re-

quired to cover the cost of conveyance, which
would l>e a smaller sum than would be norm-
ally chargeable. They alleged that they had
been induced to pa,v their three guineas by
fraudulent misrepresentation, and on that
ground they sought to recover their money.
These were matters which would require the
most careful inquiry at the trial, and the ex-
planations given by the defendant would have
to l>e most carefully sifted. For the purposes
of these motions, however, his Lordship con-
fined himself to tin* question of urgency, upon
which point he could not take Hie same view
as that put forward for the nlaintilfs. In his
opinion it would be difficult for the defendant
to justify his statements as to -the cost of con-
veyance, but on the point of agency the motions
could not succeed. In thn circumstances he
would reserve the costs. Other questions would
have to be dealt with at the trial, and he was
prenored to offer facilities for the fixing of an
earlv date. Mr. Clauson. K.C stated that
owing to the rx -pirtr injunction Mr. .Voville'a

clicnues had been returned dishonoure<I, and
his T/ordship said he would reserve the inquiry
as to the damage he had suffered,

>—••<»-<
Tate Galler>-, Millbank, will be closed to tJie

public on and after to^day (Wednesday).

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIKTIiib.

An IiiisH Boss IN AN Essex Village
CuoRCH.—At the meeting uii Thursday night
of the Society of Antiquaries, field at Bur-
lington House, Sir Hcrcuica Read presiding,

a gilded bronze boss of Irish work, circa 76(3,

which was found at Steeple liumpstead,
F.ssex, was exhibited by permiflsion of the
vicar, the Rev. W. F. D. de Langdalo. Sir

\V. St. John Hope explained that the boss

was formerly fixed on the back of the veetry
door of .Steeple Buinstead Church, and the
vicar had stated that his predecessor had
discovered it in an old chest in the veetry,

but originally, it was believed, it had come
from the east end of the church while a vault
was being made. Mr. Reginald Smith, in

a series of notes, illustrated by lantern slides,

said that the boss, while not a masterpiece,

belonged to that period of Irish art, tlio

eighth century, when masterpieces were
common. It might probably have belonged
to a shrine such as was frequently met with
in the Christian period in Ireland, when the

devout collected and enshrined the bells and
walking-sticks of their saints. He compared
it with other examples of Irish art, such as

the foot of the Ardagh chalice and the Tara
brooch, and suggested that its presence at

Steeple Bumpstead could probably be ac-

counted for by its being a piece of Viking
loot.

.^RrlllTECTUR.AL -ASSOCIATION OF IRELAND.

—

The exhibition of work by members of

the Architectural Association of Ireland at

their rooms at 15, South Frederick Lane,
Dublin, is an interesting one. Mr. G. G.
Lynes contributes some water-colour studies

of sea and sky effects in Dublin Bay, and Mr.
L. ¥. Giron some cloud effects, apparently
also secured in Dublin Bay, and a clean, bright

cliff scene. Mr. A. G. C. Millar, in group No.
32, has an excellent picture of a beach,

which conveys effectively the general bright-

ness of the sea border and a sense of holiday

-

making by the ocean. His landscape. No. 26,

and e.stuaiy scene. No. 38, must also be noted.

The group of fishing-boats and gear on a sandy
spit. No. 25, and the farm, with its sur-

roundings, depicted in No. 29, are sound pieces

of work, especially the latter, by Mr. M. J.

Burke. The quiet atmosphere of " God's
-Acre " is well portrayed in No. 30 by Mr. F.
G. Hicks. Painstaking work is evident in

three pictures of old Irish buildings by Mr. C.

G. McDowell. Not least striking, both in its

broad effect and in careful detail, is No. 48.

showing the west doorway of Clonfert Cathe-
dral, one of the finest Romanesque
cathedrals, and No. 51, an unfinished study of

Cormac's Chapel, Cashel, by the same artist,

who also >^hows three excellent book illustra-

tions in black-and-white. Mr. R. Caulfeild

Orpen, R.H.A., has some good still-life studies.

Interesting and excellent sketches made by
Professor AV. .A. .Scott in Belgium are items
not to be missed, while the pen-and-ink
sketches by Mr. E. Bradbury and the cari-

catures by Mr. .1. Holloway will repay atten-

tion. Some creditable photographs are shown
by Mr. H. G. Leask, President of the Asso-
ciation, chiefly well-composed scenes in Co.
Wick'ow ; they are full of depth wi-thout

beinar overcrowded.

.A Roman Road in Scottanp.—Dr. George
Macdonald, C.B. , in an additional Munro Lec-
ture, delivered in the History Classroom, Eyin-
tiurgh University, on the 22nd ult.. dealt with
" Scotland during the Roman Period." An-
alysing the inscriptions found at Newstead.
the lecturer pointed out that these were re-

latively few in number, and th.at the informa-

tion they conveyed was correspondingly

meagre. They gave us the names of certain

individual members of the garrison, but told

ns little except that the Twentieth Legion
had dime building work here, as at Cappnck.
So far as could be judged, the inscriptions in

question all belonged to the second century.

.Attention was next drawn to the difficulty

of tracing the exact course of Dere Street

in its further progress northwards. Appar-
entlv it cro.ssed the Tweed at once, and made
its wav up the vallev of the Lender toward."!

the Lammermoors. .At Channelkirk. the Rev.

Mr. .Allan has traced the remains of an an-

cient road throuu'h the parish, and has proved
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iu identity with ti»e Dere Street of the eariy
cbarter?. Th- ^ —y ^f j large number
of Roman-dr - in an eartb-house at

Crichton wa- • proof of the fonntr
existence of a Roman lort hard by, and this

indicated that, after defcendmg from Soutra,
Dere Street had headed straight fur Inrere^l:.

The hill there on which tne church now
ftandf was undoubtedly the site of a per-

manent Roman station. As early as 1565 the
ruins of a hypocaoft were accidentaUy laid

bare, and an alutr dedicated to .Apolio

Grar.nns discovered. The find aroused great
interest in Court circles. Queen Marj- de-

spatched a spet.ial messenser to <rive instruc-

tions for it« pre' - - ^ ^h

Ambassador sent '

it to London, h , :i

dug up oo two distinct occasions m the latter

half of the eighteenth century, and since then
ftagments of pottery and similar objects have
repeatedly come to light, a small inscribed
stone being among the last to be recorded.

RoTAi LvsriTTTE or Bbitisb Aechitects.
—A special business meeting of members of
the Royil Institute was hefd at 9, Conduit
Street, W., on ilonday afternoon, the chair
being occupied by the President, Mr. Ernest
Xewton, A.R.A. Sir R. Rowand Anderson,
I.I.D., was elected as the Royal Ckild Medal-
list for 1916. subject to his Majesty's gracious
sanction. " in recognition of the merit of his
executed work, his services to architectural
education, and his high character and lofty
ideale in the art of architecture." The
following fresh members were elected :

—

A« Fellows I four I : John Fairweather
(A&<ociate, 18941, 136. Wellington Street,
Glasgow, and Glengarry, Stepps, near
Glasgow, Ernest Budge ' Glanfield (Asso-
ciate, 1911 1, 72. OifoH Street, W.,
and 12, Shalimar Gardens. Acton. W.,
Edward Percy Hinde (AssociaU, I8881.
President Liverpool Architectural Society,
9, North John Street, Liverpool, and
15, Inglemere Road, Rock Ferry, Birken-
head; Harrj- Gamham Watkins '(Associate,
1895|, Prudential Buildings, and 14, Xew.otead
Grove, Nottingham. As Associate : James
Hastie Wardrop (Special Examination. June.
1915), .Middle Street, Arcot Vale, Melbourne,
Au.nralia, and 8, Mecklenbnrgh Street,
Lrjndon, W.C.
The MosinttXT.u, Abt of Asctekt Egypt.—In the Botany Classroom. Glasgow Un:-

ver«itv. on Friday night. Professor G. Bald-
win Brown. Edinburgh, delivered a lecture,
with lantern illustrations, entitled " The
Monumental Art of Ancient Egypt." to the
Glasgow

^
branch of the EgjT)tian Research

Students' Association. Profes-sor Stevenson,
fi]asgo-« University, occupied the chair. In
giv:ng a definition of the word monumental,
the lecturer said that as applied to architec-
ture he wag using it in a special sense apply-
ing to structures in which the element of vas't-
ness was emphasised even to the neglect of
other qualities. A structure was not mona-
roenu! .'imply because it was big. and thU
applied U, Egvfjtian baildings. Those of the
Old Empire were in the best sense monu-
mental through their severity of treatment as
much as by their actual prodigious .'ize. On
the other hand, the temples of the New Em-
pire were huge in bulk, but failed to produce
the same aesthetic impression. Monuments
like the Pyramids were impressive throu^
the;r nearness to riat'."<-

^-•••~<
TBADE NOTES.

Bo.vle. Iat»t ps!<nt • ,\ir I'lmi, " vpntilatore
hare bcf-n ariopted for the Couiu::} SchooU, Re-
solven. Glam.
The binin«M of Sir Arthur Blomfirld and

*"'' ""^
* rarried on bv faptaiji f7iarle« J

J-
Mr. Arthur C. Ulonifi.M at 6,

M' -. Baker Str'-<t. \V.. was. trans-
ffrr«l on .March 1 to the K\ri- Enate- Office
12s. Park IV^ad. X.W. Captain Bl'-mP-l'l <^n
aUo be fxrmmun'watt^ with at the }

of the Ani«t> Rilk-s. DukfV R'
Road, W.C. (telenhf.ne : Central : i

Mr. Arthur Blomi^elrl. as before, at the Arcfai-
tocf s OfSce. Bank of EnffUnd. E.C.

> »•» t

C«t«a«r<* havf U<-T, >,-j:lt aj LimpFfield for
ih*- GodHtorw:- Rural l)L-<tr.it Council. TTie de-
wgns were prepared by Mr. T. C. Barrslet,
AuiTeyor to the coufMsil. who ako Acted a-^

quantity fturreyr/r and cicrk of works.

©nr O&a aablr.

. : xr.t- L/mauu '

( i high-handed
o: : -. . -l^jjitions in stopp.... « .

work on the building of the new County Hall
was criticised. Mr. Dew expressed a fear
whether the workmen who had been dis-

missed were being found work elsewhere on
terms which they could afford to accept. Men
with homes in London to keep up <^>ald not
be expected to accept work in distant places
at wages less thaji they had been receiving.
He asked for information as to how the
Council stood in the matter. Mr. J. D.
Gilbert, M.P., drew attention to the diffi-

culties which might arise in connection with
office properties held by tLe Council on lease

if the hall were not built by the expected
time. Mr. Debenham, chairman o( the
Establishment Committee, by whom the re-

port as to the stoppage of the works was
submitted, said that the Council had received
no previous intimation of the step which
had been taken, and matters had gone so

far that even the cranes were being removed
for otlier purposes. The position of the
Council was a very serious one, since tem-
porary leases for offices which the Council
occupied were expiring and would have to

be renewed. He mentioned that on the whole
estimated contract of £1,215,000 the sum of

£412.(300 had been expended, and one of the
contracts stopped was for £968,(XX), on
which materials and labour valued at

£452,000 had been expended. He thought
that, whatever the inconveni?nce, the Council

would bear with it. hoping that it would
not continue longer than was necessary. His
committee would submit another report as

soon as it coald usefully be presented.

The famous little picture known as " The
Music Party." by Pieter dc Hooch, signed,

and dated 1677, has been sold by Mr. J.

Goud.stikker, of Amsterdam, to the trustees

of the National Gallery of London. The
subject is two ladies in a room, the one
holding a violin, the other talking with a

man in a slouch hat. Through the doorway
are visible a canal and some houses. For
about a hundred years the painting was in

the collection of Baron Steengracht at The
Hague, until 1913. when it wa« sold by
auction, realising £3.500. It is stated to

have been acquired for the Trafalgar Square

gaUeiy for a considerably smaller sum, but

it is open to question whether in war-time

the luxury of purchasing pictures for the

nation should have been indulged in. Pieter

de Hooch, who was bom about 1630 and i-^

believed to have died at Amsterdam in or

soon after 1677. was already represented in

the National Gallerv- by three fine works,

namely, Nos. 294 and 835. courtyards of

Dutch houses, and No. 834, in which two
men .<^ated at a taUe in a paved room are

conversing with a lady standing before them,

while a seirant is bringing in a pan of char-

coal. There are also three paintings by de

Hooch at the Wallace Collection, two fine

interiors in the Ixiuvre. five examples of his

work at .Vm.sterdam. and others at Petro-

grad. Copenhagen, and three German gal-

leries.

The picturesque fifteeiith-centurv freestone

church tower on the verge of the clifi at Side-

strand, in Clement .Scott's " Garden of

Sleep.'' collap.sed on Saturday during a land-

slide. The fragments of masonrj- and flint

were scattered on the shelving sandstone

elifl. not a stone having reached the beach
liclow. The square tower, with masonrj-

attached of a former nave and chancel, has

long l>een one of the Trinity House landmirks
for mariners, and since the Cromer Railway
was constructed a favourite place of oil-

grimage frjr visitors to Cromer and neigh-
Icjuring resorts.

The Manchester City Council will be asked
today rWediiesdav) to confirm a res^dution to
the effe^-t that all municinal corTVirations in

England and Wiles should have their atten-
ti'iri called Ut the following standing orders
wh:ch have been adopted bv the city council :

No contract shall be entered into with any
per*r>n of German or Austrian nationalitv : no

contract shall be entered into vith any fir:

.,,.„.....,...„ , ^"ribed capital, whethci
erwise. is held or ajn-

: one-third or upward?
: German or Austrian nationalit;.

u adds that tce Town Clerk 1

;ij!ilr-.-:ird t > transmit a copy to the towa
clerk of each bc^rough with a suggestion that
the respective councils will take into con-
sideration the ad>'isability of adopting similar
s^tanding orders.

The ninety-ninth edition of "' Laxtor. -

Price Bf«ok " (London, Kelly's Directorir-
Limited. 4s.) naturally suffcrs^as we are i

sjffering—from the uncertainties attendi: .

the present shortage of supplies and the u;

precedenied rise -in prices of all materia"
In some cases quotations have had to i

withdrawn altogether, and in others the en
barrassing fluctuations render the task of t:

compiler an almc*t imp<jssible one. We ov
selves find that—week by week—and b-

much this must be the case with a wo;<.
of reference that is to sene for a year go- -

without saying. AU the more credit is d..-

to the publishers of Laxton's for the «•:

tinuance of the Price Book, and the greater
the obligation of all accustomed for half a
centurj- to rely on it.

We have used with satisfaction the ae
' Venus " pencils which are being intr
duced into this country by the America
Lead Pencil Company" (D*epartment 767
173-5. Lower Clapton 'Road. London. N.E.,
especially for architects and other draughts-
men, who cannot do with the indifferent
varieties sold at the ordinary shops. They
are made in seventeen grades, 9H to 6B. and
are in ever}- way delightful to use. On appli-
cation the company will send nine short-
length testing samples, of different degree?,
and one of their new " Venus " erasers,
which is in.etantaneous in its action, and
leaves no .smears and stains of the sort
" rubber "—as it is called—does in these days.
Prompt applicatir.in will be well rewarded if

this journal is mentioned.

Despite the warnings of economists con-
cerning wasteful deforestation, it appears
from recent investigations that a goodly
portion of the earth's surface is still heavily
wooded. -According to the Xa)unci*»ii
^/inftttr/i*- T'm^rhau (BerlinU the wf)rld'-

forests are di\-ided as follows :

—

The American Continent 646.752.(XX) beciart-
Asia 370.000.000
Europe 314.500.000
Africa 230,000.000
.Australia and Oceanica 95.000 .(XX)

The most notable fact is that out of th;?

billion and a-half of hectares of forest land
Europe should possess a share so relatively

large, considering it- area.

Mr. William Woodward. F.R.I.B.A.. f

Southampton tlieet. Strand, ex-Mayor' c:

Hanipsiead, and Past-Master of the Gla--
Sellers' Coiripan.v. ha? undergone a senou-
oijeration. f >n enquirv- at the nursing home w
are pleaseJ to learn that he is making verv
satisfactory progress.

Among the Bills read a second time in tli<

Houstf* of Commons on Thursday night were :
-

The Alexandra (Newport and South Wal>--
Docks and Railway Bill. Cardiff Railway Bill.

Metropolitan Elec-tric Tramways BiU. Saint
John's Church. Kings»on-upon-Hull. Bill.

South Metropolitan Gas Bill, and Wakefield
Corporation Bill.

Work on the Sunninghill and Sunningdal-
-^•weraee .scheme has been stopped by ord' i

of the \jOf'A Government Board. In an <"(?)' l.il

statement issiu-d by the Windsor Rura'. I'l--

trict Council it is <tated that £30.(XX) alto;.- tii'-r

has been expended in respect ot works esti-

mated to cost £73.887. To meet unforeseen
expen.stf-s a small temporary- increase of th©
rates may be necessary.

The Local Government Board having do-

clinej to sanction the appointment of Mr. T.
Woodruff as surveyor and sanitary inspector

to the Dover Rural District Co-jncil. on the
ground that he does not possess the Sanitary
Institute certificate, four of tile other candi-
flales for the position were invited to ariend
l>^-fore the council on Thursday. ir. N-
Whitehead. who is 44 years of age, and has
held a similar position for 17 years under the

I.>epwale Rural District CViunril, Norfolk, was
then unanimously appointed.
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CHIPS.
A new Wosleyaii cliapol at CrowUuid. built

.at a oo«t of 4,j00, wa-. formally opeitcd la;<t

we*k.

A new hotel i« to bo built at P«as Lake.
Surrey, from plaTii« bv Mr. A. C Houston,
A.R r.B.A.. of Histh ll..lU.rii. W.C.

The death is announci^d of Mr. J. Spavin.
who for eighteen year? was surveyor to the
Brumby and Frodinghaiii Urban District
Council.

The place of Mr. .\. W. Lupton, assit«an;
surveyor to the Knarw-bopough Rural District
Council, who has be^ni called up for service,
has been filled by his sister.

The late Mr. George Bertram Bulmer,
F.R.I. B.A. of Tewitt Well Avenue, Harro.
gate, and a member of the firm of Messrs.
Perkin and Buhner, architects, Leeds, left
£6.384.

The Local Government Board have recom
mended the Treasury to grant a loan of f 1.300
to the district council ol Athlonc for the pro-
vision of a new cemetery at Clonown, near
that town.

X large branch building for the Young
Men's Christian Association is about to be
built at Tilbury from plans by Mr. Rankun,
Y.M.C.A. Works Department, Bloomsburv
> .lare, W.C.

The Pontyi>andy Building Company are
idt to bu;ld forty houses and construct new
.ds at Pontypandy. near Caerphillv. The
.litect is Mr. \V. Dowdeswell. 72, Bute

- i-vt, Cardiff.

Arrangements have been completed for the
.\Jiase by Messrs. Pease and Partners^ Ltd..
iilington. of the works and undertaking of

i:ie Teesbridge Iron Company, Ltd., of Stock-
ton-on-Tees.

The corporation of Dublin have under con-
ration proposals by the city architect for

Hiding houses on the North Letts and New-
foundland Street areas, at estimated costs of
£134.294 and £85.487 respectively.

The corporation of Ipswich have received
from the Local Government Board permission
lo borrow £3.100 for the coal-handling plant
« in course of erection at the electric

- iierating station, Constantine Road.

The opening ceremony took place recently of
' .-Vshludio Sanatorium. Montifieth. built and

t-iuipped by the Dundee Town Council at a
cost of £24.000. The institution has accommo-
dation for sixty-four cases of incipient con-
sumption.

It is announced from Ottawa that architects
who have examined the Parliament Buildings
have reported to the Government that the ex-
terior walls have suffered little damage, and
that interior construction will onlr be neces-
sary.

Mr. Thomas Parker. J.P.. M.I.C.E.. M.I.E..
M.I.M.E., of Severn House. Ironbridge. Salop,
the engineer who designed the Liverpool Over-
head Railway, who died on December 5. aged
71, has left estate valued at £13,380 gross, with
net personalty £6,096.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between
H. F. Blachford and A. \V. Blachford, sur-
veyors, architects, auctioneers, va'.uer?. hoiis*-'

and estate agents, at the Estate Office, Cross
Roads. Southbourne-on-Sea, Bournemoiiih,
under the style of Blachford Brothers, has
been dissolved.

At Beaumaris, a picturesque building dated
1416. and used of late as i lock-tip ironmonger".-
»hop. was destroyed by fire on Saturday. The
premises, which had »"alls 3 ft. 6 ins. in thirk-
ness. was well known as being lined throughout
with fine old oa\i panelling; this, unfortunately,
proved fuel for the flames.

The annual meeting of the Carnegie Unitetl
Kingdon Fu.id Trustees was held at Dunferm-
line on Saturday. Dr. John Ross, the chair-
man, said that after £600.000 had been spent
hy Mr. Carnegie and the Trustees in chur< h
organs it was felt they might reasonably ter-
minate such grants. Meantime the Trustees
were considering the expediency of founding a
school of music on a scale analogous to the
celebrated schools on the Continent, and par-
ticularly in countri.-s at jiresent closed to British
student-. The sum of £4,000 lo the Women's
Industrial Council 'owanls the cost of buildinir
a nursery training school. £10.000 towards erect-
ing an aquarnim at the Sixittish Z<ioloirical Gar-
dens £12.0C0 for the National Library for the
Blina. ai«l £2.000 fo;- the a.x,uisition of the
Solon ( eramic Library, which is to be handed
over to the School of Stieni-e and Tc-hnologv

Stoke-on-Trent.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We <lo no* bold ourselvea responsible for the opiDioni
of our ccrr«i>poDd«ats. .\11 commuiucations should
be dravn up as briefly as poisible, as there are
many claimants upon vbe space aUott«d to
cornMpondenu.
It IS particularly r»quest«-d that all drawinos and

all comniunicalions respectinc illustrat.oiu or literary
matt«r, books for review, etc.. should be addressed
to tJie Kdrtor of tht Biildixo Sews, EfflDgbani
House. 1, .\ruDd*l Street, Strmd. W.C. and not lo
membtrs o( the stall by name. [Kl«y is not infre-
quently oth<-rwise cao-vd. .411 draainc* and otbtr
communtcations are s*nt at oontnl.utcrs' risks, and
the K.i:-;t-.r w:;: r.,- ly.l. rtike to pay for. or be liahle

drawings or photographs.
; y to state how kwig tiie

It *-»es neithtT them nor
buildings which have been
?t under 5[>ecial circum-

buiMin;; h^ '.

us much gooti '

sotne time c\
stances.
••• Drawings of selected con.petition designs im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for iiVi*rtion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, hou.^es. etc.—we have usually far more km
than we can insert, hut are glad to do .«o when space
permits, on mutually adrantaeeous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone; Gerrard 1291

.

Telegrams: " Timeserrer, Estrand, London

msilc.
Adi,

the !•
p...

nr-- •

Is

I reacti
Frr.nV

rr*
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XOTICTE.
Bound copies of Vol. CIX. are now readv. aihl
should be ordered early (price Us. each, by pa.*
lis. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up.
.\ few hound volumes of Vols. X.XXIX XLI
XLVI., XLIX., LIII., LXI , LXII . LXIV., LXV^i
LXVI . LXVII., LXVIII , LXIX.. LXXI .

LXXII.. LXXIII. LXXIV.. LXXV.. LXXVI
LXXVir. LXXIX. LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXII..
LXXXm.. LXXXIV.. LXXXV . I.XXXVI..
LXXXVII . LXXXVIII.. IXXXIX.. XC. XCI,
xcn., xciii., xciv.. xcv., xcvi.. xcvii
xcviii., xcix.. c, CI., cii., cm., civ., cv..
CVI.. evil., and CVIII. may still be obtained at
the .same price; all tiie other bound ^'Olumc- are
out of print.

B.\CK ISSrES.
Most of the back is.«ues are to be had singlv.

.\ll back issues over one month old will be charged
6d. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Ca.vs tor binding the BntDING
News, price- is., post free 2s. 5d.. can be ohtained
from any N'ewsagent. or from the PuhlUher.
Effingbara House. 1, .Arundel Street, Strand, W.C.

REaiviD.—R. F. \V. and Son—F. and J.—C. L. and
SoHi^B. P. C. Co., LImited-J. T. and Son.—
B. .s.—.s. p.. Limited-J. J, H. and Co.—G. and
Son-B of H. H.

A. G. F.—Yes.
«;. H. .•*.—Please x-nd.

L. F.—Yes. if rea-Mloably brief.

"Kiltie.—That is the English practice, and a reamn-
able one. Probatily it obtains your Hde of the
tKirder.

SnKEf..-We know nothing about " reiofomd
putty'" KM-ithinc will h.- " r.':rif-r.cl '" -..m
We - ',. .

day
rem: i.-

wirc?. ! r -Krr'.iri;: iK-drd-. ci'.., -^hi-h uiij lie

worth your vhile to kmk up at the Patent
t*fflce.

To .\Li »SD .SfSDRT.—To prevent •) !,

owing to restricted and later p^-
-"

it is not safe to wait till Tuesdj:- - _ i.»

send us advertisements for the turrrnl Peek's
issue. Many reach us after 3 p.m.. at vhich
hour We go to pre.s- on Tuesday with Wednes-
day's issue. We al«o resin-clfully a-k readers to
order the BtiiDINc. News regylarlf of their
newsagent or bookstall. With the t«resent
shortage of paper and provable still further ri**
in its i»rice. it is futile to expect a new.-iagent to
saddle himself or us »ith surplus unjiold copies
to oblige chance customers, on which, moreover,
he or we have lo pay heavv increasing carriage
charge.'.

*~'mmm t

TO ARMS

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom ; for the United States,
£1 «.>. Od. lor Sdols. 30c. gold). To France or Be),
gium. £1 6.S. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India, £1 «s. Od.
To any of the .tnstralian Colonies or .Vew Zealand,
to the Cape, the West Indies, or Xatal, £1 6s. Od.

•'Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. K. T. Kibblewbite and Co., Printers and
PuhU,*er5, 19, York Chambers. 105, Liverpool Street,
Sidney, Xew South Wales: for Japan, The Manizen
Co., Ltd., 11-16, Xionbasbi Tori Sanchome, Tokvo:
who will receive Suh.scriptions at £1 65. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers* address.

••• The special rate to Canada is £1 Ss. lOd
= 5dol.5. Mc. for 12 months, and lis. lld. = 2doLs. 90c.
six months. Our Direct Subscription .\gents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302. Shaughne»v
BuiWines. McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Suh.icriptions. £1 Xs. lOd. per annum, on our account.
Cheques and P.>st -.office Orders to he made parable

to The Strind NtwsptpER Coupjxt. LmiTCD,' and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

.4DVERTISEMEXT CH.XRGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract .Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is l.s. per hne of Eight Words, the first
line counting as two, the minimum charge beang is,

for four lines.

The charge for .Auctions. Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade .\dvertisetnents (except Situa-
tion Advertisements! is 6.1. per liTv cf Firtt W.-.rls
(the first line co>inting as two). :• -..

being 4?. fl. for 5«) words. Spe.
of six insertions or ni»tre can he .-»-

cation to the PuMi.-her.

smtrioxs virtxi vm ptRTXESfiBiPS.
The charge for advertisements for " Sitaatioins

Vacant '" and " Pirtner^hjps " is One Shilling (or
Twenty.four Wor.!-. and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. AU Situation Adcertittmenti matt bt
prrpaid.

sirrinoxs wimtd.
.Advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words,

inclusive of name an^l a-Wrcs*. are in.oerted under
the heading " Situations \V.in!ed, " frrr nf chartt.
Rate* for Trade .\drerti><'men<« on from page and

special an.1 other po«i!i.Ml» cjui be ohtained 00
application to the Publisher.

RmiFS TO irvERnsixtvrs.
Replies to adverii^etnents can be received at the

Office, Effingham House. 1, .Arundel Street, Strand.
W.C, Irtt of ekarft. If to be forwarded under

4TH BATTALIOX c'KNTKAL LoXWlX VOLUN-
TEER REUIMKXT.

ORDERS FOR THE WEEK EXDIXG MARCH t.

1916.

OFFICEP. FOR THE WEEK.—Platoon CotnmaDder
J. R. G. William:«w.

XEXT FOR DUTY—Platoon Commander A
Gerard.

APPOIX-TMEXTS—Company '
• E. J.

Castell 10 be Officer in Charge •; vercises.
Plittoon Commander W. J. .A -be In-

structor of Musketry.
Platoon Sergeant W. H. Patoo is tran.<4erred for

temporary duty to Special Company, Section B,
.Army Reserve.
Section Commander J. White to act as Platocai

Sergean: Xo. 7 Platoon.
P.C. Owen to act as Section Commander. Xo. 10

Section. Xo. 2 C^.mpany.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.—Tuesday. February 29,
6-" p.m.
LECTURES.—Thursday. March 2, 3.45-6.i3 p.m..

Instructional Parade, Co. Commander E. J. Cas-
tell.

DRILLS .AXD PARADES—For detaiU of all

Drills and Parades, see i>otice board at Head-
quarters.

EXTREXCHIXG PARADE—Sunday. March 5,

Victoria Station (L.B. and S.C.R.), Indicator Boaid.
«..» am., for special train s.Vt a.m.

.Also at Cannon Street Station (bookstall), 9. 1.1

a.m., for tra.n 9.39 a.m. Uniform, haversacks and
water bottles. Midday rations to be carried.
Return to A'ictoria *bout 6.15 p.m. Railmay
vouchers will be provided.

Bv order,
MACLEOD YEARSLEY. AdjnUnt.

Ffbruarv 24. 1916

> ^4
ITEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WrEEK.
Wtr\Es[.,v (T.v.'.o I.— In-t;tul.- •( ~.ini;..r> l;n.•:•• ^;initar> Work ac': ''i

> Force." bv Beni..- ; I

;-. A.R.I.B.A. : ;

i.,..- Ecclesiolocical ^
"The fhoir c»f Linct^ln Ci*.:.

-Part II.. bv J. B. F. x. s j,

THCRsniT iTo.nnrmm)— Architectural A—
of Ireland. Paptr bv R. M. I

F H IB A 1-1 .<oiiih fV.d<n. > ;

MONDiT iMjr.
I'

WtDXlSOtr (>!

Fridit (Mar

*y of Arrhilecl-.
» M HoBt^r.

* ural Craft*«neii*«
^..'1' i.>-<>iM>inr in RniMlnc."
by Peter Lyall. 7.45 p.m.
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LATEST PRICES.
—I » I

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as
merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of information are in many
cases failini; us.

I I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled StealJoists, Rnglish £20 S to £21 5
Compound Oirders, Ordinary

Seotioiis 22 0„ 23
WroughHron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Qird.r Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0„ —
Steel rtlrip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Bars 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good Stalls 15 10 0,, 15 15
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24 ,, —

Do., B.atf rrdshire Crown H „ 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 0,, 8 15 o
Beet bnedshill 9 C „ 9 10

Anelei, 10s , Tees 20s. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton

.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton
gauge £29 ..£29 10

Bestdiito 32 .. 32 10

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-iron Columns £12 to £12 10
Cast-Iron Stanchions 12 ,, 12 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 „ 9 5
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15
Cast-iron Sash Weights 61J 0,, 7
Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.Q 14 5 0„ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 15s. per ton.
Cast-Iron Socket Pipes —

3 in. di meter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes! 7 7 6 „ 7 12 6
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, .*>&. per ton extra.]
Ton— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 63. to 142s. 6d.
Hot Bast, ditto lOOs. Od. „ 107s. Od.

Wrought-lron Tubes and Fittings—Discount ott

Staiidiird Lists f.o.b. (plus 2^ per cent.)—
Oai-Tubes 583 pc
Water-Tubes 55 .,

Bteam-Tnbes 51} .

Galvanised Ga9-Tut)es 47^
,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 45
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 37J ,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton

Lead Water Pipe, Town •£38 10 to —
., „ „ Country •39 10 0., —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town '39 10 ,,
—

,. ,, „ Country *40 10 0,, —
Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town "40 10 ,, —
„ ,, ,, ,, Country Ml 10 ,,

—
Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town '43 0,, —
,, „ ,, ,, Country '44 0,, —

Composition QasPipe, Town.. '41 10 ,,
—

., ,, Country '42 10 „ —
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town '^l 10 „ —
„ , Country '42 10 ,.

—
fOvar 4Ain. £1 per ton extra.

1

Lead, Common Brands 25 10
Lead, 41b. sheet, Knglisli. 31 17 B ,,

26 Q

32 2

183
184 5

34 12

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 16
Copper sheets. shBalhing* rods 140 6 ,,' 142 o
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 125 „ 127
Tin, English Ingots 181 5
Do., Bars 182 5
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .

.

33 12
Sheet Lead, Town *38

,. ,, Country *39
Genuine White Lead -46 15
Refined Red Lead 48
Sheet Zino 130
Spelter 90
Old Lead, against account 28 5
Tin per awt. 10 5
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 o

• For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUR P. COLLINS. Snow Hill. BIRMINGHAM.
Mione: Central l(Wfl. Tfl««rain!( : "ML'tnlise. BirmhiKliam."

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bunnett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES-
in. in. £ s. d.

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 .. II 3 6

„ , 16 „ 8 .. 5 10
First quality 16 „ 10 .. 10 12 6
Blue Bangor 20 „ 10 .. 11 5

., , 20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6
First quality 20 „ 10 .. 11

20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6
« 16 ,. 8 .. 5 10

perl
,200 a

000 of

t r. stn.

Bureka unfading
green 20 „ 10 . 15 17

20 „ 12 .. 18 7

„ „ 18 ,, 10 .. 13 5

„ 16 „ 5 .. 10 5
Permanent Qreen.. 20 ,, 10 .. II 12

,
18 „ 10 .. 9 12
16 „ 8 .. 6 12

d. per 1,000 of

1.200 at r. stn.

6
6

„
., „

6 M M
6 ,. „
6

[river

delivered at
raily. station.

BRICKS.
(All unces net.)

First Hard Stocks £2 per 1,000 alongside, in
Second Hard HtoukB.. I 16 "

Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18
Ued Wire Outs 1 14
Best Farebam Red .. 5 12
Best R d Pressed
Raabon Facing.... 5

Best Blue Pressed
StftffordBhire 3 15

Ditto BiiUnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

22in. Best Red Ac-

^

orington Plastic I 4 10
Facing Bricks .... J

I

Net, delivered in

,, - full truck loads

i in London.
Per 1,000

54" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10
3|" ditto e. ond Beat Plastic ditto 2 2 6

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11
Ditto Plastio Engineering Bricks 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3| in
thickest part 2

34" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
5|" ditto ditto through and through 2
3|" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons ; 2J" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Aflcrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 eourse

Accrington Camber Arches :—
3 course deep 4V' softlt, per foot opening.

Ah"

4i"

H-
9-

9"

9"

9"

2 II

3 6

4 6

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works

GLAZED BRICKS.
BARD GLAZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours.
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17
Headers

—

II 17 6 ID 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4^in. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers—

17 17 6 16 17 6
Double Headers—

14 17 6 13 17 6

One side and two ends, square
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square—
19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6

Splays and Squints—
17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. each 4d. eaoh 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double BuUnoBe, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 . eaoh 4d. eaoh 6d. eaoh 6d. eaoh 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. eaoh 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.
Stretchers and Headers—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Olazed Siretohers and
Headers

Quoins and Bullnose. .

.

1
^

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exceed
for their respective kinds and colours ....) ing 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4i in.

la. 2d, each / bv23i in.

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations, s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „ ..

Thames Ballast 6 0., •>

8. d. B. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

8. d. 8. d. Per yard,
Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 278. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.'
Red Mansfleld, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto „
Ued Corsehill, diito „
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ^
Ancaster, ditto ti

Qrccnshill. ditto ,,

Beer Stone, delivered on rail

at Se-itou Station ,,

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station ,,

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at
Nine Elms) „

Hard York, ditto „
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both aides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup.
'All F.O.R. London.

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6

2 4

2 6

2 6
2 2

1 11

2 0}

1 1

1 •?}

1 lOi
2

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
tidPB, random sizes per foot cube

Batb Stone— Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westboume
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Larabet'i (G.W.R.) ,.

Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L. A S.W.R.).

.

Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot •«

Portland Stone— Brown Whit-
bed in random bio :ks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westboume Park
(G.W.K.), South Lambeth
(G. W.R.I, or Nine Elms
(L & S.W.R.)
Delivered on road waggons at

Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot ••

White Basebed-2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3

Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57

Ornamental ditto 60
Hip ties 4

Valley tiles 3
Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles: Plain tilf8(Peake'8). . 46
Ornamental ditto 48
Hip tiles 3
Valley tiles 3

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48
Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles ... 3

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45
Pressed 42
Ornamental ditto 47
Hip tiles 4

Vallev tiles 3

£ s.

1

d.

S

1 7i

1 8i

1 9i

2 Si

2 6i

d. DWrd.tt.
pKr 1,000 rj. sn.

7 per doz. ,,I per doz.
per 1.000

6
par doB.

b per 1,000

per doz

per 1,000

6 „
lOAper doz,

4
per 1,000

per doz.
8

6 per 1,000

per doz.

6

per 1,000

6
6
per doz.

6

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29
Ditto, brown „ 26 15 0„ 27
Cottonseed, refined „ 29 0„ 30

1

26 15

29
39 10

21
46 „

42 10
"

42 10

„ 40
„ 21

2 8

Olive, Spanish
Seal pale „
Coooanut, Cochin ,

Ditto, Ceylon ,

Ditto, Mauritius ,,

Palm, Lagos ,,

Ditto, Nat Kernel ,,

Oleine „
SpTm
Lubricating, U.M per gal

Petroleum, refined.... ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel I

Ditto, Archangel
Linseed Oil per gal

Baltic Oil ,

Turpentine .,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per cwt,

Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority " Brand ,,

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths — .. 6d. .. 6Jd.
Thirds 5Jd. . . 6id. .. 7d.

Fluted Sheet 6d. .. 7d. .. -
Hartley's English Rolled i in. A in.

Plate 4d. .. 4jd. .

5

5

7

6
19
4

4

4

,.

„
„
„
„
„

6j,.

•.

6 „
2 „
6 „
1 „

12 „ —
9 0,,

Figured Rolled
Uepoussine .

Rolled Sheet .

.

White.
5d.

4)d.
4d.

31 01.

. 7|d.

. Sfd.

iin.
5d.

?inted,

.Bid.

VARNISHES. Etc Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6
PaleCopalOak 10

Omnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pa e Kla'^tio Oak 12

Fme F.xtra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, (or seata of

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carrisge 12

Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 'I 18

Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

EKgshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1 *

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size "10
Best Black .Tapan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Rliick 8
Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

Ml-. B. F. I'jfs'.Tli^'liJ. a.>is.v:ant burveyor to-

fill' .\ltou Urban District Council, has been
killi^d ill action.

Tlit> cliii'f engineer of liis;liway.'i, I'arliament

Hii'liliiii'Sr-*, Toi-<)iik>. is desirous of Ji.aving in

his (leiwrtnient a complete file of e.ataloifiies

I'nl ailvertising lilciniiure publishe<l by Jii itisll

niamifaelnrevs of and dealer* in roadmnking
iii:it?ral and equipment, and would theri>fore

he glad to receive .such public-it.ions from

United Kingdom firm? interested.
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-Man^' influi'iicos are lending in a whole-

some direction just now, and if they are

not worked to death by tlie entliusiasts

with their own Jittle axes to grind, there

is really more hoi)e than there has been

this thirty years past of our return to

canity in the more important and essen-

lal matters of daily life, and more par-

ticularly in regard to the three principal

uicessities of civilised human e.xistence

—

'•)d, clothing, and shelter. One whole-

-ome lesson of the war—learne<l rather

late perhaps—^is the fast-spreading con-

viction that "economy" effected by the

import of foreign rubbish to eat, to wear,

r to build with is, for the most part,

-liort-sightttt extravagance. Another is

i.it if we are to keep the German bar-

ariaiis out of our home markets, and
I'se of other nations where we expect to

apersede the enemy, it must be by

making and selling honest, useful things,

and not the chea]) superfluities which dis-

satisfy the buyer, demoralise his soul, and
degrade the producer and vendor. The
picsent enforced restriction of the imports

of all such is timely and wise. We shall

keep some money m oui' pockets that we
badly need for present public and private

necessities, and save a little wherewith
presently to )in<l honest, wholeRime, pay-
ing work fur the millions who are return-

ing to a disturbed lalxiur market that

will take longer than some of us will live

to see to shake down to normal condi-

tions. However diplomacy may blunder,
as it is pretty sure to do when the fight-

ing is over, we trust that every man with
a vote, whether he thinks himself a free-

trader or a jirotectionist. will make up
his 7nind that no Government shall be

worth a day's purchase in England tii.ii

does not rigorously shut out the (Jernian
and all his works for the next twenty-
five years at least—simply as the most
certain means of cripjding any renewal of
preparation for anotlu-r rouji of the sort
that was launched uiion Europe eighti-on

niontJis since.

Of other industries it is hardly our
province to speak, but in all that 'on
cerns onr own great group—the setv)n(l ii

the realm— we are sure every thinking
reader will agro^ that if we are tii keej)

the alien out and all his abominations,
it can only be done by iiisisting that
better things shall he produced Viy our own
people, and resolving to pay fair prices
for them, and to Iniy and use nothing for
which real value is not given. During

last thirty years the inrush of

U|IL'I1

Strand, W.C.

or/i ii.unTH.irioss.

Tlif Hath .Mihey Iniprovenn'nt Schc*nii-. \'ieub and

plans. MeM<r.>^. Itoliert AtkinMin, F.U.I.Ii.A., and

lieorge AlcxamhT. .\.lt.l.lt..\.. areliiteetn.

The Xatianul Library of Wah's. .Vln-ryjftwyth.

General view, uit'i key plan, ue:>t elevation,

and detail of west end of Library Hall. .Mr.

S. K. Green-ihid.-. KM.I It V iinliitect.

the

foreign-made joinery and furniture has
been destructive enough. It has de-

moralised taste and taken the bread out

of the moutlis of thousands of our wor';-

men. It has led to the attempt by native

pioducers to compete with the foreii^avr

by turning out still cheaper and ivors^

thinizs ; and, by the sub-division of

machine labour, to strip every article of

the characteristics which the architect and
the craftsman value, and for which m
better times our forbears were willing to

pay as an iiidispeiisal)lc condition of their

outlay.

For all litis we are all alike to blame.

Archite<-t and client for permitting or

demanding goods produced by foreign

machine-made labour, and masters and
workmen for confining their opposition to

its introduction merely because it dimin-

ished profits and wages. The producer

has been blind to the fact that the

wearisome repetition of things of bad

design, plastered over with tawdry orna-

ment turned out by the yard, sooner or

later flooded the market. The workman

—

apathetic, so long as his wages were in-

creased in scmie proportion to the saving

in time effected by the machine, has

failed to realise that his chief asset

—

skill of handicraft—was fast being shoul-

dered out of the labour market in com-

pel ition with that of the "hands" who
are mere machine-tendt-rs. or mechanical

units in the process of fitting together

parts of a whole they take no pride in.

and in the design of which they have had
no part.

In our own trades this i)rostitution of

principle to mistaken ideas of personal

interest has been esi)ecially pernicious.

Take joinery, for instance, in which all

conceivable degrees of skill are required,

from the ))roduction of high-class doors,

windows, and staircases, down to the

comiium lal)our of laying floors and the

like. So it is with house decorations, and
the same with masonry, brickwork, and
plastering. In all these trades the really

skilled workman has come to .see the in-

justice of measuring the value of his work
by that of the less skilled and the laggard.

One result has been less i>ride in the

work, and the gradual substitution for it

of results whicli have been disastrous to

all concerned. E(iually. masters are alive

to the folly of cuttinu down ))iecework

prices as .soon as a m.ni makes more than
at daywork price. Both sides are learn-

ing Vietter in munitiim-making. where
accuracy and efhciency ai'e i)rimary and
inilis|)ensable requisites. Is it too much
to hoi«> that, presently, common-sense will

define mutual interests, bnsed on right

principles, in other words, more satisfac-

torily to all concerneil. and more condu-
cive to the exaltation of purpose and

method which alone sweetens labour and
transforms it into art?
That once brought about, we shall have

taken a long step towards the achieve-

ment of the better education of the

general public, which, after all, is the

fundamental requisite. Long ago Emer-
son said, " Cheapest is the dearest labour.

What we buy in a broom, a mat, a
waggon, a knife is sane ap)>licatioii of

good sense to a common want." The
average Briton does not recognise tliis.

In his house and in his surroundings
fashion has been his guide, and the desire

ti) get the best of the current phase
thereof at the lowest price his chief aim.

He knows little alwut and cares less for

beauty and fitness in his furniture ; all

he stipulates for is that it shall be up to

date. The result is that he gets, at the

best, stock patterns copied by wholesale

manufacturers from original designs, in

which the spirit and detail of the original

conception have been travestied into

ludicrous imitation.

In the use of ordinary building mate-

rials ami manufactures there is still too

often lack of appreciative co-operation

Ijetween the architect and the jnodiicer.

Xol seldom the assurance mi the trade cir-

cular that '• Architects' designs are car-

rietl out" is a very vague one. and too

often all the fault of failure is not on
one side. One cannot expect architec-

tural brickwork, or better joinery, if

general drawings on a small scale alone

are furnished, and the execution left en-

tirely to the makers and buildei-s or their

foremen. On the other hand, where a

really able architect, for an ai)])reciative

client, does design things of the sort, he
is hardly encouraged to come again to the

manufacturer who unloads inelegant and
fussy replicas thereof on the market till

even the ignorant are sick of things mul-

tiplied by the thousand, if oiilv liec.nuse

they have bee<im<' " common." In the

finishing trades, probably, the architect,

during the past twenty yeare. has too

often been responsible for the foisting

of foreign rubbish upon us by his care-

lessness in the control of ironmongeiy.

stained glass, keramics. and w.-ill-|)a))ers

used in his buihiings. the results being

dis<oinageinent of the home craft.-sman.

and a too visible return to the common-

jilace ruliUish of mid-Victorian times. In

all these things and in others, such is

bricks, floors, joinery, and sanitary fit-

tings, the l>est obtainable will not he oli-

iaiiu^l while architects are cont<'nt simnlv

to specifv "the lie.st " or " approvp.1."

etc. It is and must be more and more

our business to discourage inferior work

of all kinds, and to foster every ende'avour

of the home manufacturer and worker to

<lo 'letter, by rigorously stipulating that
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every article shall be of British make
only.

More than a quarter of a century ago
Sir Thomas G. Jackson, addressing a sec-

tion of the Art Congress at Birmingliani,
uttered -some wise words on which we com-
mented at the time, emphasising the real
sco2Je and compass of an architect's re-

sponsibilities. "An architect's work,"
he said, " is the direction of a variety of
handicrafts, to none of wliicli he has him-
self been trained. The more necessary is it

that he sliould know enougli al)OUt tliem
to be able, in the first place, to design his
work so that it can be made coherent, and
next to that it can be made without need-
less trouble and expense." That sum-
mari.ses the whole subject. Unfortunately,
neither his own representative institu-
tutions nor those of the State have done
much to encourage or direct him. One re-

sult has been tliat each separate branch of
handicraft, even where pursued honestly,
with a view to better things, has crystal-
lised round a few set forms, and the spe-
cialist seldom thinks and works in any set

groove but his own. The architect finds
it difficult to get a workman capable of
carrying out a design ever so little out of
the common, and he himself is incapable
of showing the craftsman how to do it.

To meet tliese drawbacks we hope some-
thing will be devised in connection with
the Arts and Crafts Exhibition it is said
the Royal Academy proposes to arrange
shortly. On the occasion above referred
to Sir Aston Webb, who was too ill at the
time to road it personally, sent a paper to
the Birmingham Congress, in which he
admirab],>- postulated a possible time
when tlie Academy student should have
free and systematic access to the work-
shops where he would meet the carver, the
modeller, the smith, the leadworker, the
decorator, and the glassworker, and so
gather a band of men alx)ut him, educated
«nth him from his youth, and tound to
liim by ties somewhat similar to those that
unite our public schools and the Univer-
sities of to-day, and, with them, would
work out a building in all its details. If
Sir Aston Webb h.'is the oppijrtnnity. we
shall watch with eager interest for s)s;ns

of his influence on any attempt to realise
his aspirations it is said the Royal
Academy contemplates.

We venture to urge the topics we have
discussed, because of our sincere con-
viction that we are on the eve of a pro-
found and wholesale change in the condi-
tions of life that affect Art. For a genera-
tion and more they have baen unhealthy
and hostile thereto. Politics have beeii

degraded to the level of the self-seeking
political placeman, whose evasive excuses
for the imbecilities of himself and his
tribe are only less nauseous than the rat-
squeak of the demat;ogue whose ])ose ol

patriotism is a mere mask of his determin-
ation to oust the " ins " and emulate their
self-seeking. Our faith has split itself into
the varied but equally unsatisfying phases
of sham revivals of outworn forms, of

hysteria thinly veiled as enthusiasm, of

the worst form of superstition that seeks
solace in mere witchcraft, or chills in the
soulless negations (jf a bairen philosojjhy.
Our siicial life has rotted into the whirl
and dissipation of the crowded restaurants
of the West End, where tlit mad pranks
are played wliich more than one recent
c.ise in the Law Courts has revealed. Our
conscientiousness has collapsed into the
c-rint of the coward who is sickening the
local tribunals with his scruples about the
fighting he is content to let his fellow-

men do for him. Our trade and commerce
has abandoned its nld lawful pursuit of

rendering good value for fair gain in

i^is madly-com])etitive scramble for the

places and prolit of real pioneers. Out oi

the reeking swamp into which all these
fouled streams of human life have oozed,
how Cduhl Art flourish ? How could it

have been otherwise—with rare e.xceptions,

than tliat the mad rush of the multitude
in search of ignoble gain .-md degraded
pleasure should reflect itself in the hurried
spasmodic demand for the creation and
completion of all artistic work?
We are paying the price for all this in

blood and treasure. Let us be thankful
for It. Clad that British endurance has
so well responded to the cill of those who
at last woke the nation from its slumber-
ous dreams of the pence when there was
no peace, however shrilly its assured con-
tinuance was brayed into our ears by
dozing or treacherous watchn.en, while the
enemy was at our gates. None are more
bravely bearing themselves in this war of
Titans than our own brethren and those of
tlieir kindred banner of Science. Neither
they nor their comrades by millions are
coming back presently to let us wallow on
in the old sloughs and shams of life.
There is dawning the revival of a bold,
generous, disciplined, orderly life; and, as
that broadens and develops into healthier
political and social conditioas, it will re-
flect itself in the w^ork of our hands.
"For the stone shall cry out of the wall,
and the beam out of "the timber shall
answer it." once again in rejoicings at the
victory of LTse and Beauty over the ))rosti-
tutes to the meretricious harlotries of
Ostentati-.n and Covetousness, of which
the chief panders have been the aliens we
have allowed to infect our Art, degrade our
industries, and debauch our sociaflife.

THE GRAVELS OF EAST ANGLL\.
In a shilling pamphlet published at the

Cambridge University Press, Mr. T.
McKenny Hughes, M.A., F.R.S., the
Wixdwardian Professor of Geology, gives
a succinct account of the Pleistocene de-
posits of East Anglia, based upon cautious
investigation of the available evidence and
tentative deductions therefrom. The sub-
ject is elucidated by over thirty carefully
drawn woodcuts giving sections of the
strata in various districts.

The gravels of East Anglia are, he
shows, especially useful in any inquiry
into the age and origin of the superficial
deposits of Great Britain because of their
wide distribution and the long continuous
sections on the coast in which most of
them may be studied. Difficulties, how-
ever, e.xist from their variable character in
contiguous areas, from the isolation of the
inland exposures, from tlieir being so
often drawn from pre-existing similar de-
]:osits, from fossils being handed on from
older beds, and from some of the contem-
porary dejiosits being fresh-water and
others marine.
Prof. McKenny Hughes shows that three

phases are indicated by the deposits found
in tlie Eastern Counties—the .\rgiIlifcrous

an 1 loam-bearing series (Barringtoiiian).

the Saxiferous, or boulder-bearing series

(Ciomerian), and the Areniferous, or

terrace-gravel series (Barnwellian). An
interesting cha))ter deals with the mam-
malian remains found in the district, now
in the collection at the Sedgwiclv Museum
at Cambridge. It includes two species of

rliinoceros. four of elephants, of which
E. antiquus is the characteristic elepli.int

i>f tlie Barrington type of gravel, and F).

liriniigenius of tlie very rich Barnwell dis-

trict, the hipjiopotamus, the horse, the
Irish elk, the small <leer (cervus d;inri).

and the red deer, three forms of bear, the
hyiena, the wolf, and a few rare examples
of the lion,

Sumniai'ising the later geological history
of East .\nglia. Professor Hughes traces

the following five phases :—First, the Mio-
cene land-surface, over which in one part
of the area chalk-with-flints was exposed
and supplied the sub-angular gravel,
while over an adjoining area the Tertiary
Beds furnished pebbles. Second, a subsi-
dence which proceeded from south to

north, allowing the crag sea to encroach
and wash off some of the superficial gravel
wh.icli had been formed on the Miocene
land. Third, an elevation which joined
England to the Continent and washed
down Tertiary loams sub-ajrially, while a
warm climate, in summer at any rate,

allowed the southern forms of life to in-

habit the area. To this third phase the
author has given the name Argilliferous,

or loam-bearmg. and the topographical
name Barringtonian, from the type sec-

tion at Barrington, where fossils are abun-
dant. Fourth, a subsidence which, pro-
ceeding from north to south, allowed a
cold sea to advance over East Anglia, and,
witi' compensating uplifts somewhere
further north, supplied every variety of

deep berg and flat ice to impinge upon and
plough up parts of the coast, carrying
loads of far-transported material. From
the presence of these Professor Hughes has
called this series of deposits Saxiferous,

or boulder-bearing, with the territorial

name taken from Cromer, within easy

reach of which every variety can be ob-

served. Fifth, an elevation during which
sub-serial denudation re-excavated old

valleys and formed new ones, leaving

gravel terraces at various levels, while the

climate remained cold enough for a

northern facies to prevail. Sand and
giavel form the chief part of the deposits

of this fifth age, and the author has there-

fore called tJrem Areniferous, and has

taken the Barnwell section as the type,

an ! from it the topographical name Barn-

wellian.

ii-acu of these phases, Professor Hughes
points out, represents a very long time,

and the probability is that none of the

changes were uniform or continuous. But
wliellier tliey were or were not, it is clear

that each must have left traces at various

lieights on the land as it rose and as it

sank—as each episode began, culminated,

and declined.

^~**»-^

CONCRETE POLE.S FOR ELECTRIC
RAILWAYS.

The follovvint; conclusions arc arrived at by
a committee of the American Electric Railway
Association as the result of several years' tests

and experience ;— (1) Failure of a pole is

always due to stretcliing of the reinforcing

rods on the tension side. (2) A failure is

always preceded by the appearance of hair-

line cracks in the concrete on the tension side,

at ratlier frequent and regular intervals from
the ground line up. (3) It is advantageous to

use a high grade of reinforcing steel to secure

>he maximum tensile strength. (4) Plai"

round reinforcing rods are practically as satis-

factory as twisted or other rough rods, be-

cause in general the rods will elongate before

they slip in the concrete. (5) A large number
of small rods is preferable to a smaller number
of large rods, as a better distributed rein-

forcement may be secured for a gixen amount
of steel and a greater bonding contact surface

is presented to the concrete. (6) The rein-

fnrcement need not be uniform throughout
the length of the pole, but may be stepped

off as the top of the pole is approached. (7)

A pole with uniform reinforcement will break
at the ground line, while one with tapered re-

inforcement will break at some point above
the ground, depending on the taper of the

reinforcement.
. (8) A concrete pole has an

element of safety in it, as a failure of the pole

will not, in general, allow it to fall to the

ground.
>>-«••><

The death has occurred of Dr. George Valen-

tine, burgli surveyor of Girvan.
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n\ THK MANACKMKNT OK ESTATES
IN MININC; DISTRICTS. AND MINKHAL

VALUATIONS.*

By G. TuRVii.i.E Bhown, F.S.I.

Tlie first object of this paper is, in the

words which are so frequeiitly heard in the

t'lly,
" to bid a hearty welcome " to those

mining surveyors who have been brought

into the Institution under the special power

contained in the by-laws. The title •mining

surveyor" adds another to the list of sub-

titles "by which members of our profession are

known," and it may not be out of place here

to set before members of the Institution what

the word "'surveyor " itself means. It is

derived from an old FrencJi word " sur-

veyoire," ajid although Murray's New Dic-

tionary, the publication of which was begun

in 1888, has not reached the word, an

e.xamination of older dictionaries and other

works of reference shows that its root mean-

ing is
" overseer " or " supervisor," " one who

has charge of land or works." The word,

iis we use it, does not appear to be much
earlier than the era of Elizabeth. Professor

W. \V. Sk«it, that great student of Early

English words, does not give it in his dic-

tionary at all, and one may fairly estimate

that he would have done so had he been able

to discover it in Chaucer or other Early

English writings. Shakes|)eare uses the word
many times, and in his vocabulary it un-

iloubtedly meant land agent—the alter njo of

.some great landowner. In " Henry the

Eighth" there is a character called "The
Duke of Buckingham's surveyor." wliose first

•ippearance in the play is greeted by Cardinal

Wiilsey thus: "The Duke of Buckingham's
.surveyor! Ha! Where is his examination?

"

I'nfortunately for those w-ho would like to

attribute to Shakespeare even greater powers
of prophecy than he possessed, the word
"e.xamination" is shown later in the play

to mean "proof of evidence." King Henry
calls this surveyor the duke's "gentleman in

trust," i.e., his trusted man of affairs, and
although he was by no means a lovable

character, we can trace w'ith great distinct-

ness the status of the professional man of the

time whom Shakespeare desired to portray.

From that time onward the intricacies of

modern business life have caused numerous
sub-divisions in the ranks of those calling

themselves surveyors, but it can be claimed
that the original holder of the title was .so

nmch nea.rer akin to the professional man
whom we call a land agent than to any of

the other branches, that the words "land
agent" and "surveyor" are almost tauto-
logical. It will be of service to the Institu-
tion if any members whose tastes lead them
to the examination of books and manusci'ipts
of pre-Elizabeth.an times will inform our
Secretary if they discover any earlier use of

the word "surveyor." As a rule, the mining
surveyor is more of an engineer than a land
agent, although there are many gentlemen in
our mining di.stricts who practise in the dual
ca])acity. On the largest estates it is common
to find that the land agent works either with
a mining surveyor on his staff or in conjunction
with a consulting mining surveyor or
enu'ineer in practice in the district.

"

The minerals produced in this country may
be divided into five classes :

—

There are first of all the coals and shales
of England, Wales, and Scotland, with
which are associat<Kl the carboniferous fire-

clays and ironstones.

Secondly, the iron ores of the Midlands,
Cleveland, and Cumberland.

Thirdly, stone and sand for smelting and
building purposes, clays, shales, and earths
for brick-making and pottery, and clialk
and limestone.

Fourthly, ores other than iron ore, such as
tin, lead, copper, zinc, and gold, and w'ith
them may be included the slate of Wales.
Cumberland, and Westmoreland, and the
china clay of Devonshire and Cornwall.

Fifthly, the Cheshire salt.

This paper deals almost exclusively with
districts prodiicing coal and iron, in compari-
son w'fli wtr,-i. th,. Hist.-irts raisin'' other
minerals are relatively unimportant. Stone,
sand, clay, chalk, and limestone for building

Rearl at the ordinary general meeting of the Sur-
Tejors' Institution h»Id on Monday, March 6, 1916.

and for cement and liine-making were so wide-

spread in their occurrence that many of the

places which produce ihem are outside what
nniy be called " mineral districts." I'pon our

coal supplies two Conmiissions, one ap-

pointed in 1870 and the other in 1901, have

reported. From the monumental volumes

they i>roduced it may be gathered that for

several hundred years to come we need have
no fear as to the sufficiency of our supplies.

.\ more careful examination of their pages

shows, too, that although a great deal of the

coal which can be most easily and chea|)ly

mined has been got, there is no reason to

fear that the competitive power of our col-

lieries as against foreign coal will be im-

paired during the years to come. The state

of development to which Britain has been
brought by the capital expended in railways

and docks, and in all other ways which tend

to economy and efficiency in production and
transport, aud the geographical position of the

mines, will probably more than conipensat«

for greater difficulties in obtaining the coal.

'J'he districts which are likely to increase

their output are the great South York-
shire, Nottinghamshire, and Derbyshire fieid,

and the steam and anthracite coal field of

South Wales, From these two fields it is

certain that, if the output is wanted, con-

siderably greater supplies can be obtained in

the future. On the subject of iron ore the
position is far less satisfactory. T'p to about
the middle of the nineteenth century the
great bulk of iron ore which was used in

this country was obtained in the coal measures
themselves, but the discovery of methods of

using leaner ores and the increase in the cost
of underground labour has led to a great
cessation in the use of carboniferous iron ores.

Their place has been taken partly by ores of
oolitic origin, quarried or mined in the Mid-
lands and in the Cleveland Hills in York-
shire, by haematite ore from Cumberland, and
by Sjianish and other ores imported
from abroad. Any mining surveyor
who could discover further sources "

of
ore which could be worked cheaply, and
which would give a metallic content of 30
per cent, or over, within reach of our coal-
fields, would b« doing his country a very
great service. It would appear "that the
Government might well initiate an inquiry
into the matter of our iron ore supplies
on the lines of the two Coai Commissions.
Failing fresh discoveries of iron ore in these
islands, it is jiroliable that future smelting
works will be placed on the coasts in places
where foreign ore ca.n be put direct from
ocean-going .ships into the furnaces. Our
output ot coal, which before the war had
reached about 270 million tons, is the second
largest output from any country in (he
world, being only exceeded by the United
States of America. On the other hand our
po.ssition as iron and steel makers is by no
means so satisfactory, as we hold only the
third place being easily outstripped iji th"
race by both tJie United States of America
and Germany. Ou,r production of iron and
steel has not kept pace with our output
f)f coal. In m.^'thofls of production we are
quite in th= front rank, though it is worth
noting that in the United States a far

greater ])roportion of the mineral (coal and
ore) is cot by machiiues than is the case
here, and that •'i the case of difficult ."nk-
it'-rs we have still a good deal to leai-n from
the Continent.

British minerals have been develoned on a
le.aseholH basis, and a short description of

the way in which lessors receive paym"nt
for their rights and .a note of the covenants
c'>ntaiine<I in mineral lea.ses may be .stated.

The fiffures piven are with'Ti ordinary ex-

perience. Surface rents are usnalK^ at twice
the ao-i'icnltiiral rent ff!2 to £5 an acre),

tliough thev vary greatly in different dis-

tricts. Royalty is reserved in a number of

ways :

—

(1) By tonnage rent (3d. to Is.), reserved

either as a flat rent on all classes of

mineral, or lin the case of coal by ore
rent for large (9d.) and another fnr

small (3d.l with or without allownnc
.'5 per cent.) for fuel consumed, and in

t'tie case or iron ore either by flat rent

(3d. to 1«, 3d.) or by n sl'ding sc^le

rent varying with metallic content (30

per cent, eipials 6d. Jilus .2d. for each

itddilional unit).

(2) By acreage rent of so muoli per acre

for "the mineral (£30 to £15:j (or llie bed

or seam). ThiS in told is olti n taken

at a footage rent per acre, mi much
for each loot (£15 to £35) of thickness

of the seam. A foot acre gives 1,200 to

1,500 tons of coal and 2,250 U. 2 750 of

ironstone.

(3) By fraction (112th to 115th) of the

selling price at the mine, .sonietinu«

with a minimum and a maximum, but

more often with a minimum only.

.Modern practice is not in favour of llio

sliding scale royalty, and the trend of busi-

ness seems to l>e towards tonnage rents and

footage rents ; the foniier are |>eihaps more

common an South Wales and the latter in

Yorkshire. Tonnage rents are j>erhaps the

most satisfactory, but in thit ca.se the lessor's

mining surveyor has to be most careful t^>

see that the lessee sends out all the mineral

he ought to from the area ; in footage rent

cases ihis concern is to nrake most acciirato

sujveys to insnre that the lessor is paid

each half-year for the acreage mined. Al-

lowance for faults, wash-outs, barren ground.

pillars, and barriers is usually made. Dead
rents (£1 to £5 per acre) are charged in

practically all mining leases. They are rc-

couq)able out of royalties, in many old leases

over a three or seven years' period, but now
almost always throughout the t<-Tm. The
old idea of the amount of a dead rent w.is

.sonuthing ajiproaching tbe full amount of

the expected royalty divided by the term

of the lease, but modem ideas have very

much reduced the jiroporlion it bears to the

gross royalty. On lajge areas £1 per acre

is common. Wayleaves (id. to Id. a ton),

in the case of foreign coal carried through a

]Uopcrtv. either above or below ground, are

generally asked, but in the case of lai'ge new
undertakings they are not so generally giveji.

The full term of a mining lease was formerly

forty or sixty years, the latter being the

longest period that a. tenant for life under
the Settled Land Acts can grant, hut it is

now not uncommcHi for eighty or ninety-nine

years to be asked for and agiecd to, though
on settled estates the leave of tlie court to

grant so long a term has to be obtained.

Working covenants used for.-nerly to bind

the les.see "to work the area with all dili-

geiice and without intfj-mis.sJon," but now
more latitude is given, and the covenants

usually allow the area to be worked in

common with the areas of othei- owners.

This concession, in the case of large concerns

to be opened out on the "long wall" prin-

ciple, is an alisolute necessity. For mem-
bers' information a specimen covenant is

printed at the end of the paper. In the

gener.al covenants, subsidence, sup|>ort. pre-

vention of smoke .and fumes (whicJi are dis-

cu.'-.sed later), .access to the mine and to the

plans and books of accomit which the k>ssee

undertakes to keep, indemnification again.st

claims by surface tenants and owners of other

lands and minerals, .^nd provision of weigiii-

ing machines, are dealt with, in a«ldition to

such of the ordiiuarv covenants contained

in surface leases as are applicf/ale. Kestora-

tion "fit for cultivation " erf the surface land

occupied, or payment for it at jin agreed

rate (£50 to £100 an acre), is also stipu-

lated for at the end of the lease. Power to

remove pl.mt (but not jiermanent brick or

stone buildings), subject to a right of pre-

emption by the lessor and to tlie carrying

out of covenants, is usually eiven to the

lessee. In some leases munera! left unworkel
is to be measured un> and paid for bv

the lessee. A full arbitiation claii.se is al-

ways added.
Subsidence and support are matters on

which great difficulties ari.se, and in connec-

tion with which the tact and knowledge of

an experienced agent are of the greatest

value. There is no snch thing as working

coal by modem methods without lelting

down "the surface of tlie ground, although

on the Continent, by what is known as

hydraulic packing, it has been found possible

to take out an entire stratum without mate-

rial disturbance of the surface. The diffi-

culties of applying such a method here would

probably be so great as to render it impos-
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sible to work the mineral at a profit. Two
genej-al niles of subsidence may be noted.
The first is that the strata always break at
right angles to the dip, so that workings do
not affect, except in the case of absolute!

v

flat strata, the surface of the ground imme-
diately above them, but a point where a
line drawn at ri|jht angles to their dip strike.^
the .surface. This, in the case of deep mines,
lying at high angles, is a very considerable
distance fixmi a point vertically above the
working, and tliis fact is espe<-ially impor-
tant in view of the legal cases affecting sub-
sidence which will be mentioned later. The
second rule (which is not such an " a.xiom

"

as the first) is that tlie amount by which
the surface falls is usually about two-thirds
of the thickness of the stratum extracted,
i.e., if a 3-ft. seam is taken out the surface
falls about 2 ft. In tlie case of agricultural
lajid, mere subsidence does not always cause
damage unless drainage is interfered with.
though there are cases where, by disturbance
of the strata beneath, the land ceases to
have the power of holding its subsoil water,
and consei)uently becomes so liable to burn
in the sun that its value is diminished. With
regard lo buildings, if it is desired to mine
under land already built on or to build on
land to be mined under, the advice of the
TTiinini; engineer should ahvays be sought.
Buildings should be placed, if possible, with
their length parallel to the level course or
strike of the strata, so that their shorter side
is on the dip. They should be put ou con-
crete rafts, reinforced in the case of heavy
buildings. A useful reinforcement can be
made by in.-serting in the lower part of the
concrete raft a .spiral of an old colliery wind-
ing rope with old rails put in. acros,s it at
evenly spaced intervals. It is a great ques-
tion whether, when coal is to be worked on
the ' long wall " principle', pillars should
be left even for the support of such important
buildings a.s churches and man,sion.«. But if

it is decided to leave i)illars it i.'> of the
fir.st importance to leave them large enough.
A small pillar left for the protection of a
building is probably a greater danger than
no pillar at all. In legal (|ue.stions affecting
subsidence some very important cases have
lately been decided. One class of case affects
the whole ([ueslion of the relative rights of
surface owners ;ind mineral ownei's in tho.se

largo areas in which the surface and the
minerals are in different freehold ownership.
.4mong these may be mentioned " Davis v.

Treharne." " New Sharlston Colliery Co. v.
the Earl of Westmorland." and " the But-
terley Co. v. the >few Hucknall Co." From
the.se cases it seeni.s that a, person having
the right to work minerals by lease (and
probably also, by implication, under convey-
ance) has no right to let down the surface
unless the spe<-ific right to do so has been
reserved to him. This means that for many
areas the mine owner has to make terms
with the surface owner, and the point has
most certainly to 1>6 borne in mind m all

future lettins^s and sales of minerals. Another
recent case affects only the land of public
undertakings, such as railways, canals, etc.

Under the various .Acts by which the com-
panies acquired their lands, they did not
aciinire the underlying minerals, but any-
body desiring to work within forty yards (or
other limit prescribed by special Acts) of the
mineral inimediately nnderlyina the com-
pany's land is bound to give due notice of

his intention to the company, which then
had the opinion of either )>urchasing the
mineral by arbitratioai or of taking the risk

which the working would cause. The
mineral under the statutorv company's land
and the strips 40 vards wide adjoining it was
dealt with 'renerally by Sections 78 to 85 of

the Railways Clau.es Consolidation .\ct, 184,^.

,n-iul similar clan.ses in other .\cts. To these the
name oi the " niinintr code " ha.s l>een annlied.
and a .suygestion which would seem likelv to

save a great deal of the time of our eminent
lawyers and mining ensjineers would be to

chrivten this mineral the " code mineral."
In the case known as the London -ind Xoi-tU-

We.*teTn Tiailwav C(mipauv r. Howlev Park
Coal Comnanv it has been decide! bv the
Hon*« of r,oid-i that the railway company are
entitled to tlie lateral support afforded by the

minerals adjacent to this "code mineral";
that is to say, although when they purchased
they neither bought any mineral nor any riglit

of support from tlie code mineral, they bought
.surface land with the common law rights of

support which would be afforded by the
minerals lying in adjacent lands. It would
seem that .at the time of the passing of the
Railwaiy Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, the
whole question of subsidence was little

Hi;dersluinl, and it was not then c:ilculatcd

that strata of mineral might be worked ver-

tically beneath a railway without any risk of

subsidence whatever, whereas the working of

other minerals at a considerable distance
might be a very great danger. For many
years the clauses forming the " mining code

"

were construed to mean that the company
bought no riglit of support whatever, and
upon that assumption gre;it numbers of sales

ot minerals to railway companies for the fM'o-

ti*ction more especially of heavy railway

bridges and viaducts have taken place, • If

tlie Ifowley Park case had been dccide<l

earlier many of these sales would have been
unnecessary, as it now appears tliat the com-
Ijanies have bought minerals with the object

of obtaining support to which the judgment
now .shows them to have been entitled. These
cases, therefoi'e, in their interpretation of the

law, have re<illy avuscd a radical alteration

ill the law of sujiport. and it is to be hoped
that tliey will not prove a great hindrance
upon tlie business of raising minerals. If the

law is aiul remains as stated the Parliamen-
tary Bar ought to jump for joy, for nil future

Private Bills in wliich it is sought to incor-

porate the mining code clauses will un-

doubtedly be opposed by .all who know their

business. With the working of deejier mines
the whole matter of subsidence and support

will probably assume even greater importance,

esi>ecially in the Yorkshire coalheld, where
many of the new undertakings will work under

lands which are very little above the level at

which they can be naturally drained. It can

rtadily be understood that subsidence may
lesult ill damage almost equal to the freehoUl

value of the surface in ca-ses where need for

drainage by pumping instead of by natural

gravitation is caused. Another difhculty nut

quite peculiar to mining districts, because it

also occurs in the industrial flistricts, is that

of smoki^ and fumes from collieries .and their

attendant works. There is no reason why,
with our ])resent knowledge of how to con-

sume fuel in tlie clraiiest manner, and, there-

fore, to the greatest advantage, there should

be any real nuisance from this cause. Better

methods of stoking, especially the ii.se of

ineclianical stokers, the gathering of smoke
;umI fumes into tall shafts, and W,ie more care-

ful treatment of colliery tips, ought nearly,

if not altogether, to cure this evil. Changes
ill the character of a district, owing to the

sinking of mines and the establishment of

indii.strial works, present probIem,s which are

more or less akin to tho.-e caused bv the

development of our towns. It may be re-

marked that the Hou.siiig and Town Planning
Acts are likely to be of service in the colliery

districts, where their wid?- adoption may be

looked for.

Water ..supply and sewerage questions are of

ptciiliar difficulty in mining districts, owing
to tlie countryside becoming just sufficiently

develop.ed to require these facilitirs without a

sufficient increase in rateable value being

created to enable them to be supplied without

imposing a heavy burden on the comniniiity.

Rating of mines and wavleaves is a subject

ill itself. Tt cannot be fully dealt with here,

but it mav be tonclied on to the extent of an
expression of opinion, that the only true basis

I'pon which mines can be rated is tb.it of

applying to each ur.dertaking the test of tlie

hy|)othetical tenant. The rating surveyor h.is

some little giii<le in the surface rents, and the
mineral royalties and wayleaves. which the

iiiiiiing les.see has atrreed to give. or. where
tlie mines are worked by a freeholder, a cmiii-

parison with tho.-e in force in the district. H
is u.sually convenient to reduce these charges
to .a tonnage basis. To this an additional

rent should be added, which may be tiken at

a sum per ton of potential outiiut in resf>ect

of the capital works carried out bv the les«>e

or working owner. This, however, cannot be

taken at a percentage on the cost of works,
for the reason that in some mines a 1

fraction of the capital expended has had to be
laid out owing to water or other luiderground
difhculties. expenditure in combating which
IS a burden on the concern, and in no way an
as.set. To hold the scales of justice evenly as

between different iiarisjies, or difterent rating

autlioiities, where minerals are actually mined
ill one (larish or rating auth<irity's area and
rai.sed to the surface in another, is also a

difficult question. The parish of origin is .

probably entitled to all the royalty, with a
small addition for facilities jirovided by the
lessee within such parish, ami the remainder
of the difference between the tonnage assess- t

ment and the royalty belongs to the pariah in I

wliicli the mineial is raised. In the matter
of industrial water supplies it may be men-
tioned that a large modern works, whether for

coal raising, steel making, or other industrial

purjxise, re<iuires a vtr.v large amount of

water diuily ; in fact, it is not an uncommon
thing for a surveyor to be iisked if he can
find a site which will command a supply of

1,000,000 gallons a day. Any site to whicJi

such a supply can be given at a re.isonable ,

expense is valuable, and is likely to become
more so. Considerable pollution is caused to

.streams and rivers by mining operation-

Mine water, although in few cases absolut,
'

poisonous, is not a desirable .addition to ..

drinking water supply. It would seem that

the time has almost arrived when some further
au<l more comprehensive methods of dealing
with water supplies and sewage in each water-
shed sliould be adopted when tile population
has reached a given luimber pea' square niili-

of the watershed. The nuiltiplicalion of small
water undertakings and small sewage disposal
works over a district served by one main
channel must surely be wrong, and when one
knows what pains our great cities have taken
to insure that their water sup|)lies are derived
from sources above all possilile risk of con-
tainination. the conclusion must lie drawn that
anything which can be done to give smaller
communities some of the iulvantagcs whioh
greater centres of population can command
must be for good. Boards <!ealing with botli

pure and foul-water channels and works in

each watershed would go nearer to being able
to provide such facilities than urban and rural

district councils. They would also be fair

better able to ii.-e the drastic powers of the
Rivers Pollution Acts tli.an the county coun-
cils, some of whom do not atttunpt to follow

the example set them by the Thames Conser-
vators. Upon this subject it would have been
i\ great pleasure to hear the views of our
president, whose absence through illness we
all so greatly regret, and who has li.id gre.at

experience in the matter of dealing with ]x>llii

tiiiii of streams and rivers by industrial woik-

(To be continued.)
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T'he death lias taken place at his residem .

169. .-Adelaide Rowad. N.W.. at the age -

fifty-two, of Mr. Niels M. Lund, the Wei
known artist, who was a son of the late Mr.
C. 11. R. Lund, of Newcastle. The decea.icd

died suddenly from heart failure. Mr. Lund
received his early training at the Newcastle
Art School, under the late Mr. W. Cosmis
Way. He afterwards attended the Royal
Academy Schools in London, and .also .studied

in Paris, and first exhdbited at the Royal
Academy at the age of twenty-three. From
that |>eriod he had a succe.-sful career, and
exhibited at the Paris Salon in 1894 and 1895.

Iwiug awarded a gold medal and honourable
mention. Several of his pniiitings arc now in

the Luxembourg Mu.seum and other juiblic

galleries. Mr. Lund was best known a« a

landscape artist, though he also painted a

great number of portraits.

The death has occurred of Mr. Alexander
Drysdale. builder, of Edinburyh. A native

of Alloa. 'Sir. Drysdale over forty years ago

started business in I^eith as a carpenter and
joiner. He built up an extensive business,

and carried throui;li lar<;e and important con-

tracts in the ICa.sl of ScoMaud. Tfe was one

of tlie oldest membere of the Edinburgh,
Leith. and Disti'-icl Building Trades' Assoc'S-

tion. in the affairs of which he took an active

interest.

W-***>-<
The new station of the lAiiidon nnd isovuh-

WestiMii Uaihvay at Barne* Bridge will tifi

opiTifil ill a fc\\' weeks* time
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dnvxtnte (lalama.

We rcmiiKl readers that Friday, Ma.rcli 24,

is the receiving day at the Royal Academy
for architectural drawings, and the dates for

all other exhibits are as below :

—

Watir Colours. Pastels, Miniatures, Black
auil White Drawings, Eogruvings, und
Arch.ttx'tural Drawings ..Friday, March 24.

Oil Paintings Saturday, March 25,

and Monday, March 27.

Sculpture Tuesday, March 28.

No artist Is allowed to send or exhibit more than
three d.ffercnt works.

.Ml works nm.st be delivered at the Burlington
Uardens Entrance. None will be received at Picca-
dilly Entrance. Hours for tlie reception of works,
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. The Forms and Labels can be
procured (during the month of March only) from
the Academy. A[)plication.s for them made by
letter must be accompanied by u stamped and
addressed envelope for their enclosure.

We shall be glad, as usual, to facilitate

the delivery of drawings if sent to us at once.

We cannot undertake to do this if sent to

us later than March 15, and, moreover, with

the present delays and risks of transit friends

in the provinces will do well not to postpone

despateh. So far, the outlook is not favour-

able in respect tt> display as regards archi-

tecture, not a few leading architects having

intimated that they are not sending this year.

The moratorium talked of against rent and
other liabilities in fav<Sur of the married men
who have attested under Lord Derby's scheme

will create some interesting and possibly em-

barrassing problems. If inciime from houses

of small rental is to be suspended for months,

perhaps for a year or two, who is to pay the

rates? Tenants who have joined the Army
:ind cannot pay their rents week by week are

liardly likely to be able to pay many months
of rent in a lump. Neither will their widows.

Is the nation to find the money wherewith to

pay the rent of married recruits? If so, is

the national liability to be extended to other

forms of property? And can it much longer

sustain the burden of increased taxation in

the face of rapidly diminishing incomes and

Ijrofits? The question opens up many issues.

So far the wage-earners as a class alone have

had their incomes raisetl and their liabilities

oaecd. Wlial aliout tlie rest of us ? What will

be the effect on trade if the tlirifty alone are

to find the money for everybody else?

Mr. Aneurin Williams asked the Secretary

to the Treasury in the House of Commons on

the 1st inst. whether the Trustees of the

.\ational Gallery had purchased Pieter de

Hooch's picture known as "The Music

Party " ; whether he was aware that this

picture ehange<l hands two or three years ago

for £3,500 : and whether it had been bought

lor a smaller sum on this occasion. Mr.

Montagu stated in reply that tha- picture had
l>een purchased, and that it had been bought

lor a smaller sum "on this occasion " than

the £3,360 said to have been the price at

which it was bought in at a sale in Paris

in 1913. -Mr. Montague omitted to state

the actual price paid by the nation for "The
.Music Party." The Amsterdam correspon-

dent of the Morning Post says that the

painting was offered to a Dutch gallery for

37,000 guilders (fully £3.000). and re'fuse<l

because of the bigness of the price. Has it

cost us more or less than that auKuint? Pieter

de Hooeh's art is not inadequately repre-

sented in our National collections, and this

additional example thereof some may think
might have been waited for till we are able
iince again to indulge in more of the many
things Mr. McKenna was urging us to do
without at the Guildhall meeting last Wed-
nesday about the same time Mr. Williams put
his question.

We regret that by 30 to 21 votes the City
Council of Liverpool have adhered to their

decision not to hold an autumn exhibition in

the Walker Art Gallery until after the ter-

mination of the war. Last year, when an
anonymous donor met the anticipated deficit

on the exhibition, the expenditure exceeded

the receipts by £138, but out of this a certain

sum should have been debited, it was con-

tended, to establishment charges. The city

has benefited by the addition of tliree fine

pictures to the permaiient collection. There
is evidently little encouragement for living

BritisJi artists just now, whether because

all the money that can be spared Parliament
is voting for the purchase of the work of dead
foreign ones, we do not know.

A monument to be carved out of the living

granite of a mountain, a monument of flaw-

less granite two miles long and 1,000 ft. high,

is to be built as an. everlasting memorial to

the people of the .South and the cause of the

Confederacy by Gutzon Borglum, one of

America's foremost sculptors. This great

monument is to be carved from the solid

granite composing Stone Mountain, which is

located near Atlanta, Georgia, and which is

called " the largest pebble in the world,"

since it is one solid stone, two miles long,

without a flaw or a fissure in its entire sur-

face. Upon the face of the mountain
hundreds of men will be engaged for eight

years in carving companies of giant figures

representing the Confederate Army and its

famous generals on the march. The central

portion of the group, bearing the likenesses

of the leaders of the army on horseback, will

be approximately 35 to 50 ft. high. The line

of marchers will be nearly 2.000 ft. in length.

We echo the congratulations to the citizens

of London of the Decorator, which, by its

temperate but persistent advocacy, has in no
small degree contributed to the success of

the scheme for the training of boys in house-

painting and decoration brought about by
the London Master Decorators' Association,

who urged the London County Council to

form them for the benefit of the trade as a

whole. In a few weeks the first batch of

boys, who have received the best of instruc-

tion at the Brixton School of Building for

three years, will be ready to be admitted

into the shops of master painters. There will

doubtless be no difficulty in getting them
suitable positions; in fiu-t, the probability

is that there will not be enough youths avail-

able to fill all the vacancies. As Mr. Godfrey
Giles pointed out, it is important that the

employers take these boys under an agree-

ment for at least two and preferably three

years. Otherwise they may be tempted to

leave after a few weeks by an offer of in-

creased wages. The best course to follow

would be for the employers to engage a lad

for, say, one month by way of trial—in brief,

to ascertain whether the situation is satis-

factory on both sides. This point determined,

an agreement for a term of years should bind

both parties, to the advantage of both. If

these day classes prove to be as satisfactory

as they promise to be, there is every reason

why similar classes should be established in

every large town in the kingdom. In London
several other trade schools might be taken

under the wing of the Master Decorators'

.\ssociation. For example, the Northern

Polytechnic Institute, HoUoway, N., where
the instruction is given in decorators' work
under the able supervision of Mr. Ivor Beau-

mont, R.C..4.

business management and judicious publicity.

That it should have been established during
such a year, however, is more than aiually

remarkable. The total acsele show an in-

crease of over 5i millions sterling. The total

increase is £635,000 over that of the previous

year, and a million and a-quarter more than
in 1913. There is an increa.so of £329,861 in

the premiums of the Industrial Branch, and
every other item, as will be scon in the report

on another page, evidences growth in its total.

How this marvellous business result is secured

and maintained year by .year may be

realised after reading the speech of Mr,

Thomas C. Dewey, the chairman, at

last week's meeting. He told the share-

holders that the company offered last

summer, in connection with the American

Exchange, to place all their American securi-

ties at the disposal of the Government, and

the bonds, when sent to the Bank of England,

made up six motor-omnibus loads. The com-

pany had detached the coupon sheets from

the bonds in order to facilitate cashing, and

the adhesive paper used to reaffix the coupons

when the bonds were sent to the Bank of

England measured well over eight miles.

More than 44,000 bonds, of a nominal value of

over £8,750,000, were dealt with by a staff of

100 within forty-eight hours. When all was

finished the Bank of England found every-

thing in order, except that a single coupon

of the value of only a few shillings had in some

unexplained manner vanished. Sir William

Lancaster, the deputy ohairnian, added

later that the bonds, guarded by a squad of

soldiers, were taken to a particular ship, the

destination of which was kept secret, and

arrived safely in New York. One is almost

tempted to wish that the Government would

take a holiday and entrust the Prudential

Company with the business management of

all our affairs for six months !

The Prudential Assurance Company's record

is, as usual, one of prosperity, due to sound

Too many of us are in the same boat to be

surprised at the announcement of the -Asso-

ciated Portland C-ement Manufacturers that,

for the first time in its history, the directors

are unable to sanction the payment of the

interim dividend on the Preference Shares on

the 31st instant, which hitherto has been paid

as punctually as the Bank of England pays

nn Consols. Let us hope we shall all share

the prosperity which undoubtedly awaits the

company, in common with all similar sound

undertaldngs of our great group of industries

which have stood the strain so well of the

dislocation due to the war and to Mr. Lloyd

George's finance. We feel so sure of this

that even though the Associated Portland

Cement Preference Shares are cumulative.

and, therefore, bound to get any arrears of

dividend before the Ordinary shares get any-

thing, we should be very sorry to sell the

latter, so confident aro we that thoy, too, at

no distant date, will figure in the dividend

list.

Sir Alfred J. Newton, the chairman of

Harrods' Stores, whose experience and good

fortune are certainly .second to none in the

kingdom, in reply to a suggestion last week"

that the company should cease to advertise,

said in his view it would be absolotely

suicidal to do anything which would cut off

their communications with customers. Some

of the complaints of bad times that reach us

are, we fear, due to the want of recognition

of that fact, and of .\nothcr, namely, that

journals like our own arc making considerable

sacrifices just now rather than increase adver-

tisement rates in order that reasonable pub-

licity may .still Ve secured by their adver-

tisers.
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BATH IMPROVEMENT SCHEME.

iRoBERT Atkinson., F..R.I.B.A-, and George Ai.e.xander, A.R.I.B..\., Architects.
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BATH IMPROVEMENT SCHEME.*
The problem in this case was to pi'OviUe

m the tentio of a populous and densely built

city a CIVIC centre ol a character in keeping
with its reputation as the foremost watering-
place, where all descriptions of visitors and
citizens might fiud recreation and iunuse-

ment, which would not involve too great a

sacrifice of liistoric buildings or be too costly;

to provide bathing establishments, concert

halls, libraries, and exhibition galleries,

hotels, shops, a.nd the thousand and one
things necessary for a successful spa. Messrs.

Robert Atkinson, F.K.I. U. A., and George L.

Alexander, A.H.I.B.A., having been called

:n by the city authorities to advise them
on the point, and commissioned to prepare
» plan showing the general street improve-
ments necessary in connection with the
scheme, it became essential to study the

historical monuments and associations in

detail, such detail being fortunately forth-

coming in overwhelming masses, the monu-
ments being of more than usual interest, and
providing a nucleus of immense importance.
Bath presents a problem which must follow
closely the traditions already commenced,
uid though lhe.so traditions were unfortu-
nately killed outright during the Victorian
period, they nevertheless still exert such an
influence on taste as to be all powerful in

their call for a revival of tradition. These
details confirm the opinion that the only
direction in which it wonld be possible to

make extensions to the bathing eslii,blish-

ments would be over the south-east part of

tho old city, since in that direction the
least damage would be done in the way of

destruction of line buildings or buildings of

historic interest ; and as this district is largely
a. slum neighbourhood, even the he>st houses
being let out as tenements, they ha\'6 suf-

fered already to such a degree that their
reparation would be costly and difhcult.

From studies both from documents and on
the spot it seems clear (aa already stated)

that the only possible direction for extension
must bo in a southeasterly dirwtion. The
plan of the district shows u rough parallelo-

gram witli a busy street with trams (Stall

Sti'eet) to the west ; another street (Manvers
Street) with tramways to the east; the rail-

way station on the south; and the Abbey
Church, Orange Urove, and I'unip Room
forming a line along the northern boundary.
Clearly, then, the solution was to avoid
main streets, restrict the extensions to the
centre of the mass, avoid as many good
buildijigs as possible, and remove onJy dilapi-

dated property which wonld in itself be a
town improvement. The Abbey Green and
lines of North I'arado buildings, with other
clearly defined property lines, suggested the
open tapering ])arallclogram adopted (some-
what after the shape of the Piazza Ran Marco
in Venice), and with the object of opening
out the south side of the Abbey (,'hurch and
of using it a-s a background, this figure was
lengthened as far as possible to the south-

ward to admit sunlight and also bring into

view the lop of Beechcn Cliff. It was at

first intwided to open the view of the Abbey
right out to Newark Street, but this was
abandoned because of the meanness of

the latter street, and because of the difference

in levels (some 10 ft.), aiso the sense of

enclosure and completeness would be lost and
the circulation of the cloisters broken. The
wliole of these establishments, as well as

the existing ones, are entered from tlie

encircling covered cloister, which has open-

ings to the Abbey Churchyard and the

Orange Grove, and steps leading down to

.St. James Street and tirrhard Street. The
whole of tlie inner part of the northern half

of the Forum is dropped down about 10 ft.

to within 5 ft. of the level of the Roman
Baths. This height would enable any re-

mains discovered to he left exposed in situ;

ariy lower level would mean their partial

' In tlie Bi'limsu Nkivs for May 1. 19H. a double-
>a$:e persj-eftivf, taken from the north-east, was
ciTen of Messrs. Belcher iUHl Joass's scheme for
tifw Sp.-! hiith?;, Iiotel and garden.'! at Bath,

destruction, as the general level of remains
is some 4 or 5 ft. above flood level, ap-
proached by a wide flight of steps, and pro-

tected by stone balustrades. The lower part

is surrounded by a raised platform of three
steps, giving access to the lower level of

the Roman Baths. The Abbey Church not
being symmetrically placed, some feature was
necessary to mark the centre line, and as a

foil to the high vertical lines of the church
a simple horizontal motive seemed best.

Several sketches were made for this screen

wall in different stages of height, length,

and elaboration, and the one shown finally

adopted as most nearly fulfilling the logical

requirements. The corners of the sunken
space were rounded as the best way of join-

ing converging lines, and they gave at the

same time an indiciition of the corner exits

to the Orange Grove and churchyard, whilst

they help to bring together the two halves

of the Forum, which would be in danger of

complete separation if treated symnielrica.ly

in themselves. The deep sinking at this end

emphasises the Abbey in the background,

and the level gradually rises towards the

portico of the Concert Hall. With this object

in view, the cross road has been dropped in

the middle a couple of feet below the en-

circling road. A bandstand ingeniously

worked in against the background of the

screen wall completes an open-air concert

theatre, of which the steps and balustrades

form the auditorium. Roman detail has been

utilised here as best suited to the proximity

of the Roman Baths and as a better back-

ground for any fragments discovered. The
ray-out of the" upper portion of the Forum
is" simpler in character and considerably

smaller. A circular pond and basin mark the

intersection of the different foci, and con-

centric rings widen out gradually to turn the

upper corners. Strong encircling lines of trees,

paving, and roadways aj'e carried completely

roiind" the Forum t"o pull together the two

halves and ,. preyep't^: the cutting before

described. Evergreen oaks, ilex, or ever-

green trees are planted to give a colour-note

in the winter months ; and to simplify their

restriction within reasonable height where

they come on vaults, etc., pockets of earth

of sufficient size for their growth would be

constructed. The colonnades are a continua

tion of the policy inaugurated by Baldwin

in Bath Street, and the porticoes to the

pump room, which wer? built witli the definite

object of providing covered connections be-

tween the various buildings, and although in

Bath Street they defeat their purpose by

being gloomy by reason of the overhanging

ma.ss of buildings, vet the idea i.s logical

and capable of further extensim. The northern

end of th? Forum is closed by the ."Vbhey

C.hurch as before described, and the southern

end closed bv a new concert hall, the portico

of which dni's for this half w^hat the screen

wall does for the other, namely, forms a focal

point. This portico is based on that of St.

Martin's Church, but the detail is more

akin to the work of the Woods. Generally

speaking, 'the Roman detaiy of the .<=Aink

portion i.-; gradually tempered to the Late

18th Century detail" of Baldwin in the colon-

nades which partakes of the Greek Revival,

at that time rapidly becoming fashionable.

It is unnecessary t'o go into the internal

details of this 'building, as they are purely

conjectural, but am outline of the available

acconiinodatioti can l>e given. The concert

hall ils.'lf is large, capable of accommodating

several thousand persons, suitable for opera

on a good scale, and is provided with ample

promenades, crush halls, and refreshment

rooms. The rem.ainder of the building re-

places till Literarv and Seienllfic Institutinu.

Club-rooms, exhibition galleries, and libraries

are provided on the first floor, and it is in-

teiidxl to form a Roman museum in the

basement galleries, which by reason of the

fall in the .streets wnll he amply lit and actua.lly

above ground. These latter might also be

used as a local museum for doorways, stair-

case,';, woodwork, etc.. from demolished

buildings, after the style of the London
.Wuseum. To the west of the Forum, an en-

tirely new bathing establishment has been

planned, with a central glazed winter garden

adorne<l with pools and ornaments. This

building is of two stories in height (with

lift), and gives accommodation for about 100

bathers (it is worked out on data supplied

by Mr. Taylor), and has a large lounge

hall, cooling-rooms, lifts, etc. The hotel is

not described in detail. The planning, as

before stated, is purely conjectural: but, as

far ;is it goes, an endeavour has been made
to provide all modern ideas. The existing

buildings have often been described and are

well known. Until about 1880, the buildings

were vei'y much as left by Baldwin and
Plamer. At this time the Roman baths were
finally uncovered by Major Davis, who also

built an extension to the Queen's Bath, and
made Jilterations to Baldwin'^ Bath by the
addition of a false attic wall and other things
which are chiefly remarkable for their in-

congruous det.iiils. Many of the ]iresent baths

are in the basement, and much dissatisfacti< •

exist- among bathers on that account. Tin
builuings also encumber very seriously the

Roman remains, which otherwise could be
made much more interesting and easier of

access. It is therefore propo.sed to remove
them entirely, and substitute a new system
on the extended site (see plans), with accom-
modation for about eighty bathers in two
stories. The new buildings give a total of

about seventy new baths, against the fifty

existing and 150-200 new dressing-rooms.

In order to make the principal entrance

from t!i'_' Forum, a doorway has been arranged
oil to the upper gallery of the Roman Bath,
which gives access to the old concert hall and
pump-room, and the waiting hall of the new
extinsion. which latt.T is also connected
dir;'et!y to the pump-room. The Hot Bath
marks til'' rommcncen ent of the modern bath-

ing syste a. Previous to this time, the baths
were all open air, and bathers arrived and
departed in their bathing dresses by means of

chair?. John Wood, Junr. was commissioned
t.i pr7>rKire a design for a new hot bath in place

of the old hot bath and lepers' bath, and
the designs were published by order of the

city council in 1777.—The" Cross BatJi

is next in date to the hot bath (1790)

:

it also was originally open, and has

hfcn altc'-ed and re-altered times without
number. The Cross Bath is of such great

interest and of such fine architecture that

its restoration is recommended in the same
manner as the Hot Bath. The Royal Baths
were built by Decimus Burton in 1829. and
after ninety years of use are still substanti-

ally as then erected. A large flight of steps

le.ad down to the gardens and river, and
provide the necessary horizontal lines as the

foreground to the Abbey. The Pylons mark
che centre lino of Pierrepont Street, and
form a focal point in the approach from
the station. 'They also compose with the

extreme edges of tlie Orange Grove, and cover

the transition from the plain walls to the

st«ps. The circular garden of the Orange
Grove it is not proposed to interfere witJi.

except that the obelisk, which lias practi-

caly no base, and which is now to become
an important focal point, is raised upon a

pedestal, so as to make it more conspicuous. •

The preservation of thp cricket fields is of

the first importance ; they are among the

most valuable amenities which Bath possesses.

THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF WALES, i

ABERYSTWYTH.
;

Our illiLstrations show a general view of

the above buildings, bene;ith which is the

front elevation towards the west. On it is

denoted the library hall, the administn'ative

block, and main entrance, the librarian's en-

trance, and the print-room. The key plan

where hatclied shows the portions of the

biiildinc erected and in course of erection.

It will be seen muoh work yet remains to

be done. Our second plate is a detail of the

west end of the lihrajy hall, which should

be of muoh interest to our readers on ac-

count of its thoroughness. We propose to

give a series of these details a,s space will

permit. The design for this building was the

result of a limited competition assessed by
Mr. Reginald Blomfield. R.A.. F.R.I.B.A..

who placed that of Mr. Sidney K. Greenslade.

of Gray's Inn Square, W.C.," and Exeter, first

Mr. Greenslade pi-oni>ises a few notes to ac-

coniinny the details as they ap|)ear. We illus-

trated the competition drawings in the

BrTi.niNc Nkws of June 11. 1909.
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(Bm (Office fable.

It was aniiiKiiK'i-d in circtilai' 920 ihat tlit?

award of Priiices.s of Waies's iScliolarships

might be su.«peuded for 1916. or, if continued,

would be made on conditions to be announced
l<iier. Tlio Board of Education have now
decided that, a* the national competition is

not this yej».r a\aihibie as a basis for award,
they will, if ther« is a candidate of sufficient

merit, award at lea«t one Princess of Wales's
Scholarship on the basis of the examinations
in art to be held in 1916. The conditions

of this scholarshiji. both as regards award
and tenure, will be identical with those fi.xed

for local scholarships by the interim regu-

lations for awards in art, subject to the fol-

lowing modifications specially atTecliiiy; the

Princess of Wales's Schobuship ;—The
scholarship will Im? of the value of £24 for

three years ; it will only be open to women
students of schools of art who have not pre-

\ iously held a local scbolarshi[) or a Princess

..f Wales's .Scholarship. The board may, if

they think fit. award a second scholarship of

£24, tenable for one yeai- oidy.

I'he Rev. J. W. Horsley, past-Grand Chap-
II of England, controverts the statement
intly repeated by Mr. Mervyn Macart-
y that " Sir Christopher Wren was

. ijrcat Freemason and founder of the Lodge
ji Antiquity." Mr. Horsley says that 'e.-'d-

-

X Masonic antiquaries have discredited and
• u disproved this statement. " Pniliably,"

.idds in a letter to the (,'it'irth't/i. " the

irce of the imagination is a confusion be-

•en Freemasonry and the Masons' Compuiy
lx)ndon, extant, and dating certainly from

75. perhaps from 1220. a (luild entitled to

representation on the Court of Common Coun-
cil. Of this City Guild ^alenline Strong was
possibly, and Thomas and Kclward Strong (his

first and fifth .sons) were certainly members.
Valentine was probably a member of the trade
' Company of Freemasons, Carpenters.
Joiners, and Slaters of the City of Oxford.'
incorporated in 1604. Tliese were, of course,

operative masons, and it was not until later

that speculative or non-professional members
were ' accepted.'

"

-An Order in Council is gazetted under tlie

Liverpool Cathedral Act. 1902. substituting.
IS from May 1 next, the Chapel of St.

holais for the Church of .St. Peter (for-

ii-rly the cathedral) as the parish church of

Liverpool, now' that a portion of the new
cathedral, namely, the Chapel of the Blessed
Virgin Mary, has been opened and dedicated
for divin<» service. The Church of St. Peter
:S to bo demolished and the site and church-
yard will vest in the Ecclesiastical Commis-
sioners. The monuments and memorial
tablets in St. Peter's are to be transferred
to the Chapel of St. Nicholiis or otherwise
disposed of as. the Bishop of Liverpool may
determine, unless claimed by the living re-

presentatives. The monument to Bishop
Ryle is to be removed to the new cathedral.
and those to Mr. Foster Cunliffe and Alder-
man Earle are to be handed over to their

Tepresentatives.

An industrial process has been in >ise for

producing decorative ornaments which con-

sists in the emplojTiient of a first layer of
mortair. preferably of a dark colour, upon
which is applied a second and thiinier layer
of another and usually lighter colour, then a

SEtitable design is .scratched through so as to

uncover the second layer, 1ihus producing an
effect in two colours. But such material has
'been very fragile up to the present, and would
not stand the \year. An improved ju'ocess

announced from the I'nited States consists in

the use of .Tu underlayer in cemen' mortar or

ceramic jiaste uptm which is put a second layer

of the sjime. then the design is .scratched

through as liefore. The ma'trial. in the sihape

of a brrick. tile. <«• .slab, is th'»n baked in tlie

fumaoo so ae t<i become hard, and dn this
way the decoration can be used wi ihout fear
of damage from weather or other causes.

A% yesterdav's meeting of the London
C<innty ('ouncil the General Purposes Com-
mittee recommended that the administration
of the London Countv Co\uicil (Celluloid,
etc.) Act. 1915. should be referred to the

Building Acts Committee. The Act deals

with the conditions under which the manu-

facture and storage of celluloid nuiy be carried

on in the county of Lo : I .ii. and nuikes pro-

vision for both (i.) the precautions to be taken

to obviate fire and explosion, and (ii.) the

striutural measuies to be taken to secure

safety of life and limb in case of fire. The
Estadlishnu'ut Ctunmiltee recommended that

the services of three assistants on the un-

established staff of the architects' department
who have .attained the age of 65 years be

retained up to and including .June 30 next.

They further recommended that Mr. C. R.
May, an assistant in the seotmd class in the

architwt's department, be transferred to the

Eeducation Officer's department, in (jrder

that he may carry out clerical work in regard

to the supervision of window cleaning in the
Council's .schools.

The annual exhibition of the Glasgow Artist

Teachers' .Society was opened in the Glasgow
.Art School on Saturday by Sir James Guthrie.

This year the exhibition is composed of gift

pictures, which will be distributed by means
of an art unicui, the proceeds to bo given

to war charities. Oil and water-colour paint-

ings, etchings, lithographs, and jiastel works
have lieeii received and attractively hung.
The contributors include Messrs. F *

. Wal-
ton. Edwin .-Vlexander. "-ibert Macgregor,
Maurice (ireiffenhagen. Fra. H. Xewbery. D.
Forrester Wil.son. A. R n" *"..„ R. Aiming
Bell, W. Somerville Shank-. Sir Frank Short,
F. Cayley Riibins:>n. and J:Am .M'Ghie. Mr.
Walton's jiicture is a water-colour entitled

"The White Goats." which is marked by
vivid greens and blues ; a clever sketch of
Galloway country is .sent by Mr. Edwin .Alex-

ander; and the int^rii- ich and Horses,"
by Afr. Xewbery. is in pleasant dark tones.
Dazzling colour effect is the feature ' Mr.
Greiffenhugeu's study of an Oriental washing-
day : while the Landscapes by A[r. A. R. W.
Allan and .Mr. W. Somerville Shanks are
charming atmospheric achievements. An
interesting exhibit is that bv Private Hugh C.
Wil.son. Cameron Highlanders, consisting of
four pastel sketches done within 300 yards
of the German trenches.

Out of the intei'est provided by the Temple
West Fund the trustees of the National (ial-

lery liave purchased "' The Music Party," by
Pieter de Hooch (as we recently announced),
now on view in Room XIX.. and al.so. with
the further help of the Xational Art Collec-
tions Fund, the " Madonna aiul Child," by
Masaccio, e.xhibited at the Grosvenor Gallery
in 1911. The picture by Masaccio, which is

in a fair state of preservation, was sold from
the Woudburn t'ollection in 1860, as a work
by Gentile de Fabriana. It h;is now been
acquired from the gallery of the Rev. Arthur
F. Sutton, of Brant Brought on. Lines. It
was ))ainted probably about 1426, three years
before the artist's death, and represents the
Virgin, enthroned on a high seat, with two
angels below worshifjpinn- and two others
playing lutes. The size of the panel is 53 in.

l)v 28 in. .Mr. Berens<jn in 1907 suggested
that it is the ceuti-e panel of the great altar-
piece executed by Masaccio for the Chuich
of the Carmine at Pi.sa. other portions of
which are now in Berlin, Vienna, and else-

where.

Tile <Ieath has ben announced, at the age
of sixty-five, of Mr. lo'orge W'illiani Watson.
M.S..A.. of the Public Works Di'partment of
till' State of Victoria. Melbourne. For forty
years past he has been Government .Architect.

Mr. Goorge Clarke Gobuy died at his resi-
dence, the Red House. Wotton, on Tuesday in
last week, in his 7Ist year. He was a director
of .Sessions and Sons. Ltd., timber and slate
nierdinnts. Gloucester, also of the Cheltenham
and Gloucestershire Building Societ.v.

" Sewage and its Pn cipitation : Facts an.)

I'^alliicies from Lnboratorv and Practical Tests."
was the subject of a paper read by Mr. Reginald
Provvn, CK.. before the Sooiety of Engineers on
Monday evening. Liibrratiory tests, Mr. Brown
urged, must be olie<-ked by tests on a practical

scale before an.v di;'finite line could be followoil

or an,v definite statement made as to the value
of a privipitant. and a laborator,v test is onI,v

sufficient in so far as it gives results under
iiloal couditicms which are by no means met
with in actual practice of sewagre disposal.

WATER SUPFLT AND SANITARY.
jUA'fTl^ji.a.

Kakbv, WtsT KiPisij.- liie sewerage di»
posui uorks ul hsrby, orit^maiiy cuiuiructod
III 1895, and cnlargca in lUOa, have ju>t boon
lomodollod and eviended under ihc dirovuon
of Mr. J. K. .M.lers.iy, the survejor lo tbo
urban <listrict couned. 'i'lie woikb can
now dea* wiih a <iry-weather How ot 175,000
gallon^ p<'r day. The ordinary flow of aewagu
is received into .septic tanks formiDg part
of tli<> old works, aixl after piussin^ iliroujjh

(Jies4< us conducted to a seclinioiuutiou and
storage tank. The eliluent is then pumped
into a filter supp.y tank, and passes Lhruugh
revolving sprinklers on to two percolating
filters, 6 ft. deep, couitructed of stonework,
these filters are 64 ft. in diameter, and tilled

chietly with honeycomb slag. '1 ho lloors of
the two new filters aro covered with Stiff's

ilrainago liles. The eQlucnl is then paased
to the two new humus tanks, and is theti

conveyed on to three spec.al land areas
which are underdramed, or di.scharged
directly into tho beck. The engine-
house has been extended and a new
plant and c^oal store erected. The
motive i»wer is supplied by three suction-
gas engines, supplied by two suction-gas
plants. The contractors for the general works
were Messrs. C. Collins and Co., of I'roBl-

wich. The urban council have this week
vote<l Mr. Aldersley, the surveyor, £120 in

acknowledgment of the services rendered in

connixtion with tho works of remodelling.
Sutton-on-Ska Sewerage Scheme.—At the

last meeting of tho Spilsbury Rural District

Council, the sanitary committee reported
they had considered coiiitsol's opinion as to
the legal position of the council with regard
to Sutton-on-Sea sewerage .s<'heme, also tho
surve.vor's report as to the condition of the
sewerage system. The committee had called
in the engineer, Mr. Herbert Walker, of
Xottingham. and expressed their dissatisfac-

tion with the existing condition of the scheme
generally, and requested him to get the
defects enumerated in tlie surveyor's report
renicilied. The att.ention of the enirineer was
also calk'd to the ainoiiiit of extras incurred,

and to the fact that the balance left in tho

hands of the counci"., after the payment of

No. 24 certificate, wa.s" too small and not in

aicordancc with the provisions of tho con-

tract, and he was requested to refrain from
issuini; any further certificates until the dis-

covered deft>cts ha<l been remedied. The en-

gineer intimated that the contractor was pre-

pared to nuH^t the surveyors, and eo into the

question of defects. It was resolved that tho

payment of eertilieates Xos. 25 and 26 bo
deferred. They amounted to £861 15s. The
surveyors were instructed to meet the en-

gineer anil contractor.

TRADE NOTES.
hi order to ensure the rough-casting and

flat roofs of the kennels of the Royal (Uicki

Veterinary College. Summerhall, Kdiiiburgiii.

being made permanently watertight, we hear

the ipowder Pudlo has" been employed witli

gfKxl results. ,

Under the direction of Mr. T. B. Wlunney.

F.R.I.B.A., Old Jewry. E.G.. the "Boyle"
system of ventilation (natural), embracing

Boyle's latest patent " Air-Purnp " ventilator

and air inlets, has been ailoptod for the cheque-

soiling room at the London City and .lilidlaiid

Bank. Finch Lane. E.C.
A private linutetl company has bwii formeil

to take over the old-establi.shed business of

Messrs. William Mliepherd and Sons, of Milk-

stone. Uochdale. and the title of the new com-

panv is to be Messrs. William Sheplu-rd imd

Sons. Limited. Messrs. William Shepherd .-uid

-Sons havo long been noted as specialists in

liavim; and bitumen products, their " Reli

"

asphalt concrete being a favourite n.nvine for

pla.vgi oiinds and cariia'.j'-\v i\^

Mr. Fre.lerick Shinudeton, M.V.O.. has suc-

ceeded Mr. Frederick Higgs as the president of

the Builders' Clerks' Benevolent Institution.

To the buildings of Si. .\nne's Church. I.e.i

Cross. Salop, a parochial hall and parsnn.igA

have been added. They were dedicated on

Thursdav bv the Archdeacon of Ludlow. Mr.

W. Rigliy. of Poiilesbury. was the builder.

Following tho had of M^iicliestir given oii

Wednesdav last, the Noltimtham City Cotiiicil

unanimously decided on Monduv n support the

i|. riarition that no contnut shall be pnterod

into by any municipal body with any person of

German or .\iistriaii nitioiiality or with iin,T

lirm or company wlio,si> capita! is held or cod

trolled to the extent of one-third or upwnlfjjs

by poisons of such nationalities.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

GlASOOW IXSTITUIE OF ARCHITECTS.—The
annual general meeting of the In.stitute was
held on Wednesday in the rooms, Elmbank
Crescent, Cilasgow. .Mr. .lolm Watsun,
F.R.I.B. A., president, in the diair. During
the year the Practice Committee devoted
much time to the negotiations in connection
with the regulations for entering into and
carrying out building works in Scotland, and
also with regard to the preparation of the
mason work mode. Certain points are still

under negotiation with Sir George Askwith.

The London Society.—The fourth annual
report of the Council and Executive Com-
mittee (if the London Society, to be presented
at the meeting to be held to-morrow (Thurs-
day) evening at the Royal Society of Arts'
Room, states that the efforts of the society
have been mainly concentrated upon the work
being done on the I)evel(i|inient Plan of

CJreater London. This lias jiroved to be a

monumental jiiece of work. The society has
now seven architects steadily at work under
the direction of gentlemen who have given up
much of their time foi' this purpose. When
Mr. Lovell {now Captain Lovell) temporarily
resigned from the .secretaryship. Mr. George
Drysdale became honorary acting secretary
for the work on the plan, but, owing to con-
tinued ill-health, he was obliged to leave Lon-
don in the early summer. Since then Mr. A.
E. Richardson lias had entire control, and the
society is much indebted to him for the energy
and skill he is expending in coordinating the
immense amount of valuable information to

be shown on the plan. The society are work-
ing in cordial co-operation with the Royal
Institute of British .\rchitects. They have
also been accorded the full sympathy and
assistance of the borough councils, and par-
ticularly the co-operation of Colonel R. C.
Hellard, C.B., of the London Traffic Branch
of the Board of Trade. The cost of the plan
will be about £1.000, of which at least £100
has still to be raised. A special sub-com-
mittee lias been appointed to watch the Bill
now before Parliament, seeking powers to
.strengthen Charing Cross Bridge. The artistic
result. KO far as can be gathered from the
published particulars, would be nothing less

than deplorable; and, as the scheme provides
for no road bridge, and there seems no possi-
bility of completing the work for the duration
of the war, the society intends to use every
means within their power to oppose it. The
cost of the scheme is estimated at £150.000.
The Borough Books Committee recommend
that the scheme be suspended for the dura-
tion of the war. It is hoped, now that the
days are lengthening, to arrange for the read-
ing of some p.apers connected v/ith the objects
of the London Society. Mr. Alfred Jloor-
Radford will read a pa))er on "Kensington
Past and Present" on Friday, the 17th inst..

and it is hoped that papers will be read
during the spring and summer by ilr. Arthur
Crow. Mr. W. R. Davidge. and .Mr. Lawrence
Chubb. An appeal is made to friends to ob-
tain new members and more financial assist-

ance (o carry out the objects and aims of the
societv.

The anniiiil roiisress uf the Tramways and
Tyiirht RailwHvs A.ssf>ciution will be hold in
T^ondon on Friday, Juno 30.

The Ix>cal Govornrnont Board have sanc-
tioned a loan of £1,200 for road repairs to
the rural district council of Thingoe.
The infirm.iry at Arbroath has been (Ic-

molishe<l aiul rebuilt at an outlay of £14.000.
The arcJiitert was Mr. Hugh Gavin, of that
town.

The death is announced, nt the age of 86. of

Mr. John Wonnell, founder of the firm of

W .T. and R. Wormell, slating contractors,
Coventry.

Rocond-Lieut. George Brownlir Browne. 10th

Black Watch, son of Mr. G. Washington
Browne, architect, Edinburgh, has been killed

in action in France.

The Manchester Corporation accepted with
thanks on Wednesday the gift from Miss
.\nna Phillins of a ohoico collection of cloi-

sonne ware for the Art Gallery.

The Ban«ror Urban Council have granted
a bonus of £50 to their surveyor, Mr. H. C.

Bell, for preparation of plans in connection
with the Gasworks Provisional Order.

CHIPS.
Mr. John Hugh Watkins. ([uantity surveyor,

has been admitted to the livery of the Turners'
Company.

Mr. J. Talbot, for many years assistant

county surveyor of Westmeath, died last

week, aged ninety-six.

It is proposed to make extensions to Bonwell
Towoi-s, Newoastle-on-Tyne, the palace of the
Bishop of Newcastle, lat an cstima-ted cost of

£1,500.

The Lichfield Citv Council have adopted the
recommendation of the finance committee to

increase the salai-j- of Mr. P. A. Beim, their

surveyor.

The deatli is announced of Mr. John Bacon
Hntchings, of Louisville, Kentucky, president
of the Louisville Chapter of the American
Institut.e of Arcfiitects.

The rural district council of Ballymena have
received the sanction of the Local Government
Board to a loan of £800 for can-ying out a
sewerage scheme for the village of Cullcy-
backey.

Mr. Charles H. Wright, surveyor to the
Barrow-upon-Soar Rural District Council, has
been appointed liighway surveyor to the St.
Columb. Cornwall, Rural District Council, at a
salary of £85 per anmmi.

Chelmsford Town Council have requcst<*(l the
borough surveyor, Mr. P. T. Harrison, to pre-

pare plans for a projjo&'ed refuse destructor,

but have intimated that this work is not to take
precedenco over the sewerage scheme he has
in hand.

Mjr. Tlioinas C^nolly, of Fernville, Glas-
nevin. Co. Dublin, head of the firm of building
contractors. Messrs. W. ConoLIy and Son. Upper
Dominick Street, Dublin, has been appointed to

the commission of the peace for the County of

Dublin.

Th" new town hall at Wallasey,
building work upon whioh was recently
stopjied, is to be equipped by the corporation
for use as a military hos])ita.I. Tlie War
Office have accepted the patriotic offer of the
corporation.

The town council of Huddersfield have ap-

proved three sets of plans prepared by the
borough engineer, Mr. A. P. Horsley, for the
erection of artisans' dwellings, and he has re-

ceived instructions to prepare the necessary
specifications.

The Octavia Hill Memorial Hall in St.

Katherine's Row. Notting Hill, was opened
by Princess Louise the other day. It eon-

tains on the ground floor a large hall, on that

above a clubroom, and bathrooms and kitchens
are provided.

Official .iccounts of the Greenwich Hospital
and Tiavers Foundation show that during the

year 1914-15. owing partly trO the strike and
later to tlu> war, only £116 was socnt on the
rebuildine: scheme, as against £23,666 in the twr

jirevious years.

It was leported to last week's meet ins of the

Surblton T'rban District Council that the

transfer of the council's electricity unclertnking

to Callender's Cable and Construction Co.,

I/td., had now lK>cn completed, the purchase
price being £51,732.

The Ixical Government Board have sanc-

tioned the loan to the corporation of Derby
of £1.800 for extensions of the electricity

undertaking. Subject to the consent of the

Trea.sury, the coriioration projjose to raise

altogether £6,800 for the jiurpose.

In all their blocks of tenement dwellinfrs the

liiveriwol Corporation linve but a single room
to let. On the waiting list for tenants are the

names of 4O0 applicants. In the Kxcrton dis-

trict, especially, as many as four families are

housed in cottasos designed for but one family.

In an address on the water supply of Belfast,

delivered before the Rotary Club of that city.

Mr. F. W. MeCullouifh. J. P., engineer to the

Belfast Water Commi.ssioners. stated that w-hen

the Mourne .iichc'me is complete the city will

enjov a total supply of 33.000.000 gallons a day.

Th" "projected Sile'nt Valh'V storage reservoir

in the Kilkeel Valley will store 3.000.000.000

gallons, and will form one of the largest artdi-

cial storage reservoirs in the United Kingdom.

Shortiv before noon on Thursday a well-

known "builder and contractor. Mr. James
Evans, of 49, Nelson Street. Norwich, was
found hanging dead in one of his workshops

at the rei.r of his residence. Tlie body was
suspended from a rafter stav by a stout piece

of scaff'olding rope. The deceased, who was
61 years of age. resided with his mother, a

lady of advanced age. and a housekeeper; ami
the shocking discovery was made by the latter.

To comply with the lighting regulations the

Loudon County Council has spent £2,000 on
cmtains for the windows of evening schools.

Mr. E. F. Baklwiii, priniipal of the firm ot

Baldwin and flonniiigton, architects, Balti-

more, Maryland, died at his home in that

city, aged 78.

Gooil jirogress is being made with the new
GoverniMcut Hou>e at Bankipore. which is

in course of erection, the building works of

which are being carried out undor the supc'r-

vision of the Indian Public Works Depart-
ment.

A Local Government Board incpiiry will

he Jii^Ul to-day (Wednesday), at Bedford,
before Mr. A. G. Drury. iiuspector, as to

an application from the Bedford Rural Dis-

trict t^oimcil for sanction to borrow £1.075
for laying a water main.

Respecting the proposed new road on the

ea-st side from Llansamlet to St. Thomas, via

Pentrechwyth to Foxhole, the highways com-
mittee of the corporation of Swansea have
in-structed the borough surveyor to make a

prescribed line providing for a 60-ft. roadway.

The Ebbw Vale Steel. Iron and Coal Co.,

Liinit<'d, liave made extensive purchases of

land and minerals on a:n area extending from
Irtlilingboi-ough to Finedon, With a view to

liousvng their workpeople the cx)mi).any aro

considering the building of 200 or 300 dwell-

ings.

The town council of Southend-on-Sea have-

approved the plans of the borough surveyor,

Mr. E. J. Elford. for the development of a

number of roads in tlie area of the north-west:

town plaiuiing .scheme, and the inclusion of

other portions of the boixnigh in the scheme is

being con.sidered.

Ijieutenant Eric Henry Porter, 8th Battalion

South St.iffordshire Regiment, who was killed

in action in France on February 14, was born
in Brisbane. Queensland, in January, 1887,

passed as an authorised surveyor in 1912. and
was ensraged in survey work on the Sierra

Leone Government Railway.

According to the latest progress report of

the Archieological Survey of the Western
Circle of Bombay, an intereisting discovery

has been made in Gwalior territory during
the year in the identification of tlie ancient

city of Padmavati with Pawaya, a small village

nearly tiFteen miles .stnith-west of Darba station

on tlie Midland section of the G.I. P. Railway.

The Roman Catholic Bishop of Galway is

appealing for further funds for buihling a

cathedral in the city of Galway. The plans

and designs prepared by Professor Anthony
Scott. A.R.H.A., of Up'per Sackville Street,

Dublin, show an edifice of Byzp.ntine type of
basilica. A considerable sum his been raised,

and the interest upon it is accumul.-iting. The
Blsho|i ))roposes to build the first section

as soon as £40.000 is in hand.

.\ special mwting of the Garden Cities and
Town-Plauning .\s.sociation has been held at

Gray's Inn I'lace to consider the report of the

Deimrtmental Committee on I^and Settlement

for Sailors and Soldiei-s, undw the presi-

dency of Mr. W. R. Davidge, A.R.I.B.A.,

F.S.I. The proposals of the committee .were

approved, and it was decided to write to the

Board of Agriculture, placing at its disposal

any expert knowleilge the as.*ociation had

nained. and oH'eriiit; to help in any way the

forwarding of the .scheme.

The Bradford Corporation opened to the

pidilie on Saturday the twenty-third Spring

Exhibition, at the Cartwrig.ht Memorial Hall,

it comprises an excellent selection of works

by modern British and Belgian painters and

sculptors, including a notable series of water-

colour drawings bv Mr. Fr.ank Brangn-yn,

.\.R..\. .\ portrait" of Mr. John Maddocks.

late chairman of the Art Committee, by Mr.

H. H. I,a Thangue. A.R.A., h,i8 been pre-

sented to the nailery by subscribers. A
special feature is a representative collectioi>

of works by local artists.

Protest was ineffectually made at Frivlay's

nieetans; of the MetroiKjIitan Wat<r Board
ai^ainst proposals for an a<ldition of £1.493 to

the salaries. It was stateil that the salary list

would amount on .\pril 1 to £179.9.M. The
Works and Stores Committee reiiorted that a

letter had been received from the Ministry of

Muniticuis stating that, on grounds of urgent

national interest, it had been found neces.siiry

to L'ivi' directions for the immeiliate cessation

of the work now beinu' carried on by Messrs.

Dick. Kerr and Co., Ltd.. for the Board on the

Littleton reservoir, the plant and labour beinf

requiri'.l for the production of war material. It-

was stated that the number of men employed

on the works was 550 to 600.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for llie present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
cases failini; u:^. —I * I

—

TIMBER.
Oifing to stoppage of supplies all prices

liave advanced considerably.

IRON. Par ton. Per ton.

Bolli^cl SteelJoists, English £20 5 Oto£21 5

Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sc-ctioMB 22 „ 23

Wroughllron Girder Plates IJ 10 „ 13 12 6
Btecl Girder Plates 13 15 0„ 13 17 6
Steel ^^llcl'ts (Single or Double).. 1110 0,, —
Ste«l Strip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Bars 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 15 10 0„ 15 15

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24 ,, —

Do., BiftlTordshiro Crown 14 ,, 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8 ,, 8 15 o
Beit Snedshill 9 0,, 9 10

Angles, lOs., Tees 20s. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft, long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.

gauge £29 ..£29 10
Bestditto 32 .. 32 10

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-iron Columns £12 0to£I2I0
Cast. Iron Stanchions 12 ,,12 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 „ 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8
Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15

Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 10 ,, 7
Cut Floor Urads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 caiige 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
I4B.W.0 14 5 0„ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

0to8 9 10 II 12 B.W.G.
£10 10s. £10 I5s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 l.Ss. per ton.
Cast.Iron Socket Pipes—

3 in. diameter £7 5 to £7 12 6
4in.to6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, ^s. per ton extra.]
Ton

—

Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto lOOs. Od. „ 107s. Od.
Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standiird Lists f.o.b. (plus 2\ per cent.)

—

Gas-Tubes 583 pc
Water-Tubes 55 .

Steam-Tubes 51J .

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47A ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 45 ,

Galvanised SLetim-Tnbes 37i ,

OTHER METALS.
Her ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town •£39 10 to —
, Country •40 10 0„ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town '40 10 0,, —
,, „ „ Country '41 10 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town ^41 10 ,, —
„ ,, ,, ,, Country '42 10 ,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town "44 0,, —
,, ,, „ ,, Country '45 0,, —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. •42 10 0,, —
„ ,, Country '43 10 ,, —

Lead boil-pipe (up to 4^in.) Town *42 10 0,, —
, ,, ,, ,, Country "43 10 ,, —

[Over 4Ain. £1 per ton extra.)
Lead, Common Brands 25 10 ,, 26
Lead, 41b. sheet. English 3117 6 ,, 32 2 6
Lead Shot, in 281b. bugs 24 15 0,, —
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 148 0,, 150
Copper, British C«ke and Ingot 129 „ 131
Tin, English Ingots 185 ,, 187
Do., Bars 186 5 „ 188 5
Pig Lead, in I ewt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12 6„ 34 12
Sheet Lead, Town •39 0,, —

,, ,, Country *40 0,, —
Genuine White Lead -47 15 0„ —
Reflned Red Lead 49 „ —
Sheet Zinc 130 0„ —
Spelter 90 ., 100
Old Lead, against account 29 5 ,, —
Tin per ewt. 10 5 ,, —
Cut nails (per ewt. basis, ordinary
brand) 10 0,, —

• For 5 ewt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS. Snow Hill. BIBMINGHAM.
Piione: Contnil m'.>n. T.^l.^wrains :

" M.'1;Ul«-, Hinnint'liaiT, '

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES
in. in.

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10

First quality ..'.'.['. 16 ." 10
Blue Bangor 20 ,, 10

„. 20 ,, 12
First quality 20 ,, 10

, 20 ,, 12
16 „ 8

£ s. d. per 1,000 of
112 6 1,200 at r. stn.

6

6

6

5 10
10 12
11 5
11 17
11

10 12
5 10

in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 of

Rureka unfading 1,200 at r. stn.

green 20 „ 10 ..15 17 6 „ „
20 „ 12 .. 18 7 6 „ „

,
18 „ 10 .. 13 5

16 „ S .. 10 5

Permaocat Qreea.. 20 „ 10 .. 11 12 6 ,,

,
18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6

16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

BRICKS.
(All iirices net.)

First Hard Stocks £2 per 1,000 alongside, in

Second Hard Stocks. . 1 16 „ „ [river

MildStocks 1 14 „ „
Picked Stocks for delivered at

Facings 2 15 „ rally, station.

Flettons 1 16 ,, „ „
Pressed Wire Cuts .. I 18 ,, ,, >
Red Wire Cuts 1 14

Best Fareham Red . . 3 12 „ ,, „
Best Krd Pressed
Ruabon Facing.... 5 0,. ,, ,

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15 „ „ ..

Ditto Bullnose 4 ,, ,, i,

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 0,, ,, ,1

2jin. Best Red Ac-

,

, Net, delivered in

crington Plastic I 4 10 6 ,, ]
full truck loads

Pacing Bricks J I in London.
Per 1,000

3J" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11 3

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17 6

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3^ in

thickest part 2

3i" Chimney Bricks tit for outside work 2 6

3i" ditto ditto through and through 2

iji" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2i" and i" radius Bullnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7 6

Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each 6

Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course 3

Accrington Camber Arches :
—

3 course deep 41" soffit, per foot opening.. 13
4 „ 4i" 18
5 „ 4j" 2 1

6 „ 4*" 2 6

3 „ 9- 2 1

4 ,,
9" „ ,, „ ..0 2 11

5 ,,
9"

,, „ ,,..036
6 „ 9" 4 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PKR 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other Second

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours. Colours.
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers

—

II 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6 17 7 6 12 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 16 7 6

Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

One side and two ends, square

—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6 26 7 6 19 7 6

Two sides and one end, square—
19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6 26 17 6 20 7 6

Splays and Squints—
17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose t^tops

—

5 I. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

MOULDED BKICKS.
Stretchers and Headers—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 eaoh
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Siretchers and
Headers

,, „ Quoins and Bullnose. ..

.

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list

for their respective kinds and colours ....

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour.

Is. 2d. each I bv 2a in

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per I,0OO extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations.
Thames Sand 7
Pit Sand 7

Thames Ballast 6

d.

6 per yard, delivered.
„

d. 8. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivered.
Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. a. s. d. Per yard,
(^rey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.'
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto „ 2 6

Ked Corsehili, ditto ,i 2 6
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto „ 2 2

Anca^ter, ditto ,, 1 11

Greenshill. ditto „ 2 0}
Beer Stone, delivered on rail

at Seiiton Station ,, Oil
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station ,, 1 7.}

Chilmark, ditto (in 'truok al
Nine Elmsl „ 1 lOJ

Hard York, ditto „ 2

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both aides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8 1

* All F.O.R. London.

Do. do. 3 in. stab sftwn two £ i. d.
idfi«, ratidoin uses per foot cubs 13

Bath stone— Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (ti.W.R.),
or South Lamlieth (O.W.U ) „ I 7)
Delivered in railwajr trucks
at Nine Elms (L.«S. W.U.I.

.

„ 18)
Delivered On road waggons
at Nins Elms Depot ,, I 9i

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(O. W.R.I, South Lambeth
(G.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L.tS.W.R.) „ 2 Si
Delivered on road waggons at

Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 6i

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.

Plain red roofing tiles

Hip and Valley tiles

Broseley tiles

Ornamental tiles

Hip and Valley tiles

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards)

Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's)..

Ornamental ditto

Hip tiles

Valley tiles

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles .

Ornamental tiles

Hip tiles

Valley tiles

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles

Hand-made sand-faced
Hip tiles

Valley tiles
" HartshiU " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced
Pressed
Ornamental ditto
Hip tiles

Valley tiles

B. d. Dlvrd.sl
42 per 1,000 ry. an.

3 7 per doz. ,,

50 per 1,000
52 6 ,, „
4 par do£. ,,

57 6 per 1,000 ,,

60
4 per doz ,,

3

46 per 1,000 „
48 6
3 lO^per doz. ,,

3 4J
48 per 1,000 „
50
4 per doz. ,,

3 8

42 6 per 1,000 „
45
4 per doz. „
3 6 „ ,,

45 per 1,000 „
42 6 „ „
47 6
4 per doz. „
3 6

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 5

Ditto, brown „ 26 15 0„ 27 5

Cottonseed, retlned „ 29 „ 30

Olive, Spanish „ 39 10 „ 40

Seal. pale , 21 0„ 2110
Coooanut, Cochin „ 46 0„ 46 10

Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 0„ 43

Ditto. Mauritius „ 42 10 0,. 43 3

Palm, Lagos 32 5 „ 33 5

Ditto, Nut Kernel 35 0„ 35 10

Oleine 17 5 „ 19 5

Sperm 30 0„ 31

Lubricating, U.H per gal. 7 0,, 8

Petroleum, reflned ,, 6^,, 6
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1 10

Ditto, Archangel 19 6 „ 10
Linseed Oil per gal. 4 1,, —
BalticOil , 4 4,, —
Turpentine „ 4 1,, —
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) per ewt. 12 „ —
Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority" Brand 9 0,, —
GLASS (IN CRATES).

English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 3to».
Fourths — .. 6d. .. 6Jd. .. 713.

Thirds 5»d. .. 6*d. .. 7d. ..85d.
Fluted Sheet 6"d. .. 7d. .. - .. —

Hartley's English Rolled i in. A in. } in.

Plate 4d. .. 4Jd. .. 5d.

White. Tinted,

Figured Rolled 5d. .. 6jd.

Ilenoussine 4Jd. .. SJd.

Rolled Sheet 4d. .. —
VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6
Pale Copal Oak 10

Omnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of

churches 14 6
Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16 6
Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal "18 6

Extra Fine French Oil 119
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

Wliite Copal Enamel 14
Extra Pale Paper 12

Best .lapan Gold Size 10

Best Black .lapan 16 9
Oak and Mahogany Stain ** ^ «
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

A licence has' been granted for an hotel about

to be erected near the raihvny station at Ames-
burv. The post is estimated at £5.000, and

Mr." Michael Harding, of Sali-sbury, is the

architect.

So (treat ia the demand for houses in Swansea
that 1.000 piKiple ore on the books wnitins for

vac:int premises, according to the Swansea
Cor|K)ration Housing Committee. Largo nuin-

liers of applicants are soldiers' wives anxious

to got smaller houses.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Wi' do not hold ourselves rcs|joniible for tlie opinions
ot our correspondents. All communications should
fn? drawn up as briefly as possible, ai tliert are
many claimants U|K>n the space aUott«d to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illuslrat ons or iiterarv
matter, books for review, etc.. should be iifidroseil
to the Kditor of the BuiLDiNi! NtHs, limngham
House, I, .\rundel Street, Strand. W.C. and not to
members of the stalt by name. Delay is not infre-
(luently otherwise caused. .\11 drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable
for, unsought contributions.
When favouring us with drawings or photographs,

ardiitects are asked kindly to state how long tJie
building ha,s been crecteii. It does neither them nor
us much goo<l to illustrate buildings which have been
some lime executed, e.vccpl under special circum-
i«taiices.

••" Drawings of .selected conipetition designs im-
liortant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is m.idc for in.'wrtion.
Of more comnioni>lace subjects, small churches,
ihapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
thitn we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
maj be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.
Telegrams: " Timeserver, Estrand, Ix>ndon."

NOTICE,
liouml copies of Vol. CIX. are now ready, and

.should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI
XLVI., XLIX.. LIII.. LXI.. LXII.. LXIV.. LXV.]
LXVI., LXVII.. LXVllI.. LXIX., LXXI..
LXXII., LXXIII.. LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI .

LXXVII.. LXXIX.. LXXX.. I,X.\XI., LXXXII ,

I.XXXIII.. LXXXIV.. I.XXXV.. LXXXVI..
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., l.XXXIX.. XC. XCI.,
xcii.. xcni., xciv.. xcv.. xcvi.. xcvii.,
xcviii., xcix., c. CI., cii.. GUI., civ., cv..
C'VI.. evil., .md CVIII. may >till In- obtained at
the .sami price: ^ill tlu- other huund volumi-s are
out of print.

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the back issues are to be had singly.

All back Lssues over one month old will he charged
«d. each, posiagc Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, its thev .soon run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for bin<ling the liiii-Dixn
Xews, price 2s.. ]mft free 2s. 5d.. can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Efflngham Hous.-. 1. Arundel Street, Strand. W.C.

TEHMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom: for the United States,
tl 6s. Od. lor Sdols. 30c. gold). To France or Bel-
gium. ,i'l 6s. 0<1, (or 33t. 30c.). To India, .£1 Cs. Od,
To any of the Australian ('olonies or New Zealand,
to the CiiiH\ the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

••• Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kihblewhite and Co., Print-ers and
Puhlisliers. l!l. York Chambers. 10.'>, Liverpool Street,
Sydney. New South Wales; for .lapan. The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-16, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokvo

;

who will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the sub.scrihcrs' address.
••'The .special rate to Canada is CI 3s. lOd.

= 5dols. 80e. for 12 months, and lis. lId.-2dols. 90c.
six months. Our Direct Subscription . .-Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd., 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings, MeUill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £1 3s. lod. per annum, on our account.
Cheques and Post-ollice Orders to be made payable

to The Strind Newspaper Co-Mpanv, Limited, ,rnd
crossed London County and WestmijisteT Bank.

RF.rF,IVED. - B. Hro>.— K. A. and Co.— (J. S. and Co.,
Ltd.—Van A. and Co.—W. L. and Co.— .\I. and
Co.—T. S,-W. O.. LUl.—U. ami It.-S. E. Co..
Ltd.—B. W. and Co. U. M. T. Co.. I,td.-1. C
S.—N. E. Co. -H. K. K.

VISCKSI.—Ye>.

T. K. C—Plea.se .-end.

J. H. S.—We advise caution.

.\MBROSE.—The claim is not an unnasonable one.
2. Yes.

Era B.?.— Miss >Iav MorrisS articles on " Church
Embroidery," with iltu.strations. appeaml in
Vols. L.XV. and LXVI.. which can be sent you,
post free, for i;*s. Md.

To ALt A\n .SlNDRV.-To prevent disappointment,
owing to restricted anil later jKistal deliveries.
it is not safe to wait til! Tuesday morning to
send us adverti>cments f(*r the current week's
Issue. Many reach us alter ;{ p.tn.. at which
hour we go to press on Tucdav with Wc-iincs-
rlay's issue. We also re>|iLetfutly a>k readers to
order the Bt;iiDi.N<: News rr>iuhrlii of thrir
newsagent or bookstall. Witlt the present
shortage of iiai»er and prol.abU- .still further ri-c

in its jiriee, it is futile to expect a newsagent to
••addle him.seli or us with surplus unsold copies
to oblige chance cu.stomers, on which, moreover,
he or we have to pay liea\> increasing carriage
charges.

TO ARMS!
4TI1 IIATT.U.IIIN ( KNTKAI. I.O.MIDN \()1.1N-

TEEli liEOl.MENT.
OKIIEliS Kdl! THE WEEK ENI)1N<; MUttlMl

I'.iir,.

OFEk'El: Fill; THE ViEEK. I'hitoon CmiiMian.ler
A. (Jiranl.

NEXT Edit lirTV.-l'latnoii Coniman l.r W
.1. A. Watkll,-.

OENEHAL PAKADE.—Saturday, llaich M, at
Putney Bridge ,Station, .f p.m. tlnnii. Iriifoni.
haversack?, jind watcr-bottles.

SCHOOL OF AK.MS.—Tuesday. .March 7. i;-T p.m.
LECTU I; E.S.—Tuesday, .March 7. 7.1 ).,s.l.-,. Mr. I;.

J. Finch. F.H. «..'<., •• .Map Ueading."
Thursday. March 9, 6.43-(;.45. Instructional Parade-

Company Commander, W. 1). Huntley.

DRILLS AND PAKADES.-For details of all llrill-

and Parades, see notice board at Headquarters.

WEEK-END CAMP.*;.-Parade at Headquarters.
Saturday. .March II. at 2 p.m. sharp, for 2.2."> train.
For details .sec Orders for tile Month. Transport
from Station to Camji will be provided.

ENTHENCHINC PAIIADE. -Sunday. March 12, at
Victoria Statioii (Ind:eator Ito.ird), .s.3ri a.m. sharp
for N.;Vl a.m. tr.iin. Al.-o at Cannon Street (Book-
stall). 9.1.1 a.m. for 9.39 train. Uniform, haversacks,
and water-bottles. Mid-d:iy rations to be carried.
Return to Victoria aljout r,.l.-i p.m. Ifaihvay vouchers
will be provided.

XOTE.—Attention is drawn to tile fact that tlu
Parade on March 2.5 will lie for Battalion Drill and
that every Volunteer is rei|uested to make a special
eHort to :ittcnd.

Bv order.
MACLEOD YEARSLEY. Adjutant.

llareli -J. 19lr.

> ^•^ t

MEETINGS FOE. THE ENSTJING WEEK.
WKIiNKShlv ri'.i-day).— Royal Society <ii Arts.

0]it.cal RetiliiMients m Warfare."
by Charles R. Darling. 4.30 p.m.
Northe n Arehiteetural As,s«cia-

tion. 6. Jljgh;ini- Place. NcMCitstlc-
on-Tyne. 4.;«l p.m.

Mancliester Soc:ety of .\rehitects.
Pajier by .1. A. .M. Hunter,
Lic.R.I.B.A. n.;)0 p.m.

Tiuusinv (To-morrow). Royal Institution. "Recent
Excavations in Mesojiotamia." by
Professor L. W. King. 3 p.m.
The London .Society. Fourth .\n-

luial .Meeting. Roval Society Of Arts'
Hall. .-..30 p.m.

KKiniv iMiiieh 1(1). — Town-Planning Institute.
" Width and .\lloeation of Sjiace and
Koads," by F. Longstreth Thompson.
B.Sc. s p.m.
Glasgow .\rchitectural Craftsmen's

Society. " Economy in Building."
by Peter Lyall. 7.4.'> p.m.

.Mn.xpiv I.March 13). -Royal Institute of British
.Vrchitects. Special General .Meet-
ing, to consider a jirojiosal tliat the
li,\-law> lie silsliendeil so that the
Couneil. Standing Committeis. and
Hon. '.\iidifors remain in ollice until
.lune .III. 1017. 4.:!n ji.m.

Till IISIMV (March 111). -Society of Architects. Ex-
traordi!i;iry .Meeting (memiiers only),
to ;ilter tile .\rticies of .-Vssociation.

.j.lo p.m.
Royal Society of Arts. " The

Work of the Imperial Institute for
India," by Professor Wyndham B.
Dunstan, C.JI.(;. 4.;iii p.m.

FmiMY (March 17).— Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers. " Some Conclu-
sions on Housing Workers " ftlie

i'hadwick Lecture), by W. E. Riley,

F.R.T.H.A.. Superintending -Vrehitcct.

L.C.C. Iliirliiicton House, W. .'..:i(i p.m.

Tlie East Sussc.x County Council, on *lie

uilvico iif their surveyor. Mr. F. J. Wood, pro-
piiso to expend £15,000 on tarring the .surfaces

of iniiin roatls durin;^ tlie ensuinj^ year.

The liural District Council of llcigato have
docicled to widen Honohurst Bridge to 36 ft.

in the <'lpar and on tlio west side, xvhicii will

poiiiiit of the present footpath being eon.
finiii'd over the bridge.

l*lans have been propnvcd by the <'ity

architect, of Dublin. Mr. ('. J. Maenrthy. for

the orwtion of houses (ut North Ixitts Street

and Xowfoundlniid Street areas, at an esti-

matisl <o.st of £219,781.

A new pump-bouse, with sulphur and
hydro-electric baths, is alx)ut to bi- added
to the Spa Wells, at Lisdooiivarna. from
plans by Professsor William A. Soott. M.S. A.,
of Mountjoy Square. Dublin.

Mr. Temple Moore. F.U.I.B.A.. has visited

l*eterbor<»iigh (^athedral in c<uineetion with the

l)roi)osetl memorial t<i Nurse Cavcll. wbo was
at one tiiiip u pupil at a school in the MinstiU-
Prp<*inots. Mr. Moore was met by the Dean
and Bishop Clayton, and it was decideel th:it the
mcnioiia! should take the form of a profile me-
il-dlioii of Nur.-"e Ca\ell on a tablet to be aflRxod

to the sixth pier -from the west front on the
south side of the nave.

FOR

Olivers'
Seasoned

Hardwoods,
iPPLT TO

—

WM. OLIVER & SONS. Ltd..

120. Bunhill Row. London. E.C.

SILVERED CLASS James Glark& Son,

Railway Arches. Slack

friars Rd., London. S.E.

Diir Sihtriiii; Pro.c.-h i, tii,

l.r.Hliict til tlic latcBl r^CR-Utili.

iin.l lllrcllllllll'lU iUVC-EltlOIl'

^Mliu- lnilliant. ati.i i

tp ni.l> duruMc

TENDERS.
**• Correspondents would in all cases oblige bj

giving the addresses of the parties tendering—at auj
rate, of the accepted tender: it adds t* the value of the
information.

AD\viCK-i,K-STRnKT.—For improvement tit Whu.
Cross Bridfie, for the urbiin district councH —
Stoft-y. A., .LU8 Hs., in addition t<i origiaal con-

tract (accepted).

Hai.i.ysh.\\nos.—For drainage of cottages nt En
Street. liallV'^hannon, for the tural district Cinj:
cil:—

Dundas, J. (accepted) t'l« M

1U:XHU,L.—For the snpply of fan-liousins. tor the
town council. Accepted tenders:—

Fan-housiny for intfuced-draught plant --

Stnrtcvants
"

X]55
New pump:—

Wtir, G. J. .. .. .. Si

JliRMINT.H.vM.—For the in>taUatioM of un «'lectrii.

ally-driven refrigeratint; plant at the We*t*-n Road
in^titution. for the guardians:

—

Linde Briti.^h Kefrlgrration Co.,
Ltd., S'y, Queen Victoria Street,
K.C. X151I

(Recommended for aeceptance.)

IIKITTAS. DiBM.N.—For painting, ete.. at Cn»okshng
s.tnatoriurn. for the eorporatlon tuberculosis com-
mittee:—

O'Neill and Son U^iJ n
Doekrell. Sons and Co 600
K.-atinye and Son. Ltd .i42 10
Miiniii|.al Workshops, Dublin* .. 456

* Aeeepted.

f\RPTrK.—For .supply of r,o tons of timber at thi

rinieter.\. for the Park> Committee:-
Kestell. J. M.. ;«l>. p^r ton (aee. pted)

(.' vsTi KioHD.—For earrying out altrrations at the
preiuiso of the ('a^tlelo^d and Alhrton Mutual In-
dustrial Society, Ltd.. Carlton Stu-i't, Castleford,.
Mr. A. Hartley. County Chambers. Ca.-tleford. nrchi-
trrt. .\ceepted ten<leis :

-

Huilder work :— Walker, li.. and Smi-.
.ioiiuT work : -(Jreave^, (1. K.

Slater work : -Kdison. S.

Plasterer work :— lU-ighton and Itob>haw
IMumber work : -Sweeting an<i Sunrlerlaml.

All of Castleford.

Chki.msford."For the supjdy of rrHnud t;u-, in

aeeoriianee with the speclieation <if thi- Road Board.
reipiired for the purpose of tarring roads for one
>ear from Feb. 1. for tlu- t»»v. n e!)une;i: —

Cniw. T.. and Soii>. Abbi-y Cr(K>k Wharf,
W^.•^t Ham, :id. per gallon (aceipted). ,

CowKs, I.W.— For supply and erection of two «-
hiiusters and engines at the ira-works, ftir the urban
disfriet eouneil :^

Waller. C and Son (aeecpted) L-490 3

Lkkk, For Mipply ot a nt u erankshait tor Diesel

entitle, lor the urban di>triet enumil

:

Willans and Robinson (delivery in

cii:ht or ten weeks) (accepted) t.V»0

Lkyton.—For supply of a feed-water heater, for
tbf urbun distiiet eouneil:

-

Heater Ut\ with exhanst st<;ani—
Wright's Forye and Knu'inei'ring

Co.. Ltd.. Tipton CIW
Koyles. Ltd.. Mam;he-ter .. v* 5

lirJL'ht^ule Foundry and Engineir-
iug Co.. Ltd.. Camberwell ."i.* ) fl

Holden and Brooke. Ltd.. Man-
ehestcr <accept4'd) .

.

:'.r, )

Heater fed with live steani :--

Wright's Forge and Kncinecring
Co.. Ltd ..0)0

Rriglitsidr Found- v ati!| Kngiiie r-

int; Co.. Ltd 4:->

Royles. Ltd il ;ii 6

Holden and Brooke. Ltd. (ar-

cepttd) .. 40 '1

LnsnoN.—For the >upply of (A) JOU driviug-wUeel

tires and (B) 2r.O pony-wheel tires, for th.^ London

County Conneil ;— •

A. B.

Canimell. Laird, and Co., Ltd.. ShtlHeld—
€3S in per ton. ifiii 10 per t-tm.

Bess<nier. H., and Co.. Ltd.. Bolton*—
UK HI per ton. .V> 1« per t,on.

(less 2^ per eeut. discount) (less 2i per cent. dihC'iunt)!

*Accepte-<i for eaeh item : amount of eontrar*.. about

C 2,000.

]
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ARCHITECTURAL WORK IN INDIA,
1914-15.

The last anmial report of Mv. J. Begg,
F.R.I.B.A., the Consulting Architect to

the Government of India, if less nume-
rously illustrated than its predecessors in

some previous years, is in other respects
perhaps more interesting than some
which have embraced more prolific

periods. Naturally, the activities of the
period covered appealing most to the
popular mind have been those concerned
with the building of the new Indiaii

Capital, Delhi ; but the time has hardly
come yet to include any detailed refer-

ences thereto in the Government Report.
Moreover, a special organisation has
been temporarily created to deal with it,

and its progress may be regarded as a
thing apart from general architectural

progress in India, albeit its preponderance
cannot fail powerfully to affect the work
of the country generally. Meanwhile,
it is gratifying to learn from Mr. Begg
that during the past few years there have
been certain \ery decided signs of pro-
gress all over India, and no sign of any
slowing of that progress so far as the
year under report is concerned. The
greater attention to "finish " which the
architect has induced has led to a marked
improvement in the quality of what is,

after all, the staff of life to building in

almost all countries, namely, the ordinary
building brick. It is becoming more and
more rare to find the bad-coloured, bad-
shaped (because badly mixed and burnt)
and oversized brick which used to be all

too common. Simil.irly. there are a hun-
dred small but significant building sins
which show a tendency to disapiiear, to
the great benefit of building and, there-
fore, of architecture. .Such are tlie many
wrong uses of pointing, which tended not
only to defeat the architect's aims as to
surface textures but to conceal inferior
work and to produce a meretricious ap-
pearance of finish, incorrect and slovenly
jointing of stonework, etc., and, by no
means least, the many sins of the brush
both in the matter of paint and of colour
wash. There is room for improvement in
carpentry and joinery, but ^Ir. Begg says
there is no going back in the,se trades. In
ironwork, both wrought and cast, there
have been advances in certain of the
larger towns. One could wish for greater
imjirovements in the design and manu-
facture of roofing tiles and also for the
introduction of materials that would
render the use of corrugated iron as ,i

roof covering no longer iiecessary. The
use of such materials as " Poilite,"
"Eternit," etc.. has been steadilv in-
creasing, but these, Mr. Begg thinks,
though prefer.'ible to iron, arc not so
greatly superior from the spsthetic point
of view as to enable it to be said that a

Solution has been found. In cert;iin

places in the Hills it is possible tcj find

very good slates, but the use of these is

attended by two great drawbacks. I'irst,

tliere is the high cost, directly owing to

the limited demand for the material and
indirectly to the weight, necessitatii.g the
use of heavier roof-scantlings. Second,
from the low standard of skill in splitting

and fixing, it is difiicult to obtain a tlio-

rouirhly reliable slate roof. The deve-
lojiment of the iron and steel trade in

India may in course of time solve some
of the first of these difficulties by
enabling the use of steel roof construction
to be extended—as it may open up possi-

bilities in many other directions in build-
ing construction.

Decided imjirovements are also to be
observed in the interior finish of build-
ings. Especially is this so with regard to

the ceUinrj. The choice is no longer one
between " ceiling cloth " and match-
boarding. .\sbestos sheets caii be used
with good effect—but, best of all. the
plaster ceiling is no longer so difficult

to obtain as of old in most localities.

Greater facilities, too, are now encoun-
tered for obtaining a better class of locks
and all kinds of door and window furni-
ture, though there is still anijile room for

improvement in this direction. Recently
some progress has been made in the in-

troduction of steel windows and doors in

substitution for the old wooden ones,
which, however well made at first, soon
yield to the severity of the climate in
most parts of India and become a source
of perennial iiritatioii to the occupier of

buililings. These steel doors and win-
dows are being extensively used in the
Ijady Hardinge Women's Medical Col-
lege and Hospital at Delhi, and it is be-
lieved they will also be a feature in the
buildings of the new Capital.

So much for the " beggarly elements
"

of architecture. As for the art itself, the
greater extent to which the architect is

consulted and his growing hold on the
work of Government in the country

—

these are attested to by the increase in

the number of architects in Government
employ which a few years has shown.
.\Ii. Begi; went to India in 1901 as the
first qualified—that is, trained architect
in Government si'rvico. The list he gives
in his report includes the names of
twenty-two such now in Government
service. Of these, 75 per cent, have
been brought out durine the past five

years. So th.-it the iiuniitilii of work of a
certain high standard that is init out an-
nually is how very much in excess of what
it has ever been before. As to the
qiiilily, there is no doubt that th.e stan-
dard is being everv veir pushed higher.
Of the four buildings we illustrate, the

central block of the " Prince of A'ales

J.Iuseum of Western India " Mr. Begg re-

gards as the most important mark of

progress which has ai)])eared for many
years. In 1908 a <-<pmpetition was insti-

tuted—open to archite<'ts resident in In-
dia, to whom w-ere added four selected and
invited British arcliitects, and it was
won bj- a member of the former class with
a very able design in an adaptation of a
phase of Byzantine, Though the plan-
ning and general arrangements of this
design were universally admitted to be
the most suitable of all amongst thf.so

submitted, yet so strong a feeling of dis-

taste to the unfamiliar style of the ex-
terior was manifested that it was pro-
))osed to reject the design in favour of
one of the others. None of the othei-s,

however, were considered to fulfil the re-

quirements so well in point of planning
nor to be capable of construction without
considerably greater exjiendituro. Even-
tually it was decided to retain the chosen
plan, and that its author, Mr. G.
Wittet (he having meantime lje<>n a])-

pointed Consulting .Vrchitect to the Bom-
bay Government) should undertake tlie

construction as part of his ordinary duties,
remodelling the elevations in a style based
on indigeiuius work, an exam])le of such
a style of design being seen in the new
Bombay (ieneral Post Office then apjiroach-
ing com])letion. The portion of the
Museum now finished is that for the hous-
ing of the Art and .Vrchteology collections.

It is intended ultimately to be flankc^l by
two other buildings for Industries and
Natural History respectively. It is re-

garded liy Mr. Begg as a highly successful
piece of work and s])ecially interesting
for the admirable way in which forms and
architectonic ideas of indigenous character
have been employed without sacrifice either
of its modernness and suitability to its

purjwse or of its consonance with the true
spirit of Indian work. This is living

work and no exjieriment in antiquarian
revivalism no counterfeit of antiquity,
but a model of what an Indian modern
public buildiuij shoidd be.

The I'ofit Office at .Vllahabad is from
Mr, Begg's own design, which provided
for a large sculptured coat of the l?oyal

Arms over the central portion of the main
front, and the (]uestion was referre<l'to

him as to whether this should not be
omitted lie strongly recommended that
it should not, and Ihe work has accord-

ingly l)cen ])ut in hand. .\ Post Othce. as
a repository to which the public entrusts

its letters and other articles of value, de-

pending for its efficiency (as does the en-
tire institution of the Post Office) to some
extent upon public confidence in its inte-

grity, should bear such special marks of

its olficiilly authorised commission as are
calculated to impress the most ignorant
and sus])icious. There seems no lietter
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means to this end than by stamping on
it the seal of the King-Enipeiur liinisvlf,

as it were, by the use of the Koyal Aiin.^.

The biiikling is double storied, liaving
one large main hall on the ground floor,

with small tillin rooms and lavatvtries.

The first Hixjr is occui)ied by Postmaster's
quarters. Office and Inspecting OHicers'
quarters, making three sid(>s ot a court-
yard, the fourtli side being rts?r\ed for
the kitchen. The jdinth and Kix-fitl
height of suprrstructurcj is f.i(ced wjtii

stone, the rest of the building being plas-

tered, stone colour, so that no distem]>er-
ing is required. The cost of the main
building IS Us. 1,17,519, whilst the cost

of the whole project amounts to Rs.
1.55,151. 'j'he I'rt^byterian Church at

Jabbidpore is also from Mr. Begg's (;le-

sign • to his mind " he says, a succe.-;s*ul

work in one particular at least— viz., thai

it could hardly lie mistaken for anything
but what it is- a Presbyterian Church.
The Quarters for the Director of the

Pasteur Institute, Rangoon, is a double-
storie<l building with the e.xception of

the entrance porch, and is raised on a
plinth 2^ ft. above ground level. The
walls are of brickwork, l)eing distemiJcrcd
in the main rooms on the ground floor and
whitewashed eKewhere ; the e.vterior is

iiush-])ointed. On the ground floor buff
and grey English flour tiles with terra-
cotta skirting tiles 6 in. deep h.-ive been
laiil in the drawing, dining and ante-room
and hall, and cement concrete elsewh're :

the upper floor is of 1 in. t. and g. teak
planks throughout. The roof is of Mar-
seilles tiles with a painted teak ceiling

throughout. The building is provided
witli sanitary and electrical fittings

throughout.
There are several other illustrations w<'

should have been glad to ha\-e given had
space permitted, notably one of an interest-

ing reinforced concrete bridge—that) at

East Baigul, United I'rovinces—though it

is not iin architect's work, and some might
l)e inclined to think its extreme and un-
compromising plainness rendered it un-
likely to attract the architect's attention.

On the loTitrary, it is just for that reason
that ilr. Begg has included it. In spile
of its plainness, nay because of it, it at-

tains a certain measure of unquestionable
beauty. It has no feature or detail that
is not introduced for a definite purpose or

that is not the outcome of neces=sities of

construction or use, and so it comes nearer
to the highest ideal of architectural art

than many a work covered with " mould-
ings, features, and ornaments," and full

of "architectural pretensions," Its artis-

tic merits may be somewhat unpremedi-
tated and unconscious, but they are tunc
the le?.s positive for all that. Mr. W. 1.

Stampe is the architect.

>->«>••»(

.Vt the meeting of tlio West Kent Sewerage
Roard, licUl :it SwuiiK-oinbe on Frida.v.

it wns ajireod to invite tenders for work
in reinfoifotl concrete foi- the new river jetty

Jit tile out fall works, orifiinalI,v propoSiKl to be
constructed in timber, whieli Iki.s received the
sanction of tho f^ocal Goverruiient Board,
Alderman Jone.s, chairman of the works com-
mittee, pointinR out thit under existing cir-

ca tnst unci's it was doubtful whether thoy could
j;e; timber at all.

A fourth iliscovory of bones in a casquet.
liearing an inscription that they are relics of

Buddha, has been made recently fluring excava-
tions being carried on by the .Arch»eologic.-il

Survey in India among the niiiis in the Rawal
piiidi district, on tlie site of thr ancient Taxila.

famous in the time of Buddha as the chief

xinixcrsity town of India. The first thstovery ftf

this class of casqiiet was uixui th(» borders of

Nepid nianv yiNirs ago. the second lU'ar Pesha-
war ill 1909. and the third at Mirpiir Khns. in

Sind, ill 1911. It ha.s been asserted that after

the cremation of Biiddhu the bones were dis-

t'ilinlod ainniig his disciples, and carried by
ill.-,,' Ti> -I Tiunibcr r>f distant places.

THE LEC.ITI.MATE USE OF
IMITATIONS IN DECORATION.*

By Godfrey Giles, F.I.B.D.

Whether imitation broadly viewed is legi-

timate or not is largely a matter of opinion.
Who is the authority ''

Some peojile may argue (and in many cases

quite justly) that imitation is not legitimate, '

and it may be very bad form, for instance,
|

1 do not agree with the man who wears a I

gilt brass watch chain—if he c^annot afford
|

a gold one, a silver or steel one would be
in better taste, to .'ay the least. But in

decoration I think I can show that imitation
is quite legitimate, and in many cases desir-

able (one might say necessary), to obtain
certain results and effects. To begin with,
almost all decorative work is imitation in

5. When required for theatrical or tem-
porary use.

Imitations in many cases are machine pro-

ductions of materials produced by hand,
whose artistic merit was the result of the

skill and workmanship of the craftsman
producing them.
The competitive age in which we live is

largely responsible for the machine-made
article, which usually lacks the feeling of
the original producer.

The machine-made goods are again imitated,

the price is cbeajiened. regardless of what is

being copied, eacli time losing in design and
artistic merit, until it freipiently happens that
the article produced is only a burlesque of

the original.

This thought was, no doubt, in Ruskin's
mind when he spoke of the world in these

MR. GODFREY GILES, F.I.B.D., THE AUTHOR OF THE PAPER.

one form or another. Imitation is the basis

of most decoration .so called, especially as it

is [iractised in Dondon at the present time,

and I will give you a few legitimate reasons

for the use of imitations :

—

1. The cost of the real article in many
cases makes the use of it out of the question,

2. Imitations, when faithfully copied,

often lead to the appreciation of the real

article,

3. The production of some articles which
have been aiiplied to. or used in, decoration

has ceased, and in some cases the art of

making has been lost.

4. The imitations of the best periods of

the antique is not only legitimate, but useful,

being an education not only to the crafts-

min, but often to the purchaser, and a source

of ple.isure to the lover of a refined home.

• Prom a paper read before tlie Incorporated Institute

of British Decorators. We are indebted to our con-
teiiiporarv The Decorator, for all the illustrations but
one, and full report.

later days having gone on the wrong track,

holding that .science has been used to incul-

cate the unchecked and competitive pursuit

of material wealth.

The genius of originality is rare ; it is an iii-

born part of our nature to imitate (that is

how- babies first learn), but let us be careful

to select the best examples, and endeavour to

produce them as nearly as possible as the

ma.ster-hand would have done, and if price or

competition has to be considered, better to

;idapt a simpler form of treatment, rather

than endeavour to obtain an effect which may
be pretentious, ur incungruous and obviously

a fraud.

I think I will take a few exceptions first,

on the ground that the exce|ition jiroves the

rule, viz., iiainlings on ceilings and walls.

executed on canvas or on the pla.ster work

direct, such as sky subjects, with figures,

cupids. etc. (a kind of work .so often done on

the Continent, and .so comparatively rarely in

tills country) : panels, such as any of you can
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-et' in tlie new builiiing of tlie Ct'ntral Crimi-

nal ('unit of the Old liailey, in many cluirihes

md in alsi) some of the gmid pi'ivate houses

<r mansions in this country.

Hei'u is ii photograi)h or sitetch of such a

painted ceiling executed by my tiin\ at Kast-

wick Park, for the late Mr. WiUiani Keswick,
who was the member for the KpKim division

of Surrey. It is a beautiful nK)m about 90 ft.

long, and as you will see, the ceiling is divided
into three, two square portions and one oblong.

The enriched work is tibrous plaster, fcjrming

the framing or surround, to the paintetl panel
to each section.

Painted or <listempered ornament, or .sten-

cil work on ceilings and wall.s do generally nut

imitate anything, but are purely decorative,

and when executed in pure style, and well

done, give very charming results. Here, for

instance, is a design in the Itali.vn Reuais-

sent anything, but th.it is a fit// 1 nut tnaltir,

and is a (pieation of individual taste—and I

should not describe such work as iliioraliun.

It is not a decoration, but merely a back-
ground for any decoration one may like to put
uiMin it in the shape of pictures, armour,
swords, etc.. etc.

Decoration, 1 believe, means essentially

putting things in order, arranging things in

accordance with the requirements of those that

u.se them, and in agreement with the physical

qualities of the things dealt with ; it means
putting lliiogs as they should be. After some
disarrangements or decay or damage, or even
ordinary wear and tear in a house, a certain

amount of restoration or re-decoratioii is

ne<'essary.

So decoration covers the whole field of Jlie

completion and maintenance of a building,

and, of course, the greate.-t part nf the work

THK t KNIK.M. t KIM1.N.\L COURT— .M .\ 1 N HALL,
illustrating the application of Decorative Jlaible to Plane Surfaces.

sauce style, which has a very pleasing result

when hand painted on walls, either with or

without mouldings to form panels, provided
always that the whole place is carried out in

the same style and in harmony.
This now brings me to my first illustrations

of imitation.

This border is a printed paper, and is so

l)roduce<l as to imitate the painting or sten-

clliug 1 have just been referring to.

This imitation I consider perfectly legiti-

mate, as in many cases people cannot afford
to have the work done by hand, and it is cer-

tsiiily better to have the walls papered, the
panels being either some very soft, indefinite

looking pattern, or quite jilain, and formed
of bftrders which are painted, but which give
a pure correct result, rather than have the
bare plain painted walls relieved by cheap,
common .stencil work, such as can be seen
even to-day in some places or districts. I

Of course, for inexpensive treatment of
|

walls, one can have them simply distempered
in plain colour schemes, which do not repre-

of a decorator is the repair or renewal of the

internal surfaces of buildings.

These surfaces are almost always formed of

plaster, and it comparatively rarely happens
that any change of form is reqnirtd. The de-

coratcu's work must consist of efforts to apjily

texture and colour to these surfaces.

I said just now *^ roin pavat'n-pltf rarelt/,'^

because in the majority of cases, the plaster

is left as it is and merely painted and papered,
but in .s(jme cases, of course, mouldings, plain

or enriched, are applied to the walls, formed
of wood or fibrous plaster, to form panels in

the .\dams. Jjoiiis XVI.. fleiirgian, or either

styles, and dado rails applie<l to form dados,
etc.

Where is the decorat<ir to go for inspiration

if he is not to imitate something? If he paint.^

everything white he uncon.sciously, p'r/in/x.

modules the aiipearance of white marble or

ivory. If he uses large surfaces of single

colours he may give something of the effect

of banging cloth on tapestry.

When a decorator uses wallpapers, either

with or wilhxut patterns, lie very often either
uiiconsciously or intentionally imitates Bome-
thing. This remark, that \» to say as regards
unconsciously, applies mure particularly to
per.sons who iirsctise as decorators, but
who really are not, in the true and professional
sense of the word. For a decorator pro|>erly

qualified and experienced kttows jwrfectly
well what effects he will produce or how to

[iroduce an effect he rc<iuires.

This knowledge ia very essential when
handling wallpapers, and 1 consider tho
" imitation " the decorator eHects perfectly

legitimate when carried out with tho know-
ledge and skill, so that the imitation is really

a good one and produces iK'arly as possible

the artistic effect of the real article.

Take, for instance, a leather paper—here

is one that resembles leather—and if a person

cannot afford to have a hall, library, or

billiard room hung with real leather, a good

imitation, carried out well, will give a pleas-

ing and artistic effect, as long as the re-

mainder of the work in the room is treated

ill keeping with the particular kind of wall

treatment in use.

Here is a so-called leather -paper which I

do not consider it legitimate to use. The
imitation is too bad. When hung it does

not suggest the effect or surface of leather,

and in practice I have always refused to

consent to the use of such a paper in rooms

1 have been entrusted with. Imagine this

paper in a room with white paint (I have

actually seen this). The result is neither

..leasing nor pretty, certainly not artistic,

and, therefore, in niy opinion, not legitimate.

Some papers imitate canvas or jute—some
tapestries. Some plain cloth, such as flock

paper. Some represent cietonne.

My remarks in regard to the leather imita-

tion apply exactly to these imitations of

canvas, tapestries, cloth|, cretonnes, etc.

If the imitation is good and well carried

out by the decorator the imitation will surely

give "a good result ; if not well carried out.

It is not legitimate and becomes meaningless.

If one were hajigiiig a real cloth, tapestry,-

or silk, or, in fa<-t. any fabric, it would be

tacked to the wall and finished off with n.

border, or braid, or gimp. Therefore the

papered wall should be treated in exactly

the same way, using a paper border repre-

senting a braid or gini)) to liide the

imaginary tacks. If not. paper the walls in

,1 manner so as not to imitate any of these

things.

Some wallpapers imitate tiles, marbles,

woods, or stone.

1 think the maim-ity of tile papers are

bad imitations, and. therefore, not legitimate

—a varnished paper not imitating anything

is better, such a-s this one.

For tile imitation one should use a paper

like this (plain tile), or this Salubra, either

ill plain tile effect or decorated like a decor-

ated tile. This is the very best imitation

to use where the cost of real tiles puts them

out of the question.

We may and we must use imitation in

decorating London houses. But thcio is

surelv room for wisdom in selection of the

subjects or materials imitated.

I>et us try and put as much meaning as

possible into" our work, and have rea.eons for

what we do as far as possible.

If velvets or brocades are copied in wal'-

liapcrs, Itt them be used as the real material.s

would be used. If marble papers are used.

let them be put where real marble would not

be out of place.

The imitation should always be applied in

the way. or for the purpose the real article

would have l>een used.

The introduction of iron corst ruction and

reinforced concrete into modem building often

dispenses with a certain amount of interior

constructive work that was apparent and

pocessarv in previous davs, and it is left to

the architect or to the decorator In .idd for

decorative purposes nila.sters. corbels, beams,

trusses, columns, arches, etc. Whenever Ihesp

features are introduced into a schemo of

decoration, although they are u.sed for decora-

live purposes only, the greatest care must
be taken that they are correct in arrhitec-

t'lnil detail to the feature they are imitating.
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Two of the worst fe.itiires 1 lia\ e in my
mind is the fretwork arch and the " einlx>ssed

ceiling." The one, I am glad to say, is prac-
tically dead, and the other only lingers in

file marble may be, or is, the real thing, but
i

moulding.s. or bases of columns, there is the

has the api)earancc of solid marble construe-
]

effect of solid gold; it is an imitation and
tion—as seen in this photograph of the C'en- not the real thing,

tral Criminal Court. I We cannot escape imitation in our work.

THE DRAWING ROOM, EASTWICK PARK, SHOWING HAND-PAINTED CEILING P.\NELS.

A LONDON DHAWINd liOOM. WITH MUILDINOS, ETC., API'LIKD TO Sl"RB\'\('K ( F PLASTER.

the suburban villa, or in some little country
places.

To give a few other instances of imitation
which are legitimate and illustrate the
numerous methods decorators adopt to obtain
effects or results, take walls i)Iated with
marble—they are only marble on the surface,

Walls covered with wood panelling are not
walls formed of panelling, such as they a])-

pear to be, although the panelling is, of

course, not in itself an imitation.

If gold leaf is used in decoration, particu-

larly when used in a bold, broad manner,
such as " gilding in solid " the captals.

.\n attempt to do so may be made when a
new bouse is being built, but think what it

would mean.
If walls are built of brick, then the bricks

must appear ; they must not be covered with

plaster or any kind of ))aint or polish, unless

one is used which has onl3- the effect of adding
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durability to lui already sufficiently durable
surface, or that is more easily kept clean

than its natural surface. I have seen a liouse

where the brickwork has been left e.vposed,

not plastered or treated in any way, and
yood decorative effect has been obtained by
the u.se of brick mouldings and the bricks

themselves being laid at different angles, but
think of the cost of such work. It has to

lie ninst beautifully executed and most care-

fully finished. 1 know a church, the interior

simply being left in red brickwork—there the

work was perfectly jjlain, merely poiat«d,

and to mind not pleasing, because of its

unfinished appearance.
Any alteration of colour that ensues must

be accepted without modification or recon-

sideration if we are to avoid imitation. For
if we modify the colour intentionally we shall

certainly be likely to match some more beau-

tiful material, and so suggest vast quantities

of dye wares may make this a useful and
possibly even a popular suggestion. For
instance when a riK)m is being plastered, let

the plaster be given a definite colour and
made much of a hue iiii.ility that its own sur-

face, polished perhaps, or finished with a

transparent varnish lias a pleasing effect for

all time.

If thin partition walls are needed, then u.se

slabs of freestone, instead of coke breeze slab:-

of such iiKly te.xture and cohuir that they

must be coated with a plaster little less ugly.

and then painted or prepared to make them
pa.'.sably durable and pleasing to look upon.

By avoiding the unnecessary in construc-

tion we may get some reiilly interesting im-

provements in decorative effect. For in-

stance, when really good building is done it

is by no means necessary to have a skirting

to a room. It is only to hide a badly made
join between a badly laid floor and a badly

adorn the intiM-iors of our buildings with as
much colour and auggcstioiiH ol beautiful
things as they will hold. Let us find every
|>art of our homes full of reminiscenceB of the
rich colours of nature, many of which are
the beat possible settings for our personal
treasures.

Practice and study of effect of decorative
materials and iirocesses will enable the de-
corator t<j avoid on the one hand the meaning-
less and insipid, and on the other the aggres-
sive' and eNCiting.

> »•» <

.\ LONDON JUNING ROOM.
Mouldings and Enrichments applied to Plane Plastered Surface.

of emeralds, amber, rubies, and sapphires
that do not exist.

We cannot avoid imitation, and need not
try to.

The foolish condemnation of marbling .inJ

graining that novic«s and amateurs so fre-

quently have e.\pre.s.sed is inexpert and in-

sincere. It generally results from want of

knowledge, through not having seen such
work well done.
But there are some imitations that are not

so easy to defend. To put a Gothic panel-
ling of oak into a, stuccoed house built fifty

years ago. with functionless beams and
brackets supporting a ceiling that quite
obviously carries its own weight without
them, this is an advanced instance of imita-
tion that a decorator would find it difficult

to defend.
On the other hand, there is a great deal

more to he done than has yet been attempted
by decorators as a class in the way of

decorating rooms with natural materials used
in their natural colours. The present scarcity

made wall, that a builder looks upon a skirt-

ing as a necessity. It has some decorative

value in forming part of a frame to the wall.

Hut that is largely because we are so accus

tomed to skirtings", and a beautifully finished

join would soon be accepted in ]ireference to

the miserable strip of machine-cut wood, or

the plaster imitation of it that we generally

use. There is no need for the architrave

moulding round a door in many cases, except

to cover up the ugly work left behind it.

If the wall were perfectly made so that the

frame upon the door hangs, were really pre

sentable in appeiirance as well as sufficiently

strong to do its work, we should get to pre-

fer the genuine structural appearance to the

meaningless sham of the ordinary architrave

moulding.

I was at the new building of the Chelsea

Hospital for Women the other day. and there

no skirtings or architraves are used, and the

I

effect is certainly quite happy without them.

We may frankly make use of what inspira

I tion we can get from natural substances, and

COMPETITIONS.
Petkr Le Neve Foster Prize.—The prize

of £10 and a silver medal, offered under the

Peter Le Neve Foster Trust by the Royal
.Society of Arts, for an e.ssay on " Zinc : Its

Production and Industrial Applications,"

has been awarded to Mr. .T. <'. .Moulden,

A.R.S.M., .M.Inst..M..\I., of Seat<>n Carew,
Co. Durham. Honourable mention has also

been awarded to Mr. Ernest Alfred Smith,

A.R.S..\I., .M.Inst..M.M., Dejmty Assay
.Master of the Sheffield Assay Office, for his

essay. The adjudicators, on whose rccom-

meiidation the award was made, reported

tiiat the two essays above mentioned were

<iistinctly superior to the others, several of

which, "nevertheless, were of interest and

value. An essay by Mr. Ramji Das VaLshya,

of Gwalior, Central India, contained a good

ileal of information with regard to the pro-

duction and utilisation of the metal in the

Kast Indies.

RoY.\L Academy : The Landseer Prize.—

.Miss Florence May Asher. daughter of Mr.

.T. W. Asher, of Xottiiigham. a former student

;it the local School of Art, has been awarded

by the Council of the Royal Academy of Art.s

the Landseer prize for landscape, a two years

.scholarshi]) valued at i340 a year _Miss Asher

took UP studies at the St. .lohn's \\ood School

of \rt in September, 1912. where she gained

a three years' free studentship of the Royal

Acadeniv of Art's. In December. 1915, as we

announced at the time, the Committee of the

R \ awardpd to her the first prize medal and

£10 for painting two figures in the nude from

life.

. i.^mm^'-t

The location of Convention Hall, a building

that forms part of Philadelphia's civic design

nrogrammo. has been definitely decided. It

wiUbe at Twenty-second Street and rfic Park-

way An ordinance is to be passed thiit will

empov-er the city government to pr.K;eecl

promptly in the construction of ''"' ,b"''d'"?•

f,Jr which a sum approximating $1,400,000 is

available.

The William Robinson Memorial Homes—

a

rroup of twelve aged minors' cottages—were

r.poned at Hetton on Saturday afternoon by

Sir Lindsay Wood. Bart. The honii-s aro

named after the late Mr. William Robinson.

;, well-known local miners' leader, an.l have

been erectwl by all classes of workmen of the

three Hetton collieries, at a cost of £2,200. the

whole of which was in hiin 1 when the founda-

tion stono was laid in .July last.

The Bishop of .Jarrow has consecrated a

portion of the new cemetery which has be«n

provided by the Whickham Urban District

Council. Tiio cemetery is situat<-d at the Gar-

den House, near Swalwell, and comprises llj

acres, but at present only fivo acres have been

laid out. at a cost of £5,300. The PJ'ncipal

contractors wore : Messrs. Bewley and Scott,

Dunston (Ixmndarv wall). Mr. .1. W. Robson.

(iosforth (laying out of paths, etc.). and

Messrs R. and A. P. Tait. who constructed the

lodge and ohapel. Mr. J. B. Renton, sur-

veyor to the council, prepared the plans and

supervised the work.

F<>le-.liilil Rural District Counoil considere<l

the other day plans of propo.sed extensions

by the Lond<in and North -Wcst<yn Raihvav

Oompa.nv. and it was st.utod that the work

was imperative. In ad.lit.ion to the construc-

tio.i of various sidinps. it was mwesary to

widen a bridfre in LytJiall's Lane. A com-

mittee was appointed to meet the railway re-

prc«ontat.iyes and in8p<ct tlw> ato of the pro-

posed alterations. The contractors wlio are to

carry out the %vork applied for the jTRe of the

oM "infirmai-y premises at the workhouse .i.-

s'eeping accommo<Iation for aliout one huiuire.1

employees. It was decide.! to prant the appli-

oation. the rent to be £5 a week, "nd 'h»

agr.-<>menl to be subject to tlie caproval of the

Local Govomment Boo.pd.
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dnvxentt Calamo.
Rluiid. .Ji)hn Kinioss. Sir Robert S. Loriiiier,

James Cadenhead, Art College representa-

tives.

The members of the Institution of Muni

cipal and Covmty Engineers have done well I"

invite Mr. W. E. Riley. F.R.I.B.A.. to repeat

at Burlington Hou.se next Friday his hnniiunis

Chadwitk Lecture, which we gave pretty fully

in our issue of November 24 last, on the

Housing of the Workers. No body of men

know better the urgency of this matter, and

none will more fully benefit by the experience.

second to none in the kingdom, which Mr.

Riley has accumulated as superintending

architect to the London • County Council

during his sixteen years of service, with re-

sults in every way so solidly satisfactory.

In various localities in which his colleagues

throughout the kingdom will doubtless have

their own individual problems to deal with

ere long, in connection with the great work

which is so absolutely necessary, they will

possibly have other needs to meet and other

requirements to satisfy, but we are sure they

will only grapple with these successfully by

following the principle Mr. RUey has demon-

strated in London beyond all question

—

namely, that the true policy is to provide such

dwellings, self-contained, on the outskirts of

the tpwne, and not huge airless, sunless

blocks of barracks like those in which the

Berlin workers are herded, 32,000 to the

square kilometre, with a percentage of deaths

from tuberculosis one-half greater than that

of London, and 30 per cent, greater of deaths

of persons from fifteen to thirty years of age.

Germany's methods of industrial housing.

which compel the worker to "live near his

work," seem, indeed, akin to the tactics which

Imrl masses of troops to the slaughter ruth-

lessly as "cannon fodder" if ontly the ends

of militarism can be served. Our own

people, who are responding as free men to the

call of patriotism, deserve, and will insist on,

the observance of the wholesome provisions

Parliament has laid down, especially as

regards width of streets and the use of proper

materials, disregarded as they have been by

the Government at Well Hall in the building

of houses for the Arsenal workers.

The Electric Lighting Committee of the

City of Edinburgh have taken a wise step

which might be followed with advantage by

all electric undertakings. In the great

majority of places, as in the Scottish capital,

electric heating and cooking has hitherto been

somewhat retarded in progress by the nece.s-

sity of fitting in special wires in consumers'

houses to enable the consumption to be kept

entirely separate from the lighting, as the

price charged for heating is so much less than

that for lighting. Many schemes have been

devised to overcome this difficulty so that a

consumer could connect heaters, etc., to his

ordinary lighting wires and yet obtain the

benefit of the cheaper rate for heating appli-

ances. The Electric Lighting Committee of

Edinburgh Town Council have had this

matter under consideration, and it was

thought that the method which has been in

use in Glasgow for some years would prove

suitable. Briefly, the .scheme is that the con-

sumer is charged a fixed number of units per

annum for lighting, this quantity being deter-

mined by the size of house and nimiber of

lamps regularly in use. All consumption re-

corded by the meter in excess of this fixed

amount will be charged at the ordinary heat-

ing rate, this at present being Igd. per unit.

This scheme w-ill come into force at the

beginning of the next financial year. May 15.

It is expected that this will lead to a con-

siderable increase in the use of electricity

for heating and cooking appliances amongst

domestic consumers. More than ever just

now, owing to the high price of coal and the

considerable shortage of servants, electricity,

with its extreme convenience and absence of

dirt and ashes, offers very considerable advan-

tages possessed by no other heating or light-

ing agent, and the encouragement of its use

is a public duty.

the pe-stcring crowd of bodies iu the over-

crowded cemetery ? Some of us, who in these

sad times would fain enshrine the noble slain,

of all ranks, in the midst of their own people,

might, at reasonable cost, well combine grave

and memorial in the fashion indicated in

Mr. Clarke's sketches, and leave the ceme-

tery mason, with his ostentatious and often

vulgar conceptions, to the patronage of

kindred natures.

The Royal Scottish Academy has felt the

bai times severely, like the rest of us. At

the annual assembly last Wednesday it was

stated that owing to the war the work of

the School of Painting has been considerably

restricted during the past year. Six students

enrolled, as against nine last year, and of

these one enlisted during the course of the

session. Three students, who in ordinary

course would have returned to the class, were

unable to do so, being on military service.

No women's class was held, as the number

of applications never reached the minimum of

five. The class for professional artists which

was started last year was resumed, there being

an enrolment of eight. It was also resolved,

as only one or two had presented themselves

for enrolment, not to open the class for 1915-

16.—Two painters and' one architect are to

be elected a.3 Associates to-day. The new

council for the ensuing year is as follows :

—

Council—Sir James Guthrie (president). Wil-

liam Walls, Sir John J. Burnet. Hippolyte

J. Blanc, P. W. Adam, G. Ogilvy Reid, A.

K. Brown; W. D. M'Kay, secretary; Hippo-

lyte J. Blanc, treasurer; James Paterson,

librarian; O. Washington Browne and Henry

W. Kerr, auditors ; William Walls and Sir

John J. Burnet, curators of library ; Robert

M'Gregor, E. A. Walton. William Walls,

Edwin Alexander, visitors of Academy's

School of Painting ; J. L. Wingate, W. Birnie

One of the daily papers, commenting on the

cremation a week or two ago of a Baptist

minister, who directed that his ashes should

ibe taken out and sunk in the sea off the

South Coast, special permission from the

authorities having been obtained, took occa-

sion to remark that, although the practice of

cremation was steadily gaiuing ground

among the better classes, it appai'ently failed

to commend itself to the mass of the nation,

because of the desire to retain the loved re-

mains of the dead. If this be so—bearing

in mind the countless instances of disturb-

ance and desecration of those remains when

buried—instances of which we have fre-

quently given—it is difficult to realise that it

still apparently fails to strike people that

cremation much more reasonably guajant^es

preservation of the precious dust than burial,

as we have more than once shown. We may

refer a corresjxindent who sends us an in-

quiry on the subject fcliis week, and others

interested, to a useful and suggestive series of

illustr<a.tions, with a well-argued elucidatory

article, which appeared in our issue of

Noveml)er 8, 1889, from the pen of a clever

and original contributor in those days—Mr.

Edward F. C. Clarke. W'hy, he asked,

should not Westminster Abbey infinitely

extend its facilities for the reception of our

famous dead by the introduction, either in

the Abbey itself or in the cloisters, of wall

niches, wherein the remains could be in-

urned, with no danger to the living and with

economy of space? Why, in our churches,

should the dead not once again repose in

columbaria, rendered subsidiary to the

decoration of the building, rather thau in

Writing from the Atheneeum Club, in the

l^imes, Mr. Edmund J. P. Haynes, whose

varied contributions—notably his " Standard

of Taste in Art "—are familiar to many

readers, points out that, in spite of the enor-

mous pecuniary loss to the nation involved by

carrying on the work of the Land \'aluation

Department, the Chancellor of the Exchequer

calmly informed the House of Commons last

week that "it is absolutely necessary for the

work under the statute to be carried on." It

is not merely a question of wasting public

moneys, but of prolonging a system under

which land is losir>g not merely increment

value, but value ; the result of which, again,

is not only prolonged injury to builders and

landowners, but also a loss of death duties in

regard to land passing on death. In addition

to\hat. Lord Desborovigli has recently pointed

out that unfortunate persons in the same posi-

tion as the now famous Mr. Lumsden are

being sued by the Commissioners for duty on

so paJpably unjust a contention that the

llovernment long ago pledged themselves to

an amending Act. The figures and facts

already given are beyond the region of con-

troversy, and to allow this deplorable state of

things to continue on the plea that it is

" necessary " merely shows that the desii'e to

save the
"

face of those responsible for a

colossal blunder outweighs all considerations

of national welfare. Undeveloped land duty

has long been abandoned by its would-W col-

lectors, and in the Valuation Department the

Treat majoritv of the surveyors employed

have been discharged. "The whole tlung is

a fiasco," said one to us only last week, who

is now on active service.

The National Organising Committee for

War Savings is appeahng against extrava-

gance in women's dress. Many women hav.-

already recognised that elaboration and

variety in dress is bad form in the present

crisis," but there is still a large section of tlie

community, both amongst the rich and among

the less well-to-do, who appear to make little

or.no difference in their habits. The prin-

cipal cause of this is the slavish compliano-

of the well-to-do with the absurd and arbi-

trary changes of fashion, which are devised

simply with the object of compelling the

" fa-sliionable " to buy new clothes, and in

ducing the rest to imitate them, often again>i

their wishes, because they are afraid to

api>ear singular, or that it should be thought

they are wearing last year's costume. " What

are they trying to make us look like?" ex.

claimed one girl to another a few days ago

as we watched both looking into the win-

dow of one of the large shops. "Last year

they tried to make us look as thin as iws

sible, and now they are going to make us as

fat as they can !
" " Never mind I

" was the

response of her companion. " I'm not going

to wear crinnys !
" No greater service could

be rendered just now by all patriotic women

than by encouraging independence of fashion

and its resulting extravagance and bad taste,

and recognition thereof should be promptly

accorded by the rest of us who believe that

" Beauty when unadorned's adorned the

most."
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Once again the puils of gas ale set foitli

ill Colonel vun Uomip's report on the disaster

near St. Bede's Junction, on the Nortli-

Eastern Railway, on December 17 last, when
all three engines were flung over tlie embank-
ments, and the horrors of the collision were

•accentuated by fire. Eighteen passengers

were killed, and the fiieman of the empty
train met hi.'* death, and 81 people

were injured. The inspector finds that no

blame attaches to the driver of either the

up or the down train. Each was acting in

accordance with the signals, and foggy con-

ditions prevented them seeing the obstruc-

tion on the line in front of them. The
inspector declares that the evidence that tile

file which consumed the wreckage originated

ith gas is more definite than in any pre-

lis case, and furnishes a very conclusive

onject-lesson on the additional danger which

i( caused in the case of an accident by the

piisence of gas on the train.

»—•••—*
MASTER DECORATORS AT THE L.C.C.

SCHOOL OF BUILDING.
A large party of members of the London

.\ ^uoiatioii of Jlaster Decorators spent an
interesting and informative afternoon on
Thursday at the L.C.C. School of Building,

Feriidale Road. Bri.vtoii, in a detailed inspec-

tion of the paintinj; and decorative secUoii of

the institution. Among thoi-e who accepted
the invitation of the Principal were Mr.
Mawer Cowtan Cowtan (president), Messrs.

J. Anderson, Charles H. Bessant, Jolm A.
Buardmaii, Cecil Campbell, George CoUey,
H. J. Dakin, Alexander Davidson (secretary),

J. H. Dawson, E. De^icon, Felix de Jong.
Walter Falkiier. A. Seymour Jennings,
Edwin Lott, J. Milton, Walter H. Smith, W.
F. Swainston, J. D. Watson, H. F. Wilkins,
etc.

The visitors were received and welc(jmed
by Mr. H. W. Richards, the Principal, and
Mr. A. R. Sage, his assiistant, and had the
0|)[K)rtuiiity of seeing all the departments of

the day school in full work. The Principal
e.xplained that a three years' course is pro-

vided both in the senior and junior technical
school for boys, the senior being adapted for

students of si.xteeii years of age and upwards
leaving secondary or higher elementary
scliools who intend to enter the offices anil

Works of builders or offices of architects,
surveyors, and structural engineers ; and the
junior school for boys of 'between thirteen and
fourteen years of age who are preparing for

work in the building trades and allied voca-
tions. The curriculum is common to all

students during the first year, but during
the second and third years is divided into
two main sections, one intended for artisans
and the other for those entering offices.

Practical training, as would be seen in the
ciiur.se of the inspection, is provided in
painting and decorating, brickwork, masonry,
carpentry and joinery and plumbing.

Proceeding to the second floor of the
school, the visitors saw the third-year
student.s at work in the admirably lighted
and well-ef|uipped decorators' studio'. Mr. H.
Davis Richter, the visiting teacher, explained
that during the first and second year the
students are given instruction in the various
styles of oniament, beginning with the eaa-liest

Renaissance, and ard trained in draughtsman-
ship, work in modelling, and in colour har-
mony. In reply to questions, Mr. Richter
said the lack of a life class was greatly felt
at the schfKil, and the establishnient of one
was in contemplation, although it might have
to be iKjsfponed. like- other nuicb-needed im-
provements, until after the war. In this
room some excellent work in colour was .seen.
In the modelling-room, on the .same floor, a
number of .students were executing designs in
"• - 'ling clay In a third apartment on this

eye maple were on view here. The striking
stencilled decoration of the ceiling and walls
of this room had been executed by ihe
studeiits, wh.i put III) their own scalTolding
and carried out the wliole scheme themselves.
Here, too, were seen small models of angles
of rooms, in which .schemes of decoration
were being devised and revised.
The visitors lingered long in the art .studio

on the third floor, for here Mr. A. R. H.
.Jackson. A.R.C.A., demonstrated, with the
aid of cartoons, charts, and a chromatic top,
the principles of colour contra.st and har-
mony, and Mr. William O. Sheppard. B.A.,
showed how tone. hue. and puritv in pig-
ments could be analysed .iiid tabulated with
absolute precision. A hearty vote of thanks
to .Messrs. Jackson and Sheppard for their
delightful and lucid expositions was accorded
on the proposition of the President, Jlr.
Cowtan.
Returning to the .second floor, a number of

second-year students were seen engaged in
the competitive working out of a scheme of
ornament in pencil, the youth who was adopt-
ing an Adam motif being seated between
one working in the Sheraton stvle and
another selecting a Wren treatment," so that
no risk of plagiarism could occur.
Haying inspected the library, lecture hall,

and joiners' machine shop, some time was
spent in the various trade workshops on the
ground floor, including the plumbing room,
where lead-iburning flat (butt and flat laps
on metal of various thicknesses from 5 lb.
to 14 lb. wa,s in jirogress ; the brickhiyere'
room, the masonry shop, where an excellent
example of a Doric portal has been set up

;

and the carpenters' and joiners' hall, where
about thirty first-year boys were being
initiated into mortising, planing, rabbeting,
and other details of their craft. The body of
the great hall, forrnqrly a public swimming
pool, is now being utilised for the train-
ing of men and women in the making of
munitions. The inspection closed in" the
testing-room, where, as Mr. Sage demon-
strated, a 4-iiu-h cube of yellow deal only
yielded to a strain of 35 ton.s, and a briquette
of cement, picked at random from a number
made in September last from the cement of
the A.ssociated Portland Cement Jlaiiufac-
turers, 1900, gave way under a pull of
730 lb. per square inch.
Mr. Richards, the Principal, in reply to

questions, said they would be sending a
batch of trained boys out into vvorksliops'and
offices in about a month's time. They iiad
had no difliculty in placing youths in' first-
class situations under agreements for two or
three years, and had had highlv satisfactory
reports of those already loca'ted. Before
leaving, a cordial vote of thanks to Mr.
Richards and Mr. Sage was pas.sed. on the
motion of the President of the Association,
Jlr. Cowtan, seconded by Mr. A. Sevmour
•Ienniin;s.

•ur iUnstrations.

->-•••-<-

mode
floor the painters' shop, lettering, graining.
and ornamenta' -J-'-'i --

under
details were in progress,

Mr. James Lawrence, one of the in-
.-tructors, and it was stated that each task,
as also in the modelling and ornament-rooms,
had to be executed within a scheduled time
by the students. .Some excellent
tions in graining of oak, walnut

reproduc-
and b'ld's-

Sir .John Rhys, principal of Jesus College
Oxford, left his bust by Sir W. Goscombe John.
R.A.. to the National Library. Abeiystwyth, a
building in course of erection from Mr. Sidney
K. Greonslade's designs, and illustrated by us
last week and a^ain in to-day's issue.

Mr. W. SUrkie. who, with Mr. W. Epton. has
acted as a surveyor of highways to the Rural
District Council of We'ton. Lines, has been ap-
riointed surveyor to the council, at a salary of
£140 a year. Mr. Epton has been appointed
consulting surveyor, at a salary of £60 a year.

The committee of the Athenoeum Club have
elected Mr. Ernest Xc-wton, A.R.A.. P.R.I.B.A.,
the Master of the Temple, and Professor
T F. Tout, of Manchester, under the rulo which
empowers tho annual election of a certain
iiumlK'r of persons " of distinguished eminence
in seience, literature, the arts, or for public
services.''

Mr. Harry Cockrell, a veteran clerk of
works, died at his home. 198, [''elixstowe Road.
Ipswich, on Fridav, aged 76 vears. Among the
large recent buil.lings on which he was om-
ployed were the inlirinaries at IS'cwcastlc-on-
Tyne. the Totteiiliani Gas Works, the t'iro
Clulthouse, London, and in Ipswich the f-'<tst

Anr/li'iii Duilii Tiiiirs nffices and printing works,
the new workhoiiM-. and the Grimwnde Me-
morial Congregational Church. He retired
from business eighteen months ago, and on one
occasion unsuccessfully contested a seat on the
town council of Ipswich

INTERIOR OF THE NEW CATHEDRAL.
SAN FRANCISCO, U.S.A.

In our issue of March 1 we gave an
exterior view of this new cathedral, accom-
panied by descriptive notes, and we now
illustrate the interior of the .same. .\tr. Cecil
G. Hare, of 7, Gray's Inn Square, W.C., is
the architect.

ARCHITECTURAL WORK IX INDIA.
The four illustrations here given will bo

found described in our notice of the annual
report of .\lr. J. Begg. F.R.l.B.A., the Con-
sulting Architect to the Government of India,
on page 253.

THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF WHALES
ABERYSTWYTH ; DETAIL OF THE
PAVILION.
This Library is established and located at

Aberystwyth. A Royal Charter wa.s granted
by his Majesty King'Edward VII. in March,
1907, and the authorities of the Library and
its constitution were establislied thereunder.
The site is a magnificent one, extending to

5i acres, the gift of the Right Hon. Lord
Rendel. It is situated on a hillside quite
close to the town ; the building will thus be
easily accessible, and yet splendidly isolated.

The main buildings form four sides of a
square, with a frontage of just over 250 ft.

and a depth of the same dimension. The
central part of the main block consists of

administrative offices and the main entrance,
leading to a spacious public hall, from which
access will be obtained to the great library
hall ; to the exhibition block on the south- •

eastern side; and to tlie department of MSS.,
which will lie built diagonally across the
(piadrangle. The portions executed and being
proceeded with are hatched in on our key
plan given last week. They comprise the
great library hall, printed books, the manu-
scripts department, and the exhibition" hall.

These form tliree sides of a quadrangle. The
great library hall will be a magnificent
apartment, its whole length being 155 ft.

and 47 ft. wide, with a height of 38 ft. Tlie
books will be stored in alcovas around the
room, with galleries above. The tables for
readers will be arranged down the centre
and in the alcoves nn each side. Book cases
will be provided for 150.000 volumes. The
manuscripts department has been arranged
to .secure the maximum of .security against
perils of all kinds, together with abundam-e
of light and quiet. The reading-room for
thi,< department is placed in the centre. The
stacks for the storage of M.SS. will allow of
betw-een fifty and sixty thousand manu.scripts
being .stored. A room for the keeper and
another for the exhibition of interesting
MSS. requiring special protection are
arranged near the MSS. reading-room. The
S.K block consists of three floors. The lower
floor will be used for the storage of a library
of du|)licates. available for circulation
throughout the thirteen counties. The main
floor will contain the collection of prints,
drawings, maps, and plans, and in additiim
the general art library, with tables for

readers. The upper floor will he an exhibition
gallery, where interesting and rare books, tine

bindings, prints and drawings, and other
exhibits will be displayed. It can also be
utilised for lectures until a lecture hall is pro-

vided. This block is of the same dimensions
as the library hall. The central octagonal

hall will be 42 ft. in diameter to the walls,

and 25 ft. between the columns. The corri-

dors also extend from the central hall to the
library hall, to the >rSS. department and to

the print-room, with stairs on each side lead-

ing to the exhibition-room. The heisht of

the central hall to the crown of tlie ceiling is

50 ft., and externally 75 ft. from the ernund
level to the top of the cupola. Tlie central

hall and its approaches are designed to offer

excellent facilities for the display of paint-

ings, sculpture in the form of Btatues. busts,

portraits, and other memorials of great bene-

f.Tctors to the Library. Special positions in

the irrounds and terrace.* suirounding the

buildings provide for memorials of larger

dimensions. Tlie whole hnilding will be of
fireproof construction, and the heating and
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lighting phiiit, tui;etht;i' with wui-ksliops,
lKii)kbiiidery,and a. small printin<; -()rti<'e fen-

inintiiig catalogues, uards, etc., will be in a
detached buildiii;;. The <;aretaker's re.sidenre
will also be a separate building. It is pro-
l)o.<ied for tlie proper safeguarding of the
building and its contents that a responsible
ofKcer-should be in residence close by, and a
house for the librarian will be erected on the
S. side detached from the main buildinsi.
The other building shown by the architect,
Mr. S. K. Greenslade, in the view is a sug-
gestion for a memorial or lecture hall. This,
however, is not included in the present
scheme of buildings. The grand total of
capacity for book storage amounts to
1,494,000 vohmies. The costs of the whole
scheme of buildings, terraces, and roads, in-
chiding a sum of £30,000 for the provision
of book stacks when required, is estimated
tr> be from £150,000 tn £200,000. The build-
ings included in the first part of the scheme
will cost £106.018. The contractors are
Messrs. Henry Willcook and Co., of Wolver
hampton. Jlr. John Ward, of that firm, has
s;iven the work his special attention.

'

Our
illustration this week is of the detail of
Pavilion at west end of north elevation of
the library hall, and its position is denoted
as No. 2 on the block [.Ian. nie kev letters
denote :—A.—Administration. B.—Library
S ,• .^

C.—Manuscripts. D.-Exhibitio'n

^i"', '^r.~H°.?'"'
"''"• F.-The Heating

u"n ^'^—J^'brarian's House. H.^Lecture
Hall. 1.—The Lodge. K.—The Stacks.

"GORSEWOOD." HOOK HEATH
WOKIXG.

This house is erected cm the ridge of Hook
Heath, with a fine view to the .south to-
wards Guildford and Hindhead. The
walls are red brick, and old tiles were used
for the roof. There is a wooden cornice,
and the bars to windows are also of wood all
of which is xiainted white. The porch and
oriel are of stone. The principal rooms
hav^oak fl:mrs, with enriclied ceilings, and
the walls <>f same are disteni])ered a light
brown, whilst the fireplaces are of brick and
tile. The inside woodwork is also painted
white. :Nressrs. Tnbbs. Messer and Poulter
of Craitf's Court House, Whitehall, S.W.. are
the architects.

SHOPFRONTS, ROYAL ASSURANCE
RUILDIXG, EXCHANGE STREET
MANCHESTER.
This .Manchester shopfroiit, for Messrs.

Austin Reed. Limited, is rather a large one,
consisting of five bays, with the principal
entrance on the curve. The front is well
proportioned, nicely detailed, and executed
in oak. with wrought iron a feature. The
latter is the work of Messrs. George Prid-
more and Son, of Coventry. The front, as
well as the oak interior fittings, was <lesi!rned
hy Mr. P. .T. Westwood. A.R.LB.A., o^f 7.
Adam Street, -idelphi, W.C. The general
contractors were .Messrs. W. E. Blake. Ltd.
We illustrated a smaller front by the same
architect a fortnight ago.

THE LEGITLMATE USE OF COLOUR IN
DECORATION.

.Sc3 illustrated article bv Mr. Godfrey Giles,
F.I.B.D., on pp. 254-55-55-57 ante. '

>—•••-<
Second Lieut. K. D. Sowei-by. 4th Hussars,

a member of the .Architectural .\ssocintion. has
recently been awarded the Cross of Chevalier
of the Legion of Honour for distinguished con-
duct in action.

The Kiirl of Ros<'bery has presented to the
Scottish National Gallery, EdinVmrprh, the lif<>-

size, seat«Ml statue of Thomas Carlylc. in

marble, tlje original of the well-known bronze
memorial of this distinjjuished ScotsuKin,
ereetetl on the Thames Embankment nt Chel-
sen. The sculptor was the hit*' Sir .IoM*ph
Eilgar Boehm, R..^., sculptor in ordinary to
Q.ieen Victoria. The ('.nrlyle statue, wh'ch
was niodellrHl from life, was one of his earlier
works. The model was shown in 1875. at the
Royal Acatlemy, and the marble statue now
nlace<l in Room VII. at the Scottish Gallery
has been since it was executed in 1881 a feature
of the decorations nt BjirnlKiuRle Cistle. The
Scolti.sh National Gallery 1ms recently acquired
a little water-colour drawine by Mrs. Allin?-
liain, showinK C'arlyle in his study, on the
walls of which are to l>e seen portraits of his
lieroes, Cromwell, Luther, and Frederick the
Great.

IBniliiing Int^lligtna.

DoN( ASTER.—The opening ceremony of Mor-
ley Road U. M. Church and Schools took
place on March 2. Externally the building
IS faced with red bricks with stone dressings.
The seating, etc., is of oak, and accommoda-
tion is provided for about 520 persons, with
provision for a future end gallery. The scluxJ
section is deferred for the present. The con-
tract, for £3,715, has been carried out by
Messis. Pattin.son and Son. of Ruskingtoii.
near Sleaford, from the designs and under
the supervision of Messrs. George Baiiies and
Son, architwts, 5, Clements Inn, Strand,
London, and Leeds.

S.^i.isBURY.—The foundation stone* of the
P. M. Church aaid Schools were laid on Marcli
8. The church will accommodate over 400
persons, and is of Late Gothic design freely
treated. Externally the buildings are faced
with Southwater red-faoing bricks, the dress-

ings being of stone. The contract for the
first section—church, tower and spire, and
vestries—is let to Mr. J. Nichol, of Southamp-
ton, and the amount is £3,463, exclusive of

seating, and the buildijigs are being carried
out from the designs and under the super-
intendence of Messi-s. George Baines and Son,
architects, 5, Clements Imi, Strand, London,
W.C. a/nd Leeds.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Land Valuation Department.—The Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer (Mr. McKenna), reply-

injj to Major Newman, said;—The Hetreiu-li-

ment Committee considered the administration
of the Land Valuation Department and heard
evidence on the subject from the Inland Re-
venue, who assureil them that the staff had
been reduced to the bare minimum neiessary
for the continuance of the work imposed by
statute. The question withheld from the pur-
view of the committee was that of the repeal of
the Act itself. It was not consiflered desirable
that a highly controversial political question
of this nature should be raised at the present
time. Major Newman asked whether it would
not be possible without repealinti; the statute
to put a stop to the activities of the Depart-
ment, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer re-

plied that it was absolutely necessary that the
work under the statute should be carried on.
The Proposed Sthenotheninu of Charing

Cross Bridge.—The South-Eastern and Lon-
don. Chatham, aiul Dover Railways Bill, j^ro-

vidiii;; for the strengthening of Ciuiring Cross
Railway Bridge, was read a second time in the
House of I.,or<ls on Wednesday.—Earl Beau-
champ moved an instruction to the Com-
mittee on the Bill to take into considera-
tion the traflic requirements across the Thames
between 'Charing Cross and Waterloo, and the
effect that this Bill, if passed, would have upon
them, and to hear evidence from the Royal In-

stitute of British Architects, the London
Society, and others on the treatment generally
of this very important part of London.—
The Earl of Donoughmore suggested that if the
words " traffic requirements at this jioint of
the river " were omitted, and words were in-

serted to show that the Committee should take
into account the effect of the Bill upon " the
general appearance of the river," he would not
oijpose it.—Viscount Chilston said he was quite
ready to agree to the instruction if the proposi-d
amendment was made. It woidd give tlu' ]-{o\al

Institute of British .\rchitects and the London
Society the right to be heard. The bridges the
railway company already had power to build
would be a greater impediment to river trnflic

than wonUI be i-aused by the strengthening of
the existing bridge to enable it to cai-ry to the
full extent the traffic necessary in ordinary cir-

cumstances. The railway company admitted
that the existing bridge was unsighth'. Tlie\-

wouhl be glad to see it removed, but after all

they were not pliilanthropists ; they were prac-
tical people, and they were not prepared to

build a new bridge merely to meet the views
of peojile with (esthetic tastes. The Marquess
of Crewe said the qtiestion of the improvement
of the appearance of the river at that point was
one of supreme importance, and he rejoiced
that evidence of the kind suggested would be
atlmitted, .After further discussion the debate
was adjourned until yesterday (Tuesday),

>—WW^
\ Wesleyan dispel is to be built at Cwm.

Mon.. from plans by Mr. R. L. Roberts.
M.S.-\., of .\bercarn.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Nohthcote v. Minister and Co.. Liwited.—

In the King's Bench Di\ision, Ixsfore Mr.
Justice Rowlatt. sitting without a jury, this
action was hiviril on Monday. Tuesday," Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday of las't' week.
It was brought by an arcliitect.' Arthur Edward
Northcote, of Tothill Street., Westminster,
against Minister and Co., fashion-plate prin'
ters. Great Marlborough .Street, Oxford Str.yt,
to ri<>ovcr £347 Us., fws for the preparation
of plans for defendants for buildings at
55 and 56, Poland Street, W.C. Defendants
alleged that plaintiff warrante<l tliat the
premLscs erected from his plans would not
infringo rights of light, and air vested in
neighbouring owner.s, and that this warranty
was not carried out. Defendants set up a
counterclaim against jilaintiff, and also
against Mr. Samuel Nixon, who acted as the
surveyor and who introducetl to them Mr.
Northcote as architect, claiming £225 aa
damages, Mr. Gibbons, K.C.. and Mr. Brow-
don appeartMf for plaintiff. Mr. Gregorv. K.C.,
and Mr. Neilson for defendants, aiid Mr.
Hollis Walker, K.C.. and Mr. Woodgate for
Mr. Nixon. The allegation of Messrs. Minis-
ter and Co. was that, acting on Mr. Nnrtli-
cote's plans, they entered into indentures of
lease for buildings at Nos. 55 and 56, Poland
Strcot, which proved to interfere with the
rights of light of Roman Catholic schools in
the rear, and that .\o. 55 also interfered with
.similar rights of owners at .No. 64. Mr. North-
cote by his reply denied the warranty alleged,
and averre<l that it was always understood
that certain claims for light might have to be
dealt with, and a stipujation tliat the plans
might have to be modified w as. ho understood,
provided for in the contract with the lessors.
Mr. Justice Rowlatt, in d<>livering judgment,
said that in regard to No. 56. he thought there
was an infringement of the lights of the
Roman C'atholic .schools, and they could have
obtainetl an injunction against Minister and
Co. if the matter had been proceedetl with.
He <lid not think that a professional man was
lx>uiid to be infallible, but he had to b<' careful
and diligent. The case for Mr. Northcote
was that he was authorised to chance the
matter of the liglits, but he Wiis of opinion
that Mr. Northcote misjudged the situation;
he did not really apply himself to the angles
of ligiit. and tlie possible claims of the s<I]ool9

were not fully taken into consideration. It.

was not a very likely thing tint a client would
say to his architect, "I will chance it," in the
sense that pla.ns were to be drawn regartUess of

other peoples' rights, but it was likely that a
client might point out the (.lifficulties to the

architix't but tell him to go on. especially at an
early stage, but without limiting the archittxit's

obligation to take care. Therefore, he held
the case against Mr. Northcote in regard to

No. 56 was made out. .-Vs to No. 55. <Iif!icuJ-

tits were foreseen, and bis view was that ^^hen

instructions were given to Mr. Northcot;- it was
understood that openings were left for modifi-

cations on the ])lans. It was understood that

some little changes might have to be made, but

it was not intended that the plans were to be
so provisional that it might l>e ne<'ess.ary to

make alterations that amounted to re-building"

or the making of an entirely different place.

He held that the case as to No. 55 against Mr.
Northcote was also made out. .-Vs to the coun-

ter-claim ag'ainst Mr. Nixon, he held tluat this

failc<l, and he <'oiihl not be held liable. He
gave judgment for Mr. Nixon with costs. The
accounts as between Minister and Co. and Mr.

Northcote were subsequently gone into. Judg-
ment was entered for Mr. Northcote on his

claim for fees for £256 18b. Id. (less £96 paid),

and costs, ex<'ept as to the issue of aiegligence,

as to which Minister and Co. were awarded the

costs, and judgment was entered for Minister

and Co. on the counter-claim f<»r £375 6s. 2d,

and co.sts. Mr. Gibbons. K.C. said that the que.«-

tion of the duties of an architect were involved

here, and as in regard to No. 56. it was a very

fine point, he asked for a stay, as it might be

drtsired to take the oyiinion of another court.

The apfilication was grantinl on terms.

The parttuM'ship heretofore existing between

A. H. I.avers and 0. H. Fenn, under the fill"

.>f A. H. Lavei-s and Co., at Wandsworth Road.

Nine Elms. S.W.. in the business of brick and

cement nier<'.hants, lias been dissolved.

-V memorial to Captain Sir Edward Hulse,

of the Scots Guards, who lost his life at Neuve
(^hapelle last year, was dedicated in the north-

west transejit of Salisbury Cathedral on Satur-

ilay. It consists of a tablet of Greek marble,

carved in 17th Century style, and has alMve the

inscrintion the arms of the lat.e baronet with

upiiitling and crest. The artist was Mr. W.
.\iknian, of Camden Square. N.W.
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PBOFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

AnCHITBCTL'RAL Asscii l,\ rlliN Of IltKLANI).

—

At a meetinj; of tliis a>> <» latidii held dii tho

2n(i iiist., .Mr. H. Leask
(
president j in the

chair, a lecliire, entitled " 'rown-Hmiiiing."

was delivered liv Mr. Horaee T. O'Kunrke.

To the architectural stmlent of honse or town
plainiin'i; IriesJi cities and towns affonliHl (jri'at

scope for theory, lint little oppi>rtiniity for

practice. Ihere was. howe\er. some satisfac-

tion in the reflection that, though little that

was practical could l)c done, surprisingly few

mistakes had been made. .\t pre.sont there

seemed to e.xist in Irelarnl that incipient

n.ttioJial condition in which the most modern
improvements might lie judiciously intro-

duced. Nowhere in the United Kingdom was

the home life of the jioor town dweller so

miserable as in Ireland. Having referred to

the effect of bad housing on the death-rate.

Mr. O'Rourke stilted that the gr.vil difficu.lty

of local authorities was to provide sound

dwellings at a cost which would permit of

moderately low rentals being charged. The
<,osl of biiildii.g. as a general rule, was so

high that the needs of the very poor could

not be catered for. The problem in Uulilin

was very grave. A great work yet remained

to be accomplished in Dublin to alleviate the

lot of the pom-. A cordial vote of thanks was

accorded to the lecturer on the motion of Mr.

B. C. Cowan, seconded by Mr. C. H. Mac
Carthy, city architect of Dublin.

RoY.AL Institute of British Architects.

A special meeting of members of the Royal

Institute of British Architects was held at

9, Conduit Street. \V., on Monday afternoon.

to consider a proposal submitted by the

Council in order to avoid holding an election

for the Council and Standing Cominittees in

1916 during the absence of several hundreds

ol members serving with the Forces. Mr.

Ernest Newton. A.R.A.. the President, occu-

pied tho chair. The meeting was well at-

tended, over fifty Fellows and one or two
Associates being present. The following reso-

lution waj moved by Mr. H. D. Searles-

Wocd, on behalf of the Council :

—
" That, in

accordance with the provisions of Clause 33

of the Charter, application be made to the

Privy ( ouiicil to sanction the susjiension of

the by-laws governing the annual election of

the Council, the Standing C/ommittees, and
the hon. audit*irs. so that the Council, the

Standing rommittees, and the hon. audit<irs

elected in .luiie. 1915, shall remain in office

until .Juno 30,, 1197." The motion was se-

conded by Mr. .\. W. S. Cross, and carrietl

unanimously. Should the Privv Council
.s.".iictioii the |>ioiio.sal, as will doubt-

les.s be the case, the following will continue

in office until .June twelve months :—Presi

dent : Ernest Newton, A,R,.-V. ; \'ice-Presi-

•dents: H. V. Laiiche.ster, .J. A. Gotch, F.S.A.,
Sir .fohn Burnet, .R.S.A., and Paul Water-
house. M.A. ; Hon. Secretary: E. Guy
Dawber ; Members of Council : Profes.sor S.

r>. Adshead. M.A., W, Cave, H, P. Burke
Dnwiing, \V. C. Green, H. T. Hare, E. Vin-
cent Harris, G. C. Horslev, .1. J. Joass. A.
Keen, D. B. Niven. A. N. Pater.son, M.A.,
A.R.S.A., A. N. Prentice. H. Redfern. A. E.
Richard.son, E. A. Rickards, \V. Cillbee
Scott. H. D. Searles-Wood. and P. S.

Wnrthingtim, M.A. ; Associate M( nibers of
Council : H. Ciibitt. \V. R. Davidge, L. R.
fiuthrie. H. Sheplierd. Philip E. Webb, and
H. .\. Welch; Past-I'resideiits : Reginald
Blomfield, R.A.. F.S.A.. M.A.. and T. E.
CoUcntt; representatives of allied societies:
(;. C. Awdrey (Bristol), R. Burns Dick (New-
castle-on-Tynel, F. B. Duiikerlev (Manches-
ter). C. Kemp.«oii (Leicester). .\.' F. Wats<in
(Sheffield), and .J. Watson (Glasgow): repre-
sentative (.f Loncion Architectural As.socia-
tion : H. Austen Hall.

TliK LoNnox SociKTv.—The annual meet-
uig of the London Societv was held on
Thui.sday afternoon in the hall of the
Roval Society of Arts. Sir Aston Webb,
chairman of the committee, who pre-
sided, moved the adoption of the annual
report. The priiici]ial work of the Society
•luring the year had lieen, he remarked, iii

Connection with the Hevelonment plan of
Umdon, which was progressing favourablv.
The question of Charing Cross Railwav
bridge was entering on an acute stage. The

Scnilh-Eastern Railway Company were pro

noting a Bill in Parliament to strengthen the

bridge, which was very unsightly, and ought
rather to be removed. The bridge was built

at two different times. The first half was
built somewhat lightly ; the second more
strongly. The weight ol trains had increa.sed

so much that the hall of the ibridge on the

eastern side needed stienglhening. At pre-

sent only two trains at a time could run over
the bridge, and these two must ntit be on
adjoining lines. The company had hit on the
ingenious expedient of strengthening the
liridge with iron arches. If this plan were
adopted the bridge on the Waterloo side

would be supported by an hes and on the
Westminster side by girders. He could
hardly think that such a pro]iosal would be
deliberately carried out. Earl Beauchamp on
the previous evening in the House of Lords
hail moved an instruction to the Select Com-
mittee considering the Bill to take into con-
sideration the traffic requirements at this

point and to hear evidence from th,at Society
and the Roval Institute of British Architects.
If the instruction were )iassed the Society
would be satisfied with what they h,ad done
up to the moment.— Sir .John Y<iiing secondeil
the adoption of the reiiort, which was unani-
mously agreed to.—The vacancies on the
Committee caused by the death of Sir Lau-
rence' Gonime and the resignation of Mr. .1.

Boyton. M.P., were filled by the election of
Mr. W. E. Vernon Cronuitoii and Jlr. P. E.
Pilditch.

>—•••—<
TRADE MOVEMENTS.

.\berdef.x Gr.axitk liniiE.—.\ conference took
place on Wednesday between representatives of
.\berdeen Granite .Association and the Granite
Gutters' Union for tlii' purpo.se of considering
a request by the men for an increase of wages.
.\ftcr discussing the matter for four hours, the
employers offered an increase of a penny per
hour on the standard rate, making the rate of
[lay 9d. jier hour, which was accepted by the
men's ^epresentati^es

1'NEMPLOYEII BlILIJERS ANT) JIuXITION
Work.—Negotiations are proceeding between
re|iresentatives of the builders' Trade I'nions
and the Ministry of Munitions regarding the
employment of skilled and semi-skilled work-
men in the munition industry owing to the De-
partment's embargo on 'building oi>er'ations

during the war. A large number of these men
have lu'eii unable to obtain employment. Re-
]u-esentatives of the Trade Unions concerned
\m\o met on several occasions at the Ministry
of Munitions' Rooms, Hotel Metropole.

>—•••-<
TRADE NOTES.

The " Boyle '" system of ventilation
(natural), embracing Boyle's latest patent
"Air-Pump'' ventilators and air inlets, has
been applied to the general office and c'-d
department of the Lontlon General Omnibus
Co . Ltd.. Walthanistow.

Mr. G. Angelo Rainger. over forty years with
Messrs. G. Jackson ami Sons. Ltd.. has, owing
to an alteration in the co.netitution of their
business, resigned his jiosition as director, and
now joined Messrs. G. an<l A. Brown. Ltd..
relief de<'orators. of 167, Hammersmith Road,
W.. where (ileasc address all communications.

»—••^
Mr. R. ,1. Cilass. bui-gh surveyor and sanitary

insiK'(it<ir of Maylxile. I.as been presented by
the ctnincillors and officials with a niarbk' clock,

afl.or fifteen yeairs' servici*. on his h-aving to

take up a new appointment as sanitary in-

.sptH-tor in the Bathg-ate disrict of Linlithgow-
sliire. Mrs. Glass was at the same time tlie

recipient of an oak biscuit barrel.

The semi-circular mosaic tympanum over the
main doors of Westminstar Cathedral is now
on view. The grou}) consists of five figures,
represonting Christ iseatcil on the thron- with
the right hand raisot) in blessinij. the ^'irgin
Marv. St. .Joseph, St J'l-ter, and Edward the
Confessor. Mr. R. Anning Bell, A.R..\..
executtHi the design, and Messrs. Powell car-
ri;-d out the work.

.\l a recent examination for sanitarv ins)iec-

lors under the Public Health (fyondon) Act.
1891. held by the .Sanitary Inspectors Examina-
tion Board, the followirvg candidates passed :

Claire E. Adams. Maud E. S. Callwell, Viol.t
.M. Christy. Dorothy Foster. Elizal«elli M. W.
Ferguson Jessie M. I'l-atherstonehaugh. Violet
K Jon\s. William G. Luke. Beatrice F. Mel
huish, Alice M. M. Milnes. Eva C. Ogle. HiUla
Payne. Evelyn Saruleison, M:iry G. Si4iytli, and
Gwladys H. Williams.

(Bnx ©ffia fable.

.\ newly patented American preHsed steel
stair consists of a tread and riser in a single
sheet, the tread being formed with a curved
nose and the riser terminating in an angularly
extended lip, these two parts of adjoining
iiteps hicking together when in place.

T.he trustees of the late Charles Miirrell, dust
contractor. Blaekfriars, have written to the
.Smithwark Borough Council formally ter-

minating a contract with the council for the
removal of refu.se from the northern end of

the borough. The existing price is 2.s. 5d.

per ton. but having regard to the abnormal
conditions prevailing the Works and Depot
Committee anticipated an increase on tliis

figure. The chairman of the committee re-

ported that the price now asked for the re-

moval of the refuse by the same contractors
was 4s. 6d. per ton. The actual :imouiil of

refuse .sent to Murrell's wharf during the
paist twelve months was 25,882 tons, Tliis

tonnage would, however, be reduced in

future. Computing the amount, therefore,

at 20.000 tons, the rate suggested (4s. 6d. per
toll) would represent to the council an ap-
proximate increased cost per annum of

£2,000. The council decided to give a trial

to a scheme prepared by the borough en-

gineer for dealing with the refuse at an
estimated saving of £1,0(X).

.\t the la.st meeting of the Kent County
Council tenders for 35,455 tons of hard
material for main road repairs were accepted
Oil the recommendation of the Bridges and
Roads Committee, at an average price <if

17s, 5.57d. per ton. The price, compared
with last year, uhows an increase per ton

of 4s. 0.4d. No foreign stone is to be used
on the Kent main roads during the coming
year, due to the fact that foreign stone is

unobtainable, mainly owing to the freight
difficulty. All the hard stone for which
tenders have been accepted by the Kent
County Council is English, the bulk <if it

being quarried in Leicestershire. The fol-

lowing are the firms which have received

contracts:—Groby Granite Co., Leicester;
Disthill Granite Co., Tamworth ; .Charnwood
Granite Co., Leicester; Enderby and Stoney
Stanton Granite Co., Enderby; British .Mac-

adam, Ltd., 123, Cannon Street, London,
E.C. (Clee Hill stone); Ellis and Everard.
Leicester; Fel. Hartsliill Stone So., Ather-
stone; Montsorrel Granite Co., Mountsorrel

;

and Abdon Clee Stone Co,, Bridgnorth (Clee
Hill basalt). The prices for 2i-in. Leicester
granite range f;om 14s. 7d. per ton delivered-
(Groby Granite Co.). up to 19s. 9d. (.\loiit-

.sorrel Granite Co.). For Doslhill granite of

the same size the price to be paid ii-i from
14s. 2d. to 16.-. : for Clee Hill stone from
18s. 3d. to 20s. 5d. ; for Hartshill stone from
15s. 4d. to 18s. 9d. ; and for Clee Hill basaU
from 19s. 5d. to 20s. 5d.

For tarred slag macadam, tenders for a

total of 12,800 tons have been accepted, this

material displacing entirely Kentish rag
tarred macadam, the Kent County Council

being informed by the Bridges and Roads
Committee that no tenders for the' latter

material could, "in prei5ent circumstances,"
be recommended for acceptance. The average
cost per ton of the tarred slag macadam will

be 19s. 1.67d.. and the contracting firm.s will

be Tarmac, Ltd.. Wolverhampton ; Constable.

Hart, and Co., 41, Eastcheap : and E, P.

Davis, llkestone. The t<ital of local material

for which the county council has entered into

contracts is small—only 3,850 yards or tons

—

and the average cost will be Ss. 7.92d. per

cubic yard. The county surveyor is Mr. H.
T. Chapman, of Maidstone.

The Cleveland Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects has unanimously

adopted a recommendation to the Building

Commission of the State of Olno to the

effect that before buying a site for n new
State building or coming to any definite de-

cision, the commiesion should secure the ser-

vices of a competent professional advi.ser to

pa.ss upon and advise them relative to matters

of a technical and professional nature and of

cost, to the end that the building may be

efficient in plan and dignified in arcliitec-
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tural design, and that the lucatiun shall be
carefully selected. These suggestions have
been endorsed by a committee representing
the Builders' Exchange of Cleveland. 0.

The Iowa Chapter of the American Insti
tute of Architects has instituted a vigorous
campaign of enlightenment regarding the
value of an architect's services and his
proper relation to the public. " A Circular
of Information and Suggestion " has been
issued addressed to persons interested in
building operations, which is now in its

fourth edition. This document, designed for
free distribution, contains a brief outline of
vital elements in connection with all building
activities. It e.xplains the architect's func-
tions and status as a professional man. and
discusses the considerations that should pro-
perly influence a client ni his selection of an
architect. The unwisdom of conducting a

competition under any but speciarconditions is

made clear, and the method of procedure when
a competition cannot be avoided is also set

fortli. Advice is offered to clients regarding
the treatment they should accord their archi-

tects after employing them. The gist of th:,-,

is that an architect, once selected, should be
relied upon, and mitst have the owner's com-
plete confidence in order to be in a position

to produce the best results.

H.M. Consul-General at Chicago (Mr. H.
D. Nugent) reports that according to an
estimate, of the output of Portland cement in

the United States in 1915. made by the
United States Geological Survey, the pro-

duction was about 85.732.000 " barrels (of

380 lb. net), as compared with 88,230,170
barrels in 1914. a decrease of 2.8 per cent.

The stocks of finished cement at the mills
amounted to about 11,583,000 barrels, as

compared with 12,893,863 barrels in 1914, a

decrease of 10.2 per cent. The slight decrease
in production and the considerable decrease
in stock indicate greater caution in the in-

dustry, which in the preceding few yearf
showed a tendency towards over-production.
The general prices averaged a few cents

lower per barrel in 1915 than in 1914,

although towards the end of the year they
were considerably higher. The statistics

show that the general volume of business
was about the same as in 1914. The outlook
for 1915 is stated to be brighter than for

several years.

The British Vice-Consul at Ekaterinburg
(Mr. T. H. Preston) reports that the first

cement works were opened in the Urals at

Neviansk (Ekaterinburg-Perm Railway)
during 1914. Formerly the Urals, as well as

the whole of Western Siberia, were de-

pendent on cement transported from Russia
from the Volga works at Saratov. The price

of the Saratov cement n.sed to be 80 coi)crks

per pond (about i35 4s. lid. per ton at par),

and cement was scarce at this price. The
cost of production at Neviansk, however, is

stated to be about 2 roubles per barrel

(£1 6s. 2d. per ton). The whole production
of 500,000 barrels (about 83;333 tons) was
sold during 1915. The <|uality of the cement,
according to reports of the consumers, has
proved satisfactory. The Ural district is

likely to be in the future a very extensive

market for cheap cement, and it may interest

architects and builders in the United King-
dom to know that architectural and building

firms, among whom Germans used to pre

dominate, did considerable business in the

Ural district in ferro-concrete structures up
to July, 1914.

Mr. F. C. Eden describes in the Arrliiler,-

tural Asxorirition Journnl a -let of four-and-

twenty panels of stained glass which the

council decided to retain for the a.ssociation

when the bulk of their collections from the

Royal .\rchitectural Museum was jfresented

to South Kensintiton. As there have been no
facilities for its displivy at 13. Tufton Street,

the glass had remained hidden away in a

store-room, and probably few members of the

A. A. knew of its existence. These pinels,

which were put together some time during
the last century so as to fill eight lancet

lights, measure about 70 ft. super in all, and
consist, says Mr. Eden, of fragments of all

dates from the thirteenih to the eighteenth

centuries. The presence of several thir-

teenth-century rosette forms, such as were

frcijuently used as spots of colour set in

grisaille, no dinibt suggested to the nine-

teenth-centiu'v glazier to make an arrange-
ment on the lines of a grisaille window of

that period. There are some pretty pieces of
fourteent.h-century rose trail and of perpen-
dicular leaf border, and much of the ccjlour

is of fine quality, notably the early ruby in

the rosettes and the fifteenth-century brown
purple in the borders; but the chief' interest

attaches to five shields of arms which are
almost entirely original, which have been iden-
tified as those of Grandeson. Bishop cf
Exeter, 1327-40; De Lacy, Bishop of the same
see, 1420-58 ; another set closely resembling
the arms of the see of Winche.s'ter ; those of
the Harding family of Dor.set ; and the arms
of Lavington. Bishop of Exeter, 1747-62.
Who collected the glass and how it came 'uto
the possession of the museum is not known,
and probably not discoverable.

The arms of the Haneeatic League, carved
in stone by the Danish sculptor Gains
Gabriel Cibber, and originally displayed at

the Steelyard, the League's London' head-
quarters, in Upper Thames Street, has been
presented to the City Guildhall Museum and
gratefully accepted. Cibber was paid £5 for
executing this carving. Tlie Steelyard, as re-

built between the years 1670 and 1680. was
sold by the German representatives in 1853.
and in 1863 the building, then the warehouse
of the Victoria London Dock Company, was
demolished for the erection of Cannon Street
Station. The contractor, Jlr. Wythes (father
of the present donor), removed the coat of
arms, and placed it in the rockery of his
garden at Bickley Hall, Kent. The present
lessee of that estate, Mr. E. Cotgreave
Brown, removed the arms from the rockery
stone ten years ago, and placed them on a

garden wall, where they hung until their
recent removal to the Guildhall.

The report of the Commissioners of Public
Works for Ireland for the year ended .March
31 last states that owing to the .sus|iension

of land loans five vacancies for inspectors
were not filled. Harbour works at Bmicrana,
Rathinullen, and Burton port, which the
Board were to have carried out, were post-

poned owing to war ocnditions on the coast

of Donegal, and the need of restricting ex-

penditure. Early in the war loans to public

bodies were restricted to purposes of urgency
which offered the advantage of giving em-
ployment. Of £65,000 voted for National
School buildings. £58.830 were ex])ended

during the year, as compared with £51.157
the previous year. Eighteen new schools, and
ochemes of improvement at seven, w'ere com-
pleted by the Board. The correspimding
figures in 1913-14 were eight and four respec-

tively. The building of forty-seven new-

schools and seventeen additions and altera-

tions to existing schools (representing esti-

mated expenditure of £40,461, of which
£3.510 was locally contributed) were in hand
at the end ol the vear.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not bold ourselves re.^ponsihle for ttie oiunioiiB-

of our corre-spondents. All conimuiiiLations should
he drawn up as brielty as possible, a.s tliere are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrat ons or literary

matt-er, books for review, etc., should be aiidressed

to the Editor of the BuiLDIXu .NF.ws, Ellingham
House, 1, .\rundel Street. Strand. W.C, and not to-

menibers of the staff by name. I>elay is not infre-

(piently otherwise cau.sed. .\ll draw'inRS and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable

for, unsought contributions.
When favouring u.s with drawings or photographs,

architects are asked kindly to state how long tlie

building has been erected. It does neither them nor

us much good to illustrat-e buildings whkh'have been
some time e.tecuted, except under special circum-

stances.
Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams :
" Timeserver, Estrand, London."

Received.—K. G. and Co.—E. P. A. and Son.—
W. and G.—T. C—F. E. P. and Co.— R. and
Co—K. and Co.—C. B., Ltd.—C. W. H.—A. A.

-F. U. M.— S., Ltd.— .1. H. and Co.— H. H. S.

Co.. Ltd.

PHItO—No.
T. .M. Hall.—Thanks ;

yes.

M. M.—There is no such rule.

Rev. J. G. T.—Better consult an archite<t.

S. s. W.—Wm. Butterfield was the architect of
Keble Calleae. You will find an interior view

of the east end of the ohapel in our issue of

October 18, 1889.

E. A. A.—We published a pood many illust.ration.i of

King's Lvnn and the neighbourhood in Vol.

LVIl. in connection with the A. A. excursion ii»

1SR9. The back numbers are out of print, but

we can send you the boiuid volume post free

for 6s. lOd.

To \Li A\D SVSDRY.—To prevent disappointment,

owing to restricted and later i«istal deliveries,

it is not safe to wait till Tuesday morning to

send us advertisements for the current week's

issue Manv reach us alter 3 p.m., at which

hour we go to press on Tuesday with Wednes-

day's iiisue. We also respectfully ask readers to

order the Bi'ILDiNO NEWS reiiidarlti of their

newsa-ent or bookstall. With the present

shortage of paper and probable still further rise

in its price, it is futile to expect a newsagent to

saddle himself or us with surplus unsold copies

to oblige chance customers, on which, moreover,

he or we have to pay heavy and increasing car-

riage charges.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK.
Thcrsday (To-morrow).—Society of .\rchite<-ts. Ex-

traordinary 'Meeting (members only),

to alter tile .irticlcs of .-Issoi-.iation-

5.15 p.m.
Royal Society of Arts. " The

Work of the Iin|>erial Institute for

India." by Profes-sor Wyndham R.

Ilunstan. 'C.M.ti. 4.30 p.m.

KiUPAV (Marcli 17).—London Society. " Kensington.
Pa-sl and Present," by Alfred Moor-
Radford. Royal Society of Arts'

Hall. 5 p.m.
Institution of Municipal and

County KngineeTs. " Some Coiulu-
sions on Housing \Vorker> " (the

("hadwiek L<-<-ture). by W. K. Riley,

F.I{.I.B..\., Sujterintending Architect,

L.C.C, Burlington House, W. 6.;i0 p.m.
Thtrsday (Marih 2:t).— Arcbitctiiral As.soeiatrion of

Irelaiul. l)isi-iis,--i,ni on " Fads." 15.

South Fr*-derick Lane. Dublin, f^^ p.m.

FnlDAV (March 24).—(ila.sgow .-Vrcbitectiiral Crafts-

man's .So<'ii-ty. Annual ^leet'iv; anil

Sketching Club Exhibition. T.45 p.ni.

Owing to the fact that the battalion is at pre-

sent over strength, recruiting for the Artists

Hifli's O.T.C. has been temporarily stojipcd.

The Cadet unit belonging to t.ho corps is now
cst,a.blisho<l in Dalgores and Gidea Hall, coun-
try housed lent to the coinman<ling officer rent

free by Major Sir Herbert Raphael.

The corporation of Poolo have decided to

applv to the Local Government Board for sanc-

ti.m'to borrow £30.000 for the enlargement of

tlie iiumping station at Corfe Mullen and for

other work.

The partnership hitherto subsisting between

H. S. Scott and H. W. Wwdon. under the firm

of Scott and Weedon. as architects and sur-

ve.vors. at Colmore Row. Birnnnghain. has

been dissolved.

The twenty-fourth list of Members, Licentiates,

and Studente R.I.B.A. who have joined the

Forces gives a total to date of 54 Fellows. 416

\ssociates. 217 Licentiates, and 267 Students.

The number of members of the Architectural

.\ssociation serving at the front is 451.

Mr. George Rutter Fletcher, who died at

Highgate on the 7th inst. in his 81st year was

for many years an honorary secretary of the

Societv for the Protection of Ancient BuiH-

inn-s and also a member of the coniinittec. A
great link between him and William Morris

was their common love of George Borrow at a

time when Borrow was not so generally appre-

ciated. His careful studies in Welsh ixxbgrees

weic much aiipreciated by Welsh antiquaries.

The marble bust of Sir Archibald Geikie,

late Director-General of the Geological Sur-

vey executed bv Professor Lanteri. was un-

veilcl ut the Museum of Practical Geology,

Jermvn Street, yesterday (Tuesday) by Sir

William Mather. Mr. Herbert U-wis, Parlia-

mentary Stx'i-etary to the Hoard of Education,

accepted the liust'on behalf of the Board, and

Lord Ravleigh. on behalf of the subscribers,

liresented a replioa to Sir Archibald Geikie.

The Irhh Tiuildcr state's tha't the town council

of Wexford recently accepted a tendi'r for build-

ing a labourer's cottage for £115. The aa-ohi-

tcets. Messrs. Donnelly and Moore, pointed out

tliat the work could not be executed for any-

thing like that sum. having rcgariT to the

present high cost of building, and expressed

a <loubt that it could be built for less than

£140. Neveirtheless, the council adhered to their

decision. Our contenipora,n- adds: '' 'Iliis is the

policy which is largely responsible for tho

thousands of wretchedly built cottages through-

out. Ireland, which have already beronie a

serious burden upon the ratepayers in respect

of Tcpr-.i-rs."'

I
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THE RELATION OF SCULPTURE TO
ARCHITECTURE.

The sculptor soinetuues grumbles more
or less good humoiuedly at the architect

because of the lack of opportunity
afforded to himself in connection with
buildings, sometimes, possibly, without
cause. We remember venturing to point

this out more than a couple of years

since, when Mr. Bertram MacKennal, at

the Authors' Club, declared that Sculp-
ture in our times, and especially in this

country, appears in the guise of a

divorced woman, whereas of yore she was
the happy wife of Architecture, contented
to adorn the one who supported her
Whetlier or no, as Mr. Mackennal said,

this is due to the lack of interest in sculp-

ture shown by those who employ both
architects and sculjotors, the fact that the
architect still designs niches and
pedestals about his building is rather a

proof of his desire to ensure the co-oijera-

tioii (pf his lirother artist than evidence
that he knows jierfectly well his niches
and jjedestals will never be tille<l. That
there is to-day a growing disposition to

use sculpture in connection with buildings
all over the country, and that architects
are desirous to second that inclination
whenever the chance is given them. is. we
think, obvious, and we have read with con-

siderable interest as likely to further this

impulse the well-timed volume entitled,
" The Relation of Sculpture to Architec-
ture," by Mr. T. P. Bennett, A.R.LB.A.,
just published by the Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, at 15s. The war has naturally
brought jnto i>rominence the importance
of the sculptor in the design of monu-
ments, and those concerned therewith will

do well to read Mr. Bennett's book,
which is the outcome of considerable study
undertaken long l)efore the war com-
menced, the result naturally being a com-
pleteness of treatment and reasonableness
of criticism, tor the most part absent
from some more recent and ephemeral
prmluctions issued to meet the want of

inforni.ition im the subject.
Mr. Bennett covers the whole ground.

Cha])ter I. is an introduction dealing with
important preliminary matters. Chajitor
II. deals with the historical aspect of the
subject not from an archjeological but
from a dosinu standpnint. Chapter III.
contains information with regard to the
use cif sculpture whore it is an integral
portion of the design of buildings. Chap-
ter IV. extends the subject matter of
Chapter Til. and deals with sculpture
useil as an accessory to the building. Chap-
ter V. introfhices monumental schemes
and deals with the placing of monuments
and the influence nf surroundings. Chap-
ter yi. ih-.ils with small monuments, in-
cluding single-figure statues and bas-relief
treatments; Chapter VTI. with larg. r

monuments, equestrian groups and figure
compositions. Chapter VIII. gives details
of large monumental lay-outs in several
countries, and Chai)ter IX. is a Conclu-
sion. The volume contains 110 illustra-
tions, principally from photograjdis.
Several are, however, reproductions fixjm
drawings, and one or two from etchings
and water colours.

It is perfittly true, as Mr. Bennett
reminds us, that during the best epochs
in their history .\rchitecture and Sculp-
ture have gone hand-in-hand, and the ex-
ponents of one have had a veiy intimate
know!e<lge of and sympathy " with the
IJrincijjles of both. Not "infrequently
these have been seconded by the necessary
training and ability in the same artist,
first to design the liuilding, and after-
wards, with mallet and chisel, to carve
the figures which adornetl it. It was so
with Phidias in (heeco, in Gothic times,
and) during the Kenai.ssanc<; period in
Italy. With the giant.s in art of the last-

named era few indtvil of later times can
compare. Michael Angelo, the most
famous of them all, had his work as archi-
tect, painter, and sculptor been that of
three separate men, would have been
acclaimed a genius in each art. The re-
sult, of course, was the logical influence of
one 7naster-mind over the planning,
design, and ornamentation of the build-
ing, each harmonising with the other, so
that the .sculjiture and the )>ainting were
not onlj' good in themsidves, but good as
decoration also. For it is but too evident
in some cases that sculptui-e, especially,
should not only lie satisfactory in itself,

but be in .sympathy wdth it« surround-
ings, and of a like character. Mr. Ben-
nett emphasises this fact instructively.
The Parthenon, as he remarks, may i)e

one of those masterpieces which can
satisfy the critic from any point of attack,
and few will deny that the grou]>s of

sculpture which adorn it are infinitely
better as decorative works (for which, of

course, they were intended) than they can
ever appear as studio <n' museum groups.
It is just the same with the altogether
different groupfi in (Jothic work. The
similarity between the stiff vertical folds
of the (Jothic dra))ery and the lines of the
shafts and mouhlings upon ]iier and pin-
nacle and vault is self-evi<lent. Tluy
re-echo each ipther more strcmgly or inure

faintly as the architecture or the figure

is the moiv imixirtant. To-day, not sel-

dom there is an obvious lack of this har-
mony and form. Modern conditions de-

mand that the work of the sulptor and
that of the architect shouhl lie rendered
by two -separate persons, and since this

is the case the sculjitor must sulxirdinali'

his ideas to the keynote struck by the archi-

tect—at any rate, as far as decorative
sculpture is concerned.

With monumental sculpture, of course,
it is different. It is true the location of
statues and monuments to some extent
must be governed by the conditions which
dominate those placed in or on a builil-
ing but subservience to architectural
forms is not so necessary, because of the
more ideal nature of the group and the
relative greater importance of the sculp-
ture. Here it is the business of the archi-
tect to suit his design of pedestal or
other adjuncts to the sculpture. His
work, uninterfered with by commercial
needs, will be inspired by the sculpture
and controlle<l by the surroundings ; for a
scheme admirably suitable in a park or
public garden might be quite the reverse
if the confines of a city " Place " or at
the junction of crowded streets. In this

connection seekers and donors of sites

may well study with advantage Mr. Ben-
nett's remarks. He points out—and the
memory of recent battles about sites will
serve to emphasise what he says—that
unless there is some strong reason to the
contrary, the lives of certain men make
their commemoration unsuitable amidst
the prosaic surroundings of street archi-
tecture. The painter, the sculptor, the
poet, or the musician have no part in the
artificiality, the stress, and the hurry of

commercial life. They are better in the
public garden or in the jiark, although
when, as will occasionally happen, their
work has been largely connected with a
particular locality, commemoration iti

that locality is logical and just. The poli-

tician, the philanthropist, the civic digni-
tary, or even perchance the architect,

might be fittingly surrounded by the
things for which they laboured. The
market-place, the centre and the hub of

local life in a country town, is above all

places the situation for the famous man
who was once a native of that town. The
bioail square gives the monument dignity
and importance, and by association the
worthy citizen of to-day is constantly re-

minded of the noble example of his prede-
cessor. Likewise the city square, or the
public " Place," suggests a setting for

the heroes of a larger sphere. The great

generals of the Army and admirals of the

Fleet, whose ]>luck and skill have won for

the nation tlie proud position which it

now enjoys, who have gained for its in-

h.ibitants security and peace, should

stiind ill their midst. The business man
hurrying about his daily w.irk and the

mure leisurely seeker after pleasure pause

for a moment and pay homage to the

man. remembering that by his sacrifice

they themselves are richei- and more
honoured than they would have been had
he preferred a life of lazy luxury and
indolence in the safe keeping of his home.

Each countn-, as Mr. Bennett reminds
us in his review of the historic periods of
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sculpture, has developed monuanental
foi-ms which in many cases have ivmained
untouched by later civilisations, and which
afford suggestions for current use; even
the I'yraraid, tliough <ine of the most
wasteful monumental structures ever in-

vented on a large scale, might yet. it is

suggested, be a valuable feature in small
schemes. The Greek monuments as a

whole show variety, interest, and imagina-
tion. Greek sculpture did not as a rule
attempt to portray the emotions of the
mind, but rather to represent intellectual

ideas by the perfection of physical ty]K>s.

and in this, as in the a])plieation of sculp-
ture to its architectural setting, stands
pre-eminent. Roman sculpture is marked
by ostentation and over-elaboration,

increasing witli the transference of

the capital to Byzantium, where it

revived intermittently till the capture
of Constantinople by the Turks. The
Early Christian period for many
reasons was practically a barren one.

That of the Romanesque epoch was
undeveloped and often grotesque in

character, but Romanesque architectuiv

and sculpture, together, formed the
foundation of the Gothic system, during
the prevalence of which fully develoijed

work is to be found. With tlie break in

the orderly evolution of architecture co-

eval with the rise of the Italian Renais-
sance alxiut 1377, and the dual training of

the architects of the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries came the great liarmony be-

tween sculpture and its surroundings al-

i-^ady alluded to. Much of Early German
Renaissance work is heavy and unint<?rest-

ing, and. as the style progressed, became
very Rococo, with some imjirovement in

the eighteenth century under the Classic

Revival, of which Shinkel, the architect,

was a leading exponent. Early French
Renai.ssance architecture and sculpture,

unlike the Italian, retaintxl many (Jothic

features till the . time of Louis ,XIII.,

when both arts threw off the remains of

traditional forms, and Italian influence

as well, becoming thoroughly national

in feeling—brilliantly imaginative, and
eminently realistic- -adding, no doubt, to

the interest of the finished work wlien

realism was kept within due bounds, but

hardly so where convention was almost

entirely abandoned. Still, the best of

modern French sculpture is brilliant and
versatile, and marked by a true sense of

the demands of decoration, sijoiled per-

haps latterly by a tendency to lose all

structural feeling, and to cut and carve

stone as if it were sugared ornament. Our
own scul])ture till the time of Wren is of

little note, but there then arose a school

of sculptors and craftsmen who produced
some really good work, wliich somehow
failed to last, and for many yeai-s sculp-

ture in England was at a low ebb. With
the Classic Revival improvement began to

manifest itself, aiul during the last few

years unmistakable evidence of vitality

warrants the belief that while British

sculpture may not rival the best of the

French, it may give us really vigorous

work of definite purpo.se both in monu-
mental art and decoration.

Mr. Bennett well summarises the con-

siderations which must guide li\c artist

in decorative sculpture in his third

chapter, which is a thoroughly practical

one. Decorative sculjiture undoubt.edly is

most appropriately used to emphasise
points architecturally important. If the

architect has striven to create a composi-

tion of one kind the sculptor should not

attemjit to introduce anotJier. If, as is

maintained, the design consists of two im-

portant pylons connected by a sub-

ordinated architectural link, the pylons

should be enriched in preference to the

centre in'itioii. Similarlv. the vertic:ility

of tlie shaft of the column should be placed
in comiJetition witli the horizontality <.f

a sculptured band upon a wall behind,
cutting across its centre. Place the band
of sculpture at the top, carrying through
bile lines at the caj) or at the base, and
harmony is at once establislied. the hori-
zontal nature of the row of columns being
then emphasised rather than the vertical
feeling of the single shaft. Above all.

sculpture must liave as its princip.il pur-
jKise the decoration of architecture. If

the latt'er degenerates into a mere setting
or field for decoration the purpose of the
building is lost, and with it the governing
f.u'tor of fitness which is the key to all

true art. How this is to be avoided ilr.

Bennett points out specifically, illustrat-

ing his remarks very aptly by well-chos<>n

illustrations of works at home and abroad.

Chapter IV., in which decorative scul])-

ture is further considered, is one the archi-

tect should study. It is quite true that he
is sometimes tempted to introduce fine

groups of sculpture into his building quite
irrespective of their fitness. The result

is that sucii additions strike the beholder
as afterthoughts introduced arbitrarily

without justification, other, jierhaps, than
deference to some generous donor. Other
instances of more avoidable mistakes on
the part of the architect are gi\en, which
are temj^erately criticised, and therefore

well worth consideration.

The remaining chapters, which d 'al

especially with monuments, great and
small, have a wide application. Their
location—recent instances will occur to all

—seems so often determined by the caprice

of those responsible that it is hojieless,

])ei'haps, to expect more discernment.

Architect and sculptor alike will still con-

tinue to be blamed for apparent failures

which are simply the result of the totally

unsuitable location of the work, often so

manifest as to elicit the jeers of the

ordinary crowd, always so needless as to

evoke the regrets of the better-informed

that suoh creditable work should have

been spoiled by its unsuitable surround-

ings.

In the three final chapters, which deal

successively with the small monument,
the larger monument, and large monu-
mental ilay-outs, Mr. Bennett has been

able to incJude a number of leading

ex.amjiles of each, which enhance the value

of his observations and add to the interest

of the volume, which in every respect is

well worthy of its subject, and will de-

servedly secure for its author tlie coii-

gratul.i'tions of all capable of appreciatiii','

the labour undertaken and the discretion

which has guided it.

"MOODS OF NATURE."
\ collection of between forty and fifty

oil paintings by Mr. F. C. Tilney is now
on view at the Camera Club. 17, John
Street, Adelphi, W.C, and will well repay

a visit. The canvases are landscape

studies, the human figure not being intro-

duced, and the treatment is sketchy, and

often impressionist. The artist has been

inspired in great part by the scenery of

West Sussex and South-\Vest Surrey, but

he has gone as far afield as the coast of

Sweden, though there are no direct tran-

scripts of actual iilaces. Some of the

representations of atmosjiheric effects, of

light and shade and colour contrasts, are

admirable, as in No. 2, "Rainbow Over

the Sea" ; No, 23, "A Yellow Sunset" ;

No. 29. " A Passing Frown "
; and No. 39,

"The Arun." The latter is apparently

n view near the village of Bury ; in the

foreground is a sunlit skqie of the chalk

downs, the wide range of turf broken up
bv a giant elm to the left, wh le to the

right on the hillside are gorse shrubs and
r. little plantation Overhead threatening
cumuli scud across the sjcy. and the whole
scene is still-illumined by the oblique

rays of the setting sun. In " Moonset, '

No. 19, the crescent is sinking behind a

bank of dark clouds, but there is a mono-
tonous and disproportionate expanse of

sky above the dusky moorland, the latter

occupying barely one-fifth of the canvas.

No. 6 is an excellent rendering of the

varied lines of towers and turrets of
' .\rundel Castle," overlooking a reach of

the Arun, the viewpoint being to the east,

not far from the model dairy. No. 14,
" The CJolden Goddess," is a nude marble
statue on a lofty pedestal in a formal

Italian garden of the style of Versailles or

Hampton Court ; the figure is lighted from

the left by the rays of the setting sun,

and is partially hidden by a cypress in

the foreground ; a stone-lined canal leads

the eye to a triumphal arch in the mid-

distance. In complete contrast to this is

N.I. 42, "Winter," which depicts a lane

submerged beneath a snowdrift, the

bushes to the right being laden with the

downfall almost to breaking point ; here

the artist has cleverly grappled with the

problem of depicting varying tones
^

of

brown, green, and white. A dell " In

Ruundhaye Park," a sylvan autumnal

prospect ' towards the distant hills,

suggests a spot many miles removed from

the environs of smoke-caiioiiied ami dirty

Leeds. The exhibition will remain open

on the walls of the Club until April 15.

f^mmm^
ROYAL SCOTTISH ACADEMY.

NEW ASSOCI-\TES.

At a general asseniblv of the Royal Scot-

tish Academv. held on March 15, three new

painter Associates and one architect Associate

were elected. The gentlemen who were suc-

cessful in the voting were :

—

l-.UNTERS.

Mr. Henry Lintott, 19, St. Bernard Cres-

cent, Edinburgh.
Mr. David Alison, 11. Melville Place, Edin-

burgh.
Mr. Archibald Kay, Woodend, Callander.

.VRCHITECT.

Mr. .James A. Morris, F.R.I.B.A., Savoy

Croft, Avr.
The runner-up in the painting vote was

Mr. Douglas Strachan. and in the architec-

tural vote Mr T. Duncan Rhind, A.R.I.B.A.

Mr. James A. Morris, born in Ayr in 1857,

is a son of the late Captain A. Morris. He
was educated at Ayr Academy, Glasgow

School of Art, the Slade School, University

College, London, and the Royal Academy
.Schools, He commenced practice as archittot

in his native town, removed to London <>n

business in 1881, and, returning to Ayr liv»

years later, has continued there since, Mr.

Morris has been the architect of many impor-

tant buildings in Ayrshire and in England.

He early took a practical interest in

archajology. He conducted the excavations

at Ci'ossra'gucl Abbey. KirUoswald. under tlie

auspices ot the Ayrshire and Galloway Arch-

ienlogical Associations, and wrote an illus-

trated monograph on the Abbev, which, along

with the charters, edited by Mr. F, C. Hunter

Blair, Edinburgh, was published in two

volumes. When the town council of Ayr

propo.sed to replace the Auld Brig of Ayr by

a new bridge Mr. Morris opposed this pro-

posal, and it was largely on his initiative that

Lord Roseberv took up' the matter, and that

the Auld Brig was saved bv subscriptions

from all parts of the world. Mr. Morris, who

peisonally superintended the work of preser-

vation, wrote an illustrated volume givine

the history of the Brig, and an account of

the preservations—a work which cost about

£12,000. The new associate is a F.R.I.B.A..

a member of the Workers' C.iiild. Liiiirlnii.

and a F.S.A.Scot. The Board of Trade twice

selected liim as a re))resentative British

architect to exhibit in interuational exhibi-

tions.
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THE LONDON COUNTY COl'NCII..
THE IIUILDINU LINE IN THE KISTON KOAl).
At the meetirij; of the Lnmloii County

Council un Tuesday, the Building Acts Com-
mittee reported that on September 28, 1909,
t!io architect of the Council, acting in the
. apacity of superintending architect of metro-
Ijiilitan buildings, and by virtue of the
powers vested in liim by" Section 22 of the
l.nndoii Building Act. 1894. issued a certifi-

' ite defining the general line of buildings on
I lie north side of that |)ortion of Eustoii
I toad which is situated between Osnaburgh
'street and Hampstead Road. The line de-
li ned by .such certifi(at«" was practically a

lie 50 ft. back from the pavement. Various
parties interested appealed against the cer-
tificate, but the Triljunal of Appeal con-
(limed the superintending architect's certifi-

. Ue so far as it related to the centJ-al portion
iif the line, over three-fourths of the whole,
lietween the limits CC and 1)1) on the plan
.ittached to the order of the Tribunal. In
he case of the short length at the Hamp-
stead end, between the limits marked DD
and EE on the plan, the Tribunal decided
that the fronts of the existing buildings
abutting upon the street formed the general
line, and as regards the short length at the
Osnaburgh Street end. between the limits
-\A and CC on the plan, they decided that
there was no general line.

An appeal was entered by W. L. B. Clode
and others (Leslie's trustees) against the con-
firmation by the Tribunal of Appeal of the
superintending architect's certificate so far
as it related to the portion between the
points CC and DD. This appeal was even-
tually taken by the Council to the House of
Lords, who allowed the appeal and confirmed
the architect's decision as to this .section of
the road. The result of the appeal was re-

ported to the Council on June 22. 1915.
Upon the decision of the Tribunal above

referred to being given, notice of appeal was
given by the Council against so much of the
decision as related to the portion of Euston
Eoad between the limits AA and CC on the
plan, the Couiuil being advised that the
decision was wrong in law. but by arrange-
ment with the Tribunal and the Metropoli-
tan Railway Company, the latter being con-
cerned as property owners within that sec-
tion, the stating of the ^necessary special
case for the opinion of the High Court was
left over pending the decision of the courts
in the case of Leslie's trustees.

The Metropolitan Railway Company and
the Council having failed to agree to the
terms of a special ca.sc, application was made
to the Tribunal to settle it, and on the
matter coming before them on February 24,
1916. after hearing the arguments of counsel
for both parties, the Tribunal declined to
state a case on the ground that no point of
law arose.

Counsel have advised that, notwithstand-
ing the view expressed by the Tribunal, cer-
tain important points of law are involved in
the original decision of the Tribunal upon
which the Council ought to be enabled to
have the decision of the High Court on a
case stated. The most important point
arises on the decision of the Tribunal that
the removal of certain buildings originally
forming part of the genera! line in the sec-
tion of the road has caused that general line
to cease to exist. An important question in-
volving the futur'e development of this part
of Euston Road is at stake, and the post-
ponement of the action now recommended
might seriously prejudice the Council's legal
position in the matter.
The Committee recommended that the

solicitor do take all necessary steps to obtain
a mandamus directed to the Tribunal of
Appeal under the London Building Act.
1894. requiring them to state a special case
in regard to their decision tliat there is no
general line of buildings in the portion of
Euston Road between the limits AA and CC
.shown on the plan (Registered No. 3733)
attached to tlie order of the Tribunal m,%de
on January 17. 1910.

Mr. A. \V. I.utilon. ii«sistunt siuvovor to the
Knaresborough Rural District Council, having
been called up for service, his sister has been
appointed to the vacancv.

FORESTRY -^^"^^ 'J'H*- ^^-^K-
A lecture on this subject hius been deliveretl

before the Royal .Society of Art* by .Mr.
Edward Percy Stebbingl head of the De-
paitinent of Forestry at Edinburgh Uni-
versity. As a result of our unprepared ness
in forestry and the absence of adequate sup-
plies of timber grown at home, we have
spent, said the lecturer, large sums of money
on timber for naval and War Oflice purpose's
—money which has gone, for the most part,
into the pockets of neutrals. Prices have
reached a level which would have been re-
garded as incredible before the war. \Ve are
now cTigaged in cutting down, in sacrificing,
such woods as we have in this country. And
we have some 5,000,000 to 9.000.000 acres
of land in these islands which expert opinion
is unanimous would grow timber, and a con-
siderable proportion of which would carry
fine crops of commercially profitable timber
trees. The two. problems which now present
themselves are: (1) The present position of
timber supplies and the position which will
face the Allied Powers at the close of the
war; (2) What should the country do to
ensure that our posterity shall not have U>
face a position similar to the one confront-
ing us ,to-day? The lecturer urged that (a)
all home-grown wiwds purchased and felled
by (Joverrmient at the present high rates
should be at once replanted by the owner
as a condition of contract; (b) the Home
Timber Committee should keep a careful
record of the amount of material cut from
the areas they purchase, its nature and
locality in which grown, for this will prove
a valuable record in future planting opeia-
tions. But neither the present imports nor
the fellings in our own woods will bring
down the present exorbitant prices. His
proposition was that the Allies should place
themselves in a position to control the Euro-
pean timber market at the end of the war.
and to exercise a State control over prices
for a time, as the only effective means of
coping with the enormous demands that
would exist, and to prevent the formation
of "timber rings" either by the Central
Powers or others. In Russia the Allie-s liad
a source of supply which should fulfil the
objects required. Russia in Europe had
447.500.000 acres of forests: Finland
62.800.000 acres ; and Siberia and Turkestan
the gigantic total of 853.000.000 acres—and
vast tract.s of these lands were unworked
or only slightly worked. Russia should be
asked by the Allies, by the British Govern
ment it necessary, to institute fellings on a
large scale in forests adja<ent to the most suit
able ports. Money would be required to finance
the .sawmills and open up inaccessible areas,
and he suggested that the British Govern-
ment advance the necessary capital.

The aspect of the forestry problem had
entirely changed from its pic-war position,
and ought to be faced in the interests of
our posterity. The prices of timber were
not likely to fall to their former level. So
long as prices were low there was a good
deal to be said for those who were against
afforestation in this country. They put for
ward arguments which had certain elements
of soundness in them, e.g., the contention
that forestry would not return even the 2^
to 3 per cent, claimed for it. The Great
War had swept away such doubts and argu
nients. Prices had gone up. and the nation
v,as now assured of successful financial re-

sults from afforestation work. He recom-
mended the replanting of the areas felled

over during the war and the areas at pre-

sent occupied by worthless scrub (of which
there are extensive tracts in Scotland),
amounting to 1.500,0(X) acresi: and tlie

planting of 5,000.000 acres of at present tree-

less land, selecting in each county the Ijctter

areas, which would yield a good return from
the capital laid out. But if the woods were
scientifically managed such an area should
place us in a position of safety in the case
of a sudden national emergency. On the
subject of cost, if they took an all-round
sum of £3 per acre for the felled-over area.

etc.. class, and £4 per acre for the waste
lands, the planting cost would come to 4J
million and 20 million pounds re.spectiveh",

or a tot.il of 24i million pounds sterling. If

200.000 acres were planted annually, the
area would be planted in 32 years. It should

be po.s.sible to start the work on the grand
scale at the end of the war. when a con-
•iidcrabli- amount of fir.^t ilaH,< l.ibuur «hoiild
become available. All that appeared to be
wanted was a plan of campaign and a
favourable hearing from (lovernnieiit.

BITUMINOUS RUAIi CON.STRUCTION.
There is a growing tendency in Ontario, ai

in England, towards the use of bituminous
roads—that is, roads in which tar. asphalte,

or asphaltic oils are used as a binuer for

stone, gnivel, sand, and slag^ir as a protec-

tive coating in forming the wearing surface.

Mr. Muir, in a paper on " Bituminous Road
Construction," read at Toronto last month at

the Conference on Highway Construction,
dealt with the special features of a number of

types of bituminous construction. Methods
ol using bituminous materials may be classi-

fied as follows:—(1) Penetration method; (2)

mixing method: (3) carpet coats. In the first

method broken stone, passing a 24-iii. ring

and retained by a l^-in. ring, is spread evenly

over the ground about 4 ins. thick, and rolled

to an even surface. Into this heated bitumen
is [MUired. using about 1| jj;alloiis ol bitumen
per square yard. Over this a light layer of

stone chips is spread, and the surface

thoroughly consolidated by a steam-roller.

There are a number of methods for pouring

or placing the bitumen on for this process

—

hand sprinkling, gravity sprinkling, and pres-

sure .sprinkling. "To oLtain the best results

the bituminc*is material should be heated to

properly penetrate the surface.

Tlie second method is a surface made by the

mixing method, and called " asphaltic con-

crete." This system is well adapted for im-

proving old macadam roads : it is more expen-

sive than the penetration method, but is al.so

m<ne durable and desirable, and will support

heavier traffic. Over a layer of broken stone

is first sprinkled a light coat of tar as a

binder coat to unite the surface to the foun-

dation. On this is spread a layer of stone

with which hot asphalte or tar has been pre-

viuu.sly mixed, generally in a plant on the

roadside, in about the proportion of 15 gallons

tar to 1 cubic yard of stone. This coat is

s))iead and rolled to a depth of 2 to 3 ins.,

then treated with a layer of stone chips to

dry the .surface, and again rolled. The mate-
rials should be uniformly proportioned, using

the various sizes of fine stuff, .sand, stone,

and bitumen in carefully and evenly graded
quantities. The a.«phalte or tar should be

heated to a uniform temperature, care being

taken that it is not over-heated.

In the third method the " carpet coat," as

the name implies, consists of a thin layer of

asphaltic materials spread over the surface

of a broken stone road. Asidialtic oil, a
fluxed asphalte, or a suitably fluxed tar are

the materials generally used. The road sur-

face, before application, for best results,

should be smooth, free from ruts or holes, and
thoroughly cleaned to allow maximum adhe-

sion. If the oil used is very he;ivy and con-

tains a high percentage of bitumen, it is best

to coat it with stone chips or pea gravel, to

prevent stickiness and give a better wearing
ipiality to the coat. This construction pro-

tects the furface of the road from wear, and
effectively prevents dust

»—•••»(
.\ cinematograph theatre, seated for 1,(X)0

persons, is about to he built at the corner of

King's Crescent and Edlington Lane. Edling-

ton, from plans by Mr. D. Milne. A.R.I.B.A..
of Priory Place, Doncaster.

Tho new Church Instiuitei at Denbigh has
lv>cn opened by the Bishop of St. Asaph. Tho
building, which cost £5.000. was designed by

Mr. James Hughes. Denbigh, and consists of

iL main hall divrsiblc into three parts for Sun-
day school classes. In tho basement there are

recrctition rooms.

.\n addition to Maryhill Industrial School
for Girls. Glasgow, has been f.iirniry nponcil

by the chairman of the disi'

thi! Glasgow Juvenile Delinqii I

addition, which involved an <>> .^- '-'i'

consists of n three-storv bhx'k. sirn-it ^1 iK^tvv"- <<

the existing main building* ;in I
<'<• r-'-nn

hall. The extension provid.

-

for a home for senior girls,

room, and rooms for the su... [ ..

is now tho largest girls' indui^trial school in

the kincdnm. The architect is Mr. Xininn
Macwhannell. F.R.I.B.A.. of Glasgow.
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ox THE MANAGEMENT OF ESTATES
IN MINING DISTRICTS. AND MINERAL

VALUATIONS.*
By G. Tuuvii.LE Bhown, F.S.I.

(Conchuhd jrom page £S3, March 8.)

The greatest problem, undoubtedly, before

landowners, mineowners, land agents, mining

snrvevors, and others interested in the mining

districts, is that of dealing with the mining

population. This is a psychological and socio-

logical question first, because it is necessary

to discover the real causes of the unrest from

which the working population of our mining

districts suffer, and, secondly, because there

must sociologically be some method of har-

monising the relations between the various

classes. Although our miners have been the

subject of more legislation than any other

class in the country, it is an unfortunate fact

tliat there is a great spirit of unrest among
tliem. The causes of this unrest are difficult

to get at. Miners' leaders are voluble, but

the miner himself is inarticulate. Miners'

wages are very high, and although almost

every dispute resolves itself into a question

of more money, there must be other causes

for the trouble. One reason may be the fact

that the miner considers that lie is deserted

by the other classes. The Jjimited Liability

Companies Acts have brought great blessings.

but they have undoubtedly destroyed the old

kindly feeling between the master and the

man, which was the very soul of business in

this comitry up to a generation ago. With
the owners of the land in most cases absentees,

with the shareholders in the mines also

living away from the mining districts, and
the works carried on by officials who also

depart as soon as their pensions are earned,
the miner undoubtedly has some cause to feel

that he is left in the lurch bv other classes

of the community. With the growth of

public knowledge and public taste in matters
of hygiene, comfort, and climate it is not
easy to see how our mining districts are to

be repopulated by members of the upper and
middle classes. One thing surveyors can do,

however, they can use every endeavour to

prevent big and medium-sized houses becom-
ing or remaining empty by keeping thorn up
and by letting them even at caretaking rents,

and they can set their faces strongly against
anything being done which unnecessarily ren-

ders the country unfit to live in. A great
deal can, and will, be done in the future in

the way of remedying nuisances and eye-
sores. A notable sign of the times is the
replacing of the old ideas of colliery villages
with examples such as Brodsworth and
Elthorne. The provision of greater comfort
for the miner and his family does not, how
ever, touch more than the fringe of the ques-
tion. The real requirement is to educate the
miner to see, and to order his life, "beyond
his belly need," and, if possible, to induce
in him some frame of mind which will make
him content with his lot. Half a century
ago a Durham " miner " poet wrote :

—

But d.-irker than the Kloom 'mid sejims of co.al,

Jlore to he (ircailcd th.in the fatal damp.
The nipht upon the mind.
The darkness of the .soul.

At that time the number of hours in the
year during which a miner who " follow-ed

his work " was able to see the sun was very
limited, and it is probable that in the finer-

minded and more thoughtful amr>ng them a
certain mental effect was produced by their

toil underground. Greater education has
since altered the type, and the general
mental level is now probably nearly equal
to that of the miner poet, so that though a(

the time ho wrote them the words did not
represent anything very real, for the average
miner of that date had not enough imagina-
tion to feel any "darkness of the soul,"

there is little doubt that the man of to day
would be greatly affected by the long hours
and the dangers and discomfort of mi<l

nineteenth century mining. Part of the

psvch'dogical problem is to discover how far

the effect of hours of darkness on a class

having ever greater education and higher
imaginative powers has been, and can be,

discounted by shorter hours and better con-

ditions. It will be a great step forward

• Read at he ordinary general meeting of the Sur-

veyors' Institution h«ld on Monday, March 6, 1916.

when the customs are established among
miners of using baths for their proper pur-

pose, and not to keep the coals in, and of

wearing suitable pit clothes. Mining is hard

e.'^ercise, and the first thing any one of us

does when about to do anything nearly as

strenuous is to get into flannels. It would
also add considerably to the miners' status if

he changed at the mine and so did not

appear in the streets in his working guise.

Now th.at a miner has plenty of daylight

hours above ground, he has abundant oppcn-

tunities for gardening, and even a small

holding, with a cow or two, is not be^'ond

his powers, if his wife is a suitable help-

mate. Wherever possible, the miner should

be a countryman with rural hobbies and
interests. No more Clapham Junctions -

desert,'? filled witli working-class houses--
should be permitted.

The Government, for valuations under the

Finance Acts, have apparently adopted the

same course as the larger landowners, with
regard to employing specialists in mineral
wt)rk, and the superintending valuers of tlie

various districts have on their staffs sur

veyors who deal with mineral questions alone.

In the 1909 10 Act a very marked distinction

was drawn between property in surface lands
and property in minerals. Whereas the
onus of making valuations under this Finance
Act was thrown in the case of surface lands
ujion the Government valuers, in the case of

minerals whicli were under lease or in work
at the time of the passing of the Act no
valuations had to be made either by the
Government or the landowners ; but in the
case of mineral areas which were not either
actually in work or under lease the onus of
making an estimate of their capital value
was placed upon tlie landowner. A request
for .information for the benefit of the
Government valuers known as Form 4, which
was sent out by the Commissioners appointed
by tile Ciovernment, contained also a demand
or request for a valuation by the owner in

every case where undeveloped minerals were
considered by the owner to be of value. It
has since been claimed that any owner who
in making his return failed to make a return
also of the value of his undeveloped minerals
has ipso facto lost the right to do so, and
that all such minerals shall, for the purposes
of the Finance Act, 1909-10, be taken as of
no value at all. This point is at present
Kith jiicUcr. though the House of Lords deci-
sion upon it, in the case of the " Attorney-
General V. Foran," may be expected shortly.
It hardly needs pointing out that this case is

of great ini,jx>i-tance to mineral owners, for
upon it will depend whether owners will he
called upon to pay increment value duty ujion
considerable areas of mineral at present unde-
veloped at the rate of one-fifth of the pur-
chase price on sale, or the equivalent in
annual' sums (4s, in the £) where payment
is by royalty ; or whether they" will
only have to pay mineral rights duty (Is, in
the £) upon 2-25ths of any capital value which
they may declare the mineral to be worth.
On the general subject of valuations of mineral
areias and underta.kings a search through
the Institution library shows that very little

has been written. Practically the only book
that deals directly with the question is by
Mr. T. A. O'Donahue, who gives a number
of very useful tables and a great many practi-
cal hints. Tihe basis, of course, upon wliich
valuations of either have to be made is unlike
that w-hich obtains in the case of freeholds
which go on in perpetuity, in that the values
in questinm only last for the time that it

takes to exhaust the mineral, and therefore
all valuations have to be made on what may
be called the leasehold basis, that is to ,say,

a sinking fund ha,s to be allowed for re-

pl.acement of capital. On methods of valua-

tion and the tables to be used, only a general

statement can be made. In valuing freehold

areas, developed and undeveloped, the main
[xiints to l)e taken into account are :

—

(11 The section and the general conditions

and risks common to the district, its

geographical position, especially with re-

gard to ports and other markets, and its

facilities in roads, railways, and water-

ways :

(2) .\ny special advantages or drawbacks of

the particular area, and any indications

of the known beds or seams improving

or deteriorating in quality and working
cost

;

(3) The likeliliood of competition for the

area, unless already leased for a long

period.

In the case of leased or developed areas,

three estimates must then be made :

—

(a) of the appro.ximate amount of valuable

and available mineral within the area
;

('j) of the amount of income likely to be

[jroduced by the rents, royalties, and
wayleaves

;

(r) of the time within which, and the rate

at which, such income will be received.

The valuation will then be completed by the

application by the valuer of such a number
of years' purchase to the income as he judges

from his experience ;u be right. The limits

may be broadly stated as running from a 7

per cenit, rate in cases where income is secured

for many years by favourable physical con-

ditions and the coveJiants of strong lessee^

up to 10 per cent., or even higher. A varia-

tion from a valuation on ordinary leasehold

lines is caused, however, by the fact that a

purchaser or investor camiot invest that part

of the income which ought to be set aside

for replacement of capital at such high rates

of interest as he would expect to get on an

investment in minerals, and a " mi.xed table"

calculation must be made, in which the pure

interest must be taken at the rates, as above,

and the sinking fund at the ordmary invest-

ment rates of, say. 4 or 5 per cent. Practically

there is no such thing as a flat rate of

income from mining royalties ; outputs are

either waxing or waning. It may be necessary

in a valuation to make several calculations,

covering variations in income over different

periodsof a term, some even being taken at

higher rates than others, and all of course

reduced to present value. Where several

seams are being worked in one area, the

risks may not be the same in each, and

separate "calculations may have to be made.

In the life of most mines" working under such

conditi(.ns there will be a "peak" output

from each seam at the time when it reaches

its maximum developnuent. Modern dead

rents are not so much guide to a valuer as

older ones, for the reason that their sum does

not represent anything like the gross royalty

to be expected, but in some instances valuers

will take part of the income covered by

them as being worth more than that depen-

dent on royalty payments. In valuing un-

developed areas, the difficult points are to

estimate when the income-producing stage

will begin, and then to settle at what rate of

interest the deferment of the capita.] value of

.such income should be taken. In these cases

the limits seem to run from "the addition

of a year or a couple of years' purchase of

the surface rents which a purchaser might

give for the chance of any mineral of v.ilue

underlying the property " rather than hav.

minerals excepted from his purchase, up, t

a very l.irgc fraction of the capital valu-

estimated as if the area were already in worl;

or under lea.se. It will no doubt be observed

that instalments of purchase price, which

jxivments of royalty really are, are

called "income." They are so treated by

the revenue laws (but not the Settled

Ijajid Acts), and under which income-

tax and mineral rights duty or annual in-

rement value duty are charged on their

full amount. Valuers have to take these taxc^

into account by deduction from their valu.i

tions of capital sums representing (i.l ^"

much of the income-tax as is charged on tli-it

jiart of royalties which is not income, and (ii.>

such mineral rights duty or increment value

iluty as they mav estimate the property will

have to bear. In the valuation of mining

undertakings the valuer is guided by much

the same considerations He must know or

estimate ;
—

(1) The terms as to rent, royalty, and

oblig.ations upon which the mining area is

held, or which is likely to command ;

(2) .Vpproximately the' total qu.intify of

mineral available to the undertaking:

(3) The output likely to be obtained :

(4) In the case of producing c/>ncenis he

should have full profit and lo^s accounts

for as many years as possible , .".nJ
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(5) He should he able to form some eslimulu
of the bieaku|i value of the plant at

the ejjd of the term of the lease, or when
the mineral will be exhausted.

Having .satisfied himself dm each of tlie.se

jioints. he h<ks then to consider what profits

will be made, when they will be made, ami
the rate which a purchaser ought to give for

the estimated amount of profit to be made
over the term of the lease, or of the time
.that the mineral will last. He will then
proceed as in the ciuse of a mineral area, the

rates he will take being 8 per cent, to 12

per cent, for the investment, and about 4

per cent, for the sinking fund. He will then
add something to his figure for the break up
value of the plant at the end of the term.
and make a deduction for the cost of com-
plying with any covenants for restoration

and ihe winding-up expenses. It is often
best to consider the break-up value and the
deduction together, for in some cases the
former will cancel out against the latter.

Ml". O'Donahue gives tables dealing (o) with
the rates of interest which the purchaser or

lessee would expect as the return on bis

investment, and (6) with the quite different

rates of interest at which sinking funds may
be expected to be invested. Useful as his

tables are. it may be pointed out that the best
guide to a comjjany or investor embarking
•on an undertaking, and to a surveyor making
a valuation, in the matter of the rates of

intere.-t at which sinking funds should be
calculated, is given by the rates which can
be obtained from first-class insurance com-
panies for lea.sehold redemption policies. For
large transactions these rates vary almost from
month to month, depending upon the value of

money for the moment and the expectation of

e.vperts such as the secretaries and actuaries
of the insurance companies of the rates at

which they will be able to invest money during
the years covered by the sinking fund policy.

The value of such policies to royalty owners
and mining lessees is likely to be better
recognised in future. In mineral valuations
experience and local know'ledge. vaJua.ble as

they are in every kind of business, count for

more than anything else. One element of

speculation has, however, been done away
with within the last quarter of a century
in certain valuations, by the fact that pre-

liminary works in the way of borings are
now usually undertaken before large capita!

sums are spent upon sinking. For instance.

in the new Kent coalfield tlie boilings

put down cover a very lajge area of coun-
try, and are still being aidded to. From these it

will eventually be po.ssible to trace the coal

basin from north to south and from east to

west. While they are of great assistance,

they do not eliminate the great problem of

how far the minerals that have been dis-

covered by their means are of commercial
value. In her coal seams Britain has been
the luckiest country on earth. Her South
Wales steam coal series and her Yorkshire
" Barnsley or Toj) Hard " are marvellous
)>osse.ssions. Bu* she cannot expect to turn
up the ace of trumps everv time. The fluc-

tuations in value of mineral areas and under-
takings have been very great. Carnegie once
said of iron and steel " that it is either
beggar or king." This has been etiually

true of coal and ironstone, the history, of

the coal trade especially, having been that
in recurring cycles of roughly seven or eight
years' duration, the course of the trade as a
whole ha.i usually varied froni a production
of no profit at all to a profit which, if not
beyond the dreams of avarice, has been at

any rat? satisfactory. In the two main dis-

tricts profits have beeji large enough to

make ihe industry not only reproductive but
highly progressive. There are, of course, con-

cerns which make money even in bad times.
but there are others which make money only
in very good times. Some few unlucky ven-
tures never make any profits at all. The
average learnings over a long period arc
probably a good deal less than the 10 per
cent, whioh is commonly taken by valuers
13 being what mining capital should produce.
When it is remembered that the unit of pro
duction is the ton. and the rise or fall nf

Id. a ton in the price of coal means more
than £1.000,000 a year either one way or the
other, it can easily be .seen that the reflection

of even a mwltrate fluctuation in prices on

the capital value of areas and undertaking*

must be great.

It would seem that mining surveyors have

problems to deal with which are as difficult

as any with which surface surveyors are con-

fronted. The mining districts lu-e naturally

didicult places in wliich to do business. The
old pi-overb "(Jnuie ignotum pro magnifico

"

applies particularly to owners of land in

mineivU di.stricts, who are far more dependent

on technical alvisirs than those owners who
are intei'ested in surface land only. It is not

(xissible to give any statistics, but a general

statement may be made th.it freehold minerals

are very tightly held, and that the numbers
of actual sales of properties either producing

income from minerals or likely to do so has

been very limited compared jiroportionately

with transactions in other properties. .\s

securities for mortgages minerals are not as

much in favour as other real property, and
even if willing to lend, investors will not as

a. rule consider anything over 50 per cent.

For moi'tgage purposes, too, surveyors are

naturally inclined to take most cautious views

and to put their factors of safety very high.

This paji^r has been written from the stand-

point of a surveyor whose practice takes him
into mining districts, with the idea of interest-

ing not only the mining surveyor but also

the general practitioner, and for that reason

it h;is been kept as broad as po.ssible. Strings

of statistics have been carefully kept out of

it. it having been the desire of the writer

not to weary his audience more than was
absolutely necessary. The mineral districts

have been since the days when steam suc-

ceeded sails, and iixm and steel took the place

of oak, the real heart of Britain. Changes in

prime mx>vers are undoubtedly uptin us.

Explosion, or internal-combustion, machines
are already strong rivals of the steam engine.

The premier position, as fuel, of the South
Wales steam coal has begun to be challenged
in two wavs—first, by oil used as fuel;

secondly, by oil, spirit, or extract from
bituminous coal or shale used in internal-com-
bustion engines. It is probable that coal in

its crude state will not be the fuel of the
future, but will be replaced by some manu-
factured product of coal, easier to handle,
less bulky, and more efficient. But whatever
changes in methods of producing motion the
future h;us in store, it may certainly be
reckoned that the mineral districts will con-
tinue to be our country's greatest asset, and
that our very existence as a great nation
depends u)X)n them. For this rea.son alone,
the Council is entitled to our thanks for the
additional tie which links the Institution wiitli

those responsible for the care and manage-
ment of est,at<>s in those districts, and which
extends our membership to those who bv
knowledge and experience are specially filteil

to make mineral valuations.

Api'E.vmx".

SPECIMEN COVENANT FROM A MODEHN ( OAI,

LEASE, PERJIITTING A LESSEE TO WOUK
SEVERAL owners' PROPERTIES SIMIL-
T.\NF,OrSLT.

The lessees will commence immediat«ly
after the execution of these presents to sink to
an<l thereafter in due c<iurse ])i-oceed (without
intermis,sion except as hereinafter mentioned)
to do all things necessary to put themselves
in a position to work the demi.sed mines and
thereafter will throughout this demise in a
.skilful and minoi-like manner with a sufficient

number of able working miners and labourers
and without intermi.ssion (unless prevented by
influx of water foul air fire or explosion strike

lock-out or any unavoidable accident cause or
circumstance) explore .seardh for prove drain
and work the demised mines together with
the adjacent mines in a fair and due cour.se

of proving working and pro.secuting the de-

mised mines .and the adjacent mines regarded
altogether as constituting one colliery or mine.
And for such purpo.sos w^ill forthwith sink
and at all times maintain on the said Land in

a proper course of working amA state of repair

one or more sufficient .shaft or shafts pit or

pits and also will from time to time make
erect construct and fix all such drifts head-
ways adits levels outlet.s buildings erections

engines engine-houses offices maoliinery and
plant as may be necessary and proper for

ofleotually exploring proving working and
bringing to bank Die demised mines and tlie

adjacent mines and will carry out and exerciiH;

the liberties privileges and ixjwers hereby
granted according to approved modes ana
cour.se of profitable working. And ^vill pro-

perlv and sullicieiilly and in a due course of

miiinig operations and having regard to Uie

working of the c<»Lliery as a whole work all

seams which are now or hereafter during the

continuance of this demise may be discovered

within the said lauds and l>e for the time

being workable and njarketable at a fair profit

and for the purpose of ascertaining wliat

seams shall be or be likely to be so workable

and marketable will in due course an aforesaid

give to every seam whidi promises such a

ie.sult a proper and sufficient trial. And will

at all times actively prosecute and carry on

the working in each seam which shall have

been begun to be worke<l (except such as

shall for the time being be found not workable

and marketable at a fair profit) until the .same

shall be thoroughly explore<l and proved.

And will not forsake any levels until all coals

therein th,a.l are workable and marketable at

a lair profit .shall have been exhausted : Pro-

vided always that the lessees shall not be

bound to work or raise any iron ore ironstone

or fireclay nor to work any coal or cannel

whioh is not for the time being workable and

marketable at a fair profit or which they may
be required to leave as herein provided or

which .shall be necessarily or properly left for

purposes of support or protection.

>-•••-(
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Hum; iLows as Temporary Blildings:

.\PPEA1,. WiRHAL R.U.C. V. Andrews.—In the

Appe;U Court, before the Lord Chief Justice.

Lord Justice Warrington, and Mr. Justice

Scrutton, on Friday, the Wirral Rural District

(Jouncil appealed against the decision of Mr.

Justice Atkins, in an action tried at the Liver-

pool .\ssizes, in favour of Mr. Arthur Andrews.

of Leopold Road, Liverpool, awarding the latter

£20 damages caused to a bungalow erected at

Moreton, Cheshire, of which plaintiff was the

owner. Mr. Rigby Swift, K.C.. and Mr.

Greaves Lord represented the rural council

and their surveyor (Mr. W. Webb Shennan),

and for the plaintiff in the action and the orc-

scnt respondent Mr. Greer, K.C., and Mr.
Muconkcy appeared. The bungalow was one of

a number constructed in panels at Liverpool

and conveyed to Moreton, where it was erectefl.

The owner, W. R. Andrews, was fined for not

erecting it in accordance with the rural council's

by-laws, and enterixl an appeal, but did not

procee<l with it. The erection changed hands
several times, and when Arthur Andrews, junr..

was ordered to remove the building ho set it

uixm four wheels and declared that it was a

van, and was, therefore, out of tho scope of

the by-laws. The council then removed the
structure, and Arthur Andrews brought the

action hmird by Mr. Justice .\tkins, the .subject

of tho present appeal. Mr. JiLstice Atkins, in

liis judgment, had held that this erection was,

in fact, a building within the meaning of the

statute and by-laws, that the by-law was good,

and that no needless damage was coinniittod,

but he went on to find that what had been
doiio could only bo justified under the by-laws,

and that as the defenflant council had failed to

prove giving the notice required by the by-law

before proceeding with the work of demolition
they were, therefore. liable for trespass, and
ho gave judgment for plaintiff for £20. From
'liiit jiiilgment tho rural council now- appealwl
The court allowed the appeal.

—
'The Lord Chief

Justice, in giving judgment, said the learned

judge below was right in refusing to accepi

secondary evidence as to the notice to Mr. W.
R. .\ndrews. for this building was a U>mporary
building, which came within the amending Act
of 1907, under which such notice was not rc-

quirinl. The council were, however, right in

their action, and the learneil judge below wa»
wi"ong on this point, and his judgment must be
reverse<l in favour of the defendants.—The
appeal was allowed ac<*ordingly. with costs.

Mr. Oliver Hall and ^^r. IXavid Murray
Smith have bei^n elccte<l .\s-^ociat4'e of the Royal
Society of Painters in Water Colours.

Krrol Parish Church has been reopened by
the Right Rev. Dr. Wallace Williamson. The
whole interior has been remodelled bikI

decorate<l. and new vestries and choir rooms
have been pronided. The works have been
carried out by Mr. P. Macgregor Chalmers,
architect, of Glasgow, who also designed the

carved oak pulpit. The whole scheme is a gift

by Lady Ogilvy-Dalgleish, of Krrol Park, in

memory of her late nusband.
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The (•(Uiiicil (if the Siu-vi'vor.s' In.stitutiou

have had under consideration tlie problems
of how to meet the difficulty caused by the
calling up for service of married men or
those with dependents, whose liabilities in
connection with the occupation of their
hou.ses and other fixed chargee cannot be
met out of the separation or dependants'
allowances. In the opinion of the council,
the moratorium, which has been proposed in

some quarters a.s a soliUion of the difficulty.

is open to serious objections of a practical

nature, which render its adoption inad-
visable : and they favour instead the accept-
ance of the burden, subject to proper safe-

sruards. as a national charge. The views of
the council have been embodied in a com-
munication on the subject addressed to the
President of the Local Government Board.
The opinions expressed are identical with
those we have expressed from the first.

Already, in various directions, relief where
afforded by the Government has been at the
expense of those who have contributed both
in purse and person to the national
•exigencies, and it is surely time that they
should claim the same national recognition
of their sacrifices that has been afforded to

others.

Why. well asks Mr. S. Arthur Peto,
writing from Downs Court, Sandwich, to the
Thnes, whenever wood paving falls to be
renewed, is the concrete foundation labori-

ously broken up and re-made? In the earlier

days of wood paving each surveyor appeared
to disapprove of the precise degree of camber
prescribed by his predecessor, and this

afforded an excuse for relaying the concrete,

but nowadays even this reason has dis-

appeared. When Piccadilly was being re-laid

some weeks ago, cipiosity prompted .Mr.

Peto to inspect the condition of the old coii-

<Tete. and he found that the wood blocks
had been laid and the road used before the
concrete had set hard, and that consequently
the wood blocks had been forced into it to

an extent which must have resulted in an
uneven surface to the loadw.iy. increased

wear to start with, a shoi-ter life, and in

this instance a real necessity for renewed
concrete. Properly gauged and laid cement
concrete foundation should outlast an
indefinite number of renewals of wood
blocks. The waste entailed by cutting
through new and expensively laid roadways
by unco-ordinated authorities for the pur-
pose of laying various services of pipes, etc..

has been frequently commented upon, but it

still seems inseparable from this most ex-

pensive and most un.satisfactory disturbance
of our thoroughfares.

There are, of cour.se, as S't J. F. L. Rolles-

ton, writing from the Carlton Club to the
Timix. points out, reasons of a sort for

the retention of the Valuation duties, which
are clearly political, which, notwithstanding
the pretended truce, appear largely to per-

meate Government action. Hence we hear from
time to time that the abandonment of a pro-

posal or policy is excused on the ground that

it would not be agreeable to a " section of

the House," and so it appears that these sec-

tions of the House with their congealed pre

judices rule. We have .seen this in the case

of a famous Agricultural Committee, in the

policy of the taxation of imports, and notably

in that of the land taxes. There is a quaint

but intelligible saying in the country when
the les.ser rules the greater that the tail wags

the dog, and so it is with the Government.
How else can it be explained that in view of

the great needs of the war, and the importance

of making their taxation as little unpojjular

as possible, they dare to risk setting and main-

taining iin important section of taxpayers

against them by a system of iriitating taxa-

tion, the injustice of which those who are

versed in the subject must be sick and tired

of exposing? How otherwise is it that in

view of the need for large borrowings they
dare to waste the taxpayers' money in this

bullying of a certain section of property
owners, to the great depreciation of their

property and the further and consequent loss

of potential taxable value, except that if they
were to do that which was in the interests

of the country as a whole they would offend

a "certain section of the House"? Surely,

as Sir John RoUeston remarks, the retention

of some of these taxes, the foul brood of a

former Chancellor, and the unfulfilment of

promised remedial legislation is breaking the

political truce, and for that retention and un-

fulfilmeait thet Government as a whole is

responsible. People may well be apprehensive
lest when it comes to the arrangement of the

terms of peace that these may have to con-

form to the views of a '' section of the House."

Louis Raemaekers, the famous Dutch car-

toonist, has generously drawn for the
National Committee for Relief in Belgium
one of the most remarkable and certainly the

most heartrending of all the "war posters."

A Belgian woman, with a ragged red cloak
over her shoulders, is holding tightly to her
breast an infant in a shawl. Around the
chilrl is clasped the mother's hand—a hand
which .spells starvation. In the woman's
face there is the infinite sorrow of mother-
hood, driven to despair by German in-

humanity, and the pitiful, helpless yearning
to relieve the child's suffering. But it is in

the face of the child that Raemaekers has
told the full horror of the tragedy of '-"el-

gium. The staring terror in the eyes that
look up at the mother makes one shudder
and turn away to think what might have
been in England. With remorseless realism
Raemaekers. in this infant of pain, has
visualised to the world the infamy of Ger-
many. The poster has this laconic heading :

" In Belgium," Underneath appears the
one word "Help." Any reader mentioning
this paper can secure a copy of the posoer
free of cost by sending a postcard to the
Hon. Secretary. National Committee for
Relief in Belgium, Trafalgar Buildings.
Trafalgar Square, London.

Sanguine Americans assure us that the
time is at hand when the great Mississippi
River—the " Father of W'aters "—will be
restored to its old proud position as the
greatest artery of commerce of the Republic,
After thirty years of inaction steps have been
taken to revive navigation on a large and
dependable scale, and in the spring the first

of the thirty-six fast steel barges now being
built will begin plying between Neiv Orleans
and Minneapolis. Nearly 60,000.000 dollars

have been sjjent or will be expended in build-

ing one of the greatest ports in the world at

New Orleans. Davenport. Iowa, is spending
,a.bout 1.000,000 dollars in building a sea-wall

and installing modern terminal fncilitiis. and
Minneapolis is spending about 300.000 dollars

in building a river terminal. A Goveniment
dam will give that city an average of 8 ft. of

water off the new wall, so that some time

this year Minneapolis actually will become
the heiid of navigation on the river. .St. Louis

is building the first unit of a modern co-

ordinated river-rail terminal, and Muscatine,

Iowa, has apjiropriated a large sinii for the

first unit of a concrete terminal. The port

of New Orleans will, we are told, be " one

of the wonders of the world " when fully

completed. At the present time it consists

of 41.4 miles of river frontage, all under the

control of the City Dock Board, This har-

bour has a developed area of more than seven

square miles, while the deep-water area

within the port limits totals 11 sipiare miles.

The harbour varies in depth from 40 ft. to

188 ft. In time, should conditions warrant

it. steel sheds and wharfage facilities could

be extended from Point a la Hache to Baton

Rouge, about 178 miles, which would provide

a deep waterway harbour of 85 spare miles.

The dustman was always more or less of

a poet in the days when his cart was as yet

unmarked by the stern prohibition, " No
gratuities." Who was it, in the days of

our gilded youth, that sang
My name is .\dam Bell, 'tis clear,

Cos A liiiin w.is the fust inajl

;

Anil, bv a coincidence clear.

Why 'I'm the first of ilustnienV

Now that borough councils will not let him

remove aught but dry dust, and we see him

only once Ln three weeks or so, he has evi-

dently hung his harp on a willow tree some-

where, and his mantle has fallen on his

superior, the M.O.H. Dr. W. P. Warren,

of Enfield, drives the lesson of burning the

refuse well home. He has arranged for a

local picture palace to throw on its screen

four slides giving Health Hints to House-

wives. Three of these in bald piose tell how

money can be saved by the burning of all

combustible waste maiter. The fourth, in

verse, is really not so bad for a first attempt

:

The dlK-tnian to the war has goni',

'Midst shot and shell you'll find hini

:

HLs work lias got to be carried iili

Bv the few he's Ifft behind hini.

You hou.sC'Wives lask what you call dii,

\ lot. a lot depends on you:

You'll stop the rales from aoin!; liigher

Ity liurnins refuse on your drc.

The Elgin Town Council ha\e increased the

salary of° their surveyor (Mr. A. A. Turriff)

from' £200 to £225 a year.

Mr. Robert Hcrron, of Lhipchase Forest

Hall. N'oithumberland. plumber, died on

March 9 intestate, leaving £74,223.

• A facultv has been granted by the Chancellor

of Oxford" Diocese for the erection of a two-

light stained-glass memorial window on the

south side of the nave in the parish church of

Bourton-on-the-Water.

The funeral of the late Mr. R. L. Barker,

one of the best known county land agents in

Chester and North Wales, and the senior city

magistrate, took place on Wednesday at the

Ch<'ster Cemetery.

Mr. Ingham, of Bariioldswick, has been

appointed surveyor and sanitary inspector to

the Rawdon TJpban District Council, at a

salary of £130 per annum. There were between

eighty and ninety applicants for the jwst.

The Iluddersfield Town Council have

authorised steps to be taken for the extension

of the Technical College, for the toaching of

cheiiiisti->-. consequent upon the developments

now pending in connection with British Dyes,

Ijimiteil.

An agreement has been executed between
tile rural district council of Guiseley and tfhe

local waterworks company by which the latter

are to transfer to the council the whole of their

undtTtaking for the sum of £16,000 (at t*e

rate of £2 per £1 capital), plus the present and
any further outlay on a l>oreholt' which is now
being made.

Mr. Fernand Parmentier. of Los Angeles.
secretary of the .Southern California Chapter
of the American Institute of Architects, is re-

portr'd to liave 'been killed in action in the

Dardntielles, Mr, Pairmcntier ^^as among the

first of liis countrymen to respond to the oall

to anus. His lettws from the trenches to his

associates in the Institute Chapter were in-

teiesting: features of recent meetinirs. His
untimely tleafh ends a career marked by high
ability in his profession.
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inr JUtistrations.

HOTEL \(Kil K. UIJON.
The Early Renaissaiici; tavacle of the HoteJ

Vogiie fronts tlie Rue N'otie Dame, a narrow
thoroughfare in the centre ol Dijon. It wa,'*

built between 1607 an<i 1614. The richly

ornanienled portal open.'* into the courtyard
between the wings On the ground floor is a

large apartment having a decorated ceiling,

a typical chimney-piece of 1616, and .•iome fine

taiiestries.

THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF WALES,
-VBERYSTWVTH.

This is a detail of the central pavilion of
north elevation of the library hall, and the
third of the promised series, the two others
having ap[)e<ued, one on March 8, when a
bird's eye view and key plan of the building
wa.s given, and the other in our is.sne for
Marcli 15. The position where this detail is

taken is marked on key plan No. 3. Mr.
Sidney K. Greenslade, <il tjray's Inn Square,
is the architect. An account of the building
was also published in our last issue.

RESIDENCE, NEWTOWN-STANHOPE,
WEARDALE, DURHAM.

The house illustrated has recently been
built for Mr. G. P. Roddam, J. P., at the
west end of Stanhoiw, W'eardale, County
Durham. The site is an ideal one, being
sheltered from the north by the hills known
as Stanhope Common, and the cast by the
belt of trees which surround Stanhope Park.
Careful consideration has been given in

placing all the reception and principal bed-
rooms to face south ; the billiard-room and
study to the west. The loggia, facing south,
with access to hall and drawing-room, is

approached from well-laid-out conventional
rose gardens ; and the main entrance, which
is placed to the north, by a drive which runs
through extensive gardens. The entrance-hall,
which is carried up two stories, has been
made a feature ; the main staircase is carried
out in oak, with parquet landings, and is

lightijd by large stained-glass, leaded win-
dows : the first-floor landing, fonned as a
balcony and connected with well-lighted cor-
ridors, gives access to the iiriiicipal bedrooms.
The servants' working quarters are well
placed and cut off from the main portion of
house, but having an easy service to morning
and dining rooms, -vvith a subsidiary stair-

case for the easy working of first floor, and
which also .serves to give access to the chil-

dren's nurseries from the east entrance from
gardens. Lavatories, bathrooms, and stores are
all conveniently placed; lavatories and bath-
rooms are tastefully wall-tiled, with floors

laid in red tiles. The house is supplied with
light by electric plant installed in a power-
house conveniently placed, and situated near
is the garage, which has easy access to the
drive. The building is heated throughout
to corridors and main rooms by hot water,
on the low-pressure system, .subsidiary to fire-

places, and has a well-arranged domestic hot
water supply carried out in copper piping.
The whole of the outer walls are carried out
v»-ith snecked rock-faced rubble, and the roof-

ing is of red rosemary tiles, having well-pro-
jecting eaves, so that the hou.se, being sur-
rounded by gardens and well - wooded
boundaries, makes the general colour scheme
very pleasing. The windows throughout are
steel casements, filled in with good-propor-
tioned leaded panes; m.any of these windows
are glazed with plate gla.ss. The loggia and
other entrance floors are carried out in

ceramic. Messrs. T. Hilton and Sons,
Bishop Auckland, were the general con-
tractors for the work : plastering by Mr.
Sabey Kirby. p.%inting and decorating by Mr.
Bellerhy. both of Rishop .Auckland : saniLiiT
fittings .supplied by Messrs. Shanks and Cn. :

tiling and ceramic work by Messrs. Emley
and Sons: electric plant and lighting in-

stalled by Messrs. Falconar Cross and Co. :

heating and domestic hot water supply in-

stalled by Messrs. Dinning and Cooke—all of

Newca.stle-on-Tyne. Steel ca.sements. leaded
lights, and st.ained glass were supjilied and
fix?d by Messrs. .\l>l>ott and Co.. nf Lan-
caster. " Mr. ,Tohn C. Bnrrell. Lic.R.LB.A.,

of Market Place Chambers, Durham, waa the

an-liitect.

I.KINI'.L STREET AND CCTIIHERT
.STREET SCHOOLS, RURNLEV.

These two schools are the first schools in

Burnley to Ije designed on the open -corridor

principle. Both have received the approval
111' the Board of iMlncation, but owiii" to the
war the erection has been defcrreu. The
.schools are to be built of brick, faced with
2iin. Accrington facing bricks, and roofed
with Welsh slates. The plans have been
prepared in the office <if Mr. (!. H. Pickles,
Nl.Inst.C.E.. borough engineer of Burnley,
Mr. C. B. Metcalfe, A.R.I.B.A., being the
architcitural assistant in charge of the work.

>—•••—«
UBITI ARV.

We much regret to record the death of Mr.
Henry Wells Dewhursi Theobald, the well-

known surveyor. Born in 1844, he early

became a pupil and assistant in the firm of

Oardiiier ,iiui Bell, quantity surveyors, of

110. Great Rus.^ell Street, and unon Mr.
Bell's retirement, he was taken into piirtner-

ship by Mr. Gardiner, a gentleman of marked
personality and great authority in his own
I>rofession. In lime Mr. Theobald worthily
succeeded as the head of the firm, and for

many years carried on a large |iractice, under
the title of Gardiner, Son. and Theobald,
and subsequently Gardiner and ITieobahl.
During the last twenty years he was assisted
by his son Mr. .J. M. Theobald, who will con-
tinue the practice. Mr. Theobald was en-
gaged on a large number of important build-
ings, including many erected by H.M. Office
of Works. He w'as elected a Fellow of the
Surveyors' Insstitution in 1883. His courtesy,
integrity, and thorough knowledge of bis
work led to his being freciuently asked to act
as arbitrator in building disputes. The
many architects with whom he was neces-
sarily much in contact will remember his
ability and attention to the interests of their
clienti!. On the other hand, he was not un-
mindful of the rights of the builder, parti-

cularly in complicated questions of account
where he was practically the arbiter. Mi\
Theobald died at his residence. Heiiley
House, Spring Grove, Isleworth, on the 9th
inst.. after a .short illness.

At the top of a gully called Brown Dip, on
the Peninsula of Gallipoli, is a simple grave,
marked with a border of stones and a white
w-ixiden cross, bearing the inscription, " Sergt.
L. J. Finning, No. 129, 24th Inf., A.I.F.,
killed in action, 4th October, 1915." This is

the last resting-pUice of Sergeant Leonard
John Finning, who went to Australia between
eight and nine years ago. He was bom .%t

Pinhoe, a quiet village near E.xeter, in Devon-
shire. He was the only son of Mr. John
Finning, a builder, and was educated at Hele
School. After leaving school he was articled
to Messrs. Conimin, Son and BoUey, archi-
tects, of Exeter, till he passed his inter-

mediate R.I.B.A. examination. He then went
to Mellx)urne, where he worked for some
time in the offices of Messrs. Oakden and
Ballantyne, subsequently going to Sydney fijr

a while. After a few years thus sjjent in

gaining knowledge and fitting himself for the
profession he had chosen, he returned to

England to undergo his final examination.
This he successfully passed, and was aft«r-

w.ards an Associate of the Roy<al Institute of

British Architects. He then went to the
United States, and there, in Chicago, added
greatly to his already wide experience. Again
—about two ,and a-half years ago—Mr.
Finning returned to Melbourne, and on
June 30, 1914, he was unanimously elected

an Associate of the Royal Victorian Institute

of Architects, and, until the time of his en-

listing for active service, was ag.ain asso-

ciated with Messrs Oakden and Ballantyne.

His military career was marked with the

same devotion and .^ssiduity which had given

so much promise of a career of a successful

architect. Although he joined the 24th Bat-

talion of Infantry as a private, he quickly be-

came a coi-poral, and before he left for Egypt,
where he sjient about two or three months,
he had gained his third stripe. Before going
to the front he ha<l, at the expres.sed desire

of the G.O.C. , attended a school of instruc-

tion, and was finally recommended for a

.second lieutenancy. He would doubtlesD have
as.suined this oommiseiou had he been spared,
for, to quot« from the letter of the officer

commanding his company, they " were daily

expecting confirmation of the recommenda-
tion."

Lieut. Topham Bccher Dabridgecour!
Hough, Second Lieut., 8th East Vorkshirt-

Regiment, Probationer of the Royal Insti-

tute of British Architects, wiis killed in

France on January 18, aged 18 years and
9 months. Second Lieut. Hough was the
only child of Mr. and -Mrs. Topham Hough
Hmigh. of 65, Tennyson Avenue, Bridling-

ton. He was educated at the Bridlington
tlrammar .School, duly pa.ssed the R.I.B.A.
Preliminary Examination, and was registered

Probationer in July. 1914. It had been
arranged for him to serve his articles with

Mr. John BiLson. F.R.I.B.A., of Hull. Being
gazetted Second Lieutenant shortly after war
broke out, he was po.sted to the 8th Easi

Yorkshire Regiment, and in December. 1914.

he pa.ssed the examination qualifying for

lieutenant's rank. He left for France on

October 6. 1915, and had been em|)loyod dii

the trenches and on sapping and mining
V ork.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
I'lRCinsixi; Oi.ii -VIastkhs in War Timk.—In

answer to Mr. Ain-urin Williams in tlie House
of CV)mmons on Tuesday in last week, Mr.
Montagu. Financial Secretary to the Treasury.
saiti that the National Gallery 'I'rustees had
paid £9.000 for a " Madorma and Child."
attributed to Masaocio, and £3,000 for "The
Music Party," by de Hooch. In makint; this

statement Mr. Montagu, referring to the de
Hooch, said he saw no reason to modify the
cviews alreafly expressed, that he " entirely dis-

sociated himself from the Trustees' action in

buying pictures in time of war, w<hen the diffi-

culties of finding the money necessary to carry

it on were so great." As to the " Madonna
and Child." however, Mr. Montagu thought
that had the panel been allowed to leave the

country it would have been an irreparable loss

to the nation.

TRADE MOVEMENTS.
DEJIARCATION IX THt lil IMIING ThADF-S.—The

first meeting of the National Building Trades
Demarcation Committee has just Ikm-u held in

London. This body is the outcome of an agree-

ment which has lieen arrived at between the

Employers' National Associations and fifteen

workmen's societies, under which all questions

or disputes relating to demarcation of work
are to be referred to standing joint <'ommittees

with a view to amicable settlement, without
resort to strikes. Local Demarcation Com-
mittees are to be formetl in each district. The
iigreemont affects 500.000 men employed in the

Iradc.
»—•••—«

TRADE NOTES.
The extensions to Willerby Asylum. Hull,

have been suppliixl with Shorland's special inlet

and exti-a<-t ventilators, by Messrs. E. H. Shor-
land and Brother. Ltd., of Failsworth. Man-
cliester.

Under the direction of Messrs. Sydney
Mitchell and Wil.^on, architects. Kdinburgh.
the Boyle system of ventilation (natural), em-
bracing Boyle's latest [latent "Air-Pump" ven-
tilators and air inlets, has been applied to

Hairmyres Sanatorium. Lanarkshire.
With all tanks constructed to contain liquids

the imjiortance of an impervious concrete cannot
be too trrently insisteil upon. We learn that a

tank on I^ord Donoughmore's estate at Knock-
lofty. Clonniel, was constructed with Pudloed
cement concrete two years ago. Upon a recent

examination it appears to be in a perfect condi-

tion. It had been subjected to a severe test

in the interim.

H.H. the Maharajah of Kannrthnla has

placed an extensive order for parquet flooring,

coniprisinff the area of five salons, at his palace.

K.ipurthala, with Messrs. Damman and Co., of

St. John's Wood. N.W. This firm informs us

that since the closing of the Belgian and F"rench

factories and ateliers they have nn-eived

inquiries from all parts of the world to a much
greater extent than formerly.

>>•••>-<
'Mr. Thomas Stillnwii. one of the oldest mem-

bers of the Ancient Order of Druids, died at

Eastlioiirne on Wednesday, aged ninoty-one.

He was a carver in woo«I and stone, and helped

to carve the Kinp's Throne rhojr in the house

of Lords, and a few years earlier executed
woo<l-carving in Osborne House.
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Winnipeg, AIa.n.—Xlnw large schools
luive it'cently been erected by the Suther-
land Construction Company for the Munici-
pality of East Kildonaii, a suburb of Winni-
peg. Each of these schools is of the same
design and practically the same size, and all

have been built from plans by Messrs. .J. D.
Atcheson and Co., of Winnipeg. These tlu-ee

schools each have a stone and concrete foun-
dation. The outside finish is Fort William
pressed brick, backed with hollow tile, t(je

division walls beinj; of the samp tile, made
in Medicine Hat. All windows are steel sash.
Each school is of two stories and a basement,
and cost appro.vimatsly §50,000. The base-
ments, which are 11 ft. hich. are used as

•playgrounds. The interior finish is oak, and
the floors in the corridors are of mastic
asphalte. All floors in classrooms are of
reinforced concrete covered with maple. The
roofs of all three schools are sheet metal.
The buildings are stearn-lieated and electric-
lighted.

>—•••—*
PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.
An Ancuext Border Priory.—L.^nkrcost.

—Mr. Hippolyte J. Blanc, R.S.A., has de-
livered an address in St. Cuthbert's Hall,
Edinburgh, to the members of the Scottish
Ecclesiological Society on the Priory of
Lanercost, which is situated on the Cumber-
land border south of Carlisle. Professor
Cooper, Glasgow, presided. Mr. Blanc ex-
plained that Lanei-oost was a foundation of
the Augustinian Canons. When Henry II., in
1167 A.D., wrested Cumberland fiom the
Scots, he granted to Robert de Vallibus the
lands of Lanercost, and it was this noble who
was the founder of 'the Priory, which was
oiinsocrated in 1169 t« the "blessed Mary
.\Iagdalene." In 1280 Edward I. and Eleanor,
his Queen, were received at the Priory with
considerable ceremony and great hospitality:
in 1306 when the same "monarch led his
army against Scotland, he was too feeble to
go further than Lanei-cost, where he remained
for about a year. Before leaving, the King
presented other revenues to the Priory toassi.st
to If store its status, which had been much
impoverished by the jiluivderings of the oppos-
ing armies. The church of the Priorv took
about seventy years to build. The earlier
portions showed lingering features of Norman
character when the First Pointed style was
just emerging from the Norman. There were
two distinct sections of building distinguish-
able. The second style was carried on in
fully-developed Earlv" English, reaching a
completion about 1260, but it was interesting
to find such harmony of form and details as
were manifest tln-oughout. The Priory
suffered greatly from Border warfare. The
greater part of it is a ruin, though the nave
IS still used as the parish church. I5v the ex-
hibition of a beautiful series of slides Mr.
Blanc was able to .show in general and in
detail the architectural features of the old
building. :Mr. Mackinley moved, and Dr.
Thomas Ross seconded, a "vote of thanks,

NorriXGH.iM ani> Dkrby ARcmrecTURAL
SociKTi'.—On Tuesday evening, March 14,
the fifth meeting of the .session was held at
the School of Art, Nottingham, when the
vice-president, Mr, H. G. Watkins,
F.R.I.B.A., delivered a lecture on " Lincoln
City and Cathedral " before a large audience,
which included lady friends of the students
of the School of Art. who had been specially
invited. The 'president. Mr. Harry Gill",

M.S.-A., briefly introduced the lecturer, and
Mr, Watkins, who is a Lincoln man, then
gave an interesting de.scription of his native
city. He first described and illustrated with
lantern views the supposed position and
arrangement of the city in the lime of the
Romans, and then rapidly described its pro-
gress and alterations in Norman and Liter
periods up to the present time. Views of the
principal historical V)uildings and remains of

Old Lincoln were shown, and a concise his-

tory of the development of the Cathedra],
usually called " The ^Finster," was given.

A number of vew beautiful slides of the

interior and exterior were put on the screen,

and even the history of the Lincoln Imp and

liis photograph were included. The interest-

ing Corporation Plate was also described. At
the close, Mr. Valentine Vaerwyck, a Belgian

architect, at present resident in Nottingham,
proposed a vote of thanks to the lecturer,

which Mr. C. B. Sherwin, a .former hon, sec,

of the Derby Society, seconded, Mr. Wat-
kins suitably replied, and seconded a vote of.

thanks, proposed by the president, that the

thanks of the society be accorded the chair-

man and members of the conunittee of the

School of Art, and Mr, Harrison and the

members of the school, for so kindly placing

the room a'.d lantern at their disposal,

Rom^vno-British Remains at Charlton.—
.\t the last meeting of the Kent Archreo-

logical Society, held at the Maidstone Museum.
Mr. F. C. Elliston-Erwood gave a lantern kc
ture on discoveries resulting from investiga-

tions carried out by the British Archaeological

Society last year at a Romano-British site at

CharltJon. M'r. Elliston-Erwood, who was him-

self in charge of the excavations, described the

situation of what now remains of the Romano-
British site at Charlton, already deeply cut

into bv workings for sand, its existence on

the Blackheath gravel being an indication that

Roman habitation was entirely conditioned

by the habitability of the soil. Of two fibulae

unearthed, one belonged to about a.d, 80,

while the other, which was of a type usually

only met with iii the north, was found in con-

junction with typical second-century pottery.

Thus they had definite evidence of the period

at which the site was occupied. Another fiiif'

vi-as a loom weight, and this went to show-

that the community at Charlton was one that

was engaged in weaving, in addition to pottery

making and agriculture. The excavations had

added in an important way to the archseology

of West Kent, to which Charlton, though now-

included in London, formerly belonged.

The Society of Architects.—An extra-

ordinary meeting of members of the Society

was held at 28? Bedford Square, W.C, on

Thursday afternoon, to consider a proposal

brought 'forward by the Council to alter the

Articles of Associ'ation. We are informed

that the scheme was adopted, but that par-

ticulars will not be published until after

they have been confirmed at a second extra-

ordinary meeting of members, to be con-

vened at an early date.

The Stained Glass in Lincoln's Inn
Cn.u>EL.—At the meeting at Burlington

House on Thursday night of the Society of

Antiquaries Dr. WfUiam Martin read a paper

on the topography of London as revealed in

the stained glas.s" of Lincoln's Inn Chapel.

He remarked that in one of the windo-vvs of

the south side there was a remark/.ble series

of diminutive views of London, the original

sketches of which were unknow-n, but it was
e\-ident .that the stained-glass artist worked
from faithful pictures then extant. These
stained-glass pictures compared very favour-

ably with the Elizabethan and Jacobean
panoramic views of London, and it was re-

markable that London topographers had not

gone to the Lincoln's Inn windows to check
conclusions they had drawn from other

sources.

Mr. W. R. Hosbing has been appointed sur-

veyor and inspector of nuisances to the Fowcy
Town Council.

Extensive alterations and additions are about
to Im? made to Me.'isrs. George Mellis and Son's
factory at the junction of North Esplanade
and Russell Road, Aber<leen. The architect is

.Mr. G. B. Mitchell, of Aberdeen,

The general works committee of the town
council of Bacup recommend that plans be
approved for a n*inforced concrete wat'^r

tower at Lumb Holes Mill, for Messrs. Mitchell.

Ashworth, ami Stansfiold, Ltd,

Princess Arthur of Connaujrht has formally
openetl Bedford House, 8. York l*iace, Baker
Street, formerly Be<lfoi-d College, as a residen-

tial club for educated girls earning tiheir own
living. Tne cost of the pui-chase of the college,

alterations, and furnishing has been £11,060.

Mr. Asiiiiitli, afler the Easier recess, will

unveil in St, Paul's Cathedral the bronze b,is-

relief to the memory of Captain Scott and bis

five companions, w-ho were lost on the return
journey from the South Pole in 1912. Earl
Ciirzon has written the inscription, Mr. S.

Niciuilson liiibb i? th<-* stnlptor.

Our (B&tt iabk,
I m I

—

.\ meeiing will be held on Thursday, March
39, at 7.46, at Limes Hall, Limes Grove,

High Street, Lewisham, and another on the

following day, Friday, March 31, at the same

time, at Croydon Public Hall. George Street,

Cnjydon, with the object of forming local

associations of master painters, decorators,

and kindred trades for the districts of

Lewisham, Deptford, Greenwich, C-itford, For-

est Hill, Ladywell, Hither Green, Lee, Black-

heath, Brockley, and New Cross, and also

for the districts" of Croydon, Thornton Heath,

Waddon, Sutton, Ca'rshalton. Hackbridge,

Wallington, BeddiiigUm, Purley, Addiscombe,

etc. Every employing painter, builder, etc.,

is earnestly requested to attend. The speakers

will include several gentlemen representing the

National Association of Master House Painterss^

and Decorators, and others representing the

London Association of ]Mast<?r Decorators.

Tickets of admission may be obtained from

Mr. Arthur S. Jennings, Editor of Thi:

/hrnraior. 365, Birkbeck Bank Chambers,

High Holborn, London, W.C.

The diplomas and certificates gained by

the students of the Edinburgh College of Art

at the end of last session were presented by

Lord Provost Sir Robert Kirk Inches in the

Sculpture Hall of the College, Lauriston Place,

on Tuesday in last week. Mr. Morley

Fletcher. Director of the College, reported that

although many members of the staff and

students were "on military service, the stan-

dard of the work can-ied out had not been re-

duced. Diplomas were presented to the fol-

lowing students :—Draw-ing and Painting-

John M. Jarvis, Alex. Ayton Young. Design

— ilary W. Angus. Doro'thy E. Bisset, Eileen

N. Lewis. Andrew B. Milne. Isobel N. Mac-

Ewan. Elizabeth N. Prescott, Helen M
S\einbjornsson. Architecture—Hugh M.
Ewing. R. Philip Shaw, Archie B. Young.

.\rchitecture—Special Certificate—Alexander

G. Forgie. Cieorge Reid. Both George Reid

and Alex. G. Forgie were aw-arded travelling

scholarships of £40 and £20 respectively.

Both joined the 9th Royal Scots. The former

was wounded and is at present in Dalmeny
House Hospital, and the latter is at present

at the front with his battalion.

A novel w-ater-jiurchase scheme lias been

arranged by the Rochdale, Bury, and Oldham
Corporations and the Manchester. Liverpool,

and Counties Commercial ;Motor U.sers' Asso-

ciation, in conjunction with the North and
East Lancashire Commercial Jlotor Users'

.\ssociation. Water for such vehicles may be

obtained from fountains in the three boroughs

by drivers holding discs, which will be placed

ill slots in the fountains, and so indicate -when

water is drawn. Tlie scheme, which comes

into force on Saturday next, is an experiment,

and fountains are being erected in each of

the three towns.

The Oxford I'niversity Press will publish

shortly another volume by Mr. Francis Bond
in the well known "English Church Art"
series, entitled "The English Chancel." For
the first time a detailed history is given of the

English altar and its successor, the Com-
munion table ; also of the seventeenth-cen-

tury controversies by which altar rails -were

introduced, and placed sometimes on all four

sides of the table, sometimes on three sides,

and finally on the west side only: with this

is incorporated an account of the vSrious

forms of the English reredos and other acces-

sories (jf the altar. Then comes a description

of the piscina in both its forms, the credence

shelf, and the sedilia. The existing examples

of the East n- sepulchres are illustrated, and the

remarkable ritual of Passiontide is described.

On no member of the English Mediteval

clnirch was such consummate art expended
as on the sedilia and piscina, and these and
the other contents of the English chancel are

very fully illustrated.

In the course of some notes on the causes

for the cracking of concrete floors, Mr, B.

Davis. Trl.yi. Inspector of Factories for Kent,
ol)serves that, in addition to the obvious

reason that builders often use too much sand
In proportion to the cement, an insufficient

thickness and bad foundations, there are

others due to iuMiorance when the intention is
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good. Mixtures of sand and cement expand
when they are wtt, and contract as they dry,

and wiUini limits the greater the i)ro[M>rtion

of cement the greater the cspansion and con-
traction. A cunmiun practice is to put down
a first layer vi material with a small propor-
tion of cement, to let this dry, and then put
on top of it a thin layer with a large ))ni

portion of cement. "rhi.s lop part thu.s

remains a separate layer instead of bonding
with the lower part, as it would have done
had it been put on at once on the still unstt
lower portion, while, being richer in cement,
it expands and contracts more than the lower
part, witli the result that it may be rapidly
broken up. l'\ir large surfaces, however good
the work and material, the expansion and
contraction are almost certain to produce
cracking unlci-s the work is divided up ver-
tically into sections with thin strips of wood
between them.

An extraordinary general meeting of the
British Uralite Company (1908), Limited,
will be held at the registered offices, 85;
Gresham Street, E.G., on Mondav. ilarch
27, 1916, at 2.30 o'clock in the afternoon,
when the subjoined resolution, which was
passed at the extraordinary general jjieeting

of the company, held on March 6, 1916. will

be submitted for confirmation as a spcrial
resolution :

—
" That the capital of the com-

pany be reduced from £142,500 (divided into

105,000 preference shares and 37.500 ordinary
shares of £1 each) to £91,875. divided into

20,000 ordinary shares of £1 each and
575.000 ordinary shares of 2s. 6d. each, and
that such reduction be effected as follows :

—

(1) By cancelling paid-up capital, which is

unrepresented by available assets to the ex-
tent of 7s. 6d. in respect of each of the
85.000 preference shares which have been
issued, and by reducing the nominal amount
of such shares to 12s. 5d. each : (2) by can-

celling paid-up capital which is unrepre-
sented by available assets to the extent of

10s. in respect of each of the 37,500 ordinary
shares which have been issued, and by re-

ducing the nominal amount of such shares
to 10s. per share

; (3) by converting the
20.000 preference shares of the company
which have not yet been issued into ordinary
shares; (4) by subdividing all the issued

shares of the company, both |)reference and
ordinary, into one class of ordinary shares

of 2s. 6d, each, ranking as regards dividend,
capital, and all other rights and privileges

pari passu and having the same rights in

proportion to their lower denomination as

the other ordinary shares of the company ;

(5) by cancelling article 9 of the articles of

association of the company and striking out

the words ' first in repaying the amounts
paid or credited as paid on the preference

shares, secondly,' from article 10."

Messrs. Prestige and Co., builders, Gros-
renor Road, S.W'., arc to proceed shortlj with

the erection of new theatre buildings at South-
fields. S.W.
A receiving order has been made in the case

of Edward George de Wilde Holding. Lerngate,
Northampton, and carrying on business at the
Corn Exchange. Northampton, architect.

The deat)h of Mr. F. W. .Spencer, architect, of

Sydney, Not\'a Scotia, occurred on February 9.

Mr. Spencer, who was forty-seven years of age.

had designed a number of the larger buildings
in Sydney.

Mr. Robert Williams, F.R.I.B.A., will be
glad if any members of the architectural pro-

fession serving with tlie Forces in Egypt at any
time will communicate with him at St. David*£
Buildings. C'hareh Emad-el-Din. Cairo.

The Local Government Board have written
approving of proposals for strengthening Red
Bridge put forward by the urban ilistrict coun-
cils of Ilford and Wanstead, but declining to

sanction a loan for carrying out the works.

The largest concrete bridge in the world has
recently 'been completed, viz., the Tunkannock
Viaduct of the Delaware, Lackawanna, and
Western Railroad—carrying three lines of rails.

It is 2,375 ft. lone, with ten 200 ft. arches an<l

a maxinuim heiijlit of 245 ft. al)Ove the stream
in tihe i\alley it spans. It is situate a few
miles west of Clark's Summit, and is part of an
undertaking for reducing the gradients and
shortening a section of the railway from 43 te

39i miles, at a cost which has exceedet!

£2,400,000. on the route between New York
and IJurtalo.

TU CUR RESPONDENTS.
We do not liolil our.H-lvfi rc»pon»il)l(; for the optiHont
of our corrfsi)oiKleJiti. Alt c-oinniuiiicution^ 6liould

Ue (Iruuii up a-s l>rielly us po&i^ibk', as there art
many claimants upou tbe space aLlolt<-<] to
eorresiK)iultnt8.

It is purtieulnrly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting jltustrat.ons or literary

matter, books for review, etc., ^hould t>e addre.'-.sed

l« tile Udttor of the liLiLiilNii Xtws, KlIlnKliiini

llousi', 1, .\rundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to
members of the stall by name. Delay is not infre-

fluently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
comiuuiiieations arc sent at contributors' risks, and
the E^litor will not undertake to pay for. or be liable
for, uil.si>ughil contributions.
When favouring us with drawings or pliotographs,

architects are a.sked kliMily to state how long the
building ha.': been erected. It does neither Ihem nor
us much good to illustrate buildings wliich huvc been
s<rtn© time executed, except under special circum-
stances.
••" Drawings of selected coni|>etition designs im-

I)ortant public and i)rivate buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for .such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, hou.-«s. etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can iivsert; but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timeserver, Estrand, London."

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CIX. are now ready, an<l

shoulfi l>e ordered early (price Vis. each, by po.st

l"2s. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up.
A few hound volumes of Vols. XXXIX.. XLI.,
XTA'I., XLIX.. LIII.. LXI.. LXII., LXIV., LXV.,
LXVI., LXVII.. I,XVIII.. LXIX.. LXXI.,
LXXII., LXXIII.. LXXIV.. LXXV., LXXVI.,
LXXVII.. LXXIX.. LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII.,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. LXXXV., LXXXVI..
LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC. XCI..
xcii., xcni., xciv., xcv., xcvi., xcvii.,
xcviii., xcix., c, CI., cii.. cm., civ., cv..
CVI.. CVII., and CVIII. may still he obtained at
the same price: all the other bound volumes are
out of print.

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the back issues are to be had singly.

.\11 back issues over one month old will be charged
6d. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

H.^ndsome Cloth Cases for binding the Buii.DINo
News, price 2s.. posi free 2s. 5d., can be obt.ained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Effingham House, 1. Arundel Street. Strand. W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements. Public Companies, and all ofllcial adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s.

for four lines.

The charge for .Auctions. Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade .Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. fs'. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

SITUATIONS V,U'*NT JND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations

Vacant " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. .'11/ Situation Advertisements must be
prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
.'Vdvertisemeots not exceeding Tliirty Words,

inclu.>ive of name and address, are inserted under
tlie heading " Situations Wanted," free of chnroe.
Rates for Trade Advertisementi on front page and

special and otlier positions can be obtained on
.ipplication to the Publisher.

Received.- W. L.—L. S. S. Co., Ltd.—C. P. K. and
Co.— F. McN. and Co.— G. G. S.— U. and A.—
G. U. and Co.-l,. F. Co.. Ltd.-W.. Ltd.—
.1. W. v.—W. and J. F.-K. T.

R. G.—Yes.
T. P. L.— Please send.

A. D. W.—No space to spare just now.

W. F. \.—The allowance is a fair one under the

circumstances. 2. Yes.

Q_Mr. Alfred Waterhouse was Uie architect of

the Hotel Metropole. Brighton. You will find

an illustration of the building in our issue of

.May in. I.SSB.

To Air. AND Sl'NDRV.—To prevent disappointment,
owin? to restricted and hitor |>ostaI d*'liveries.

it is not safe to wait till Tuesday morning to

send us advertisements for the current week's
issue. Many reach us after s p.m.. at which
hour we go to press on Tuesday with We<lncs-
day's issue. We also respectfully a.'-k readers to

order the BortDiNO News reoularlu of their

newsagent or bookstall. With the presA'nt

shortage of paper and probable still further rise

in its price, it is futile to expect a newsagent to

saddle himself or us with surplus un.sold copies

to oblige chance customers, on which, moreover,
he or we have to pay heavy increasing carriage

charges.

TO ARMS!
ITII IIA'ITAI.IOX lENTItAL LONDON

\'OI.I NTI'J';it HEGIMENT.
OUllEHS FOK THE WEEK ENDING MAIICH M.
OFEICKlt FOK THE WEEK. Platoon Coinmandrr

N. E. Brown.
NEXT I'OK Ul'TV.-Phitoon fommunder C. H. C.

GENERAL PAR UIK.- Satur.lav, .M.ir. h '.'i. ul
Chester Hou.^e, jAi p.m., for bjttaliun drill, rnif.irm.
Every member is urired to make a special effort to
attend to elinure a tjood muster.
SCHOOL OF ARMS.-Tue'day, March 21, «-7 p.m.
I.ECTIRBS. -Tuesilay, .March 21. 7.15-S.15 p.m.,

C pany CoiiimaiKler E. G. Fleming. " Comi.anv
Drill"; Thursday. March 2.3. 5.44—0.45 p.m.. In-
structional Parade, Companv Commander E. J.
Castell.

DRILLS AND PARADES. -For details of nil drills
alMl piiadcs. .si-e notiee-bo:tr<l at Jiejidquarters.

ENTRENCHING PARADE.-Sunday. March 2(1, an
iiMKil, Victoria Station s.:i5 for s.50 train, aU'l
Canmin Street n.l.l for ».39 train. This is the la-t
parade at W<d<liiigh-dm. and memljers are a»ke«I
specially to attend.

EASTER CAMP.—Names should be given in a»
.•ioon as possible to the company sergeant-majors.
Every Volunteer should make a special effort t-»

attend, as the course of instruction will be a special
one.

By Order,
M.\CLEOD YEAltSLEY, Adjutant.

Marcli 10, IMfi.

>—»•» t

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
Thursday (to-motn<wj.— .Vrehit'ctural A-'.-'-^iciatUfu of

IrelaiMi. Di.scus.sion on " Fads." 15,

South Frederick Lane, Dublin. 8 p.m.

Friday (March 24).—Glasgow Architectural Crafts-
men's Society. .\nnual Meeting and
Skctcliing Club Exhibition. 7.45 p.m.

Sati RPAY (March 25).—Institution of Munii'iiial

Engineers. Nortli-West District Meet-
ing at Metre Hotel. ^lanehe.'.ter.

Discussion on " -\ctivated Sludge arnl

Sewage Disposal," by W. H. Duck-
worth, of Salforti.

Institution of Municipal and Ounty
Engineers. Eastern District Meeting
at the Town Hall, Acton. Diseus-ion

of paper by F. Siidler on " Tlie Dutus
of a Munieiiwl Engineer in connection
with Factories and Workshops."
11 a.m.

Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers. North-Eastern District

Meeting at Union Offices, High Street.

Doncaster. " Sewerage in the Doa-
easter Rural District," by W. R.

Crabtree. .M.Sc. Surveyor to the
Doneaster Rural District Ounejl;
"Town Planning, with S]iecial Refer-

ence to the Doneaster Rural Dktrict
Area." bv Percy .Morrus. Town I'Un-

ning Assistant to the Rural Di^t^ict

Council. Doneaster. 2.30 p.m.

-MoND\Y (March '27).—Royal Institute of Briti.-'h

Architects. Special Meeting to con-

firm the resolution piuised on
Marcli 13 ai)plyilM; to the Privy

Council for sanction to tlie su.-pen-

sion of by-laws so as to permit of

the i)Ostponement of the re-election

of council and olflcers from June 30,

191(1, until .lune 30, 1917.

TUESDVY (March 2S).^Roval Sanitary Institute. Dis-

cussion <m " Made-dowu and Tenc-

niented Houses, " to be o|iened l>y

G. M. Pettit. Cliief Sanitary

Inspector, Kensington. 4.15 p.m.

WEDXESD.W (Mardi -JDl.-St. Paul's Ecclesiole ;ieal

Society. " Freaks and Faiicio of

Catliedral Builders. " by F. G. Emier,

St. Paul's t'liapter House. E.C.

8 p.m. . .

Northern Architectural ,Vssociation.

Annual Meeting.

In connection with the plans for reconstruct-

ing the Ottawa Parliament Buildings, two

architects, Mr. John A. i oarson, of Tor(jnto,

and Mr. Marchund, of Montreal, have been

apiu.inted to examine the old walls and seo how-

far they can be utilised in rebuilding.

Mr. Edwin Seward, F.R.I.B.-'V., who is re-

moving to Weymouth, is not »SAering his pro-

fessional connection with Cardiff. He has

asked Nfr. T. A. Bevaii. ai-chitcci, an old pupil,

to join him in the conduct of his practice, and

it is ihis intention to visit the city at least once

a month on business matters.

At the meeting on Thursday of the Incor-

porated Church Uuildiiig fv^iety grants were

made towards building new churches ul Gi»d-

niayes, St. Paul, Essex, £150: and ,'*ixitsAV.>.>d,

St. Margaret, near Newcastle-on ryne, £130.

Grants were uls<i made lowajxls enlnrrging tho

Church of St. Ilild.i. Raveiiscar. Yorks, £20;

and repairing Wigginton. St, Giles. Itxon, £10.

Tho following grunts were also paid for w^orks

completed : — Cwmbran. St. l.abtie!. Mon-

mouth. £175: Belmont. St. Johii-lhe-Bai>iist,

Siirrcv, £130: Aiiwick. ."^t. Edith. Lines.. £25;
,'Viid .Soiithendoii-Sea. St. Erkenwald, £30.
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LATEST PRICES.—I » t

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as
merely approximate for the present, as our
usual sources of information are in many
cases failing us. —I * I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, English f20 5 to f21 5
Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections 22 0,, 23

WroughHron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Girder Plates 13 15 0„ 13 17 6
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0„ —
Ste«l Strip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Bars 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 15 10 0,, 15 15
Do.i liowmoor, Flat. Round, or
Square 24 ,, —

Do., Slaffordshire Crown 14 ,, 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8 „ 8 15
B«it Snedshijl 9 „ 9 10

Angles, 10s., Tees 20s. per ton extra.
Builders' Hoop Iron, (or bonding, £13 Ss. to £13 153.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 lOs. per ton.
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.
6ft. to 8(t, long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton,
gauge £29 ..£29 10 C

Best ditto 32 .. 32 10

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-Iron Columns £12 Oto£12 10
Cast-Iron Stanchions 12 ,, 12 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15 „ 9 5
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

„ ., „ Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15
Cast-iron Sash Weights 6 10 ,, 7
Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 5 .. —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11

£10 lOs. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. dii^meter £7
4 in. to 6 in 7
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od.

Turned and bored joints, .Ss. per ton extra.]
Ton

—

Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 1378. 6d. to 1428. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto lOOs. Od. ,, 107s. Od.

Wrought-lron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off
Standard Lists t.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.)—

Gai-Tubes 583 pc
Water-Tubes 56
Bteam-Tubes 51}
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47* ,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 45" .

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 37* ,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton

Lead Water Pipe, Town •£42 to —
Country '43 D„ —

Load Barrel Pipe, Town *43 0,, —
If ,, „ Country •4'T 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tianed inside. Town '44 0,, —
11 >, ,1 ,, (Ilountry ^45 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *46 10 0„ —
M „ ,, „ Country '47 10 ,,

—
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. •45 0„ —

>, ,, Country •46 0,, —
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town •45 0,, —

I M „ ,, Country '46 „ —
[Over 4*in. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Itraiids 25 10 „ 26
Lead, 4!b. shef. l;iiglish 3117 6,, 32 2
Lead Shot, ill ZSlb. bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets, sheathing & rods 148 „ 150
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 128 „ 130
Tin, English Ingots 190 10 ,, 191 10
Do., Bars 191 10 „ 192 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12 6 „ 34 12
Sheet Lead, Town ^41 10 0,, —

,, „ Country "42 10 0„ —
Genuine White I^ead 49 15 0,, —
ReBned Red Lead 54 „ —
Sheet Zinc 130 0,
Spelter 93 0,
Old Lead, against account 31 15 ,

Tin per owt. 10 15 ,

Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 10 0,

• For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

12 B.W.G.
£11 1.5s. per ton.

5 to £7 12 6

0,, 7 2 6
7 6 „ 7 12 6
per ton extra.

110

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow Hill. BIRMINGHAM.

Plione: Central 10*J0. TL-lcBrain« :
" Mrtaliso. RiriiihiKlmm.'*

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES.
in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 of

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 .. 11 1 6 1,200 at r. stn.

, 16 „ 8 .. 5 10
First quality 16 „ 10.. 10 12 6
BlueBangor 20 „ 10 ..11 5

20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6
First qu»lity 20 „ 10 .. 11

„ , 20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6
„ 16 „ 8 .. 5 10

Eureka unfading
green 20 „ 10 .

„ ,
20 ,, 12 .

„ , 18 „ 10 .

„ 16 „ 8 .

Permanent Green

in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 ol
1,200 at r. stn.

6

First Hard Stocks
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16
Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts . . 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red .. 3 12
Best Rtd Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 3 15

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

25in. Best Red Ac.,
crington Plastic I 4 10
Facing Bricks )

15 17
18 7 6
13 5
10 5

20 „ 10 .. 11 12 6
. 18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6
. 16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

£2 per 1,000 alongside, in
[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

Net, delivered in

full truck loads
in London.

Per 1,000

3i" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2
Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickest part 2

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3|" ditto ditto through and through 2
34" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2}" and i" radius BuUnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Ancrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4*" soffit, per foot opening

4*"

9"
9-

9"

9"

1 3
1 8

2 II
3 6

4 6

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

24 7 6 18 7 6

21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES tPKR 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours
Stretchers—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17
Headers

—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats-

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6
Double Headers—

14 17 6 13 17 6 37 17 6
One side and two ends, square—

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square—
19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6

Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers
5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. eaoh 6d. each 5d. each

Double BullnoBe, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 I. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d, each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each
MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers

Quoins and Bullnose
-

• of.
single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list exoeed-
for their respective kinds and colours > ing 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4A in.

Is. 2d, each / bv 2a in.

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 G per yard, delivered.
Pit Sand 7 „ „
Thames Ballast 6 „ „

B. d. 8. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.
Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

B. d. 9. d. Per yard,
Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.*
Red Mansfield, in blocks per fool cube £0
Darley Dale, ditto ,«

Ued t'orsehill, ditto „
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,«

Ancaster, ditto „
GreenBhill. ditto „
Hcor Stone, delivered on rail

at Sffiton Station „
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station '. „

Chilmark, ditto (in truck at
Nine Elms) „

Hard York, ditto ,,

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,
landings, random sizes per (cot sup.

' All F.O.R. London.

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6

27 17 6

;o 2 4

2 6
2 6
2 2

1 11

2 OJ

1 1

1 7J

1 lOi
2

2 8

d.
3-

i

Do. do. 3 in, slab sawn two £ s.

sides, random sizes per foot cube 1

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westboume
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth iG.W.R.) ,, 1

Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.&S.W.U.).. „ 1

Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot „ 1

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft,

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
IG.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L.iS.W.R.) „ 2 5*.

Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 6},

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
d.Q. DIvrd.atk

per 1,000 ry. sn.

7 per doz. ,,

per 1,000 „
6

per dos. ,,

b per 1,000 ,,

per doz „

6 per 1,000

per doz.
6

per 1,000
6

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto ( Edwards) 57
Ornamental ditto 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles; Plain tiles (Poake's).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „
Hip tiles 3 lO^per doz.
Valley tiles 3 4i „

" Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000
Ornamental tiles 50 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 8 ,,

Staftordsbira (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles ... 3

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

Band-faced 45
Pressed 42
Ornaiuental ditto 47 6 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.
Valley tiles 3 6 ,,

OILS-
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29
Ditto, brown „ 26 15 0„ 27
Cottonseed, refined

,
29 ,, 30

Olive, Spanish
,

39 10 ,, 40
Seal, pale 21 ,, 21
Coooanut, Cochin

,
46 ,, 46

Ditto, Ceylon ^ ,, 42 10 0,, 43
Ditto, Mauritius

, 42 10 0,. 43
Palm, Lagos 32 5 ,, 33
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35 0„ 35
Oleine 17 5 „ 19
Sperm 30 „ 31
Lubricating. U. 8 per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined ,, 6i„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1

Ditto, Archangel „ 19 6 „ 1

Linseed Oil per gal. 4 1,,
BalticOil „ 4 4,,
Turpentine ,, 4 3,,
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) per cwt. 12 „
Pure Linseed Oil
"Stority" Brand.... , 9 0,, —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 32 oz.~ -

-
.. 73d.
.. 83d.

}in.
.. 5d,

Tinted,
. 6id.
. 5id.

Fourths — .. 6d. .. ejd.
Thirds 5Jd. .. SJd. . . 7d.
Fluted Sheet 6d. .. 7d'. .. -

Hartley's English Rolled i in. A in.

Plate 4d. .. 4id.

Figured Rolled
Repoussine . . .

.

Rolled Sheet .

.

VARNISHES. Etc.

White.
5d.

4}d.
4d.

Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0
Pale Copal Oak 10
Omnilac Copal Oak 10
Superfine Palo Elastic Oak 12
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of
churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Pine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Flatting Varnish 018
White Copal Enamel .. 1 4
Extra Pale Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunsttick Black 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

UfiiL-.t's iiiul stores aro about to be built in

C'oninierrial Hoad. Aberdeen, from plans by
Mr. J. Cameron, of that, biirgii.

The erection of tlie new bridge across the
.Shannon at Hartley, connecting the counties of
Leiliim and Roscommon, are nearing comple-
tion.

Kxtensiive additions are to be made to
Avoneil Distillerv. Belfast, from plans by
.Messrs. Tullo<h and Fitzsimons, FF.R.I.B.A.,
Wellington Place, Belfast.
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NATION.\L EFFICIENCY.

Not a few of the utterances of tlie rej)re-

sentative statesmen of the great

Dominions have done much to cheer us

here at home, who are bearing with them
llie burdens of the common Empire, and,

ijrateful as we are for their sympathy,
more and more of us are praying silently

that tlie contrast between their prompt-
ness of action and economy of resources

may stir' England up presently to insist

with no weak voice tliat their methods
may be taken to heart as lessons by those
who administ<?r affairs here. Few of us
liave read the auditor's Report on the

Army Appropriation Account, which
covers tlie first eight months of the war,

and which was issued last Saturday week,
without shame and anger at the revela-

tions it discloses with regard to the
financial system adopted by the Army,
and of the frightful waste and extrava-

gance between January and September
last year. Some of us know that this is

simply of a piece with the slackness—tu

call it by no worse name—which charac-
terises our whole national life and which
renders really national efficiency a
Utopian dream.
We have read with the utmost interest

an article by its editor in the last issue

of the "Transactions of the Royal Vic-

torian Institute of Architects," of which
we reproduce the substance, and we
especially call attention tu what is said

about our own trades. In these—only in a

less degree, perhaps, than in the affairs of

Government—slackness, and the stupid
" cnnservatism " of those responsible,

are as much to blame—perhaps more—as

rises in prices and all the other causes

whidi discourage our clients and give rise

to alternate extravagantly stimulated
" booms " and weary periods iif depi'cs-

sion. If we are indeed to profit by the

stern lessons of the war—if legitimately

prosperous times are once again to affor<l

honest and fair remuneration to all

classes, we must lay facts to heart and
wake up to the stupidity of the recent

past, which has oi^ened the door wide to

the alien, and given our competitors all

the world over the work our own people

have lost.

Broadly, national efficiency may be

described as the co-ordination of all the

wealth-pro<lucing forces in a community,
so that from tlie efficient labour and good
material the l)est results may be attained.

It is Impossible, even if it were desirable,

to eliminate Government co-operation,

and this co-operation, it may be said, in

some cases will amount to control. Ger-
many, for instance, will knock the man-
hood out of any man, should it have sur-

vived the treatment he was subjected to

from liis cradle, destroy any originality

latent within him, and make his action to

be controlled by the superior mind of a

director, whose orders must be implicitly

obeyed. By this means a nation may be,

as w© see it has been, subjected to the

severest form of State control. But tliis

is not the nietlmd to be tolerated in a

Democracy either here or in Australia, and
necessarily Government control exercise<l

over us must be directed into channels
which shall be in accord with the will of

the people. The danger to be avoided is

that of " spoon-feeding," a danger too

real to be ignored. That Government will

serve the State best wliich conducts its

own affairs in the most efficient manner.
But it is one of the unfortunate conditions

of democratic government that the

Ministers who from time to time pass
through these Departments become ob-

sessed of the idea that they personally are

to " run " their Departments, and to

direct the officers what they shall do. It is

taken for grantetl that, in addition to

directing the policy which is their legiti-

mate function. Ministers possess the

ability to direct the business side of the

Department. A sad illustration of this

practice is, we are told, to be found in

the Postal Department of Australia. In
fifteen years there have been ten or a
dozen men who have been designated
" Postmaster-General " passing through
the Department. In the Telephone Branch
of the service, year by year as the number
of telephone subscribers becomes larger,

the deficiency of revenue becomes large;'

:'ls I . and thi' rccui vent ilificiencyis attri-

buted to this cause. A Board of Com-
missioners armed with sufficient pcwo s

would soon make the Department a pay-

ing concern. This procedure of appoint-

ing a board succeeded in the case of the

I
Victorian Railways some years ago, and

I the wonder is that this metho<l of

converting a Department into a pay-

ing concern has not been more
largely availed of in Australia.

j

Here we are just as badly done by, mainly
! ciwing to the ignorance of statesmen of

I

the value of ex|>erts and scientists. For
instance. Lord Melbourne said of Fara-

' day. " It was a pity so clever a man
j

should spend his time fooling with a

magnet." Lord Palmerston, when told

that Germany was erecting laboratorv

after laboratory, commented, with some
reason, that Germany was "a country of

damned professors."

Some little time back the Australian

Prime Minister (Mr. Hughes) called a

conference to consider the application of

scientific research to the problems of

industry. The conference was particu-

larly successful, and a strong committee
w;is appointed to formulate the scheme.

Without any delay the recommendations

of the committee have been submitted. It

urges that a bold and comprehensive
policy should be immediately adnpted,
and the appointments to an advisory
council made without delay. This council
should consist of nine niemljers repre-
senting science and the principal primary
and secondary industries. To put it in a
few words, there should be both research
work and teaching in order that many of

thi articles until recently "made in Ger-
many." amongst others, and many of the
industries which have flourished more or
less in Australia should be placed on a
scientific basis. The problems arising out
(if the mining of brown coal, prickly pear
eradication, indigenous grasses, sheep fly,

production of aluminium, and half-a-

dozen other subjects, are held to be of

pressing moment.
Before there can be any efficiency in

th" worker there must be efficiency in the

processes of manufacture, and, assuming
tl.i: object has been attained, the ques-
tion now arises : How can the worker be
madt efficient? Let us confine our atten-

tic'i to a portion of the secondary indus-
tries, which are designated " the building
trades." The first striking aspect is the

extreme conservatism of both the worker
an 1 the methods employed. For instance,

if the excavation of a site for a large

building be in progress, the probability is

that the material is thrown by navvies
into a cart, which, when filled. Is drawn
up a steep ramp by a number of liorsjs.

The horses are strained—possibly some of

the navvies themselves give a " shove
up ' as far as the street. When the

general excavating is completed, the ramp
itself is removed by a particularly lalwri-

ous method. If the surplus earth had been

removed by a steam or electrical crane,

the buckets of which were discharged into

the carts by merely turning a lever, what
a saving would be effected '. In course of

time the trenches are ready for the con-

crete. The concrete may be mixed by

hand, or, perchance, by a machine. We
ars dealing with bulk concrete, and
consequently the machine should be

of large size. Frequently, liowever,

it is too small, and batches of men
are waiting in the trenches for the small

barrowloads to be delivered. If the

machine is fixed on the level of the future

basement most of the materials for the

concrtHe might be deliveretl in front of the

machine by gravitation, one or two un-

necessarv handlings being saved. Whilst

the building is in progress, the lifting

arrangements are often quite inadequate.

Perlmps a barrow is the vehicle emid^iyed,

drawn up by a horse, or, on the larger

citv buildings. this arrangement is

equipped with electrical, instead of luirse

power. Why cannot the bodies of Ivjck-

carts for larger works be detachable from

the frames, and the bricks raise I to Iho
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requisite height without beiug unloaded ?

Or if the bricks mast be loaded into bar-
rows on the ground, whj- cannot a good
lift to take up two or three barrow loads
.•It a. time be installed? The fact is that
in the building trades makeshift methais
are usually considered sufficient. If the

lequirements were of a more permaii'.ut

nature, probably the apparatus would i>'

replete with the modern appliances ase.l

in loading and unloading ships. Without
si raining the subject or becoming unduly
critical, we might continue in this stv^ii;

until many of our buildings were com-

|>leted. But the preceding remarks, it

may be urged, apply rather to the manage-
ment than to the workers. Xeedless to

say, that if the worker notices inefficieiicy

in the management there is little induce-

ment for him to e.xercise personal effi-

ciency. This leads us at once to the con-

clusion that any improvement upon exist-

ing conditions must spring from the top,

Master builders, in a general way, have
lit>en workmen in their earlier days ind

have att.ained their present position by
ability and hard work. Some have been
stuilents in the technical colleges, and.

perchance, one here and there has received

part of his education at the University.

Hut most have had to feel their way, ani
lack l.Mth scientific and business efficiency.

Would it not be possible for some of them,
and for the directors of some of the great
corporations that are practically super-
seding them, to attend classes in order to

be ))ut in the way of understanding what
efficiency really is ?

When we deal witli the workman in the
buihling trades, the problems 2^''esented

are very difficult of solution. Men of

various trades, without any attachment as

a whole to a certain employer, on account
of the largely varying conditions of the
labour market, become either migratoi-y by
habit, or frequently leave one master to
serve another. How can the position of

these men be improved and the greatest
efficiency attainecl ?

The personal aspect, moreover, is an im
liortant factor in the problem, and any-
ihiiig which makes a worker take in-

creased pleasure in his work should be
seriously entertained. By carrying out
work systematically, the consequent
absence of friction induces ])leasure.
Further, if the work.«hoj3 is made moi'e
attractive than it usually is, this in itself

is conducive to efficiency. At the Newport
Kailway Workshops the well-kept gardens
are frequented by the men after the mid-
d;iy meal ; the men thus obtain pleasure,
which makes them better workmen. How
slimulating it is from an office window to
M-e in the midst of a view otherwise drab,
ihe lovely foliage of a green tree ! Another
factor is that the worker should realise
tliat in his work he is rendering social
service to mankind, and that his occupa-
tion is of use in uplifting the world. The
artist, the man of literature, and even the
humble architect, realise this jierliaps more
fully than most men in the learned pro-
fessions; but it is not realised as it should
be by the man who makes rat-traps tliat

hix work is of benefit to mankind. The
worker in the building trades has always
derived pleasure from the satisfaction
that his work is usually of a permanent
character, with efficiency stamped on its

face. Every worker ouglit to be trained
from the beginning in efficient methods.
The young worker, further, should be

taught that by becoming more efficient he
does not " do his mate out of a job." but
lliat by increasing the output he increases
Ihe demand. In Australia much is ex-

pected from the Workers' Educational
Asjsociafion and its system of University
Tutorial Classes. It is spreading rapidly

in New Zealand, and has made a begin-

ning in South Africa and Canada.
To recapitulate, the secondary industries

of the Empire, especially those which have
been recajjtured from Germany, require

the application of scientific methods to the

fullest extent, both by research work and
the teaching of pure science. In the build-

ing trades the men who direct operations

should be taught both scientific as well as

business methods, and all operatives

should be thoroughly trained whilst

young (after passing through the secon-

dary schools if possible) in the technical

colleges. All architectural and engineer-

ing students should receive University
training where practicable, to supplement
technical college teaching and office expe-
rience. All workers should live and work
amongst surroundings which impart plea-

sure, and should realise that by turning
out more and efficient work they are ren-

dering both social and industrial service,

and at the same time are not " doing a

mate out of a job." When all this is

done, and not talke<l about, there will be
short shrift for the national administra-
tor who blunders into culpable waste, and
for the mere " politician " whose gift of
the gab is his sole qualification for the
seat he keeps a better man out of in the
Legislature.

>—•••-,
THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS

IN WATER COLOURS.
The Summer Exhibition (the 166th of

the Society) of the Royal Society of
Painters in Water Colours opened on
Saturday last, and will remain open till

June 17. It is quite up to the average,
and among the 194 exhibits will be found
many of interest and very few that are
commonplace. The President, Mr. Alfrtnl

Parsons, R.A., is well up to his iisual

form with five contributions. " Del-
phiniums " (4) is a delightful reproduc-
tion of the beauty of the well-known
flower which will instantly decide any
amateur gardener hitherto unware of its

capabilities to include it henceforth in his
herbaceous border. ''The Green Glade"
(90) is charmingly suggestive of the rural
))eace and freshness of early summer which
will, we all hope, banish from our memo-
ries this worst of winters all are tired of.

" Langland Bay, South Wales" (100) is

a haj^py combination of the beauties of

shore and sea which the author knows so

well how to bring about. In "A Backwater
on the Ouse " (121) we have a rendering
of the quieter but none the less engrossing
charms of the still reaches of the ^lid-

lamls ; and in "A Gai'den P(«l " (185)
the peace of summertime is perfect.

'Slv. Harry Watson scores well with his

three exhibits, varied in motive, but all

successful in execution :
" Romantic

Shore" (1), "The Roadside, near Easton,
Hampshire" (114), and "Promise"
(159). Mr. Henry Henshall has fovir

pleasing domestic subjects, " The Soldier's

Wife"' (3), ":Mv Ain Fireside" (72),

'The Piiem " (79), and "In the Fire-

glow" (144). Of ill'. Albert Goodwin's
eight contributions, " Westminster from
a House Top" (5) and "The Backs, Cam-
bridge, in October'' (21), are attractive.

Two of the best pictures in the exhibi-

tion are Mr. D. Y. Cameron's "A Low-
laiul Farm" (48) and " Aiitumn in

Stratlitay" (70). The latter is especially

good. Mr. D. ilurray Smith has five ex-

hibits, "Among the Ham))shii'e Hills"

(25) and "On the South Downs" (119)

appealing to us most effectively, ^fr. S. J.

Lamorna Birch's " Bickleigh Vale, Devon-
shire" (116) is, we think, the best he
sends. Jliss Laura Knight's " Child Bath-
ing" (22) and "On tlie Sands" (54) are

perhaps tlie most attractive of the six

she shows. "Giudecca" (6), by Mr. J. S.

Sargent, R.A., is a good example of his

style. Mr. R. W. Allan's Scottish scenes

are excellent, especially " Lochnagar

"

(91). Of the eight sent by Mr. Robert
Little, "St. Raphael and Frejus " (189)

is our choice. Mr. James Paterson's " A
Singer" (141) is the best of his four pic-

tures, and next we should place his

"Richmond, Yorks " (85).

Mr. A. S. Hartrick scores well with his
" Huidlemakers " (112), and again with
"Comrades" (153). Sir Ernest A.

Waterlow is well represented by '' In

Arundel Park " (20) and "Mediterranean
Pines" (191). Mr. Reginahl Barrett's

architectural subjects are well rendered.

'The Central West Doorway, St. Mark's,
Venice " (7) is good, and so is his " Tomb
near Amara, on tlie Tigris" (55) and " A
Caiiene Fountain " (81). Of kindretl in-

terest we like his " Sunrise, Amber—Raj-
putana, India" (152) and his "Street
in Bagdad" (192). Mr. C. Napier Hemy
is perhaps at his best in " Blue Weather "

(130), but all his five sea pieces are, as

usual, excellent. So is " Rum—from
Skye " (125), Mr. Leslie Thomson's oidy

contribution. Mrs. AUingham sends

three: a charming "Berkshire Cottage"

(39), "In a Bluebell Wood" (45), and
"An Old Sussex Cottage" (67). None
should miss Mr. W. Eyre Walker's " A
Grey Dawn" (151) or his "Intruders"
(163). Mr. Arthur Rackham's "Ar-
cadians" (50) are evidently happy, and
his "Hullo, That's Jolly!" will elicit

many an echo of his title. Mr. Arthur
Hopkins is to the fore with "Rosalind"
(8) and "The New Figurehead and the

Critics" (107). ''Kensington Palace"
(139), by :Miss Rose Barton, evokes regret

that it is her only contribution; it is so

well done. Of the flower pieces we like

best Jliss Alice Macallan Swan's "Ane-
mones" (104) and Mr. Francis James's

'Blue Hydrangea from Clovelly " (105).

Of the re-st, we can only mention Mr.
J. C. Dollman's " Plumpton Church, Sus-

sex" (26). Mr. Henn- S. Tuke's "On the

Thame" (78), and '"'The Black Prince's

Tomb in Canterbury Cathedral," by Mr.
T. M. Rooke (12).

"

LITHOGRAPHS BY FANTIN-
LATOUR.

A small but choice selection of litho-

graphs by Ignace Fantin-Latour (1836-

1900) is on view at the Twenty-one Gal-

lery, York Buihlings, Adelphi," W.C. Or
the six-and-twenty exhibits, only one (No.

17, an early jnoof of the extremely scarce

Bouquet de Roses) has a subject of the.

class usually associated with the artist's

nr.me ; the other works are all drajied nr

nude female studies treated witli the

exquisite grace, reticence, refinement. an<l

the masterly technique characteristic ol

liis Work. In No. 1. " Homage to Ber-

lioz," an angelic figure bearing a wieatb

of laurel and a iialm branch, hovers over

a bust of the great musician set on a

broken fluted column ; a second draped
figure is seated in an attitude of resigna-

tion before the monument. A remarque
on the margin consists of a few liars from
Lrliii. This device is r-epeated with varia-

tions in No. 4, and the work is signed

"I. Fantin." No. 2, " Le Paradis et la

Peri.' is a similar tribute to R. Schu-
mann ; on either side of a blaze of glory

ar. angels with wreaths, looking inwards

and upwards towards the dazzling light.

In No. 3, from Rossini's " Semiramidi,'

tlie queen refuses the crown offered by -t

kneeling youth. "La Liberte." No. 5. is

persiinilled by a woman in diaphanous

robes soarine; heavenwards and bearing a

lighted torch in her left hand; th^" treat-

ment of the drapery is harmonious m
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its lines, A Renibiandtesque effect is

proiluced in No. 7, " Hnnieu ct Juliett<? "
;

'lie scene on the balcony is iilniost in

ilarkness except for a beam of moonlight
which strikes upon the face anil breast
ol the heroine. A souvenir of Bayreuth
is No. 9, a subject fiom the first scene of

Wagner's " IJheingolil "—tluee maiilen
forms are disporting themselves in the
ocean, the lines of the figures being
limned with ii sure hand and with ex-

i]uisite grace and charm. There are
several slieets of figure studies, showing
ho>'.- Fantin thought out his comi>ositions,
anci some interesting sketches, of which
" Eve " (No. 10) is the most bea\itiful,

recalling the work of Ingres, Init of infi-

nitely more free treatment. No. 18. " l-a

Homanesca," shows a girl walking away
from us along a woodland path, but turn-

ing back for an instant so that her well-

conttiured face is seen in prohle. Nos
20 and 21 are subjects from '' Lohen-
grir.

'
; in the former, Siegfried, with

sjiear and shield on riglit arm and blow-
ing his crooktxl horn, strides up the
hillside path, turning his back on the
trio of sirens whose charms are dis])layed

in the pool beneath, and in the latter the

armed knight kneels at the feet of -an

angel who upholds a lighted lamp. The
last of the litliographs (No. 26) shows
"Ondine" swimming across the sea. The
exhibition will remain open for a month.
AVe are interested to hear from the secre-

tary of the Twenty-one Gallery that

\radame Fantin, the widow of the con-

sunimat* artist .some of whose best work
is here on view, is still living in Paris.

HOUSING OF THK WORKING
CLASSES.

The report of the Local Government Board
for 191415 on the Adminstration of the

Housing of the Working Classe.s Acts and
of the Housing and Town Planning Acts h;is

ju.sl lieen issued. As to the progress of

schemes for the provision of working-cUuss
dwellings, the re[)ort states :

" The sum-total
of the loans sanctioned by us during the
year for this jiurpose under Part III. of the
Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890,
w;as £1.125,176. of which £862,441 was sanc-
tioned to urban autluirities and £262,735 to
rural authorities, the hulk of this sum being
sanctioned in the first half of the year. The
total exceeds by £365.736, or nearly 50 per
cent., the total sanctioned for the same pur-
pose in the year 1913-14. which was itself far
in advance of the amount sanctioned in any-
previous year, and the sum included in this
total in reRpe<:t of loans t-o rural authorities
exceeds the pi-evious highest record by
£69.155, or nearly 36 per cent. Only £460,609.
or little more than two-fifths of the total
of £1.125.176, was sanctioned in the latter
half of the year, and of this sum only a
very small proportion has been or will be
allowed to bo rai.sed during the currencv of
the war.

"Shortly after the outbreak of the war
we issued a circular to local authorities
urging them to prepare schemes for tlie ]>ro-

vision of working class dwellings in antici-
pation of possible unemployment, and it may
here be mentioned that at tlie end of the
.vear to which this report relates wo had
before us no less than 66 schemes for the
provision of .some 4.120 hou.ses by urban
authorities and 68 .schonies for the provision
of some 570 houses by rural authorities.
These schemes involve a total estimated ex
penditure of over £1.150.000. hut in nearly
every case further action has had to bo de-
ferred until circumstances are more favour
able. But while the war has. speaking gener
ally, put a stop to activity on the part of
local authorities in this direction, there are
a few localities where it has had precisely
the opposite effect, and where an urgent need
for additional housing acc<immodation has
arisen and has had to lie met owing to the
numerous workei-s engaged in the production
o{ materials of war."

IHK CUK.MISTRY OK PORTLAND
CEMENT.

By t:. A. R.A.NKIN."

Portland cement is now amongst the most
valuable of manufactured products, its aggre-
gate value being probably only second to

that of iron and steel. Forty years ago its

use was limited, and it was manufactured on
only a small scale; at the present time its

use is so widespread that the annual produc-
tion in this country alone is about lOO.OOO.OCO
barrels. The chief u.se of Portland cement is

as a substitute for stone. In .some respects
coiu-rete is sujierior to stoiw as a building
niatorial. hut imdcr many conditions it is not
so <hirable as the bo.xt building .stone. There
is reason to 'l>elieve, however, that it may be
possible to produce a cement which will yield
a concrete of much greater durability than the
I'ortland cement now made does. Indeed, as
the demand for Portland cement has in-

creased, arid as the roi|uironu'nts of engineers
have called for material of better (luality, the
manufacturers have been able to meet" these
demands and to improve continuously the
quality of their [uoduct. Now, it is to be
noted that this continuous improvement has
been brought about almost entirely by im-
provements in the mechanical appliances and
nu'thods of tlie industry, and owes very little

to new ideas of how tc make Portland cement,
based on a knowledge of what the conslitii

tinn of the product really is.

CONSTITITION OF rORTL.\Nl) CK.MKNT.

The following notes present the results of
au investigation of the constitution of Port-
land cement clinker and of the cementing
value of the several constituents. These re-

sults enable us to indicate the nature and
direction of the research work now reipiired
tn ascertain the comi)ositioii and best mode
of production of the cement ing material best
adapted to any particular purpo.so.

Portland cement clinker is the result of
chemical combinations of the three oxides

—

lime, alumina, silica; -but besides these three—which are the essential components—two
others, namely, magnesia and ferric oxide,
occur to some extent in conmiercial cement.
The average of a large number of chemical
analyses of American-made Portland cement
is, according to Meade,

CaO 62. per cent.

AljOs 7.5 per cent.

SiOi 22.0 per cent.

From this it is evident that more than 90 |)er

cent, of an average Portland cement consists
of the three oxides—CaO. AbO„ SiO„. One
would expect, therefore, that its properties
are due mainly to the presence of the above
three components, and that the relatively

small admixture of the other oxides exerts at

most a wholly secondary influence. Indeed,
it has ibeen shown that good Portland cement
can be made fi'oui the threi' juire o.\i<ies.

lime, alumina and silica, in the ))roiier pro-

portions.

Now, ordinary chemical methods enable us
to ascertain the aggregate propm-tion of each
oxide present, but they yield us no inlorma-
tion as to the in.anner in which these oxi<les

aie combined with one another—in other
words, as to the substances which actually
are present in the clinker and are responsible
for its characteristic properties. The deter
mination of this question is very inqiortant,

for this reason—that, until we know what
these substances actually are, we cannot hope
to imju'ove the method of making Portland
coinent. or to improve the quality in any
desired direction. exce|)t by cut-and try

methods ; and it is generally recognised that
such empirical methods are much less certain,

and take a vastly longer time to reach the
goal, than methods based on a real know-
ledge of the factors in the problem. The
determination of this (piestion has been the
object of a very large number of investiga-

tions; but the ex)ierimental basis of most of

this work has been altogether insufTicicnt to

decide the several (piestions at issue. There
has been, in general, a failure to realise the

fact th.^t a system so complicated as this can

FcjO.s 2.5 per cent.

MgO 2.5 per cent.

SO.s 1.5 per cent.

l)e solved only by pruceediiiK systeniaticBlly,
using a* a guide the principle known a« the
phraw rule ami establishing definite criteria
for the recognition of the several <iil.-l;.r.<-.-s

which occur.

CEMENT n.lSKEn.

Cement clinker is a mixture of subhtancee
of very similar properties, and is, moreover,
excee<liiigly fine grained, as a consequence of
which it is a matter of some difficulty to
make quantitative determination of the
constituents ; but this difficulty can be sur-
mounted by studying separatefy each of the
presumable constituents of the clinker and
determining definite values of certain pro-

perties which serve to characterise it and to

distinguish it from other jiossible constituents.

Accordingly, the first problem is to isolate

and determine all the ))i,.ssible compounrls of

lime, alumina, and silica wliich we may ex

pect to find in Portland cement clinker, to

e.'ita.blish their relations at high temperatures,

and to ascertain their optical characteristics

which constitute the most convenient and

satisfactory criterion of the identity of the

several substances.

These characteristic properties of the

several solid substances, containing only

GaO, Al.O,, SiO,. which are likely to occur

in Portland cement have been determined at

tlie Geophvsical Laboratory of the Carnegie

Head before the American Concrete Institute Con-
ventioB.

Fig. 1.—A Model of the Concentration-Tempera-
tures bv the Ternary System.

Institution of Washington in the coui.-e of a

systematic investigation of all compounds
formed when any mixture of these oxides is

heated to a high tenqierature. In American
made Portland cements the relative propoi

tions of these oxides vary only between com
parativelv narrow limits : CaO-60 to 6-1 :

AbO,-5 to 9; SiO,-19 to 25— ill other wor.ls.

in considering this sjiecial pixiblem we have

to deal with a verv restricted jxirtion of the

field of the whole system, CaO-AI,0,-SiO,.

THE TERN.\RY SYSTEM CaO-Al.Oj-.SiO..

In order to work out this system completely

it proved necessary to investigate about 1,000

difforont mixtures" ol' these three oxides and

to make about 7.000 heat treatments ami

microscopical examinations of the resultant

products. Each such mixture, wliich was

always made up of especially pure mate-

rials," was alternately fused and grouiui

to a fine powder, the fusions being

made in a platinum crucible to avoid con-

tamination, in (iider to obtain a thoroughly

combined product. Eiich of these products

was heated in an electric furnace, the leni-

perature of which was carefully controlled

and measured, until all changes had ceased,

when it was quickly chilled: and the resul-

tant material was subjected to a complete

optical study. This procedure, which was

larried out .systematically, enables one to

determine the" crystalline phases present at

temperatures ranging from that at which

melting begins to that at which the charge

is c(mipletely melti'<l ; and thus to ascertain

the melting temperature and optical proper-

ties of all ciunpoiinds of lime, alumina, silica
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which form when any mi.xtiire of these tliree

o.\ide.s is heated.

D\T.K PLOTTED.

The data thus obtained can be interpreted

most readily if they are plotted in three

dimensions : the concentration (composition)

of each mi.xtme is represented by a point

within an equilateral triangle* on the liori

zontal [jlane, the magnitude of the correspond-

ing temperature by the distance above this

plane. It would lead us too far to go into

details of the construction and properties of

such a model ; suffice it to say that the series

of surfaces thus described represent the melt-

ing temperatures of all products obtained

when any mi.xture of the three o.xides is

heated progressively to higher and higher

temperature. A photograph of such a model
is reproduced (Fig. 1) on the preceding page.

As can be seen, the model resembles a relief

map of a mountainous region ; each mountain
peak is the melting point of a pure com-

ponent or of a pure compound ; the mountain
slopes represent the melting temperatures of a

component or compound in ternary rai.xtures
;

the points where the rivers in the valleys meet
to form a lake are the lowest melting tem-
peratuies, known as eutcctic points. This
model, when interpreted with the aid of the

principles underlying such equilibria, en-

ables one to specify the order in which the

several crystalline substances will form when
any mixture composed entirely of lime,

alumina and silica is heated, and also to

state what are the final products when the
reactions have gone to completion.

Let us consider the crystalline substances
which will form when a mixture composed
only of these three oxides in the proportions

such that they will produce a good Portland
cement is heated. For this purpose a dia
gram such a^s Fig. 2 is useful. This diagram
is a projection on the horizontal plane of that

portion of the solid model nece.s.sary for our
present purpose. The corresponding tempera
lures are here represented by isothermal lines,

which are completely analogous to the contour
lines on an ordinary map. In thi.s diagram
the group of dots represents mixtures of

CaO, ALOj. SiO, from which Portland cement
of good quality can be made.

This group of dots, it will be noted, are all

included within the triangular area formed by
lines connecting the compositions of the three
compounds, tricalcium silicate, dicalcium
silicate, and tricalcium aluminate. For that

reason, if any mixture of CaO, AUG, and
SiO;, such as is represented by one of these-

dots, is heated so that all chemical reactions

arc completed, the final product obtained will

be made up of the above three compounds.

CHAR.UTERISTICS OF CONSTITUENTS.

The constituents of Portland cement clinker
m.ii<l« up only of the oxidos CaO, AKOj, SiO;
are therefore the three compounds 3CaO.SiO,,
2CaO.SiO, and SCaO.AUO,. Each of Uiesc
compounds has optical properties peculiar to

itself which serve to distinguish it from the
rest. The several charac-teristic optical and
crystalligraphical properties were obtained by
a study of each compound itself. These
values are constants for the individual com-
pounds in all mixtures made up from pure
CaO. Al.O, and SiO.; i.e., the hnaj products
resulting when such mixtures are heated are
present as individuals of constant optical pro-

perties and not as solid solutions.

Microscopical examination of commercial
Portland cement clinker shows it to he made
up largely (over 90 per cent.) of these
three < ompounds 2CaO.SiO... SCaO.SiO, and
3CaO.Al-,0,. It would appear, therefore, that

tile value of Portland cement as a cementing
material when mixed with water is largely

due to one or more of these compounds.
Before taking up the cementing value of each
of these compounds, however, let us consider
their formation when Portland cement is

burned.
CHEMICAL REACTIONS.

For this purpose let us follow the reactions

which take place when a mixture whose com-
position is CaO (as CaCO,) 58.4 per cent..

Al.Oj 8.0 per cent., SiO. 23.6 per cent, (point

P." Fig. 2), is slowly heated. This mixture,

made up only of the pure oxides, lime,

alumina, silica, when properly burned, will

produce a good Portland cement. When such

a mixture is heated, the first change is the

evolution of the CO, ; the lime then unites

with the other components to form the com-

pounds 5Ca0.3A1.0j and 2CaO.SiO. (both of

which form readily) probably in the orde-r

named, since the former has a lower melting

point than the latter ; subsequently these two
compounds unite in part with more iiiiic and
the compounds 3CaO.SiOj and SCaO.Al.Oj
appear. This formation of the last two com-

to raise the temperature until the charge is

completely melted, as normal cement clinker

is obtained at temperatures much below com-

plete melting ; in other words, the necessary

reactions will go to completion below the tem-

perature required for complete melting. The
rapidity with which the reactions go to

completion is governed by the tempera-

ture and by the amount of flux formed

at that temperature. The requisite amount
of Hux in turn depends upon the fineness of

the raw materials, since the finer these

materials are ground the more readily the

components will combine. For finely ground
raw materials of the above composition, com-

C«MPOSITIONS AND BURNING TEMPERATURES OF VaBIOUS PORTLAND Ce.MENTS.'

Peroentage Composition of Clinker.

Port-
laud

Cement

Actual
Components.

Relative to

Content of

CaO-AlaO;,-SiOa.

Burn-
ing
Tem-

perature
Deg. C.

Consiituents of

Resulting Cements.

Pure
(P)

|CaO 68.41
-AljOa 8.0 100.0

(SiOa 23.6)

/ CaO 66.2
1 AljO., 6.4 97.6

(CaO.... 68.41

Al.jO„ .. 8.0,
t SiOa. . . . 23.6 '

(CaO.... 67.9)

AlaO, . . 6.5

^SiOa.... 25.6'

(CaO.... 66.7)

-; AlaO, . . 9.0

1650

1525

1425

(2CaO.SiOi
iSCaO.SiOa
l3CaO.Al.aO3

aCaO.SiOa ) Small
White
(A)

-; SiO./ 25.0

MgO, Fe.^Ua, Na-jO
V and K.,0 2.4

3CaO.Si0.2 r amount
<3CaO.Al.2O3 'of CaO.

CaO 63.2)

Gray
(B)

Al.,0, 7.7 93.3

iSi6.j 22.4 J

MgO, Fe.A<> NaaO,
- KaO and SO, .... 6.7

2CaO.SiOa 1 Small amounts of

SCaO.SiOa , 5Ca0.3Al;,OjCaU
UCaO.AIjOa ' and ferrites.

' The data given in this table are based largely on the work of this laboratory. The analysis

of commercial clinkers are from publications from the Bureau of Standards and from "Portland
Cement," by R. K. Mead. The temperatures of burning and the constituents given are based both

on our work and that of the Bureau of Standards.

• In such a diagram the pureoompone nts.CftO. A 1-20:1

SiOa, are represented by the apices of thetrianRle;
the binary system, CaO.AtjOs.CaO-SiOa, and AlaOa-SiOj,
by the sides of the triangle, and ternary mixtures by
points within the triangle.

pomids—a process which goes on very slowly

in mixtures of their own composition—is mate-
rially facilitated by the circimistance that in

the ternary mixtures a portion of the charge

has already melted and promotes reaction by
acting as a flux or solvent. The temperature
at which this flux first appears is 1335° C, the

eutectic temperature for the three compounds
2CaO.SiOj. 5Ca.0.3Al;03, 3CaO.Al,Oj. As the

temperature of burning gradually rises above
1335°, the relative amount of flux increases

and the rate of formation of 3Ca0.Al,0, and
3Ca0.Si0, increases correspondingly. At a

temperature somewhat above 1335° the com-
pound 5Ca0.3Al,Oj will have completely

melted in the flux and the formation of

Fig. 2.—Projection of a Portion of Concentra-
tion-Temperatures of Ternarv System
CaO-Al.O.-SiO, witli Isothermals. (The dots

represent the mixtures of CaO.AI.Oj and
SiOj. fiom which Portland cement of good
ijuality can be made.)

3CaO.AljO, is complete. The substances pre-

sent as crystals at this stage are 3CaO.SiO,.
3CaO.Al,0,, 2CaO.SiO. and free CaO. Of
these the SCaO.SiO, is rapidly increasing in

amount, due to combination of 2CaO.SiO,
with CaO, while the amounts of solid

2CaO.SiO,, CaO and 3CaO.Al,.0, are all de-

creasing, the 2Ca.SiO, partially by combina-

tion with CaO and partially by dissolving

along with 3CaO.Al,0, in tlie flux. .\s the

temperature is raised still fin-ther. the amount
of flux (liquid) increases and the rate of com-
bination of CaO witli aCaO.SiO, to form

3CaO.SiO, increases. But it is not necessary

posed only of CaO, Al.O,, SiO,, a temperature

of about 1J650 degs. C." i.s required for burning.

•At this temperature the clinker would be

about 30 per cent, melted and 70 per cent,

solid crystalline material, a proportion of

flux which would admit of the necessary re-

actions going to completion in a reasonable

time. The charge will always completely

crystallize on cooling ; the percentage com-

position (bsed on actual data) of the clinker

thus obtained would be approximately

3CaO.-SiO., 45 per cent. ; 2CaO.SiO„ 35 per

cent. ; and 3CaO.-Al,0;, 20 per cent. The
melting temperature of the flux necessary for

the production of the clinker is materially

lowered by the pressure of small amounts of

imj)urities'; that the small amounts of

Fe.O,, MgO, etc., in commercial cement ac-

tually have this effect is shown by the fact

that the temperature required for burning

is about 1,425 degrees C.

In the foregoing discussion, we have !ol-

lowed to completion the course of the re-

actions which take place when cement clinker

composed of pure CaO, Al^O,, SiOj. is

burned ; in other words, we have shown the

formation of the compounds during the burn-

ing of mixtures of these three oxides in the

proper proportions for cement clinker, and
stated what compounds will be present in the

final product if the burning is continued long

enough and at a sufficiently high temperature.

This description of the essential reactions

which take place when cement made up only

of CaO. Al.O,. SiO. is burned applies equally

well to cc^mmercial Portland cement. In

commercial cements, however, there is always

present small amounts of FCjO,, MgO. al-

kalies, etc. These minor components, which

total less than 10 per cent., have but little

effect on the major constituents of the clinker.

During the burning of cement clinker, how-

ever, these minor coni|)onents play an impor-

tant part, since their presence ensures the

foimation of a flux at a much lower tempera-

ture, and thereby materially promotes the

combination of CaO with Al.O, and SiO..

BURNING TEMPERATtTRES.

In order to afford a comparison of the

chemical compositions, the temperature re-
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quired fur liiiiiiing and the iiiial |ii'i>ducts ob-

laiued tor different types of Portland cement,
the necessary data have been collated in

Table I. The examples given in tliis Uible

are based on the average for a large number
of analyses of eacli of three types of Portland
cement, viz., pure cement, made only of CaO,
Al.Oj, SiO. : commercial white cement; and
the more common grey variety of Portland
cement.

If the raw material for pure cement is

jjerfectly burned at a temperature of 1,650
degrees, the clinker obtained will consist of

the three conipound.s—orthosilicate of lime,

tricalcic silicate, and tricalcic aluminate.
The e.xample of a pure cement, given in

Table I., has the chemical compo.sition 68.4 per
cent. lime. 8.0 per cent, alinnina, 23.6 per
cent, silica. The raw material for white
commercial cement, when burned at a tem-
l)erature of 1.525 degrees, will produce a
clinker which consists largely of the same
three compounds found in pure clinker, ex-
cept for a small ani<iunt of free lime. The
average chemical composition of this type of

cement as given in the table is 66.2 per cent.
lime, 6.4 per cent, alumina, 25 per cent.
silic.i, and 2.4 per cent, magnesia, iron oxide
and alkali. The clinker obtained on burn-
ing the raw material for commercial grey
cement at 1,425 degrees will consist largely
of the same three compounds found in the
other two types of clinker, except for small
amounts of free lime, the compoiuid
5Ca0.3Al,Oj. and iron oxide as ferrites. The
composition of this clinker is 63.2 per cent,
lime, 77 per cent, alumina, 22.4 per cent,
silica, 6.7 per cent. MgO. Fe,0,. alkali and
SO,.

rOLOXJR POSSmiLITIES OF CONCRETE.
One of tho strongest objections by archi-

tects to the employment of concrete for the
external finish of enclosing walls, is, the
Stone 7'rades Journal remarks, the uii-

pleasing tint of the material as ordinarily
prei)are<i. A good deal of attention has been
devoted to the surface treatment of ooncrete.
White Portland cement has been used in
many cases, but its cost is rather prohibitive
for average work.

Colouring matter, mixed with the sand be-
fore the addition of cement and water, is

employed by various firms engaged in the
production of concrete stone. The moirt.

satisfactory way, however, of obtaining a
pleasing colour and texture in concrete sur-
faces is to select aggregates of appropriate
tint, and to clean away the cement so as to

expose the stone. A surface no produced will

not deteriorate and is exempt from the dis-

advantages attaching to rendered and to
artificial coloured surfaces. The film of

cement coating the aggregate can be re-

moved by brushing while still green, after-

wards treating the work with a weak solu-

tion of hydrochloric acid, and washing aiway
all traces of acid.

Concrete surfaces may also be tooled in the
same way as natural stone, the best results
being obtained by mixing the concrete to be
so worked with aggregate of small gauge.
The material must be thoroughly hard before
tooling, otherwise sharp edges and surfaces
of fine texture cannot be obtained. By the
judicious combination of tooled surfaces and
details with surfaces obtained by the ex-

posure of coloured aggregates, the architect
will be able to secure results of very pleas-

ing character, and which possess the
merit of exhibiting the materials actually em-
jiloyed throughout the construction.

At the annual meeting of the Royal
Exchange, Manchester, Sir Arthur Haworth,
the chairman, reported that satiafac'tory pro-
gress is being made with the extension. The
new section of the building up to the old Hank
Street is constructed to the Exchange floor

level and the outer walls to the level of the
arches in the mezzanine windows. The recon-
struction of floors on the Market Street side is

now practically complete; the offices are being
prepared for occupancy, and it is hoped to

have tlhe tenants installed in a few weeks* time.
We illustrated the amended design by the
architects, Messrs. Bradshaw, Oass, and Hope,
in our issue of January 15, 1915.

OUITUARV.
Mr. Robert Cochrane, LU.U.. I.S.O.,

F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A., K.R.I.A.I., H.M. In-

spector of Ancient Monuments in Ireland,

and one of tho leading authorities on the

architecture and archseology of Ireland, has

died at his residence in Rathgar at tlie age

of three score and ten. For twelve years, from
1862 to 1874, Mr. Cochrane, who was educated

at Queen's College, Belfast, was Assistant

Surveyor for County Down, and was then

apiwinted Assistant Surveyor to H.M. Board
of Works, subsequently becoming the principal

Surveyor, a |X)3t from wliich he retired seven

years ago. He planned extensive additions

to Belfast University, including the Hamilton
Tower and the Students Union, and was
resiK)nsible for the reconstruction of the

General Post Offices at Dublin and Belfast

and in many provincial towns. He was a

cautious and painstaking writer on subjects

of Irish antiquities. Amongst his principal

publications were :
—" The Antiquities of

the Western Islands of Scotland," "The
Ecclesiastical Antiquities of Howth," " The
.\ncient Monuments of the County of Cork,"
and numerous contributions to the .Journal

of the Royal Society of Antiquaries, Ireland;
Arch«ologia Cambrensis, and other archaeolo-

gical, architectural, and scientific publica-

tions. For eight years he was hon. secre-

tary to the Royal Society of Antiquaries of

Ireland, and president for the three years

1909-12. He had also occupied the presiden-

tial chair of the Institution of Civil Engi-
neers of Ireland for two years.

Mr. F. W. Lacey, the borough engineer
of Bournemouth, died in that town on Friday
after a short illness. He had held the post

for over a quarter of a century, and pre-

pared designs for and superintended the
erection of the Municipal College, the Law
Courts, the Undercliffe Drive, and the

Maiine Parades and cliff walks. In con-

junction with the late Mr. Charles E.

Mallows, F.R.I.B.A., he carried out the new
Municipal Buildings. He was responsible for

the tramways throughout the borough, and
one of liis last great schemes was a design

for the proposed new Pavilion.

Mr. William Bennett Rogers, J.P., past-

president of the Auctioneers' and Estate

Agents' Institute of the United Kingdom,
died at his residence, Danehur.st, Westgate-

on-Sea, on Saturday, in his seveaity-sixth

year. He served as president of the Estate

Agents' Institute befoo-e its incorporatioai

with the Auctioneers' Inistitute. Mr. Rogers

founded the firm of Rogers, Chapman, and
Thomas more than half a century ago. He
conducted many notable auctions of London
properties and of furniture and works of art,

and he often acted in compensation and

rating cases. He was also agent for South

Kensington and other estates.

Mr. Joseph Randall, late of the firm of

Kirk and Randall, builders amd contractors,

Woolwich, died on Thursday last at Summer
Court. Shooters Hill, Kent, in his seventy-

seventh year. The funeral took place at

Charlton Cemetery at noon yesterday (Tues-

day).

Second Lieutenant P. R. Gibbs. 14th Bat

talion Worcestershire Regiment (Severn \'al-

ley Pioneers), now training on Salisbury

Plain, has died suddenly in camp. He was
formerly one of the road surveyors of the

Worcestershire County Council, and lived at

Ingleside, Bromsgrov'e. Mr. Gibbs sin-ured

his commission in this unit, in which his

professional skill in mad construction would

have been most usefid. at>out three months
ago, and he joined the battalion about a

month ago after a course at an officers'

training school. The other day he took brcak-

f.ast in the mess, hut afterwards suffered

from internal pains, and was absent from
parades. He did not wi.sh to see the medical

officer, and was not regarded as seriously ill.

but he became worse, and within four and-

twenty hours he passed away.

News has been received at Hereford that

Lieut. C. V. Townsend. the city g.as manager,
who joined the 7th Batt. , King's Shropshire

L.I.. on the outbreak of war. has been killed

in France. He was on patrol duty in " No
Man's Land " when he was shot, and died

immediately. He wati brought back to tlie

trenches, lie was twenty-eight years of age.

He first joined .the Orenadier Guards us a

private, and was appointed a second lieu-

tenant in the King's Shro[)aliiros in June lart

year. Ho was foiiiierly at Wakeiiehl His
post as gas manager at Hereford was being

kept open for him.

THE NEW USES FOR 18, TUFTON
STREET.

The Royal Architectural Museum premises

at 18, Tufton Street, Westminster, for many
years past the headquarters of tho Arclii-

tectural Association, have, under the stress

of war conditions, been sold to the Carnegie

Trust for the National Library for tho Blind,

luid on Friday the gift was preeenlod to

Princess Louise (Duoliess of Argyll), as presi-

dent of the library, by Lord Shaw of Dun-
fermline, acting on behalf of the trust. The
new building provides ample space for the

books and a reading room to whioli the blind

may come and read in warmth and com-

fort. It will probably be opened on April 26.

Lord Shaw stated that the Carnegie Trust

first gave thirty copies of twenty-eignt works

of history, poetry, and fiction to the library

••it a cost of £2,000. The trust paid £9,000

for the building; cleared off tho ground

rent, which was reduced by the Ecclesiastical

Commissioners from £240 to £130 for the

purpose of commutation, and were also

spending £1,500 on fitting up the premises.

Every penny given to the librajy will be

used to help the cause of the blind, as the

building has been launched free from embar-

rassment.
Princess Ix)uise accepted tlie munificent

gift on behalf of the National Library, and

said slie felt -sure it would be higUy appre-

ciated by the blind. The library was founded

in 1882 by a blind woman, Miss Arnold,

with the help of a grant of £25 from

G.ardner's Tnist for the Blind. A .small room

was rented at Hampstead, where Miss? Arnold

lent out the few books the library then con-

sisted of at 0J16 penny a week. Without

endowment, and supported only by small

sukscriptions, the library gradually grew to

23,000 volumes of general literature in Braille

•ind Moon types, and 3,500 volumes of music.

It h.-vs 6,600 readers and an annual circula-

tion of nearly 50.000 volumes.

Mr. H. E. Thomas has presented a picture

by the Italian artist, P. C. Gilardi. entitled

"Los Derniorcs Joies," to the Woolwich
B<iroug:h Council as a nucleus of a picture gal-

lery to be establi-slicd in the Town Hall.

Two stained-glass windows, representing

"The Earthly Conflict" and "The Heavenly
Reward," have Ix'en ere<ted in tho west end

of the parish church of Penley, Salop, as

memorials of Lieut. Vaughlon Dymock, who
was killed in Flanders in October last.

The Chancellor of tho Exchequer has recon-

sidered his decision regarding the housing

schemes projected by the corporation of

Dublin, and the grants which were refuseil

some time agD for two of the largest projects—

viz.. the McCaffrey estate and the Fairbrothers

Fields schemes—will now 1» provided.

The Art Galleries and Museums Subcom-
mittee of Glasgow Parks Committee, in their

annual report, say that 1915 will bo memor-
able for the tragic events which occurred

within the vear, their newly-appointed .super-

intendent. Mr. Ramsay, being killed while at

the Dardanelles with his regiment, and Mr.

Lugton. curator of Glasgow Green Branch.

being knocked down and fatally injured by a

tramcar. Not many additions have Iwen made
to tho collections, but a great deal of over-

hauling, cleaning, and rearrangement has been

carried out.

Mr E. A. Reeves. F.R.G.S., in opening tho

first of a course of three Fothergill lectures on
" Surveying, Past and Present," Iwfore the

Royal Societv of Arts on Monday, paid it was

impxissiblo to sav when surveying eommencod
but there wa.s in existence a w^l'-nroeerved

Egvptian tomb plan dating back fully 5,U00

yea'rK, and also a map, probably pro<iiioi-il

about 1370 n.c, showing the situation of allii-

vial gold mines in .Africa. He mention.^ that

marching by the stars was now receiving in-

creased attention, and during the present war

1 had proved invaluable to those who b«d studied

I the subject beforehand.
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NEW CO-OPERATIVE STORES, CO. DURHAM.—Mr. Joun G. Birrell, Lic.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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BURNINGFOLD FARM, DUNSFOLD : GENERAL VIEW AND DETAIL OF HALF-
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Once again the Honse of Lords, as re|ioi'tetl

on anotlier page in our Legal Intelligence,
has torn to tatters Form IV., that subtlest
of nets spread by Mr. Lloyd C.eorge and the
Commissioners of Inland Revenue about the
feet of the victims of financial piracy as un-
scrupulous as German murder on the high
seas. No more drastic rebuke than that with
which Lord Atkinson concluded his judgment
«n -Monday can well be imagined. " To shut
out the truth and work possible inju.stice

"

seems indeed the self-chosen work nowadays
of those who govern us. However the Court
of Appeal could have reversed Mr. Justice
Warrington's judgment in the court of first

instance it is indeed difficult to say. Let us
be thankful that the highest court in the
realm has swept away the reversal and done
justice to the harassed ta.xpayer, and let all

likely to be similarly e.\ploited resolve if

attacked to fight the matter out to the finish.

The Council of the Surveyors' Institution
has set up two strong committees to con-
sider the problems likely to arise at the
termination of the war, more particularly in

connection witli possible unemployment on
the disbandment of the Army and munition
workers

: and dealing with the question in

the light of the special knowledge possessed
by survejrors, as distinct from other profes-
sional men or from the representatives of
trade and industry, to suggest ])reventive or
curative schemes. One committee will deal
with the subject from the urban standpoint,
and the other fi-om that of the rural and
agricultural districts

; but arrangements have
been made by which they will act together,
either as a single committee or by means of
joint sub-committees, where matters of
general principle are involved. We are very
glad to know this. Our anxiety with regard
to the questions affecting labour after the
war is considerable, and the representative
bodies of the building trades should fall into
line with the Surveyors' Institution at once.
A labour war at home, provoked by folly or
obstinacy, would be nationally suicidal,

especially in our own trades, where work is

waiting for all if all are not fools.

The latest "Hints and Suggestions" of

the Royal C-ommission on Paper should be
followed by all. Even more might be done.
In our own trades, all of us—e.\cept Mr. Bug
J5ins, who gets a long discoantou them—might
well eschew the cheap, trashy wallpapers
which, in so many of his eligible structures,
render the interiors of rooms hideous, and
the renewal of the rubbish at an early date
certain. Now that at so reasonable price
and with economy of labour, washable, last-

ing enamels and distempers can be had, they
might well be used to a still greater extent,

affording as they. do a much more suitable

background for pictures and other decora-
tions than the crudely coloured horrors of the

cheap-paper pattern-l>ooks, mostly badly
hung, and affording lodgment for dirt and
vermin and infectious matter, often reeking
with the effluvia of rotten paste and repeated
layers of paper which it is seldom attempted
to remove.

Still further economy would follow if the

public would steadily refuse to purchase the

garbage of the .streets whicli has degraded the

wholesome taste for healthy light literature

into a diseased appetite for the abnormal and

the bizarre. Some of this has already been

cleared away by dear paper, but there is a

good deal of it about, as well as the other sort

which lives on libel and masks its own com-

plicity with all .wrts of swindles by a fervid

zeal for the protection of the public from

kindred humbugs and blackmailers. How
some of these sheets have fleeced the public

with sham competitions and other dodges for

extracting the sixpences and shillings from
the pockets of their dupes, not a few know,
but the majority of their buyers do not, and
it is time the law was made more stringent,

even with regaixl to some which it is claimed

are honestly conducted.

Even in genuine journalism dear paper will

not be without its compensations. Excessive

and often unfair competition has driven news-

papers to extend their size altogether beyond
the requirements of their readers; and to

meet the cost of this, and of lavish distribu-

tion to force sales, the added pages have been
filled with " features " quite outside the

scope of a newspaper, simply to drag in extra

advertisements. The trade journals have
also been multiplied altogether in excess of

genuine demand, and simply kept going by
pestering .idvertisers to double and treble

their expenditure by the glib canvasser.

Many of the.se will vanish, and readers and
advertisers accustomed to rely on the really

representative organs of their interests will

be thankful, fully aware that all really pay-
ing publicity is secured by such. Learned

—

and other—societies again, which have ex-

panded their "Proceedings" and "Trans-
actions " into " .Journals," with the same ami-
able desire to make advertisers pay for the

publication of stuff that would otherwise
seldom find readers, will find tlie already

considerable loss resulting increase, and their

members will not inireasonably ask why.
There will be less waste paper on the market
it is true, b\it what there is will be once
more saleable !

Tlie Lord Mayor of Yc«rk (Aldennaji

Forster Todd), in a letter to the Prime
Minist-eo', has called his attention to the

work of the Committee on Waa' Damage,
and explaining that as soon as the Com-
mittee are in a position to prove beyond
fear of contradiction that they have the

support of the country, they will ask him
to receive a deputation for the presentation

of a Memorial which will contain the fol-

lowing pamagraph :—

•

-Vlthough the Goveroment scheme only came into
foroo on July 19 last, immense losses aivd great
hardships have t>een sulTered in many districts, and
it seems to your Memorialist* exceedingly unfair
ttiat tiiese should not be borne by the nation;
and. notwithstandlmg the fact t'h,at the withdrawal
of the scheme lyouid now involve a considerable
expense in tlie flrst iaistamce, it is yet, for the
re;»M)ns staitn-d above, highly desirable that the
Government should retrace tbeir srteips in the matter,
repay the premiuma already received, and, as
triLst-t'as for the nation, proclaim their intention
of ffi\mK faiir compensation to the owners of pro
|Krtv iiri'd goods that have already been, or may
in future be, damaged or destroyed either by air-

craft or borribardmentt. This, in the opinion of
.von.r Memorial i.<!ts, is the manifest, duty of the Gov-
ernment, and one which they are bound by every
con.'i'idorat'ion o^ justice, expediency and public
policy, to recognwe and carry into effect.

The Committee already represent 203

Miinioipal Corporations, including the fol-

lowing da/Tge towns:—Belfast. Brighton,

Croydon, Gateshead, Mi<ldlesbrough.

Methyr Tydfil. Paisley, Portsmouth, Roch
d.iJe, Southend-on-Sea, Tynemouth, Wigan
and York. The population of the places

represented exceeds 6.200.000. The Com-I

mittec are arranging for a laa'ge representa-

tive meeting in London cm Thursday.

.\pril 13. The honorary secretary of the

Committee is Mr. W. H. Southon, 115a.

Chancerv Lane, I.Kindon, W.C. The follow-

ing letter was sent to the President of the

Board of Trade on the 2'lth instant:

—

Dear Sir.— .\ .statement to the following effect

is made in the Press this morning:—A sea mine,
possibly one of our own, exploded at high tide
on the beach of an East Coast town :tnd damaged
private houses and town property to the extent of
some £200- It is .laid the iiToperty was insured
under the Government scheme for air-craft and
bomb.ardiment. and that the reply to claims sent
in was as follows ;

—
'* My Committee are unable to

recard the d.ijmage as covered by the Government
policy." -\s such an ajiiisweir could hardly be given
without reference first having been made to the
Board of Trade, I write to ask wheither there is

any truth im the statement?—I am, yours faithfully,
Mark H. JrDGE.

P-S.—I hope the exphimaition may be that in

this case the Government feel that the damage
caused by the explosion of t-he mine should be made
good out of national funds.

The reply to this letter will be awaited

with interest, and, we imagime, with a]>pre-

hension by all who have insured against

damage !

Messrs. W. and A. K. Johnston, Ltd., of

Edinburgh and London, are issuing a new
series of maps showing the distribution of

timber trees and the timber-growang areas

of the world. The increasing use of certain

classes of timber for paper-pulp—such as

the a.<!pen, spruce, and pine of Sweden—and

the scarcity brought about liy our restricted

tonnage, owing to the abnormal demands
on our mercantile marine for military trans-

port, have directed public attention to the

importance of this subject, which in the past,

in this country at least, has been very much
neglected, in spite of the fact that we are

by far the largest importers of timber in

Europe. There are five maps, the first being

a map of the world on Mercator's projection,

showing the forest areas, the arid zones, and
the prairie and grass land, and also the

names of the principal timber trees on the

districts in which suoh trees grow. The re-

maining maps ghoxtt in greater detail the

exact distribution of the more imi>ort*nt

trees in each section, with the exporting

ports for timber, mountains, towns, rivers,

and .so on, in atlas-like detail.

Many familiar trees in this country are

not indigenous, but have become acclimatised.

These include t.he plane, the English elm (as

distinguished from the Scots or Wych elm,

which is indigenous), the lime, hazel, horn-

beam, sycamore, poplars (white, grey, and

black), plane, sweet chestnut and hoi-se

chestnut, larch, and many others, besides

several species of fruit trees. By glancing

at these maps the native habitat of timber

trees is easily ascertained, and also the areas

in which other trees, not common in this

country, or practically unknown, flourish

naturally in a wUd state or under cultiva-

tion. If it is desired to ascertain the lati-

tude at which different species grow, in No. 1

Map will be found in the far north black

and white spruce, birch and dwarf willow,

juniper, and poplar, dwarf tree growth, etc.,

stretching round the globe from east to west,

above and below the Arctic Circle. At
lower latitudes the great Canadian and
Siberian conifer helts, and lower still tlie

deciduous forests of the Eastern and Western
hemispheres—^the areas of walnut and cedar,

of teak and oak^ mahogany and mulberry

—

and in the far south the evergreen beech.

Climatic zones on high mountains (it will be

observed) conduce to tlie same types of

growth as are to be found on the correspond-

ing zones on the land's surface. Mr. .J.

Hudson-Davies, F.R.H.S., is responsible for

the arrangement of the maps.

>-•••—<
..Mteratioiis are being made at the fire-sta-

tion buildings of the urba.n district ooiuioil

of Acton. Messrs. Daley and Son, of Acton,
are the contractors.
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•J'HK TdWKKS (IF ORLKANS CATllE
DRAL, FROM THK NOHTIIWK.ST.
The ratlu'dial oliiiiTh ot' Saiiito Croix is a

iiiitewortliy e.xiiniplc of an edifice in the Flam
boyant style, erected in the Seventeenth Cen-
tury. The previous Tliirteenth and Four-
teenth Century cathinh-al, tlie third built on
the site, was utterly destroye<i by the
Huguenots, with the exception of tlie chevet
of eleven chapels round the choir and their

ambulatory, a chapel attached to the north
transept and the piers in the nave, which
are incorporated in the present church.
The reconstruction was begun by Henri
Quatre in 1601. :uiid the work, left unfinished
at his assassin.ttiiin in 1610. was continueil

under Louis XIII.. XIV. and XV., the choir,

with its aisles and chapels, being completed
in 1622. the inharmonious Renaissance tran-

septs in 1676, and the nave in 1685. The
florid western fa(;ade and twin lowers, each
225 ft. in height, and rising in three diminish-
ing stages (of which the topmost is circular),

above the nave roof level, were built

from the designs of J. J. (Jabriel, and modi-
fied by his successor, Paris. The short nave
of six bays has. like the choir, double aisles.

The central fleche (not visible in our illus-

tration) was added in 1859-60. from the de-

signs of .M. Boeswilhvald. Despite its de-

fects of style, its floridnass and shallowness
of detail, the interior of the cathedral,
wi<Ji itt! deep choir and apse, its many
columns, arcaded triforiuui, lofty clerestory.

and vaulted roof vising to a height of 110 ft.,

is impressive in its simple dignity of massing.

THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF WALES,
ABERYSTWITH.

This detail shows one of tlie six ordinary
bays of the north elevation of the Library
hall— its position on the key-plan is num-
bered four. Other details, view a.nd plaji,

have appeared in the three preceding num-
bers, this being the fourth detail-sheet. Mr.
Sidney K. Greenslade, A.R.I.B.A., is the
architect.

TYMPANUM. WESTMINSTER CATHE-
DRAL.

After many niontlis of patient labour, the
mosaic tympanum over the main doors of
Westminster Cathedral, the work of Mr, R.
Aiming Bell, A.R.A., has been exposed to
view. The great semi-circular space has al-

together five figures. The central group
represents God the Son—the author of Chris-
tianity—attended by the Virgin-Mother and
St. Joseph. Christ is seated on a throne, one
hand rai.sed in blessing the world, the other
holding the book, wherein one reads the text
"Ego sum ostium" (.John x., 9). On the
extreme left of the panel St. Peter is shown
as the first bishop of the Christian Church.
On the extreme riglit of the panel is St. Ed-
ward the Confes.sor, the first patron of Eng-
land

; his civic sovereignty is indicated by the
crown and sceptre, and in his right hand he
holds the ring he gave to St. John the Evan-
gelist, who, in the guise of a poor man, asked
alms of the King. The tympanum is 27 ft.

across. Messrs. Powell, of Whitefriars. car-
ried out the work. Our illustration is from
a jjhotograph of the cartoon
BURNINCxFOLD FARM. DUNSFOLD

SURREY.
This picturesque old tiled and half-tim-

bered farmhouse is situated at Dunsfold, on
tha borders of Surrev and Su.ssex, amidst a
charmingly wooded district, within easy dis-
tance of Guildford. Our illustration shows the
entrance front. The centre portion is effec-
tively half-timbered, the two wing.s—right
and left—tile-hung. There is evidence of

recent additions, notably the window on left

of view. The interior is p<artly panelled.
with fine old oak beams, stairs, and sup)K>rts.

We regret no plan is available, but the old
house contains some good rooms, having a
dining-room 19 ft. by 16 ft., a drawing-room
24 ft. by 14 ft., a morning-room 17 ft. by
15 ft., and a tiled hall; whilst on the first

floor are five good bedrooms. Adjoining the
house are some characteristic old barns, etc..

and a charming old garden surrounds it.

W« are indebted to Messrs. Knight. Frank,
and Rutley, of Hanover Sipiare, W., who

kindly lent us the photographs from which
our reproductions are made. The property is

for sale by private treaty. Failing this', it

will, with others of a sundry character—all

on the Burniugfold Estate, Dunsfold—'be

oflered by auction.

NEW COTTAGE HOME.S AT KIRK-
HAM (LANCS).

These homes have recently been erected for
the Guardians of the Poor of the Fylde Union
on the site of the old workhou.sc at Kirk-
liam. Lancashire, and consist of three blocks
of semi-detached cottages, to accommodate
twelve children each, and a receiving house
for six boys and six girls, with superinten-
dents' quarters and outside stores. The
l>uildiugs are of Acc-rington best red facing
brick uj) t<:> the fii-st flcK)r, and rough-cast
with Pudl(x>d cement and re<l granite chi|)-

pings al)ove. The roofs are slated with But-
terniere green slates, with overhanging eaves
and brick gable copings. The interior work
is of best quality throughout ; the walls are
of adamant plaster, with tiled dados

;
pas-

.s;ige and corridor floors of terrazzo ; other
ground flcxirs of oak lilocks, polished. All
baths and lavatories are of porcelain enamel,
and are fitte<l up with hot and cold water.
There are ample asphalted courts for the
children's playgrounds, with a large space in

front laid out as ornamental flower gardens.
The cost, e.xclusive of furnishing, was £10,000.
The contractors are .Messrs, Croft and Sons,
of Preston, and the architect Mr. Fred Hani-
son, of Accrington and Lytham.

CRAGHEAD AND HOLMSIDE CO OPERA-
TIVE STORES, COUNTY DURHAM.
Our illustration shows the above block of

buildings. A description of the scheme
apijeared in our issue of April 25 last. The
site at Craghead is very central, situated at

the junction of cross-roads from Chester-le-
iStreet to Lanchester, and Holmside to South
Moor. Since the particulars appeared in our
issue above mentioned the two managers'
houses and tlie butcher's shop have been com-
pleted and occupied. The butcher's shop is

lined out to a height of 6 ft. 6 in. with white
glazed brickwork, the counter and show-
board tops being carried out in white marble.

Oiving to the present crisis, the building

scheme has not made very rapid progress, but

the site for the remaining shops and concert

hall are now being rapidly cleared. Mr.

J. C!. Bun-ell. Durham, is the architect.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
The House of Lords .and Form IV.

—

Attorsev-Generai, v. Fok.^n .4N'd Another.
—'Before Lords Atkin«>n, Park<'r of

Waddington, iSumner, and Wrenbury. Judg-
ment was given on Monday in this appeal by
the Coinmiiisioners of Iiilaml Revenue against

an order of the Court of Ai»i)cial. whicii re-

versed a judgment of Mr. Justice Warrington.
Tihe principal question raised was whetJlx-r the

Commissioners were entitled, in rthe circum-
stances, to insist that, by virtue of Sub-*iection

(2) of Section 23 of tlie Finance Act, 1910,

rajinerale under certain lands of the respondents
were to be treaited as having no value as

minerals on April 30, 1909, the effect of which
was tliat when they were subsequently sold

the whole of the purcha.se money became liajble

to pay increment value duty, and not merely
that proiwrtion of it whicli represented tihe

increase in value (if any) ni the minerals
between April 30, 1909. ami die date of sale.

The respondents, owners of a farm near Dover,
had filled up Part 1, but not Part 2, which
provided for an estimate of the capital \-alue

of unworked minerals.—Lord Atkmson said

the attempt of the Inland Revenue Commis-
sioners to shut out the trutli and work possible

injustice did not, on a mere tvohnicality,

justify tliem in bringing the resiKynilents before
that House to oppose an app<'al which had no
merits in it.—Lord Parker and Lor<l Sumner
gave judgmen,t to the same effect.—Ijord

Wrenbury agreed in dismi-ssing the appeal, and
.•idde<l': Tlw duty of the Inland Revenue to

the jiublio does tiot include a duty to enforce

against a taxpayer a liability under wnhioh he

would Jiot. in fact, lie if he Jiad not by am
error, to which they have, indeed. I tJiink con-

duced, failed *o protect himself by lan entry

in his return. The point becomes in the pre-

sent ease immaterial. Hut I must express my
regret that the Commissioners should take

such a view of t.heir duty. It is a wholly erro-

neous view.—The appeal was accordingly

dismissed, with costs against the C'rowji.

(^Torwspontienre.

\uTHE RELA'UON UF SCULPTURE
AJiOHITFX'lURE.

To t/ie Editor oj TuE Buildino News.
Sir,—Tho interesting lea<ling article in

the last issue of Tue BiiLDiNo News—
reviewing Mr. T. P. Bennett's book on the
above-named subject—leads nic to ask you to

let me say a few words on sculpture.
If I remcmljer rightly, Vasari places the

fine arts in the following order, viz., " Music,
Painting, .Sculpture, Architecture, and aomr-
tiines Engraving." Personally, I would
transpose Painting and .Sculpture, and if 1

had a qiuirter of a million to spend on the
adornment of tlie interior of a mansion, more
of it would be expended on sculpture than
on painting. 1 have in my mind many man-
sions in which sculpture constitutes a leading

feature, and I am looking forward to see what
sum Gibson's tinted Venus (an important
object in the collection of the lat« Mr.
Barratt, of HampsteadJ commands in its

approaching sale at Christie's.

Climate Iras much to do with unprotected
exterior sculpture ; it cannot be denied that
London is not the place for it, and one has
only to look at the amusing results of soot,

snow, and rain on some of the sculpture on
our buildings to arrive at that conclusion,

particularly in cases of the " femaie form
divine." The open gallery of the Lanzi, at

Florence, is one thing, the more open fequare

of Trafalgar is another.

I have not yet had the opportunity of

seeing Mr. Bennett's book, and it may be
that he has touclied on the designs of our
pfrh.^lals for .sculptural figures, or groups. A
quiet meander round the ornamental en-

closures between the Palace Yard and the
Abbey—along Whitehall, up to and including

Trafalgar- Square—must convince any one of

the distressing want of proportion of pedestal

to figiu-e ; tile pedestals are nearly all far too

high, and far too massive, that under Rodin's
recent contribution, in the garden beyond the

Victoria Tower, being one of the worst
examples. Some few years ago Boehm put
up a figure in Waterloo Place, and the
pedestal was so high that all one could see

of the face of the figure from the pavement
was the tip of the nose, and a drawing in

Punch, showing that, led to Boehm taking the
figure ,^way and substituting another at, I

believe, his own cost.

Westminster Abbey is a museum of the
dreadful liberty of sculptural art, and if some
night some supernatural destroyers could
divest the rejil figures of their contiguous
"clothings " we should see more of the archi-

tecture and less of the cemetery mason.
The public needs educating on the value ot

sculpture in its dwellings, and I hope that

Mr. Bennett's book and your encouraging
article will have that result.—I have the
honour to be.

Your obedient servant.

Wm. Woodw.ard.
Church Row, Hampstead,

M.^rch 23. 1916,

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest iMtnit '.\ir-Pump" venti-

lators have be«'n a|iplie<l to the Council schools,
Resolven, Neatli. Glam.

Messrs. Alfred Goslett and Co., Limite<l.

announce a dividend of 8 per cent, on ordinary
and participating prefen-nce shares. £1.500 to

reserve, and £3,810 forward, subject to income
and excess profit taxes.

Where ground is waterlogged, pumping is

necessary ito keep the water away wliilst the

work is being jiroceeded with. There is a pre-

vailing idea that it is impossible to construct

a buililing with a dry interior under thcee con-

ditions. We have V>een informed that some
elevator pits eituatod in a simiKir position at

.\berdeen thave be<^n maile wntortigfit with

Pudlo<xl cemon* concret*-, and the arohileot is

very satisfied with the result.

^.^aav^-^

The Milford Docks Company have obtained

an order to construct a light railway between

^?ilford and St, Bride's Bay. so as to ensure

direct access to tne West Pembroke anthracite

deposits.
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QcEBKC.—Ciin.«i(leiable ]ii-<)t;r(;ss lias been
made in the i-onstruction cif the Union Rail-
way Station, Queber, by llie contractors.
Messrs. W. S. Downing Cdok, of .Monti-eal.
The e.xterior of the buildin}; is now pra<:ti
lally completed

; the power house i.'< also com-
pleted, the boilers are in position,' and the
general building is under steam. The e.x-
terior is of Chateauvert stone, with Argen-
teuil granite. The window frames and iron
diK)rs are in place, and the exterior iron
.sashes ready for installation. The gypsum
block covering is now on, and the rrntf has
only to be sheathed and covered with copper.
In the interior also the work is in a
forward condition. In the spring the old
station will be removed and broad sidewalks
enclosing the plaza and road from St. Paul
Street to the Henderson Street entrance, to-
gether witli lamp standards, .started on. The
object is to complete j)ortions of the station
to enable the railway companies and the
public to use tliem in June. Jlr. H. E.
Prindle, of Montreal, is the architect.
W.MNsroTT, North Kent.—The question of

the erection of cottages for Admiralty eni-
jiloyees at Wainscott was again before the
Strood Rural District Council on Thursday
During the Admiralty's delay in the matter
the cost of building has enormously increased,
and the council had intimated that they were
now unwilling to undertake the work'nnle-ss
the Admiralty paid the whole of the cost
beyond the original estimate. Mes.srs.
Bridges and Clay, the architects, now wrote
that, one of the builders who had tendered
onginaJiy was now prepared to carrv out the
work at an inclusive i)rofit of 5 per cent.
They estimated that the cost per house would
at present be £3t7, and .suggested that with
a net rental of £12 9s. 6d: per annum a
grant of £75 per house by the Adniiraltv
would provide the council with a profit of 5
))er cent. (The Admiralty had offered only
£5C, and the council had asked for £120.)
After discu.ssion, it was decided that the Ad-
miralty be informed that if ,thev would in-
crease their offer of £50 per hoiise to £100.
the council would at once proceed to have the
houses erected, subject to an answer from
them in a mouth, this to be the final offer.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

A South Lincolnshire Diuinage Scheme.—
The Board of Agricultuie have decided to
ma,k« a provisional order setting up a new
dj-amage authority to carrv out important
improvements to thi> drainage of the di.strict

?,"!'' <'*l';''''"ll.v to the Rivers Welhmd aii<i
Olen The .scln^me includes the improvement
of the outfall of the River WoUand. the
cleansing, dredginnr, <ind -vvidening of the
channel, and the iinpi-ovenient and mainten-
unc. of the banks to Spaldinp High Brid.'e;
the d«.peiiing. widening, or straightening" of
tho channel of tlie River Glen fioni Surflcit
reservoir to Kate's Bridge; and various ii,i-

proveinents of the Counter Drain and the
Vernatt's Drain. The new Ixiard -vvill be
known as the Welland and Olen Drainage
Hoard, and will be constituted of 19 repre-
sentatives.

y~m••-<
PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE

SOCIETIES.
Advantage of Ini.a.vd Wateiiw.vys.—At

the Gloucestershire Chamber of .-Vgrieulture,
on Saturday, Mr. H. C.odwin Chance. Presi-
dent of the Gloucester Cliamber of Commerce,
addressed the Chamber on "Commerce in Re-
lation to Agriculture." Tt was a scandal, he
said, that the report of the Royal Commission
on Inland Waterways sliou'ld have been
pigeon-holed ever since 1909. He asked agri
culturists to reflect what would have been
their position in the 7)resent crisis if they had
had a systematise*! and a co-ordinated net-
work of inland waterways connecting indus-
trial and agricultural centres with the sea.

The railways were buiJt for trade purpo.ses,

and not for strategic use. Nevertheless, the
claims of the military had been well met, but
at what cost in delay and congestion to the
trader and tiie general community. That cost

could hardly be computed, and it was hardly
too much to say that the jiresent high prices

bearing so hardly on the poorer classes would
have been sensibly diminished if Parliament,
in its wisdom, had paid heed to the recone
mendations of the Royal Commission on In-

laiul Waterways. Our Continental trade

rivals had recognised and profited by clieap

water transit ; even amid the stress of war
the tierman canal system was being actively

])ushtd forward to enable our enemies to meet
tlie loommercial war that must inevitably

follow upon any ]ieace.

Architectural .Vssociation of Ireland.—
A di.scussion meeting was held on the 23rd
inst. , at which members were Invited to

present any " fads " as to forms of constnic-

tion in detail, not of the stereotyjjed or con-

venitional character, but variations which
were found to be satisfactory in jiractice.

The meiiibers who took part illustrated their

views by blackboard sketches, ajid a most
instructive discussion was thus generated.

The design.s submitted by Dublin architects,

in competition in connection with additions

to Louth County Hall, will be on view until

April 1 at the association rooms.

Royal Institute of British Ar(hite(TS.

—A special adjourned business meeting of the

Royal Institute of Briti.sh Architects was lield

at 9, Conduit Street, \V., on Monday night, to

confirm the resolution passed a fortnight

since applying to the Pri\'y Council for sanc-

tion to the suspension of by-laws so as to per-

mit of the postponement of the re-election of

council and officers from June 30, 1915. until

.Tune 30, 1917. The President. Mr. Ernest

Newton. A.R..\., occupied the chair, and

there was a full quorum of Fellows present.

The necessary confirmatory resolution iv.is

unanimously agreed to.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Rki'airing Westminster H.\ll.—Thie Fir-i

Commissioner of Works. Mr. Harcourt. in

leply to Sir W. Es5<>x. who asked in wluit

.stat,* relative to the whole undertaking was
the work now in progress in the roof of

Westniinster Hall, said on Thursday :—The
position of the works of preservation is as

follows : One truss has l>een completely rein-

forced and pieced up with new oak ; it has

also been treated with preservative. (.)im'

trush has been half-completed as in the pre-

cetling case. Two othef trusses have Imh^ii

shored up and the steelwork is in prepara-
tion for fixing at, an early date. Two other
trusses have bi'cn lartly shoivd up. Th<^

flecho is nearly completed and ready for fix-

ing. A considerable amount of preliminary
work has been done, such as tilie ord<^ring of

oak. the selection ami ortlering of slates ; an<l

the two steel stages for shoring up all the

trusses are comph-te. Thirteen trusses fn all

have to be dealt with. No dato can 1k'

given for the completion of the work.
The Strengthening of Charing Cross Rail-

way Bridge.—Tho .Soutli-Eastern and Chat-
hain Railways Bill was reati a second time
in tho House of Lords on Tuesd,ay in last

week. The Earl of Plymouth moved, with
reference to the provisions jelating to the
,^trengthening of Charing Cross Railway
liridge, that the Committee to whom the Bill

was to be referred shovild be instructed to

consider the requirements of the traffic over
tire river at this point, and the <'fTtH-t that

the Fiill if passed would have nj on tin-in. and
to hear evidence from the Royal Institute oi

Bi'itish Architects, the London Society, and
others on the treatment generally of this ini-

))ortant part of LoikIou. Viscount Chi^ston.
on behalf of tlie jironioters of the Bill, said

they would welcome any assistance which
could bo giv<>n them in beautifying the
structure. He pointed out that the
I>res<'nt bridge was for railway and
foot passenger traffic only, and suggested
that to authorise the construction of a bridge
for traffic of all kinds would be beyond the
scope of the measure. The instruction was
agreed to.

On behalf of the Manchester and District

Institute of .\uctioneers and Estate .-Xgents.

Mr. E. E. Levy presented on 'J'hiirsday a

motor ambulance to the British Red Cross
Society. East Lancashiro Division. The am-
Inilance has been purchased out of the pro-

ceeds of the Reil (.'rnss Auction Sales, which
renliseii £3,093. £1,539 was contributed to

the Star and Garter Permanent Homo for
Disabled Soldiers, nnd £750 to the Cheshire
Red Cross Society.

(Bm (Bfkt ®abk.

The City Corfioration will receive a report

from the Streets Committee at the meeting
to-morrow (Thursday) relative to applications

from the French Asphalte Company, the Val
de Travel's Asphalte Company, the Limmer
Asphalte Company, and the Improved Wood
Pavement Company for increase of prices

in connection with their contracts for the
maintenance and repair of asphalte and wood
pavements, and from .Messrs. ,1. Mowlem and
Co., Limited, in connection with their con
tracts for masons' and paviors' works and
the reparation of sewers. The committee re-

commend that in all contracts entered into

prior to August 1, 1914, an increase of 10

per cent, be granted during the continuance
of the war, and for twelve months after-

wards, in the jn'ices for the maintenance of

asphalte and wood pavements, in respect of

accoinits due from November 1 last
; (2) that

in all contracts entered into prior to August
1, 1914, an increase of 15 per cent, be granted
during the continuance of the war, and for

tweh'c months afterwards, in the prices for

the repair ami reinstatement of asphalte and
wood pavements, in respect of works executed
as and from February 1, 1916 ; (3) that an
increase of 10 per cent, be granted on the
prices in the contract with Mes.srs. J. Mow-
lem and Co., Limited, for the reparation of
sewers in respect of works executed as and
from July 1 last, during the continuance of

the war and for twelve months afterwards :

(4) that an Increase of 9j per cent, be granted
on the prices in the contract with Messrs.
.T. Mowlem and Co., Limited, for masons'
and paviors' works in respect of works
executed from July 1, 1915. until December
31. 1915, at which date the contract ex-
pired,

Tlie opening proceedings of the annual
conventitm of the International Association
of -Master House Painters and Decorators of
the United States and Canada, which was
held in Cincinnati last month, were delayed
for thirty minutes because no British flag
bearing tlie coat-of-arms of Canada was dis-
played ill the decorative .s<heme of the hall
where the meeting was held. There were
two .\niericaii flags draped above the
speakers' stand, and between them was the
United States shield, with an insert of the
Canadian coat-of-arms. Many Canadians
are members of the Association, and those
present at the convention refused to consider
any business until a British flag bearing the
Canadian shield was included in the display.
A committee appointed for the purpose suc-
ceeded in finding such a flag after spending
half an hour in visiting many stores.

The comparative longevity of sleepers made
fi-om various woods is the subject of a report
just issued Iby a committee of the American
Woixl Preservers' A.ssociation. Of untreated
sleepers, the completed records show a life

of from twelve to thirteen years for juniper
sleepers. The shortest record is 2^ years for
a test on gum sleepers. Among the records
for the empty-cell process of creosoting, only
one is complete, and this shows an average life

oi ten years for oak sleepers, but as none of
the sleepers were removed by reason of decay,
this one iecor<l has no |iarticular significance.

Of 162 records from 31 <lifferent railroad.s

which have made tests of creosoting proper.

15 records are complete. The best service

reported is an average life of twenty years
for hemlock sleejiers, which were removed
becv^use of rail-cutting, and nut because of

decay. .Six records of the open-tank creo-

sote treatment—none of which were complete
—show a life of 9^ years for pine sleepers, all

being still in service. Of 183 records relating

to >iiic-chloride treatment. 41 were complete.

The maximum life shows a))proximately 10.7

years for red oak .Mid 9 to 11.3 years for

Douglas fir. It is to be hojied that the in-

vestigations will be continned and the results

made known fnnu time to time.

»—••*-« •

TRADE MOVEMENTS.
Ilklev. 'I'lii- iH.u^c-iiainters n-tiuned U' work

on Wc<lnesday after a brief strike, the masters;

having conceded the penny an hour advancu
on 1lie present rale demanded.
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CHIPS.
I'laiis were suLmiitto.i at TIiuimIuv's (.ittiniK

of Kiluibuiffli Dean <>f Guilil tourt "for an <'X.
tension to ii »i*lia(fjiuni nio-^ fat-tory ;it Kuster
Ro;i<l.

St-cond Jvi(>ut(>n«nt HolunH C'oopor, elder son
of Mr. H. A. Cooper, aroliitcit, of KittirinR,
has been -jvoundca in tin- jiccU bv t-lirapn.^l in
France.

TJio Local Government Hoard sire beinR
asked by the urban district council of Selby to
sanction ti housing scheme, for whicii the sur-
veyor, Mr. n. H. M. Gray, hn<~ jncpared plan.s.

Subject to Who approval of tlie I.KK-al Govcrii-
ineiit JJoard, t.he coriH)ration of Stafford liave
<lec.ided to purcha-so land, at a cost of £1,000.
for the extension of the electricity works.

The partiu'r*hi|) hitherto hubsisling between
G. K. Doakin and K. 1'. f.jinieix)n. architects
Jind surveyorit. Devoniili i re .Square, lyoiwloiii
under the style of IJeakin and Cameron, has
been dissolved.

The death is announced of Mr. H. J. Carter,
the head of the firm of Messrs. H. J. Carter
and Co., builders. Grays. Amongst the public
bnildinits wh:<h Mr. Carter erecteil was the
East Ham town-hall.

An exhibition i» being held in the Art Gallcrv
of tho Central Free Librarv. Belfast of the
drawings and designs of tjie"lat»- W. 11. Lynn.
K.ll.A,, arciiitect, and tln> seidptiires by" his
brother, Samuel Lynn.

The business premises of Messrs. Cory
Brothers in Bute Street. Cardiff, are being
extended from plans by Mr. G. K. Hallidav
F,R I.B.A.. of Uiat city. The contract has
been taken by Messrs. John GiUon and Co. of
Cardiff.

Lieut. Richard Twelvetrees has been
gazetted to a captaincy dating from February
1 last. Captain Twelvetrees is attached to
The headquarters staff of the British Expedi-
timiary Force in the capacitv of Inspecting
Officer of the Army Service Corps Mechanical
Iransport.

Sir George Laurence Gcninie. F.S..A.. late
tierk to the London Count v Council, wlicj died
on Februj'ry 23, aged sixty-t\M> vcars has left
projicrtv of the value of £6.204. the' net per-
winaity being £4,492. The testator desired that
his body should be ci-cmated, no ceremony of
any kind to take place.

The Castle Museum, belonging to the cxir-
poi-ation of Norwich, has this week received,
as a bequost by Mr. John Shelley, of Ply-
mouth, two water-colour drawings, one an ex-
•c?llent example of James Stark (1794—1859),
a noted artist of tlie Norwich School, and the
other a " View Near Beccles in 1333."

The d.Mtli occurred, on tlie 16th iiist.. at
Putney, of Mrs Weaver, widow of the late
ilr. William Weaver, M.Inst.C.p;., nearly
forty years borough engineer of Kensington,
and who was President of tlie InKtitntion of
Municipal and County Engineers from 1903-4.
Mr. Weaver died three years ago.

When tho war is over there will probably
be many additions to the great number of
memorials on the walls of Rocliester Cathedral,
and It is now announced that the Dean and
Chapt<;r have decided not to allow any Mr)ie
brasses to be erected. This is an outcome of
re|nesentations made to the Chapter by the
cathedral architect. Mr. Temple Moore.
F.R.I. B.A.

Tho Ipswich Corporation are apjiealing to
the Local Government Board to withdraw their
^lecision not to sanction a loan of £5.200 for
duplicating the refuse de.-t ructor. The cause
of that action was that the corporation ac-
cepted contracts for the work before apjilying
for sanction to the loan. The town clerk ex-
plains that the work was done under pressure
of the miltary authorities and the Local
Governitient Board, the quantity of refuse
dealt with having risen from 40 to 70 tons a
day.

An appeal by the Middle and Lower Ward
Committees of the Lanark County C<nincil and
the Corporation of Rutherglen for the i)iiriios<>

of securing power to prepare town-planning
schemes in Cambii.-.lang. I^urnside. and a part
of the parish of (/ariniinnock. and in an area
already lying in the burgh of Rutherglen.
has been the subject of an ini|iiiry by Mr.
David Rona.d, on behalf of the Local Govcrn-
mc'it Board for Scyitlind. in the Merchants'
House. Glasgow. Among the objectors to the
!'cheuies was the Corporation of Glasgow.
.\fter taking evidence, the commissioner inti-

mated that he would report to the Local
Government Board.

TO CORRKSHONDKNTS.
Wo do not liold ourselves rt-.s[H>n.-^)>le for the opiiHon»
of our corre.spoinlents. All conimuiLicutions sfiould
be drawn up a.s brlelly as possible, as tliere are
many claimants U|iou the space allotu-d to
correspondeutfi.

It Is particularly requested that all drawings and
all coniiiiuiiicatious re.speetinK illustratioDs or literary
matter, books for review, etc., should be arldressed
to the liditor of the llt'iLPINd .Ntws, Kinngham
House, 1. .\rundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to
itiernbers of the stall by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise cau-sed. All drawinKS and other
eomniiinications are sent at contributors' rusks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable
for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
arcliiteets are asked kindly to slate how long the
huihline Il-ls been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrtvte buildings which have been
some time executed, e^eept under special circum-
stances.

••* Drawings of selected conipetition designs Im-
[K>rtant public and privat-e buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more .sent

than we can insert, hut are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
ni.iy be ascertained on application.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams; " Timeserver, Estrand, London."

TO ARMS!

NOTICE.
Uound copies of Vol. CIX. are now ready, and
.should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by iio.st

12s. lod.), as only a limited numt>er are done up.
A few Iwund volumes of Vols. X.XXIX., XM.,
XLVI., XLIX., LIII., I.XI., LXII., LXIV., LXV..
LXVI.. LXVII., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI.,
I.XXII.. LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI.,
LXXVir.. LXXIX.. LXXX.. I.XXXI., LXXXII.,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXVI.,
LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC, XCI..
XCII., XCIII., XCIV., XCV,. XCVI., XCVII.,
xcviii.. xcix., c, CI., cii.. cm., civ., cv.,
CVI.. CVII., and CVIII. may .still be obtained at
the same price ; all the other bound volumes are
out of print.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements. Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the flr.st

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s.

for four lines.

The charge for .\uctions. Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade .\dvertisements (except Situa-
tion -\dvertisement.s) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), ttie minimum charge
being 43. 6i'. for 50 words. Special terms for .series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

Received.-hR. a.—K. H. S. and Hro.—G. S. and Co.,
Ltd.—D. an<l Co.— H. H. and Co.. Ltd.—B. C. 8.
H. A. C—€. U. and Co., Ltd.—G. G. and Co.—
W. and Co.—F. E. P. and Co.

D. B.—Yes.
T. S. J.—Thank.s. Ye.s.

R. AND J.—Both have been sent in.

TuERON.—Sorry: wc will remind you a';;aiii when the
exhibition opens. 2. No.

I'RCEST.—Please Note.-To jurevent disa.ppointment.
owln--' to restricted and later ipostiil deliveries,
it is not safe to wait tall Tuesday morning to
send us advertisements for the current week's
issue. (Many reach iw (after ;( p.m.. at whicli
lioiir we go to press on TiieMlay with Wedncs.
(lay's i,s,s'iie. We also respfctfiilly ask readers
to order The Biii.dixc, News rriiulnrlii at their
newsagent or iMjokstall. \V;Ui the present
shortage of paper and prohatde still further rise

in its price, it i.s futile to exin-ct, a newsagent to
saddle liimself or us ^\ith surplus unsold copies
to ohlige chance customers, on which, moreover,
he or -we have to pay heavy aixi inereaaiin;:

t-arriage charge^.

I'rivate Harold Fxigar Church. 15Mi Royal
WeNh Fusiliers, tho son of Mr. Harold K.

Church, .yR.I.H.A., 11. Sediehl Roa.l. llov.
has died, in France, of a wound received while
aiding a comrade, at the early age of 19.

Mr. A. P. I. Cotterell. M.Inst.C.E.. of West-
minster. i»resident of the Institute of Sanitary
iMigineers, has been called in to rejKirt upon
what improvements may be made to th<'

sewage works of the Leyton Urban District

Council.

Bournemouth Town Council last week, on
tile advice of Mr. F. W. Laoey. boi-ough
engineer (since deceased) applied to the Local
Government Board for sanction U^ borrow
£5.000 for the- piinxi.se of constructing twelve
groynes on the foreshore. Mr. Lu'cy pointed
ftut that there has been a serious denudation of

tlie beach, with a consequent imminent danger
to the stability of the seawall ami uiule-n-liff

drive.

4TII UAriAl.lON CK.MJtAL IXJXDON VOLIX-
IKEU KK<;i.MKN'r.

tXlU)ElU> KOK TIIK WKKK K.MJINO AJ'JtIL J.

I'JIV.

OWICKai .hX)H THK WKKK.- I'latwui Com-
in:inder C. H. C. Hond.
NKX1 KOIt I>ITY.—Platoon Commander K. W.

Curbi tt.

SCHOOL OF AJiiMS.—Tuesday, Olareh 28, «-7 p.m.
LElTClRKS—Thur.-,day, .March 30, Instructional

Paradi', ~.lj p.m.. lij .Musketry Olllcer to Plat^Hiii
StTgeant and Section Conimanders.
DRILLS AND PAK.VDES.—For detaiU of all drills

and fiarailes, st*e notice-lioard at iiea<h|iiarters.

EA.'IKR CAMP.—A can>p will he held .,n l.iU.ts

at Otford from Thursday night to M<in4l.ty night,
.Vpril >!, to 24. DetaJed ordirs will l.e l.w,iii-.|.

Every ineiTiber must attend uiUe^s excused liy the
ComilialHliiig Othcer. llicklsive cost w-ill he aliollt

4f*. "d. pcj day. Names should be jtiveli in not later

than Tliiirsday to the company sergeaiit-majorT..

FNTHJ-;NC.H1NU parade. -Sunday. .Vpril 2, at
Otfcnl, where the scLtion newly allotted to t*ie

battalion will be commen»-ed. Parade jit Victoria
.Station hooking oflice <S.E. and Chatham ItiuVway)

at 8..*?j a.m. I'niform, liaversacks and water-
fiottles. Jlidday rations to be carried. Railway
vouchers will he provided. Kvery member fthould

make a special effort to attend.
By Order,

iM.\CLEOD YE.\iR&LBV, Adjutant.

March 2.-), PJlti.

>—•••-<
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSTTINO "WrEEK.
WtnSESPlV (ToHlayl.-St. Paul's Eicles-j>logi<al

Society. ' Freaks and Fancies of

Cathedral Builders. " by F. G. Emler.

St. Paul's Chapter House, EC.
8 p.m.
Northern Architectural .\ssociation.

Annual Meeting. 4.30 p.m.

.MoSDAV.—Roval Soi-iety of .Vrt.s. " Surveying, Past
and Present," FoUiergill Lecture No.

II.. by Edward A. Keevc-s. 4.30 p.m.

TlF.SDAV (April 4).—Institution of Civil Eji gim-ers.

Discussion on " Rangoon River- Train-

ing Works "
;
p-ajier on " TIk- Prer<-nt

Conditions of .\rterial Drainage in

Some Emglish Rivers." by RicJiard

Fuge GrantlKioi, .M.Iti.st.C.E. 5.30

p.m.

WEiiNEsiiAV <April .-)).—Royal Society of Art-.

Painting by Dipping, Spraying, and

other ;MechanicaJ Means," by .\rthur

S. Jennings. 4.30 p.m.

Roval .^rchieological Institute.

The .Monumental Efflgy of Bridget
Counte.ss of liedfor.i at Clienii-s." hy
Alfred C. Fryer, Ph.D., F.S.A. ;

" The
Elflgy of a niirttt nth-Century AblH.t

of R.'imsey : Some Further Examples

of Englirtli MediiEVal Alabaster
Tables." bv Philip Nelson. .M.D.,

F.S.A. Burlington House, W. 4.3U

p.m.
Institute of Sanitary lEngineers.

• Planning for -a Town of 50.000 In-

habitants." Fellowship Thesis. I>y

.\ndre l.e Marcliaml. Caxton ll.ill,

S.W. 7 ]<.m.

»—*•*-«
At Purfleet. E.ssex. a new foundry is being

constructed for Messrs. .\. Jurgeiis and Co.,

of Glasgow. The contractors are Messrs.

Jackamaii and Co., of Slough.

The Manor House at Brackley, Northants.

built bv the late Earl of Ellesmere at a <ost

of £130.000. has lieen acquiied by the Woodard
Society for a girls' school at a cost of £7.000.

At St. A'.d'ite's Cluir<>b, Gxford, last week

altar rails of oak and an alabaster mural

tablet were dedicated as memorials of the late

Canon Cliristopher, rector 18591915, ami Mrs.

Christopher.

The new St. Mary's Parish C'.iurch at Harro-

gate will be dedicated by the Bishop of Ripoii

on Ascension Day. June 1. Tlie church was
planned bv Mr. Waller Tapper. F.R.I.B.A..

whose desigjii, selectetl in competition, was
illustrated" in our issue of October 10, 1913.

Tlie memorial chapel is now complete.^ It is

hero that a statue of the late Surgeon-General
I^ift house, wlio left over £20.000 for the erec-

tion of the church, will 1m' placed. The stone

carving in the memorial chaiM-l has been doiio

entirely by Yorkshire stone-carvers.

During 1915 work on the breakwater at

Ogden Point, Victoria, B.C., has progressed so

rapidly that the structure, which, at the begin-

ning of the year, was not visible above tlie sur-

face of the water, is now two-thirds finished. Tho
ineakwater is composed of tlirix? arms, (he first

extemliiigonlv 330 ft. from shore, the main arm.

having a total length of 1.500 ft., and the outer

arm. which v\ill lie 700 ft. long. On January 1

the work lia<l been completed for a distance of

1.630 ft. from shore. Over 1.000.000 tons of

coarse and fine rubble have been iiswl in tho

construction thus far. Mr. J. S. Maclnohan is

tile Dominion Goneriiment engineer for tho
works.
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LATEST PRICES.—I • »

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as
merely approximate for the present, as our
usual Eourcea of information are in many
cases failing us. —I * I—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.
Rolled StealJoists, English £20 5 OtQ£21 5
Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections 22 0„ 23

Compound Stanchions 23 * --
--

Wrougbtrlron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Steel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0„ —
Ste«l Strip 10 15 0„ —
Basic Bars 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 15 10 0„ 15 15
Do., Lowmoor. Flat. Round, or
Square 24 ,, —

Do., Slaflordshire Crown 14 „ 14 10
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

SouthStaffs 8 0,, 8 15
BMt Snedshill 9 „ 9 10

Anglei, IDs , Tees 205. per ton extra.
BuildArs' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 158.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.
Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £29 ..£29 10

Beatditto 32 .. 32 10

Per ton. Per ton.
Cast-Iron Columns £13 10 Oto£14
Cast-Iron Stanchions 13 10 ,,14
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15
Rolltd-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

Galvanised 6 5

9 5

8

6 15
7

15 5

Cast-Iron Sash Weights 6 10
Cut Floor Brads 16
Oorrngated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 5 „ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

f10 lOs. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. f 11 l.Ss. per ton.
Caat-Iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. di.imeter £7 5 to £7 12 6
4in.»o6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizesl 7 7 6 „ 7 12 6
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, ."^s. per ton extra.]
Ton— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. ,, 1078. Od.

Wrougbt-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off
Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)

—

Oai-Tuhes 58! po
Water-Tubes 55
Steam-Tubes 51

J

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47^
Galvanised Water-Tubes 45
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 37J

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town '£42 10 to —
„ „ Country Mi 10 0., —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town '43 10 0„ —
,. „ ,, Country 'I'. 10 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town "44 10 ,, —„ „ Country '45 10 0,, —
Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *47 0„ —
•I „ „ „ Country MB „ —

Compoaition Qas-Pipe, Town.. "45 10 0,, —
> ,, Country M6 10 ,, —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town *45 10 ,, —
II II ,1 ,, Country "46 10 ,, —

[Over4Ain. £1 per ton extra.)
Lead, Common Brands 25 10 ,, 26
Lead, 41b. sheet, English 3117 6„ 32 2 6
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0„ —
Copper sheets, sheathing * rods 148 0,, 150
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 128 „ 130
Tin, English Ingots 190 10 „ 191 10
Do-1 Bars 191 10 „ 192 10
Pig Lead, in Icwt.Piga, Town .. 33 12 6„ 34 12
Sheet Lead, Town '42 0„ —

I, ,, Country *43 0,, —
Genuine White Lead '50 15 0,, —
ReSned Red Lead 54 ,, —
Sheet Zino 130 0„
Spelter 93 0„
Old Lead, against account 32 5 0,,
Tin percwt. 11 ,,

Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 3 „

* For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

110

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow Hill. BIRMINGHAM.
riiono; Cuntml U>20. TcU'timniH " McUliw?. nirniiiitiham,"

Bankere: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES
"^

in. III. £ a. d. per 1,000 ol
Blue Portmadoc.

.

. . 20 X 10 .. 11 a 6 1,200 at r. stn.

II 11 .. 16 „ 8 .. 5 10
First quality .... . 16 „ 10 . . 10 12 6
Blue Bangor .. 20 „ 10 .. 11 5

. 20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6
First quality . 20 „ 10 .. 11

.. 20 „ 12 .. 10 12
. 16 „ 8 . . 5 10

6

G u r eka unfading
green 20

,

20
,

PermaDent Green.

18
16
20 „ 10
18 „ 10

10 .. 15 17
12 .. 18 7
10 .. 13 5

£ s. d. per 1,000 of

1,200 at r. stn.

6

10 5
11 12

, 9 12
6 12

First Hard Stocks
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16
Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks (or
Facings 2 15

Flettons 1 16
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red .. 3 12
Beat Red Pressed
Ruabon Facing....

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire

Ditto Bullnose 4
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4

22in. Best Red Ac-

.

crington Plastic I 4 10
Facing Bricks J

16 „

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

£2 per 1,000 alongside, in

[river

5

delivered at
raily. station.

3 15

Net, delivered in

full truck loads
in London.

Per 1,000

3i" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10
3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11
Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thickest part 2

3i" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6
3^" ditto ditto through and through 2
34" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons; 2J" and i" radius BuUnoses; Stock
patterns 3 7

Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :
—

3 course deep 4A" soffit, per foot opening
4 ., " 4^"" ,.' „ " „ "..

5 „ H" „ „ „ ..

6 ,. H"
3 „ 9" „ „ „ ..

4 >.
9" „ „ „ ..

5 M 9"
,, „ „ ..

6 „ 9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HAAD GLAZES (PER 1,000),

White, Ivory, and Best.

1 3
1 8

2 1

2 6

2 1

2 11

3 6

4 6

Other
Colours.

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

Salt Qlazed. Buff, Cream
Bast, Seconds. & Bronze,

Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6
Headers—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4^in. Ftats-

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6
Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6

Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6
One side and two ends, square

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square—
19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6

Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. eaoh 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops

—

5 I. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. eaoh 5d. each 4d. each
MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 eaoh 1/2 eaoh
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers

Quoins and Bullnose

singU radius £6 per 1,000 over above list f exceed
for their respective kinds and colours . . . . V ing 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by4J in

Is. 2d. each / bv2(!i in.

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full track loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.
Pit Sand 7 „ ,.

Thames Ballast 6 „ .,

B. d. s. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered
Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

8. d. s. d. Per yard,.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered.

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail

way station.

STONE.'
Red Mansfield, in blocks per foot cube £0

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6

Darley Dale, ditto „ 2 6

RedCorsehill.diito „ 2 6

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto ,, 2 2

Ancaster, ditto . . ,. 1 11

Qrocnshiil. ditto „ 2 OJ
Beer Stone, delivered on rail

at Seiton Sration ,,
Oil

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
StHtion „ 1 7i

Chilmark, ditto (in truok al
Nine Elms) „ 1 10^

Hard York, ditto „ 2

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8
• *n H-.O R. Lcnion.

n

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two £ s.

side!!, random sizes per foot cube 1

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) ., 1

Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms iL. & S.W.R.).

.

,, 1

Delivered on road waggons
at Nina Elms Depot „ I

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(G.W.R. 1, or Nine Elms
(L.AS.W.R.) ,, 2 5
Delivered on road waggons at

Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 6i

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
s.

Plain red roofing tiles 42
Hip and Valley tiles 3
Brosaley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiUs 4

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57

Ornamental ditto 60
Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).. 46

Ornamental ditto 48
Hip tiles 3

Valley tiles 3
" Rosemary " brand plain tiUs . 48
Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3
Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tiles 42
Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 5
Valley tiles ... 5

" Hartshitl " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45
Pressed 42
Ornamental ditto 47
Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3

d. Dlvrd.at
per 1,000 ry. SD.

7 per doz. ,,

per 1.000 „
6 ,,

per dos. ,»

b per 1,000 ,,

„ ,,

per doz ,»

per 1,000 „
6 „

lOJ^per doz. ,.

4i
per 1,000

per doz. ,,

8 II M

6 per l,00ff „
„ „

6 per doz. ,,

6

per 1,000 ,,

6
6 „ „
per doz. ,,

6

OILS.
Rapesced, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29
Ditto, brown „ 26 15 0„
Cottonseed, refined „ 29 ,,

Olive, Spanish „ 39 10 „
Seal, pale „ 21 ,,

Cocoanut, Cochin ,, 46 0„
Ditto, Ceylon ,, 42 10 0„
Ditto, Mauritius „ 42 10 ,.

Palm, Lagos „ 32 6 0,,
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35 „
Oleine „ 17 5 „
Sperm 30 „
Lubricating, U. 8 per gal. 7 0,,
Petroleum, refined „ Si„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,,
Ditto, Archangel ,, 19 6,,
Linseed Oil per gal. 3 9,,
Baltic Oil „ 4 0,,
Turpentine 4 4,,
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) percwt. 12 0„
Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority" Brand 9 0,,

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass
Fourths
Thirds
Fluted Sheet

Hartley's English
Plate

15 oz.

. 5Sd.

.
6"1.

Rolled

21 oz.
6d, .

65d. .

7d. .

26 oz.

6id. .

7d. .

3>os.
. 75d.
. SJd.

J in.

4d.
Jin.

.. 5d.

Tinted,
. . 6id.
.. 5iid.

fn in

.. Ijd.

White.
Figured Rolled 5d.

llenoussine 4}d.

Rolled Sheet 4}d.

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6
Pale Copal Oak 10
Omnilac Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak OH
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seats of

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carria ge 12
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

EEgshell Flatting Varnish 18
White Copnl Enamel 1 4

Extra I'ale Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black .lapan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain - 9
Brunewick PKick 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

Piaii? havo been prcjjared for a Union Rail-

way Station to be built in St. Paul. Minne-
sota, at an estimated cost of £3,000,000 sterling.

Nino railway eoinpanics will share the cost of

erection.

.\ niiiM^uin is to be built adjoining the
School Science Block on the Glapthorn Road,
Oundle, If i.s the gift of Sir Alfred Yarrow
fi) the memory of his son, Lieut. Yarrow,
an o'.d Oundle schoolboy, who has been killed

in Knincc. The work is to commence at once.
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New Peaimdy Huiidiiiys al t'anifnTWell (jft-cll, .S.K.

Mr. Victor Wilkins, Art'hitect.

Strand, W.C.

The National Litirary oi Wale*. Alier> stwitli.

Details of C'oiiiieil Kooin Fir<'iilaees. Pr<...iilent'ft

and Librarian's Itoonis. ami otiu-r internal Itinsb-

ings. Mr. .'Sidney K. (Jreenslade. A.K.I.B.A.. Ar-
chitect.

Lonpstowe Hall. CamltridKe^hire, IKiorway from Ter-
race to Statdes. .Messrs. John W. Simpson,
F.K.I.B.A., and Maxwell Ayrton. A.R.I.B.A.. Ar-
chitects.

Duhlin Housing .Scheme. C'hnreh Strvet. Mr. Charles
J. MacCarlhy. K.K.I.B.A.. Cilv Archit«-ct ol

Duldin.

Fireplaces. Tupton Hall, near Chesterfield. Measurei!
and drawn by .\lr. tieorge W. Wightman.

CHEAP BUILDING.
Never before, probably, iti cmr own time

were the temptatiuiis to build cheaply more
prevalent than they are likely to bo in

the imiiieiliate ftiture. High prices of

juaterial will induce clients of all classes
to insist that expenditure on buildings
shall be liniitetl in every directdon, and
arcliitect and builder will not seldom
listen doubtfully to the demands made on
their ability to meet lln< requirements of

their patrons. It will be well fm- all con-
cerned if cheap and bad building is not
insisted on. I'here is no real economy
in that. Evidences enough surround us
in every direction. But there are reason-
able limits of expenditure which are some-
times exceeded needlessly because the
architect does not know his busi-
ness, or because the client's desires
manifestly are beyond his means.
If to compass his expectations he
wants cheap bricks and wood and stone,
or thin walls or scantlings, then it is the
duty of any self-respecting architect to
warn him that his mistake will cost him
more, and to advise a less ambitious
scheme, rather than the acceptance of a
manifestly inadequate tender, or the cut-
ting down of the essentials to safety or
durability.

But it is the architect's duty and in-
terest to study economy of the right sort.

At the ouset he should not burden his
clients with a wasteful plan. He should
eschew long corridors and rooms with a
corridor on two sides. He knows, or
should know, that iDoms t(jo big for their
ueetls, lighted by windows that are ex-
trava^ntly wide, witJi dtKirs in wrong
|iositions, and tirejilaces ti"> large for the
benefit of anybo<ly but the coal merchant,
are costly blunders and lasting draw-
l)acks. He shouhl remember that
economy of plan saves wear and tear not
'inly of the building but of the lives of
those who have to inhabit or work in it.

To tile novice these things never occur,
but they, and others like tJieni, are the
secrets of good planning and the guar-
antees of genuine thrift.

Economy of construction—that is to
say. the scientific treatment of materials
and the mechanical arrangement of all

members of a building so as to ensure
perfect adaptation to their vari<nis pur-
poses—is another siiir qua iwii. Few of
our own readers need reminding of this,
but in the absence of effectual architec-
tural control how often we see almost
total disregard of the necessity that every
member—column, arch, beam, or strut

—

should lie apportioned to the stress. In-
stead of due care to secure this, we see
arches ill-proportioned to their load,
sometimes unnecessarily thick, at others
withi.ut adequate abutments, or of tlie

wrong shape. Fbit segmental arches, for

instance, over wide openings, carrying
lofty walls are used, apparently in utter
ignorance that they are quite uneconomi-
cal in comparison with a good iron girder
which exercises a considerable thrust, and
that where space is precious a pillar or
stanchion is cheaper in the best sense of

the word tlian a stone column. Lumpy
iron columns, or girders manifestly too

large, add needless and undesirable loads
to huildings, and retluction of all the sec-

tions to tlie lowest limits compatible with
safety saves money and lessens the weight
on the foundations. On the other hand,
the reckless substitution of iron for brick
or stone may sotm degenerate into very
bad economy, if means for prevention of

corrosion or protection from fire are
ignored. Even under the best conditions
the constant need of inspection and re-

painting of ironwork means anxiety and
expense, and the architect will therefore
limit its employment wherever damp
can reach it or it is exposed to the cor-

roding defilements of the air of our towns
and manufacturing districts.

Selection of materials, it goes without
saying, is another factor of tlhie

economy ; but a jiroper use of them must
follow. How frequently when best
quality, hard, and well-burnt bricks have
been used for the facings of buildings we
find the sides thereof whicli are most ex-

posed to the weather built of poorest
quality soft bricks. Again, is tJiere a
street in London where buildings of a
good class are fairly nunu'rous, where soft,

open-grained stone is not j)erishing, be-

cause it was bought that it might be more
easily worked and carved ? Not many
yards fi-om this office, during the past
thirty years the almost constant work
of cutting out stone of that sort, and the
wiirk of the carver thereon, have been in

progress, and are likely to be, for just the
same stuff has been and is being inserte<l,

which will in due course disappear, and
with it the decorative work that is being
wasted on it.

Next to careful planning and the
tlioughtful consideration of construction

and materials surely comes economy- in

style. Why should architects of ordinary
structures for business iturposes or habita-
tion add in so unnecessary a fashion to
their cost by the adoption ol irregular
styles and methods, in which the features
are sometimes almost freakishly varied
by the intro<luction of a number of roofs
or windows of different si/e and construc-
tion ? Why is the repetition of the same
window ab'ng a front where the same con-
ditions prevail, or the general adoption
of file s.iine form of roof or ornamental
features, tabooe<l as "monotonous"?
Why, again, in the design and arrange-
ment of parts and fixtures should not the
.irchitect give economy his consideration?

Why three or four wrought-iron rain-

water pipes where one would suifice, and
lavatory waste-pipes so arranged that

stoppage is certain sooner rather than
later, with constant resulting cost of clear-

ance and repairs? .\11 these things may
be beneath the notice of the man who can

make picturesque drawings, and affects

to regard the practical details of construc-

tion as only concerning the "mere en-

gineer " or builder. But they are well

worth the study of those who, we trust, are

to have better times presently than some
of us have had of late. Tliey will have
them ere long, we are convinced, and they
will have that best of all the opportunities

of the architect, the demonstration to the
public that there is science in design,

and that he who best interprets the needs
of his client, instead of indulging his

own fads, has really caught the spirit of

the Medijeval architect, who did not copy
styles or plans, but made his plan really

conform to site, material and purpose,

and found his reward in the realisation of

original effort, and the achievement well

deserved success and legitimate self-

satisfaction.

WEATllKK \V(»KS.

Last week's weather has left its mark all

over the country. It is comparatively
seldom that March, even with its worst
of many weathers, reminds us that, after

all, we are only a little group of islands in

the far North Sea, and in the same lati-

tude as many Continental districts which,
unfavoured as we are by the (iulf Stream,
exjeit as a matter of course blizzards and
snowfalls of the sort which atflicteil us so
sorely in the closing week of a month
usually trying, but not often so exasperat-
ingly bent on doing its worst.

How many roofs stood the blizzard and
snow of yesterday week, we wnnder? Theo-
retically the constinid ion of a r.iof that

will throw off rain and snow U-yond the

walls is plain sailing. In practice, miUiy
a householder knows, it is the reverse.

Many builders, determined to make the

roof a ; picturesque " feature, ruthlessly

defeat its main pur))ose either by placing

two gables in stupid ])roxiinity or forming

flats and gutters where the principal fall

is bound to come. In others the real

object seems to have Wen emulation of the

water engineer who h-ts to di^ign a reser-

voir or catchwater. So we get a big dam
—not that which defiles the lips of the

si:ft'ering householder, but across a valley

f.'inied by the slopes oi' sides of adjacent

roofs, and penning up the water, which

cannot escape fast enough through the

blind gutter made through the obstruction.

.\gain, fher»> is the iliimney on the outside

wall carried alwve the i-oof. again.st which

the drifting snow lodges, soaking int<i tho
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warm brickwork, and finding entrance to
the oeiiiiigs of the bedroom*. A small
steep root with a ridge across tlie angle
would throw off the snow on either siUe,

besides Jielping to steady and suj)j)ort tlie

stack. Wliy, again, wlien it is so easy, as
we have many times pointed out, to platv
inverted troughs of wood or iron or a
simple V-shaped trough with its apex
upwards along the gutters, so that when
the snow melts the water can easily escape
by the guttere, is it not ofteiier done ?

Buildings with steep mansard ruofs and
parapets have suffered as usual through
the choking of the guttei-s. Many builders
still ignore the fact that the least desirable
angle is that flat enough to afford lodg-
ment for large masses of snow before they
k'gin to slide away, and which wantonly
t*mpts the wind to tear the slates off.

Why is not some more permanent protec-
tion provideil for gutters than the tempo-
rary makeshift of two boards leaning to-

gether at the top ? Short pieces of gal-
vanLsed hoop-iron under the slates at
intervals, the ends made to turn upwards,
are lx>tter, or even movable sections of
galvanisixl iron wire placed over the chan-
nels. Why, again, is the search for a
watertight skylight in an average house
as futile as that for the philosopher's
stone? A woixlen skj-light, of course,
under the most favourable conditions, is

always subject alternatdy to the soaking
rain and the hot sun, the effects of which
are ink'iisified by the use of unseasoned
stuff and bad workmanship. Inst^jad of

2^ in. or at least 2^ in., they are often
only 1^ in. or even 1^ in. thick ; no cap-
ping is provided to cover the joints, there
are no tongues, anil the j)utty is bad and
worse apjjlied. That soon shrinks ; so

doe> the kerbing, loosening or cracking
the lead, the sashes warp, and the stiles

and rails shrink and admit the wet
ii eely.

How many readers were busy yesterday
week plugging and wedging that unique
specimen of modern joinery the sash win-
dow ? Many builders would smile at their
])rotests, or their timid suggestions of the
value of double windows, or at any rate
of extra-thick sashes, weather-bars, or
grooved-and-tongued stiles. Even in better
work, when the architect s)iecifies these,

and draught e.\cluders, thanks lo modern
contract work, machine labour, and bad
foreign timber, good workmanship is

thrown away even when it is obtainable.
As just now good and bad alike is com-
mandeered by the Government, we shall
liave leisure to meditate on our miseries,

and when the gofNl weather comes forget
all alxjut them and move into a cheaper
house, where they will be intensified ten-
fold when next March scourges us all

again, and once more suggests that, being
by nature oave-dwellei-s and children of
wrath, we ar<' not likely to Ixoiefit much
as children of the grace of the house-
builder whose conti'inpt for those who
fondly fancy that slielt*'r is the primary
pur])ose of a dwelling is only surpassed by
his ignorance of thf im-iuis to ensure it.

> *•» t

-A factory is about to he built in Cogar
Street, I'ollokshinv.s, Glasgow, for Messrs.
Gibson Brothers and Co.

Mr. F. W. Jones, the U>\\]i aurveyor of
Frorno, having a<'e--*pteil an appointment under
flhe Stratford-on-.\von Town Council, a special
meeting of the Krome Urban District Council
liiis been field at the public offices to
mako arrangements for the carrying on of liis

work. It was de<'ided to appoint Mr. I..

Slaugfliter, sanitary inspector, as acting sur-
veyor, with an addition of £50 to ijjs salary :

also fro increase tlie road fin-enian's wagi's Iiy

5s, ^por week, to increase tlie salary of tlie

assistant clerk by £13 per annum, and to

employ Mr. A. I, Young to assist Mi-.

Slaoignter at a salary of 10s. per week. It is

estimated that in this wav a saving will be
effected of £158.

FREAKS AND FANCIES OF CATHEDRAL
BUILDERS.

Under this attractive title Mr. F. E. Emler
delivered a lecture, illustrated by between
eigl.ty and ninety lantern slides of admirable
(luali'.y. before tlie St. Paul's Ecclesiological
Society, at the Chapter House. E.C.. on Wed-
nesday evening. Mr. R. Garraway Rice,
J. P., F.S.A., occupied the chair.
The lecturer explained at the outset that he

did not propose to confine hdmself to the
cathedrals and larger churches, but should
also refer to points of interest in .some of tlie

smaller parocliial buildings. The few churches
of Saxon date were of great value and im-
portance, and he would begin with the little
ch'ireh oi Dnxivorth, Northants, in which
old Roman bricks were re-used in arches. At
the slightly later church of Earl's Barton, in
the same county, the interest centred in the
fine unbuttressed toiver, divided into four
stages by string-courses and externally
ornamented by a series of pilaster shafts and
quoins arranged in the long-aaid-short alter-

native characteri.stic of the period. The
western dorway, illustrated in greater detail,
exemplified the crude, rough workmanship of
the tenth century; an attempt was made at
decorating the imposts of the doorway with
circular arches. Of somewhat earlier date,
but of the same type, although less rough in
treatment, was the i)arish church at Barton-
on-Humber. At the time of the death of
William the Conqueror vast church building
scliemes were in progress, and the ambitious
projects were in great measure carried to
completion in the days of his successor.

Flambard, afterwards Bishop of Durham,
an excellent builder but a bad ecclesiastic, was
credited with the erection of the earlier por-
tion of Christchurch Priory, Hants. The north
nave arcade of this priory, built about 1097,
showed no stinting of material; the shallow
surface ornamentation of the tympana of the
triforia was obviously worked with the axe
and not with the chisel. More advanced in

style was the arcade of the choir of Peter-
borough Cathedral, c. 1140; here the plate
tracery of each tympanum was pierced, and
exhibited an early form of open stonework
that was to develop into very beautiful out-

lines in the course of the next 350 years. At
Rochester building work was goin.g on about
the same time, and the beautiful western
doorway (r. 1130-40) displays a marked ad-
vance in mason craft. The central subject in

the tympanum. Christ in Glory, is seen to still

greater advantage in the Prior's doorway ai

Ely Cathedral, c. 1140, probably the finest

example of this subject carved in a vesica
upon a tympanum, .\iiother doorway of great
interest is that in the western fai,ade of Lin-
coln Cathedral. By this time the chisel was
well known, and wa.s used with considerable
skill and effect. One of the carved jambs of

this portal was shown and also a larger
scale single carved subject, the Temptation
of Adam and Eve. Into this same front were
inserted some quaint panels, app.arently fi-om

an older fabric, illustrating Noah buildins; the
.\rk. Noah and his I'''aniily leaving the .\rk.

Daniel in the Linns' Den, and the Torments of
the Lost. At Adel Church, near Ijeeds, is an
interesting doorway on which elaborate carv-
ing has been lavishly exjiended. In the top
panel is the -Agnus Dei, and the otjier panels
contain Our Lord seated and figures of the
Four Evangelists. The tine knocker attached
to the door of this church .and a similar one
on the door of .411 Saints', Pavement, York,
were shown, the lecturer expressing grave
doubts as to whether these or other church
knockers ever gave an accused man tlie right

to claim ,s.-inctuary privileges. The west
front of lliley Church, near Oxford, was
about twenty years later in date than the

Prior's portal at Ely, and exhibited a pro-

fusion of crowded detail, including .some

characteristic beakbeads, supjxised to repre-

sent the evil spirits ready to seize upon the
souls of tho.se who entered the church in a

heedless or irreverent manner or were in-

different to its teachiuj;; the hood moulding
.it Tffiey was beautifully carved, and the

medallions appeared to represent tlie signs

of the Zodiac, beginning with Capricornus.
The little church of Barfrestoii. in East Kent,
had an elalM>rate decorated .south dcKirwav.

in which the animal kingdom bad been very
freely drawn upon by tlie sculptoi- for sub-
jects. In one little carving a man was play-
ing a kind of fiddle, while a hare performed
upon a pipe ; in another a pig was twanging
the harp and a man danced to its strains.

.\notlier medallion showed a pair of bears
enjoying a find of wild honey, and yet another
depicted a monkey or fox riding upon a goat
and carrying on (his shoulder a stick from
which a rabbit was suspended. The whole
series was of considerable interest, but it was
difficult to decijiher the incidents owing to

the ravages of time ; but by reason <jf the
slight protection given by its recessed position,

the tympanum did not seem to have .suffered

so severely. The subject of the tympanum, as

at Ruche.ster and Ely, was Our Lord in

.Majesty, but in addition to the rainbow and
angels there were portrayed a king and queen
and various beasts, possibly signifying the

Four Living Creatures that were round about
the Throne, viz., the lion, the calf, the beast
with the face of a man, and the flying eagle,

everywhere recognised as the symbols of

the Four Evangelists. It was instructive

to compare the work of different sculptors
working independently in different parts of

the country withiii a few jears of each other
on the same symlx>ls. Inside Barfrestoii

Church was a frieze of grotesquely executed
animals, obviously not designed or carved by
the artist employed on the south doorway.
The north door was built up, but the capital

i)f a iiillar was represented by a double-

bodied dragon with a single head, and close

by was a devfl with an extremely ugly face.

Towards the end of the twelfth century, a

change, Mr. Emler continued, was gradually

coming over the architecture of the country

—

the religious communities had bodies of men
working for them for long periods together,

and perhaps many of the rich carvings, such

as we have seen at Barfreston, owe their

origin to the premier Cluniac house of Lewes.

The black marbles of Belgium and the trade

in Purbeck marble shafts that had grown up
was gradually influencing the builders—the

turned marble shafts induced the round-

planned abacus and the moulded capital, and

these ill turn led to changes in the arch-

moulds and enrichments. From Lewes the

influence of the craft spread to Canterbury
and Chichester, and it soon became that

known as the London marblers and white

stone cutters. This by 1200 had spread to

all parts of England. The font of Brighton

perhaps owes a good deal of its decorative

effect to Lewes. It is a very interesting

example of Norman work, being of the cir-

cular or tub shape form. It is hewn from

a single block of Caen stone, and the sculp-

ture is divided into four panels ; the panel

facing east contains a representation of the

Last Supper, a somewhat unusual form of

decoration for a font. Only six of our Lord's

.Apostles are shown—three on each side of the

Master, who is in the act of b!e.ssiftg. His
right hand being raised over the chalice,

|

while His left rests upon a loaf of bread.

Ou anotlier side is a ship with sails furled,

while two figures are in the ship, and a
female figure stands in the water ; it de-

picts an incident in the life of St. Nicholas.

.\niither slide showed the other end of the

shiji. with St. Nicholas, who was Bislio]) oi

.\Iyra, standing apparently in the water. The
otiier panel contains two figures. The mean-
ing (,f this scene does not appear clear, and
it cannot be identified with any known legend

connected with the life of" St. Nicholas.

-Another font of great interest is that of

Winchester Cathedral, made of Tournai black

marble, and square in shape. Two of its four

sides are carved wdth incidents in the legen-

dary life of St. Nicholas. All these legends

can be found in the Golden Ijegend. The
slide showed St. Nicholas being thanked for

having given dowries to a nobleman's three

daughters. The next depicted in a somewhat
crowded and mixed up way two other in-

cidents in the bishop's life, while the next
slide g.ave the same scenes, the photograph
having been taken from a somewhat different

jioiiit of view. It is believed that this font

was worked at the quarries nf Tournai and
shijiped to England, probably to the order of

Henry of lUois, Bishop of Winchester, who
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was a brother of King Steplu'ii. ami wlui

(ii'cuiiie<i the See of Wiiiche.ster from 1129 to

1171. Aiiollier interestinp; bit of curving is

that of " .\lo.ses," from Wimborne .Minster,

dating from .somewhere about 1220.

Mr. Prior say.-! that Bristol, the great com-
men^isl city of tlie West, was the head-

iiuarterg of a school of masons. Here they

were reared and dispersed to various

centres of work, and their influence

can be traced from one building to

another : they were working at tJlastonbury

and Wells at the same time, somewhere about

1184, but Wells shows the greater advance;

tlie work was going on right up to the time

of the Papal Interdict of 1207. The Tooth-

ache Oiipital at Wells is a fijie example of

vigorous carving : the pose of the yeoman of

the period showing the tooth that is causing

all the trouble is very natural. Is it too

great a stretch of fancy to suppose that the

carver, left to his own devices, had seized

upon an incident that had come under his

own observation just about the time that he

\viis to mount the scall'old to work upon the

biock of rough stone, and that, under his skil-

ful handling, it assumed tlie fine, vigorous

portr,^it that we have left to us to-day .' Sixty

years lat*r the Chapter Hou.se and Cloisters at

Salisbury were under con.struction. In the

Chapter House is a series of sculptures depict-

ing Old Testament scenes. A somewhat strik-

ing grotesque is shown in tlie terminail of the

moulding of an aroh in the nave of Beverley

Minster. It is called the Devil'in Pain; he

seems to have rather a bad attack of lum-

bago, and the pain is severe if the expression

of his fa.ce ami the size of the mouth he is

opening are any guide.

In 1358 the West dix)rway of York Cathe-

dral was under construction ; it was a time

when the Decorated style prevailed. The
doonvay is a beautiful specimen of the work
of the period : the mouldings and decoration

are very profu.se. In the central niche in the

gable is the figure of an archbishop, probably

.\rchbishop Melton, the builder, while on

either side of the gable are statues of Percy

and Vavasour, representatives of two well-

known families in the North, who gave the

wood and stone for the building of the nave.

A portion of the sculpture on the West front

of Exeter Cathedral was the subject of the

next picture ; this sculpture dates from a year

or two before the vi.sitation ot the Black

Death, in 1349, and occupied about forty years

in execution. The whole scheme is to illus-

trate the Coronation of the Virgin. For many
years it was thought that the top row of

figures shown on the slide represented the

Kings of Kugland. consequently when the

figure fell down that originally occupied the

second niche from the right in the slide, a

well-known sculptor, in practice in Exeter
carved a seated figure of William the Con
queror and placed it in position as we see

it now. That row of figures does represent

kings, but they are the Kings of .ludah. The
scene now shifted to the nave of W'inchester

Cathedral. William of Wykeham trans-

formed this nave from a Xorman building

into that of an Early Perpendicular one. We
are on the spot where many an event of

national and historical importance has taken
place. It was in this cathedral where Henry
I. was married to Matilda. King John was
received back into the Church by Stephen
Langton after the Papal Interdict was with
drawn. Queen Mary Tudor was married to

Philip of Spain, and the chair in which she
sat is still preserved in the Lady-chapel :it

the eastern end of the cathedral. But per-

haps the most momentous of all the events
occurred in 1642, when the Parliamentary
.Vrmy, after besieging and taking the town,
marched into the cathedral during service

time, after having broken open the great
western doors, and with drums beating and
coloin's flying, and accompanied by a company
of horse, they commenced an orgy of destruc-

tion of furniture, service books, vestments,
etc., and finished by raiding the muniment
room, scattering deeds, documents, and valu-

ables in all directions. A second visit from
these iconoclasts took place four years later,

and was even more disastrous than the first,

for manv a valuable MS. and document was
destroyed or stolen. It was during one of these

visits that Col. Fiennes stood sword in hand

in front of the chantry of William ol Wyke-
ham that is situated on the .south side of tlio

nave to protect it from harm. He was a

Wykehamist, and threatened to run anyone
through who dared to harm the chantry of

the founder of his old school. The reredos

was commenced in the first half of the

fifteenth century by Cardinal Beaufort. In

1538 it w as despoiled of all its images

;

within recent years it has been re8tore<l to

something like its original beauty. The choir

.stalls are splendid examples of the carver's

skill. They date from about 1305: they are

about the earliest set of stalls we have.

At the easternmost <'iid of the northern
range of stalls we .see Prior Silkstcde's

pulpit with Ills name carved upon it. He
was Pinor from 1498 to 1524.

At Ely we have a fine example of elaborate

two-storied stallwork. The lower canojiies

have a jiointed arch with compound ogee cusji-

ing ; above each of these is a niche with three

gabled canopies carrying alow .spirelet, which
is flanked by ornate pinnacles, the whole
forming a iH^autifnl composition. This fine

work was begun in 1338, and carried through

with the other work caused by the falling of

the central tower in 1332. Most cathedrals

and collegiate churches contained si)ecimens ot

this elalxn-nte stallwork, and we have to be

very thankful to-day t.h.at so much of this still

exists. \\ hen we cimie to think of the time,

energy, skill, and money bestowed njjoii work
like this, 'we can only be filled with admiration

and amazement for those who undertook and
carried out such work. The stalls at Wells

were under construction a year or two before

those of Ely—al«)ut sixty were nee<led. and

each stall was said to cost about £20. a sum
.that would equal in our day (juite £300. if not

more. That means that the cost of the sixty

stalls of Wells Cathedral, with their taber-

nacled canopies, would cost somewhere near

£20,000 of our mimey. 'ITiose of Ely mu-H,

therefore, have cost a .much larger sum.

The .stallwork at Christchurch Priory

riiiirch is not "o elaborate; much of it is

Early Renaissance work, carved about 1515 by
members of an Italian band of artists brought

into this country by the revival of learning.

During the greater part of the church ser-

vice in pre-Reformatjon days the monks and
canons who occupied these stalls had to stand

or kneel. Tliere was very little provision

made for sitting during these very long ser-

vices ; consequently, it was a somewhat severe

trial to the older and feebler members of the

community. In order to afford .some relief

during these long periods of .standing, the

.seats were made to turn up, and a projecting

ledge provided at a suitable height, so that

the brother would be able to rest without

actually sitting down. The under part of

this seat is almost always carved, and Mr.
Kmler proceeded to show a series of these

<arvings. The formation of the seats was very

well shown in the two misericordes from
Christchurch. At Exeter there is a series of

misericordes dating frnm the middle of the

thirteenth century, including one of a lion.

This carving in wood no doubt followed what
was generally carved in sUjne, and although
the carver of this jiarticular seat in all proba-
bility had never seen a reiU lion, he had .some

idea of what the animal was like from sculp-

ture in stone that he had met with on
some other buildings. Tlit^re was ,i good deal

of symbolism in this animal sculpture. When
our Exeter lion was carved it was an age of

symbolic teaching, and the lion was said to

repre.sent Our Lord, owing to the sup|)osed

characteristic that a lioness was supposed to

bring forth her young cubs dead. a.nd on the

third day the father lion comes along anil

utters a terrific roar which brings them to life

by his breath. Hence the lion becomes a
symbol of the Resurrection. But we are also told

that the Devil go<'s about like a roaring lion

seeking whom he mav devour—so the lion

can al.so typify the Devil ; but really the

Exeter lion looks too good htv tl'.at. so we
must take it that he represents the lion of

the House of .Tudah—Our Lord himself. At
Ripon there is a fine series of misericoides,
including one of the Mermaid, normally repre-

sented with mirror in one hand and comb in

the other. The Phy.siologus says she is like

sirens, who make music and very sweet .song,

and bv their dulcet voices cLarni the ears of

sailors far away, s^t that they become drow'sy ;

then when they arc a;)iee[i they attack th«m
and t«ar them lu (lieues. The moral IK uhAl
women—T-liku niurmaidK and lireiis^—«peiik

fair, but their deeds are evil. The mcrnMud
i:i frequeiilly

,
M-sed for decorative purpoaco,

an<l here ' is an exanipio where it uduryis. ;^

bench end, the tail filling very gracefully the
bend in the end of the seat. \t Ludlow \v«

have an illustration of the nicrmaid being
accompanied Witli dol(iliins. The <lolp1iiii

frequently occurs in Oreek mythology and iu

Oreek art. Its special function was said t4t

be that of bearing the souls across the «m
of death to the islands of the blessed. An
early piei-e of carving is shown in the Bottton

Misericorde; it dates from. 1390, and illu«

trates the effect of the mermaid making sw<*ei

music and caumng the mariners to be drow»y
and fall to sleep, Th* lox is pne of the chai-gc-

ters of the Physiplogus. Within he is de-

scribed as a very crafty and ctinnirig animal :

when he is hungry and does not find anything

to eat, he looks for a place with red soil and

rolls on it till he .seeihs'to be all blrK)dy, .•tnd

holds in his breath till he is quite swolleii-

Then, .seeing him lying on his back all bloody

and swolleii, the birds think he is dead, and

settle on him to eat iiim, but Mr. Fox snajw

them up instead. This is showu on the Ches-

ter Misericorde. In the centre the birds are'

gazing at the fox, wlio lies on his back and is

feigning to be dead. . In the ri^ht supporter

helias cou-.e to jite, and is gobbling up one of

them. The same s-.-ene is shown on the much
earlier .-Uiie dmirway, and is ii scrilied

" Vujpis. " The moral, as given in the old

English Bestiary." is: "He who tells idle

tales and indulges in carnal pleasures pecks

at the skin of the fox and tears its flesh : but

the Devil seizes the sinner and drags him down
to murky hell." Chaucer's version of it is

given in the feile of the Nun's priest., in the

"Canterbury Tales." The Ely Misericorde.

dated 13,38. 'illustrates Uie same .story—while

the Ripon carving gives a very vigorous reii-

dering of .Master Reynard running off at full

speed with a goope i'l his mouth.

The mediieval romances were very much

in favour before the intrixluction of printing,

and jierhaps that of Reynard the Fox was the

most popular. The main plot was concerned

with the long struggle between Reynard the

fox ami Isengrin the wolf, the fox imper-

sonating mental ability aiul the wolf brute

force. Though frequently reduced to the

greatest straits by the power of Isengrin.

Reynard generallv gets the better of him in

the end. The whole .story is much too hmg
to attempt to tell, but we see in the .slide

of a misericorde at Heverley Minster that

Reynard would appear to be about to pay

the penaltv for one' of his many misdeeds.

On the right of the gallows geese hold the

sword and mace as officials in charge of the

execution. In the right supporter we sec the

a))e untying the noose After Reynard has

been hanged. The left sunporter probably

depicts the scene for which Reynard pays the

penalty. This ending of Reynard hardly ac-

cords with the generally accepted end of the

cunning rascal, for he usually lives to see all

his opponents overcome.
.\nother slide from Ripon depicts a fox

in a pulpit preaching to a cock and goo.se.

while at Christchurch we not only have the

fox filling the imlpit. but at the back, acting

as clerk, is a diminutive cock perched upon

a stool. Two monks appear .as foxes receiving

instructions from their superior, who is read-

int; from a scroll; the monks no doubt are

going on a joumev, for they have pri'vided

themselves each witli a i;ood fat goose, which

is tucked away in the cowl iuid each, vou will

notice, carries a crozier. Now. what do all

these scenes mean? Are wp to suppose that

the preacher was to be looked upon as a

cunning ni.scal like tilie fov? Probablv they

are all satires—not on religion, but rather

l>reachinp-and. if so. most likelv they are

hits against the preaching friars, for the

regular or parish clercv were no lovers of

nrcaching. and the friars took advantage ot

this, and bv their preaching lured sway the

conireeations from the church to listen to

their own teaching.

.Another slide from Ripon shows a pig play-

ing a bagpipe while two of its youngsters are

danci.ng.
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At Winchester we have a pig playing a

fiddle, with another either dancing or joining

in the chorus, and [)art of the same seat there

is an old sow playing a double pipe while
its youiigi-ters are partaking of some neces-

sary nourishment, but one of the babies hap-
pens to be ci"owded out. and consequently is

lifting up his voice and squealing. Hiblical

subjects do not appear to be very numerous
in these carvings. Here is a misei'iciti'de

from Ely of the temptation of Adam and Eve
in the Garden of Eden. Between the two
figures is the Tree of Knowledge of tiood

and Evil, and twined around it is the serpent

with a man's head, A second illustrates the

Kxpulsion fiom the Garden. In addition to

Adam and Eve we have the Angel with tlie

Haming sword. Another shows us Samson
killinu; the lion. At Ripoii we have illus-

trated anf)ther scene in Samson's life—he is

carrying away the Gates of Gaza.
Two misericordcs. also at Ripon. refer to

•Tonah. In the first he is being thrown from
tile ship, and the whale or big fi.sli is waiting
to receive him. The ne.xt slide shows him
cast up on to dry land from the whale, whose
head is shown jn the sea.

The beheading of .John the Baptist is very
well illustrated in the Ely misericorde.
Note how the supporters help to fill in the
whole of the incidents leading- up in and
after the execution.
Gambling is one of the subjects found at

Ely, Here we have two men throwing dice;
in the supporters the idea of <lissipation is

carried out. .\ housewife is turning over a
hive, and thus losing her stock of honey
or sweetening material, while the man on the
right is drinking more beer than is good for
him.

Satan putting evil thoughts into the mind
of man ainl w(mian who ought to be engaged
in meditation upon holy things also comes
from Ely. One of the figures is supposed
to be telling her rosary, while the man has
a mi.s.sal or bonk in his hand. .\ liltle
domestic difference between a man and
woman is the subject of another Ely carving.
The man seems to be getting the worst in the
little scrap, whicli the lion attendants seem
to be enjoying; very much. A domestic scene
shows a eood housewife busy preparing tlie
dinner. The pot is hanging over the fire.

which the man seems to be in the act of
blowing up with the bellows, and the lady
is about to place something from her jilatter
into the pot A scene of a somewhat different
charac ter. also from Boston, was shown in a
slide. Ill 1390 tliev did not spare the rod
and spoil the child—no. thra,shing was the
rule, and here we see it being carried out.
Three bo.vs are spectators while their com-
nanion is being birched : the master seems to
be laying it on pretty heavily.

At the close of the h-cture a hearlv vote
of thanks was accorded to Mr. Emler, on
the motion of the chairman seconded bv .Mr
Paley Baildon. F.S. A. ' ' '

->-•••-<-
The town-plnnninK scheme propounded bv

the nioiiii district council of Bontlev-wilh-
Arkse.v. near Doncnster, has been sanctioned in
its entirety by the Local Gowi-ninent Beard.
The OlaKgow Corporation 'has secured to the

pubbc for all ti access to r.«)ch U>niond bv
tihe jjuiclv.iw of an estate of great natural
beauty, Knowles lialloch Estate, eoiii]irisinf;
some 812 acres. ,wil!h the Castle of Balloeh and
beautiful w«Kli'd policies. The inaii.sidri over-
looks the site of r.hc old fortalicv of Iy.-rinox
Oastle, formerly the residence of the KurU of
Lennox, and its elevation commands a t-i'len

dad v'ow of Loch lyomond, with lien lAunorid
towering in the distance.

The Foleshill Rural District Council re-
ceived on Wednesday a report that the British
Structural Syndicate of Birmingiluim luid

\vritten llie Local Government Board concern-
ing the councirs refusal to sanction p".ans for
bungalows for munition workers, sugiresting
that the refusal was based on bv-laws framed
many years ago and not in kiM'pim; with
modern requirements. A letter froni the Loch I

Oovernnient Board siigKested that the coiinci'

niight take into consideration the revision of

their by-laws. The matter was left in the hands
of a committee. The proposal of the svndicate
is to erect some hundreds of bungalows on
an estate at Foleshill.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
At the meeting of thei London County

Counail yesterday (Tuosday) afternoon, a
comprehensive report uixiii overlapping in

respect to the Council's powers and ducies was
presented by the clerk. It was stated that
overlaiijiing of the work of the architect
and other otiicials occurs in several particulars.

Thus, under the Factory and Workshop
Acts, 1901 and 1907. the Council makea re-

(piirenients in resjiect of the means of escape

in case of fire fn.m factories, workshops, and
laundries in the administrative county, in-

cluding the City of London. TJie Home
Office appoints inspectors of factories for tne
inspection and regulation of eniployiiK'iit in

factories and workshops, who see that the
means oi csca[)e jirovicled are jiroperly main-
tained. The metropolitan l;orougli councils

(and the Corjioratioii in the City) deal with
sanitary and other matters in factories and
workshops, and those authorities report
annually, through their medical officers of

health, on the administration of the Factory
.Acts in their districts. Again, the Council
is the authority for administering the London
Building Acts, and its e.vpeiiditure (e.xcept in

respect of dangerous structures and sky signs)

is a general county charge. As regards the

City, the Cor])oratioii is the authority under
Part IX. and XH. of the Act of 1894 (danger-

ous structures and sky signs), and certain

parts of the Act do not apply, other statutory
provisions administered by the Cor|ioratinn

l>eing substituted for them. Orders made by
the Couiicil under Part IV. of the London
Building Act, 1894, relating to the naming
of streets and the numbering of houses are

carried into effect by the City Corporation
and the metropolitan borough councils respec
tively. In the case of default bv those
utliorities, the Council may e.vecute the orders.

The administration of section 134 of the .Act

of 1894 (sky signs) was transferred liy the
London Government Act. 1899, from the

Council to the metropolitan borough councils,

but the Council has power of action in default.

The Council has power under section 83 of Act
of 1894 to license "iron or other buildings
or structure's " of a temporary character, and
the metropolitan borougJi councils have power
under section 84 to license "wooden struc-

ti<res. " The Council has been unable to

agree with borough councils the line of de-

marcation between these two sections. The
Council's powers under section 170 of the .Act

of 1894 (demolition of buildings in case of

conviction) may be exercised also by tlie

metropolitan borough councils, but only in

cases in which the borough council has
obtained the conviction. The Councils
jjowers under section 171 of the Act of 1894
(removal of buildings in adv.uice of general
line) may be e.xerci.sed by the metropolitan
borough councils in like miniier as by the
Council. The Council's po'vers under sections

197 and 200 (11/,) of the Act of 1894 (iiiling

of timber, etc.) may be exerci.sed also by
the metropolitan borough councils within their

respective boroughs. Structural projections

are dealt with (by the Council under section

73 of the Act of 1894. Lamps and .signs and
other structures overhanging the )niblic way
not being within the City (which is pro-

vided for in a special Act) are dealt with
under the Council's by-laws made under sec-

tion 164, Notwithstanding the Council's con-

sent under the Act or its by-laws, a borough
council can object to a projection if it be an
annoyance in consecpience of its endangering
or rendering less commodious the passage
along any street. "The Council and the City
Corporation are the authorities for making
by-laws under the Advertisements Regulatiini

Act, 1907. for the county and the City resiiec-

tively. By laws made bv the Council under
section 2 (1) of the Act relating to hoardings
are enforced by the metropolitan borough
councils.

Proposals for providing further school places

have to l>e .submitted to the metropolitan

borough councils, who are, under statute,

afforded an o]i|)ortuiiity of expressing their

views thereon. The result is frequently long

negotiiitions ;.nd protracted inquiries before

inspectors of the Board of Education as well

as contests before committees of Parliament.

Similar c.ises of overla])piiig occur with

the engineer, the housing manager, the

chief otiicer of tramways, and other officials.

The Sjiecial Committee on War Estimate-s.

cominenting upon this report, observes that

aime members of the Committee held that

important economies would result from a re-

duction in the large number of authorities

entailed by the present system of municipal
administration in Loudon, by greater concen-

tration of central [wwers and supervisory con-

trol of local authorities. They felt, however,

that at the present time no such reconstruc-

tion was |)os«ible unless initiated by the

tiovernment on the plea of national necessity.

By the rest of the Committee, however, it

was considered that there was no evidence

that such a reconstruction of the government
of London would result in a more economical

system than that now existing.

.\ supplemental estimate of a further

£10,000 was submitted by the Road Drainage
Committee as the probable cost of construct-

ing the Bermondsey and Southwark storm

relief sewer, on which votes amounting in all

to £113,000 have already been granted and
expended. Revised estimates amiiunting to

£73,769 were submitted for rebuilding, en-

larging, and remodelling schools, and also

£8,500 for furnishing and equipping the same
J

were submitted, and it was reported that over

£1,950 had been expended upon providing

dark curtains at the Council's technical and
evening institutes,

The Estal^Ji.shment Committee reported

that Mr. G. H. Macfarlane, a senior assistant

in the architect's department, and Mr. H. L.

Penfold, an assistant in the second class in

that department, will attain the age of sixty-

five years on May 31 and April 27 respec-

tively. Mr. Macfarlane and ilr. Penfold en-

tered the service of the late School Board for

London in September. 1872, and April. 1889.

respectively. Retiring allowances, amounting
to about J3160 and £70 a year i-esi>ectively.

would be payable to them out of the super-

annuatiim and provident fund, and the com-
mittee recommended that Messrs. Macfarlane
and Penfold be retired as from May 31 and
.Ajiril 30 res]iectively.

riie Highways Committee recommended .

that, during the ab.sence through illness of 1
the chief officer of tramways, the deputy chief 1
officer of tramways (Mr. .T. K. Bruce) take

the place of Mr. A. L. C. Fell as one of the

representatives of the Council on the Rolling

Stock and the Permanent Way and Building
Conciliation Boards.

Mr. C. J. Jenkin, M.Inst.t.'.E., engineer and
surveyor to the Finchley Turban District Coun-
cil, who recently returnetl from RimI Cross
work in Serbia, has accejited a commission
as ejiptain in the Royal Kngineers, and will

shortly be leaving for the front.

It has been <lecided to set in Rugljy Chapel
a memorial of Rupert Brooke, It will take the

form of a portrait medallion in marble, based
upon a photograph by Sherril Sehell, whioli

aj^pears as the frontispiece of the 1914 volumJe
of poems. The nietlallion will be the work of

Professor J. Havard Thomas.

The city council of Rochester have resolved

to exercise an option to purchase land in Steele

Stn-et, ,Strood. for the ere<'tion of workmen's
<iwellings to take tiie place of those recently ,

demonlished in otiher parts of tiie citj'. The
purchase price of £555 is to be paid out of

revenue.

At last week's meeting of the cori>oratian

of Dublin, Alderman T. Kelly, in moving the

adoption of t.iie housing committee's report

dealing with the Newfoundland Street site,

said rliat the next housing committee would
(leal with the congested area of the Mountjoy
Ward, and would jirobably include the land
held by thi' late Mr. Walker—the Jlarino

estati-. and would involve an expenditure of

from £700.000 to £800,000.

Some carving has been completed on the

bench ends of the stalls in the obaiu^el of St.

Kea Churcli. near Truro, at the cost of Miss
Daubuz, in memory of her brother, the late

Mr. ,J. C. Daubuz. On the four iH'iich ends
the coats of arms of eight cities in Belgium
have been carved, two on each, viz., .Antwerp,

ISruires. Lieire, Dinant, A'peren, Dixmude,
Malines. and Louvain. The carver, a Belgian,

to whom the late Hon. .John Boscawen had
giiven em|>loyinent on the Tregye Estate, is M.
Kdward Haesendonokx.
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dnvvtniz Calamo.

Every tenant is entitled to dediu-t the in-

•come-ta.\ under Schedide A. coninionly called

the property ta.\, when he pays the quarter's

rent next beroniiiig due to hie landlord. He
shniild also at the time produce his re<'eipt

for that tax to show he has paid it. With
regard to houses let at rack rent in the usual

way for occupation, there is no ditliculty.

•I"'or the property tax is assessed on the sepa-

rate house, and the tenant is primarily lialile,

so that it is easy fur him to deduct the sum
paid from his next rent. But as to ground

rent the practice is different. Landowners,

in sending their applications for rent, usually

half-yeaily. deduct the tax themselves, and

so allow it without proof of its payment.

Indeed, there is no separate assessment under

Schedule .V except in regard to the gross value

or rack rental of property, and this is payable

by the occupiers of houses lea.sed. In the re-

cent case of " Barnes v. Kyftin." which was

atj ao-tion to recover possession of twelve

houses and two quarters' rent, apparently

ground rent under a lea.se, the defendant had

tendered this rent less tax, which is the usual

way under leases. Mr. Justice Ridley, how-

ever, held that he could not deduct the tax

unless he had first paid it, which he could

not easily do, and would probably have done

later with his other income-tax ; and he only

gave defendant relief from forfeiture if the

rent, costs, and expenses were paid within a

month. This is an unsatisfactory position,

and it may be that the Court of Appeal will

be asked to settle the practice. The law

deals with both rack rent and ground rent

simply as rent, but with regard to this tax

they are. in business, always dealt with dif-

ferentlv.

News-sheet Nu. 41 of the Bribery and

Secret Commissions Prevention League, ob-

tainable at its office, 9, Queen Street Place,

E.C., is 'Well worth perusal. There is more

need than ever just now for it, seeing that

•nice again the Attorney-General's fiat for a

])rosecution has "been refused to the League. In

any other circumstances the delay would have

been scandalous in the extreme, "but there is

this consolation, that experience in this in-

stance strengthens the case for the abolition

of the veto—to which, among others. Lord

Alverstone, an ex-Attorncy-General, was

strongly opposed—and that case, we are glad

to note, will certainly be pre.s.sed again in

Parliament when ordinary legislation becomes

feasilble once more. Some of the more recent

scandals are reported in the News-sheet,

which conclusively prove that the Act has done

much to combat a foul evil affecting hundreds

of thousands of honest tradesmen and their

customers, but which can only he put in action

in many cases by the vigilance of an organisa-

tion which all should support. Ordinary

measures are costly, and seldom satisfactory.

It will be noted that the cost to the nation

of the inquiry into the Empire Battalion was

approximately £450, but few people, we
imagine, think the results obtained were

whollv satisfactorv.

A timely proposal is made by members of

the committee for the exhibition of Mestro-

vitch's works at the Victoria and Albert

Museum to obtain a piece of sculpture by
him for one of the national collections, and

it is propo-sed to purchase by subscription

his " Mother and Child," and to raise £1.000

for that purpose. It is pointed out that

such an acquisition would offer a' fitting

i'.\pressi(m of gratitude to the Serbian

(iovernment for its gift to the Victoria and

.\lbert .Museums of the "Torso of Milos."

The National Gallery of British Art recently

acquired " Premier Matin," by M. Egide

Rombaux, the Belgian sculptor, and a like

permanent symbol would fittingly commemo-
rate among us the splendid resistance and
sacrifice of the Serbian people. A
committee has been formed to raise the

recpiisite funds, including Mr. tjohn Lavery,

.\.R..\. (chairmani. Sir Joseph Beecham, Sir

J. J. Burnet, R.S.A., Professor J. W. Mac-

kail, Lady Scott, Mr. Glyn Philpot, Professor

M. E. Sadler, Mr. Charles Aitken, Mr.

Cliarles Ricketts, Mr. Robert Witt (National

Art Collection Fund), I>ady Cunard, and Mr.

Robert Ross (hon. secretary). Any surplus

subscriptions will be handed to the Serbian

Red Cross Fund.

We believe that at the conference of repre-

sentatives of the Allied Governments at Paris

last week the rebuilding of the devastated

areas of Belgium and France after the war was

discussed. The population of the war-swept

area in Northern France is 7,000,000, while as

many in Belgium have suffered the whole-

sale destruction of their buildings. The effect

that reconstruction on such a colossal scale

may be expected to produce on the building

resources of Europe can only be surmised. Re-

building on such a scale would at any time

tax the resources of the forests of Europe,

which do not suffice in normal periods to meet
the maintenance reijuirements of the Contin-

ent. There are two reasons why after the

v.-ar European forests will not meet the de-

mand. During the war timber outside of

Russia has been cut and destroyed at a rate

hitherto unknown in Europe, whilst elsewhere

on the Continent war has obliterated forests.

The timlier a-equirements, therefore, will be

enormous. Are they likely to be met, if

the supply is to be regulated by Government-
ap]K>inted agents, as here as present?

N'obody will grudge sacrifices to win the

war, but whether they are asked for wisely

is another matter. Restriction of imports of

raw material is bad enough, but total pro-

hibition of beech, birch, elm, and oak, and
also of woollens and worsteds, will soon reduce

the furniture trades to the same state as the

building trades. Says the Cabinet Maker

:

" The majority of the men employed in the

furniture trade in this country at the present

time are over military age. If the supply of

raw materials is dried up. labour will be

forced out of the trade, to seek employment

elsewhere, to which the Government would

doubtless reply :
' That is exactly the end at

which we are aiming.' But there are two

sides to every business enterprise—^labour and

capital. If it is suggested that the labour

may be employed usefuUy elsewhere, what of

the not inconsiderable amount of caj)ital em-

ployed in the industry? It is not ^o easy to

find immediate use for it, for the simple

reason that it would be impossible to realise

it under the existing circumstances. The
latest list of prohibited imports shows con-

siderable concessions to our Eastern Ally,

Japan, and it might be concluded that if the

war were prolonged a new style of furnishing

would be evolved in this country, in which

bamboo, lacquer, and cloisoiuie ware would

figure largely. The exclusion of beech is not

without its humorous side. Eighteen months

ago we were all of us clamouring for the

founding of a bentwood industry in this

country which should rival that built up by

the Austriaiis. The exclusion of beech shuts

out the rav.- material of which l)entwood fur-

niture is made, so that if it is still seriously

suggested that we should capture enemy
trade in bentwood furniture, we are in the

position of the unfortunate people m Egypt

who were expected to make bricks without

straw." Not, probably, that this ajid other

considerations of the kind have occurred to

the powers that be I

Mr. V. T. Trapp, in a paper entitled

" FireResisting Properties of Australian

Hardwoods," read before the Insurance Insti-

tute of Victoria, gave several examples of

the benefits derived from the use of hard-

wood for building purposes. He stated that

ordinary Australian hardwood averages about

2 min. 15 sec. to flame, and has no glow.

It takes about three or four pieces of pine-

wood to start a piece of hardwood vo burn.

If when the hardwood is well lighted it is

turned over it is hardly three seconds before

it is quite black. Baltic pine takes only

30 sec. to ttame and glows for 12 to 15

minutes. New Zealand white pine and rimu

take 46 sec. to flame and glow for 10

minutes. Another important point is thai

the older the hardwood the more difficult

it is to burn, but the older the pine is

the easier it is to burn. Oak takes 45 sec.

to flame and glows for 16 min. ;

American walnut, 1 min. 21 sec. -to tlamS

and glows for 11 min. Experiments prove

that a 5 by 3 Oregon on a span of 20 -ft.

will break with a load of 2,028 lb. ;

5 by 2 hardwood will break with a load

of 1,910 lb., or only 5.82 less, with a saving

of 33 per cent, material. In deflection. 460

lb. will dertect Oregon 3.5 in., and hard-

wood 2.11 in., or 39.7 of the Oregon. To

deflect the hardwood to the same extent as

the Oregon a load of 750 lb. would be re-

qiired, or 63 per cent, more weight. Hard-

wood is a better weight.carrier, has not the

same deflection, and is fire-resisting.

Alore than ever, in these days, a really

reliable "Guide to the Income-tax " is needed

by all of US—those, at any rate, who liavf

anything left to tax, and the fifth edition of

that Iby Mr. F. B. Leeming (London :

Effingham Wilson, 54, Threadneedle Street,

2s. 6d.) will he fotind most helpful. The

"Foreword" and "Introduction" should

especially be studied. In the latter, due

credit is given to Mr. McKenna for his return

to businesslike finance to which, during

Mr. Lloyd George's Chancellor.ship of the

Exche<iuer, we had become strangers. But. as

is pointed out, under any system, if people

on the one hand will neglect to avail 'them-

selves of the honest relief to which thty are

entitled, no one is to blame Wt theinselvis

and, on the other, if disloyal citizens are per

mitled to shirk their just liahilitics, it 'is dis-

graceful to the taxing officials. Especially is

this so in regard to the trading combinations

which call themselves " co-operative socie-

ties," wliich make huge profits under

Schedule D gnd return them to their' mem-

bers as "discounts." Some of these com-

binations run all sorts of businesses—new-

-

paper publishing among them—on which the

rest of us are ma<le to pay to the last far-

thing. Why should they escape, and the

revenue suffer to the extent of millions of

pounds per annum, which others have to

make up?

^-^a**—(

..Additions and alterations are about to be

mado to the home for soldiers and sailors

in Colleso Street. .-Vberdeen. Mr. J. Rust, of

I'nion Street, Abei-decn, is the architect
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'tir UUnstratinns.

PEABOIIV 1>0NATI0X FUND :

CAMBERWELL GREEN ESTATE.
This add:tion of .six blocks is propo.^ed to

be made to the existing estate on land which
hae been purclia.sed adjoining same and facing

the Cambervvell Green. The dwellings will

be five stories in height. The elevations will

harmonise with the existing ones, and be built

of red sand-faced bricks with the main
features in Crowborough bricks. Artificial

stone will be used for the .stone cornices,

sills, and doorways. The gates and railings

are of wrought iron. Coal stores are pro-

posed where tenants can obtain coal from
the fund at a low rate all the year round.
The charge of Id. per week will be made for

the use of the perambulator sheds and bicycle

sheds. All staircases and w.c.'s will have the
walls tiled. Each living room will have a

dresser and ventilated meat larder and cup-
board as a combined fitting, and all bedrooms
have ;• wardrobe cupboard. (The ohe-roome<l
tenements will be provided with both theee
fittings.) Hanging space will be provided, in

addition to a recess in the entrance lobby. In
each scullery there will be a deep white-
glazed fireclay sink with teak draining board,
coal-bunker to take 3 cwt. of coal, portable
washing copper, and gas-cooking stove. The
living rooms are to have the latest pattern
I^ortable ranges and hot-water supply to

scullery sink. The buildings are to be of fire-

resisting construction throughout. The light-

ing will be by gas supplied to the tenants
through slot meters. Gas will also be used for

the courtyard lighting. The buildings have
been designed by Mr. Victor Wilkins, sur-

veyor to the Peabody Donation Fund.

DUBLIN HOUSING SCHEMES.
Our illustration gives a general view of

the Church Street and Beresford Street Hous-
ing Scheme, now in course of erection on the
north side of Dublin. This is only one of

the many schemes taken in hand by the
Housing Committee of the Dublin Corpora-
tion, and it promises to be one of the best

of the series. In 1912, a report of the Housing
Committee, with reference to this area, was
adopted by the City Council, in which it was
suggested that nearly four acres be acquired
in tills slum district, and that an expenditure
of aliout £40,000 be incurred in acquisition

and rebuilding 146 cottages of three types.

AU the land had to be acquired conipulsorily,

and the entire site was cleared from Mary's'
L^ne on the .south side to Stirrup Lane on the

north, and from Church Street in a westerly
direction to Beresford Street on the east. On
the Church Street frontage, the old street

has been increased to a width of 50 ft., and all

the other main frontages are also set back
considerably, which will constitute a great
improvement in a district of Dublin, noted
foi- narrow winding streets and where the
traffic from the adjoining corporation markets
IS considerable. 'The building scheme is due
for completion at the end of the present year
and is in the hands of Messrs. Alex. Fraser
and Co. . who started on the site in August,
1915. An open space, screened fnmi the
principal street by a fenced shubbery, near
the centre of the area, will be fitted as a

playground for children, and will also ser\ e

a,s an open space in front of the Franciscan
Church in Church Street. All the work has
been designed bv and is under the supervision

of Mr. Charles .1. MacCarthy, F.R.I. A.I., city

architect of Dublin.

LONGSTOWE HALL. CAMBS : DOOR-
WAV FROM TERRACE TO STABLES.
A L;eneral view of this Cambridgeshire man-

sion was given in the Building Xkws for

February 23 this year, showing the north en-

trance front and west irawing-room win
dows. A general description of the work,
which was very extensive, appeared in the

text. Much of the undertaking consisted of

remodelling and recon.struction. and a great

part was done by local labour. To day we
give a pen-and-ink sketch of the terrace

doorway leading to the stables, and it illus-

trates the care and taste dis])layed by its

capital detail. Messrs. .Tohn W. Simps<in.

F.R.I. B.A, and Maxwell Ayrton. A.R.I.B.A.,

are the architects. We hope at an early

date to publish some photographs of some
subsidiary buildings carried out by them on

the same estate.

THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF WALES,
ABERVSTWITH,

In continuation of our series of working
drawings, following on from la.st week, we
give to-day Mr. Sidney K. (Jreenslade's capital

details ot the council-ro<mi fireplaces placed
at either end of that tine apartment, and an
elevation is given on this double-page plate

showing also the side treatment ana mural
panelluig. The librarian's room fireplace

is similar to that in the president's room, and
the doorways of both apartments correspond.
The ^'est side of the upper corridor is drawn
out on the same sheet, with a plan of the
wall dividing this corridor from the council
room. The whole thing is worked out thor-
oughly, and the scale of the scheme is well

preserved, being most carefully detailed in

regard to the respective sizes of the various
parts of the buildings here illustrated.

TWO FIREPLACES. TUPTON HALL,
DERBYSHIRE.

These sheets of measured drawings, by
Mr. George W. Wightman, of Chesterfield,
sliow a 25air of old Derbyshire fireplaces, one in
the drawing-room, and one in a bedr<xim, both
having the original hob grates. The details
need no description beyond that given on the
drawings. Tujjton llaU is situated about
half a mile from Clay Cross Station on the
Midland main line.

Mr. A. H. Priest has been appointed road
inspector to the Aldershot Urban District
Council.

The late Mr. Henry Shellard, of Bath, Bath
"tone merchant, left personalty £10,930 and a
gross sum of £22,386.

To enable tlie county surveyor to obtain the
stone necessary for the maintenance and re-

pair of the main roads in the northern division
of the county, the Devon County Council have
authorised the purchase of a portable tram
track and three tram wagons.

Second-Lieut. Frank Douglas Sowerby. 4th

Hussars, has been awarded the Cross of Cheva-
lier of the Legion of Honour for distinguished
conduot in action. Lieut. Sowerby was ad-
mitted as a Probationer of the Royal Institute

of British Architects in 1905 and a Student in

1913.

At the meeting on Thursday the City Cor-

poration decided to grant an increase in the

schedule price, ranging from 15 to 10 per cent.,

to the various i>aving companies who hold

contracts from the Court for twelve months
from the present time, in view of the increased

cost of labour and materials.

Mr. J. C. Haller, the county surveyor of

Nottinghamshire, has been requested by the

War Office to construct new roads at the Clip-

stone military camp, at a cost of £8.000. Mr.

Haller has "asked the Southwell Rural Dis-

trict Council to allow their surveyor, Mr. A.

Edwards, to supervise the work for him.

In the unavoidable absence of Viscount
French of Ypres, who was snowed up in Not-
tingham, the gi-eat extension of the Seet)nn

Northern General Hospital in Beckett's Park,
Leeds, was opened by Major^General Jjawson

oo Weiliiesday. The extension provides 862

additional beis and also a kitchen to servo

the wlioli' hospital, and has cost over £25,000

for building and another £10,000 for equip-

ment.
At Friday's meeting of the Metropolitan

Wator Board the Finance Committee riport<-d

that the actual deficiencv for the past year was
£218,545. e<iu;iil to a rate of Id. in the £.

and £69,188 more than had been estimated.

The estimatfHl deficiency for the ensuing vein-

was £2S3.960. TIk' average pre-war deficiency

was £48.000, and the increase has Ibeen due
<liief1y to the rise in the price of coal and
labour.

The death is announced of Mr. Joseph
Middlemiss at Victoria, B,C. Deceased, who
was lx>rn at Morpeth, served his apprentice-

ship as a builder with his late father, Mr. T.

W. Middlemiss. borough surveyor. For a

while Mr. J. Middlemiss was engaued with
Messrs. J. and W. Lowry. builders, Newcastle-
on-Tvne. and afterwards oomnience<l business

on Ills own account in that city. Ho emiKrated
to Canada five years ago. Two months ago he
enlisted in the Canadian Expeditionary Force,

but (ii»v»'lo])ed pneumonia atid died after a

week's illness.

OBITUARY.
.Mr. Charles Hadrieid, F.R.I.B.A., of the

firm of Messrs. Hadfield and Sou, St. James's

Street, Sheffield, died on th* '<!2nd ult. at

Park Cottage, Norfolk Row, in that city,

aged 75 years. He was a son of the late

Matthew 'Ellison Hadfield, of Sheffield, was
educated at St. Cuthbert's College. Ushaw,
and, hax'ing served his articles with the late

J. G. Weightman and the late George Goldie.

commenced practice in his native city in

18&4 with the late E. Hadfield. Much of his

work was executed in the Perpendicular and
Tudor phases of Gothic. His later works

include the Corn Exchange, the King's Head
Hotel, the Royal Hospital, ajid many Roman
Catholic schools in Sheffield, the Roman
Catholic Churches of St. Ignatius, Preston.

St. James, Bootle. and St. Mary, Wombwell,
the Great Northern Hotel at ].,eeds, and the

reconstruction of Thornbridge Hall, Bake-

well. He served as President of the Sheffield

Society of Architects and Surveyors and as

a member of the R.I. B.A. Council. For nine

years past he had been in partnership with

"his son, Mr. C. M. E. Hadfield.

Mr. Henry Louis Florence, F.R.I.B.A.,

retired Lieut. -Col. Volunteers, of Prince's

Gate. Hyde Park, and Royal Crescent, Bath,

who died at his Bath residence on February

17, aged seventy-two years, left estate of

the gross value of £301.633 7s. 5d., the net

personalty amounting to £168,645 Os. 6d.

The testator bequeathed £10,000 each to the

National Gallery, Charing Cross Hospital, and

St. Bartholomew's Hospital. £3,000 to the

Haberdashers Company, £1,000 to the British

Museum, and like amounts of £1,000 each to

nine other hospitals in London. He further

left £1.000 to the Architectural Association

(of which he was President in 1879-80), and

also a further sum of £1,000 to found or endow
an annual prize associated with his name, and

all his architectural and artistic books and

collections of photographs. He Wqueatlied

the marble " Maternite," by Dalou, the pic-

tures ' GreeiKvich Hospital," by James Hol-

land; " Deauville," by Eugene Boudin,
" The Mousetrap." by P.' Van der Werff : and

any others of his collection that may be

sel'ected by the Trustees, to the National

Gallery. (It is stated that they have selected

sixteeii other pictures for the Trafalgar Square

collection.) 'The remainder of his pictures,

bronzes, enamels, furniture, and articles of

art and virtu he bequeathed to the Victoria

and Albert Museum, or to the Corporation

of the City of London should the Museum
be unable "to accept them; an oil painting
" Fox and Poultry," by Snyders. to Dulwich

College ; a number of legacies ; and the residue

in triLst for his brother for life, and then as

to one-half to the National Gallery, Charing

Cross Hospital, St. Bartholomew's Hospital,

and the British Museum, in the same propor-

tion as tJieir reisiiective legacies, and the

other half in trust for Harry Thiel Elster

Vanderpant for life, with remainder on the

like trusts as of the former half.

Second-Lieutenant Ronald Edward Wilson,

Bombay Volunteer Rifles, who was kiUed on

March 'll, was the elder son of Mr. and Mrs.

S. R. Wilson, of Reading. He was educated

at Heath Grammar School, Halifax, and

King William's College. Lsle of Maji, whence

he gained a scholarship for mathematics at

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. He took

honours in the Mechanical Sciences Tripos,

and trained as a civil engineer, becoming an

.assistant engineer under the Bombay Port

Trust in 1912. He held this post when the

war broke out. In September. 1914, he

joined the Bombay Volimteer Rifles as a

private, and gaiiied his commission last

December.

Sergeant Louis Augustus Phillips,

.\.R.I.B.A.. Public .Schools and Universities

Bn.. Royal Fusiliers, was killed in- action in

France on March 14. .Sergeant Phillips, it is

stated in the R.I. B.A. .lournal, served his

articles with Messrs. Habershon and Fawck-

ner, architects, of Newport and Cardiff, and

was afterwards a.ssistant to Mr. John F.

Groves, F.R.I.B.A., architect to the Tredegar

Fstate. Newix>rt, Mon. He was elected

Associate and started practice in 1907. He
was a fine all-round athlete and a good Rugby
football international player.
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:ARY of wales, ABERVSTWITH.—Mr. Sidney K. Greenslade, A.R.I. B.A., Architect.
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LONGSTOWE HALL, CAMBRIDC.ESIIIRE : DOORWAY FROM TERRACE TO STABLES.
Messrs. John W. Simpson, F.R.LB..\., and Maxwell .\vrto\, A.R.LB..\., Architects.
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l-OHM U. : I.MI'nlMAM TKST C.Vhi-;.

To tilt lUlitoT ul The Builuing News.
•Sir,—TJie judgmeiu- of the Final Court of

A|)|)«il ilk Uie case of the Attoniey-Geiierul
X. Foraii, delivered on Maicli 27, proves
that ever .since the valuation under the
Financ* (1909-10) Act, 1910. was started the
(.'onuni.ssionei-s of Inland Hevenue have mis-
UMjd their admini.-itnilive powers.

It is only nece.ssary to i^ive a few quota-
tions from the judjfmeiits :

—

Lord AtkiiLson :
" Hut to this statutory

e.-itoppel shutting out the truth and working
jiossible inju.stice are the Commi.sjsioners so
devoted that thfv refuse to be bound by the
Court of Appeal, and bring the respondents
before thU House in the effort to su.stain a

proceeding which, even if it were technically
within the letter of the law, has no merits
u> support it."

The Oommissictners thus insissted that a

return should t>e made as required, under
a penalty of £50. and now have the coolness
to conten<l that the respondents, actiiii: tJius

under compulsion, had. by sen<ling in a re-

turn, waived all objection to tlie notice by
reason of defect* iji it of which they had
then no positi\-e knowledge or even authentic
notice. A more unsound coaitention could
not well be urged, and, having regard to

the refusal of the request for further time,
a more unmeritorious one. Fortunately, it

is not often that one finds j)ublic de"i>art-

ments adopting such a conise."
Lord Wrenbury : "I regret tliat a form

issued by a Government Dejiai-tment with a
view to enforcing liability midcr a taxing
statute should assume a shape which I should
not be surju-ised to find in a prosi>e>ctus issued
by a. conqjany promoter, but which is not
worthy of the soui'ce from which this docu-
ment comes."

Incredible as it may seem, attempts by the
Ccnnmi.ssionei-s to extort revenue without
legal warrant by means of tricks or tlu-eats
of litigation are only too numerous, and
charivcteristic of the admini.stration of the
land taxes and valuation fnmi their incep-
tion.

Surely the Ciovernment can now have no
alternative hut to in<;truct the Commissioners
of Inland lievenue that such practices as
those animadverted on in the judgment
quoted above should at once cease.—Yours
obediently.

DESBOROrC.H.
St. Stephen's House. Westminster,

liondon, S.\Y..

March 31. 1916.

The death is aiinoiincod of Mr. \V. N.
AVood. for many vears district surveyor to
The Tiochurst Rural District Council.
At the Glasgow Dean of Guild Court on

Thursday a license was granted to the Clyde
Structural Iron to.. Limited. Clydeside Iron
Works, Sootstoun, to erect bnildiuKs in South
Street, Scotstoun.

The Sheffi('l<l City Corporati<in arc building;
261 hoiisfs for numition worker.-, at a cost of
£86.500. The Ministry of Munitions will pro-
vide 10 per rent, of the cost, and the Govern-
ment will advance the balance to the corpora-
tion at a rate of 4, per cent.

The QueiMi will open the new Chelsea Hos-
pital for Women on Tuesday. .July 11. The
hospital is Ijeing built on a site in .-Nrthui-

Street. Chelsea, friven by the late Earl Cado-
k'an. and valued ni £30.000, tlie architects
lieinp Mr. Krith I). Youni; and .Mr. .\ltier W.
Hall. ^)f Sonthanq>l(>n Street. .Bloomsbury.
We illustrated the new buihling in our issue
of October 13. 1913.

Bo'ness Town Council recently made appli-
cation to the Se<'retary for Scotland for powers
to borrow £1-1.SCO to carry out a proposetl
extension of the Bo'ness electricitjy works.
Since lodging this application, the deputy
town clerk endeavoured, but unsuccessfully,
to obtain a loan of the retpiired amount from
various banks ami insurance companies. The
town council have therefore unanimously re-

solved to apply to the Public' Works I^oan
Boar<l for a loan for thirty years, alternatively
tor twenty years, for the execution of the
»ork, which is regarded as urgent.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
AlM'lM, DlSMlssm IN Aciio.s \s to Tueathe

I{kb< ILUI.NG.— in the Court of .\|>poal judg-
ment was given by the Lord Chief Justice,

Lord Justire Warrington, and Mr. Justice
Scrutton in the ease of George Sunds and
Son, Limited, of Colwick, near Nottingham,
V. the Manchester Palace of Varieties,

Limited. This was an appeal by the de-

fcMidants against a judgment given by Mr.
Justice Kowlatt in favour of the plaiiuiffs for

£514, as th<' balance due under a £6,000 con-

tract for the internal reconstruction of the
theatre. Mr. W. H. Kedgate, of Nottingham,
appeared for the p'.aintiffs. Mr. Parfitt,

K.C.. argued for the respondents that the
decision of the Court below was correct. He
went at length into the cpiestion whether there
was any agr^Mjment by the surveyor to extend
the date at which the building should be ready
to receive the st«'elwi)rk which was necessary
for the contract. The Lord Chief Justice, in

1,'iving judgment, said the only question to

be th^cided was what was the agi'oement wliic-h

was arrived at long after the contract hac|

been made betwec^n the parties as represent-
mg the date from which the plaintiffs' woik
was to commence. Ily the contract the mate-
rials were to be ready for despatch from the
works on May 26. 1913, and lifting was to

commence on .June 24. By the agreement the
date of commencement was out oflf till

.\ugust 20. The question was. did that mean
that the whole of the work from May 26 was
to commence from .\ugiist 20. or only that the
lifting was to begin on that date in lieu of
June 24? Mr. Justice Rowlatt dc^cided that
the extension irranted was from May 26, and
he (the Lord Chief Justice) thoucrht there was
cnideiice on which the learned judi;c could so
decide, and therefore there was no frround to
disturb his decision. Lord .Justice Warring-
ton and Mr. Justice Scrutton agreed, and the
appeal was therefore dismissed, with costs.

> ^m^~~t-
TRADE MOVEMENTS.

BtiHTjx-ON-TRENT. — Applications for an
advance w;erc recently received from the
einployec\s in various branches of the building
trade at Burton-on-Trent. owing to the in-
crcMSc^d cost of living, and after stn-eral iiieet-

•iiigs between the employers and the operatives
it w.as agreed on ^Monday that wages be
wIvajTced 5>y a 'halfiieniiy per hour to all

branohe.^. Tile advance* is to come into opera-
tion on May 1. and to oontjnue until thre<'

months after the date on which peaci' is

signed.

Operative Bcilders' Claim.—The London
Master Builders' Assoc-iation met representa-
tives of the Operative Builders' Society on
Thursday regarding the men's demand for an
advance of 2d. an hour. The employers
could not see their way to grant the increase.
aii<l the question will Ix^ referred to arbitra-
tion. The other sections of the building
workers will meet the employ-ers later re-

garding a similar claim.

Sto.vem.asons and Pi,.\sterers.—The London
Master Buildei*s' Asscx-iation met ixqu-e««enta-

tives of the iStonemasons' and Plasterers' Tratle
Unions in conference at Koh-i-Noor IIoush-.

Kingsway. W.C., on Moiulay, on the demand
l)Ut forward by w-orkers in tlie building trade
fur an all-ixmiid wage advance of 2d. per hour
and a new s(ilie<lul^ c>f workiuig ccjiuiitioiis.

No agreement was reached, and the claim, wiih
a similar one by other grades in the industry,
will, it is understocxi, be submitted to the

Conciliation Board.

-^-••o—t-

Mr. Artliur Hughes, the last of the pre-

Raphaelite painters, of Kast Side House. Kew
Green, who died on Decembc^r 22, aged eiguty.

three years, left £6,037.

Mr. G. iRichards, ongineer-in-chief, Indo-

Burma connection railway survey, has been
api>c)inted engincH^r-in-chief of the Mysore and
West Coast railway surveys.

The Bill to authorise tile sale of St. John's
Church. Hull, and to apply the proceeds to

the provision of a new church in the larfte

Hull parish of Drypool, has passed the Seh-ct

Coiiiiiiittee. aiui will be reporttnl for third
reading in the House of Commons in due
course.

Captain William Robertson Houston. Royal
S<-ots Fusiliers, son of Mr. .Jc)hii Houst^ui.

architect. Dunfermline, has died from thc>

effects of a shell wound receivi-d in action.

Ho was attendinii the F.dinburgh Univei-sity

.\rts classes at the outbreak of the war. and
was a member of the Officers' Training Corps.

He was 22 years tif age.

Building SntclUgtnte.

.Moi'NTMEU.iiK.—The architect of the Local
Gcjveriiment Board for Ireland, Mr. King,
has submitted a reixirl with r«ipect to tha
hou.siiig scheme of the Mountmellick Rural
District Council. He states that of the 156
cottages authorised, 57 have been com|Jetcd,
58 are in progress, six are not eomnienced,
and 35 have been deferred till afUr the war.
The plans and specificiilioiis l.ave been ad-
hered to, excellent workmanshin and mate-
rials have been employeti, !;im during the
eight months which have e|a|).sed since the
last iiiS|)ectioii, new work value for over
£6,600 has been carried out ; the condition of

the works and the rate of progress made are,

in his opinion, very creditable to all con-

cerned. Owing to the present great diffi-

culty in procuring ironwork, a number of

cottages, otherwise conqilete and ready for

occupation, are without corrugated iron roof-

ing to offices, and iron entrance gates.

Newcastle-on-Tvxe.—The recently ex-

tended premises of the Y.W.C.A. in SaviUe
Row. Newcastle, were formally opened on
Wednesday afternoon. The enlarged and
remodelled buildings have two entrances

from .Saville Row, one being for the use of

resilient meniliers of the Association and the

other for ordinary members and for access

to the meeting-hall. The extension to the

west has an open stone entrance porch, with

inner vestibule, from which there is a side

entrance to a new lounge 36 ft. by 20 ft.

There is also an entrance from the vestibule

to a corridor leading to the new Kinnaird
Hall 56 ft. by 29 ft. 6 in. .situated at

the rear. There is a new supper-room 20 ft.

by 14 ft., and a dining-room 29 ft. by
18 ft. In connection with' the corridor

and dining-room a kitchen, 12 ft. by 9 ft.

6 in. has been provided, with a serving

hatchway to the lounge and supper-room.

The new kitchen, 21 ft. 6 dn. by 15 ft.,

has an attached scullery, 18 ft, by 12 ft..

at the rear of the present restaurant.

Larders, stores, housemaid's pantry, and
lavatories, etc., locker store, and gentle-

men's lavatory are provided on the ground
lloor. Four new rooms (for secretaries

and classrooms) have been built on

the first floor. Forty-four new bedrooms
have been provided on first, second, and third

floors. Five additional bathrooms are pro-

vided in connection with bedrooms ; also

ironing and linen rooms, stores, lavatory,

and housemaid's sink accommodation. Mr.

A. B. Plummer, F.R.LB.A., of Newcastle.
is the architect, and Mr. Stanley Miller was
the builder.

Little Trinity Lan'K, E.G.—The hall of

the Paynters-Stayners' Company, in Little

Trinity Lane, Cannon Sto-eet, "E.G., which

was rebuilt soon after the Great Fire.

was formally reopened by the Lord Mayor
and Sheriffs on Tuesday after renovation

and extension, carried out from jilaiis by Mr.

H. D. Searles-Wood. F.R.LB.A. Mr. J. D
Grace. F.S..\., Father of the C-ompany.

pointed out that although the Hall had been

renov.ited, all the leading and notable seven-

teenth-century features of the building had

been piously "preserved. The original Hall

was given "to the Comjiany by Sir .John

Brown in 1531, but the Cuild was in exist-

ence long before that date. It was in Pain-

ters' Hc-vU that the meetings were held of

the Commission for Soldiers and Sailors

wounded in the War and Prisoners of War.

presided o^-er bv John Kvelyn, the famous

seventeenth-century diarist. Among great

men connected with the Guild were Richard

Lovelace. Sir Peter Lelv, Sir Joshua Rey-

nolds, and. still living. "Sir E. J. Poyniter.

PR..\., and Sir James Linton, P.R.I. For-

merlv the Guild had the privilege of sei/.mg

bad
'
pictures and destroying them. That

re.gulatiim had fallen into disuetude. Another

ancient privilege was to provide men and

arms in time of war.

y^»m~^
The construction of the JhindPaiiipat s.-c-

tion of the East Indian Railway has been pr.ic-

ticallv cximpleted. and the linking with the

parent and the Xorth-Wostern of India rad-

wavs is finishetl.
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
ExftiNiiiTtiiE o.\ Lanii Vallatjox.—Lord

Oranmorp and Browne asked tlic Government
whellk'f the .and valuation iniposeil bv Part
1. of the ' Finance Aet, 1909-10, could "not be
|)Ostponed till the conclusion of Uie war with-
out pTejwdioing- its resumption w}ien peace
w4« I'estored. witli a view to cffeetinp econo-
inie<i in the Land Valuation Dcpartinent. and
lii ordef that oHicials of the Department
jniffht be free to undertake national work of
urgent, importaneo at the prraent time. The
touJ cost of land valuation up to March, 1915.
was. , £2,928.397, and the rcceipt-s were
£689,068, For the current year it was esti-

mated that the Department would cost
£676,000. It was quit* evident, taking into
consideration the conce.ssioiis which liad been
made, t-liat the taxes would not begin to
accrue until the end of tho war, so that to
expend over £600,000 a y«ar in keeping up
the Department was a waste of money.—The
Karl of Meath asked how many men of fight-
ing ago were engaged in the Land Valuation
Department, and whetlier they <ould not bo
rejilactj by inon over forty-one years of age.
He was informed that the Valuation Depart-
nient had iliscouraged enlistment, and had
issued a circular stating that the Government
wou.d not promise reinstatement after the
war to thosi> who joined the Services.—Lord
Hylton rc|ilied that the Land Valuation Dc
partment employ<'<l at present 580 permanent
officials, with established rights. The majority
of these gentlemen were highly qualilipd
valuers, and the valuation staff was now
iijainly employed in overtaking the arrears
of cases connected with the duties payable on
sales or death duties. The teniporarv staff
had been reduced to a minimum. During the
present financial year the number of the tem-
porary staff whose employment had t<.r-
minated was 2.688. and the number per-
manently and temporarilv employed at pre-
sent was 1,941. of whom 946 were "on naval or

^iv'J'JS ^"."'r^-
Th;; fost of salaries was

£272,000. including £24.000 as civil pay to

T'i *^/cL'i'^-'^',*
''"^ Porce-s. The permanent

stair of 580 included 349 men of military age

'u^ j^i."'"''
alreadv serving with the Forces'

or had been al.owed to take commissions or to
enlist. Ho had no information with regard
to the issue of a <'ircular regarding recruit-
ing, but he hopeil it was not the case —Vis-
count Midleton explained that when the Re-
trenc^iment Committee came to examine into
the Land Valuation Department thpv were
advised that if they were to report upon the
Department they would be raising class issues
of a very serious description, and therefore be
infringing the non-contentfous limitation
xvlMch thev had been stri.^tly desired to
observe. The .staff of the Land Valuation
JJepartment had cost £3.260,000. atKl tliorevenue produced was £751,000. During the
last year there were 377 permanent and's 335emporary ya uers. But, as the valuation had
been practically completed, about two-thirds
of the temporary valuers had been got rid of
-At^the very time the House was debating the
subject of economy, no fewer than 203 of thetemporary valuers were made i>ermanent, as
far as he could judge without a shadow of
justification.—Lord Parmoor contended that
valuations carried out at a time when the
htate was paying 5 per cent, for money would
be wholly use e.ss in future. It was ludicrous
to suegest that a valuation made in the
iiresont war neriod could t>e accepted —The
Marnuesfl of Crew<> deprecated raising the
sleeping party-dosr. He could not agree that
a comparison of the amount exnend.vl on the
valuation and the revenue produced within a
given number of vears was a fair one A
very larire part of the ouf.av ought to be re.
garded as capital expenditure. T]^,• people
who favoured land valuation felt that the
deliat<> was not inspired by a desire for
economy or for recruits, bid bv a desire to
drive a wedge into the principle of valuing
land for the purpose of taxation.
TTNiiRTFLOPFn T.wn Di-tt-In answer to a

oucstion bv Mr. King as to n.sseKsments to mi-
developed linrl dutv. Mr. Montagu gives the
following details in ParlianKiitary palmers:—

T)ntv nnty
Year. Assessmente. Assfssed. Paid

£ £
1909-10 1.^15.277 .... m.^8<; ... BO.fO^
1910.11 17';.7G4 .... 17q.(|fiJ .... ^|^g^lK
1911-12 17^.W3 .... 2'>7.«7fi ,,.. 9.1*12
1912-1? IS'l.RSK 224.779 101.01?
1913-14 125527 .... 147,170 .... 78.776

The an.«wer 9dd,s : In comseouenoe of a judi-
(ial decision affecting the t^Hnoiples of valua-
tion of lard liable to undeveloTie*! land duty.
tjie avsessment and collection of this dutv has
been siwpended as from the end of February,

1914. Legislation confirming the basis of
valuation adopted by the Commissioners of
Inland Rcvi-nue was j'uoposed in tJie Revenue
Hill. 1914. which was qiostponed in consequenc'e
of the outbivak of war.

Mk. Mevkh's Remunkration.- On the Vole
for the Office of Works, Sir H. Dalziel said, as
Mr. Meyer, who jnircha.se^l limber for the
(iovernmciit. was still "going strong," lie

should like to know how luuch he had been
paid in salar,v and commission up to the ])re-

sent time.—Mr. JLucourt said, on making in-

quiries in the timber trade with respect to Mr.
Meyer, he was told by everybody tiiat there
was no man in the countr.v w^ho could buy
timber better than, or even a'i well a«. he.
The I riginal agreement was tihat he should In.'

paid 2i per cent on all his .purchases, but Bub
sequontly the amount was alt«*rpd to 22 p<'r

cent on purchases up to £600,000 and Ij per
cent, on jiuroh.ases over that amount. The
present arrangement was that his remuneration
should not be los.s than £4.000 or more t.ha.ii

£12.000, whatever hi.s wrvices might be and
of that £12.000. £6.000 would go in ofliw ex-
penses. In the last ten inonlhs ]ic had bought
timber for the Government worth £2.500.000.
and oven at 1^ jier cent, he would have been
entitled to £37.500. but. as a matter of fact, he
got only £12.000.—Sir H. Dalziel said that if

Mr. Meyer was not going to get £37,000 for
buying timlier. the credit was due to indep<'n-
deiit ineuibers of the House, who forced the
Government to .'.mend the contract.—Mr. Har-
court said he ought to have mentioned that
Mr. Meyer had the advantage of Admirallv
fr.'iglits in a large number of cases, and this
would account for part of the differeiK e be-
tween the i:)rices paid for timber by Mr. Meyer
and the market price. The total commission
^>aid to Mr. Meyer during the war up to date
wa-< £23,000, and the total value of the tinJicr
he puroha6e<l was £3,100,000.—Tho Vote was
agreed to.

Rodin's " BuHOHERis of Calais."—On the
Vote of £34.600 for the Housc'^ of Parliamenrt
Buildings being taken on Thursday night. Mr.
Haslani called attention to the placing of
Rodin's "Burghers of Calais" in the garden,s
ne.xt the Victoria Tower. The work, he said,
which was on<' of the finest examjiles of
jiatihetic hinnan emotion ever expres.scd in

statuary, was placed in such a position nn.d at
such a high elevation that it could not U- I>ro-

perly "seen. It had bev-n placed in this position,
he believed, against the wish of M. Rodin him-
self. The jiedostal ought to have bwn only
one-third the height it actually is.—Mr. Har-
ctnirt. Fii"st Commissioner of Works, ivjdied
that Rodin's " Burghere of Calais" was a gift

to the nation from the National Arts Collection
Fund—a very splendid a-nd generous gift. It

was difficult to select ,a .po"Bition for it, and it

was thought that the best thing to do was to
invite M. Rodin himself to deci4!e Out of six

or <'.ight jilaces M. Rodin sclectt^d the site in

tho now Victoria Tower Gardens, where the
group now stands. To many peojile the
jtedestal did sei'in unduly high, but on th;it

lioint ahso the advice was taken of M. Rodiii
himself, who sai<l he mod^'llcd the group Ut be
on a pede'^tal 16 ft. higth. that he had exiicri-

mented .in his oivn studio with pwlestals of
various heights, and bad come to the conclu-
sion that a jiedestal of the height and form
use-d was tho proper one.—The Vote was
a.greed to.

RoYAI, Pahk.s.—On a Vote of £54.000 for

Royal jiarkft and other gardens, Mr. Wiiite
house expressed the Jiope that the First Com-
missioner of Works would give an assurance
that the buildings in St. Jajiies's Park and
other parks would be removetl as soon as pos
sible after the war.—Mr. Harcourt said there
was a clear jind distinct understanding that
tin' t<'(nporary tmilding^ erected in f.hc various
l>ark,> would be removed inxniediately after the
conclusion of the war.
Wkstmixster Hall Rkstohatiox.—In i-eply

to (luestioiis. Mr. Harcourt explained that only
as much money w^as being spent on the roof
of Westminster Hall as was absolutely nccs's-

sary. The work could not be stopped alto-

gether. To show how pressing it w;is that the
work should be continued, ln' might mention
that a great beam of the r<Kif a little while
ago broke the stone corbel on which if resteil

and had nothing to i*est upon. Why it did not
tumble dow.n }ie did not know, unless it was
tli.-it tho whole building seeinc<l to have got so
nffected with vis iiurttir tliat it held out sooner
than fall dow'n. It liad .lx>en fouml that it

would be neo<'ssary to re-slate the roof of tlu'

li.ill. The pn-sent slat<-s were so soft that one
could push his finger through them. He in-

tended to try, by a mixture of slates, to pro-
.liKv the present mottled effect rather than
hive one uniform expanse of slating —-The
Vote was agreed to.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

New Zkalani) Instituik of Architects.—
The aiimial report of the council of this in-

stitute, presented at the aniuiar m?-3tiiig. .held

on November 30 last, states that tlie member-
ship has increased from 246 in 1914 to 315 in

1915. 'I'wcnty-seV'.'n members are .serving with

the forces. The council report that, realisiuc

the importance of ensuring that in future all

architects admitted to the institute should be
well educated, a great amount of considera-

tion has been given to the question of an
educational scheme, and of the examinations

to which that scheme leads. As an examin-
ing bod.v it has laid down a scheme of educa-

tion, and has stated what examinations must
be passed in order to quaJify for member-
ship. The work of encouraging and develo)i-

ing and carrying ouit the scheme has to be

left in the hands of the various branche.-.

The council express a hope that many stu-

dents will be ambitious enough to work for

the degree in architecture which has been

formuiated by the University of New Ze;i-

land. It is hoped also that one of the Uni-

versity Colleges of New Zealand will see its

way in the near future to establish a Chair

of "Architecture. On the motion of Mr.

Hurst Seager. of Canterbury, N.Z., it was
resolved, '"That the Prime Minister of the

Dominion be requested that for the future

all important public buildings be made open

to public competition under conditions based

upon the gazetted regulations of the insti-

tute." In was further resolved, on Mr.

Seager's motion. " That it be regarded as the

practice of the institut.j for architects to

open all tenders, make a ]ist thereof., and

communicate them to the client before making
the amounts known to the tenderers."

Northern Architectural Association.

—The annual meeting of the Northern

.\rehitectural Association was held an Wed-
nesday afternoon at Higham Ph-ice, New-
ca.stle"-on-Tyiie, Mr. C. S. ErringUin pre

siding. The annual report, which was

adopted, showed that the members' roll con-

tained the names of 192 members, associates,

and students. Owing to the war, no out-

door meetings were held, and the usuaJ

lectures at the winter ineetiiig-s were aban-

doned. .-Vs a result of the work of the local

.Architects' War Committee. 52 applicants

had been interviewed, and in many cases aj'-

|)oiiitments had resulted. The council was

offering no prizes to students during the

ensuing ses.sion. as .so many of them weie

serving their country.

Postponk.ment of R.l.B.A. Prizes .vvn

Studentshii's. 1917.—On the recommenda-

tion of the Board of -Architectural Education,

the Council of the Royal Institute have post-

poned the competitions for the R.l.B.A.

prizes and studentships. 1917. Candidates

who under the age limit were eligible in 1915

and 1916 will be con-sidered eligible to >take

ptirt in these competitions when they axe

next held.

Royal Technical College Architec-

tiral Craftsmen's Society, Glasgow.—
At the business meeting of the above society

held last Aveek the following were elect<»d

office-bearers:—Honorary Presidents: T. L.

Wat.son, I..\.. architect; .lames Monro,

F. R.l.B.A.. I. A., architect; Robert Robert-

son. B.Sc. M.Inst. C.E. : Charles Gourlay.

B.Sc. .\.R.I.B..\, F.S..A.Scot., profes.sor <•!

architecture : Robert Moon, wright. Presi-

dent Peter Lvall. builder. Vice-Presidents:

Thos. Whyte", F.F.S., P.A.S.I. ; James
Muir. plumber. .Joint Secretaries: D. S.

Pringle and Jus. Muir. Treasurer: Thomas
Davis. Representative to the College Com
mittee in Architecture : W. H. Baxter.

->-••«

TRADE NOTES.
The Langley Silk Mills. Macclci»field, are

being supplied with Shorland's patent Ex-
haust Roof Ventilators by Me-ssrs. E. 11

Shorland and Brother, Limited, of Fails-

worth. Manchester.

Under the direction of Mr. G. T. Bass<»ti.

A.R.I.li..\.. architect, Abei-ystwith, Boyle'~
latest patent ''Air-Pump" ventilators have
been ajiplietl at the University College of

Wales, Aberystwith.
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(But (©la tabk.

The Ministry of Miiiiitioiis announce that

uwing to the great shortage of certain type-s

oj 'huilding lalnmr for tlie jHirpuses of urgent

Government work, biiililing operations nects-

.iitating tile eniployjnenl of navvies, e.xcava-

tors, and builders lahonrers should not be

started wiUiout consultation with the

Ministry of ilnnilions. Iniiuiries on this

matter should he addressed to the liuilding

Labour JJepartment. Ministry of ^lunitions,

6, Whitehall Gardens, S.W.

Sir Howard Frank writes to the Times
suggesting that a committee should be ap-

poinied of men of all shades of opinion to

consider the land question dispassionately,

so as to enable the best use to be made
of the land for protecting our food supply.

He mentions among the subjects that should

be e.vamined into, the cultivation of lands

hitherto neglected or used for sporting pur-

poses ; the improvement in the wage and
position of the farm labourer and of the

.social amenities of village life : the placing of

more people on the land ; the growing of

timber for commercial purposes; the pro-

vision of capital to make good the shortage
of cottages and small houses in certain urban
districts ; the extension of compulsory powers
for the purcha.se of land for the good of tlie

community now held up without good and
sufficient reason ; the facilitating of purchase
under compulsory jwwers upon a more equit-

able basis and at less cost ; the adjustment
of the recent land taxes so as to simplify their

practical application ; and protection against

importation of agricultural products from
Germany.

All visitors to Kew (iardens will regret

that it.t principal landmark, the Chinese
Pagoda, originally erected in 1761. to the
design of Sir W.. Ohambors. and officially

T<nown as tho Temple of the Sun, was utterly

destroyed during Tuesday night's gale by the
blowing down upon it of a great cedar of

Lebanon. When first built the Pagoda,
which had recently been redecorated, had
wooden dragons in highly coloured enamels
at the terminals of the minor roofs on each
story, but in 1820 tlK'se picturesque features

vanished. The roofs were covered with
copper. Both Mr. Decimns Burton and Sir

W. J. Hooker advocated the restoration of

the temple according to its original model,
but the expenditure of public money was con-
sidered too great.

A meeting of the Town Planning Com-
mittee of Edinburgh Town <'ouncil has 'been

held to ctiiisider the motion of Councillor
Deas. to review the whole policy of town-
planning as appliciiible to the city. iMr. Deas,
who spoke to his motion, insisted on the im-

portance at the present juncture of adopting
a policy which would meet present and allow
of future develo|iments. ,Such a policy s.hould,

in his opinion, take into account not only the

city, but adjacent territory. He also referred

to the importance of thinking out how their

.^e^-front should be develo|j<?d in view of Uie
position of Portobello, and of the relation of

the city to the [Midlothian coalfields and
Rosyth. Mr, Deas further suggested that the

Council might endeavour to get fuller informa-

tion by calling in outside expert opinion to

help theun. A disx'ussion ensued, and the

meeting was adjourned for further considera-

tion of the projiosal.

We learn that the .Admiralty, after con-

ducting the most exhaustive tests, with every

class of adhesives. for the purjjose of ascer-

taining the most suitable and reliable for the

maniif.acture of naval aeroplane and seaplane

propellers, have now "approved" " Croid
"

(extra strength (piality). We believe con

tractor.s for propellers for War Office jilanes

have 'been using this material for some time

past. "Croid" in its .standard strength

quality is, we are aware, commonly employed
by a large number of leading cabmet-makers
and others—on account of its being

usable in a cold state, as well as

on account of its immense tenacity.

The great strain to which proj)ellers are

subjected and the constant variation of tem-

perature and atmos))heric conditions call for

something ibeyond the powers of an ordinary

glue, and the makers of " Croid "—The Im-

proved Liquid Glues Co.. Ltd., of Great
Hermitage Street, London, E.—are to be con-

gratulated on having ]M'oduced an adhesive
which has successfully passed the severe tests

which the Admiralty especially have need to

apply.

)—•••-<-
CHIPS.

The ohurch of St. Lawnvice. Skellingthorpe,
Iji.icolnshire, was destroyed by tire on Sunday,
only tho tower being saved.

Mr. l'\ J. R<'illy, surveyor and aTi*>pector to
111*' Cockermouth Crbiin District Council, hae^

left that town to take up military duties.

Tow.n-planning and housing schemes have
re<H'ived a serious s<''t-back owing to the war,
states the annual report of the Local Govern-
ment Board for 1914-15.

The twenty-sixth list of Members, Licen-
tiates, and students R.I.B.A , «.'rving wdtji

H.M. ForoeH. shows a total to dato of 57

Fellows, 423 Associates, 225 Licentiates, and
271 Students.

A Loc-al Government Board inquiry is to be

held at Nuneaton to-day (Wednesday) into tin

apidication by the corjwration for sanction to

a loan of £2.000 for laying a water-main from
Ileath iind Road to Manor Court Road.

Mr. Harold E. MatliCTVS, A.R. LIB. A., of

Uttoxeter Road, Derby, who, as a " Terri-

torial," was called up when war broke out and
joined the 5th Batt. Sherww>d Foresters, ha.s

since been promoted Captain, and now Major,

attached to tlie Headquarters Staff, London.

The late Sir Charles Horace Radford, of

Plymouth and Mullion, Cornwall, an alderman

and magistrate for Plymouth and foainder of

the Art Gallery -and Museum, bequeathed

a numlxM- of oil-paintings -and water-colours to

his w:fo for life, and then to the Mayor and

Corporation of Plymouth.

The death took place at Stookton-on-Tees on

Wednesday of Mr. W. Ford, the oldest cor-

poration "official. He w^as appointed gas

manager forty-eight years ago, and retired

from the position in June last, when he wa*
appointed cons^nlting engineer of the gasworks.

He was president of the North of England

Gas Managers' Association -in 1379, and again

in 1908.

The longest made road in the world is just

now nearing completion. It is 3.384 miles in

length, and extends from New York to San
Francisco. It is designed primarily for motor

traffic, but other vehicles will not be debarre<l

from using it. Its average width is about

sixty feet, and it passes in a direct line thi-ough

twelve Stat<>s and more than 200 counties. It

has been christene*l " Lincoln Highway," after

President Abraham Lincoln.

M. Auguste Rodin lias made over by deed

of gift to the French Government the entire

collection of his own works of sculpture ami

his collection of Roman. Greek, and Egyptian

antiquities, together with the Palais Biron.

u-here these works are assembled, which will

shortly be opetied to the public under tho

name of the Musee Rodin. The sculptor re-

tains his studio in the I'alais, but the rest

of the extensive building aiHl itH grounds, with

their -artistic equipment, (x-come public under

Government supervision.

The Rand Water B<Mrd have decided to

procee<l with a modified scheme for supplying

tin- Witw.i-tersranil with water from the Vnil
River. Originally the scheme was one for im-

IKHiiiding 20.000,000 gallons of water and pro-

viding plant for puinpiiig 10,000,000 gallons

to -ho Rand. It has now been decided to pio-

ce-'d with tbe erection of the barrage on the

original lines, but to instal a plant capablo of

dealing w-itli only 5.000,000 gallons. The cost

of the "ichenu- is e.«timated at £758,000, in-

cluding an amount nt £42.000 alix-ady expended

for surveying.

An inquest was held at Dudley on Friday

on AbraJiam Piu^smore (sixty-seven). The
Striits, lx>wer Gornal. The deci-ased man. a

foi-einan bricklayer, in the employ of Messrs.

Gibbons Bros., was ossi.sting in carrying out

a buililing con-tract at the National Pnqectile

Factory at Dudley, and on March 17 fell from

a scalliihl 20 ft. from the ground. The builii-

ing to which the .scatfolii was attached liad

biN-n c-ompleted, and it was aupjiosed Ik- w.'iit

up to linally iiisi>ect the work. Three planks

had been n-moved from the Boaffold. and three

remained. .-\ workman e,\pressed the opinion

thar the planks were slipiierv. owing to the

w et weather. A verdict of " Ai'oideiital death "

W.IS returned.

At tho annual meoiing of tho Ip«wiali

Master Builderrt' .-X-^scx-iation Mr. Charles
Green was elected us president. Mr. Robert
Catchpolo as vi«'-presiacnt, and Mr. Charles
Barrett us ti-easur«'r and scK-retury.

A picture paluco is being built in Arthur
Square, Ik-lfast, from plojis by Mr. Bertie

Crowe, of I»ndon. The contractore are MuurH.
il. and J. Martin, Ltd., of Orme«u Uo&d,
Belfast.

Tho annual conference of the Sanitary In-

spectors' Association will be hold at tho City

Hall. Cardiff, from September 27 to 30 in-

clusive, under tho presidency of Sir Jamoi
Crichton-Browno.

Mr. H. Sudlow, architect, of Messrs. Mar-

tin and Co., contractors, of Calcutta, has been

selected as as.sossor in the Calcutta Improve-

n.ept Trust Tribunal, in pla(-e of Mr. Cowley,

whoso term of office has expired.

The Princess Theatre, Toronto, is to b© re-

built ready for the season commencing in Sep-

tember. The Bt^ating capacity wil. bo in-

creased from 1,850 to 2,200, and the building

will be made twenty f«-t wider. The work »
expected to cost $200,000.

Sanction us sought by the corporation of

Poole, Dorset, to borrow £27,£32 for water-

works purposes. The plans huve been prepared

by Mr. A. P. I. Cotterell, and pronide for the

enlargement oi the pumping station, rearrange-

ment of mains, and water-softening apparatus.

Mr. P. T. Harrison, borough enginoej of

Chelmsford, reporting to tho Sanitary Com-
mittee of tho corporation on tho question of

a sito for a refuse destructor, suggests that it

should be adjacent to tho gasworks. Ho says

that the site is abnost central -and lies low.

Tho West Sussex Hill Tribunal, consisting

chiefly of nu-n.bers of tho Petworth Rural

District Council, huve refusi-d tho claim to

exemption of tho sanitary inspector to that

district. The Tribunal held tliat tho council

could arrange for the work to be done by

combining two offices.

Miss Helen Farnsworth Mears. sculptress,

died on February 18 at her home in New-

York City. Miss Mears modelled the heroic

figure ' Genius of Wisconsin," placed on the

dome of the Wisconsin Capitol building, and

many other important works. She was a pupil

of Augustus St. Gaiidens.

At a meeting of the town improvement and

streets committee of the Newcastle-on-Tj-ne

Corporation, a report was presented on unoccu-

pied house ami shop Droi>i>rty in the city. Tho
number was reported to be 151. Of these, five

were flats, 77 self-containe<l houses, and the

rest hou.se and shops combined. In 66 cases it

was doubtful if the premises were fit for occu-

natiou.

Mr. H. Graham Montagu was burie<l at

Locksbrook cemetery, Bath, on Thuraday with

military honours. For over thirty years he

was sanitary iiis|)eetor under the Bath Cor-

poration, and on retiring in 1900 wi'nt to reside

in Bristol. Mr. Montagu went through tin-

Crimean war in the Royal Fusiliers, and
exchanging into the Somerset Light lufantry,

was with the 13th in the Indian Mutiny.

An exhibition of great interest and value

has been held in tlie Victoria Art Galleries,

Dundee, following the completion of a photo-

graphic survey. The idea of the survey was

to obtain negatives of everything to illustrate

Dundee ami its life in the early part of the

present century, and so varied are tho prinl«

that the exhibition h.id to be clatMilied into

twelve sections. In all 2,000 prinlfi wen^

taken, of which 1,300 were exhibited.

By tho casting vote of the chairmaii. the

Livcrixiol Arts Committee decided on Friday

to recommend the citv council to rescind tho

resolution suspending until the conclusion or

the war the .-\utumn Exhibition at tho \\ .ilker

Art Gallery. The anonymous offer to defray

all the cost of the exhibition, apart from

establishment oliarges, should, thoy advised^

bo ac(H>pteil, the whole of tho receipts to bo

devot4><l either to war funds or to the purchase

of works for the permunent collection.

Mr. IViilfour imvoiled on Friday a moiiioria:

bust in marble of Mr. Joseph Cbamb,-rlain

which has bwn placed in Westminster .Abbey.

It occupies a nicho to the nortJi of the

Western entrance, side by side with the

memorial to Zucharv Mac.iulay. and near

to the monuir.ents erecti-d by Parliament to

commc-moratc two Prime Ministera—Lord

Sali5bur\- and Sir Henry CampbelJ-naniH-r-

mun Tho .sculptor is Mr. John Tweed, and

it is placed upon a pedestal of Hoi ton stono

modelled bv -Mr. E. B. Maufe.
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The rural district coiinoil of St. Colunili
have appointed Mr. S. Bawck-n, of Treviglos.
to tile position of surveyor.

Mr. A. C. Maple, bfiiider. Slioreliani, has
been appointed by the East Laneing Sea
Defence Commissioners, Bhoreham, permanent
Milierintendent of works.

Sergeant James Harper, of the Royal West
Kent Regiment, assistant engineer to the
Corporation of Bromley, Kent, was killed in
action on the 18th ult

Messr.s. Roll and Taylor, builders. High
Street, Epsom, are engaged on the erection
of a number of new buildings at Wooilccite
Park HfKipital for the Government.
The corporation of Falkirk have aciepfeil.

under certain conditions, the offer of £2,250
made by the Prudential Assurance Co. for a
sit« at the corner of Vicar and Bank Streets,
on whicli the company propose to erect new
branch offices.

The city counci'. of Coventry have rai.si'd

the salary of Mr. T. R. Whitehead, engineer
and manager of the tramways, from £500 to
£600 a year. Since the tramways were ac.
quired from a company by the corporation in
.Tanuary, 1912, £22.000 has been expended on
extension.

Mr. A. R. Bleazard, borough engineer of
Clitheroe, has been re-elected chairman of the
North-western District of the Institution of
Mnni<ipal Engineers, and Mr. G. H. Hop-
kin.son. assistant borough surveyor^ of Chor-
ley, has been appointed lion, district secre-
tajy, in succession to Mr. R. J. McKenn. wlio
has been appointe«l surveyor of Richmond,
Yorks.

A range of new chemical laboratories has
been erected at University College, Gower
Strwt. from plans bv Professor F. M. Simji-
8on. F.R.I.B.A. The site, which is to the
north of the main buildings of the college,
has a frontage of 515 ft. to Gower Place, and
the area is about 17,5CO square feet. The
building comprises a halfJbasement, ground,
iirst. and second floors.

At the last meeting of the Criccieth Town
Council it was announced that an actioti
claiming £328 had been entered against the
council by Messrs. Bushby and Son, the con-
tractors of the new waterworks; but the
matter, happily, had now been amicably
settled, the action being withdrawn on pay-
nicnt of £83 by the council, each party to ptiy
its own costs.

The funera; of Mr. W. J. Goode. divisional
surveyor for East Central Shropshire, took
place at Wellington, Salop, on Tuesday in
last week, and was attended by officials of
local public bodies and members of the Wel-
lington Company of Volunteers. Mr. Goode.
who was forty years of age, died in a nursing
home after a few days" illness. He leaves a
widow and four children.

An inquiry into the application by the
Upper District Committee of Renfrewshire
for authority to prepare a town-planning
scheme for the East Renfrewshire district was
held on Tuesday in last week, in Glasgow,
before Mr. David Ronald, the Commissioner
appoinii^d by the I-ocal Government Boanl
for Scotland. After a number of objections
had been lodged and evidence led. the com-
missioner intimated that he would submit a
report to the Local Government Board.

The City Corporation recently wrote to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, pointing out
that motor road-sweeping machines, which arc
ti.sed for cleaning the streets and are made in
France, were being detained at the Customs
pending the payment of duty. They adde<l
that it would seem obvious that the intention
of the Finance (No. 2) Act, 1915, was to
exempt motors used in the public service by
local authorities. A reply has now been re-
ceived from the Treasury stating that it has
lieen decided not to charge duty on the im-
|>ortation of these machines.

A confirmatory faculty has been asked for
at the Chester Consistory Court in reference
to the gift by the vicar and wardens of St.
-Vnne's, Sale, of a strip of land 4 ft. 3 in. wide
to the urban district council, so as to widen
and improve the road. The council had taken
down and rebuilt the stone gate piers and
entrance steps to the churchyard, and made
other improvements. The Chancellor (Sir
P. B. Wilbraham) said the transaction could
hardly bo cjilled a sale, but was more a giving
away of the church's property. .\fter hear-
ing additional evidence, however, he decided
that the best thing would be to grant a con.
firniatory faculty.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinioTiB

of our correspondemts. All conimunicatioDS should
he drawn up as brielly as possible, as lliere are

many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, bocks for review, etc., should b« addres,sed

to the Editor of tlie Bun.DING News, Eflingham
House, 1, .\rundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to

members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre.

quently otherwise cau.sed. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' ri.sks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be hablc
for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photograpli.s,

architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neitlier them nor

us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, e.\cept under special circum-
stances.

'•'Drawijigs of selected conipetition designs im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old

and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

come, and for such no charge is made for in.sertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,

chapels, houses, etc.-^we have usually far more sent

than we can insert, biit are glad to do so when space

permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " 'Timeserver, Estrand, London."

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the fir.st

line counting as two, the minimum charge l>eiOg 5s.

for four lines.

The charge for .\uctions. Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade ..Advertisements (except Situa-

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the flr.<it line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. (•'.. lor 50 words. Special terms for series

of six Insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

BACK ISSUES.

Most of the back issues are to be had singly.

X \ back issues over one month old will be charged
Cd. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
luimhers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Btiii.DINn

News, price 2s., post free 2s. 5d., can be obkiined

from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,

Efflnghani House, 1, Arundel Street, Str.and, W.C.

TO ARMS!

SITU.ATIONS VACANT AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge lor advertisements for " Situations

Vacant " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling tor

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight

Words after. All Situation Advertisementa must be

prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

.advertisements not exceeding Thirty Words,
inclusive of name and address, are inserted under

the heading " Situations Wanted," Irre of chnrgr.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and

special and other positions can be obtained on

application to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Replies to advertisements can he received at the

Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand.

W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded un<kr

cover to advert.iseT, an extra charge of Sixiwnce is

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

AdvertLsenients for the current week must reach

the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Fronts

page advertisements and alterations or stop orders

for serial adverti.sements niU.«t reiw;h the office by

first post on Monday to secure attention.

RECEIVED.— .1. S. and Sons—A. and X.—P. G. h. and

Co.—E. R. R. and Co.—Co. Architect, \V,—A.
<). and Sons. Ltil.—P. (i. Co.—P. and G.—J. C.

and Son, Ltd.—S. and P., Ltd.

E, G.—No.
TENANT.— If on agreement, no.

IttiLDER.—The price seems a lair one.

ENQriRER.—We know nothing of the firm men-
tioned. '

Piaster.—It is not a material we should use our-

selves. Keene's will answer every jnippose.

Very Urcent.—To prevent disappointment, owing
to re.stricte<i and later jxistal deliveries, it

is not safe to wait till Tuesday morning to

send us advertisements for the current week's
issue. (Many reach us lafter .t p.m., at which
Jioiir we go to press on Tuesday with Wednes-
day's i.ssue. W'e ai.so rcs[>ectfully a.sk readers

to'onler The Biildinc News regularlij of their

newsagent or hookstfiill. \Vjtli the present
shortage of paper and 'prob.able still furt.her rise

in <ts price, it is futile to exiiect a newsagent to

saddle himself or us with surplus unsold copies

to oblige chance customers, on which, moreover,
he or we (Itave to pay heavy increjising carriage

charges.

Orders for the Week ending .\pril 8. 191ti.

4th BATT. CENTRAL LONDON VOLUNTEER
REGIMENT.

OFFICER FOR THE WEEK.—Phitixin (.lommandtr
R. W. Corbett.

NEXT FOR DUTY.-Platoon Cninmander L. C.
Hughes Hallett.

APPOINT.MENT.—The Paymaster. Mr. Williiuii.

UiiiUoril Hughes. i< granted the rank of Platoon
Cnirnnander ;(s from January 29, 1016.

(JENERAL PARADE.—Saturday, April S, at i.ii
p.m.. at Headquarters. Cniform.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.—Tuesday, April 4. Headqu:u

-

ter-;, i< to 7 p.m.

LECTCR ES.—Tuesday. April 4. .Mr. .1. Robert-.
Demolitions." 7.15 p.m. Thursday, .^pril t>. In-

structional Parade. 5.45 p.m.

MI'SKETRV.—See notice and timetables A and B
at Headquarters.

DRILLS AND PARADES.—For details of all drilN

and parades, .see Notice Board at Headquarter**.

ENTRENCHING PARADE.— Sunchiy. April 9, at
otford. Parade at Victoria Station i L.C. and S.E.
Railway Booking Office), rniform, Intversacks, aifd

wiiter.bottles, at 8.35 a.m. Mid-d;iy rations to he
carried. Railway vouchers will be provided.

.MEETING.-The Adjutant desires to meet the
Pl:it<X)n Commanders in his office on Saturday,
.\pril .s. at 2.15 sharp, before parade.

Bv order,
MACLEOD YEARSLEV. Adjutant.

.March 30. 19115.

>—•••-<
MEETINGS FOB THE ENSUING 'WEEK.
Wf.dnesimv (To-day).—Royal Society of Arts.

• Painting hy Dippini:. .'ipraying, and
other iMechanical Means, " by Arthur
S. Jennings. 4.30 p.m.

Royal .Xrcha'Ologieal Insrtjtute.
•• The Monaimental Effigy ol Bridget
Countess of Bedford at Clienies," by
Alfred C. Frver, Ph.D., F.S.A. ;

" The
Effigy of a niirteellth-CentuJy Abbot
of Ramsey: Some Further Examples
of English Media;val Alabaster
Tables," bv Philip Nelson. .M.D..

F.S.A. Burlington HoiKse, W". 4.30

p.m.
Institute of Sanitary (Engineers.

•• Planning for a Town of (jO.OOO In-

habitants," Fellovvslii]) Thesis, by
Andre Le Marchand. Caxton Hall,

S.W. 7 p.m.

Thursday (.Hiril o).—C.h:id\vick Lectaire, " Emergency
Militarv Construction." bv A. S;ixon

Snell, F.R.I.B.A. Royal .Sanitary In-

stitute. 90. BucJ<ingliam Palace Road.
SjW. .s ji.m.

Saturday (April S).— Association of Managers of

Sewage J)isposal Works. District

Meeting at the Heston-Isleworth
Sewiiee Disposal Works. Paper by
rW. g; Smith, works manager. 3 p.m.

MnNDW (April lOl.—Roval Society of Arts. " Sur.

veving. Past and Present, " Fothergill

Lecture No. III., hy Edward A.

Reeves. 4.30 p.m.
Surveyors' Institution. " The Prin-

ciples of Town-Planning." by W. R.

Davidge, F.S.I., A.R.I.B.A. 5 p.m.

TUESniY (April 111.—Roval .Society of Arts. "The
Timber Resources of ^'ewfonndland,"
by Sir Daniel IMorris, K.CM.G.
4.30 p.m.

WEDNF.snvv (Ai;iTil 12).—St. Panl's Ecclesiological

Society. " Some Chun-hes in Nortli-

East Hertfordshire," by A. Whitford
Ander.=on. St. P:«il's Cha.pter House,

E.C. 6 ip.m.

Thiksdw (April 13).—Sheffield Society of Architects

and Surveyors. Annual Meeting.
.i^rchitectural A.ssociafion of Ire-

land. "Celtic Art." <iy C. G.

iMacDowell. 15, South Fredejick Lane,

Lane. Dublin. .>< p.m.

Fridw (April 141.—Town-Planning Institute. " Hon-
zontalitv and Verticality in the

Arcliitectural Treatment of Town-

Planning Schemes." by Barry Parker,

KK.l.H.A. s p.m.

The late Mr. Peter Whyte. of .\1a>;dala Oi-es-

cent. Eclinburgh. formerly superintendent of

f,eith Docks, and assistant at Bute Docks. Car-

diff, left personal estate amounting to £69.087.

Sir Vernev I^ovett opened a town-planning

exhibition at Lueknow at the beginning of

March, and Professor Geddcs deliven^l his

initial lecture to a large and appreciative audi-

ence.

Mr. R. Anning Bell. A.R.A.. has presonted

to the Royal Infirmary at Glasgow his la.rg6

canvas "The Marriage at Cana," w'hich

was a prominent exhibit in Room VI. at the

Royal .\cadomy two years ago.

Tlie libraries and art gallery committee of

the Rochdale Corporation have received a.« «
be(|uest from the late Sir Clement Royds. C.B.,

.1 thnx'.quarter portrait of the testator by Sir

Hubert V<m Hcrkomer. R.A.. a bust by Onslow
Kord. R.A.. several oil paintings of Old Roch-
dale and the neighbourhood, and on-iginal

drawings by Harry Furniss and other black-

and-white artists.
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AVHO IS YOUR COXTHACTOR?
Much has bet'n said and written here

about tlie transition of the contractor from
earlier days down to our own time of pure
price competition with its resulting cheap
and bad building. We said something
once again oui-selves, last week, with
special ivferenee to the coming rush to

Iniild cheaply when peace is made, with
all the iini)etus that dear prices of

materials will lend. If the building owner
will shut his eyes t<j facts there is little

more to be said. If, on the other hand,
especially when he is a public authority

or a bona-tide investor in the most stable

of all jiroperty, be cnn be induced to open
his eyes, we may once again return to

the honester methods of the days of sim-

pler construction when the work was done
by one contractor or "builder," who
usuiUy carried out the job with work-
men who weie directly employed and con-

trolled by him—for in tliose days there

was little sub-contracting. As the sub-

contractor began to play a larger part,

this "builder" became a "general con-

tractor," meaning a man in general

charge of building operations. Timealso
brought about a further division of

the work of the builder, a division

growing more pronounced until the

duties of the architect and the duties

of the general contractor became rather

sharply separated. Then the architect

began to assume some of tlie work per-

formed by the general contractor ; and
to-<lay we find many ]iersons holding the

opinion that the architect should take over

all of the work of handling, correlating,

and niaMi)>ulating the many kinds of work
upon a Iniilding, and that the general eon-

tractor should be eliminated. Equally
strong opinions are held that the function

of a general contractor cannot be per-

fomnxl so effectively by an architect, for

an architect cannot become as intimate'

with many men and their ways as does a

contractor, merely because the contractor

is one of them and not removed from them.

In both of these opinions it is admitted

that the sj)e<'ific work of a good general

contractor is important to the residt. and
that it could Ije merged with that of the

architect. I'roper organisation within an
architect's office would be comparable t4(

that within a good general contractor's

ofTu'e. It woidd also Ije true that a general

contractor by rwjrganisation and additions

coidd assume all duties now performed by
the architect. Both of these methixls are

in use to-day. but it is bard to prophesy
in what direction further extensions will

come.

Discussion may beneficially influence

the future, and we are glad to see it en-

couraged in one of the ' Monthly Ijetters
"

issued by that live body, the Master
Builders' Association of Boston, which
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.New Block of Pealiody Buildings, Betlinal Green,

N.K. Jlr. Viitor Wilkins. Architect.

Hotel de Ville and Port^.' Picoys, Loches, France.

Drawn hy .Mr. .\lick (J. Horsnell.

Strand, W.C.

,
Camtirideeshire : Water Softeninu

House. Me.>^rs. Jolin W. Simpson,

and Maxwell .tyrton, .\.R.I.B..*.,

Loni^stowe Hall

an, I Power
F.K.I.B..V.,

.\rchitect.

The Heating and Liuhtini; Building and Porter's

Lodge, The National Library of Wales, Aberyst-

with. Mr. Sidney K. Orecnslade, A.K.I.B.A.,

Architect.

Whitevale Foundry, Glasgow, for Messrs. David

.\uld and Sons, Limited. Views, idan.s, and

structural details. Mr. S. B. Lithgow (Sle.tsrs.

Brand and Lithgow), Architect.

hinUes topics of the sort in a fashion
some of our sleepier kindred organisations

this side might well emulate oftener. As
it points out, in -America, as in most newly
sjettled ^countries, .in the early days of

building, general contractors were all car-

penters, because this |)art of the work was
the largest of all labour and total cost

! upon a building. Then came increasing

complications in building operations—more

I

heating, more jilumbing, together with

I sttH'I and iron work, electric work, tiling,

marble, elevators, special fittings ; anrC

more than in any of these came added cost

of mason work, due to largely increasing

use of masonry materials following thick

settling of communities, or for other rea-

sons. .-Vs a result of these changes, the

carijenter work is not so large a part of

the whole as formerly, while on many
kinds of work the mason work is the largest

sulidivision. although raivly approaching
one-half of the total cost, excepting for tire-

j

resi;^tive buildings of the factory type.

This transition has led. naturally, to

I mason contractors frequently becoming

I
general contractors. ,\nd now another
turn of the wheel and we have the ex-

treme antithesis of the old-time general

contractor in the " broker '' contractor.

This contractor may do a large amount of

work in jireparation of working drawings
and in other office detail necessarily accom-
panying work of any size or comjilication,

but he does no jiart of the trades work
with his own emjiloyees, either upon the

building operation itself or in the fabrica-

tion of materials to be used. This con-

tractor, also, is a natural outcome of

changed conditions, wherein, on many
kinds of work, no one contractor's part is

more than one quarter of the whole cost.

With three-quarters of the work sublet in

any event, it liecaiiie easy to set up an
arrangement whereby everything is sublet.

Of course, contractors often do more than
one part of the work upon a building

operation, a.s when jihimbing and beat-

in;; are done by one <i)Mlractor. The coni-

mr)nest combinations, however, lie among
the departments of carpenter 'work, mason
work, jibastering, and piinting, and fre-

tiiieiilly r't le->st t"r) of tliesi- four items
are done by one contractor.

Thus has come about the evolution of

the general contractor, who, with from

si.\ to a dozen or moi-e sub-contractors

working under him, should have business

ability to tie together the various trades

and see to their harmonious opera-

tion ; business ability to deal properly

with archit<>ct and owner ; business ability

to administer his own work properly in

all its details. More than all else, a

general contractor should know the work
he is to do—should be intimate with its

every detail by experience leading to good

judgment. These same statements apply

in a proper degree to all sub-contractors.

They are business truisms, but, while

accepted as such in other industries, they

are, for the most part, ignored in the

building trades. Here as in America:—

111 biiiUliii'; operations price seems to count

first; price is wliat is requested from Inclders;

in nine competitions out of ten the list of

bidders, however oarefuUv selected, includes

concenis iiotorioiislv low priced. This is not

a broad statement, but a careful one. Bidders

uT-e said to ih;ne "done lots of work.' to be

"good fellows"; inquirv yields the informa-

tion that thev did "so-and-so's work, and 1

ii..vor heard any eo'niilaints from it " ;
owners

insist upon receiving bids from contractors

whom their arciiitccts would never recommend;

in bidding upon public work, any man can

enter, and such work often goes too low for

the best 'results.

Even w hen a small list of competitors is <»re-

fuUy prepared, there is unevenness about which

the "architect will know little or nothing. One
man "trades suh^bidi." an undesirable practice

wliich heliK the owner to a low price at the

ixiJenso of his work ; another man does not

look out for delivery of materials or work of

suli-contractors at proper times, leading to

ilelav and othor injurious results. On most

work the arcliitect knows little of troubles

iKciirring after a short time succeeding com-

pletion. What does he know, usually, of the

ilnraliilitv of the work which has been done

under his direction?

It is such things as these %vliich keep the

careful architect continually harassed. He
knows that no plans, specifications, or super-

vision can fail to illustrate the silk pui-se and
sow's ear proverb if the eontmctor is poor or

cheap. The diilereiice iK'tween a JoV> which

is just good eroiiifh to " get by " and one
with which he and everyone else is perfectly

satisfied is wide

—

u:r.\ risrht here is where the

ov.iier is seriously misled. Many an owner has

re!ie<l upon the architect to get a desirable

rc-sult regardless of the contractor ; but every-

one of experience in the business knows that

t'l qiunJity of the result comes largely through
the contractor. A protest or rejection because

of poor ql^^litv is a most serious matter for an
owner to undert.ike. .Should the contractor

<-hoose to go to the courts he wins— for juries

are not familiar with quality in building opera-

tions. It is not too much to sav that a usual

<liirerencp betwei'ii a (ii-st-cla.ss result and a

result which is poor but not so poor that suc-

cessful protest can be lodged against it is 20

|)i>r cent, of the cost of the work. .\ 20 per

cent, variation can he made with carefully

drawn plans and specifications. The contraotor

makes as much nionev in one c.ise as another.

I^iit the owner—what of him? He looks

over his figures and very commonly finds a

variation of 20 per cent. He appears still to

hold the aivhilect to be all-powerful : he be-

lieves estimating is inexact, and he sees no
reason wliy he will not get a good result with

any contractor. These three assiimotions w^
all wrong, and his architect will ti-11 him so

—

nsnally to no purpose. The contrncloi who
has figured the right price for a high quality

job can st.irve or go out with " nroiul KoraE's
troon "

II d esoai>e the rewanl of his virtues.

Why is this allowed ? In some degree,

no doubt, because the ordinary business

experience of the building owner does not

tend to open his eyes. Often he knows
this, and tells you that because he knows
it he employs an architect to protect him

;
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and yet we are told that last year the
half-dozen leading and reliable con-

tractors in Boston, who would be named
as such by a consensus of Boston archi-

tects, were idle or dull in their business,

while the cheap contractors were busy.

Why? Because tlie half-dozen leaders

were higher-priced, and tlieir judgment of

the value of the work tliey were asked to

bid for was ignored. Because also it was
apparently forgotten how the cost of a

building is distributed. As the Boston

Master Builders' Association points

out:

—

It is important to consider what part the

general contractor plays in 'building construc-

tion to-day ; and. to save compUcatioii of

licures, thj fewer instances of the handling

by one man of two or more trades will not

be considered. In a wood building—frame
walls, floors and roofs—the carpenter's part of

the work is about 50 per cent, of the whole

cost. Whei' the construction is of fire-resistive

typn throughout (me.'ining a maximum amount
of mason's work), the mjison's part hecomes
the largest. It is between 25 and 40 per cent.

of the whole cost, and averages, as such con-

struction is now done, about 30 per cent. No
other single contractor's work, excepting one

of these two. runs rearly as high. Vvhen the

carpenter work is 50 per cent, the mason work
will be about 15 per cent., and the carpenter
work drops to this fi.gure or below , as the

mason work mounts to its maximum. In the.se

liifures, and ir, what follows, "buildings of the
factory tvpe are not inchuled—and for these

the percentages of one of these two larger parts

of the work increase, chiefly because the

mimerons other parts of the work are much
smaller. The other contractors almost invari-

ably involved iipon building operations are tihe

plasterer, painter, plumlicr, heater, electrician,

and hardware man ; while aiunierous other
itemis, such as gas. maT'ble. tile, elevators,

linoWum, structural steel, ornamental iron, and
roofing, are oommonl.v inchuled: and the mason
work and carpenter work themselves, are com-
moid.v In part. sid)let. involving cut stone oi

mailble, stair building, sashes, doors screens^

and other things. Over a. score of separate
contr.actors may be involved, while the nujuber
is rarely le.<9s than a, half a dozen.
With tho maximum amount spent 'by any

O'lp contr:u't4)r Jix^d at 50 per cent, of the
total cost, with <m average far lower, about
one-half (or nev<'r over 25 per cent, of the
total) is for that contractor's 3h(bour. The
r-maining 75 to 85 per cent, is for materials
bought or for sub-contracts Icr. More than
three-fourths of the cost of building construe
tiou is money spent for items wliicli may varv.
easily. 100 per cent, in price and yet result in
a building—in A Huilding. Mr. Owner, who
is vonr contractor?
The trend toward pure price competition in

building construction perha])s hit the suIj-coii-

trju*t<jr harder than the genei-al contractor, inr

the latter, by p.-irtly sacriticing his pride, could
gef a share of work by using low sub-bid,s.
Tendencies in tlris direction Hnall.v hecame so
strong that architects, in self-defence, began to
withhold as allowances, or to let separately,
many parts of the work—notahly plumbing.
heating, .and electric work. For these three
items this is to-day a conuilon practice.
These same causes have forced the architect

to delve deeper into constructional detidl in

every direction than did the best offices ,a few
years ago. Some architects have assumed the
work formerly done by the general contractor
to so great an extent th.at the latter need only
keei> hooks, hire men. and carry a bank accovmt
—is this exaggeration? .Ask the secretary of
the Master Builders' A.ssocrition to prove it

to you

yViW that practice grow here, as it is

choice of both rests with the client. As
things are, he is oftener than some of us

think debating with himself which he

can do without—unfairly to both, i)er-

haps, w'hile he insists on including the

low-grade contractor in liis tender-list,

which not infrequently manifests diver-

gencies of price which are so ludicrous !

evidently growine in .\m If it does.

the architect will have to know more tlian

some do about materials and methods. In
matters of building construction the
architect works partly upon theory,

though informing himself as well as pos-

sible from the experiences of others and
from observation : the contractor works
from practice, and keeps apace with the

theoretical side as best he can. In this.

as in other things, the theory and the

practice must go together, and are useful

to each other. They cannot be separated

without detriment. With a good architect

and an efficient general contractor good

results may be fairly expected. Tlie

THE PRINCIPLES AND POSITION OF
TOWN-PLANNING.*

By W. R. Davibge, F.S.I.

Some ajiology, perhaps, is necessary for the

discussion of such a subject as town-plan-

ning at the present time, and with many of

us the first impression is to say, " Let town-

planning rest! Get on with the war I
" It

is indeed impossible to do much while this

devastating; war lasts, but there will un-

doubtedly, on the termination of the war,

be an unprecedented demand for work. This

demand will have to be met, and met
rapidly. It is essential, therefore, for plans

to be ready for such time as they can be

carried out, and such plans must be the re-

sult of careful thinking and a right under-

standing of the problems to be faced. For a

couple of years very few new houses have

been erected, and even with a diminished

civil population there is already very serious

con,s;estion, so that in housing alone there is

practically certain to come a period of ac-

tivity unprecedented for many a long year.

Already, too, we have evidence in the report

of the Departmental Committee on Land
Settlement for Sailors and Soldiers that after

the war there will arise a need Un- the plan

ning of village commmiities in all directions,

and this is but one phase of the many activi-

ties which will come into being on the cessa-

tion of hostilities. There is every need,

therefore, to use this period of quiescence in

careful investigation and preparation for the

near future. There has in the last six years

been an amazing wealth of literature, and
such a mass of reports on various phases of

the subject, that it is somewhat difficult to

disentangle the exact facts as existent. In

Great Britain the creed of tow-n-planning may
be expressed briefly as " more air. more aces-

sibility, more attractiveness!" or in other

words, health atid social well-being, particu-

larly as applied to the prospective building

land around our towns. In conjunction with

tliis there is at the same time, ,so far as pri-

vate estates are concerned, a very evident

effort, in some cases almost a straining, after

the picturesque. In modern garden suburbs,

equally Avith the mediaeval town, the effort

after picturesque features has secured many
charming examples, which are a welcome re-

lief from the drab of the everyday town.

THE NEKD FOR lOWN-PL.^NN-lNG.

One thing that stands out ch-arly. though,

in the maze of these different national and
local characteristics is the paramount need
f<u- .=ome form of town-planning. Whetlier
one sets out with the purpose of swee))ing

away slums or of providing for the future

growth ; whether one is an enthusiast for

parks and open spaces, or merely desirous of

the commercial advautaaes of rapid transit

and business facilities, all naticuis and nearly

all communities are agreed that, if it is

reasonable to idan the alterations to a house

that one intends to inhabit, it is still more
desirable to jilan the town and its extension :

hence the first general principle which we
can all accept is the universally recognised

need for town-planning. Our first accepted

nrinciple, then, is : A town-plan is neces.sary.

Following on this, however, must come the

recognition that such a town-plan is not a

stnrk article, but must be made to the

measure of the district. A town's plan must

lie its own.
rOMMrMTY CONTROL.

The English Town-Planning Act of 1909

has focussed public attention un the subiect.

but it should be remembered that this Act was
Inui,' preceded bv the Italian. Swedi.sh and

Pinssian Town-Planning Acts, all of which

provide not only for town extensions and

new streets being laid out on the lines pre-

• Rand at tile ordinary general meotine nf llie Sur-

fcyora' Institution, held on Monilay, Ainil 10, 1916.

scribed by the municipal authority, but also

give the "authorities much ereater powers of

purchase or exiPi'opriation, The one thing,

however, which all have in common is the

need for cummunity control. No one ui this

country would, in" ordinary circumstances,

consent to the bureaucratic dictation which

is so evident in the municipal affairs of

('entral Europe, but, nevertheless, tome form

of community control is essential.

TENDENCIES IN TOWN-PLANNING.

.So far, in English town-planning schemes,

there has been a growing tendency to draw
U)i legal lestrictions which have a negative

value only in preserving the amenities of a

district. "Negative restrictions alone are in-

sufficient. In the light of the experience of

the past six years, that there shall be a

powerful constructive expert control, is

eipially necessary. Some years ago Mr. Paid

Waterlunise suggested that there should be

ajipointed to each district throughout the

country an aretiitect and .surveyor, who
should' have charge nf all constructive design,

anil whose dictum should be final. Without
goini; to this length, however, there is no

doubt that the surveyors throughout the

tonntry already exercise a beneficial con-

trol, though the powers given by the various

by-laws and building Acts hardly in any in-

.siance give control over design. It is be-

coming increasingly evident, however, that

if the development of our towns under the

Town-Planninu Act of 1909 is to be any
advance at all on the current estate develop-

ment prior to the Act, it will be necessarv

to have much miu'e control over the design of

bnildings than is the case in the .schemes so

far adopted.

ZONE SYSTEM AND COMMERCUL PISTRTCTS.

The division of a district into buildiiiLT

zones in which different building regulations

apply has not found favour in English pr.nc-

tice. although separate districts for bnildings

of the warehouse or factory class have been
adopted at both Ruislip and Birmingham.
From the ]>oint of view of protection of pro-

perty owners in residential districts, some
form of restraint as to the location of com-
mercial buildings is clearly necessary, and.
so far as the Act has gone, the constitution

of separate areas for factory and commercial
purposes has been carried out without diffi-

culty. As so many of us are aware, how-
ever, the real test of such restrictions will be

felt iu the next generation. With the con-

tiiuia! growth and prosperity of a town the

commercial area will surely exjiaud. and
unless adjacent space is provided tor exp.an-

sion the business side of the town will neces-

sarily overflow into the residential quarters.

Provision must, tiierefore, be made for the
gradual expansion of commercial districts.

INCREASED HEIGHT OF lit^INESS PREMISES.

It is the endeavour to crowd as many office

buildings as possible near this commercial
centre that has created the " skyscrapers " of

lower New York. In this connection, the re -

poit of the Height-s of Buildings Conrmission
for New York City gives some intere.sting

infonnatiiui. ]iroving conchusively that the

very tall buihling is not a p.aying proposition.

In the (interests of traffic facilities, public

health, and public economy, the height <if

buildings should be kept within reason.able

limits.

LIMITATION OF HOUSES PER ACRE.

In Englaiui, although land values in our
towns have reached a considenible height,

there has been no great demand for very tall

buildings, and it is prob.able that the |u-e,sent

height limits, where established, are sufficient

to check this tendency. The limitation of

the number of houses per acre has, however,

been enthusiastically taken up an this

country. The effect of such a limitation

must be at least twofold. It tends first to

spread the town, and con.iequently the values,

over a larger area, and by restricting the use

to which land is ])ut must to that extent de-

creas.e the value i)er acre of land which is

.already ripe fi>r building. At the same time

it will tend to give a corresiH)nding increase

of value to land further from the town. Its

effect on the already over-built city areas

cannot fail to l>e beneficial, for by fixing a

standard of suburban development—a high
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sUuwlar<l of ainoiiity, and a compai-ativi-ly

low standard of price, it will b« fiiiaiK-ially

imjjiactii'alile to forw up values in tli<- built-

up ai'ea.** ;i.U>ve a iviusonable limit, aiul for the

same rea-soiiit will not pay to unduly increase

the congestion of building.

THE CAUSES OF I)KVELOP.MENT.

Jnflueiut of (nixjiaij/innl I'osilivn,—
There is a reason for most things, and not

least for the position of towns where they

exist. In most cases the community has

grown up either because of some natural

advantiige^the possession of a coal mine, or

a well, or a spring;, or ;i ford across a river,

or a hill Cor defensive purposes, or becaus:;

<>f its iM>sition at a road, junction, or alon^;

some important line of route. The coninier

cial success of the town is no les.s dependent

upon a continuation of these conditions. The
weekly mai-ket perhaps attracts business ; the

opening of a factory or a new industi-y brings

an influx of people, but the causes which

operate to bring about this prosperity are

deep set in the natui-al. geographical, and

strategical jjosition of the town. Private

residents will not be attracted to a town

which is a blot on the landsciipe. and busi-

ne.sses will not come unless there is business

to be done. Any town-plan, therefore, for

the development of a town must aim fust

at making the utmost of all such natural

and geographical advantages, and then at

guiding the development into the most advan

tageous lines for the benefit of the town and

its residents.

Transit Facililii's.—The provision of cffi

cient and U|) to-date means of transit is one

of the most iniportjint items in the develop-

ment of towns
;

yet, .strange as it may ap-

pear, this all-essential detail is omitted from

the calculations of many would-be town-

planners. On more than one occasion during

my recent visit to the Colonies I was .vsked

to advise as to the lay-out of estates or town-
ships many miles away from any existing

C'liiiniunity. with no special raixon d'i'lrp of

their own, and which under hardly any cir-

cumstances could become self-supporting and
self-contained. ft is evident that, in the

absence of any special commercial or natural

advantages, or of facilities for easy communi-
cation with existing centres, a community
cannot expect development. It must not be

thought from this that any new " garden
cities " cannot be created, but they can only

be successfully created if they can secure
enough commei'ce or industry to make them
self supporting, or if they are linked up to

existing communities by easy and rapid
transit of some description, so that the new
community can serve either as a br.'inch in-

dustry or as a health resort or dormitory
to one or more existing towns. Papid transit,

therefore, is all import:uit t<i the success of

any town. A most concise and comprehen-
sive report on " The Passenger Transporta-
tion Prid>lem " has recently been issued by
the general manager of the Manchester Cor-
poration tramways, and forms an excellent

summary of what has so far been achieved
in this direction in .\merica and the prin-

cipal cities of the C'ontinent. There is. how-
ever, still a wide field for investigation as

to the methods of tr.ansit most suitable for

particular localities, and it is clearly not

possible to do more than generalise one or

two principles upon which most .authorities

are agreed :

—

(1) Electric ' subways " or tube rail-

ways can only be commercially successful

where the traffic is large and consl.ant.

Suli-snrfnoe railways are therefore only

suit-able for communities with a population

of over li.alf a. millirm or more. Overhead
railway.s are almost as eoiially costly as

tubes, and by reason of their noise and
ugliness are generallv regarded as unsuit-

able to English conditions.

(2) Tramw.ays and motor-omnibuses are

of more service when run in conjunction
with rapid transit lines. In Boston. r.S..\.,

tramways, subways, somewhat similar to

that under Kingsway. have been in opera-

tion for some years, but owinii to its n.arrow

streets and congested site, the problem in

Boston is a very special one.

(3) Special tracks shouJd, if possible, be

provided for tramways, particularly out-

side the built-up areas. Special tramway
tracks on wooden sleepers laid in grass

have been very successful in many parts of

the Continent, and they are now being

introduced in the new arterial roads re

cently constructed in the outskirts of Liver-

pool.

ABTERHL ROADS.

Kor many people town-planning begins and

ends with "the planning of roads, and there

can be no gainsaying that the main roads

into and out of a town are the skeleton on

which the plan will hang together. They

may, in .some instances, be the " bones of

contention," but all will be in agreement

with the general principle of fixing the routes

needed for new main roads, including, of

course, rea.sonable circumferential and cross

roads. The routes for arterial roads should

lie laid down at an early sUige in the town-

plan, and definitely secured or sterilised from

other uses.

BOADS AND ROAD WIDTHS.

Much discussion and many conferences dur-

ing the past six years have taken place on

the question of road widths and construction,

especially perhaps as to the allocation of

space for various classes of traffic. The
general principles arrived at may, I think,

be reasonably summarised as follows :

—

To secure easy and rapid transit

—

(1) Classification of roads is desirable.

(2) Provision for fast and slow traffic

(fast traffic should not have to slow up

Tor cross traffic), and separate tracks

for tramways.

(3) Sufficient "width of roadway for the

traffic, but not too wide to be main-

tained.

(4) Sufficient width between buildings

for all future purposes.

To secure the amenity of the highway

—

(1) Good views from the road—preserv-

ing view points.

(2) Good views of the mad—trees, but

not too thickly ]>lanted.

(3) Pleasant walks alongside the road

—grass and trees where possible.

(4) Pleasant halts by the way—an oc-

casionvil village green or open s^w-ce.

It should be borne in mind that estate de-

velojnneni. is not necessarily an object of

main roads. And in the lay-out of estates

th ))rinciples jaid down in my paper at thi.i

Institution six years ago still hold good,

viz. :

—

(1) Main routes must take the direction

required by the traffic and contour of

the ground ;

(2) (Jeometrical planning is not necessarily

s.itisfactory

:

(3) Long straight streets, when adopted,

should have a definite motive ;

(4) Slight curves oo- irregularities in

frontage lines and building lines may
often he adopted with advantage ;

(5) Line of sight should in most ca.-ies be

restricted within reasonable limits.

RELAXATION OF BY-LAWS.

A very important point on which most

[icople are now agreed is. that while it is

oe&irable to have a minimum <Hstance be-

tween the building lines, a hard-and-fast by-

law width is undesirable whether it be 40 ft.

or 50 ft. (or 66 ft. as in the Colonies). The
power to fix building lines is im])OTtant. The
width of macadam or roadway paving pro-

vided should be dictated by the use to which

the street is put. In residential streets the

lemaining width available may reason.ablv

be devoted to grass margins and tree pl.ant-

ing. The rela.xatlon of by-laws. ,allowe<l by

the Act to be introduced into town-planning

schemes, may also in some cases he usefully

applied to the by-laws dealing with build

ings. The by-law, for instance, reqnirinp

partv-walls to be carried above the roof

mierht in most cases reasonably be waived,

and there is also something to be said lor

the suggestion that in country districts

wofKlen buildinirs might be permitted sub-

iect to I'casonabl'^ restTicti.ins. Kven under

the London Building .Act it is possible to

build a wooden house, provided it is 30 ft.

from the adjoining property or any other

budiiing. and it .'thoiild be at least [xisMble to

do the sajne in the country.

INTERNAL IMI'ROVEMENTS.

For some years now it ha* been fell tJiat

there should be some nieann of extending
the principles of the Towii-Planning Act to

the internal or built up area of towns, bul,

many difiicnities confront u» in this direction

and it is jirobable that for some years to

como internal street improvements will havu
to be the subject of special enactmunt in

each case. Some extension to the wliol.-

countrv of the principles of the .Metropolitaii

Paving Act, 1817 (.Michael Angelo TaylorV
-Vet), by whit4i local authorities in Loiwioir

> an by simple resolution purcha.se land for

street improvement, would undoubtedly
greatly simplify the procedm-e of local au-

thorities.

CO.MPCLSORY TOWN-PLANNING.

.Vnotiier point which h.os been much dis-

cussed is as to the clesirability or possibility

of making town-plamning compulsory, and it

is probable that all will be agreed that the

time has not vet come for compulsory 4o»n-
plaiiniiifr.

THE SM'.M PROBLEM.

Trie enci'iuagemein of th"' community sense

Ikis been much more in vogne in the Ujiited

States than in this <H)untry. In the great

cities of the States an energetic campaign is

carried m\ for the encouragement of the civic

spiiit, of a proper pride in one's town ; and

in many cities, such as Chicago, this feeling

finds its outlet in the endeavour to secure

iiot> only a great civic centre for the city

as a whole, but "neighbourhood centres."

Great Britain has grown and prosper«l under

the systt-in of ecdlesiastical )«irishes. and it

is difficult for an BngUshmaai to reaiise the

difuculties which other countries labour under

where they have not liad the advantage of

organisation in parishes and parish centres.

AMElilCAN IDEALS.

American city -planning may be <livid(Mt

into four phjses :

—

(1) Rapid transit (already touched upon I.

wbioli may be described as the engineer's

ideal.

(2) The civic centre, which may be dc.

.'jcrvbi^d .as thi' arehitcct's ideal.

(3) The provision of diagonal avenues and
parkways.

(4) The provision and linking up of parks,

and the scientific distribution of chil-

dren's jjlaygronnds.

PRESERVATION OF RIVER BANKS AND VIEW
POINTS.

In America it is now a well-recognised

practice th.at river banks and valleys .should

as far as jios-sable be jireserved for park

purposes, and that view points and hiU tops

sliould be similarly preserved. Such a coiLrse

is desirable not oiily from the ])oint of view

of amenity, but to secure the stream from
contamination., and, at the same time, utilise

land w^hich in ordinary circimmtances would

be unsuitable for building j)urpi>ses.

STREET I'l.ANNINfl.

Not only is it necessai-y to pi-eserve the

lull-tops and valleys and other natural

beauties, but as far as possible the amenities

of town life. In most communities theiv is

a considerable proportion of the population

whicJi enjoys reducing everytliing to a dull

level of ugline.ss. and .seems almost to take a
delight in removing everytliing in the nature

of a tree or shrub. The maintenan.e of

trees and grass is always a troublesome ques-

tion in England, especially in the neighbour-

h<X)d of our manufacturing centi'es : but in

.\nicrica, although they have equally busy

manufacturing districts, it .seoms quite ca.sy

to dispense with forecourt fences and to

throw open .stretches of green sw aid right up

to the Ihouse itself.

CONTROL OF ADVERTISEMENT HOARDINGS. ETC.

The control of street advertisements and

hoardings comes within tlio powers given

under the Town Planning Act. and here, tm..

public opinion is coming round to the view-

that advertisements need not necessarily be

ugly. They very often are. it is tnie ;
but

this is more often due to want of thought

than delil>erate intention to offend. Too
often the landscape along our railway routes
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and niaiji roads is stamped for ever in our
memories with " Pott's Pink Pills," or
' Biles' Bilious Beans," writ large in tlie

foreground. Such monstrosities ought for

ever to consign these goods to perdition ;

but short vi this, all suoli advertisements
should be subject to annual licence by the

local authority, and a good stiff licence fee

per square foot.

PROGRESS UNDER THE ACT.

Some impatience 'has been manifested in

various iiuarters at the slow-moving
machinery set up luider tlie Housing, Town
Planning, Etc., Act, 1909, under which a

town-planning scheme takes years from the

time of its inception to the date of its final

approval. In the si.x years that have elapsed

since the Act was jiassed. some 132 municipal
town planning pi-oposals have been before

the Local Government Board in England, and
17 an Scotland, but so far only five schemes
ihave been finiaily approved. The position at

December 31. 1915, was as under :

England ami Wales.
No. of

Schemes.

ap-Schemes flnall.v

proved .

.

SchemesSDbmitted to
Local Government
Board for approval

Schemes authorised
to be prepared ....

Applicatinnsinade for
authority to prepare
town - p 1 a n n i D y
schemes ;....

112

No. of

Local
I

Authorities

78

Arei of

Schemes.

.\cres.

10,265

4,058

180,498

132 91 (net 233,329

Note.—"Prelimiuary notices for other schemes have
been served by about 30 local authorities.

At first si,t;ht one is inclined to regard this

as a ])oor result for so much work, but in

some ways it is well tltat such an inuportant

matter as laying down 'the future of our
towns should not be rushed through in a

few months. It is a work which needs both
experience and knowledge—experience of the

needs and knowledge of the possibilities of

the particular town, as well as a broad under-
standing of what has elsewhere been
achieved.

THE CIVIC SURVEY.

The establishment of tentative experiments
in civic survey work for particular areas has
i-evealed, to .some extent, the mass of jii-e-

limiinarv inforniation and statistical data
necessary to a full understanding of the
problem, In few, if any, cases is it possible

for a onan to grasp the details of the many-
sided issues wliicli beset the problem, of town-
planning, and the civic .survey is an attempt
to bi'ing together and collate l,he whole of the

a.vailab!e iiifonnation in a graphic form
which will appeal not only to the professional

town-planner, but to the members of muni-
cipal councils and others who often have not

the time to pi"operly study the problems
affecting their town. The heads under which
such information is mo.st profitably grouped
may be taken as ;

—

(1) The site (") Topograph v ;

{!)) Histon-

:

(2\ The iiidnslvies ...(<) Growth of com-
merce ;

{(I) Causes and direc-

tion of growth ;

(3) The transit {<•) Traffic require-

ments — origin

and directions ;

(/) \V a t e r traffic,

railway traffic,

road traffic ;

(4) The enjoyment of life

—

(;/) Health recjuire-

ments, w a t er.

sanitation, fire
prevention

;

(/i) Amenities, archi-

tecture, ijarks,

and |)laygrounds

;

and last, but not least

—

(5) Financial considerations—
(i) Land value and

)iroperty :

(/) R.ating, taxation.

and loans.

It miay seem to some tliat tlnis covers almost

as wide a field a.s the examination.s of the

Surveyors' Institution. If so, it is a tribute

to the skill and forethought of those who
have planned the Institution's examinations
to embrace the many-sided activities of our

many-sided profession.

CONCLUSION.

In matters of town-jjlanning, however, we
must realise that to foresee and pro\'ide for

the wliole future growth of our towns is not

one man's job, but many. Every profession

and every business has a right to be heard,
and til* plan itself must be the result of

whole-hearted co-operation between the sur-

veyor, the engineer, and the architect. In

the town-plan an attractive sate is of little

good without (iroper meai:s of commiuMca-
tion and efficient buildings. The most per-

fect of cumimunications by rail, by road,

oi' by water will be unsatisfactory unless the

site is wisely chosen, properly surveyed,

projierly drained, and properly built. The
most attractive desigif or grouping of build-

ings will be of no a,vail unless the site is

first of all suitable, the roads are properly

graded, and the means of commnnicatiim the

very best that can be obtained. Co-opera-

tion, therefore, between the professions is

necessary fromi the earliest .stages of a town-

planning scheme, and so far as this Institute

tion is concerned, we can rely upon its will-

ingness to do its share in co-operation with

the architect land tlie engineer in the im-

portant work of planning the future of our

towns.
>>••»-<

THE HYM.WS I'ntKKT RAXGl'M-'INnEU
AND SURVEYING TELEMETER.

The chief drawback to the few pocket rancre-

finders hitherto on the market has generally

been the long base-line required, in some

ai;yone to take a range in a few seconds ; il

requires no technical knowledge, is simply

ooi.structed, and cannot get out of order. Its

small size enables it to be carried in the waist-

coat, pocket. It has been approved by and

supplied to H.M. War Office, as well as i<>

many hundreds of individual officers of all

ranks, several battalions having been fully

equipped with the instrument. It has met
with special appreciation for training purposes

in musketry and distance-judging, for which it

is especially valuable.

The essential feature of the instrument is

the measurement of a small angle by means of

a variable prism produced by an arrangement

of two lenses of equal and opposite power, one
fixed and the otlier sliding- in front of it, su

as to produce a deviating effect which varic"!

proportionally as the distance between tlie

optical centres of the two lenses is altered.

This principle is applied to measure the angle

subtended by the chosen base-lino and th''

object ranged. The necessary calculations

being performed automatically, no technical

knowledge is required, the range being takea

merely hy aligning at either end of the base-

lin-; an im<i.ge of the range-object (seen in a

constant-angle prism within the instrument i

witli a distant direction-point (seen through

the combination of lenses) as shown in the

illustration, the required range being then reail

off bv referring to a table affixed to the

instrument.

In order that every opportunity may be
given for inspection and thoroug\h trial of t;he

instrument without obligation to purchase, ir

will l)c sent willini^ly on approval un receipt ( f

cheque to cover price of the range-finder (anil

leather case if required), plus cost of postagf

an! packing; and the price will be refundetl

in full without question on its return in good
condition within one week (or such reasonably
longer time as may be necessary for officers

on service abroad).
The price, complete in cardboard box. is

57s. 6d. A sohd brown leather case, with loon
for Sam Browne belt, is supplied for 2s. 6d.

extra. Postage and packing Is. extra (2s. to

^. ,s5.r-~^«

cases amounting to as much as one-tenth the

range (or 100 yards in 1.000) ; and this base,

moioovcr, usually varies according to the

range, and has therefore to be measured accu-

rately—perhaps over rough ground or under

lire—while at the same time the objects ranged
on are kept steadily in view.

The Hymans pocket range-finder is a little

instrument constructed on entirely new optical

principles, which meets the need felt by every

officer for a " one-man " range-finder which

shall at once be truly portable, simple in use,

strongly made, and not easily put out of order,

and with which accurate results can be ob-

tained on a short base of length previously

selected. With it ranges sufficient for all pur-

poses of infantry can bo takeii in a few

moments, after very little practice, with not

more than 2 per cent, of error on a base ten

yards long; while for ranges itp to 400 or 500

yards a five-yard base is sufficient.

Longer ranges can bo taken with the same
degree of accuracy by suitably extending the

base, but it is not essential to use a longer

base than ten yards for any range, although,

with such a short base, the measurement
naturally becomes only an approximation as

longer ranges are taken. Results correct

within 5 per cent, have repeatedly been ob-

tained from a ten-yard base in clear weather

up to 2.000 yards.

The distance whioli can be ranged is only

limited by the visibility of the object.

In addition to its use to take the range of

any object on a short base as before stated, it

can also be used from one position, i.e., with-

out a measured base, when ranging an object

of which the size or height is known or can

be judged correctly, as, for example, a ship,

house, tree, etc.

The distance between two inaccessible points,

which need not be visible from each other, may
be measured by means of this instrument

;

and. in conjunction with a prismatic compass,

all the data required for a sketch-map of the

district within view mav rapidly be taken.

WHien the slide is pushed right in, the instru-

ment sets off exactly a right angle, and miy
be used as an optical square.

The instrument can be used with great ease

aid rapidity; a verv little practice will enable

places abroad except to British Expeditionary

Foices). The inventor and manufacturer i^

Mr. Chas. Hymans (Dept. 9), 7, St. Andrew's
Street, Cambridge.

>~»mm^
Mr. John Bell, of Breeze Hill, Bootle, Lanes,

builder and contractor, who died on January I'i

last, left gross personalty valued at £67.922.

The new Methodist ihurch at Findochty.
built at a cost of £1.150. has been formally
oiicnc<I. Tlic> |)lans were by Messrs. La Trobe
and Weston, of Bristol, and Mr. W. Hendry,
burgh surveyor of Buckie.

The memorial to the late Marquis of London-
derry just iinveih'd in St. .lohn's parish church.
S<Mluiin Ihirliour. was designed bv Mr. William
H. Wood. F.R.I. B.A., of South Parade. New-
castle-on-Tyne. It consists of a tablet of white
marble with a border of Irish green marble,
bearing an inscription and surmounted by a

coat-of-arms.

The .-\merican Institute of .-Vrchitects is able

to exercise s(jme pressure on Gn\ernnient e.ffi-

cials. .Among the instances of ite influence

cited by Mr. Willcox at a recent meeting held

in Washington. D.C., was the new building for

the Department of the Interior in that city,

which was |ilanned to be faced with brick-

work but was changed to a stone-faced luild-

ing. A strong agitation is IxMng promoted by

architects against the proposal to erect .n the

.Mall at the foot of the Washington Monument
in the capital a power house with four huge
smokestacks.

The New York State Association of the

.\merican Institute of .Architects, at its annual
(oiivention. held in .Alb'iny. elected for the

ensuing year as president. Frank H. Quinby.

of Brooklyn ; vice-i>resident. E. S. Gordon, of

Rochester'; and secretary. Edward L. Tilton.

of New York. A committee was appointed to

draft a Bill creating a New York State -Art

Commission having the same jurisdiction ovci-

the designs of the State's public buildings and
nionutnents that the Municipal Art Commis-
sion now has in New York City. A second

committee was appointed to prepare a basic

liuihlinK code for New Yt)rk State covering the

construction of buildings other than factories.
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PEABOUV BLILDI.XGS, BETHNAL
(.IRKKN.

This new block has been eiTcted to eomplet'!

the Bethnal Cli^en Estate. The estiitf

occupies an island site bounded by Minerva
Street, Cambridge Circus, and Centre Street,

and the new block is on the corner of Minerva
Streiit and Canibridf;'.- Circus. The basement
of the building has been arranged :i* a laundry

for the use of the whole estate. The laundry

contains steam-heated vva.shing coppers, and
the wat'hiug tubs have a constant supply of

hot water from the boiler in the basement.

.\. hot-water draw-off tap is arranged at the

back of the building, where tenants can obtain

liot water for their own use in the tenements

In addition to the laundry there is pro-

vided in the basement a drying-room, with

steam-heated drying-horses. A portion of the

ground floor has been devoted to baths for

the use of the tenants of the estate. Tliere

are five foui-roome<l tenements and four three-

roomed tenements in this new block, ajid each

tenement is self-contained and has its own
•scullery and w.c Every living room has a
ventilated meat larder and cupboard, as a

combined fitting, and every bedroom has a

wardrobe cupboard. In the living rooTus there

are the latest pattern portable ranges, with

hot water supply to the scullery sink, and in

each scullery there is a deep white-glazed

lireclay sink and teak draining-board, coal

Ijunker to accommodate 3 cwts. of coal, port-

able washing copper and gas-cooking stove-

The staircases, w.c.*s, .sculleries, laundry,

drying-room, and baths have tiled dadoes. The
building is of fir.^proiif construction through-
out, and 's lit by gas supplied to the tenants

through slot meters. The elevations have
been carried out in red sand-faced bricks and
artificial stone, with Luton bricks on the

basement and ground floors. The buildings

have been designed bv .Mr. Victor Wilkins.

surveyor to the Peabody Donation Fund, and

the contractors are Me.ssrs. W. Lawrence and
8on. 19. Finsbnry Square, E.C.

HOTEL DE VILLE AND PORTE PICOYS.
LOCHES, FRANCE.

Loches arose from a very ancient founda-

tion originating in tlie monastic establishment

<if St. Ours, and as early as the sixth century

the town possessed the advantage of a castle

citadel. Naturally, many interesting historic

buildings accumulated as time went on. but
few places, unfortunately, have suffered more
from the assiduity of the modern restorer, who
has done his worst to spoil the architectural

eliarm of some of the best pieces of work in

Loches. The streets common to the methods
of building old towns on a hill take all sorts of

odd slia)>es, much to the qua.intne.ss of these
thorouslifares. and this interest is increased
by the chain of buildings and bridges connect-

ing Loches with Beaulieu on the other bank
of the Indre. Richard Cijeur de Lion seized

the place in 1194. bnt the town was recovered
by Phillippe-.Augu.ste. and ultimately S. Liniis

bought Loches some half a century later. Sub
sequently it was visited frequently by succeed-

ing Kings of France, and continued to enjoy
the prosperity of a Royal city till the Revolu-

tion. The Tower of St. .\ntoine, a splendid

remnant oi the Renaissance, belonged to the

demolished church of that dedication ; it is

now used as >a belfry, and forms a most con-

spicuous feature from many directions, and
particularly so from the railway station. The
Porte des Cordeliers, in the Rue >S. Antoine,
is the Hotel Nau, dating from the time of

Henri IT. This building contains some rich

tapestries and a chimney-piece surmounted by
•> bust of Diane de Poitiers. Tlie Hotel de
Ville, of which we give a sketch to-day by
Mr. .Alick S. Horsnell, was built bv .lean

Beaudoin during the years 1535 to 1543. It

abuts on to the \'enerable towfi of the Pnrte
Picoys, which dates from the fifteenth cen-

tury. This gate-house groups particularly

well when seen from the undulating street to

the right-hand, where it so well dominates the
vista. Its walls bear many marks of war-
time memories, bnt the civic building adjoin-

ing, set in the angle of the street, escaped

much damage in the protected corner ne.tt this

tower. The masonry of >both buildings in (he

mellowed grey of time luirmonises remarkably
well and blend together charmingly, though

each differs essentially in style and purpose

from the other. A double page of this pic-

turesque composition was given in the Bcim-
ING Nkws for .lanuary 20, 1893. The Donjon
of Loches belongs to the twelfth century, and
is typical of a Romanesque fortress, and within

its confines sUmds St. Ours Church. Viollet

le Due gives a cliiirining desi-riptioii of this

collegiate church, begun by Geoffrey (Irise

(Jouelle in 962 A.n., the nave being the work
of Foulgues Nera. Its magnificent portal

dates from the twelfth century.

LO.\e:STO\VE HALL: WATER-SOF'IEX-
ING AND POWER HOUSE.

This photogaph, given dn cntinuation of

our .series of illustrations of thi> mansion and
buildings on the estate, shows the tower at

the end of some of the iidministrative pre-

mises, compriaing a house for the water-

softening provisions and the electric power
used on the proiJorty. Though utilitarnui in

construction, with big brick piei-s and timber
boarding on aSl sides, the structure is very

picturesque and suitable with its simple out-

side stair&ise. Last week we gave the door-

way leading to the stables from tlie terrace,

and ii previioiis illustration will be found in

our issue for February 23 this year. ^lessrs.

John \Vm. Simpson," F.R.I.B.A., and Max-
well Ayiton. A.R.I.B.A., are the architects.

THE HE.VTING AND LIGHTING BUILD-
ING, THE NATIONAL LIBRARY OF
WALES. ABHRV.STWITH.
The accompanying reproduction of Mr,

Sidney K. Greenslade's working drawing of

this .idniinistrative building, liou-sing the elec

trie power station of the National Library of

Wales for the heating and lighting .services'

includes a reduced copy of the main plan of

the main floor, with sections and elevations

drawn to a larger scale. The porter's lodge

drawings also given show the two plans of

that building, with front and .«ide elevations

set out to the same scale as the elevations of

the biager building. It will be noticed that

full advantage has been taken of the fall in

the site to obtain accommodation for the

boiler-house, which is partly below the ground
line, and this contrivance is greatly assisted

by the lifting up of the principal floor level

with a terrace in front facing south and west,

the building being approached by a wide
flight of steps adding much dignity to its ex

teriial appearance, the structure having a

d{imical roof over the entrance vestibule. The
lodge also is cleverly planned and handled in

a befitting manner as part of the entire

scheme.

WIIITEVALE FOUNDRY, GLASGOW'.
In .Inly. 1914. just prim- to the outbreak

of the War, Messr.;. David Auld and
Sons, Limited, engineers, Gla.sgow, instructed

Mr. S. B. Lithgow, of Messrs. Brand and
Lithgow, Glasgow, to proceed with the erection

of this two-flatted workshop on the Henne-
bique system, to serve as an additional wing
to their premises. A second floor can be

added w-hen wanted. As the subsoil was made
up largely of loosely-compacted rubbish and
soft mud. it was deemed advisable to erect

the whole structure on a reinforced ferro-

conrrete raft underlying the entire area

covered by the building. This raft was
strengtliened like the ceilings by transverse

and longitudinal ferrn-lroncrete ribs and
beams exactly like an inverted ceiling. To
suit the loading bank requirements, etc., the

ground-floor level was made up to 4 ft. 6 in.

above the yard level by filling up the space

between raft .nnd floor with hard-r.-innned

ashes and moulding sand. The wisdom of

the raft addition under the building has

been fully justified by increased .stability

and the absence of any symptoms of un-

equal settling in spite of the factory floors

beint' loaded with many tons of m.aohine

tools and castiiiL's. stocked in both flats. The
ground floor flat within the walls is 70 ft.

long by 30 ft. wide, and height of ceiling

15 ft. The upper flat is also 70 ft. long by
30 ft. wide, with height of ceiling 12 ft. 6 in.

The ceilings are 4 in. thick and capable of

sustaining a load of 2i cwt. per sipiare foot.

The load test on the first floor was entirely

satisfactory. The ample window area en-

sures an abundant supply of light. Each win-

dow is fitted on the south side with dark-

green blinds for use in summer sunshine.

Ventilation is provided by a section of each
window being biimed at the lower edge and
o|M'iied or cl'i.sed by the usual ra<k-

aiid pillion quadrants with cord attachment.
The spaces under the windows to the floor

arc filled in with brick. The ceilings are

supported longitudinally by three ferro-con-

crete columns 19 in. by 19 in. The new ex-

tension is erected for the manufacture of

semi-rotary wing-pumps, whiili, until the

outbre;)k of war, were made almost exclusively

in Germany, consequently the building to

which attention is now directed shoidd Iw of

interest from the patriotic standpoint, apart

from its structural merits. The firm men
tioiied have been engaged since t/lie year

1830 as engineers, bra.ssfonnders, iron-

founders, and makers of patent pressure-con-

trolling valves, and it is to be hoped that

their enterprising action for the capture of

trade from the enemy may meet with every

success. The building at the far end of the

illustration |nojecting beyond the purely

ferroconcrete factory consists of an addi

tional wing to the offices, including, on ground
floor, new entrance hall, waiting-room, gate-

house, etc., and. on first floor, a new drawing
office and consulting room, with a strong-

room in both flats. The outer walls of this

extension are of Cleghorn brick, which sup-

ports the ferro-concrete ceiling and roof, and

the fl<iors are finished off with red Doloment.
Behind the new factory over the fitting shop.

but not included in the illustration, there has

been substituted for an old wooden-shated

roof a new roof in ferroconcrete. 90 ft. long

by 70 ft. wide with a lantern light in the

centre 48 ft. by 24 ft. This roof is intended

to form the first floor of a new flat whenever
that is found to be necessary. The contrac-

tors for the ferro-coii'jrete work were Messrs.

Gray's Ferro-Concrete Contracting Co..

Ltd.. 57. Harriet Street, Pollokshaws.

Glasgow, and the work was carried through

under the personal .supervision of Mr. S. B
LiUigow, architect, 131. W'e.st Regent Street,

Glasgow.

The death is announced, at the age of sixty,

of Mr. James B. Robertson, road surveyor for

t3ie Dundee district of Forfarshire. Mr. Robert-

son was for nine years assistant surveyor in the

Calder district of Midlothian. He was then

appointed road surveyor of Western Perthshire,

and upwards of twenty years ago he was
appointed Dundee district surveyor.

Extensive improvements have been made at

Iviltiinagh Roman Catholic Churcii. Tlie works

include new marble altars, communion rails,

marble font, decoration of the church, and an

extension --vf the side adsles. The architects

wers Messrs. W. H Byrne and Sons, Dublin.

The decorations were executed by Mr. Egan,

of Bray.

At the annual meeting of the Washington

State Chapter. American Institute of Archi-

twts, hold recently at the Seattle Architec-

tural Club, the following officers were cWted
for the coming year: President. Mr. Arthur

L. Loveless, Seattle; vice-presidents, Messrs.

Joseph S. Cote. Seattle: George Gove,

Tacoina; and Albert Held. Spokane: secre-

tary, Mr. Daniel R. TTuntington ; and trea-

surer, Mr. Ellsworth P. Storey.

.\nother section of the Tower of I^ondon.

thi> White Tower or Central Keep, was opened

to th.^ publii- for inspection for the first tune

on Monday. .-Vccess is now ffivon to prncti-

cally the whole of the Whit<> Tower, includinii

the armouries (which have been rearranged),

the civpt of St. John's Chapel. Sir Walter

Raleijrh's cell, and the Little Ease, where,

acconlinu to tradition. Guy Fawkes pa.ssed his

las! hours. Tn the other basement chambers,

hitherto used as military stores, many old

cannon and mortars are displayed.

For the memorial to Edith Cavell. which

Sir G<'orge Frainpton, R.A.. at once offcre.1

to desicn free of charge, the .sculptor ]ia>

executed a bust-portrait to serve as a Ivisi*

for the statue, and this he is sending to Bur-

linffton Ilouae. The memorial will be plawl

on the island site in Charing Cross Road be-

tween the National Portrait Gallery and St_

Mnrlin's-in-the-Fields Church. The figure of

Edith Cavell, in nurse's uiiiforni. is to be of

white m.Trble, 8 ft. high, asainst a ailver-grev

c-ranitc column. Dominatipg it will bo n

fiffure symlwlic of Justice and Humanity
guarding an infant.
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\VHITE\ALE FOUNDRY, GLASGOW (IN FERROCONCRETE).
Mr. S. B. LiTiiGovv (Messrs. Brand and Lithgovv), Architect.
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HOTEL DE VILLE AND PORTE PICOVS, LOCHES, FRANCE.
Drawn by Mr. Ai.ick G. Horsneli,.
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LONGbTUWE HALL, CAMBKl U(.ES111KE : WATER SOFTENLNC. AND POWER HOUSE.
Messrs. John W. Simpson, F.R.I.B.A., and Mawvf.li. Avrton, A.R.I.B..A., An hitccts.
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Curr^nte Calamo.

The extraordinary general meeting to-mor-

row evwiing of the Society of Architects will

doubtless confirm the resolution passed on
March 16 to alter the Articles of Association.

The chief alterations are the substitution of

anew disciplinary clause in the plaoe of the
present Article 18, the giving to country mem-
bers a definite proportionate representation on
the Council, and the provision for more con-

tinuity of service on the Council as a whole,

while introducing fresh blood every year in

the proportion of one-third. The new disci-

plinary clause is in principle identical with
the iiresent one. The machinery is somewhat
different, and while it gives the Council wider
powers than before, it also provides that tlie

member concerned shall have proper opportu-

^nity of answering any charge brought against

him. The clause has been drafted by the

society's solicitor and settled by counsel, so

that if legal action ever has to be taken
thereunder, no fault should be found with the

machinery from a legal point of view. The
procedure may appear a little complicated tu

the lay mind, but the Society has been advised
that nothing less would meet the case. We
are glad to notice that the Society takes

powers to publish, "either in the Society's

.Journal, or otherwise, the names and addresses
of e.\pelled or suspended members"'—taking it

for grjinted that "or otherwise'' does not
mean merely announcing the fact at a meet-
ing, and forbidding any report thereof, as i!:

the practice elsewhere

There is little to be said by us about the
Budget this year. What it does is necessary,
and the defects in method and detail are the
usual results of dejiartmental ignorance or un-
concern, and consequent unfairness. The ap-
portionment of the railway ticket and amuse-
ment taxes are decidedly unfair, both taking
from the pockets of poor men—who are already
disproportionately taxed— far more than from
those of the rich. The match tax is a righteous
and expedient one. We failed years ago to
understand the rather factious and altogether
interested opposition to Jlr. Robert Lowe's
inclusion thereof in his well-rempmbereJ
Budget 01 1871, and the waste of matches to-
day is infinitely more wanton than it was then.
In those days few people dreamed of wasting
.1 • match indoors ; the deftly twisted paper
"pipe-lights " filling their neat receptable on
every mantel-piece. Even in the streets a
match was less frequently struck, and the
frugal smoker availed himself of the thought-
fully piovided gas-jet outside the shop of the
obliging toibacconist, enclosed in its glass
shade, bearing the kindly invitation "Pro
bono publico," and evoking the grateful re-

membrance of the user and probable future
customer. To-day, especially on the work-
men's trains and trams, the average smoker
strikes five matches to one pipe; the result, by
the end of the journey, being an accumulation
on the floor of the car or compartment of
enough timber to build a decent fence with
if it were not in such small pieces. The litter

in the streets—only rivalled in amount by
the tons of wasted paper in the shape of tram-
way and bus tickets—is equally reprehensible,
and a much heavier tax would, perhaps, have
aroused the thoughtless to a sense of their
extravagance. We hardly expect Jlr.

McKenna's modest levy will.

(l.-oi;;e's pernicious Finance Act of 1909-10.

Tlie .shameful injustice to the builder then
jierpetrated has so often been denounced in

these pages that sonie will regard this as a

stale protest. If any such think we have
exaggerated matters, let them get a copy of

the third edition of a pamphlet entitled " The
P-?ople's Housing," by Mr. A. W. Shelton,
F.A.I., which is issued by the Nottingham
and District Property Owners and Ratepayers'
Association, Burton Buildings, Parliament
Street, Nottingham. Therein once again is

set forth, temperately and lucidly, the fatal

effects of the taxation of unearned increment
on site values, the ruisn it has inflicted on
builders and the building trades, and the
hardship its direct consequence—the present
shoitage of liouses all over the country, and
unparalleled in our history—is causing. Few
l)'jo)>le realise that of all privately occupied
dwellings in Great Britain more than two in

every three are of the annual value of £15
or less (5s. 9d. weekly), and more than four
in every five of the annual value of £20 or
less (7s 9d. weekly). In other words, upwards
of 80 per cent, of all inhabited dwellings in

the country are obviously the homes of the
people. Practically ninety-eight in every hun-
dred of such dwellings have been produced
by private enterprise, hitherto regarded a
national staple industry employing tens of

tho isands of the population. This has only
been possible by an abundant supply of

capital on mortgage at low interest, and by
the purchase for occupation or investment by
thrifty people and lelatively small capitalists
of nearly all houses so .buiJt. Since the
advent of the "People's Budget" purchasers
at prices giving a living profit to the builder
have practically ceased, and the bulk of the
capital hitherto obtainable on mortgage is

withheld and mainly invested abroad. Every
v.eek from 1,500 to 1,600 new houses are
required to meet the normal growth of the
population. In addition, at lea.st 6C0 new houses
areeaali week urgently needed to replace wom-
out dwellings, or to mitigate overcrowding
in congested areas. To provide these re(]uii-es

an annua.1 expenditure of from £25,000,000
to £30.000.000 sterling. Under existing con-

ditions this enormous sum is no longer obtain-
able from private sources, and the position
cannot materially improve unless and until

Part I. of the " Peojjle's Budget " is expunged
from the Statute Book or drastically amended.
The only alternatives are enormnu.sly increa.sed

rents, or the State finding the money and
building the houses at a loss. In the ten

years prior to the introduction of this ill-

starred legislation over 1.113.000 houses were
biilt, in the four succe<'ding years only

312,000—a falling-off of 33.000 per annum.
House building has now practically ceased

in many localities, and taking- the country as

a whole it is doubtful whether mure than 30

l)er cent, of the ab.solutely essential dwellings

are now being erected.

jjurtant urban centres the actual price thus
paid for the land broadly represents 20 per
cent, of the total cost of, or price realised

for, the house and land, it will ibe seen to
what a material extent this affects the finan

cial position. Before 1909, financial lielp fur

the builder was always obtainable—there
were, as a rule, several willing lenders for

one borrower. Then came the avalanche of

Form IV.. on unsuspecting occupying owners
and thrifiy people of relatively small means
who, by investing hardly-earned savings and
by the use of mortgages almost thrown at

them, had alone made possible the provision

of the necessary houses for the people at

low rents. The immediate effect was disas-

trous, and within a few months the position

became so acute as to amount to a grave
calamit}'. From being regarded as the premier

and most stable of the country's securities,

hitherto eagerly sought after, house property

a.nd its mortgages became the most despised

and rejected of them, with the inevitable re-

sult that nearly every owner affected was
keenly anxious to sell and no one was willing

to buy at fair and reasonable prices. Almost
immediately banking facilities and- assistance

by .'-olicitors for Iniilding operations were

greatly limited, or stopped altogether. The
greater proportion of the capital always

befjre readily available for mortgage or pur-

chase v;as divert'?d into other channels,

iminly ai)road, and for the small sums still

obtainaljle for mortgage increased interest w;'.s

demanded, and perforce had to be i>:iid.

But the big blot on the Hudget is its

failure -to fulfil the oft-repeated promise to

repair t'ne mischief wrought by Mr. Lloyd

With rare exceptions, builders are not

v.ealthy, and they can only build if and when
there is a ready sale at fair prices for the

houses they produce. Relatively few are in

a position to retain, or do retain, the houses
they provide, and if they were or did, it is

obvious that their limited resources would
soon be exhausted, and that provision of

houses by them would necessarily cease.

Again, as a rule, in addition to the cost of

building, sewer, and street expenses, the

builder has to provide capital for the acquisi-

tion of the .site, as the great majority of

cottages are erected on freehold land. Hav-
ing regard to the fact that in the most im-

Mr. Walter Long well asked not long since,

" Does any one of us think, with our know-

ledge of this country, whether urban or rural,

that we are not at once bound to admit

that this shortage of houses exists almost

everywhere, and that it is at this moment,

and has 'been for a long time, not only the

gravest of our social problems, 'but one most

diiflTicu'lt to deal with? " Most difficult, indeed !

As Mr. Shelton insists, the highest interests

of the State, and of humanity itself, demand
that anything and everything po.ssible should

be done to restore public confidence in house

property and its mortgages as a leading .stable

.security : to foster and encourage private

house building in every conceivable way, and

to conserve the enormous existing interests

at stake in house property of owners and mort-

gagees alike. Unhappily, the harm already

done can never wholly be remedied, nor can

there ever be a return t« the conditions exist-

ing prior to 1909—but the mere stroke of a

pen would bring about the removal or the

alteration of the legislation responsible for.

the calamitous results of ^Ir. Lloyd George's
" People's Budget," only second— if, indeed,

seccmd—to those of the war. And the worst

of it is that legislation has been, even from

its author's point of view, the most ghastly

failure financially. From 4,500 to 5,000

officials have been employed, and roundly

£750.000 per annum expended on the work,

yet the financial results, which it was stated

would pay the cost of Old Age Pensions

and "Dreadnoughts," have been almost

negligible. Legislative redress has been

thrice promised ; and yet, once again, the

opiiortunityliasbeen .sihirke<l,an<l every elector

will remember it presently. Meanwhile,

builders are idle, and the people increasingly

homeless !

And will be, til! we get a Government that

will du justice, in spite of such well-conceived

efforts as those of the National Congress which
assemibled yesterday at Caxton Hall at the in

vitation of the National Housing and Town-
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I'laiiuiug ''oinicil. and whicli t-loses on Kliiiiiy,

\> we have previously atinmniced. the ques-

!
I ins for consideiutiou enihiaue the prtpniation

! honsing schemes for tlie hniUhng of nrhan

Mil rural cottages, to be pnt into operation

' tlie close of the uar so that the danger

1 serious unemployment in the building tra<les

jy be avoided ; the question of financial

. .1 from the Government ; the development

r the rural resources of the kingdom, and

the provision of homesteads as an essential

part of the eiiuipmeiit of snuiU holdings ; the

preparation of town planning schemes, in an

ticipation of future developments, and more

i^<|)eci.illy schemes for the construction of new

I terial roads, playgrounds, and other open

|iaces. so that if employment is needed for

unskilled workmen at the close of the war

! !icse worknu'ii shall be employed at tasks of

il service to the community; the prepara-

in of schemes for settling disabled soldiers

iid sailors on the land, and of projects for

Iforestation, and for the reclanuition ol waste

nids: the possibility of adopting new and

leap building materials and securing econu-

ues in the design of cottages, provided that

uie essential standards of good building con-

struction and of the wholesome environment

of dwellings are not impaired. We hope the

architects who are co-operating will emphasise

he last-mentioned topic. So far. we regret to

IV, the "possibly" has by no means been

[iractically demonstrated very often. The
I 'lOvernment itself is one of the worst sinners

t the moment at Well Hall, where it is build-

:ig its houses for Arsenal workers in direct

defiance of Acts of Parliament.

We are very glad to report that the Liver-

puol City Ciuincil at their meeting last Wed-

nesday agreed to rescind their resolution of

March 1 to the effect that no autumn e.xhibi-

on be held until the year after the termina-

1 on of the war. It was further agreed that

the autumn e.xhibition for 1916 be held in ac-

cordance with the offer from Mr. F. C. Bow-

ling and other gentlemen to pay all the costs

of such exhibition. The whole of the proceeds

will be given to public objects—one-hall to

war relief funds and ihe other half to the

putchase of pictures for the permanent collec-

tion. We felt sure this would be done, and

we heartily hope all c"oiicerned will do their

best to make the e.xhibition a success, in re-

cognition of the generosity of those who have

made it possible.

CorrfsponDtnre.

HOr.SES CONVKKTKIi INTO FLATS.

To the /editor oj The Uuildino News.

giK_—At the present lime, when many
middle-class houses are being converted inUj

flats, each to be separately occupied, it would

be a great conveiiiencc if some definition of

a " new building " could be adojited by local

authorities which would include the akeration

or adaptation of e.xisting buildings to prepare

them lor separate occupations.

If this were the ca.se the lequirements for

Hats, viz., fire-resisting floors, stairs and par-

titions dividing the separate occupations,

could be enforced. At llie present time the

power to enforce them appears to depend on

the amount of such alteration, whereas it

uught solelv to be governed by the fact that

persons or families not in communication with

one another are to occupy the different parts

of the same building.

Many houses originally in one occupation

are now sub-divided as to tenancy only.

Very little if anv alteration has been made,

and they have become veritable death-traps,

the occupants being entirely at the mercy ot

any one careless person on the premises. 1

shall be glad to know whether any of your

readers are acquainted with an urban district

(not the metropolis) where any effectual

remedy for these unsatisfactory conditions

has been devised.—Your obedient servant,

Hrii.mxG Surveyor.

->

A pleasing feature, the gift of Mr. Alfred

Buxton, L.C.C., has been added to the Em-
bankment (iardens, just opposite the Savoy

Hotel, in the shape of a lily pond and minia-

ture fountain, which, when the lilies grow

and bloom, will enhance the delights J'f the

well-kept pleasaunce, in which so many of us

!iiid a rest and refuge from the daily grind.

Then, probably, some will still leserve thea-

rrimibs for the saucy sparrows, and not scatter

the pellucid surface of the water therewith m
mistaken kindness to the Hsh which, as yet,

fail to rise to the surface.

»»•••-<

At Blackrock, Co. Dublin, jiublic baths and
wash-houses and two groups of artisans'

dwelUiigs are being carried out for the urban

council. Messrs. Donnelly and Moore, of

lAihlin, are the aroliitccts. and Mr. Louis

Monks,' of Blackrock, is tJie builder.

The statue of Queen Victoria, which has been

executed bv .\Ir. A. Bruce-Joy for the Govern-

ment of British Columbia, his lately been

placed in iho Royal E.xchanu'e. London, and

will remain on public view fr today l\Ved-

nesilav) until the end of the war. It is 13 ft.

hish. and rcprewnts the Quein ai about 25

years of age, in the robes of thi' Garter, with

the Crown and sceptre.

OBITUARY.

The death has occurred at Dundee of Mr.

Leslie Ower, a well-known architect and

civil engineer, in practice in Whitehall Street,

Dmidee,°as the senior partner in the firm of

.Messrs. Leslie Ower and Allan, at the age of

sixty-live. -Mr. Ower was trained in the

office of 'his father, who at the time wa.-i

harbour en£;ineer. He entered into part-

nership with his elder brother. Mv
Charles Ower, and the firm subsisted

for manv vears and carried through many

public and' private undertakings. He was

activelv engaged at business until the be-

I'iniiiiin- of the present vear. when he retired.

He was an extensive traveller, and possessed

ffreat knowledge as a valuer of land. He had

been a Fellow of the Koyal Institute of

British Architects sime 1890. and some years

since, when president of the Dundee Institute

of Architects, served on the louncil of the

former body.

Mr Albert Emmanuel Smith. .M.S. A., of

Larkhall Rise, Clapliani, S.W., recently died,

after a lonu illness, He was fifty-lour years

of a^e and received his ear'.y training in the

offices of Messrs. Hunt and Steward, of Par-

I'ament Street, S.W., with whom he re-

mained for over thirty years, having been

for many years in sole charge of all archi-

tectural works. He had been a member of

the Society of Architects since 1907.

Lieutenant Adrian T. Hardman, of the

Royal Fusiliers. \\'\w was born on July 14.

1890 was the oiilv son of Mr. T. and Mrs.

E. L. Hardman, of Eastcote, Northaw.

Potter's Bar. He "was educated at Christ's

Hospitail and the Architectural Association,

where he gained the fourth year travelling

studentship, and had passed his intermediate

examination of the R.I.B.A. He^";a«

articled to Mr. F. R. Farrow, F.R.I.B.A..

and .served his improvership with Messrs. Sir

Ernest George, A.R.A., and Y'eates. He
subseciuentlv went to Paris, where he held

a good appointment, and was studying for

the Ecole de.s Beaux Arts when war broke

out. He tlien joined the Inns of Court

f C. and obtained a commission in the

Roval Fusiliers (Special Reserve) in Febru

arv. 1915. and was api>ointed bomb in.strnc-

tor. In February- bust he was promoted to

lieutenant and went to the front, where he

was wounded on March 27 and died on

March 30.

The lato Mr. Kershaw Peters,^ of Galway,

WIS articled to Messrs. Gregg and Detmar.

of London, and afterwards served in the

P WD Transvaal, .ind later as assistant

with Messrs. Ucndemoii and Pollard, of

Aii.kland, .N.Z. In 19U ho passed the

Society of .Vrchitecls' Qualifying Examina-
tion for .Membership, and w:i.s a<lmitted a

member. Shortly afterwards Iw joined the

stall of the Technical Sihiml at tialway as

Instructor in Biiildin_ at the

same time entering \ with

a view of taking an ei.- ., .. -.^'. He
jiasseti his first exainiiiatictn there with

lioiionrs, and wa." well on his way to further

success when war broko out. Although ho

lia<l a young wife and child, ho voliint<'<red,

joining the colours in November. 1914. as a

sap))er in the R.E., and spending the sum-

mer of 1915 on the we.stern front. Early

this year he had been home on leave, and
was wounded sliortlv after his return. He
die<l at a base hospital on February 18, at

the age of thirty-four.

Lieutenant C^hirlcs Cleland Harvey, .Argyll

and Sutherland Highlandei-s. who has died of

wounds, was the stm of Mr. Robert Harvey,

4, Bute Mansions, Glasgow. He was thirty-

four years of age, was an architect by pro-

fession, and, before receiving his commission,

was omploved in the office of Sir J. Buniet,

LL.D.. R.S.A., F.n.I.B.A. In heraldry he
took a particular interest, and he was the

author of a book on the St. Andrew's Cross

as the national arms of Scotland. He had
also been engaged in comi)iIing a calendar

of Yester manuscripts. W'ell known in anti-

quarian circles in Glasgow, he was an active

member of the Provand's Lordship Club.

Lieutenant Allan H. Newton, .Middlesex

Regiment, who has died of wounds, was

the son of Mr. T. E. Newton, of Morn Dale,

IJereweeke Road. Winchester, head of the

fii-m of Gale and Newton, land and estate

agents and collectors to the Hospital of

St. Cross, Winchester. Lieutenant Newton,

who was twenty-one years of age. was edu-

cated at Bradfield College, and joined the

Middlesex Regiment in May last year. He
was in the Government Land Valuation

Department.

Second-Lieutenant Arthur Gordon Haigh.

R.E., previously reported missing, now
officially reported killed, aged thirty years,

was the only child of Mr. Arthur il. Haigh,

a civil engineer, at present engaged on the

WelLand Canal, Ontario, and nephew of Sir

Forrest and Lady Fulton. He was educated

at University College School and Christ's

College, Cambridge, and after taking his

degree became one of the engineei-s on the

Bombay and Baroda Railway. At the ex-

piration of his three years' contract he re-

joined his father in Canada, and in May
last came to England and was given a com-

mission in the Royal Engineers.

Second-Lieutenant William Xormaii

Thomas, Koyal Flying Corps, who was

killed in action on Saturday, was director

of W. S. Thomas and Sons, contractors,

Oswestry. Lieut. Thom.as, who was aged

twenty-eight, was educated at Welling-

borough, and joined the Montgomeryshire
Yeomanry as a trooper in September. 1914.

being promoted sergeant despatch rider in

the following December. He was given n

commission in the Shrnpshiro Light Infantry

in .Line last, and took the flying certificate

.at llcndon in llic following month.

The director!! of the London and North-
western Railway have ajiiwinted Mr. H. P. M.
Boames manager of the Crewe railw ay works.

It is reporleil from Madrid that, owing to

the high prices of material, all the builders of

Spain loiitomplato a lock-out, which would
Ihrow 300.000 luen out of work.

Mr. H. Uiiwin. a member of tJie Clerks of

Works' Association who regularly attended its

monthly meetings at Carpenters' Hall, and who
had siipervi.^eil some important buildings during

erection, has die<t from an attac k of bronchitis.

It was reported at the meeting of tlie council

of Bristol University that arrangements had

been made with the .Ministry .f Munitions for

Mr. (). J. Williams. Lecturer in Electrical

Engineering, to take up Government work

daring the |>eriod of the war. A letter from

Mr F. J. Broadbent, Lecturer m t ivil biigi-

nenriiig. wns read resigning his appointment,

n, he' had acoei>«ed another poet in

Hudder^sficld.
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5BtiiI5ing Kntellig^na.

Housing in Valf of Levkn .0.11 Hknton.—
At a ineeting of the Western Di.-itricl Ctmi-
mittee of Dumbiirton County Council on Wed-
nesday it was reported that at a recent meet-
ing of a sub-conunittee appointed to consider
as to providing additional housing accommo-
dation in the Vale of Lcven and Renton
special districts information submitted by the

representative of the I^ocal Government
Board and plans of houses were carefully

considered. Additional information reg.ard-

ing sites and details of costs were also con-

sidered. The committee recommended that

the offer made by the Board be fav(nirably

entertanied, and that the local authority con-

tinue the remit to enable the subconnnittee
to obtain and report upon sites, plans of

buildings, estimates, roa-ds of access, water
supply, drainage, lighting, and maximum
loan obtainable, rate of interest therefor and

period of repayment, together with estimated

rents likely to be obtained mider nomial cir-

cumsta.nces for provided houses. It was
agreed to accept their recommendations.

LoNGNiDDRY, N.B.—A meeting was held in

the Coxmty Buildings, Haddington, on Thurs
day, luidej- the auspices of the Scottish

Veterans' Ciarden City Association, the object

of which is to provide for the housing and
care of permanently disabled soldiers and

sailors. Mr. G. A. Conner, J. P., Craigielaw,

factor to the EiU'l of Haddington, who is

president of the association, occupied the

cliair. It was reported that a site at Long-
niddry had been selected on which to de-

velop the housing scheme, and that of the

£12,000 re<piired"for tlie first section of the

undertaking between £4.000 and £5,000 had

already been secured—an amount appro.xi-

mately sufficient to build about forty house',

with workshops. It was proposed to charge

a nominal rent to provide for the maintenance
and upkeep of the houses. Plans had been

]>repared by Mr. il'Intyre Hei:ry, architect,

Dean of Guild of Edinburgh, and it was pro-

posed to make a beginning with the huildin.:

operations shortly. Most of the blocks w-ill

consist of two houses each, but there will be

a few bUx-ks of three. The houses proposed

will be of three sizes :—(a) One room, kitchen,

scullery, and other necessary accommodation ;

(b) two rooms, kitchen, scullery, etc. ; (c)

three rooms, kitehen, scullery, etc. The wall-;

will be built of two thicknesses of brick,

with a hollow space between, and the ex-

terior surface of the walls will be covered

with cement harling. Some of the liviuLT

rooms or kitchens will be 15 ft. 6 in. by
11 ft. and 18 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in. Five different,

exterior designs of cottage architecture will

be adopted in connection with the three types

of houses, and further vari'ety will be given by
covering some of the roofs with slates and
others with tiles.

RosYTH.—The Scottish National Housing
Company. Limited, have presented plans at

Dunfermline Dean of Guikl Court for tlie

erection of an additional 239 dwelling-hou.ses

at Ro.syth. With a rerommen<lation by tho

Court that more facilities for household

washing purposes might be provided, the

plane were passed, as were also plans for

the making of streets and the provision of

drainage. The estimated cost of the houses

for which warrant was granted is between
£60,000 and £70,000.

PEOFESSIONAL, AND TBADE
SOCIETIES.

The Architectubal Association.—We
were refused admission to the meeting of the

Architectural Association on April 3, and

told tlie meeting was private. The follow-

ing report was sent by the secretary on

Tiiurs<tay morning, a day after publication

of our last issue :—An ordinary general meet-

ing of the Architectural Association was held

at No. 37, Great Smith Street, Westminster,

S.W,, on Monday, April 3, 1916, at 4.30

p.m., Mr. H. Austen Hall (president) in the

chair. The president proposed that a vote

of condolence be passed to tho relatives of

the following members who had fallen in

the war since the last meeting of the asso-

ciation :— ilessrs. H. E. J. Davidge, Maurice
Day, and Henry Wood. The motion wa.s

carried in silence. Two nominations were
anin)unced, and the following gentleman

elected a member : Mr. C. J. Kennedy, 49a,

Longridge Road, Earl's Court, S.W. The
following reinstatement was announced : Mr.

A. K. Chaudhuri, 118, Elgin Crescent, Hol-

Jand Park, W. The president read the

Council's nominations for the House List for

the ensuing session, and stated that formal

nominations would take place at the next

ordinary general meeting, which would bo

held on ilay 1, when it woiild be competent
for any two members to nominate further

candidates. It was announced that the late

Mr. H. L. Florence Jiad bequeathed to the

Architectural Association the smn of £1,000
for the purposes of the association, and a

further £1,000 to found and provide an
annual prize to be described by or a.ssociated

with -Mr. Florence's name.—We suggest tliat

if tho Architectural Association intends tn

hold its meetings in private in future, and
wishes its communicated reports to appear,

it should send them in time for our current

issue.

Edinbi'hgh Architecti'Rai. .Vssociation.—

The members of the Edinburgh Architectural

Association Tiave paid a visit to St. Mary's
Epi.scopal Cathedral, Melville Street, and
were shown over the building by Dean Wil-

son. Various features of interest in the

cathedral, which was erected from )ilans by

Sir Gilbert Scott between 1874-1879, were

pointed out. The new western lowers, de-

signed by Sir Gilbert's son, the late Mr. John
Oidrid Scott, the northern of which is still

in course of erection, were also inspected.

The party ascended to the bell-ringers' tower,

in the central tower, from the outer gallery

of which fine views of the city were greatly

admired.

Permission has hci>n obtained from tlie

Home Office to issue an apix?al for funds for

tho rebuilding of St. .Augustine's Mi.ssir)n

Church, Loytonstono, Essex, the first church in

the Province of Canterbury to suffer from
Zeppelins. The building had not been insur4>d.

The Crj'sta'. Palace School of Engineering,
after a tenancy of over forty years, vacaknl
on Thursday the premises at the Soutji Tower.
The next term will be opened ut n new home
on Anerley Hill. Mr. J. W. Wilson, the

Principal, mentioned that 2.000 students had
passed through the school. Upwaivls of 200 old

and present students were on the RoU of

Honour in conne<tion with the war, and four

bad gained tlie Military Cross.

Liverpool ARCHiTEcrrRAL Society (Incou-

porated).—The 68th annual meeting of this

society will be held on Monday next. 'Me

17th i'nst. The annual report of tlie Cnuncil.

then to be submitted, states that the present

membership of the society consists of 60

Fellows and 46 Associates, a total of 106 (as

compared with 112 last year, 129 in 1914, and

131 in 1913). There are also three Hon.

Fellows, eight Hon. Associates, and .seven

Students. The death of Mr. James M. Hay,

who passed away on October 13, 1915, in his

ninety-second year, removes the last link with

the early history Of the society. Mr. Hay
joined the society as a Professional Associate

as long ago as 1850. when the society was

in its second year. He was for many years

an active member of the Council, and filled

the office of president in 1850 2, and again

in 1877-8. For the past fifteen years he has

lived in retirement. In connection with the

firm of AFessrs. W. and J. Hay, of which

he was the last survivor. Mr. Hay was re-

sjionsible for the erection of a number of

local churches, included among which were

the parish church. Wallasey, and Trinity

Church. ClauL'hton,—Mr. Daniel C, Powell

died on >[av 11. 1915. in his fifty-third year.

He wa.s ediicnted at. Stoneyhnrst rolllegc.and

articled to Messrs. Dunn and Han.som, of

London, About 1889 he entered into part-

nership with Messrs. J. and B. Sinnott. but

since 1901 had practised alone.—No sessional

meetiniis have been held, but visits w-ere paid

to T^iverpool Cathedral, the Ship Canal Port-

land Cement Co.'s works, Ellesmere Port,

and tho Cunard Stenmship Co.'s new offices,

Pierhead. The continuance of the European
war having brought about a general stoppage

of building work, except such as may be re-

quired fur the purpose of carrying out imme-
aiate tiovernment contracts, the arcliitectuxaJ,

profession has suffered severely. Three

members of the CouiRiil, inuluding two Jion.

secretaries, are among those who have joined

the Colours during the past year, and twenty-

nine Fellows anu Associates, or more than

one-fourth of the members, are now serving

III the King's NavaJ or Military Forces, and

generally with commissioned rank. A scheme

drawn up by the Architects' War Com-
mittee for the purpose of making inquiries

into the qualifications of architects, and re-

commending them for such war service

appointments as they seemed most suited

for, resulted in about seventy applicants

being interviewed by the presidejit and the

officials of the society and the application

forms forwarded to the Central Committee
in London. It is not at present known how
far the scheme has succeeded in acliieving

its objects. The Council have carefully con-

sidered the several resolutions passed by the

Council of the Royal Institute in relation

to professional conduct, and have taken

measures with a view to these resolutions

Ijeiiig observed by all the members of tlie

society, whether members of the Royal Insti-

tute or not. In reply to an inquiry, the

Council have received an intimation that 11.

special sub-committee of the Health Com
mittee of the corporation has been ap-

pointed to go into the matter of the revision

of the building regulations now in force ii.

the city.—The Liverpixil Master Builders

As.sociation having approached the society

resj>ecting the great difficulties experienced

by the building trade owing to the abnorma'
prices existing from day to day, a deputa
tion from the association was received by the

Council and various suggestions of the asso-

ciation carefuUj- considered. While realising

the difficulties, the Council were forced to

the following conclusions :
—" That the

society should take no action which might
in any way prejudice the interests of either

party in respect of existing contracts. Thai
the adjustment of work under jiew contract-*

so as to accord with the cnst of work ao

the time of execution would be impracticable

That it did not appear that any action op

the part of the society would be beneficia'

or desirable ; and that at the present time
each building contract called for its own
particular agreement and a mutual recogni-

tion of the difficulties to be overcome." Th^
North- Western Federation of Building
Trades' Employee-s having forwarded a nev
form of building contract which had been
prepared by them, requested that the Coury
cil would receive a deputation .so that tho
views of the Fe<]eratioii might be more fully

explained. The Council being of opinio!
that any form of building contract sliould'

hjve a national and not a local <haracter,

declined the suggestion of the Federatioa
—The stateineiit of accounts shows that af

compared with la.st year the balance in

hand has suffered a siHght reduction

—

from
£302 7s. 3d. to £300 5s'. 2d.

Rochdale Master Btrn.DERs' Association'.
—The annual meeting of this association was
held on Monday in last week at the Free-
masons' Hall, Oldham Road. Rochdale, T)ie

secretary's and treasurer's reports were ap-
proved and adojited. It was stated that
during the pa,«t year members had a large
number of revisions of working rules and
wa^jes to deal with, and that in every case
amicable arrangements had been made with
the operatives' associations. Throusihont the
working year trade generally, excepting that

arising out of Government requirements, has
been much below the normal, and with the
increasing prices of all buildinc material,

prospects are not encouraging. The retiring

inesident was Mr. Thomas S. Wilkinson, and
Mr. Benjamin M. Smith was elected presi-

dent for the present year. Mr. J.imes W.
K,iy and Mr. William Crver were elected

vice-presidents. Mr. S. William, secretary

of the North-Western Federation nf Master
Builders' Associations. addres.sed the members
on topics of clo.se interest to the trade. Mr.

Thomas Howarth proposed and Mr. Thomas

I
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W'oolfendt'ii secondetl ii vuLo ul' thanks to

-Mr. VVij^liam. T1k< musical arraiigumeiits

uere carried out by Mi, Kred lirceuwood's

cuiicert party.
>—«••—<

"lUONlTE" A.Nli CONCRETE WORK.
I'oseibly the most .strikiiii; proof of the

value of "Irojiito" as ii jjrotective for coii-

<_rclo was given in a papt-r read by Mr. \V.

1). Child before tho Southern District Asso-

ciation of Gas Engineers and Managers on
the 16th ult.

.\lr. Child liad for si>nie time given con

M<leration to the ijuestioii a.s to whether the

Mstruction of purifiers in their simplest

J iini—-i.e., when resting upon or sunk into

the ground—niiglit not be more ecommiically
effected by the iiso of Portland cement con-

LLvte than with the usual cast-iron plates.

Having become acquainted with the

Winget " concrete block-making machine
;iiid the variety of material that may be

produced by its use. he resolved to go more
closely into the <iuesti<m of the cost of con-

crete construction. By using suitable pro-

portions of crushed clinkers, breeze, sand,
and Portland cement, he found that bliK-ks

measuring 3 in. by 9 in. by 9 in. could be
produced at a cost of lOd. each, and (|Uoin

blocks, closers, and other shapes at propor-

tionate rates. By the use of these blocks
tiie construction of tho purifier bo.\es would
be carried out without the erection of any
timber framework, or shuttering, and in

this way considerable economy would be
effected.

To ensure the concrete walls of the boxes
being gas-light, the whole of the inner sur-

face was dressed with " Ironite." The
"' Ironite " is mi.xed with water in a pan
ill small quantities, kept constantly stirred,

:uid .applied to the face of concrete with a
rliff brush, stippling it well into the pores
• f the concrete. For the work in question
\\r. Child used two coats—allowing the firsi

i)at to rust and dry before applying the
second—and in this way secured a sound
job.

For sake of ecoiumiy .Mr. Child used
tile " Ironite " in ])reference to cem-ent
iciulering. The method of application fills

up all oavities dn the concrete, and cJiemical
and mechanical luiion takes place between
the Ironite " and the surrounding surface
with but little probability of any subsequent
parting, as frequently occurs with cement
rendering.

In the course of the discussion, Mr. G. M.
Gill (South Metropolitan Gas Company)
-:iid that many ye,irs before reinforced con-
icte was introduced Mr. Henry .Tones con-
t meted .some concrete purifiers at the Wap-

|iiiig Gasworks, and these did good service
for a number of ye;iTs. He had heard that
ordinary concrete was used, and that the
bo.xes were not a.bsolutel_v gas-tight. .4s the
walls of the purifiers formed the boundary
wall of tho works, he believed it was a
favourite amusement of the small boys in the
-treet to light «p the little jets of gas e.scap-

:iig outside. One can wei;i believe that, and
the utilisation of " Ironite " for the preven-
tion of the leakage of so subtle and destruc-
tive ail agent as gas strikinglv indicates its

value in concrete work generally.

>—••*—<
The county coumil of Somerset have agreed

!o make a grant of £7.203 for additiona". sur-
f»ce tarring, and to apply to tho Road Board
for a grant of £3.500 towards the cost of tar-
<praying the main roads.

.\t the meeting on Saturday of iho Gwynfni
Hural District Council a letter was roail from
the Local Government Board consenting to a
further postponement for mix months of the
111 usi.ig 80.h>'mo ado])ted for the tlwtybont dis-
trict. The postpoiienu'iit. however, w^as on tho
distinct undcrstanditig flvat the council would
in-oceed with the schtnic when called upon to
do SO.

Mr. Arthur Craven Baxter, of Giiiseley,

r.eo<ls. who was recently reported as having
been killed in tlic tronclios on the Western
Front. WHS articled to Mr. A. Marshall,
M.S..\.. of Otloy. in 1907. and was registered
as a. student of the Society of .\rchitects in

1909. On the outbreak of war he joined tin-

R..\.M.C. and subsequently transferred to

the 4th London Field Company R.E.

(But (Dffi« ®abU.

Lord Barnard, president of the Royal

English .Vrboricmturul Society, Jias communi-
cateil to the members tho coiitetil^i of a

letter he has received from the President of

tho Board of Agriculture (tho Earl of Sel-

boriiej, asking him to direct their attention

to the urgent need for sowing forest tree

seeds this year. Lord SeJborne expresses

the view that it would bo well to impress
on the members of tho Society tho useful-

ness of even small sowings, for in the aggre-

gate a large number of .seedlings might re-

sult, and he furnishes a list of the species

likely to be in most demand after the war.

I'his list is as foLlows ;—Larch, common
spruce, sitkii spruce, .Scots pine, Douglas fir,

silver lir, Corsican pine, and beech. Lord
Barnard states that ho feels very .strongly

the force of Lord Selborne's remarks, and
confidently appeals to every member of the
Society, who is in a position to do so, to

use his utmost endeavours to give effect

to his suggestions.

An interesting exhibition of water-colours
and other drawings was opened on Saturday
at the Institute Galleries in Whitworth Park.
Manchester, and will remain on view for

seven weeks. The pictures represent for the
most part the vigorous landscape movement
which has given distinction to the English
painting of the early years of the present
century. Mr. Muirhead Bone's drawings of

eighteenth-century houses in Bath city, and
the ancient buildings of Rome, the land-
scapes by M. Cere, Messrs. Clausen, A.
Rothenstein, and Rushbury, Mr. Frank
Brangwyn's gerire subjects, the portrait
studies by Messrs. Strang, Wilson Steer, and
Cameron, and Mr. Byam Shaw's and Mr.
Walter Sickert's impressionist works are
among the principal exhibits.

With reference to the notice published on
March 4 containing a list of certain woods
covered by the Prouibition of Import Procla-
mation, the Board of Trade notify that they
have issued a general licence permitting the
importation, notwithstanding anything in the
Proclamation, of tlie following w'oods ;—Beef-
wood, boxwood, dogwood, greenheart,
hickory, laiicewood, Jignum vitee, padouk,
sabicu, and sandal wood.

An extraordinary deadlock occurred at a
special meeting of the Jihyl Urban District
Coimcil ou Tiiursday eveiiiiig, called for the
purpose of considering a report by a special
committee appointed to deal with a tender re-
ceived from tha firm of Bomford and Ever-
shed, Ltd., Eve-shani, for removing the sand-
drift on the sea front, which has accumulated
to an alarming extent, rendering part of the
Parade roads impassable. It was stated that
the firm's quotation was £745, but in answer
to an inquiry from the coimnittee it was
prepared to enteV into a contract for £700,
subject to slight concessions as to details.

The Chairman proposed and the vice-chair-

man seconded the confirmation of the com-
mittee's recommendation that the tender be
accepted for the sum of £700. A long dis-

cussion ensued, some members urging that
the private owners of the foreshore should be
held responsible for clearing away the sand
opposite their properties, while others held
that the sandhills themselves should be so

treated as to become solid masses. After
two casting votes by the chairman against
adjourning the matter or rejecting the tender,
the meeting terminated without any action

being taken.

Part v.. the last section, of Vol. VII. of

th,' Transactions of the .St. Paul's .\rchieo-

logical Society has just been published, price

5s. (London ; Harrison and Sons, 45. Pall

.Mall). It contains, besides the records of

proceedings and visits, a list of members and
annual report and balance-sheet, an interest

ing paper by Mr. A. W. Capham, F.S.A.,
on " Three Mediieval Hospitals of London

"

—Elsyng Spital. I>ondon Wall, on part of the

site of which St. .\l]ihage Church is built ; St.

Thomas .\con. Cheapside, a site now occu-

pied by Mercers' Hall ; and the destroyed

cluii'ch of .St. Kalliarine by the Tower.
.Viiolher valuable contribution, illustrated by
numerous blocks and full-page hulf-tones, is

eiitilliyl " Notes oil Coiifiecratiim Crosses,"
and is by the Rev. E. S. Dewick, .M.A.,

F.S..-V., and the Rev. C. Eveleigh Woodruff,
M,.\., describes " .Some Early Professions of

Canonical Obedience to the See of Canter-
bury." Fiid page reprtxiuctioiis of photti-

graphs illuslraie the recent discovery at the

Church of St. Barthohmiew, Smitlifield, of

fragments of the/ only bay that remains of

tho nave, exposed by the demolition of the

picturesque Elizabethan houses in Cloth Fair,

and of the fragments of the apsidal radiating

chapel on the south side of choir, revealed

when the new choir vestry was recently built

from Sir Aston Webb's designs.

At a meeting of the Gwyiifai Rural Council

on .Saturday a report was presented by the

sanitary inspecttu' on a number of houses

which were wholly unfit for occupation, and
which could not be rendered habitable. Light

and ventilation were defective, the walls were

damp, and in one case the accommodation
fir ei^'lit peo])le wivs only two bedrooms, an

attic, and one small living room ; the house

had its b.ack embedded in the earth. Mr.
.\bel D.avies considered that the council was

far too cowardly in not insisting upon large

estates doing their duty. They ought either

to repair the houses themselves or hand then^

o\cr to the council. The Chainnan observedf

that but for the war considerably more cases

would have been brought up, but those now
before the council were among the worst. It

was decided to serve the necessary notices.

At the 45th annual general meeting to-day

at Hamilton House, Bishopsgate, of tJie Val

de Travels Asphalte Paving Company, Ltd.,

the following report will be presented :

—

After making the following appropriatioits :

Depreciation and cost of maintaining plant

and machinery. £2.135 17s. 7d. : written off

cost of Neuchatel Concession. £882 7s. Id.;

and depreciation in value of hor.ses and har-

ness, £54 12s. 6d. ; the net profits of the

year are £11.104 3s. 8d., which, with the

sum brought forward. £7.709 19s. 5d..

amount to £18.814 3s. Id. From this has

to be deducted the interest on the debenture
.stock, amounting to £6.900. An interim

dividend of 6d. per share was paid in Octo-

ber last ; a further dividend of 6d. per
share, less income-tax. is recommended,
making together Is. per share, or 5 per cent,

for the year, and leaving a balance to l>e

carried forward of £2.114 3s. Id. Very
satisfactory evidence in these trying times

of the giKKl management which has so well

maintained the lending undertaking in an
industiy of the first importance.

The Montreal ixapers state that the city

of Montreal is saddled with three millicai

bricks that they do not waait. A requisi-

tion for bricks came in from the Sewer De-
partment, on the representaticm that there

were Jione on hand. The Board of Control

called for tenders, and on March 3 la.st gave
am order for three million "bricks to the

National Brick Company. Livter it was dis-

covered that there was an uncomiileted order

for two million bricks, of which a million

were .available for immediate delivery. To
complirate matters further, at a meeting of

the Board of Control held on .March 6, Con-
trriller (iiroiix presented a letter fiYim

L'Lslet Brick Com}iany, which derl.ired that

company's willingness to furnish the city

with bricks at lower prices than any other

firm wa;s charging. The letter was* dated

Feliru.'>rv 26. .and sta.mpc>d " received " thai

date. Mr. Giroux wante<I to know why it

had been held back until the brick contract

had been awaixled. The Mavor demnnded
ivn investigation. Failing to find the culprit.

the Boai-d took the next move, and asked
the Law Department to see if there was any
w.Tv of cancelling the big contract, or of

reducing it.

>->•••><
Mr. .Tohri II. Burton, secretary of the Bourn-

ville Vill;ige Trust, writes th-nt the develop-

ment of the Bisons Lane and Vicar.ige Farm
Kstat,' at Oldbury is being carried out by
Me,ssrs. Acclos and Pollack, who are developing
the estate, snil that the cottage plans have been
supi>lied by hi.^i trust.
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CHIPS.
Mr. S. Bawden, of Treviglos, has btx-n

appointed suivoyor to tJie St. Columb Rural
District Council.

A convent for sisters of mercy id in course of

crectjon "at Ballinainore. The contract was
taken at over £7,000 by Mr. Patrick Kelly, of

Longford.

At the last meeting of the urban district

council of Scunthorpe the salary of the sur-

veyor (Mr. H. Heap) was increased from £250

to £270 per annum.

The question of the extension of the Scar-

borough Cemetery and the provision of a

crenuitorium has been referred by the cor-

poration to a sub-committee to report.

The Pontypandy Building Company are about

to build forty houses and construct new roads

at Pontvpandv. near Caerphilly. The architect

is .Mr \V. JJoVdeswell. M.S.A.. of Cardiff.

'ITve Road Board will make grants to the

Essex County Council, of £1,600 and £1,000

respectively for expendiiturp on the Bi-eintwoo<l

and Obelnisford road and on the Barking to

Souithend road.

The borough engineer of Croydon has pre-

pared a draft map an<l scheme for tlie town
planning of Beuhuh Hill district. The Kentand
•Surrey Committee of the Commons and Foot-

pathsPresem-ation Society are urging ujjon the

corporation the desirability of making provi-

sion for the dedication in the district of open
spaces.

The Local Government Board has sanc-

tioned the borrowing by the Leeds Corpora-
tion of £10.900 for the erection of new purifiers

and £1.600 for pulling down cottages and
erecting wa'.ls for open-air coal stores and ex-

T("'nsions to the gasworks at Meadow Lane.
The Gas Committee has accepted the tender
of Clapham Brothers, Limited, at £6.624. for

the supply and erection of new purifiers.

Mr. John Barker, burgh surveyor of Dum-
fries, has been invited by tlie Government to

take charge of the town planning of a part
of the new Gretna area. Mr. Barker asked
leave from Dumfries Town Council to accei>t.

and stated that he would put a qualified sub-
stitute in his place while he was absent and
accept full personal responsibility. After an
animated diseus.sion Mr. Barker withdrew his

application.

The rood in Havvaxden Church, designed by
Mr. Gilbert Scott, and given by the Hon. Mrs.
Gladstone and her two daughters in m.?morv
of Lieut. \V. G. C. Gladstone, M.P.. killed in

action, wiill be dedicated to-morrow (Thwrs-
day). -An inscription .says:—"He was a veray
parfit gentjl Knyghbe. God Rest his Soule."
ViscouTiJt Bryce will open the Gliadstone
memorial wards at Chester Infirmary on
Saturday n<*xt.

The parish council of Eye, Hunts, having
applied to the Local Government Bo;ird for a

loan of £375 to enable them to extend (heir
present cemetery, Mr. F. H. Tulloch. M.LC.K..
lias held an inquiry into tihe matter. There was
no opposition to the application, but the
inspector suggested ways in which the estimate
might be reduced. The result was that the
I>arish council was requested to further con-
sider the matter of the loan on the lines of
economy suggested By the Iward's inspector,
and this course was agreed to.

At Wednesday's meeting of the city council
iif Newcastle-on-Tyne a resolution was pro-
Iio.sed " That this council take immediate steps
to set up a thorough'.y equipped works depart-
ment to carry through, without the assistance
of private firms, building schemes taken up by.
this corjioration. and that a committee be
formed with instructions to make the neces-
sary arrangements and report to this council."
After considerable discussion the resolution
was rejected by a large majority. Sir Baxter
Ellis having pointed out that it was (ontrary
to all experience that a corporation could
execute a building contract belter or more
cheaply than a private firm.

Alderman Taggart. as president of the Livcj-.
pool Owners' Association, will shortly briri^
before the F.st.ate Conimitt<'e of the city council
a soheme for the conversion of the Yellow
House, or Edge X/ane, Estate into a site for
factories. He liar* the assurance of the necs-
eary railway support, and he sngge>its that the
scheme may go forward on some such ba.sjs sis

no rent for the first year, a quarter rental for

the second year, rising to a full rental for the

fifth year, with proportionate assessments an<l

rating. If encouragement be given to this

wheme. a systematic diejiosal of all the vacant
premises and sites in Liverpool suitable for

factories may become practicable.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions

of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, a.s there are

many claimants upon the space altott-ed to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested tiiat all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the Bcii.Dixr. News, Efllngham
House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand, W.C, and not to

members of the stall by name. Delay is not infre-

tpiently otherwise cau.sed. .\11 drawings and other
eommiinications are sent at contributors' risks, and
tiie Editor will not undertake to pay for. or be liable

for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
.irehitects are asked kindly to state how long the
buildins hiis been erected. It does neither them nor

us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-

stances.
••" Drawings of selected conipetition designs im-

portant public and private buildings, details of old

and new work, and good sketches are always wel-

eome, and for such no charge is m.-xde for in-sertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent

than we can insert, but are gl.ad to do so when space

permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timeserver, Estrand, London."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom; for the l'nit«<i States,

£1 6s. od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Bel

gium. £1 fis. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India, .fl 6.s. Od

to any of the .Australian Colonics or Sew Zealand
to the Ca^pe. the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

**• Our Direct Subscription Agents for .\ustralia

are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers. 19. York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,

Sydney, New South Wales; for .Tapan, The ylamzen
Co.. Ltd.. 11-16. Nionhashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo:
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. 0<i. per

annum on our account. Copies of the paper will

be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.
*• The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd.

= 5dols. SOc. for 12 months, and lis. lld.=2dols. 90c.

six months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for

Can.ida are Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings. McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive

Subscriptions, .£1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post^jfllce Orders to be made payable

to 'The Strand Nfwspapek Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

REPLIES TO ADTERTISE.MEXTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received at the
Olhce, Ethngham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand,
W.C, free of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advert.iser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. iSee Notice at head of " Situaitions.")

.\dvertusement3 for the current week must reach
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
[lage advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements niust reach the office bj
flrst post on Monday to secure attention.

RECEIVED.—B. H. C. Co.. Ltd.— K.. Ltd.-I) .1

Co., Ltd.—H. H. and Son—Rev. 1. K.
Manufg. Co.—H. E.—W. W. and Sons.
W. S. C. Ltd.—T. L.—W. S. Co.—R.
Co.—C. and C—C. Bros.—I. of C—K. B
Co.

S. and
A.—F.
Ltd.—
.1. and
U. and

-Xo.

-Please send.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by po.st

125. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up.

A few hound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI.,

XLVI., XLIX.. LIII.. LXI.. LXII.. LXIV., LXV.,
LXVI., LXVII.. LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI..
LXXII.. LXXIII.. LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI.,
LXXVII., LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXII.,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXVI..
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC, XCI.,

XCII., XCIII.. XCIV.. XCV.. XCVI., XCVII..

xcviii.. xcix.. c. CI., cii., cm., civ., cv..

CVI.. evil., and CVIII. may still be obtained at

the same price ; all the other bound volumes are

out of print.

M. XouTH.—Thanks; glad you are pleased.

EMPLOYER.—The claim is an absurd one. and should
be resitted. 2. Yes.

Lay.max.—We know of no society that nn^^ertakes
enterprises' of that sort.

t'RCENT.

—

Please Xote.—To prevent disappointment,
owing to restricted and later postal deliveries, it

is not safe to wait till Tuesday morninij to .send

us advertisements for the current week's is.sue.

Many reach us after 3 p.nL. at whielt hour we
go to press on Tuesday with Wedncsdny's issue.

We also respectfully ask readers to order THE
BriLDiNc Xews regularly of their newsagent or
bookstall. With the present shortage ol jiaper

and probable still further rise in its prii e. it is

futile to expect a newsagent to saddle himself
or us with surplus unsold copies to oblige chance
<'Ustomers, on which, moreover, he or we have to
pay heavy and increasing carriage ehargev.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements, Public (>)mp.anies. and all official adver-

tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the flrst

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions. Land S.ales. and Mis.

cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Sitna.

tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Word.^

(the flrst line counting as two), the minimum charge

being 4s. 6.'. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publi-sher.

BACK ISSUES.

Most of the back issues are to be had singly.

.'."I back issues over one month old will be charged

Cd. e.ich, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back

numbers should order at once, as they soon run out

of print.

H.andsome Cloth Cases for binding the Bi iLDINfi

News, price 2s.. post free 2s. 5d., can be obtsiined

from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.

Efflnghani House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand. W.C.

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK
Wtu-SESUAY (To.dayj.—St. Taula E. eK--iul'),;ical

Society. " Some Churches in North-
East Hertfordshire," bv A. Wlutford
.Anderson, A. R.I. B. A., of Watford.
St. Paul's Chapter House, K.C. 8
p.m.

Edinburgli .Architectural Associa-

tion. Annual Meetin;; at 117, George
Street. S p.m.

Thiusday (To-morrow).— Society of Architects. Ex-

traordinary General Meeting (mem-
bers onlyi, to confirm the resolution

passed on March lii to alter .Articles

of -Association. 5.15 p.m.

Sheffield Society of Architects

and Surveyors. .Annu.il Meeting.
Architectural Association of Ire-

land. "Celtic .Art." toy C. C.
MacDowell, 15, South Frederici Lane,
Dublin. S p.m.

Friday (April Hi.—Town-Phinning Institute. " Hori-

zontality and Verticality in the
Architectural Treatment of ToAvn-

Planning Schemes, ' by Barry Parker,
F.R.l.B.A. 8 p.m.

.Mo.\DAY (April 17).—Liverpool .Architectural Society.

Annual Meeting, Reception of An.
nual Report, and Paper oil " The
Work of an .Architcetur d and Com-
mercial Photographer," by Stewart
Bale. 13. Harrington Street, Liver-

pool. C p.m.

TiESDAY (April IS).—Institution of Civil Engineers.

.\nnual Meeting of corporate mem-
bers only, to receive repojt of coun-

cil, and to elect the council and
auditors for the en.vuing year. 5.30

p.m.

SITUATIONS TACAXT AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situation.s

Vacant " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for

Twenty.four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. All Situation Advertitementt mu$t be

prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Advertisements not cxce-eding Thirty Words,
Inchrsive of name and address, are inserted under
the heading " Situ.ations Wanted," free of charge.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and
special and other positions can be obtained on
application to the Publisher.

TRADE NOTES.
Jiovle's latent patent " .\ir-Pump " vonti-

latoi-K have been adapted for the oHices of the

Scottish Lt^gal . Life .\stsuranoe (.'ompany,

Virginia Stieet, Glasgc»AV.

The New Kational Bank, Blackrock, Co.

Dublin, is being supplied with Shorland's

patent Manchester stoves Avith descending

smoke flues, by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and

Brother, Limited, of FailsAvorth, Manchester.

AVaterproofed concrete is now used to con-

.strucl n'ceptacles for many kinds of liquids.

We luive been informed that a concrete reser-

voir containing brine was built two years ago

at Droit wich. .\ recent rejiort &t;iics lliat it is

stil! quite leakproof. The i)owder Pudlo was

used to watequoof the cement.

The situation of any habitation is considered

unhealthy where the "floor level is lowej than

the ground level. Especially is this .so when
there is filtration of water into the building.

We understand that the walls of a Sunday-
school at Pudsey. near Leeds, built about 8 ft.

below the ground level, became so saturated as

to rot the dado, floor boards, and joists. These
walls have since been rendered in Pudloed
cement, and we hear that although the weather

has been exceptionally severe the interior i»

now perfectly dry.
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THE t'D.NSTKUCTlO.N OF THE
1'.\N.\.\1A C.\.\AL.*

Tile cutting of the Canal througli tho
Istlwnus of Panama, a hilly zone of

sudrfen and excessive rainfalls, unstable
strat^i, and liable to earthquake tremors,
has been the greatest engineering
triumph yet achieved, and one notable
among other features as having been one
of the few Government undertakings
that have been essentially completed
within the estimate, both as to time and
money. The fascinating story of its

planning and building is narrated in a

lucid manner by two engineers speaking
from actual experience of the entire work
of construction. Mr. John F. Stevens,

who was the chief engineer from .June,

1905, until April, 1907, the preparatory
{X'riod during which tJie plant was being
designe<l, the I'anama Railroad rehabili-

tated, the woiking force assembled, hous-
ing and feeding arrangements established,

and the working organisation put into

shape, describes in Cliapt^-rs II. to VI,

the earlier works. The thread of the storv

from April, 1907, until April, 1914, the

date of the opening of the Canal, is then
taken up by Brigadier-General William
L. Sibert, who was in charge of tJie con-

struction of the Gatun locks and dam and
of all the work in the Atlantic division.

including the channel from Gatun to the

outlet .at Cristobal into the Caribbean
Sea, and he also contributes an illuminat-

ing introductory chapter. The dual
authorship is doubtless responsible for a

certain amount of repetition and the

frequent insistence on the point that

errors in construction were due to the

preparation of plans, and even details,

before the Canal levels had been deter-

mined—a reiteration whicli tends to grow
wearisome to the ivader. The format of thi>

volume is attractive, but the half-tone

photographic illustrations ai'e on too small

a scale ; a page could with advantage have
been assigned to e.tch block ; and the map of

the Canal zone is lacking in ch^arness and
detail. These drawbacks, however, are

trifling matters when considere<l in relation

to the charm and interest of the narrative
of the c<mstruction. The full and reliable

index adds greatly to the value of th<'

volume as a book of reference.

The Canal was projected by Fe7-din,and

de Lesseps. and was begun in 1881 by a

French companv. who abandoned the en-

ter]Drise in 1889. and were succeeded by a

second company, also French, who took
charge in 1904. but did little construc-

tional work. Extensive surveys and plans
were, however, made by these companies,
which jiroved of great utility when the

• * Tile Constructi<ui of the Panama Canal." By
Bricadicr-tieneral William L. Sihcrt, T'.S. \.. and
.tohn F. St«vens. 12mo. cloth, cilt tops. ."MO pp. 2»
photographic illustrati<»ns. and -27 diav:ram.<. 7s. (id.

net. London and Xew York: D. Appleton and Co.)

undertaking was transferred in March.
1904, to the United States Government
on a payment of forty million dollars
for the effects. Under authority grantwl
by Congress, threi- Commissions, each
of seven memliers, were successively

appoiiite<l. The original Commission,
nominated in March, 1904, had, during
its twelve months' existence, as engine<'r-

in-chief Mr. .John F. Wallace, by whom
the preliminary investigations were
carried out. The second Commission,
nominated in March. 1905, apjwinted as

chief engineer Mr. .John F. Stevens, jcjint

author of the volume before us, who
planned and procured the plant and
created the working organisation and
other W'orks of preparation. When the

Commission was reorganised in March,
1907. Jlr. Stevens resigned, and was suc-

cee.led by Colonel George W. Goethals,
who was the chief engineer and chief exe-

cutive officer until the completion of the

Canal in April, 1914. All the engineer
members of the Commission in charge of

work ciuring the constructional period

lived to see a finished canal, except Lieu-

tenant-Colonel I). 1). (iaillard, who died

December 5, 1913, just as his work, tlie

great Culebra Cut, was essentially ended.
The French had execut<^d about thirty

million cubic yards of material available

in the subsequent work, and having an

estimated value of about £5,080,000
sterling ; but most of the machinery,
although in good condition, was obsolete

and of little practical use.

After the United State's took over the

undertaking a long and heated contro-

versy occurred as to whether the Canal
should be constructed on the sea-level or

witli locks. To determine this all-im-

portant point, an intx'rnational board of

consulting engin<'ers was appointed, and
made an eight-days' inspection of the

isthmus, and lield thirty meetings,

averaging seven hours each, ai Washing-
ton. Eventually the recoiiiuK-ndations

< f the iiiincuity rejmrt for a lock or high-

level canal, with a summit elevation of

85 ft., were endorsed by all members but

one of the Isthmian Canal Commission in

February. 1906, and in the following

.June were finally ad<i])ted by Congress,

The chief engineer (Mr. Stevens), in his

report, argued that a lock canal would
provide a safer and quicker i>assage for

ships and the best solution of the treat-

ment of the flood waters of the Chugres

and other streams; it could be enlarged

in cajiacity at much less expense of tim<'

and money than any sea-level plan : the

cost of o|i<Mation, maintenance, and fixed

charges would be smaller, and the time

and cost of construction would not be

more than one-half that of a sea-ievel

c-inal. Even at the same cost in time

and money for each type, Mr. Stevens

preferred the hxk plan to a sea-level

scheme.

Ag planned, the sea-level canal was to

be only 150 ft. in width for 20^ miles,

200 ft. for a similar distance. 300 to

350 ft. for 8 miles, and 500 ft. for 10

miles. The alignment through this nar-

row channel was tortuous, and for long

distances the lower part of the section

wcjuld have been through submerged rock.

Contrasted with those features are those

of the lock type, which was adopted : for

a distance of nearlv 20 miles, a minimum
width .if 1,000 ft."; for 16 miles, 500 to

800 ft. : and, excluding the locks, the re-

maiiung 9 miles of 300 ft., with infinitely

better alignment. Lake Gatun alone fur-

nishing several miles of easy long

stretches of navigation. In the locks

(which are in duplicate) the vessels would

move at a slow speed, not under their

own power, but towed by locomotives on

shore along lock-walls perfectly smooth

and through still water.

The effect of probable slides in the

Culebra Cut was discussed, but was evi-

dently not foreseen to its full extent.

Serious as they are, they would have

l)een disastrous in a sea-level canal. Thus
far the engineers have let the landslips

occur as they will, removing the material

by dredging, but it is evident that costly

operations will have to be undertaken

ere long to deal with the evil at its root,

and liossibly unprecedentedly vast works

in reinforced concrete will be carried

out. True, with a lock system, the im-

mense body of water, with an elevation

of 170 ft. alxjve the lower canal level,

existent in the Chagres River, subject

to tremendous floods, and less than a

mile from the line of navigation, has to

be provided against, but the depth of

water at Gatun Dam is, and never can

be more than, one-half what it would

have been at the dam that would have

been necessary at Gamboa— a difference

in iiressure of 36 lb. jier square inch in

favour of Gatun. The matter of an ample

water supply for any high-level lock-type

of canal was given grave consideration,

land was found to be sufRcient, whil- the

I

time of passage through the Canal pr.wed
I to be s'trikingly in favour of the lock

type, and as' a matter of fact vessels

have alreadv passed through the Canil in

eight hours. The com]),Trative cost and

time of completion of the two types could

only be estimated in advance by rough

guesses, but actual experience on the lock

plan adopted showed that a se.i-level

canal woiiM have involved an outlay of

at least double (he amount.

The importance of the existing rnnama
Railway as a necessary adjunct to canal

construction was early and clearly recoi

nised ; but it consisted of but a single
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Irack, was destitute o£ sidings ami station

buildings, and a still greater defect was
that it crossed the axial line of the ])ni-

posed canal. It was decided to double
the track and reconstruct the line fur

transportation purposes on its existing

site (a work accomplished in 1906), and
after the completion of the Canal to re-

place it by a new high-level double-track
lino located to the east of the Canal.
This new railway was completed in May,
1912, after tive years of actual construc-
tion, at a cost of' $9,000,000. Mr. Stevens
thinks that the location of the line at
various points back from the cut for

several miles was a costly mistake, but
its emplacement is now lieyond ri'me<ly.

Permanent shipping and dry docks, en-

gineering shops, and coal-handling plant
have been constructed at the Colon and
Balboa termini, and the line is provided
with new and up-to-date machinery ami
plant. AVith the exception of the lock-

gates and emergency dams, which were
contracted for, all the constructional
operations have been carried out by em-
ployees serving directly under the United
States Government.

The actual work of designing the d.ini

and locks was begun in August, 1906, ami
all the essential features of the problem
had been worked out by March of the fol-

lowing year. The overshadowing problem
was the removal of the material in the
Culebra Cut. which lay directly through
a mountain range with precipitous slopes

and side valleys of very small areas. The
spoil had to be transported to bank and
works distant from ten to thirty miles.
a task that could only be accomplished
by railway trains. The chief engineer
devised a system of work tracks for the
cut and at the spoil banks, and every
track laid conformed to this general jilan.

Under this plan the steam-shovels were
enabled tu work one above the other on
horizontal benches, and the trains were
so made up and handled as to ensure
rapid execution of operations at the least
possible cost. Special machinery for
handling constructive work was evolved
by the engineers and contractors, and
much i>f the new plant, including steam-
shovels and dredgers, began to arrive hmg
before the type of the canal was decided
upon. When the lock type was chosen
there was not a single item of the mil-
lions of dollars Worth of plant but what
was perfectly adapted to its construc-
tional purposes. As the greater part of
the Culebra Cut was through rock, hard
and soft, it was necessary to drill and
blast nearly all its bulk". The greatest
amount of concrete masonry ever em-
ployed on an engineering project was
made and. placed, with ])Iant of special
design, the rock being procured from a
large quarry on the coast twenty miles
from Colon, and here an immense crush-
ing plant was built.

'When the United States Government
resumed the work of construction it was
found that the wooden houses abandoned
by the French seventeen years previously
were almost useless, and fnsh quarters
for a force of 50,000 men of various races

ha<:I to be planned, built and equipped by
the Division of Building Construction,
under the orders and rules, strictly en-

forced, of the Sanitary Department, a

body of trained architects being employed
and a practical builder of long experience
placed in charge. Standard plans for

bachelor and man'ied men's quarters
were prepared, and arranged in towns of

various sizes close to the works. For
negroes, standard bachelors' barracks and
married people's quarters, in groups of

two or four under one roof, were built,

each fitted with bath accommodation, and

every building screenwl, drained ami
sewered. For white employees a plan was
evolved under which the relative size and
ihaiiuter of the quarters were fixed by a

standard, the provision required being
taken as a basis, and the accommodation
providetl for each class was worked out on
a basis of wages or salaries. The square-
foot being taken as the unit, quarters of

different types were planned and built to

conform to multiples of such unit. This
method was followed not only in the
assignment of the houses, but also in their

furiiishiugs and fittings, so that a promo-
tion in rank meant not only a l)etter wage,
but more commodious living accommoda-
tion, and a rise in the social scale.

These quarters, for all employees, were
built and furnished free of rent. To
protect the inmates from mosquitoes and
consequent malaria, every aperture in a
house was provided with metal screens,

and in most cases in the white quarters
the beds were screened also. The building
materials were pine lumber and fir, with
metal roofs, the houses being of two-story

type of two- or four-apartment capacity,
and raised well above the ground.
The internal finish was of planed lumber,
painted white. A shower-bath was in-

stalled in every apartment. Food was
supplied and distributed from I'efrigera-

t<ir stores at Cristobal, near Colon, on the
.•Vtlantic Coast.

The problem of obtaining sufficient

labour proved an intricate one. At the
tmtset some 7.000 negroes from the islands
of the Caribbean Sea were engaged, but
their indolent habits and rootefl belief

in their indispensability rendered it

necessary to look elsewhere, and eventu-
ally some 8,000 labourers from the
Biscayan provinces of Spain were em-
ployed ; they were paid a wage twice that

of the negroes, and were worth relatively

three times as much. Under the fear of

losing their occupation, the efficiency of

the negri>es markedly improved, and
the quality of their labour steadily in-

creased. Clerical and skilled workers
were obtained from the United States, the

salaries paid being from 60 to 70 per cent,

over the standard remuneration at home.
An eight-hour day was established, but

!Mr. Sibert thinks longer houi-s—perhaps
ten per diem—would have been beneficial

to the morale of the organisation.

All the preparatory work was com-
pleted by March, 1907, when the actual

construction was put in hand. The
adopted project contemplated, as already

outlined, a lift-lock canal with a summit
level 85 ft. above sea-level, extending from
(jatun through the lake and the Culebra

Cut to Pedro Miguel, and an inter-

mediate level from Pedro Miguel to La
Boca, 55 ft. above the sea, with the ter-

minal liarts of canal at sea-level, Sliips

were to be passed to and from the various

levels of the canal by a double flight of

three locks at Gatun, a double lock at

Pedro Miguel, and a ilouble flight of two
hicks at Sosa Hill, Ballma, The project

provided a channel 500 ft. wide and 41 ft

deep from deep water in the Atlantic to

fiatun. In the summit level a gn-at lake

section, extending from (iatun to Pe<lro

Miguel, with a minimum width of 1,000 ft.

and a depth of 45 ft., was provided

in the channel for a distance of about

15i miles from Gatun South. As the

excavation in Gatun Lake increased, in

obtaining a depth of 45 ft., the channel

width was decreased, first to 800 ft. for

a distance of about four miles, then to

500 ft. for a distance of about thre;- and
three-quarter miles, and to 300 ft. for a

distance of about one and a-half miles.

Through the Continental Divide from

is the Culebra Cut, a channel width of

200 ft. was contemplated. On the' Pacific

Coast side, fi'om I'edro Miguel to a short
distance beyond Miraflores, the channel
was to be 500 ft. wide, which channel
was rapidly to increase in width until the
terminal locks on that coast were reached
at Sosa Hill, Balboa. The summit level

was to be created by an earthen dam, not
only across the Chagres Kiver, but across

tlie Chagres Valley at Gatun, with a crest

50 ft. above lake level, the lake to have
an area of 164 square miles. The ter-

minal lake on the Pacific side near
Corozal was to be 7^ miles in area. The
locks were to be 900 ft. long, 90 ft. wide,

and to provide a navigable depth of 40 ft.

This project w-as afterwards carried out.

but in execution the Culebra Cut was
widene<l from 200 ft. to 300 ft., the loca-

tion of the locks at the Pacific end was
separated, one set being constructed at

Pedro ^liguel and the second group at

Miraflores. and the dimensions of the locks

were increased to a width of 110 ft. and a

length of 1,000 ft. Later investigations

on the site of the Gatun dam led the

engineers to lower the slope from 1 in 3

to 1 in 7 and to lower the height of the

crest from 50 ft. to 20 ft. above normal
lake level. Alterations were also made in

Colon Harbour plans, by constructing two
breakwaters, so as to provide a large area

of deep water. The question of the

permanent shipping and dry-dock facilities

was finally decided by the prospective

needs of the Xavy.

From the standpoint of sj>eed of passage

of ships through a canal, the sliorter the

time in whicJi locks can be filled and
emptied the better, but larger culverts

and [lassage-ways for water mean greater

exjjense. and the safe handling of a ship

depends on the relative tranquillity of

the water in the lock chamber. In the

Panama Canal water is admitted to

or removed from the locks by numerous
well-distributed oj)enings, consisting of

culverts under the floor, each 6 ft. 6 in.

by 8 ft. in diameter, with five circular

holes in the top of tlie culvert 18 ft.

apart. These lateral culverts are 36 ft.

apart, and are connected with longitu-

dinal culverts 18 ft. in diameter, built in

the lock walls, and in communication with

the lake on a higher lock level. The flow

of water in the main culverts is controlled

by rising stem gate valves of the Stoney

type, bearing against a train of free

rollers. Vessels do not pass through the

locks under their own steam, but are

towed by electrically-operated locomo-

tives. The lock gates are of the mitering

ty])e, and built of steel in the form of

girders. The level of Gatun Lake, which

is subject to sudden floods from heavy

rainfalls, is controlled by a spillway with

a discharge capacity of 154,000 ft. per

secon.l. which can be supplemented by a

further discharge of 40,000 second-fwt

through the locks, giving, with the 5-ft.

elevation of the lock walls above the

maximum service elevation of the lake,

a large factor of safety. At Miraflores is

a smaller spillway for the second and lesser

lake. It is noteworthy that no prece-

dents were available for many features

of the operating machinery and otber de-

tails of the lock designs.

TheJlnal plans for Colon Harbour were

determined MarcJi 10, 1910. and the con-

struction was immediately commenced of

the west breakwater, which started from

Toro Point and projected 11,526 ft. into

the Cariblx-an Sea. The stone for the

hearting was obtained from Toro Point

and fur th<' casing from Porto Bello.

Althuugh it was on the opjxisite side of

the Canal to the railway, it was success-

I

Obispo to Pedro Miguel, popularly known |
fully built for less than the estim Ited cost.
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The east breakwiitc-r at Colon was not
b<?gun till 1914. and for its construction
the railway was available, the hearting
sfcono being brouglit from the isthmus and
the casing from So«i Hill, Balboa. In
e.\cavating the sea-lewl canal section from
Colon to Gatun b<.>th steam-shovels and
dredgers were utilised- stvam-shovels in
mnkini,' (ho channel through the Mindi
Hills, and the dredges in the remainder.
Very httle difference in cost was e.xperi-
onced between the dry and wet metJiods

I

of e.vcavation. The removal of the
material for tlie locks at Gatun proved
expensive an<l dillicult, since the rwk
under the lower lock dipped both to the
north and east, and, although the excava-
tions for the locks proi)er were effect*^!
by steam-shovel (at an average cost of
67.8 cents per cubic yard), the frequent
slides that occurred proved that it would
1«< impracticable to dig out the material
!<n- tlie Hare and guide walls by this
method. It was then decided to com-
plete the lock walls to the caisson sill,

liuild reinforced concix^te dams between
the walls to hold back the sea from the
l.ick chambers in order that the installa-
tion of lock gates an,l machinery might
proceed, and to complete the excavation
by dredges. The channel excavation from
Lima Bay to Gatun was stopped 1.000 ft.

south of the site of the fiare ami guide
walls, and the undisturljed earth left as
;i barrier to keej) the -sea out of the deep
digging. When the lock walls were com-
pleted and reinforced concrete dams across
the sea end of them liad been built,
di\>dges cut a channel througli tliis barrier
wide enough for their entrance, and then
commenced to excavate tlie space on

I which the walls were to be built. The
excavation for these walls was the most
difficult work in connection with the build-
ing of the Gatun locks, if not of the entire
I 'anal, on account c>f inequality of rock
Inundations and the instability of the
banks, resulting in frequent slides of
<ioze. In the c/jiistruction of the, locks
more than two million cubic yards of con-
crete were aljsorbed, and this material,
built in inon<iliths 36 ft. in length, was
unloaded on tlie site as required by duplex
overhead cableways working on an electric
railway.

.•Vnother great undertaking was the con-
>t ruction of the Gatun Dam across the
Chagres Valley. This dam is 8,200 ft.

long, and consists of three parts—an
earthen dam, connecting the locks with
Spilhvay HUl ; a concrete dam, with
regulation works across the channel in
Spillway Hill

; and an earthen dam from
Spillway Hill to the high ground bound-
iig the west side of the Chagres Valley.
It was decided to build first a dam across
the Chagres Hiver proper and one across
the old French canal, thus diverting all

the flow of the Chagres into a channel
weir at Spilhvay Hill, and enabling the
«iirk of construction to be started east
if the Spillway Hill. The next step was
t.i cut a channel 300 ft. wide through
Spillway Hill, into which channel, when
completed, the entire flow of the Chagres
was to be diverted. With this completed,
the west half of the dam was to be built.
.\fter the earthen parts of the dam were
completed the next step was to build a
dam with regulation works across the
south end of the Spillway channel, pass-
ing the Chagres through temporary cul-
verts during such cnnstructirjn. The real
difficulties were encountered in the effort
I" force the Chagres from the west diver-
lon into the Spillway channel, the inter-
vening space being the actual site for the
(iatun Dam proper. Again and again the
torrential river carried all before it and
temporarily defeated the engineers, but
eventually the stream was confined to the

Spillway channel. Many unexpected ver-
tical settlements and lateral slides oc-
curred during the raising of the dam,
partly due to the quantity of unctuous
clay which was necessarily used in filling,
but chiefly to the soft foundations, and
these slii)s weie checked by flattening the
slope on the north or land face of the dam
to 1 in 11,63 and making it uniform from
top to Iwittoiii. The Gatun Lake has since
been filled to its full height, placing
against the dam its greatest pressure
without the slightest indication of weak-
ness.

In these operations for the formation
of Gatun Lake the construction of the
Spillway Dam was of necessity the last.

It contained a channel lined with a 12-ft.
thickne.ss of omci-ete 300 ft. wide with a
bott<uu 10 ft. above sea-level. The excava-
tion of the channel involved removing one
and a-lialf million cubic yards of material
at a cost of 71 cents per cubic yard, an<i
when it was completetl the Spillway Dam
itself was raised during a dry season. The
regulating works on the crest of the dam
consist of fourteen Stoney gates, the
machinery, in a wat^'rtight tunnel, being
operated from a switchboard in the power
house. On June 13, 1913, the temporary
sluice-ways through the Spilhvay Dam
were closed and the lake was allowed to

rise to its normal height, a stage reached
in the following December without mis-
hap. The submerged trees, logs, and de-
cayed vegetation from the bed which rose
to the surface as floating islands, and
which threatened to be a danger to navi-
gation, were removed from the lake by
being drawn by tugs to the Spillway
Dam, over which they were drawn and
sent out to the Caribbean Sea.

The central division of the canal e.x-

tended from the Gatun Dam to the Pedro
Miguel Lock, a distance along the axis
of the canal of 30J; miles, and included
the troublesome Culebra Cut through
the Continental Divide. To excavate this

cut to a depth of 40 ft. above sea-level it

was necessary to form a barrier to the
Chagres known as the Gamboa Dyke and
to permanently divert the small streams
on the watershed to two diversion chan-
nels, one on either side of the cut, and
parallel to it. These works proved difli-

cult and very expensive. Great trouble
was caused by slides and breaks, the
worst being the Cucarache slide, which on
more than one occasion extended from
the east bank entirely across the cut. All

these difficulties were, temporarily at

least, overcome (although the cut has re-

cently been obstructed by a fresh slide,

and was only on Saturday last available

to vessels of 30 ft. draft., aftt'r having been
closed for seven months). The Gamboa
Dyke was removed by explosivi'S in October,

1913, opening the cut to Gatun Lake.

The western section of the Canal ex-
tended from the lock at Pedro Miguel, at

the end of the Culebra Cut, to deep water
in the I'acific. The work in this division in-

cluded building duplicate locks and d;ims
at Pedro Miguel, a duplicate flight of

two locks with dams at Miraflores, h

connecting channel between these locks
through the small lake known as Jlira-

flores, and the sea-level channel from
Miraflores Lake to deep water in the
Paciflc Ocean. \\'hile the mean sea-level

in the Atlantic and Pacific is essentially
the same, the tidal variation on the
Pacific is about 20 ft. and on the Atlantic
2 ft. Kxcept for the changes to suit tliese

tidal variations, the plans of the locks at
the two ends of the Canal are essenti.Tlly

the same, but all the Atlantic locks are
together, forming one structure, whereas
those on the Pacific side are separafe<i.

The dams on the Pacific side have less

trend of water against them, are shorter,
and their i-onst ruction w.is not conipli-
cat<Hl with foundation difliculties such as
those that existed at Gatun. The chief
l>robleni was the construction of the lower
lock at .Miraflores, with a tidal variation
at the seaward end of 20 ft. The con-
crete for these western locks was placed
in position by cantilever cranes running
on rails outside of and parallel to the
lock e.\cavatioii, these cranes performing
the same functions at Miraflores as were
effected by the duplex cableways, auto-
matic railroad, and electric railroad at
Gatun Lock, while at Pedro Miguel it

was necesary, on account of the high and
unstable banks, to transfer the mixed con-
crete from one set of cranes to the other
by a narrow-gauge steam railroad. The
cost per cubic yard of taking material
for storage and manufacturing and.

placing concrete was at Gatun ^2.42, at
Pedro Miguel ^2.59, and at Miraflores.

only «2.14.

It proved difficult to provide potable
water-supplies for the cities and settle-

ments in the Canal zone and for the pro-

visioning of vessels, but aeration and
purification plants erected at Gatun,
Mount Hope, and Miraflores have im-
proved the taste and odour of the water
and also removed the iron suspended in

it.

The novel problems presented by the

construction of the Panama Canal were

many and serious, and the story of their

successful solution renders the volume
before us of intense interest and great

permanent value. It will probably, as

Mr. Sibert remarks, be some years before

the banks of the Canal are entirely stable

and the cost of maintenance approxi-

mately constant, but the enterprise is

'and will ever be a monumental illustra-

tion of the ingenuity, enterprise, and un-

tiring pertinacity of .\nierican engineers.

THE L(>NUON COUNTY COUXCIL.

At the meeting of the London County

Council yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon, the

Finance Committee recommended that sanc-

tion be given to the b<]rrowing by the Ber-

mondsey Borough Council of £2.735 for elec-

tricity mains, liouise services and meters ; by

the Poplar Borough Council of £5.000. the

excess in cost over the estimated £27,000

for repaving East India Dock Road and Bow
Road with granite setts and of RonKin Road
with asphalte; bv t)ie Stepney Borough

Council of £3.000 for boilers and machinery

at the electricity station ; by the Wands-
worth Borough Council of £3,170 for im-

provements ill High Street, East Hill, and

.Mitcham Road : and by the Woolwich
Borough Council of £27.500 for generating

pl.ant and machinerv and electric mains.

-Mr. George Elkiugton, F.R.I.B.A.. was
appointed tlie representative of the Council

on the governing body of the Thomas .Martyn

Charity, Wandsworth, for the ensuing year.

The Hiiildiiigs .Acts Committee stated that

on .Tune 22 of last year they reported the

decision of the House of Jx>rds allowine the

Council's a|)peal in the matter of the general

line of buildings along a portion, over three-

fourths of the whole, of the section of

Euston Road between tlsnaburgh .Street and
Hampstead Road. They have now con-

sidered the effect of the decision upon the

question of the building line in other sec-

tions of Euston Road. In 1897 the superin-

ti: ding architect of .Metropolitan buildings

defined the general line of buildings in the

portion of Euston Road between Siuithamp-

ton Street and Kit/.ioy Street at .i distance

approximately 50 ft. from the p.ivcment.

.•\n appeal was lodged against this decision,

and the Tribunal of ,\ppcal fixed the line at

a distance of about 17 ft. from the carriage-

way, and prolonged the line across Fitzroy
Street to Tottenham Court Road, .\fter the
decision of the House of Lords in the case
of the Council v. Fleming, in November.
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1910, and acting upun counsel's advice,

the Committee decided to test tlie

validity of the order made by the Tri-

bunal iji 1897. Tile superintending archi-

tect was, therefore, requested to deline tlie

general line of buildings with respect to

a plot of land within thi.s section. i liis lino

was dehned between bouthampton Street and
Fitzroy Street its being appro.ximately 50 ft.

back from the pavement. The owners
affected apjjealed to the Tribunal of Appeal
with the result that the Tribunal made an
order, dated November 21. 1912, allowing

the appeal, with costs, the effect being to re-

affirm the line laid down by the Tribuniil

'.i\ 1897. Tn pursuance of the decision to

test the validity of the order of the Tri-

bunal of 1897 the Tribunal was asked to

state a special case in order that the Council
might be in a position to appeal to the High
Court should it consider s\ich a course desir-

able. The settlement of the special case has.

by arrangement, been standing over pending
the decision of the House of Lords in the

case before mentioned. This case liaving

now been decided in the Council's favour the

Committee think that the case which has
now been stated by the Tribunal, the title of

which is "London County Council v. C.als-

worthy," should now be proceeded with.
TJiey therefore recommended that the deci-

sion of the High Court be obtained in tlie

matter of the case stated by the Tribunal
of Appeal relating to the general line of
buildings on the southern side of the por-
tion of Euston Road between Southampton
Street and Fitzroy Street.
The Uuilding Acts Committee further re-

commended that the operation of the resolu-

tion passed in Xovember last ordering the
discontinuance of the printing of the annual
returns be suspended so far as concerns the
sixtieth annual report by the superintending
arcliitect, submitting a summary of the
monthly reports by district surveyors.
The Establishment Committee reported

with regret that Mr. H. T. Wakefield, an
assistant in the first-class of the Engineer's
Department, was retiring from service
owini; to ill-health. They recommended that
Mr. Wakefield, whc} is nearly 60 years of
age. and entered the service of the ^letro-
politan Board of Works in 1878. and now
receives a salary of £300 a year, be retired
with a superannuation allowance of £142 10s.
a, year with an additional allowance of a
lump sum of £442 2s.

The Parliamentary Committee recom-
mended the Council to oppose the South-
Eastern and London, Chatham and Dover
Ra.iways Bill with the object of securing
the rejection of the power relating to Charing
Cross railway bridge.

At the Glasgow Dean of Guild Court, on
Thin-sday, leave was granted to .Vrchbishop
Maguire to carry out alterations at the Roman
Catholic Cathedral in Great Clyde Street.

The death has occurred, at the age of 82,
of Mr. Charles .•Vrmstrong, for manv years
principal of tlie firm of Messrs. Charles and
.John .\nnstrom,'. bniidcra, of Carlisle. .After
his retirement from that business in 1885 Mr.
Armstrong removed to London, and held an
appointment under H.M. Office of Works.
Mr. Charles Green, a well-known Sheffield

sculptor, has died at the age of 81. He was
a friend of John Ruskin, and amonu his
patrons were the lato Duke of Portland, the
lato Baron Rothschilil. Sir Williiim Crookes.
and a number of Indian Rajahs. Mr. Gr^yn
won Thirteen n)o<laU and six diplomas, and
exhibited in Ix)ndon and Pari,s. Ho had
worked for iron loundrics in all jiarts of ihr
oountry. and for nearlv nil the silver fjic-

tories in Sheffield. He was a native of
Brampton. Chesterfield.

The memorial to the late Manpiis of London
derry, subscribed for by parishioni'js, was un-
veiled on Satinday in the parish church of Sea-
ham Harbour by the Earl of Durham. KG.,
and dedicated by the Bisiiop of Durham. Tlie
memorial is a tablet of white Carrara marble,
with cur\-ed foliaged border inlaid with Sii-mia
marble. It is surroundeti by a mouldetl fr.-inie

of jKilished Irish prreen marble, and surmounted
by the coat-of-arms of the late peer, emblazoned
in heraldic colours. The memorial was executed
from the designs of Mr. W. H. Wood,
F.R.I.B.A.. of Newc.i-stle-on-Tyne, by M»s5rs.
Gaffin and Company, of Ix)ndon.

NATIONAL CONGRESS ON HO.ME
PROBLEMS AFTER THE WAR.

Under the auspices of the National Housing
Council a National Congress was held at Cax-
tou Hall, \\ estiiiinster, from Tuesday until

I'riday m last week to consider the home pro-

blems which will arise after the war, more
especially iliose relating to housing and agri-

culture, and the possibility of averting uneni-

ploymeiit in the building trades. The hall

was well filled with delegates from various

federations and unions', chairmen, clerks, sur-

veyors, and medical officers of health repre-

senting county, municipal, urban, and rural

councils, and architects and engineers, and the

interest of the proceedings was well main-
tained.

The chairman was Mr. Harold ShTWcro.ss,

J. P., a member of the Rochdale Corporation,
wlio remarked in his opening address on the

Tuesday that building had been at a stand-

still ever since the war began, and at its clo.se

there would be very little capital available and
the rate of interest would be exceedingly high.

The virtual stoppage of the erection of work-
ing class houses during the past eighteen
months had raised the question of house ac-

commodation in an acute form. When hostili-

ties ceased old houses would be let at very
much lower rents than new ones could be built

to let at. They were now asking the Goveiii-
nient, who alone would be able to control capi-

tal, what they were gohig to do in order to

obviate unemployment.
Mr. S. Smethur.st, past president of the

National Federation of Building Trades Em-
ployers, regretted that in the past the most
important section of building trade em-
ployers had neglected the building of houses,
with the result that much of the house build
iiig in the larger towns had fallen into the
hands of a. class of people who did not erect

healthy dwellings. Probably it cost 20 per

cent, more to build a house soundly, but in

the end it was more economical.

Mr. A. G. Cameron, of the Amalgamated
Union of Carpenters and Joiners, asserted

that private enterprise had failed to meet
the housing needs of the people, and urged
that the State ought to step in and build

the necessary dwellings.

Mr. Cheverton Brown. Chairman of the

National Federation of Property Owners,
hotly contended that it was utterly false

to talk of private enterprise having failed,

Bince 98 per cent, of dwellings for the working
classes had been erected by ]n'ivate enterprise.

He moved a resolution declaring that all

national legislation hampering the provision

of housing tor the people -should be repealed or

amended in order to restore public confidence,

encourage private enterjjrise, and resu3«itate

building operations.

The Chairman ruled, however, this motion
out of order, and it fell through.
Mr. Tom Myers, Dewsbury. moved a

resolution (which was carried) requesting the

Government to take such steps, on either

local or national lines, as would stimulate

local authorities and other agencies in tlie

erection of houses that were necessary for

the working classes. Private enter])rise. he
.said, had not met the demand for additional

houses, and seeing that public autlioritic";

had recently been busy demolishing buildings

without keeping piice therewith in the erection

of new houses, they were faced with a duel

evil.

Mr. R. Seebohm Rowntree. of York, de-

clared that it would he a scandal if they were
to let men who had sacrificed everything to

answer their country's call come back to find

that, out of .sheer apathy, no steps had been
taken to see that work was waiting for them.
It would be worse still to let them have charity

from the Prince of Wales's Fund. They
should lay before the Government very
strongly indeed the urgency of the problem.

Resolutions were passed calling for legisla-

tion to simplify and cheapen the transfer of

land with a view to encouraging the building

of houses for the working classes ; also legisla

tinn to secure iniitormity in the principle of the

rating of owners of house property, and par-

ticularly the removal of the existing limits to

compounding for rates. A tTiird resolution

was adopted extiressing tlie opinion that the

legislation promise<I by the Government in

1913, and again in 1914, with regard to the

Finance Act of 19J9, sliould now be carried

out in order that an admitted obstacle to the

building of working-class houses might be re-

niovec-1, and the provision of such liouses be
stimulated at the close of the war. Yet an-

other resolution, which was also carried, urged
the Government to re-enact the Housing No. 2

.\ct (1914) to be placed, in operation at the

ck)se of the war, and to increase the amount,
provided under the Act from £4,000,000 to

£20,000,000.

.\DEgt'ATE WAGES AND IHE ECONOMIC BENT.
Tlie following resolution was moved :—(a I

To .set up machinery in all industries to re-

([uire employers to pay wages sufficient to

ensure decent housiiiig accommodation for

their workers ; and (b) to secure that where
such raising of wages c;ui only be achieved
by stages, the local authority shall provide
decent housing accommodation for those un-

a.ble to pay an economic rent, and that tile

roiintry shall bear the difference ill the cost

between rent of the decent dwelling and that
which the tenants can afford to pay."
The motion was canried, together with a

rider to the effect that housing schemes pro-

moted by public authorities, .save in the ca.'e

of scheiraes intended for housing those unable
to pay an economic rent, should be economi-
cally self-supporting.

CAPITAL FOR CULTIVATORS OF THE LAND.
.Mr. W. H. Grant, land agent, Letch-

worth, spoke upon the reorganisation of exist-

ing methods and the adoption of new methods
to secure the provision of capital to aid all

classes of cultivators of the land in order that
the rural resources of the kingdom may be
developed,

NEW AND CHEAP BITILDING MATERIALS FOR
COTTAGES.

Mr. H. L. Paterson, F.R.I. B.A., of Shef-
field, read on Friday, the following paper on
this important topic :

—

The types of cottages with which for the
past sixty years or more our industrial town
and suburban districts have been filled, do
not indicate any special depravity of the
speculative builder who has supplied the
want, any more than of the community which
has been content to accept them. They are
the outcome of a combination of circumstances
over which the speculative builder has had
very little control, and it may be doubted
whether he has often made more than a bare
living. The plans of the ordinary types of

cottages have, with slight variations, become
almost standardised, in the continual effort

to meet the requirements of the local authori-

ties at the lowest jiossible cost. The smallest
type of cottages (omitting the consideration
of back-to-back houses) which have been let

at rents of 4s. 6d. to 5s. 6d. per week clear,

have a frontage of l^bout 12 feet each, and
contain a living kiUheii in front with an
area of about 150 feet and a scullery at the

back about half the size. The stairs, nearly

all winders, open into the scullery, and there

is a bedrcxim over each of the ground floor

rooms. There is a small dark pantry under
the staircase. The next size, let at about Is

per week more, contains a living kitchen at

the back and a parlour about the same size or

a little less, at the front. No more frontage

is required for this type than for the other,

stairs being placed between the rooms, quite

ill the ilark usually, and it is only just pos-

sible, if the by-laws are kind, by means of

very narrow treads and very steep risers with

a sunk landing at the top, to climb up to the

bedroom floor. This plan gives two good
roimis over the ground floor rooms. There
may or may not be a cellar under the front

room which docs duty both as a larder .ind a

coal store. The next step is to provide an

aiklitional scullery, and this is done by means
of an annexe projecting at the back and
leaving a narrow space, not too well provided

with light, for the living room window.
Beyond this, or, perhaps, before the scullery

addition is given, an attic is provided over

the centre of the house, the width between

the front and back walls usuallv permitting

this to be done in accordance with the by-

laws, and this is quite open to a very steep

stair, almo.st all winders. The cottages are

in as long terraces as the by-laws permit,

and for the purposes of access to the back and

for drainage, through passages are provided.
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one to each pair, four or eight houses, the
space over bciii;; allotted to one of the houses
or divided between two. For this an extra
rent of 3d. or 6d, per week is charged. In
districts where back roads are required tlie

thi-ough passages ai-o omitted. The w.c.'s

and, perhaps, the coal places, are usuaJly
placed in a detached block as near the houses
as possible to save drainage costs. As to the
appearance of the houses it has been the
custom to pay more or less attention to the
fronts and to let the backs take care of
themselves. Stone, if it is a stone district,

is used for the fronts only, or pressed or
other best bricks if it is a brick district, the
backs being of the commonest and cheapest
stocks obtainable. As the rents rise the orna-
mentation of the fronts becomes more pro-
nounced, roughcast, half timber framing,
ornamental barge boards and other features
which tempt purchasers and add to the cost
of maintenance being given, the backs, in the
meantime remaining uncared for. The prin-
cipal effort of the cottage designer who
wishes to improve upon these types is to get
away from tiieir worst features with as little

e.xtra cost as possible, and even to try to
economise in some directions which in the
past have been overlooked. This is by no
means easy, and the smaller the type of cot-
tage the greater is the difficulty. The first

improvement is probably the provision of
tliree bedrooms even in the smallest cottage.
This necessitates two being small, but it is

better for family reasons to give two as small
as the by-laws permit than to give one
larger room. The doors are usually left open, if

the windows are closed. Whilst every effort
should be made to induce tenants to occupy
the most comfortable room it is by no means
a mistake to give a small parlour in the
better-class cottages. It is all very well for
the jjossessors of drawing rooms to abuse
parlours in cottages, but it is not always con-
venient to show a visitor into the living room,
which, at the time, may be in use by the
family lor meals or other purposes. A man
or his -ivife. or both, may desire to have a
little quiet whilst the living room is full of
children, or the older children may need
quiet in order to prepare their lessons. Per-
haps the most important development of cot-

tage planning and the most usual, as may
be seen by an examination of published draw-
ings, is the abolition, where possible, of back
additions. These tend to shut out the light
and air from the one room which is in con-
stant use, and make the living room, instead
of the brightest, the gloomiest room in the
house. This, however, requires more land
and entails more expense in street and drain-
age work. Apart from these there need be
no extra cost in the building, and the sim-
plicity of the plan may even lead to a reduc-
tion.^ The removal of detached blocks of
w.c.'s and coal places is very desirable, and
if these are included in the main block
of the building, even if entered from
the outside, the extra space over will
be available for bedroom accommodation.
It is also desirable to aim at the abolition of
through covered passages and the avoidance
of great length of terraces. This, of course,
requires a little more frontage ; but the space
occupied by three or four passages will go
a long way in providing a reasonable space
between the blocks. These need not be
limited to pairs, but blocks of four. six. or
eight, may be introduced, and variety may be
obtained by emphasising the end or the
central features. An estate developed on
these lines is preferable to one where pairs
of small cottages are monotonously repeated.
In this connection the question of combined
drains must be taken into consideration, and
the local by-laws will determine the number
of hou.<ies which may be drained in one direc-
tion. As far as po.ssible there should be no
essential difference in the external treatment
of front and back. There is nothing which
gives an estate such a satisfactory appearance
as to see all sides treated alike. A glance
from a railway carriage will usually announce
the presence of an estate developed on " gar-
den suburb " lines and distinguish it from
others of the ordinary type. We are urged
to build with local materials, especially with
locnl stone, and it is very pleasant to be able

'

to do 80; but this is often a counsel of
perfection. Stone, if there are quarries quite
near, may certainly be used economically;
hut it is, and must remain, impracticable to

use it for large numbers of cottages of the
smallest type in industrial districts. Kven
when quarries are near, speculative builders
have found it more economical to use brick
for backs, thus making the objectionable dis-

tinction between the two. There arc towns
in which almost all the houses in one suburb
are stone-faced, on account of the proximity
of quarries, whilst on the other side of the
town brick is exclusively used, the cost of
carting throe or four miles making the use
of stone prohibitive. For nine-tenths of the
cottages in our towns brick is, and must
remain, the usual building material. Good,
well-burnt stocks of uneven tints, whether
grey or red, with good mortar joints for all

faces, are preferable to carefully selertcd
facings for fronts and the commonest bricks
for the backs and ends. It is the experience
of most architects, at least, in the North of

England, where it hardly ever rains without
driving, that a 9-in. solid brick wall will not
keep out the wet. To point with cement is

of no use, because the wet finds its way
through the bricks and the position of the
headers is often distinctly traceable by wet
|)atches inside. To ensure the back joints

being full of mortar may only make matters
worse, and it is often found that a wall

where the headers are reduced to a minimiim
and the back joints left open, resists the

weather better than a thoroughly well-built

wall. This may appear to be a condonation
of " jerry building." but it is a common ex-

perience to find that it is so. The best

remedy is to build cavity walls, using gal-

vanised iron ties for bonding, and although
the construction is not so sound theoretically,

it is strong enough for walls of the height

to two ordinary stories, ami nobody has over

heard of a house falling down owing to lack

of proper brick bond. The cost of an 11-in.

cavity wall over a 9-in. solid wall is very
little—only about the price of the ties—but
some other expense is entailed. There is a

little more roof to cover, there are wider
lintels, a damp-course is required over aH
lintels, window boards are wider, and it is

necessary to have a 14-in. wall below the

damp-course. There is, however, no expense
better justified than that of a cavity wall.

Roughcast, ])ut on wet or dry, gives a good
effect by introducing a mass of grey or white
colour between a brick base and a slated or

tiled roof. It should, however, be remem-
bered that not only is there almost the whole
of the extra cost of the roughcast over that

of the bricks, but there is the cost of main-
tenance to be considered. In places where
tenants do not take some pride in the appear-

ance of the houses it is likely to bo broken
off in patches and it soon presents a very

untidy appear,ance. It is as unsafe to cover

a 9-in. solid w<ill with roughcast as to lea-ve

it bare. It is quite usual to find fine cracks

in stucco, however good it may be. after a

time, and if the rain drives in and runs down
behind the stucco, it finds its way inside the

house in places where it cannot be traced.

It is a common experience for an architect

to be called in to advise about a damp wall

covered with stucco, and to be compelle<l to

coat it with some kind of petrifying solution.

It is safer to have cavity walls even when
they are to be covered, but if not then smooth
stucco is safer to u.se than mughcast. and
one of the excellent water-proofing liquids or

powders should be added. It is surely un-

necessary to insist, as is done in the metro-

politan area, on party walls being carried up
above the rixifs. Tliis involves expense in

brickwork, flashings and coping, increases the

danger of wet entering and is very ugly. Has
a row of cottages ever been burnt down be-

cause this has not been insisted upon ' By-
laws usually fix the heights of rooms, and,

in some places, quite unneces-s-ary heights are

.stipulated, such as 9 ft. clear for jrround-tloor

iiiiil firstfioor rixims. and 9 ft. for two-thirds

of the area in attics. Tt would appear that

rural councils are the most imreasonable in

this respect, and there is danger of some of

the most picturesque villages being filled with

lanky erections quite out of keeping with

their surroundings. If proper window space
is provided, some opening within a few inches
from the ceiling, there is no reason why—eay,

8 ft.—should not be permitted for ground
floor rooms and 8 ft. or 8 ft. 6 in. over half

the area for first-fl(j<jr rooms or attics. In
< .jme places the regulations actually prohibit
liisl-floor I'ooms to be maxle in the roof at
all. A concession has sometimes been made
in allowing a height of 7 ft. 6 in, at the
walls, but this is of verj' little use because
another by-law may fix the height of the
top of the windows at this minimum, thus
making it impossible to get the windows
under the eaves and necessitating the upper
parts being treated as dormers. The expense
consequent on laboui- in cutting, in copings,

lead, extra rain-water pipes and other inci-

dentals more than counterbalances the saving
by reducing the height of the walls. If the
average height could be fixed, leaving that
at the walls open—or, say, 5 ft.—the saving
in walling would be material, and this would
permit steeper roofs and the more extended
use of tiles, with a consequent variety in

design without great extra expense. Welsh
slates are cheaper than plain tiles, not only
yard for yard, but as a steeper pitch is re-

quired for tiles there is more space to cover
and the average height of the party walls ie

greater. There is a prejudice against blue
slates from an aesthetic point of view al-

though slate blue is in itself a beautiful

colour. Except in the immediate neighbour-
hood of quarries of other varieties, Welsh
blue slates are likely to continue to be used
more than any other for cottages on account
of their comparative cheapness. If a roof is

boarded and covered with an underslating
of a suitable nature, the best possible results

are obtained; this is, however, expensive.

1 f slates are copper nailed and plain tiles

luing, with every fourth course copper nailed,

and one or the other pointed on both sides

of the battens a cheap and rigid roof is ob-

tained, and one which can be fairly well

depended upon to keep out the wet. Pantiles

are cheaper than slates, and very charming
in appearance ; but, as usually laid, they are

not .so weathei-proof as plain tiles unless the

roof is bfiarded. The comparative merits of

sash and casement windows have been so

much discussed that there is little left to be

said about them, and it must always remain

a matter of opinion which have the better

appearance. The cost is about the same. It

must be said that it is very difficult to keep

driving rain out if wood casements are used,

unless they are made out of thick stuff with

elaborate rebating and grooving. Light wood
casements are constantly being blown about

and broken or torn from their hinges. It costs

very little more and it is much more satisfac-

tory to abolish all fixed ca,sements and to sub-

stitute light steel where required to open only,

elsewhere glazing directly into the frames.

Some by-laws stipulate 14-in. by 9-in. flues, a

totally "minecessary size, 9 in. by 9 in. being

ample except for the kitchen range. The
former waste room that can iU be spared in a

small cottage. When thexe are fires in the

rooms on both sides of the house it is better

not to carry up sopar.ate stacks but to gather

all over by means of arches into one stack

rising almve the ridge. In this way expense

is saved in brickwork, chimney gutters are

avoided, and there is less liability of a curved

chimney smoking than of a perfectly straight

one. Stacks need not rise more than two feet

alxive the ridge instead of the greater heights

iifton stipulated. Bedroom firos need not be

more than 18 ins. wide and arch bars are

unnecessary for openings of this width. Many
by-laws require concrete under all walls, what-

ever the nature of the ground may bo. and it

has been known that builders have l>een com-

pelled to cut out .solid rock in order to lay

the stipulated thickness of concrete. Besides

concrete footings brick footings with regular

off.sets are usuallv required, so that a 9-in.

wall 16 or 18 ft." high has under it a block

of concrete 2 ft. 6 in. wide. Surely this is

unnecessary. In walls of these dimensions

it miijht be permitted that walls should go

down to a concrete bed without offsets at all.

It should not be overlooked that in a district

which has rubble stone quarries, it is often

better to put in all the walls below ground

\Continufff nil pnqi- 379.)
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ill rubble, an 18iii. rubble wall being as cheap
or clieaper than even a 9-in. brick. Also, if

rubble is used in this way, with large stones
selected for the biise, no other footings or con-
crete will be necessary, the stones adapting
themselves well to the irregularities in the
ground, provided there is nothing unusual in

its nature. Much of the old tarred and sanded
dampcourse, now usually prohibited, is of no
use for its purpose. Taken out of a wall after
a few j-ears, it is often quite rotten and has
lost all its weather-proof qualities. Pure bitu-
men sheet ins is perhaps the best and cheapest
material to use, and it is not broken by slight
settlements in the building as slate often is.

Bond timber under joist ends is of no use.
Even the inch-thick board wliich now takes
the place of the old 3-in. plate once u.sed is

not necessary. Joists are never quite ecjual
in depth, and as the top must be kept level
for the boards, the ends have to be packed
with small pieces of wood laid on the plate.
These are liahle to decay and to cause the
joist to drop and the floor t<i become loose.
A layer of cement and sand is preferable, but
if each joist is laid on the centre of a stretcher
brick, the mortar joint under slightly full or
thin as the case may require, there' i.s little
danger of movement. It is always well to
keep wood out of walls as far as possible.
In many bylaws the sizes of timbers as stipu-
lated arc needlessly large and sometimes tliev
are not stock sizes. The distance of 15 in.
from centre to centre now largely .stipulated
IS a fair compromise between the ideal of
12 in. and the 18 in. at one time permitted in
many places. It is usual and convenient to
lay a solid concrete floor finished with smooth
cement or tiles in sculleries and pantries and
to have boarded floors for the livinc rooms
These are usually laid on joists witli sleeper
walls and a ventilated space below. Another
method is to lay fillets on a concrete bed and
to nail the boards on these. This gives a good
solid floor without spring, and ills ofteirthe
most economical method. It is often compul-
sory, and at any rate it is an advantage, to lav
a rough concrete floor over the ground eveii
when there are joists, and it is very little
«.xtra expense to thicken this layer and make
It suitable to take the fillets. It is often, too,
a way of getting rid of .surplus .soil whicli
would otherwise have to be carted away. The
cement facing and the fillets should," before
the boards are laid, be coated with one of
the excellent preparations available for the
purpose. Except in very smoky towns where
nothing will grow, it is sufficient to provide
at the back of the house a tar-paved space 6 ft.

or 8 ft. wide, leaving the remainder for garden
purposes. In rural districts gravel may be
substituted for the tar-paving, but it cannot
be kept so clean. It is not desirable to sug-
gest saving in drains, as almost any departure
from the usual bylaws will be false economy.
It is not easy to ensure that drains laid in
the mcst careful manner will stand, four or
five years after being laid, the severe tests
that may be put upon them by the local au-
thorities in case of illness, and "the whole may
have to be relaid. ^Yalls between yards and
gardens are costly and unsightly. Having no
lateral support, "they require concrete under
quite as much as any other walls, but they
do not alway.s get it. It is quite a common
thing, especially in London suburbs, to see
the garden walls leaning. Copings, whether
of brick or stone, are constantly becoming
loose. A light wrought iron uiiclinibable fence
is about the same cost as a brick wall with
coping or railing, and it po.ssesses the .-id-

vantage of throwing open the gardens to sun
and air and to the general view. If greater
privacy is desired privet hedges can be planted
close to the fence. Probably the cheapest
form of fence is one of square wood posts at
intervals of about 6 ft., the ends coated to
prevent decay, and fixed in the ground. The
intervening spaces are filled with pales alK>ut
3 in. by 1 in , stopping short above the ground
with open spaces about an inch wide between.
Horizontal triangular pieces are fixed between
the posts, and the pales are nailed to these.
The whole can be wrought and painted or
left from the saw and coated with suitable
composition. Tf cheapness is desired there
IS no need t«i plaster .scullerv and pantry walls.
If pointed and whitew.ashed thev will answer
all purposes required, and at the same time
there will not be the temptation to use the

.scullery as a living room. In plastered rooms
wood angle beads are to be preferred to or-

dinary plaster unless the angles are bull-

nosed. It is quite easy for children to break
off square plaster angles with the fingers.

Cement angles are good, but expensive. Win-
dow reveals may, however, with advantage,
be cemented, the cement projecting sulfi-

ciently to stop the ordinary wall plaster.

This makes a good, sound job and prevents
rain driving in behind the frames. The or-

dinary lath-andplaster partitions and ceilings

.ire still the cheapest if they are not the best.

Time, however, may be saved in the drying
and also greater strength obtained by the use

of fibrous plaster slabs nailed to the studs or
joints with large galvanised nails, and when
the price of laths is high there is little differ-

ence in cost between this^and the ordinary
method. It is not usually* practicable to al-

low more than £5 to £8 to be spent on the
whole of the fireplaces in a cottage, and a
gcwd proportion of this sum is spent on the
living-room range. Whether this is a close

range, as preferred in the South, or an open
Yorkshire range, common in the greater part
of the North of England, must be a matter of

taste. The former has the reputation of juv-

ing fuel and the latter is more cheeiful t-o

look at. A fairly good range can be obtaini 1

for about £2. For the parlour, brick sur-

rounds with thick mortar joints and no mantel-
shelf are often given in " Garden Villages,"

whether the tenants like them or not; and
while it is not desirable to permit them to se-

lect the gorge<iiis enamelled slate mantels, a
simple, well-designed cast-iron mantel looks

as well as anything, and is inexpensive. For
bedrooms it will be found that a small mantel
sham front, without a register which closes

and prevents ventil.ation, the fire made up with
firebricks, will be cheaper than anything else.

The question of a bath is very important,

and every cottage, however small, should

have one. It is, in the smallest cottages,

quite out of the question to provide a separate

bathroom with a circulating system to supply

hot water. In the larger types of cottages it

can be done, but as the cost is anything from
£15 to £30 some other arrangement must be

adopted in the smaller. It should also be

remembered that in many districts, especially

in the North of England, owing to the chemi
cal composition of the water, copper must be

used for boiler and cylinder, and copper or

lead for the circulating pipes. The cheapest

substitute is undoubtedly to provide .a bath

in the scullery close to the washing pan,

which may either be set in brickwork with an
ordinary coal fire or may be a galvanised pan
heated by gas. It takes, of course, a long

time to get a bath anything like full of the

water heated in the pan, but people have to

be content with a moderate supply of hot

wat*r. and it is a great deal better than
having no bath at all. The bath should he
provided with a hinged cover so that it i.my

do duty as a table when not in use otherwise.

A better system than this is to provide one

of the combination sets, of which there are

several types, and which are admirably
adapted for cottages when the bath is in the

kitchen or scullery.

SOME NEW METHODS.

In order, continued Mr. Pater.son, to reduce
the cost of cottages or to improve their con-

•itruction, various metho<ls of wall construc-

tion are in use. Some of these are excellent,

but although comparative prices per yard
seem to show the.se to advantage, the experi-
ence of many architects is that unless used on
a large scnle they are not .so cheap as bricks

and mortar. Solid or hollow concrete blocks
built up as walling stones and .sometimes cast

with a rough rock face to imitate them cannot
be recommended from an a'sthetic point of

view. If smooth, or if covered with rough-
cast, there is not the same objection. Solid
continuous walling-in concrete is filled in be-

tween movable boards, and the face is after-

wards covered with stucco. Tliere are houses
standing to-day which were built on this

system over forty years ago. Monolithic con-
crete walls are built up by an ingenious method
whereby hollow spaces are left in the centre
of the wall, tending to keep the house warm
and dry. T]\e whole may afterwards he
covered with smooth or roughcast stucco.
.Solid reinforced concrete walls may be made

quite satisfactorily about 7 in. thick up to the
first floor and 5 in. thick above, out the

trouble is that by-laws will not usually allow
such thill walls, whatever the construction iiriy

be. There are several patented systems on
the lines above stated, and if covered with
stucco they appear to bo quite as good as

brickwork, if not better, for there is a natural
allinity between concrete and the stinco cover-

ing. Concrete roofs are economiially formed
of concrete reinforced by one of the approved
forms of bars. Unless, however, there is a
ceiling under the concrete, the rooms imme-
diately below are very susceptible to change*
in temperature. In cold weather the moisture
in the hou.se conden.ses on the under side <if

the concrete and distemper peels off. They
are usually nearly flat, but a good method In

to form them in a segmental shape with a

channel and moulding projecting over the wall
faces. It is quite easy to form them in this
way and also at the same time to form dormer
tops and sides, the whole becoming a mono-
lithic structure without the necessity of lead
gutters. It is safer to u.se asphalte to cover
these, or, at any rate, one of the systems of
rendering concrete waterproof. It is quite
possible that, used on a larger scale, some of
the above methods may be more economical
than the old ; but a comparison of tenders
.actually received tends to show that for a
small number of houses at least the ordinary
methods to which workmen are accustomed
are still the cheapest. There are several
makes of artificial slates on the market, and
it is usual to lay these so as to overlap the
next course of slates below, instead of as in

ordinary sl.iting where they overlap the next
but one below. It is. however, stated that
the form in which they are laid renders this
unnecessary in the artificial slates. Whether
they are as waterproof as the ordinary slates

can only be tested by experience, and it must
also remain a matter of opinion whether they
look as well. For internal partitions fibrous
plaster slabs from IJ ins. to 3 ins. thick are
made by many manufacturers. They are con-
siderably cheaper than brickwork, and may
be reinforced so as to attain great strength. An
ordinary stud (lartition is. however, not only
the cheapest form of partition, but the studs
may be fixed to roof and floor timbers in such
a way that additional strength and rigidity

arc oht.iined. and they are easily made self-

supporting. If plaster slabs are made to rest
upon these joists these will have to be in-

creased in strength, otherwise they will yield
to the pres.sure. the ceilings below will crack,
and the slabs will show every joint. Pro-
perly reinforced, they m.ay. however, be made
quite self-supporting, and they have the
advantages of not bejng easily damaged and
of not harbouring vermin. There are also one
or two systems in which light bricks reinforced
by bars are built up in partitions. Tliese' give
a good key for pla.stering and are quite effi-

cient. In addition to the new methods of
construction above indicated there are many
others of an excellent character, some of
which are not adapted to cottages, in which
every .shilling spent requires consideration.
but to houses of a more expensive class.

• >-•••—<
The death is announced of Mr. W. F. Sid-

(lalls. assistant surveyor to the Heme! Hemp-
stead Town Council.

The Westlmmpnett Rural District Council
hfls instructed Mr. W. Lewis Barrett, oneineer.
of ]5<ignor. to prepare plans and an C8timat<"
for extending the existing surface-water outfall
at Aldwick in accordance with a suggestion
made by the Ronrd of Trade.
The Legislative Council of New South Wales

read on Thursda.v. by the chairman's Cft.sting

vote, a second time a Bill for the construction
of a bridge connectin.cr Sydney witli North
Sydney, at a cost of oyer" £3.000.000. The
measure was. however, reji'cted bv sixteen votes
to thirteen the next <lay. an<l tbo projix-t. the
subiect of ft recent competition, is. at least

until after the war. abandoned.

The managing director of an Australian
firm of architects' and builders' specialists,

who is shortly proceotlin.^ to .-\ustralia. desires
to hear from one or two hicrh-class Ignited
Kintfdom nianiif.ictiirera desirous of opening
up business in the CoWimonwealth. Communi-
cations in this connection should be addressod
to the Secretjiry. Chamber of Commerce.
Liverpool, m.-iiticinlng this paper.
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The La7id I'liinn Jouriial for April con-
tains a very useful article by Mr. E. P.
Hewitt, K.C., on the Lumsden judgment,
which we advise all interested to study. Mr.
Hewitt points out, inter alia, that the
simiplest way of avoiding the difficulty caused
by the dtcision in the Lumsden case as to
the method of calculating the site value on
an occasion is for landowners to resist at-

tempts by official valuere to put the gross
value on th* occasion of a sale at a figure

lower than the purchase price. To find out
what price a property actually will fetch

mu.st be the be.st mode of ascertaining its

market value. Such a test is superior to the
estimate of any surveyor, however eminent ;

and the contention that the "fancy price."

as it is sometimes called, which an individual

(e.g., a ne.Nt-door neighbour) may for special

rea.sons be willing to give, should be dis-

regarded is unsound. The fact that any
individual has, or is likely to have, special

reasons for wishing to purchase increases the
market value, and this would be the case
even if such a person should not be a bidder
at the sale, provided that (as would usually
be the case) his desire to purchase were
known.

Thi.- view receives strong support from the
decision in " Inland Revenue Commissioners v.

Clay " and " Inland Revenue Commissioners
V. Buchanan " (1914), 1 K.B. 339 ; 3 K.B. 466,

These two cases related to the same property,
and came on for hearing together. The
property consisted of a house, which, prior
to its sale, belonged to Buchanan, and ad-

joined a nurses' home. In September. 1910,

Clay .inn certain other persons interested as

trustees in the nur.ses' home purchased the
house for £1.000, with the object of enlarg-

ing the accommodation of the nurses' home.
In January, 1911, a provisional valuation of

the house was served, which put the gross
value and total value, as on April 30. 1909,
at £750. In February, 1911, a valuation on
.the occasion of the sale w-as served, which
put the gross value at £750, and which put
the full s-ite value at the same figure as in

the provisional valuation. The result of

adopting for the purposes of the occasional

valuation the figures in the provisional valua-
tion, when the property had, in fact, been
sold for £1,000. was to show an apparent
increment of £250 on the occasion. The pur-
chasers (the trustees) appealed against the
provisional valuation, and the vendor
(Buchanan) appealed against the valuation on
the occasion. It was not disputed that £750
would be a fair price for the property but
for the fact that the trustees of the nurses'

home desired to obtain it and were willing

to give £1,000 for the same. The trustees

were, in fact, willing to pay more than £1,000
for the property. It was held by Mr.
Justice Scnitton that, in ascertaining the

open market value of a property, the " prin-

cipal buyer " cannot be excluded, though for

special rejiaons he may be willing to give ^

larger price than anyone else. The learned

judge accordingly held that the gross and
total value on the occasion had properly been
put by the referee at £1,000. and that no

increment was shown. The Court also up-

held the referee in fixing the gross value for

the purposes of the provisional valuation on

April 30, 190j, at £1,000; but the result, so

far as regards increment duty, would have
been the same if the gross value in the pro-

visional valuation had been left at £750.

Mr. Justice Scrutton's decision was upheld
by the C!ourt of Appeal. The Master of

the Rolls said :
" An ' open market ' sale of

property ' in its then condition ' presup-

poses a knowledge of its situation with all

surrounding circumstances. To say that a

small farm in the middle of a wealthy land-

owner's estate is to be valued without re-

ference to the fact that he will probably be
willing to pay a large price, but solely with
reference to its ordinary agricultural value,

seems to me absurd. If the landowner does

not at the moment buy, landbrokcrs or

speculators will give more than its purely
agricultural value with a view to reselling at

a profit to the landowner." And Lord
Justice Swinfen Eady said: "A value, ascer-

tained by reference to the amount obtain-

able in an open market, .shows an intention

to include every possible purchaser. The
market is to be the open market, as dis-

tinguished from an offer to a limited class

only, such as the members of the family.

The market is not necessarily an auction sale.

The section means such amount as the land
might be expected to realise if offered under
conditions enabling every person desirous of

purchasing to come in and make an offer, and
if proper steps were taken to advertise the

property, and let all likely purchasers know
that the land is in the market for sale.

'

Tliis decision is of the very first importance,

and places any owner of land in a strong

position for requiring, in any ordinary case,

that the figure at which the gross value of

his property is put, for the purpose of

arriving at the site value on the occasion of

a sale, shall not be less than the purchase
price ; and, in cases where the property is

subject to fixed charges or restrictions, that

the gross value on the occasion shall be put

at a correspondingly higher figure than the

purchase price.

Once again the whole wretched business

was debated in the House of Lords last

Thursday, when Lord Desborough clearly

and cogently stated the facts. Mr. Lumsden
and others in similar positions have been

held liable to pay increment value duty on

certain property on which there has been

no increase of site value. It is fully ad-

mitted by the Government that in passing

the Finance Act of 1909-10 Parliament in-

tended that such duty should be charged only

where there is an increase of site value. The
Commissioners of Inland Revenue have

agreed not to levy the duty contrary to the

intentions of Parliament in cases which have

arisen since a certain date. They have re-

fused to carry this principle back to an

earlier period, and it was stated by Lord

Desborough that Mr. Lumsden is being

pressed for [layment. A strong opinion was

expres.sed, not only b.y Lord Desborough, but

by Lord Camperdo)vn and Lord Peel, th.-it

if the judgment against Mr. Lumsden be

enforced the authorities will be guilty of

arbitrary and unjust action. AH Lord f 'rewe

was able to say on behalf of the (Joveniment

was that he had no doubt the Treasury would

consider the question of ceasing the pressure

in cases parallel with those of Mr. Lumsden.
but that it was impossible, without consult-

ing the Chancellor of the E.xchequer, to know
what- view would be taken of such cases.

The I.K)rd Chancellor's defence of the au-

thorities was as feeble as Lord Crewe's

11(111 ;)oj,«w»iu«. The truth is, every decent

member of the Government is disgusted at

the terrible results of Mr. Lloyd George's

blundering finance of 1909-10, but is either

ashamed or afraid to say so

!

We are perfectly certain that the " con-

scientious objectors" of all sorts, as soon

after peace is signed as posssible, will be at

their old game of facilitating the return of

the Huns. They Jiave their secret sympa-

thisers here still, among the highest and the

lowest classes, who will stick at nothing to

render the readmission of the ineradicably

dishonest, bestially brutal, and for ever

implacable Germans easy. There is only one
way to stop this, and that is by quarantining

Germany and as promptly isolating her

secret friends here as we should quarantine

and isolate cholera patients if an irruption

of that or any other filth disease were likely.

.With a view to some united national action

to prepare for this, we earnestly recommend
the prompt perusal and wide distribution of

a small brochure entitled '' Quarantining

Germany," by P. J. Ford, published by
Messrs. James Maclehose and Sons, pub-

lishers to the Glasgow University, Glasgow.

It is a level-headed, lucid plea for self-preser-

vation, quite free .from rant or exaggeration,

and argued with the philosophical precision

of a scientist discussing the deadly nature

of some newly discovered microbe. The price

is one penny.

The Wilson Premium for the best paper
rea<l before the Crystal Palace Engineering
Society during the past session has been
awarded to Mr. H. M. Wilson.

It is announced that the National Construc-
tion 'Co., Ltd., the contractors for the new
Law Courts Building at Winnipeg, have maide
an assignment, and are found to have a deficit

of aipproximately $101,000. A oomimittee of
creditors, assisted by on official oseigmee, are
investigsiting the company's aflaiis.

What is said to be the first highway for the
oxcliisiv4? \ise of automobiles ever built w-as

finisjliod recently 'between Tajnpico ajid Panuc<:),

Mexico, a distance of ii'bout thirty-five miles.
Th<* highway was constructe<I 'by the oil com-
panies, and is for the use of motor trucks and
automobiles in extensive oil operations at

Panuco.

In St. Nicholas's Cathedral, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, a memorial tablet to Lieutenant W. L.

Brownlow. 5th Northumberland Fusiliers, has
been dedicated in the north (militarv) aisle by
Canon Gough, D.D. The tablet, which is of

brass, with an 'a'labastor fraane. w'as designed
by Mr. \V. H. Wood. F.R.I. B.A., the cathe-
dral arcliitect, the alabaster slab and frame
being the work of Mr. R. Beall, Newcastle.

A footbridge is being erected over the River
Gipping at the end of Riverside Road, Ipswicli.

tio afford direct communica'tion bettwoen the
Ha<Uoigh Road and Bramford Road districtvS.

It will be of one span of 65 ft. clear, with a
footway 5 ft. 5 in. wide, and a height from
water level of 13 ft. 9 in. It is being con-

structed in reinforced concre+.e by Messrs. W.
E. Lester and Co.. Quoon Ann.e's Chambers.
Westminster, under license of the Indented
Bar Co.

At the annual meeting of the London Topo-
graphical Society, held at Burlington House
on Wednesday, tiie Earl of Plymouth in tlie

chair, thi-» Earl of Rosebery was elected presi-

dent. Mrs. W. W. Braines gave an address
on the site ot " The Theatre." Shoreditch.
pointing out that it was London's first public
pla,vhou.se. Although Shakespeare's connection
with it was somewhat obscure, tho lecturer
said, a good deal of the mat/Crial was after-

wards used in the construction of the Globe
Tlientre.

Tho Ripon City Tribunal have dealt
with the a'Pi>oal by Mr. J. W. Dunn, aiged

twonty-six, who has just been appointed con-

sulting gas enigin^^or to tho Ripon Corporation
in connection with the proposed expenditure of

£9,000 on the Hipon Corporation Gasworks.
He aippealed for exemption Whidst. engaged in

reorganising the gasworks. Jlr. Dunn staffed

tliat he lind lalready done certain work in re-

spect, to tho Corporation's sohetme in London,
beifore the Ministry of Munitions and the Local
Government Board. He had got his planf*

fajirly well pretparod in readiness for the Local
Government Board inquiry shortly to be held,

and to dispense with him would undo all that

work. The Tribunal granted a temporary
exemption to June 30.
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THE HOTEL DE VLLLE. DI.JO.N.

FRANCE,
Throughout the period when the style of

Louis X\^I. was the vogue in France two
of the most deservedly famous architects of

this later phase of the Renaissance were more
or less personally associated with the design

and erection of this notable buiWing at

Dijon, which occupies the site of the once

historic and distinguished palace of the

Dukes of Bm-gundy. The stylistic trend of

that age is beyond a, doubt, and there can

be no question as to the ability of its ex-

ponents, Jacques Francois - .^nge Gabriel
(b. 1698, d. 1782) and Francois Blondel
(b. 1705, d. 1774). for they stand out pro-

minently among their contemporaries, whose
works evinced the greatest divergence be-

tween " the opposite pojes of the Rococo
academic school represented by Boffrand and
the new Roman classicism ", characteristic of

Servandoni. This Hotel de VilJe, as it is

now called, having been produced, or much
enlarged, by the successive efforts of two
such great French architects, cannot fail to

be of considerable interest to all who study
the evolution of design. The premises also

include besides the Hotel de Ville the Pub-
lic Museum and Town Library, with its

wealth of manuscripts and 40.000 volumes.
Formerly this building was known as the
Palais des Etats. but all that remains of the
previous Ducal Palace, which once occupied
the site in the centre of the town near the
present Rue de la Justice, are the Salle

des Gardes, or Banqueting Hall, with its

raagnifieent chimney-piece, the " Square
Kitchen " (1445). and the Tour de la

Terrasse (1419). During the years 1735-7
some important alti-rations and additions to
the Palais des Etats were carried out by
Gabriel, including the great staircase.
Blondel somewhat later on designed the new
wing, which is generally accounted to be
one of the most successful provincial build-
ings of this raa.ster. He likewise was em-
ployed during 1764-7 to form new formal
Places and lay out new streets in Dijon. This
work was done at a time when extraordinary
activity in city improvements was displayed
by the French all over the country, culminat-
ing in the splendid project in Paris for a
Place Louis XV. between the Tuileries
Gardens and Champs Elysees. Gabriel was
one of the twenty-eight architects who sub-
mitted plans in the second competition for
that great work, but the judges approved of
none of the designs sent in then. They
varied very considerably in merit and iii

styles, thus causing much controver.sy.
Ultimately Gabriel's proposal was preferred-^
seemingly by the majority : but however that
may have been, the authorities instructed him
to combine the best features of all the several
competition schemes submitted, and his com-
position so arrived at was eventually adopted,
as seen by the Place de la Concorde as it

now stands. He carried out this work after
he was sixty-three years of age. Extremely
fine examples of Louis XVI. decoration
may, of course, be .seen in many places out-
.side Paris. There are a few capital examples
in the Victoria and Albert Museum, and
also some good pieces in the museimi galleries
at Dijon, which comprise fourteen apart-
ments of differing interest, being the re-

m.aining "halls" of the Hotel des Etats.
The Palais de Justice, at one time the old
Parliament House of Dijon, possesses some
exquisite woodwork in the chapel, where
there are fine walnut screens by Sanibin. whose
carvings may also be seen in the museum at

Dijon, where there are some fine walnut doors
fittinglv described as examples of his best
skill." "a little bevoiul the Hotel de Ville
rises the vast Renaissance front of St.

Michel, which was designed by Huguas Sam-
bin, a native of Dijon and pupil of Michel-

angelo. This facade, rebuilt in the sixteenth

century, left the interior of the church
standing intact as it now exists, entirely

Oothic in style.

ST. MARYS CHURCH, STOKE XEW-
LXGTON : CHAPEL ANU SCREENS,
WITH CHOIR STAXi,S.
The new woodwork at St. Mary's, Stoke

Newington. has been carried out in various

sections during the past four or five years.

The north aisle of the chancel was first foniK'u

into a chapel, the walls being panelled with
an oak dado; the chancel screen on this si.ie

was then done, w'ith sedilia for the chapel

sanctuary against the eastern part. The
screen at the western end of chapel, with new
steps of Swedish green marble, followed,

and shortly after the choir stalls and screen

on the south side were erected, with the
sedilia and bishop's chair in the sanc-

tuary. All the woodwork has been done

by ' Mr. Robinson, of Broad Street.

Bloomsbury. from designs by Mr. C. Oldrid

Scott (Messrs. J. Oldrid Scott and Son). St.

Mary's Church was erected from the designs

of Sir Gilbert Scott, R.A., and is a large

building of almost cathedral-like proportions.

"CROW CLUMP." WEYBRIDGE;
DETAILS.

Tills sheet of working drawings shows

some of the chief features of the elevations

of "Crow Clump," a large country house

erected at Weybridge, from the designs of

Messrs. Tubbs, Messer, and Poulter. archi-

tects, of Craig's Court House, Whitehall,

S.W'. Some views of the buildings l.ave

been shown at the Royal Academy, and
-we gave a perspective, with plans, in our

issue for July 10. 1914, before the contract

was started." On .June 9. 1915. we gave

the garden front, and on September 15 last

an interior of the billiard-room will be found

illustrated in our pages. Mr. W. G. Tar-

rant, of Byileet. is the builder.

THE FOUNDER'S TOWER. >L\,GDAI.EN
COLLEGE, OXFORD.

The cloisters and tower were founded by

William Waynflete, Biehop of Winchester, in

1458. This college, in its original quadrangle,

cloisters, hall, and chapel, built iu its foun-

der's lifetime, possesses the fine.st huiklings in

the world. The Founder's Tower, or the great

gate of the college, adorned with the .statues

of St. Mary Magdalen. St. John, Henry III..

and the founder, contains a magiuficunt state

banqueting-room, lighted on each side by a

grand oriel window, in which is kept some

very fine old tapestry, a relic of Prince

Arthur, eldest son of Henry VII., who visited

the college in 1495. The artist was .seated

with his back towards the staircase leading to

the suite of apartments occupied by the pre

sent Prince of Wales during his undergraduate

days.

CHURCH OF ST. ANDREW. MORLEV,
YORKS.

Tliis church was consecrated in 1891 on St.

Andrew's Day. The architect was Mr.

Michael Shear'd, of Batley. Tlie first vicar

was the Rev. J. E. Furness Thorpe, but the

present vicar is the Rev. A. T. Bagott, M.A.

The drawing is reproduced by the permission

of Mr. Walter Stead, J.P.. of Morley. This

studv. and that of the Founder's Tower,

Mag'dalen College. Oxford, were shown ai

the'^Spring Exhibition in the City of Br.id-

ford Art Gallery, and were made by Mr.

Ernest A. S. Benney, A.R.C.A.Lond.

HOUSE AT WIONKY MANOR.
WARWICKSHIRE.

This cottage was erected about two years

ago at Widney ilanor. near Birmingham. 'The

Willis were externally covered with white

rough-cast, and the roI)fs laid with sand-fai'ed

(lark tiles. The windows were in metal case-

ments supplied by Messrs. Humphries, Jack-

son, and Ambler', and the glazing in leaded

s(|uares. The whole of the work is very

simple, and the cottage forms a typical

example of Mr. Emery's
Birmingham practice. Mr.

Emery joined the Colours

break of war, and

From reports given by his brother otttcers, he

acted in a most gallant manner when last

seen ; his section was surprised by the enemy,

and, after being shot in the wrist, he was seen

to recover and to rush forward ui'ging his men
on, realising the responsibility of his com-

mand. He was devoted to his work as an

architect, and his cheery good nature won him

many friends. He carried out many houses

and factory buildings in the Midlands, to

which work he devoted himself assiduously.

.Mr. Emery, who was a member of the Society

of Architects and of the Birmingham Archi-

tectural Association, had previously pub-

lished some of his works in the Building

News.

OBITUARY.
Second-Lieut. John Charles Bucknill,

Hampshire Regiment, previously reported

missing, is now officially reported killed on

January 21. He was the .senior grandson of

Sir John Charles Buckiidll, F.R.S., son of

Lieut. -Colonel John Townsend Bucknill, R.E.,

of Thbrnfield, Bitterne, and nephew of the

late Sir Thomas Bucknill, of Epsom. He was

educated at Wellington College, and went to

Emmanuel College, Cambridge, where he

took his B.A.. and became an architect. He
had been a member of the Architectural

Association since 1901. In iSeptember, 1914,

he obtained a commission in the Hamp.shire

Regiment, and with it left for India in Octo-

ber. 1914. and to the Persian Gulf in March.

1915. During the operations descrilx-d in des-

jiatciies published on April 6 the Hampshire

Regiment earned distinction, especially at

Nasreh, where Lieut. Bucknill and four others

were the onlv officers of the battalion to get

through unw"ounded. For all these services

he wlis "mentioned in despatches.'' He

leaves a widow (life Lister), but no children.

-»-•••—«-

work iu his

Burkett J.

at the out-

enlisted in the

ranks. He afterwards took up a commission

in the Roval Engineers in January. 1915. He
went w it'll his regiment to France in August

l.i.st. and was reported as being missing—

believed killed—on October 13 following. Nn
further news has come to his friends since Uus

date, and it is to be feared he lost his life.

Wells-uext-thf^Sea Urban District Council

has appointed Mr. A. T. Howard, of Hing-

ham. to the vacant ixxst of manager of the

gasworks.

Mr. F. P. Dolamore. who has acted as

deputy to the late Mr. F. W. Lacey for many
ycare." has been appointed borough engineer

and surveyor of Bournemouth pro tern.

The church of St. Thomas a Beck<?t, Pens-

ford, was reopened on Monday evening in

last week after extensive internal alterations.

The Bishop of Bath and Wells was present.

The plans of the surveyor to the rural

district council of Wantage, Mr. T. C. Bctts,

for the East Hendred Drainage scheme, have

been submitted to the Local Government Board

for approval.

The work of repairing the spire of Waterford

Episcopal Cathedral, which had been senouely

injured owing to the severe winter gales, is

now completed. The cost of the restoration

was provided by a grant from the " Biehop

Gore Fund."

The sanction of the Board of Trade has been

obtained bv the corporation of Plymouth to

the borrowing of £111.706 in respect of the

purchase of the Devoniwrt and Dislrict Tram-
wa>-8 Company's undertaking, the term for

repayment being thirty years.

Councillor Leonard Stokes, past-President

R.I.B.A.. submitt«l the proposial at the meet-

ing of the Westminster City Council on Thurs-

day that Caxton Hall should be .sold and the

proceeds invested in War Loan, but his motion

was reject<Hl by a large majority. He a?ser»pa

that the site alone was worth £50.000. and its

only " return" was a loss of £65 a year.

The Local Government Boar>d has inform^'d

the corporation of Newport. Mon.. that it is

not at present in a position to grant any loan

for a housing scheme except when; houses are

ureontly needed in connection with war re-

quirements. Details of the scheme could,

however, be prepared, and the Board suggiets

that more than 25 of the 100 houses should

have three bedrooms.

Mr. and Mrs. Ohorry. of Henwick Hall.

Worcester, have placed in Hallow Church-

vard a memorial of their dauglit<^r Annora
Isabel, who died on Februarv 10. 1914. and thrir

-on. T,:incelot Arthur. Sub-Lieiitenant. Drake

Battalion R.X.V.R.. who was killr^l in act'on

in the Peninsula of Gallipoli on May 9. 1915.

It is a Celtic cross of Bristol Pciiiiant stone.

8 ft. in height, bearing inscriptions in raisi>d

lettering.
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LEGAL, INTELLIGENCE.
Inckeivse in Uau.wav Katks. .Xssoi-iatiHl

Portland (.'ciiH'iil .Maimfiu-'lurers llAti.i, v.

Great Nortiiern Itailuay Co.— In the Court of

Appeal on FriJuy, the Mast<?r of the Kolls,

Lord Justice Philliinore and Mr. Justice Sar-

gant delivered t:onsitlered juit^nients disinissinj;

this al>peij from a decision of Uio Kaihvay and
Canal Commission (Mr. Justice Lush, the lion.

A. E. Gathorne-Hardy, and Sir James Wood-
house) on an application which raised an im-

portant test question as to tlie validity of an
increase made in railw;iy rates under tiie Rail-

way aJid Canal TniHie Act. 1913. The aiipli

cants, the Associated Portland Cement Manu
faoturers, Ltd.. sent cement at exceptional rat*«

from their works to various statiojis on the rail-

way of the respoiKlents, an<l when tho ratt^ were
increa-sed since July 1, 1913. the applicvmts ile-

ducted from their account-s with the ilefendant.^

sums represejitiiiR the increases cJiarged since
July. 1915. and claimed to retain these. The
applicants ha<l complained to the Boaixl of

Trade aljoui the increase of rates, jinil the
Board of Trade certilieil that the preliminary
steps contemplated by Section 1 (31 of the Rail-

way and Canal TrafTic Act. 1894. had been duly
taken. The applicants complained that all the
increases in rates as stated were unreasonable;
and they asked the Court for an order declar.

ini^ the increased rates to he unreasonable and
enjoining? the i-espondents to desist from charg-
ing them. They also asked to be alIo\vi>d to

retain the sums which they had deduct<>d from
theor aooounts. The Great Northern Ilailway
Compa.ny admitted that incr(>ases in the rates
had been made as allefjeil but denied that the

. increases were unreasonable. The majority of
the Court (Sir James Woodhouse dissenting)
held that the increase was not unreasonable and
dismissed the application. Tlie applicantji ap
pealed, but their I,oi'tlships dismissed the ap-
peal with cost.s. holding that there had b<>en no
misdirection on the part of the Railway and
Canal Commissioners, and that their decision
ought not to be interfered with.

Trvbo Bi;iLiiEU".s BAXKRii'Tcy.—At Ti-uro
County Court. on Tuesday. before his
Honour Judge Gent, in the' matter of the
bankruptcy of John Harris, trading as C. and
J. Harris, builders and contractors, Kenwvn
Street, Truro. Mr. Rowe, of Redruth, said Har-
ris was adjudge<l a bankrupt, and a receiving
order was made on January 26, and he ap-
plied that debtor be exempt from public
examination. The application was made by
Alfred Ernest Harris, architect and surveyor,
on account of his father being noji compos
mentis. The affidavit of Dr. Aitken stated
that for three years he had iatt<"nded the
bankrupt, who was .suffering from chronic
diafcetes aJid myelites, which some time ago
produced gangrene, and necessitated the am-
putation of his left leg below the knee ami
two toeK of the right foot. He was not at aJl
times compos mentis, and was inoompet-ent
t^ answer civtrstions or to give information.
Dr. Aitken added that in his opinion he would
never be in a fit state to attend court or
imdergo an examination. The Official Re-
ceiver said he did not wish to oppose tho
application, as he did not think bankrupt
would be able to submit to public or private
examination. H^s Honour: Then I have no
hesitation in making the order.

TRADE MOVEMENTS.
Carpenters and Joiners and the Cini.ral

Levt.—The voting amongst the members of the
Ainalgamat<xl Society of Carpeners ai.d
Joiners on the proposal to continue <-•> pay 'he
general levy of 6d. per member per vcck under
present oirciimstances has now been *oin; V^ed,
and the result h.as been officially announced:—
In favour. 9,235: against. 4.327: majority in

favour. 4,908. Commenting upon the result,

the executive council stated that it was encou
raging t-o know their members were prepan"(l

to make an effort to meet any financial diffi-

oidties which might ariso at the conclusion of

the war. and tiiat they realised the imp<trtanco
of building up their funds while trade was
good.

»-•••-<
Mr. A. H. Priest has been appointed as

road inspector under the Aldershot Urban
District Council.

The town-planning sclieme propounded by
the urban district council of Bentley-with-
Arksey. near Doncaster, has l)een sanctioned
in its entirety bv the Loral Government Boar<l.

The .Saxmundliam Urban District Council
have electetl Mr. G. Partridge, of Lefston. as

surveyor in place of Mr. E. F. Wilson, who
was rtH-entlv appointed, but hp.s since obtained
anoth' I post.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

AurniTEi r.s' Benevole.st Society.—The
sixty-sixth aiuiual meeting of this society

was held in the R.l.U.A. Library, 9, Conduit
Slieet> W,, on Tuesday in last week, the

President, .Mr. Ernest Newton. A.R.A.,
F.R.I.B.A., in the chair. The annual report

of the council, read by Mr. Percivall Currey,

hon. secretary, stated that the |)ast year had
been one of great activity. Owing to the

war a considerable amount of work had been
undertaken, both directly and indirectly, by
the society ill connection with the relief of

architects in distress. The Architects' War
Committee collected, in response to an appeal

from the President, funds which they had
placed from time to time in the hands of the

society for administration. The scheme of

civic surveys for the areas of Greater London,
South L,ancash:re and South Yorkshire was in-

stituted ill July, 1915. Before the end of the

year two grants of £1,000 eacJi were made by
the Government Committee, and were ad-

ministered by the society on behalf of the

Civic .Survey for the jiayment of salaries. The
council had. further, worked in close sym-
pathy with the Professional Classes War Re-

lief Council, with the Professional Employ-
ment Committee, and with the London
Society. The funds placed at the disposal of

the society by the Architects' War Com-
mittee had made it possible to deal sym-
pathetically with other applications which
had been made in direct cognisance of the

stoppage of architectur,il work. The relief of

pre-war cases and of widows and orphans

had been continued. During the year eighty

such applications had been responded to, an
amount of £701 10s. having been expended in

grants. A further amount of £261 had been

paid to pensioners of the society, making the

tot,al amount expended in this way £961 10s.

Two pensioners had died during the year,

and two other annuitants had been elected

and were receiving pensions. The funds of

the society had been fairly well maintained,
the amount received in .subscriptions having
been £636 19s.. and in donations and legacies

£1.615 33. 7d. The dividends on invest-

ments amounted to £613 12s. 2d. A further

sum of £113 Is. was also received from the

Income-tax authorities. The total receipts,

apart from special funds placed at disposal

by other bodies, was £2.968 15s. 9d. There was
a .slight diminution in subscriptions, and it

was hoped that members who had given dona-

tions instead would revert to their former

practice. The ca|iital account was increased

£1.000 by the legacy of .Mrs. Arthur Cates

and by £343 15s. Id. from the executors of

the late Mr. William Glover's estate, which
had now been wound np. The executors of

the late Mr. Bertram Bulmer informed them
that the testator had bequeathed a sum of

money from which the society would ulti-

mately benefit. The society had benefited to

the extent of £173 16s. 7d. from an ,art exhi-

bition held la.st summer by members of the

Imperial Arts League and of the Royal Insti-

tute. The council regretted to record the

deaths of Mr. H. L. Florence, the senior vice-

president, and of Mr. J. MacVicar Andersim.
one of the trustees and a former member of

council. In place of the following five senior

members of council who retired bv rotation,

Messrs. H. Lovei;rove. W. C.rellier. C. R.

Baker King. Andrew T. Taylor, and W. D.

Caioe. thev noonnated Sir .lohn .T. Burnet,

Mr. William Woodward, Mr. Arthur .\sh-

Inidge, Mr. .V. Saxon Snell, and Mr. Lewis
.Solomon. The President, in submitting the

adoption of the report, asked for more libi'ral

donations to the funds collected for meeting
calls, rem.irking that everyone now felt he

was poor, but this poverty was. after all, rela-

tive, and each must realise that wh.at he
gave must cost him something; he should

not onlv make, but feel, the sacrifice. If

the war was nrolonged. it would be

necessary to consider the advis.abilitv of an
appeal to a larger public. The motion was
seconded bv Mr. W. Henry White, and was
nnanimon.sly agreed to. The following were

electerl as the council for the ensuing vear :

President, Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A..
P.R.I.B.A.. Vice-President. Mr. R. St.

\ubvn Rouniieu : as ordinary members.

Messrs. B. Champneys. C. Stanley Peach. W.

Campbell Junes, Percy B. Tubbii. Kdwaid
Greenop, Lewis Solomon, Arthur Ashbridge,
Howard Chatfeild Clarke, Horace Porter, Wal-
ter L. Spiers, W. Henry- While, Sir Jului J.

Burnet, A. Saxon SncU, William Woodward,
and E. C. P. Monson. Mr. W. HilUjii Naah
was re-electc»das treasurer, on tlie motion of

Mosiis. Rouniieu and Giceiiop; .Mr. Percivall

Currey as hon. secretary, on the motion of Mr.
George Scaniell ; and Slessrs. Herbert Shep-
herd and Osborn C. Hill as auditors, on the
motion of Messrs. P. B. Tubbs and \V. Hil-

ton Nash.

EoiNBrRGii Architectural As.sociatio.s.—
The anniuil business meeting of the Edin-
burgh ArciiitecturaJ Association was held on
Wednesday night, when reports from the

various committees were received and ap-

proved. Xo change was made in the office-

bearers or members of committees for next

session, Mr. .J. F. Maclennan, A. R.I. B. A.,

being re-elected president.

SCOTTLSH EcCLESIOLOGICAL SOCIETY.—The
members of this society recently visited

Manuel Priory and Haining Castle, near Lin-

lithgow. The visitors, on arriving by rail at

Linlithgow, were met by the Rev. Robert

Coupar, B.D., the parisli "minister, and under

his guidance proceeded to drive to Manuel
Priory, beautifully situated on the banks of

the Avon. The "Priory, of which only an

interesting fragment remains, was described

a.s regards its architectural features iby Dr.

Ro.ss, architect, of Edinburgh, while notes

on its history were supplied by Mr. Coupar.

It was founded in 1156 by Malcolm IV. for

ladies of rank belonging to the Cistercian

Order, and was visited in 1301 by Edward I.,

to whom the Prioress Christina, and her suc-

cessor, Alice, had sworn fealty. Among its

benefactors was also William the Lyon and

.Mexander II., and these gifts were con-

firmed iby succeeding monarcJfis. At, or soon

after, the Reformation the lands passed to

William Lord Livingstone, and eventually

came by purchase into the possession of the

family of Forbes of Callendar, their owners

to-day. Dr. Ross pointed out tlie character-

istic "twelfth-century ma.sonry, and showed

plans, while views "of the building in 1739

and 1788 were also exhibited. Part of the

Priory was swept away by a flood in 178''

or 1788. "The drive wa's resumed to Haining

Castle, so named from having been situated

in a wooded eiiclosure. This was also de-

scribed by Dr. Ross and by the minister of

Linlithgow. It belonged to the family of

Crawford, vvho claimed descent from tliat

Crawford who rescued David I. from the at-

tack of an infuriated stag where Holyrood

now stands. In 1633, the coronation year of

King Charles I., the name of the castle was

changed to Almond Castle. A pause was

made on the return drive at Muiravonside

Church, where the Rev. Dr. Bayne exhibited

two old communion cups presented to the

"Parish of Almond."

TRADE NOTES.
Bovle's latest patent " .\ir-Pump " ventila-

tors liave been applied to St. John's Church,

Simpson Road. Pudmore. Portsnioutli.

The tenancy of his chambers at 14, Bucking-

ham Street. Strand. W.C. having expired, it

is requested that all letters and parcels for

Sir Thomas Graham Jackson, Bart, R.A., may
be addressed to him till further notice at Eagle

Mouse. Wimbledon.
The llalstcad Isolation Hospital is being

supplied with Shorland's warm-air ventilating

patent Manchester .stoves with destondipg

smoke flues and special inlet ventilator.s, by

Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Biother, Ltd., of

Failsworth. Manchester.

Xn und.MgrouiKl vault was constructed for

the National Bank of India in Olive Street,

and. owing to the proximity of tho bank pre-

mises to the river, water jieicolated into the

vault very freely even after it had been ren-

dered with cement plaster. .\ mixture oi

Pudloed cement was then trie<l. and proved

entirely succeesful.

In the article entitled " Ironite and Concrete

Work "on page 371 of last wivk's issue an error

crept into the tliird paragrajih in the measure-

ment of tho concrete blocks useil. This should

read 32 ins. by 9 ins. by 9 ins. ; not 3 ins. by

9 ins. bv 9 ins.
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
•Increment Value Duty : The LrasuEN Cai^e.

—In tlio House of Loids on Thursday
JjOrd Dosboiougli called attention to the action

of the Commissioners of Inland Revenue with

regard to the Lunistlen case and others

goverued by the same judgment, and moved
tor papers. The decision in the Lumsden
case had caused discontent and heart-burning

among hundreds of thou.'iands of builders and
property owners, and it was quite time that

Parliament took some action in the matter.

He raised the question to give Parliament an
opportunity of carrying out what was tlie

obvious intention of the Liberal Government
when the Budget of 1909 was passed. The
Commissioners of Inland Revenue liad charged
Mr. Lumsden with increment value duty,

although it had been admitted that there was
no increase in the value of tlie site concerned.

The intention of Parliament in the matter

was quite clear. Mr. Lloyd George, then

Chancellor of the Exchc(]uer. stated that " in-

crement value duty would only accrue in cases

where there had been an increase in the bare

value of the site." The then Attorney-GiMieral

was even more emphatic. Mr. Lloyd George
afterwards said tJiat mothing that was due to

brains, capital, or expenditure was to bo

taxed, and if any lawyer told him tjiat the

.Vet did not carry out that intention he was
willing to amend it. The Revenue Hilk of

1913 and 1914 contained a clause for the pro-

tection of Mr. Lumsden and those like him;
but in neither year did the Bill pass, and a

promise made by the Prime Minister in 1914

U) bring in a one-clause Bill dealing with the

grievance had not been carried out. The inten-

tion of Parliament was quite clearly to tax

only that portion of the property which had
increased in value through no exertion on the

part of the owner. Mr. Lumsden had now
i)ecome a sort of builders' Hampden, and
tens of thousands of cases depended on how
this was finally settled. Mr. Lumsden bought
a piece of land and built a house on it. He
sold the houRi' and the land. and. luckily for

him, he made a profit. It was agreed at the

time by tlie representatives of tJie Crown that

there had been no increase whatever in the

value of the site, yet the Commissioners of

Inland Revenue said that as Mr. Lumsden had
made a jtroflt on the transaction t-hey were
entitled to 20 per cent, of it. The case was
taken to the High Court, and it was held Uiat

fiwing to the obscurity of the wording of the

Act of 1909—though the intention of Parlia-

ment was plain to anyone—and certain

manipulations on the part of the valuers. Mr.
IjUmsdon should pay part of his profit to the

Crown. The case was taken to the House of

Ivords. but as two noble Lords decided one way
and two the other the judgment of the Couit
below was upheld. Mr. lAimsden and
thousands of others had the threat hanging
over tlieir heads that if they did not pay up
forthwith proc(>ediiigs would be taken against

them. It was not a cheap amusement fighting

the Crown, and it was an injustice that one
might beat the Crown again and aeain. but he
couFd not claim costs aeainst it. The solution

seemed to be simple. The wrong was admitted

that men were being pres,sed to pay up money
which they did not morally owe. Kither a

one-clause Bill such as the Prime Mini.ster had
iiroposcd to introduce should lie brought into

I'arliament, or else, until after the war w-ns

over and Parliament had time to deal with

the matter, these judgments should not be

pressed, and those who were in the position

of Mr. Lum.sden should not be presse<l where
it had l>een admitted that there had
been no increise in the value of the

site. — Ijord Ilylton. replying on behalf

of the Treasiirv
" and the Inland Revenue

riepartment. said Lord Dceborough liad stated

the case fnirlv and accurately. The real in-

tention of Parliament had been to charge duty

only in caees where a genuine increment in the

site Talue ha<l tAken place. The Ooyernment
had intended to deal with the question by a

-hort Bill, but owing to the war thev had not

been able yet to carrv out the intention.

Meanwhile, the Commissioners of Inlan<l

Revenue had aereed. as a concession, not to

make assessments to duty at present in cases

which, fell -within the terms of Clau.se 4 of the

Revi'i'iue Bill. 1914 and those cases were for

the time being held in abeyance. But iust as

(^lause 4 was annlicable only to eases arising

after Mav 7. 1913. so this concession only ex-

ten<led to sales which took place after that

<late. In cases arising before that date the

Commissioners had made assessments to duty

in accordance with the Act of 1910. Generally

speaking, amending legislation was not retro

taxpayer were treated alike.—The Lord Chan-

cellor said he would not have intervened at

all but for two thingB said by Lord Des-

bnnmgh. The noble lord iiad said that the

ligures wore manipulated by the valuers and

that the Inland Revenue Commiseioncrs by

quibtionable methods were attempting to obtain

taxitt to which they were not entitled. Loixi

Ui'sborough's words had an ugly ring, ajid

were apt to lead people outsi<le to imagine

that, ill dealing with a Government Depart-

ment, they were being tricketl and unfairly

dealt with. From the earliest days of history

Jiiland Revenue Commisiioners and their pre-

<li>ces6ore liad not been [xjpular, but he had

yet. to U-arn that in this country t.hey were

dishonest or that there was anything ques-

tionajile in their inethode in the sense which

Lo«l Dcsborough's words suggested. In the

case of Lumsden, the original ligures of the

valuation had been agreed between the parties.

What happened was something for which the

valuers were in no way responsible. It was

that -when the property was sold, and w'heii

th<> duty assessable had to be fix<Hl, owing to

the coiistructiou of the statute it had the

result that one began with the price which

the man had rweived for his property, and

from that one proceeded to make dexiuctions

aciording to certain principles of valuation laid

<lown in the statute, which causixl the pr(>lit

he had made to be thrown ' on to the site

vailue, which was the subject of the tax. He
agreed that was stated not to be the intejition

of the statute, but it was not fair to say that

anybody had been puilfy of manipulating ligures

wiien the only thing in dispute was the con-

struction of the Act of Parliament. That was

eminently for the Law Courts, and tliey d«>-

cided w*at they regarded as being tie tiue

interpretation of the Act.—Lord Dwborough :

I have read the view of Lord Moulton.—The

Lord Chancellor said he was sorry the nohb-

lord had brought in the name of Lord M< ulton,

as it was likely to provoke comment. Certainly

in one or two sentences Lord Mouiton u-e<l

on the occasion he departed from the ordinary

judicial practice, which he (the I^ord Chari-

ci'Uor) hoped would always Ix' maintained in

t.heir LoixlBhips' House, in giving decis^oi-s en

<nntroversial subjects. The julges who <le-

<'idea that Mr. Lumsden was w'rong were many
in number and great in eminence. But the

fact that other people took a di'fferent view

meant no more than that the Act was obscure.

AH he was venturing to answer was the sug-

gestion that at the bottom of Mr. Lums<len"s

difficulties Jay some liar.sh. improper, and

unfair action on the part of Government ser-

vants. That was not the case. The same

thing was true in the case of Mr. Foran. In

that case the people on whom the notice was

served to make a return on tlie form for the

valuation of minerals deliberately abstained

from making that return. What resulted was

not that the Crown took proceedings against

these people, but that they took proceedings

against the Crown, and asked for a declaration

that the form was bad and could be dis-

regarded. The Crown had the case deculed

in the simplest and cheapest manner possible,

it.s opponents having instituted the proceetl-

ings. The learned judge (Lord Justice War-
rington) decided in favour of the Crown. It

was not a ca.se where the Crown was proved

to be wronc; from beginning to end. -The
Marquis of Crewe .said that an amending Bill

at this moment might give rise to a irreat deal

of discussion on the general nrinciples that

L'overned the whole question of land valuat'oii.

That was not desirable in war time.—The Earl

of Camperdown and Viscount Peel stoutly sup-

ported the motion of Lord Desborough, who,

in replvinp, said he could not allow that the

matter had come to a satisfactory conclusion.

He had received no assurance on either of the

points he had raised. A definite nromiso had
not been given th.Tt a Bill would be Intro

duced ; nor had he been nromis<xl a discon-

tinuance of the pressure. The return he wished

to have was one showing the number of cases

affected bv the Lumsden iudgment.—The Mar-
quess of Creive iin<lertook to ask the Trensurv

whether the information asked for could be

supplied, and the motion was then withdrawn.

^-'•••'-^

(Bni (Bf^u tabk.

No fewer tlnn 458 members of the Architec-

tural Association are now serving with the

ffirces in the field.

Mr. F. Wilkinson, the borough surveyor of

Deptford. has reporte<l to his Works Com-
mittee as to the expense of street cleaning bv

a motor-sweeping machine. He states that

the all-in costs, which include 124 P<''' <'<'']' <""

depreciation, are equivalent to 6s. 2.84<1. per

mile of roadway swept., as against. 10s. 5.7d.

spective.'and in this case the Crown and the! per mile, the c6si of horse-broom sweeping.

Notices of rejectiojn of proffered pictures

h.ive now been issued by the council of the

I-ioyal Academy. There is a prospect of a

quite average exhibition. War subjects will

not be too numerous or too piximineiit. Pic-

tures from the provinces are numerous. -Un-

interesting feature of the year's art will be

tlie equestrian monumental statue of King
Edward VII. (the Liverpool statue). It is

the work of Sir W. Goscombe .JoUn, R.A.
King Edward sits on his charger wearing the

uniform of a field-marshal. 'This monumen-
tal exlrabit is being erected temporarily in

the centre of the quadrangle outside the

Academy, on the same spot on which Watts's
"Physical Energy" was exhibited. The
Academy will be open to the public on May
Day.

On the death of Mr. George Rae, of Liver-

pool, the trustees of the Rae family offered

the committee of the National Art Collec-

tions Fund the opportunity to buy the ten

oil paintings and ten water-colours and
drawings, executed for Mr. Rae by Dante
Gabriel Rossetti, with a few exceptions, be-

tween 1857 and 1856. The pictures in the
collection are as follows:—"The Beloved"
(oil), 1865-6; " Monna Vanna " (oil). 1866;
" Female Head " (oil) (portrait of Miss
Fanny Cornforth), 1862; "Wedding of St.

George" (water-colour), 1857; "Tune of

Seven Towers" (water-colour), 1857;
" Damosel of Sanct Grael " (water-colour),

1857; "Heart of tlie Night, or Mariana in

the Moated Grange" (water-colour), 1862;
" Pacrio and Francesca " (water-colour), 1857

;

"Death of Breuse " (water-colour), 1857;

"Chapel bet'ore the Lists" (water-colour),

1857. retouched 1864; "Sibylla Palmifera

"

(oil), 1866-70, much repainted 1870;

"Damosel of the Sanct Grael" (large oil),

1874; "Fazio's Mistress" (oil). 1863;

"Venus Verticordia" (water-colour), 1864;

"Christmas Carol " (oil), 1867: " Lucrezia

Borgia" (water-colour), 1860-1; "Fight for

i\ Woman " (water-colour), 1865; " Dante and
Beatrice" (drawing), 1849-50; "Magdalene"
(chalk), 1876 (replica of one in the Leyland

Collection of 1867). The Rae family are

anxious that the collection should be kept

together if possible, and that it should be

acquired for the nation, preferably for the

Tate Gal'erv, and they are prepared in that

casa to make some conces.sion as to price.

The collection was roughly valued at £15.000

by the Rae trustees, but Mr. Robert Ross.

bite .-Vssessor of Picture Valuations to the Board

of Inland Revenue, put a war-time valuation

of £9.695 on them. Mr. Edward Rae has

agreed to accept this valuation. Towards

this amount Mr. -\rthur du Cros. ALP. for-

Hastings, has offered to contribute £3,000,

and it is understood that the G.illery Trustees

will give another £5,000 out of the funds

over which they have control.

Sir George Eraser, writing from the Athe-

na;um Club" to the Morning Post, states that

two ancient tombs have recently been dis-

covered at Mataria, a suburb of Cairo.
_
The

tombs are of the Saite period, or XXVIth
Dynasty, dating about 600 n.c. The chief one

was constructed for a high jiriest of Helio-

polis, the ancient On of the Bible. The tombs

had been robbed in ancient times, but the

Museum authorities have recovered some

sculptured blocks, the scenes on which are

imitations of Old Kingdom work. It js hoped

to find more tombs and to recover more sculp-

tured blocks when the water leveJ falls in the

low Nile season in June. There are many
Saite tombs in this district which were built

in ashlar in a great pit or excavation, and

were then filled in and over with sand. Fine

examples of Saite tombs exist at Sakhara.

excavated bv Sig. Barsanti for the Museum
authorities, and near the Pyramid of Howara.

excavated by Professor Flinders Petrie an

1889.

The Law and Parliamentary Committee of

the Holborn Borough Council, reporting on

the proposal of the Library Committee to

clo.se the public free library in High Holborn,

state that thi.^ would be vlira vire.<. as the

service was provided under the Libraries

Acts at the express wish of the voters,

I
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and that there is no power in the
council to refuse to carry out the voters'
request. " Although it is possible," the
Law Committee add, '• that an alter-
native procedure is permitted by Section
4 (4) of the London Government Act. 1899.
under which certain other stringent formali-
ties have to be observed, yet there is con-
siderable doubt as to this point, and in none
of the Acts is any provision made for thu
abolition of a library service. It cannot,
therefore, have been contemplated tliat the
Libraries Acts could be abandoned by the
library authority, who are really in the posi-
tion of trustees for the voters, by a mere
resolution to that effect." The further ques-
tion arises whether for the sake of (the com-
paratively small economy which would be
effected by closing publiclibraries it is worth
while in the interests of broad public policy
to abandon institutions forming so importarit
a part of the national educational system.

An Order in Council has been published in

the London Gazette amending the Defence of
the Realm Regulations so as to empower the
Army Council or any person duly authorised
by them ' to eiit<>r on any l:ind for the pur-
pose of mspecting and marking trees, whether
standing or felled, and to take possession of
any such trees or of plant or vehicles for that
purpose, and to provide housing accommoda-
tion for workmen employed for any such pur-
pose by taking possession of any land or
occupied premises."

At the meeting of the St, Helens Water Com-
mittee on Wednesday, the chairman referred
with regret to the fact that .Mr. J. J. Lack-
land, water engineer, was retiring at tlie

end of the month, having attained the age of
seventy. Other members endorsed the chair-
man's remarks, Mr. P. Phythian observing
that during the twenty two years Mr. Lack-
land had been there many big projects had
been carried throug-h, and" he hoped that his
successor would be as successful. Mr. Lack-
land returned thanks, and said that during
all his service he had received most consistent
and kindly support from the chairman and the
members lof the committee. The retii'ing

water engineer is a native of Sotith Shields.
After his training as an engineer he was asso-
ciated with several railway and waterworks
undertakings at Newcastle and North
Shields. Nearly forty years ago he became
assistant water engineer to the Staffordshire
Potteries Waterworks Company at Hanley,
and at the end of seventeen years removed to

St. Helens. Among the more important works
carried out by his direction was the con-
struction of the Melling pumping .station and
borehole, from which one and a-half million
gallons of water are pumped daily, and the
construction of a covered service reservoir of

10.000.000 gallons capacity at Brownedge.

Tile Board of Trade has refused to sanc-

tion the sale of beach stones from the North
Norfolk coast. It will be recalled that the
Boulder Flint Company, a Yorkshire firm,

were anxious to secure permission to purchase
flints from .Sheringham. their main argument
being that in consequence of the war it was
practically an impossibility to obtaifi flints

for the potteries from France as heretofore,
and that flints from Sheringham were the
best sulistitute : also that it was a matter of
national neccssitv that the stones should be
obtained from .Sheringham. otherwise nianv
factories in the potteries might have to cIo.«e

down. The Sheringham I'rban District
Council pas.sed a resolutit^n agreeing to the
sale, subject to the sanction of the Board of
Trade. .\t a conference subsequently held
at Sheringham the application was op)x»ed
by Mr. .T. H. Bugden, representing the
majoritv of the members of the Eniinghani
Rurl Di.strict Council, and also bv owners- on
either side of Sheringham.

It was announccil on W(Hln<'.-*dav at a mrM't-
ing of the Court of Governors of the Itoval
Free Hospital. Gray's Inn Koad. that an
anonymous donor had made the institution
a gift of nearly an acre of land adjoining the
hospital, which would be availiible iuv an
extension of the buildings particularly neede<l
in connection with mateiuity work and infant
welfare.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the oplniont
of our corrf.H|K>n<lttnt3. .\ll communlcatioDA aliould
he drawEi up a.s briefly as possible, lu there are
many cluiiiiujits upou the space aUott«4l to
corre*nK>ndent8.

It is particularly requested Ui>t all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or lit«rary
matter, books for review, etc., should Ijo addressed
to the Editor of the BuiLDLVO News, ElUnghani
House, 1. ArumkI Strwt. Strand. W.C, and not to
members of the stult by name. Dtlay is not infre-
queivtiy otherwise caused. .All drawin«s and other
conimunicationd are sent at contributors' ri^ks, and
llie Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable
for. uiL-^>ught contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
archit^'cts are asked kindly to state how long the
building h.-u! been erected, 'it does neither them nor
u,s much good to illustrate buildings which have been
soTiie time executed, except under special circum-
stances.
"•* Drawings of selected competition designs im-

[xyrtant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are alway.s wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for in.sertion.
Of more commonplace subject*, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more sent
than we can insert, hut arc glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone : Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams :
" Timcserver. Estrand, London."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOX.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom.- for the United Rtate.s.
i-1 6s. od. (or Odols. 30c. gold). To France or Bel-
gium. £-1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 3(jc.). To India, £1 6s. Od.
To any of the .Australian Colonies or New Zealand,
to the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal. £1 6s. Od.

••• Our Direct Subscription Agents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhlte and Co.. Printers and
Publishers. 19. York Chaml)eTS, 105. Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Ma-nizen
Co.. Ltd.. 11-16. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome. Tokyo;
who will receive Subiwriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.
•••The special rate to Can.lda is £1 3s. lOd.

= 5dols. 80c. for 1-2 months, and lis. lld. = 2dols. 90c.
six months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd., 302. Shaughnessy
Buildings. McGill Street. Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions. £1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.
Cheques and Post-office Orders to be made payable

to (The Strand Newspaper Companv. Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lOd.). as only a limited number are done ujj.

A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX.. XLI..
XLVI., XLIX.. LIIl.. LXI., LXir.. LXIV., LXV..
LXVI.. LXVII.. LXVIII.. LXIX.. LXXL,
LXXII.. LXXIII.. LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI..
LXXVII.. LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI.. LXXXII..
LXXXIII., LXXXIV.. LXXXV., LXXXVI.,
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII.. I.XXXIX.. XC. XCI..
XCII.. XCIll.. XCIV.. XCV.. XCVI.. XCVII..
XCVIII.. XCIX.. C, Ct.. CII.. CIII.. CIV.. CV..
OVI.. evil., .and CVIII. may still be obtained at
the same price ; all the other bound volumes are
out of print.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements. Public Companies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the flr.st

line counting as two. the minimum charge being 5s.

for four lines.

The charge for .Auctions. Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous .and Trade .Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
bei-n-g 4s. 6^. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the back issues are to be had singly.

K 'I biick issues over one month old will be charged
6d. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the BtiltDINfl

News, price 2s.. po-st free 2s. 5d.. can be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher.
Eiringham House. 1. Arundel Street. Strand. W.C.

SITUATIONS VACANT AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant" and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after. .Ill Situation Advertistmenti munt he
prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
.Vdvertiscments not exceeding Thirty Words.

inclu.^ivc of name and address, are inserted under
the heading " Situations Wanted." free of charge.

Rati'A for Tr.-ide .Advertisements on front page and
si>ecial and other positions can be obtained on
application to the Publislier.

RETLIES TO ADTIRTIIIHINTS.

Replies to advertisements can be received si tiM
Onice. Elflngham Uouse, 1. Arundel Street, Strind.
W.C. free of charge. U to be forwarded uader
c-over to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence it

made. (St-e Notiee at head of " SitUitUow. ')

Advertisements for the current wt-ek must resch
the ollice not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page adverti.ttements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertL-iements must reach the office by
first i>06t on Monday to secure attention.

RECEIVED.—M. Co.. Ltd.—Z. M. and Co.—J. O. and
Son—S. W. V. and Co.. Ltd.—f. and Co.—J. W.
H.—R. W. C.—W. V. S. and Co.. Ltd.—U. and
.Son—I), and Co.—J. K. and Sons, Ltd.—J. C.
and Son—H. P. E.—R.

S.uopiAN.—Yes.

T. K. J.—Thanks, no.

BiiLDER.—The objection seems frivolous.

Patentee.— If there really is anything new about it,

it might be; but the pa.st patents of window-
fasteners must run into hundreds.

-A. 0. iF.—^We can only suggest submitting It to some
of the usual publishers, w-ho w-ill proballly tell

you it is not likely to sell half-a-dozen copies at

the i)resent time.

H. J.4MES.—We illustrated and described the halls

of the City Guilds more than a quarter of a cen-
tury since. You will find several of those you
ask for in Vol. 69. w-hich -w-e can send you post
free for «s. lod.

Vert Urc.f.st.-To prevent diR;ipiiointment. owin.'
to restricted and later jiostal deliveries, it is not
safe to wait till Tue.silay morning to send us
advertisements for tlie current week's i.*«ue.

.Many reach 'iLs after 3 ip.m.. at w-liieh hour we
",:o to press on Tue.s<lay with Wedjiesday's issue.

W'e also respectfully ask readers to order THE
BriEDINO News reyularlti of their ncw-sagent or
bookstall. With the present short;tge of par»er

and protKible still further rise in its price, it 1>

futile to expect a newsagent to saddle himself *>r

us with surplus unsold copies to oblige chance
customers, on wliich, moreover, Jie or w-e have
to pay heavy increasing earriarge charges.

y ^»» I

TO ARMS!
I • I

4T11 BATT. CENTRAL LONDON REGI.MEST
VOLUNTEERS.

ORDERS FOR THE W-EEK ENDING APRIL 22. 19ir..

OFFICER FOR THE W'EEK.—Platoon Commander
J. 11. G. Williamson.

NEXT FOR DUTY.—Platoon Commander A.
Gerar<l.

SCHOOL OF ARMS.—Tuesday. April 18. 6—7 p.m.

LECTURE.—Tuesday, April IS. 7.15 p.m.. by
Musketry officer.

MUSKETRY.-See Notice and Timetables A and
B at Headquarters.

DRILLS AND PARADES.-For details of all drills

and parsides. see Notice-board at Headquarters.

EASTER CAMP.— All Officers' baggage must be at

HeaAiuarters iiy l(i a.m. Thursday. April '20. and
the Advance Part.\ will parade at Headquarters
10.30 a.m. The .M.iin Body will piu-ade at Head-
quarters 4.45 p.m. Transiiort will be provideil.

Battiilio!! Headquarters will be tr3nsferre<l to the

Bull Inn. Otfdrd. Kent, from Tliursday. April 20. to

Monday. April -.';. inclu.-ive. and CTlester House will

be closed during that period. The work to be done

in camp will include physical drill, entrenching, out-

IMKts, nlglit operations, and pos.sibly musketry on

the range, and liombing. On Sjiturday. Mr. Finch

will give practic.l instruction to Officers in JIap-

reading.

NOTE.—Blankets will be provided free of charge

bv the Battalion.— By nrder,

MACLEOD VEARSLF.Y. Adjutant.

April 13. unci.

>>••*-(-

MEETINGS FOR THE ENSUING WEEK
TlllKSUAV (April ':7i.-K.w<U Improvement \.x~-l;i

lion. Annual Meetin-.;. 1j. Karl

mouth Street. Westminster.

At. BaJlboy Chuixli tlie Bishop of Meoth has

dedicated a" stjiinod-glass oast window .'rectcxl

b>' Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Gamble in inenioiy

of theiir eldest son, who was recently kille<i

in action.

Mr. H. P. Borden. C.IC. has been appoint<>d

a nionibcr of the Canadian Government Com-
mission which has charge of tlio construction

of the new Ouebec BridRO. in succession to the

late Mr. C. C. Schneider, of Philadelphia. Mr.

Borden has bi-en connected with the board
since its inci-ption. the la.st few years as

assistant to the chief engineer.

Breadsnll Parish Church, near Derby, wan-
tonly destroyed by lire bv suffragists in .Tune.

1914. was reopeni"<l on Friday by the Bishop
of Southwell. The cost of rebuilding was
£8.500. of wJiich £2.000 was raise<i by public

subs<'ription and the remainder derived from
insurance componit^. The tower ami spiro

were saved, and much of the outside masonry.
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LATEST PRICES.
I » I

—

N.B.—All prices must be regarded as

merely approximate for the present, as our

usual sources of information are in many
cases failing us.

I . » I

—

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, English £20 5 0to£21 5

Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections 22 0„ 23

Compound Stanchions 23 ., 24 10

WroughHron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6

Steel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6

Steel Sheets (Single or Double) .. 1110 0,, —
Steel Strip 10 15 0„ —
Basic B«rs 1115 0., —
Bar Iron, good Staffs 15 10 0„ 15 15

Do., Lowmoor, Flat. Round, or
Square 24 „ —

Do., Btaflordshire Crown 16 „ 16 10

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8 0„ 8 15

Best Snedshill 9 „ 9 10

Anelei. 10s , Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, lor bondinR, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6tt. to 8(t. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton

gauge £29 ..£29 10

Best ditto 32 .. 32 10

Per ton. Per ton.

C»»t-Iron Columns £13 10 0tofl4
Oast-Iron Stanchions 13 10 „ 14

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire » 15 „ 9 5

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15 „ 8

Galvanised 6 5 0,, 6 15

C»8t-Iron Sash Weights 7 „ 71J
Cut Floor Brads 15 „ 15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 ,, —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 plj,

14 B.W.G 14 5 „ —
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0to8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 lOs. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 Liis. per ton.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. diameter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4in.«o6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od. per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, .^s. per ton extra.]

Ton

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto lOOs. Od. ,, 107b. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists t.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)—
Gai-Tubes 583 pc.

Water-Tubes 55 .,

Steam-Tubes 51i .,

G»lv»nised Gas-Tubes 47i „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 45 ,,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 37J „

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town '£42 to —
,, ,, ., Country «43 0., —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town '43 0„ —
„ „ „ Country '44 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town '44 0,, —
„ ., „ „ Country '45 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town •46 10 „ —
„ „ „ „ Country "47 „ —

Composition (3as-Pipe, Town.. *45 0,, —
„ ,, Country '46 „ —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town •45 „ —
„ „ „ „ Country -46 0,, —

(Over4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 25 10 „ 26

Lead, 41b. sheet. English 35 15 ,, 36 5

Lead Shot, in 28lh. bugs 24 15 0,. —
Copper Sheets, Sheathing & Rods 148 ,, 150

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 129 ,, 131

Tin, English Ingots 199 ,, 201

Do., Bars 2C0 „ 202

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs. Town .. 33 12 6„ 34 12

Sheet Lead, Town '4110 0„ —
„ Country "42 10 0,, —

Genuine White Lead -50 15 0,, —
Refined Red Lead 54 „ —
Sheet Zinc 135 0„ —
Spelter 93 „ 110
Old Lead, against account 31 5 ,, —
Tin per ewt. 11 5 ,, —
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 3 „ —

• For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

Eureka unfading
in

20
20
18
16
20
18
16

1

(Al

..i

in. £ s. d.

„ 10 .. 15 17 6

„ 12 .. 18 7 6
„ 10 .. 13 5

„ 5 .. 10 5

„ 10 .. 11 12 6

„ 10 .. 9 12 6

„ 8 .. 6 12 6

}RICKS.
prices net.)

2 per 1,000
1 16 „
1 14

2 12
1 10
1 18
1 14

3 12

5 5 ,,

5
5 5

4 15

per 1,000 of

1,200 at r. stn.

,< ?,

Permanent Green..

First Hard Stocks..
Second Hard Stocks

alongside, in

,, [river.

Picked Stocks tor

Facings
delivered at
rally, station.

Pressed Wire Cuts „

Best Pareham Red .

.

Best Rid Pressed
Ruabon Facing

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire

,.

Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks .,

2Jin. Best Red Ac-

\

crington Plastic L 4 10
Pacing Bricks .... J

"\
I

Net, delivered In
-' full truck loads

in London.
Per 1,000

3i" Accrington Best Red Plaatie Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto .-second Beat Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastio Engineering Bricks 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in

thickeatpart 2
34" Chimney Bricks fit for outalde work 2 6
3|" ditto ditto through and through 2

3i" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-

gons; 2i" and i" radius BuUnoaes ; Stock
patterns 3 7

Aocrington Air Biicka, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrineton Camber Arches :
—

3 course deep 4V' soffit, per foot opening..

1

1

83

9i

2 5*.

2 6^

DlTrd.ftt

4

5 tl
6 44
3 9-

4 9-

5 9"

6 9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works

GLAZED BRICKS.
H&HD GLA:^ES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Bast. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6

Headers—
11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6

(Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats-
15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17

Double Headers—
14 17 6 13 17

One side and two ends, square-
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17

Two sides and one end, square—
19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6 26 17 6 20 7 6

Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose s^tops—

5 I. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 6d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Siretchers and
Headers

Quoins and Bullnose

L>o. do. 3 in. slab sawn two £ s. d.

sides, random sizes per foot cube 13
Bath Stone-Delivered m rail-

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington ((i.W.K.),

or South Lambeth (G. W.R.I ,, 17
Delivered in railway trucks

at Nine Elms (L. & S.W.R.).

.

Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot „

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(G.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L.&S.W.R.)
Delivered on road waggons at

Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
s. d.

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1,000 rj. SD.

Hip and Valley tiles 5 6 per doz. „
Broseiey tiles 60 per 1.000 „
Ornamental tiles 52 6 ,, .,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per dot. ,,

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57 b per 1,000 „

Ornamental ditto 60 ,, ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz „
Valley tiles 3 „ „

Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).. 46 per 1,000 „
Ornamental ditto 48 6 „ ,»

Hip tiles 3 lOJper doz. ,.

Valleytiles 3 4^ ,, „
"Rosemary '* brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000 „
Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4

Valleytiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hip tiles 5

Valley tiles 5
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45

Pressed 42
Ornamental ditto 47

Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun i

Ditto, brown „
Cottonseed, refined ,,

Olive, Spanish ,,

Seal, pale ,,

Cocoanut, Cochin „
Ditto, Ceylon
Ditto, Mauritius ,,

Palm, Lagos „
Ditto, Not Kernel ,

Oleine „
Sperm <>

Lubricating, U.S per gal.

Petroleum, refined ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Ditto, Archangel ,.

Linseed Oil per gal.

Baltic Oil „
Turpentine „
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) per cwt.

Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority " Brand 9 0,

4d. each

8d. each

1/2 each

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUR P. COLLINS. Snow HUl. BIRMINGHAM.
Phone: Central lO-iO. Ti-li'itramH :

" Mi'toIi^L-, ItirminKliftnl,"

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES.
in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 of

Blue Portmadoc 20 x 10 .. 11 2 E 1,200 at r. stn.

, 16 „ 8 .. 6 10 „ „
First quality 16 „ 10 . . 10 12 6 ,, „
Blue Bangor 20 „ 10 . . 11 5 „

„ 20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6 „ „
First quality 20„10..11 „ ,,

20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6

„ 16 „ 8 .. 5 10

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6

^_ _ Not
single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list I exceed-

for their respective kinds and colours V ing 9 in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in.

Is. 2d. each ) by 2S in.

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricka of i

per doz ,,

8 <• i»

6 per 1,000 ,^

,, „
6 per doz „
6 •• ,»

pe r 1,000 ,,

6 ,, ,,

6 ,, ,,

pe r doz ,,

i 6 ••

JR 15 to £29 5

26 15 „ 27 5

29 „ 30
39 10 „ 40
21 n ,,

21 10

46 „ 46 10
42 10 „ 43
42 10 ,. 43

.W. 5 „ 33 b

35 ,, 35 10

17 5 „ 19 b

30 „ 31
7 „ 8

f.^,. b
1 6 ,, 1 10

19 6 „ 1

3 8 „ —
3 11 „

-
4 1

11

GLASS
English Sheet Glass

(IN CRATES).

d.

6 per yard, delivered.

„ .,

d. s. d. Per ton,

to 41 delivered.

per ton, delivered.

to London Stations.
Thames Sand 7

Pit Sand 7
Thames Ballast 6

s.

Best Portland Cement 36

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21

Exclusive of charge (or sacks.
s. (1. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered,

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.
STONE.'

,^ ,„
Yellow Magnesian, in blocks . . per foot cube £0
Red Mansfield, ditto

Red Corsehill, ditto .,

Darley Dale, ditto ,•

Qreenshill. ditto ,,

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto „
Ancaster, ditto ,,

Bci-r Stone, delivered on rail

at Seiton Station ,,

Ditto, delivered at Nine Kims
Station ,t

Chilmark, ditto (in truck al

Nine Kims) ,»

Hard York, ditto >
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup
* All F.O.R. London.

1 1

1 7i

2 8

15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 32o»,

Fourths 5d. .. 6d. .. 6*d. .. 73d.

Thirds 5*d. .. e.^d. . . 7d. . . 8Jd,

PlutedSheet 6'd. .. 7d. .. - .. —
Hartley's English Rolled i in. A 'i- i '?
Plate Id. .. 4id. .. 5d.

White. Tinted,

Figured Rolled 5d. .. 6Jd.

Henoiissine 4Jd. .. 5.jd.

Rolled Sheet 4id. .. — '

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8

Pale Copal Oak lO

Omnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pa e Elastic Oak 12

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seati o(

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage n\c
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal "18
Extra Fine French Oil 1

J
Eggshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel 1
J

Extra Pale Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size J

10

Best Black Japan 16

Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black »
Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

.\ now Biiptist oliapi-1 built in A:=kcrn Road,
B.-ntlpv. DoncTster. ivt a cost of £1.400. has

bis^n torn. ally opened. Mr. H. E. lUinKworth,

.\.K.I.H..-\.. "of East Parade, Leeds, was the

architect.

.\t the inquest on Uio body of Mr. Robert
Livingstone Green, architect, of Derby. ag>ed

42, who was found dead in a shallow ditch

a<ijoinin!t a field path at Norniainoii on Sun
d.ay we:-k. a verdict of Deatli from exhaustion

due to exposure was returned by the jury
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THE EXGLISH CHANCEL.*
The imlustry and energy nf Mr. Francis

Bond ill tlie writing of books on ecclesio-
logical subjects seem inexhaustii)le.

During the last few years he has enriched
• >ur library shelves with nearly a dozen
deeply interesting and scholarly volumes
on English churches and their details,
and before us li<?s another of the same
series, replete with reliable information,
JKicurate in its logical conclusions, attrac-
tive in nietho<l of treatment, and, like
its pre<lecess<irs, profusely illustrated
from ])liotographs and a few line draw-
ings.

But on this occasion we have a com-
plaint to malce against the author at the
very outset. The title of the book should
be "The English Altar and its Acces-
sories," for we look in vain for a prefatory
chapter dealing with tlie relationship of
the chancel to the church as a whole,
its relative proportioning and proportions,
'he significance, if any, of its deviation to
north or south from the axial line of the
iKHly of the fabric, i.e., whether it is

due to profound symbolism or to a pro-
saic blunder in the setting-out; the de-
velopment of chapels into chancel aisles,

the frequent lengthening eastwards, the
l)iiilding and ultimate occlusion of the
chancel -arch ; but these jioints are not
refeiTed to, and there is only a passing
allusion on pn. 19, 20 t« the fact that.
while iis a rule the chancel was raised
one or two steps higher than the nave,
where the ground sloj^ed eastwards it was
on the nave level, or even below it, as at
>[yton, between -Boroughbridge and
Knaresborough—spelt in this volume, by
a misprint, " Mytton."
Mr. Bond regards the whole church

fabric as designed to serve for a shelter
and shrine to the altar, on which should
be performed with due ritual and cere-
monial the Church's central service ; and
that, in fact, the altar is not there toi-

the churcli. but the church for the altar
Around this central, most important, and
most dignified feature clustered a group
of closely connected accessories. Behind
it wa-s the rereflos

; in front, at the
penitential season, the I.enten Veil,
and, in later days, the altar rails. To
the right was a sin<rle or d<iuble piscina
for disposal of ablutions at the altar, and
sedilia for the use of the celebrant and
his assistants. To the left was set up
the Easter sepulchre, to which the Host
was transferred U) be watohed till Easter
morn, and in churches in Scotland and
on the Continent a sacrament-house,
where was reserved the viaticum. The

* " The Chancel of Ennlisli Churches," by Francis
Bond, M.A., Hon. .\.R.LB.A. Demy octavo, con-
taining 27.1 paaes. with 2'iti illustrations. Cloth.
"s. (Id net. London : Humphrey Milford, Oxford
University I'ress.

study of the altar and its accessories is

one of exceptional difficulty, the autho-
rities being widely scattered and well nigh
inaccessible. The author's aim has been
to collect and collate information on these
topics from numerous out-of-print
volumes and the Transactions of archseolo-

gical societies, and papers in (Jiir own
pages and other professional journals.

much to the utility of the volum^ which
ought to find a place in the library of
evei7 church architect and ecclesiological
student.

The volume is divided into ten chapters,
of which the first, treating upon the
altar, is the most important. The original
altar in the jiersecnted Christian Church
was doubtless tjie domestic wooden

Imo. l.-THK UKREDOS, BEVERLEY .MIN.STER.

and to illustrate them as copiously and
comprehensively as possible. The long
list of authf>rities cited in the biblio-

graphies at the end of the volume testifies

tf> the thoroughness of Mr. Bond's re-

search, and the materials so gathered have
been put togetlier in the lucid and in-

teresting fashion characteristic of all his
work. Carefully compiled indexes add

table—the niriisa—and the use of this

material has endured in the Eastern

Church, and was never quit.e superseded

by stone in tlie Western ChtircJi, Wooden
altars were common in England in the
Anglo-Saxon Church, and were in use in

exception in this country from the

Conquest to the Reformation. The
square form was the earliest ty|>e. and
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seems to 'have continued down to the
fourteenth century, after wliich period the

tendency was more and more to adopt an
obh>ng shape. The altar was usually

raised but little above the sanctuary, and
its steps were very low and broad ; most
of us will agree with the author that the

modern alteration to lofty and steep

flights of steps is both inconvenient and

PILLARED PISCINA, BOSHAM.

dangerous. Althougli the terms balda-

chino and cil)orium aj'e often emidoyed
as synonyms, it is best to confine the

latter to the pyx in whii'h the sacrament is

reserved and the former to the c;uiopy by
which dust is exclude<.l and dignity im-

parted to the altar. Of the baldachiiio

proper he notes there are no ancient ex-

amples in England over altars, but there
are five instances of an altar canopy,
chiefly in Hcrefordshii'e and Salo]!. The
five crosses usually incised on an altar

are often alleged to be memorials of the
Five Wounds of Christ ; but in reality they
mark the ])laces where the bishop touched
the slab with the holy oil in the act

of consecration. In the Early Christian

churches there was but one apse, and one
altar, but gradually the jiractice grew to

jirovide lateral and subsidiary altais.

many of which in this country were de-

stroyed between 1549 and 1554. The
presence of an enlarged window at the
east I nil is. the authnr suggests, always a

]iresumption of the former existence of a

i-hantry chapel within the aisle, as is

also the sui'vival of raised platfonns.
The term reredos came into comnuui use

in the fifteenth century, though the
fitting itself was generally erected in the
eleventh or twelfth century; Init long after

the minor altars were provided with a
reredos the high altar had none, the
stained glass of the great east window
often serving in its stead. Mr. Bond traces

the development of the reredos from the

original narrow band to the huge struc-

tures filled with statuary which filled the
eastern wall in All Souls and New Col-
leges, Oxford, a wall unpierced, because
on the other side was the collegiate hall,

those in chantry chapels, and the
grandiose fifteenth and early sixteenth
crnttiry detached screens at St. Alban's.
Winchester, Southwark and Milton
Abl)ey. We reproduce, by the courtesy

if Mr. Hunij)hrey Milford, as one of five

illustrations from the work before us, a

photographic view from the west (by Jlr.

J. F. Hamilton) of the much-restored
reredos in Beverley Minster. The real-

istic renderings of ]dant and leaf show
that the carving belongs to the first rather

than the second quarter of the fourteenth
rentury ; the treatment of the foliage of

the capitals, corbels, and bosses of the

cistern side is more advanced in tyjie and
lielongs to the second quarter of the

century. Mr. Bond does not mention,
nid possibly was not aware, that a great

part of this western front is a modern

years aftt'rwards one Comins, master
mason of the fabric, began a restoration,

based on fragments which had been found,
and this was completed in 1826. Quite
recently vacant niches have been filled

with statues of saints and kings of North-
umbria, executed by Mr. Xatlianii^l Hitch,
and the panels over the altar were filleil by
MesRi-s. Powell with mosaics, all the work
l>eing under the supervision of the late

J. L. Pearson, R.A.
In a chapter dealing with the Com-

munion table, it is pointed out that in the
leign of Eilward VI. stone altars were
directed to lie replaced by wooden tables,

and although in 1559 Elizabeth expressly
|iermitted the I'etention of stone altars,

file ancient altar of st^me was generally
superseded by wooden Communion tables.

At first these were support<'<l on ti'estles

or legs with spreading flange fci't, but
later on, when the tables were raised in

height and jirovided with a tread-rail,

great l)ulbous, melon-shaped swellings were
built up on the legs, and the melon pre-

Fio. 5.—ULA.WS lU.MIi (.liA-^L I'UU tA.> 1 KU .sLl'lLCHRE), HOLY 'fRlMTV,

STRATFORD-ON-AVON.

work of restoration. When the Society of

St. .John of Beverley w.HS dissolved in 1549

the statuary of this fagade of the screen

was defaced and mutilated, and at a later

])eriod was covered over with jdaster, on
which were painted the Commandments,
the Lord's Prayer, and the Creed, in the

eighteenth century. Still later a casing

of iiak was erected in front of it, .and

remained in position till 1815. A few

sently degeneratecl into an elongated liuUi.

Towards the end of the seventtvnth cen-

tury the massiveness of the old furniture

dimini.shed more and more, and the Com-
munion tallies shared in the newer light-

ness of design, until in the eighteenth

and well into the nineteenth century these

tables were of the smallest, meanest, and
most paltry description, being sometimes
made of deal and grained. Before the
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lu'formatioii tluTe was no need of altar-

rails, for the altar was already fenced by
llie screen. In the days of Elizabeth there

were bitti'r controversies betwei'ii tlu' I'uri-

taiis and the High t'hunh party as to the
posture of the ('oiiiiiuniiciinf and as tu the
position of the table and its rails. The
protest of the former jiarty took the forms
if taking the sacred host in their ])ews or

of sitting at table in domestic fashion, and
many contemporary Communion tables

liad haves which could be inserted so as

to lengthen the slab, while in some in-

stances tallies weiv ornamenttHf or in-

scribed on ,ill four sides, sliowing that
they were intended to stand in an isolated

jiosition. So that the communicants could
sit around it to ])artake of the Lord's
Supper. When l.,aud acceded to power lie

insisted that the holy table should cK-cupy

the position of the high altar and should
be railed in on three sides. The Puritans
brought the table forward once more, and
l)laced an additional .set of seats and rails

on the east side. E.xamination of altar-
rails will show that tliey follow in style

the contemporaneous patterns of tables

and chairs and the balusters of the stairs
of pulpit, and gallery.

.\iU)tlier very interesting chapter treats
upon the piscina, which, e.voept where
found ill a sacristy, is evidence of the
neighbourhood of an altar. Till the
midille of the thirteenth century an Eng-
lish piscina had a single drain, "then until
the early years of the fourteenth century
It was double, but early in the fifteenth
century revertetl to the single form. In
the frni-st examples, from the twelfth to
the fourtei'uth century, the piscina was
united with the sedilia. Fig. 2, from a
photograph by the Kev. F. Sumner, shows
the piscina at Bosham. near Chichester,
'. 1250, where the basin rests on a dwarf
(lillar and has above it a pointed and tie-

foiled arch.

The credence or side-table for the recep-
tion of the Eucharistio elements before
const'cration derived its name from the
fact that here the elements were tasted by
a trusted person as a precaution against
poisoning. The evidence is scanty for the
existence of credence tables in pre-
Keformation times, but credence shelves,

usually of small dimensions, abound.
Sedilia are probably survivals of the

seats of presbyters. There are a few Nor-
man examples, many of the thirteenth
century, but the largest number date from
the fourteenth century. They are nearly
always placed on the south side of the
altar, but are rarely found on the north :

at Helpston and Durham Cathedral they
are on both sides. A few e.xamples occur
in south aisles and in transepts. The
normal number of seats is three, but there
are many exceptions.

The aumbry, as its name suggests, was
a cupboard in the wall near the altar, and.
with few exceptions, was an uninoulded
square or oblong recess. Occasionally it

was used as a receptacle for a reliquary,
and in later times for deeds and inden-
tures. The author doubts whether it was
often employed in England for a resei-va-

tion of the Sacrament, although in .Scot-

land, as in Italy and (Jermany, the provi-
sion of Sacrament houses was usual.
The provision of an Easter .sepulchre

was very common in English churches
prior to the Reformation, and the cere-

monies attending to it were elaborate, in-

cliiiling its continuous watching from
(;i>od Friday until Easter Sunday. Within
the sepulchre for that period was put an
image of our Saviour having a void in the
breast, wherein the Host was place<I.

Thre«> forms of Easter seoulchre were to Ix'

foun<l : a temporary structure of woo<i,

more rarely a masonry tomb, or in some
cases a chest or canopied tomb with a flat

Fig, 4.—EASTER SEPULCHRE, PATRINGTON.

upper slab was utilised on which to place

the W(X)den framework. Of wooden ex-

amples only two are believed now to exist.

Most of the so-callc\l Easter sepulchres are

merely pedestals for the temporary frame-

work, and fi'equeiitly table tombs were thus
utilised as supports. To this class belongs

the one against the north chancel wall in

Holy Trinity, Stratford-on-Avon, shown
in Fig. 3, from a photograph by the Rev.

It iti^.i II

•\\

4^ ,— —I,

t"^^

-v; ;

W

i-i. 5.—EASTER SEl'lLCURE, NORTH WOLU.
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¥. Sumner; the sepulchre slab is sup-
ported by the richly carved tomb of Dr.
Thomas Balsall. dean of the college of

Stratford, 1465-91, who i-e-edilied this

chancel in 1491. Of the two Jacobean
mural monuments above, that to the left

is the well-known memorial by Gerard
Johnson to Shakespeare. The busts to the

right are a generation later, and comme-
morate Richard Combe and Judith Comlie.

his cousin and intended wife. From the
Easter sepulchre reposing on a table tomb
is no long step to that which is pla<-ed in

a niche of its own in the chancel wall. To
this class belong such examples as those

shown in Figs. 4 and 5. which display the

richest design of the half-century before

the advent of the Black Death. In Ixith,

as well as in other instances, the intent

of the structure is clearly markefl out liy

the representation of the sleeping Roman
soldiers. Fig. 4, fi-om a photograph by
Mr. C. Goulding, shows the very perfect

sepulchre in the fine cruciform church of

Patrington, 'the glory of Holderncss " ;

it consists of four tiers of compartments
under a rich cinquefoiled moulded and
crocheted canopy : in the lowest are the
three sleeping soldiers, the keepers of the

tomb, and in the third t\\r Saviour is re-

pi'esented rising from the tomb, with a

censing angel to right and left. Fig. 5,

from a drawing in the Transactions of the
Norfolk and Xorwich Archseological

Society, shows the sadly mutilated ex-

ample at St. Andrew's, Xorthwold, near
Stoke Ferry, South-West Norfolk. It is

12 ft. high and 9 ft. long, being one of the
largest in England, and dates from the
second half of the fifteenth century.

In a chapter on squints, Mr. iBond
shows that these were provided to look
upon the high altar or minor altars from
within or without the church. These posi-

tions will sometimes enable one to ascer-

tain the origiiial length of the chancel
and position of the principal altar.

We have fi-eely drawn upon the very in-

teresting volume before us in order to in-

dicate the freshness and charm of Mr.
Bond's treatment of his subject, and the
permanent value and interest of the work.

»»•••»(
The AlexaiiJia Hotel at Bridlington, which

has recently changed hands, is to be extensively
enlarged after the war. the intended exten-
sions including the addition of 300 bedrooms
and five open baths.

At Nottinu'ljam new corporation baths hav<-
been built on thi> .site of the old tramway
stables in Muskliaiii Place from plans by tliV

city architect. Mr. A. Dale. A swimming
pond, 100 ft. bv 30 ft., and nineteen private
baths are provided.

The Local Government Board will hold an
inquiry at the Green House. Hallow, tomor-
row (Thursday) into an application by the
Martley Rural District Council for saiietion
to a loan of £1.000 for sewerage and sewage
disposal works in the parish of North Hallow.

At a recent meeting of the Cdadstone Statue
Committee of I'xlinburgh final approval was
expressed of the site selected for the Glad-
stone statue, which is ti' he placed where the
present '.Alexander and Buoephabis nionument
stands in St. .-Xndrew Square. The Alexamlcr
and Bucephalus statue is to l)e removed to the
Council Chambers quadrangle.

The Roman Catholic Cliurch of Our Lady of
Sorrows in Cirencester and Desborough
Streets. Paddington, has been extended, and
a classroom and concert-hall have been a(lde<l

from i»Ians b,v Messrs. Taski-r. M'illiams. and
Major, of John Street, Bedford Row. The
builders were Messrs. E. R. Rome and C-o., of
Hackney. Cardinal Bourne dedicated the new-
buildings on the 14th inst.

The restoration of Hexham Abbey baptistery
having been successfully accomplished through
the efforts of Canon Savage, the dedication
service took place on Sunday in last week. The
restored font-cover is built in stories, and its

total height is 20 ft. 6 ins. In scale it is the

tallest in England, that at Ufford. near Wood-
bridge. East Suffolk, the loftiest hitherto,
being 18 ft. 9 ins.

HOUSING PROBLEMS .^VJ^TER THE WAR.
We conclude our report of the recent Hous-

ing Congress, at, Caxtou Hall, Westminster

(p. 376 antr), by giving abstracts ol four

papers for which we could not find space in

oin* last issue.

HOUSING AND TOWN-PLAN.NIKG IN LANARK.

A paper on " The Preparation of Housing

and I'own-Planniug Schemes to be Placed in

Operation after the War" was submitted by

Mr. W. E. Whyte, District Clerk, and Mr. \\ .

Ross Young, Town Planning Engineer, for the

Middle Ward of Lanarkshire. This ward is

an industrial mining centre, having a popula-

tion of 210,000, in which it has been found

necessary by the local authority to close a con-

siderable mmiber of insanitary houses, result-

ing in a serious shortage of working-class hous-

ing accommodation. Two years ago the local

authority propounded a scheme for the erec-

tion of 150 workmen's dwellings which has

now been almost completed. The houses are

of varying accommodation, namely, one room

and kitchen, two rooms and kitchen, and three

rooms and kitchen, with all conveniences, in-

cluding bath, hot water, w.c, larder. The
houses are built of brick and roughcast ; they

are erected in blocks of two, and the pre war
cost of each house was estimated at £204,

£231, and £237 for the several classes, the

rents, exclusive of rates, being fixed at £13.

thirteen guineas, and £14 per annum. The
authority had now embarked on a further

scheme for 200 workmen's dwellings of similar

accommodation to the above mentioned, the

present cost beipg estimated, however,
at £267 for one room and kitchen.

£302 for two rooms and kitchen, and
£316 for three rooms and kitchen.

The net loss on these dwellings might be esti

mated at over £2.600 per annum, and the

authors suggested that the Government should

be asked to contribute a proportion of this de-

ficit under the Housing No. 2 .\ct of 1914. In

a second portion of the paper reference was
made to the lengthy and extensive negotiations

and intiuiry involved before a town-plan-
ning scheme can receive the approval of the

Local Government Board and of Parliament.

It was urged that the Government should come
to the aid of the local authority, and should

make up the difference which could be proved
to be reasonably due to the anticipation of

such works for the purpose of providing em-
ployment.

THE FUTURE or HOUSINQ IN MINING DISTRICTS.

Mr. T. H. Cann, secretary of the Durham
Miners' Association; Dr. T. Eustace Hill,

county medical officer for Durham; and .\lv

W. Straker. secretary of the Northumberland
Miners' .Association, submitted a paper which
dealt with the special difficulties of housing
for miners in the two counties which tliey re-

presented. The miner had, they remarked, a

special preference for a large living-room or

kitchen, .ind owing to the comparative sinall-

ness of the rooms would not look with favour
on any of the adopted and suggested plans of

model dwellings. A very much larger pro

portion of the mining population in the two
northern counties lived in two and three-

roomed tenements than was the case else-

where; the number of persons per tenement,

or private dwelling, was higher than in other

parts of the country ; and the overcrowding
of these tenemente was excessive and deplor-

able. Tliis .serious overcrowding showed a

tendency to increase, and was largely due to

the " free house " system by which for gene-

rations past the coalowners had provided
married miners with a " rent-free house

with eoals. the rent allowance in lieu of a

free house being not more than 3s. or 4s. a

week. They suggested that district authori-

ties ought to be required to provide the

needed accommodation, and that these should

be self-supporting. The authorities .should be

given powers to obtain land at a reasonable

cost, and the erection of flats or tenements

shoyld not be permitted, nor should any
dwelling contain less than three rooms,

each dwelling to be provided with a bath*

room and w.c. For single men model lodging-

houses .should be built in the larger mining
centres. The writers held thit a revision and
modification of existing Public Health and

Housing Acts are urgently needed, and that

a special Government department, with a

.Minister of Public Health at its head, should

be set up which should be responsible for all

miatters .relating to hygiene, housing, and
sanitary matters generally.

SI.U.M llESTUUCTION, AND THE HOUSING OF THE
VEKV POOUEST.

An importajit paper on this subject was
read by -\lr. Henry R. Aldridge, secretary of

the National Housing and Xown-Planning
Council, in which were discussed the best

means to be adopted in order to secure the

abolition, or transformation, of houses unfit

for himian liabitation ; the suppression of

overcrowding ; and the transfer of those living

in unfit dwellings, or under conditions of over-

crowding, into healthy 'homes and surround-

ings. The progress made in the destruction

of slums unlit for liuman habitation had been
quickened since the passing of the Housing

Act of 1909, but was still, Mr. .\ldridge

urged, lamentably slow. He held that a new
policy of attack on the slum must be adopted,

and begged, therefore, that all those who let

houses for habitation by the working classes

should be required by Act of Parliament to

apply to the local authority for a certificate,

to be issued free of charge, renewable every

three years, certifying that the house was in

all respects reasonably fit for human habita-

tion. At the end of five years from the pass-

ing of the Act no house in regard to which
such a certificate was not possessed by the

owner should be inhabited. Such a proposal

would—if carried into effect—give far greater

power to the local authority of dealing with

slum conditions than thev had ever po.ssessed

in the past. As to the suppression of over-

crowding, there were, he pointed out, two
standards relative to overcrowding in exist-

ence. The first was that of the Public Health

Act. Overcrowding was there defined as fol

lows : "Any house, or part of a house, so

overcrowded" as to be dangerous or injurious

to the health of the imnates, whether or not

members of the same family." The seco::d

standard was, he pointed out. that of the

Registrar-General, who regarded a dwelling

as overcrowded if throughout the dwvU-

ing there was an average of mem
than two persons to one room. Froni

the point of the law the secomi

standard did not exist. It had been taken by

the Registrar-General as the basis of his

statistical work, but was not to be found in

any Act of Parliament. This indefiniteness .

of "the law. in regard to overcrowding must
be made to disappear, if only because we
could not ,16 a nation afford to tolerate condi-

tions which made for unfitness of physique.

Provision ought to be made by legislation to

secure that a local authority should be for-

bidden by Act of Parliament to permit the

occupatioii of a dwelling with an aver-

age of more than two persons to one

room. or alternatively. the occupation

of any room as a sleeping room with

a le.ss provision than 400 cubic ft. of air

space per adult. Dealing next with the

rehousing of the pooi-est. it vvas clear that in

those cases in which the families forced out

of unfit and overcrowded houses could afford

to pay the economic rents of good dwellings

there"was no difficulty other than that of the

increase of the normal supply. But the ta.sk

of rehousing those families whose collective

earnings were not sufficient to enable them to

pay economic rents formed the crucial problem
of the housing reformer. During recent years

many efforts h,ad been made to solve it by
legislation. The ITnionist housing policy was
one of aid to local authorities to house the

poorest members of the community at a loss

and to meet the deficit in the fimnce of hous-

in;7 schemes by State grants; whereas the

Liberal housing policy, whilst providing for

the giving of general grants in aid of housing
efforts by local authorities, had as its centra!

feature the raising of wages in order to .secure

that all cla.sses of the community should be

enabled to have decent housing accommoda-
tion. He considered that these two policiea

could be brought into harmonious relation

and. by common agreement, both lines of

atl.ack on the slum could be adopted. Al-

•eady the Labour Partv had adopted a

line of policy combining both these policies.

He suggested, therefore, th.at the State should
take the necessary legislative action to secure

that in each normal family the wages earned

I
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should be sufficient to provide decent housing
accommodation, as well as other necessaries

of life ; and that wlioie it was only [xMsible to

achieve this result by a scries of steps the

local authority and the State should, acting

^'onjointly, bear the difference in cost between
the rent of a decent dwelling and the rent

which the tenanta could afford to pay. At the
end of the process of raising wages the houses
to be let at their full economic rents.

MKTHODS OF DEALINO WITH INSANITARY
HOUSES IN RURAL AREAS.

Dr. William G. Savage, County Medical
Officer of Health for Somerset, in a paper on
this subject, remarkiKi that before the war
there was a marked shortage of houses in a
good many parishes and generally a wide-
spread tightness and insufficiency in the
number of houses. Many houses were thus
below any reasonable standard of suitability,

but owing to a variety of causes, such as the
scarcity of houses, the necessity of having
houses to let at a low rental, low standards on
the part of the housing authority were alio vetl

to be occupied so long as their owners did not
allow them to get into too bad a condition.
Further, a very large number of houses
showed serious defects but could hardly be
classed as "unfit for habitation" with pre-
sent standards. It was recognised as impos-
sible in purely agricultural areas and very
difficult in other rural areas to build cottages
at a cost which would make them self-.support-
ing from the rents which could be obtamed,
and tliere was naturally decided o|iposition
ontlie part of local sanitary authorities to
build houses unless they would be self-sup-
porting. Since the war broke out there had
been a marked diminution of routine inspec-
tion of houses and a marked lowering of
standard as to what was considered " unfit
for habitation " and as to the defects which
should be remedied to make a house habit-
a,ble. In many parts of the country very
littl« money was beiing spent on keeping
houses in repair, due to a number of causes,
such as want of .pressure on the part of the
housing anthonities, the natural desire to save
all money possible for war loans and other pur-
poses, the greit scarcitv of men to carry out
the repairs and the prohibitive price of build-
ing materials. Obviously a policy of this
kind will lead, as it had led in the past, to a
^'vicious cycle." Unfit houses wifl not be
closed because there are no houses for the dis-
possessed to occupy ; the need for new houses
w-ill be unrecognised, or at least not admitted,
since the occupants of the unfit houses will
not be looked upon as needing houses as
they are already in occupation of houses which
have not been condemned. To obtain satis-
factory houses and a sufficiency of houses in
any area three things are required to be car-
r.ed out by the housing authorities : Sys-
tematic and adequate routine inspection of
the houses in their area with an unflinching
and impartial "representation" as unfit by
the officers of the local authority of all houses
which on public health grounds "are " unfit for
human habitation." and without anv regard
to whether there are houses available if they
are closed ; the recognition of a definite
standard of habitability and the e.vertion of
their legal powers to have insanitary but not
unfit houses brought up to this standard ; and,
lastly, the provision of a sufficiency of houses
to meet both actual shortage and to take the
place of condemned houses. The problem of
dealing with unfit houses could not be separ-
ated from the problem of the provision of a
sufficiency of houses. The cure for unfit
houses was the provision of more houses.
Vfter the war housinir difficultieji will be
enhanced owing to the increased cost of con-
struction, an increase which is unlikely to
be compensated by a commensurate increase
in wages. A clear statement as to the policy
of the Government and a definite policy of
active pressure to induce local authorities to

prepare schemes were both urgently needed.

The corporation of Lowestoft are seekini?
sanrtion to borrow £16.500 for works of re-

construction for foreshore protection as fol-

lows:—North Be.ich, ivbuildin.e sea wall.
£2.801: reconstruction of groynes, £6.461.
South Bench, sujffested revetrr.ent from G'
groyne to M ?royno (near CliflF Road), £5,339

;

reconstruction of grovnes, £1.792.

dnTVtntt Calamo.
« «

—

Wo welcomed some time since the formation

of the Civic Arts Association, of which Miss

H. E. Cropp is the secretary, and tlie head-

(piart<?rs of which are at 28, Princes Gardens,

S.W. Tlio object of the Associatimi is tho

amelioration of those civic arts without which

no towns fit to live in can be created, ex-

tended, or improved, and without which no
national interest can be bestowed upon or

maintained in town or village. The organi-

sation of aU nationail resources for the tre-

mendous struggle we are now engaged in

—

lor the war and its oanclusion—is, of course,

the fust preoccupation of all good citizens,

but if we are to attain and keep the full

benefits after tho war of that civilisation for

which we are now making such immense
sacrifices, we must look ahead. In the re-

organisation that will follow this time of

destruction and disturbajice the arts caimot

l>e left out of count. They are an important

part of the resources of a nation. In many
forms they must of necessity be applied to

the work that will come with peace. We
are glad to note Uiat aanong the earliest ob-

jects to which the Civic Arts Association is

directing its energies is the encouragement

of war mtmoiiails of a better class than usual.

With this view it is organising an exhibi-

tion at the R.I.B.A., in July next, of designs

for such for which it is arranging a com-

petition, particulars of which will be found
on another page. The prizes offered are

.subst.antiail and should elicit a fitting re-

sijonse from artists.

Once again the effect of Mr. Lloyd George's

Finance Act of 1909-10 is visible in the re-

duction on the last quinquennial assessment

of London, the decrease being about £80,000,

the effect of diminishing values of property.

From 1871 to 1906 each quinquennial re-

valuation resulted in considerable increases

in the rateable value of the metropolis. Since

1905 the decrease has been contiimous. The
new quinquennial shows increases in the City

of liOndon, Westminster, St. Marylebone, and

Holborn. There is also an increase at Pop-

lar. The principal decreases are at Lsling-

ton, Southwark. Deptford, Finsbury, Cam-
berwell, and Bermondsey.

A despatch from the Grovemor-General of

Canada reports that draft plans of the re-

modelled Parliament Buildings at Ottawa are

now complete. They are, of course, more or

less tentative and will have to be approved

formally by the Cabinet and Parliament. It

is thought, however, that they will be carried

out substantially without alteration. As to

cost, no definite estimate has yet been made,

but it will probably be in the neighbour-

hood of £300,000. It will take about a year

and a half to execute the work. Tlie main

features of the new plans are the preserva-

tion of the present architectural scheme of

the whole front elevation, the construction

of a larger chamber for the House of Com-

Uions, a rearrangement of the office space

in the interior, which will give 38 per cent,

increased accommodation, a larger gallei-y

for spectators, a more spacious members'

lobby, and big lounge, smoking, reading, and

conmittee rooms. The plans are being car-

ried out by a committee representing both

sides of the House of Commons, and it is

expected that the wofk of reconstruction

will be begun this spring.

The newly-forHied Art League in Germany
has as its .Ivowed aim to oppose the further

construction of monuments and edificea

"shocKing to art and taste," and morcjiarli-

cularly in reference to monuments of the war.

Thia is understood to be a direct attack

upon the hideous gigantic statue of Uinden-
burg into which nails liave been liammend.
Berlin, as every visitor knows, is vulgar in

all appertaining to architecture, and nothing
could offend the artistic aenao more than
the Siegesallee with its rows of HohenzoUern
monstrosities in marble. The Kaiser's pre-

tentious pose as an expert in art matters,

whether pertaining to statuary, i>ainting,

music or the drama, have been ridiculed by
Germans themselves; but few who have pro-

tested have shown much evidence of their

qualifications as critics. Good taste is a

quality which has little in common with Ger-

man " Kultur."

" Country Clubs " for Working Men are

among the social projects of the near future.

A correspondent of the Newcastle Daily
Chronicle says one of the best is to be

provided somewhere in South Durham. A site

of five acres in extent has been acquired,

and here it is proposed to erect a club which
will comprise reading, smoke, committee,

billiard, and conversational rooms. Included

in the scheme is a concert hall, a public

hall, and a- caretaker's house. The grounds

will be laid out in garden or shrubbery form,

and will include a bowling green, a fives

court, and a quoit ground, whilst space is

also provided for a bandstand. This under-

taking will entail an expenditure of £15,000

!

Anytliing of the kind that would facilitate

the egress of the workei's from the town to

rural surroundings, where recreation and re-

freshment could be enjoyed in comfort and

moderation, would, if successful, find imitators

in other districts, and legitimate and much-

needed work for architects and builders.

Conscientious objectors' reasons for object-

ing to military service seem to be very mono-

tonous ones as a rule. Of old—at any rate

among the Jews—exemption could be claimed

on four grounds, which will be found set out

in the twentieth chapter of the Book of

Deuteronomy, vei-ses 5, 6, 7, and 8. A man
who had not already dedicated a newly-built

house was compulsorily discharged from the

army, with instructions to " return to his

louse, lest he die in the battle and another

man dedicate it." So with the man who
had planted a vineyard and had not used the

fruit thereof, or with the man who was be-

trothed in maiTiage. Finally, those who were

fearful and fainthearted were bidden to

go home, lest they caused the hearts of their

fellow-w.arriors to faint. As our rulers have

set their faces like flints against house build-

ing, the chances of exemption under the first

he;id would seem to be few. A'ineyards are

scarce here. When recruits are eager to

marry, it seems with the prudential motive

of securing allowances to their wives. The
last, the coward's excuse, seems really the

only one in which Scrijitural precedent can

be honestly pleaded, and. perhaps admitted,

for all the use such compulsorily enliat-ed

warriors are likely to lie in the day of

battle
»—«••—«

There has been placed in tho vestry of St.

GeorKe's Church. Stamfonl, a framed copy of
iin iUuminated manuscript in the Boaleian
Library, Oxford, depictive of William de
lirujfes. First Garter King at Arms, who re-

stored the editico in the 15th century. A
card attacbetl bears the inscription :

—" Wil-
liam do Uruges. First Garter King at Arms,
tho Rebuilder of this Church. In memory of

.Tames Frederick Camm, LL.D., rector, 1890-
1916."
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• nr Illustrations.

THE MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL,
NAVIGATION STllEET, BIRMLNCHAM.
We are giving some plates ui tliis IjiilUluiy

intended to be completed after the war, irom
the wui'king drawings of the aroluteel.s,

-Messrs. Nicol and Nicol, AA.R.l.B.A. The
completed scheme shown by the accompany-
ing view will occupy three sides of an island

site adjoining New Street Station at its wes-
tern end. neai' the Town Hall and tlie New
General Post Office. By an arrangement with
the railway companies, .Summer Street (an un-

important thoroughfare) has been closed, and
will be added to tlie school site. The position

lenders it easily accessible from all piU'ts of

Greater Birminglnam by mail or tramway.
The necessity for more class room and labora-

tory accommodation for technical education
Jias been realised in Birmingham for a con-

siderable time. The first section of the sch<M>l,

ei-eoted over twenty years ago, has been found
fjuite inadequate : branch classes have been
established in secondary education schools, tem-

porary workshops and cla.>;s-rooms for teach

nig many trades have also been housed in tin

upper parts of commercial buUdings adjoin-

ing the site. Tlie Principal. Dr. Sumpner, and
-Mr. Tliomas Reid. head teacher in the en-

gineering department, so soon as w'ar was
declared realised that mucih more oould be

done at the school to train munition workers,

and pupils not being of military age have
been prepared to take their ]>laces as work-
men in the munition factories of the city.

The site has been cleared, and, together with

the site of Summer Street, has bcem taken over
for the purposes of the school extensions.

temporary sheds have lieen erected and
raaohines installed for teaching ihow to mould,
turn, and fit shells and grenades, etc. The
future extension of the school will not, how-
ever, be used exclusively for the prep.aration

of appliances for the arts of war, but will be
available also for advancing the arts of peace
and commerce. Much has l>een learnt from
similar institutions in the United States of

America and Canada, and in the original

scheme for this scliool fmm Germany and
Austria, the Transvaal and Australia. It is

not only in our Colonies that we are being

overshadowed, for during the last ten

years in Germany and Austria enor-

moiu sums have 'been expended m the

erection of special buildings for compulsory
continuation or vocative .school purposes in

all trades whore apprentices are employed.
These are quite distinct from the Continental

Technological Institutions, which take the
place of our scientific universities, and must
be differentiated from the technical schools

of this country, which are essentially volun-

tary in character, have no age limit, and
do not include in their curriculum elementary
subjects. The problem of planning .so large

a building on a restricted city site to accom-
modate so many departments with large an<i

small laboratories and lecture-rooms is, of

course, a difficult one, and has bepn met
by adopting a repeating unit of floor space

throughout its eight stories (where jidditional

height is necessary two stories tivke tlie

pla.oe of three). No material departure lias

been made from the architects' original

scheme, except that considerable additional

floor spa.ce has been obtained on the lower

floors. The whole building has been arranged

in large apartments e-asily sub-divided into

smaller for class-rooms, etc.. with one or more
windows to each ; full .idvantage lia.s Ixx-n

taken of the Summer Street site by placing

the boiler-house and two-story workshops
close up to the railway Ixiundary. The vaults

under footpaths in Navigation Street and

Suffolk Street, and under the railway will Iw

utilised for heavy and noisy trades and for

general stores. The allotment of the floor

spaces in the extended building will be varied

from time to time, according to the specinl

class and laboratory requirements, the jiresent

floor levels .and heights of ceilings have been

adopted, and the construction is such that

either concrete partitions or glazed screens

may be placwl in any position on any floor

irrespective of beams or posts : the first sec

tion of the building is a steel frame buildint;

with external buttressed brick and terracotta

walls with ferro-concrete floors and stair-

ciises, the floors being oil the " Moiuer

"

principle, and only 3 ins. in thickness, carry-

ing a span of average 8 ft. from beam to

btsvm. It is iiiteiidetl in the new structure

to use ferro-coiicrete construction throughout,
continuing the other walls as before. The
building is divided vertically into two parts

by floor four, that being the administrative

floor, the electrical and meohanicai engineer

ing laboratories occupying the lower floor of

the east and west blocks, with the mechanical
engineering teaching plant and the electrical

generating plant in a two-story block filling

uj) the central area. Space is also given

for an enlarged metallurgical de])artment.

The day school is proposed to occupy the

fifth, sixth, and seventh floors on the Suffolk

Street site. The commercial classes will occupy
the central block facing Navigation street on

floors four, five, and six, tlie women's de-

partment being on floor seven. The general

drawing offices, physics department, and
theory classes will be on floors foiu', five,

and six of the east block, and building con-

struction on floor nine. The two-story roof-

ing is to be also con..?tructed in ferro-concrete.

giving full use of the enclosed si>ace. the east

side being for class-rooms or workshops, and

the west side for a large hall which

may be used as a gymiiasiuni or for recreation

«and examination puqioses. Refreshment

rooms will be fitted up in the root spaces of

the present building on the west side. The
provision of a large hall on the Navigation

Street level, together with wide corridois and

staircases, gives ample opportunity for dis-

playing examples of technical school work
and m inufacturers' models and diagrams. An
in.^tallation of three electrical jiassenger lifts

will be supplied to give access to the various

floors and goods and machinery hoists, and

the heating and ventilating will be by me.ans

of steam lalorifiers placed on each floor with

hot-water pipes and radiators, the flow being

accelerated by "Turbos"' electrically driven,

.and extracting fans for foul air placed on

the roof flats ; the inlet of fresh air will be

through the radiators. All windows will be

constructed to open outwards as casements

for summer ventilation. Electric power will

be obtained from the city supply, and re-

duced in voltage as required in a power-room

adjoining Navigation Street. We shall give

plans and sections, etc., in an early issue,

for this building will be one of the most

extensive and up-to-date institutions of its

ciass in England when it is completed.

ALMSHOUSES, BURLINGTON LANE.
CHISWICK, FOR THE CHISWICK
CHARITIES TRUSTEES.
The site set apart for these almshouses is

a free and open jjarcel of land close to the

grounds of Chiswick House, and situated in

Burlington Lane. The setting-out of the

contiguous public thoroughfares determined

its odd. triangular shape, tapering on irre-

gular lines towards the apex, thus rendering

a symmetrical treatment scarcely perspicuous.

This difficulty has been met by the senn-

cular forecouj't or grass plot adopted by

the architect to mask the obviouslv onesided

shape of the frontages. The intermediate

sjiaces right and left are to be laid out with

flowering trees and shrubs, allowing room

for spring bulbs and hardy perennials flank-

ing the serpentine paths leading to a circular

rendezvous, where the old peojile can rest

and enjoy the air. The eleven almshouses.

as set out by the accoinpaiiying sheet of

drawings, will occupy the whole width of the

upper side of the sUe. East and west, to-

wards the public roads, the building line had

to be set back to the prescribed limit settled

by the district council. The disposition of

the alm.shouse frontages was (irimarily fixed

by the necessity of a southern aspect for all

the tenements." A capital view is ensured

from their windows by the vista going

towards the south-west down Alexander

Avenue, as this road directly faces the main

elevation. The giroup of forest trees backing

up the skyline of the long, low range of

.almshouses on the northern part of the land

will shelter the inmates from jircvailing cold

winds in the winter. These trees prevent

nllntmeiits, so the back part of the projiertv.

consequently, cannot be utilised for any

garden purpose, but it will serve as an airing

ground and supply a cool retreat in summer-

time. The niaintenance of the front garden

will be practically reduced to a minimum by

the lay-out shown on the block plan. For

the most part this work will be confined to

mowing the grass and tenduig the herbaceous

beds inunediately in front of the cottages.

The cost of such upkeep must be restricted,

or the work probably in course of time will

be neglected. A shelter for the hose, mowei-,

and garden tools is provided at the back,

not ill an outhouse, but as part of the main
structure. An occasional gardener will have

this store under his personal control. The
w.c.'s are kept together in pairs to simplify

the drainage, and they are well isolated as

far as possible from the larders, which face

north. The site has been generously allo-

cated by the Duke of Devonshire for these

almshouses. For many years the Chiswick
Parochial Charities Trustees have been accu-

mulating their small surplus income with the

object of erecting these additional alms-

houses for the Chiswick poor. It is intended

to proceed with the major portion of the

project so soon as can be arranged. The
small central hall forming the frontispiece, set

diagonally next the Burlington Lane en-

trance, is planned for occasional entertain-

ments and other purposes associated with

the well-being of the almspeople. It has a

service room behind fitted with a cooking

stove The window is put high up over the

covered way at the back. Each house has a

verandah in a sunny position, and an en-

trance screened lobby. A matron almshouse
person is provided for by the end house, to

the right of the row. The architectural effect

depends upon the unassuming colour and
scale of the materials, also on the grouping

of chimneys and hipped roofs covered with

sand- faced tiles. The work is extremely

simple, and all ornament is avoided, being

entirely out of place. The architect is Mr.
Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I, B,A,, of Bedford

Park, one of the oldest members of the

Chiswick Parocliial Charities Commissioners.

FARROWS, LTD., BRANCH BANKS
ERECTED IN SMALLER PROVINCI.\L
T0WN2
The lower part of the elevationis is of

polished grey Norwe|;ian granite, with pilas-

ters of similar material liaving Portland stone

caps and bases. The end pilasters are .sur-

mounted with stone scroll brackets bearing

the bank's monogram, "F.B.Ltd," The
general scheme of the wotKlwork. which is

of polished walnut, has been designed to re-

present the outline of a hive, a feature wliicli

is further emphasised by the carved and

gilded bees at imtervals on the framing and

the carved and gilded representation of a

comb and bee on the keystone. The en-

tr.ance doors, when open, fold ba.ck into re-

cesses on either side of lobby, thus making
with the soffit a completely panelled en-

trance. The whole of the counter and de.=(ks,

of special design, are of polished walnut, em-
Viodying the comb and bee again in the

jianelling of the counter fronts, while the

brass counter grill is broken at intervals for

the insertion of a decorative panel with script

monogram, " F,B,Ltd.," in bra.ss. One
scheme of decoration is used throughout, the

branches as far as po.ssible. which, with the

unifoi-m exteriors, makes the banks easily re-

cognised by the public This design has

been carried out in a number of provincial

and suburban towns, with slight variation

due to site—among others. Southampton.
Hove. Worthing, Lewis. Halifax, Kingston.

Lewisham. and W hitechapel. Messrs, Far-

row and Turner, of Norfolk Street, Strand,

are the architects.

CORINTHIAN CAPIT.\L FROM THE
TEMPLE OF .TUPn'ER STATOR IN
THE FORUM. ROME.
The most remarkable temple of the

.\ugustan age was that of Jupiter Stator,

with its beautiful details producing an order

wliich for richness combined with propor-

tion and architectuiial fitness has h<ardly

been surpassed. The capital—bordering, per-

haps, on over-ornamentation— is so well ar-

ranged as to appear just suited for the work

it has to do Tlie acanthus leaves approach
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the very verge of tluit degree of direct inula-

tioii of inatiire winch, tlioiigh allowable in

;ii'chitectural ornaiiionts, is seldom advisable.

Ihe formality »if the composition removes
tli« design in>m the iiaturales(|ue and gives

a conventional effect whieh is as griK-efid

as it is refine<l. The entablature is not so

fine a.'j Wie. column. The temple was octa-

style in front. The height of the pilkrs was
48 ft. and that of the entablatnre 12 ft. 5 ins.

Only tJiree cohinuis now e.xist, and they are
in the Campi. Vecciiio, Home. Ihe acjoin
panying drawing of this capital has been
lent us by .\Ir. lleg-inald .T. Slater, of East
Ham.

*-^m»m^-t
<)BITU.\ilY.

We regret t'v aninmnce the death of Mr.
Heo-beit Percy Home, the well-known archi
teot, connoisseur, and author, of Florence.
Mr. Home, who was 52 vears of ajje. died
at his residence. 8, Lung arno Archibusieri,
in that city, on the 14th inst. Among his
works as an architect were the Church of the
Redeemer, in Bayswater Road ; new build-
ings in Brewhonse" Court, Eton College; addi-
tions to St. Luke's. Caniberwell, and many
private houses He was mure widely known
as a contributor to the Enijlisb qiiarterlies
and to various French and Italian journals,
and as a translator of the writings of Vasari
and Cordivi. His volume on Botticelli, pub-
lished eight years ago, was regarded as a
leading authority on that artist's career and
work. For four or five vears Mr. Home
edited tbe Huhhi/ Ilnmr.

Mr. Walter Cook. .M.A.. a well-known
aroliitect of New York, died at his residence
in New York Caty on -Ararch 25 in his seven-
tieth year. .Mr. Cook was born in New York
City, graduated from Harvard in 1869. and
studied at the Royal Polyteclmic Scliool in

Municii and at the Ecole des Beaux-Art.s in

Paris. Ht- began practice in New Y'ork in

1877. Mr. Cook was [iresideiit of the
American In.stiUite of Architects, 1912-1913.
was aji ex-president of the New York
Cliiapter, and also served as president of the
Society of Beaux-Arts .Architects. As a
miember of the Municipal .Vrt Commission of
the City of New York he gave valuable assist-

ance to the work of that body. He also
served a.s cxmsulting architect to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment, and at the
time of his death was consulting architect to

the Court House Board of New Y'ork City.
His services to the profession were recognised
by his election as an officer of the U.S.
National Institute of Arts and Letters, as an
Associate of the National Academy, and the
hestowal by tlie French Government of the
rank of Chev.alier of the Legion of Honour.
The death took place on Sunday in Last

week of Mr. George Wornnal. aivhitec.t, at
luis residence, Rowley P,ark, Stafford. .Mr.

AVormal, who was a native of Lincoln, took
up (his residence at Stafford in 1872, and
carried on bis profession there until two or
three weeks ago, when he was laid aside by
illness. Many public and private buildings
in tlie town and district were designed by
him. He entered the town council in

December, 1883, was Mayor of the borough
in 1893-4. and an alderman from 1895 to
1901, when 'he retired. For seven years he
was a member of the Stafford Board of
Guardians, and he was also identified with
Staffordshire Fi^eemasonry. holding many
important offices in connection with it.

->-•••—<-

Mr. W. Dean and .\fr. T. H. Bodcn. sur-
veyors to the Tarvin Rural District Council,
have receivcil an increase of salary of £15 a

3*6ar each for the continuance of the war in

respect of their duties as sanitary inspectors.

For the first time for three centuries the
rateable value of the Isle of Wight this yeiir

shows a decroase owing to depreciation of sea-

side property. For the last ten years the
increase has represented an addition of £500
per annum to the rates coUetHed.

At tho last meeting of the .\bordeen Harbour
Board I>ermi6si<.in was ^iven to Messrs. John
Lewis and Sons, Limifco<l, cn^ineens. for tho
extension of their shipbuildint; yard at South
Esplanade East. In connection with the
scheme an alteration of South Esplanade Eaet
will be necessarv at an est.iniaU'Kl c<>st of £690.
which will be defrayed bv Me~sr^. Lewis.

I m I

Avo.VMOtJTH.—The new premises which
have been added to the Avoiimouth .Soldiers'
Club and Institute were opened last Wednes-
day by the Lord Mayor of Bristol. They con-
sist of a large hall for general purposes and a
sanitary wing, comprising two bathrooms and
extensive lavatory accommodation. The prin-
cipal room measures 40 ft. by 25 ft., and will
.seat 200 m-ople. It has a loftv. open, boarded
roof, and is well lighted by "windows at one
.side and end, with a dormer in the roof.
The construction is as simple as possible, the
roof timbers being left as they came from
the bench and the unplastered walls coloured
a quiet neutral green. The architects were
.Messrs. La Trobe and Weston, and the con-
tractor Mr. Longden.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
lIoTWATKK En-gi.nkkk V. Hri 1.1 iKH.s —New

Tki.vl Orukhed.— Elliott \. C. 1'. r'obfrts
.4XD Co., Ltd.—In thi.s action of appeal judg-
ment wag delivered in tho Court of ApiH'al on
Wednesday by Lords Justices Sw.nfcn F-adv.
lick-ford, and Hankcs. ordiMiiiff a s<vond trial.
Iho plarntilf appealed from the judgment of
Mr. Justice Lush, who entered judgment for
the defendants on ix)int« of law, notwithstand-
ing the findings of She jui-j-. The plaintiff,
wlio was a hot-water engineer, sued tlie dcfe'ii-
dants. a firm of builders, to recover damages
for personal injuries received bv him owing to
tJie alleged megligence of the defendants. On
December 21, 1914, the defendajits w<'re
engaged in rebuilding a school at Bonner Rcwul,
BeChn.il Green, under a contract witli the
London County Council, and the plaintiff was
employed by the county council to do certain
wx>rk- Whilst walking across a gangway
formed by two planks—laid originally side by
side and not fixed at either end—the plaintiff
fell and received serious injuric^s, resulting in
paralysis. The plaintiff .sai<l the defendants
wore guilty of negligence in not providing a
(5afe and suitable g^angway. The jury awarded
the plainlifT £2,000 damages, but Mr. Justice
Lush refused to ent^er judgment for him. as,

in his opinion, there liad iK'en no breach of
duty on the part of the defendants, for whom
he entered judgment, with oosts. The plaintiff

appealed, and asked that jiidgment in accord-
ance witji the verdict should be entered for
him. Mr. Moyses and Mr. .\ubrey Davieti now
appeared for the plaintiff, aiul Mr. MoCall,
K.C.. and Mr. Craig Henderson for the defen-
dants.—In giving judgment, Lord Justice
Swinfen Eady said the C«urt were of opinion
that the plaintiff, in using the gangway, was in

the position of an invitee so far as the <lofen-

dants were concerned, and that, as tho niattere

relied upon by him as negligence—namely,
that the planks wore not fixed and tho gang-
way had no Itandrail—^were facts which were
obvious to anyone, the defendants had com-
mitted no breach of duty to the plaintiff. They
w<To alsi^ of opinion, however, that tJhe gang-
way, from the nature of its construction, re-

quired inspection and adjustment from time to

time, and that there was evidence on whioli the

jury might have come to the conclusion that

the plaintiff's accident was duo to tho failure

of the defendants to ex.xmine and adjiist tho

lM)ards. The plaintiff could not retain the

verdict fouiui bv tho jury, hut it was impos-

sible for tho Court to uphold the judgment
entered against him and to say that tlioro was

no cvideilce on which he might have re-

covered. The result was that both tho verdict

of the jury and tho judg-ment entered must lie

set aside, and there must be a new trial. As
th.is had "oeen ordered upon other grounds, an

opportunity would be given for a fre*h as-soss-

ment of the damages.

PAKLIAMENTAKY NOTES.
Local GovtitN.MKNT iE.mkuulncv PbovisionsI

Bill.—The House of Lords, at the sitting on
Tuesday evening in last week, went into

Committoo on this Bill, and a minilwr of

Government amendments were agreed to.

—Tho Earl of Nortlibrook moved an amend-
ment, which was adopted, to iiusert a clause

after Clause 19, the object being to enable
local authorities to effect efH>noniy during the
war in tJie maintenance and repair of roads,

or to prevent for the time being an additional
amount of traffic being put on tho roads with
a consequent increase of expenditure. The
]\\\\ passt><l through Committee as amended
and was reported to tho House, where it was
read a third time and passed.

COUPETITIONS.
Civil- Arts Assocuno.s.—The Civic Arts

Assouiatiuii is devoting considerable atteutioii
to the subject of war memorials, and U
arranging a series of competitions and ex-
hibitions, to bring before the public a variety
of suggestions. I'lie first e-vhibition, to be
held in the Common Room of the Royal
Institute of British Architects, 9, Conduit
Street, in .July, 1916, will be devoted to the
designs and models submitted in the oom-
petitions. Large sums of money are being,
and will be, expended on mcmoriahs, both
monumental and of a kind suitable for the
homes of the people, and the Civic Arts
Association hopes by this means to bring
those who are contemplating erecting me-
morials into touch with artists and crafts-
men. Prizes amounting to £205 arc offered
for certain tyjws of memorials ; also £25 has
been placed at the disposal of the jury for
award to designs, other than those gaining
first and second prizes, which show special
merit in any class.

CLASSES FOR IHE COMPETITIOSS.
1st 2nU 3pd

Prize. Prise. Prize.
t t e

1. Monument for the new County
Hall. Uirlnon 50 15 —

2. Wall Tablet in Cast or Chased
Bronze 20 5 —

.1. Wall Tablet in Carved Wood ..20 5 —
i. Wall Tablet in Stone or Marble.. 20 .; —
5. .A Simi.le Wall Tablet in Wood.. 10 ;> —
n. .Mural Painting for a Boys' Club 10 5 —
7. .\ Fountain 20 5 —
S. Inexpensive Memorials for '* The

Home" 5 3 2

The conditions governing the competitions
and other necessary details will be sent to
intending competitors who forward to the
Secretary of the Association at 28. Prince's
Gardens, S.W., a postal order for Is. and a
stamped and addressed foolscap envelojw.
The postal order will be returned on re<;eipt

of a bona-fide design.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent ".Air-Pump" ventila-

tors have been applied to St. Matthew's School,
Preston.

Tho new Savings Bank, Leicester, is being
supplied with Shoriand's warm air ventilat-
ing jxitent Manclicsrter grates by Messrs. E. H.
.Shorland and Brother, Ltd., of Failsworth,
Manchester.

-\ temporary hippodnmio is about to be
built at the rear of Linden Crest'cnt. Folke-
vstone. Mr. F. J. Fox is tho architect and
Messrs. W. Silk and Son aro the builders.

The death is announced, in his eighty-
seventh year, of Mr. George Spencer, formerly
in jiractico as an architect, who ha<l for tive-

and-thirty years lived in retirement at Taunton.

Plans for a water supply for Burwick and
Stopford have been prepared for the rural dis-

trict council of \'eo\-il by their sanitary en-
gineer. Mr. N. G. Fish. The estimatotl cost of

the scheme is £1,300.

Tho Metal and Munitions Co., Birmingham,
aro to considerably extend their factory build-

ings, and Mr. Herbert T. Buckland,
F.R.I.B.-V., of Congreve Street, Biiminghani,
their an/hitect. has prepared plans.

Mr. T. II. Hailstone, surveyor and sanitary
inspector to tho Birst.all urban district, has
tendered his resignation, having been ap-
pointed to a similar position under tho Altoft)

Urbiin District Council.

Tlio partnership hitherto subsisting between
R. D. Coulthard and II. Oldfiold._ architects

and surveyors, at Park Lane, AVorkington,
Cumlierland, under the style of W. G. Scott
and Co.. has b<H»n determined by effluxion of
time.

" If landlords will evade tho stamp tax tbey
must boar the penalty." remarked the C'lorken-

well County Court Judge in holding that

the claim of a property owner oould not suc-

ceed bi^cause an agreement witli his tenant
was unstamped.

Tho now infirmary for .\rbroath, built at

an outlay of over £40,000, was formally

opened on Saturday, Tho institution has been
entirely reconstructed on the old site in View-
field and Rosoniount Roads, and now provides
beds for forty patients, an administrative
block, home for U\n nurses, and servants'

home. Mr. Hugh Gavin, of Arbroath, is the
architect, and his plan and perspective were
illustrated in our issue of June 20, 1913.
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PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Nottingham and Derby Ahihitecturajl

Society.—The fifty-tliird animal nweting was

held on Tuesday, April 18. The chair was

taken by the .pre.sideiit, -Mi'. Harry Gi'.l.

M.S.A. ' The council reported that one

member and one as.<ociatemember liad

been elected, and that Mr. Valentin

Vearw-yck, a Belgian architect of note,

at present residing in Nottingham,

the privilege of honorary membership has

been granted until peace is declareil. Tlie

death of one member, the resignation of two
honorary members, four members, and the

exclusion of one associate had left a total

membership of 116— a decrease of 8. A suit

able greeting in the name of the society had
been sent at Christmastime to the twenty-si.x

members serving their King and country.

Although the profession had suffered more
than any other in consequence of the war, no
case of absolute distress had been brought

before the Emergeiuy Committee of the

society. The hon. seci'etary had assisted the

K.I.B.A. War Committee, but for some reason

the results had luit been commensurate with
the time and trouble involved. The Royal
Institute now urge all architects suffering

from the effects of the war to take up muni-
tions work, and several members have already

qualified. The members over military age
were asked by the Local Parliamentary Re-
cruiting Committer' to canva.'is under Lord
Derby's scheme, and several members gladly

gave their services. No summer e.xcursion

wa" held, but four visits to works proved
interesting and instructive. Four sessional

meetings were held, at which useful papers
were read and discussed. Notwithstanding
the decreased memhershi)), the funds of the
society showed a satisfactory balance, and it

was unanimously decided to send a donation
of three guineas to the Architects' Benevolent
Fund and invest £15 in the War Loan. Mr.
Spencer, the hon. librarian, reported that
.several members had generously contributed
books to the library, and Mr. Hendy, who
was now on active service, had lent the whole
of his books until the war was over. A
motion "that the rules as to election of

officers be suspended and the present oHicers

continue until April, 1917," was unanimously
agreed to. The president, Mr. Gill, thanked
the members on behalf fif himself, the vice-

president, Mr. H. (i. Watkins. and the mem-
bers .and olhcials of the council for the re-

newal of their confidence, and hoped that

before their extended term of office was
completed brighter times would hav" dawned
for them all.

The Development of London,—At the

meetiiug of the London Society hel.d

in the liall of tlie Royal Society of Arts

early in last -iveek, Mr. W. R. Davidge.
A.R.LB.A., delivered a lanteni lecture on

"The Development of L<mdon," illu,strat«d

by mumerou.s old ]>rin,ts, maps, and pla.ns.

The lecturer traced tlie gradual evolution of

the London of to-day. The imjirovements liad

taken place in piecemeal fasihion, but tliere

had been men more faj-siglnled than their

contemiporaries who had made valuable sug-

gestions for the development of the city on a

definite ijlan. Jolwi Guynn, the Shrewsbury
architect, in ^hjs " Essay on Design and Lon-

don and Westminster Improved," published

early in the .<«x-ond lialT of the eighte*.nth

century, anticipated most of the alterations

wjiiich ha<l since l>een made in I.ondon, not-

ably Trafalgar Square, the Embankroent,

King.s\vay, and Moorgate Street. Gw-ynn

did mot "li\-ie t-o .see any one of his ideas

adopted, but .no d<mbt -he did •much to in-

fluence opinion on the subject of Ixindon im-

provements. Gwynn recommended an em-

bankment on the soutli side of the Thames as

well as on the north side, and Mr. Davidg*-

trusted that some day this also would be

realised.

(But (BStt %&bh.

Mr. Harold H. Parkhouse, of Bidcford, has

been apt>ointed assistant borough surveyor of

Hemcl ilcmpsted,

Biffht new schools will be completed and

opened bv the Education Committee of the

London County Council during the current

year.

An inquiry w;is recently raulertaken on

behalf of tlie Ministry of .Munitions to find

out how far labour at present engaged <ui

public and private buildings could be

diverted to immediate national purjiuses.

The result has been that many men em-

](lnycd on large ])ublic contracts have been

withdrawn ; but a strong feeling of iiTita-

tion has since ai-iseii ajiumg builders' opera-

tives because of the difficulties placed in

their way to obtain work in the localities

where they aje said to be most urgently re-

quired. Repi-esentatioiis have been made to

the .Ministry of .M unit inns on behalf of tlu-

Buildiiiig Trades Federation, and it is ho])e<l

that work which has been practically sus-

pended on a numiber of private buildings

will be resumed at an early date.

Professor W. R. Colton, A.R.A., chairman

of the Imperial Arts League, has written to

the Chancellor of the Exchequer on behalf

of a large number of associated art societies

calling Ills attention to ilie unfortunate posi-

tion of exhibitors of pictures and other works

of art Ijy living artists under the provisions

of the Budget. A tax placed on the eiilraiuc

money of those visiting high-class art exhibi-

tions' will, Professor Colton points out, press

hardly upon a profession already suffering

cruelly as the result of the present war.

Apart from their educational value, exhibi-

tions are essential to arlsts for ilie sale of

their work, and differ fundamentally from

entertainments. Whilst theatres, music-

halls, and cinema iierformances may be said

to be earning larger profits from the present

prosperity of the working-classes, the exhibi

tions of "the societies represented are merely

channels for the .sale of art productions ;
art-

unable to show any profit in normal limes

without the annual subscription of their

members : and are probably now keeping

open at a loss. Any additional handicap at

the present moment, however small, will liave

serious consequences to members of the com-

munity whom the nation must desire to kee|)

alive. A public meeting of art societies and

an influential deputation to Mr. .McKenna

in support of this memorial are being

arranged provisionally.

We are glad to hear that tJie famous col-

lection of pictures by Dante Gabriel Rossetti

whiich the late Mr. George Rae, of Liver-

pool, acquired himself from the artist, have

been purchased for the nation by a generous

arrangement with -Mr. Edward Rae. The

Rae coWection of Rossettis is. perhaps, the

be.st in existence, its only rival being the

Beresford-Heaton collection. The collection

will probably be hung together at the Tate

Gallery, where it wiiffl remain a proof of

the fiiie connoissenrship of Mr. Rae, who
had the insight to buy Ro.ssetti's works at his

best period. His early works are only now
coming into their owin in the popular es-

timation, as his later and vohiptnous period

jias steadilv declined. These ))ictures weie

painted between 1857 and 1856, the perirul

of the drawings in the Moxon " Tennyson."

The two finest are " The Tune of Seven

Towers," a water-colour of 1857, a.nd the

little water-colour triptych, "Paolo and

Francesca," of the same year. The other

water-colours of the Rae collection are "The
Wedding of St. George," "The Damosel

of Sanct Grael," "The Blue Closet. "The
('ha|)'l before the List-S "—which has a

high-coloured landscape background jiainted

luider the .Madox Brown influence—" The

Heart, of the Night," and " Luorezia

Borgia " The oil-colours are " Monna
Vannri." "The Beloved," and "Fazio's

Mistress." The Rae collection will a<ld

L'l-eatlv to the value and usefulness of the

Tate Gallerv Three works by Ford Madox

Br.iwn from the Rae collection have a.hm

been acquired for the Tate Ga.l'lerv. One

is a small water-colour version of "The Last

of Enoland," now in the Birmintrham Cor-

Doration Art Gallery, fhowing the woman

in a white shawl: "Lear and Cordelia,

painted in 1849 and retouched in 1854: and

a laroe landscape painted from Hanipstead

in 1861, entitled, " Engli-sh Autumn After-

uuuu.

The private view of the Spring Exhibition

of the Roval Birmingham Society of Artists

tiRfk place on Thur.sday last, fhe .society

Inis taken the earliest opiKirtunity of honour-

ing its latelv deceased senior member, .John

Parker, R.W.S., who, though not resident

in Birniingham, was bom and received his

early art education there, and was a most

constant exhibitor in the galleries. Over

one hundred of his pictures and sketches in

oil and water-colour are shown, ami they

cover the whole range of his art._ Amongst

the exhibitors of portraiture are W. J. Wain-

wright, R.W.S.. and E. S. Harper. Works
by J. E. Southall and Henry Payne, Charles

.\i. Gere, and A. J. Gaskin form a distinc-

tive grou]) ; Walltea' J. Morgan shows several

figure pictures ; and landscapes are sent by

,Johu Keeley, Steel Harper. Jolui R. Har-

vey, and Elsie Haynes.

At a General .\ssembly of Academicians

and A.s90ciates held last "Thursday, the fol-

lowing were elected a-'sociates of the Royal

.Academy :—David Young Cameron, A,E.,

painter ;" Maurice Greiffenhagen, painter; and

Bertram Priestman, painter. Mr. Cameron,

who was elected an Associate Engraver of the

Academy in 1911, was born in Glasgow in

1865, and is a well-known member of "the

Glasgow school," Mr. Greiffenhagen has

been headmaster of the life department of the

GlasL'ow School of Arts for the last ten years,

and has done a large amount of illustration.

Mr. Priestman, who is a member of the

Hoyal Institute of Oil Painters and of the

Ne'w English Art CiiLb, has specialised in

landscape work. He is represented in many
national and municipal collections in this

country and abroad, and has exhibited in

.Vmerica and at many of the leading Euro-

pean exhibitions.

Mr. A. O. Curie, W.S., Director of the

Nationail >Uiseuni of Antiquities, Edinburgh,

I. as been apiiointed by the Committee oi ihe

Privy Council on Education in Scotland to

be Director of the Roval Scottish Museum,

in succession to Sir T. Carlaw .Martin, whose

retirement takes place under the age limit.

.Mr. Curie for the period of the wai- vvill be

re-sponsible for the administration of the

National Museum of Antiquities, which is

at present undergoing extensive structural

alterations and is'closed to the public. Mr.

Curie, who was born in 1866, is a Fellow of

the Society of Antiquaries, of which he is

one of the' two local .secretaries for Scotland,

and of the Society of Antiquaries of Scot-

laud he is also a Fellow, and was honorary

secretary of that body from 1905 to 1913.

In 1908 he was ajipointed secretary of the

Royal Commission on Ancient Monuments
of 'Scotland, and continued in that office

until 1913. wh.-n he became a member of

that Commission. He is also a member of

the Advisorv Board for Scotland under the

Ancient Monuments Act, 1913 Mr. Curie

is the author of numerous contributions to

archipological publications.

The City Council of Coventry discussed at

some length at the last meeting the salaiies

of their officials. While the sanitary com-

mittee recommended an advance in the salai-y

of -Mr. Clarke, chief inspector of nuisances,

from £275 to £300 per annum,, the tieneral

Works Conimiittee presented a minute that

increases in the city engineer's deiiartment

were inopportune at the present time. It was

pointed out that the Local Government

Board ha<l recommended that salaries should

not be advanced during the war, except for

some reason of great importance. It was

stated on the other hand that Mr. Clarke

had twentv-five vears' service with the oor-

l)oratii>n, and had received no im-J-ea.se for

three years. l^ltiTnately the recommendation

was passed. WitJi re'ference to the city

eiKnneer's department, Mr, Wale moved that

the minute go back, and said there were men

ill the office who received only 30s. and 35s.

a week. .Mr. Nichols said the advance ap-

plied for in the dejjart.raent would reach a

capitali.sed sum <if £7.500. Tile amendment

referring the indnute bacJc was C'lrried.

The Rootle Education Committee, at the

monthlv meeting la.st Thur.sday, confirmed

the recimimeiidations of the Joint Higher

and Elementary Education Sub-committees,
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involving the closint; of tlie School of Art,
the dis|K>sitii)ii of the art master and hi.s

staff, and the utilising of the School of .\rt

])remi.<es fur the purpose-s of school medical
service. Dr. Turner, in moving the adoji-

tion of the ct»mmittee*s proceedings, saul

that at the i>re.'ient time there were attending
38 scholai-s belonging to liootle and 49 out-

siders, giving 43 per cent, for Bootlo and
56 per cent, others. When the school w:is

started there were 143 pupils, the highest

number was 280, aiul at the present the

number was down to 87. .\s to its cost, it

wa-s £920 per annum. Regarding incimie,

£75 was fn>m the pupils, £7 County Coiiiuil

grants. Board of Kducation grants £260,
leaving a balajioe on the wiimg side of £580.

Dealing with its success, they had. during

the course of ten yeai's, spent about £10,000
or £12,000. They should have exi)ected a

few successes in the cour.se o[ that time, but

[ there were only twenty-one pupils who had
' qualified to be art tea<:"hers under the regula-

tions of the Board of Education. In order

to erect machinery for teaching these twenty-

one he calculated they had .-ipent about £500
on each. Within a very short distance they

had the finely e(iuip|>ed art school at Liver-

pool, which was within easy reach of all.

Tlie Canadian lumber trade is pi-ospering.

Prices liave ad\anced about a dollar a

thousand superficial feet, and are ex-

|)ected to continue high, Tliis advance is

due to the fact that stocks on the prairie are

low, and buyers for ]>rairie lumber yards
' have been visitiaig the mills of Briti.sh

Columbia to carry out orders received from

prosperous fanners. War orders for various

articles in which wood is used, the shortage

of .stocks on the coast, and the e.xpectation

that the lai-ge crojis will call for big supplies

of lumber iire aJso factors which help to

jiiaintain increased prices. An iiiiteresting

feature of the lumiber trade is the construc-

tion of several saw mills in the interior along

the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Canadian

Northern Railways. The construction of

these lines opens up valuable timber

territory.

->-•••—«-

Tlie rural iliftrict council of Gnosall havc^

agreed to incrca.so the salary of Mr. 11. V.

Heath, their surveyor and sanitary insiiector.

The construction of the new High Court at

.\llahabad is making excellent progress, and

the building will be ready for occupation by

Dctober.

Plans have been prepared by Mr. T. Hethorn
Cunlift'e, Lic.R.I.B.A., of Birch Street, Accring-

ton. for a new church at Spread Eagle,

Oswaldtwistle.

The death is aimounced of Mr. William
WeJburn, borough surveyor of Middleton.

lyancasliire. He had occupied the position

over twenty years.

The urban district council of Westhoughton
have agreed to carry out a scheme for the

erection of ninoty-five workmen's dwellings on

the .Alick Fold site. Mr. G. Hayes is the

.-urveyor.

On the recommendation of the Wallsend
Housing and Town I'lanning Conimiltce, the

town clerk and borough surveyor have been
instructed to consi<ler the question of promot-
ing a town phiniiing scheme for the eastern

portion of the borough.

The Oxford Tribunal have refused the
iippeal for exeniption made b\- Mr. W. A.
Daft, acting county surveyor of OxforcNhire
Thn appeal was supported by the county coun-

cil and by the county surveyor. Major Stal-

lard. now on military service.

The Dundee Harbour Board have anjirovetl

an agreement with the Caletlon Shipbuilding
and Engineering Comp;iny. f.td.. for a larRe
extension of their shi))yanl to enable them
to construct ships up to 500 ft. for which
orders had been placeil. The works will in-

clude a river jetty 240 ft. in lengto. on which
will bo erected a crane capable of lifting 130

tons.

Extensive alterations and extensions are
about to be carried out at the hospital at

Morton Banks, Keighley, for the purpose of
converting it into a military base hosjiital.

and an appeal is l>cing made for £10.000 for

the completion of the sehenu*. The archit<H'ts

are Messrs. Moore and Crabtree. of Keichley
and Bradford, by whom the original buildings
Were planned and carried out.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves rf*poi>*il»le tor the o(>Jition«

of our correspoiHJents. .\ll conimutucutioQs aIiouU
lie (Iruwn up as brielly a.s poaslhlc, as there are
innny eluuiuLiits upou vlie space alloltcU to
c-orreA-i«>n«leiii8.

It IS parlii-ularly requested Uiat all drawinRs and
ull comniiniications respecting: illustrations or literary
matter, hooks for review, etc., should bo addrej^etl
to the Kditor o( the Buil.DINo .SliVVS, Kllltigham
House, 1. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to
(iiemhers of the statf by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
uominunicatioas are sent at contributors' risks, and
the i!:ditor will not undertake to pay tor. or be liable

for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with druwinjis or photographs,
.ircliiteets are asked kindly to .state how long the
iiuilding has been erected. It does neittier them nor
us much good to illustrate l)uildlngs which have been
some time executed, except under special circum.
stances.
••" Drawings of selected coiiipctition designs im-

portant public and private huihlings, details of old
umi new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for in,sertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churclies.

i-hapels, houses, etc.—we have usuajly far more isent

than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Gerrard 129I.

Telegrams: " Timeserver, Estrand, London."

TERMS OF SUB.'CRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part ol

the United Kingdom; for the United Slates,
LI 6s. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Bel-
gium. £1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 3ac.). To India, £1 es. Od.

to any of the Australian Colonies or New Zoahind.
to the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal. £1 6s. Od,

*•* Our Direct Subscription Agents for .\ustralia

are Messrs, K, T. Kibblewhite and Co,, Printers and
Publishers. 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney. New South Wales; for .Japan. Tlie Maruzen
Co,. Ltd,, 11-16. Nionhashi Tori Sanchomt, Tokyo;
u-ho will receive Subscriptions at £1 Os, Od, per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will

be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address,
•»" The special rate to Canada is £1 3s, lOd,

= 5dols, 80c. for 12 months, and lis, nd. = 2dols, 90e,

six months. Our Direct Sub.scription .Agents for

Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd., 302. Shaughnessy
BiiiUiings, McOil! Street. Montreal, who will receive

Subscriptions. £1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and PostKithce Orders to be made payable
to The .Stiiand Newspaper Compaxv. Limited, ,xnd

crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

XOTICE.
lioimd copies of Vol. CIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, by post

12s. lOd.). as only a limited number are done up.

A few bound volumes of Vols, XXXIX,, XLI,,
XLVL, XLIX.. LIIL. LXI., LXII.. LXIV., LXV„
LXVI,, LXVII.. LXVin., LXIX,, LXXI,,
Lxxn,, Lxxni,. lxxiv., lxxv,, lxxvi..
LXXVII. LXXIX,, LXXX,. LXXXI,, LXXXII,,
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV,, LXXXVT..
LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., I.XXXIX., XC, XCT,,
xcn,, xciii., xciv.. xcv,. xcvi,. xcvii.,
xcvm,. xcix.. c. ci,, en,, cm., civ,, cv,,

CVI,. CVII,, and CVIII. may still be obtained at

the same price; all the other bound volumes are

out of print.

ADVKRTISEMEXT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisemenits. Public Companies, and all official adver-

tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being js,

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-

cellaneous and Trade .Advertisements (except Situa

tion Advertisements) is 6d, per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. 6<!. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insertions or more can tie ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

BACK ISSUES.

Most of the b.ack issues arc to be had singly.

All back issues over one month old uijl he charged
6(1, each, postage Id. Subscritiers requiring back
innnbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Caees for binding tlie Bi'li.DINn

News, price 2s,, po.<t free 2s. 5d.. can be obtained

from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,

Hlllngham House, 1. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C,

SITUATIONS VACANT AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for .advertisements for " Situations

V.acant " and "Partnerships" is One Shilling for

I'wenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight

Words after. All Situation Advertiarmfnta tnuat be

prepaid.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Advertisememts not exceeding Thirty Words,
inclu.sive of name and address, are inserted under

the heading " Situations Wanted." free of charge.

Rates for Trade Advertisement-s on front page and
special and other positions can be obtained on
applicatk>n to the Publisher.

REPLIBI TO ADVCKTISIUINTB.

Replies to advertisein«Dt« can b« received at Utt
OHIce, EHIngham Uouse, 1, Arundel btreet. Strand.
W,C,, Irre o/ ctiarge. If to be forwank-d uudsr
cover to udvcrtiser, an extra charge of iSix[»efM:« la

ma<ie, (See Notice at head of " Situatious,")
-AdvertLH-ments for tJie current week must r«*ch

the olhce not later than 3 p,m, on Tuesday. Front-
page adverti-<-Tnonts and alterations or stop orden
for .serial adverti.-i-ments ii(U-.t reach tlie office by
first post on .Monday to secure attention.

RECEIVUD.— P. C. B. and Co,—M, and Co,. Ltd,—D.
T, C.^W, C, H.—D, Bros,, Ltd,-H, J!,- A. U.
and Son— ,\. D. I>. and Co.- K, P. A, and Hon

—

C, .\l. Co., Ltd.—K. .M. Co,, Ltd,—W, H. B. and
-Son—W, and Co., Ltd.—V.. Ltd.

VORK.—Yes.
1). F. .\.—Pleas*e send.

K. F. W.—Thanks; cannot use.

.\,R,I,B.A.— It really seems hardly worth «hile.
I'RGBNT— I'l.EASB NOTE.—To prevent disappointment,

owing to re-striettnl and later postal deliveries. It

is not safe to wait till 'i'ucsday morning to send
us advertisements for the current week's issue.

>Iany reach us after 3 p.m.. at which hour we
go to press on Tues^lay with Wednesday's issue.

We also respectfully ask readers to order Thb
Buii.DINO Nkws rrgularly of their new.sagent or
bookstall. With the present shortage of paper
and probable still further ri.se in its price, it is

futile to expect a newsagent to saddle himself

or us with surplus unsold copies to oblige chance
customers, on which, moreover, he or we have to
pay heavy and increasing carriage charges.

-y-sswx^-

TO ARMS!

4TH BATTALION CENTKAL LONDON REUI.MENT
NOLl^XTEEKS.

OFFICER, OF THE WEKK,—Platoon-Commander
.V. Gerard,
NEXT F01{ DUTY.—Platoon-Commander W. J. A.

Watkin.s.
APPOINTMENTS.—Mr. John O.scar Cheadle to be

PlatiMin Commander; Private Belcher to be Bat-

t;ilion Signallin'.; Sergeant.

SCHOOL OF AHMS,—Tuesday. R to 7 p.m.

INSTIUCTIOX PARADE.—Thursday, April 27,

5.4.T p.ui,

Ml'SKETRY.—See notice and Tables A and B at

Headquarters.
DltlLLS AND PARADES.—For details of all drills

and parades see notice boani at Headquarters.

Bv Order.
MACLEOD VEARSLEY. Adjutant.

A|iril i-l. mil'..

*-^m»^ *

MEETINGS FOBTHE ENSUING WEEK
THURSD.tY (To-niori<»vl.—Roads Imiirovenients Asso-

tion. Aiiiiiial Meetins. 1.5. Dart-

mouth Street. Westminster. 4,30 p.m.

Royal Society of Arts. " Siientilic

Airiculture in India, " by Mr. James
.(.MacKenna, Deputy Coniniissioner.

.Myaungmya, Burma, and designated

A'.Tieultural .Adviser to the Govern-

ment of India. 4.30 p.m.
Architectural Association of Ire-

land. President's V.tledictory

Address. 15, South Frederick Lane,

Dublin. « p.m.
MosDvv (Mav 11.—Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects. Eighty-second Annual -Meet-

iu'j. 4 p.m.
Architectural Association. Nomi-

nation of Hou.se List for Session

19Ui-17. .ST. Great Smith Street,

iWestminster. 4,.10 p.m.
Royal Society of Arts. " Vibra-

tions) Waves and Resonance," Cantor
Lecture Xo. 1, by J. Er.skine .Murray,

D.Sc. 4.:to p.m.
Wedxesdw C.Mav 3).—Royal Society of Arts. " Bnc-

teri.sed Peat." bv Prof. W. B. Bot-

tonile>. M.A. 4.30 p.m.

TiiiRsnw iNh Fripav (May 4 and 6).— Iron and
Steel Institute. .Annual Meeting.
Institute of Civil Engineers, Great
George Street. Westminster. Thurs-

dav, 10.,Id a.m.; Friday. 10 a.m.

The Ki'Iso Miirg-h Council have appointed

Mr. Thomas Mlack as interim burgh suneyor
and sanitary inspector.

Tho (xirporation of Bournemouth has re-

ceived sanction to borrow £1.000 for cliff pro-

tection works and £1.250 for tJireo groynee.

Tho Housing Committco of the Dublin cor-

poration have instructed their engineer to pre-

pare a survev embracing an nrea of lU acres

covereil with' slum property, and they recoin-

mend tho council to dix-lare this an unhoalthv

area ami to ninko an improvement scheme',

providing for tlie erection of 345 houses at an

estimated cost of £85,487.

Mr. R. J, Thomas, surveyor to the Bucks

County Council, has reconstructed, tindor a

militarv rciiuisition, eight miles of main roads

mfjacent to the HaUon Camp, at n cost of

£20,880, including a provision of 5 per cent.

for establishment charges, the amount, less

£900 contributed by the county council, being

reiiaid bv the Road Board and tho War
Office.
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LATEST PRICES.
» • I

—

N.B.— All lu-ices must ba regarded as inerc-ly ap-

proximate for the present, ab our usual sources of

inforinattoo are in many ca-es (ailing us.

I » t—
TIMBER.

Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled Ste«lJoi8t8, English £20 0to£21
Compound Girders, Ordinary

Sections 22

Compound Stanchions 23

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 13 10

Steel Girder Plates 1315
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) . . 11 10

Steal Strip 10 15

Basio Bars 11 15

Mild Steel Bars 18

Steel Bars, Ferro • Concrete
Qnality(bftsi9 price) 18

Bar Iron, good Staffs 16 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat. Kound, or

Square 24

Do., Biaffordshire Crown 16

Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Staffs 8

Bait Bnedshill 9

Anglei, lOs., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Buildars' Hoop Iron, lor bonding, £13 56. to £13 ISs.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton.

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron—
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton. Per ton_

gauge £29 ..£29 10

Bestditto : 32 . . 32 10
Per ton. Per ton.

18 10

15 15

16 10

Eureka unfading
green 20 „ 10 .. 15 17

20 „ 12 .. 18 7 e

18 „ 10 .. 13 5"
,

16 „ 8 .. 10 5

Permanent Green.. 20 „ 10 .. 11 12 6

18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6

16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

£ s. d. per 1,000 of

1,200 at r. stn.

6

8 15
9 10

First Hard Stocks
Second Hard Stocks.. 116
Mild Stocks 1 14

Picked Stocks lor

Facings 2 12

Flettons 1 10

Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14

Best Fareham Red .. 3 12

Best R'd Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 6

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 5

Ditto Bullnose 5 5

Best Stourbridge Fire-

bricks 4 15

2Jin. Best Red Ac-

>

orington Plastic L 4 10

Facing Bricks J

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

.£200 per 1,000 alongside, in

[river

delivered at

rally, station.

I

Net, delivered in

, J full truck loads

i in London.
Per 1,000

6
3

Caat-Iron Columns £13 10

Cast-Iron Stanchions 13 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire » 15

Rollad-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

,, ,, ,, Galvanised 6 5

Cast-iron Sash Weights 7

Out Floor Brads 15

Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16

Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14 B.W.G 14 5

0to£14
„ 14

„ 9 5
8

6 15
7 10

15 5

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised
12 B.W.G.

£11 15s. per ton.

5 to £7 12 6

„ 7 2 6

7 6 „ 7 12 6

per ton extra.

0to8 9 10 11

£10 lOs. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 5s.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. diameter £7
4 in. to 6 in 7

7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7

[Coated with composition, Ss. Od. _

Tamed and bored joints, 5s. per ton extra.]

Ton Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto lOOs. Od. „ 107s. Od.

Wrought-lron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)—

Qai-Tubes 583 po.

Water-Tubes 56

Blaam-Tubes 51i
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47*

Galvanised Water-Tubes 46

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 37i

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town '£42 Oto

,
Country '43

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town *43

,
Country '44

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town '44

„ ,, „ „ Country •45

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
onteide Town
„ „ I, ,, Country

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town..
,, „ Country

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4iin.) Town
Country

3J"AocrinBton Best Red Plastia Facing Bricks £2 10

H" ditto second Best Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastio Engineering Bricks 117
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in

thickest part 2

3i" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6

34" ditto ditto through and through 2

3J" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-

gons; 2J" and J" radius BuUnosesI; Stock

patterns 5 7

Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep.eaoh
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4V' soffit, per foot opening

1 7

1 8i

1 91

2 6i

2 6i

Dlvrd.at

4(

4i
4J"
9"
9"

9"
9"

2 11

3 6
4 6

•46 10
•47

•45 D
•46

•45
•46

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 6 16 7 6

24 7 6 18 7 6

21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

[Over4*in. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 25 10 ,

Lead, 41b. sheet, Knglish 35 15 0,
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0,
Copper Sheets, Sheathing & Rods 148 0,
Copper, British Oake and Ingot 132 .

Tin, English Ingots 199 5

Do., Bars 206 ,

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12 6

Sheet Lead, Town •4110
„ Country "42 10

Genuine White Lead •50 15

Refined Red Lead 54

Sheet Zinc 135

Spelter 93
Old Lead, against account 31 5

Tin per owt. 11 5

Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 3 ,

* For 5 owt. lots and upwards.

26
36

150
134

201 5

207
34 12

5d. each

4d. each

8d. each 8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000

6

27 17 6

Not
exceed-
ing 9 in.

by 45

,, 110

I BUY
SCRAPM^
ABTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow HUl, BIRMINGHAM.

Phone: Contrnl in-^O, T.-U-tfrnms ;
" Melaliso. HimiinKham,'

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,

Ltd.. Bennett's Hill. Birmingham.

SLA'fES.

Bloe Poctmadoc. 20 X 10
16

,

First qnality 16 ,, 10 .

Blue Bangor 20 „ 10

„ 20 „ 12 .

First quality 20 ,, 10 .

„ „ 20 „ 12
16 „ 8 ,

£
11

5 10
10 12
11 5

11 17
11

10 12

5 10

I. d. per 1,000 of

2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PKB I,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.

Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other
Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours

Stretche^rs--
^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^

Headers—
11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6

(juoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 f

Double Stretchers—
17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6

Double Headers—
14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6

One side and two ends, square—
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 G

Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6

Splays and Squints— „< ,-, e ,, ,, c
17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headari—

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops—
6 I. eaoh 4d. eaoh 6d. eaoh 6d. eaoh

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. eaoh 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers-
5d. each 4d. each 6d eaoh 6d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and

Headers .•••
*'ii }i

„ „ Quoins and Bullnose

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list

for their respective kinds and colours

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour.

Is. 2d. each •.••.;•,:•i^'> *i'?
Stretchers out tor Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra. ,..,,. ,. , j
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.
, . ,. ,

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

PitSa-nd ' 2 "
Thames Ballast 6 „ o' ,„„

8. d. s. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

8. d. 8. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered,

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.
STONE.* ^ .„

Yellow Magnesian. in blocks . . per foot cube £0

Red Mansfield, ditto ,.

Red Corsehill, ditto „
Darley Dale, ditto ,,

Qreenshill. ditto ,,

Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto „
Ancaster, ditto • ••

IJcer Stone, delivered on rail

at Seaton Station ,,

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
station ,t

Chilmark, ditto (in truck al

Nine Elms) »i

Hard York, ditto »«

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup
* All P.O.R. London.

De. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
iideft, random sizes per foot cube

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington lO.W.R.I,
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.)
Delivered in railway trucks

m Nine Elms (L. & S.W.R.).

.

Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot ,,

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blockaof 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway

trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
iG.W.R.t, or Nine Elms
(L.SS.W.R.)
Delivered on road waggons at

Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot 1-

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
s. d.

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1,000 ry. en.

Hip and Valley tiles 5 6 per doz.

Broseley tiles 50 per 1.000

Ornamental tiles 52 6 ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per dot.

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 57 b per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 60 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz
Valley tiles 3 ,,

Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles: Plain tiles (Peake'l).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „

Hip tiles 3 10»per doz.

Valley tiles 3 4J „
"Rosemary" brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000

Ornamental tilea 50 „

Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3 8 „
Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „

Hip tiles 5 6 per doz.

Valley tiles ... 5 6 „
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-taoed 45 per 1,000

Pressed 42 6 „
Ornamental ditto 47 6

Hip tiles 4

Vallev tiles 3

per doz.

6

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 6 O

5

5

7

6
19
3 8

3 11

4 1

27 5

30
40
21 10
46 10
43
43 3

33 5
35 10
19 5
31

8

1 10
1

Ditto, brown ,, 26 15

Cottonseed, refined ,, 29

Olive, Spanish ,
39 10

Seal, pale 21

Coooanut. Cochin , 46

Ditto, Ceylon ,, 42 10

Ditto, Mauritius ,, 42 10

Palm, Lagos ,,

Ditto, Nut Kernel
Oleine
Sperm 11

Lubricating, U.a per gal

Petroleum, refined ,,

Tar. Stockholm per barrel 1

Ditto, Archangel ,,

Linseed Oil per gal

Baltic Oil >

Turpentine ,,

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oil) per owt. 11 ,, —

Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority" Brand 9 0,, —
GLASS (IN CRATES).

English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz. 31oa.

Fourths 5d. .. 6d. .. 6Ad. .. 7|d,

Thirds 5M, .. 6W. .. 7d. . . SJd.

Fluted Sheet 6d. . . 7d. . . - .. —
Hartley's English Rolled i in. A in.

Plate 4d. .. 4Jd.

White.

Figured Rolled 5d.

UepoiiBsine 4Jd.

Rolled Sheet 4id.

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish ^2,5 n
Pale Copal Oak J JO "
Omnilac Copal Oak 2 J2 a
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12 «

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak • 10 «
Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for Beats of

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12

Superllne Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple JJ
I'inest Pale Durable Copal •»

Extra Fine French Oil 1
J

KCRshell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel ^
JJ

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 2 }2
Best Black .Japan 1°

Oak and Mahogany Stain "
J

Brunsnick Black 8
Berlin Black 5 i5

Jin.
.. 5d.

Tinted,
. . Sid.
.. 5Jd-

1 1

1

1 lOi
2

2 8

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish "10

riio corporation of Aslitou-uiulfr-Lyne pro-

post' to convert the foritnct beds at their sew-

M^'o disposal works into percolating filters, at

;in ostinuit.ed cost of £800.

.\ new branch library and cottage baths,

built for the citv council of Bradford, were

oiicnci! on Tuesdiiy. The library is the tvi-enty-

sistli branch librarv in the city, and the co^

lag.' baOis arc the" last of tliirteen approved

by the cornoratioii in .January, 1914. The cost

of She new premises ha.-* been £6,780
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OUR ILI.VSTRATWX.'i.
E.xtensions to the Royal Naval College, Dartmouth,

Devon. Sir Aston Webb, K.C.V.O., C.B.. K..\.,

F.S..4., F.R.I. B.A., ArcJiitect.

Strand, W.C.

Crematorium, Uolder's Green, N., showing late

.idditions. .Messrs. Ernest George, A.R.A., and
Alfred Yeates, F.K.I. B. A.. ArchiU'Cts.

First I'remiated Design for New Secondarj Im h'xil

for Girls, Luton, for the Bc^forcMiire County
Council. View elevations, plans, and ^e<:l^onb.

.Messrs. J. K. Brown and Son, Architects.

Hoase at St. George's Hill and " The Coppice,"
Weybridge, Surrey. Messrs. Castle and Warren,
Architects.

.VRClllTKCTURE AT THE ROYAL
.\CADE.MY.

Tliough the coJlectioii in the Architec-

tural Gallery at Burlington Houe« is

rather smaller numerically than la^t j'ear,

the work shown susUiins the usual stan-
dard of interest to wliich we are accus-
tomed at the Royal Acitdemy. With, per-
haps, one e.vception, tlie members have
failed to maintain their lead on the pre-
sent occasiim. and, as might have been
anticipat«^l, there are few important un-
dertakini's represented on the walls,
though the designs chosen are generally
suitable and precisely what we might ex-
pect to see. The total number of works
shown is twenty-si.\ more thaji in 1915,
and there are forty-four fewer contribu-
tions by architects than there were last
year. The decrease would have been
slightly less had Jlr. Paul Waterhouse's
drawing of his buildings at Mount -Mel-
ville, N.B. , not been hung by mischance
in Gallery .XT. among the watercolours
(1419), and thereby hangs a tale.

The east end of the Architectural
Room is well devoted to tile display of
Mr. Roliert .\tkinson's very inspiring and
scholarly scheme for the improvement of
the city of Bath, and whicli we were the
first to illustrate on March 8 last. These
large perspectives and plans (1639, 1641
and 1643) are most handsome, and the
proposals are appropriately carried out,
with due reference to the traditions of
Bath, in keeping with the recent build-
ings so capably designed by the late .1.

M. Brydim and planned by Jlr. Atkin-
son, with a recognition of " the architec-
tural importance of the Abbey Church
in a manner such as any well-considered
town-]danning scheme " would compre-
liend.

On the adjacent wall of the gallery is
shown a stru7igly delineated view of the
srrear block of buildings for the Cunard
Company, now well advanced in e.xeculion,
from tho designs of Messrs. AVillink and
Thicknesse, the architects, at Liveniool
(1663). Elevations, .section and plaJi of
this big and worthy piece of architecture
will lie found in the Bnr.DiNo Nkws
for .January 22 and 29. 1915, showing how
the ilignity of liroad masses caji be
han<lled with interest due to well-studied
detail becomingly based upon precedent.
Strength an<l solidity primarily are fitting
attributes for the premises of a world-
wide shipping company such as the
Cunard.

Sir Aston AVebb, R.A., is represenU-d
by a pair of very different buildinc
schemes. In both he is characteristically
good. We are to-d.ay eiiabled to give a
double-page nlate to tlie more important
of the two—viz., the extensions now in
course of building at the Royal Xaval

College, Dartmouth (1667). The key plan
in the corner of the sheet shows the allo-

cation of the premises, which we take to

be placed some dist.;uice away at the rear
of the College mam buildings,* and in

regard to which the present big block is

intentionally subsidiary, but befitting iji

relative scale as well as harmonious in

style. The second exhibit by Sir Aston
Webb is devotetl to a set of sketches and
plans of the JVhiteley Hall and surround-
ing gi-oups of Homes at Burnhill Park,
*AValton, these being part of the great
scheme for which the late Mr. Whiteley,
the " Universal Provider," left so much
money (1683). The lay-out of this section
given, by the trustees to Messi-s. Sir
Aston Webb and Son to do is planned
on an octagonal arrangement, having
for its central point of interest a

monument or a statue of the founder.
The iidjac^nt hall forms also an im-
portant -feature, gi-ouping pleasantly
with the cottages which, as elsewhere on
the estate, consist of two-storied and
of one-floor tenements carried out in brick
with tiled roofs. The lower range of

dwellings, after the fashion of almhouses,
are particularly picturesque and homelj'-
looking.

In this connection we may mention
some other Whiteley Homes at Burnhill
Park, shown in this gallerv bv Mr,
Ernest Newton. A.R.A. (1694). "This work
comprises four buildings—two containing
four cottages each and two of a pair each,

all very simply handled with hipped roofs

and casement windows in wood frames ;

very quiet and unassuming, as they should
be. The president of the Royal Institute

of British Architects has another example
of his proverbial skill with small domestic
work, well sliown here by an elevation
with plan (1659) of houses on the Sanders
Estate, Denmark Hill, where the big old

villa residences no longer lettable on
account of the changes in that neighbour-
hood, have been jjulled down to give
room for smaller midille-class homes on
tlieir site, their large gardens being pre-

served for the commcm use of the new-
comers. The lay-out is quadrangular, with
the common gardens in the centre and
streets on all four sides. At present the
war has stopped the building work, but
the roads are formed ready to begin later

when peace is proclaimed.
Sir Thomas G. .Tackson, Bart., R.A..

still makes his own drawings as hereto-
fore, and thus enhances the value of his
exhibits, which are much more useful and
interesting than some of the dashing
studies favoured by many. The style,

familial- enough in these two blocks of

new- College premises in Oxford (1675-

• Illustrated by a four-page plate in the Brii.Di\r,
News for May 5, 1899. and the Master's Hon.-*.
Anril -28. 1905.

1677), if not novel, possesses the quality
of traditional fitness which, after all, is

of the fii'st consequence. The flatly

treated segmental bays or oriels, as shown
by Sir Thomas, carry on the wall lines
and fenestration infinitely better than
the more corpulent excrescences so often
set up by architects who over-accentuate
all they do. Some may think that Sir
Thomas has not been quite happy in his
corbelling out below, especially where the
keystone comes between the ground floor

windows. Timber dormers flank the
central gable in the Hertford Cidlege
fafade to Holywell Street, where there is

a small door with a cartouche over it and
oddly located, which is quite in unison
with the old 16tli-Century work in

Oxford. The other block in IJroad Street
comes alongside the old octagonal chajiei

of " Our Lady of the Well," with its

conical lead-covered roof. The additions
are Elizabethan in manner, with the
Indian Institute to the left and its

octagonal turret behind : but we are not
clear which actually comprises the present
work thus represented.

Sir Ernest George. A.R.A., in conjunc-
tion with Jlr. Alfred Yeates, shows the
additions of the cloister and front
premises carried out in completing the
Crematorium at Golders Green. This
autograph drawing we reproduce in one
of our double-jiage )>lates to-day. so that
it may lie seen and will speak for itself.

Other drawings of this work have ap-
peared in our pages* not long ago.

For the first time since his election as

A.R..V.. Mr. Edward S, Prior (in partner-
shiji with Mr. .\rrhur Grove, with whom
he is in practice at Cambridge) has con-
tributed to the -^ichitectural Gallery this

year. It is uncertain to what extent the
wi.rk now- exhibiled (1707) was deter-
mined by the style of the first part of the
Church of St. Osmund, built at Park-
stone, seeing that Afr. Prior's work com-
prises the nave and south transept, the
choir and eastern part having been pre-

viously carried out. The building is more
peculiar thin admirable in its array of
Byzantine manner, so very square on plan
with wide side aisles and three anses. An
ambulatory continues round behind the
high altar, and by traversing the qiiasi-

transepts as a processional way. The
west end. like the transept fronts, has a

big circular window, below whicli a seg-

mental arch spans the western doorway,
after the fashion adopted by the late

.1. D. Sedding. who was also very eclectic

in his conceptions. .V pair of florid brick

turrets flank this central featiirc of the

west fa^'ade. and circular windows occur

in the clerestory with rectilinear fillings,

which are also used in the semicircular

1911.

See Brnnisr, News, May 20. 19I4. and Miiy 19.
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headed fenestration uf the aisles. This
watercolour of many tints is by Mr. Mac-
donald Gill, and it has a woolly effect.

Mr. E. L. Lutyens, A.U.A. , has been
much in India of late, and does not ex-

hibit this year, while Mr. Reginald Bloni-

lieid, K.A., is content to show his full-

size detail draught for the St. Paul's
Cathedral memorial slab to Sir L. Alma-
Tadema, O.M., R.A. In the corner of the
fi'ame the whole design to a largish scale

is included on the sheet. The work is to

be carried out in brass in low relief,

chased, and set on black marble. The
two winged boys seem more spirited

and somewhat older in the general

study. Their position in the scheme re-

calls the I'ontainehleau tradition, such,

for example, as in tlie overdoor of tlie west

front of the Jesuit College (Jhapel of Eu,
with swags added after the manner of

Jacques Lemercier, only based, perhaps, on
earlier types by Goujon or the sculptors of

the 16th Century. The like suggestion

occurs in the cartouche and boys by the
Italian artist who designed the terracotta

of Wolsey's arms at Hampton Court. In
this memorial the flatness of the design,

of course, makes all the difference by
giving quite a variation to the texture of

the whole thing, the swags being festooned

on the flat, though, naturally, we presume
the slab is a mural device, and the figure

drawing will no doubt be reconsidered in

execution, particularly the hands, as seen
in this working sketch (1721).

Mr. Thomas H. Mawson is one of the
largest contributors to the gallery. He
sends his big diagram plan of the park
system in the town-planning scheme in

progress for the King of Greece at Athens,
and a sheet of capital details of working-
class area set out with second-class dwel-
lings, also a bird's-eye perspective showing
an ambitious series of big, important build-

ings, after the Greek manner, for the
governmental centre of the city, involv-

ing a vast expenditure of money, and
which necessarily will occupy many years
to realise. It must be one of the most
extensive town-planning schemes of its

kind ever contem[)lated outside Germany
in Europe. The park ])art of the work is

necessarily less formal, and is of the

landscape order, in which Mr. Mawson
is a recognised master (1621, 1622 and
1623).

The Midland Agricultural College

(1679), of which Messrs. Everard, Son,
and Pick, of Leicester, send a watercolour
by Mr. (Tiarles Gascoyne, has a capital

plan showing the central block associated

with the wings by colonnades. The gi-eat

hall and laboratory occupy the middle
position. The women's hostel is on the
right hand, with a dairy attached, and
the students' hostel is on the left. All

are conceived in a simple and facile

manner of the Georgian period suitable

enough for the purpose, and very nicely

shown. Hanging close by (1680) are two
views of a long range of stabling at

Zakozial, in Russia, by Mr. E. Turner
Powell, very capitally picturesque with
timbered gables, as crisp and telling in

handling as could be by so qualified an
architect.

" Blackfriars House," built by Messrs.

Spicer Brothers, the ]>ai>er merchants, is

one of the largest and most successful

warehouses of architectural merit lately

built in Ix)ndon (1618), with well-sus-

tained emphasis of solids and voids, piers

and fenestration cleverly varied without

restlessness. Mr. Francis "\V. Troup is the

architect. The University College of

South Wales and Monmouthshire, at Car-

diff, is by Mr. W. D. Caroe, M.A. (1624),

and we have favourably noted The Lega-
tions at Stockholm and Cettinje, by Mr.

Richard L. Allison (1614 and 1628). This
square and high-roofed plastered white
house, set off by its pantiles, at Stock-

holm, pleasingly perched on the summit
of a hillock overlooking a canal, is well

shown by a dashing watercolour.

l'n>l)aoly it was tliis manner of illus-

trating new buildings which led to Mr.
I'aul U'aterhouse being placed out of this

gallery as already mentioned. His Bridge
and Island buildings at Mount Melville
are cliarmingly depicted, and we suppose
were mistaJien for old ones. They are
extremely picturesque, and as Scotch his-

toric WLirk so often has a French air about
it we may be excused for thinking this

gateway reminds us of the piling-u]i sky-
line of the Town Gate at Richelieu by
Lemercier. This is no mere compliment,
moreover. The bedroom by Mr. Baillie

Scott (1627), with its rough big-timber
consti-uction inside, is low in pitch and has
a very liandsome bed-cover embroidered
in coJour all prettily drawn, but the whole
thing looks too old-world for contem-
jiorary sanitary idecds. The old mill,

Frimley (1649), is an exterior of a house
combined with the body of a windmill,
making a very quaint and homely com-
bination by Mr. Reginald Poulter. Mr.
A. \. Prentice is most happy in (1660)
his stone-faced country house to he built

in Gloucestershire.

We are ijiclined to reckon the new
Government offices for the Dominion of

New Zealand (1749) one of the most suc-
cessful of recent street fronts to be seen*

in the West End. It is carried out in the
Strand with skill and refinement by
Messrs. Crickmay.* This pen-and-ink view
of it shown at the Academy does the
work justice. Another admirable street

building (1674) is by Messrs. Smith and
Brewer, and is now erecting for Messrs.
HeaJ and Son, the artistic bedroom furni-

ture makers and pioneers of a better style.

The drawing is very odd in manner with
the unfortunate procession of queer
figures set out in a line under one of the
shopfront piers, bringing it down to the
front of the picture, .while the flags put
up on the face of the upper piers need-
lessly add to the many vertical lines,

whei-eas in reality the building has the
merit of strong horizontal constructional
composition. Close by in the gallery on
the same wall, Mr. Austen Hall has on
the line a nicely-tinted interior <if )iis

well-conceived Board rixim for the Metro-
politan Water Board. The Ionic viilut<»s

of his columns are rather unusual, drrmp-
ing like ram's horns, though boldly
managed. Messrs. Percy Adams and
Holden send three modest colour-washed
sketches of their King's College for

Women, Kensington, Que*'n Mary's
Hostelt (1632. 1653, 1648). One is of the

refectory interior, and tlie exteriors of the

qua<l disjilay the charm of a quiet, ^vell-

considered modern design thoroughly car-

ried through by study and taste. Mr. Victor

Wilkins shows his well-balanceil Home fcir

Educated Women Workers (1635) and
Mr, Wni. Pite sends a birdseye of King's
College Hospital, Denmark Hill, giving

a panoramic idea of this enormous uii-to-

date establishment (1633). The Maternity
Hospital, by Messrs. Hart and Waterlimise
C1666), is built at Claphani in an admir-
ably suitable way, and here is a nice draw-
ing of the main ent.rance. The Leasowe
Hospital ff>r Crijijiled Children (1634) is

a work of merit and little pretension by

Mr, T. W. llaigh, of T,iver)H^>l, and here

placed on the line. The Board of Trade
Oflires competition and Stepney Munici-

pal Buildings competition are both repi-e-

sented in the room, and the Luton School

• Wi» iiuvf a detail of this elevation on Decenil>er

15. 1915.

t \ si'ner;il exterior apiieareil in the BciUDiNfi

News. Auan.^t 1, 1013.

for Girls, of which we now publish the

selected desigir by Messrs. J. R. Brown
and Son, is in evidence by Mr. Arnold
Mitchell's proposal (1687) strikingly set

out in a strong, big perspective. " Grey
Walls," Weybndge, is a good countrv
house by Messrs. Castle and Warren
(1692), and Messrs. Forsyth and Maule
send a nice house and studio, F'al-

mouth Harbour (1702). Mr. Row-
land Paul exhibits the Bishop's
Throne, Bristol Cathedral, in an
autograph draw'ing of a solid, taste-

ful design with a flat tester on jxists over

(1713). We note a spirited view of the

interior of Holy Trinity Church, Ex-
mouth, a capacious and eminent church
of bold style by Mr. Geo. H. Fellorwes

Prynne (1722). In this connection, Mr.
Temple Moore's new church of St. Luke,
Walsall, and St. Mary's, Sculcoates, Hull
(1731-1735), also deserve mention as clever

ecclesiastical buildings. Near by Mr.
Sidney K. Greenslade's cathedral church

design so prominently placed on the

angle wall (1738) must be referred

to, because this scheme is full of

excellent detail, with strongly markeii

vertical lines between narrow, tall

windows. The delicate pencil draw-
ings are most refined, and the plan is

full of study, with a processionjil walk
all round the interior. The chapter house
is iin the south side. The drawing bears

the date of 1902, othei-wise it might have
been intended for Liverpool. Mr. R.
Anning Bell, A.R.A., sends a drawing of

the Tympanum of Westminster Cathedral
main portal, which we illustrated in the

BnLDiNG News for March 29 last.

The L^niversity of Sheffield, shc>wing the

future quadrangle (1744), is a continua-

tion of a great work bv Messrs. Gibbs,

Flockton and Teather. Close to it (1755)

Ml Arthur Keen, is represented by a

.•omfortable, well-looking house recently

built at Limpsfield. Messrs. Tubbs,

Messer and Poulter are represented by
some capital domestic and school work
(1658. 1673, and 1678), all of which we
shall illustrate. Mr. Barry Parker has in

the middle of the east end of the gal-

lei-y- a striking mixlel to scale of a town-

planning scheme for the city of Oporto,

Portugal, on which he has displayed con-

siderable ability. Another model is by
Mr. Anning Bell, A.R.A., for the decora-

tion of the ceiling of the new staircase '"•

Sir J. J. Burnet, R.S.A., at the British

Museum.
In this -notice we may legitimately in-

clude the most successfVil portrait, by
:\Ir Arthur Hacker, R.A., in the first

gallen-, of Mr. Ernest Newhin, A,R.A.,

President of the Royal Institute of British

.\rchitects. It is an academic likeness,

and a very handsome ])icture. Lieut.

Maurice Webb. R.E., jiainted by Sir Luke
Fildes, R.A., is the subject of a fine por-

trait presented bv the artist to Sir Aston

Webb, R.A,
>—•••—<

THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF MINIA-
TURE PAINTERS.

On its own merits this always interesting

exhibition has a special cHini on visitoi-s

this year at the Grafton Galleries, inas-

mucli as the proceedings are to be handed
over to the British Women's Hospital

(Star and (Jarter) Fund -for totally dis-

abled soldiers and sailors. Nor is that

all, as a number of the exhibitors have

specially worked to benefit the fund, and
tiieir works will be found indicated by an

asterisk.

One of the best exhibits is that by Miss
Nellie Hepburn-Edmunds, V.P.R.M.S.,
emliracing a ptutrait of Mr. H. G. G.

Ashti.n. a daughter of Mr. Clifford Bray,

the late Sir Robert T-aidlaw, and others.

One is glad to see Miss Hepburn-Edmunds
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su well ii'preseiited. lemenilR'riiif; lu-r ill

fortunt' at Brussels, wlieiv some of her work
is still iiiteriu'd ; ami that she, possibly,
has only just es<-a|)e(l U)ss or delay at
Dublin, where it was requesteil tliat

another e.\hibit of hers nii;;lit remain till

June, but which for reasons quite uiicon-
iiect«?d witli the liasio of the oryauisirs of

the "revolution" she declined to permit
to remain.

Jliss Kate Walker shows a portrait
of the son of Mr. Benjamin Walker.
.\.R.I.B.A., and a portrait. Amonu five

others, Miss Edith M. Hinikley,
A.R.C.A., has a good portrait of Mrs.
Algernon Layburn. Mrs. Lucy M. Mac-
donald's contribution to the Fund is " The
Babe," a fine, fat specimen of infant
luunanity. Of those sent by Miss Helen
Mary Kempthorne ' \ I'ortrait after
an old Dutch I'aintini;" commends itself.

Miss Alyn Williams. 1'. H.M.S., scores
well with "H. K.n. Princess Maria Jose
of Belgium." which is to be sold for the
creche in Belijiuin bearing her Highness's
name. "A Little Danish Ciirl," by Miss
Louise Conder, is one of the liest things
shown. Jliss Alice James. K.W.A.. sends
one of the most satisfactory and charac-
teristic portraits of Kiiii; p:dwaid VII. we
remember. Miss JIarjorie Robinson's
" Brigit of tlie Gael," is excellent. A
good frame of thirteen medals is that bv
Mr. Paul \\issaert.

Mrs. Mary Mitchell's starred exhibit is

a delightful restful-looking " Member
of the Society of Friends." Of five con-
tributions, all above the average, Miss
Gladys Kathleen Bell takes high place
with ' Virgin and Child, after Botticelli."
Mr. Charles Spencelaye brings real
humour to the show with two of his five

well-rendered exhibits: "Plying His
Xeedle and Thread," and 'Tlie Best of
Friends JIust Part." In the latter the
subject is on the way to the pawnbrokers
with the old family clock. "They that
go down to the .Sea in Ships," by Mr.
Victor Wyatt Burnand, is a powerful pic-
ture of one of the real old salts, whose
perils are multiplied just now so pitilessly
by the pirates of the sea. A study of aged
manhood only less interesting than the last

is Miss Blanche Hacker's " Old Shep-
herd." Mr. Chris Adams sends a goiHl

miniature of Mr. Asquith. Miss Ethel
M. Jlorgan has well caught the national
character of her " Italian Peasant."
.Another welcome old lady is Jliss Wini-
fred Swayne's " Grannie Poole."
We should add that the interest of the

exhibition will be enhanced by four after-
noon lectures, each to be given at 3.15
p.m. That to-day is on ' Our Govern-
ment and .\rt. ' by Mr. E. R. Dibden. the
curator of the Walker Art Gallei-y. Liver-
pool ; the second, on May 10, on " Minia
tures and Illumination," by Miss X.
Hepburn-Edwards, the Vice-President ;

the third, on May 17, by Mr. Hal Hurst.
on " A Plea for the Small Crafts." and
the last, on May 24. on "The Art of
Framing Pictures." by Miss Molly Powers.

THE MOSTYX EXIIIIIITION.

An exhibition which opened in the
same galleries on April 8 of Jfr. Tom
Mostyn's works is still on view till

May 27, and a portion of its proceeds are
to benefit the same desiTvinj fund as that
to which the ^liniaturists are contri-
buting.

There are forty-nine exhibits, the most
noticeable beinu " The Puppet Show

"

(21); " Peace " (26) ; "Isolation" (31);
"The Feast" (33); " Furv "

(47), and
"The Forest Feast" (48).

"

There are several good jiortraits—one of
" Sir Alfred Goodson "

(43). and another,
of "A Lady " (37), being, perhaps, the
best.

I'IKiTOGRAPHS BV WALTER
THOMAS.

An exhibition of about forty i)h<)to-

graplis by the veteran phol<igrapher
Walter Thomas, is now on view at the
Camera Club, 17, John Street, Adelphi,
W.C. and will well repay a visit. It gtjes

without saying that works by Mr. Thomas
are of high technical quality. Having a
thorough m;istery of tin- art, he has chosen
to display his powers of si'lecting felicitous
aspects anil striking effects of light and
shade, often by the sacrifice of redundant
iletail. in a wide variety of subjects. All
the exhibits appear to be enlarged bro-
mides, most of them toned, and a few-

treated ill black on cream paper. There
are several admirable architectural pic-
tures, including No. 4, the n<irthern angle
of the graveyard of 'Temple Chur<h,

"

wdiere gradations of bright patches of light
on the weather-worn monuments and the
thirteenth ci'iitury buttresses to the nave
impart vivacity to an otherwise sombre
si-ene. Two views in the village of " Port
.\\en, Brittany," Xos. 1 and 40, also illus-
trate the advantages of knowing what to
omit. I'erhiips the most popular prints
are the studies of children, and among the
l)est of these is "Us," Xo. 21, the artist
himself and his little grandson Clement
seated, the latter with fruit basket on
lap, side by side in an orchard. Xo.
23. " Clement," depicts the same boy
with jiarted lips looking eagerly up-
ward during the recital by an un-
seen narrator of some fairy tale; and
other charming works are "Paul," No.
19, and " His Pet," Xo. 14, a sleepy-
headed boy seated on a step in a garden
drowsily watching an equally somnolent
white rabbit. There are several very at-
tractive studies of woodland scenery, in-
cluding Xo. 13, a few silver birches on " A
Kentish Common"; X'o. 35, other silver
birches overhanging a pond ; and Xo. 28,
"A .Summer's Day," ehiis in a field row.
with sheep in the foreground. " .Summer
Flowers," Xo. 11, is one of those examples
of still life that so quickly w'eary unless,
as here, carefully chosen—a few roses and
azaleas in an open vase. Some fine un-
touched atmospheric and cloudland effects

are disidayed, notably in No. 25. " .Sun.set

on the Thames." depicted below Tillniry,
we fancy, where a ghpwiiig evening sky is

reflected on the slightly broken waters;
and •' Nightfall." from near the mouth of
the Tyne. There are several attractive
harbour and quayside scenes, such as
"Polperro," Xo. 9; "In the Herring
Season, Scartmrough," No. 12, a row of
bright-faced fishergirls at a table cleaning
fish

;

•• In a West Coast Harbour," No. 31.
the sterns of several boats seen side by side
from across the water; ''The Fish Sale,
St. Ives, Cornwall," No. 16, where a group
of seamen stand with their backs t« the
spectators watching the bids received by the
auctioneer, a smack's hull and a liiie of
newly-washed linen providing an effec-
tively c<intrast.d background. "Off to the
Fishuig CJrounds." No. 41, is a birdseve
view li-oiii the cliffs of the rugged coast off

Polperro, life Ixing imparted to the scene
by the three or four boats that creep out
of the crwk. In 38 we s(\> an elderly, old-
fashioned couple sauntering along tlie Vic-
toria Embankment wall. A vivid pictorial
effect is gained in the interior genre work
Xo. 7, " Rejiairs," by the brilliant ray of
light wdiich illumines the profile of the old
Woman who is sewing, her cotton reel, and
part of the garment she is working tm.
The exhibition will remain open until the
20th inst.

THE R.I.B .\. CUUNIIL'S REPORT.
At the eightv second iinnual meeting of the

Htiyal Institution of British Archilfcts, held
on Monday evening at 9. Conduit Street, W.,
the President, Mr. Ernest Newton, .X.R.A.,
in the chair, the rejiorl of the Council for
the past year was submitted by the chairman.

It stated that the losgea "by death had
been seventeen Fellows, four retirwl Fellown.
fourteen Associates, thirteen Licentiates, one
Hon. Associate, and one Hon. Corresponding
Member. In addition to these normal losses,

twelve .Vfsociates, seven Licentiates, and
twelve students h.ad laid down their lives in
the service of their country. 'Ilie present
subscribing membership of the Royal Insti-
tute compared with corresponding periods of
1912. 1913, 1914, and 1915 is a« follows :—

Hon.
Atso- Abeo-

Yeftr. Fellows. ciatee. ciales. Total.
1912 ... 859 1,581 56 2.456
1913 ... 847 1,630 54 2,531
1914 ... 852 1,695 56 2,603
1915 ... 857 1,713 54 - 2,624
1916 ... 852 1,679 52 2,583

During the official year thirty-three Fellows
and forty-four A.ssociates had been elected.
There are now 1.919 Licentiates on the roll.

Since the publication of the last annu.al re-

port twelve Licentiates have passed thn
examination qualifying for election to the
Fellowship, and seven of these have been
duly elected as Fellows.

The progressive examinations were held in
•lune and N'ovember-December. 1915. The
results are shown in the following table :

—

a
13

ta

a US IS

110 53 57 .M 19
95 60 .V5 16 19
81 81 37 44

Preliminftry ETHmination
Intermediate Kxam
Final and Special Exam.

The statutory examination qualifying for
candidature as district surveyor in London,
and for candidature as building surveyor
under local authorities, was held in London
in October. 1915. There were eight candi-
dates, of whom five passed.

The following grants have been made by
the Council :—Architectural Association,
£500; Architects' Benevolent Society, £100;
Architects' Volunteer Training Corps. £50;
Artists' War Relief Exhibition, £10; Society
of Dilettanti. £50: and British School at
Rome, £50. In addition to the special
grants to the Architectural Association men-
tioned in the last annual report, the Council
have been enabled to present to that body a
further sum of £400.

The work of the Royal Institute has. of
necessity, been seriously affected by the war.
The programme of sessional papers has been
suspended and iinly business of a routine and
uncontroversial nature has been transacted
at the general meetings. The prize compe-
titions for the year have again been post-
poned, and the examinations which in the
ordinary course would have been held in

November, 191(i. have been cancelled. The
Record of Honour now contains the names
of some 2.250 architects who are serving
in the Forces. Included in this number arc
57 Fellows. 426 Associates. 228 Licentiates,
and 272 -students.

The most important work of the year, the
Council state, has been done by the Archi-
tects' War Committee and its two subsidiary
committees. The lan<I survevs set on foot
with the assistance of the Royal Institute
produced paid employment for a number of
members of the profession whose pr.ictices

had been stopped by the war. The expenses
of all the surveys are paid by the R I.R..\..

while the salaries of the workers are paid by
grants from the National Relief Fund.
The statement of accounts shows that the

finances of the Institute have met th* strain

of war conditions with gre.it success. There
has been a heavy fall in the receipts fro")

examination fees. an<1 the subscriptions of nil

Members and Licentiates serving with the
Forces have also been remitted—a measu'e
which cost the Institute about £700 in 1915

The Hayes electricity sub-station, belonging I
•'""^ '^vill coot over £900 this year. In spite

to the Cardiff Corporation, .is to be extended I of these and other losses, there is a realised
at an emimated outlay of £1,200. | surplus of £719, in place of an anticipated

••-<-
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deficit of £260 111 the financial year tiuled

December 31 last, and a moderate surplus is

also anticipated in the current year.

The Board of Architectural Education (Mr.

.John Slater chairman and Mr. Gerald C.

Horsley hon. secretary) report that during

the vear 104 designs have been received and

adjudicated on, and of these 66 have been

approved. The Board have conducted the

Preliminary, Intermediate, Final, and Special

Examinations as usual. The new .scheme of

examinations has been postponed until after

the war : but the Council, on the recommen-

dation of the Board, have decided to dis-

continue the Preliminary Examination for

the future. The Board will .still continue to

examine in the subjects of geometrical draw-

ing and the elements of perspective, and in

freehand drawing, those candidates who are

unable to produce satisfactory drawings show-

ing their knowledge of any of these subjects.

The Council have also decided to hold the

Intermediate and Final Examinations <ince

only this vear. viz., in June. The Council

referred to" the Board an application from the

.Vmerican Institute of Architects suggesting

that a collection of EngUsh architectural

drawings both of buildings and of wood-

vfork. metal, glass decoration, and furniture,

should be formed and forwarded to the Ar-

chitectural School at Harvard with a view

to their making a selection for purchase, and

a sub-committee is now engaged in the work

of selection.

The Town-Planning Committee (Sir Aston

Webb chairman and Mr. W. R. Davidge

hon. secretary^ report that much informa-

tion is being 'collated on the subject of the

suggested Thames barrage between Tilbury

and (iraveseiid. A circular to local authori-

ties contemplating town-planning and im-

provement schemes has been approved by the

council. A draft resolution on the subject

of arterial roads in Greater London has been

proposed and approved, and will be pro-

posed by Sir Aston Webb at the final confer-

ence on this question to be convened by the

Local Oovernmeiit Board. The proposal for

strengthening the Charing Cross railway

bridge, which is being considered by a com-

mittee of the House of Lords, was considered

very unsatisfactory, and not only is evidence

to be given in opposition to the scheme by the

R.I.B.A. and the London Society, but efforts

are being made to .secure consideration to the

whole question of road communication across

the Thames at Charing Cross.

The .\rt Standing Committee report that

the war has claimed many of their members.
Mr. Edward Warren, the chairman, has been

appointed administrator of a large military

hosptal at Corfu, and Mr. Redfern, one of the

hon. secretaries, is engaged upon war work
for the Government, necessitating his tem-
porary residence in .Scotland. Mr. L. Rome
Guthrie. Mr. Wyatt Papworth, and Mr.
Philip E. Webb have joined various branches
^f the fighting forces. -Attention has been
given bv the committee to the prevalent de-

facement (rf London by advertisements and
sky signs, and the council have been in com-
munication with the Ixmdon County Council

urging upon them the promotion of legislation

to strengthen the control of street advertise-

ments. Though the County Council rightly

consider that the subject is such as could not

be dealt with during the war, it is hoped that

the views which the committee have formu-

lated may prove useful in the future.

Against the project to demolish the Tolbooth

steeple, Glasgow, and to re-erect it between

London Street and Gallow Gate as a part of

the Glasgow Cross Improvement Scheme, a

strong representation was made bv the Glas-

gow Institute of .Architects, and it was sup-

ported by the committee, but action became
unnecessary, as the scheme is abandoned for

the present. The proposed substitution of a

ferroconcrete bridge at Goring-on-Thames

for the existing picluresnue wooden one

has been abandoned, and the structure will

be merelv repaired.

The Literature Standing Committee (^Ir. C.

Harrison Townsend. chairman, and Messrs.

C. Spooner and Martin S. Briggs, hon. secre-

taries) report that a collection of drawings.

prints, and photographs of architectural works

fonued. and is available fur lefereme. Mr. C.

Harrison Townsend has preeented to the

librarv some 150 photographs of mosaic work

in Italy. Sicily, and the Holy Land, and

donations of a large number of valuable draw-

ings by Norman Shaw, William Burges,(.;. E.

Street", Eden Nesfield. and Philip Webb have

been added to the Institute collection. Owing

to the need for the utmost economy diu-iiig the

war the piu'chase of books has been restricted

as far as po.ssible.

The Literature Standing Committee (.Mr.

Max Clarke, chairman, and Messrs. Matt Gar-

butt and Alan E. Muiiby, hon. secretaries)

state that a sub-committee is considering the

question of the position of the architect and

his payment in conneition with the employ-

ment of expert engineers or other specialists

to advise upon special matters or -to design

details, as in the case of ferro-concrete strui -

tures or tiiose consisting largely of metal, or

in the case of large electric or heating instal-

lations. The committee con.sidered and re-

ported upon the custom of architects entering

the witness-box to disparage the work and be-

little the claim to payment of brother archi

tects who were unfortunately compelled to sue

for their fees. As a result of the committee's

the council have added to the para-

THE CHK.MLSTRV OF
CE.MENT.*

PORTL.\ND

report

.

graphs niwn professi<.>nal conduct, pubUshea

in the " Kalendar," the following ;—" That

in the opinion of the council, the Royal Insti-

tute having adopted a scale of professional

charges, it becomes the duty of members,

when giving advice relating thereto, not to

weakeii the value of the scale." The committee

have had before them several complaints as

to advertising by members, and draw general

attention to the" council's opinion that adver-

tisement by an architect is a contravention of

By-law 24. The question having been raised

as to the number of hours which should be

considered to constitute a professional

" day " in the schedule of charges, the

council have invited communications from

members upon the point, and have also

directed inquiry to be made as to the views

,ji allied societies and the practice of kindred

institutions. Up to the present a decision has

not been arrived at.

The Science Standing Committee report that

in conjunction with the District Surveyors'

.Association they are collecting information as

to the effect of enemy bombs on buildings and

the resistance of various structural materials.

By G. A. R.\NKiN.

(Concluded from page 305, March 29.)

THUEE TYPES OF CEMENT.

The similarity of the three types of

cement clinkers we have been dealing
with is not surprising if we consider their

chemical compositions. The cement of lime,

alumina, silica of each type is over 90 per

cent., while the composition relative only to

these three oxides approaches a constant, the

maximum difference being 2.5 per cent, iu the

ca.i^e of alumina, since there is 6.5 per cent, in

white cement and 9 per cent, in grey cement.

We should expect, therefore, and it has been

found experimentally to 'be true, that these

three types of cement clinker are made up
largely of the same constituents ; these are,

as we have shown, tricalcic silicate, dicalcium

silicate, and tricalcic aluminate, all com-

pounds of the three major components of

cement.
Having shown that the components of Port-

land cement are CaO, ALO^, SiO, in certain

rather definite proportions, and that the con-

stituent substances are definite compounds of

these oxides, let us consider the jiercentage of

these compounds in the clinker. For example,

let us take the average grey cement whose

chemical composition has been given in the

Table. If the clinker for this cement has been

iierlectly hurned, it will consist of about 36

per cent. 3CaO.SiO,, 33 per cent. 2CaO.SiD,,

21 per cent. 3CaO..\lj03, and 10 per cent, of

the minor constituents.

In the actual manufacture of Portland

cement, however, the clinker is not always

perfectly burned, that is, the raw materials

are notalways ground fine enough or heated

to a sufficiently high temperature so that the

chemical reactions are completed. The pro-

portions of the constituents in commercial

cement will then be somewhat different from

those given. With our present knowledge of

the nature of the chemical reactions, however,

it is possible to state which of the constituents

will not be completely formed. It will be

remembered that, in the discussion of these

chemical reactions, it was shown that

3CaO.SiOj is the last constituent to form com-

pletely, and this compound is formed^ b^' com-

The President, in moving the adoption of

the above report-, announced that Mr. Wil-

liam Woodward, who was undergoing treat-

ment in a nursing home, after an operation,

had commented on the report in writing.

Mr. Woodward's letter having been read

by the Secretary, a short discussion followed,

i'i which .Messre. Sydney Perks, F.S.A.. H.

Hardwick? Langston. C' H. Brodie and W.
Henry White took part, and the report was

adopted.

Mr. William Henry Sutton, of Roseneath,
Bramhall Park, Cheshire, estate agent, senior

partner in the firm of Messrs. \V. H. Sutton

and -Sons, estate agrents, valuers, ojid eurve.vors.

who died on De<einber 8. aged sixty-nine, left

estate valued at £38,426.

As the outcome of an arbitration, the urban
district council of Fleet, near Uasingstoko, will

pay a sum of £860 to the contractor for their

drainage s<'-heine as compensation on ac<i>unt

of the work iboing stopjied through the Trea-

sury refusing, on account of th<* war, to

advance more money on a loan of £30.000.

In regard to the Town Planning .Act. the

council of the Liverpool Architectural Society

have iprosonted a re|)ort aflirniing t-liat )f

architecture is to take its pro!)er pfaoe in

gard to town planning, it is necessary that

.irohitect sihould be professionally engagotl on

each scheme during the early stages of its

lircparation.

The President and Council of the Royal

.\c.idemv .have purchastsl the following works

under the terms of the Ohaiitrey Bequest :

••The Poulterer's Shop," oil jiaiinting. by

Frank Brangwyn, A.R..A. ; 'The Kiss,"

statue, marble, bv Hamo Thornycroff, R.A- ;

'The Lady with't-ho Amethyst." oil painting.

by Charle's Shannon. A. R.A. These three

w'orks are among thoso now on view «t

Burlington House, and will be transferred, at

the close of the exhibition at the beginning of

binati"on of CaO with the compound 2Ca0.5iO

It is evident, therefore, that when commercial

clinker is not perfectly burned, there is less

SCaO.SiO, and more 2CaO.SiO,, and CaO

will be present as an individual constituent.

In the example given there will be less than

36 per cent. 3CaO.SiO,, more than 33 per cent.

2CaO SiO,, and there will be a certain per-

centage of free CaO. The exact percentages

will, of course, depend upon how near to com-

pletion the reaction CaO-t-2CaO.SiO, -

3CaO.SiO, has been carried.

COMPLETE REACTION.

That the manufacture of good Portland

cement necessitates that this reaction be car-

ried practically to completion is evident if we

consider certain facts in regard to the in-

fluence of lime on the physical properties of

Portland cement. Practical experience has

shown that cements containing much free

lime are unsound, and that concrete made
from them will in time disintegrate. This is

due to the expansion of free or uncombined

lime, when it reacts with water to form cal-

cium hydrate. If, however, the lime in

cements"is all combined, they are sound and

of good strength. The importance of the

reaction CaO + 2CaOSiO, = 3CaOSiO. is,

therefore, apparent, since this reaction must go

practically to completion in order that a

sound cement may be produced. It has long

been recognised that anything which will pro-

mote the combination of lime during burning

will promote .soundness in cement and that

the greater the percentage of combined lime

the greater the strength of the cement.

The average lime content of cement to-day

is about 62.5 per cent., which is largely com-

bined as 3CaO.SiO„ 2CaO.SiOj and

3('aO.Al,0,. If the percentage of CaO n'ero

increased, it would tend to combine with the

2CaO.SiO, to form more 3CaO.Si.O. and

would so combine if the time of burning were

in Belgium destroyed during the war has been ' August, to the Tate Gallery

• Re&d before
Convention.

the American Concrete Institute
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long enough ,iiid the teiuiwrature sufficiently
liigh. Since practical experience ha.s showii
that increased percentage of lime increase.'*
Iioth the percentage of 3CaO.SiO, and the
strength ol cement.s, it niav be inferred that
the strength of cements is largely due to the
compound 3CaO.SiO,. If this is true, it is

desirable tliat Portland cement should con-
tain as high a percentage of this compound as
is possible. An average Portland cement
contains about 30 to 35 per cent, of this con-
stituent. That Portland cement contains
such a small amount of 3CaO.SiO, is due
party to the fact that this constituent is

formed with great dilficulty. and also to the
fact that about 40 per cent, is the maximum
yield which could be obtained from raw
materials having the same CaO, A1,0„ SiO,
composition as are now used.

Before taking up, however, a discussion of
the probable value of 3CaO.SiOj as a cement-
ing material and the possibility of increasing
its percentage in Portland cement, let us con-
sider what is known as to the cementing
value of the constituents of Portland cement,
taking up first the changes which take place
when Portland cement is mixed with water
and hardens.

CHEMie.lI. .\CTION WITH W.kTER.

When Portland cement is Miiely pulverised
and mixed with water, a hard mass is formed
by chemical action between the water and tlie

constituents of the cement. While there is

still much to be learned as to the chemistry
of the hardening of Portland cement, suf-

ficient data on the hydration of the individual
major constituents have heen obtained to

enable us to account for the gradual harden-
ing and increase in strength and to indicate
the relative value of these constituents as

cementing materials.

Let us now consider the hydration of the
three major constituents 3CaO.AL03,
3CaO.SiO„ 2CaO.SiO, in the order named.
When pure 3CaO.Al,0, is mixed with water,
an amorphous hydrated material is first

formed. This material sets and hardens very
rapidly. The compound 3CaO.SiO,, when
mixed with water, also sets and hardens
rather rapidly. In the case of this com-
pound, as in the case of 3CaO.Al„03, the set-

ting and hardening is due to the formation of

an amorphous hydrated material on the in-

dividual grains which are thus cemented
together. The extent of the hydration or the
percentage of amorphous material which each
grain will yield depends upon the percentage
of water u.«ed and the time. With a given

percentage of water, the amount of amorphous
material formed from the amount of the com-
]X)und 3CaO.Al,Oj in a given time is much
greater than for the compound SCaO.SiO,,
that is, the compound 3CaO.Al,0, reacts with
water much more rapidlv than the

3CaO.Si.O,. The compound "2CaO.SiOj re-

acts very slowly with water, and it is only

after a long period of time that sufficient

amorphous hydrated material is formed to

cement together the grains of this compound
and so form a hard ma.ss.

The amorphous hydrated material formed
by the action of water on the constituents of

cement does in time, no doubt, crystallise to
some extent. From the data available it

would appear that the crystals formed are
calcium hydrate and some crystalline hydrate
derived from 3CaO.Al,Oj. " Apparently no
crystalline hydrate of the calcium silicates is

formed.
From this brief description of the action of

water on the constituents of Portland cement,
it will be .<een tliat the setting and hardening
of Portland cement involves the formation of
an amorphous hydrated material which subse-
quently partially crystallises ; that the initial

set is probably due to the hydration of

3CaO.AUOj ; that the hardness and cohesive
strength at first are due to the cementing
action of the amorphous material produced
by the hydration of thia alumiiuite and of the
3CaO.SiO, ; and tliat the gradual increase in

strength is due to further hydration of these
two compounds together with the hydration
of the 2CaO.SiO,. .

"

Of the three compounds -which thus take
part in the setting and hardening of Portland
cement, the 3CaO.SiO appears the best

tha-

mixed with water, will set and harden within
a reasonable time to form a mass which in
hardness and strength is comparable to Port
land cement. The compound 2CaO.SiO, re
quires too long a time to set and harden m
order to be in itself a valuable cementing
material. The compound 3CaO.AI,0,, wl»ile
it sets and hardens rapidly, is rather' .soluble
in water, and is not particularly durable or
strong.

From this, again, it follows that the com-
pound tricalcium silicate is the essential con-
stituent of Portland cement ; consequently, the
higher its percentage the better the cement.
Cranting for the time being that this is true,
let us consider the nature of an investigation
which might lead to the production of a
cement containing a much higher percentage
of 3Ca0..Si0, than is contained in Portland
cement as made to-day.

EFFECT OF LIME.
Ill the discussion of the constitution of

lortland cement we have shown that an
average Portland cement contains about 30
to 35 per cent, tricalcium silicate, a propor-
tion which closely approaches the maximum
yield if the components are in the proportions
of an average Portland cement. It has also
been shown that an increaise in the lime con-
tent ot an average cement will increase the
percentage of 3Ca0.Si0, if the conditions of

Ca0-h2Ca0.S.0, = SCaO.SiO, goes to comple-
tion. I his, however, necessitates finer grind-
ing ot the raw materials, as well as burning
for a longer time and at an increased tempera-
ture—factors which materialy affect the cost
of production. Now, the data discuissed above
were obtained by applying the results ob-
tained by an investigation of the equilibrium
relations found to exist in the system

t T.
'^^ ^^ '° "'"' actual manufacture

of Portland cement
; but this by no means

implies that in presence of other" components
the conditions required for the production of
an adequate amount of flux should not be
more favourable and economical. In other
words, the study of other systems may estab-
lish the economic possibility of producing a
cement containing a high percentage of tri-
calcium silicate. For example, if some sub-
stance were substituted for the component
AI,0, in the system CaO-Al,03-,SiO,, the
study of the equilibrium relations found to
exist in this new system would enable one to
determine whether or not it would be
economically possible to produce a cement
containing a high percentage of 3CaO.SiO,
from raw materials of which the components
are CaO, SiO,, and this third suhstance.
Thus if FCjOj were substituted for A1,0,,
we could from the study of the system
CaO-FejOj-SiO; ascertain tfie fineness of the
raw material, and the time and temperature
of burning, necessary to secure a clinker con-
taining the highest 'percentage of 3CaO.SiO,
which could be economically produced from
raw materials of which tlie major components
are CaO, Fe,0,, SiO,. This would require
that one determine the nature of all com-
pounds formed in mixtures of these three
oxides which, when burned, contain
3CaO.SiO,, and that we establish the identity,
melting temperature, and rate of formation
of 3CaO.SiO, in such mixtures. Instead of
substituting a single substance, it would un-
doubtedly be more desirable to substitute a
number k>i different substances, .since tjie

presence of several produces a lower melting
flux, and thus makes possible the formation of

^

5CaO..SiOj at a lower temperature. By pro-

ceeding in this way to determine systematic-
ally the various mixtures of substances,
which, when hiirned. give high percentages of

3CaO.SiO,, it would not seem at all im-
probable that we may discover some mixture
which could be economically manufactured
and which would result in the producticui of

a cement far superior to the Portland cement
now made

ESSENTIAL CONSTITrENT.

In this discussion \vc have assumed that
tricalcium silicate is the es.sential constituent
of Portland cement. If subsequent investiga-

tion shouhl show that other constituents pos-

sessed superior cementing qualities, the
nature of an investigation to determine the

would be of the same general nature as that
described for tricalcium silicate. Indeed,
the determination of the coostitucots (eom-
poundsl which posse.'is the best cementing
qualities for various purposes may be deter-
mined in just this way, since the systematic
study of the components found in cement
enables one to isolate the separate compounds
formed and to determine their cementing
quaJitics pure and in mixtures.

In conclusion, let ua recapitulate the main
points contained in this paper. The value of
Portland cement depends upon the fact ttint
when finely powdered and mixed with water
it forms a hard mass; and the strength and
permanence of this ma.ss depend upon the
constituents of the cement. The major con-
stituents are tricalcium silicate, dicalciuin
silicate, and tricalcium aluminate. Of these
constituents, the compound tricalcium silicate
is the one which hardens and develops the
greatest strength within a reasonable time.
This most important constituent, which is the
one formed with the greatest difficulty, makes
up only about 30 to 35 per cent, of an average
normal Portland cement. It may be said,
therefore, that the essential process for the
manufacture of Portland cement is the forma-
tion of this compound, and that any improve-
ment in this process yielding an increased per-
centage of tricalcium silicate will increase the
cementing value of Portland cement. In
ordi.'r to determine the most economical pro-
cess for producing tricalcium silicate in the
highest percentages, it will be necessary to
study the rate of formation of this compound
in series of mixtures of various substances

;

this, in turn, necessitates the determination
of the equilibrium relations of tricalcium
silicate at high temperatures in such mixtures.
Such a procedure will lead sooner to the dis-

covery of the optimum composition in various
cases and for various purposes than the

empirical cut-and-dried methods which
hitherto have been the only ones tried.

->-•••-<-

cementing constituent
:

that IS, this compound mixture which would economically produce
IS the only one of the three which, when I the highest percentage of such a constituent

With regard to the proposal of the London
County Council to double the single portions
of the tramway track 'between Woolwich and
Abbey Wowl, the Woolwich Borough Council
have given their consent to the work at High
Street, Plumstcad, and Bostall Hill being com-
menced at once.

At the anii'Ual meeting of tihe Sheffield Master
Plumbers* Associ'ation, held at the Builders'
Exchange, in that city, last week, Mr. W. A.
ITttley was elected president in suooession -to

Mr. F. G. Norton, Messrs. H. A. Ward and
E. Bond as vice-presidents, and Mr. J. Baxter
Corrie as secretary.

The corporation of Accrington have received
the sanction of the Local Government Board
to the scheme for the extension of the electric

generating i^Uint and the erection of a chim-
ney and flues in connection with the destructor.
The plant will cost £14.000, land tho boiler.

chimney, and flues £7,000.

Tho city council of Coventry have adopted
a scheme for filling the council-chamber win-
dows in Hhe new municipal building with
stained-glass figures of historical personages
connected with tho growth of the city. Godiva
will be representetl arrayed not in her flowing
hair alone, but as a Saxon countess.

The C'hurch of St. Paul, Goodmayes, Chad-
well Heath, of which the three eastern bays
of iho nave and its S'isles were built in 1910, is

nbout to be enlarged by the erection of the

chancel arul vestries, leaving the two western

bays of the nave to be added at some futiire

(late. Messrs. Chancellor and Sons, of Chelms-
ford, are the architects.

At the la.st meeting of the Wiltshire Sur-

veyors' .A.ssociation hold at Marlborough, on

interesting tliscussion on tho wages of road-

men was initiated by the President, Mr. J.

George Powell, the county surveyor, who ex-

pressed the opinion that the year upon which
they had now embarked would be an anxious

OIK" for surveyors. Iwth in regard to labour

and the prwuring of materials. It seemed only

right that vvith the largly increased cost of

living an increase of, say, 25 to 30 per cent.

in wages should lx> made to the workmen, who
iindoul)teilly felt tho additional outlay needed
for food and clothing. Several memlions took
part in tho di.scussion, and it was decicl-d to

allow the matters of wages and hours and
general conditions of labour to remain in alley-

anro until the return of something like normal
times
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BEDFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.—Messrs.
J. R. Brown and Son, Architects.
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srs. Sir Ernest George, A.R.A., and Alfred Veates, F.R.I.B.A., Architects.
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EXTENSIONS TO THE ROVAL NAVAL COLLEGE, DARTMOUTH,
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ON.— Sir Aston Wi;iiB., K.C.X .O., C.B., R.A., F.S.A., F.R.I. B.A., Architect.
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THE COPPICE," WEYBRIDGE.—Messrs. Castle and Warren, Architects.

HOUSE AT ST. GEORGES HILL, SURREY.— Messrs. Castle and Wakkks, Architects.
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Cnrr^ntt ©alamo.

We are glad to .<iee that the Council of the
Institution of Municipal and County Engi-
neers has adopted a reimrt of the Board of
Examiners recomniendinf; a thorough revi-
sion of the syllabus of the institution's
examinations. We have not seen the syllabus,
but a practical examination is in future to
be insisted on, and if the details thereof are
really such—as those of some other similar
institutions are not—the value of the diploma
will be con-siderably enhanced. Another wise
provision is that all drawings submitted by
candidates must in future be certified as
actually their own work. It should also be
insisted upon that they have not been simi-
larly submitted elsewhere, for rea.sons which
some of our own readers will call to mind.
The first examination under the new syllabus
wiU be held next Ai)ril. The vira rm-e
examination is to be retained, and there will
be two papei-s on Engineering and Sanita-
tion, one on Buildings, and one on Law. The
institution and its members will benefit by
the modifications about to be introduced, and
its membership will be additionally appre-
•ciated by the public.

At the largely attended National Congress
to consider home problems after the war re-
•oently held at Caxton Hou.se, Westminster,
the subjoined resolution, proixwed by Mr. A.
W. Shelton. F.A.I., Nottingham, presidejit of
the Nottingham and District Property Owners
and Ratepayers' As«)ciation, and seconded by
Mr. S. Smethurst, J.P., of Oldham, past-
president of the Federation of Master
Builders, was carried with only very few dis-
sentients :—" That this Congress is of opinion
that the legislation promised by his Majesty's
Government in 1913 and again in 1914 with
regard to the Finance (1909-10) Act. 1910,
ehould now be carried out. in order that an
admitted obstacle to the building of working-
-class houses may be removed, and the pro-
vision of such houses stimulated at the close
of the war." We are glad to hear it. We
commented on this page in our i-ssue of April
12 on the action Mr. Shelton has taken, and
congratulate those who have endorsed it.

Readers elsewhere who are interested ehould
get the third edition of Mr. Shelton's
pamphlet, "The People's Housing," issued
by the Nottingham and District Property
Owners' Association, Burton Buildings, Par-
liament Street. Nottingham.

conducted at a loss at the present moment,
the tax, instead of being p.iid out of profits,

will have to be met by special levies either on
municipal rates or on the individual members
of artistic societies. How keenly art exhibi
tions are feeling the effects of the war already
may be gauged by the admission receipts of

the Walker Art GaUery, Liverpool, which
averaged £3.000 annually during the thirty-

three preceding years, but drop[)ed to a little

over £500 in 1914. This exhibition, the most
important in the North of England, would
have been given up had not a few patriotic

citizens agreed to defray the expense. No
class of the community has a larger propor-

tion of its members on active service than
artists, or has contributed more liberally to

war charities, and none has been so severely

affected by the incidence of the war. It is

therefore a gross injustice that this patriotic

and unfortunate body should be weighed down
by a tax which cannot be liquidated out of

income, but falls on their generally meagre
and fast diminishing savings.

and who would then have to rise at 4 a.m.

to .start work at 5 a.m.

As the representations of artists against the
inclusion of art exhibitions under the amuse
ments tax. made through the Imperial Arts
League, have been ignored by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, a number of leading artists
and others interested have emphasised their
protest by urging that it was intended that
educational work should be exempted from
the incidence of the tax ; that the educa-
tional Value of art has been recognised by
every civilised Government, including the
British, by the establishment of State-sup-
ported art galleries, by grant* in aid of the
teaching of art, and by SUte aid given to
various art exhibitions; that the duty falls

more heavily on picture exhibitions than on
any form of entertainment; that exhibitions
promoted by societies of artists or munici[)al

corporations are held on an entirely different

basis from entertainments intended to be in-

cluded under the entertainments' duty ; that
-these exhibitions are practically the sole outlet
to the artist for the disposal of his work

;

The question of the " loyers " or house
rents ii; France seems to have been settled

on a basis acceptable to the various political

groups in the Chamber. Broadly, the law
is that all occupiers of houses rented at £24
a year or under are to be exempt from
payment of rent during the war and three
months after the conclusion of peace. Those
living in houses at higher rents may bring
their claims for rebate, or even exemption
should they show good cau.se. to a court of

arbitration constituted by two landlords, two
tenants, and a professional judge. As for

the landlord, if he can give proof that his
income is not in e.xcess of £120 a year, he
may be empowered to borrow money from
the Govenmient on mortgage, free of in-

tere,st and charges, up to 50 per cent, of the
total of rents owim^ to him. Landlords with
an income of £240 can do the same, but
must i>ay a fixed rate of interest, together
with charges. Landlords with over £240 a
year must put up with their losses. The
arrangement is hardly calculated to encourage
the French to invest their savings in brick
and mortar.

Really the scheme seems one intended to

get an additional hour's work out of most
of us. At present, especially in the agri-

cultural districts and in the building and
engineering trades, work is regulated, not

by the clock, but by the hours of daylight.

In other industries where artificial illumina-

tion is easy, working hours will always be
regulated by necessity, and not by the sun.

In all these trades the workers have to take
their recreation when they can get it. Those
who are to be forced to get to work—in

additional darkness during September—at 5

a.m. in.stead of 6 a.m. are little likely to

appreciate the additional hour of daylight
vouchsafed at the other end of the day to

the comparatively few who are able to start

work at 9 a.m. or 10 a.m. They would have
to work a quarter of a day extra in addi-
tional darkness while the rest were sleeping.

No one attempts at present to adopt " Day-
light Saving " in Scotland, though noi-th

of Edinburgh there is little real darkness
for a couple of months of summer. More-
over the duration of daylight in the third
week of April is quite different from that
of the third week in September. The corre-
s|M)nding periods as regards length of day-
light are the third week of April and the
third week of August, not the third week of

September.

that

The absurd proposal known as the " Day-
light Saving " scheme is, it .appears, re-

ceiving the consideration of the Government,
amid its other somewhat erratic present ex-

cursions into the barren field of abortive
legislation. The one present inducement
seems to be the itch to follow Germany,
where the clocks were all put forward an
hour at 11 p.m. last Sunday, and where they
will be duly put back again at 1 a.m. on
October 1. The French Chamber of Deputies
has adojjted a similar scheme, but we hav
little fear that the Senate will pass it. after'

the critical sur\ey thereof presented on
April 10 to the Paris Academy of Sciences
by M. Ch. Lallemand. It will be remem-
bered that in 1909 a Select Committee of

the House of Commons reported .again,st the
scheme, and it was again rejected in 1911.

It is a fact that not a single scientific societv

or recognised lx)dy of expert opinion has
given its adhesion to the idea, which is para-
doxical in essence and will prove abortive
if it is ever brought into oper.ation. Perhaps
the most astonishing of all the pleas of its

advocates is that now being advanced that

saving in fuel used for lighting and heating

would be effected by the scheme. .\s a matter
of fact, for several weeks of the period in-

eluded more fuel and more light would be
consumed by the hundreds of thousands of

It is not our province to emphasise the
objections urged by astronomers and tliqse

responsible for the application of the results

of their labours on behalf of navigation.

But it is certain that Greenwich mean time,
on which practically all the civilised nations
l)a«e their, reckoning, would still be used for

all phenomena recorded in calendars, tidal

tables, time signals, etc. The ensuing con-

fusion would be ludicrous I Faddists may
conceivably persuade ignorant legislators to

follow their lead, but the general public thus
bulldozed would speedily discover the
futility of the many inconveniences resulting,

and resent any attempt to make the change
compulsory, and if ever " passive resistance

"

was justified it would be in regard to com-
pulsion in this matter.

as every public art exhibition is being
, workmen who now begin work at 6 a.m.,

An interesting relic has been added to the
(N)llection in the Exhibition Hall of Messrs.
Robert Ingham, Clark and Co., Limited, in

the form of a slat of the last mulberry tree
razed. This tree was one of the three which
originally existed on the works premises, and
have, one by one, been removed to make
way for things more useful, if not so orna-
mental. The history of these mulberry tree?
is of some interest. In 1750, subsequent to
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, many
of the Huguenots of France had .settled in

this country and instituted a silk industrj-.

They were the originators of the Spitalfields

silk weavers, and a great many came into

the district of West Ham and neighbourhood.
Here they bred and reared the silkworm,
planting the mulberry trees, the leaves of
which are its chief food. Only a few years
ago mulberry trees were common in all

gardens of any size in this district, but the
exigencies of modern commerce have prac-
tically demanded their extinction.

->>•••>-<-

Captain Roy Molyneux Quilter, Bedford-
mire Regiment, .second son of the late Mr.
John Salmon Quilter, F.R.I.B.A., President
.\rrliit(.ctural Association 1875-6. and of Mrs.
Quilter. Kirkstall Road, Streathan. Hill, and
brother of Mr. Cecil Molyneux Quilter,
Lic.R.I.B.A.. was killed in action on April 11
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(Bur lllnstrations.

EXTENSIONS T(J IlIK ROYAL NAVAL
COLLEGE, DAUT.MOUTH.

I This double-page is iTpnuluci'd from Sii'

Astoii Webb's chief wink ilhistruted this year

at the Royal Acadeiny, and a, reference tii

the subject will be found in our review of

Architecture in the present exhibition.

KECENT ADDITIONS TO THE CREMA-
TORIUM, UOLDERS UREEN.

The one architectural drawing in Uie

Royal Academy by .Messrs. Ernest George
A.R.A., and Veates shows the Crematoriiun
at Golder's Green with its late additions^

Of these, the near square tower has been
erected as a secitnd coUnubariiini ; it provi<les

three stories of niches for urns ; internally

its galleries are formed by arches in Hop-
ton Wood stone. The cloister or arcade seen

in the drawing is a recent addition, giviu;^

an ambuUvtory, and connecting the chapel
with the further cohunbarium. while provid
iug proteott'd wall space for tablets and
memorialfi. Sir Ernest George is foiuid also

in the " Black and Whito " room with two
recent etchings of Italian coast subject.^.

These are typical of his mature skill as an
etcher and add much to the interest of the
small gallery in which tliey are hung. A
refereme will bo found in our article else-

where, oi[ the Royal Academy Architecture,
to the Crematorium buildings.

LUTON SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR
GIHLS: SELECTED DESIGN.

The buildings will occupy an elevated
position on the site, the ground i n ttie south
and west sides to be laid out as tennis courts
and hockey ground. The space on either
sida of approach from the Marllx>rough Road
will be re.!erved for additional tennis courts
if required. The arrangement of plan, with
a wide central corridor on each floor giving;

access to the several roonis, was adopted with
a view to simplicity of design and efficiency
in the general supervision of the sch(X>l. The
assembly hail, which is a].<a) to be used as
a gynmasium, is placed within easy reach
of all entrances, and in addition to the side
windows has a large window at each end
above level of adjoining flats, thus securing
good lighting and ventilation. The class-

Tooms are placed on the south side of the
building, and, wTth the exception of two on
the ground floor, have direct cross ventila-

tion. The flix)rs of corridors, lavatories,
cloak and changing rooms will have terrazzo
pavings, and the other rooms composition or
wood-block floors. The rooms gejierally will

have plastered walls with terrazzo dadoes.
The elevations will l>e faced with local
'' grey " bricks with red brick dressings, and
the roofs covered with tiles. Low-pressure
hat water with radiators is the proposed
system of heating. Messrs. J. R. Brown and
San, of Luton, are the architects selected

in the recent limited competition, when
several experts in school-planning submitted
designs. We are enabled to give a view,
sections, elevations, and plans, the design not
having been published before to-day.

HOUSE AT ST. GEORGES HILL,
SURREY.

This house is to be executed in oak half-

limbcring and grey bricks, with dark hand-
made tiles for the roofs. The chimneys are

to be specially designed and executed in brick

and flint. Messrs. Castle and Warren are the

architects.

"THE COPPICE," WEYBRIDGE.
This house has been lately completed, and

stands on a site overlooking a very pretty

view. The exterior has been built in mottled
bricks with oaken half timbering and roughly
trowelled smooth-cast ; rough elm boarding is

introduced occasionally, and many old mate-
rials have been used to characterise the

simplicity of the work. The interior is treated
in character. The hall is half-timbered in

oak throughout, and the dining-room panelled

in oak. The gardens were laid out by the
architects, Messrs. Castle and Warren. The
contractor was Mr. W Tarrant, of

Byfleet, Surrey.

OBttTUARY.
It is witli gieat regret we have to an-

nounce tlie death of Mr. George Thoniiis

Hine.of 35, Piwliajnwit Street, We.stminster,

who died on April 25 at Eowey, Cornwall,

in his seventy-fiftJi year. Mr. Hine was the

eldest son of the late Thomas Chambers
Hine, F.S.A., of Nottingluun, with whom he

WHS in |«rtner»hip until lb91. He bad been

a Fellow of the Institute since 1877, and lor

some year's a member of the CJ)uncil. After

a varied practice witli his father he took up
the special study of asylum construction. In

1877 lie designed tlie Nottingham Borough
Asylum, and in 1887, having won in competi-

tion the Claybury Asylum for the i<. ('.('..

he removed to I.iondon and established him-

self as a specialist in ;usylum .architecture.

In 1901 he read a paper before tlie Institute

which became the standard publication on

the subject of asylums. He was later ap-

pointed Consulting Architect to H.M. Com-
missioners in Luuacy for England, which

office he held for some twenty yeai-s. He
designed and comjileted four of the large

asylunu! for the L.C.C., each for two thou-

saiid patients, at a cost of about a third of a

niillion apiece, as well as a number of county

and borough asylums throughout the country,

such as East Sus,sex, Worcester, Sunderland,

Hertfordsliii-e, Keste\'en, Surrey, Gateshead,

Hampshire, and Swan.sea, together with sub-

stantial aidditions to the asylums at Dor-

chester, Leicester, Nottingham, Moulsford,

WeUs, CoU'ord, St. Albans, Devizes, etc.

He was a feMow of the Surveyors' Institute

and an hon. member of the Medico-

psyoliological Society, and a member of other

learned societies. In 1909 he took into

partnership Mr. H. Carter Pegg, wlio had

been associated with him for over thirty

years.

We regret to learn that Mr. A. Marshall

.Mackenzie, LL.D., A.R.S.A., Member of

Council of the Royal Institute of

British Architects, of Union Street,

Aberdeen, has sustained a severe bereave-

ment, intimation having reached him on

Thursdav that his youngest son. Captain

Gilbert "Marshall Mackenzie, Seaforth High-

landers, had been killed in action. Captain

Mackenzie was educated at Charterhouse and

Cambridge, and was in practice at 1, Vic-

toria Street, Westminst-er, with his elder

brother, Mr. Alexander G. R. Mackenzie,

F.R.I.B.A., the newly-elected President of

the Architectural Ass<iciation, who, as one

of those who took part in the gallant charge

of the London Scottish at the battle of Loos,

was severely wounded and subsequently sus-

tained amputation of a leg.

Mr. William Young, a Glasgow landscape

artist, died suddenly on Wednesday week,

aged seventy-o/ie years. He was one of

tha founders of the Glasgow Art Club and

of the Scottish Artists' Benevolent Associa-

tion, of which he was for- long honorary

treasurer. He was also one of the first

members of the Royal Scottish Society of

Painters in Water-Colours again occupying

the position of treasurer—and he was a

vice-president of the Royal Glasgow Insti-

tute of the Fine Arts.

Mr. John Jeffreys. M.I.M.E., heating

and ventilating engineer, died, after a short

illness, on Good Friday, at " Kinburn."
Egham Hill, Surrey, in his sixty-fifth year.

Mr. .leffreys was apprenticed to the late

Mr. Henry Fuller, architect and mill en-

aineer, of Manchester, from 1857 to 1873.

and. for four years subsequently was with

Messrs. Matthew T. Shaw and Co.. con-

structional engineers, of London, originally

as a draughtsman, and afterwards .-ui works
inspector. After leaving this firm he be-

came assistant manager to Messrs. Rosser
and Russell, heating engineers, acting in this

capacity until 1881. when he commenced
business for himself as a specialist in heat-

ing and ventilation. From this time he
was responsible for the design and installa-

tion of heating and ventilating pl.ants in

very many public and private buildings, in-

cluding the Admiralty buildings, the Pru-
dentiiil Insurance offices in Holbom, Ken-
sington Palace, H.M. Record Office, the
Government labor.xtories in Clement's Inn,

the Surveyors' Institution, etc.

By the dr,ilh of -Mr. William E. Chivcra,

head of the firm of W. E. Chivers and Sons,

Clovernment cuntractore, Devizes has lost one

of its leading and most respected citizens. The
decea-sed, who lived at Lyndale, London Road,
Devizes, had been in indifferent health for

some years. On Sunday evening he went for a
walk up the road, and on returning he

i-<j|lap3ed and died immediately. The de-

ceased leaves a widow, nine .sons, and one
daughter. Mr. Chivera commenced work in

Devizes as a journeyman carpenter. He sub-

sequently started in buisinees in a small way,

but his sons developed the concern, and,

having secured large Government contracts,

they soon increased their undertaking, and
have been employing as many as 1,000 men.

Mr. Chivers was about sixty years of age.

At the funeral service on Wednesday the

War Oflice was represented by Major Foster

and Lieut. Rowbotham, and over 200 work-

men employed at the Devizes branch of the

firm attended, as well as the office staff.

The death occurred at the residence of

his .son, 4, Craigcrook Gardens, Blackball,

Midlothian, on Tuesday in last week, of .Mr.

Andrew Cowan Telfer, an ex^magislrate of

the City of Edinburgh, and the first ar-

tisan representative returned to the town
council. Mr. Telfer, who was seventy-ono

years of age, was born at Burns, Lethen,

in the parish of Southdean. He was ap-

prenticed to a joiner at the village of Ches-

ters, and on the completion of his appren

ticeship went to Edinburgh in 1867. He
was one of the representatives of the joiners

on the Trades Council, and held the post

of chairman of that body for three years,

and from that time until he retired in

1906 lie never had to contest his seat. He
continued at his trade until about twenty
years ago, when he became a house agent

under the firm name of A. C. Telfer and
Son.

»—•••—#

ilr. George Stevenson, builder, of Balby
Road, Donoaster. whose tieath wias announced
on Thursday, at the age of eighty-one. wa,s the
oldest Wesleyan Methodist in Doncaster. He
had been superintendent of the girls' Sunday-
school for thirty-five years.

The partnership hitherto .subsisting between
G. B. Williams and G. V. Evans, architects,

surveyors, and estate agents, under the style

of A. 0. Evans. Williams, and Evans, at Ponty-
pridd, Glaniorg.in. has been dissolved, bo far

as concerns G. B. Williams.

One of the makers of Eastbourne, having
been a prominent builder when the town began
to grow, Mr. John Harding, of 12. Camden
Road, was buried on Tuesday in last week.
He was eighty-seven years of age, and sat on
the Town Council for upwards of ten years
from 1883, when the town became a borough.

.\ stained glass east window representing the
Nativity has been placed in the parish church
at Chawton, Hants, to the memory of Mr.
Montagu George Knight, squire of the parish.

A west window in the north aisle (represent-

ing St. George and the Dragon) commemorates
the death on active service of Sir Evelyn Rid-
ley Bradford, Bart.

The first casualty has occurred among the

twenty-two members of the Leeds Corporation
Sewerage Engineer's staff who have joined

the Army. News has been receiveil of the

death of Lieutenant Percy Coates, who was a

native of Sheffield ; after serving his articles

with the city engineer there, Mr. C. F. Wike,
he went to Leeds in 1913 as an engineering

a,ssisitftnt. He enlisted as u gunner in the

Honourable Artillery Company in March of

last year, and in November received a cora-

niission in the Royal Engineers. Ho was
thirty-one years of age.

The Chester Citv Council resolved on Wed-
nesday to inform the Local Government Board
that unless some linancial assistance was
forthcoming from the Ministry of Munitions,
or from some other Government department.
it was considered that the council could not

proceed at the present time with an impor-
tant housing scheme already decided upon.
It appeared that the council had applied to

the Board for a loan for the construction of

the sewers and the streets, but the Board re-

plied suggesting that the council should pro-

ceed at once to obtain tenders for the orcotion

of the proposed houses and apply for the re-

quired loan.
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Dudley.—A committee of the Dudley Town
Comicil has issued a report in reference to the
corporation scheme for the erection of 300
houses. They had accepted tenders bv the
following contractors— .Mr. William Roe, of
Wolverhampton, for the erection of thirty
luiu.ses; .Mr. Thos. Higgs, of Wolverhamptoii.
fifty-four houses ; .Messrs. Jenkinson and
Davies, of Rhoiidda, fortv liouses ; Dudley
Amalgamate<l Huilders. o'f Dudley, nine.'v
houses; Messrs. Rogers and Sons, of Car<liff,
eighty-si.'c housee ; .Messrs. Lewis and Taplin,
of Birmingham, fur the construcfion of new-
roads and sewers on the Brewery Fields
estate (the site of the scheme), and for the
widening of Bunns Lane and St. John's Road,
and the construction of new sewers therein.
The time limits attached to the contracts
range from two to five months. The total
contract prices amounted to £81.045 for the
houses and £7,127 for the roads and sewer."",
compared with the following estimates-
Houses. £84.471 ; roads and sewers. £9,624.
The figures for the houses are exclusive of
£3.500 for e.xtra foundations and contingen-
cies.

Toronto.—Satisfactory prouress is being
made on the new Union Railway Station.
Toronto. The e.Ncavations for the founda-
tions have been completed, and the concrete
cais.sons and piers have been entirely installed.
Machine-rooms, furnace-rooms. ,-i'nd boiler-
rooms have been e.\cavated, and the ea.st and
weet wings are ready for steel. The centre
section is completed and readv for steel. The
foundation work was done by Peter Lyall and
Sons, the general contractors. All foundations
were carried down to bedrock ; there are no
clay-bearing founditions in the whole plan.
In excavating, water was encountered in
practically all the foundations, due to the
proximity of the site to the lake. These were
kept <]ry by the use of pumps and siphons.
Service tracks for superstructure erection are
already laid, and some of the structural steel
and the erection derricks are already on the
ground. The erection of the structural steel
was begun a fortnight ago.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest p.itpnT 'Air-Pump" ventila-

tors have bt>cn adopted at St. Mary's Hos-
pital. Paiddinj.'-ton, W.
The .Ancoats Hospital. Manchester, js being

supplied with .Shorland's double-fronted warm-
air ventilating patent Manchester hospital
stoves, by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother,
Ltd.. of Failsworth. Manchostor.
The test of time is safer than the test of new-

methods under a " wait and see " policy. We
learn that a 5.000-gallon tink built at'C'erno.
Dorset, four vears ago with Pudloed cement
concrete is still perfectly watertight.

Messrs. Kniu'ht and Partners have extended
th<> time for entries for their next auction sale
to Mav 6. Full particulars will be found in our
advertisement columns, and the sale affords an
excellent opportunity of disposing of surplus
machinery.

Meiwrs. Robt. iTHrham Clark and Co.. Ltd.,
have secured the -whole of the French Govern,
mont's contract far 10.000 litres (2.200 g-.-illons)

of vami«h for the .\viation OepartnioTit. Henri
Farinan. one of the lartrcst aeroplane bnildei-H
in the w-orld. has also passed the Fr<^ncf}i hrni
a contract for 12.000 litres (2.460 p-allonsl. to
be taken over six months. Tliere are lar.^r*

slocks of thi/< iwirtioular varnish at W<st Ham.
ivhioh ere quite ready for sale.

It has been decirled to set in Ruuby Chapel
a memorial of Rupert Brooke. It will take
the form of a portrait medallion in marble,
based on a phntopraph by Sherril Schell. whi<-h

appears as the frontisnieco of the 1914 volume
of poems. The medallion will be the work of
Professor J. llavard Thomas.
The Straits Settlements Government is call-

ine for tenders for the ste<^l and iron work
and labour required for the manufacture in

Great Britain or America and the erection in

Province Wollesley of a stoel bridge over the

Muda River. Province Wellesley, comprisinii

a centre span of 215 ft. and tw-o side spans
of 110 ft. 9 in. each, and 20 ft in width
between the centres of the main girders. Ten.
ders must be sent in before Ati^ist 14 next

COMPETITIONS.
YoKK.—Professor Leslie P. Abercrombie,

.M.A., A.R.I.B.A., of Liverpool University,

the adjudicator in the competitive schemes
submitted for the town-plamiiiig of the

suburbs of York, recommends that the three

jiremiums be paid as follows :—^First, Mr. R.

Dann, of Crawley, Sussex ; second, .Mr. .\l. A.

Pierc-ey, of Warrington; third, Messrs. Noel
Stephen and H. O. Burroughs, of Dale Street,

Liverpool. He also recommends a scheme
submitted by .Messrs. Allen. Thompson and
Thorpe, of London.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

.\RCHrn-XTrnAi. .\ssoi'i.\tion.—An ordinary

meeting of the Architeilural Association was
held at No. 37, Great Smith Street, West-
minster, S. W., on Monday. Mav 1, Mr. H.
Austen Hall. F.R.LB.A.," the President, in

the chair. The President proposed a vote

ot synijiathy willi the relatives of members
of the -Vssociatiun who h.ave fallen in the war
since the last meeting, Messrs. J. C. Bucl;nill,

Adrian T. HariLman, and 0. M. -Mackenzie.

The motion was carried in silence. The
follow-ing gentlemen were elected members

:

-Mr. Arthur I'avis, and Mr. E. J. Armstiong
(19th Batt. Middlesex Regt.). The President

ann.mnced the following nominations of candi-

dates for the House List for session 1916-17.

and as no further nominations were forth-

coming, they were declared elected :—presi-

dent, A. G. R. Mackenzie ; vice-presidents,

H. M. Fletcher and Stanley Hamp : hon.

trea-eurer. F. Wintoii New-man ; hon. editor

A. A. Jdiinial. F. C. Eden; hon. librarian,

V. T. Hodgson; hon. secretary. Ralpli Knott;
ordinary members of council : (pa.st ))resident.

H. Austen Hall), Detmar Blow. Alfrel Cox.
H. Faniuharson, E. Stanley Hall, E. Brant-
wood .Maufe, W. G. Newton. W. .1. Palnier-

.Jones, .). Alan Slater, T. Tyrwhitt, and Philiii

E. W'ebb. On the motion of the lU'esident

a vote of thanks was pa.ssed to the retiring

members of the council, Me.ssrs. C. C. Brewer
and Maurice K. Webb.

Brisiol Society of Antiqiaries.—Tlie

fourteenth annual meeting of this society was
held on Tuesday evening at Stuckey's Cafe,

Wine Street, Bristol, Mr. .1. T. Francombe,
president, in the chair. Mr. W. F. Kuner,
hon. secretary and treasurer, presented a very

satisfactory report of the year's work. The
financial report showed the society to be in

a flourishing condition. Mr. Herbert Bolton,

director of the Bristol Museum, delivered a

lecture on " Primitive Man and His T<k>1s.
"

He assumed that the study of the early his-

torj' of man in our own country came within
the interests of the society, and he pointed
out that during the last fift.v years a mass of

evidence had been accumulated in proof of

the fact that the people who were found in

possession of this country by the Romans in

54 B.C. were after all but the followers of

older races having a still more primitive cul-

ture and a ruder life. These earlier people
had no written histor.v. nor, as far as we
know, did they come into contact with the
then living nations which possessed a written
history. Mr. Bolton maintained that the evi-

dence of these once unknown British peoples
rested entirely upon the materials they had
left behind them, or upon relics of their habi-
tations and art. He then jiroceeded to trace
the evidences, and ilhistrated his remarks by
means of a series of lantern pictures sjiowing
the ancient types of men and the general <ha-
racter of their implements.

Manchester Society of Architects.^—The
fifty-second annual meeting of this incorpor-
ated society was held in Canada Ch.ambers,
Sprini; Gardens, Manchester, on the 26th ult.

The annual report of the council stated that
the present aggregate membershi]) is 272. viz.,

120 Fellows, 109 .\ssociates. and 43 students,
as against a membership of 271 a year pre-
viously. During the twelve months two
Fellows, three Associates, and .seven students
have been elected, and during the year one
Fellow, one Associate, and two .students had
resigned. The deaths included Mr. John Ely.
hon. secretarv 1883-91 and pre.sident 1896.7

and 1897-8; the Right Hon. J. F. Cheetham,
hon. vice-president ; two Fellows and two
Associates, in addition to Mr. George Barlow,

Ass(X;iate, and Mr. C. R. Edwards, student,

who had been killed in action. A deputation
from tiie .society Jiad la.d their views beioie

a committee of the Manchester City Council,

who were inquiring into the whole matter
of otficial architecture ; no official reply had
yet been received from the committee, who re-

ceived the members very .sympathetically. The
late iMr. Thomas Groom Barker. Fellow, who
died laj^t year, had left the whole of his re-

siduary estate to the interests of architecture,

.subject to a. life interest, one moiety being
bequeathed to the scKiety and the other

moiety towards the endowment of the Chair
iif Architecture in Victoria University. Si.\

papers were read during the session, but the
annual dinner was not held. The
members who had joined H..M. Forces in-

cluded tlie names of nine Fellows, forty Asso-

ciates, and thirty students—a total of seventy-

nine. .Members had been informed that any
cases of great hard.'ship due to loss of work
owing to the war should be notified to the
Professional Classes Relief Committee.
Se\-ei-al architects and surveyors in the dis-

trict made application for work, and a
scheme for a civic survey has been in-

augurated, with Professor Abercrombie
and Mr. Isaa; Taylor as co-<lirectors.

The committee has been able to find work
for twelve Manchester practitioners, and a
com|irehensive regional sur\"ey is being made
by them of the South-East Lancashire dis-

trict, and of the surroundings of Liverpool.
The council has arranged for the clubroom
of the society to be used as the drawing office

for the survey. The report of the Education
in Architecture Committee stated tliat little

work had been done, as almost all the eligible

members w-ere on active service. The report
and accounts having been approved and
adopted, the following officers and members
of council were elected :—President, John B.
Ciass, F.R.LB.A. ; vice-presidents, A. W.
Heiuiings, A.R.I.B.A., and Edward Hewitt,
F.R.LB.A. ; hon. secretary, Isaac Taylor,
F.R.LB.A. ; a.ssistant hon. secretarv, J. T.

Hallidav. A. R.I.B. A. ; members of coiuicil,

Messrs."F. B. Dunkerlev, C. E. Elcock, H. Q.
Farmer. W. C. Hardisty, T. H. Hill, J. A. Jl.

Hunter, P. D. Lodge, A. J. Murgatroyd, Paul
Ogden, J. H. Sellers, J. H. AVoodhouse, and
P. S. Worlhington.

Roads Improvement Association.—
Colonel R. E. Crompton pi-esided on Thurs-

day at the annual meeting of the Roads
Improvement Association. The report of

tlie council stated that, owing to the restric-

tion of road expenditure, the heavy mili-

tary traffic, and the unfavourable weather
conditions, the roads throughimt the country
had deteriorated to a serious extent, while
no systematic or extensive improvement
could at present be expected. Unfortun
ately, the Government had found it neces-

sary to appropriate the income of the Road
Board for war purposes. The whole cir-

cumstances were being closely watched, and
at a suitable opportunity steps wcmld .be

taken to impress upon the Government the
need to restoi'e the whole of the diverted
incume of the Road Board, as Stat* assist-

ajue for the roa<ls upon a generous scale

w-ould bo imperative in the future. It was
further stated that conferences had been
helrl with chief constables uix)ii various
points in connection witli the reduced
lighting regulations. An intimation had
been received from the Home Office to the
effe<-t that the question as to re<iuiring men
driving animals on the highwa-^ at night
to carry hand-lamps was under consideration.

The Gorsedd Garden, Cathays Park, Car-
diff, has been selected as the site for the
memorial statue to the late lyord Ninian
Crichton-Stuart, M.P., who was killed in
action.

.\ stained-^Iass window in the side-chapel of
the Ropnor Parish (Church has been dedicateil
by the Bishop of Chichester. The memorial,
in honour of Captain Mer\-,vn Keats Sandys.
2nd Battalion. York and Lancaster Regiment.
is a design of thrcy^ fitjuros, the central one
that of Christus Consolatus. On the left side
is tile figure of Courage, and on the right
hand app<?ars the figure of Victory in armour,
holding a laurel crown. At the base are the
arms of the Sandys family.
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A conference on hoiisini; proinoteii by

Labour and oilier bodies was heid at Dundee
on Saturday afternoon and evening. Mr. E.

G. Carr, Dundee, president of the Labour
Representation Connnittee. presided over an

attendance of fifty delegates. The chief

speaker was Councillor John Wlieatley, Glas-

gow, who said we liad in e.\i.stence to-day

houses that were provide<i not by people

educated up to the standard of modern times,

but by a generation who knew nothing of

modern ideale. Hence the revolt amongst

Scottish working classes again.-t housing con-

ditions which had been bequeathed to them
by their forefathers. The people must get a

better class of house at a rent much less than

hitherto chaj-gedj and to secure that pressure

must be brought to be;u- on the government
to give grants to be used to provide working-

class houses on condition that the rent would

be such as would meet all charges e.xcept in-

terest on capital invested in the property. By
abolishing interest houses could be let at half

the rent. Committees were appointed to pro-

fnoie the policy of the Scottish National

Labour Housing Association. It was agreed

to support the policy of securing better hous-

ing conditions for the working classes and
obtaining grants from the State for the build-

ing of houses let at rents to meet the cost of

construction and maintenance, but to include

no charge for interest.

A proposal that Ottawa, including the

capital and the sister city of Hull, bo made
a federal district is one of the recommenda-
tions of the Federal Town-Planning Commis-
sion, whose report has been laid on the table

of the Dominion House of Commons. Other
import<int recommendations are made in the

report, including a comprehensive plan of

improvement and development, and the lay-

ing out of a national park of 75,000 to

100,000 acres on the Laurentian Hills, north
of Ottawa. The recommendations are not all

for immediate adoption, but form a scheme
of development for the next half-century.

The Commission are strongly of opinion that
improvements in the area about the capital

and Hull should not be undertaken with-

out first establi&liing a federal district and
securing for the federal authorities some
control of local government. It is su<;-

gested that the federal district should ex-

tend from Chats Falls, at the head of ijake

Deschenes, about thirty mile* west of Ot-
tawa, to Green's creek, about four miles
east of Ottawa, and about ten miles north
and south from the capital. The Commis-
sioners see an opportunity to make "this
northern capital the most beautiful in the
world." The plans of the Commission
show separate buildings on Parliament Hill
for the House of Commons and Senate

;

these are semi-circular in shape, and are
to be connected by overhead passages. On
an opposite height will be a new City Hall
and Law Courts. Laurier Avenue would
be widened to 90 ft. and become the main
thoroughfare of the city.

The Scottish Trade Unions Congress, at its

meeting in Glas-gow on Friday, adopted a
resolution demanding the early publication of

the report of the Scottish Housing Commis-
sion. The Chairman (who was a member of

the Commission) said the evidence taken was
a damning indictment of the housing condi-
tions of the country. The housing conditions
of the crofters in the Isle of Lewis, he added,
were such as the history of the most savage
races in the world could not e<iual.

Trouble has resulted, ;us might have been
anticipated, from the beiiuest to St. Sidwell's
Church, Exeter, by Mr. Harry Hems of a
rood-beam and figures of Christ on the Cross,

St. Mary and St. John, the chief cause of

offence being the following inscription placed
thereon:—" This Cliicago beam was made by
Harry Hems, sculptor, of this parish, who
lived and flourished here, 1869-19-—, and died

, having received the highest attainable
honours awarded at the World's Fair,

Chicago, 1893, and the gold medal at the
International Exhibition, Antwerp, the fol-

lowing year for the work." Twice during

the life of Mr. Hems the riKxl was offered

to the church, and on each ix'casion, after

heated controversy, was declined liy the

parishioners in vestry assembled. At the

Kaster meeting of the vestry la*t week the

acceptance of Mr. Hems's bequest was dis-

cu.s.sed, and it was decided by IS votes to 4

to apply fur a faculty for the erection of the

roid 111' the church ; but it is probable that

the application will be opposed step by step

by tho.se who hope to prevent its erection.

The Town Improvement Committee of the

Niwcastle-on-Tyne Corporation have had

under consideration the question of a, new
main road from Newcastle to Whitley Biiy.

The proposal is to make a road commencing
from the junction of Chillingham Road and
Stephenson Road, Newcastle, passing north of

WalUend by Willington Square and Billy -Mill

Lane, joining an existing road in the Tyne-

mouth area, and continuing directly to Pres-

ton Avenue, North Shields, and Whitley Bay.

It was decided to authorise the city engineer

to take levels and surveys and to confer with

the other authorities concerned. The scheme,

which has the approval of the authorities, will

not be put in hand until after the war.

The Roman Catholic School Commissioners

of .Montreal, having awarded a contract to

.Mr. Joseph Laurier for the building of a

school at a jirice of 176,700 dollars, Mr. F.

A, Grothe asked Mr. Justice Dugas, in the

Practice Court, for an interlocutory in-

junction to prevent the execution of the

contra<'t. The contention was that Mr,
(Jrothe, being the lowest bidder, ought to

have .secured the contract, and that there

was nothing in the plea of the commissioner.s

that Mr. Grothe was not a resident of the

city. The commissioners, it was stated, had
given the contract to the successful bidder

on condition that he executed the work at

the price asked by the petitioner. The
judge dismissed the petition on the ground
that the commissioners weie not bound to

accept the lowest tender.

The Council of the Royal Scottish Arbori-

cultural Society, having considered the

various aspects of timber-growing in Scot-

land, have sent the following resolution to

his Majesty's Ministers and all the Scottish

members of Parliament :

—" That it is

necessary, in order to provide for the

nation's future requirements of coniferous

timber and such hardwood timber as can be

economically grown in this country, and
al.so to afford suitable and healthy employ-
ment for a large and ever-increasing rural

population, that Government should now
create the promised Department of Forestry
in connection with the Board of Agriculture

for the Development of Forestry in Scot-

land, with an adequate annual grant for the

purpose, and should instruct the Department
to prepare, without delay, schemes of affores-

tation, combined with .small holdings and
other rural industries, to be put into opera-

tion as .st>on as the war is over, so that ad
vantage may be taken of the unique oppor-

tunity, when returning soldiers, sailors and
others are dcsirin,fj work, to induce a projior-

tion of them to settle on the land by offer

ing them immediate and suitable employ-
ment in comfortable and congennial sur-

roundings."
y^mm^~<

The death is aniiouncfd of Mr. W. F. Sid-
dalls, assistant surveyor to the Hemel Hemp-
stea<l Town Council.

The .Swansea Corporation have received the
sanction of the Local Government Board for

borrowins £5.000 to build and equip a small-
pox hos{iittil.

.Xmendcd estimates amounting to £96.120
have been approved by the Gloucestershire
County Council for roads improvements duririp
the ensuing yar.

.\ carved l(.'ctern has been i)laced in Scaford
CTiureh in memory of the lato vioar, the Rev.
TI. G. Bonnewell. anil was used for the first

time (ill Ka>ter Sunday. It is of well-sejisoni'd

oak. and is just 6 ft. in height. An eaifle.

pitised on a starry plobe, carries the Holy
Book on his outstretched wings. The shaft
is hoxaffonal in plan, each face beinj; deeply
traceried and JilK'd with foliated patera*. Tlie

base is moulded, and three buttresses support
the shaft. The carvers were Messrs. Harry
Hems and Sons, of Exeter.

TO CORRESPONDKNT8.
We do not liold ourM-lvt-.^ ref.|>on»i!jlf for tlie opinion^
of our torrcniKfiMleiit^. All coiiiiiiuiiicutiuiet hliuuld

he drawn up us bra-tly a« |M>»iiiblc. uh there urc
iDitiiy cliilnuintft U|>on the itpace allotted Iaj

torrc^lHJItllL-nt^.

It i.s parMt:ulitrly requested that all drawings and
all ainununicutiun^ re«pectiUK illuhtrutioiiH or literal)

niiitt«r, books tor n-view, tic, should be addn-iised

to the Editor of the UciLhi.Nu Nt»s, Efllngbani
llou.se, 1, .\rundel Street, Stmnd, W.t:., and not to

nielllbers of tile staff by name. Delay is not infre-

ijuently otherwise caused. All <lrawiii«s and other
eoiiiiiiunieutions are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay lor, or bu liable

lor. unsought contributions.

•••DruwinKs of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, ami good sketches are always wel-

come, and for sin-li no charge is made for insertion,

of more comnioiijilace subject^*, small churches,
iliapeLs, bouses, etc.—we have usually tar more sent

than we can insert, but arc glad to do «j when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Oerrard l'.i91.

Telegrams: " Tinieserver, Kstrand, London."

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver.

ti»emenjt.s, Public Companies, and all olllcial adver-
tLsements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the flr»t

line counting as two, the minimum charge t>edog &5.

for four lines.

RECEIVKD.— B. p. C. M., Ltd.— H. and O.—M. and Co.
— F. B. and C, LtcL—S. and Co.— A. H. and .Son.—
F. A. N. and Co.—F. B. T — K. F. W. and Son.

P.—Yes.
T. R. L.—Thanks; yes.

L. G. B.—Will do our best. 2. No.
W'. R. S.—Yes. We give the address again in a
note elsewhere.

L. C.—We gave all the designs hut one at the time.
The numbers and volumes are long out of print,
but you can look up our olllce copies if you are
passing.

C. E. George, \. G. Back, Isaac Seaman. H. 8.

Bounds, T. Wclham, J. «. iloon, H. Price, U. B.
Plante, an^l otlicrs are thanked for Masonic
votes to liiind.

Urgent.—Ple.ase Note.—To prevent disappointment,
owing to restricted and later postal deliveries, it

is not safe to wait till Tuesday morning to send
us advertisements for the current week's issue.

Many reach us after 3 p.m., at which hour we
go to press on Tuesday with Wednesday's issue.

We also respectfully ask readers to order The
Building News regularly of their newsagent or
bookstall. With the present shortage of paper
and probable still further ri.se in its price, it is

futile to expect a newsagent to saddle himself
or us with surplus unsold copies to oblige chance
customers, on which, moreover, he or we have to
pay heavy and increasing carriage charges.

.At the mooting of the City Court of Common
Council to be Jield to-morrow (Thursday) the
chairman of the County Purjioses Committee
will report that Mr. Frodk. Clowes, D.Sc., has
been retained as an export adviser for gas
l>urposes at a retainer of fifty guineas ix?r

annum.

Mr. Charles Cox, builder and contractor,
formerly of Hackney and Stamford Hill, diixl

on SaTuiday at his residence in .Arlingt^jii

Street, Eastbourne, in his eighty-first year. H*'
carried out many large building contracts for
the London Sc.1rk>1 Board, amoimting in the
aggregate to £500,000.

The first section of a contemplated parade
extension at Hastings, that near fhe pior, and
a new bandstand of Ionic character, were
formally opened last week by the Mayor. The
work has been carrio<l out from plans by the
borough engineer. Mr, P. H. Palmer, and are
part of a scheme which, when completed after
the war, will have cost £100,000.

At Toixjuay i»n Monilay tlie Mayor inaugu-
rated a set of new iiiedical and swimming baths
built on Beacon Hill, overliKikiiig the wide ex-

panse of Tor Bay. They are arranged in suites

for ladies and geiillemen. and the trcatnieiit

which can lie obtained in lioth suites incJudee

.•\ix douche (single or double) and Scotcli douche.

.\nother room is allotted to the s<^aweed baths,

and others to natural sea-water baths and to

Mii'dicated water baths, including Nauheini,

Itino, and sulphur.

In tlu> Chapel of St. Michael and St. GeorKO
(formerly the Consistory Chapel) in St. Paul's

Cathi-dral a statue of St. George, carved in

wood, has been placed on the highest iK>iiit of

the rercdos. The statue is the gift of I>ady

I.ucasTooth, in memory of three generations

of members of the Order in her own family.

Tho chapel is also to be presented by Mr.
.Vlfred Mf>sely. C.M.G.. with a picture of St.

Michael for the central panel of tho reredos.

The picture will be a cojiy of Raphael's " Si
Michael" in the Louvre.
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LATEST PRICES.
N.B.—All prices must be regarded A3 merely ap-

proximate for the present, as our usiiat buurces ot
loformatioQ are in many ca-es Tailing us.

2J
21 10
13 12
13 n

TIMBKR.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.
Rolled SteelJoists, F.nglish ;£20 Oto£21
Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections 22

Compound Stanchions 23
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 13 10
Steel Girder Plates 13 15
Steel Sheets (Single or Double) . . 11 10
8te»l Strip 10 15

Baaio B«r3 11 15
Mild Steel Bars 18
Steel Bars, Ferro - Concrete
Quality (basis price) 18

Bar Iron, good StafTa 15 10

Do.( Lowmoor, Flat. Round, or
Square 24

Do., Staffordshire Crown 16
Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8
B«t Snedshill 9

Anelei. lOs , Tees 20s. per ton extra.

BuilderB' Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 158.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 lOs. per ton.

QalvaniBed Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton
gauge £30

Beat ditto !2
Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £13 10 Otofl4
Cast-iron Stanchions 13 10 ,, 14

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

,, ,, „ Galvanised 6 5
Cut-Iron Sash Weights 7

Cut Floor Brads 15
Oorrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Qalvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14 5

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
- -

- - -
12

18 10

15 IS

16 10

8 15
9 10

Per ton
£30 10
32 10
Per ton.

9 5

8

6 15
7 IJ
15 5

B.W.G.
£11 l.'ls. per ton.

5 to £7 12 6

„ 7 2 6
7 6 „ 7 12 6
per ton extra.

0to8 9 10 II
£10 lOs. £10 15s. £11 Os. £11 Ss.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. diameter £7
4in.lo6in 7

7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7

[Coated with composition, Ss. Od.

Turned and bored joints, .'^s. per ton extra.]
Ton— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. „ 107b. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2^ per cent.)

—

Oat-Tubes 583 pc
Water-Tubes . 55
8»«am-Tuhes 51}
Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47A
Galvanised Water-Tubes 45
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 374

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton

Lead Water Pipe, Town •£42 to —
„ „ „ Country MS „ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town '43

,, ,, ,, Country '44

Lead Pipe, tinned inside, Town *44

.. ., „ ,, Country '45
Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town *46 10

„ „ ,, „ Country M? 10
Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. *45

„ „ Country '46

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 44in.) Town '45

II II ,1 ,, Country '46

[Over 44in. £1 per ton extra
Lead, Common Brands 25 10
Lead, 41b. sheel, EnRlish 35 15
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15
Copper Sheets. SlieathingA Rods 152 0..
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 135 ,i 136
Tin, English Ingots 205 „ 206
Do., Bars 206
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12
Sheet Load, Town '41 10

,, Country "42 10
Genuine White Lead *55
Reflned Red Lead 56
Sheet Zino 145
Spelter 93
Old Lead, against account 31 5
Tin per owt. U 5
Cnt nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1

Eureka unfading
green 20 ,, 10

20 „ 12 .. 18 7

£ s. d. per 1,000 of

1,200 at r. stn.

IS 17 6

18
16

. 13 5

. 10 5
Permanent Green.. 20 ,, 10 .. 11 12

18 „ 10 .. 9 12

First Hard Stocks
Second Hard Stocks. . 1 16
Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 12

Flettons 1 10
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18
Red Wire Cuts 1 14

Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best R'd Pressed
Ruabon Facing ....

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 5

Ditto Bullnose 5 5
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 15

2Sin. Best Red Ac-
^

crington Plastic I 4 10
Facing Bricks J

. 16 „ 8 .. 6 12

BRICKS.
(All urices net.)

£2 per 1,003 alongside, in

5 5

[river.

delivered at
rally, station.

26
36 5

1S3

6 ,.

„
,,

„
11

II

„
„
,,

207
34 12

110

3 ,

• For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTBUB P. COLLINS. Snow Hill. BIRMINGHAM.
Phone: Contra] 10-20, TvIvBramc " Metaliw?. Uirmlniihiim-"

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES
in. in.

Blae Portmadoc 20 x 10
16 „ 8 .. 5 10

First quality 16 „ 10 . . 10 12 6
BlueBangor 20 „ 10.. II 5

20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6
First quality 20 „ 10 .. 11

„ 20 ,, 12 .. 10 12 G
16 „ 8 .. 5 10

£ 8. d. per 1.000 of
11 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

, Net, delivered in

,, . full truck loads

i in London.
Per 1,000

3^" Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3i" ditto .-.econd Best Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3^ in

thickest part 2

3i" Chimney Bricks lit for outside work 2 6
31" ditto ditto through and through 2

3i" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons ; 2^" and 4" radius Butlnoses|; Stock
patterns 3 7

Aocrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :^
3 course deep 4V' soffit, per foot opening.

4»"

4i-

4J-
II

9"

II
9"

1.
9"
9"

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

2 11

3 6

4 6

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

20 17 6 24 7 6 18 7 6

17 17 6 21 7 e IS 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

24 17 6 17 17 6

Do. do. 3 in. stab sawn two
lidf^s, random sizes per foot cube

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambetti (G.W.R.) ,,

Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L. is. W.R.).. „
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot ,,

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R. I, South Lambeth
(G.W.R. I, or Nine Elms
(L.&S. W.R.I „
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot ,,

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
d.

f s.

1

d.

3

1 7

1 8J

1 91

2 54

2 6i

DIvrd.al
Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1.000 ry. sn.

6 per doz.
per 1.000

6
per doK.

b per 1,000

per doz

per doz.
8

6 per 1,000

6 per doz.
6

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES tPKR l.OOO),

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours
Stretchers

—

£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6

Headers

—

11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6
Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

—

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6

Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6
Double Headers

—

14 17 6 13 17 6
One side and two ends, square

18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6
Two sides and one end, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6
Splays and Squints

—

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers

—

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose t^tops

—

5 1. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d, each 3d. each Sd. each Sd. each 4d. each
MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 eaoh 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 eaoh
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers

—

5d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each
Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and
Headers

,, ,, Quoins and Bullnose
Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list

for their respective kinds and colours ....

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour.
Is. 2d, each ' b'v2^ in

Stretchers cut for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.
These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads

to London Stations. s. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 0,,
Thames Ballast 6 „ „

8. d. 8. d. Per ton.
Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.
Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.
8. d. s. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered,
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.

STONE.'
Vellow Magnesian, in blocks . . per foot cube £0

Hip and V^alley tiles 5
Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52
Hip and Valley tiles 4

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 67

Ornamental ditto 60
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake'sj.. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto 48 6 „
Hip tiles 3 lOAper doz.
Valley tiles 3 4j „

'^Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000
Ornamental tiles 50
Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45
Hip tiles 5
Valley tiles 5

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000 „
Pressed 42 6 ,, „
Ornamental ditto 47 6 „ n
Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,t

Valley tiles 3 6 ,, „

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 S
Ditto, brown „ 26 15 0,, 27 5
Cottonseed, reflned „ 29 ,, 30
Olive, Spanish „ 39 10 0,, 40
Seal, pale 21 „ 21 10
Cocoanut, Cochin

,
46 „ 46 10

Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 0,, 43
Ditto, Mauritius , 42 10 0,. 43 3
Palm, Lagos 32 5 „ 33 5
Ditto, Nut Kernel „ 35 0„ 35 10
Olcine 17 5 „ 19 5
Sperm ,, 30 ,, 31
Lubricating, U.S per gal. 7 0,, 08
Petroleum, reflned 6J„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 110
Ditto, Archangel 19 6 „ 10
fjinseed Oil per gal. 3 9., —
Baltic Oil 4 0., —
Turpentine ,, 3 11 ,,

—
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Oil) per cwt. 11 „ —
Pure Linseed Oil

" Stority " Brand 9 0,, —

8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6
Not

exceed-
ing 9 in.

by 4^ in.

Red Mansfield, ditto „
Red Corsehill, ditto ,.

Darley Dale, ditto „
Grcenshill. ditto ,,

Closeburn Red FrcestonCi ditto n
Ancaster, ditto n
Beer Stone, delivered on rail
at Seaton Station „ Oil

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station „ 1 7J

Chilmark, ditto (in traok al
Nine Elms) „ 1 lOJ

Hard York, ditto „ 2
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides.
landings, random sizes per foot sup. 2 8

• All P.O.R. London.

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz.

Fourths 5d. .. 6d. ..

Thirds Ska... 6*d...
Fluted Sheet 6d. . . 7d'. ..

Hartley's English Rolled i in

Plate 4d.

26 oz.

64d. .

7d. .

Figured Rolled
UeoouBsine . . .

.

Rolled Sheet ..

A in.

.. 4Sd.

White.
Sd. .

4Jd. .

4Jd. .

Pe

31 01
.. 73d.
. . SJd.

}in.
. 5d.

Tinted.
. 6id.
. 5Jd.

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0 8 6

PaleCopalOak 10
Omnilac Copal Oak 10
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12
Pine Extra Hard Church Oak 10
Superfine Hard-drying Oak. lor seats o(
churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage 12
Superline Pale Elastic Carriage 16
Fine Pale Maple 10
Finest Pale Durable Copal 18
Extra Fine French Oil 1 1

Eggshell Platting Varnish 18
White Copal Enamel I 4

Extra Pale Paper 12
Best Japan Gold Size 10
Best Black Japan 16
Oak and Mahogany Stain 9
Brunswick Black 8
Berlin Black 16
Knotting 10
French and Brush Polish 10

Tho late Mr. Joseph Hill, builder, nf Gaiiifi-

horough. a director of Messrs. Shipley Brothers,
Ltd.. w-^ho died an February last, aged seventy-
tliree. left gross personalty amounting to
£9.043, of which £368 was net personalty.

In the mining village of Sont,<!wood. near
l'M-nwp|l. a church is about to be built from
111 ins by Me.ssrs. Hicks land Charlewood, of
Newcastle-on Tync. Accommodation is to be
provided for 518 persons, and the estimated
f<j6t is £7.100.
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THE I{C)Y.\L ACADEMY.
THK IMCTl'RES.

The less kii..\vii nnist have had their
turn at the Acadeinv this year, fur they
bulk largely in the show, although there
is scarcely one of tlieir contributions that
will elicit coninient. Indeed, it is a note-
worthy fact that the most striking pictures—such as they are—have been sent by
the Ac;ideniicians themselves. Of these,
even, there is no exhibit that compels
the admission that it is the picture of
the year. That which seems to attract
the crowd is " The Poulterer's Shop

''

(447), by Mr. Frank Brangwyn, A.R.A.,
which has been bought by the Chantrey
Trustees. There are nmre vegetables and
fruit than poultry ; but the big swan
takes up most space, and plenty of pottery
and rich hangings give colour to a theme
which has little else in it to awaJcen the
imagination. Neither is his " Mater
Dolorosa Belgica " (87) a successful
ap|)eal to the emotions. The central
figure of a Belgian mother supporting and
saluting a dead man, with its long back-
ground of landscape and marching men,
lacks impressiveness, and the whole treat-
ment is rather that of an allegorical re-

presentation of unutterable woe than an
adequate memorial of the appalling
tragedy that has been enacted in Flanders.
Mr. Brangwyn's third picture, " In
P--ovence "

(17), is certainly the most
pleasant io contemplate and the most
satisfactory in conception and execution.
The wo<xl-sawyers and the rest of the
(i'.;ures atlniirably complete and emphasi,«e
the rich colour and joyou&ness of the
scone.

Of the six exhibits by the President,
Sir E. J. I'oynter, " Diadumeno "'

(395)
is probably the most attractive, but
" Montagues and Capulets " (382) is an
appropriately and well-rendered topical
illustration of Benvolio's stern rebuke to
the swashbucklers of the two factions in
" Romeo and .Juliet" ; while of the three
water-colours " In a Kensington Garden "

(1440) is j>erhaps the best.

The war pictures are for the most part
simply more or less illustrations of
episodes. The noteworthy exception is

Mr. George Clausen's " Ycnith Mourn-
ing " (123). Few will forget the pale,
nude figure bowed to the ground in total
abandonment to the grief that is inex-
pressible, or the cause thereof that is so
simply indicated by the crosses that mark
the resting-places of the victims to
Garman riithlessness and perfidy. This
picture will tell its story as long as a
shred of the canvas lasti. So will Mr.
.1. C. Dollman's " The Creditors "

(739),
with no lack of more pleasant associa-
tions into the bargain ; the four woundeil
heroes on the benrh in til,, imrl,- nnrl til..

CONTENTS.
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I'lirliainentary Notes 407
(.Vmipetitions 408
llnildini; Intelligenoc 4C,8
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Trade ^lovements 44)8
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To Arms! ,. 4fi9
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.

470
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pretty, kindly, ami not skittish nurse who
is their ministering angel, so emphatically
remind us of the debt we owe to our brave
defenders and their consolers, iind are so
discriminately typical of the varied ranks
and classes united to-<lay by the common
bonds of valour and self-sacrifice. Of the
rest, the most imposing is Mr. H. A.
Olivier's " Merville, Dec. 1, 1S14 " (355),
w^hich celebrates the historic meeting of
King George and President Poincare ajid
General Joffre. It is, we venture to think,
better than the same artist's picture of
tlie " Meeting with King Albert" in Inst
year's exhibition, and the portraits, which
include the Prince of Wales, M. Viviani,
Colonel Clive-AVigram, and others, fill

their places more naturally, and look as
they doubtless felt, like the chance par-
ticipators in an important meeting, and
not like the subordinate dramatis persoiin:

of some great historic function. Of
similar interest is Mr. Richard Jack's
" The Return to the I'^ront, Victoria Rail-
way Station, 1916" (579). Possibly fewer
figures would have given us a more effec-

tive picture. Perhaps the Highlander
sitting on his kit in the midst of the
crowd, who is oblivious of it for the
moment and wrapjied in regret for those
he has left behind, and the sj-mpathy of
his Comrades and i>f the newspaper girl
who is turning to b.ok at him, are a
little exaggerated ; anyhow, it is a telling
all-round, almost moving picture to which
more of us than think so may have con-
tributed touches of the sentimental which
we like to think ourselves superior to, but
which are more evident to the artist-
observer than we imagine. Of the rest
of the war pictures Mr. W. B. 'Wollen's
" The Canadians at Ypres " (70) and his
"Defeat of the Prussian Guard: Ypres"
(743), and Mr. J. P. Beadle's " Neuve
Chapelle, March 10, 1915: and Rifle
Brigade and 29th Gharwali Rifles clearing
the Villagr " (74) are as realistic as com-
piled episodes of the sort can be.

The naval pictures are mostly bett*M-.

Mr. Bernard Gribl)le, in his '"
Silent

Might " (20), certainly does effectively
embody the priceless work the Navy is

doing- -so well that few of us really gauge
its value. Two officers are seen on a man-
of-war carefully scanning through their
glasses a vessel on the distant horizon, to-

wards which a cutter from the warship
is rm its way to discover the nationality
and business of the unknown craft. By
day and night, in calm and storm, this
ceaseless watch and ward is kept, and
Mr. Gribble's picture is its most adequate
memorial we have yet seen. Most liked
of the three he sends will be Mr. W. L.
Wyllie's "Fight to the Finish: off

Coronel, Nov. 1, 1914" (421), with its
l,,..i,i «„..,„,. „f u

Strand, 'W.C.

ofR ILLUSTRATIONS.
Bridiie and Island BuildinKs, .Mount Melville, ;.t,

Andrews. N.l). Mr. Paul Waterhou.se, .M.A..
F.K.l.B.A., Ar^hiUct.

New Premise-. Tottenham Court Road, W.. for
.Messrs. Heal and Sons, Ltd. Messrs. Smith and
Brewer, .\reliiteets.

BirmiuKham .MunieipiU Tirhnical School. New E.vten-
sions. Navication Street. Plans and Section.
Messrs. Nic-ol and Nicol, AA.R.l.B.A.. Architects.

Ante-Chapel, Cloister, and War .Memorial. St.
George's School. Harpenderi. Herts. .Mr. H. W.
Horsley, Architect.

The Sraokini; Room, Daily Chronicle Offices. Fleet
Street. .Messrs. Castle and Warren, Architects.

Hemy's " A.D. 1915 " (47), if less impres-
sive, is perhaps more real.

The portraits, as usual, are numerous,
but there are few by artists of the first

rank. Mr. Sargent sends none notliin;^,

in fact, but two decorative ceiling piecis,
" The Archers " (380) and a " Bacchanal "

(383). The first is a group of four nude
youths with golden bows and arrows, on
a white cloud against a blue background.
The other is a Bacchus and Nymphs. The
first is effective, in its way; the second
is not far above the commonplace. Mr.
Charles Shannon has three of the best
portraits : th'it of -The Lady in the Black
Hat" (483) is the best thiiig of its kind
in the exhibition—at any rate, w'e like

it better than '' The Lady with the Ame-
thyst " (524), which has been Ixnight by
the Chantrey Trustees. Mr. J. Lavery is

well represented. His portrait of Ix)r I

Derby (466) is his best contribution. Mr.
W. Orpen is less fortunate with " Earl
Spencer " (706), but may not perhaps be
responsible for that peer's enormous collar

and white tie. Those of Mr. .James I/aw
and Dr. D. Lloyd Hoberts are better. Mr.
H. Harris Brown's portrait of Sir (Jeorge

Askwith, K.C.B., K.C (634), is a satis-

factory one.

Landscape, as always, the staple of the
exhibition, is fairly strong. Mr. Mark
Fisher's "Sheep Shearing in a Barn"
(59), and his " Pastoral " (11), are *ood
specimens of his w-ork, always of the best.

So is Mr. J. Coutts Michie's " Winter in

Surrey " (551). Mr. D. M. Cameron has
two Scottish scenes, " Bakiuhidder

"

(217) and " Ben Vair " (797). Mr. David
Murray has six pictures, of which "' Scent-

ing tin- Summer Air: Golden (Jorse"

(358) will probably be most appreciated.

Mr. Arnesby Brown sends four. " Sep-

temlx-r Morning " (60) perhaps the best.

Mr. S. J. riamorna Birch is to the fore

with " A Winter's .\fternoon " (64), " The
Trout P(X)1 " (186), and "A Devonshire
Stream " (486).

.\mong the pictures which it is more or

less difficult to group are ^Nfr. Frank Dick-

see's "The .-Vvenger " (408), in which the

ethereal In-auty of the avenger is as ex-

aggerated as the ugly but grotesque

wicke<lness of the monster that is

being punished. Then there is Mr.
Byam Shaw's ".Arrested Spear"
(973), in which the scene from
"Parsifal" is illustrated in a fashion

which will doubtless enchant the lovers

of the romantic, but will almost certainly

jiall on the rest of us who are face to face

with fighting of another sort than that
about which these golden-haired yfniths in

sliinin'j armour knew much. Mr. W.
Strang's conception of the personalities of

King Solomon and "The Queen of
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hariUv tlu-ir attire, and .still Ifss si> the
accoutrements of the attendant nian-at-
arnis. Sir William Hichmuiid's two sub-
jects. 'Sheep" (426) and " A|ihr(xlite.
Mother of ^Eneas," are well rendered, but
are not of much current interest. Mr.
Anning Bell's - Spring Kevel " (349) is

well dune, but perhaps hardly so Baccha-
nalian as the ladies in such amusements
are supposed to be. His Slwping
Beauty" (809) is gwd. "The Doctor
Forbids " (677) is a well-C(inceived modern
rendering of the forbidden indulgences at
table objected to by the physician, to which
the victim is submitting with better grace
than did Sancho I'anza. ' The New
Member" (646), by the Hon. .John
Collier, is a well-tlone group of pothouse
politicians who are welcoming a new addi-
tion to their numlier and to tlie doubtless
acceptable privileges of unlimited beet.

SCULITURE.

The sculpture is not first-class this year.
There are fewer exhibits, and those of any
public importance are more or less

familiar, or of comparatively little in-

terest. In the Qua<lrangle the public get
a free view of Sir \V. Goscomlte .Tohn's

e<)uestrian statue of King Edward \'1I.

(1952). which is to be erected one of these
days at Liverpool. Inside, the same
sculptor has five other works. ".Stokers"
(1763 ami 1764) are models of groups from
the Engine Rootn Heroes' Memorial,
Liverpool. No. 1904 is a statuett<» of
" Luke V. Fildes, Esq., Coldstream
tiuards "; 1908 is a statuette bronze por-

trait, and 1937 is a bust of the late Lady
Lever. Sir Thomas Brock sends a " .Statue

of the late Sir Dinshaw M. IVtit, Bt.'

(1772). which is to be erected at Bombay.
A more important work is his group for

tlie Titanic Memorial for Belfast
"

(1781). There is a statue of a drape<]

female figure laying a wreath nn the brow
of a man in the waves, with two attendant

figures. Sir Thomas also shows a marble
bust of Sir James Begbie (1896). In the

Central Hall Mr. Bertram Mackennal
li.is a marble statue of " His Majesty the

King in (larter Robes" (1771), 'the" gift

<.f H.H. the Aga Khan. G. C.S.I. , etc.

He has also in the I^ecture Room a marble
statue of the King in Coronation robes

(1938), to be erected at Delhi, given by tlii>

Maharajah Sindhia of (Jwalior. There is

one of the Qm-i-it, also for Delhi (1940), by

Sir George Krampton, given by the Maha-
rajah of Bikanir. Mr. H. Thornycroft is

more successful than most with all his

e.vhibits. There is a gixMl brijuze portrait

liead of Mr. Thomas Hardy, O.M. (1902) ;

"The Kiss" (1939), a marble group; and
several memorials to fallen soldiers. Sir

Georg? Franipton has a plaster bust of
' Nurse Cavell " (1899), a good portrait.

!Mr. Alfred Drury's diploma work is a

marble statuette of Lilith embodying the

well-kiinwu lines in Rossetti's " Eden
Bower." in which the first wife of Adam
ap|H-als to the serpent to lend her his

shape that she may go back to Eden and
ipvenge herself on her successor in the

affections of Adam and on him. It is

small, but so goofl we wish it were larger.

>Ir. Drury also sliows " Industry" (1777).

:i marble spandrel for the main entrance
<if the Victoria Memorial Buildings. Cal-

rutta; "Queen Victoria Signing the T'ro-

clamation, 1858 (1778); and "Com-
merce" (1779), a i)anel and another
spandrel for the same building. His
other e.vhibits are a bust of " (ieneral

Sir Robert Baden-Powell " (1826) and
a bronze bust iiortrait (1894). " The
Stone Age" (1761), by Mr. PauP R.
Montford, is a portion of a gi'ou]) for

the Royal College of Science. Mr. \V.

R, Cilton is represented by a bronze

"Memorial Panel to the late Sir Richard

G. Tangye " (1825), erected in the Bir-
mingham City Art Gallery ; a bust of
" Lieut. -Col. Sir George Roos-Keppel "

(1828); -The Late Earl l{oberts, iv.(i."

(1935). a marble head e.\ecuted from sit-

tings during the last year of Lord Roberts'
life; and a small statuette, "An Adven-
ture in Borrowed Plumes " (1943).

S|)eaking generally, what memori-il

work is shown in connection with the war
has hardly yet risen to its task. The
sculptor and his brother artists will doubt-
less learn more ami mcjre that the tributes

they will l)e asked to furnish to the fallen,

in our great national buildings, our
churches and schools, ami our hoiui's, must
exi>ress at once the loving regret of the
nation and the personal affection <if kin-

shi]i, and should evoke an inspiration akin
to that which glorified the heroes and
martyrs of the past, which shouhl surely

prove more fruitful than the compara-
tively faint interest attaching to the re-

sponse to the calls on statues to the aver-

age men of varied activities in ordinarv
life.

A few good enamels are shown. A1k)|i1

the best is Miss Cecilia Adams' "The
Kneeling Madonna " (1815). after Botti-

celli. The treatment is as delicate as the

workmanship is superior, and we are not

surprised the work w'as liought on the

jn-ivate view day by a discriminative pur-

chaser. Miss Mary C. (iodtrey shows an

'Angel Playing Mandoline" (1814);

Miss M. C. Green exhibits one after (i. F.

Watts, " For He Had Great Possessions."

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF
SCULPTORS, PAINTERS, AND EN-
GRAVERS.
On the whole above the average,

especially as far as the works of the

|iiincipal exhibitors are concerned. There

is perhaps also quite as much to interest,

or at any rate to divert, as amongst the

rank and file at the Royal Academy.
Mr. William Strang has two good

pictures. " Cynthia King Farlow " (1) and
" The Listener "

(3). The first is in some
respects more attractive, but we like tlie

second as well as anything he has ever

done. Mr. Louis Sargent sends three -

two Cornish scenes (2 and 4), both excel-

lent, and " The Breithorne " (79). Of
the five hung we like Mr. Gerald Kelly's

"Reyes >rourning " (15) U'st. Mr. Wil-

liam Nicholson has three ])ortraits and a

curiously elaborate still life, " The Hun-
<lred .Jugs ''

(97). well done, but why worth

the while is another matter. Mr. James
Pryde's " Shrine " (28) is one of the best

things in the exhibition. Mr. Glyn Phil-

pot's " Under the Sea " (18) is a somewhat
heterogeneous collection of still life,

artistically arranged, but suggestive of

doubts wliether ever such a find was made
all together.

Mr. Alfred Wolmark's " Panel for

Commerce" (148) is a good decorative

panel, and something more. The best

portrait shewn is Mr. John Lavery's
" The Lady Ursula Grosvenor " (37). and
he has well deserved his chance of so

well reproducing so charming a sitter.

His " iioonlight in Jlorocco " (14) is also

good. We like both of Mr. Oliver Hall's

pictures, the " Haunt of the Curlew "

(17) and "The Last Load " (18). Mr.

Harry Morley's "The Entombment" (6)

leaves little doubt as to its inspiration,

but it is far removed from the mere suc-

cess of a copy. Of Mr. P. H. P.idwick's

two contributions, his landscai)e.

"Autumn" (102). will i)robably finil most
favour. Mr. S. J. Lamorna Birch is

effectively to the fore with two West
Cfiuntry subjects, " A Devonshire River

"

(94) and "The White House, Lamorna"

(131). Mr. Ernest Proctor's " Virgin of

tile Harbour " (33) is good. Mr. A. St.

John Partridge has three good East Coast
water-colours (184, 185, and 186) and a

tine one of " Dixmude " (391). Mr.
George Belcher contributes a little wel-

come humour with drawings (323, 327,

328, and 332). The last, jierhaps, is the

most comical, with Mary Jane s smutty
f.ice poked up the coal-hole, as slie ex-

claims :
" 'Ere, that last one didn't seem

a full one to me! " Mr. G. W. Lambert
has good j)eiicil drawings of militai-j' men
and others (343 349). There is a good
coloured etching of " Streatley Mill

"

(367). by Mr. James A. Found ; and a

well-conceived and drawn " Panel for a

.Music Room " (377), by Mr. M. Fisher
Prout.

There is not much sculpture worth
notice, with the excejition of a very good
bronze, " Nude " (158a), by the late H.
Gaudier Brzeska.

BURIJNGTON FINE ARTS CLUB.
BRITISH HER.\LDRV.

The cordial congratulations of all in-

terested are due to the able committee
who have organised this most interesting
exhibition, and to Mr. Oswald Barron,
F.S.A., for the scholarly and readable in-

troduction he has contributed to the bulky
but well-arranged catalogue. As he re-

minds US, in war all our heraldry began,
an<l so far the objects shown are of timely
topical interest. And thougli heraldry
in our own day belongs to peace, its appli-
cations are still all reminiscent of war.
Those still api^ertaining to war, truth to

tell, are not very inspiring or ad»'quate.

For the last armorial badges we must look
to the poor and meanly devised regimental
badges, which the button-maker's art has
stamped out according to the sealed pat-
terns of the War Office. But, poor as they
are, something of the potency of the old
charm remains with them, and still
" jiride goes with the swan that was
Bohun's swan "

; and a Staffordshire man
will do honour to the knot on his caj) ami
<-ollar that was Stafford's long Ixjfore the

soldier had his first musket.
Space would fail us adequately to re-

view the whole exhibition, and we can do
no more than indicate the jirincipal

classes under which they are shown. Of
stone carvings the three most interesting
are lent by the Ollice of Works, compri.siii','

a shield of the arms of Edward III., f(n'-

nierly in the City Guildhall, and .lane
Seymour and Anne Boleyn's badges from
Hamilton Court.
Of tapestry, the best examples are a

fifteenth-century panel representing the
Trinity, with angels and sacred heraldry,
lent by Sir Hercules Read ; and a six-

teenth-century border with Henry VIII. 's

arms and badges from Hampton Court,
lent by the OlHce of Works. Of needle-
work applied to ecclesiastical vestments
we have some fine embroidered stoles

ilecorated with shields of arms, lent by
Miss Weld and Lord Willoughby de
Broke ; a chasuble, with the arms and
badges of the St affords and heraldry of

allied families, lent by Colonel Butler-
Bow den ; and a purse with shield of the
Passion, lent by the Duchess of Norfolk.

'1 here is a giHjdly show of heraldic book-
bin<lings. with many of the sixteenth
(Vntury, ornamented with the heraldry
of the Tudor Sovereigns, etc. These are
lent by H.M. the King, the Archbishop of

Canterbury, H.E. the Greek Minister, the
Warrington Museum, and other owners.
The heraldic jiaving tiles and monu-

mental brasses are especially noteworthy.
The fomier include a large collection of

English tiles lent by Captain Charle--

Lindsay, and the latter many important
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<liiil(ls of anus, fuiiinTl^v iittaclu-J to

lihiiiuiiR'nts. lent by vaiiims owneis.
rile signet rings and seals make a gixjcUv

show. Many t>f the rings, with the aini-s

of their original i)ossessors, are lent liy

Colonel Croft Lyons, Jlr. Maurice Hosen-
heini, Mr. l,uttrell, ami others. The silver

and bi-onz*' heraldic seals lent by the
ijociety of Antiiiuaries, the Norwich
Museum, Mr. F. A. Crisp, and many
private owners are particularly interest-

ing. They include the twelfth-century
seal of the town of Uunwich ; the fif-

teenth-century .seals of Bartholomew
Kdrich, Lord .lohn Xevill of Faucon-
iiridge, and Thomas Hokeby ; and the
early seventeentli-century seal of Francis
Earl of Kutland, lent by the Duke of

Itutland. There is also a fine series of

seals attached to dei'ds lent by various
owners and the Society of Antiquaries,
and several great seals of Sovereigns, lent

by H. M. the King, the College of Arm.s,

and others.

Rolls and books of arms and illumi-

nated pedigrees make an exceptionally

attractive exhibit ; the Warwick Roll, the

Westminster Tournament Koll, and the
Sidney Funeral lUiU are especially in-

teresting.

There is also a remarkable series of

armorial pendants lent by the Koyal Irish

.\cademy, several museums, and Sir (Suy
Laking ; and a g<xid c<jllection of fifty gold
nobles of the reign of Edward IIL, lent by
Mr. F. A. Crisp.

Some good armorial glass is contributed
by Sir Hercules Read, Rouge Pursuivant
of Arms, the .Vrchitectural Association,

and others ; and the finest copy in exist-

lence of " The Book of St. Albans," a

fifteenth-century book on hunting, hawk-
ing, and armoury, lent by the Society of

.Vntiquaries.

There is nothing in the room but what
is authentically old—no casts, no copies,

no photographs. Nor is there a single

item in the catalogue of this notable
share of what remains to us of heraldic
movables older than the .Jacobean period
which the genuine antiquary or the intel-

ligent student of heraldry can afford to

overlook.

.\t tho last meotinR of the East Elloe Rural
District Council, held at Holbeach, the salary
of tho surveyor. Mr. F. Mush, was increased
from £160 to £200 a year.

On Monday evening Professor Beresforrl
Pite, F.R.I. B.A.. delivorcd at the L.C.C.
School of Buililing, in Fernilale Road, Brix-
ton, the first of a cour.se of live free lectures.
illustrated by lantern view,s. on "Town Plan-
ning and Archit«'ct.ure." The lecturer dealt
vvith th<' planning and buildings of ancient
Greek jmd Roman cities.

The new medical and swimming baths on
Beacon ITill. Torquay, opened by the Mavor of
that borouph last week, have been built' from
plans by Mr. Alfred J. Taylor, M.S.A., of
I^atii. The contractors were Messrs. Bovey, of
Torquay. Adjoiuing an assembly hall (which
can be converted into a skating-rink) is a swim-
ming pond 100 ft. by 30 ft. in water area, tind
graduated in deptlh from 3 ft. 6 ins. to 7 ft.

It i-s provided with fortv«even drcssing-bo.vcB.
a gallery, and two cold-water showers. The
*iressing-roonis hav*' wooden floors, and tile

walls have- dados of tiling, whilst the floors of
corridors and ofticos are laid with terrazzo, sup-
plied by Messrs. Carter, of Ix)ndon and Poole.

Mr. Asquith unveiled in St. Paul's Cathe.
«lral on Friday tJie memorial to Captain Robert
F. Scott, C.V.O., and his brave comiianions who
perished in tJie Antarctic Expedition of 1912.

The memorial, which has be^Mi placed in t^lie

south tranft<'pt of the Cathedral near the en-

trance to the cryjit. exhibits a medallion por-

trait of Captain Scott, witli a panel in relief

representing the Polar party on the mardi.
These features are contained within an archi-

tectural framework surmounted by three alle-

gorical figures—on tJie right " Discipline." on
rhe left "Courage." and in the centre "Glory,"
lioldi-ig five wreaths in outstretched arms. The
iiKcription on the tablet wae composed by Rirl

(uizon. Mr. S. Nicholson Babb executed tho

memorial.

SD.ME CHURCHES IM NOUTH EAST
. HERTFORDSHIRE.*

1 have selected this jiortion of Hertford-

shire, as it contains a number of interesting

but little-known churches, and jiurt of it

is difficult of access. On tho west it is

bounded by the Great Nortliem Railway,
through Hatfield, Hitchiu, and Royston, to

C.inibridge. On the east is the Great Eastern
lino through Bishop's Storlfoid, where it

enters Esse.x, and thence to Cambridge. The
distance between these two main lines is from
fifteen to twenty miles, and from north to

south about sixteen miles. The only other
railway in this large area is a short line

from St. Margaret's to Bunlingford. It is

mostly hilly country, as the Chilterns at their

eastern end form high downs overlooking the
Cambridgeshire flats. The Ordnance Survey
datum at Ashwell, our lowest point, is 150 ft.,

and our highest, at Reed, is alxiut 510 ft. The
roads to the villages are far from good, and
many of them are inip.os.sable in wet weather.
The whole of the subsoil is chalk and flints,

so we find these materials largely used for

building purposes, though a few churches
have a hard stone from Northamptonshire
in some parts of their structures. With one
exception all the churches I shall speak of

are north of a line drawn from Hitchin to
Bishop's Stortford.

I shall begin with the e.xception, which is

the church at Offley, about three miles west
of Hitchin, and then work round by north
and east.

OFFLEY.

The Church of St. Mary Magdalene con-
sists of chancel, nave with aisles, west tower,
and large south porch. The only part that
interests us is the nave, as the chancel was
practically rebuilt about 1777, the west tower
was rebuilt of brick early in the nineteenth
century, and the .south porch is of brick
covered with cement. The nave and aisles

belong to the original church erected early

in the thirteenth century. The arches, of

two splayed orders, are pointed, and the
carved caps form a very fine series of early

foliage, those on the south side being the
earlier in type. Those on the north side are
not so stiff in character, and are nearer the
purely 13th-Centurv forms: no two are
alike. On one of the capitals on the north
side is a carved fruit stalk bearing a close

resemblance to the common *' lords and
ladies " {arum maculaftirti] of our hedgerows:
it is an early example of natural forms un-
conventionalised. The font is of Late
14th-Century work, of Tottemhoe stone

:

each side of the octagonal basin is carved
with tracery. A very interesting and un
common feature is a roughly cut inscription

on the splay of the east window of the north
aisle, re^'ordinix the consecration of the aisle

chapel. It reads as follow.s :

—
" Dedicatu fiiit

istud altare in Festo Sancti .Sulpicii Etiiscopi

anno domini MCCCCXVII. et Regis Henrici
V. quarto. Bellew." (" This altar was
dedicated on the Festival of St. .^ulpicins.

Bishop in the year of our Lord 1417, and in

the fourth of King Henry V.") The name
Bellew. or Belley. at the end. may have !>een

the priest of the chapel. Otlier interesting

features are the curious tiles built in over
the piscina in the routh aisle. There are
two tiles, similar in .all respects. They were
found when the chancel was rebuilt in 1777.

and built in here with this inscription over
them :

" These tiles were found within this

church. 1777. which proves that Kini; Offa

w.as hurried here." This was long regarded
as a most mysterious tile inscription, and
even as late as 1872 Cussans, the county
historian, confessed himself at a loss, aj? he
could only m.ake " ossa will do" out of it.

It was not until compnrativelv recently that

some genius discovered that the letters were
reversed, the legend then reading. " Dno.
confido. " Thev are of plain red tile, with
the eroundwork sunk about one-sixteenth of

an inch, the sunk surface heinc covered with
rouch white plaster. These tiles have extr.i

wide margins, which a-re not sunk, so they
could hardly have been used to stamp

• Bv A. Whitford AndprRnn. A.U.I.B A- A tiRDor
with lantern il'iiHtrfttione recenly read before St. Paul's
Ecctefiioloitical Society.

Other tiles ; they may have been used to

impress coloured decoration on wall surface!.

The only other point I shall draw your atten-

tion to in this church ig some sgraffio work
repeated on several of the nave piers. It

consists of two interlacing triangular figurei

within a circle. These tiave probably no
meaning other tlian perb.aps a symbolical one,

but such work is sometimes of value in help-

ing to determine dates, as, for instance, at

Knebwnrth Church, where the Bourchier knot

is found cut on various parts of the building,

the manor having belonged to that family at

the end of the fifteenth century. The device

from Newnham. near Ashwell, is cut on the

eastern jamb of the south doorway. On the

north side of the railway between Hitchin

and Royston is a portion of Hertfordshire

containing several interesting churches.

BYGR.WE.

On the summit of a hill, about 2i milee

north-east of Baldock, is the small church

of Bygrave, which need not detain us long.

It is a small aisleless church with nave of

twelfth century date, a Late 14tb-Ceiitury

chancel, and a small western turret. The chan-

cel-screen is of fifteenth century date, and

the modern pulpit has some old tracerv

in its panels. The font is octagonal,

the sides of the basin being carved with

the emblems of the Passion. The low-

side window on the north side of the

chancel has a peculiarity which no other ex-

ample in the county possesses. It has a single

cusped light, with the original iron bars out-

side the present glazing. The window itself

is recessed about 8 in. the recess having a

square head above the window and being con-

tinued down 2 ft. 10 in. below the window
sill, thus forming a ledge 8 in. wide and

about 12 in. from the ground outside. It may
be that this ledge was intended as a place to

kneel upon. This feature appears in no other

part of the church.

HINXWOnTH.
About 45 miles north of Baldock is

Hinxworth Church, which is small but very

interesting. The church has an aisleless

nave, a modern chancel, a west tower and a

south porch. The nave and tower were built

before 1350 : about a century later the chancel

arch was moved some two feet eastward, as

niav be seen from the outside, and also from

a later passage formed at the top of the rood-

stair to suit the new position of the rood-

loft. Chapels, marked by canopied niches,

were also formed, that on the south having a

low-side-window. lastly, two large traceried

windows were inserted, and the clerestory was
raised and a flat roof put on. The awkward
shape of the chancel arch is evidently due to

the want of height allowed by the new flat

roof, the previous one having been steep-

pitched. The present roof was put on at the

restoration of 1887, owing to the decay of the

ISth-Century one. The outside i.s covered

with plaster on the flint rubble walls, and

on the eastern face of the tower may he seen

the watertable of the original steep 14th-

century roof. The niches marking the nave

chapels show somewhat elaborate carved

canopies for such a remote church. Thev both

retain traces of coloured decoration. The one

on the north side is set on the hich sill of

the large ISth-Centnrv window, that on the

south, on ttie low wide sill of the lo'v-side-

window. Tills window* is of two traceried

lights under a square head. On t^e inside

splays of the north and .south doorways, which

are "of fourteenth century date, are a number
of scr.itcbed inscriptions and letters, but T

have not been .ible to decipher any of them ;

one, on the north doorway, is apparently a com-

plete sentence, but cut on a verv rouiihly

tooled st-one, the toolinc being clearly original

work. On tht- south doorway the writine is

more fragmentary. The south door is still

secured bv a long wo.iden bar. which can he

pushed h.ack its full length into a socket

formed in the wall.

ARHWELl.

The last church I sh.all speak of in th's

part of Hertfordshire is at Ashwell. a village

on the edge of the Cambridceshire flats. The
station of Ashwell is about two miles away.

This is, externally, probably the finest church

• At WallinOon Church, a'so in this district, i»

another example of a low-side window to a nave
chapel.
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in the county, 2Uid is chiefly of fourteenth
century date. It consists of a large nave
with aisles, a chancel with evidences of a

south vestry, now destroyed, and a very fine

western tower entirely faced with stone, but
in a very dilapidated condition owing to the

perishable nature of the " clunch " of which
it is built; the timber spire is of two stages,

as at HaldocU. The walls of the church are

of Hint rubble. The churchyard is entered

through an open timber Ivchgate of 15tli-

Century work. The exterior of the tower
h;is been enriched with bands of tracery and
battlements, but all of it is much decayed.

The south porch, which was added early in

the fifteenth century, has a parvise over it.

There is good flowing tracery in some of

the windows, especijilly in the north aisle.

The nave is of five bays, with arches of

two moulded orders, and the piers have

clustered shafts. At the eastern end of each

aislo is a piscina, the one in the south aisle

having a tall niche over it. The piscina and

three sedilia in the chancel, all of fourteenth-

century date, are grouped together under

ogee-cusiH-d and crocheted arches. .\t the

west end of both aisles are good carved and
traceried oak screens, probably removed from

the ea.st end, ajid behind the organ stool

are remains of traceried stjill fronts, with

two finials. The pulpit is of carved oak,

dated 1627. and beside the south door is an

alms-box of seventeenth-century date. Pro-

bably the most interesting features of the

church, which belonged to the Abbey of

Westminster, are the inscription and rough

drawing cut on the north wall of the tower,

inside. The inscription consists of three lines.

but the first words in the second and third

lines are obliterated. The reading accejited

by the "\'ictoria" History of the County is

that by Mr. Charles Johnson. M.A., and I

cannot do better than quote Mr. Johnson's

description." " The principal inscription in

large letters should read :

—

M. C. ter. X. penta miseranda ferox violenta.

(Atrocis pestis) superest plebs jjessima testis.

(h)oc anno Maurus in orbe tonat.

The subordinate inscriptions are to be re-

garded as glosses. Over the first line is

' XLIX.' over ' peslilencia,' explaining the

allusion of the line below. So also ' penta
'

is glossed as ' quinquc.' The first two lines

will, then, translate :— ' 1000, three times

100. five times 10, pitiable, savage and

violent. A wicked populace survives to wit

ness (to the shewking plague),' the allusion

being to the scarcity of labour in 1350 pro-

duced by the Black Death. The gloss at the

end of the second line appears to read ' in

fine Quadragesime (?) ve.itus validus,' i.e.,

a great wind at the end of Lent." and may
refer to the year 1350 (if it refers to 1361

Qe cannot be Quadragesime). The third line,

as appears from the gloss at the end, relates

to 1361. and to the great storm on St. Maur's

Day (January 15), alluded to by the author

ot ' Eulogium Historiarum ' (Vol. 111. p.

229)." Above the inscription is a roughly

cut sketch of a large church, which contains

features of both Westminster .\bbpy and Old

St. Paul's. There are other inscriptions in

the church, but they are not very legible.

REED.

Leaving the portion of Hertford.«hire along

the old Icknield Way to Royston, we enter

on that large tract "l alluded to as being

bounded by the two great railways. About
three mile.« .south of Rfiyston. on the main
London Road (the Ermine Street of former

times), we come to Reed Church, standing

about 500 ft. above the Ordnance datum. The
church is a small one, and consists of an 11th-

Century aisleltfss nave ; a 14lh-Century chan-

cel, and a 15th-Century west tower: the south

porch is modern. The nave is the most in-

teresting part of the building, and appears to

belong to a pre Conquest period ; it measures,

internally, 34 ft. by 19 ft. All the external

angles are formed of long-and-short work. It

is quite possible, however, that these quoins

are all that remain of the early work, as they

have each (except the north-west) a base-

course, which is not carried round the build-

ing, and, further, the western quoins have

another base-course, the upper one of which

is carried round the 15th-Century tower. It

seems possible that the quoins have been re-

built at some period, re-using the old stones.

The south doorway appears to date from late

in the eleventh century, and is rude in execu-

tion. It is of Barnack stone. The capitals

have rude .iiroll carvings. The only other ex-

ample of long-and-short work in the county oc-

curs at Westmill C'hurch, near Buntingford, on

the south-east angle of the nave. The basin of

the old ISth-Cent'ury font lay for nuuiy years m
the garden of the adjoining farm, but it has

been recently removed to the church at Bark-

way, to which Reed church is annexed.

BUCKI,.\XD CHCRCH

is also on the main London road, about one

and a-half miles south of Reed. Salmon re-

cords in his history of Hertfordshire that,

in his time, an inscription existed in one of

the windows, to the effect that Nicholas de

Bokeland built the church and the chapel of

St. Mary on the south of the nave, in 1348.

To that' period behmg the present chancel,

nave and eastern part of the .south aisle ; the

west towej is very early 15th-Century work,

and the south nave aisle, with its arcade of

three arches, and tlie south porch, were built

late in the fifteenth century. The junction be-

tween the 14th-century" work of Nicho-

la.s de Bokeland and the ISth-Century

arcade is clearly shown. The indica-

tions of the rood-loft and screen, now
both swept away, axe interesting. The

doorway to the rood-stair is set in a splay in

the north-east angle of the chapel ; the stair

has gone, but the upper doorway remains in

the nave. I'nder the doorway are two corbels :

on the north wall opposite, between the chan-

cel arch and first nave window, a space of

4 ft. 7 in., are four corbels which formerly

suptJorted the rood-loft: the' two upper on's

are about 11 ft. from the floor, the lower ones

about 8 ft. 6 in. They are about 4 ft. apart,

the western ones being set in the inner jamb of

the 14th-century window, the moulding of

which is worked on them. The only other

f( ature of special interest is the low-^ de v.ni-

dow on the south side of the chancel, the

inner sill of which is 1 ft. 9 in. from the floo-.

There are remains of casement hinges inside,

and outside are the original iron bars. When
the window was discovered and opened up a

number of years ago, distemper paintings were

discovered on the iimer jambs ; these we.e

destroyed, but the then rector kept tracings

of them. One represented the Virgin holding

the infant Christ, the other was the kneeling

figure of a female saint.

* St. Albiin'8 ArchitecturnI and Arohnologlcal Soc-

Tram. Vol. I. (n.s.) page 277.

ANSTET.

From Buckland we turn east for four

miles by narrow roads to Anstey. which has

a curious and interesting church. It con-

sists of a chancel, to which was formerly

attached a north vestry, a central tower with

transepts, and a nave with aisles and south

porch. The earliest parts of the church are

the central tower and portions of the nave

walls : the transe)its and chancel belong to

the Late 13th and Early 14th Centuries,

when the destroyed vestry was also built

:

the nave aisles and arcades are of Later

I4th Century work ; the aisle windows and

south iioroh"are of the 15th Century. The
tower arches are semicircular, with heavy

banded roll-moulding on east and west, and

banded shafts with simply carved caps.

Squints were formed behind the eastern piers

of the tower when the chancel was rebuilt

early in the fourteenth century. On the north

side" of the chaiuel is the doorway to the

destroyed vestry; it goes under the windows

which are raised above the vestry. The door

has moulded arch and jambs and carved

animals for label stops. On the north side

of the chancel is the 14th-Century iiiscina.

which has open arches to the north and

west: it has a stone credence shelf. The
sedilia has three seats: two, under the win-

dow, are plain, the third is in an arched

recess. On the outside of the north wall of

the chancel are marks showing the position

of the destroyed vestry : a little to the east

is an arched" niche ; the chancel windows
have geometrical tracery, -•^t the south-west

angle of the south transept is a circular

turret containinc a stair which led to a room

formerly over the transept, before the roof

was lowered. The stair is lighted by a

narrow window in the form of a cross. In

the south transept is an Early 14th Century

arohed tomb, with defaced tracery and

crocketed finials. Under the arch is an

elfitry of an unknown civilian. The basin

yf ^the font is Late 12th Centm'y ; it is

square with rounded edges, and bears

curious carved figures of mermen apparently

holding their tails in their hands. The
churchyard is entered through a Mediaeval

Ivchgate of oak, part of which has bt
.
a

built in with flints to form a toolshed.

MEESDEN CHUBCH

is about two miles east of Anstey. It is in

a most out-of-the-way spot in the county

close to the Essex border. The village is

about half a mile west of the church. Tht

cnurch is small, and consists of a chancel,

aisleless nave with two very small tran-

septs, a south porch, and a west bell

turret of wood. The outside facing and

most of the external stonework is modern.

The nave was built in the early part of tho

twelfth century : the chancel and transepts

late in the thirteenth century. The only

12th Century detail left is the south door-

way, which "has plain, square-edged arch aii.l

jambs. Both the south doorway and the

west doorway, which has a splayed pointed

arch of fourteenth-century date, are of hard

Northamptonshire stone. The north and

sout.h transepts are very small, being only

15 ft. wide by 6 ft. in depth. The outer

walls were rebuilt on the old foundations in

1866. but the Late 13th Century arcades are

untouched. The central jiiers are octagonal,

with moulded caps and bases, and the arches

are moulded : the width between central pier

and impost is only 4 ft. The details a:e

very similar to those of the nave arcade at

Barley Church, a few miles further north.

In the chancel are a piscina and one sedi'.e

with trefoiled arches of Late 13th Century

work. The south porch is built of brick,

and, although the design is of a mid-16th

Century type, I think it must have been

built about a century later, as the brickwork

is built in Flemish bond, which I have never

met with earlier than about the middle of

the seventeenth century, and the two-inch

bricks are also of that period. The font

is octagonal, with panelled sides of early

seventeenth century date. The most interest-

ing feature in the church is the tiling round

the altar. It has a width of nearly 10 ft.,

and all the tiles remain, though very much
worn. The tiles were glazed, and there are

a few still perfect in colour and glaze, suffi-

cient to determine the whole colour scheme.*

The two principal colours are dark green and

yellow, the small circles connecting the larger

ones being brown. Most of the tiles are worn
down to the original red brick, but many
still retain the coating of white lime laid on
below the coloured glaze to increase its

brilliancy. The ornamental figures stamped
on many of these tiles are surprisingly sharp

and clear, even where the glaze goes over

.

them. This work dates from about 1300. and
the unusual feature of shields of arms heljis us

to determine the date. The shield is one of

the three scutcheons—barry vair and gules

—

from the arms of the Monchensey family
who held the manor at the end of the

thirteenth century.
We now turn south into the Pelham dis-

trict, which contains three churches of that

name. Bivnt Pelham. Stocking Pelham, and
Furneux Pelham. I .shall .speak only of the

first and last.

BRENT PEI.HAM.

The church of Brent Pelham is small, and
consists of chancel, nave, and west tower.

all a good deal restored. At the entrance

to the churchyard are the old stocks and
whijiping-post, very few of which survive

in Iler-tfordshire. The nave and chiancel

were built about 1350. and the west tower

a century later. There is not much to

detain us at this church, but the old oak

door on the south, with its flowing tracery

of the 14th Century, is an interesting sur-

vival. Features, however, of greater interest

ar« the consecration crosses on the two

• A colnnre<l drRwing by the present writer forms
the fri ntisiiiece 10 Vol. iv. of the " Victoria" County
History of Herlfordshire. •
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biittii'sses on the north side o( the nave. The
crosses are cut in the stonework of the

buttresses ; each bears the form of a cross

patee; they are cut to a tlepth of about

IJ, in., and are from 7 to 9 in. across. One
buttress has tivo crosses, the lower about

f, ft. from the ground, the upper about 13 ft. ;

the other buttress has only one cross, about

4 ft. 6 ins. from the ground. Under a low

plain arch of a recess in the north wall of

the nave has been built in at some period, a

very fine coliin lid of black marble of thir-

teenth century date, with carvings in high

relief representing a floriated cross issuing

from the mouth of a dragon; above the

cross is a winged figure bearing a soul in

the form of a small figure round which are

the symbols of the Evangelists, winged.

N'othing is known of the tomb, which is

traditionally ascribed to one Piers Shonks,
.1 mythical hero, who is said to have cheated

the devil by being buried inside the wall,

the devil having vowed to have his soul

whether he were buried outside or inside

the church. About two miles further south is

FURNEUX PELHAM.

The church stands on rising ground at the

east end of the village, the main street of

which descends eastward to a small brook,

and rises again to a hill on the other side

which is crowned by the old brick 17th

Century Hall. The church consists of a

chancel of late thirteenth century date ; the

west tower was built about the end of the

fourteenth century, and the north and south
nave aisles, with the clerestory and south
porch, were added early in the fifteenth cen-

tury. The south porch has a parvise, with
turret stair entered from the south aisle.

On the north side of the chancel are some
plain lancets, and at the west end of the

same wall is a 13th Century blocked low-side

window. It may be mentioned that this

window is on the opposite side of the church
to the main road. The window is 12 in. in

width, and the hooks of the casement still

remain in the wall. The inner sill is 3 ft.

from the chancel floor. On the south side

are a piscina and triple sedilia, with moulded
trefoil arches and shafted jambs of thirteenth
century date. There is no chancel arch, which
m.iy have been removed when the south
chapel was built ; but in the south-east angle

of the north aisle, which was probably St
Kathenne's Chapel, is the entrance to the
rood-stair. The stair itself remains, as also

does the upper doorway to the loft. The
nave roof is of fifteenth century date; the
tie-beams are moulded and rest on traceried

brackets. The main timbers are also

inciulded, and have carved bosses at their

intersections. At the feet of the principal
rafters are figures of angels; those on the
north side bear musical instruments, those
(in the south have shields, two of which
bear the painted arms of the Newport family,
who owned the manor in the fifteenth cen-

tury. There are many traces of colouring
on the roof timbers. The aisle roofs are

of the .same date, but plainer. Tlie south
chapel has a roof of late fifteenth century
date, which has been richly decorated in

colour; on the rafters are remains of red,

white, and blue chevrons. In the north nave
chapel is a good 15th Century piscina, with
roses in the spandrels. There is a fragment
of a Lite fifteenth centur\ screen, with shields

bearing the arms of the Newport family.

LTPTLE H0RME.4D.

From Furneux Polham we turn westward.
About two miles from Buntingford is Little

Honnoad Church, wiiich consists only of a

nave and chancel, with a modem western bell-

turret. The nave dates from about 1150. and
the chancel appears to have been rebuilt in

the thirteenth century. The chancel arch is

of twelfth century date and has a flattened

round arch of two orders: the jambs h.ive

circular shafts with sealloped capitals. The
blocked north doorwav is the most interesting

feature of the churcli. It is a plain 12th-

century doorway with shafted jambs : it re-

tains the original oak plank door covered with

fine 12th-century ironwork. It is two square

panels in heisht" each panel filled with inter-

lacing work formed of strap iron ; in the lower

psnel one figure of a bird is left. On each

side is a vertical border of tendrils. The
work is in a fairly good state of preservation

and is now being well cared for. The font is

of hard oolite and dates from the fourteenth

century ; the bowl is octagonal on a moulded

pedestal. The sides of the bowl are carved

with tracery and other devices.

WTDDIAL.

On the way to Buntingford we pass the

ohuich at Wyddial, which Ii;ls been almost en-

tirely rebuilt e.xcept the north chancel chapel

and 'north nave aisle, which were erected in

1532, and are built of brick. The east win-

dow of the chapel is of three lights with

traceried heads, all in brickwork. I think

it is the onlv example of brick tracery in Hert-

fordshire. 'The arches to the chancel and nave

are also of brick, but all the brickwork has

been colour-washed and tuck-pointed. There

are some good oak screens and high pews with

pierced ami carved panels of early seventeenth

century date.
XnHOCKING.

Thu last churcli I propose speaking of is

at Throcking, about two miles north-west of

Bunitingford. The church has a continuous

nave and chancel covered witli one roof ; there

is no chancel arch, and a single step forms

the only division between nave and chancel.

The nave and ohancel are of fifteenth century

date ; the lower part of the western tower is

of thirteentli century date, the- upper part being

of brick added in 1660. I only speak of this

church because it jxKsesses twelve consecra-

tion crosses on its internal walls ; none are

visible on the outside. These cros^jes have

only been unearthed from the -whitewash

within the last three years. They are in

the form of crosses patee circular in shape, but

not enclosed in circles; tliey measure 9^ to 10

inches in diameter. The peculiar point is,

that these crosses are not equally divided on

each side of the oliurch ; there are eiglit on the

north wall, two of which are in the chancel

and four on tlie south wall, two being in the

ohancel and two in (the nave. They were evi-

dently placed on the walls before the Late

15th Century piscina was inserted, as one

cross is half cut off by it. The crosses vary in

lieight from 3ft. 2in. to 6ft. 9in. from the

floor, and are nearly all in good preservation.

There are a nuiiiber of other interesting

churches in this (xirt of Hertfordshiie, and I

have only dealt with the more notable

features of some of them, but they are all

worthy of a visit in spite of their comparative

inacces.sibilitv.

Mr. H. Rigs, of Crosby, Ravensworth, has

been appointed temporary surveyor and in-

spector of nuisances by the Ambleside Urban
District Council, in succcs.'^ion to Mr. E. H.

Dodgson, tho offices l>oing vacant during the

absence, on military duties, of Mr. C. Watson,

tho surveyor and inspector of nuisances.

At rho annual meeting of the Imperial

Airts League at Leighton House, held on

Friday evening, the chairman. Lord Sudeloy.

ob,sprv<'d that in bringing art exhibitions under

tho <unusemonts tax the Government were

placing an inipcdimont in the way of strug-

gling artisits which must do them a great deal

of harm. It wo,"; unjust also that largo busi-

ness ostahli.shments which displayed pictures

for sale should pay no t^ix. while artists hold-

ing their own exhibitions were subject to it.

Lady Church, who gave to the Red Cross

Salo held at Messrs. Christie's in April a

selection of thirteen embroideries from tlie

Greek Islands and tho Near East, forming

part of the collection of tho late Sir Arthur

Church, F.R.S., and ro-acquircd them at the

sale, has since generously presented them to

the Victoria and Albert Museum. The gift

includes several pieces which were shown in

the exhibition of embroideries of the Greek

Islands and Turkey held at the Burlington

Fine .\rta Club in the spring of 1914.

The Cil7i Prrs.r states that the authorities of

he Victoria and Albert Mus<Mim find it

inipraction/ble to keep together the wlloction of

niotures. porcelain, and antique fiiriutnro

il>eciiioathe<l bv tho late Mr. Henry L. Florome.

F R.I.B..\.. and that they are about to apply

to the Court of Chanc<vry for T>ermission to

allocate it to differe.nt sections of the Mus4>uin.

If thiit request is compli'^1 with, the colli'ction

will not find il.s way to tho Guildhall .\rt

Gailerv, tho alternative provided in tho will of

Mr. Florence.

OBITUARY.
Captain R. Wilkie H. EdU, Territorial

Force, who died at Prenda, Marsh Road,

Pinner, on Friday last, was fifty-two years of

age, and the only son of Colonel Robert

\V. Edis, C.B., F.R.I.B.A., past-presidcut

Architectural Association ^18b5-67), of the

Old Hall, Great Ormesby, Norfolk. He was

facetted to his captaincy in the Territorial

orce Reserve in 1914. Formerly he held

rank as a captain in the Artista' Rifles, of

which his father was the colonel-command-

ing, and he also held the honorary rank of

captain in the Army. A military funeral was
accorded Captain Edis at Pinner yesterday

(Tuesday) afternoon.

Major Frank Peyton Skipwith, Royal

Scots Fusiliers, Lic.R.I.B.A., was reported

missing on Septembar 25 last, and no news
lias Ix-cn received of him since. Major Skip-

with was in practice with Messrs. J. a.

Gibson and Walter S. R. Gordon, at No. 5,

Old Bond Street, W. He had been a, Licen-

tiate of the Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects since 1911.

Second-Lieut. Thomas Paul Batisor, Shrop-

shLro Light Infantry, A.R.I.B.A., was killed

in /action in France cm Ajiril 6. Lieut.

Thomas P. BaiLsor was the son of Mr. Paul

Bausor, of Lark, Hall, Fordham, Ely, a re-

tired architect. He served his articles with

his father, then practising in Cambridge. He
was afterwards for a time architectural

aBsjstant under the Herefordshire County
Council, and later architectural assistant in

the Small Holdings Department of the West
Hiding County Council at Wakefield. He
passed the qiialifying examination and was
elected Associate of the P.oval Institute in

1912. Joining tie Hereford Raiment almost

at the commencement of the war, he later

secured a commission in the Shropshire I.nght

Infantry. He went to France at the begin-

ning of" tlie present year. Mr. T. V. Steele,

his immediate chief under the West Riding
County Council, yiays a tribute to the ability

of the' late officer and says :
" I personally

feel that I have lost an invaluable helper and
friend." His young widow writes: "My
lliii.'jband was attached to a trench mortar
battery. . . . His loss is a very great and
real one to nie. but I am proud to have been

the wife of so gallant a soldier."

The death is announced of Mr. Charles
Chambers, road foreman to the Maidstone
Rural District Council. He had been in the

council's employ forty-five years, and had
served under six surveyors.

The greatly-increased cost of freightage of

Guernsey granite has brought the price of

Guernsey granite to towns in Kent to 22s. 6d.

and 23s. 6d. per ton—a price whidi raises the

cost alxjve that of tarmacadam.

The first .«tone of the work of rebuilding the

groat central tower of tho Abbey of Paisley

was laid on Thursday. Th<> tower is tho gift

of Mr. 'Robert Allison, of Rosemount, Castlo-

lii-ad. Paisley. This tower forms part of the

scJiomo of restoration which has been going on
at tho Abbey for tho last three yoviirs, and
whioh, when oonijploto<l. will form the most
notable restoration which has yet been made in

Scotland.

Licutonant-Commander Lancelot Freyborg,

R.N., who was killiMl on April 27. ayod 31. at

tho sinking of the " Russell," was born in Kon-
siiigton in 1885. lie was educated at Mr.

L>-nam's Oxford and Marlborough College,

and ontoretl tho Na\-y as a Britannia cadet in

1900. attaining the "rank of !i.^«tonant-com-

nianilor in OctolH^r. 1915. He was the younger

son of Major Horlx>rt Froyberg. M.S. A., and

Mrs. Froyberg. of Cromwell Place. Kensing-

ton, and Constable's Cottage, Feli.tstowe.

Tho Hotel do Ville, at Lille, which the

Germans report has been destroyed by fire,

was almost rebuilt in 1846, but retained frag-

ments of the previous fifteenth-century edifice.

.\t tho north-west angle still existed a Gothic

chapel and turretj< in brickwork remaining

from tho ancient palace of the Dukes of Bur-

gundy, built bv Joansans-Pour. and iiihabited

by tlie Emper"or Charles V. This older l>or-

tion included tho Council Chamber, w+ich was

decorated with paintings by Arnold do \ aux.

1726 The uppermost floor of tho Hotel do

Ville was arranged as a museum and art

gallery ProKablv the valuable paintings, like

the books in the famous library, wore rescue.!

by German soldiers, and forwarded to Berlin.
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THE BUILDING

BRIDGE AND ISLAND BUILDINGS, MOUNT MELVILLE, fi



VS, MAY 10, 1916.

NDREWS, N.B.— Mr. P\ii. W.vterhoise, ^l.\., F.R.I.B.A., Architect.
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A SCHEME FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF AGRICULTURAL LAND.*

By Frank Noel Keen.

Barrister-.atLaw of the Parliamentary Bar

Among the diaJiges most urgently needed
by our coiuitry in this era of change is pome
new means of developing agi-iciillnral Uuid,

and of securing a larger home pro-

duction of food. Stated shortly, the

main idea of the scheme I put forward
is iliat agriculture sliould be organised in

units of so large a size as to conun.and the

most efficient aiwl economical administration,

but so regulated as to give to each man work-

ing in the unit an incentive of pi'ofit-sharing

and proprietoashiip comparable with tliat

wliidh stimulates the effoi-t* of tJie small-

liolder. I suggest tliat as mucli as can con-

veniently be ac(|uired of the agrit-iUtiu-al land

within a cert<iin ai'ea of country should be

owned, controlled, and managed as one co-

operative concern in which the ]ieople work-

ing ujK)n the land would have the predomi-

nant j)ower and interest to .«h;ij"eholders.

The farming business is one of more tilian

average risk. Uncei'tainties of climate, and
visitations of the diseases to which both

vegetable and animal life are subject, bring

a large element of speculation into many
farming pi-ocesses. The organisa.tion of

such a business upon the lai'gest .<icale would

tend to some e.xtent to average the risks (be-

cause it would distribute tJhe total output

over a greater vai'iety of products) and would

give the undertaking a rapital large eni>ugh

to carry it safely through periods of deiires-

sioM. ill whioli the capital of a sm,i.ll farmer

might be engulfed. The risks inevitably

involved in the business make the small

farmer a man of conservative habit. He can

ill afford to increase those risks by departing

from customary metliods of cultivation. Nor
can he afford "to make sncli changes in the

use of his land .as will entirely e.xclude any

br-inch of production wihich he regards as

essen.tial to Ihis farnring unit. T'lie adoption

of a very large unit of maiuLgement facili-

tates experiment and cliange. A large

undertaking could more easily grapple with

temporary difficulties, such a-x the need which

has beeii"exi>eriencei during the present war

for tlie training of new skilled labour, the

employment of women, the obta,ining of

occasional assistance from soldiers and

civilians, and the introduction of labour-sav-

ing devices, to counterbalance the temporary

shortage of labour- caused by the with-

drawal of recruits for war service.

It would be interesting to see a statement of

;ill the different kinds of industry or business

that can be carried on in conjunction witli

agriculture; but 1 have not the neeessar\'

equipment for its compilation, and 1 doubt

whether the imagination is capable of making

in advance an exhaustive list which would

not need supplementing wjien an undertaking

hivd actuallv been established, and was pre-

(jared to entertain the idea of caiTying on

any such industries or businesses as branches

of "its work. Among the most obvious, how-

ever, are dairies, butter factories, cheese

factories, bacon factories, jam factories, beet

sugar factories, (lour mills, .seed crushing,

egg preserving, fruit preserving, cider mak-

ing, basket making, sawmills, manufiicturo

of boxes, hoops, and other wooden articles.

Besides industries of this kind there are

various services of the utmost importance to

the development of agriculture whose intro-

duction and successful working may be

rendered possible or greatly fiwilitated by

such a .scheme as I am proposing. Perhaps

the most important of such services to

mention is motor transport. Taking, for

purposes of illustration, a small town sur-

rounded by a large belt of agricultural land,

it is pretty obvious what a stimulus would

)>e given "to ^^;rieultu^al production, a'nd

what a convenience would l>e afforded to

the traders in the town and to the jxmula-

tion of both town and country, if a Large

service of trade motor vehicles were provided

for the purpose of collecting agricultural

produce from the whole belt of country

within ten miles from the town, and carrj-ing

out into the country materials and macbinery

required for agricultural purposes and goods

bought in tlie town by the people in the

.igricultural area. Such a service could well

be provided by an organisation of the type

I am suggesting. Among the other services

which could be rendered by such an organi-

sation to the interests of agricultural de-

velopment are the provision of better facilities

for the storing, preservation, grading, and

packing of agricultural produce, for the

.slaughtering of animals, for the controlling

of game and the destruction of vermin, for

improving the breed and dealing with the

diseases of animals, for getting low railway

and canal charges, for selling commodities

to advantage and obtaining new markets and

channels for sale, for regulating sales as

between local purchasers and dealers at a

distance, for studying the needs of constmiers,

for securing speetl in the despatch of perish-

able goods to consumers, for regulating stocks

and minimising disadvantages due to fluc-

tuations of iirice, for effecting insurances, for

procuring supplies of seeds, artificial manures,

feeding stuffs, implements, and labour-saving

madhinerv, for testing the quality of materials

purchased and agricultural products, for the

training of agricultural workers, for circu-

lating knowledge and information affecting

agricultural pui-poses, for banking, finance,

account keeping, and the recording and pre-

servation of statistics, for watching and

appealing against rates, taxes, and assess-

ments, for the drainage and reclamation of

a-'i-icultural land, for receiving sewage and

disposing of it by irrigation, for economy in

the arrangement of fences and hedges, tor

the extension of the use of electricity and

the teleijhone, and the production of electric

and other power, for the housing of agri-

cultural labourers.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP AND MANAliEMENT.

I have next to consider the body by which

the undertaking should be owned and con-

ducted This need not necessarily be the

same in all cases. There is an advantage

in having different types of organisation to

discharge similar functions in difterent

localitic"s, because their relative merits and

defects can then be compared on the Iwsis

of actual experience. There is something to

be said in favour of the idea of putting an

enterprise of this kind into the haiuls of a

bodv representative of the public. But there

are "disadvantages, as well as advantages in

placing such a concern entirely under public

ownership and management. It
j^f^'l^"

me that a parliamentary company is the most

useful form of organisation for the purpose

,n view. Sudi a company, depending as it

does upon the p.assing of a private Act

of Parliament for its creation a.nd the

oritrinal definition and subsequen vanation of

?t, powers and constitution, is subject to large

possibilities of criticism and lin"'«t'""
I" \''!.

public interest, and, yet receives ^ fiarte

which enables it, within defined limits, to

e free scope to its energy and enterprise

a group of outside capitalists, but that :i

large financial interest, and, if ijossible, the

pretlominant interest in the concern, should

be vested in those who are engaged m active

emplovment under the company. By this

means" 1 should hope to secure the output ot

the best work for the company by all its

farmers, labourers, and other employees, and,

at the same time, a great improvement in the

position of the labourers. The particular type

of co-partnership arrangement might vary in

different cases, l)ut one that I suggest might

be tried is to engage all the employees upon

the terms that one-tenth part of all remunera-

tion received for their services should be re-

turned by them to the company by way of

liaymentfor the allotment of ordinary shares

or "stock of the conijiany. By this plan, in

course of time, the bulk of the ordinary

capital would probably come to be held by

the employees, assuming that they did not

net rid of their interest to outsiders. In order

to prevent the last-mentioned contingency

from arising, some embargo would need to be

|uit upon the power of the emplovees to dis-

pose ot their shares or stock. Perhaps it

might meet the situation to provide that

every employee, so long as he remains in the

service of the company, shall retain not less

than one-fourth of the amount of the shares

or stock taken by him from the company,
and that no employee shall transfer any share

or stock except to another employee. With
a view to further reducing the risk of control

getting into the hands of outside capitalists,

it might be stipulated that the voting power
at general meetings should be confined to the

holders of ordinary shares or ordinary stock,

.niid that no one should be qualified to hold

ordinary shares or stock unless he is an
officer, employee, or tenant of the company,
or 's resident in the area within which the

company is empowered to acquire land.

- Prom « paper reail at the ordinary general meeting

ot the Surveyora' Institution, held on Monday, May 8,

1916.

bl'thepursuTt'of the particul"ar interests upon

which It is bent. Some of the purposes which

it has been suggested that the company

mi.'ht carrv out come within the .scope of the

Developme'nt and Road Impro\enient rmuls

-Vet 1909 ; but as the company would not

answer the description of .a '; company not

trading for profit
*' it would, in the absence

of special powers, be ineligible for a grant^ or

loan from the Development Fund under that

•Vet It needs no wild stretch of imagination,

however, to think that the scope of that Act

might he extended so as to enable assist-

ance to be ixiveii to companies working tor

a.-ricnltural development under the safeguard

of Parliamentarv control. It seems not un-

reasonable to hope that a comnany command-

ini; so large an area of agricultural land, and

carrvin- on operations of the kind and upon

the "scale I hav.- described, would be al)ie

to absorb from time to time, and train, set

to work, and settle upon the land a consider-

able number of men discharged from the

fi.rhting services during or after this war.

and other unempioved men tor whom there

mav be a difficultv in finding channels of

emi.lovment. Wbil'e coming to the conclusion

that companv administration is the best to

adopt, I think it is most desirable that the

companv should not be run in the interests of

THE QUESTION OF FINANCE.

Tlie means by which the company should

l)ir financed and the necessary capital should

be provided, is obviously a matter of great

1 iipurtance, particularly in view of the

limited possibility of raising money through

ordinary investing channels during the war
and for some time after its termination. The
|jiincipal need of capital ioi the initial stages

would be for the purchase of the land which
the company is intended to administer. I

suggest, however, that for a great experi-

n.ont of this kind, designed to meet a national

need, and fraught witli such large po.ssibili-

ties of promoting agricultui-al prosperity, the

public spirit of landowners might be success-

fully appealed to, and they might be induced

t(. put their lands togetlier into the common
stork without immediate payment of money.

The tenant fanners might also be willing to

take payment in fully paid shares on the

basis of a reasonable valuation of their in-

terests, a collateral arrangement being miide

in suitable cases for the fanner to enter tlie

service of the oompamy as farm manager at

an asreed rate of remuneration and for a fixt>d

minimum period. In the case of lioth owners

and tenants who cannot be prevailed upon to

co-operate finan-ially. the company would

have to face the question of buying them out

in cash, agreeing the purchase money where

possible. In oases where no agreement is

possible, and the control of the particular

land concerned is of imixirtance to the de-

velopment of the company's scheme as a

whole, the company might seek from Par-

liament compulsory powers of purchase. The
company might be granted the right of ob-

taining "compulsory ))Owers of acquiring laud

and interest-s in land by Provisional Or:ler

.>f the Board of Agnculture. confirmed by

Parliament, just as a samitary authority may,

Sv Provisional Order of the I.'X-al Govern-

ment Board, obtain land compulsorily for

sanitary purposes. Apart from the question

if s-pecial arrangements for providing the

tiurchase-money for property to be acquired.

,1 certain amount of financial support for the

company's general piirpos^es 0111511*, as I

have alread\ indicated, be sought from the

development fund, and from local authori-

ties. A further amount might be sought

fiom people having a geoieral interest in

agricultural questions, and from local people

speoiallv iintereste<l in the general welfare

and development of the area with which the
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cumpaiiy's uiukTUiUuig wuultl be cuiicenied.

A certa.iii amuiiul ot capital iiiiglit also bo

raised temporarily Iruiu bankers or other

financiers by short-term loans or other

Mietiliods, and repaid gradually out of the

flowing capital funds contributed by the em-

I'liiyees of the company from time to time.

Assuming that tlie necessary capital were pro-

\ idcd by these several means, and that the

md were acquired at fair prices, aiid that

1 lie undertaking were not loaded witli any

iipital charge-. UMrepre.<('nted by assets of

I lal value, there seems every reason for ex-

.eot.ing that witli capable and honest manage-

ment an adeipiate linancial return would be

secured. The company would be intondett Uy

caiuy on in combination various types of

business whi< h would be capable of being run

jirofitiibly uiu'er tlie ordinary plan of separate

iwnership. Is it not a reastmable inference

that tliey must be capable of being run still

nore profitably if advantage is taken of the

.1 ononiies in expenditure and the mutual as-

ista.nce between different departments whicli

lecome fiossible when all are carried on to-

gether as a single organisation, and if the

lijricultural output of the company's ai'ea is

iiurease<l by the systematic and scientific

methods of management which so large an
>rganisation would be able to apply? The
-lea being a novel one, nothing can demon-
Kite the possibility of success except actual

experiment, and for this reason I suggest

to those who are more famdliar than I am
with the practical business of dealing with
landed estates that they shoukl endeavour
to secure that experiments of this kind are

made and conducted on an adequate scale

and under favourable auspices. The element
nf profit sharing the scheme contains is tal-

cuiatetl to stimulate to the full the activities

o; the workers. Tlie large-scale organisation
on which it ds based would give those activi-

ties a good field in which to operate. Thus
there would exist a nata"al incentive for the
liest output of work in all branches of the
concern, while the combined management of

cue great area would afford the reafliest

idcili'ties for bringing quickly into operation
changes of method required in the national
interest, and jiarticularly changes that neces-

sitate increased outlay of money, such as the
breaking up of poor- grass lands and their

oonvemon to arable purjioses. If it is feared
in any quarters tliat company management
wculd tend too mudi to commercialise the
countryside, and to take away from rural life

its attractiveness, I thijik that fear may be
dispelled. If it were a case of a group of

international financiers coming to exploit our
igricultur.il laiui under the exclusive influence
)t a selfish love of gain there would be need
"'or apprehension. But tlint is not at all

the sort of idea I am seeking to pliice before
vou. What I have have in my mind is an
institution, wiitched and controlled by Par-
liament, in which the people engaged in rural
.1 vocations would co-operate together, so that
their joint efforts should be consciously
directed to the best advancement of their own
material interests and of those of the nation at

the same time. Such an institution onght
not to injure but to benefit country life on
the social, moral and aesthetic sides. Both
the greater monetary resources it would make
available, ,and the greater opportunities it

would provide for isso^ialion and intercourse,
should lead to the development of a fuller

and happier life as well as i more comfort-
able material environment.

ut illustrations.

->-•••—€-

At a meeting of tlie City Court of Common
Council on Thurs<liiy it was resolved to obt,ain

expert opinion on tin* workiniT and mainten-
ance of the Tower Bridije. the preliminary
cost of which is estimated at £210. Mr.
Redding, chairman of the Bridpo House
Committee, said he hope<I the result of that
inquiry would be a permanent saving of many
thousand.^.

The Weston-«uper-Mare Grand Pier Bill,

which empowers the sale of tihis undertaking,
and which has pas«t-d the House of Lords.was
before the Chairman of Ways and Means Com-
mittee on Thursday .is an unopposed measure.
In answer to the Chairman, the agents said

there was not at present any prospective pur-

cliaser. Tlie Bill passed the Committee, and
was ordlered for third reading in the Commons.

BRIDGE AND l.SL.X.ND BUILDINGS,
.MOUNT .MKLVILLE, ST. ANDREWS,
N.B.

The illustration, from the architect's Royal

Academy drawing, shows a portion of an

artilicial lake. I'he island has a natural

surface level somewhat below the water level

of the lake. It was inadvisable to raise the

soil surface owing to the existence of some

well-grown trees. The wall and buildings

round the shore help to screen this difference

of level. Mr. Paul Waterhouse, M.A,, is the

designer of the bridge and other buildings,

which consist of the bridge-house (with an

upstairs room), a loggia, a boat-house, a

summer-house, etc. The bridge is of stone,

but the walls, buildings, etc., are largely in

brickwork, with a coat of liarling on the

exterior.

.MESSRS. HEAL AND SONS' PREMISES
194-198, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD
W.
This is a reproduction of a water-colour

drawing now at the Royal Academy, and
shows that portion of the Tottenham Court

Road front being rebuilt in connection with

the reconstruction and enlargement of these

premises at present in jirogress. It is con-

structed of Portland stone, except the ground
story, for which Hoptoii Wood stone is being

use<l ; the shop windows will be in walnut,

other windows in cast-iron, and sundry metal

work in bronze. The contract, which was
started before the outbreak of war, includes

also the erection of bedding and other fac-

tories in the rear. The general contractor is

Mr. F. G. Minter, of 'Putney, and ^^essrs.

Smith and Brewer are the architects.

MUNICIPAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL, BIR-
MINGHAM : NEW EXTENSIONS.

On .\pril 26 last we gave a bird's-eye view

and one of the main elevations of this great

miiiiicipiil technical school, and a description

then appeared giving many particulars of the

undertaking, 'fo-day we publish the two
chief plans, typical" of all the other floors,

excepting some special features in the base-

ment. '\Ve also give the main cross section,

showing how top light is used for the ground-

floor building in the courtyard, and also how
copiously the several upper floor classrooms,

etc., are lit from this quadrangle. Other

illustrations will appear next week to com-

plete our series of the building, which is of

more than local interest. Messrs. Nicol and
Nicol, AA.R.I.B.A., of Birmingham, are the

architects.

ANTE-CHAPEL. CLOISTERS. AND WAR
MEMORIAL. ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL.
HARPENDEN, HERTS.
The sketch shows an extension of the

existing school-chapel, the lines of which are

carried on with connecting wing cloisters, one

of which could be used as an open-air class-

room. The work is suggested to be execute<l

in Luton grey brick facings and freestone,

and the cloisters constructed with oak

timbering left natural colour after the

lime whiting is brushed off. The paving

to ante-chapel is to be carried on from

the existing work, and randtmi stone is to be

freely used for the paths and memorial. The
gardens in the vicinity of the extension are

to be laid out as shown, and surrounded witl

clipped yew hedges. The War Memorial is

iiitendedto perpetuate the memory of old St.

George's bovs who have fallen in the war.

The execution of this work will be left until

after the w.ar, and the design will be sirbject

to such deviations as may become expedient.

The drawintr now illustrated is in this year's

Royal -•Vcademy exhibition. Mr. H. W.
Horslev is the architect.

THK SMOKING - ROOM, "DAILY
CHRONICLE " OI'T-'ICES. FLEET
STREET, E.C,

The sniokimr-room is on the fourth floor of

No. 12, Salisbury .Squire, Fleet Street. This

room has been executed in old Dutch bricks

and old ship timbers, specially selectwl. The
room is intended to be used as a smoking-

rot)m for the heads of the various depart-

ments, and is to be furnished with old furni-

ture in character. The outlook from the mam
windows is a very lino one, looking on to

St. Bride's Church towards the City; the

windows are metal casements, the glazing

being specially designed fire-resisting glazing

following the" lines of old leaded windows.

From this ro-mi doors lead on to a balcony

running the whole of its length. The interim

effect is a very pleasant one, appearing sharply

in relief from the severe lines of the rest of

the work. Messrs. A. Vigor, Ltd., of

Knightsbridge, were the builders. Messrs.

Castle and Warren are the architects.

PBOFESSIONAL, AND TEADE
SOCIETIES.

Artists' Benevolent Institution.—The
annual dinner of the Artists' General

Benevolent Institution was held at the Hotel

Cecil on Wednesday evening. Lord Redes-

dale occupied the chair, and was supported,

among otiiers, by Sir Aston Webb, R.A.

(Treasurer), Sir Ernest George, A.R.A., and

Mr. Douglas li. II. Gordon (Secretary).

Proposing Iho toast of the evening, " Pro-

sperity to the Artists' General Benevolent

Institution," the Chaii-man said that at the

present time works of art were among the

first luxuries with which wealthy men were

compelled to dispense. Of all the pro-

fessional men, none had offered themselves

so ungrudgingly as a sacrifice in this war as

tho artists. He had been told that every

Academician's son was at the present moment
in some way or other shouldering a rifle,

manning the trenches, and setting an example
of courage and patriotism. Lord French's

address to the Artists Corps, in which he
referred to them as the finest soldiers in

the Army, mentioning that they had suffered

more than any other regiment, was an in-

spiring one, and artists had every reason

to be proud of it. The Council of the

In.stitution was a generous and wise one,

and had given more than twice the normal
amount th.at was distributed in peace times.

Sir .\ston Webb announced that the list of

collections and donations had reached a total

of £3.124.
Edinburgh Architectural Association.

—Membei-s of the Edinburgh Architectural

As.sociation and their friends, to the number
of about fifty, jiaid a visit on Saturday after-

noon in last week to Brimtsfield Hou.«e (by

permission of Vice-Admiral Sir George

.1. S. 'VVarrender, Bart., K.C.B.), and to

Grange House (by permission of Colonel.

Kidston Ken'. C.B.). The leader ot the ex-

cusion w,as Dr. Thomas Ross, F. S.A.Scot.,

of Edinburgh, who submitted a plan of

Bruntsfield House, and gave a description of

the architectural features of the building.

Mr. Moir Brvce gave an interesting history

of the Warrender estate. Votes of thanks
were passed, on the motion of Mr. Maclen-
iian. .'V.1?.I.B..\,. president of the Associa-

tion.

Mr. Henry Graham, Harrington, has been
appointed surveyor and sanitary inspector to

tho Cockermouth U.D.C.. in .lucceasion to Mr.
F. J. Reilly, who has enlisted.

Foundations and walls of a Roman villa,

together with pieces of Roman pottery and an
oyster shell, have been found during digging
operations in two gardens in Springfield Road,
Brighton.

The building of fourteen cottages for tho

urlxin council of Killarney has just been com-
pleted by Mr. Fleming, contractor, in accord-

ance with plans prepared by Mr. G. A. E.

Hickson, architect, at an estimated ooet of

£3.J30.

.Mr. David Haugliton, who died, in his

90th year, on tho 27th ult., at Barton-on-

Humber, was for thirty-six years surveyor

and inspector of nuisances in the town, oi

whiih ho was jl native. Ho was a deacon of

the Congregational church, and wa.s for twenty

years Sunday-school superintendent.

Tlio urban district council of Selby have

.igain considered the question oi providing

further working-men's houses in view of new
industrial dowlopmonts. xn6 resolved that.

Rubji-ct to the sanction of the Local Govern-

ment Board, t<>nders for the erection of eixty-

one houses in Flaxley Road and on East Com-
mon be accepted.
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dntvenit Calamo.

We are sorry tli« House of Commons re-

solved on Monday to save daylijjlit by alter-

ing the clock. Kiiioe 1907, wlien the late Mr,
Willett first started thiis crusade, it has been
our lot to follow the discussion more closely

than most, and we have seen no reason to

cl'ange our op-jnion fi-om the first. There
has l>een mucli controversy. ;ifi elsewhere, in

the English Mkchaxic, which will be found
on pp. 126. 154. and 583, Vol. 86; p. 117,

Vol. 90; pp. 284. 311. 547, 404, Vol. 93; pp.
45, 62. 89. 372, 441, Vol. 94; and pp. 159.

179. and 424. A'ol. 95. The le.tters which
have appeared in the Enolish Mechanic.
all written by men who really know what they

wrote about, have, with two e.xceptions only,

the late Mr. Willett ajid one other, been

unanimously adverse to altering tlve clock

—

not ne<x"ssarily a.dv6rse to " daylight saving."

It was pointed out years ago in the English
Mechanic that the object avowedly souglit

might be easily and sensibly effected by re-

quiring that during certain months all

Government offioee, banks, licensed ho\ises,

and .all institutions working during certain

statutory hours should open and close one

hour earlier; that the first postal delivery

and the last genera! mail collection sihould

take place one hour earlier; and that railway

comipaiiiies sliould run all tr:ijns one hour
earlier. The liabits of industrial life are

even now chiefly regulated by the principal

|>ostal deliveries and collections, and by the

hours of business in banks and Government
offices. If these hours were altered the indus-

trial world must of neces.'uty adapt itself

without self-deception to the experiment--
for it is nothing more—we are about to try.

When the Daylight Saving Bill was last

before Parliament, five years since, the Tiiiiri!

said, on May 5, 1911 :
" If public opinion is

ripe aiid eager for the change, no such Biill

is necessary ; if it .is not, no such BUI ought
to pas3."

The attempt to remedy an evil which no
one has yet proved is an evil by a remedy
which is no remedy remands one of similar

fli^htiness in our past history. There was
Lord Joihn Russell's "No Popery" Bill,

wihiioh even the ))roverbial bitterness of re-

ligious bigotry failed to galvanise into opera-

tion. Again, in 1786, the nation was panic-

stricken about the National Debt, small as

it was then compared with tlie big total it

reaohed tliirty yeii.rs later, and insignificant

in comparison with the huge sum it stands
at to-day. Reason proved jjowerless to stem

the ]Kiinic, and Pitt quieted the people Viy a

juggle. He succeeded in i>ersuading Parlia-

ment that a scheme devised by Dr. Price,

which e-stablislied a new sinking fund, which

so far as it differed from former sinking

funds did so for the wor.se, would put into

the jmblic creditor's pocket great sums not

tjJteii out of the pockets of the taxpayer.

The country, terrified by a bogey, was
calmed by a trick ; and Pitt was hailed as

the g7"eatest financier of all times. It was

not till 1813 tliat the fallacy of the scheme

wvas exposed by Dr. Hamilton and admitt.?!.

The annual exhibition of the Royal .Scottish

Academy, opened at Edinburgh on Saturday,

contains amongst its principal works .John

Lavery's immense and ambitious canvas,

"The Studio of the Painter ''
, a half-length

portrait of the Earl of Moray, by the Presi-

dent, Sir James Guthrie; and "Renais-

sance," an allegory of Belgium's .struggle, by
George Clausen. Other exhibits of great in-

terest are J. S. Sargent's portrait of F. J. H.

.K'likinson, Oliver Hall's " Sussex .Stone

Ouany," Ogilvy Reid's " The 25th Belgium
Regiment After a Night's Work," Richard
.lack's " Homeless," and John Reid's " Sunny
Cornwall." Among the notable landscapes

are those shown by A. K. Brown, D. Y.
Cameron, J. Ladenhead, R. W. Allam, and
Whitelaw Hamilton. Excellent portraits are

sent in by E. A. Walton, Robert Gibbs;
and the sculpture includes the symbolic piece

of statuary " 1914, ' by Percy Portsmouth.
and " Grief," by James Wingate. Louis
Raemakers has lent five-aiid-twenty vigorous
drawings, the originals of some of his famous
cartoons, and Spenser Pry.se shows several

lithograplis done within the zone of war.

early in 1723, two London newspapers, the

Pvntlioi/ and the JJritlf/i Jounml. had para-

graphs about him in which he was referred

to as 'that worthy Freemason.'

Quartermaster Sergeant-Instructor E.

Handley-Read, of the Machine Gun Corps
(and late of the Artists' Rifles) has just

completed a large series of water-colour

drawings depicting the trenches and scenes

familiar to our men in the British firing-

line. They are drawn with great accuracy
of detail, and the artist has been helped by
minute descriptions and material supplied

to him by officers in different sections of the

front. Q. M.S.I. Handley-Read's intimate
pie-war knowledge of France and Flanders
has also been of much assistance in rendering
the local colour of the spots he has painted.

.\n exhibition of these pictures is to be
opened on May 12 at the Leicester Galleries,

Leicester Square, and should have a wide
.nppeal just now.

In the Guardian, Mr. F. de P. Castells, of

Ashdown House, Dart ford, replies to Canon
.1. W. Horsley, who recently expressed grave
doubts as to whether Sir Christopher Wren
was ever a Freemason. The assertion rests

on the authority of Anderson and Preston,
both of whom the Canon discredits, but Mr.
Castells i)oiiits out that Anderson ,was the

official historian of the first Grand Lodge of

England, whose work, both in 1723 and 1738,

was duly submitted for examination and ap-

proved, and that Preston was the author of

a history which has been the fountain from
which the Masons of two continents have
been drinking freely for the last hundred
years. To Mr. Castells, however, it seems

that the question is settled by the fact that

there are three distinct reports of Wren
being a Mason, emanating from three

separate sources, and quite unconnected with

Anderson's " Book of Constitutions."

Mr. Castells continues :
" Aubrey's testi-

mony, written in 1691, was a memorandum
made on a MS. which remained private pro-

perty until it was published in 1847. Preston,

f,ar from repeating Anderson's words, has

handed down what he found in ' the records

of the Lodge of Antiquity' in 1774, that

lodge being the most important of those dat-

ing from before 1717. According to the said

records, in 1663 and after. Wren 'attended

the meetings regularly,' and ' during his

presidency he presented to the lodge three

mahogany candlesticks,' which were being

used in the way known to Masons at the time

when Preston wrote. The evidential value

of those candlesticks is vei-y great, while the

statement as to the records is decisive, for

the members of the Lodge could easily have

disproved what their W,M. wrote if it was

not true. Indeed, we are reduced to two

alternatives—cither Preston lied flagrantly,

or else there really was contemporary docu-

mentary evidence of Wren's connection with

the fraternity, in which case Anderson's

statements in 1738 would seem to be fully

borne out. Furthermore, when Wren died

"It is because there are at lea.-^l these

three really independent and yet concurrent

lines of evidence." says Mr. Castells, "that

not a few of us feel justified in claiming

{malijri; Gould) that the world-famous archi-

tect of St. Paul's Cathedral was a member
of our order. The fact appears to be as well

established as any of the facts that depend

on external testimony for their credibility.

Two objections have been advanced against

this—the ' Book of Constitutions ' of 1723

makes no mention of Wren ; and the dates

given by Anderson and Aubrey do not agree.

To the first I answer that it is preposterous

to look for Wren's name where the writer

is only speaking of the Kings who were

Masons. As to the second, the different

dates do indeed," tlie writer admits,

" create a problem, but this problem arises

from the uncertain meaning of Aubrey's

language. Anderson and Preston agree in

making Wren the President of the Fraternity

in 1663, when he was thirty-one years of age;

but what could Aubrey mean in writing in

1691 of Wren's ' adoption as a Brother '
in

the St. Paul's Lodge—that is, ' The Lodge

of Antiquity ' of later days ? The correc-

tions in Aubrey's Memorandum show that he

felt somewhat uncertain of the accuracy of

the terms he employed ; he must have known

that the Freemasons had a phraseology of

their own."

A kindly correspondent sends us some

details of the building trade in the United

States during February last, as compared

with February, 1915, extracted from the

/iuildinij Aif, which, while showing a gross

increase in 97 cities of 17.5 per cent., yet

reveal the hindrance high prices of materials

have been to activity. The striking feature

of the situation is the showing of the

eastern section of the country in the

planning of new work, as compared with a

year ago, largely due to the heavy shrink-

age reported by four out of the five

boroughs of Greater New York. Not a

little building work, however, has been

held in abeyance, if not altogether aban-

doned, by reason of the tremendous ad-

vance in prices of all forms of structural

steel, brick, and other building materials,

although in some cases plans have been

further modified .so as to use concrete. Not-

withstanding this condition, however, reports

from 97 cities for February show an in-

crease of 174 per cent, over the s.ame month

last year. Of the number reporting 73

show increases and 24 decreases.

Of the four sections or zones into which

the country is divided, the eastern cities

show a loss of 3.15 per cent, as compared

with February, 1915, there being 35 cities

reporting. From the middle section of the

country 31 cities reporting show 24 in-

creases and seven decreases, with the re-

sultant gain over February last year of a

trifle mure than 30 per cent. Largely in-

creased activity is to be noted in Chicago,

Detroit, Milwaukee, St. Louis and Toledo.

There are 19 cities reporting from tlie

southern tier of States representing a gain

of 35.5 per cent, in the new work planned

in February, as contrasted with the same

moiitli in 1915. Important increases are

found in Baltimore. Louisville. Nashville,

and W.iehington. In the extreme western

I
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section of the country, and imliidins tlic

territory west of Denver, tlie 12 cities re-

porting sliow increased planning of work,

the gain over February last year being 41.6

per cent.

The following t."«ble. compiled by Messrs.

Robert Ingham Clark and Co., Ltd., shows

the great and geiiera!l advance in pricvs sinti'

the commencemnt of the war, not only of all

raw material used in varnisli and enamel

manufacture, b>it in the cost of every descrip-

tion of pa,ckage :

—

.\<lvance.

Raw Materials;— IVrcent.

H.ird Uiims 25

Liiwed Oil 50

.\incriiaH Turjiintine 50

Zini- Oxidi- 186

Vesetahle Black «
Litharse «"

Mi-thylatwi Spirit

Driers and Oiemioals used in manu-
failure

Stationery, etc
Paper

Fuel :—
Coke
Coal

Packinc ;

—

All tins
Orates

Freights and insuriwice charges have also ad

vanced from 50 per cent. '" 100 per cent

and materially increase foreign and home

coast-bonie costs. This lis a forniidable list,

and it will be seen that all the principal

factors are affected. It therefore needs no

profound knowledge of accounts and costing

til realise that the 10 per cent, advance of

last June is now entirely inadequate to meet

the present position.

»—•••—«
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
LOCSL GOVEHN.MENT JSoMin UlILDIXCS DlS-

iTTE

—

Spexcer. Santo and Co. v. The Commis-
sioxEBs OF H.M. Works and Biildings.—
Several weeks may be occupied with tliis oas<>.

which opened ibefore Jlr. Pollock, one of the
( lllicial Referees of the High Court, last Mori-

ilav. and which is beiiigr brought under an order

of the C<iii-t, on behalf of the <lebenture-liolders

of the plaintiff ooinpany against which a wind-

ing-up order wa.s made in 1911. The claim is

for £97.109. balance claimed as due on a con-

tract for £473.000 for the erection of the new
Ijocal GnvermniMit Board Ofiiees at the corner

of Charles Street and Parliament Street from
the desigTis of the late Mr. J. M. Krydon. The
(Government Department allege tliat the con-

ractors were onlv entitled to £406.000. instead
t £473,000; but Uie iilaiiitifTs claim that,

• iwing to alterations in the plans and non-

,-upplv of sitone *t,ipulated for, they are entitled

to a balance of £97,109.

Stokeon-Tbe.m Sewage Works Litigation-.—

In the Court of .\ppeal on Tuesday in last week
Lords Justices Swinfen Eady, Phillimore, and
Bankes dismissed the appeal of the defendants

in tlie action of the Corporation of Stoko-on-

Trcnt against the Stafford Coal and Iron

Co.. Mr. Jenkins. for appellants, ex-

(.lained that the appeal was from the recent

li'cision of Mr. Justice Neville. The question

lias whether in a taxation of costs plaintiffs

'lould be allowed the costs of inquiries as far

IS they had proceeded, before a referee. That
Iceision depended on the cimstruction of an
iireement of compromise mad- in April. 1914.

the corporation were plaintiffs in two actions.

The corporation in 1907. when the first of these

ictions was commenced, were the owners of an

istate on wliich they had elected sewage works,

machinery, and plant. The minerals had b"en

reserved, and defendants had cans'd subsidenc"

and damage to buildings, bv working beneath

and near to the estate, bv subjacent and
adjacent works. With regard to the subjacent

works defendants had the right to let down the

surface, but only on the terms of paying com-
pensation. Till second action was begun on

Februarv 27. 1911. The first had been confined

to the idjacent works. The second was in

respect of compensation for the subjacent work-
ings. .\n order was made bv consent on Mav
26. 1911. The Court dismissed the appeal, hold-

ing that there was no reason to disturb Mr.
.Tustiee Neville's decision.

W-a*s>-«
Mr. Thomas Gammage Co^ford. of Ilazle-

wood Road. Northampton, retired builder,

died on December 20. leaving £48.166.

The report has received wide currency that

Count Plunkett, the accomplished DireeU>r

of Uie National Museum of .Science .^nd Art

in Dublin and Vice-President of tlie Koyal

Irish AtMidemy in 1907-8 ,aiid 1911-14, hjvd

been sentenced to death as a rel>el, but that

his sentence had been commuted to ten years'

penal servitude : but as a matter of fait Count

I'lunkctt ha.s not yet been brought to trial.

Of iliis three sons", the eldest, Joseph, was

executed in Dublin last week imrnediately

after a romantic marriage in his prison cell,

and the younger ones, George and John, were

sentenced to death for complicity in the

happily abortive rebellion, tlieir sentences

being in each case conunuted to ten years'

penal servitude.

Si)eaking at the annual meeting of the

Ijand Union on Monday, Lord Desborough,

chairman of the council, observed that in

the Lumsden case enormous valuation duties

had been exacted by the Inland lieventie

Commissioners when it was admitted there

had been no increase in the value of the

siU>. He tliought th.at either the one-clause

Hill promisedi by the iPrime Minister on

July 23, 1914, should be introduced, or that

all "such cases should he allowed to stand

over until Parliament had time to deal with

the matter. Such cases of hardship and in-

justice had bad, and would have, a disastrous

effect on land where buildings were urgently

required.
At the meeting on Wednesday last of

the city council of Liverpool, Mr. Richard-

son moved to refer back a recommendation
of the Finance Committee that Mr. Tlioma<5

Shelmerdine (for forty-two years city sur-

veyor and land steward, a post from which
he" retired in March, 1914. having attained

the age of sixty-five years) be continued as

consulting land steward and surveyor for

six months at a fee of £150. This \yas an

oHportunity. he remarked, of effecting a

little economy. Mr. Lucas seconded.

Alderman Cohen explained that Mr. Shel-

merdine was engaged in the supervision of

an unfinished building in Mount Pleasant,

and that it was to the advantage of the

corporatioti that he .should complete the

job. An outside architect would probably

cost £1.000. Jlr. Gates said that .Mr. Shel-

merdine had a jiension of £900 a year, and

for the past two years had been paid £300
a year as consultant. It was now jiroposed

to pay him £150. and in all probability

another £150 would follow, making a total

of £900 for a building costing £1.900. His

iiiforniatioii was that this was the only job

Mr. Shelmerdine had been engaged in as

consultant. The amendment was lost by a

large majority, and tlie committee's recom-

mendation was approved.

In June. 1912, while business premises,

known as Wakefield House, were being de-

inolisl,c<l in Friday Street. Cheapside, a work-

man found a bucket containing what he

thmight was a collection of beads, but what

])roved to be jewelry of the time of Eliza-

beth or James I. An olHcial under the

'I'rustees of the London Museum succeeded

in obtaining the find from the workman, and

the discoverv found a jilace in the British

and London 'Museums. It was not until 1914

that the existence of the find came to the

liuowledge of the City Coroner, Dr. Waldo,

to whom sucl. discoveries have to be reported

on pain of fine or imprisonment. The City

Corporation then put in a claim for the

treasure trove, and at Thursday's meeting

of the Court of Common Council it was re-

ported that a satisfactory solution of the

dispute ha.s been reached. A case of the

jewelry is to be placed in the tniililhill

Mu.sen'm and plates affixed to the remaining

exhibits in the British and London Museums
stilting th.it they are joint gifts of the City

Corporation and Mr. Harcourt as First Com-
missioner of Works.

The recent conference of Federal and

State representatives in Melbourne unani-

mously passed a resolution approving the

establishment of a central school of foreslrv

bv the Commonwealth and the States, and

also that a special training school of

tropical forestry should be instituted. The
subject of forestry is one that is attracting

increasing attention throughout Australia,

and all the .Stales are giving it serious

attention, thcnigh so far small practical re-

sults have been .achieved. The Minister

for Lands of New South Wales h,as an

nounced his intention of submitting to his

Cabinet definite forestry proposalfi, and he

states that shortly three million aires of

State forests will ' be alhicated. It will be

the duty of the Forestry Department to

conserve" the limber interests of the States,

upon approved lines, ensuring the cutting

down of only matured timber and planting

fresli forests.

Kidder's " Architects' and Builders'

Pocket-book," by the late Frank E. Kidder,

fir.st issued in 1884, has now reached a six-

teenth edition. It is published in this

country by Messrs. Chapman and Hall, Ltd.,

at one guinea net, and it numbers 1,816

pages, and yet is scarcely more bulky than

one of our own price-books. Printed in ad-

mirably clear type on special thin paper, .and

strongly and " durably bound in flexible

leather! it will slaiid rough wear well.

Naturally, there is a good deal in the voltime

pertaining specially to American practice,

but it is well worth its price here, for we have

nothing this side like it, possibly because

even in better times few would run to the

jjrice. American architects and builders must

be better book-buyers, we suppose, for the

cost of the book "must depend solely on its

sale, as there is not a single advertisement,

direct or indirect.

>—«•»-«
PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

Canadian Lcmbermen in England.—Replying
in the House of Lords to Lord Beresford, Earl

Curzon. chairman of the Tonnage Committee.
stated that there have recently been brought

into this country 1.500 Canadian hinilv^rmen to

cut down timber in this country for sleepers,

pit props, and so on. and this will make us less

dependent upon fon-ign supplies. He hoped in

a few weeks wi' shall have encouraging results

from this experiment.

»—••*—<

The twenty-eighth list of members, liivntiates.

and .student's R,I,B.A. .serving witli the forces

shows a tot-il to dale of 59 fellows. 434 asso-

ciates. 233 licentiates, and 273 student.-.

The church of St. Hilda. Ravenscar. near

Whitby, formerly a Congregational churcJi. is

about to be extended eastward so as to pro-

vide a chancel. (The architect is Mr. F.

Tugwell, of Scarborough.

In the common room at 9, Conduit Street.

W.. the couiical of the Royal Institute of British

.\rchitects have iilaeinl on view a coll«-tion of

drawings of old work and sketches and designs

by the late <'1iarles Edward Mallows,

F.R.I,B..-\,. of London and Bedford, kindly

lent by his widow.

A fine ibust in bronze of Cardinal Newman
ha.s l>i>iMi set uj) in the gardens of Trinity

College, Oxfonl. It is placed under the rooms

occuriied bv his tutor, ' Tommy " Short, and

looks towB.ids Wadham College. The iKHfratul.

which is of stone, bears the inscription, "John
Henrv, Cardinal Newman, 18011890." The
t'a.rdinal is ri^iresentetl bare-headed, and

wearing the simple cape of his ecclesiastical

habit. The .sculptor was Mr. A. Broadbent.

Lieut. -C-ol. J. Maurice Arthur. Royal En-

gineers. Lic.R.I.B.A.. has been awardej.! the

D S O. for .sjiwial work in the tren.'lies Ixnore

Richeburg. Lieut. -Col. J. Maurii'C Arthur

joined the British Expeditionary l'"o';ce "itJi

the Fii-st Ivowland Field Company in 1914,^ has

unit being the first Territorial R.E. Field C-om-

panv to join ihe Expeditionary Force. He
wa.s with his unit from D.>ceinber, 1914, to -No-

vember. 1915. when he was a.2)>ointed Lieu-

tenant-Colonel.

Between twenty and thirty meml>ers of Uie

Lancashire and Chesliir.- Antiquarian Society

visited Rochdale on Saturday afternoon to

inspect the Colley MariJi collection of local

prehistoric flint implements in the Museum.

Mr C T Tallent Bnteman, of Manchester

the' president, and -Mr, J. J. Phelps of

Eccles. tlie hon. secretary, act-d as lenders.

The Roihdale librarian ond museum curator

(Mr R J. Gordon) met th" vi.sitors and

showed them throiiirh the Art Gallery and the

Shakesneare exhibition, and the collection

made bv the Inte Or. March was descr.l'.d bv

Mr. W.' A. Porker.
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competitions.
Civic Arts Associatio.v Competition for

Memorial Designs.—The full particulars of
thi.'i competitidii have now been i.isued. The
iDinpetitiuM is divided into eight classes, and
competitors may enter for as manv olasses as
they please. Each class will he judged by a
jury of not less than three members chosen' by
the E.xecutive Committee from thirty repre-
sentative artists and architects. The awards
of the juries will be given tu the best designs.
The awards will be final and binding, and will
not be subje<t to any appeal. In the event
of all the designs submitted in any cla.s,s being
regarded by the jury as unsatisfactory solu-
tions of the artistic problem set, the right is

reserved to withhold the awards. All draw-
ings and models must be delivered, carriage
paid, at 23a, Maddo.x Street on Monday,
July 10. between 9 and 4. The prize designs
and such others as may be chosen for the
purpose will be e.xhibited by the Civic Arts
Association at the Galleries of the Hnyal In-
stitute of British Architects during July next.
The Civic Arts Association reserves the right
to exhibit selected designs in the provinces
after the Ixindon exhibition. Detailed condi-
tions.—(,'lass I. : Design for a monument suit-

able for erection in the centre of the mem-
bers' courtyard at the new County Hall,
London [this courtyard is approached from
the entrance to the buildings in the West-
minster Bridge ]?nad| in commemoration of
those of the London County Council staff who
sacrifice their lives in the war. The donor
of the prize desires that a cross shall form
I)art of the design, and that the symbolism
shall be religious. The general character of
the monument should be sculptural rather
than an hitectural. but with due regard to
the nature of its setting. Competitors are
permitted to visit the site in order to study
the character of the surrounding buildings,
and if further informatitm is rei]uired as to
the portions of the building not yet com-
pleted it may be obtained of the architect,

Mr. Ralph Knott, Adelphi Terrace House,
.Vdelphi. W.C. Sketch plan, .showing the
limit of the size for the b.ase of the monu-
ment, viz., 20 ft. in diameter, is printed in

the detailed particulars, which may be ob-

tained from the Secretary. 28, Prince's Oar-
dens, S.W. A P.O. for Is, and a stamped
and addressed envelope must be sent with
the application, but the P.O. will be returned
on the receipt of a bona-fide de.sign. The
materials should be Portland or Purbeck
stone, or stone and bronze, not marble. The
drawings are to include plan and one or more
elevatitms to a scale of half an inch to the
fofit, and such other details t^) a larger scale

as the competitors may desire, but not more
than two imperial (30 ins. by 22 ins.) sheets
may be sent in. In addition to the scale

drawings, competitors may submit a perspec-
tive on a sheet not exceeding 15 ins. by
22 ins., or a model to a scale not exceeding
half an inch to a foot, or both perspective
and model. The following prizes will be
given to the best designs: 1st ]>rize, £50;
_2nd prize, £15. Class II. : Design for a wall
tablet in cast bronze, the area not to exceed
4 super, feet. The inscription is not to
exceed 40 words, and its composition is left

to the discretion of competitors, subject to its

being in memory of an individual soldier who
has fallen in the war. The design may in-

clude figures, a coat of arms, or a regiment.al

badge. It must be such that it could be
executed for £50. and must be shown by a
half-fuU.'iize plan and elevation, and such
full-size details of moulding, lettering, etc.,

as may be thought necessary, all drawn on
one imperial (30 ins. by 22 ins.) .sheet, or a
miKlel may be submitted. The following
prizes for the best two designs are offered by
Messrs. J. W. Singer and Sons, Ltd., of
Frome : 1st prize, £20: 2nd prize, £5.
Messrs. Singer reserve the right to carry out
any designs submitted in this class on pay-
ment to the designer of royalties of 10 per
cent, on the value nf all tablets executed
from the designs. Class III. : Design for a
wall tablet in carved wood (the nature of the
wood is left to the competitor's discretion),
the area not to exceed 5 super, feet. The
inscription to be in raised lettering and not

left to the discretion of competitors, subject
to its being in memory of an individual .sol-

dier who has fallen in the war. The design
must be such that it could be executed for

£50. It must be shown by a hall-full-size

I)lan and elevation, and such full-size details
of mouldings, carving, lettering, etc., as may
be thought necessary ; all drawn on one im-
perial (30 ins, by 22 ins.) sheet. The follow-
ing prizes for the best two designs are offered

by Messrs. Martyn, of Cheltenham : 1st

prize, £20 ; 2nd prize, £5. Messrs. Martyn
reserve the right to carry out any design
submitted in this class, on payment to the
designer of royalties of 10 per cent, ini the
value of all tablets executed from the design.
Class IV. : Design for a wall tablet in marble
or .stone, the area not to exceed 6 super,
feet. The inscription is not to exceed
forty wiirds, and its compositicm is left to
the discretion of competitors, subject to its

being in memory of an individual soldier who
has fallen in the war. The design should in-

clude a coat of arms or a regimental badge,
or both, and c<ilour or gilt may be used in tlie

decoration of the tablet. The design must be
such th.it it could be executed for £25. It

must be shown by a half-full-size elevation,
and such full-size details of mouldings, let-

tering, etc., as may be thought necessary, all

draw-n on one imperial (30 dns. by 22 ins.)

sheet. The following prizes for the best two
designs are offered by Mr. H. A. Bartlett.
chairman of Messrs. Battiscombe and Harris :

1st prize, £20; 2nd prize, £5. Class V. :

Design for a simple wall tablet in wood, the
area not to exceed 4 super, feet. The in-

.scription is not to exceed forty words, and
its <;omposition is left to the discretion of com-
petitors, subject to its being in memory of an
individual soldier who has fallen in the war.
The design must be such that it could be
executed for £10. It nuist be shown by a

half-full-size jilan and elevation, and full-size

details of mouldings, lettering, etc., as may
be thought necessary, all drawn on one im-
perial (30 ins. by 22 ins.) sheet. The follow-
ing i)rizes for the be.st two designs are offered
by Mr. H. A. Bartlett, chairman of Messrs.
Battiscombe and Harris : l.st prize. £10; 2nd
prize. £5. With regard to Classes IV. and
V. Messrs. Battiscombe and Harris, who are
providing the prizes, reserve the right to
carry out any design submitted in these two
classes on ))ayment to the designer of roy.Tl-

ties of 10 i)er cent, on the value of all tablets

executed from the designs. Class VI. ;

Jfural painting for a boys' club. Two prizes
of £10 and £5 .are offered for designs for a
wall )iiunting such as might be carried out
in the hall of a boys' club or board school to

commemorate those from the club or school
who have died during the w-ar. The subject
of the painting may be either religious, alle-

gorical, legendary, or an actual scene in

modern warfare. Class VII. : A fountain,
architectural or sculptural, or a combination,
for an open site in a country town or village,

in memory of the local soldiers who have
given their lives for their country in this war.
The character of the design is left to the
competitor, but the space for the inscription,

of about forty words, must be included ; it

is important that this should be very clear.

Plans of two levels, a section, two elevations

and such other details as suggest themselves
to the designer, may be shown, drawn on an
imperial .sheet |30 ins. by 22 ins.) to a scale

of half an inch to a foot. A perspective may
also be .submitted on a sheet not exceeding
15 ins. by 22 ins., or a mode! to a scale not
exceeding half an inch to a foot. The esti-

mated cost of execution not to exceed £200.
The following jirizcs for the best designs are
offered by the Dight Hon. (,'harles Booth :

1st prize," £20; 2nd prize, £5. Class VIII. :

Inexpensive memorials for the "home."
There is a great need for a class of memorial
which will be within reach of those whose
incomes are very .small ; at this exhibition it

is hoped to put before the public designs and
suggestions of this kind, such as taVilets,

medallions, frames for rolls of honour and
jihotographs, caskets for mementoes or stands
for holding medals, etc. Competitors should
submit finished works, models, or drawings
as nearly like the proposed object as possible.
TT.-^ U«.,t „.,1 ui^j .,.;il 1— ....l.;i.:i„ J . *!.„

hope that manufacturers will enter into nego-
tiation with the authors with a view to
reproduction. These inexpensive memorials
should be capable of being made in cpiantities

at prices varying from 5s. to £2 each.

1*1-
Sei.i.v l'.\nK.—The new church attached

to .St. Paul's Convent, Selly Park. Birming-
ham. wa^< blessed and opened by the Arch-
bishop ol Birmingham last week. The new
church is a brick building with dressings of
nioitled HoUiiigton stone and is in the Late
Decorated style. It consists of a nave, tran-
septs, and chancel, the last terminating in
a semi-octagonal apse. There is a large
tribune at the w^est end of the church, which
is acce.ssible from the infirmary of the con-
vent, and the organ gallery is" in the uoilh
transept. The high altar frontal is of
polished Mexican onyx, and the reredos of
this altar is of Derbyshire alabaster with a
carved oak superstructure. The cost of the
building, which is over 85 ft. long :ind 28 ft.

wide, was more than £7.000. The architect
\yas Mr. H. T. Sandy, of Birmingham and
Stafford, and the builders were Messrs.
Cough and Sons, of Wolverhampton.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

Bolton.—The corimration have under con-
sideration alternative schemes for water sup-
plies either from Roeburndale in North Lan-
casliirc, or from Hawes Water in "M'estmor-
lanii, and the question of promoting in the
next session of Parliament a Bill to obtain
powers to carry out such work in lieu of pro-
jiosed waterworks in the district authorised by
the local Act of 1905. The schem<. recoiii-

nieiKJed is that from the source at Roeburn-
<l;ile. which is estimated to cost £2.536.000.

TRADE MOVEMENTS.
Swansea.—Tile building trades dispute has-

been amic.xbly settled, ail nia,sons, carpenteis,.
l>ainters. etc.. securing Id. jier hour increase.
Their previous rates were Q^d. jjor hour.
I^abourers also obtain Id. per hour advance.

TRADE NOTES. I
Boyle's latest patent " Air.Pmnp" ventilators ^

have been applied at the Gas Light and Coke
Company's Works, Beckton, North Woolwich.
The General Hospital, Jersey, has recently

been su})j)lied with Sliorland's warm-air venti-
lating patent Manchester grates bv Meeere.
K. H. Shorland and Brother Ltd,,' of Fails-

wortli, Manchester.

>—•••—< m
.-\t Barnsley on Wcdnes<lay a Local Govern- ^

rnont Board incjuiry was held into an applica-
tion l»y the cori>oration for sanction to borrow
the further sum of £1,977 in connection with
the extensions to the public baths.

The death occurrod on Thursday night at
Rothwoll, Kettering, of 'Mr. Kredoriek Barlow,
iigcd 60, a weJl-known brick and tile manu-
facturer in Glendon Row, Rothwoll. Ho
unsu«essfully contested North Northampton-
shire as a Liberal in 1900.

Warrant was granted to the oorix>ration of
Edinburgh at « sitting of the Dean of Guild
Court on Thursday—Lord Dean of Guil.f
Macintyre Henry presiding—for the erection
of the first section of the new electric light
station at Westbank, PortobcJlo.

Mr, Thomas Davies, son of the late sur-
veyor, has been appointed surveyor to the
St. Asaph Rural District Council. The salary
olfcreil was only £60 jier annum, but twelve
canilidates ajiplied lor the ix>st. the amount£
ask?d ranging from £52 to £150 a year.

A stK-ond main conference on ai'terial roads
in Givater Ivondon is to be lield in the Middle-
sex Guildhall cni Wednesday in next weeOc,
the 19th inst., to consider the report suiminaris-
iiig the conclusions of the six sectional confer-
ences, i^nd to consider a resolution to he 7noved
by Sir Aston Wobb to the effect that steps
should be immediately t.aken through the hooai
Govennnent Board or other authority to secure
the rout4^ of such ne^v cw imi)ix>ved thorough-
fares as are set forth in the im)jortant traffic

proposals contained in the report of the Con-
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TO ARMS!
I m I

isr LoNLMiN !:n(;ini:i:k \oli ntkkks. latk
\m BA'ITALION CKNTKAL LONDON KKUlMKXT

VOLl'NTHKKS.
UUDERS FOK THK WHKK »V iOLONKL C. B.

CLAY. V.D., fOMMAXDINU.
OFFU'KR OF THE WEEK.—Plntoon-ComnmndtT

N E. Brown.
NEXT FOR DTTY.—PlatoonCominandiT ti. H. ('.

Bond.
The anKil«am:ition of the 4th Batt. Ci'iitral London

Ki'Kimi-nt VolmitftTs and tlw Knuini-erinK Institu-

tions VohintftT Ennini'iT Corps hiivinj; been ordt-red

by the County Commandant, the Cori)s will in

futupt- be known us tihe 1st Loudon 'Engineer

^oIuntoe^s.
APPOINTMEX T.S.—The provisional appointment of

Sergeant II. A. X. Medd as Sergeant-Instructor of

f Musketry Ls. eaneelliMl. Mr. U. JI. Bryans to be
Serneant-Instruetor of Musketrv.
hKCTt'UES.—Thur-sday. May II. Instruetional

I'ltrade,

MUSKETRY.—SiMj Notice and Time Tables A and
B at Headquarters.
UKILLS AXn PARADE.*!.—For <Ietails of all drills

and parades see notice board at Headquarters.
(KXTREXCHIXG PARADE —Tuesday. May 14, at

Victoria (S. E. an<l C. Railway Booking Office) at

9 a.m. for special train, llnlform. haversacks. an<i

w;iter hottlfs. Midday rations to be carried. Rail-
wiv viiiKlitT^ will be prnviijed. .Vs Gen^eral Sir

Francis Llo>d. K.C.B,, will inspect the Battalion at

I
work, every member should make a .^ipecial effort

' to attend.
NOTICE.-The Parade for Richmond Park on Sun-

day. May '21, is cancellc^l.

SPECIAL ORDERS No. 3 COMPAXV—Drills. 6.25-

7.25, 7.25-8.25. Monday. Mav **, "Sec^s. 1 and 2.

Technical: S and 4. Squad and Platoon. SignaHiny
Class and Recruits. Tuesday, May it. Rfcruits Drill.
7.15-8.15. Thursday. >Jav 11. Sliootinc for Sees. ;i

and 4. Recruits. 5.45-7.45. Friday. May 12. Sees.
3 and 4 Technical, 1 and 2 Squad and Platoon,
Signalline Class and Recruits. Saturday. Mav 1:1.

Company Commander Fleming's InstJ-uction Class,
-.:iO. Se^'tlons for Technical. Parade at Head-
Muart-ers, T»ndon Electrical Engineers, 46, Recency
street. S.W. Sections for Shooting. Parad^^ at Minia-
ture Ranire. Unless otherwise stated, all Parades at
Chester House.

By order.
:macleoi) vkarslev.

>*'»> •^. l^l'"' Adjutant.W««*^
MEETINGS FORTHE ENSUING- WEEK.
THCRSD.AT (May U).—The London Society. * Sliakc-'

speare's I.«ndon."' by T. Fjurniaii
Ordi.sh, F.S.A. Roval Society of Arts'
Hall. 18. John Street, Adelphi.
7. SO p.m.^Atntic)necrs* and Estate Agents
lii<titia.. Annual Meeting. 34, Rus-
Mi\l SqiLire, W.C.

S\rrRDAY (Ma\ i:i).—Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers. Meeting of the
North-East-ern District at Hull.
Paper by F. W. Bricknell. city engi-
neer, " Recent Municipal Works and
Practice in Hull." ifl a.m.

TiESD.iY (May Hi).— Builders" Clerks" Benevolent In-

stitution. .Annual Dinner. King's
Hall, Holborn Restaurant. 6.30 p.m.

Wko.S'BSD.AY (May 17).—Royal Society of Art-*.
" Hindu Hand-painted Calicoes of the
Seventeenth and Eigliteentli Cen-
turies, and their Influence on the
Tinctorial Arts of Europe," by George
P. Baker. 4,dO p.m.

kSATURD.^y (May 13).—Edinburgh Architectural A.sso-

ciation. Visit to the Royal (Dick)

^ Veterinary College, Summerhail.
2.45 p.m.

MnSPAV (May 15).—Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects. Oniinary Meeting. 4.15 p.m.

L.C.C. Sch<M>! of Building, Fern-
dale Road, Brixton. " Town Plan-
ning and Architecture." Xo. II. By
Professor Beresford Pite. F.R.I.B.A.
7 p.m.

The Post Offiee liiiildin^s in George Square,
Glasgow, which have been reconstructed at a
cost of over £100,000, were informally opened
last week.

A now Preebvtorian Cluireh is about to bo

built at Clontibre-t, County Monag-han, from
planii by Measrs. Young- and Mackenzie, Scot-

tish Provident Building. Belfast.

Subjeot to the aipproval of the Jjocal Govern-
ment Board, the oitj* council of Ripon have
accepted 'tondors amounting to £9,242 for the

proposed improvements of the corporation ga,s-

works.
The city en?ineer of York, Mr. F. W.

Spurr, in a report to the Employment and
Expenditure Committee, states that the cost

of maintainincr tlio |KM-rnanent way in eon-

n<H'tion with tho York tramways has been :

Acrual cost per mile of sinple track in York.
£30: average cost in seventy-one other towns,

£168. Average cost per car mile in York.
.12d. : ave'raee cost in seventy-one other
towns, .52d. The low fijfuro for York is, Mr.
Spurr believes, to some extent accounted
for by the greater age of the tramways in

other towns, and figures for *omo towns
micht include costs of partial reconstruction.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold tiur>elvcs rt--iMUi^,lilc foi the opinion^

(il (lur cnrropoiulL'uts. Alt coniniunieationb shonhl
he drawn up a? br-clly as possdde, a* thert- art
niiiny clalinants upon the Apace allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawin^^ and
all conununteations respecting iltu>tratlons or llteraiy

matter, books lor review, etc., ^houtd he addresBcd
to the Kditor o( the Bl'iLhiN^ News, tlhngham
ilou>c. 1, Arundel Street, Strand. W.C, and not to
nieinhers of the stall hy name. Delay is not infrc-

<iuently otherwise cau.icd. All drawings and other
coiiinuinicutions are sent at contrihntors' risks, and
the Kditor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable

tor, unst)ught contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
drchitects are asked kindly to slate how long the
liuilding has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

".* Drawings of selected c<tmpftitlon design>. ini-

portaut public and privat^e buildings, details uf old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for ^'lch no charge is made for insertion.

Of more commonplace subjects, small churches.
chapels, hou.ses. ete.—we have usually far more sen',

than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: ** Timescrver, Estrand, London."

TERMS OF SIBSCRIPTION.
One Pound pei annum (post free) to any part of

the I'nited Kingdom ; for the I'nited States,
fl fis. Od. (or tSdols. 30e. gold). To France or Uel-
gium. ri Cs. Oil. (or 33f. 30c.). To India, tl Gs. Od.
To any of the Australian Colonics or New Zealand,
to the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal. £1 Gs. Od.

•-•Our Direct Sub>eription Agents for Austraha
are Messrs. K. T. KihbleWhite and Co.. Printers and
Publishers, 19, Yoik ChunibiTs. 1U5, Liver[K)Ol Street.
Sydiicv. New South Wales; lor Japan, The Maruzen
Co.. Ltd.. IMO, Nioubashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
who will receive Subscriptions at tl Cs. 0<I. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

*.* The special rate to Canada is £\ 3s. lOd.
= 5dols. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld.=2dols. !K>c.

six months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd.. 302, Sbaughnessy
huildings. McGill Street. Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £\ ;is. lOd. per annum, on our account

Cheques and Post-oHiee Orders to be made payable
to The Stkand Ni;wsi'.\1'EK Comi'.wy, LimitkdI and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered early (price I2s. each, by po^t
12s. lOd.), as only a Iimit^?d nunil>er are done up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI.
XLVI.. XLIX.. LIII.. LXI.. LXII., LXIV.. LXV.,
LXVI.. LXVII.. LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI..
LXXII.. LXXIII.. LXXI v.. LXXV.. LXXVI.
LXXVII.. LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI., LXXXII.
LXXXIII., LXXXI v., LXXX v.. LXXX VI.,
LXXXVII., LXXXVIII.. LXXXIX.. XC, XCI..
XCII.. XCIII., XCIV., XCV.. XCVI.. XCVII.,
xcviii.. xcix.. c. CI., cn., cm., civ.. cv.,
CVI.. evil., and CVIII. may still be obtained at
the same price; all the other bound vohinies are
out of print.

Kates for Trade AdvertiM-ments on front page and
apeeial and other j>o«itions can be obtained on
application u, the Publl>her.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisemenfts. Public (>>mpanies, and all official adver-
tisements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertiftements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eisiht Word.s
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. f^i. for .50 words. Special terms for .series

of six insertions or more can be aiScertained on appli-
cation to the Publisher.

BACK ISSUES.

Most of the back issues are to be had singly.
All back issues over one month old will be charged
fid. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring hack
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Ca«e8 for binding the BuiLDlNO
News, price 2s., post free 23. 5d., can he obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Emnghani House. I. Arundel Street, Strand. W.C.

siti:atioss vacant.
The charae for advertis'-ments for " Situations

Va4-ant " is Two Shillings ;ind Sixi>enco for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every EiKbt Words
after. Ail Situation Adrertiiftnen/t munt be prepaid.

RETLtl-S TO IDTERTISEMENTS.
Replies to advertisements can be received at tho

Olllce, Ktfingham House, I, Arundel Stre<*t. Strand.
W.C, free of chiirge. II to be forwarded under
cover to adveni-rr, an extra charge of Slx|»eno« it

made. (See Notice at head of " fiittiatioD*..")

.\dverlls«-menis f<»r thr currt-nt we*-k muBt reach
the office not lat*r than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Pronlr
page adverti.seinentrt and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach tlie office by
first poet on Monday to secure attention.

SIHATIOSS WANTED AND PART.SRRSHIP^!.

The charge for advertisements for *' Situations
Wanted " ami " Partnerships " is One Shilling for

Twentv-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after.

All Situation arid Partnerahip Advertiiemend
mui*t V prepaid.

Keckivi:d.-T. B. B. and Co.—A. D.—W. C. Co..
Ltd.— V. do T. Co.. Ltd.—C. C. D. and Co.—G. A.
B. O. Co., Lt<L— R. I. C. and Co.. Ltd.—W. ().

and Son—B. K. Co.. Ltd.— K. C. K. Co.— K. U.
and Co.— R. K. and Son—F, C. Co.—F. and J.—
P. T. C. Co.. Ltd.

Vox.—Yes.

L.R.I.B.A.—Please «end.

E. P. S.—Thanks; not Just at present.

.\.ssociATE.—Certainly. Details of good mo<lern wor^
are always welcome. 2. In line, please.

John S. Hodo.sos (Beverley, I'.S.A.).—Very many
thanks. Have epitomised the cutting bent.
Always glad of help of that sort.

C. H. Denny. C. Pastorelli. A. Campbell. L. Har-
feld. R. A. .Miles. H. P. Edwards. R. Shaw.
F. Kowe, {». Kimp, and others are thanked for

Masonic votes to hand.

L'ltGhNT.—Please Non:.—To prevent disappointment,
owing to restricted and later f)ostal deliveries, it

is not !i-\iv to wait till Tuesday momiug to send
us adverti.senients for the current week's issue.

Many reach us after ;i jt.m.. at which hour we
go to pres.s on Tuesday with Wednesday's ir^sue.

\Ve also respectfully ask readers to order The
BritDiNfi News Tegularly of their newsagent or
bookstall. With the pre.sent shortage of pajter

and probable still further rise in its price, it 1^

futile to e.vjK-ct a new.-iagent to saddle himself
or uti with surplus unsold copies to oblige chance
cust^jmers, on which, moreover, he or we have to
pay heavy and in';reasing carriage charges.

>^^mm^<
Tho death is announced of Mr. James Scho-

liold Scotland, Midgley, a well-known L'alder

Valley stone merchant and quarry owner. Ho
was eighty years of age.

Mr. Trevor J. Ulake. assistant surveyor to

tlio Ouihlford Hural District Council, has
been appointed to a similar position under
tho Nowmaiket Urban District Council.

Tho Durham County Council ag^recd, at

their meeting on Wednesday, to raiso the
salary of th'3 deputy surveyor to £260, rising

to £300. Tho question of tho wages of road-
men was i-eferred to a. sub-committ*^e.

The new main road up the Penrhyn Hill,

between Cohvj"n liay and Llandudno, has been
rolled and consolidated. Until the eaid of the
w-ar it is proi>osc)d to form a rough fenoo of
.>tone at tlu* .skle of it which overlooks the old
road, but it will be soon opened for traffic.

It is lu>i>ed that this will take place before
Whitsuntidi'.

At tho Vatican tho paving with marble is

alx>ut to bo undertakeii of the spacious pas-

sage that stretches from thy Bronze Doors
to the foot of the Scala Regia. Tho next
work to bo done in St. Peter's will be the
construction of the tomb of Pius X.. the
funds for which have Iknmi subscribed by the
Cardinals created by him. Over forty coni-
petitivo models have been sent in by dis-

tinguishe<l artists, but no selection has yet
been made.
Tho Western District Committee of tho Dum-

barton County Council have received a ropi>rt
from a sub-committee on the housing ques-
tion in tho Vale of Loven. It has, however,
been decided not to proceed with a scheme
meantime, but to ask the sub-committee to
obtain a report upon sites, plans of buildings,
estimates, roads of aooess. water suiii>ly. drain-
age, lighting, and maximum loan obtainable,
the rate of interest and period of repaymont,
together with the estimated rents likely to bo
obtained under normal circumstancea.

Tho canal between Marseilloe and tho
Rhone has now l>een completed, and was
inaugurated on Sun<lay by M. Sembat,
Mjinister of Public Works, and M. Clemontel,
Minister of Trade. Tho length of the canal
is forty-eight miles. Tl»o canal is connfX'ted

with Marseilles Port by a tunnel nearly 44

milttB loTW at>*l 72 ft. ijroud. The depth of
water will be about 10 ft. The tunnel, which
is the large*it of the kind in the world, ha* coet

£2.120.000. It conuins two waterwa>-«. for the

ascent an.d the destvnt of boats. There is a

revolving bridge at Caronte. 1,100 yards long,

under which ships will pass, and a strategic

railway will paae ov«r the bridge.
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LATEST PRICES.

N.B. — All piicos must ha rcgauk-d as merely ap-

proximate for the present, as our usual sources ot

iuformatiOQ are in many ca es failing us.

23
21 10
13 12

13 17

18 10

15 15

16 10

TIMBER.
Owing to stopp.age of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Rolled SteelJoists, English f20 Olof21
Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections 22

Compound Stanchions Jt3

Wrought-Iron Girder Plates .... 13 10

Steel Girder Plates 13 15

Steel Sheets (Single or Double) . . 11 10

8te«l Strip 10 15

Basic Bsrs 11 15

Mild Steel Bars 18

Steel Bars, Ferro - Concrete
Quality (basis price) 18

Bar Iron, good Staffs IS 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat. Round, or

Square 24

Do., Staffordshire Crown 16

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8

Best Snedshill 9
AnBlei. lOs , Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, for bondiiiR, £13 5b. to £13 lbs

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-
No. 18 to 20.

6ft. to 8ft. long, inclusive Per ton

gauge £50
Bestditto ;2

Per ton.

Cast-Iron Columns £13 10

Cast-Iron Stanchions 13 10

Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

,, „ „ Galvanised 6 5

Cast-iron Sash Weights 7

Cut Floor Brads 15

Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16

Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

I4B.W.G 14

8 15

9 10

No. 22 to 24.

Per ton,

. . £30 10

. . 32 10
Per ton.

0lo£14

Eureka
green ..

unfading

Permanent Green.

20
20
18
16

20
18
16

in,

, 10 ..

, 12 ..

, 10 ..

, 5 ..

, 10 ..

, 10 ..

£ s. d.

15 17
18 7
13 5

10 5

11 12
9 12
6 12

per 1,000 of

1,200 at r. stn.

First Hard Stocks.
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16

Mild Stocks 1 14

Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 12

Fictions 1 10

Pressed Wire Cuts .. 1 18

Red Wire Cuts 1 14

Best Fareham Red . . 3 12

Best R'd Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 5

Ditto Bullnose 5

Best Stourbridge Fire-

bricks
2Jin. Best Red Ac-
orington Plastic t 4 10 6
Facing Bricks

BRICKS.
(All I'nces net.)

.£200 per 1,000 alongside, in

5

[river.

delivered at

rally, station.

4 15

14

9 5

6 15

7 10
15 5

5

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised
11

£11 5s.
to 8 9 10

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 Os.

Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3 in. diiimeter £7
4in,to6in 7

7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7

[Coated witb oomposition, Ss. Od.

12 B.W.G.
£11 l.Ss. per ton.

5 to £7 12 6

„ 7 2 6

7 6 „ 7 12 6

per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, 58. per ton extra.]
rjiQn Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto lOOs. Od. ,, 107«. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2J per cent.)—

Gas-Tubes 583 po.

Water-Tubes =5 .,

Steam-Tubes 51} .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47J „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 45 .,

Galvanised Steam -Tubes 37J .,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe, Town '£42 to —
„ „ „ Country '43 0., —

tiead Barrel Pipe, Town '43 0„ —
„ „ „ Country '44 „ —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town '44 „ —
„ „ Country '45 CO,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town •46 10 0„ —
„ „ „ „ Country "47 10 ,, —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. '45 0,, —
„ ,,

Country *46 „ —
Lead Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town *45 0,, —

Country -46 ,

Net, delivered in

full truck loads

in London.
Per 1,000

3J''Accrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto .-econd Best Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 117
Sewer Arch Brick, not more than ik in

thickest part 2

3i" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work 2 6

3|" ditto ditto through and through 2

3J" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs: Octa-

gons; 2}" and i" radius Bullnoses;; Stock

patterns 3 7

Ancrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :
—

3 course deep 4A" soffit, per foot opening

1

1

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two £ s. d.

Bide'i, random sizes per foot cube 13
Bath stone— Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westboume
Paik, Paddington (G.W.R.),

or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) ,, 17
Delivered iu railway trucks

at Nine Elms (L. ,.4 S.W.R.).

.

Delivered on road waggons
at Nina Elms Depot

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway

trucks at Westboume Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
iG.W.R.I, or Nine Elms
(L.^S.W.R.) 2 5J
Delivered on road waggons at

Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot t. 2 6i

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
8. d. DIvrd.at

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1,000 rj. en.

Hip and Valley tiles 5 6 per doz. „
Broseley tiles 50 per 1,000

Ornamental tiles 52 6 ,, .,

Hip and Valley tiles 4 per doz. „
Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 57

Ornamental ditto 60

Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfeota" roofing
tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's). . 46

Ornamental ditto 48

6 per 1,0(X)

per doz

per 1,000

6

Hip tiles 3 lOiper doz.

4r
4J"

4J"
9-

9"

9"
9"

(Ovar4iin. £1 per ton extra.

1

Lead, Common Brands 25 10 0,
Lead, 41b. sheet, English 35 15 0,
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0,
Copper Sheets, Sheathing* Rods 152 ,

Copper, British Oaka and Ingot 136 ,

Tin, English Ingots 205 0,
Do., Bars 2[6 0,
Pig Lead, in Icwt.Pigs, Town .. 33 12 6 ,

Sheet Lead, Town '4110 0,
,, Country "42 10 ,

Genuine White Lead '55 0,
Refined Red Lead 55 ,

Sheet Zino 145 ,

Spelter 93 ,

Old Lead, against account 31 5 ,

Tin perowt. 1110 0,
Cut nails (per cwt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 J 0,

• For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

153
137
206
207
34 12

Second
Colours.

13 7 6 17 7 6 12 7 6

21 7 6 16 7 6

24 7 6 18 7 6

21 7 6 15 7 6

26 7 6 19 7 6

26 17 6 20 7 6

4d. each

8d. each

1/2 each

110

I BUY
SCRAPMETALS
ARTHUR P. COLLINS, Snow Hill. BIBMINGHAM.

Plionc: CentTsI KS). Tt-IcBTamft :
" Mt-mliw. BimilnKliftin."

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham. . ••

SLATES.
in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 of

Bine Portmadoc.. ..20x10 ..11 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

. 16 „ 8 .. 5 10

First quality . 16 „ 10 .. 10 12 6'
Blue Bangor .. 20 „ 10 .. 11 5

.. 20 „ 12 .. 11 17 6

First quality .. 20 „ 10 .. 11

.. 20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6

It ••- . . 16 „ 8 . . 5 10

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PKR 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.

Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other
Bast. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours

Stretchers

—

._ „
£12 7 6 £11 7 6 £13 17 6 £17 17 6 £12 17 6

Headers—
11 17 6 10 17 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and4iin. Flats—
15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 6

Double Stretchers

—

17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6

Double Headers—
14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6

One side and two ends, square—
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Two sides and one end, square—
19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6

Splays and Squints— ,„ ,„ „

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Stops—
5 I. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each

MOULllED BHICKS.

Stretchers and Headers—
8d, each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers-
5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 6d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Per 1,000

Headers ^l ]l 5
,, „ Quoins and Bullnose 27 17 6

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of i Not

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list eiceed-

tor their resoective kinds and colours Mng 9 in.

Camber arch" bricks, any kind or colour, by 4j in.

Is. 2d each / by 2iS in.

Stretchers out (or Closers and Nicked Double

Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra. ._ , „ . . , ,

These prices are carriage paid in full track loads

to London Stations. s. d.
, . , .

ThamesSand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „
Thames Ballast 6 ,0 • , •' .

9. d. B. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21 per ton , delivered.

Exclusive of charge tor sacks.

8. d. 8. d. Per yard.

Grey atone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivcrecl,

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.
STONE.' ^ ^„

Yellow Magnesian, in blocks .. per foot cube £0

Red Mansfield, ditto ..

Red Corsetaill, ditto ii

Darley Dale, ditto

Greenshill. ditto m
Clr-seburn Red Freestone, ditto n
Ancaster. ditto . . ••

Itct-r Stone, delivered on rail

at Sciiton Station n
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station it

Chilmark, ditto (in track at

Nine Elms) "
Hard York, ditto •

I
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

1 landings, random sizes per foot sup
• All P.O. R. London.

Valley tiles 3 4J
"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000

Ornamental tiles 50 ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3 8

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or
brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45 .,

Hip tiles 5 6 per doz.

Valley tiles 5 6 »
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000

Pressed 42 6 ,,

Ornamental ditto 47 6 „
Hip tiles 4 per doz.

Valley tiles 3 6

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29

Ditto, brown 26 15 „ 27 5

Cottonseed, refined „ 29 „ 30

Olive, Spanish 39 10 „ 40

Seal, pale 21 0„ 21

Cocoanut, Cochin ,
46 0„ 46 10

Ditto, Ceylon 42 10 0„ 43

Ditto, Mauritius „ 42 10 ,. 43

Palm, Lagos „ 32 5 ,, 33 5

Ditto, Nut Kernel 35 ,, 35 10

Oleine , 17 5 „ 19 5

Sperm „ 30 „ 31

Lubricating, 0.8 per gal. 7 0,, 8

Petroleum, refined 6i„
Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 110
Ditto, Archangel 19 6 „ 10
LinseedOil per gal. 3 8,. —
BaltioOil 3 11 „ —
Turpentine ,, 5 9,,

Putty (Genume Linseed
Oil)

Pure Linseed Oil

"Stority" Brand....

GLASS
English Sheet Glass
Fourths
Thirds
Fluted Sheet

per cwt. 11

(IN
15 oz.

5d.

SAd.
6'd.

9

CRATES).
21 oz.

.. 6d.

.. 6^d.

.. 7d.

i in.

4d.

26 oz
6id.
7d.

3101
.. 7id.
.. SJd.

Jin.
.. 5d.

Tinted,
. 6id.
. 5id.

1 1

1 7i

2 8

Hartley's English Boiled i in. A m.
Plate 4d. .. 42d.

White,
Figured Rolled 5d.

Reooussine 4Jd.

Rolled Sheet 4id. .

VARNISHES. Etc. Per gallon.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish £0
PaleCopalOak )0

Omnilac Copal Oak 10

Superfine Pale Elastic Oak 12

Fine Extra Hard Church Oak 10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, (or seats of

churches 14

Fine Elastic Carriage ,

12

Supertine Pale Elastic Carriage 16

Fine Pale Maple 10

Finest Pale Durable Copal 18

Extra Fine French Oil J J
F.cgsliell Flatting Varnish 18

White Copal Enamel .. 1
J

Extra Pale Paper 12

Best Japan Gold Size 10

Best Black .lapan 16

Oak and I^Iahogany Stain ; 9

Brunswick Black 8

Berlin Black 16

Knotting 10

French and Brush Polish 10

8 »

6

6

6
9

9
9

Mr. Charles Griffiths, manager of the Droyls-

•k'li sfWdge worfo, was on Saturday a.ppointed

tJic n)anagOT of the Heywood Corporation

.it-wasrc works and refuse destructor. There
wore six aipplicants.

Tlio low block of the Royal Sailors' Rest at

Di^vonport was opened on Sunday,_ WTien tli>>

lionic was established by Miss Weston for-

\fars ago it gave night shelter to less tliaji

iioore of seafarers, and now it can .accommodai^

more than a thousand.
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The traditional tchiiicalities of the

Land Laws still hold their own—at all

events, in the Court of .Vppeal. That is

so, even tliough the judges below may try

their best in tlie way of fair dealing as
between le.s.sor and lessee or landlord and
tenant. A goo<l illustration of this has
been given by the recent case of " JIalzj'

V. Eicholz and Castiglione. " There the

plaintiff sued the first defendant as his

lessor, and the second as a tenant. Plain-
tiff had taken a lease of part of premises
in the .Strand for twenty-one years at a

rent of £600. In this he covenanted to

continue the place as a restaurant and
keep up its licences. But the lessor after-

wards let the other part of the Ibuilding

to the second defendant, who sublet to

another, and he used the place to hold

mock auctions. The resulting noise, i

crowding, and disturbance much damaged
the plaintiff's restaurant business, and
this was the ground of action. Mr. Jus-

tice Darling, who is a good lawyer, but not

a conveyancer, and who tried the case with

a jury, held that in law the plaintiff's

covenant to continue the part of the place

let him as a restaurant created an implied

obligation on the part of the defendant

landlord not to do anything which would

injure his business, and the jury, on this,

gave a verdict for £250 damages. But the

Court of Appeal would have nothing to do

with this reciprocal obligation, and soon

got down to the one technical point of the

lessor's covenant for quiet enjoyment as

the only real thing. Then they held, on
the authorities, that upon such a cove-

nant the landlord was not liable, although

he knew it was being broken by his own
adjoining tenant and did nothing to stop

it. So plaintiff lost the judgment against

his lessor, and he has had a costly lesson

in the good old law of real property and

the strictly legal position of landlords.

"We are glad to see that the Institute of

Arbitrators, the formation of which in

March la-st year we welcomed, is doing

good work. As indicative of the wide in-

terest which the various professional

bodies have taken therein, it may be men-

tioned that its members include among
them members of the following Ixidies :

—
The Institution of Civil Engineers, the

Institution of Mechanical Engineers, the

Institution of Electrical Engineers, the

Society of Engineers, the Royal Sanitary

Institute, the Institute of Sanitary En-
gineers, the Concrete Institute, the Insti-

tution of Municipal and County En-
gineers, the Institution of Municipal En-
gineers, the Royal Institute of British

Architects, the Society of Architects, the

Surveyors' Institution, the Quantity Sur-

veyors' Association, the Auctioneers' and

Estate Agents' Institute, the Chartered

Institute of Secretaries, and the London
Association of Accountants. The May issue

of the Institute's Journal, which is pub-

lished quarterly at the offices, 32, Old

Jewry, E.G., contains a short article on

arbitration in building contracts which

all our readers will do well to read. The
writer calls attention to the unnecessary

costs frequently occasioned by the unpre-

paredness of the parties to a submission

with a clear statement of the matters in

<lifterence between theiu. His exi>erience,

like that of many others engaged in arbi-

tration matters, especially in relation to

building disputes, is that, with a clause

in the contract referring all disputes to

arbitration, immediately differences arise,

the jjarties only too fin^quently appoint an

arbitrator and proceed leisurely at sit-

tings to develop their cases before the

arbitrator instead of reducing to writing

the issue between them, so that before he

is called upon to hear evidence or to view,

he may have a clear knowledge of the

nature and sc<jpe of the dispute to be sub-

mitted to him.

A curious acti<Jii for the return fnini

an innocent jiurchaser of a rare volume

stolen from a cathedral library came

before Mr. Justice Ridley in the King's

Bench Division on, Wednesday. The Dean

and Chapt<'r of Lincoln, the plaintiffs,

sued Mr. \Vilfr.ed M. Voynich, a dealer

in ancient books, carrying on business in

Shaftesbury Avenue, for the return of

two books entitled " Expositio Sequen-

tiarum secundum usum Sarum " aiul

" Liber Hymiinniin secundum usuni

Sarum." which concerned the ritual at

Salisbury Cathedral in the fifteenth

century. They were bound together in

one volume. Various thefts of old books

from the Lincoln and Peterborouah

Cathedral libraries h.id taken place -n

recent years. The two books in dispute
were first misse<l in 1912 or 1913. It was
thought that they might have been stolen

by a man, Tinkler, who was convicte<l

of book thefts from cathedral libraries in

1912. In March last Mr. Voynich wrote

to the Dean of Lincoln asking whether,

among the books stolen from the library

by Tinkler, was one called " The Exposi-

tion of Sequences," printed in the

Diocese of Salisbury about 1495. Canon
Johnston, Chancellor of the cathedral

and custodian of the library, replied that

the library did contain such a book, bound
with other books, which had been missed
during the two years he had been there.

Air. Voynich said he had bought the book
for 300 dollars from a firm who had pur-

chased it at an auction sale in Madison
Avenue, New York. At the trial it was
proved conclusively that such a volume,

marked with the initials " M. H.. " was
catalogued as in the library in 1859. and
a few years ago Canon Raine, of York,

when examining the books in Lincoln

library, marked this and one or two other

books with an " R," to denote their

rarity. When Dr. Buchanan checked the

catalogue in 1913 this Imok was found to

be missing. Mr. Justice Ridley found

that the book produced by Mr. Voynich

contained the initials " M. H." and the

press mark and initial "R." Thereupon
Mr. Voynich, without going into ques-

tions of legal title, handsomely presented

the volume, for which he had paid £60,

to the cathedral authorities, and it was

agreed that both jiarties would pay their

own costs. All will agree with Mr. Justice

Ridley in commending the jiublic spirit

and generosity displayed by Mr. Voynich.

The Florida State Board of Architec-

ture, of which Mr. JIurray S. King.

Orlando, is the president and Mr. E. H.

Ehmann, of Jacksonville, is the treasurer

ind secretary, has just issued the follow-

ing "declaration of principles":—"The
Board holds that all ]>lans and specifica-

tions prepared by an ardiitect for use

in the State shall be at a standard suffi-

cient to guarantee the public against mis-

interpret^ntion of the jilans on account of

plans and specifications not being clear

or not showing essential parts of the con-

struction of buildings. The Board holds

that it is dishonest for an architect to

prepare incomprehensible plans or jilans
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that ui-e nut substantiallv eomiJlete, or

plans that are not accurate, or that do

not show the construction of the struc-

tural parts or members of the buildint;.

The Act provides that all who desire to

|)ractise in this State shall pass an

examination, and the Board has it in its

[lower to insist that all who practise in

this State shall prepare plans and speci-

fications which plans and specifications

shall meet a standard set by this Board.

In other words, all plans and specifica-

tions furnished to the public by archi-

tects should meet a certain standard, not
necessarily the standard set by the class

examinations, but by the general practice

of architects in the State ; and the BoarJ
holds that this Board can revoke the

architect's certificate if he or she makes
a practice of selling plans to the public
that are below the standard." There are
now seventy-seven resident and two non-
resident architects fully qualified under
the laws of the State of Florida.

War has not checked the remarkable
progress of the Public Trustee's Office.

The report sIkiws that, although values
have depreciated, the volume of business
(reckoned, of course, in market values)
has greatly increased. The new estates
and trusts accepted are worth 16^ million
pounds, as compared with 11^ milli.nis
last year. The value of the new wills
lodged in the year is 18 millions, as
against 10 millions in the year before.
The total value of the trusts actually
being administered is now about 80 niil-

lions, and adding the 87 millions' worth
<-.f wills waiting for future administration
in the strong-rooms of the office, the
figure is about 168 millions. It ' is a
curious fact that while the average will
in this country is £4,000, the average
value of the wills put into (he hands of
the Public Trustee is £12,000, from which
tlie deduction may be drami that well-
to-do people are more willing to take
advantage of a new public institution than
are the noor. Some curious wills come
in for administration. For instance, the
office is now dealing with a testator who
left £100 odd, a small debt, a donkey,
an<l a Bath chair. The biggest estate
administered during the year was for over
a million; the sir^illest about £30. The
registration of enemy jiroperty in this
ciuuitry and of liritish property in enemy
countries shows that the enemy property
here is worth 134 millions, while the
British property in enemy hands is worth
only 90 millioiw. The latter figure may
not be complete, as registration is

voluntan'.

An im!>ortant decision respecting the

Association of Architects of the Provin<-e

of (Quebec has just been handed down in

the Court of Reviev.' by Acting Chief

.lustice Archibald and Justices McDou-
gall and Mercier. It ajipeais that a Mr.

Gariepy had transgressed the rules of the

Association of Architects of the Province

of Quebec by giving himself the title of

architect without first becoming a member
of the association. The association took

the matter up and the Supreme Court

some time ago confirmed a ruling of the

association which condemned Mr. Gaiii'py

to pay a fine of f100. The Court of Re-

view now reverses the judgment of the

Supreme Court, and in so doing denies

the Association of Architects of the Pro-

vince of (Quebec the right to exclude archi-

tects who are not members of the associa-

tion from practising in Quebec.

The American Bureau of Standards is

conducting an interesting experiment in

order to ascertain the wearing properties

of various mixtures of cement. For this

purpose there has been erected a long

l)uilding the sides of which are composed

of forty-eight panels, each panel about 12

feet in height by 14 feet in length, while

the ends have each four panels ; thus the

entire building represents a total of fifty-

six panels made of as many different varie-

ties of cement. In each instance the com-

position is plastered into place in the same
manner as it would be in common practice,

and the object of the test has been to de-

termine what mixture "weathers" best;

in other words, which panel will stand the

sun, wind, rain and freezing temperatures

of out-of-doors and remain in gix)d condi-

tion.

We regret to learn that our cf>ntem-

poiary, the Irisli Builder and Enfjinvcr,

suffered severely during the ixecent de-

struction in Dublin, For the first time

during its existence of fifty-seven years it

was forced to susjjend the issue of a num-
ber. Its offices in Lower Abbey Street were

totally destroyed by fire, but have been

transferred temporai'ily to the printing

works at Findlater Place, Upper Sackville

Street, where all communications .should

be addressed until further notice. Our
contemporary states that prior to the out-

l)reak of the recent disturbances the dis-

pute existing in the Dublin building trades

was in a fair way of settlement. In view

of the large amount of building work now

in prosjject in Dublin, we are glad to learn

that the points in dispute have been in-

ferred to arbitration, which commenced

last Friday, and meanwhile the men have

returned to work.

Mr. Mowbray A. Green, F.R.I.B.A., of

Prince's Buildings, Bath, has been called in to

inspect the tower of Batheaston Church and
report as to needed repairs.

The Jjocal Government Board have sanc-

tioned tho liorrowing of £20.230 by the Hull
Corjjoration to niout tlxe exijensce in rospuct of

woiks and purcliaso of land in connection with
tho abolition of the Stoneferry Road levi'l

crossing.

Mr. Thomas de Courcy Meade, F.S.I.. of
Wastella, Robertson RO'.i<l. Buxton, Derb\*vhiro,
city .surveyor of Manchester, «lho died on
Kpbruary 11 last, aged lifty-seven years, loft

istat<i valued at £2.540 Is. 5d. gross, with not

pcM-sonalty £2.437 13s. 2d.

The corporation of Rochdale are applying
U> the Local Government Board for sanction to

borrow al)out £60.000 for extonsionts to tJie elec-

tricity works and plant, in accordaneo with re-

«)nimendat.ions in the report of Mr. S. I-.

Poarce, tJie Manchester ('orjioration ohxtreal
engineer, who was called in to prepare an

export report-

The death has occurred, at Kempsey, of Mr.

.fames Bromage, who was formerly a mendior

of the Worcester City Council; and served the

oBiees of Chamberlain and High Sheriff. He
was head of the firm of Messrs. Bromage and
Evans, builders and contractors, but had lived

in i-etiroment for several years.

ROBERT ADAM AND HIS
BROTHERS,*

[with illustrations.]

Recent authorities on the history of

architecture acquiesce as to the far-reach-

ing character and salutary influence ol the

graceful buildings, elegant decorations

and well-made furniture of the famous

Scotch family of architects, the Brothers

Adam, whose eighteenth century mode

just now shows a growing tendency

towards a revival amidst our other eclectic

endeavours. This possibly is due to a

reaction against columnar redundancy,

though fashion may be one cause. Any-

how, some leaders in building design have

of late years been busy erecting expensive

country residences with box-like sky lines

set out with promiscuous swags and mean-
ingless vases, or crowned by balustrades

which serve no useful purpose. On the

other hand, we are witnessing the gradual

demolition of Nash's modest fa9ades in

Regent Street with no small regret, in

face of the inordinate pretentiousness of

differing heights now disfiguring that once

not unpleasing thoroughfare, laid out as it

was on uniform lines. Not long ago, when
writing about the buildings of Robert

Adam, Mr. Reginald Blomfield described

bis designs as being "as remote from the

manner of Inigo Jones or Christopher

Wren as the work of the eminent Nash
himself."" The ubiquitous extravagance

now being displayed not only in

the rebuilding of Regent Street but

throughout the West End suggests

the unappropriateness of such a.

disparagement of "the eminent Nash."

Some of the work now in vogue

provokes a desire to see a return, if not

to the neat shapeliness of Nash, at least to

something on the lines peculiar to the

genuine architecture of the Adams, with

its satisfactory proportions, refinement of

detail and freedom from vulgarity—a

tvpe of work which almost became tradi-

tional. ' The Adam style " is still a

term familiarly employed to describe

much of a second-rate order produced

probably by mere imitators or mediocre

contem|Hiraries. Consequently, it is of

much importance that no effort should be

spared to secure an accurate choice of

authentic examples pro])erly described

and reliably illustrated in collating <>

classical te.\t-book of their manifold [jro-

ductions. The Gothic Revivalists bad
nothing in common with Inigo Jones,

Christoidier Wren, and their scho(d.

Bulges said St. Paul's was a sham, aii'l -

Britton and Pugin alluded to " the

Scotch Quartette" as "four enterpris-

ing brothers named Adam"; but these

neo-Medifevalists failed to realise that one

of the chief merits of special significance

in Adam's designs is due to a recognition

of the scope, texture and quality of th?

particular material intended to be used

in each case. Other critics overlook thi.

particular point and dismiss the style off-

hand, whereas the variety of Adam work

is far more comprehensive than has been

generall.v su]i])osed.

Their plans exhibit a keen regard for

effective sequences and good contrasts, in-

suring also fine vistas, much reliance be-

ing )daced on a symmetric layout of

scheme with strict attention to axial

lines relieved by the use of circular forms

and segmental bays. All this contrivance

dis]days no apparent effort, the parts

coming so naturally together. The
academical writer already quoted nien-

lions that " Robert Adam regarded him-

• " Robert Adam and His Brothers, their Life, Work,
and Iniliieiice on Architectnre, Decoration, and Furni-

ture." By .John Swarbrick, A.R.I.B.A. Quarto, art

linen, Kilt top, SOOpp. £2 2f. i ct. (London: B. T.

Batstord, Ltd., High Holborn, 1916.)
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self as liaving introduced a fresh nietlmd
iif lidusi" planning," but " had he turniMl
Mver tile pages of ' Vitruvius Brit^iiiini-

cus ' he would have found all his inven-
tions anticipated." The Admiralty
screen is described as " u flinisv l>elty

i'.\ain]>le of taste, being ridiculous in its

scale by not exceeding in lieiglit that of

!i resjicctable sliopfront." We doubt if

ihat (ipiniun, unearthed with gusto from
I'ugin's virile pen, will now be generally
endorsed. It is to be observed, liowever,
that in Adam's own book the projiortions
of this screen are shown considerably
elongatetl.

The story of the Brothers Adam's
career and its environment is most in-

teresting, and their work forms a signifi-

cant episdde of the jieriod wliich enriched
the declining i)liase of what is now com-
niimly termed the "Late English Ke-
iiaissance," including, however, jiiuch

capable work carried out about this

jieriod in Ireland, especially in Dublin.
The widely jnevailing ai)preciation by the
educ^ited public of the tine productions of

the Brothers Adam is evinced by the large
number of representative names in the
copious list of subscriliers prefacing Mr.
John Swarbrick's book, just |niblished by
B. T. fJatsford. Limited, under the above
title. It is repleti; with information abr.ut

the lives and personality of these archi-

tects, whose portraits are given, together
with about two hundred and twenty
illustrations, all of which are well chosen.
For the greater jiart they are reproduced
fri>m specially taken photographs. The
work will find favour on account of its

.-cries of smaller pictures of furniture and
details <ii suggestive items in design. Th.'

jirincipal iilates are inset collotypes on
stout paper, leaving nothing to be desired.
Such a treatise, as a studio book, includes
these minor accessories which play so ob-
vious a part in all the buildings bj" Robert
.\dam and his brothers. In working out
tlieir designs they considered nothing too
insignificant as part of a coherent archi-
tectonic manner and application of orna-
ment.

Realising this, Mr. Swarbrick has done
well to avoid making his volume too pic-

torial, and, in a scholarly way, lie lias

endeavoured to trace the evolutions of the
style as the outcome of much that went
before. Representative jjlans intersjjersed

through the bixik show how w-ell they were
schemed to ensure stately and coniniodious
apartments set off by magnificent plaster
ceilings, handsome mural treatments with
colonnaded alcoves and approaches having
admirable doorways kept in scale with the
human figuiv, very different to the vast
openings favouretl by Sir John Vanbrugh.
Most of their apartments were enriched
by ornat* chimney pieces and set off by
fittings and suitable equipments. Their
minor i-ooms possess unassuming fire-

places. Several representations aie given
in this quarto of such accessories as grates
and metal furniture, iron grilles, lunettes
and railings, hardwood joinery and
cabinet work. In all this multifarious
output the same spirit of individuality
prevails.

The earlier portion of the book is occu-
pied by an attempt to cover the ground
anterior to the time when Adams' work
came to the front, and in this way the
prece<lents by which they were guided are
better understood. Some chapters record
the extent of both Robert and James's
Continental tours, where they went and
what thcv saw. A few examples are in-

cluded of the Renaissance work of their

predecessors—Inigo .lones, Christopher
Wren, Andrea Palladio. James Gibbs.
and Sir John Vanbnigh. Some account
follows of the architectural folios and
other works subsequently published under

distinguishwl patronage, as when I^ord
Biulington pi-ovidiil the funds for Kent's
publication of Inigo Jones's designs of
"Villas of the Ancients" and an edition
of I'alladio's " Restoration of the lioman
Thcrmje." The S<jciety of Dilettante
helpe<l to encourage such, and S(j did
James Stuart and Nicholas Revett's
Antiquities of Athens." Wood and

Dawkins' " Palmyra and Baalbec," also
Robert Adam's " Spalatro," Le Roy's
treatise on (!reece, and other books by
Ilouel and D'Orville on the temples of
Sicily, are also to be mentioned. Likewise
Riranesi's etchings and romantic concei>-
tions in the " Carcere d'Invenzione."
These works are among the influences
traceable to some degree in their work,
based, as much of it was, on Roman lines
and decorative designs of the Cinquecento
period. The brothers readily acknow-
ledged their debt to tho French buildings
of the busy iieriod of Louis XVI. syn-
chronising with the time when they
practised in a more severe style.

Robert was joined by James and Wil-
liam Adam, but their eldest surviving
brother named John remained in Scot-
land. The political <-onditions then jire-

vailing corrospoii<h<l with professional
prosperity, but, after a while, things gi-ew

unsettled, and many a Scotchman crosse<l

the border in quest of greater opportuni-
ties in the south, and among them the
Brothers Adam sought the success they
subsequently achieved after setting u)) in
the riietropolis. Their father, William
Adam, was in affluent circumstances,
jirospering as the best known archite<-t of

ins day in Scotland; he also was Master
Mason in Xorth Britain. A bust of him
is to be seen in Oreyfiiars' Church, Edin-
burgh. His position enabled him to

further his sons' education, both by his
example and estate. Robert Adam went
abroad when he was twenty-six years of

age, visiting Xisnies, I^ome, and Venice.
I'pon his return in 1757 the Earl of Butf
afforded him no *mall assistance, though
it is evident that Robert was at once re-

cogni.sed as a scholarly architect, and com-
missions from people of consequence
speedily came into his office. These in-

cluded Shardeloe, in Bucks, 1759-61
;

Kedle.ston, Derbyshire; Harewood House,
Yorkshire ; Syon House—one of his best

works—at Isleworth ; Osterley I'ark
House, Hoiinslow ; and Nostell Priory.
William Chambers and Robert Adam
were appointed in 1761 as joint archite<'ts

of His Majesty's Works. Xotwithstand-
ing the current prejudice against all

Scots, the favoure<l brothers soon became
the fashionable architix'ts in London. The
disposition to remain at peace prevailed
and their success prospered. Many of
their hopes, iit'vertheles.s, were destined
to be frustrated, as a period of unrest was
soon brought about, and eventually pro-

tracted hostilities upset not a few of their
projectss. In the meantime they were
busily engaged upon minor matters
lietween whiles, and in this way designs
for cabinets, carpels, tapestry, embroidery,
mirrors, lead lights and lunettes, fire-

grates, door furniture, girandoles,

epergnes, torcheries, and many other
things displayed their manifold enter-

prise. The book includes some excellent

specimens of this sort, besides an example
or so from the illustrations of Ro^iMt
.Vdam's "Spalatro,'' such as his drawing
of the Temple of .Jupiter. His earlier

designs are too numerous to particularise.

.Tames .\dam commenced his tour about

1760, and more detailed information of

his travels is available, because he com-
piled a journal;; but Robert made no
diary of his doings. 5Ir. Swarbrick has
taken many interesting particulars.

opinions, and impressions from the re-

cords left by James Adam.
In the limited space at our disposal it

is impossible to follow the developments of

the Adam style or even to recount an
abridged selection of the types of work
illustrated in this volume, which is no
mere rechauffe of engravings from old
books. All transcripts of that kind are
of very limited value to the architectural
student. The best idea of Mr. Swar-
brick's collection will be gathered from
the selection we give from his photo-

graphic illustrations. The larger collo-

tyjie plates in the book are devoted to the

most important subjects, such as a fine

ceiling at 20, Portman Square ; the sculp-

tured chimney-]>iece in the banqueting
room, Groome Court; the library, Ken-
wood, Ilampstead ; the back drawing-room
of Shelburn, now Lansdowne House
(1765), anil some excellent furniture, like

that in the dining-room at 20, St.

James's Square, from which house we are

enabled to give a chimney-piece in the

front drawing-njom. A general view of

this apartment is the subject of another

plate in the volume. This residence was
erected for Sir Watkin Williams-Wynn,
and is now the town house of the Earl of

Strathmore and Kinghorne. A plan on

page 271 shows how spacious and satisfac-

tory a home can be built on a narrow-

site only 45 ft. wide. The morning room
of Chandos House, Queen Anne Street, is

given among our illustrations. The
house was designed about 1771 for Cora
Countess of Stafford, and contains paint-

ings believed to be the work of Angelica

Kaufmann. Over the staircase is a

domical light which, though characteristic

of the style, differs in many respects from

the majority of Adam's similar treatments

elsewhere.
Edinburgh I^niversity is illustrated

here by three views on our second single

sheet. It was one of the last undertak-

ings entrusted to Robert Adam. The
foundation-stone was laid in 1789 by
Francis Lord Napier, in the presence of

30,000 spe<-tators. The site measures
356 ft. by 235 ft. The principal entrance

is in the middle of the South Bridge

Street fa(;'ade, as here shown, and those

who wish to Consult the jdan as originally

designed will find it in the book showing
the intended pair of fine courtyards.

.Vfter the death of the designer of this

s))lfiidid .scheme his brothers .Tames and
William continued the building's erec-

tion for some years, but the latter died in

the meantime, and want of funds caused

little progress to be made, so that in

1811 it was recorded that the T^niversity

was only half finished. Early in the

nineteenth century William retired from

practice, so that when the buildings were

resumed in 1815 William Henrv PUvf.iir,

an Edinburgh architect. 1789-1857,

was selected from nine cmipetitors to

coni)>lete the work subject to modi-

fications of the original scheme, but

with due regard to the part already

executetl. and to the preservation of

the anhitecture of Robert Adam.
With the assistaiKV of a Government

grant of £10.000 per annum for ten

years the work was eventually completed

in 1828. Among the omissions was the

lolly <lonie designed by the brothers

.Vdam. and one quadrangle was substi-

tuted in place of the inner courts so as to

save expense. Playfair retained the

treatment intended by Robert Adam for

the ends of the two courts and only

prepared a new design for the two

sides as seen by our pair of smaller

illustrations herewith. The present

dome on the old building was erected

in the year 1883 from the designs of Sir
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Robert Rowand .Viidersun, LL.D. The
material mainly used in the erection of

the building was the excellent Craigleith
stone, which has been so extensively em
ployed throughout both old and new-
Edinburgh. The cost of the University
Buildings, as reduced by Playfair,
amounted by the year 1828 to the siim of

£161,000. After the commencement of

the American War the remaining build-
ings illustrated in the book by the
Brothers Adam are Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh, the " old " demolished Infir-
mary, Glasgow, and Gosford House, Had-
dingtonsliiie, the home of Earl Wemyss
and -March. The Library at Syon House,
Isleworth, furnishes the frontispiece, and
Kedleston, Derbyshire, the seat of Earl
CuTzon, is grandly in evidence by the
stately entrance hall, which makes one of
the most effecti<-e plates in the book.

-<

INSTALLATION OF MR. F. W. F. CLARK
AS PROVINCIAL GRAND MASTER OF
ARGYLL AND THE ISLES.
All interesting ceremony took place on the

8th inst. at the Masonic" Temple, Rothesay,
when Mr. F. W. F. Clark, of Glen Caladh,
Kyles of Bute, the chairman of Messrs!
Robt. Ingham Clark and Co., Ltd., was
installed as Provincial Grand Master of
Argyll and the Isles, in succession to the late
Major Fenton Newall. The ceremony was
conducted by Colonel Robert King Stewart, of
Murdostoiin, Grand .Master Mason of Scotland,
accompanied by a deputation of twenty-five
office-bearers of Grand Ix)dge. The deputa-
tion included Messrs. J. Inglis, Grand Senior
Warden; Geo. Glen, acting Grand Junior
Warden ; David Reid, Grand Secretary • the
ReV^ Hugh Reid, Senior Grand Chaplain ; and
I. Tennant Gordon, Grand Director of Cere
monies. There was a large representation of
various lodges in the province, and the Grand
Lodge of England was represented by Mr. G.
W. Jones and .Major H. Passmore Edwards,
Past Grand Deacons.
The newly appointed office-bearers of the

f^rovincial Lodge were also installed by the
Grand Master. Prior to the ceremonv the
new Provincial Grand .Master entertaine'd the
new officebearers and the visiting deputation
at luncheon in the Bute Arms Hotel.
The toast of "The Grand Lodge of Scot-

land" was proposed from the chair, and was
replied to by the Grand .Master Mason of Scot-
land, who, after giving some statistics, sa.id
Scottish Ma.sonry was in a very flourishing
condition. A great number of their brethren
were at the front at the present time, and
Grand Lodge had been able to assist them
financially and otherwise, a sum of £2,200
being spent in that way,
Mr. J. Inglis, in proposing "The Provincial

Grand Lodge of Argyll and the Isles," con-
gratulated the new Provincial Grand Master
on his appointment, and said we could not for-
get that for thirty-six years Sir Chas. Dal-
rymple, Piovincial Grand Master, had set an
example to the lodges in the provinces which
they would do well to follow.
The new Provincial Grand Master, in

replying, said he had already made some
visitations of the lodges in the province, und
found that, notwithstanding the present cir-

cumstances, the lodges seemed to be carried on
with increased prosperity, lie hojied before
long to visit the north section of the jjrovince.

He concluded by cordially thanking the com-
pany for the way in whic'h they had accepted
the toast.

The Rev. Presslev Smith. Oban, propo.=ed

"The Daughter Lodge.« in the Province," the
toast being ackiiowledge<l hy Mr. .1. A. Sin-

clair, R.W.M, of Inverary Lodge.

The Mi.ssissippi State Lopislftture, who are
keenly aJJvo to the artistic value of the old
State Capitol buiJddne, have oinimissiomxl Mr,
T. C. link, F.A.I. A., to report as to the
feasibility of restoring this old building.

Me^re. Day and Klaiidor, aixAitcot*. 925,

Chestnut Street, Philadelpliia, have oonipletod
pLan.^ for a soionoe buiUling, to t>e known as
Wolf Hall, for Delaware ColiVgo, at Newark,
Dolawarc. The estnmatcd outlay is $225,000.

THE LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
.\t the meeting of the Lfindon County

Council held yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon
the Finance Committee recommended that

.sanction be given to the borrowing by the
Hammersmith Borough Council of £3,000 for

electricity purposes, including mains, trans-

formers, switchgear, and house .services, and
to the borrowing by the Hampstead Borough
Council of £3,000, three-fourths of the cost

of a new switchboard at the electrical

generating station ; both pixjjKJsals have been
approved by the Treasury. The same com-
mittee reported that the capital estimate of

the Establishment Committee (No. 6—New-

County Hall, £56,180) includes £50,000 .n

respect of building. H.M, Treasury have
now agreed to expenditure of £75,000 in

respect of payments to contractors in con-

nection with the restriction of work at the

new County Hall, and have been informed
,that this amount does not include any suni

for architects' fees or paj-ment to clerks of

works, etc. The -Finance Committee were
advised that £4,000 .should bo added for these
purposes, making a total of £79,000 for build-

ing, and increasing the total of the vote to

£85,180, and accordingly now submitted a

revised estimate of that amount.
The Establishment Committee stated that

they reported on February 22 last the receipt

of a letter stating that the Minister of Muni-
tions had found it necessary, in view of the

great shortage of labour for the construction

of munition factories, to give directions under
the Defence of the Realm Acts for the im-

mediate discontinuance of the work now in

progress at the new County Hall, and that

he had notified the contractors, Holland and
Ilannen .and Cubitts, Limited, accordingly.

The committee have since V>een in communi-
cation with the Ministry of Munitions and
the contractors on the matter, and had now
considered certain proposals submitted by the

contractors in connection with the closing

down of the works. These proposals are as

follows :—(1) That the Council permit the

architects to meet the contractors and advise
upon the covering up and protection of the

worlvs during the suspension of operations,

and to point out any further work which
they consider should be undertaken in order
to leave the buildings in a safe and proper
condition. A separate account will be kept
of the cost of this item, which can be dealt
with either through the Council or direct with
the Ministry of Munitions, as may be de-

cided. (2) That the Council agree to pay
the contractors and sub-contractors for all

work executed to the date of suspension, at

contract rates. (3) That the Council agree
to pay the contractors and sub-contractors
for ail material sj>ecially purchased or worked
for the new County Hall buildings and de-

livered to the site, or such other place as

may be selected, and in the event of the
latter, any double handling to be taken into

consideration either by the Ministry of Muni-
tions or the Council. (4) That the Council
agree to the continuance of the preparation
of the stone work so as to provide employ-
ment for the masons and expedite the build-

ing on the resumption of work, and provide
a suitable site for the storage of the stone
until required. [If this clause is agreed to,

it is suggested that the worked stone be in-

spected by architects, and that which is

passed be paid for at the rate of worked stone
only, leaving fixing and cleaning down to

bo dealt with subsequently, together with
any double handling involved.] (5) That the
Council agree to the continuance of the
preparation of steel construction so far as

may be found possible in high tensile steel,

similar to th.it now being rolled for Govern-
ment purposes. Tliis is to apply to straight
bars only, up to but not including the roof.

[If this clause is agreed to, it is suggested
that payment be made for material delivered
only, and that fixing be dealt with when
executed.] As regards (1), the committee
have informed the contractors that they arc

prepared to authorise the architects to advise
them in connection with the covering up and
protective works, but that any advice which
may be given by the architects will be with-
out any responsibility on their part or on
the part of the Council, and that as regards
the cost of the works the contractors should

deal direct with the Ministry of Munitions.

As regards (2), the contract with the com-
pany provides that no certificate for I'ay-

ments on account sh.all be issued for amounts
of less than £6,000, £4,000, and £2,000 in

respect of jjermanent work executed and
fixed in sections A, B, and C respectively

of the new building. In view, however, of

the special circumstances arising from the

closing down of the works, the committee
think that the Council may well agree to

suspend the operation of this provision so

that payment may be made for permanent
work exeeuted and fixed in the building up
to the date of the stoppage of the work,
although the actual value of such work is

less than the foregoing minima amounts pro-

vided for in the contract. Such payments
will not affect retention money and periods

of maintenance, and no payments will be
made direct to sub contractors. As regards

(3), (4), and (5), Clause XXV. of the contract

provides that, subject to certain conditions,

payment on account " shall be made to the

contractors by the Council at the rate of 90

per cent, upon the value of permanent work
from time to time executed and fixed on the

site," but there is no provision in the con-

ti-iict for payment in respect of materials

specially worked and delivered on the site,

but not fixed. We think that, subject to

proper safeguards, the Council may be dis-

posed to authorise the arcliitects to issue

certific-iites for further payments to the con-

tractors generally on account of the contract

in order that payments on account may be

made at the rate of 80 per cent, of the value

of materials, stonework, and steelwork de-

livered on the site, provided (i) that the

architects are satisfied that the materials

and stonework have been specially prepared

for the new County Hall, and are ready for

fixing when delivered ;
(ii) that payments for

raw or imconverted materials shall be made
only at the sole discretion of the architects,

whose decision shall be final
;

(iii) that high

tensile steel shall be u.sed only at the sole

discretion of the architects ; (iv) that the

amount of such advances shall be redeemed
by deductions from advances subsequently

niade on account of pei-manent work, as and
when the materials become absorbed in the

permanent; and (v) that payment shall in

no case be made for double handling. This

concession could, of course, only be made on

condition that it shall not in any way preju-

dice or affect the right of the architects under

the contracts to reject such materials, or any
of them, at any time during the continuance

of the contracts. Payments under (2), (3),

(4), and (5) will be made to the contractors

generally under the contracts without preju-

dice to" any of their liabilities and obliea-

tions under the contracts and to the rights

and powers of the Council thereunder, and

subject to the accounts being adjusted from

time to time after the work is recommenced
on the site. The delivery of materials, stone-

work, and steelwork, as suggested, should

enable the building works to be expedited

when resumed, but, on the other hand, it

may involve the Council in additional ex-

pense by way of interest ch.arges or in other

directions. It is estimated that, assuming
that the Council agrees to these projmsals, the

expenditure during the year 1916-17 in re-

spect of the new building, excluding the

river wall extension works, will not exceed
£79,000, and they have made it a condition

of the Council's consent to grant to the

contractors tlie concessions which we now
recommend that the amount to be paid to

them during the year 1916-17 shall not ex-

ceed £75,000, In' order to provide for the

expenditure in question in the capital esti-

mates for 1916-17, the chairman asked
leave yesterday to move thel aj)])roval of

a revised estimate of £85,180 in respect of

the new County Hall, including the river

wall extension works. The contractors have
also raised the (piestion of the general main-
ten.ance of the building, watching, lighting,

etc., during the period of the stoppage of

the works, and these appear to l>e questions
which should be dealt with by them and the
Ministrj' of Munitions, and not by the

Council. The committee recommended :

—

" That, notwithstanding the terms of Clause
XXV., relatini; to payments on account, of
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the contract with Holland and Hannon and
tlubitts, Limited, the contractors for the con-
.struction of the superstructure of the new
County Council, i}ie architects be authori.sed
to issue certificates for further payments to
the contractors generally on account of the
contract, subject to the accounts being ad-
justed from time to time after the work is

recommenced on the site."
The Asylums Coniniitt«e reported that lilie

ser\ice.s of .Mr. ,1. N. Anderson, the clerk
of the works for the erection of the eleventh
usylum. will be retained to supervise the
buildings for such time as the erection of the
:isyluni is suspended at a remuneration of 2^
guineas a week witli permLssion to continue
to oocu)>y, rent free, the residence on the
estate iji winch he is now living. If it is

necessary he may be employed as relief
builder's foremaji at any other of the institu-
tions at Epsom.
The Est.ablislunent Committee reported

that the Ministry of Munitions liad asked
tliat the serviice^ of Mr. R. Robertson, diva-
-sioiul architect for sdiools, nmy be placed
temi>orarily at its disposal, and "as a matter
of urgency, leave of absence %vitliout pay l:ad
lieen granted to Mr. Robertson on theusuaJ
iinditioius in such cases. The services of Mr.
C. W. Beaumont, an assistant in the second
lUiss in tlie architect's department, bnd also
,heen lent to the Ministry of Munitions on
sintilar .conditions. The committee's action
was formally approved.

In coiuiectioai with the Tabard Street.
Sc uthwark, scheme the Housing Committee
reported tiiat in re.<ipon.se to their representa-
tions the Local Government Board had issued
a-i order i)ermitting a modification of the
(•(infirmed scheme as to enable the Council to
ilenioliBh another 268 buildings, in addition
t.> those already razed.
The quarterly retwrt of the Building Acts

Conanittee stated tha-t 1,167 notifications had
been recciived with regard to structures
alleged to be in a dangerous state. Under
Part IX. of the London Biiilding Act. 1894,
i survey was made in each case. In 197 cases
it was found that the structures were not in
a dangerous condition, ajid consequently no
further action was neceesan- ; in 970 cases
notices were served upon the owners requir-
ing the .remo\-al of the danger. It was neces-
sarj' in some cases to obtain orders from the
iiiagistrates, and in nineteen cases in which
suoli order.s were not complied with the Coun-
I'.il's contractors were instructed to take down
tlie dangerous portions of the structures, and
a.^ a temporary expedient forty-seven struc-
tures were shored up or hoarded-in by the
Council's contractors.
The General Purposes Committee reported

tliat they had arranged for thie extension for
a period of one ye.ir from March 31. 1915, of
the contract with John Mowlem and Co.,
Limited, for the execution of engineering
iobbing work, and of the contracts with
Higgs and Hill, Limited, for (a) the puUuig
down, repairing, and securing of dangerous
inl neglected structures, and (6) hoarding
and shoring works under the supervision of
the valuer. In eacJi case the exten.«iion is

subject to certain adjustments of prices, ,-on-

sequent on the conditions obtaining by rea.5.in

of the war, and the contract relating to
dangerous and neglected structures is termin-
able on one month's notice being given by
either |>arty. Mr. A. R. Dver, divisional
officer of the Fire Brigade, has been per-

mitted by the same comnijittee to take out a

patent for a nozzle for adapting an ordinary
aodi). water sj-phon for use as a liquid "fire-

extinguifiher.

The Council is saving near £50.000 tliis

year on i)arks an^ open spaces as com oared
with 1914. The Council's own band of (hrcc
sect'nns has been disjiersed, but arran-^v^ments

for music have been made with local bands.
X^ bulK< have been planted, and the flower-

beds are to l>e reduced in nimiber b;.' about
one-fourth. This change, however, "ill not
affect the gardens, squares, and churoiiy.irds

of the Ea.«t End.

Nfr. Stanley Bni.idbent, of Cranford, Elms
Road, Leicester, builders' merchant, whose
death took p'.ace on Juno 27. aged fiftv. has
left £77.196 unsettlo<l estate. He gave £500 for
charitable purposes in Leicester, rfnd £100 to

his clerks and travellers.

• lMt.\C'iTC.\L DR.WVING."
Mr. E. (.1. Lutz has produced a handy

and informative guide for the use of

draughtsmen, with hints as well on the

making of pictures. In the opening chap-

ter the author says some sensiblie things

about " lx>ginniug to draw " and commencing
to copy subjects from the flat, but wo find

him rapidly passing on to model drawing
and almost simultaneously developing into

figure drawing from the cast, with hints, loo,

on the methods 'of shading. Drawing from
tho life, the most difficult branch of all, is

speedily taken in hand by forthwith con

sidering (juestions of pose, the getting of

pi'oportions, and making measurements.
Hurrying on without delay, we arrive at
" fundamental lines for constructing a life

class drawing," but we halt to note that

tho beginner is told he must draw as he feels

it to ue, as in thinking out matters sucJi as

equilibrium and poise of the figure with
regard to its swing, movement, or action.

"It is a question too enigmatical, too

argumieiitative, for any one person to insist

on your seeing in his way ; you must see,

understand, and grasp the idea for yourself."
No doubt "self help is the best of all,"

but the author is not, we suppose, insisting

so much on that truism, perhaps, as trying
to make the pupil realise that if he has no
intuitive sense of drawing, all the rules

about box-like forms discoverable in setting

out tho chest and pelvic regions of the
human figure are of no avail.

Tho suggestions which follow are relatively
suitablo for rapidly making or recording a

mentally ascertained geometric outline with,
out attempting for the moment any regard
for minute curves; but, instead, the pupil,
without delay, is to put in the mass of the
shadow-plane and follow the pattern
of the shadow areas as exactly as po.ssible in

the time allowed when working quickly, but
primarily considering all the while the chief
importance of the pose, action, and direction
of the limbs, .specially thit of the supporting
leg, keeping in mind, too, that it is "life"
that is being drawn, not the pattern of a
rug or a framework of some inanimate orna-
ment. Life work is above all that ; but.
coming down to a lower ideal, we read of
drawing the human figure without models
by the aid of proportional quantities of
artistic scale ss given in the multiple of
"heads," about which rule authorities
differ. Vitruvius gave the classical scale
of eight heads, while Vasari and Filarete
reckoned nine as more harmonious, and this

is the fashion-plate scale. Diagrams are
drawn out to make these variations adapt-
able, together with the relative measure-
ments, approximate, aiul also as carefully
defined for the calf, knee, thigh, neck, and
so on. If architects would only take some
of tho " frame-work lines " given by Mr.
Lutz for their perspective figures, tho results

might be made less unsatisfactory than they
generally are. However, we do not imagine
any odd draughtsman is likely to construct
a human head very successfully out of an
egg outline with any lifelike expression, even
should a " hard-boiled egg" be used for the
experiment, as Rembrandt Peale, an
American arti.st. proposed.
The real merit of this treatise seems to

ho the amount of information set out
for tho use of people who can already draw,
and generally we find they need to learn

many elementary things, especially rules of

com])osition and relative values, not for-

getting simple truths concerning jjerspeotive.

Process drawing and materials, " .sphatter

work," crayon work on "lined .scraper"

board, drawing paiM'rs and instruments are a

few of the many .subjects mentioned, with
hints on stretching and mounting sheets of

paper, also lettering with alphabets and
types suitable for artistic characters. The
book, which .secm.s of American origin, is

published hero at six shillines by B. T.

Batsford, Ltd., 94. High Holborn." \\ .C.

>—•••—<
Tiilbury t'rban District Council have ap-

poinifced Meewi's. Allen and Thompson, of

Howard House, Arun«lel Street. Stra.nd. Lon-
don, as advisory architects in connection with
th-j oouncil's proposed town-planning scheme.

Our 3Unstrattons.

THE .\UNICIPAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL
NEW E.VI'ENSIONS, NAVIGATION
STREET, BIK.MINGHAM.
In the Buiujust; News for April 26 we

gave a bird's-eye view and side elevation of

this extensive and admirably planned educa-

tional project Last week the main section

and two typical plans of the building were

illustrated" To-day we give the front eleva-

tion in Navigation Street and the fa<;ade in

Suffolk Street. Thus we complete our series

of plates reproduced from the working draw-

ings, kindly lent, in compliance with our re-

quest, by "the architects, Messrs. Nicol and

Nicol, A.\.R.I.B.A., of Birmingham, who
carried out the existing part of these pre-

mises some few years ago. When finished it

will be one of the best-equix)ped institutions

of the kind in the Midlands, and the need of

such technical schools is beyond all question,

if the trade conditions of this country are to

prove equal to the nation's needs when peace

does come. A description of the building will

be found in our issue for April 26 last.

CL.XPHAM MATERNITY HOSPITAL.
Our iUu.stration shows the main entrance to

the new extension of this hospital, which was
formally opened last year by H.R.H. Princess

Henriette, Duchess of Vendome. In the plan

of the new buildings the wards are sub-

divided, so that no ward takes more than

four or five beds. Jarrah wood-block has been

used successfully for the floors of most of the

wards, and austral windows are in use

throughout the new building. The front is of

Doulting ."tone and Laurence's facing bricks,

in well mixed shades of colour. Messrs. J.

Chessum and .Sons, Ltd., carried out the

contract under specially difficult conditions.

The architects were Messrs. Hart and Water-

house. FF.R.I.B.A.. of 1, Verulam Buildings,

W.C, and the illustration is reproduced from

their drawiuL; now being exhibited at the

Royal Academy.

A SHEET OFS.M.XLL COUNTRY HOUSES
BY MR. ARNOLD MITCHELL, F.R.LB.A.

T.'iese seven houses and small middle-class

residences have been carried out at various

times of late vears by their architect, Mr.
.\rnold Mitchell, and "on the same sheet of

illustrations will be found a corresponding

series of plans which make the subjects self-

explanatory, ihc titles in all -.ases being

attached to the views.

ROBERT ADAM AND HIS BROTHERS.
For description of these illustrations, see

our review of Mr. .John Swarbrick,

I'M!.I.B..\.'s book on page 472.

Two fragments of tho old cross which origin-

ally stood on the south-east corner of Caerwent
Churchyard, adjoining Great House, have been

unearthed in the neighbourhood. Tlie greater

portion of the cross, on which Biblical figures

aro beautifully carved, was discovered many
yelll's ago.

The electricity committee of the Battcrsea

Borough Council recommend the provision of

a new sub-station for a rotary converter and
extension of the hinh-tension mains at a <vvst

of £3.723. It is proposed to provide an addi-

tioiial transformer and switchgear for an exist-

ini; substation at a cost of £675, and additional

cable at a cost of £780.

Tho county surveyor of Antrim. Mr. D.

Megan, has reported to liis county council that

a grant of £500 had been secured from tho

Road Hoard on condition that the council ex-

peiidod a sum of £1,200 on l^^ad improvement
work in the Antrim. Ballymena, Ballymoiiey.

Belfast. Larne, and Lisburn rural distTicts.

which had been approved by the councils of

those districts.

.\ new water supply has been inaugurated

for the scattered district of Newtowni, near

Biddulph, Staffs. Tho inhabitants have
hitherto relie<l for water for domestic purposes

from wells. Some time since an extension of

the water main was made from the lower )>art

of Bidilulph Park. From this point the main
has now been carried to tho highest point of

Biddulph Park district, where a service reser-

voir, holding over 3.000 gallons, has Ijoen con-

structed, under the supeniision of Mr. .S. Gib-

son, surveyor to tho Biddulph Urban District

Council.
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CLAPHAM MATERNITY HOSPITAL: MAIN KNTRANCE.
Messrs. Aliked L. Hart and P. Leslie Wateriiolse, FF.R.I.B.A., Arciiitects.
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lANlGATION STREET, BIRM I NC.H AM ; FRONT ELEVATION.
AA.R.LB.A., Aichiiecis.
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CHIMNEYPIECE, FRONT DRAWING-KOOM, 20, ST. JAMES' SQUARE, S.W.
(From "Robert Adam and his Brothers, " by John S\v.\rbrick, A.R.I.B.A. Batsford.)

.MORNING ROU.M. CH.VMiws liuLSE, QUEEN ANNK blKLEI'. \V.
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Mr. Thackeray Turner, chairman of the
Society for the Protection of Ancient Build-
ing.*, writes in the Times a|)pealing to tlie

custodians of buildings containing valuable
glass to protect it by boarding or by removal
during the time that air raids may be appre-
hended. Sir John Furley follows this uji by
retailing a very simple method adopted iri

Pari,s during the siege of 1870-1 and the sub
sequent war of the Commune. He noticed at
that time that windows gen«rally bad been
criss-crossed with strips of paper .stuck upon
the glass. This method undoubtedly saved
much destruction of glass from concussion,
which often affects a large area, although it

is no defence against projectiles. As Sir John
remark.*, the better and stronger the glass the
more liable it is to fracture from concussion,
as it has not the elasticity which often .saves
glass of an inferior quality.

The granite industry in the Mabe, Stithians,
and Constantine districts of West Cornwall
has been hard hit by the closing down of
several quarries belonging to the firm of
Messrs. Freeman, Son, and Co.. Ltd. Some
time .<ince the large quarry at Polknuggo
(Stithiajis). which, when the" granite industry
was at its height, employed about ninety men",
was closed, and has been followed by the
closing down oi Rosemonoweth (STith'ians),
whi.'h for.-nerly employed about fifty hands;
also Trolvis (Stithians), Chvwoon (St. Glu-
via«), .Main Rock (Constantine). and one or
two other well-known quarries in tlie Mabe
district. Granite quarrying has long been
the staple industry in these districts, and the
outlook is the blacke.st for many years.

The Royal Scottish Arboriciiltural Society
have passed a resolution demanding that the
IJovernment should create n Department of
Forestry in connection witli the Board of
-Vgriculture for Scotland, with an adequate
.innual grant for the purpose, and should in-
-truct the De])artment to prepare, without
<lelay, .schemes of afforestation, combined with
small holdings and other rural industries, to
be put into operation as soon .is the war is
over. T?ie Council of the Society point out
that the area of woodlands in "iScotlaiul is

about 868.000 acres, or only a.bout 4 per cent,
of the whole Land area, being the lowest per-
centage of the countries of Europe (except
Ireland and Portugal), and forming a strik-
ing contrast to other countries on the Conti-
nent, having from 17 up to as high as 53
per cent, of woodlands. The annual value
of the imports of timber into the British
Isles before the war was about £40.000,000.
Between 80 and 90 per cent, of the timber .so

importe<l con.sisted of coniferous or soft woods,
of which a large pro])ortion could have been
grown in this country. While the demand
for home-grown timber is likely to contiiuie
long after the conclusion of the war, and
large areas of home woods are being cleared
to meet the present demand, it is improbable
that all or even a large ])roportion of these
areas will be voluntarily replanted, with the
result that the already relatively small extent
of woods in this country will be alarmingly
decreased.

Mr. Fra.nk Green, of Treasurer's House,
York, has recently presented to the Victoria
and Albert Museum a number of pieces of
English furniture, together with several
other objects of interest. The furniture
belongs for the most part to the iieriod of

the later Stuarts and William and Mary, and
includes .several types hitherto unrepresented
in the museum collections. Among them
may be specially noted a pair of walnut
chairs of about 1700. covered with embroidery
in silk and wool representing vases of tulips,

carnations, and other flowers, and two stools

similarly covered ; also a single chair covered
in finer embroidery with floral designs.

Another chair, with a tall b.ick carved in

openwork and a seat covered with embroidery,
belonging to the jicriod of William and Mary,
is illustrated in Macquoid's " Historj- of

English Furniture." Several interesting

tables are included in the gift. Of these

the f;uliest may be attributed to the later

years of the seventeenth century. It has

legs carved in open spirals, and a top

decorated in marquetry and fitted with a

panel enclosing a backgammon board. This

table al.so is illustrated in M:icquoid"s

History. Another table of about the sitnie

period" as the above is of gilt wood^ with

gilt ;/('.«(> top finely oniamented in French

style, such as characterises the period of

Louis XIV. A third specimen, a side-table,

of gilt wood, in the style of William Kent,

is a t\7)ical example of the m^issive furniture

which" adorned the great houses of England

during the reign of George II. These pieces

are exhibited in rooms 55 and 56 of the

woodwork galleries.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Adctioneeus' and Estate Agents' Insti-

xriE.—The annual meeting of the Auc-

tioneers' and E.s-t.ite Agents' Institute of the

United Kingdom was held at the ottices, 34,

Russell Square, on Thursday, the ohair being

occupied by the president, Mr. J. G. Head.

The report of the council stated that the

Institute had a membership of 3.204, and that

its linanues were. in a satisfactory condition.

Of the candidates who presented themselves

fur examination, 145 were successful, but the

war was responsible for the number examined
being less than in the previous year. Early

ill 1915 the council decided to issue an appeal

on behalf of the " Star and Garter " Fund
for the eijtablishment of a permanent home
for those soldiers and s;iilors who had be<>ii

totally disabled in the war. As a result of

the a"ppeal for the £21,500 necessary to com-

I)lete the purchase of the Star and Garter hotel

pio|>erty, on Richmond Hill, the council an-

nounce that there was a magnificent rcsjionse,

for not only had the necessary amount Of

purchase-money been raised, but there would
be a large sum over that amount, which
would be appropriated to the endownieiit of

beds in the home. The total amount col-

lected by the Institute at present was over

£42,000. The t^ueen had graciou.sly tiironiised

to accept the gift of the .Star and Garter,

and to hand it over to the British Red Cross

.Society. The British Women's HospiUil

Fund Committee were raising the money lie

cessary for the erection of the new building

and the Briti.sh Red Cross Society had under-

taken to equip and maintain the home. The
Institute's roll of honour contained the

names of 625 members who were serving

with his M.aje.sty's forces. The presi-

<lent, in moving the adoption of the

report, stated that efforts had been made
by the council, both in the direction of a
charter and a Registration Bill, but \K>th

matters were at the moment held up by the

war conditions. " ' They were, however, not

abandoned, and would be |)ursue<l with un-

abated vigour at the jiroptr time. The St;u'

and tiarter scheme, which was started with

the aim of rasing £21,500 for purchase of the

hotel, had realised over £42,000, a sum which
would allow of a handsome suqilus being de-

voted to the endowment of beds in the name
of the Institute. Mr. W. R. (ireenslade,

Taunton, seconded, and the report was
adopted. The following members of the

c<juncil were unanimously re-elected : Mr.
David T. .-Mexander (Cardiff). Mr. James
Bovton, M.P. (I.K)ndon), Mr. Arthur W.
Brackett (Tunbridge Wells). Mr. B. I'Anson
Breacli (London), Mr. Henry D. Biukland
(Windsor), Mr. .1. Beaumont Garland (New-
castle-upon-Tyne), Mr. J. George Head
(London), Mr. George E. Kent (Portsmouth),

Sir Robert J. McConnell (Belfast). .Mr. -E.

Walter Rushworth (London), Mr. W. .Anker

.Simmons (Henley-on-Thames), Mr. William
Thomson (Liverpool), and Mr. William
Weatherhead (Keighley). The Council have
since unanimously elected Mr. William H.
Bradwell as president for the ensuing year.

The new ))resident, who is senior partner of

a leading Nottingham firm, was ele<ted a

Fellow of the Institute in 1904, Vice-Presi-

dent of the Council in 1913, and was Ch.nir-

man of the Midland Counties Bran.li for the

year 1908-9. Last year he was president of

the Midland Counties Tenant Right Valuers'

-Association.

—I > I
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Keadby.—The new bridt;e over the Trent

at Keadby is to be opened for traffic on Mon-
day, the 22nd inst. When the Great

Central Railway began, in 1911, to widen their

track over the Trent, the local authorities de-

cided to join in the making of a bridge wide

enough for highway traffic. The contract for

a rolling lift bridge was given to Sir Wni.

Arrol and Co., Glasgow, and the cost_ of

construction has been about £150.000. The

Lindsev County Council contributed £20,000.

the Biigg Rural District Council £5.000. the

Scunthorpe and Frodingham Councils £2,500

each, and the smaller districts in proportion.

The span weighs over 3,000 tons, and is raised

by electricity in less than two minutes. The

w'ork has be'eii carried out from plans by -Mr.

J. B. Bell, chief engineer to the railway com-

pany, under the supervision of Mr. S. L. Mur
gatrovd, assistant engineer, and Mr. Thropp,

The county surveyor for Lindsey.

MiLLHiLL. OrMBERLAND,—The new Esk

Bridge over the river Sark on the Great North

Road from Carlisle to Gretna Green was

opened la.st week. It replaced a cast-iron

bridge built in 1820 by Thomas Telford, a

steep and narrow structure of three spans,

150 ft. 105 ft., and 105 ft. in length, reckon-

ing from south to north. The new bridge has

as'its only onamentation a chamfering ot_ the

arch ribs and an architectural treatment of the

parapets and piers. Designed by the county

surveyor and bridgemaster, Mr. W. Finch, it

consists of three arch spans over the river,

with two short girder span flood openings in

the north approach. The central arch span

is 175 ft. from centre to centre of piers, giving

a clear span of 165 ft., with a rise of 15ft.

The two shore spans are each 138 ft. 6 in.

clear, while the flood arches have each a span

of 30 ft. The foundations of the abutments

and iiiers rest on freestone rock, with about

an average of 12 ft. below the springing level.

The width of the carriageway over the bridge

between the parapets is 24 ft. The bridge

has lieen designed to carry a moving load ol

64 tons, and has cost over £16,000.

PADSTO^y Hahbouk —To provide increased

accommodation and facilities for dealing with

the growing fish traffic and with a view to en-

couraging the development of the industry and

the shipment of china clay, the L. and S.\A.

Railway Company have carried out imiiortant

improvements to' their premises at Padstow,

At the covered fish market the lack ot space

has been met bv extending the platform and

nearly doubling the roof area. Increased

siding and road accommodation has been pro-

vided on the quay bv the construction of the

first section of a new dock wall of over lOJ

yards in length, and fiUing in behind this for a

"width of about 40 ft. The face of the new dock

wall has been constructed of cement blocks,

each weighing three-quarters of a ton. The

total height of the wall is 27 ft. The new

quay area having been raised to the requisite

level, a new cart road was laid on the site,

to lie followed in due course by addition.il

sidings. Preparations are now in hand for

the erection of a double tier of fishdealers

offices to take the place of the existing un^

sightly sheds. When the work is completed

Padstow will have a wet dock of about 2.'.

acres, with a depth of water of 12 ft. below

high water mark of lowest neap tide at a 1

states of the rise and fall of the river Camel.

>-•••-< •

Tlie Basingstoke Rur.il District Couiicil have

agreed to grant Mr. R. Forrester, their sur-

veyor, a war bonus.

The Yeovil Rural District Council have

before them a sdieme, estimated to cost

£1.300, for the provision of a water supply

for Burwick and Stopford. The plans have

been prepared by the sanitary surveyor, Mr.

N G. Fish,

The Ministry of Munitions having assented to

the carrying on the work of the strengthening
and iniprovemont of Harrow Manorwny and
Scwell Road, Plumstcad, the borough council

of Woolwich are applying to the London
County Council for f-anction to the iKirrowiiig

of the" council's share of the cost. £1.418. This
amount represents 25 per cent, of tlie total esti-

mate of £5,672.
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?Builiitn0 Intelligent.

Glascow.—The Rij,'ht Hon. J. A. Pease,
P.O.. .M.P., Postniiister Lieneral. visited
Glasgow on Tiie.sday in last week for the pur-
pose of formally opening the General Post
Office, in George Square, which has lieen re-

modelled and extended at a co.<t of £120.000.
The alterations have been of an extensive
character, and have taken five years to accom-
plish. Originally the building was in the
form of a T. To provide accommodation for
the new oliiees reijuired the ground forming
the wings behind the George Square frontage
was purchased, and the remodelled building
now occupies the whole of the square piece of
ground bounded by George Square, Hanover
Street. Ingram Street, and South Frederick
Street, and rises to a height of seven stories.
The general object of the alterations was to
provide additional sorting space and proper
retiring rooms for Uie different sections of
the staff, and also to concentrate in one build-
ing the postal staff, the engineering staff, and
the telephone and administrative staff. The
postmaster's staff is now situated on the first

floor and part of the second floor. The dis-
trict telephone manager's othce occupies the
wliole of the remaining floors of tlie west wing.
Tha superintending engineer's office occupies
the third and fourth floors of the east wing,
and will be entered from Ingram Street. A
Jining-room capable of seating 300 persons
has been provided on tJie fifth floor for the
use of the staff. The old posting lobby has
been abolished, and the new public "office
will now run from end to end of
the building fronting the square, and
will provide the longest public counter in
any Post Office in the United Kingdom, ex-
tending as it will to 190 ft. The woodwork
(if the public office is Honduras mahogany.
and the walls are lined up to the height of
the doors with Italian marble. The work was
begun in 1911 by .Mr. W. T. Oldrieve.
F.R.I.B.A.. Edinburgh, late principal archi-
tect for Scotland to H.M. Office of Works,
and has been completed under the direction of
Mr. C. J. W. Simpson, his succe.ssor in the
post. The extra groimd required co.'it about
£43.000. and the total value of the contracts
amounted to fully £75,000.

Slateford, Edinburgh.—To cope with the
increased traffic at Slateford Station in con-
.-equence of the erection of the ne%v cattle
market by the Corporation of Edinburgh, the
directors of the Caledonian Railway Com-
pany have authorised the reconstruction of
the station. It is intended to lengthen the
passenger platforms to 600 ft., and to increase
them in width. The existing station build-
ings are old-fashioned, and built of timber,
and new platform buildings are to be erected
ia their place. The front of the buildings
towards the platform will be constructed of
brick to the level of the window sills, while
above that level they will be of timber, and
there will be a verandah roof projecting 7 ft.

all along the length of the buildings! The
walla of these, where not under cover of the
verandah, will consist of brick, faced with
rough-cast. A new approach stairway from
.Slateford Road .at a point opposite Chesser
Avenue will give direct access to the station
platform for passengers going to Edinburgh,
while the opposite platform will al.so have an
access to Slateford Road at tlie west end of
the station. To take the place of the existing
timber footbridge, a new bridge of steel lattice
girders will be provided. The contract for
the new buildings has been let to Mr. .lohn
Shirlaw. Carlnke. while the heightening and
lengthening of the platforms is being carried
out by the company's men. The new over-
bridge will be provided by Messrs. P. and \V.

Maclellan, Limited, Glasgow.

Mr. J. Bowcn has been appointed a,«s:8tant

surveyor of Wimbledon.
rho oW Baptist Coliloge in Stokes Croft.

Bristol, of which tlie foundation-stone was laid
by Dr. Rylnnd in August. 1806. was recently
vaoa-ted on the opening of the new building in

TyndjaJiIs Park, and bjus now beon pui-ohaise<l

on Ijahailif of Uie First Clhuroh of Qhrist
Scientist.

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the death, in his

sixtieth year, of Mr. Robert Alexander Briggs.
F.R.I.B.A., of Amberley House, Norlolk
Street. Strand, W.C. .Mr. Briggs was at work
on .Saturday last, but was suffering from gout,
and conteinplal<'d a visit to Harrogate. On
.Monday night, however, he had a seizure and
passed away on Wednesday. He was born in

London and e<lucated at Sherborne School,
Dorset. Having .served Ills articles to the
late .Mr. K. C. Lee, he w.os for a while in the
office of the late .Mr. H. L. Florence. He com-
menced practice in Devonshire Square, E.C.,
and removed, twenty years ago, to Amberley
House. For s(tme eighteen months or two
years, until 1913, he was in practice with his

former pupil, Mr. Browning. Early in his

professional career Mr. Briggs specialised in

housc-])lanning. and developed the bungalow
type then coming into f.xshion; and to the end
he was familiarly known to his many friends

as " Bungalow Briggs." He carried out many
commissions for the Hon. Percy C. AUsopp,
including his residence near Worcester, and
hotels and other buildings for the brewery
firm with which he was associated, and also

for Mr. Horlick, wliose mansion near Chelten-
ham ho enlarged by the addition of a ball-

room and other features. Among the works by
iMr. Briggs illustrated in our pages were
bungalows at Bellaggio. .Surrey (see Building
News for Febru.ary 22, 1889), Queen's Qate
H.all (December 6, 1889), house at Eastbourne
(May 22. 1891), two bungalows in Tudor style

from drawings hung at the Royal Academy
Exhibition (.June 26, 1891). hou.se in Seville

Street, W. (two interiors, Septem'ber 2, 1892).
house at Northwood, near Pinner (November
11, 1892). pair of hou.ses. North End, Hamp-
stead (Deceml>er 15. 1892). house. Woodford,
Es.sex (.Julv 19. 1895), private chapel Wor-
cester, for ilon. P. C. Allsopp, bronze door to

(October 6, 1899), memorial at Evesham to

,Simon de Montfort (February 2, 1900), house in

Kensington Park Road (April 13. 19C)0|, man-
sion at Farnborough for Hon. .1. Scott Napier
(August 3. 1900), Cowley Manor Hous*,
<_ilouceRtershire (September 6. 1901). business
premises in Brompton Road. Kensington (.Sep-

teniber 29, 1905), house on D'Abernon Com-
mon (November 12, 1909). Furze Hill. Burgh
Heath, near Banstead (August 9, 1912), and
house at Kingswood, Banstead (May 30, 1913).

He published several illustrated volumes of

designs for houses, some of which went
through four and five editions, in-

cluding "A Book of Bimgalows " (B.

T. Batsford). 1891; 'Bungalows and
Country Residences," 1901; and "Homes for

the <'ountry." 1901; and also a book on
" Pompeiian Decoration " (in colour. B. T.

Batsford), 1912. For several years he was
i popular and hardworking member of the
A.A. excursions ent dr.irUghtsman,

he was also a skilled musician, and a good
singer, and had composed .several songs. He
gained the iSoane iMedallion in 1883, .having

joined the Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects as an Associate the ))revious year, and
had been a Fellow of the Institute since 1892.

His membershi]> of the .\rchitectural A.ssocia-

tion dat€d from 1877. His last work at the

Institute was to bring together and arrange

at 9, Conduit Street, the recent comprehen-
sive collection of drawings by William
Burges, A.R.A., and to contribute to the

RIB. A. Jniirnal a scholarly review of the

exhibition. Mr. Briggs leaves a widow, but

no family.

The death occurred on Monday evening in

last week, at the residence of his eldest son,

Mr. Raymond Bennett, in St. Helen's Street.

Ipswich, of .\lderman Frederick Beimett.

.T.P., building contractor, formerly of New-

Street Works. He succeeded his father, the

late .John Bennett, in the business of builder

in .St. Clements, Ipswich, and for many years

was as.«)ciated in the enterprise with his

brother, the late Mr. .1. B. Bennett, .-\mong

the contracts, over .seven hundred in number,
carried out by the firm were Uie erection of

the Museum and Free Library in Hiib Street

and various adjuncts: others included the

Naval Barracks at Shotley, the Waterside
Works, sho])s forming part of the Orwell

Works, buildings for the bate Duke of

Hamilton at Easton. near Wickbam Market,

and for the late Sir Cuthbert Quilter at

Bawdsey .Manor. Mr. Bennett retired into

private life about two years ago, and he lived

for some time at Feli.\»towe. Mr. Bennett
was one of the oldest members of the Ipgwich
Corporation, his membership dating from
November 2, 1885, until bis demise.

Captain Victor Eu.stace Reynolds, Weet
Yorkshire Regiment, who was killed on
May 4, was born in 1878. The son of Mr.
Henry Reynolds, of Beaconshurst, Cheshire,
on leaving Shrewsbury School bo devoted
bim.self to art, and became a student at the

.Slade .School. After working at painting for

some years in Florence and Paris he took

the posts of art master at Aske's Haber-
dashers' School at Cricklewood and life

master at the evening classes at Lambeth
Art School. On the outbreak of war he

enlisted in the University and Public .School

Corps, and went into training at Ep.som. In

,Iuiie, 1915, ho was gazetted to the West
Yorkshire Regiment. He married a daughter

of the late Frank Holl, R.A., and leaves a

eon.
>—•••—<

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Spencer, Santo and Co. v. H.M. OrncE of

Works.—This case has been in progress

throughout the week before Mr. Pollock, Offi-

cial Referee, at the Royal Courts of Justice.

It is a claim by tlie debenture holders of the

jilaintiff company, a llrm of builders, for

£97,107, the alleged balance due on the con-

tract for £475.000 for building the new Lccal

Government Board offices. The Office of

Works stated that the contractors were onlv

entitled to £406,000, and not 473,000. Mr. Hol-

man Gregory, K.C.. Mr. J. .\. Conii>ston, K.C.,

and Mr. Ininan are appearing for the plain-

tiffs; and Sir R. B. Acland, K.C. Mr. C. F.

Lowenthal. and Mr. H. M. Giveen for the de-

fendants. With such an array of counsel en-

gaged and so large a sum at stake, the hearing

promises to bo a protracted one, and a period

of another eight weeks is suggested by those

concerned as the probable duration. The case

was opened on Monday in last week ;
only

witness as yet called is Mr. Patten, the clerk

of works during the erection of the building.i,

and he is expectel to be in the box at least

until the end of next week.
Increase op Rent Act.—In the Birmingham

County Court his Honour Judge Amphlett,

K.C, has delivered reserved judgment in

a test action in which Messrs. Sharp
Bros, ami Knisht, timber merchants, of

Shobnall Road, Burton-on-Trent, sought to

recover from Mr. Henry Chant, of 191. Ken#lni

Road. Small Heath, the sum of 5s.. arrears of

rent at the rat«> of 6d. a week. His Honour
was asked to give a decision as to the rights of

tenants to deduct from current rent payments

any increase above the pre-war rate paid after

November 25. 1915. In his judgment his

Honour said the Increase of Rent and Mort-

ango Interest (War-time Restrictions) Act pos-

sessed many most intricate provisions, and bad

the appearance of having been drawn up some-

what hurriedly. It was pre-eminently an einer-

(jency measuro with a general application,

meant to prevent abuses, and all classes, inchid-

iiiff property owners, must be prepared to make
sacrifices. In the present circomstancos land-

lords' hands were firmly manacled, but the

tenant mijiht take in lodgers and receive from
thi'tn far in excess of what they had to pay
for the rent. He did not say it was an illegal

act. prr »r, for the landlord to raise the rent.

but if he did so. and the tenant declined

to pay .such a procedure would certainly

not obtain the sanction of a court of

law. If the tenant were to consent to such an

increase, and subsequently diylined to pav the

amount of such increase, (he nmouiit would Ik-.

in his opinion, irrecoverable. But if th.»

tenant were to consent to the pro|>osjil he did

not think that the court would interfere if he
subsequently invoked its assistance to recover

the amoutit which lie hid overpaid. Accordinit

to his internretation of the .Act the action in

tin's CTse failed. He ent-red judgment for rlie

defendant, and granttxl stay of execution for

fourteen davs.
" Oi.ii Masters " or " Portraits."—In the

Court of .\piieal on Fridav jiidsrment was de-

livered bv the Master of the Rolls and I.onls

.Justices Pbillimore and Warrington in the case

of " Lavard v. Brsslwrough ami Othero." in

which the plaintiff. Major A. L.ivard. R.E..
appealed from a decision of Mr. Justice .Ast-

burv in the Chancj^ry Division in favour of the

trustees of th" National Gallery. Tlie question

wa.s whether certain pictures pa.«sed under a

l>eqiiest of pictures ("except portraits") from
Sir IT. .\. I.avard's collection latelv in his
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house at Casa Capol, Venice, to the Trustees
of the National Gallery or came witli-

in the iXilt by the tetstator of portraits of him-
self and his family "and other poitraits " to

his nephew, Slajor A. A. Macgregor Layard.
the present plaintilT. Mr. Justice Astbury de-

cified in favour of the trustees, and the i>hiintifi'

appealed. The [licturcs in ilispute between
Major I.ayard and the National Gallery were:
Portrait of a niembcrr of the Avoroldi family,

by Morello da }Jrescia : i>ortrait of one of the

Salvagno family of Bergamo, by Donienico
Moroni; portrait of a member of the Lui>i

fainily. by Moroni; i>ortrait of Sultan
Mohammed 11.. by Gentile Hellini

;
portrait

of Lorenzo de Medici, by Ti<x'ppino Lippi or
Halfaellino del Garbo; portrait of Madame
Marie Ann Sehotten, by Van ])yok ; portrait

of himself antl wife, by Garofalo; portrait of

a young man, by Vivarini or Antonella de
Mossina; portrait in pastel by Uosalba ; por-
trait of Rosalha. by Pietro Longrhi

;
portrait

of a man, by Moroni ; portrait of a man in

a black cap. by Titian or Georj;ione : iK>rtrait

of the Dope Mareillo. by Gentile Jiellini ; and
tln^ portrait of a huly and child and the por-
trait of a jTi'Utleman, both by Net,seher.—The
Mister of the Rolls, in givinp judjr'nent, said
that all but the last two pictures in the list

came from the testator's Italian resi<hMice at

Venice, and were in his gallery of old mat,ters

there. The testator was a well-known collector

of pictures, particularly of the Italian school
of the fifteenth and following centuries. He
was a writer on Victorian art and a well-

known connoisseur. In his house in Venice he
had a collection of old niast<^rs. mostly kept in

a separate suite of rooms: he had also a large
number of portraits of himself, his wife, and
members of his family, but these were for the
most part in his London house. The mere fact
that some pictures might have been ]x>rtraitj^

of some person or persons, known or unknown.
in the fifteenth century was irrelevant. Here
the National Gallery had, under the ])owers of

the will. " seKx^ted "'
all the disputed jiiclures

" for the use and enjoyment of the Uritish
public for eviM- as part of the national collec-
tion." and to his mind they were entitle<l so to
do.—The Lords Justices concurred. These pic-

tures, which are of great artistic merit and
interest, will, therefore, be added to the collec-

tion in Trafalgar Square.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent ".\ir-Pump" ven-

tilators have be«>n installed at the New Hippo-
drome, Linden Crescent, Folkestone.

Messrs. Mit<-hell's fishing premises, Great
Yarmouth, are lieing supplied witli Shorla.nd's
sj^ecial exhaust vi^tilators by Mes.srs. E. H.
Sliorland and Brother, Ltd., of Failsworlh,
Mai.oh<«tor.
Ueli asphalt concrete paving is being largely

u.sed in connection witli the flooring of new
aeroplane sheds for His Majesty's Government.
This a.sphalt concrete is laid by William Shep-
herd and Sons. Limited, Rochdale, whoso works
are at Peak Forest, Derbyshire, and Miller's
Dale, near Buxton.

In unilerground structures the most trouble
«oine work a contractor has to overcome is the
prevention of flooding. .\ grit chamber at
Huntingdon, through which water was con-
tinually percolating, has been made perfectly
watertight. We learn that tlie result was
achieved by the use of Pudlocd ccinout con-
crete.

The corporation of I'lymouth have received
tho sanction of the Board of Trad« to borrow
£111,706 for tho purohaso of the Dovonport
and District Tramway Co.'s undertaking.

The Waovicksliire County Council have
authorised the county surveyor to improve the
2j miles of road between the bottom of Mcri-
den Hill an<l the Coventry city boundary at
an estimated cost of £6,455.

Mr. A. G. Drury has held at Rochford a
Local Governmont Board iiiquirT,- into an a]!-

plication from the rural distrirt council for
satiction to lx>rrow £3,500, supplementjil loiui

for works of sewerage ami .sewage disposal for
the jiariBh of Rochford. The clerk, Mr. W.
Harding Roberts, state<l that the works were
fitiished with the exception of the machinei"y.
The latter was roa<Iy, but the railway com-
I»any would not accept deliver^'. So far no
house oonn<'ct ions had been ma^Ie ; they could
not get- on with them iintil the machinery had
been instiaJled. In November, 1913, the esti-

mate mepared ainouiite<l to £9.100. based on
]>re-war price*. Tlie tender accepted by the
council, the lowest, was £10.840. The actual
cost of the scheme when completed would b<>

£12,477.

Corrtspon&£nr£.
—I m I

—

ARCHITECTURAL PERSPKCTHE
DRAWINGS.

To the Editor of The Building News.

Sift,—The pair of perspectives from the

Royal Academy, so well reproduced in The
IkiLDiNG News this week, furnish my pre-

te.\t for troubling you with a few remarks
upon this perennial subject. The old style

of pen-and-ink draughtsinan.ship, which had
many prime advanta},'es, has given way to

the more fashionable methods inculcated

by Ives Beaux Arts Schools in Paris, or they

have been given up in favoiu' of the dashing
water-colourists employed nowadays by those

who can afford such luxuries. \'ery few men
in active practice preserve their enthusiasm
sudiciently warm to follow the better ]il;ni

of making their own show drawings. Some,
of cour.se, do not possess the ability to do this,

and ever since the professional architect

practitioner came into being draughtsmen
iiave been engaged more or less on the same
lines as they are now. It is not my purpose

to dilate ujjon historic matters, antl 1 am not

going into matters of technique. It must be

accepted that the oncoming generation natu-

rally reckons with a questioning eye the pro-

ductions of its immediate predecessors, think

ing such performances can ibe easily iiii

proved upon. It would be a very bad day
if young people were not actuated by such
conclusions, but they are not infallible. I

grant them this that the stereotyped style

of over-befigured building pictures of, say.

the late 'sixties can well be forgotten with-

out regret. The question, however, remains
as to the gain given us by the Arts d'Agre-
ment of the Beau .Monde now holding the
field, and I doubt if the assumed advance
is after all truly so, especially in respect to

scale and composition. It is not worth while

to discuss the dirty scribble or smudge type
of affectation supposed to secure imaginative
.scope and add tone to the washed-in caitoons
of the chic architectural draughtsman. Such
jierformances may do for competitions, as

they are absolutely misleading and must in-

duce indifferent buildings, the actualities of

detail in execution Ibeing inteiition.\lly be-

fogged in order to obtain an empirical
effect.

I beg to direct attention to one or two
points exemplified by the two per.spectives

already alluded to, and suggest the evident
want of refative size between the scale figuivs

ill the boat aippearing in Mr. J. A. Swan's
clever water-colour sketch and the gatehouse
buildings, and bridge so picture.s(]uely de
signed by .Mr. Paul Waterhouse for an
unusual site at Mount Melville, in Fifeshire.

This difference is .seen by the dimensions of

the .sort of pollarded trees, which, so far as

the drawing goes, might be willows. Be that
as it may, the trunks seem to take all sense
of size out of the architecture by upsetting its

proportions.

Messrs. Smith and Brewer's I'art nnnvean
style of drawing in parallel perspective

shows Messrs. Heal and .Son's new premises
in the Tottenham Court Road somewhat to

a <lisadvantage, and mainly so by the acces-

sories introduced without much recognition of

architectural construction. The wkward
file of fashionable females placed vertically

directly under one of the main divisional

liiers of the facjade brings an essential line of

the building contrivance right down to the
margin of the composition, and this is aggra-

vated by cutting off the skirts of the pre-

dominant J.idy, already aggre-ssive enough.
There seems to be no base to the picture.

On a flat jdane like the Tottenham Court
Road, from side to side, the heads of the

])edcstrians ought all to be on one and the

same approximate level. They are not walk-

ing down hill, though the foreground and
pavement appear to fall very rapidly away
from the fr<Mitage. If that actually were so

the vehicles are entirely out of drawing ; the

off side wheels of the carriage do not appear
at all. The street is water-logged, showing
needlessly elongated reflections vastly greater

than the dwarf piers which are supposed to

cast this repeat, and yet the horizontal

Jascia and <-ornice do not come in the

reflection. The architects had enough ditii-

culties to cope with in scheming a shop-

fronted basement without these vagaries, and
the addition of the banners above is a need-

less complication of a superabundance of

vertical accentuation, I doubt if either of

the architects had made the drawing such

mistakes would have occurred, but one can

only speak of what the Academy has chosen.

I am etc.,

.\n- Olii Tee Sqi'.^re.

CHIPS.

Plans have' been prepared for the erection

of glassworks on half an acre of ground near

tho bridge canal at Aiperton, near Sudbury,

Middlesex. There will be a shaft 55 ft. high.

Tlie Slune Trades Journal notes that female

labour has liecii introduced into the Aberdeen
granite polishing trade by one lirni. It is not

cvpected that the cinploynieiu of women in

the trade will be developed to any great

extent.

The urban district council of Quarry Bank
havo decided to consider in comniitteo a sug-

gestion by tho surveyor, Mr. A. Furber, that

wooden habitations bo allowed, owing to the

present high prices of better fire-resisting

materials.

Messrs. Willcox aoid Rajkes, of Birminghajn,
have been asked to advise the City Corpora-
tio'i of Ch-tstcr upon the questions that have
arisen with the Hawurden Rural DiKtrict

Cn-iinoil in oonH'CCtion with the sewerage of

Ivist Saltney.

Buildi'rs' work on the nave of the Epis<'opal

Cathecla-al of St. John the Divine, in New
York City, which will be the largest church

in the United States, was begun on May 8.

'i'he work is expected to take five years and to

cost nearly $13,000,000.

At Wiggiutan, Oxon. the wooden floor of tho

till rteenth century parish church hr.s been
found to be decaying from dry rot, and it ho6

been decided to relay it with tiles under tho

direction of Mr. W.iHcr Tapper, of St. John's

Wood. Tihe church w.is partially restored in

1886.

The Holborn Borough Council is to give a

trial for three months to a new motor road-

sweeping nmchine which not only sweeps the

road, but at the same time eolUvts the refuse

in a closed receptacle somewhat in the inanner

of a carpet vacuum sweeper. It is estimated

that one machine will replace eighteen men.

An area showing signs of a lengthy occupa-

tion in ]irehistoric times on the north slopes

of the Surrey Hills has recently been dis-

covered ot Waddon. close to Croydon. Evi-

dences of the making of tools and the flint

tools themselves, which appear to be of several

types, and perhaps of widely different periods,

have been found.

.\ new aJtar in memory of the la.tc Lieut.

I<;. W. Saunders, 1st Cambs Regiment, has

been dodiciated in St. Marv's Churoh, Wliittle-

sci-, on the a/nnivonsa.rv of this gai'.lant young
officer's d«>.ath at Ypres. The altar was <le-

signed by Mr. W. S. Weatherly, of Bucking-

1mm Streets Strand, W.C. and carved in

Engiliijih oak by Messrs. J. Thompson ;ind Son.

Petepborough.

Mr. \. V. Paton has presented to tho

National Trust, as a memorial of his brother,

Cajiiun M. B. Paton. South Lincashire Regi-

ment, who lost his life in Grillipoli. and of

other Wirral men killed, an open space of

iiViout eighteen acres of moorland adjoining

Thurstaston Common. Cheshire. By arrange-

ment with the National Trust, the Birkenhead
Corporation will take <?v«i: tho management.

The corporation of Wolverhampton have
deeideil to make application to the Local

Government Board for sanction to Iwirrow

£17.160 for the provision of additional boiler-

house iilant at tlv electricity works. This is

part of a Inrtre seh'^nie prepared by Mr. S. T.

.Mien, borough electrical engineer, for eytend-

ing (he works at an estimated cost of £53.900.

in order to eoi>e with the anticipated demand
for current in 1917.

.'\n appeal is mnile for funds to biiilil a

chnpel in connection with the Treloar Cripples'

Hospital at Alton. Hants. The plan and de-

-ign. now on view at the Royal Aoadeniy. have
been nrepared bv Mr. Tyconard Stokes.

F.R.I.B.V.. of Westminster, .--nd the estimated
cost is £3.275. The church will bo Late Gothic
in style, and will consist of mve and <-liapel,

with extreme dimensions internally of 83 ft. by
24 ft. 6 in. From the west dror a corridor

will run to one of the main corridors of the
hospital.
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Plans for ithi* lu'W inftH:iii.>u^ di^oa^os hospi-

tal ut Cli'Hilon iiave boon prO'pureti by tiw
borough cngriiKHM- of South Shields.

A j^ic'-ture liou9<>, aocoinnuKlating 834 iM'ojtlo,

i- about to bo built, iwar tho L'ix>ss, in Jirandon
Sti<»(<t, MotJiorwoU, fi'oni plans by Mr. Hugh
N. Bryden.

A municipal hospital is about to bo budlt at
Wiisiiiington, D.C. Tho lii-at section is osti-

malod to cost $150,000. Tlio pkijks havo lieon

prtpuirod by Mr. Snowdon Asliford, tho muni-
cipal aavhitoct to tho oity^

Tho Dowsbuiy To.\tilt> Workers' Union has
rosolvotl to j>urohaso a four-story buildiiif^ in

Union Streot in that town, and will ronio<lol

the proiiiisivs a^ union offices and elubrooins.
at an estiniatod outlay of about £2.000.

The parttuM>liip hitherto subsisting between
B. li. Ward anil A. Kent, auctioneers, valuers,
land ami e3tat<> agonts, ai^hit^cts. suneyors.
tiro assessors, and insurance brokers, at Bix>ad-
wav Estate offices. Bexley Heath, under the
style of Box and t'oinpany, has been dissolved
Owing to tho difficuilty of obtiainring nion

aivJ oarts, dolay lijas ensued in tilio oolleobion
of house refuse at Halifax. In the hope of
ovei'OL.niinj; tlu^ difficulty, the Health Com-
mil tee hos intrmluoed motor traction, a York-
shire conimoroiaJ steam wagon being brought
into service.

At the last meeting of the Brig? Rural Dis-
rjct C-ouncil an application from the Contract
Works Supply Company for permission to run
.1 lino across the road in Hibaldstow was re-
ferred to the Highways Committee. It was
stated that some £10,000 will be spent over
gome new works contemplated by the company
at tihcir works near Kirton tunnel.

At Friday's meeting of the Metropolitan
Water Board, the water examination conmiit-
tee reported that experiments conducted in the
Board's laboratory in the economical purify-
ing of water liad In'on so satisfactory that it

had been decided to test the method under
actual working conditions for a month at a
cost of £360.

The contract for laying the new water main
from Craig-yr-Aber. on the Margam Hills, to
Smoky Cot. Cornelly. a distance of six mile.s.

undertaken for tho I'orthcawl Urban District
Uouncil, has ju.st been completed. The cost of
the work has boon nearly £7.000. Mr. B. Tay-
lor was tho engineer, and Mr. J. E. Pullen the
Conlractor.

Sir W. C'obbe* presided on Wednesday at
the o]>ening of the new offices of the Indepen-
d<-nt Order of Oddfellows. Grosvenor Streot,
Manchester. The building has cost a.bout
£15.000, and has been built" from iplans bv Mr.
John B. Thornley. of Blackpool and Market
Street. Darwen. whose d<'sigu was illustrated
in our issue of June 19, 1914.

The death has occurred, at Fareham, of Mr.
JaTues Pain. meTnl>er of the firm of Messrs.
Hall, Pain, and Goldsmith, auctioneers and
estate agents. iMr. Pain, who was elected a
Fellow of the Auctioneers' and Estate Agents'
Institute in 1908, took an active part in the
formation of the Fareham and District Small
Holdings and .-Mlotmont Association.

A students' building for Barnard College,
estimated to cost 450.000 dols.. will <be erected
on the east side of C'lareniont Avenue, north of
116th Street, just behind Brooks Hall, .New
York C;itv. Plans for the propose*! building
were filed by Messrs. Buchman and Fox. archi-
tects. Forty-second Street and Madison Avenue,
and Arnold W. Brunner, Park Avenue, New
York.
Mr. J. Gordon Carrie, assistant surveyor

on the staff of th* borough surveyor of Stock-
port, i.s loaving England to take up an ap-
pointmient as assistant engineer on the New
South Wales Clovernment's works. Sydney.
Tho commencing salary is £400 per annum.
Mr. Carrie was fomu>rly on tho staff of the
borcugih ongin^eer of Bolton, ilr. E. ijl.

Moi gaji.

At the annual meeting of tho Hay Urban
District C'ouncil, Councillor David Morgan
was unanimously electe<l chairman. In return-
ing thaaiks. Councillor Morgan stated that he
had sorve<l as surveyor U> the town of Hay for
over thirty yeai-s, being fii-st etecteil by the old
local boa.rd. and wh<*n the town was made into

on urban district he was again elected as

survej'or.

Mr. Wm. Matthews Haywoml. of Westfield
House, lldlmer. Hereford, whose sudden death
is announced at the age of fifty-seven years,
had been a Fellow of the Surveyors' Institu-
tion since 1885. and was a memlx'r of the firm
of Haywood and Son. agents to the Hereford-
shire estates of Guy's Hos)')ital. of Major
Parry's Harowood Park, Sir Geoffrey Corne-
wall's estate, and others.

Mr. Francit* K. Jain(*s has been o'.4tit*>i a

M I rubor of the Koyal Society of Painters >n

Water C^jlouire.

The available cash balance of tlie Amol-
gamatixl Sinnetv of L'-arfwutors and Joinere is

officially roturn'od at £181.716.

Mr. H. F. WilM>n has been apj>ointetl by
the TioehuiTst Rural District Council to the
ptwition of bighw-ay surveyor.

Mr. J. Maxwell. surv^LVor to the La.rne

Urban Di^4rict Council, Fias had his salary
increased by £26 per aitnum.

Mr- E. G. Stovens, of Plymouth, has been
ai»pointi'd highway surveyor for N4». 1 District

4^f the Kingsbridge Rural District Council.

Tho Carnarvon C-orporation have seoure<l
sanction to tlu- bon-ow-i'ng of £2.680 for tin?

e-\ten»ion of plant at tho elk.<vtrioity works.

A widening is to be niade by tlie Kensfington
Royal Borough Council a.t the corner of

Brcmpt4jn Ii<Mut atHl Cronkwell Road aj a cost

of about £1,000.

The oity surveyor of Winchester has lK>en

instructed by the jnain roads and improve-
ment committee of the corporation to prepare
a ^<ihonu' for imprtiving Durngate Bri<lgo.

The Wick llarl)'>ur Trust have Ixn^n in-

fcunuHl that the now harbour improvements
will start about the middle of June, the
advance of £30,000 having been passtnl by the
Treasury.

The death is aniniounced of Mr. Septimus
Wilson, who recently resiign^^d the position of

surveyor to the Royston Urban District (\>un-

oil. in wrlwDse service ho had been for thirty-

six yeans.

A new council school at Kocbriw, built at a

cost of £4,202. has been formallJy opened. Mr.
D. Pugh-Jonos. die county aroliitcct, pronarc^d

tho pllans. atul Messrs. Hamilton and Milhuxl.

of Caerphiilly. wore tlie oontractrfirs.

Mr. .losluia T. Jackson, for thirty-ei^ht

years Art Master at tho Grammar School.

Mi'nohester. died on tho 8th inst. at his resi-

dence in Mulgrave Terrace, Worsley Road.
Swin.toU', Lan/cB., age<l fifty-eight years.

Plans for tho ere<-tion of twenty-four houses

for the working t^liusses have been adoptetl by

te Knottingley Urban District Council, and an
apiilication is to be unnle to the Local Go<\'ern-

ment Board for sanction to a loan of £5.083

to carry out the work.

Messirs. iI<iKiin, Mead, and White, archi-

tects, 101, Park Avenue, New York, have
filed pla.iiB for a six- and ten-story hcspital

buiilding to be erected between Twenty-si.xth

and Twenty-ninth Streets on First Avenue and
East River, for the Bellevue and Allied Hos-
pitals of the Oitv of New York. The esti-

mated c<jst is $800,000.

Mr. George Wiekhant Dobson, who recently

died at hi's rcs-idence in Maklon Road, Ci>l-

chester. at the age of fifty-six, wias the sole

propraetor of th<- firm of George Dobson and
Son, builders. Cdk-h<ster, foumded by his

father more than s.ixty yeafs ago. The flriri

was widely known for the amount of tlio con-

tracts for ohiuirch building and i-estoration en-

tnvstod to it

Mr. W. S. Bowman, of Denver, has been
selected to prepare the plans for the yavajiai

Coui>ty Courthouse, at Pr<^x>tt. Arizona, hay
in.; been chosen throiigh a connpetiition in

which twenty-four archot<'ots participat^xl. Thi

lii-st premiujn of $1,000 wias awiarded to Mr.
Normaiii R. Coulter, of San Francisco, antl

th',- second prize of $500 to Mr F. J.

Do Longohanvps. of Reno, Nevada. The
buikling will ei.st $250,000.

" English Mural Monuments and Tomb-
stones of tlie 17th and 18th Centuries " is the

title of a book which Messrs. Batsford will

publish this month. The volume will oimtain

iminerous re|)roduotions of photographs to a

largo scale, specially taken iintler the diriM--

tion of Mr. Herbert Batsford. in various parts

of the country, with the intention that they

should bo roprosentativo of the best work of

the period and form a .source of inspiration for

the present time. Mr. Walter H. Godfrey,
architect, F.S..-\., has written an introduction
and notes to the photograplis.

Tile <leadl<x'k which has occurred betw«-^Mi

th » lanihvard heritors of the parish of Ijin-

lithgow aiul the town council of Linlithgow
as to the maimer of treating the n>ullions uiwl

tracery in the window in St. Michael's
C-hurcii. in wliitih a staimxl gla.ss window is to

be plaoeil to tho memory of tlu- late Rev. Dr.
Ferguson, was the sirbioct of disc-u.^ion at a

meeting of the laiibdward heritors of the pariah.

It was decidoil to ask the town council if

tlie>- would be willinig to abi<le bv the opinion
of >lr. W. T. OUIriove. F.R.I.B.V.. Edinburgh,
an<l to adj*'urn the meet-iivg until aiter they
heaixl from the town council.

TO ARMS!
KIU8T LONDON K.NdlNKKIl VOr.UNTEEUB.

CIlUKflS KOH TIIK WKKK UV LlKl'T-fOLOXEL
f. II CI..\V. VI), CO.MM.VNDl.Ni;.

OFKICEK l-illl THE WEEK. riuUMn-Conuiianilcr
O. H. r. llDhil.

NEXT FOR DUTY.—Platoon-Oomniandi-r J. O.
Ih.-a.lle

TIU'KSD.W. M.W 18—Platoon Drill. So. 5
rialixm, .No. -J Coniiiiiiiy. Slwx*t4ng for Sis-tiontt ainj
Xo. 3 Coni|iany. .Min<iuture Range. Recruit*, 5.45.—
7.1.'». Instliu-tifilial Cl-.tss. 5.45.

KRID.W. M.W 19.—Ttchnical tor Section* S ami 4.

Xo. :< Compaii). 48. ReKflny .Street, 8.W. 8i|Uail

ami I'latnon Ilrill, Sections 1 and 2, Xo. 3 ConiI>any.
S.VTIRD.W. .M.W 20.-<;omiiany Commander

Flfniinii".s liistruc-tional Class. 2.3U.

srXli.VY. M.VY 21.-Entren<liinK at Ottord.
Parade Victoria (S.E. and C.R. Bookinii Oflin) K.35

a.m. I'liiforms, haversacks, ahd water-tiottlei*.

Miit-i!ay lations to be carried. Railway voucbern
will tie jiroviilt'd.

Ml'SKKTRV.—For Nos. 1 and 2 C-ompanics, see
Xotice and Tallies \ and B at Hcadf|iiarters.

XOTE.—I'nless otiierwise indicated, all drills, etc.,

will take iilace at Chester House.
On May -i? there will he a Parade at Golder's

Green Station for a Route March, accompaniwl by a

Dram and Buule Hand. '1 he Commandant hopes
every member will attend.

By order.
M.U'I.EOD YE.\R8LEY. .\djutant.

May 13, 1910.

>-•••-<
MEETINGS FORTHE ENSUING 'WEEK.
WKDNESDAV (I'd ila.vi. I!ii\al Society ..f Art.^.

•• Hindu Haiid-paintcd Calieoes of the
Seventeenth and Eiuliteenth Cen-
turies, and their Influence on the
Tinctorial .\rts of Europe," by George
P. Baker. 4..iO p.m.

WtUNESDAY (M.iv 24).—Ronil Society of Kris.
" Zinc : Its Pfoduetio« and Indiiwrial

Ai>plieations." by J. CoUett Moulden.
4.30 p.m

Thirsb.vv (.May 25).— Institution of Municipal En«i-
ncers. Meeting of the Eastern and
XorWi-Eastern Districts at Xorwicli.
*' House Drainace." by O. Belson
Chilvers. 12.15 noon.

Friday (May 2(i).—Town Plannins Institution.

Second annual mcetim:. I)i.s<:ussion

on "The Town Planninc Proposals of

the I'rban Land Report. • 92, Vic-

toria Street. S.W. 5.45 p.m.

»—•••—«
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We do not hold oursclTes responsible for the opiniona

of our correspondents. All communxations should

be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are

many claimants upon the space allotted to

correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the BliltnitiC NEWS, Elflngham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to

members of the .staff by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
e4>nimunications are sent at contributors* risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay tor, or be liable

for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
architects are asked kindly to state how long the
building lias been erected. It does neither tbem nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

".'Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
jiortant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
<-ome. and for sueh no charge is made for insertion,
(tf more commiinplace subjects, small churches,
ehapels. houses, etc.—we* have usually far more sen*,

than we can insert, hut are glad to do .so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be asccrtaine4t on application.

Telephone : Gcrrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timeserver, Estrand, London."

Received.-I. Co., Ltd—H., Ltd.—C. J. and Co.—
.1. D. and Son, Ltd.— B. T. B., Ltd. -F. McX.
and Co., Ltd.-E. and R.. Ltd.-J. P. H.-Lt.-Col.
A.^R. C. Co., Ltd.-\V. L.—.1. H.-.I. W., Ltd.—
G. and B.-S. H. n., Ltd.—W. P.— B. and 8ons--
H. Hro-.—H. Bros.—J. S. .and Co.—M. P. Co.,

Ltd.— L. and Co.— .1. S. aiwl Sons.

F.—Yes.

X. D. S.-Thanks; no.

.1. D. T.— Please .-end. and we will see.

H. S. F.wter. E. W. Wichtwick, Randell Jackson.
A. E. Mallincon. J. Sharpe. and other*. M.iny
thanks for Masonic votes.

I'RfiEST.- Pi.EASE XoTE.—To prevent disappointment,
owing to re.Htricted and later ptystal deliveries, it

is not s^ife to wait till Tiies«Iay nuirning to .semi

us advertisements for the current week's issue.

Many nvich us after 3 p.m.. at which hour wu
I'o to press <ui Tuesday with Wednesday's i>siie.

We also respectfully lisk rea<Iers to onler THE
p.rn.iiiNc. Xews n-tjularlt/ of their newsagent or
bookstall. With the present shortjige of paper
and probable still further rise in its nrice, it is

futile U* exptvt a r.ewsiigent to f^adille himself

or us with surplus unsold copies to oblige chance
cust^miers, on which, more^tver. he or we liave to
pav heavy and increasing carriage charges.
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LATEST PRICES.
I » I

—

N.B.—All prices must ha regarded as merely up-

proximate for tlie present, Bb our usual sources ol

ioformatioa are iu many ca-es (ailing us.

0,
,

.

,

,

,

.

,

.

,

23
24 10
13 12

13 17

18 10

15 15

1$ 10

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. P«r 'on. Per ton.

Rolled Steel Joists, English £20 0to£21
Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections 22

Compound Stanchions 23
Wrought-Iron Girder Plates 13 10

Bteel Girder Plates 13 15

Steel Sheets (Single or Double).. 1110
Steel Strip 10 15

Baaic Bars 11 15

Mild Steel Bars 18

Steel Birs, Ferro - Concrete
Quality(basis price) 18

Bar Iron, good Staffs 15 10

L>o.i Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or

Square 24

Do., Staffordshire Crown 16

Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8

Beat Snedshill 9

Aneles. 10s , Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders' Hoop Iron, tor bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15b.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 lOs. per ton.

Qelranised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20.

6K. to 8(t. long, inclusive Per ton

gauge £30
Bestditto 32

Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £13 10

Cast-Iron Stanchions 13 10

Uolledlron Fencing Wire 8 15

Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

,, ,, „ Galvanised 6 5

Caat-Iron Sash Weights 7

Cut Floor Urada 15
Oorrngated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14

in. £ 8.

Eureka
green ...

Permaneot Green.

d. per 1,000 of

1,200 at r. sin.

6
unfading

20 „ 10 .. 15 17

.. 20 ,, 12 .. 18 7 6 „ „
" 18 ,, 10 .. 13 5 „ ,,

.... 16 „ 8 .. 10 5 „ ..

20 ,, 10 .. 11 12 6

18 ., 10 .. 9 12 6 „ .1

16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6 „

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

First Hard Stocks. ... £2 per 1,000 alongside, in

Second Hard stocks.. 1 16

Mild Stocks 1 14

Picked Stocks lor

Facings 2 12

Flettons 1 10

Pressed Wire Cuts .. 118
Red Wire Cuts 1-14

3 12

8 15
9 10

5 5

Best Fareham Red
Best Rid Pressed
Raabon Facing

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 5

Ditto Bullnose 5 5

Best Stourbridge Fire-

bricks * IS

2Jin. Best Red Ac- 1

orington Plastic [ 4 10

Facing Bricks

[river.

delivered at

rally, station.

. Net, delivered in

,, J full truck loads

1 in London.
Per 1,000

3rAccrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2

De. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
sides, random sizes por foot cube

Bath stone—Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westbourne
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),

or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) ,.

Delivered in railway trucks

at Nine Elms (L.&S.W.R.)..
Delivered on road waggons

at Nine Elms Depot it

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-

bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway

trucks at Westbourne Park

(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(G.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L.,tS.W.R.) ••

Delivered on road waggons at

Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot. . ".

White Basebed-2d. per foot cube extra.

TILES.
s. d.

Plain red roofing tiles 42 per 1,000 ry

Hip and Valley tiles 5 6 per doz.

BrSseleytiUs 50 per 1.000

Ornamental tiles S^ » ,,

Hip and Valley tiles t per do».

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) =7

Ornamental ditto 60

1 1

1 8?

1 9i

2 5i

2 Bis

Dlvrd.al

No. 22 to 24.

Per ton
.. £30 10

. . 32 10
Per ton.

0lo£14
14

9 5

6 15
7 10

15 5

5

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised
11

£11 5s.
to 8 9 10

£10 10s. £10 15s. £11 OS,

Cast-Iron Socket Pipes—
3 in, diameter £7
4 in. to 6 in 7

7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od.

12 B.W.G.
£11 l.Ss. per ton.

5 to £7 12 6

„ 7 2 6
7 6 „ 7 12 6

per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, .*>8. per ton extra.]

Ton

—

Per ton.

Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 1428. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto 100s. Od. „ 1078. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. Iplus 2* per cent.)—
Gaa-Tubes 583 pc.

Water-Tubes - 55 .,

Sleam-Tubes 51} .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes ''7i ,,

Galvanised Water-Tubes 45 „
Galvanised Steam-Tubes 37i ,,

OTHER METAI.S.
Per ton. Per ton.

Lead Water Pipe. Town •£42 to —
Country •43 0„ —

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town -43 „ —
„ „ „ Country '44 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town '44 0,, —
„ ,, „ „ Country '45 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
outside Town '46 10 0,, —
„ „ „ „ Country '47 10 „ —

Composition Qas-PIpe, Town.. •45 0,, —
„ „ Country '46 „ —

I*ad Soil-pipe (up to 4Jin.) Town '45 0,, —
Country "46 0,, —

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 IJ

tio Engineering Bricks 11'ng
more than 3i

Ditto Plastic Eng
Sewer Arch Brick, not

thickest part • '^

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for outside work
^

34" ditto ditto through and through 2

3i" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-

gons; 2J" and i" radius Bullnoses;, Stock

patterns • • ^
Accrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each

Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4V' soffit, per foot opening
45"

4J-

4J-
9"
9"

9"
9"

Hip tiles

b per 1,000

per doz

Valley tiles 5

Selected "Perlecta" roofing

tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).. 46 per 1,000

Ornamental ditto ^8 6 ,,

Hiptiles 3 104perdoz,

Valley tiles J '4 , "^
"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000

Ornamental tiles 50 ,,

Hiptiles " OP" ^o^'

Valley tiles 3 8 ,.

Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tiles « 6 per 1,000

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hip tiles

Second
Colours.

17 7 6 12 7 6

26
36

153
137
206
207
34 12

[Over 4Jin. £1 per ton extra.]

Lead, Common Brands 25 10 0,
Lead, 41b. sheet, English 35 15 0,
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0,
Copper Sheets, Sheathing 4 Rods 162 ,

Copper, British Cake and Ingot 135 ,

Tin, English Ingots :.. 205 0,
Do., Bars 206 ,

Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town . . 33 12 6 ,

Sheet Lead, Town '4110 0,
,, „ Country: "42 10 ,

Genuine White Lead -58 ,

Reaned Red Lead 56 ,

Sheet Zinc 145 0,
Spelter 93
Old Lead, against account 31 5

Tin per owt. II 5 ,, —
Cut nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 13 0,, —

• For 5 owt. lots and upwards.

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PBR 1,000),

White, Ivory, and Best.

Sait Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Bast. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours

Stretche^rs-
^^^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ g ^j^ 17 6

Headers—
11 17 6 10 17 6 13 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 4Jin. Flats

15 17 6 14 17 6 17 17 (

Double Stretchers—
17 17 6 16 17 6 20 17 6

Double Headers—
14 17 6 13 17 6 17 17 6

One side and two ends, square—
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17

Two sides and one end, square—
on i k

19 17 6 18 17 6 21 17 6 26 17 6 20 7 6

Splays and Squints— »< 1-7 c ii ^t e.

17 7 6 16 7 6 21 17 6 24 17 6 17 17 6

Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each

Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose S-tops—

5 I. each 4d. each 6d. eaoh '^ " -> ""

Rounded Internal Angles—
4d. each 3d. each 5d. each

MOULDED BRICKS,

Stretchers and Headers-
8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles—
1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
6d. each 4d. each 6d each 6d. each

Majolica or Soft Glazed Siretohers and

Headers ; v; '

;,'

,,
Quoins and Bullnose

Compass bricks, circular and arch bricks of 1 Not

single radius £6 per 1,000 over above list I eiceed-

for their respective kinds and colours y ing a in.

Camber arch bricks, any kind or colour, by 4* in.

lo M »ach ;by2iin.
for Closers and Nicked Double

truck loads

17 17 6 21 7 6 16 7 6

24 7 6 18 7 6

21 7 6 15 7 6

6 26 7 6 19 7 6

6d. each 5d. each

5d. each 4d. each

8d. each 8d. each

1/2 each

5d. each
Per 1,000
£22 17 6
27 17 6

Valley tiles 5
" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced ^5
Pressed ^
Ornamental ditto

"^J
Hiptiles \
Valley tiles J

OILS
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15

Ditto, brown ,
Cottonseed, refined ,

Olive, Spanish n
Seal, pale )•

Cocoanut, Cochin „
Ditto, Ceylon n
Ditto, Mauritius 1

Palm, Lagos i»

Ditto, Nut Kernel n
Oleine n
Sperm 1

Lubricating, U.8 per gal.

Petroleum, refined.... „
Tar, Stockholm per barrel

Ditto, Archangel
Linseed Oil per gal.

BalticOil
Turpentine "

Putty (Genuine Linseed
Oill P" ""'•

Pure Linseed Oil

*'Stority " Brand o

GLASS (IN CRATES)
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz.

Fourths 43d. .. 6d. ..

Thirds Sid... 6\i...

Fluted Sheet 6d. . .
7d, ..

Hartley's English Rolled
Plate

6 per doz. ,.

6 ! >•

pel 1,000 „
6 ,, ,»

6 „ ,»

per doz 1*

i 6 •' "

28 15 0tof29 5

26 15 „ 27 6

29 n„ 30 u

39 10 „ 40

21 n „ 21 10 u

46 „ 46 10

42 10 „ 43

42 10 ,. 43 a

32 5 „ 33 5

35 f) ,.
35 10 u

17 5 „ 19 5 u

30 „ 31

7 n „ 8

6? b
1 6 o„ 1 10 u

19 6 „ 1

3 b „
—

3 9 „
—

3 9 „
—

11 ,

9 0,

26 oz.

6id.
7d.

Jin.
4d.

110

Is. 2d. each

.

Stretchers cut
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

These prices are carriage P»'d full

I BUY
SCRAP

M

ABTBUR P. COLLINS, Snow Hill, BIBMINGHAM.

Pljono: Central l(rj). Tflcsram? " Mutali.^-. nirminKiiiim
"

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,

Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

Blue Portmadoc.

First quality —
Blue Bangor

SLATES
in. in.

20 X 10
16 „ 8
16 „ 10

First quality

20
20
20

,

. 20
16

,

£ 8.

.. 11 2

.. 5 10

.. 10 12
.. 11 5
.. 11 17
.. 11

.. 10 12
.. S 10

por 1,000 of

1,200 at r. Btn.

to London Stations.

'Tbamas Sand '

Pit Sand '

Thames Ballast 6

6 per yard, delivered.

„ ..

d. B. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 to 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime .... 21 per ton ,
delivered.

Exclusive of charge tor sacks.

a. d. 8. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered,

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od. per ton at rail-

way station.
STONE.' ^ .„

V.llow Magnosiar, in blocks .. per foot cube £0

Red Mansfield, ditto

Red Corsehill, diito •
Darley Dale, ditto "
Orccnsliill. ditto •
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto »
Ancaster, ditto ••

Beer stone, delivered on rail

at Seilon Sration n

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station »»

Chilmark, ditto (in traok at

Nine Kims) "
Hard York, ditto •

Do. do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot aup
* All F.O.R. Lpailen.

1 1

1 7J

1 lOi
2

i 8

A in

4id.

White.

Figured Rolled 5d.

Uepoussine ^j^'
Rolled Sheet ''J"

VARNISHES. Etc.

Fine Pale Oak Varnish
Pale Copal Oak
Omnilac Copal Oak
Superfine Pale Elastic Oak
Fine Extra Hard Church Oak

" ~ for seata 01

3201.
. 73d.
. 83d.

iin.
.. 4id.

Tinted,
. 6id.
. 5Jd.

Per gallon.

£0 8

10
10
12

10

12
16
10

Superfine Hard-drying Oak, for seata 01

churches ""
Fine Elastic Carriage
Superfine Pale Elastic Carriage
Fine Pale Maple „ ,,
Finest Pale Durable Copal :

" '»

Extra Fine French Oil ' i

Eggshell Flatting Varnish "4
White Copal Enamel ' :

Extra Pale Paper " "
Best Japan Gold Size "J"
Best black Japan " '°

Oak and Mahogany Stain "
J

Brunswick Black ?

Berlin Black ° '°

Knotting "
'f^

French and Brush Polish " '"

.\t a iiieetins of tho S<iciet.v of Antiquaries

of London. Sir".-\rtliur John Evans was eloct*<i

linsidont for the ensuing year; Mr. William

Minet. treasurer; Sir K. W. Brabrook, clirec-

and Mr. C. R. Peers, secretary,

pies of paper inanufaetured from Tas-

nd Victorian timbers %are now under

by the Viftorian Minister for

Fon-sts. who is makinsr inquiries in order to

find out whether native timlier can be utilised

profitably for paper-nuiking.

tor;

Sam
nianian
examination
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At last ! Mr. C. H. Keiulerdine. secre-

taiy of the Land Union, calls attention to

' an important concessiim '" by the Chan
celloi' of the Exchequer in cases where

increment value duty is being claimed

under the Lumsden judgment. It is set

MUt in a letter from Mr. McKenna :

—

I have a'ffd.in given tlio most careful ooii-

^iilt'rafcion to the question of tile collection of

<hit.y in castes affected by the Lum.sden jutlg-

ineut. and I think tliat the best course will be
to leave matters as tiiey are at the present
time until Parliament has <lecided ho'W far the
promised leg-islation is to be made retrospec-
tive. The Board iif Inland Revenue will, there-

fore, allow payment of inoremenit value duty to

renikiin in eiL-tpenee in oases which would bo
covered by tlio legislation promised by the
Prime Minister, wlu'ther such duty became pay-
able on an oc<'asion arising before or after

May 7. 1915.

Why could not Mr. Lloyd George or Mr.

Asquith have done this eighteen months
ago, and so, at any rate, have mitigated

the mischief which the foolish finance of

the former has wrought so disastrously .'

Building contractors who take on large

j'lbs may become liable in damages for

accidents happening to persons who are

not parties to the contract, and are, 'in

fact, outsiders. The question of such

liability is often a fine point of law,

dependent upon evidence as to cause and

effect. The recent case of " Elliott v. C
P. Roberts and Co., Ltd.," in the Court

of Appeal shows how fine and involved

this vital legal point may often be. The

defendants had contracted with the

L.C.C. to rebuild a school ; they were to

provide plant and scaffolding, which

could be used by other tradesmen work-

ing independently on the job, the defend-

ants having control of the premises and

plant. Tlie plaintiff was an engineer fix-

ing a heating apparatus under a sub-con-

tract, who sued for damages for injuries

on the ground of defendants' negligence

in not having fixed the planks, which had

no handrail, over which he had to walk,

and so fell and was injured. The jury

gave him a verdict, but Mr. Justice Lush

held that, as he was only a licensee, the

defendants were under no obligation to

provide him with a sate gangway, and

gave judgment for the defendants. The

ll Court of Appeal has now held that the

plaintiff was not merely a "licensee.
"
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Holy Trinity Cliureh, E.\niouth, Devon. Interior,
lookinj; S.W. Mr. Geo. H. Fellowes I'rynne,
F.lt.I.B..\.. Arehiteet.

but was an "invitee," which is a very
different tiling, p.nd gave him larger riglits

and so wider remedies where an accident
arose from the defendants' negligence. As
the loose planks were obviously dangerous,
that fact alone did not give plaintiff a
claim. But the Court ruled that the
gangway required inspection, and the
want of tliis might be negbgence making
tlie defendants liable to the plaintiff as an
"invitee," or person impliedly invited to

come on the place. Thus the defendants
lost their judgment, and the whole case

went back to be tried over again.

Strand, W.C.

\iearii«e and M. I'vt^-r's Chiireh. N.iithn, Id Koad,
.\iton Ureen, W. Mr. William .V. Pile,
F.R.I.B.A., Arehiteet.

House and Garage recently erected at Liniptifleld.

Elevations and phuis. Mr. .\rlliur Keen,
F.R.I.B.A., Architect.

Tile N\w Technical Institute, Cardifl. Plan and
Sections. Messrs. Ivor P. Jones, A.lt.I.B.A., and
Percy B. Thomas, Architects.

The Douane, Rouen. Elevational drawine by Mr.
Alick 0. Horsnell, Soane Medallist an<l tite Prize-

man.
Carlisle New Head Post Olllee. \'ie» and plan. .Mr.

Charles P. Wilkinson, H.M. Offlee of Works,
.\rcliitect.

In our brief mention on \i. 467 of our
issiie [! May 10 of the find of treasure

trove in the City in Friday Street, Cheap-
side, we said: "It was not until 1914

that the existence of the find came to the

knowledge of the City Coroner, Dr. Waldo,
to whom such discoveries have to be

reported on pain of fine or imprison-

ment." We find on further reliable in-

formation that it is true that such dis-

coveries ought to be reported to the

coroner, but, unfortunatK'ly, there is no

punishment at all attaching to the default

or neglect of those finding treasure or

having knowledge that such has been

fiiund in so reporting the find to the

coroner of the district. Fine or imprison-

ment is only inflicted in cases where

treasure trove is intentionally concealed

from the knowledge of the King. We
believe the treasure trove in question first

came to Dr. Waldo's knowledge in 1914,

towards the end of which year an account

of it was published in a bulletin issued

by an archivulogical society. We believe

it was reported to Dr. Waldo neither by

the finders nor Mr. Harcourt, nor by the

Treasury, all of whom ought to have

repoi-ted it to the coroner. Mr. Harcourt

paid the finders £100 for the treasure,

and communicated the find to the Trea-

sury The least value of the treasure,

we understand, is £10,000. The practice

of the Treasury since the early eighties

has been to give the honest finder tihe anti-

quarian value, less 20 per cent., so that

it wouM appear in this instance the

finders should have received £8,0C0 in-

stead of £100. How its present disposal

at the Guildhall and the British and

London .Museums can be described as the

joint gift of the City Corporation and Mr.

Harcourt we do not understand, as all the

treasure belongs to the Corporati"n. and
none to Mr. Harcourt, who failerl to

report the find to the coroner

We find on referentja to Dr. Waldo's

.Annual Return to the City CoriJuration

for 1914, date<l February 20, 1915. that

he did actually report the find, and that

at that date, so far as could be gathered,

"the trove had been secured by a secret

arrangement with a certain person or

persons." Dr. Waldo added tliat it was
for the Corporation to determine whether
any steps should be taken to defend the

jurisdiction of its Coroner's Court. The
right of such jurisdiction under such cir-

cumstances was originally given h> the

Coroner bj' Edward the First, who enacted

in 1276 " that a coroner ought to inquire

of treasure that is found, who wore the

finders, and likewise who is suspected of

it." This duty was reimposed in Section

36 of the Coroners Act of 1887. and is still

in force. It certainly seems only proper

that the coroner, the representative > f the

people as well as of the King, sl.ould deal

with such matters in ojjen court, rather

than that such property should be appro-

priated by some officer or agent of the

Treasui-y—not unseldom a policeman,

acting only in the King's interest. In

the case of the Attorney-General v. Moore,

in 1893, Mr. .Justice Day, in his charge to

the coronor's jury sujiporting t'he coroner,

is ix-ixirtxl to have given expression to

tiic following significant dictum :

—
" In

cases of grant the Crown cannot seize

chattels because they are treasure trove,

and the coroner is bound to inquire into

the matter and deal with it." This

course, we cannot but think, ought to have

been facilitated in the instance under

notice.

We may be quite wrong, but we have a

feeling that all the facts of the case have

not yet been made clear. Anyhow, we

are of opir.ion that it is time the common-

law duty to disclose the finding of trea-

sure trove was made a statutory obliga-

tion. In India it is obligatory on the

finder of treasure to disclose the find to a

public ofTicial appointed for the purpose.

The Indian Treasure Trove Act of 1878

enacts that the finder must, under

penalty, give notice in writing to the
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Government Collector when the treasure

exceeds ten rupees in value ; of the plare

where it was found ; and of the date of

finding. Such an addition to the law

here would be the means of saving for the

public use much valuable treasure of anti-

quarian and historical value ; and at the

same time would do away with the e.xpen-

sive lu.\ury of appeal to the higher

Courts of law.

foi-c at the presfnt time of vital iniportami'

to the nation, ami h;Ls a direct boarins upon

ihp speedy annanient and early victory of our

forces.

What are we to do? Says Mr. Brodie :

" The only solution of the difficulty

which presents itself to my mind is that

the members of my liousehold be in-

structed to go to bed early, but on no

account to turn out the gas !

"

Some reasonable protests were made in

the House of Lords against the passa<;e

of the " Sumnu'r Time " Act. Lord Salis-

bury said, and quite rightly, that the

procedure had made legislation somewhat

of a farce, and Lord Purmoor entered a

protest against the provision enabling

the Act to be brought again into force by

Order in Council after the current year.

He objected to legislation by proclama-

tion as unconstitutional. Lord Balfour

.said it was the most ri<liculous and absurd

l^ill that had ever been presented to the

House. He did not propose to give it

strenuous opposition, as it was but a

temporary, measure for the duration of

the war; but if any attempt were made

after the war to make it a permanent

institution, it would have to receive the

most critical attention. The Bill would

place a serious burden on the least articu-

late, in a Parliamentary sense, of the

population—the women of the working

classes. They would have their period

of rest curtailed, becau.se by the lengthen-

ing of the hours of daylight the husbands

and children would sit up later and re-

quire later meals. 1 lie Bill would also

impose extra hours and cost on Scottish

farmers in hanest time, as. owing to the

prevalence of mist, work in the cornfields

did not commence until a late hour.

There would be other difficulties of an

unexpected kind. Ho asked their Lord-

ships to carry their minds to the night

in Ocffiber when the clock was to be

set back. At one o'clt>ck the clock would

bo i)Ut back to midnight. Supjiosing some

unfortunate lady was confined with twins,

and one chihl was born ten minutes before

one o'clock ; if the clock was put back the

registration of the time of birth of the

two children would ba reversal. The

second child would be born fifty minutes

before the other. Such an alteration

might conceivably affect property and titles

in that House. That was the kind of

possibility existing under this most ill-

considered and injudicious measure.

People are already wondering whether

they ought to go to bc<l earlier to save

gas, or sit up and burn it in order to

help Iho Government. Jfr. Fredk. .J.

Brodie, writing to the Time.i from AVands-

worth Common, says his gas company has

sent him a note, which runs thus :
- -

It is not gonerally known unci appreciated
by ihti i)ublic that the country is dependent
for the liigh oxploaivus required in over-in-

creasing ipiantitics by the Armic-s and Navies
of the .-Mlios unon the supply of tobiol and
l>enzole, and that the main sources of supjily

are the gasworks. The quantity, tliorefore. of

toluol and ben7X)le that can be supplied to the
Government depends strictly upon the quan-
tity of gas supplied to the public, and tlie

continued and increased use of gas is there-

Evidence is accumulating that rein-

forcetl concrete in road foundations, if

laid on a proper system, will give the

strength, endurance, and resiliency that

are the urgent needs of modern traffic

and the paramount requirements of our

times. It is really a ccmtinuation and

development of the traditions and prac-

tice of the great road-makers of their day

and generation. Macadam and Telford,

whose first care was to strengthen their

roail foundations and to pack the surfaces

with a care and efficiency which defied

the wear of horse-drawn traffic and the

earlier forms of light motor traffic. To-

day, especially on our country roads,

their methods no longer suffice, and con-

crete in its newest and strongest form,

reinforced with a wire fabric, seems the

one exjjedient sufficient for present re-

quirements and likely to meet future

demands. Concrete in thick layers, 9 ins.

and upwards, is dead and inert. Con-

crete 6 ins. thick is live and resilient, and

meets all needs. Mr. W. Matthew Jones,

the city sui-veyor of Chester, has had ex-

perience which is well worth the atten-

tion of every road authority in the king-

dom. He had the same results as are to

bu witnessed wherever wood blocks

are used on a concrete foundation and

have to be renewed continuously in

patches, and he determined to lay a road-

way in the centre of Chester, known as

White Friars, with 6 in.s. of granite con-

crete reinforced with B.R.C. Fabric. After

two years' wear the road is the best in

Chester to-<lay. Mr. J. P. Sheldon,

M.T.C.E., has also used the Fabric in

tho Romford Road at Chadwell Healli.

on ajjplication, or from their offices in

Birniingliam, Liverpool, Xewcastle-on-

Tyne, Sheffield, Glasgow, and Melbourne,

Australia, and which is well worth

perusal.

There is anothvM- advantage in using the

B.R.C. Fabric which should coiumeiKl

itself to the road authorities of our many
seaside towns, and that is its proved

capacity for resisting the battering of

heavy seas. At Falmouth, to protect .i

sewer pipe at the bottom of the cliffs,

unreinforced concret-e had been used, and

continually gave trouble through being

broken by the waves. Four years since

it was determined to ust> concrete rein-

forced witli the B.R.C. Fabric No. 8, and

since then not an ouncti of concrete has

been damaged, although a heavy masonry

wall, built close to under similar

Conditions, and constructed of blocks

weighing four tons or more, has been

badly damaged. There are other advan-

tages, in regard to cost, etc., which well

<leserve the consideration of all interested

in road-making, and some interestiuL'

l)hotogr3phs and particulars will Ik' found

in a booklet issue<l by tho British Rein-

forced Concrete Co., Ltd.. of 20, Victoria

Streft, Westminster, and 1, Dickins<m

Street, Manchester, which may be had

THE CRYPT OF GLASGOW
CATHliDRAL.-

A distinctive and beautiful feature of

Glasgow Cathedralt is the cryjit under
the choir, locally known as the Double
Chi>ir or Laigh Kirk, which although very

poorly lighted, contains excellent vault-

ing and other details of the last quarter
of the thirteenth century. Mr. P. Mac-
gregor Chalmers, in his recent monograph,
claims for it the merit of being " tho
greatest art treasure of the mediseval
jieriod in Scotland," but whether that can
be justified or not this sub-structure has
given rise to much controversy as to the

years in which it was built. More than
thirty years ago Mr. T. I^nnox Watson,
the author of the informative new volume
before \is, noticed that the vaulting
of this erypt was of various dates,

although up till that time it had
been assumed that the whole vaulting

here, with the exception of a small
portion in the south-western angle,

was of one period and constituted one
design. Mr. Watson investigated the

work closely, and discovered that the

whole design and the details of the

rich vaulting over the central tirea of 'be

crypt was about twenty years later than
the vaulting of the north and south aisles,

while that of the eastern aisle and chapels

was later than either. Altogether, in the

crypt and choir alone, no fewer than five

distinct periods may be traced, each
separated from the others by an appreci-

able interval of time. Each succeeding
stage of the vault is marked by features •

characteristic of its own period, and is

distinguished from the preceding stage by
the introduction of a new and later tyjie

of moulding in the vaulting ribs. The
necessary inference is that the design of

the central vault is not the original one.

but that it superseded another and radic-

ally different plan of the period of the

aisles. In designing a vaulted building the

general plan is the first thing to be de-

termined, as it controls the conception of

the whole structure, including its minor
parts; it follows that when the main
walls and piers of the crypt were set up,

there must have been a plan of the whole
scheme of vaulting. The middle compart-
ment, is however, wholly the pro<lucti(m

of a later period, and so was ingeniously

substituted for the initial one, the

sjjringers being replaced by new ones, or,

if retained, considerably altered to adapt
them to the fresh design. The author

endeavoured to complete the rest-oration

of the original design of the middle vault-

ing, and fifteen years ago published the

•"The Double Choit of Glasgow Cathedral.' By
Thomas I.ennox Watsnn, P.R.I. U..\. Small quarto,
i-1iith, 122 pp.. 35illu8tr»tions iQIbsbow : James Hedder-
wick and Sous, Ltil. Ss. net.l

t The following illustrations of OlasRow Cathedral
have appeared during recent years in the Bcildinc.
News: General plan (by P. Maccregor ChalmersI, April

10. 1914: view from south-south-east idrawinK by
.lames Glen), April 25, 1884 ; from south east (David
Small), Mav 13. 189?; from south-west, April 10,1914;
i's position in relation to new Infirmary (David
Murray), .Tunc 30. 1905; from N.E., view from Necro-
polis (J. OalT Gillespie). August 18, 1911; exterior of

Chapter House (D. Small), May 27,1898; Archliishop

Blackader's rood loft (Herbert Railton), May 27.

1898; choir interior. In east, April 10.1914: across the
choir(D. Small). May 27. 189^; south choir aisle and rib-

vnultinR (T. Lennox Watson), .July 26. 1901; choir
interior and its new roof. March 24, 1911 ; bosses in new
roof over ohoir and transepts, March 7, 1913: measnred
drawings and plan of crvpt (R.I.B.A. prize set, Georyc
s. Hill), .June 30, 1893; plan of crypt iP. Chalmers
Macgrecor). April 10, 1914; rib-vaulting of double
choir, to first, second, fourth .and fifth periods of work
(T. Lennox Watson), July 26. 1901; Blackader's or

south crypi or Fergus aisle, looking towards entrance
(John H. James), Juno 30, 1893; in Fergus aisle of crypt,

looking north, April 10, 1914.
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result of his efforts to dissect what had
been referred to by Sir Gilbert Scott as

'"a pretty and intricate puzzle
in a guinea quarto volume. Tlu-

tiriginal publishers, Messrs. James
Hedderwick and Sons, of Glasgow,
have now re-issued the work iji a

cheaper but still very attractive form,

anil the <letailed narrative has been <x>n-

densed and to some extent re-written. The
volume now befoiv us is handy in size,

stoutly bound and well printiMJ, and is

illustrated by numerous half-tones from
photographs and by large s<'ale |)lans, sec-

tions, and sheets of mouldings in five

colours, effectively and clearly diffeivii-

tiating the five periods at wbirli lln' wurks
were carried out.

The subject is of wider interest than
the development of ai'chite<'tural work in

(Jlasgow at the end of the thirtt'enth con-

lury. As a ilouble and two-storied vaulted
ehurch of the thirteenth century, with
chantry and eastern aisles, the choir

'f (ilasgow Cathedra] is in some respects

unique in this country, and has no direct

parallel anvwhere, the eastern part of

01<1 St. Paul's, with its Church of St.

Kaith beneath, Ix'ing the nearest analogue,
although a few years later in date than
tlie edifice under notice. The design at

(ilasgow is such as to involve constructive
ditliculties. in resolving which the
Imilders were without jirecedent, and
tlie narrative of the choir vaulting
shows by what means those ob-

stacles have been overcome. Its ex-

amination revefils to us, in the con-

tinuous modification of detail in succeed-
ing stages of the work, something of the
process followed by the me<liseval builder,

while the complete change of design in the
middle compartment, following upon an
iTiterval of only twenty years, illustrates

once more the rapid development of the

Work and shows a sustained effort on the

part of the designer to improve and per-

fi rt his conception.

The author's investigations have led to

some revision of dates in other portions

of the cathedral. Part of the lower

walls cf the nave and of the rudi-

mentary transepts, as well as one
section of the underbuilding of the ohoir,

are attributed by Mr. Watson to the thir-

teenth, instead of, as hitherto, to the

latter part of the twelfth century, and
as:-ribed to the Bishopric of Walter, in

nlace of that of Jocelin. .-Vn explanation
is offered of the fact that "one compart-
ment of the lower church

'"

—

AikjUcc, one

b.iy of the crypt—should have l)een com-
pleted before the rest of the choir build-

ing was begun. The author believes, too,

that he has satisfactorily accounted for

the presence of a fragment of a still older

structure incorporated with this part of

the work.

Mr. Watson considers that Glasgow
Ca'hedral is not even appreciably later in

s'yle than many of the Knglish cathedrals,

judging by the recorded ]«>riods of ac-

tivity in construction. Built by Bishop
.\chaius 1123-36. and destroyed by fire in

1176. it was three times replanned during
the days of Bishops .Jocelin (1175-99).

Walter (1208-32), and Bondingfon (1233-

58) on a scale of ever-increasing size and
elaboration, ami while the work of .Tocelyn

has almost <lisa])peared. that of Walter
and Bondington remains. For many
yevrs the whole main structure of the choir
was erroneously ascribed to Bishop Jocelin,
or even to earlier prelates; but the author
i;in find very few fragments that can be
a-signed to an earlier period than that of

Walter, and to this latter bishop he gives

the credit of having built the south-

western portion of the crypt and the lower
walls of the rudimentary transepts and of

the nave. At his accession in 1233 Bond-
ington concentrateil his efforts on the

eastern half of tlie building, leaving the

nave walb« in the uidinished condition in

whi<h he found tliem. and witliin the five-

and-twenty years of his episcopate he was
able to carry the choir nearly to comple-
tion. Mr. Watson lielieves that the

second, third, ami perha|)S the fourth

stages of the vaulting fall within the
periixl during which Bondington held the

see.

One of the problems of the structure is

the early south-west cimipartment of the

crypt. This wction of the e<lifice. situate

at the west end of the south aisle, occupied

ing for the most part the old material.
Jocelin's pillar has long been !ooke<i a\K>n

as the sphinx's rifldle of the cathedral;
it is certainly peculiar in design, and
occupies a strange situation. Like other
shafts in the crypt and in the nave walls,

its longitudinal .section is composed of two
segnn>nts of a circle, forming an arris in
front, but it is of iliffcn-nt size and pro|X)r-

tion to the other jiillars in the cathedral.
It has, it will be swn. an early base, with
square plinth and a disi)ropoAionat«ly
heavy capital in rudely carved foliage of
very early thirteenth-century character.
Its position is still more remarkable: a
portion of an east wall is encountered

Fig. 1.—JOCELIN'S 1 ILL.VR, WALTER'S tH.^PEL, SOUTH AISLE 01'

GLASGOW C.\THEt)RAL CKYI'T.

three bays of the cryjit. corres|ioiiding to

one bay and a-half of the choii' aisle above.

Tills small chamber is of particular in-

toifst, not only as the oldest part of the

building, but from the fact that within
its limits four periods of architecture
meet—the periods of Jocelin, Walter,
Bondington" (1240), and finally that of
Ibi- reconstiuctiou of the vault alK)ut 1260.
One of the shafts (.shown on the photo-
graph reproduced herewith as Fig. 1) is of

Jocelin's time, two oUier shafts and the
south wall are of Walter's building, while
three pillars are Bondington's. The vault-
ing is Walter's, but it has lieen recon-

structed at a later dat*, the rebuilders
following the original design and employ-

wlure no east wall was to Ih' expect.- 1. and
a shaft is found in an " iinpos.iible

"

situation, on the east wall, but close to the

angle which it forms with the south wall

of the compartment. Previous writers

have ascribed this unique .shaft to a great

variety of dates, but are all agreed that

it occupies its original site, and they have
exiK'ndi-d much ingenuitv in devising the

))lan of an earlier building thnt would
explain the pillar. Mr. Watson suggests

that this inconsistent ])ill;ir is not in

-I'll, and ludds that when Walter, in

1220, denndished and reconstructed what
had been built of .locelin's cathedral, a

t*-mporary chapel was conslruct-ed in the

south-west compartment of the new crypt.
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as a resting-place ior the bones of St.

Kentigern ; an altar was j)rovided at the
east end. beneath which the saint's relics

were re-interred. Over the altar an arch
was thrown, supported on one side bv
this column removed from Jocelin's build-
ing. On the completion of the vaulting
of the middle compartment, in 1260, the
saint's remains were transferred to their

permanent resting-place in tho middle of

the c»ypt, the wall at the back of the
arche<l recess was taken down, and the

temporary altar cut through. A vaulting
rib was then carried from the capital

of the one pillar which was left to the
crown nf the reconstructed vault.

In another chapter Mr. Watson deals
with tile second period of the vaulting,

the north and south aisles of the crypt,

executed aft«r 1240, immediately after the
completion by Walter of the south-west
compartment. Some ten years later

Bondington carried up the walls and
pillars of the choir itself, construct.ed the

upper vaiiltint' (which is confined to the

the work before us. About 1270 the fifth

and last period of the vaulting was
carried out, that over the transeptal
stairs, the eastern aisle and chapels of

the crypt, and in this work the tierceron

is introduced.
The author has worked out his hy])o-

thesis of the successive stages of construc-

tion with great ingenuity and care, and
with a great wealth of detailed argument.
In the main his conclusions appear to

rest upon sound bases, and he has given
us a valuable work on the general de-

veloi)nient of vaulting during the central

fiftv years of the thirteenth century.
>»•••»(

lUlLDERS' CLERKS' BENEVOLENT
INSTITl"nON.

The jubilee of this de.serving institution was
celebrated on Tuesday evening in last week
by the holding of a dinner, the thirty-eighth

umiial festival of the kind, at the King'.'' Hall.

Holborn Restaurant. Alike as regards the

numbers present and the amount collected, the
.linner cnnstitiiteH a record in the liistorv of

port to their funds. Not only was there un-

usual distress among builders' clerks, but

owing to the depression in the building trades

their receipts had so seriously fallen off that

the institution's list of pensioners, which
usually numbered thirty -three, had perforce

been reduced to twenty-three. Many deserv-

ing and necessitous cases were now awaiting
consideration by the committee, and he earn-

estly pleaded with those present to contribute

to this fund as generously as possible. He
had already received from friends some hand-
some donatior.s, and he trusted tliese would
be largely supplemented from a wide field of

supporters, not only at that dinner, but sub-

sequently wlifn their needs were made known.
The toast of " The Architect's and Sur-

veyors " was proposed by Mr. W. J. Ren-
shaw, who remarked that the presence that

evening of so many members of tlie professions

betokened their practical and serviceable sym-
pathy with the institution and with the class of

builders' clerks, to whom they owed much. No
body of men bad been so hardly bit by the

war as had been architects, many of whom
had been obliged to dismiss their assistants.

and even clo.';p their nffices. Builders also

KlO. 2.—BAi-E FOR ST. KENTIGERN'S SHRINE, MIDDLE COMPARTMENT, GLASGOW CATHEDRAL CRYPT.

aisles and retrochoir), and comjileted the
clerestory walls. Another ten years
elapsed, and the fourth jieriod of" the
vaulting was undertaken, in 1260, some
two years aft^r the death of liondington,
thit, over the middle compartment of the
crypto—a work which the author regaids
as the most interesting feature of the
cathedral. It consists of an adaptation of

the ortlinary methods of dividing a square
into four smaller squares of groining.
to a space whose sides are divided into
three instead of two, the result beini; a
star-like arrangement of aii exceedingly
pleisini; though intricate character. This
iotir ill force exhibits, as Sir Gilbert
Scutt pointed out long ago, a close re-

semblance to the treatment of the vault-
ini; of the chapels at the west end of

Lincoln Cathedral nave. In this central
conipartnu-nt is the slightly raised dais,

marked by four groups of slender
columns with richly can-ed capitals,
which once supported the jewelle<l shrine
of St. Kentigern. The dais is shown in

Fig. 2. which forms the frontispiece of

I

the institution, and the speaking and musical

I
arrangcmentK were on a high level. The cliair

' was occupied by the President. Mr. t'rede-

' rick Shiiisilctoiil M.V.O.. of Messrs. Leslie

I

and Co., Kensington, and the company pre-
' sent numbeied over 250, including Sir Herbert

I

Bartlett, Bart., Messrs. A. Strachan Bennison.

I

B. Carter, R. B. Chessum, S. B. Depree. W.
1 Downs. C. Williams Dunford. R. C. Foster,

IG. H. Hadland. Fred Higgs. H. T. Hollowav.

I

F. G. Minter. 0. Newliiig, H. Northcroft, G.

I
H. Parker, W. .1. Rensbaw, Alex. Ritchie, E.

I
L. Strange, Godfrey Sykes. etc.

j

The loyal toasts bavins; been given by the
President, Sir Herbert Bartlett, in a spirited

address, full of hopeful augury .as to the ]no-

giess of the war. propn.sed " H.M.'s Forces
I
and Allies." a sentiment received upstanding

I

and with cheers.

]
The President, in submitting the toast of

i the evening, " Success to the Builders'

I
Clerks' Benevolent Institution," observed
that, while many charitable bodies had de-

I

cided at this crisis to suspend the holding of

annual dinners, their c<^nimittee. after .some

I
discussion, resolved to continue them, chiefly

I with the view of making known the sad and
I urgent need that existed for additional sup-

had suffered, and wniild continue to suffer

much, and needetl all the sympathetic con-

sideration that could be shown by architects,

surveyors, and building owners. Mi. Henry
Northcroft, F.S.I. . in responding, said the un-

expected smoothness with which the Summer-
time Bill had passed all stages in the House
of Commons emboldened him to advocate a

much greater measure of reform, which, al-

though it Would involve great trouble and
(.implication at first, would be of extreme bene-

fit in all commercial transactions in future

years with our allies- be referred to the in-

tniduction of a metric system of weights and
measures. The Senate of the United States
had under consideration a Bill for the adop-
tion of the metric system compulsorily in 1920.

and before that period voluntarily, and there
was great prospect that it would be adojited.

The to.-iist of " The Builders and Builders'
Merchants " was proposed by Mr. Godfrey
Sykes. of the firm of hon. solicitors to the in-

stitution, and was acknowledged by Mr. E. L.

Strange and Mr. Alexander Ritchie. .I.P. Mr.
.John Austin, secretary, announced, amid
cheers, that the donations an<l subscriptions

promised that evening amounted to £535.
The concluding toast was "The President,"
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proposed by Mr. Frederick Higgs, the retiring
president, and received witli musical honours.
Ill respon.se, the Chairman gratefully acknow-
ledged the generous response made to his ap
pe.-il on behalf of the institution.

VERTICAL AND HOniZONTAL RE-
INFORCING OF CONCRETE COLUMNS.
Much has been written on the strength

of reinforced concrete members, as governed
by the systematic placing of the reinforcing
bars in such positions as to give the ma.xi-
mum strength to the members. Mr. A. M.
Wolf, C.E., writing in the Cement World,
gives a few notes on placing reinforcing in
concrete columns, from a practical point of
view.
A plain concrete column should not be

allowed in any first-class building; this does
not mean that it should not be used in piers,
Init for slender colnnins, those less than
18 ins. in least dimension, never. The
ciiances taken with such construction are
out of all proportions to the additional cost
of a few reinforcing bars, which will at least
give the column a factor of safety of more
than one. E.xperienco on actual construc-
tion shows that the same care is not exer-
cised in pouring plain concrete as is in the
p'acing of reinforced concrete; and for this
reason, if no other, some reinforcement
should be used in a bearing member. Even
if a column with a ratio of length to least
dimension of six with a unit stress of only
200 pounds per square inch is used, it is in
the writer's opinion, money well spent to
provide longitudinal reinforcement stayed at

hoop tie method does not. The fabrication
cost for such spirals is less than that for
hoops at about the same spacing, and the
cost of placing the reinforcement ijs also
much less than where hoops are used. Since
economy can Ih» effected, and the column
materially strengthened by the use of spirals
at wide pitch in place of hoops, it seems
rather unprogressive to continue the use of
the latter, except, of course, in cases where
the vertical bars are placed in the form of

a square or rectangle instead of in a circle.

Recent experiences in severe fires have
shown conclusively that a covering of 2 ins.

outside of reinforcing bars cannot be relied
upon to stay the latter under such condi-
tions, and engineers are now practically
agreed that a rodded column without tics

is not good practice. A study of the various
reports on the Edison fire will reveal the
truth of, and the basis for, this statement.
A few words regarding the splicing of

column bars at floor levels will probably
not be amiss. As for wiring or clamping bars
together, to transfer the stress from one to

the other in Tieu of the longer lap of bars
wherein the transference of load is obtained
by bond between concrete and steel, it has
been sho%vn by tests that such methods of

splicing will not develop the proper
strength. With both wired and clamped
sp'ices where the length of bar lap is cut
down to make allowance for the " supposed "

efficiency of the splices, it has been found
that they cannot be made tight enough to

act before considerable slip of bars, sufficient

to rupture the concrete, has taken place when
stress is applied. To the present • time no

vert'Ce>Bori ~

Diagrams show methods of Vertical Reinforcing

and Lapping Column B»rs at Floor Lines

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL REINFORCEMENT.

intervals of not greater than 6 to 12 ins.,

depending on the size of column or size of

bars. In other words, plain concrete
columns should be absolutely forbidden,
since they have no place in building work.
When they are, we shall have fewer lailures

to record.

As for considering eccentric load on plain
concrete columns, the writer considers this
procedure as flirting with danger. It is

jierfectly logical and correct to consider
this in the development of a discus.sion on
columns, but, in the writer's opinion, all

such discussion should be plainly labelled
as theoretical and not practical, since the
mian who has had little experience is not m a
position to distinguish the practical limits
of theory.

In connection with the design and con-
struction of what are commonly known as
longitudinally rodded columns," the writer
lias found that where such columns are used,
that is, for carrying light loads as in the
upper stories of buildings, and in which the
unit stresses are low, i.e., below 500 lbs.

per square inch on net section, a continuous
spiral at a wide pitch is better than a num-
ber of loose ties. Such a spiral at 6 to 8-in.

pitch by virtue of being continuous, is un-
questionably better fitted to stay the longi-
tudinal bars than a number of disconnected,
loosely fastened hoops and at the same time
requires only a trifle more steel. It also
eliminates the difficulty experienced in

hoIcJing longitudinal bars and the hoops
themselves in place. By using two li^ht
spaces on such a spir,al it can be shipped.
knocked-down," and when expanded, and

the spacers set opposite one another, a fairly
stiff cage is formed to which the vertical
bars can be fastened ; this insures proper
spacing of bars and hooping, which the loose

I more efficient splice has been found than
the simple method of lapping bars a cer-
tain number of diameters dependent upon
the stresses in same. Such a splice depends
on bond between concrete and steel for its

strength and it is highly important there-
fore that the bars are entirely surrounded
by concrete, not less than two diameters of
bar centre to centre of bars. This means
that where columns of the same size and
also of different sizes are spliced, the bars
from the lower story column should be bent
in on easy bends to form a circle well inside
the circle formed by the bars above, rather
than to have them close together, for where
they touch, no bond v.alue can be developed.

Splicing bars by means of pipe sleeves is

not done very often at present. Such splices

do not tie the different stories of a building
together as well as lap splices, nor are the
bending stresses likely to be developed in

the columns so well provided tor, with the
use of pipe-sleeve splices. If the .sizes t f

cohinin bars are limited to 14 in. to li in.

bars', as a maximum size, splices can be
developed without difficulty by bond be-

tween lapped ends of bars.

In special cases, as at footings, as com-
bination lap and l>earing splice between
columns can be used to good advantage,
the vertical bars resting on a steel or cast
iron ring will transmit some of their load
direct bv bearing of ring on the concrete,
and the remainder by bond between concrete
and the stub bars.

> mmm t

MAIN ROADS IN GREATER LONDON.
\ second conference of local authorities

and professional bodies convened by the lyocal
Government Board to consider reports from
sectional conferences on proposals for new
roads and improved roads for Ixindon was
held at the Guildhall, Westminster, on Fri-
day, under the chairmanship of Mr. William
Regester.

A report was submitted summarising the
conclusions. of the six sectional conferences.
These bodies recommended the construction
of two circular roads—a northern one linking
up districts from Leyton to Kew Bridge, and
a southern one from Eltham to Putney, in
each case utilising existing thoroughfares
where poesible. Other projected roads dealt
with a detour from the narrow streets of old
villages north of Tottenham and a fresh road
to the Victoria and Albert Docks. The ques-
tion had, the report stated, been seriously
considered as to whether the work of the
conferences should proceed. It was decided
that the proper course was to continue,
chiefly in order that the details of important
road improvements should be prepared, by
which, in the event of work being required
for large bodies of men, a most useful outlet
for labour should be immediately available.

Mr. Hayes Fisher observed that, in his
opinion, the traffic branch of the Board of
Trade should be abolished, and that the
duties, powers, and finance of the Road Board
should, after the war, be transferred to the
fvocal Government Board. The Home Office

might limit its functions to the regulation of

traffic. To make progress in this matter
affairs should be in the hands of a s ngle
Cabinet Minister.

The conference adopted a resolution moved
by Mr. Elgood, of Ruislip, asking that a

guarantee should be given to local authorities

preparing town-planning schemes that a con-

siderable portion of the cost of arterial roads
would be borne by the central authority.

A further resolution, moved by Sir Aston
Webb, R.A., and seconded by Sir A. R. Sten-

ning, was also adopted, declaring ,t to be
imperative that steps should be immeJiately
taken through the Local Government board
or other authority to secure the routes of such

new or improved thoroughfares as ar.> set

forth in the report of the conference.

The VVigan Corporation have decided to make
an application to the Local Gnvornment Board
for sanction to a loan of £3,515 for the pur-
poses of constnictinff now sewers throiigrh the
Poolstock and Worsley Mesnes districts of the
borough.

The Huddersfiekl Town Council have decided
to apply to the Local Government Board for

financial assistance to build 300 houses for the
working-classes. It is proposed to build twenty-
live houses at Bradley, eighty at Long Lane,
Dalton, and 195 at Waterloo.

The county council of Dumbartonshire have
approved a proposal for carrying out, at an
estimated cost of £8,180, improvements on the
Loch Lomond road from the boundary of

I'oithshire to five miles south of the boun-
dary. The scheme has been submitted to the
Road Board.

The Bishop of Colombo, who has just left

CVylon on a vi.->it to England, will take the op-
portunity, says Indian Engineering, of con-

sulting Mr. G. H. Fellowes Prynno. F.R.I.B.A.,

of Westminster, about the plans for the

cathedral to bo built on the Gallo Face, the

famous promenade at Colombo.

.\t the meeting of the East Suffolk County
Council, hold at Ipswich, it was reported by
Mr. W. Jervis, the county surveyor, that the

expenditure upon roads and bridges during the

past year had been £46.000. a reduction of

£11,000 on the previous twelve months. To-
wanls the cost of surface tarrinp on main roads,

estimated at £5,014 for the ensuing year, a

grant of £2,393 had boon offered by the Road
Board. The council docide<i to liberate their

roadmen to work for farmers as far as practici-

ablo.

At the annual meeting of the Chelmsford
Cathedral Chapter last week an interesting
announcement was made respecting the seventh
century church of St. Peter-ad-Murum at Brad-
well-on-Sea. This ancient edifice will, through
the generosity of th? Parker family, be con-
veyed to a trust, so that it may bo preserved
to the new diocese for its former sacred use.

fyattorly the building has been used as a barn.
-A report regarding the structure has been
ni!>ilo by Mr. Peers, F.S..\.. Chief Inspector of

.Ancient Monuments under the Commis?ion of
Works, and a scheme for the restoration of the
fabric has been prepared. The work will not
bo undertaken until after the war.
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(Bnv Illustrations.

HOLY TUINITY CHUKCH, EXMOUTH.
Tho interior view illustrated to-day, from

the Royal Academy Exhibition drawing, is

taken looking across the church in a south-
west direction from the north transept. The
original church «as a sample of the worst
type of so-called Gothic churches built about
1830, and consisted of a brick and stucco
building, with columns constructed partly

in stone and partly in cast-iron, cement-
niiiulded arches, with clerestory above, and
a flat lath-and-plaster, imitation-groined roof.

Galleries occu)>ied the upper part of the

ais'es and west end of nave, cutting half-way
into the columns. The only redeeming points

in the original building were its lofty propor-
tions and soliil, strongly built waJl.s. The
complete remodelling and partial rebuilding

of the church were taken in hand some few
years ago from the designs and under the

supervision of Mr. Geo. H. Fellowes Prynne,
K.K.I.B.A., of Westminster. The work in-

cluded a completely new chancel, chapel,

vestries, and organ chamber, and transepts

;

the casing of the whole of the tower, nave,

and aisles in stone; inserting new doorways,
tracery windows, and entirely remodelling

the design of the tower, including the form-

ing of a lofty western arch to the tower,

with baptistery under (which is shown in

the drawing), the renewal of the nave
columns, arches, and clerestory windows in

stone, and the preparation for decorative

mosaic panels on the nave walls. The old

•»ak seat ends have been used as a dado
around the aisle walls, and a new apparatus

for heating and electric light installed.

Messrs. R. Wilkins and Sons, of Bristol,

were the builders, the heating being carried

out by Messrs. C. P. Kinnell and Co., oi

Southwark Street, London, S.E. Tho total

cost of the work was about £15,000.

ST. PETER'SCHURCH AND VICARAGE,
SOUTHFIELD ROAD, ACTON GREEN.
Our illustrations shows the complete

scheme : the vicarage and campanile are,

howevei'. not yet built. In treatment, the

church is studiously quiet and simple, of

stock brickwork, with red dressings, in which
is set at the western end the Portland stone

doorway and ro.=e window. In the tym-
panum of the door is a mosaic emblematical

I)anel with inscription. Spaciousness and
•iimplicity have been aimed at in the in-

terior, the passage aisles being separated

from the nave by a colonnade of ferro-con-

Crete columns and semi-circular bric't

arches, the column caps being boldly

decorated in colour, the subjects being

emblems. Mr. Pite is not responsible for

the pulpit, which was formerly in All

Saints' Church, Gordon Square, or the stalls,

sedilia, font, and other fittings, which .-.le

re-used. The vicarage will be built of stock

brickwork with a slated roof, and a pleasant

feature will be a little enclosed garden, .sur-

rounded by the church, vicarage, and exist-

ing mission hall. The general contractors

were Messrs. J. Dorey and Co., Ltd. The
architect is Mr. \Villiam A. Pite, of 116,

Jermyn Street, St. James's. This drawing
is in the Royal Academy Exhibition this

year. The original competition design for

"the church was entirely different from thtj

executed building, and will be found illus-

trated in the Building News for August

9, 1912

HOUSE AND GARAGE RECENTLY
ERECTED AT LIMPSFIELD.

This house faces on the south side a very

fine view, and the plan is therefore ex-

tended as much as possible so as to give all

the rooms the benefit of the outlook. Some
preliminary levelling of ground and building

of foundations with the stone got out of the

ground was done by Mr. A. Brasin. of Limps
held, and the rest of tho building was
carried out by Mr. Job Luxford, of Forest

Row, his own tiles and bricks being used

for the work. As the site is a very exposed

•one, the hollow walls are faced with rough-

cast as an additional safeguard. The quoins

and, jaml^-. generally are of stone. The
window frames are of teak, with iron case-

ments and leaded glass by Messrs. W.

Morris and Co. The whole of the principal

joinery work and flooring is in oak, and the

dining-room has a beam ceiling in oak. The
heating and electrical installations were
done by Messrs. Cash and Co. The draw-
ing illustrated is in the Royal Academy Ex-
hibition. Mr. Arthur Keen, F.H.I.B.A., of

Gray's Inn, W.C., is the architect.

THE NEW I'KCHNBCAL INSTITUTE,
CARDIFF.

The above building was opened recently by
the Lord Mayor of Cardiff. Owing to the

War the completion of the building has been

delayed, and the furnishing has had to be

IK>st"poned. The building faces the King
Edward VII. Avenue, in Cathays Park.
Cardiff, adjoining the Glamorgan County
Hall and opposite the University College of

South Wales and Monmouthshire. It is

faced on the three principal sides with Port-

land stone from the quarries of Mr. F. J.

Barnes, of Portland. The whole of the

bricks were obtained locally from the Phwnix
Brickworks. The floors throughout arc of

6 ins. of concrete between rolled steel joists,

these and the steel roof principals, etc., hav-

ing been supplied by Me.^rs. A. D. Dawnay
and Sons, Ltd., of Ix>ndon and Cardiff. The
main roofs are covered with Dolemaen silver

grey random slates, and the other floors are

covered with Portmadoc blue slates, both

being supplied by Messrs. Sessions and Sons,

Ltd., of Cardiff. The halls, corridors, lava-

tories, etc., are finished with terrazzo floor-

ing, supplied and laid by the Marble Mosaic
Company, of Bristol. The floors of the

rooms are finished with pitch-pine wood
blocks. The heating and ventilating of the

building has been designed on most up-to-

date principles. The heating consists of hot-

water apparatus worked from central boilers

with accelerated circulation. This system

])rovides a particularly uniform temperature

throughout the building, and also economises

the consumption of fuel. Provision is made
for working in sections and also for shutting

off any portion not required. For the ven-

tilating of the building fresh air inlets are

provided in connection with the radiators,

each inlet being under control. The vitiated

air is extracted through various openings

into sub-ceilings and ducts communicating

to two large exhaust fans. A separate fan

is also provided for the ventilation of the

central hall and a further ventilating fan

for the lavatories. In the chemical depart-

ment, in addition to the ordinary ventilation

of the laboratories, a special fan is provided

for extracting the fumes from the fume

closets, this being kept quite distinct from

the general ventilation of the building. This

svstem has been designed and carried out by
Messrs. G. N. Haden and Sons, engineers,

Trowbridge. The sanitary goods throughout

have been supplied by Messrs. Shanks and

Co.. Ltd., Bond Street, London. Amongst
other sub-contractors may be mentioned the

following : Messrs. George Wragge, Ltd., of

Manchester, steel casement windows through-

out, leaded lights, wrought-iron balustrading

to main and secondary staircases, bicycle en-

trance, etc., etc. ; Messrs. Smith, Major and

Stevens, of Northampton, goods hoist; the

British Prism Syndicate, Ltd., pavement

lights; Ewart and" Sons, Ltd., lightning con-

ductors and copper flag staff; North of Eng-

land School Furnishing Company, of Dar-

lington, folding partitions; H. W. Cashmore
and Company, lead rainwater heads; James
Gibbons, of Wolverhampton, door and win

dow furniture, etc., throughout; Alfred

Brown and Company, of Birmingham', gear

ing to lantern lights"; the De Lank Quarries,

Ltd.. Cornwall, granite curbing around

building; Messrs. John P. White and Sons.

Ltd., Bedford, oak fencing and gates; Messrs.

John Williams and Sons. Ltd.. of Cardiff,

various castings, storage tanks, etc. : Messrs.

D. Morgan and Sons, of Cardiff, fireplaces,

sinks, etc. ; electric light in.stallation by
Messrs. H. J. Cash and Co.. of West-

minster, under the supervision of the City of

Cardiff Electric Light Department. The
main staircase is constructed of reinforced

concrete, and was carried out by the general

contractors. The stone carving to main en-

trance, etc., was carried out by Mr. Albert

H. Hodge, of London, and" the fibrous

plaster work to the assembly-hall by Mr. T.

A. Jones, of Cardiff. The general contractors

for the building were Messrs. E. Turner and
Suns, Ltd., of Cardiff, who have been the

contractors for the majority of the buildings

carried out in Cathays Park, and the prchi-

tects of tills school are ilessrs. Ivor P. Jones

and Percy B. Thomas, also of Cardiff, who
won the competition for the building in 1911.

Tlie clerk of works was Mr. W. R. Irwin, of

Jlalefant Street, Cardiff. We give the chief

pliui and two sections as erected. The com-

I)etition drawings for this building appeared

in the Building News for September 19,

1913.

THE DOUANE, ROUEN.
Mr. Alick G. Horsnell has lent us the

accompanying measured drawing of the

Custom House at Rouen. Its facade is about

eightv-two vears old, having been built be-

tw^eeii 1835-48 from designs by M. E. Isabelle

and replacing a building on the same site of

the time of Louis XV. The carvings of the

earlier Douane were executed by GuiUaume
Coustean. The more modern present struc-

ture represented herewith is very familiar to

British visitors to Rouen, occupying as it

does an isolated position on the Quai de la

Bourse on the north bank of the Seine, a

few paces west of the direct main thorough-

fare, the Rue Jean d'Arc, leading from the

municipal railway station to the river. The
composition of the front elevation is ad-

mirably adapted to its purpose with

well-balanced fenestration and slightly pro-

jecting wiikgs conceived after the manner

of the Later Renaissance, having a reserved

appearance, the skyline being marked by ele-

inentaEV simplicity! It is built of local stone,

and is" four stories in height, one being a

mezzanine ranging in a line with the head of

the big central archway joining the portal to

the courtyard behind. " The lower half of the

design is "rusticated, and a well-marked cornice

crowns the front. Some play of fancy is ob-

tained by the introduction of figure sculpture

between" the central windows, with circular

wreaths as a mural enrichment above these

statues.

CARLISLE NEW HEAD POST OFFICE.

The basement of the premises is occupied

by storerooms, heating chambers, coal and

Hike stores, etc. The ground floor mainly

consists of public office, with public telephone-

nxHu adjoining, having two entrances from

Warwick Road, and a large sorting-office;

alongside these rooms are arranged the various

offices for the postmaster and his staff,

accessible from a private side entrance. The
floors of the public office and vestibules are

covered with terrazzo. In connection with

the yard a new road has been formedon the

east" side of the site, connecting Warwick
Road with Mary Street. On the first floor

are the telegraph and engineers' rooms, with

retiring accommodation, and on the second

floor the telephone exchange, with the neces-

sarv t*«t and battery rooms, dining-room,

kiu'hen and offices, and retiring room. The
upper floors are served by a lift and tw-o

staircases. The fa5ade to Warwick >ioaa is

built in Otterburn stone, the architectural

style being of a modern Renaissance type.

The two end bays have a rusticated plinth up

to the stringcourse level at the height of

the first floor. Above this level, rusticated

angles run up to the cornice, enclosing three-

quarter Roman Doric fluted columns. The
centre bay of the facade is divided by panelled

Doric pifivsters standing, as in the case of the

end bays, on a rusticated base course and

string.
" The course running along the whole

facade is surmounted by an ornamental

parapet. The two doorways are square-

headed, and surrounded by an enriched archi-

trave with cornice over, the doors themselves

being of teak. Along the centre part of the

fa<;ade between the doorways a balustraded

parapet screens the light area to the basement
rooms. Mr. Charles P. Wilkinson, H.M.
Office of Works, is the architect.

The title on our plate of the Maternity
Hospital. Clapham. last week, gave the n.anie

of Mr. Alfred L. Hart, instead of Mr. Alfred

H. Hart, the senior partner of the firm of

Messi-s. Hart and Waterhouse. the architects,

whose names appeared correctly in the letter-

press descripfion of the building.
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ART CH1T1CI.S.\1.

To the Editor of the JJuiLoiNG Nr;«s.
Sir.—That art critirisiii is rendered more

leadable by a " literary touch " will probably
be conceded, and even a "bill of costs" is

aiot made less clear and acceptable to the
client by rounded and cultured sentences.
Many wealthy purchasers of objects of art

are guided in their decisions to a large e.\-

tont by art critics, and it is therefore of im-
portance that the real meaning of the criti

cisms should be clearly expressed and so de-

linilely set forth that the untutored mind
may be correspondingly cultivated.

A professional art critic need not be e]ther

1 musician, a painter, a sculptor, an arclii-

lect, or an engraver; but he should un-

doubtedly possess such an intimate know-
ledge of the technique as well as the theory
of the particular art he is criticising as to

make his critii isms of use and value to the
luiinitiated. During the last few years, how-
ever, many critics have adopted such high-
flown and unmeaning language that it is im
possible to decide, from their writings,

whether the work criticised possesses real

merit or whetlier it does not. They read into

the works ideas and methods which, pro-
bably, were never thought of and never in-

tended by the artists themselves. Further,
a critic who is only able to say that a work
of art is good or is bad, without at the same
time being able to state, in clear, intelli-

gible terms, wherein it is good or wherein it

is bad, has mistaken his vocation.

William Morris once said "he likes a pic-

ture because its jolly well done; what's the
use of making a damned fuss about it ?

"

and. although that sentiment is crudely ex-
pressed, one quite understands wliat ^Iorri«
meant.
Much of the art criticism of to-day is so

overwhelmed by literary fireworks that the
ordinary reader cannot make up his mind
"nhether the critic thinks that the work has
been "jolly well done," or whether the
artist should be relegated to his studies.

For example, we are met, in various criti-

cisms on the Royal Academy Exhibition, with
such elusive words as the work under notice
is too "purely objective"; that it is not
sufficiently " temperamentiil '

; that the
*' luminosity of the articulation" is not so

"personal" as could be desired; that the
modeller shows entire oblivion of the material
in which his work is produced; that he lias

nut sufficiently " punched " it in one place
and scraped it in another; or has too soon
forgotten those "forcing" and "command-
ing " effects which the Grafton Galleries have
S) well illustrated; that the architecture,
whilst showing "restraint" and "sim-
plicity," is wanting in that " virility " which
atmospheric conditions so clearly invite ; and
so on, and so on.

Another phase which the modern critic has
adopted is to bestow blame upon the un-
happy artist because he has not caught the
" tone value " of the productions of I'luno ;

or does not possess the .loncsiensis "touch."
nor the Robinsonian " cult." without which it

would be preferable that the respective
artists sought other means of earning their

livelihood.

The art critic of to-d.iy has the power,
which the Press affords, to cast into oblivion

real talent and to bring success to the man
who, with obviously little study, casts before
an uneducated public some slap-dash and
crude work pronounced " original," the work
of an hitherto undiscovered genius, and
brought into unmerited prominence by the

gr,xndiloquent and unmeaning phraseology,

concealing, perhaps, insutlicient knowledge on
the part of the art critic.

I am not an art critic, and, maybe, have
no right to critici.<e criticism, but I venture

to suggest that, for the future instruction

and benefit nf art patrons and lovers of art,

they may be supplied with language which
will enable therii to understand and appre-

ciate the grounds upon which the art critic

has based his admiration or framed his con-

demnation.—Your most obedient servant,

Wm. Woodwarp.
Church Row, Hampstead, Mav 19. 1916.

LEOAL INTELIilOENCE.
.SlMNCtR, S\NrO AND CO. V. Il.M. OFIICK OF

WoitKS.
—

'1 his action is stili pursuing \iA turdy
lourse before Mr. Pollock, Uflio-al K<'f<Tei', at

l\vo lioyal CViurte of Justice. It is a claim by
the <l<ibenlUire holders of tlie nlaintitl comjianv,
a firm of biiiUlers, for £97,107, tJie allcifed

balance due on the contract for £473,000 for

building tJio now LoQul Govornniont Hoard
ollici's in Parliament and Charles Stixpots.

Plaintiffs alleged that the buildinys they were
cjiIUhI upon to erect ililVered niateriulty from
tlio original drawings by Mr. James M. Bry-
don In November, 1901. Mr. liryilon died,

ami the pktintiffs allog«Hl that they were
greatly delayed and the works were dis-

organised by the non-supply and delay in

supply of i'Ust ructions, dra^wings, and dotaiU,
and by the failure of tlic di>fendiants to order
anrl rhoir dWay in ordering goods and work to

be supplied, and by failure to select and sup-

ply materials for the work and by supplying
matoria's of an inferior cliaracter. TTie

OfTice of W'orks claims that the contractor.'! wore
only entitied to £406,000, and not £473,000.

Mr! Holman Gregory. K.C., Mr. J. A. C'omp-
ston. K.C., and Mr. Inman are appoaring for

the plantitl's; and Sir R. B. .Scland, K.C, Mr.
C F. LowentlKil, and Mr. II. M. Giveen for

the defendants. Mr. Philip II. Patten, builder's
f«jreman to the plaintitl" company. li;is been
uiiider or<*H>-examdnatioii during the present
week, and some sharp passages of arms have
oocurrod between the witness and Sir Reginald
Acla-ncl. who was endeav(vuTing to show tlvat

the escimate.s of prime costs made for the con-

tractors were rough-and-ready guesses at the

actual outlay. The witness displayed a shrewd
liumoiir and a quickness in sooiiig the tonor of

tiie cross-examination Which have enlivened

what were necessarily prosaic proccediings.

Third Suhveyobs and Awards.—A decision

of importance to surveyors was given by
Judge Cluer in the Shorediteh County
Court on Thursday. The plaintiff, David
Morris, of 98. Darcnth Road, Stamford Hill,

a builder, asked that an award that had
been signed by Mr. Adams, a surveyor, under
the London Building Act, should be set aside,

tlie respondents" being Messra. Clozenberg
and Hopkins, Ltd., of 36, Charing Cross

Road. VV.C, picture palace proprietors. Mr.
II. J. Turrell appeared as counsel for the

plaintiff, and Mr. Anicolud Reed, barrister,

for the defence. The ground for asking for

the award to be set aside was that it was
signed by Mr. Ad-ams only, and not by one
surveyor appointed by cither the aiqiellant

or the respondent, or by three or two sur-

veyors, as required by Section 91, London
Building Act. It appeared that the appel-

lant was the owner of some building land

adjoining the respondents' picture palace.

.\ppellant was prej>aring to build six lock-up

shops, and Mr. Pratt, surveyor to appellant,

prepared a party structure notice. Mr. lieard

\vas the surveyor to the respondents. When
huilding operations were started another wall

was discovered, so that it couhl be said there
were two party-walls, but really they were
externals. A tli.ird .surveyor was appointed
as required by the Act, Mr, Adams. Then
the matter found its way to the Chancery
Court, and it was agreed that there should
be no interference with walls " D E and G."
bat no mention Avas made of "C D." Then
a reference "was made to Adams, and on
.\pnl 10 he published an award, which he
alone signed, which, counsel contended, was
not one contemplated by tlio .-\ct, it not being
within the province of surveyors to jtublish

such an award. Ho took upon himself to

call " C D " a party-wall, but he had no
jurisdiction as to it, as it was not included
in tho party wall notice. Ho was roally

onlv asked to find when it would be con-

venieYit to start work. His Honour would
know that an award had to bo appealed
against within fourteen davs or it became
conclusive. Then as to the award, there
was a technical point of the greatest im-
portance to surveyors, anil that was that

those references to surveyors under the L.B. .\.

were as arbitrators and not as umpires. If

there was onl.v one surveyor, of course he
could di»ride. but if each si<le had one and
they appoint.fnl a third in accordance with
tho Act, then the award had to be signed
'b.v a majority of two. if not th-^ wiiolo three,

to be v!ilid.—^Mr. Reed said he could not

agree with tho point; the language in the

Statute was directorv and nt^t imperative, and
therefor** tho fact that tln^ award was only
signed by Mr. .\dams did not vitiate it. He was
informed that it was the universal custom
amomrst sur\'e.vors to a]>point a third, who
siifned the award solus.—Judge Cluer said

if it was suggested that a third surveyor

was to 1)0 ap|>ointed who could issue a solus

rei>ort, it was iu direct contradiction to tho
idoa of appointing a second and u liliird.

Anyway, the first point was fatal. Mr.
Adams had mistaken his |>ositiou ; ho hod
taken tho position of umpire, which was
wrong, and ho must 6vi a^ido tlio aw-ard.
H it was tho practice amongst surveyors for
the third to issue solus awards, then tho
sooner the pructico was altered tho Ixsttor for
them, as it was illegal.— Mr. Turrell asked
as to tlio £10 10s. that had boon paid for
the award, and his Honour said they would
have to sue for that ; ho iiad no power over
it.^The appeal was then allowed with costs.

PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Edinburgh Auchitectubal Association.—
The members of this association recently
visited the new Royal (Dick) Veterinary Col-

lege. Mr. D. M'Arthy, Lic.R.I.B.A., of Edin-
burgh, architect of the new buildings, ex-

hibited the plans, and described the arranee-
ments made to accommodate the different de-

partments of the work of the college, which
occupies a site of 250 ft. frontage witli a depth
of 230 ft., previously occupied in great part by
a brewery. The front portion of the building
i.s devoted to teaching and administration,
and contains laboratories, lecture theatres,
hall seated for 500 persons, professors' rooms,
and staff accommodation, also a large museum,
photographic rooms, students' reading and
sm.oking rooms, lavatory, and store accommo-
dation. The clinical department, which occu-
pies the buildings in the rear, has been de-
signed for the treatment of all kinds of

animals, there being special accommodation
for horses, cows, and sheep, wards for dogs,
cats, with enclo.sed runs, and operating
theatres for large and small animals respec-

tively. X-ray and photographic rooms are
provided for both departments. At the close

a vote of thanks was accorded to Principal
Bradley and the architect by Mr. John
Wilson. F.R.T.B..V., vice-president, in the
absence of Mr. Maclennan.
"The ANfiENT Cross-shafts at Bew-

CASTLE AND RuTHWELL. "—These great Runic
cross-shafts at Bewcastle and Ruthwell, which
contain three-fifths of all the Anglian Runic
letters in existence, were the subjects of the
annual Bede Lecture delivered before Cam-
bridge University on .Saturday by Dr. 0. For-
rest Browne, late Bishop of Bristol, and for

many years Disney Professor of Archeeology.
The mention of the first vear of King Ecgfrith
dates the Bewcastle shaft at 670. The Ruth-
well shaft has upon it long portions of the
.\ngIo-Saxon poem, " The Dream of the Holy
Rood," and is probably several years later.

Foi- the last fotu" or Jive years these
mon.imien.ts have been prominent sub-

ject's of discu-ssion among experts" and
others. Professor Cook has placed them
in the twelfth century, as the work of

David I. of Scotland. Comniendatore Rivoira
places them in the twelfth century. The
other experts maintain the early date. Dr.

Browne is of opinion that " scarcely anything
— if anything—which we know in detail of the
hi.story, the church work, the language, and
the script of David and his period fits in with
the phenomena of these monuments." while.

on the other hand, everything we know in

these respects of Northumbria and the North-
umbrians .Tbout the year 670 fits in Completely
with the )>henomena. Dr. Browne attributes

the Bewca.stle and Ruthwell shafts to a school

of art created by Italian workmen in the

earlier times of Wilfrith and Biscop. a school

which continued to exist to the times of de-

struction by the Danes. The New Testament
subjects aiid the general treatment of the

Ruthwell cross point directly to the Art of

the Ea.st, not of the West". Dr. Browne
claims that the author of the earlier parts of

"The Dream of the Holy Rood." from which
the verses on the iRuthw.ll cross are taken,

was Caedmon.

Mr. Charles GrilTiths. sewage works manager
to the Dioylsden I^rban District Council. h««
been appointed manager of the Hcywood Cor-
poration sewage works.

The Loral Government Board have nppreved
modilleil plaiw. subiiiittcd by the Nottingham
Health Committee, for additions to Bagth.irpe
Hospital. The estimate<l cost is £5.120.
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COMPETITIONS.
Henry Saxox Snell Prize.—At tlie iiieit-

iiig of the Port Sanitary and Hospitals Com-
mittee of the Liverpool Corporation, lielil on
Thnr.^iday, it was reported tliat the eoiuiril
of the Royal Sanitary Institnte, on the report
of the adjndicators.'had awarded the medal
of the institnte and the Henry Sa.\on Snell
prize of fifty guineas to Dr. William Hanna.
assistant port medical officer for Liverixuii.
The award was given for an essay on "Sug-
gestions fur the Imjirovement in Sanitary
Arrangements and Sanitary Appliances oii

Shipboiird," and the presentation will be made
at a meeting convened by the Royal Simitary
Institute to he held in London on June 9. Dr.
Hanna was apjKjinted as an assistant medical
officer to the Liverpool Port Sanitary
Authority in 1901. and a few years later was
also appointed to act as an assistant medical
officer of health for the city.

K.NEBWORTH.—The first portion of the new
ohuj-oh of .St. Mark's, TOnsisting of the
chancel, vestries, north and sivuth transepts
and eastern portion of the nuve, has been
o|>ened for service. Renaissajice in styl^, it

is buiilt of red brick, with Portland" straie
dresBings, and roofed with pantiles. A deep
bamd of stone runs below the ilerestory eaves.
and wiill be carried ronnd to form the fri^eze
of the facade when that is built. Large
isolated cohmnis carry the nave and tran.sept
roofs, llie chancel is paved with chequers of
Portland stone and dark slate, and the rest
of the church with deal blocks, with moulded
angle bricks again.st the walls. The ceiling
is flat and boarded, being divided into
KCjuares by unmoulded ribs; all the fittings
are of deal, unpainted. including the altaj-,
the front panel of which is ebonised. a« are
the toi> board and plinth of the Communion
rails. The choir stalls are also of niioulded
deal. .Mr. E. L. Lut,vens, A.R.A., is the
arohiteot.

Ranhoon.—There is neaping completion in
East Rangoon a .school buildinig for the Anglo-
Veniacular Boys' Sohool nf tho Burma Edu-
cationa.1 Tru.st, It has a froatige on Thomp-
.son .Street of 65 ft., with a depth of 58 ft.
It IS of two stories, each 14 ft. clear heig/lrt.
with provision for extension by a thirl
story. Th« walls are of brick anil the flooi-s
and .staircases of reinforced concrete with st-eel

girders. The roofs arc of reinforced con-
crete covered with malthoid and finished in
gravel. Tlie accommodation includes four
classrooin.3 eaoh 20 ft by 20 ft, and eii^ht
rlassrooms 16 ft. by 20 ft. Mr. A. O. Bray.
A.R.T.B.A., of Rangoon, is the architect, and
Messrs. Howarth Erskine, Ltd., of the .same
city, are the builders.

TRADE MOVEMENTS.
Carpentkiis' \VAi.F.s,--.\n inireasp in the

wages of carpenters ami j.ineis of several dis-
tr.cts in the rnit<^d Kintrdom has recently been
aimouneed. The risi'S include:—Carlisle, lid,
per hour, and Is. per week a,s country allow-
I'lce; Ooncaster. id. per hour; Grini'sbv. i<l.
per hour; Iludderalield, Id. per hour ; Oldham
4d. per hour ; Selby, Id. per hour ; Southport.
Id. per hour.

• >-•••—<
TKADE NOTES.

The Hendon Wire Hope Works. Sunderland,
have been supplied with Shorland's patent
exhaust roof ventilators by Messrs. E. H.
ShorlanH and Brother, Ltd., of Failaworth.
Mmchester.

I'nder tile dirertion of Mr. Robert Frexv.
nichitect. Irvine. Boyle's latest patient " .Xir-

Pump " ventilators nave been adopt<»d for a
n.-w hosiery factory, Troon, N.B.. and hosiery
f-ictory. Irvine.

Reli asphalt concrete is being used for th"
en:i.«tniction of the new roadways on the
Con.iewood Estate. Coventry. The makers ar?
William Shepherd and Sons. Lt.d.. Milkstone,
Rochdale, who are makinc facilities whereliy
they will be able to deal with a much in-
creased output.

>»•••»«
The death is announced, at Hounslow, of Mr.

Jamefi Draynor a former surveyor to the urban
district council of Sandgatc.

OBITUARY.
The. death otcurred recently at Norwich

of .Mr. Edward Arthur Heffer, formerly in
jiractice in Liverpool and London as an
architect, and who latterly lived in Norwich.
The dweased (his friend." .Mr. Joiin E. Bur-
ton, architect, of Norwich, writes) was Imu-u

in London on .May 5. 1836. and was the son
of Edward Heffer. picture dealer and gilder.

He entered the (nnernment Head School ut

Design at Somerset House when fourteen
years of age, and studied there under Mr.
Bichard Buivhett and the visiting masters,
J. R. Herbert, R.A., and Richard Red-
grave. K..\. He remained there two years,
and gained in 1852 the National Aledal
for linear perspective, the only one awarded
in the United Kingdom; healso took the
first (prize for chalk drawing, and for practi-
cal geometry. After spending some month's
in sketching .from nature in the neighbour-
hood of Hampstead, lie was introduced by
John Wykeham Archer, F.S..\., and George
Lance, the eminent still-life jiainter, to John
Thomas, sculptor of the New Palace, West-
minster, and architect of Somerleyton Hall,
Suffolk, for the late Sir Samuel Mo"rton Peto,
M.P. ; Preston Hall. .-Vylesfcu-d. Kent, fen-

Mr. E L. Bett». and iiumerous other build-
ings. Although Mr. Heffer at first worke.l
at modelling and carving, he afterwards
helped Mr. Thomas with his architectural
work, in which he felt he would better
succeed. After being with Mr. Thomas for
four years, at the age of twenty-one he went
to Liverpool, where be began iira<-lice as an
M'cliitect and designer of iiriiameiital and
decorative work. He designed the National
School and Public Offices at Wavertree, a
school at Walton-on-the-Hill, a warehouse in

South Castle Street, Liveipool, for Mr.
.\she; the Mayer Lecture Hall and Art
(-ia'.lery and the Free Library at Bebiiigton.
Cheshire, and Pennant House, at Bebiiig-
ton, for the late Joseph Mayer, F.S.A., and
various residences in the neighbonrhooo of
Liver|)ool. His chief work, however, wa.s

the churdi of St. Bridget, at Wavertree. .Mr.

Heffer returned to London in 1875, and car-
ried out works at Hampstead and Kilburn.
The Red Tower. Messrs. IMiillijis and Page's
music warehouse. Mr. Stuart's shop in the
Higli Road, the Queen's Park Hall. Kilburn.
various shops and villas in West End l^aiie.

and the Emmanuel Boys' School at West
End (ireen were designed by him. In 1875
.Mr. Heffer made a design for a cathedr-jl
to be built on the site of St. Peter's Church,
Liverpool, and read a paper on the subject
before the Historic Society -if Liverpool.
When, after some years, the competition was
organised, he .submitted a design for the
cathedral on St. James's Mount, and made
.1 model of it. which was exhibited at the
Walker Art (Jallery at Liverjiool. The style

adopted was that of the fourteenth century,
and the design followed the usual orienta-
tion, with altar at east end, while a central
octagon provided many niches for statues
on the exterior. In 1892 Mr. Heffer removed
to Norwich, and carried out several hotels
for Messrs. Bullard. and other works. He
found time to enter over seventy conijieti

tions, and <»ained several premiums. Among
others, he gained the premium offered for a
design for the Albert Memorial Clock Tower
at Hastings, an3 was entrusted with the
work of building it. He also obtained the
premium of 100 guineas Un his design for the
improvement of the White Rock Parade it

Hastings, and that of 50 guine:us for bis
design for the Town Hall. In Hastings,
too, he built Tudor House for the late

Alderman Ross. At the age of nineteen, he
exhibited at the Royal Academy, the work
lieing a design for a bishop's tomb, and again
in sub.sequent years his work was to be
found there.

The death has occurred in Olasgow. in bis
seventy-third year, of .Mr. .John i). Parker.
M.Inst.C.E.. formerly a.ssistant engineer to
the Clyde Trust, afterwards associated with
Sir William R. Copeland's firm, and for the
past seven or eight years in business on his
own account. Mr. Parker was born at Beith,
.\yrshire. and was trained in the otfiie of
.Mr. David Smith, civil engineer and land
surveyor, Glasgow. He afterwards entered
the service of the North British Railway

t'ompanv under the late -Mr. James Deas,.
who had succeeded his father as engineer-in-
chief to that company. In 1869, when Mr.
Deas was appointed engineer to the Clyde-
Navigation 'I"rust. .Mr. Parker went with him
as assistant. While in that servit-e he took
))art in the development of the harbour of
Glasgow, including the construction of the
Kingston Dock on the south and of the
Queen's Dock on the north side of the har-
bour. Leaving the Clyde Trust service, Mr.
Parker became connected with the late Sir
William R. Copeland's firm, and the execu-
tion of many imiwrtant water, drainage, and
other engineering undertakings carried
through by it came under his .special .super-

vision. In 1909. about two years after the
death of Sir W. R. Cnpeland. Mr. Parker
was joined in establishing a business bv his
son. .Mr. W. A. Parker, and during the sub-
se(|uent period the firm has carried through
numerous engineering schemes of imjiortance,
including the Kelso burgh waterworks, the
Glenr|uey Reservoir and the tidal basin for
the London and Glasgow Engineering and
Shipbuilding Company- at Govan, now ab-
sorbed in the extensive works of Harland
and Wolff, Limited.

.Mr. Alexander Payne. F.R.I.B.A.. F.S.L,
late of 30. St. .James's Square, S.W., and for

more than forty years district sui-Neyor for

South-East Hacknev and North Bow, died on
the 10th inst.. aged seventy-one years. Mr.
Payne became an Associate of the Royal In-
.stitute of British Architects in 1870. 'and a
Fellow in 1882 : he was placed on the List of
Retired Fellows three years a^o. In 1880 he
became a Fellow of the Surveyors' Institution,
and in that year he received from the London
County Council the appointment of district
surveyor for parts of Hackney and Bo-w. which
he resigned about three years ago.

> »•» <

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.
Home-grown Ti.mdeh Srri'i.iEs.—In intro-

ducing the vote for £135.160 to complete the
sum re(|uired for the Board of Agriculture
and Fisheries on i\londa,y night, Mr. Acland
claimed that the Board was doing its proper
share of the nation's work during this time
of war. The Home-grown Timber Committee
was appointed last Novembei to increase our
supplies, not by supplanting, but by supple-
menting the efforts of the timber trade,
especially in regafd to the timber needed for
Government Departments. They had already
supplied or purchased, or were in process of
felling and converting, 11.000,000 cubic feet
of soft wood for scantlings, slee)iers, and
props for dug-outs ; and 32,000,000 lineal feet
of wood for pit crops. Landowners on the
whole had been most public-spirited in offer-

ing timber at prices which were fair to them,
but were tuidonbledl.v less than they could
have obtained in the market. The Crown
had set a good example in the u.se of the
New Forest and Wind.sor plantations. The
mnsit valuable help in the felling and con-
veiting of the timber had been afforded by
a forestry battalion raised in Canada. Ar-
rangements were also being made for the em-
ployment of 500 German prisoners in felling

timber. The inroads which were now being
made (Ui home-grown supplies of timber
rendered the adoption of a scheme of national
forestry at the earliest moment after the war
a matter of the utmost importance.

The borough engineer of Middlesbioujrh (Mr.
S. E. Burgess) has prepared a scheme far con-
verting the old police station into a maternity
centre.

Ash, elm. and oak. whether unwrought,
hewn, or sawn, have lieen added to the list of
articles whose export has been prohibited in
Sweden.

Sanction has been ;rrnnted to the county
council of ('HnibriilKeshire to bin-owing £647
f<ir additional expenditure in connection with
the new county hall at Cambridge.

South Shields Corporation has decided, after
the \yar. to i>roceed with the erection of a new
hospital for infectious diseases. The proposed
site covers twenty-eight acres, and lies north-
east of Cleadon Village. The plans have been
prepared by the borough engineer (Mr. L.
Roseveare), and there will be accommodation
for 124 beds for infectious disease, and 66 beds
for tuberculosis cases.
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(Bm Office fabk.

All exhibitiiiii of recent portrait drawings

by Mr. Will Itollierslein was opened on Wed-
nesday, May 24, at the Leicester Galleries,

Leicester Stiuare. In the c<>llectioii are three

new portraits for which .Mr. Thomas Hardy
has given sittings, besides drawings of Ma.\
Beerbohni, Robert Hridges (I'oet Laiireato),

the late Rev. .St<.pfiinl Itrooke. .Joseph Con-
rad. Lady tiniard, .Sir Edward Elgar, John
Galsworthy, E<limnid Gosse, Sir Ian Hamil-
ton. Angustiis .John, Sir Henry Xewbolt,
Colonel :i Court Repingtoii (the Times inili-

tarv correspondent). Sir Rabiiidranath Tagore.
H. G. Wells, W. U. Yeats. Eiiiile Vandevelde,
^nd many others.

-Mr. Herbert Percy Home, the well-known
architect, art writer, and connoisseur, who.se
death, at his residence in Klorence, at the
age of fifty-two, was recorded in oiir issue of
the 26th ult., has left to the Italian Govern-
ment, says a Ueuter telegram from Florence,
the beautiful Renaissance Palace at the
corner of the Via dei Benci and Via dei Foesi,
Florence, which he acquired and restored,
together with the large collection of furni-
ture, pictures, china, majolicas, bronzes, and
designs contained in the Palace, and has
willed all his patrimony in Florence, and the
reversion of his English property after the
death of the testator'.s brothers, for the up-
keep of the Pal.-ue and the collection, which
is to be called the Home Museum. A cata-
logue is being pre|>ared of the collection and
a valuation made in order that the succession
duty may be paid by the Italian to the
English Government. One of the principal
buildings carried out from .Mr. H. P. Ho-ne's
designs was the basilican Church of the Re-
deemer in a disused burial-ground in Bays-
water Road, which is the more notable
from having been decorated in fresco by the
late Mr. Wentworth Shields.

(Mr. Thomas A. Mawsoii calls attention 'n

the Times to the splendid opportunity now
olTered for the replanning of the Sackville
.Street area in Dublin prior to reconstruc-
tion. Some six months ago a competition

I

for the town planning of Dublin was invited,
and the schemes sent in by competing archi-

tects are at the present time awaiting the
decision of a committee of assessors. Mr.
Mawson urges that means should be taken,
by legislation if necessary, to prevent indi-

vidual action which will tend to destroy the
present opportunity, and all building opera-
tions other than those of a very temporary
nature should be postponed until this com-
petition is decided and the plans are adapted
to existing conditions. Surely Dublin will

not be permitted to follow the lamentable
examples of failure to grasp the opportunities

for remodelling a city's thoroughfares which
occurred in the City of London after the
Great Fire in 1666 and in San Francisco in

April, 1906.

" One of the Competitors " writes endors-
ing Mr. Mawson's suggestion that the com-
petitors in the Dublin town plan should now
have their work adjudged. He adds:—" As
one of these conn)etitors. I rather resent
having the labour, report, and drawings of

many months' hard work indefinitely sti)wed

away at Haddo House, with apparently no
prospect of the promised award being de-

livered. There seems to be no excuse for

postponement now that Dublin is crying to

be rebuilt. The excellent suggestion has been
made tiuit the eight architects—they are
partly English, partly Irish—who .sent in final

drawings and reports should lie invited to

meet together, that Lord Aberdeen's prize

should be divided between them equally as

a retainer for their services, and that their

reports and drawings should be made |;i'blic,

and. if possible, issued in a form that may
be of service tor the building of the new-

Dublin. I believe all the competitors would
agree to this ; why can it not be done, and
done now that the need is there? After
all, here is the work of experts, men who
presumably know their business, and have
some contribution to make that may be c f

value at a ume of crisis. Why can they not

be listened to?
"

In recognition of the long and \ aUiable

services they have rendered to the Birming-
ham Archa-'ological Society, Mr. J. A. Cussins
and Mr. H. S. Pearson were presented with
illuniinated addresses at the Midland Insti-

tute on Thursday, and at the same time their

jKU'traits were handed over to the society.

The presentations marked the close of ofiiciil

connection with the society in each case,

Mr. Cossins having relinquished the presi-

dency after holding it for eighteen years

and Mr. Pearson the hon. secretaryship after

holding the office for sixteen years. The pre-

.ientations were made by the president, Mr.
John Humphreys, who, in expressing appre-
ciation of the work done by Mr. Cossins
during his forty-two years' membership and
by Mr. Pearson during his thirty-seven years'
nienibersliip, said it was a shock to lose the
two senior officers at once, and he felt it

would l>e impossible to replace them. Mr.
Cossins had devoted his leisure time to mak-
ing sketches and plans of old churches and
buildings in Warwickshire and adjoining
counties, and Mr. Pearson had practically

devoted his life to the service of the city.

A .syndicate in Liverpool has purchased a

block of old property, which, when de-

molished, will permit of the widening of

Houghton Street, and such rectification of

frontages in Clayton Square as will provide

a site for a large picture palace, combined
with a cafe, a row of shops, and a shelter-

ing colonnade. A difficulty presented by the

possibly inadequate width of the street at

one point has been overcome, thanks to the

tact and experience of the city engineer,

Mr. John A. Brodie. By putting into opera-

tion the compulsory powers acquired since

the former widening scheme for Vernon
.Street was abandoned, the Liverpool Cor-

poration will be enabled, whenever they

think fit, to provide access from Whitechapel
and Victoria Street, via Sir Thomas Street,

to Tithebarn Street. The narrow neck of

Richmond Street, however, remains to be

dealt with, but after the straightening and
widening of Houghton Street and the con-

sequently increased pressure of traffic on

Clayton "and Williamson Squares, the whole

line of thoroughfare from Ranelagh Street

to Tithebarn Street is expected to be dealt

with in obedience to popular demand.

Mr. Thackeray Turner. F.R.I.B.A., chair-

man of committee of the Society for the Pro-

tection of Ancient Buildings, further ex))lains

hi the Timef his ideas for the protection of

stained glass from bombs dropped by aircraft.

He admits that from the direct action of

splinters the only protection is to remove

the glass and put it in a vault. But windows
also run a risk of destruction from air pres-

sure due to explosion at a distance, and he

thinks a .screen of three-quarters of an inch

of rough boarding standing in front of the

window would in many cases save the glass.

Where there are buttresses on either side of

a window, the boarding might be fixed on

the face of them. In other ca.ses, where the

windows light the ground floor, the screen

might be fixed to scaffold poles, and,

obviously, it the expense of two thicknes,5es

of boarding with an air space between them
were allowed, the protection would be still

greater. In many cases the glass may be

.sufficiently far back from the face of the

wall to be protected by fixing wood uprights

against the wall on either side to carry the

boarding. Tlie.se expedients would reduce t!ic

risk of destruction at a comparatively .slight

cost, as contrasted with removal and storage

of the f;!'''-'*^-

The Midland Reaftoresting A.ssociation, in

their report for 1915, state that the replant-

ing of Mooicroft has been completed, three

school playgrounds and a churchyard have

been planted, neces,sary repairs have been

carrieii out. and an imporl.mt change in

organisation has been made in order that the

association may he better able to cope with

the heavy work that is sure to be thrown

upon it at the return of peace. The trees

planted at Moorcroft are doing fairly well,

though there has been a rather heavy loss

among the poplar and willow cuttings, and

the second Government grant of £50 has been

received. " Every day." the committee re-

port, " tends to emphasise the dependence

of this country upon imported timber of all

sorts, and it is impossible not to consider
how different con<litionB, and possibly prices,

might be, had systvniatic planting been
general, or even if it had been limited to
pit banks. It is just twentv-iive years since
the late Professor W. R. Fisher, to whom
the association owes so much, first advocated
the plainting of South Staffordshire pit-

mounds, and what a crop of stout young poles

there would now be had he been taken at his

word I The first plantations formed by the
association are but eleven years old, and
tho.se owned by it not more than eight or
nine years old. Yet one of these has* risen

in value between 1909 and 1914 from £26
to £42, and in a tew more years will have
saleable timber."

An exhibition unirpie in character has been
opened in the Pennsylvania Museum, in

Memorial Hall, Fairmount Park, Philadel-

phia. Designated as the first of its kind in

the world, it contains examples aide by side

of genuine and spurious objects of art. It

is intended tis an object-lesson and warning
to art collectors, who are .so often imposed
on by unscrupulous dealers in the matter of

imitation anticpies. As indicative of the large

scale on which this form of hoodwinking the
public is carried on, there is the case of

the art objects of Capo di Monti, made at

Maili. near Naples, in the eighteenth century.

There are only ten genuine specimens of this

work in America, and five of these are at

Memorial Hall. Yet nearly a thousand tons

of fakes purporting to be originals have been
sold in the United .States. The imitations are

shown with the real objects, which are valued

at $400 a])iece. Imitation Hispano-Moresque
plates, purporting to have been made in

Spain in the sixteenth century, Chinese art

objects worth $1 and sold for ^100, are also

on exhibition. Many of the fakes are made
in Philadelphia ; others come from London
and Paris.

A Bill effecting a partial consolidation of

the various bureaus which have heretofore

had jurisdiction over the inspection of build-

ings in New Y'ork City, has now been passed.

As usual, this new Metropolitan Building

Act is a compromise, but although it will

effect only a part of what it was at one

time hoped would be accomplished, it will

result in greater convenience to those con-

nected with building operations in various

capacities, and at the same time effect an

economy in the supervision of building opera-

tions by the city. It is further expected to

relieve "owners and others from much annoy-

.tnce, by reason of conflicting orders issued

by various bureaus who.se jurisdictions have

heretofore frequently overlapped. Unfortu-

nately, the architectural profession receives

but scant consideration in the operation of

the new law. The Board of Standards and
Appeals, the body that will administer it,

will be composed of thirteen members, only

one of whom is necessarily an architect.

The German cement industry continues to

labour under unfavourable conditions, and

dividends are reduced or have been discon-

tinued. The Portland Cement Company,
Saxonia, pays 3 per cent, dividend for 1915.

against 4 per cent, for the previous year, and

the report states that the sale was only 35

jier cent, of the normal. The Alsen Poit-

land Cement Company pays 4 per cent, for

1915. bv using the balance carried forward

from 1914. against 8 per cent, for the latter

year. The Oppeln Portland Cement Com-
pany pays 4 per cent, tor last year, against

6 per cent, for 1914.

The Diaii'i do r.'ori-i-iio (Lisbon), of May 5.

publishes the text of a Bill to authorise the

municiiial authorities of Guimaraes to contract

a loan, up to 490.000 cscudi>s (about £70.000

at current rate of exchange), to be devul|^t<<

certain public works, including the RBviv

ing:—The installation of an electric tramway

system between Braga and Guimaraes ; the

construction of a workmen's quarter; the lay-

ing out of a park ; the erection of a new muni-

cipal building: the siipiily of water_ to

Cinimaraes and Vizela. Our " oldest ally," at

anv rate, is not .starving down work, and

British contractors idle here at home may
have a look in.
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Kast India .Docks.— These ducks, con
stiiicted a century ago, and containing thirty-
two acres of water, have just been mudernised
by the Port of London .Authority. .At the
East India Import Dock, the entrance k>ck
has been widened from 48 ft. to 80 ft., and
the .sill lowered from 24 ft. to 31 ft. below
Trinity high water mark. In the Import
Dock itse'f the water is now maintained at a
level of 28 ft. On the north and east sides of
the dock are newly-erected spacious transit
sheds, capable of 'receiving 20.009 tons of
caigo. Railway connection with this part of
the dwk is under construction. .Similar mani
festation.s of activity are apparent in the E.\
port Dock of the East India system, where the
deoth of water is now also maintained at
28 ft.

South Ai.bkht Doik. -Tlie new deep-water
dock, which was begun in .August, 1912, under
a four years' contract, is making good pro-
gress. It will provide an enclosed deepwater
area of 65 acres, accessible to the largest
ships. About 3.500,000 cubic yards of ma-
terial had to be removed in order to ensure
the desired depth of 38 ft. below impounded
water level. This e.xcavatorv work is now
almost finished, and the side walls and quays
have been completed. The dock, which taper":m width from 700 ft. at the eastern end to
i)OJ ft. at the western end. will have a total
quayage of 10,000 lineal feet. .Seven jettieswd run parallel with the soutli quay of the
dock. The entrance lock from the 'Thames
has a length of 800 ft., a width of 100 ft., and

^K r!P n*"''"'^
'^" ''""*> high-water mark of

4t) tt. Provision is made for linking up thenew deepw.iter dt.ck with the Albeit and
\ ictona Do.'ks by a passage 100 ft. in width.

of 100 ft., or 20 ft. wider than anv dry dock atpresen available in the Port.
'

Provision tm.uU. for lengthening it if required. Afessrs

tractor"" " '^""'' ^'""^"'' ""'' ">« ™"-

STATUE3 AND MEMORIALS
LlVEHTOoi -0„ ,!h<. Prince's Pierheadfacing tho Mersey, there ha.<. been e^vcted -l

rccentlj lost their ives at sea. The monument is

takes the form of a massive rectangular bas«.from which rises un obelisk. On two sides of

f>,! A^^ "7 '^™","' «f «'"ll't.ure represi.nting
tJio diftcrent mei„b<Ts of a stafl' ; tjie figures iiieach croup hold (he characteristic tools of tiheir
otiice. In«-ni,t.,ons, with appropriate wreathsand cmbenis, occupy the other two sides of the
base. At the angles of the upper portion of
the base are nude figures representing the
elements h,rth. Fire, Air. an.l Water. These
hgures suriport an ocean-encircled globe h^^hviid
wJiidh rises a flaming sun. The obelisk is sur-
mounted by a group of female figures symbolic
of the sea, and bv a gilded torch suggc'stive of
the triumph of Fire, and commemorative of
the services ren.lered bv those who kec.p the
lights burning. The ivhole of the monument,
including the 90uli>ture, is of grey granite. It
18 48 ft. high, and .surrounded by a raised border
of grass 40 ft. in diainet<'r, with a granite kerb,

* ^»m f

Many happy returns to Sir .S^ion Webb,
R..\., who was sixty-seven last Monday.
On© of tho picturrs<|up early eigliteenth-

century bouses in Xorth Strwt.' Westminster.
was gutted by fire on Wednesday morning.

MiTB. Frajik Adamson. widow of Frank .Adam-
son, of Mead Ifouiw, Ealing (of tho firm of
Adamson and Son, builders, Ealing and Put-
ney), died on Friday last at 14. Jlarlborough
R<)a<i. EaJing, in her eighty-fourth year.

JA^^VJ^ri I fji uiiu uin-*.-n>i-s oi LIU' .*iancn<'Si<'rHQ^g Oompajiy, Ltd. (conducted on the
lines origin«.ted by the late Mi-s Oetavia Hill),
to be submitted to the sixth annual m^-tiiig of
the compaJiy, sfcat<>s that the profit for the year
is £377, aji increase of £29 on that of thi' pre-
ce<ling year. With tho balance brought for-
ward from Inst year of £242 the total sum to
tJie credit of profit and loss acTount stands,
therefore, at £620. Tlie directoi-5 i-eeommen<l a
diridend of 4 per cent., leiis tax. Since the last

report a further 125 sbarcs have been taken up.
and there are still 5,153 shares unallottod.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not ImUi <iiirM.lv i-> rf-pniis.hlt- In; the ojiininns

of our corrcsiiondciits. .Vll coiniiiuii-uations sbould
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
inaii.v elaimiints upon the space allotted to
forrespoiidenls.

It is particularly reque*tcd that all lirawinps and
all cniiununlcations respecting illii^lrations or literary

matter, books for review, etc., .>.tiould t>L' adtln-sstd
to the Editor of the lUILPISC, NEWS, Emil!.'llalii

Hou>e, 1, .\rundel Street, Strand. W.C., and not to

nienibers of the btiitl by name. Delay is not infre-

ijuently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
«'oiMiiiiiiiieations are sent at eontritnitors' risks, and
tile editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liabk-

for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or pliotograplis,
architects are asked kintil.v to state how long the
building has been erected. It does neither tliern not
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

".•Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
itortant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wul-
i-onie, and for s'jeh no charge is made for insertion.
(If more commonplace subjects, small churches,
rliapels. houses, etc.—we have iisuall.v far more sen*
than we can insert, but arc glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timcserver, Estrand, London."

TER.M3 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound pel annum (post free) to anv part of

the I'nited KiiiRdom ; for the Ihiiteii States,
11 6s. Od. (or 6dols. 30c. gold). To France or Uel-
gium. ,tl 6s. Od. (or Xlt. 30e.). To India, £1 Cs. Oil.

To any of the Au.stralian Colonies or New Zealand,
to the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

•••Our Direct Subicri|it;on Agents for Au.stralia
are Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers, 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The llaruzen
Co., Ltd., 1116, NioiUiashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo:
who will receive Subicriptioiis at £1 6s. (Id. 'per
annum on our account. Copies of the iiaper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

•••The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lOd.
= 5dols. 80c. for 12 months, and Us. lid. =^2dols. ink-,
six months. Our Direct Suli.scription Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302. Shaughnessv
Buildings, McGill Street, Montreal, who will receiv'e
Subscriptions, £1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Post-ollice Orders to be made payable
to The Strand Newscwer Comp.tnv. Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

- -—r'^" " , .... \.i.i. ,iic ii,j,> ie.iu>, HjHi
should be ordered early (price 12s. each, I'ly post
12s. lod.), as only a limited number arc doiie up.

NOTICE
Bound copies of Vol. CIX. are now ready, and

;t

- - up.
A few bound volumes of Vols. XX.XIX .XLI
XLVI., XLIX.. LIII.. LXI.. LXII., LXIV , LXv'
LXVI., LXVII.. LXVIII., LXIX., LXXl!
LXXII.. LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVl
LXXVII., LXXIX., LXXX., LXXXl., LXXXII
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXVI..
LXXXVII, LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC, XCI ,

xcii . xciii.. xciv., xcv., xcvi.. xcvii
xcviii., xcix., c. ci., en., cm., civ., cv!,'
CVI., evil., and CVIII. may still be obtained at
the same price; all the other bound volumes are
out of print.

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the back issues are to be had singly.

All back issues over one month old will be charged
Od. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring back
numbers .should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Flandsome Cloth Cases for binding the Btm.BiNQ
News, price 2s., po.st tree 2s. 5d., con be obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Putilisher,
Edlngham House. 1, Arundel Street. Strand, W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements, Public 0>mpaiiies. and all official adver.
tisements Is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s.

for four lines.

Tho charge for Auctions. Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisement*) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(ttie (Irst line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4s. Cf. for 50 words. Special terms for series
of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-
cation to the Puhli.sher.

sih'atioss vacant.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " is Two Shillings and SiNi>ence for Twenty-
f«^ur Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Worils
after. Ali Sifitntii^n Adrprtineirtentg jiturtf he prepaid.

SITUATIONS W^NTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Wanted " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty- four W*ords, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after.

All Siti£nfion atld Partnertihip Adrertiftemente
inni*f he prepaid.

Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and
special and other positions can be obtained on
iipplication to the Publisher.

IIEI'I.ICS TO tUVEltrlSESIESTS.

Iteplies to advertise-nieuts can be received at the-
illllee, Elllngliam House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand,
W.C, jrce of charge. If to be forwarded under
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence is

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

Adverti-sements for the current week must reaeh.
the otTlce not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Fronts
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
lor serial advertisements must reach the office by
flrst post on Monday to secure attention.

RECEIVED.—L. S. Co., Ltd.—W. H. S. and Son—T. and
.!.—B. T. B., Ltd.—A. H. B.—A. C. T.—D. S.,

Son and Co.—J. T., and Son—J. C. S.—A. Co.,
Ltd.—C. L. and Son—J. H. and Son—C. A. Co.,
Ltd.-.l. C. K. and Co.. Ltd.—C. H. H.—D. P.
Co., Ltd.—J. T.. Ltd.— E. T., B.-on-T. N. Co.,
Ltd.

SlENTMORE.—No.

Capt. T. L.—Thanks, yes.

Surveyor.—The charge seems reasonable.

LiniiT.—I'seless to advi.se without a survey of the
premises and surioundings.

CINEMA.—Would take more space than we can spare.
The problems of a circular arc girder, such as
that used ftir a theatre balctuiy. want careful
solving. The best book is Gib.son and Ritchie's,
publisiied by Constable and Co. We can send
you a copy for 6s.

rROENT.—PtEASE NOTE.—To prevent disappointment,
<>\ving to restricted ami later postal deliveries, it

is not .safe to wait till Tuesday mornin:j; to, send
us advertisements for the current week's issue.

Many reaeh us after 3 p.m.. at whicli hour we
L'o to press on Tuesday with Wednesday's issue.

We also respectfully ask readers to order The
Uni.DiNC, News reqularlij of their newsagent or
bookstall. With the present shortiige of paper
and probable still further rise in its price, it is

futile to expect a newsagent to saddle himself
or us with surplus unsold copies to oblige chance
eust^imers. oil wliich, moreover, he or we have to
pay heavy and increasing carriage charges.

> »•» t

The death is announced nf Mr. William
Mace, master builder, of North Walsham, aged
61 years.

Mr. F.riiost I)t>cwra. nf Balls Pond, Islington,

N., and Watfonl. Herts, contractor, left per-

sonalty ^amciiiiting to £80,393.

At the meeting of the City Corporation ou
Thursda.v the death was reported of Mr. E.
Cripps, clerk of works in the engineer's office.

The death is announced, in his ninetieth year,
of Mr. David Hinighton. for tliirty-six year*
surve,vor and sanitary inspector to the urban
tlistrict council of Barton-on-Humber.

Mr. Fred Hatcher, assistant to the Neath
borough surveyor, has been appointed surveyor
and ins,;jector of nuisances to the Porthcawl
Urban District Council.

The Ministry of Munitions has granted per-

mission to the War Seal Foundation to begin
building on the site of the first block of War
Seal Mansions for disabled soldiers in Fulham.

Mr. E. Gill, surveyor to the Mirfield Urban
District Council, has been granted £75 in re-

cc>gnition of his services in connection >vith the-

extension of tanks and other work at the sew-
age farm.

.Mr. V. Clayton, surveyor and inspector to

the I>iiddenden Foot Ur'ban District Council,
lias been presented by the members with a
wedding gift consisting of a French dock in an
ICi elish mahogany case.

.\t Kimtlingsley yesterday (Tuesda.v) Mr. H.
.\. ( 'h;ipiiian. an inspector under the Locat'
(lovcrriment Board, held an iiupiiry as to an
application from the urban district council for

sanction to borrow the sum of £5,083 for
housing operations.

.\t a meeting of Dundee District Committee
held on Friday, Mr. William Wyllio was ap-
pointed road surveyor in succession to the lato-

Mr. J. B, Roberton. Mr. Wyllie. who is thirty-

two years of age. is at present suveyor for the
Easter Ross district.

The Government of Bombay Presidency have-
issued a resolution sanctioning the Bombay Im-
provement Trust's .scheme for widening central

and iH»rthcrn Parol Road, which liiis l>oon the
subject <jf much controversy between the Ini-

proveiiient Trust and the Municipal Corpora-
tion.

Mr. .1. A. Andrews, surveyor of highways
under the .Skirlaugh Rural District Council, has
been promoted to the position of lieutenant
officer commanding a sanitary section of the
2nd I.ondons.

A\ Cardiff Mr. A. G. Drury. an inspector
uniler the IXK^al Goverliinent Beard, has hold
an inquiry as to an application from the cit.y

^mnoil for sanction to Ixirrow £3.500 for works
of sewerage. The town clerk explained that ifc

was the intention of the corporation to construct
a sewer from Borstal .\vonue. Heath, to Fair-
nak Road. Roath Park, through tho cemetery,
in order to drain the cemetery and the newly-
built-upon area on the Heath estate.
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Wo are sorry that Sir Fiioncl Earle's

wi-ll-urged pleas witli the Lords, on l>ehal£

of the Office of Works, to delay the
" stiengthening " of the obstructive

Cliariiig Cross Railway Bridge were futile.

For a while longer, we suppose, ugliness

—still uglier—will continue to mar the

Thames and mock those who value the

beauty of the river, and the S.E. and C.

Railway Company will fling away more
money in the vain attempt to avoid the

inevitable. For every necessity points to

the certaint}' that Charing Cross Station

must and will in the near future be re-

moved to the other side of the river, and
that a public bridge worthy of the capital

will replace the present eyesore, and
afford the much-needed facilities for pub-

lic traffic. Many of its shareholders, and
we suspect most of its present directors, if

they cared to tell tlie truth, are quite

aware of the great mistake from every

point of view that was made when the

station was brought to Charing Cross, with
its dire results of delayed traffic and fre-

quent obstructions. It would have been

the truest charity on the part of the Lords
to have been cruel to be kind, and hastened

the necessity to build the new station on

a scale adequate to present requirements.

The site value of the present station will

probably provide ample funds.

The Westminster Gazette—one of its

most persistent advocates—has discovered

that "the unexpected has revealed itself

in regard to the Daylight Saving Act."

We adopted " Summer Time " to save gas

and coal—which we are not doing, " but,

on the other hand, much more petrol is

being consumed." Motor-car owners, in

defiance of the pathetic poster appeals,

are able to go for much more extended

evening pleasure trips before lighting re-

strictions render driving uncomfortable,

and consequently much more petrol is

being consumed. " Government," says our

contemporary, " will have to take action to

resist the use of petrol rather than face

tlie consequences of a temporary exhaus-

tion." Verj' likely. Crude and flighty

legislation is always followe<l by a scries

if after-claps of official interference to

«tave off results that were apparent to all

but faddists smitten with the blindness

that is common to all nostrum-mongers.

The contrast between the increasing

slackness of the necessary services of the

Metropolitan Borough Councils and those

of the London County Council, which

has lost far more men by reason of

the war, is prompting many inquiries

whether any useful purpose is likely to

be served by their longer continuance,

unless it be the glorification of the mayors

and aldermen and councillors, whose fussy

activities are sometimes ludicrous. There

is not a metropolitan borough in which

the lierformance of the work of scavenging,

street watering, and refuse removal can

bear an instant's comparison, even in

ordinary times, with the promptness and

regularity with which it is executed in

the City of London. Recently, with the

cessation of street watering, the contrast

at the boundaries of the City with the

boroughs has been most marked. The City

has clean streets and a dust-free atmo-

sphere. Elsewhere, in the residential dis-

tricts, the fresh foliage is already covered

with dust. In one borough last week the

dust was swept up into heaps on some of

the roads which are to be tar-sprayed.

The wind blew the dry dust all over the

road and int<i the houses before the tar-

sprayers got near it. In tli poorer streets

tlie fetid dust-bins are already adding to

the provocations of disease. Rates show no

diminution, though the workhou.ses were

never so empty. As regards street water-

ing, the plea that there are no drivers is

an absurd one. It is a slack job at any

time, and women could sit on a slow-

moving tank and turn the spray on and

off as easily as men, if the older men are

too lazv, or too well off just now.

In our mention last week of the success-

ful employment for road-making of the

B.R.C, Fabric, a speciality of the British

Reinforced Concrete Company, of 1,

Dickinson Street, Manchester, and 20,

Victoria Street, Westminster, we said

nothing about its equally advantageous

use for floor slab and reinforcement. That

has long been known to many readers, as

the long list of over a hundred and fifty

important contracts where it has been

applied, which will be found in the May
issue of " Floor Slab Reinforcement " just

issued, testifies. Especially should the

results of an important test be read. This

details a rigid examination conducted at

Halifax to comply with the local building

regulations. The space between girders

was 8 ft. 9 in,, the concrete 6 in, thick, the

B.R.C, reinforcement used being Fabric

No. 8, The load was 6 cwt, per square ft.

This was carried with a temporary deflec-

tion of l-50th of- an inch, and permanent

deflection nil. That is to say, the elastic

limit of B.R.C. Fabric allowed the floor

slab to be loaded witli three times the

tabular load without any permanent deflec-

tion. Some equally valuable details will

be found in an illustrated description by

Mr. Richard Holt, A, A., a Liverpool

architect, of his exi>erience in connection

with the Liverpool Council School, views

of which are given, and of the Liverpool

Town Hall, Another good example is a

well-designed loggia at Walhampton

House, Lymingham, of which Mr. G. M.

Horden is the architect, the roofing of

which is constructed of concrete reinforced

with the B.R.C. Fabric.

Columbia University has inaugurated a

notable experiment in co-op€rat\on

between the teaching and the practice of

architecture. On the assumption that

nothing but good could accrue to both

school and profession through a proper

understanding and reciprocal apprecia-

tion of one another's provinces, the Uni-

versity authorities decided to invite thre*

architectural societies of New York City

to elect three practising architects each,

to form a committee of visitors, whose

advice, as based upon periodic inspection*

of the school's plant or equipment, cur-

rent work, and mode of teaching, could

be dejjended upon as a guide in checking

up scholastic results by professional

standards and demands. The three

societies and the elected members from

each to compose this committee are the

following :—From the New York Chapter

of the American Institute of Architects,

Bertram G, Goodhue, Charles A, Tlatt,

and Egerton Swartwout: from the Society

of Bcaux-.Vrts .^.rchitects, Thomas Hast-

ings, Henry F, Hornbostel, and Lloyd

Warren ; from the Alumni Association of

the School of Architecture of Columbia,

Goodhue Livingston, John Russell Pope,

and I. N. Phelps Stokes,

The committee has already becun upon

its duties, and has on several occasions
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inspected the current output at Avery
Hall. A schedule has been arranged on
the basis of which three members of the

committee, one from each of the groups
mentioned, will be invited to attend each
of the judgments of work in design held
during the year. Since about ten judg-
ments are held at Columbia in the course

of one academic year, tJiis will offer a

number of opportunities for each of tho
nine members of the committee to be
present. On tho occasions of each judi;-

ment the visiting members are also re-

quested to attend classes, representative

collateral work in the various branches
is e^xhibited, all of the teaching staff are
on hand to explain the method of teach-

ing in their respective departments, and
an instructor is deputed to act as academic
cicerono for the day. Columbia deserves
credit for its initiative in thus accepting
the professional world in a definite physi-

cal sense as its pacemaker. In selecting

architects to be members of the commit-
tee of visitors the three participating
architectural bodies have set their stan-

dard high. The committee of visitors will

not attempt to govern, but to advise. The
technicalities of administrative control
will remain as heretofore in the hands of

the Administrative Board. On the other
hand, the committee will call into jilay

its hard-bought e.xperience, its knowledge
of the fundamental demands of practice,
as well as its cherished ideals of a great
art ingrained through many qualitative
tests, so that the scholastic intention may
be brought to a full grasp of tho objective
of professional practice. Beyond the ap-
pointment of a practising architect as
director—virtualjly nominal, so far as his
definite administrative function is con-
cerned—or the giving of a few lectures
annually by men busy in the profession,
the exiK-riment at Columbia is, so far as
we know, the first decisive step in the
direction of de facto co-operation between
a school of architecture and the profes-
sion at large.

>.^«.»(
THE WAR SE.\L FOUNDATION

MANSIONS.
The value of the initiative Mr. Oswald

Stoll has taken in this matter cannot be
over-estimated. It is us |)atent to every-
body as the daily growing need it is in-
tended to meet. The object of the War
Seal Fiiundatiun is to erect specially de-
signed dwellings in appropriate centres,
compusetl of flats wherein the disabled
service man can live with his family .jn

his pension, with his medical and physical
needs provide<l for on tlie spot, without
«nv ni>i>cnl to chnritij.

The flats will be let to eligible cases at
nominal rents, inclusive not only of rate.«,

taxes, etc., but also of medical and
physical care appropriate to every case,
including baths of all kinds in a separate
wing, whereby sufferings may be allevi-
ated anil life made tolerable and even
happy.

Mr. Oswald Stoll has given a site for
tho first block of flats, to be named W ;

Seal Mansions. The forty-eight flats and
supplementary buildings cominised in
War Seal Jfansions are estimated to cost
£20.000 to build. They will each be let

at a rental of 6s. 6d. per week to disabled
Service men with families, and this rental
will include all lienefits. It is not intended
to make a profit. The revenue from the
rents is designed to meet the expenses of

upkeep as estimated in the following

statement :

—

Receipts— £ 3. d. £ s. d.

per iiniuiiM

48 Self-contained flats

at 6s. 6-i. per week... 15 12 811 4

Expenditure

—

liiites 48 do. at 9.^. in

the £ on £432 rate-
able value 183 12

Water rate at Is. 6d.

per cent, on £432 21 12

Gas 50
Insurance Is. 6d. per

n^nt. on £18,000 13 10
Lift running 75
lloiler room, coal and
coke 30

Rciiairs at 2nd year 10
per cent on rentals... 81

454 14

Resident medical de-
partment 200

Lift attendant, etc 65
719 14

Showing a balance for

contingencies £91 10

pathisers with the movement will render
valuable help by purchasing the seals for

re-sale amongst their friends and others.

We hope they will ; it is, to our thinking,

an improvement on the street selling of

flags and badges, of which, perhajis, some
of us are a little tired.

Any one can constitute himself or her-
self an agent of the War Seal Foundation,
and make regular collections from the
family, friends, acquaintances, trades-
men, etc., for the purchase of War Seals,

and really be doing " something practi-

cal " for our disabled heroes, or you can
arrange concerts, entertainments, etc., in

aid. The Foundation will always be
pleased to arrange for one of its secre-

taries to be present to explain the scheme.
Well-to-do people can also give dedi-

cated flats. The estimated cost per flat

and its share of supplementary buildings
is £400, and donors of that sum may
name a flat or dedicate a flat to the
memory of one near and dear to them.
Surely there can be no better or nobler
memorial ! An inscribed tablet will be

PLAN OF THE FLAT.

The necessary money for the erection of

War Seal Mansions is being raised by the

.sale of id. War Seals, of simple design,

and likely hereafter to be treasured as
memorials of this trving but heroic time.

Approximately 3,500,000.000 letters, as

distinct from postcards and jiarcels, pass

through the Post (tilice during the course
of a vear. If each letter was sealed with
a id.' War Seal, over £7.000,000 would Ik-

av.iilalde for the [jrovision of War Seal

.Mansions, in all parts of the country ;

when one thinks of the thousands of dis-

al)led men we now and shall have in our
midst, it is a question if £7,000,000 wculd
be sufficient to meet the need ffir the

benefits it is the object of the War Seal

F'oundation to provide for them. The
War Seals may be obtained in any quan-
tity from Mr. Chester Fox. the War Seal
I-'oundation, Coliseum Buildings. St.

^^artin's Lane, London, W.C, and sym-

affixed to each flat so dedicatetl. A dedi-
cated flat provides a very fitting and last-

ing memorial of those honourably fallen
in the war. Mrs. Florence Bell, dedicat-
ing a flat " To the sweet memory of the
martyred Nurse Cavell," stated that
" The idea appealed to her chiefly be-
cause it is practical and intended to bring
help an<i comfort to those who have
fought the good fight, and now must suffer
all their lives owing to their loyalty to

their King and country." Mr. Joseph
Bell wrote as follows:—"I heartily en-
dorse my wife's hajipy idea of giving the
cost of a flat and dedicating it to the
memory of some noble life, and I shall be
delighted to supplement it by giving a
further flat. So far, nono of our rela-
tives or friends who are fighting at the
Front have fallen, and I should like to

render my gift as a thankoffering that,

so far, they have been mercifully spared,
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and I should he ]ile.ised if tliis iiaiticular

soldiers' limiie cuulil be assiK'ialeil with
the name of that f;reat man who lias been
raised up in our defence, Lord Kitchener.

yiven will indicate the excellent arrange-
ments contein|)late<l :

—

The plan of the flat shows arrangement
of the rooms. The invalid's chair will

HiiBMMUkiui^an

iiiiif?«i ii|iiia;-.;j

iiiiiwwffir-

1

THE HEAT AND LIGHT BATH ROOM.

If he does not object, I would
named ' The Kitchener Home.'
Annie Watson writes :

like it have a corner for itself, and can lie wheeled
' Miss into the invalid's room or the living-room

Tlie letters from or on to the balcony, as required, the
Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Mr. Stoll suggest doors being made sufficiently wide. Each
a scheme that directly appeals to my sym-

j

bedroom contains a cu])board wardrobe
;

pathies, and will, I am sure, greatly each flat has its own bath and lavatory.

assist in promoting the aims and objects
of the War Seal Foundation, and help in
a small way to show the appreciation we
all feel towards the brave heroes who have
done, and are doing, so much for us at
home. At the same time, it will also form
a fitting memorial to those who have
already given their lives. I shall, there-
fore, have much i)leasure in providing the
necessary amount, £400, for one flat,

which I desire to dedicate to that man
amongst men. Lord Roberts." Several
flats have been subscriln-d for in this wav,
but the need for hundreds more is urgent,
great, an<l growing, and it is earnestly
hoped that readers who can will give the
question of naming or dedicating one, or
perhaps more, of these flats their serious
consideration. Mr. Mason Emmerson, the
secretary to the dedicatory section, will
be only too pleased to call upon any in-
terested lady or gentleman addressing a
note to him at the War Seal Foundation.
Coliseum Buildings, St. Martin's Lane.
London, W.C. If every club in the land
would take upon itself the collection of

£400 by the sale of War Seals, every club
would place on record on the dedication
tablet of one of the flats a thankotfering,
a tribute, an ai)i)reciation of those of its

members who answered the call of the
nation in the national extremity. If

every church, chapel, theatre, college,

school, institutif>n, business house, firm,
factory, military and naval unit, regi-

ment, and ship, newspaper, and railway,
would do the like, the housing jiroblem
of the disabled service man would be
solved.

The architects of the War Seal Founda-
tion Homes are Messrs. Joseph and
Sniithem, and the elevations and plans

Heat baths will be at the disposal of

I

tenants suffering from rheumatism, stiff-

ness of the joints, and chronic exudation.
The light bath will deal also with rheu-
matic cases, as well as for various h»art
tri>ubles. Farailism and galvanic treat-
ment will both be obtainable, the former
to stimulate the nerves in cases of j)araly-
sis ; the latter for sciatica and neuritis,
and to promote nutrition of wasted
muscles caused by paralysis.
Massage will be administered to pre-

vent further wasting of paralysed limbs,
and, in the c<ise of a patient unable to
walk, to bring nutrition to the muscles,
maintain their circulation, and keep them
in better statp of health generally. Simi-
larly with neive cases. There will also

be a sulphur bath room.

The kitchen-scullery is designed to con-
tain ;ill the necessary requirements in

liniiti'il space : a large food cupboard, a
sink (itted with hot and colcl water pipes,

a bath of white enamel with hot and cold
water supply and covered by a table top
fixed to the wall. This, when dropped,
gives large table space, as well as ample
(Iresser accommodation. In addition to

the usual kitchen grate, there is a fitted

gas-stove with all the latest improvements
and a copper for washing purposes.
The residents entertainment room,

shown on next page, will be situated in

the centre of the administrative block,

and will be accessible under shelter from
even- flat. Every lesident will be free to

use the room. The balconies, passages and
lift are constructed to enable the totally

disabled to be taken there without discom-
fort. Chamber music, concerts, and
p.ipul.ir entertainments will be arranged.

WATER COLOURS AT THE CAMERA
CLUB.

An exhibition of water-colour drawings
by E. T. Holding is on view at the Camera
Club, 17, John Street, Adelphi. W.C. Mr.
Holding is well known as an expert
photographer who has frequently exhibited
on the club walls and in Russell Square

"A Kirchen- Sc ullery
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and I'all Mall East works in platinuin
and other direct processes, but he has now-
abandoned the camera for the palette,
having removed from London to Pul-
borough, and has evidently a promising
future before him. About thirty water-
colours and three or four works in
oils, all free transcripts of English land-
scape scenei-y, are hung. A broad treat-
ment with a full brush, an extensive
gamut of colour and a tine regard for
atmospheric effects are adopted by the
artist, with excellent results. One "of the
finest works shown is No. 13, "October,"
a wide expanse of low chalk hills inter-
sected by a shallow valley, in which the
umbers, browns, and greens of the
autumnal foliage contrast admirably with
the dense masses of purple heather ; over-
head a break in the gatliering cumuli
reveals a patch of blue sky completing the
colmn- harnvmy, "The' Vallev Farm,"

open, sandy countiy is demonstrated in

No. 23, "Fields in Essex." "Hamp-
shire." N<j. 16. is one of several felicitous

renderings of broad stretches of fields and
meadows viewed from a considerable
height. The varied effects i)roduced by
gleaming chalk pits and quarries in the

sides of steep ascents clothed with trees

are depicted in Nos. 8, 22, and 26.
" Exeter from the Canal," No. 28, is an
attractive work ; over a bend in the water
are some cottages overhung by elms, and
overhead are seen silhouetted the low out-

lines of the choir roof and sturdy north
transeptal tower of the catliedral. Xo.
29. near by, " Morning Haze," is a river-

side sketch with the austere lines of a
castle and church steeple giving character
to the placid scene ; another work of this

ty-pe also treated in a low key of colour
is Xo. 32, "A Suffolk "Estuary."
aj.parently tliat of the Aide at Orfordness.

WALL PLASTER AND UVPSLM
PRODUCT.S.

Gypsum, the material used so extensively

at the present time in building constructuju.

chiefly for wall plaster, was the main .subject

of a paper ou " Plaster and Gypsum Pm-
ducts," delivered by S. G. Webb, .seiretary

of the Gypsum Industries As.«ociation. Inc..

before the New York State Builders' .Supply

Association. Mr. Webb's paper deals with
gypsum, its occurrence, its composition, its

manufacture, its uses, and some of its pni-

ducts.

To begin with, gypsum is one of the oldest

known building materials, and is found .s the

material on wliich mural decorations were
placed in the tombs of the Caliphs in E^\pt.
erected over 4,000 years ago, and to-day. in

the Pyramids of Egypt, it is found in the

form of plastering on the surfaces of walls in

the interior chambers, as solid as the .stone

upon which it is placed.

Gypsum is the geological name for hydrated
sulphate of lime, and is composed of lime in

The Residents EivterDn-gment Roonx

THE WAR SEAL FOUNDATION MANSIONS. (See pp. 520-1 ante.)

No. 14, which hangs below to the left, is

very- diverse in subject and treatment from
Constable's masterpiece at Trafalgar
Square ; ensconced among elms and aslies
with a semi-cii-cle of low hills as a back-
ground is a group of grey farm buildings.
No. 1, "King's Tor on Dartmoor," is of
a class recently popularised to trite-
ness at exhibitions

; the curtain of rain-
cloud which enframes the outcroi) of
granite seems to lack finish. Agreeable
sketches on the placid Xorfolk Broa<ls are
Nos. 9 and 15, " Stalham " and "Near
Coltlshall." A difficult and very different
class of subject is successfully grapj)le<l
w-ith in " St, Petet-'s Square. Manchester."
No. 7—grim and grey warehouses, with a
commemorative i;ross on the site of the
farmer church in the centre of the upen
place, seen hy early morning light. Three
clever sketches of the undulating and well-
wooded Petworth district are tliose num-
l)ered 5, 11, and 30, and a graiid expanse
of the Sussex Downs and vales as viewed
from a hillside under a stormy sky is

limned in No. 20, "April in Sussex."
Wh.it can be done with ragged lines of
poplars fringing an unfenced rodd in an

Of the works in oil, all idealised Sussex
landscapes, we give the preference to

"Near Michelham," No. 33, in which we
look acixiss a meadow to a small stream
purling beneath a steep hillside. The
exhibition remains open until .June 24,

tm^t-

Bricklaycrs, masons, and engine-drivers are
required for the Artisan Works Company,
Royal Engineers. Men can only bo accepted
for this company who are between the ages of
41 and 50.

In order to meet the objections of the Dum-
friesshire County Council to the pollution of
the River E«k, the Langholm Town Council
recently prepared u mollified scheme of sow-
a.To purification, but this has lM>en rejected by
th,^ county council as not being in conformity
witli the views of tlio Roynl Commission, It is

Ct^tiiiiatod tliat a complete sewage disix>sal
scliemo for the burgh would cost £10,000.

The annual meeting of the Society of Scot-
tish Artists was held in the North British
Station Hotel. Edinburgh, on Wednesday
afternoon. Mr. Robert Home, president, in the
chair. The report was adopted. Sir John Stir-
ling Maxwell, Bart., was re-elected hon. presi-
dent, Mr. Robert Homo was re-elected presi-
dent, and Mr. Robert H, Christie, S.S.C., 4,
Castle Terrace. Edinburgh, secretary.

chemical combination with sulphur radical and
water, the water being in the form of water
of crystallisation. It is found quite lavishly
distributed over the earth's surface and
occurs as rock, which is either in the form of
veins below the ground or in masses near the
earth'e surface covered with only a thin layer
of soil.

In the United States it is found in twentv-
three States, including Alaska. The total
amount mined in these States during 1914 was
2,476,465 tons. A part of this production of
g.\T)8um. amounting to 443,687 tons, was used
without calcining as an ingredient for Port-
land cement, in p;unt and as land plaster. The
remainder of the output was calcined and .<old

in the form of wall plaster or manufactured
into gypsum blocks, gypsum plaster boards
and other structural forms.

PRODUCTION OF GYPSCM.

In the production of gypsum, New York
State produced the largest quantity, Iowa
ranking second, and Michigan third, and.
therefore, the building supply dealersof New
York State are peculiarly interested in this
material for the reason that not only is it

produced in the State of New York," hut is

produced in larger quantities in this State
than in any other part of the United States.
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In additiun to the g.vp.suni piodmed in the
United States, a considerable tonnage \va.s

mined in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
and shipped to calcining mills located on the
Atliintic seaboard at New York, Newark.
N.J., Ncwburgh, N.Y., and Chester, Pa.
The quantity so imported from Canada
junounted in the year of 1914 to 369,214 toi;s,

making a total of materia! manufactured and
use<i in the Unit«d States of 2,845,679
tons.

It will be noticed, therefore, that not only
docs the State of New York produce the
largest amount of the domestic production of
gypsum, but it also uses up the greater part
nf the gypsum imported from Canada in the
eastern mills.

CHEMICAI. CONVERSION.
The gypsum to be converted into plaster and

manufactured articles, such as gypsum block,
gypsum board, etc., has to be calcined into
plaster of I'aris. This is effected by crush-
ing the gypsum rock and then grinding it to
a very fine jiowder and placing this powder
in what are known as kettles and subjecting
the material in these kettles to external heat.
In this way some of the water of hydration
is liberated, which is approximately 14 per
cent., leaving about 7 per c-ent. of "water of
hydration still remaining in the material.
The gypsum is thus converted into

plaster of Paris, and this plaster of
Paris is mixed in mills with ingredients such
as wood fibre, ^nd, hair, retarder. asbestos
fibre, or combinations of these materials, to
form wall plaster. In the case of neat
gypsum wall plaster, the sand is omitted.
Such pla-ster is known as neat gypsum plaster,

and when the plasters are ready for use they
are known a.s ready mixed gypsum wall
plasters.

It may be well to consider the qualifications
of gypsum wall plasters, which have been re-

sponsible for the very great and rapid growth
of the use of gypsum or hard wall plasters,

as illustrated by the fact that the gypsum
rained in the I'nited States has grown from
90,000 short tons in 1880 to 2,476.465 .-ihort

tons in 1914. Oypsum plasters must, there-
fore, possess distinctive merits to bring about
such a wonderful increase in their use.

QUALITIES.

I will mention some of the.se qualifications,
not necessarily in the order of their import-
ance, as follows :

First—Hardness : Plaster of Paris is a
hydraulic cement which resumes the form of
gypsum or hydrated sulphate of lime when
water is added to it. It thus " sets " or be-
comes hard, and is .so hard that it will with-
stand a breaking pull of 100 or more pounds
per .square inch, and this qualification of hard-
ness acts a,s a valuable means of stiffening or
.strengthening the building in -which it is

used, particularly in the case of frame
buildings.

Second—Sanitation : It is sanitarj- because
of its very hardness, this hardness being
throughout the entire mass of plaster, the
hydraulic or setting qualities of the plaster
occurring throughout its entire mass. This
gives a wall s\irface in which injurious disease
germs or objwtionable in.sects cannot find
'odgment. and it al.so offers an impediment
through which larger vermin find it impos-
sible to make holes.

Third—Durability : I have mentioned the
fact that gy|)sum plaiiter is found to-day in

perfect and hard condition as the covering of
many of the walls of the chambers of the
Pyramids in Egypt, and that it has been
there for upwards of 4,000 years. ITnder the
city of Paris. France, gypsum is found in

large quantities, and has been used there for

plastering and structural purposes for hun-
dreds of years—the name of plaster of Paris
l>eing derived from this fact. This qualifi-

cation, therefore, of durability of gypsum
wall plasters means that they resist wear and
tear in a building very efficiently.

Fourth—Oni( k Setting and Quick Drying :

Gypsum wall plasters can be used during any
time of the year, and will set and become
hard and dry out very quickly, so that the
owner can h.ave the use of his building in

the l^ast possible time. He can also pro-
ceed with his painting and decorations with

very little, if any, misgiving that these will
be injured by t<uj early application.
Fifth—Convenience In Handling. The fact

that gypsum plasters are usually marketed
packed in bags in the ready inixe<l form,
necessitating only the plaster being mixed
with water at the building, enables the
dealer and the builder to handle in convenient
IL-ickages only the exact amount of material
that is required, and in a minimum amount
of space in the building. This great conveni-
ence in handling and using has been a con-
siderable factor in increasing the popularity
of gypsum hard wall plasters, and is a very
good and real re.ison why the dealer can
handle the ready-mixed gj-psum wall plasters
to considerable advantage.
This is a brief outline of some of the prin-

cipal advantageous qualifications which gyp-
sum wall plasters possess, about which there
is no real dispute.

f'ORROSION OF METALS.

I desire to refer at this time to one ques-
tion that is frequently raised as an objection
to the u.se of gypsum plasters, and that is the
a.ssumption that gypsum tends to corrode
metal. Gypsum is a neutral salt—that is,

neither acid nor alkaline—and, therefore,
cannot be corrosive w-hen in contact with
steel or iron. This statement has been amply
demonstrated by experience—namely, that in
the absence of damp conditions there is no
corrosion of the metal when in contact with
gypsum plaster In the earlier days of gyp-
sum plaster manufacture, however, "it was the
practice to use some acids as retarding agents,
and it was because this acid, in conjunction
with damp conditions, in some cases caused
corrosion that there grew a certain amount
of prejudice against gvpsum in this connec-
tion. The bugbear, therefore, of corrosion
may be properly dismissed. When corrosion
occurs on metal which is surrounded by
gypsum plaster it is generally found that
damp conditions would bring about coiTosion
of the metal in any event, and whether Port-
land cement or lime was the plastering mate-
rial used instead of gvpsum. Such cases are
due to the oxidation of the iron from the com-
bination of damjiness and oxygen gaining
access to the metal, and are not caused by
anything in the gypsum.

IS GTPSITM " NOISY "
?

Another question which is frequently raised

as an objection to the u.se of gypsum plaster

is that it is "noisy." The fact is that gyp-
sum plaster is no more "noisy" than anv
other plastering material. I recall very well

making an examination of the New England
Conservatory of Music in Boston, the walls

between the class-rooms of which were con-

structed of double gypsum blocks, separated

bv an inch space, in which was hung a sheet

of Cabot's seaweed quilt. The outside faces

of the walls forming the interior faces of the

walls of the rooms were plastered with

gypsum hard plaster. In the earlier use of

this building a great deal of complaint had
been made aliout the noisiness of these rooms
bv the profes.sors conducting the musical

classes, until .some bright person was able to

draw a distinction between echoed sound and
transmitted sound. Thev then placed rugs on

the floors, draperies at the windows, and

tapestries on the wall, and this reverberated

sound ceased to exist ; anil then it was that

they found that no .sound whatever passed

through the walls from room to room. In

the designing of buildings it is frequently

found that there are pipes, air ducts, or

openings permitting sound to pass from

room to room or from floor to floor, and when
such sounds are noticed, immediately the

gypsum plastered walls, which are what are

seen in the room, are blamed for the noise,

and gypsum plaster is said to be " noisy."

T recall another case where the owner of a

two-story brick business building in a small

town in Ohio improved one of the two stores

on the street level and then rented it as a

drug store. He put tile on the floors, covered

the walls with cases with glass fronts, and
put a metal ceiling over the existing plastered

ceiling, .\fter he had done all this he found

that the words spoken in ordinary tones in

the store were clearly heard in the Afasonic

Hall immediatelv above this room and vice

versa, and so bad was this condition that the

Masonic lodge contemplated cancelling its

lease. The other store on the street level was
a clothing store, which he did not improve.
It had wooden floods and plaster ceilings, and
clothing was exhibited throughout the store.
Now notice the difference. No word spoken
in that room could be heard in the hall above,
which was occupied as a Knights of Pythias
lodgeroom, and neither could any "word
spoken in the Knights of Pythias' room be
heard in the clothing store beneath. In
considering this question of sound, therefore,
it is necessary to be acquainted with the con-
ditions and find out whether there are other
conditions responsible for the sound trouble.
You will find that invariably there are.

OTPS0M PRODUCTS.

I see that the subject assigned to me in-

cludes gypsum products. I hope I may bo
pardoned, therefore, if I say a word or two
about other gypsum materials that are or
should be of considerable interest to the
building material dealer. There is gypsum
plaster board, the use of which is growing
tremendously as its usefulness is recognised,

and I question very much whether there is

any dealer within hearing of my voice who
does not at this present time find it to his

advantage to soil plaster board.
In addition to the advantages there is from

a business point of view in selling plaster

boards, you are undoubtedly interested in the
fact that plaster boards have a very real value
in preventing the spread of fire. Many cases

might be citod of fires that have occurred
where the damage has been kept to a mini-
mum because boards have been used as a
lathing material. In selling plaster boards,

therefore, you are helping the cause of fire

prevention.

In recent years a very large growth has
occurred in the use of gypsum plaster blocks,

principally for the construction of partitions

in the so-called "fireproof" type of build-

ings. Many tests have been conducted by
the Underwriters' Laboratories and other in-

.stitutions. which have demonstrated that

gypsum block partitions have a very high
efficiency in fire resistance, and so its growth
has been rapid until to-day in the country
at large probably sixty times as much gyp-
sum plaster blocks are used as were used only
eight years ago.

This growing appreciation of the value of

gypsum plaster blocks is leading to recogni-

tion for the protection of important vertical

openings in buildings, such as elevator shafts

and for steel protection and. more recently,

,is book tile for roofs, placed between the steel

frames or steel purlins of steel roofs. A very

considerable area of structural floors are now
being used made of gypsum in poured form
reinforced by steel. In tliis connection, it

will be interesting to you if I refer to what
happened in Paris during the days of the

Communism immediately following the Franco-

Prussian War. .\s you know, efforts were

made to burn Paris, but the.-,e efforts were

futile, and it is a coincidence, if it can-

not be proved to be directly the reason for

this failure to burn up Paris, that 95 per

cent, of the floors of buildings in Paris were,

and are to-day. constructed of poured plaster

of Paris; in other words, reinforced gypsum.

Mr. J. Bilsborougli having rMiened the post

of docks superintendent, the Ribble Committee
of the Preston Corporation proposes to adver-

tise,, for a succesiior at a salary of £500 a year.

The new buihlinff of the Great Indian

Peninsula Railw.iy .ludit offic<\ which is still

iin<lor process of construction at the rear of tho

Victoria terminus, Honibav. has boen opened as

a fully equipped war hospital for British troops,

having a tohil acoominodation of 500 beds.

On Tucsilav week, at the Mart. Messrs.

Daniel Smith", Oakley, and Garrard, of 4-5.

Charles Street. St. .James's Square. 9.W., held,

by order of the High Court, an auction solo of

a" freehold wharf and factory premises in

Rothcrhithe Street. S.E. The property was
divided into two lot.«, but was first ofTered as a

whole. The company present meant business

from the commencement, and the offors quickly

reached £5.750, at whicli sum the bidding paper
was eventually signed by a well-known opri»

merchant.
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THE PRODUCTION AND INDUSTRIAL
APPLIC.VTIONS OF ZINC.

At the Royal Society of Arts on Wednesday
evening Mr. J. C. Mulden, A.R.S.M.,
M.Inst.M.M., read the Peter Le Neve Foster

prize essay on " Zinc. Its Production and In

diistrial Applications." Dr. Dugald Clerk,

F.R.S., occupied the chair.

The lecturer first dealt with the phy.sical

and chemical properties of the metal, poniting

nut that at a red heat zinc is strongly

o.\idised, even by carbon dioxide, with the

jiroduots of zinc o.xide and carbon monoxide.

This constitutes a decisive factor in the metal-

lurgy of zinc, and confines the practically ap-

plicable methods of extraction from its ores

within very narruw limits. Zinc has no long

Iiistory
;
practically unknown, save to a few,

until the middle of the eighteenth century, it

attained no great importance until certainly

the first quarter of the nineteenth. The
nomenclature of zinc is a little confusing. The
British usage is to apply the term " spelter

"

in designation of ordniary ingot zinc of com-
merce, the word "zinc" being usually re-

sen'ed for the rolled metal and for chemical
and mineralogical terminology. The miner
thus sells ore to the smelter on the basis of its

zinc -contents, and the latter mark-ets the ex-

tracted metal as spelter, which is not, strictly

speaking, " metal," but a commercial alloy

4'on&istiug mainly of zinc, containing sensible

proportions of lejid and other metals. Recent
English usage has inclined towards the use of

the word " epelter " for all grades of metal up
to those containing 99.8 per cent, of zinc or

thereabouts, those of higher quality than this

being designated " fine zinc." The lecturer
explained why it has not been found jKi.ssible

to smelt. zinc ores in blast or reverberatory
furnaces- such as are used for iron, lead, and
copper. The oxidising influence of carbon
dioxide alone on zinc vapour is such that in

distptabion operations, at the temperatures
ordinarily employed in practice, a tenor of
0.25 per cent. COj -nould be hopelessly inad-
missible. The requirements for a good retort
are refractorine.ss, strength, density, and im-
permeability to zinc vapour, freedom from
cracking, and maximum resistance to the
cumulative corrosive effect of the impurities
in the charge. The clays therefore utilised in
the matiufacture mu.st be of special nature
adapted to meet these conditions, which are
best covered by a mixture composed of burnt
•clay, or chamotte, finely ground coke, and
sufficient raw clay to act as an efficient binding
a^ent. Passing on to consider the uses of
zinc and its compounds, the author showed
that up to about the middle of the ninteenth
century the industrial uses for zinc were con-
fined substantially- to the manufacture of
alloys and to rolled sheets, largely used for
roofing. With the spread of the so-called
|;alvanisiug, whereby sheets of iron are dipped
in molten zinc and receive a thin coating, a
new avenue for it.s employment was opened
up, and this industry is to-day the greatest
consumer of the metal.

The manufacture of alloys constitutes the
most varied and interesting use of zinc,
although in importance of actual tonnage of
metal consumed it comes at least second to
galvanising. Zinc alloys with c-opper in all

l>roportions to form brass. The ordinary
braaees contain from 27 to 45 per cent, of zinc,

with from 73 to 65 per cent, of copper, the
colour and characteristics varying with the
relative proportions of each. For the com
moner brasses, particularly those for casting
and turning, a small proportion of lead is not
only admissible but even desirable; but for
the finer gra<los, and those intended for

spinning and drawing, it exercises a most
detrimental effect by causing cracks and
fissures. "Galvanising," which has no con-

nection with electricity, forms the basis of a

huge modem industry which is by far the
largest consumer of spelter today, largely in

the forms of galvanised wire netting and cor-

rugated roofing sheets. Rolled zinc sheeting
finds extended use on the Continent, where it

is used to a very large extent indeed for roof-

ing, either in the original sheets, or in oma
mental stamped tile form nailed on exactly as

slates are. As roofing, particularly in the in-

clined position, it is durable, light, and
efficient, and although it has as yet found

little apjilicition in the United Kingdom for

this purpose, the reasons are certainly not due

to the shortcomings of the material. True it

is inflammable, but that only undei" conditions

likely to in any case destroy tne building

roofed with it. So important and extended

are its uses in Continental countries for roofing

that the spelter market may be very materi-

ally influenced by the prosperity or otherwise

of "the general building trade. Fine sheets in

perforated form are used as screens and

sieves, and in thinner gaugeand unperforated

form for the lining of airtight wooden cases

hermetically sealed by soldering.

Thick rolled zinc plates, sawn to suitable

sizes and drilled for lx>lting, are employed to

a considerable extent in marine boiler work to

prevent corrosion of the boiler-plates.

Thin zinc sheeting stamped with varied

ornamental designs in relief has of recent years

found a very considerable use for ceilings,

and for dozens of articles in ordinary domestic

use, such as bath-tubs and pails. We owe
the satiiiised surface finish on many of our

better-class papers to the use of hot zinc sheets

with a fine homogeneous surface. Passing

on to consider the production of zinc, Mr.
Moulder rejxirted that, leaving out of account

iron and steel, the metals in most common
use are. in their order, lead, copper, and zinc.

The world's supplv of these three is such that

in the vear 1915-^tlie latest for which figures

are available—we had for every 1,000 tons of

lead produced 921 tons of copper and 920 tons

(if zmc. No one can as yet tell what, the

position of zinc will be after the ^conclusion

iif peace. Much will depend upon the condi-

tion in which Belgium. Upper Silesia, and

Rhineland are left, coupled with the very con-

siderable extension of the smelting industry

which has already taken place in the United

States, and is by "no means at an end. Russia,

.lapan, and Holland will almost certainly

figure in the material productive increase,

although in lesser degree. So far as Britain

is concerned, we may confidently predict an

increase in production, the degree being

dependent upon the manner in which the pro-

position is approached and handled. If cer-

tain comprehensive schemes, recently out-

lined, for the treatment of Imperial ores in

the United Kingdom come to fruition, the in-

crease may be great indeed.

What we have now to see to is not .so much
the hasty establishment of domestic zinc-

smelting "works on an unprecedented scale as

the effective dissolution of Teutonic control

once and for all. This must be coupled with

the energetic e.'^tablishnient of the smeltinL'

industry on well-thought-out and supported

lines, p'ossibly with national support and aid.

. > »•» <

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

At ihe meeting yesterday of the Ivondon

County Council it was rc^ported by the

Main Drainage Committee that the en-

laTgemcnt of the oum|)ing station Mt

the .Southam outfall has been con-

structed aii<l informally opened. The new
engine-hfmse has been designed to a<'Commo-

date eight sets of centrifugal pumps and

engines, but it is not projiosed to erect for the

time being more than lialf Uiis plant, and

four sets are now in position. Tlie-se are

driven by steam, and the existing boiler-

house ha-s been enlarged and four additional

Lancashire boilers have been installed for the

purpose. Each of the new pumps, whicli

liave suction and discharge pipes 38 ins. in

dianu>ter. is capable of delivering from
22.500 to 32,000 gallons a minute, and is

driven .lirect by a vertical, enclosed type,

triple-expa.nRion engine having three cylin-

ders, each placed over a crank, an!
developing at full speed, about 420 indicated

horse-power. The contractors for the

engine-house and the constructional work
generally were Dick, KeiT and Co.. Ltd : for

tlie engines, Fullerton, Hodg.irt and Barclay,

Limited; for the pumps. Bo.-ing and Co..

Limited ; and for the boilers, Gallow.-vys.

!>imited. The total co.st of the woi-k

amounts to about £94.000.

The Housing of the Working Cla.sses Com-
mittee reiJorted that comjiensation has now-

been finally a-ssessed in all disputed claims

in iTespect of propert.v required for the

Tabard Street scheme, and t«nns of purchase

lia\'e l>een arranged in aU tJie remaining
ca.ses. The committee find that it will be pos-

sible to make .a large reduction in the original

estimate approved by tlie Comicil. Eight
hundred and seventy-five hereditaments were
included in the scheme, and 151 claims were
dealt with. The original estimate of cost of

acquiring properly, including costs and inci-

dental ex]>enses, was £439,000 ; the total

aJiiount claimed, exclusive of an infonnal

claim (£500,000) was £372,493; tlie total

amount of settlements and awards was
£201,362. The revised estimate of total cost

of acquisition ;s £225,000. The estimate of

£473.300 approved in November, 1910, in-

cludes a sum of £34,300 in respect of the co-st

of roads and the laying out of the open

space on the Tabard Street area, and this

figure may have to be revised. The com-

niittee therefore propose the reduction of the

approved estin\ate by £200,000. All the

clearance .schemes carried out by the Council

and the Metropolitan Board of Works dealt

with an area of 92.5 acres at a cost per acre of

£34.350. Tlie Boundary Street .scheme

dealt with 14.8 acres and cost £23,800,

whereas the Tabard Street scheme dealt with

18.5 acres and cost £14,000, or rather less

than three-fiftlis of tlie cost per aci'e of the

Boundary Street scheme, and only two-fifths

of the average cost per acre of all the other

schemes. Among the various causes which
liave contributed to tlie very favourable

result was that the value of property of the

class dealt with has much de]>reciated in

recent years. The result of the arbitration

in the disputed cases was also .satisfactory.

Tlie Building Acts Committee reported as

to the London County Council (CeUuloid. etc.)

Act, 1915. This Act provides that from and

after April 1, 1916, all celluloid stores within

the county, excluding the City of Lo-ndon,

shall be registered with the Council, and that

upon the regulations made under the Defence

of the Realm Act. 1914, cea.sing to operate,

cei tain provisions prescribed in the Act shall

apply to such, stores. The Act also gives the

Ctiiuicil powers as follows, with regard to the

means of escape from celluloid stores and

celluloid factories in the county, including

the City of London :— (i.) It is unlawful to

use for "the purposes of a celluloid factory- any

[lart of any building which is situate

beneath or at, a lower ^level than any other

pai-t o.f such building used for residential

purposes, but any part of any building so

used on April 1, "l916, may with the consent

of the Council continue to be so used, (ii.) In

th. case of any building used in pai* for the

purposes of a" celluolid factory and in part

for purposes other tha a celluloid factoi-y

oi a celluloid store, adequate means of ready

es'ape in case of fire must be provided.

(i'i.) It is unlawful, save with the consent of

the Council, for any person to use as a cellu-

loid store any part of any building wluch is

fituate beneath or at a lower level thaai any

iither j>art of such building used for resi-

dential purposes, (iv.) In the case of any

building used for the purposes of a celluloid

store or in part for those puqioses and in part

for other purposes, the Council may reciuire

the provision of adequate means of ready

escape in case of fire from such building.

The committee recommend the Council to

exercise the pmvers given under the Aot.

Tliere are now 468 members of the Architec-

tural Association serving with the forces.

The <leoth occurred last week of Mr. W. J.

Goixle, road surveyor for the East Central

division of the &alop County Council.

Extensions lare being made to Messrs.

Pogless's brass foundry at Doncaster. The con-

tractors are Messrs. Johnson and Moore,

builders, Balby Road, Doncaster.

The Eastbourne Board of Guardians are

about to enlarge their cottage home in Dacre

Street and effect alterations to the premises in

Hartfield Road, from plans by their architect,

Mr. F, G. Cooke, M.S.A., of Hyde Gardens,

Eastbourne.

The " DiarioOfioial " (Montevideo) of April 8

publishes a l>ccree authorising the Executive

Power to invest *he sum of 19.000 pesos (about

£4.200 at current rate of exc^hange) in the con-

struction of a school building in the town of

San Jose.
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'ur illlnstrations.

XKW BOARDROO.M KUR THE METRO-
POLIT.\N WATER BUARU, NEW CEN-
TR.AL OFl'TCES, ROSEBERV AVENUE,
E.C.

The original water-colour perspective, from
which our double-page plate has been repro-

duced today, showing the interior of this

handsome Boardroom for the Wat-er Board,
is now at the Royal Academy. We referred
to the drawing in our review of tlie Architec-
turaj Gallery, given in tJie Botldino News
for May 3. An exterior view of the same
block of buildings appeared in our pages for
October 27, 1915. The whole of the competi-
tion designs will be found illustrated bv us
nil ,runo 5, 1914, when plans of all the "sub-
mitted schemes appeared in the Building

I

News. .Mr. H. Austen HaJJ, F.R.I.B.A., is
tJie ai-chiteot, ajid the work is mow in process
of building.

AVHITELEY HOMES, BURNHILL PARK.
Tlie drawing here reprotluced is on view at

the Royal Academy E.xhibition. The perspec-
tive shows a group of the section designed bv
Mr. Ernest Newton, A.R.A., P.R.I.B.A., and
consisting of a pair of blocks of singlestorv
dwellings, and two blocks comprising four
dwellings arranged on two floors. The ac-
companying plans illustrate the cottages in
detail, each with a sitting-room and bed

i

recess out of same, also a commodious scul-
lei'y, accommodating a bath, and an external
w.c. atljoinin^. The facings are of Collier's
bricks of varied shades, five courses to the
fLKjt. The general contractors for these houses
are Messrs. H. Martin, Ltd.. of Northamp-
ton. Mr. Comport is the resident or general
clerk of the works for the w^hole scheme of
the Whiteley Homes. The several buildings
now in course of erection were allocated to
several selected architects—viz., to Sir
Aston Webb, R.A., Mr. Reginald Blomfield.
R.A., Sir Ernest George. A.R.A.. Mr. Mer-
vyn Macartney, B.A.. Mr. R. Frank Atkin-
son. Mr. Walter Cave, and Mr. Ernest New-
ton. A.R.A. The design of the church has
been entrusted to Mr. Walter Tapper,
F.R.I.B..^.. and Sir Aston Webb is building
the hall. Both these buildings necessarily
will form an important feature in the general

I
effect, and al.so the amenities of the estate.
which is being admirably administered and
arranged as the founder intended.

THE SANDERS ESTATE, DENMARK-
HILL, S.E.

This elevatlona! drawing, with plans set
out on our double-page piste below the above
illustration, .shows the Denmark Hill part of
the scheme of building for this property. The
former big detached houses, which" stood
facing Denmark Hill, having become un-
lettable owing to the change in the character
of the neighbourhood, have been pulled
down. It is the intention to develop the
estate on the lines here given, but to pre-
.serve as far as possible the old grounds and
fine trees, by making large central gardens.
common to all the tenants, while givinir to
each new house its own small garden. The
ro,id3 have already been made, but on
account of the war the erection of the resi-

dences has been stonped. The accompanyini;
block plan shows the lay-out of this section
of the .Sanders Estate. The general plans
drawn below the elevations give particulars
of the accommodation provided, with details
of the internal contrivances adopted. The
several blocks are arranged in a terrace form.
having every other honse made to project,

and as a consequence the intermediate ones
become recessed. Scjuare and canted liay

windows alternate, to give variety to the
elevations : otherwise the plans are nracticallv
repeats. Through-wavs occur on the ground
floor to give tradesmen aiH others .-iccees to

the back of the premises. On the first floor.

a« the oHns show, bath-rooms and w.c. s are
di.sposed abov-> the.«e oiien-ended passat'p-

ways. from whence the kitchens are partly
lit. The sculleries and coal nlaces. etc.. pro-

iect ,Tt the rear Mr. Ernest Newton. A.R..\..

P.R.T.B.A.. is the architect, and the drawing

now reproduci-d is at the present exhibition of

the Royal Academy.

INSTITITE .\ND SUNDAY-SCHOOLS,
ST. GEORGES ROAD CONGREGA-
TIONAL CHURCH, BOLTON.
This building has been erected adjoining

the present church and is to be used for Sun-
day-scho<.)l and Institutional purposes. Messrs.
Ornii-od, Pomeroy and Foy, of Bolton, are
the aroliitects. Tlio main elevation to St.

George's Road is faced with Yorkshire par-
points and stone dressings, and the institute is

designed in a style of I.«i.te Gothic, expressive
of its purpose, but intentionally subordinate
to the church. The plan explains clearly the
scheme and arrangements adopted, as shown
also by the section. The building contr;ict,

inclusive of heating, lighting, and ventilation,
has been carried out by Messrs. E. and S.

Street, of Farnworth,- who sublet the following
contracts: Masonry, Bolton Stone Co., Lt<i.

;

brickwork, Mr. G. H. Peai-se, Bolton ; steel-
work, Mes.srs. Thomas Walmsley and .Sons,

Bolton; slating, Mr. .lohn Hodg.son, Bolton;
plastering and painting, Mr. H. Critchley,
Bolton. The work has been done under the
superintendence of the architects.

»—•••-<
PBOFESSIONAL AND TKADE

SOCIETIES.
Architectuhal Associ.\tion of Ireland.—

The annual rejiort of the committee (session
1915-1916) emphasises the difficulties with
which the committee have had to con-
tend during tlie session, although, despite
all drawbacks, the work of the a.ssocia-

tioii has been carried on successfully.
The new members number six, and one
member has been reinstated by the com-
mittee. Three members have resigned, and
one has died. The total number of mem
hers is now 115, the net increase since last
.session being five. The first prize offered in

connection with the class of design has been
aw;arded to Mr. Stephen S. KeUy. The
prizes in connection with the history class
nave been withheld, as suthcient progress was
not made by the students attending the class.

Two sets of drawings were submitted for the
institute prize, the design of Mr. W'. ,S.

Keatinge being placed first by the assessor,
.Mr. C. A. Owen. One set was submitted for
the vice-president's prize, and, on the re-

commendation of the asses.sor, Mr. L. O'Cal-
la,gh.'in, the prize has been awarded to Mr.
Stephen S. Kelly. One set was submitted
for the Downes bronze medal, and as the
assessor, Mr. G. P. Sheridan, considered the
drawings were of a sufficiently high stan-

dard, the medal, together with the additional

prize of two guineas, has been awanled to

Mr. W. A. Dixon. The committee decided,

for reasons known and appreciated by all, to

iib.indon the annual dinner. The annual ex-

hibition of members' work was held from
Fobruary 5 to March 5, and was largely

attended by the members and their friends.

During tlie month of March an exhibition of

drawings, submitted by Dublin architects in

competition in lonnection with additions to

Louth County Hall was held and attractetl

milch attention. The <ominittee passed a
resoUition that members serving witdi his

.Majesty's Forces should be exempt from pay-
ment of subscriptions for the current session.

This of necessity involves a serious reduction

of income, as the balance-sheet reveals, but
it was felt to be the proper course to pursue.

.\t a special general meeting, held on April

13, the following resolution, projiosed by
your committee, was un.animously passed :—
" In view of the prevailing conditions con-

sequent upon the war, the absence of m.any
members on active service, and the necessary

restrictions of the association's activities, etc.,

the committee proposes that the officers and
committee at present acting .shall retain

otiire during the coming session, 1916-17. and
that the byclaws governing appointment and
election of officers and committee shall bo
suspended in so far as is necessary to give

effect to the fir;it part of this resolution.

Such suspension to have effect only until the

statutory date for ele<lion of officers and
committee for session 1917-18." The (om-
mittee desire to place on record that the total

number of members now serving with his

M.ijesty's forces is twenty-one, most of whom

are now abroad. Happily—with one excep-
tion, and that not fatal—no casualtiea have
been reported. A permanent roll of the names
of these members has been prepared and is

now hanging in the hall as a lasting tribute
to their patriotism.

Institutio.n of .MuNicu'AL Engineers.—

A

meeting of the Eastern and North-Extern
Districts of the In.stitution of Municipal
Engineers was lieJd on Thursdajr at the
Guildhall. Norwich. The Lord Mayor (Mr.
E. S. Southwell) presided, and in welcoming
Uie visitors, gave an interesting epitome of
the Nstory of the city. He referred to th«
a.ssociation of the city with art and literature,

nuMitioning Croine, .JoJui Sell Cotmaji, Starke,
Vincent, 'I'lios. Browne, Geo. Borrow, and
others. Philajitluopy, he observed, had
no more honoored njame than tliat of Eliza-

beth Fry. A vote of thanks was pa-ssod to

tlie Ix>rd Mayor on the motion of Mr. W. F.
ITiiwin (March), sc<x>nded by Mr. G. Benson
C!liUvers (hon. district secretary, of Oundle).
.Mr. Unwiii was elected cliaiiinan of the
nveeting. Mr. A. W. Broker (Wimblington)
was appointed ohiiimiaji of the two district«

on tlve motion of Mr. B. Wyajid (general

secretary), seconded by Mr. Chilvers ; and
Mr. A. Paterson (St. Faith's) was elected

vice-chiaimiian, on the motion of Mr. ChU.\iers,

seconded by Mr. G. Rodley (Norfolk). Mr.
C.hilvers was re-eleoted hon. secretai-y. In

the afternoon Mr. G. Belson Chilvers read a
pajier on " House Drainage," the principle

of which, te said, was the complete and
immediate removal from the house and its

surroundings of all slop, waste, and soil

waters, es]XH)ial]y tho.se of an oSensive
nature. Upon the efficiency of this depended
to a great extent the health of tlie inmates

of the dwelluig. House drainage and sanita-

tion were still oaiTied out far short of tlie

ideal ; anything and anyhow was still the

niiotto of a large number of people, more
especially of the jerry builder and owners

of small property. Discussion followed, and
sub.sequeiitly several places of interest were

vLsited.

LEQAL. INTELLIGENCE.
Spencer, Santo and Co. v. H.M. CoMsns-

SIONEHS OP Works.—The hearing of this pro-

tracted case before the Official Referee, Mr.
Pollock, at the Royal Courts of Justice, was
suspended from Wednesday last until Monday
this week owing to the indisposition of the first

witness, Mr. iPhili]) H. Patten, who has been
the foreman of works to the plaintiff company
throughout the progress of the building opera-

tions at the Local Government Board buildings

in Parliament Street. It was agreed by coun-

sel, with the consent of iho Officisd Referee, to

postpone Mr. Patten's further cross-examina-

tion and to interpose other evidence. Mr. F.

Durrant. the managing director of the plaintiff

company, was called and examined by Mr.

Conipston, K.C., as bo the payments received on
architect's certificates during the progress of

the work and the value of the work done and

still remaining to bo executed, and was after-

wards cross-examined by Sir Reginald .behind.

On Monday morning Mr. Patten, having re-

covered, was again put in the witness-box, and
liis criws-examination was resumed and was
being continued yesterday (Tuesday) when wo
wont to jiress.

.\ Rood Screen Forbidden in a Cathedral.—
Complaints having been made to the Bishop
of Nt'woastle of the figure of the Lord having

been placed upon the cross surmounting the rood

.screen in the Cathedral Cliunh of St. Nichola.s

—for which Chancellor Errington refused

a faculty last .\ugiist—the Bishop suniinone<l

the vicar and churchwardens to meet him
iiiid explain their disreuard for the rulinir of

the court. In his reply, the vicar (the Rev.
Cunoii Godirhl tells the history of the screrMi,

anil iMiiphnsisos the iH)int that while the Chan-
eillor woul<l certainly have granted such an
unopixised facility in the case of a parish

church, lie nijisti " for some occult reason."

says tlie vicar, refusi- it in this case U'cause

St. Nicholas is a Cathedral Church. Tlie

Bishop in,«isted upon compliance with the

Chan<yllor's ruling within a week, and the

figure has now been removed from the rood.

A new wing is to Ik^ added to the Presenta-

tion Convent. Mullingar. The plnns iiid sfHvi-

fications have been prepared bv Messrs. Wpi.
H. Bvrne and Son. architects. 20. Suffolk

Street," Dublin.
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IBniliJtng Untclltgenrc.

UoLiiTHOBPE. West Riding.—The rluircli

of St. John the Evangelist and St. Mary,
erected at Goldthorpe at the cost of Vis-
lount Halifa.x. was consecrated on Thursday
by the Bi.xhop ol Sheffield. The church is

conslj'ucted ot terro-concrete, as is the jjres-

bytery, which communicates with the sanc-
tuary by means of a covered corridor. 'J'he

architect was Mr. A. V. Nutt, .M.V.O. The
style is a free treatment of Venetian. The
commanding feature of the interior is the
baldacchino, with its gilt and black pillars

sui)|Hirting n canopy beneath which is sus-

pended a crucili.x in black. The cost has
been about £20.000.
New Delhi.—The construction of New

Delhi is making satisfactory progress, says a

writer iu tlie Empire .Supplement of the
Timt*, havins regard to the curtailment of

the Bu<lget allotinont, in consequence
of the war. to £333,000 last year
and to the same figure for 191frl7. The In
<liair clerks' quarters and the menials' quarters
have been completed, and bungalows have
been provided for the occupation of the works
staff. E.vperimental bungalows for the higher
officials, to be built in the neighbourlioiid of
(iovernment House, arc being put in band, and
are expected to be ready for occupation early in

1918. The foundations of (Jovernment House
and the large blocks of Secretariats by whicli
it will be flanked have been laid and the
basement walls are going up. An indication
of the progress at the Governmental centre on
Raisina Hill is to be seen in the Royal
Academy, where the statues of their ^^ajcsties
in Coronation robes, which are to be place<l in
front of Government Hou.«e, are e.vhibited.
RosYTH. FiFE.sinRE.—When the intention

of the Government to develop a Naval Base
at Rosyth was made known, it was realised
that the housing of the future population
there would present an opportunity for giving
practical effect to some of the latest ideas
on lown-|)lanning. Development has been
slower than was at one time anticipated.
but, despite the war. operations for the lay-
ing down of a garden city are iirocecdiiig
expeditiously, and on Thursday afternoon
the first group of the houses built for the
\dmiralty by the .Scottish National Housing
Co., Limited, were formally opened. Nearly
twenty houses are ready for occupation, and
within the next year,' month bv month,
houses to the inm"iber of 600 will be com-
pleted. In addition, arrangements are being
made for the plans and roads in connection
with another 450 hou.ses. The hou.sps
are built of brick and faced with harl,
and the average accommodation consists of n
living room, three bedrooms, and a .scullery
and bathroom. The architects are Messrs.
<ireig, Kairbairn and Macniven, 31, York
Place, Edinburgh.

TRADE MOVEMENTS.
InORKASE ok \Vac.K> in TlIK lilll.DIKf;

Tbadk.s —An nicreas.. of Id. per hour bus been
awarde<l by the National Conciliation Board
for the Buildmt.' Trades to all sections of work-
men employed in the bulldini; industry in
London. Liverpool, and Biikcidieud.

OBITUARY.
.Mr. William Leiper, R.S.A., F.R.I. B.A.,

who, until his retirement from practice four

years since, was one of the leading architects

in GU.'^gow, died suddenly at his residence.
" Tei-persie," Helensburgh, ou .Saturday,

aged 76 years. Naturally of a modest and

a retiring disposition. Mr. Leiper was
thoroughly artistic in temperament, and
evinced great capability in his plans. He was
imbued with a strong spirit of traditional

feeling, which he adapted to modern needs

in his works. He was a pupil of Messrs.

Boucher and Cousland. architects, of Glas-

gow, and was afterwards in some London
oIKces. Sulisequenllv he entered the otiice

of Messrs. Campbell, Douglas, and ,John

Stewart, architects, of Glasgow, and then com-

menced practice on bis own account in i>art-

nership with Mr. R. G. Melvin, of (!las-

gow. Among hiis works were T'.P. Churches

at Dowaiiiliilil. Partick, Lanark, and Brechin ;

liurgh Hall, Dumbarton : manor for Provost

Cor.sar, Arbroath; Cornhill, Lanarkshire, for

Mr Robert Kay; Cobarn and Ruthven
Tower, both in Perthshire ; Cairndhu man-
sion for Sir .lolin I're, former Lord Provost

of Glasgow; Moredun for Mr. J. A. Brown,
of Paisley; Kelly, mansion for Mr. Alex-

ander Stephens ; Ruvton Park, Shrewsbury.

f(u- the Rev. T. H. Hunt; the Catholic

.Vpostolic Church, South Side, Glasgow ; and
alterations to the Park Church, Glasgow.

The Sun Fire and Life Oflices at the corner

of West George Street and Renfield Street,

(JIasgow. were built from Mr. Leiper's de-

signs, and were illustrated in our issue of

.\ugust 25, 1893. together with the sculpture

decorations were carried out by Mr. W. Birnie

Rhind. R.S.A., of Edinburgli. We also gave

in the Building News for September 3,

1897. a perspective of Knockderry (^astle, on

the banks of Loch Ijong, built for Mr. .T.

S. Tenipleton; and in our number for April

3, 1908, a plan, exterion- and interior of Red
Tower, Helensburgh. The saloons and
architectural decorations of the palace por-

tion of the Russian Imperial yacht Liva-

dia were executed from Mr. Leiper's de-

signs and under his direction al>out 1886.

More recently he carried out the decorations

in the banr|ueting-hall (jf the late William
Young's Municipal Buildings in George
Square, Glasgow. Mr. Leiper. whose por-

trait appeared in our issue of .Inn? 6, 1890,

joined the Royal Institute of British An hi

tects as a Fellow in 1882. He .served as

President of the Glasgow Institute of Archi-

tects in 1891-2.

>-•••-<
STATUES AND MEMORIALS.

York Minster.—Tin- Rifht Hon. A. J.

Balfour, First Lord of the .\iiniiralty. will siye
an address during the ci'remonv of the unveil-

inff, by the Marcpiis of Zctiaml, in York
Minster, on June 16. of a memorial to Rear-
.Adniiral Sir Christopher G. F. ^L Cradock.
K.C.V.O., C.B.. who perished in the nuvul
ciiCaKcuu-nt oil' the coast of Chili on Sunday.
November 1. 1914. The metntn-ial. the work of

Mr. F. W. Ponieroy, A.R. .-X., takes the form
of a bust in white marble, with a bronze figure
on i'ither side reprcscntinj; resptx-tively Courage
and Honour. The rest of the memorial, which
is l<» be erected on the south end wall of the
north transept, is in alabaster.

(©itr Offia %Mt,

> »•»—<-
TRADE NOTES.

Boyle'.s latest patent "Air-Pump" ventila-
torshave t>een anplied to the Ipswich Corpora-
tion B Tramway Department. Constanline Road
Ipswich.

M.-wrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother. Ltd
of Fadsworth, Manchester, have recently
supplied their patwit Manchester sloveslo the
Sealburn Sanatorium. Rylon-on-Tvne.

•^ *".* <lamp wall at the Mayor's House at
Winchester gave considerable trouble to the
oorjHjralion. Many remedlos were tried, with
unsatisfacton,- r«ults. Ultimately the chief
sanitary inspector suggested a Piidlo comeiit
rendering, and we understand that a jK-r-
manentlv drv wall has U^en obtained.

>-•••>.( .

.\t Ayr Dean of Guild (
'..urt on Fridav the

surveyor (Mr John Young) submitted statistics
of plan* passed at the Dean of fUiild Court f<ir
the year ended May 15, 1916. Twentv-five
warrants were granted, tlw> total estimated cost
being £18,303. For the previous vear the
amount wa« £42.673.

WATER SUPPLY AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

Palsley's Watkr SrrPLV.—a sixth water
reservoir has been completed at Barcraigs,
near Mowwood, for Paisley Water Commis-
sioners. The others are on Gleniffer Braes and
at Caniiihill. near Largs. The new loch takes its

supply from the last-mentioned, and its capa-
city is 1.200.000.000 gallons. The new reservoir
was inspected by the Water Commissioners on
W.e<lnesday aft^-rnoon. whi'ii Provost Rol>ertson
turned on the water of the new reservoir.

Mr. R. M. Smith, surveyor to the Fording-
bridge Rural District Council, who is about to
join the .•\rniy. will be allowed by the council
£60 per annum during his absence on military
service.

A new school at Crebilly, near Belfast,
erected at a <'Ost of £800. has just been opened.
It accommo<lates ninety children in two depart-
ment.*. The builder was .Mr. Oliver M^acAulov.
of Belfast.

In opening the exhibition of the Royal
.-Vmateur Art Society at 25, Park Lane, W.,
Sir Ernest George, .-V.R.A., remarked that-

the time which he had given to painting in the
street, the church, or the market-place had
been the golden days of his life. He might be
regarded as old-fashioned if he insistetl on the
fir.^t importance of drawing. There was often
the temptation to break out in colour and to
talk of "tone values" before the elementary
knowledge of drawing was acquired. In the-
search for novelty for its own sake pretentious
nonsense too often obtained a hearing. The
attempt to bring in a "new art" was too
often made by those who had not learned
the grammar of the old ; who thought to avoid
serious study and the drudgery of taking-
pains.

Mr. F. Sydney Eden, in a letter to the
Time.< on the preservation of old stained
glass during raids, points out that since old
le.idwork offers less resistance to explosive
force than modern leads, the liability of an-
cient glass -to irretrievable damage by bombs
or gunfire is less when it is in its origuial lead
binding than wlien it has been releaded in
modern times. An ex])losion may drive ancient
glass from its original leads, ijut there is a,

strong rprobability that mnch of it will escape-
fracture and so be available for restoration.
Protective external boarding should, he re-

marks, be placed some feet away from the
glass and be backed with sandbags. Exist-
ing external lights of modern white glass

—

especially thick plate—put up to protect old
glass should at once he removed, and if pro-
tection against everyday ri.sks is necessary
wire netting substituted for them. Recent
events have shown that these external lights

<^re an additional danger to old glass exposed
to the effects of an explosion. If old glass be
removed until after the war, a coloured trac-

ing of every panel taken out rilioukl be m.ide
prior to its removal, so that there may be ni>

difTiculty in correctly replacing pieces of glass

which may fall from their settings in the
course of removal. Neglect of this pre-

caution is a fruitful source of misplacement
of old painted glass. When old glass is dam-
aged by explosion the debris .should be left

where it falls. If this be done an expert
hand will have a chance of effecting an in-

telligent restoration ; but if the frafjments are
swept together in heaps and people are al-

lowed to carry away pieces as mementoes, all

possibility of doing so is barred. Finally,

when peace comes all ancient glass removed in

war time .sliould be restored to its place with

scrupulous accuracy.

At a meeting of the Rot,Try Club of Liver-

pool, held on Thursday under the jiresidency

of Mr. Lloyd Barnes, an address on the de-

velopment of a city was given by Mr. J. A.
lirodie, the city engineer of Liverpool. The
lecturer dealt with liis topic from the point

of view of Liverpool, and foreshadowed the

possibility of Liverpool's coiniectiun with Bir-

kenhead being extended by means of a fine

bridge or an additional tunnel. He suggested

that with any extension of the river frontage

care should be taken to put upon it buildings

that would be worthy of the city of Liver-

pool. Dealing next with the question of wide

roads. Mr. Brodie urged that what was good

enough for Liverpool forty years ago should

not be good enough for" the Liverpool of

to-day, and they ought to .see to it that the

young people had suitable opportunities for

obtaining exercise and fresh air. He believed

they could find no better way of doing that

than in m.iking wide ro.ads and the jirovision

of recreation spaces. If they obtained 300

acres of ground in different parts they could

be made centres of sport, and. if they liked,

centres for the training of boys under military

instructors. If that were clone, he felt it

would very soon clear up the slums of Liver-

pool.

Nearly 15,000 German combatant pri-

soners now in Great Britain are to be given

suitable employment as soon as iiracticable.

.-Vbout 1.000 German .soldiers will assist in

building a great dam in the valley of the Con-
way in North Wales. Other "detachments

will shortiv be detailed—as soon as the neces-
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sary acconimodation for them can lio com-
pleted—^iu iioiimiiiiiig on the ishind of Ratli

say, off Skye, and in tiinheriutting in Inver-

ness, Yorkshire, and other anas. Civilian

prisoners are already at work on the i"()ads

and in the quarrie-s ol the Isle <it Man. and oTi

the farms in Cheshire. The military and naval

prisoners are paid the wages prescribed by
the Hague Convention—the same rates as

those paid to our own soldiers for extra

ihities.

The Snrrey estate, Ewell Castle, is in the

market, and will be offered, at the Mart,
on June 20. by Me.ssrs. Hampton and Sons,

in one or tliree lots. The castellated man-
r'nn, with its modern acces.sories, has ground.--

lending to about forty-five acres, in which
I md the ruins of tlie famous Nonsuch

Palace. Queen Elizabeth summoned the Earl

of Essex U> Nonsuch on his return from

Ireland, and there had him arrested with a

view to his execution. The Duchess of Cleve-

land demolished the palace, and early last

century Thomas Calverley erected Ewell

Castle," " at Ye Well," as the village was
originally called. Eight years ago Captain

Wiener bought the freehold, and, employing

a Japanese artist, spent thousands of pounds

in laying out a Japanese garden. In ex-

cavating for the Japanese lakes Homan silver

coins and pottery were found, for Ewell was
the Roman Noviomagus.

At Friday's meeting of the Lichfield Rural

District C'ouncil a letter was read from Messrs.

Childs and Withers, Worcester, the contrac-

tors for the Hurritwood sewage works, making
application for financial assistance on account

of the loss incurred through the war. "We
are losini; money heavily." they wrote, " and

making very little progress. We tremble to

think what our loss will be before the contract

is completed." They explained that the

amount of the contract, which was com-

menced a month before the war broke out,

was £7,300, out of which they should have

made a profit of £600. whereas, owing to the

increased price of labour and materials, they

would bo faced with a loss of £600. The
Council decided to consider the application

when the contract is completed.

A third edition is published of " The Ship

Painter's Handbook," by George S. Welsh,

Painter, R.N. {London : John Hogg. 13, Pater-

noster Row, E.C., 3s. 6d.). It is intended in

the first place for painters in the Navy who,

having aciiuired a taste for the work, change

their ratings, but it contains a gixid deal of

very useful information for the general painter

and' decorator, and will be found of consider-

able service by the amateur, and conUiins a

number of good recipes likely to be helpful to

all. There is a good index, and the editi(m

has been revised and corrected to date.

Chapter II. being improved, and Chapter
XIII. almost entirely rewritten. The subject

of lettering, too, as it applies to sign-writing

has been more completely set out.

After a period of service covering nearly

twenty-four years, eighteen as commissioner

of buildings and architect, and six years as

architect to the Board of Education of St.

Louis, Mr. William B. Ittner has resignetl.

The American Arrliitei-I says: "Few men in

practice have had the opportunity— or so suc-

cessfully availed of it—to impress on a given

type of building an individuality and artistic

<iuality such as was afforded to Mr. Ittner

durins his connection with the St. Louis Board
of Education. Mr. Ittner has in the design

and construction of the school buildings of St.

Louis found opportunity t<i work out methods
of .standardisation and equipment that have
made their erection possible at a minimum of

cost."

The public work^ (M.niiMittee of the Tiirminp:-

ham City Comicil decided on Thursday to

employ female lalx)ur in tar-sprayins the
streets. Betweon fifty iiiul sixty women will

be ensjajTod at the same rate as that paid to
men. but they will not work so many hours.

A drinking fountain is being erectefl in West
Street, Gateshead, as a memorial by her
husband to the late Mrs. Maoco.v, who wa**
tilled in a motor-car accident at West Auck-
.land. Tho work it^ beint? carrieil out under the
supervision of Mr. Percy Patt'nson, the
borough surveyor -f Gateshead.

CHIPS.

Mr. .Jaa. O'Coniiell, J. P., Kilmainhamwood,
has biH'ii appointed county surveyor (pro tern.)

for Meath.

.\ group of factory bii>ildinie;s is about to 1k'

erecU'd at Gainsborough. 'The contractor is

Mr. Bernard I'umfrey, of that town.

The latt> Mr. Henry James Carter, of Rock-
lands, PalnuM-'s .Avenue. Grays, Essex, head of

Henry James Carter. Limited, contractors, left

a gross amount of £44,382.

A now Congregational church is being
erected at Maidstone. Messrs. Corbon and
Son, Maidstone. are the builders, and
Messrs. Ruck and Smith, of Maidstone, arc
the arcliit'Octs.

The pi-emises of the Toolmakers and Light
Machinery ComiKiny, in Lower Oxgat*^ Lane,
Cricklewood, are being enlarged. The con-

tractors for the extensions are Messrs. Dorey
and Co., Lt 1.. Brentfor<l.

The (leath is announced, at Alan Road, Llan-

dilo, of Mr. William Jiowen-Davies. Deceased
was for tliirty-se\en years county road .surveyor

for the Eastern Division of Carmarthenshire,
retiring eome years ago.

Arthur Ellis, thirty-three, who, prior to join-

ing the Royal Fusiliers, was a master builder,

living at Seven Sisters Roa<l, I/ondon. dropped
dead at Dover, and at the inquest on Wednes-
day death was shown to be due to heart disease.

The Yeovil Rural District Council are con-

sidering a scheme, estimated to cost £1,300.

for the provision of a water suiiply for Burwick
and Stopford, tlio plans for wiicJi have been

prepared <by the sanitary surveyor, Mr. N. G.

Fish

At the annual meeting of the Surveyors'

Institution, held at Westminster on Monday.

Mr. George Francis St^^wart, of Dublin, war.

installed as president for the ensuing year, in

succession to Mr. J. H. Hanson, of Hudders-

field.

At the tenth annual aiieeting of the Institut<'

of Plumbers, held at the Town Hall, Ilkley.

Mr. T. K. Hill, of B.irniingliam, the president,

in the chair, Mr. Jdhn Allinson, of Gateshead,

was elected president for the ensuing year, and

Messrs. James Wild, of Rochdale, E. 1^.

Lawson. of Hull, and H. A. Ward, of bliof-

field, as vice-presidents.

The clubhouse at Sea ford, formally opened

on Thursday bv Brigadier-General G. H. C.

Columb, the officer commanding the district,

is a permanent structure, erected at a cost of

£2,000. Additions are shortly to be made
which will render it still more serviceable. All

the rooms are on the ground floor. The main

hnll, 90 ft. Ions and 40 ft. wide, can be parti-

tioned into two sections.

The Moser Buildinpts, which have lieen added

to th;> school at Kingsland. Shrcwsburv. will

he opened bv Viscount Milner on Speech Day.

Friday, June 30. They include a library and

picture sallerv. and have lx>en erected by Mr.

Henry Price." of the Wr'Ull Brid<;e, Shrews-

1 urv
' from plans bv Messrs. Forsyth iind

Maiile. of Oxford Stn-et. W.. whose drawmers

were illustrated in our issue of September 15

last year.

The death occurred in Paris on Friday of

Mndiime Dieulafoy, the celebrated traveller

anil explorer, who was associated with her hus-

band. M. Marcel Dieulnfov, in th" Persian

ex))lorations wliich brought to litfht the |ialiic'-s

of Diirius nnd Artaxerxes and other monu-
ments. Madame Dieulafoy. who was in h^^r

sixty-fifth year, received for her work, in addi-

tion to the I.*gion of Honour, permission to

wear the male attire which she adopted in her

travels.

The Local Legislation Committee of the

House of Commons hnve Riven a decision dis-

nosinc of the .Ashinnton Urban District

Council's opposition to the Tynemoiith Cor-

lX)ration Water Rill. They were unnnimoii* in

nBreeiiiK that as between those two bodies

Tvnemouth must accept the obliaation to

develoD a new source of supply at Tos?on.

Except for points of detail ennable of nrranRe-

ment. this diK-ision removes the opposition of

the urban council to the Bill.

.\t the nieetinir on Wf^diies'lay of the cor-

por-ition of Kdinbnrsh- Mr. Eraser, convener
of the Town-T*lannintr t'ommittee, submitted a

ihnft town-phinninir scheme for the nma at

CraiKentinny. IlestnlriR, and Loehend for

PToneral approval. The area extends to R%
acres. Tentative approval was Griven to tin'

scheme, which will be submitted to the Iwd
nronrietors aii.l the town council nt licith

before beint; presented i^^ the Local Govern-
ment Board for their sanction.

A store and factory are about to t)e built in

Shuttle Lane, Alx-rdeen, from plans by Messrs.
Wilson and Walker, architects, of that town.

To the memorj- of tliosc who have fallen in

the war, it is proposed to erect a rercdos in

St, Gi-orge's Church, attached to the Royal
Naval Barracks, Cliutliam.

Alterations and additions «ro about to be
made to Corrigan's Hotel, Cork. Me8«r8.

Chillingwortli and I*vy, of that city, arc the

architects, and Mr. D. Hegarty, also of Cork,

is the builder.

The partnership hitherto subsisting Ix-tween

E P. Sparrow, S. Sparrow, W. T. Lamb, B. C.

Lamb, and A. E. Lamb, brick manufacturens.

Ash, Surrey, under the style of Sparrow, Lamb,
and Sons has been dissolved.

The Board of Trade has issued a circular to

colliery owners urging them to acquire as much
of their timber as possible within the British

Isles. With a view to conserving and organis-

ing the inland timber resources, a return is to

be prepared of pit timber that will be avail-

able during the next twelve months.

Lieut.-Col. A. B. Hubback, F.R.I.B.A., of

the Public Works DeparUnent, Sclangor,

Malay States, serving in France, who was re-

commended for gallant and distinguished

service in the field in Sir John French's
despatch of November 30 last, has been pro-

moted to the rank of Brigadier-General.

Mr. J. H. Drew, the engineer to the urban
district council of Wath-on-Dearne, reports to

his authority that the cost of labour and mate-
rials for road work in Yorkshire is now 122
per cent, more than it was two years apo. Road
materials are 11 per cent, up. manual labour
!4 per cent., and team labour 122 per cent.

At Southampton cemetery, on Tuesday in

last week, the Belgian Minister (M. Paul
Hymans) unveiled a monument in the form of

a crucifix s<'t on ai rupKcd base of j<ranite.

which has been erected over the graves of

Belgian soldiers who died from wounds at

hospitals in the district during the early stages

of the war.

Mr. Cornelius James Pictor, of Fogleigh,
Box, Wilts, member of the late firm of Messi^.
Pictor and Sons, quarry owni-rs. Box, and for

some time chairman of the concern, in which
two other companies were amalgamated,
who died on February 22. aged 73, left estate
of the gross value of "£148,855. He gave £400
for Christmas gifts for the deserving poor of
Box.

At the church of St. Mary. Bathwick. one
of the most beautiful in the city of Bath, on
Tuesday night in last week, a firo broke out in

tilt' gallery, which was burnt tlirough in places,

while the flames spread to the roof. A stained-
glass memorial window and some frescoes were
destroyed. The damage is estimaated at
several thousand pounds, covered by insurance.
Tin* many valuable pictures in the chancel
escajied injury except from smoke.

Thursday being the 1.207th anniversary of
the death of St. Aldholm. to whom the Saxon
church at Bradford-on-.\von. Wilts, is dedi-
cated, a brass memorial tablet was unveiletl in

that ed'fice bearing the following inscription :
—

" This little church of Saxon times, for cen-
turies- forgotten and convert^-d to secular uses.

w.as recogni.^ed ami I'ostored to t.iie service of

G(m1 through the learning anil care of a notable
Wiltshire .antiquary. William Henry Rich
Jones. M..\.. F.S.A.. canon of Salisbury, and
from 1851 until his death, 1885, vicar of Brad-
ford-on- .\von,''

A meeting of the Leitli Schix>l Board Em-
ployment Agency Advisory Council was held

on Friday. In reiiorts of sectional commiltees

it was stated that at present a niarkeil and
growing shortage of apprenti<-es existed in all

the building trades, and that in the painting

and decorative trade there had biH^n for .s<"veral

years past a growing <learth of apprentices.

In the engineering trade, on the other hand, no

diniculty Was experiencHMl in getting appren-

tices, lind in many firms wailing lists of

apjilications existed.

.\t the annual meeting of the Truro Cathe-

dral I'nion hel.I in that city last week it was
reported that the large sum of £18.062 8s. 9d.

had been raised through the instrumentality

of the Union, for the maintenance of the fabric

and services of the Cathedral Church since the

year 1889. an average sum each year of £668

19s. 6d. Through a generous gift of £400. " in

momoriam. .T. H. M.." the nucleus of a Cathe-

dral Repair Fund had been established, and
by the efforts of Mrs. Arthur Tremayne a

Slim of money had been raised for the comple-

tion of the memorial to Bishop Wilkinson of

two more canopies for stalls in the choir.
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A '• grace " will be offered to the Cambridge
bcnate on Friday, throwing open the first ami
second M.B. examinations and examinations in
architectural subjects to women. The Masters
of Jesus and Pembroke will oppose the pro-
posal.

A new picture palace in Duncairn Gardens,
IJelfast, Will be opened shortly. The architect
IS -Mr. F. T. Waddington, Birlev Street, Black-
pool, and the builders are Messrs. Henry
I.averty and Sons, Ltd., Cambridge Street,
}ielfast.

The Iriih Buildrr, in its current isjiue.
announces that nearly all the well-known
builders in the city of Dublin are eniiilove<l in
pulling down and clearing away the debris from
the ruins in Sackville StriMJt aiul the adjoining
thoroughfare*, and s<iine have already bix'n
promised tlra work of rebuilding deuiolislieil
premises.

Mr. Robert Anderson, J.P.. who was a mem-
ber of the Glasgow Town Council for twenty
years, died at hie residence in Pollokshields on
Alonday. Mr. Anderson, who was seventy
years of age, was head of tln> firm of Messrs.
J. and R. Anderson, painters and decorators,
and for a time was president of the Glasgow
Master P-ainters' Association.

The Seale-Hayne Agricultural College for
Devon, wliioh has been built at Newton Abbot
as a result of the bequest made by tJie Right
Hon. C iScisle-Hayne. who represented Mid-
UeTon from 1885 till his death, has just been
opened foi; the training of women students in
farm work. The aichilects are Messrs. W. H.
Mittihcll, Son, and Gutteiidge, of Portland
Street, Soutliampton, whose <U'sign was
selected in competition in July, 1911.

At the meeting of the Manchester Consistory
Court, on Friday, the Chancellor was askeii
by the vicar and churehwardcns for a faculty
in respect of St. Man's Cliurch. Eccles. The
Earl of Ellesinere proposes to present a chapel
in the church. He also projxises to present to
the parishioners eighty-five p(nvs in tiie .south
gallei-y and tho Breicton tomb in the chapel,
the condition being that the parishioners shall
keep all m repair. The Chancellor said the
faculty would be granted subject to the
matter's being submitted to the pation of the
living, the Lord Chancellor.

Proposals have been made to the Govern-
ment officials at Melbourne that the technical
schools of Victoria be used to train returned
soldiers in the manufacture of by-pro<iucts
from the waste timbers of the State. A great
amount of wealtli, it is pointed out. is going
to wasfe in the timber areas through want of
technical knowledge and organisation. With
the aid of proper machinery, Victoria might be
be able to manufacture two-thirds of the wood
pulp required for paper consumed in the State.
while chemicals could be made from the bv-
products.

At the annual meeting of tihe Metix>politan
Asylums Boj«rd on Saturday it was reported
that the Ministry of Munitions Jiad given dir<c-
tion^ for the di^xnitinuance of building work
at Tooting Bee Asylum, on the ground that thf
men employed under tihe contract were ref|ulied
for undertakings of urgent national import-
nnc<'. Mr. W. IL Ecroyd said that it was a
question whether national importance would
not be better served by keeiiing such buildings
going on. ilardly a man who was stopped at
the London County Hall was given work by the
Government. The Clerk explained that the
men were required for building munition fac-

tories, ond the matter was referred to the
Works Committee.

The North-Eastorn Railway Company, which
w.'iA one of the pioneers in tlie electrification of
passenger lines, has inaugurated the first elec-

trically operated goo<ls service in this country.
Electric locomotives, each capable of hauling a
1,400-ton train at a normal speed of 25 miles
per hour <m the level, are now at work on the
Shildon-NewiK)rt route, which is used to carry
heavy mineral traffic between the coalfields of
South-Wost Durham and the blast-furnaces and
ironworks of the Middlesbrough district The
distance b<Hw<>en Sliildon and Newport is 18
miles, and about 50 miles of single track, in-

cluding sidings, have been electrified. Over-
head wires are used, and the current for the
locomotives (direct current at 1,600 volts) is

collected from the wires bv means of sliding
"bows." Electricity is obtained from tho
North-East Coast group of electric power com-
panies. The electric locomotives were designed
by Mr. Vincent Raven, the railway company's
chief mechanical engineer, and built under his
supervision at the railway company's works,
Darlington ; and tlie whole of the work of elec-
trification has been carried out under the direc-
tion of Messrs. Merz and McLellan.

TO CORRESPO.NDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible lor the opinions
of our correspondent-s. .\II communications should
tie drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many elainiants upon the space allotted to
correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literal

y

matter, boolts for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the iitiIi,niNO News, Kllinnham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand. W.C., and not to
members ot the stall by name. Delay is not infre-
quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable
for, unsought contributions. —

Wlien favouring us with drawings or photographs,
drchit-ects are asked kindly to state how long tie
building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us mueli good to illustrate buildings wliitli have been
some time executed, except under special circuin-
stani-es.

*. "Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant iiublic and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches arc always wcl-
mmc, and for s'jch no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, etc.—we have usually far more siir.

than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantageous terms, which
may be ascertained on appheation.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: • Timcservcr, E.str.ind. London."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound pel annum (post free) to any part ot

the United Kingdom ; for the TJnitert States,
.11 Cs. ud. (or (idols. :iOe. gold). To France or Bel-
gium. £•! Os. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India. .£1 Cs. (Id.

To any of the Australian Colonics or New Zealand,
to the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, i'l Gs. Od.

"•Our Direct Subscri|ition Agents for Australia
arc Messrs. E. T. Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers, m, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street
.Sydney, New .Siiuth Wales; for Japan, The Jlaruzen
Co.. Ltd., IMC. Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo:
who will reeeive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
aiimim on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

".* The .special rate to Canada is £1 3s lod
= 5dols. 80c. for 12 months, and lis. lld.=2dols noc
SIX months. Our Direct Subscription Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells. Ltd., 302. Shaughnessv
Buildings, McOill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, ,£1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.
Cheques and Post-oflice Orders to be made payable

to The Strand New.spaier Company. Limited and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CIX. are now readv, and
should be ordered ea.rly (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up
A few bound volumes of Vols. XXXIX XLI
XLVI., XLIX., LIII., L.XI., LXII., LXIV.,' LXV"
LXVI., LXVII., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXl!
LXXII.. LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV., LXXVI
LXXVII.. LXXIX.. LXXX.. LXXXI. LXXXI
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXVI.
LXXXVII., LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC, XCI
XCII., XCIII.. XCIV., XCV., XCVI.. XCVII
xcviii., xcix.. c. CI., cii., ciii., CIV., cv:;
CVI., evil., and CVIII. may still be obtained at
the same price; all the other bound volumes are
out of print.

BACK ISSUES.
Most of the h.ick issues are to be had singly.

All back issues over one month old will be charged
ed. each, postage Id. Subscribers requiring hack
numbers should order at once, as they soon run out
of print.

Handsome Cloth Cases for binding the Biiii.dino
News, price 2s., post, free 2s. 5d., can he obtained
from any Newsagent, or from the Publisher,
Elllngham House, 1. Ariindel Street, Strand W.C.

ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all oflleial adver-
liscments is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first
line counting as two, the minimum charge being 5s.
for four lines.

The cJiarge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Advertisements) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum charge
being 4b. fi.'. for 50 wor<is. Special terms for .series
of six insertions or more can be ascertained on appli-
cation to the Publisher.

SiniATTONS VACANT.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Vacant " is Twu Shillings and Sixpenc-e for Twentv-
(our Words, and Sixpence for every Eight Words
after. All Situation Adrertiifmentt must he prepaid.

SITtlATrONS WANTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.
The charge for advertisements for " Situations

Wanted " ami " Partnerships " is One Shilling for
Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words after.
AU Situation and Parlnerthip Adtertistmrntf

mu«t he prepaid.
Rates for Trade .Wvertisements on front page and

special and ot-her positions can be obtained on
application to the Puhliihf.r.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Keplies to advertisements can be received at tlb«
Oillce, Elflngham House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand,
W.C, Iree of charge. If to be forwarded uwkr
cover to advertiser, an extra charge of Sixpence i«
made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

.\dvertLsements for the current week must re«cli
the office not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front-
page advertisements and alterations or stop orders
for serial advertisements must reach the office by
llrst iK)st on Monday to secure attention.

Received.—T. T.—W. 8. land Son.—M. G. and Co.—
«. and Sons. Ltd.—W. and W.—Van A. and
Co.—J. H. and Co.—;S. and E. Co., Ltd.—W.
H. S. and Co.—C. B. and Sons.—o. and Co.—
A., ILtd.—C. P. K. and Co.—J. D. R. and Co.

F. «. A.—No.
Rev. T. p. H.—TJianks; please send.

Worker.—You, at any rate, liave httle to grumble
at.

IRGENT.—Please Note.—To prevent dLiappointmejit.
owing to restricted and later postal dehverics, it
is not safe to wait till Tuesday morning to send
us ad'vertisemeuts for the current week's issue.
-Many reach us after 8 a>.m., at which hour we
Ko to press on Tuesday witdi Wednesday's issue.
We also respectfully ask readers to order TDK
Bfii.DiNn News regutarly of their newsagent or
iKiokstall. AVitJi tlie jire.sent .short;ige of paper
and probable still further rise in its price, it is
futile to expect a newsagent to e.iddle himself
or us with surjilus unsold eojiies to oblige chaiice
i-iistomers, on which, moreover, he or we have
to ]>ay heUvy and increia.sing carria'je charges.

> ^mtM <

TO ARMS!

1ST LONDON ENGINEER VOUNTEERS.
ORDERS FOR THE WEEK, BY LT.-COL. C B

CLAY, V.D., COM.MANDI.NG.
OFFICER FOR THE (WJiEIK.—Platoon Com-

mander. A. Gerard.
NEXT nm DUTY.-W. J. A. Watkins.
APPOINfTMENT.—Sergeant C. Clavden to be Bat-

talion Serjeant Cook.
.S.VTt RDAY, JUNE 3.—Parade at Headquarters

2.4.-. for ceremonial drill; uniform. Every member
IS urged to attend.
MOiNnAY. JUNE 5.—Technical for Sections 1 and

2. No. :) Company, 46, Regency Street, S.W. Squad
ami Platoon Drill, Sections 3 and 4. No. 3 Com-
pany, Signailling Class and Recraits.
TUESDAY, JUNE fi.—SchooI of .Vrms. 6-7, Lec-

ture. Company Comnnuider Castell, Bridging,"
7.1."). Recruits. 7.15-8.15.

WKDNKISDAY, JUNE 7.—Platoon DriU. No. 1
I'latoon. No. 1 Company.
THURSDAY, JUNE 8.—Platoon Drill, No. 5

Plat-fon. No. 2 Company, Shooting for Sections 3
;ind 4. No. 3 Comiiany, (Miniature Range. Recruits,
fj-4.V7.4,'t. Instructional Class. 5,45,
FRIDAY, JUNE 9.—Technical for Sections 3 and

4, No. 3 Comjiany, 40, Regency Street, S.W. Squad
and Platoon Drill. ^Sections 1 and 2, No, 3 Company.
SUNDAY. JUNE 11,—Entrenching at Otford.

Parade Victoria (S.E. and C. '.Ry, Booking OfBee)
s.:i.', a.m. T^niform, haversacks, and water bottles.
iMid-iliay rations to be carried. Railway vouchers
will be provided.
OTFOltn C-\iMP.—On and after Saturday. June 3,

there will 'be a st.anding camp at Otford. See
montlily orders.
MUSKETRY,—For Nos, 1 and 2 Companies, see

notice anil tables A ami R at Hea<lqirarter.s.
NOTE.—Unless otherwise indicated, all drills, etc.,

will take plciee at Chester House. Nos. 1 and 2
and 3 and 4 (Sections. No. 3 Con*i>any. yvill in future
lie known as Pl.i.toons Nos. 9 and 10.

By Order,
M.WLEOD YEARSLEV, Adjutant.

IMav 20. 1916.

Tho urban district council of Crompton,
Lanea.shire. has applieel to the Ixical Govern-
ment Board for sanction to a loan of £10,312
for works of sewerage.
Tho stores belonging to Messrs. T. R. Lester,

Ltd.. William Street. Cork, lately destroyed by
(ire. are being rebuilt. The arehitect is Mr.
.\rthur Hill, F.U.LB..\.. Cork, and Mr. C.
Geeve. of the same city, is the builder.

The Bethnal Gre<'n Borough Council will he
asked, at their meeting tomorrow (Thursday),
to uiithori9<> the Public Health Coniniittee to
take tile preliminary steps for the provision of
a municipal dispensary for the (l';ignosis and
treatment of persons resident in the borough
who are .suffering from tuberculosis,

.-\n extensive fire {M-eiirre<l on Friday night
in Battersea at the Corunna Works of Messrs.
Holliday and Greenwoo<l. builders and con-
tractors, whose yai-d off Stewart's Road,
Wandsworth Road, adjoins the junction of the
T.. and S.W.. South-En'^tcin and Chatham, and
I.,B, and S,C, liailways. ami is in close prox-
imity to the furniture depositories of Messrs.
Hampton and Sons. The outbreak was first

noticed shortly after eiijht o'clock. Two hours
later the fire was well under control, but not
before the works and offices, occupying a build-
ing nvently erected on the site of what had
been a stonemason's yard, had been practically
desti'oved. together with a large amount ot
valuable .naterial.
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Sheffield frhqraph Building. Sheffleld. View and

plan. Mr. Edward Mitiliel Oibbs (Messrs.
(iibhs. Kloektim. and Tiatlicr), Architect.

S:rand, W.C.
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Architect.
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» *

«

Messrs. J'owell and Skues, the well-

known solicitors, of 34, Essex Street,

Strand, write to the Moiiniitj Post of yes-

terdaj- as follows :— " Early in December,
1910, we presented to the Eevenue par-

ticulars of a conveyance by clients of ours,

mortgagees selling in e.xercise of their

power of sale. On tlie 2nd inst., live and
a-half years later, we have I'eceived from
the Land Values JJraneh a formal intima-

tion that ' no increment value duty is

payable on the occasion of the transaction

in question,' Imagine the inconvenience
t(i the parties of the holding up of a re-

serve to meet a possible claim which might
li.ive taken all this time to mature." Here
is one instance of the confusion and delay
on which we have commented so many
times I Can anyone imagine more mis-
chievous interference by a Government
Department with the rights of property
owners and with the business of the many
industries depending on them for exist-

ence?

There are but few items of special

interest to our i-eaders in the long list of

Birthday Honours published on Saturday.
The new knights include Mr. A. J.

Durrant, M.V.O., the Comptroller of the

Supplies Division at H.M. Office of Works,
and Mr. .Jethro .J. H. Teall, who retired

in 1914 From the Directorship of the

Geological Survey after twelve years as

the head of that department. The dis-

tinction of C.B., Civil Division, is con-

ferred on Colonel Charles Fiederick

Close, late R.E., Director-General of tlie

Ordnance Survey ; and on Lieutenant-

Colonel 'Norman Mackenzie Hemming,
R.E., superintendent of building works at

the R<^)yal Arsenal, Woolwich. Among
the recipients of the CLE. are Colonel

William Montague Ellis, R.E., Chief

Engineer and .Secretary to the Govern-
ment of Madras, I'ublic Works Depart-

ment ; Jlr. Charles Stewart Middlemiss,

B.A., F.G.S., F.A.S.B., superintendent.

Geological Survey of India ; Mr. Robert
Egerton Pui-ves, Public Works Depart-

ment (retired), lately Chief Engineer and
Secretary to Government, Punjab, Irriga-

tion Branch ; and Mr. Christopher

i Addams-Williams, Public Works Depart-
. ment, Sui>erintending Engineer, South-

western Circle, Bengal. Mr. Edouard
Gaston Daniel Deville, Surveyor-General

of To}X)graphical Surveys for the

Don:inion of Canada, receives the Imperial

Sei-vice Order.

Early last week the Committee of tlie

French Senate appointed to consider the

Daylight Saving Bill reported against it

by five votes to three, their reasons being :

first, that it is doubtful whether much
practical economy would be affected ; and

secondly, the certain imunvenience to the

working population, especially those who
get up with the sun, or before, such as

farmers, gardeners, milkmen, and others.

The Committee finally stated that " it

considered it ill-advised to regulate arti-

ficially the lives of persons who go to bed

too late at the e.vpense of that portion of

the population which already carries out

daylight saving." On Saturday the Com-
mittee reconsidered its decision and

adopted the new version of the Bill sub-

mitted by M. Painleve. The new project

empowers Parliament to advance legal

time till October 1, and not for the dura-

tion of the war. The Bill was to be sub-

mitted to tlie Senate on Tuesday, and. so

modified, may possibly have been passed.

Here at home the powers that be, having

begun by altering the clock, have now
taken our holidays in hand. The aboli-

tion of Whitsun Monday is in itself a wise

and necessary step, but surely it could

have been announced before thousands

had made their arrangements for the very

brief rest which is all most of us—unlike

the four-hundred ])ouiiders who get three

weeks—can take. .\n(l as surely whoever

is responsible for the tlireatened infliction

of the double Bank Holiday in August
cannot possibly have realised the hind-

rance it will be to legitimate business.

The next thing, possibly, will be to " pro-

claim " two Sundays in one week!

The Birmingham Daily
_ Fast seems

surprised that the Gas Department of that

city finds that, instead of saving gas, as a

matter of fact the output has gone on

steadily increasing, ami even on the day

the Act came into operation there was an

advance instead of an expected decrease.

The output on the Sunday naturally is

regulatetl by the demand for gas for

domestic purposes. Now that coal is so

dear gas has largely taken the place of the

coal fire for the cooking of the household

meals, and the maximum pressure on the

resources of the department is realised

between 12 and 1 o'clock, that being the

time, generally speaking, for the prepara-

tion of the Sunday dinner. The clock

was advanced an hour on the morning of

the 21st ; but instead of the minimum
pressure occurring between twelve and one,

it was between one and two o'clock, thus

suggesting that the housewives as a rule

had adhered to the old familiar time in-

stead of adopting the new summer time.

Curiously, too. the consumption of gas on

that Sunday established a record and not

a reduction. Between the hoilrs of

eleven and two o'clock, the hours when
the principal domestic consumption takes

place, the cmtput of gas amounted to

6,077.000 cubic ft., as compared with a

normal quantity of about 5.000.000 cubic

ft., and a maximum of 5.396.000 on the

Sunday before the Daylight Saving Act

was in force, and which up to that time

was the record consumption for the three

hours !

The difference between a freehold and a

leasehold house, though it has been known
to the law for centuries, is not always,

even now, clearly understood, at all events

by the ignorant and foreigners. Tlie

whole of our curious leasehold system has,

indeed, often been condemned. Proposals

for Compulsory enfranchisement have

been made, but never adopted, owing to

the many difficulties. There exist ways of

enfranchising leaseholds, but they are so

costly and cumbrous as to be rarely

used. Another thing which many do not

grasp is the power of the court to decree

the specific performance of a contractor to

the buying or selling of land or a house.

In the recent case of " Musgrave v. Kale

Chong " the two jxjints cropped up
together. There was a great fight over the

facts which need not here be gone into.

But the judge held that the defendant, a

Chinaman, had signed a contract with the

plaintiff to take a lease for fifty years of

a house in " Chinatown," Limehouse, at

a ground rent of £5 a year, and to pay

a premium of £245. When called upon

to carry out his contract the defendant

refused, and swore that he thought he was

buying the freehold witli his money! The

Chinaman had an English wife who

advised him as to signing the coiitriict and
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paying a'deposit. Su the judge fouml for

the plaintiff, and made an order that the
contract must be completed, i.e., speci-
lically performed. But as the plaintiff
did not press for this, he also let the
defendant get out of so doing by the jiay-

ment of certain damages and costs. The
case is of some general interest as show-
ing the great difference between a lease
and a freehold, and iiow easy it may be
to confuse the two. It also proves again
that, on a valid contract- being proved,
there is a legal right to claim its specific

performance if the plaintiff insists.

We take it for granted that the war has
proved the necessity for the Channel
tunnel we have always believed in. We
shall be surprised if similar impetus is

not given to a kindred enternrise by the
recent Irish troubles. The late Lord
Wolseley once said :

" Let us try the effect
of a tunnel on the Irish question, and see
whether such a description of union
might not be more successful in binding
together the people of the two countries
than was the political Union of 1800."
Certainly an Anglo-Irish tunnel would
restore in some measure the primitive
geographical union that e.\isted between
Great Britain and Ireland in the Pleisto-
cene Age. when a valley ran between the
two countries where now roll the waters
of the Irish Sea. Between the coasts of
Wigtownshire on the one side and those of
Antrim and Down on the other there lay
a loch about twenty-tive miles long, anil
varying from six hundred to nine hundred
feet in depth, and this loch, known to

geoh.gists as Beaufort's Dyke, still lies

beneath the waters of the North Channel.
It is l)eneath this loch that it is proposed
to run the tunnel, alternative routes sug-
gested being from Whitehead, in county
Antrim, to Port Mora, in Wigtownshire,
and from Great Copeland (county Down)
and Donaghadee to Port Mora aiid Port-
]'atrick respectively. The greatest sub-
marine length invi>lved in these schemes is

estimated at about twenty-four miles, and
the cost at anything between £7.000.000
Jind £16.000.000. An Anglo-Irish tunnel
would shorten the Atlantic route by at

least forly-eight hours. It would benefit

the Irish cattle trade, for animals are
often injured by the st-a passage. It would
encourage thousands to spend their holi-

days in Ireland who to-day are sidely de-

terred by the discomforts of the Irish Sea
from mining acquaintance with the
matchless beauties of the Green Isle.

interests (n..l necessarily personal) of the
minority than tlie good of all. The leader
of the party opposed to amalgamation of

the two societies spoke slightingly of the
junior body, and in doing so showed more
boldness than wisdom (leaving out the
question of gnod taste altogether) in bring-

ing to an untimely end the arduous task

of many montlis of representatives of botli

Institute and Society." After some fur-

ther observations, the Journal declare.-

that a "search through works of ait.

letters or science- would fail to show that

any members of the opposition had any-
thing to scream about. It is admitted that

leally great i7ien are always generous and
large-hearted. The fact remains that

many who have spoken dis])aragini;ly i>l

the younger society made use of it whilst

it served their purpose. That knowledge
is a monopoly of any individual or insti-

tution, or that wealth can ever take its

place, has yet to be proved. The discord

so largely prevailing throughout the world

would be effectually nullified by the exer-

cise of the Golden Rule. By such means
alone can unity, whether of societies or

nations, be satisfactorily accomplished."

" Although there is a l)etter brotherly
feeling at home," the Journal of the
Annoi-ialion of Transvaal A rr li i t eels

laments that " (here is a lack of unity,
«inse(]uent upon the comfortable man
being satisfied with things as they are, con-
tent to preach that architecfure is an art
(which no doubt it is to him), fle cares
little for the struggling provincial man
with a ])roper training, but who is con-
stantly losing *ork to the man who has
had none." Reviewing the negotiations
with a view to amalgamation between the
R.I.B.A. and the Society of Architects,
the ./ou/na/ says they were "defeated by a
few who thought more t.f the individual

SAINTS AND THEIR EMBLEMS.
The iconography of the Saints has

always had an interest for the cultured,

even ajiart from the religious associations

which endear their memory to so many.
For with the veneration of the .Saint

—

first, and above all things, Soldier—as

vowed in Holy Baptism, and so pledged
to lifelong combat against enemies as

cruel and unscrupulous as those against

which to-day the soldiers of Liberty and
Justice are waging the same warfare,
there became entwined admiration for

the artist and craftsmen engaged to coni-

niemorate the memory of such in storied

pane or sculptured shrine, adorned and
made the record of their lives and achieve-
ments by the emblems of the great deeds
they wrought, or of their associations with
the scenes of their birth, the manner of

their martyrdom, or other circumstances
which made their lives for ever memor-
able.

It is true, of course, that the
eci'lesiologist attaches another and a very
high value to the emblems of the Saints.
Their history is closed ; and those who
would suggest emblems for such as have
none err, forgetting that the value and
usefulness of an emblem consists in the
fact that it is, as Mr. Aylmer Vallanct-
reminds us, a prescriptive historical
token, belonging to the recognised
language of symbolism. The modern miiicl

knows little of the grammar of that
language, and when it sets to work to
invent new emblems loses itself in the
realms of fantasy and affectation. We
see this in more than one of the arts to-

day. We hinteil a week or two since, when
noticing the sculpture at this year's
Royal Academy exhibition, that as yet
little success had attended the efforts" of
those employed to commemorate the noble
dead who are giving their lives daily for
us on stricken field, in the noisome
trench, in the deadly mine explosion, or
the triply hazardous struggle in mid-air.
They have hardly yet caught the inspira-
tion which we think must evoke a fitting

ajiiireciation of such heroism—second
only, if so, to that which inflamed the
Saints.

Of all availabU- helps to realise the
coming thereof, and enable those whose
task it may be to immortalise our di^ad.

we can recommend no book move strongly
than "Saints and Emblems," by Messr.i.
-Maurice and Wilfred Drake, just pub
lislied by T. AVerner Laurie, Limited, 8,

Essex Street, Strand, W.C., at twu
guineas net. The authors' names are
familiar to our own readers as those of
the very excellent "History of English
(Mass-Painting," which we reviewed in
our issue of November 22, 1912. They
have brought to their present task the
same long and conscientious study,
secondeil by the same painstaking labour,
and the result is a very complete and
most jn-aiseworthy tealisatioif of the
.scheme and object of their work. As many
know, the recognised exponent of the em-
blems of the Saints was the late Dr.
Husenbeth. Messrs. Maurice and Wilfred
Drake have followed Dr. Husenbeth, but
have developed his method by inserting
th- names of places with which the
different Saints are associated, and by
referring to the printed sources of in-
formation where their lives are most fully
detailed. Cross references supply first

the name of each Saint, and his or their
pioijer emblems, and, secondly, the
emblems themselves, following the Saint
or Saints to wdiich they belong. But
While Dr. Husenbeth's list only included
fifteen hundred names, the volume before
us contains between four and five thousand.

The labour thus bestowed will be well
appreciated by the ecclesiologist and the
antiquary. There are, of course, the very
valuable twelve volumes by the Rev. Alban
Butler, and the fifteen by the Rev. S.

Baring Gould, but they are arranged
chronologically, and in the majority of
cases no emblems are given. The compact
and most handy arrangement of this

Dictionary, for that is what it is to the
artist and craftsman called upon to

achieve the proper representation of
sacred figures, especially those of the lesser

kiiowni Saints in the Calendar, can hardly
be over-estimated. For such, too, as feel

inclined to venture the creation of new
emblems, the authors have made a new
de])arture, giving briefly such particulars,
in cases where there is no known jirecedent

for the use of an emblem, as may suggest
T suitable emblem for identification. For
this jiurpose the period or implements of

m-irlyrdom have been specified, and refer-

ences in.ide to any matters peculiar to

the life, descent, teachings, or manner of

life or death of the Saint thus dealt w'ith.

The volume is exceedingly well produced
and printed. The illustrations are ex-
tremely good. Many of them are in

<'olour, rendered in a manner equally fri»e

from the crude, harsh tints affected by
some illustrators of books of the kind and
the flashy. modern-Uxiking colours of the
sort found in grocers' almanacks and
show-cards—and elsewhere — in volumes
they spoil rather than adorn. The half-

tones, also, are well done. We reproduce
one, which faces page 110, and represents
St. Reinigius of Rlieims, taken from a
sixteenth century stained-glass medallion
in -I private collection, formerly in

Chirtres Cathedral. The Dove is shown
briniiiiii; him the Holv Chrism. We may
add that Plates IX.'. X.. and XI. are
devoted to some careful and accurate illus-

tration (if modi.'vval ecclesiastical vest-
ments, which are not infrequently in-
accurately rendered by craftsmen.
The Appenrliccs deal briefly but,,

adeqiiatelv with the Patriarchs and Pro- '

pbcts. and the Sibvls, and their emblems,
»nd the Patrons of arts, trades, and pro-
fessions. Lists ,Tve also given of the <

Patron Saints of various classes of people
.-^iid things, and of the Saints invoked for
protection against diseases ami calamities.
Our own anpreciation. and it is a very -

corilial one. of this welcome folio naturally
,
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oonceviis nrainly tlie architect, the artist,

the ecclesiologist, ami the craftsiuiiii ; but

Ihiro are liuiulrcils of our r<^a^K'rs who
will il.) well to enrich their libraries with
this viiluiiie. The brief histories of the'

Saints are in many instances extremely
interestin;^, anil in some will be founil

novel by most. As a work of reference by
the traveller or tourist ilesinnis of a little

more accurate information than the aver-

ROYAL SOCIETY OF rOKTUAIT
PAlNTF.llS.

AVe miss a few of the usual exhibitors

at tliis year's exhibiti.jn at the (irafton

Galleries, but the total of exhibits, which

number 206, sensibly exceeds that of last

year. irres])ective of forty-six portrait

drawings lent by Joliii Sargent, U.A..

wliich till the octagonal gallery.

better-tempered than he looks, and to con-
gratulate them both on the success with
which Mr. Lavery has given them to pos-
terity, wliich we venture to hope will learn
lo bless the union of purpose that solved
tlie long and weary problem of Irish dis-
content. Mr. Lavery's other portraits are
Miss Elizabeth Asquith (63). Miss Irene
Vanbrugh (119), Miss Lillah Macarthy
(120). and Mrs. Jackson (133).

ST. HEMIGIUS OF RHEIMS C.\RRV1N(; THE HOLY OILS.

age guide-books furni.sh, and even by the
• b'sultory reader, who often improves an
idle hour with " AVho's Who" cjr similar
lirief biographies, it will be found attrac-
tive, and not seldcyu as reliable as some
. f them. And wheie legend does duty for
liistory it will not infivfpiently promjit the
wish that it might inspire us in these
troublous days with s<inie of the faith
and fortitude it brought to those to whom
it was gospel.

Mr. John Lavery and the Hon. .John
Collier divide the licinours of the show,
tlt^' former sending six and the latter five

coiitrilnitiiins. Mr. I.avery's two jiortraits

of Sir Edward Car'-.n (53) and Mr. John
Redmond (55) are life-like, and will attract
many visitors, most of whom will be sur-
prised to find that Mr. Redmond is not
the stout party with the pronounce<l beak
of the caricaturists, and quite ready to

believe that Sir Edward Carson is reallv

The best of the Hon. ,Iohn Collier's por-
traits is that of Mrs. John Mo.xey (50);
the others .ire .Mrs. Leslie Crawsliav Wil-
liams (64). Mrs. W. A. de C. King" (106).

Mrs. Frank Buzzard (107), and Mr. Lau-
rence Collier (124).

Mr. J. J. Shannon. R..\.. sends a por-

trait of rhil May (54), another of Miss
Lilv Elsie (69). and a third of "Jane.
daughter of A. L. Prinsep, Esq," (97).

I >f Mr. John Charlton's four subjects.
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the must- popular will be his portrait of
" The Cznr '

(82), a spirited picture of our
nolile iilly mounted, the often remarked
similarity of face and feature to those of

King (ieorge being very noticeable. The
best of Mr. R. G. Eve's five subjects is

liis portrait of Major-General Sir Alfred
Turner (71), who is also painted by Miss
Flora Leon (56). Mr. Richard' Jack,

A.R..\.. has a portrait of Sir Robert Chal-

mers. G.C.B. (100), and a second contri-

bution. "Poems" (110). Mr. Hugh
Riviere sends three, one a portrait of his

wife (60), one of Mr. James Stephens, the

treasurer of the Royal Masonic iJenevolent

Institution (83). and the third of Colonel

ColstMU. Y.D. (129).

Mr. Herbert A. Olivier's jwrtrait of

Lieut. AVarneford (103) will again evoke

many regretful memories of that gallant

airman. More than usual interest also

attaches to his excellent, if small, heads

of some of our gallant French friends, in-

cluding Lieut. -Col. Gammelin. A.D.C. to

General Joffre (177) : General Duparge,

military secretary to the (iresidency (178) ;

M. IVr'rin (179): Col. Penelon, A.D.C. to

the President (183); M. Poincare (184).

and .M. Viviani, the late Prime Minister

(185).

Among the rest to mention are Mr. H.

Harris Brown's portrait of Mrs. Ernest

Taylor (48), .Mr. Tom Mostyn's " Mar-

jorie/' (51), Mr. Geojge Harcourt's pos-

thumous portrait of Capt. Ian MacDuugall

(76), one of the earliest to' fall in the

long list of heroes : Mr. S. Melton Fisher's
" Madame Stephane " (77), and Mr. Hugh
de T. Glazebrook's "Mrs. Balmain

'"

(94).

ill- John S. Sargent's forty-six portrait

drawings in the octagonal gallery fomi a

loan collection, and the proceeds of their

exliibition are to be given to the Arts

Fund. They include a good many celebri-

ties, including the Enrl of Cromer, the late

George Meredith, E.irl Spencer, Christian

De AVet, Sir W. B. Richmond, Francis

Earl of Wemyss, Madame Rejane, Lady

Randolph Churchill, and others more or

tess known in their respective circles.

>-«•*-«
UfUTU.\RV.

CapUiin William Harold Hillyer, R.E.,

was killexl in action on May 22, aged thirty-

five. He was the second son of the Kite W.
j. Hillver, of Blanilford. Dorset, and of

Mrs. Hillver. of Lyncroft, Shortlands, Kent.

Educated' at Tinisbury. Eastbourne, and

Dover College, he became an architect and

jiractised at 8, Buckingham Street, Adelphi,

W.C At the outbreak of war he enHstcd in

the Artists' Rifles, and in Octolnr. 1914, he

received his commission as second lieutenant

in a London Field Company, He went to

the front in January, 1915, and remained on

active service till the dat^e of his death. He
was wounded in May, 1915. and was men-
tioned in despatches in August, and in

October of that year was awarded the

Military Cross for work done at Hill 60.

Mr. Arthur William Saville, M.S.A., of

Dacre House. Arundel Street, Strand, W.C,
who died recently at the age of .sixty-two, was
articled to the late .John vSaville. He com-
menced practice in I.rt)ndoii, in 1884. and was
responsible personally and in oonjunction
with his partner, Mr. William Martin, for

the design and erection of a large number of

buildings of a public, domestic, and business
ilmracter in London and elsewhere. The
late .Mr. .Saville joined the Societv of

.\rchitects in 1905.

>-'•••>-(
.\ Mofk of bu.*iiness ]»r**!)>is4's has just been

erocUHl at Cwni, near Nc\Mi)ort, Mon., for rtie

Rbbw Vale Industrial Provident Sociot.v, com-
prising' grocery, butchers, outJilting, Ixwts und
drapery, with a confectionery department a.-*

well : show-rooms on the first floor, and ]iack-

ing and fitting rooms. The buildings, which
have cost over £6.000, and will be opened at
Whitsuntide, hnvo been built from plans bv
Mr. Charles E. Compton, M.S.A., of Llaii-
thewy Road, NewiKJit. Mon.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.
.Vt the meeting of the London County Coun-

cil held yesterday (Tuesday) the Parliamen-
tary Committee reported that the voUune and
complexity of tlic laws relating to London are
at present very great, and are being added to

every year, 'fhe committee suggested that to
bring about a reform advantage should be
taken of the fact that the Council is not pro-

moting any Bills other than the Money Bill in

Parliament this year, aiid of the probability
that during the next subsequent years local
legislation may remain in partial abeyance.
Tlie Acts and parts of .-Vets relating specially
to London which are still on the Statute Book
number about 2,500, but the proposal made
to the Council yesterday was that for the pre-
sent only the .Metropolis .Management Ads
and the cognate provisions in other .-^cts be
dealt with, and that the work shall only be
proceeded with as the requisite staff is avail-
able.

The Council approved in December last a

capital estimati' of £4,500 in respect of the
doubling of the exi.sting single lines of tram-
ways on the Woolwich route— (i.) in Beresford
Street, (ii.) in Plumstead Road, between
Beresford Square and PaiTy Lane, and (iii.) in

Bostall Hill, near Woodhurst Koad. .4 very
iieavy service of cars has to be run on the
Woolwich lines t« meet the requirements of
the travelling public, and the operation of the
tramways servicas would be materially facili-

tated, the Highways Committee reported, it

fiuther doublings were carried out— (i.) oppo-
site the Council school at Bannockburn Road,
(ii.) between Riverdale Road and Kashgar
Road, and (iii.) between Kashgar Road and
St. Nicholas Road. The cost of this additional
work, which the committee consider should
be undertaken forthwith, is estimated at
£2,750.
The return of working-class dwellings built

and demolished in the County of London dur-
ing 1914 shows fin- the second year a net de-
crease in such accommodation amounting to
1.370 rooms. It would appear that up to the
outbreak of the war there was no indication
of a revival in the building of working-class
dwellings in Greater London, and there is

little doubt, it is reported, that the miniber
of vacant houses and tenements suitable for
working-class occupation in the county, and
even in the extra London districts, is now
small, while in some districts, such as W<iol-
wich, there is a shortage of accommodation.
The Main Drainage Committee reported that

Mr. R. W. Tuck, district superintendent in
the chief engineer's department, will be retired
on a pension after twenty-four years' service,
owing to ill-health.

The Parliamentary Committee reported that
steps have been taken for the renewal, in the
House of Commons, of the Council's opposition
to the South-Eastern and I.^nidon. C^hathani.
and Dover Railw.ays Bill, with the object of
securing the rejection of the powers relating
to Charing Cross Bridge.

The Bullcroft Main Colliery Co., of Ardwick-
lr>-Street, arc about to build 300 houses in the
M.xrish of Owston from plans by Sir Tudor
Walters.

At Eltbw Viiilc. Mon., a block of ofiTices and
an ext-t^nsion of the barkery are being built for
the Industrial Provident Society from plans
by Mr. Cliarles E. Compton, M.S.A., of New-
port. Mon.

Mr. Alexander Grant, who has died at
Maryhil'., Inverness, an his sixty-seventh year,
lind been a civil engineer in the Indian Public
Wriiks Department for almost thirty years, re-

tiring in 1894. He had rapi<l promotion in

India, and rendered such good sen-ices in time
of famine, especially in Kashmir, that he re-

ceived the thanks of the Government of India.

.\t the last meeting of the Oloucestersliire
Education Committee, the Chairman, Mr.
Hyett, stated that, following the example of
the chairman of the county council (Mr. M. W.
Cokhester-Wemyss) in voluntarily undertaktng
to act as chief constable, and of Sir .\shton
Lister in undertaking to act as countj- sur-
veyor, during the ubsence on active service of
''olonel Chester-Master and Colonel Sinnott
"sppctively, the Rev. Canon Sewell, chairman
of the works sub-committee, had offered to
carry on the work of the committee's architect
.ind surveyor (Mr. H, S. Phillips) whilst he
was at the front.

COMPETITIONS.
Clocoh, nkau IIolbeach.—A meeting of

the Clougli Church Committee and sidesmen
has been held to <'onsider plans in connec-
tion with the erection of a new church at
the Clough. Tw'o sets of plans w«re con-
sidered, one suhniitted by Mr. Wilfrid Bond,
L.R.I.B.A., of Grantham, and the other set
hy Messrs. Cowieson. The first plan was for

a briik structure, at a cost of -£700, and the
sicond for an iron building priced at £270.
In each case the seating accommodation was
for 150. Whilst a preference was felt for
the brick stru('ture, it was considered that
owing to the difficulty of obtaining money it

would he best to accept the plans and speci-
lirations .submitted by Messrs. Cowieson.
riie contractors stated that from the day
they .secured the fnudations the church
could lie completed in twenty days. It is

Imped that the church will be ready for use
by the beginning of October next.

STATUES AND MEMORIALS.
St Peteb's, Rome.—The monument to the

late Pope Pius X. about to be erected in St.
Peter's will occujiy the inter-oolumnal space
near the choir oliapel, opposite Antonio
Pollaiuolo's fine bronze monument to Innocent
VIII. (1492), with its seated figure of the Pope
grasping a spearhead. A competition was in-

stituted for the design, with the result that
when the concursue was closed over a month
ago, some forty models had been submitted by
the dhiei sculptors and arcihitects of Italy.

-Apparently there was no foreign competitor.
The Plan cardinals selected from their own
number a. small commission to examine the
designs and .select the most appropriate, and
the oommissioai, at the head of which was
Cardinal Merry del Va!, decided to call in the

cuisistance of a .body of artistic experts to help
them in their deliberations. There seejus to

have been, says the correspondent in Rome of

the Table!, no hesitation in the choice, both
artiste and cardinals -selecting the model pre-

sented by the sculptor P. E. Astorri, and the

architect" T. Di Fausto. Two details of the

design refer to the work of Pius X. in crushing
Modernism and in restoring the discipline of

the Primitive Church in giving Holy Com-
munion to the young, but the main (the essen^

tial) feature of "the design is the colossal figure

of Pius X. himself. The statues of the Popes
in the Basilica almcst invariably represent

them in the act of blessing or as kneeling. Pius

X. is ix>rtrayed as having just risen from his

throne, and with outspread hands and up-

lifted face offering himself as a holocaust to

appease lih© divine judgment on mankind. But

the design is by no means universally approved.

^t'^mm^-^
PABLIAMENTARY NOTES.

Rebuilding Sackville Street, Dubli.n.—

Mr. Asquith, asked by Mr. R, M'NeiU
whether, witli a view to the prevention of

vi'sted interests being created which would in-

torfiM-o with the rebuilding of SackviUe Street,

Dublin, as part of an architectural and town-

|ihiiini,ng scheme worthy of the position and

iiitiiral feature of the thoroughfaro, the

<;;ovei-iinie.nt would take iinme<liate steps to

acquire the whole ai-ea in order to be in a

liosition to control the rebuilding, replied:

The Home Secretary is juoceeding to Dublin

to discuss this with other questions. I can

make no statement until after his return.—Mr.

MacCallum Scott: Is the right hon. gentleman

aware that the worst of all .architectural effects

are ])roduce(l under GovcrnmentoantroUed
schemes V—Mr. .-Asquith: That is a matter of

opinion aind experience.

The death is announced of Mr. James
Richai<lson, who for many years held the posi-

tion of borough surveyor of Stamford and snr-

veyor for the county of Rutland.

At fambridge University it is officially

stated that the proposed graces relating to ad-

mission of women to medical and architectural

examinations have l>i^en withdrawn in order

that reports on the subject may be presented

to the senate by the boards concerned.

The fol'.owiiig have liecn elected for the en-

suing year of office by the Transvaal .\rchi-

tects' Association :—Prisident, Mr. E. H.
Waugh. M.S. A. : Vice-Presidents, Messrs. D-

Ivor lA>wis. M.S. A., and McCnbbin : Council,

Messrs. Burton, M.S,A., Beardwood, M,S.A..
Veale, M,S.A., Ilowdcn, M,S.A., Sinclair.

M.S.A.. Solomon, M.S.A., Dowsett, M.S.A.,
Powei-s. and W. Reid.
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Our 3Unstrations.

THK ".SHEFFIELD TELEGRAPH"
BUILDING, .SHEFFIELD.

The Iniilding illustnitod i.s the new front

to the extensive old Iniihlin^.s ot' the editorial

and printing departments of this newspaper.
The portico, at the corner of High Street and
York Street, leads directly to the counting-

house, 100 ft. by 27 ft. wide, and by an eleva-

tor and stairca.<e to the offices over the count-
ing-hou.se and shop ; and it leads also to a

general printing department, in a light and
lofty basement, und»r the counting-house. The
frontage to High Street, 'on the ground floor,

is developed by providing .<ale .snops. The
exterior of the whole building and the interior

of the portico and the counting-house are

faced witli white faiience. The design fur-

nishes an interesting study of many of the
difficult problems of town building. The
frontage to the princip^l shopping street in

the city is too valuable for any other purpose,
and one of the difficulties has been to design
modern shopfroiits as an integral part of an
office building for an important newspaper.
.\nother problem resulted from the control of

the heights to which buildings are penuitted
to be erected, the ancient rights of light of the
properties on the opjKisite side of the street,

being very valuable, had to be considered, as

the abandonment of such rights could not be
negotiated. Hence the broken skyline, the set-

ting back of the upper stories, and the pjTa-

midal form of building ; even the tower had
to be kept within the angle of 45 degrees. A
further solution liad to be found as to making
the best of the prominent position of the site,

which is directly opposite the end of Fargate.
and is seen from the town-hall at the other
end. This vista and the pyramidal form of

building were both suggestive of a tower to

mark the Sheffield Telegraph building,

which, however, at the same time, .should be
kept subsidiary to that of the town-hall. The
tower is not on the exact axial line of Fargate,
but the portico and the centre line of the
counting-house are very nearly so. Owing to

the winding of the lines of streets, the tower
is also conspicuous from the other end of High
Street and from Church Street. The ends of

the bnildinj being seen above the roofs of the
adjacent buildings, are faced with faience and
treated architectually in harmony with the
front. The site is aw-kward in shape, with an
acute angle at the comer of the streets. The
directors of the company desired a building in

the Engli.<ih Renaissance style. Hence the de-

sign as a group of buildings, each rectangular
on plan, or apparently so. with a circular por-
tico connecting the group and rounding off

the sharp angle, and again a need for tha
tower as the dominant feature. The erection
of an important semi-public building consis-

tent with compliance with the modern require-
ments of a town architecture is at all times
very interesting as a dominating problem for

an architect. The general contr.actors were
-Messrs. George Longden and Son, Ltd. ;

the faience is by the Hathern Station Brick
and Terracotta Co., Ltd., and the archi-

tects are Messrs. Gibbs, Flockton, and
Teather. of Sheffield. Air. Edward M. Gibbs.
F.R.I.B..\., has t.iken a prominent share in

designing and carrying out the undertaking.

A PROPOSED COUNTRY HOUSE,
GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

This house, of which this Royal Academy
water-colour view represents the garden court
side, facing the west, was intended to have
been built in Gloucestershire, but has been
postponed owing to the war and the conse-

quent increase in price of materials. The quan-
tities have already been taken out, and the
cost is estimated at £2,500. The building is

to be of local stone, and the roofs covered
with stone slates ; while an endeavour has
been made to impart an architectural feeling

in h.armonv with the traditional style of the
locality. iThe entrance from the road is on
the east side, connecting with the hall and
garden porch. Al-so on the ground floor arc

the public rooms, drawing-room, dining
room, small extra sitting-room, and kitchen
offices. On the first floor are five bedrooms
and two dressing-rooms, bathrooms, and two

large servants' bedrooms in attics, boxrooms,

etc. Mr. A. X. Prentice, F.R.I.B.A., of Has-

tings House, Norfolk Street, Strand, W.C, is

the architect.

LONDON COUNTY AND WEST.MINSTER
BANK, HYTHK, KENT.

These new banking premises, having a

southern asi)ect, have recently been erected

in the High Street of llythe, on the site

of the old premises. The bank has a front-

age of about 90 ft., and comprises on the

ground floor a large central banking-hall,

26 ft. by 32 ft., from which the strong-room,

manager's room, waiting-room, and lavatory

for the clerks are immediately acc-essible.

There is a private entrance for the manager
on one side of the entrance-hall, from which
he has access to the bank through the waiting-

room from his own private residence. The
portion of the premises occupying the

entrance east of tin; site has been designed
for and is utilised as offices. The upper
floors contain the living-rooms and bedrooms
of the manager. The premises are designed
in the Late Georgian manner, in keeping with
thd architecture of this old Cinque Port. A
Portland stone base is provided along the

front, and at each end are gates leading to

the manager's private entrance and to the

garden, which occupies the whole space at

the rear of the premises. The facade gener-

ally is of 2-in. bricks, supplied by Messrs.

Thos. Lawrence and Sons, of Bracknell,
cherry red being employed for the pilasters

and plum colour for the main walling. \
feature in keeping with the local buildings is

the provision of teak shutters to the first-

floor windows. The flues have been gathered
into tower-shaped chimney stacks, and the

roof is coveted in green Westmoreland slating

in graduated cour.<ies. The floors are fire-

resisting. The mosaic paving was executed
by Messrs. Farmer and Brindley. The pre-

mises, as the view shows, occupy a some-
what picturesque position, with the Late
Georgian town-hall on the west and the old

parish church on the northern heights

beyond. The general contractors for the

bank were Messrs. Dove Bros., and the

whole of the work has been carried out from
the designs and under the superintendence
of Messrs. Banister Fletcher and Sons,

architects, 29, New Bridge Street, London,
E.C.

HOUSE AT MACCLESFIELD.
The accompanying sheet of working draw-

ings is generally self-explanatory, but it may
be r.oted that the fall of the land dictated

the contrivance of the house so as to avoid

a needless amount of raaking-up, besides

sparing a good deal of brickwork. Care was
taken at the same time to adapt the internal

contrivance for economic service and labour-

saving in home administration. The accom-

modation otherwise is of an ordinary kind,

set out with regard to the prospect, and con-

sidering also tile points of the comp.Tss.

Particular wi.shes and individual require-

ments had to be co-ordinated, and provision

made for fine old pieces of furniture.
_
An

uncommonly long garden at the rear of the

site forms a private approach to the pre-

mises from larger grounds adjacent to if.

Hence the back elevation of the house towards

the north-west is conspicuous from a distance

between the trees. The balance of the square

hav windows supply a symmetrical appear-

ance. Fine views towards the Derbyshire

hills are obtained in this direction. A garden

stairway approach is provided from the

drawing-room back bay, and easy service for

garden tea on the lawn is obtained from the

kitchen by way of the arched doorway beyond

Lhe tool-place. The floor space of the kitchen

IS made the most of by placinp the working

table in a window recess. This contrivance.

owing to difference of level below the ground

floor! .^llows of sufficient head room for a

cvcle place next the garden door. A dry and

cool store, or mistress's "lock-np," is situate

between the kitchen and the hack parlour,

with a northerly .aspect. The materials to

be used are 2-in" varied colour " rusticated
"

red brick.s for facings to the hollow walls,

and dull sanded red tile hanging above, with

strawberry roofing tiles from Congleton The
surround to the front entrance is to be in

mottled red stone from Alton, simply de-

tailed, with a hooded arched pent, carried

by carved wood trusses. The front door is

ol elm, with small piercings, glazed with

ruby glass, to sparkle by night as a guide

to callers. Pitch-pine for the niain-iMsls o(

bays; also for the staircase and flooring.

Owing to the unsettled state of the building

trade and rising prices, as well as lalxiur

shortage during the war, the erection has for

the present been postponed. The quantities

were prepared by Mr. Fred Fowler, of Mac-
clesfield. .Mr. Maurice B. Adams, F.K.I.B.A.,

of Ijondon, is the architect. A sheet of

detail.'^ showing the working out of some of

the chief parts of the house will appear

shortly.

RESTORATION OF THE GUILDHALL,
HENLEY-IN-ARDEN, WARWICKSHIRE.
The general public till lately did not know

that the ancient little town of Henley- in-

Arden possessed such an institution as a

Guildhall. Though the venerable building

stands on its original foundations, the fact of

its existence had been quite lost to general

cognisance, because it had been disguised out

of all recognition and occupied in sections as

squalid tenements; consequently all outw-ard

semblance of its original dignity and artistic

merit had been lost. The lord of the manor
of Henlev rediscovered this architectural

treasure of the Middle Ages, and he has

restored it for the use of the township.

The hall has been divided for a long

while into a number of small shops or cot-

tages, so that the beautiful oak timbering was

completely hidden by lath-and-plaster or

whitewash. For many years in private

possession, the fabric was thus maltreated,

though it stands so conspicuously close to the

tower of Henley parish church, as seen m
the illustration. The Guild House has lately

been thoroughly repaired and renovated,

and the land at the back ,is now cleared of

somo uninteresting modern additions, in

place of which the old-world garden appears

again. On the ground floor the main rooms are

occupied as a branch office of Lloyds Bank.

Here we note the very massive construction of

the fourteenth-century timber work, which is

of interest, and can be seen to a lesser scale

in the smaller rooms at the south end. A
staircase from which the enclosed courtyard

and north side of the ancient parish church

come into view gives access to the upper

chamlier or Great Hall of the Guild. Here

can be studied the noble Mediaeval root

timbers with shaped and chamfered wind-

braces, under which the elders of Henley

met for manv generations. The walls also

show the thick vertical timbers, with narrow

inter-spaces of plaster Tlie old room is

decorated with the arms of the successive

lords of the manor in so far as they have

been traced from remote times to the pre-

sent day. A complete list has not been found

obtainable, and their connection with the

Guild was more or less remote. As the castle

of Peter de Montford has peri.shcd there

remains no more suitable place in which to

emblazon them. The building thus restored

U) the town in its original form, has be-

come probablv the chief feature of anti-

quarian interest remaining in the charnung

old-world little town of Shakespeareland.

Our illustration is repr.xluced from a water-

colour drawing bv Mr. .John P. Osborne.

F R I B A , of Birmingham, under whose

direction and personal care the restoration

has been carried out.

NEW BANK AT KARACHI, INDIA.

These premises for Messrs. Cox and Co.

are to ho built on a reinforced concrete raft

with indented lars. The same system of

construction will be employed for the piers,

floors, and roofs. The walls will be bnilt

with local stone from the Dngro.vl quarries.

The interior decorations of the bank will be

of white marble, and all the woodwork is

to be of teak. The site selected is close to

the harbour. The ground fl.xir of the larger

building will be u.sed for banking purposes,

the fii-irt. floor for Messrs. Cox's shipping

ageiicv, and the top floor for offices of

various kinds. The godown will be us^
for storage of goods only. Messrs. E. B.

Ho.ire and M. Wheeler, of Portman Street,

W.. are the architects.
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BEARING VALUE OF SOILS FOE
FOUNDATIONS.

A Special Committee of the American
Society of Civil Engineers appointed "to
Codify Present Practice on the Bearing Value
of Soils for Foundations, ajid Report Upon
the Physical Characteriiitics of Soils in Their
Relation to Engineering Structures," sub-

mitted the following report to the recent

annual meeting.

(1) THE flENKSIS OF SOILS.

In tlie development of the earth's crust,

rocks have been formed by the aggregation
and consolidation of various minerals. Those
rocks in their turn have been subjected to

physical disintecradon and chemical decom-
poeition by atmospheric and other natural
agencies. calle<l rock-weathering. Some of

the residual products of rock-weathering are

the unconsolidated clays, silts, sands and
gravels, etc., which cover the surface of the
underlying rock and are here defined as the

soil. Thus, the soil has the same mineralogi-

cal constituents as the rocks from vvhirli it

has been derived, except where chemical
action has leached out the less resisting

minerals.
The relative predominance of physical dis-

integration or chejnical decomposition will

vary with the locality. For instance, under
the influence of moisture and heat, chemical
decomposition will predominate in humid

are: (1) Hydration, (2) carbonation, (3) oxida-

tion, and (4) solution. These reactions usually

cause an iiH-rr.ise in volume of, and the dis-

integration of, the rock minerals. As an in-

crease in temperature also increases the sol-

vent power of water, a warm, moist climate is

most favourable to the chemical decomposition
of rocks; whereas the mechanical processes

of soil formation are more noticeable in dry
and cold climates.

PHYSICAL COMPOSITION.

From the jihysical point of view, the par-

ticles of !-oil vary in size and shape. The
sizes of particles may be grouped tentativ..-ly

in five primary grades as in Table 1 ; but eacii

may be arranged in coarse, medium, and fine

subdivisions.
Separations into uniform size-grades are

made by the wet sifting process. Sheet-

metal screens having circular openings have
been adopted tentatively, and are used for the

coarse grit grades and larger. Hydraulic
methods are used for separating the medium
grit grades and finer.

SHAPE OF PARTICLES.

The particles of soil may have flat, sharp,

or normal, angular, rounded, or corroded sur-

faces. As the largest diameter of a soil par-

ticle determines the size-grade in which it will

be placed, it is evident that the shape of the

particle will have considerable influence; for

example, if a shot was flattened, the size of

TABLE 1.

Size. Grade. Symbol.

Screens : Diameter of

Circular Opening,
in Millimetres.

Remarks.

Passed.
Retained

on.

Shingle Coarse . . . -.

Mediam,,..
Fine

Coarse ....

Medium. , .

.

Fine

Coarse ....

Mediam
Fine

Hoarse
Mediam
Fine

So
Sm
Sf

Po
Pm
Pf

Go
Gra
Gf

Dc
Dm
Df

P

64:0
32.0

16.0

8.0
4.0
2.0

1.0

0.5

0.25

0.125
0.0625
0.03125

0.01563

32.0

16.0

8.0

40
2.0

1.0

0.5

0.25
0.125

0.0625
0.03125
0.01563

Cohesionless material.

It »t

M t)

Limit of porosity = 0'20 mm.

Limit of coagulability = 0.02

Pebbles

Oxit

Daat
'

^
tropical regions, where the heavy clav soils

occur; and physical disintegration is the
dominant process in arid and arctic climates.
Consequently, the properties of the soils will

vary, although they may be formed from the
same kind of rock. For example, the granite
rocks of the humid Appalachians of the South
form a fine-grained soil, and similar granites
of the arid Sierras form a coarse granular
product.

PHYSICAL DISINTEGRATION.

The process of physical disintegration of

rock is concerned with : (I) Temperature
changes, by unequal expansion and contrar
tion of the rock minerals from heat and v<M.
A frequent repetition of this action, or a sud-
den change in temperature, causes the crumb-
ling of the exposeil surfaces of the rock. The
effect is greatest where the diurnal or seasonal
range of temperature is a maximum. The
maximum diurnal range of temperature occurs
in desert regions, and the maximum seasonal
range in northern climates. (2) Alternate ex-

pansion and contraction from freezing .-ind

thawing the interstitial water in the pore-
spaces of the rock. (3) The abrasive action of

flowing water or wave ;iction, when carrying
sediment. (4) The action of the wind, when
projecting fine soil particles ,-igainst rocks. (,"))

Glacial action in crushing and comminuting
rocks into "glacial flour," and the formation
of moraines, etc., from rock debris. (6) In
a limited degree, by the action of organic life.

CHEMICAL DECOMPOSITION.

The process of decomposition is largely con-
cerned with the chemical action of water and
air. The most important chemical reactions

the hole through which it would then pass
would be greatly increased. The presence of

flat particles in soils which have been de-

rived from micaceous and other rocks will

differenti.ate the soil from the ordinary soil as

indir^ted hy the mechanical analysis.

MINEUALOGICAL COMPOSITION.

The mineralogical nature of the soil largely
depends on the rock from wliich it has been
derived, tliriiugh the mechanical or chemical
processes of formation. In the soils of the
arid and glacial regions a variety of minerals
is usually found ; and in the humid regions
riuartz and the hard minerals predoniinat«\
Such soft materials as talc, kaolinite, chlorite,

and mica may exercise a decided influence on
the cohesive and other physical characteristics

of soils, especially in landslides or soils under
pressure, and in the presence of considerable
moisture.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION.

chemically speaking, the soil varies with its

mineral coiLstituents ; but differences in

chemical composition have a verv limited
physical effect, and may l>e practically dis-

regarded, except, possibly, to distinguish be-
tween calcareous, alkaline, ferruginous, or
siliceous soils.

PHYSICAL PROPEETISS.

The physical properties which have the
most important influences in soil classification

are (a) water content, (b) texture, and (c)

structure.

WATER CONTENT.

It has been shown by Cameron and
Gallagher, in laboratory investigations, that

the magnitude of any pliysical measurement
of soil changes varies with the water content.
The extent of the variation is influenced by
the texture, that is, line-texture soils are
more influenced than those of coarse texture

;

furfurniore, there is a critical water content
at which the physical properties of soil attain
either a maximum or minimum value.

The percentages of moisture in soils are
tentatively proposed for classification purposes
as follows :

—

Per centage
Degree. by Weight.

Humid 0% to 5%
Damp 5% to 10%
Moist lOs? to 15%
Wet 15% to 35%
Saturated 25% -t-

TEXTUBE.

Texture refers to the relative proportion
of the different size-grades of particles, and
is constant. Thus, it is a property that can
be used as a basis of classification. More-
over, it is an important factor on which
man/ physical properties depend. According
to texture, soils are arbitrarily separated into
such classes as sandy, sandy loam, loam, clay
loam, clay, etc. The presence of larger frag-

ments of rocks and variations in the shape
of particles will modify the textural class.

The numiber of textural classes that shall be
m.ide must depend on the differences in physi-
cal properties, as influenced by the size-

grades, and the extent to which it is desired
to carry the divisions.

The larger textural classes may be sub-
divided, or adapted to any amount of detail,

but, as it is probable that other soils may be
found of f'milar mechanical composition, it

is here emphasised that other properties than
texture must ibe considered for a satisfactory

classification.

STHUCTUHK.

Structure refers to the arrangement of the
particles, and is a varialble property. It may
be loose and porous, or compact and
impervious.
The structure of a very coarse sand or

gravel cannot be materially altered. The parti-

cles, in the main, function individually; and
they have a sufficient mass so that they fit

together in such a way as to give about the
same degree of porosity.

Clay soil, on the other hand, may fit very
loosely or be very compact; the particles

may be largely separated and free, or may
be gathered together in groups which func-

tion together as a single large particle. There
may be large and small pores, as when, in a

puddled clay, the mass has been mixed to-

gether in contact with water ; then the spaces
between the large particles are filled in succes-

sively by smaller and smaller particles, and a
very dense and impervious mass results. This
condition is aimed at by the ceramist, who
desires such cohesion of this product as will

render it rigid and impervious, that is, a
thoroughly puddled condition.

CLASSIFICATION OF SOILS.

In any study relating to natural objects, a
satisfactory classification is always difficult to
arrange, because the various elements merge
into others by almost imperceptible gradations.

No sharp lines or divisions exist, and such
as are made must be more or less arbitrary.

Soils have been variously classified under
geological, vegetative, chemical, climatic, and
tirely satisfactory from an engineering point

other classifications, no one of which is en-

of view. Yet. accurate information in regard
to the nature of soils is so fundamental that

classification is necessary for interpreting

their chara<:teristics and the final solution

of the problems in soil physics. For this

purpose, the essential factors that produce
differences in soils should be arranged in the

order of their influence, and, at the same
time, the ready identification of these pro-

perties :n the field is of the greatest impor-
tance. At present it is not practicable to

prescribe definitely the limits of particular

class groups. Future studv and discussion are

required to account for difference concerning
the materials in any of the groups.

As rocks ara the source of the soil constitu

ent.i, differences in soils may be traced to

two groups of factors : First, soil-forming
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material; and .second, thr proces.se.s by which
rocks have been clian<»pd into .-,0)1.

. With reference tr cifforences in soils which
are du? to the soil-forning material factor,
the-.e depend m the i<Mid of rock fmni whicli
the ."Oil la.s been Hciived. This would ii';id

to a cla.ssifying of soils a.<! granite, sand-
stoMO, shale, ^late, marl, marble, or limest^>ne

soiU ; hut, as has been iioint<-d out, the same
kind of rock does iioj always give the same
kind of soil, so that this one factor is in-

complet3 in itself.

In connection with the second factor—the
processes of formation-soils are classified as

sedentary soils, which .-.re derivc<l dirwlly
from the degeneration of the underlying
rock, and transported soils, which are de-

rived from unconsolidated material and trans-

ported since it was broken down. These may
be further sub-divided into colhivial (gravity-

laid), alluvial (water-laid), oeclian (wind-laid),

and glacial (ice-laid). The ditferent agencies

in the trans[xirtation of soil matorial deter-

mine to a large extent its charact-er.

The system of classification to which atten-

tion is here invited is largely based on differ-

ences in the physical properties of soils.

water, whether laid down by rivers, lakes, or

oceans. Tlwy include river alluvium loess,

and adobe in part, estuariaii clays, salt marsh
and .ivvamp deposits, se-i beach .^and, etc.

(e) .-Eolian or winddaid -soils are formed by

the transportation, sorting, and dejKjsiting of

soil material by winil. They include sand

dunes, of lakes and sea-sliore, loess and adobe

in part, volcanic dust, etc.

(f) Ulacial or ice-laid wils are formed by
pul/.'risation, transportation, mixing, and

depositing of soil material by glacial action.

They include glacial drift, till or boulder

clay, morainal deposits, etc.

(2) WATER CONTENT.

The water content of soils, when determined

as " moisture equivalent." or by evaporation,

in percentage of the weight of a unit volume,

is recognised as the second important factor

in the division of soils.

(3) SPECIAL CONDITtON.

This includes .-» group of properties, any

one of which may be usei as tne basis for the

third factor in the division of soils.

with the view of discovering its weaknesses.
Nevertheless, it is believed that it is the
proper ba.sis on which any soil classifica-

tion must bo (ormnlated.
Table 2 shows th<> cliLssification proposed.

The study of the physics of soils includes

a certain amount of laboratory investigation,

and your Committee having found tliat the

procedure in use by agronomists is not satis-

factory, it became necessary to undertake

much experimental and original work. A
gre.it deal of time and expense has been
devoted t<i these studies, which include : the

sizes, gradation, and mineralogical composi-

tion of soil particles ; the proper and best

form of screen ; the development of inexpen-

sive apparatus for fleld and labf)ratory use for

soil analysis ; the theory and design of centri-

fugal elutriation methods, etc., etc. This

work has not progressed sufficiently to make
a report at this time. Developing standard

methods for laboratory proceciure is neces-

sarily quite expensive and time-consuminjj,

so niuch so that your Committee -was obliged

to ••-urtail its work on account of the exhaus-

tion of the funds available. In this connection

your Committee expresses a deep appreciation

TABLE 2.—System or Bori. Classificatiom.

1 u

O

The Soil.

s
Sedentary. Transported.

i
V

2

o
c
o

'ct

>

<u

Q

Residaal. Cumnloae. Water-laid or Alluvial.
i

Gravity-
laid or

coUuvial.

Ice-laid or
glacial.

Wind-laid
ur apotian.

9

Igneous
rockB,
etc.

Saadstone,
quHrtzite«
ibale,
slate,

etc.

Limeitone,
marble,

etc.

Uneonsol-
idated.
marl,
clays,
ffands,
gravel,

etc.

Peat,
muck,
and

swamp,
in part,
ato.

Alluvial
(iitreams).

Lacrustrine
(lakes).

Marine
(oceans).

Tains and
cliff di^bris,

hillside
accumula-
tions, etc.

Morainal
material,
drumlins,
boulder

clay or till,

drift, etc.

Sand-dunea,
loess and
adobe,

Recent
allufium
loose and
adobe,
in part,

etc.

Marsb and
swamp,
terrace
and

beach
deposits,

etc.

Salt marsh,
swamp

deposits.
sea beach

sands,
estuarian
clay.^, etc.

volcanic
dust. etc.

i
•
CD

si
Humid 0— 5'\,

Dftuip 5-10%
Moisi 10—15%

,

Wet 15-25%
Saturated 25%

P4
lij

fltructure Porous, impervious, etc,

Miuerftlogical Micaceous, talcose, etc.

Calcareous, alkaline, ferruginous, silicious, etc.

1
1

Rhape of particles. Flat, sharp, or normal, angu
Physic U comp isition. (Quantitatively fixed.)

Pri^meiit* ol rocks. analy, slaty, etc.

lar, rounded, corroded surfaces, etc.
'

Tvpe is the combination of Group, Series, Phase, and Class:-

I'lxaraple—Group = Residual
Series
Phase
Class

= Moist
= Micaceous
^ Clay

1

Describing a residual, moist, micaoeouB clay.

I

(1) SOIL-FORMING lUTEBIAL AND PROCESSES.

The soil-forming material and processes of

formation are here understood as the broadest
bases in the physical division of soils. The
sedentary and transported soils arc recognised
as representing the first factor in the division

of soils.

(a) Residual soils (formed in place) include
all those produced by the decay of the soil-

forming material from distinctly consolidated
rocks, and which decay has progressed so that
large bodies of soil are derived therefrom.
These are sometimes referred to as granite,

etc., .soils.

(b) Cumulose soils have been formed in

place from the accumulation of organic

matter. Their engineering significance is quite

limited.

(c) CoUuvial or gravity-laid soils are formed
by the accumulation of soil material by
gravity without the appreciable cooperation

of any other force. They include cliff and talus

debris, and accumuLitions on hillsides and
undulating uplands, etc.

(d) .\lluvial or water-laid soils are formed
by the sedimentation of soil material trans-

ported, sorted, and deposited entirely by

These properties may be :

—

(a) Mineralogical.—When the physics of
the soil are affected by the mineral
constituents ;

Or as of a calcareous, alkaline, silicious,

or ferruginous nature.

(b) Structure -When open or porous;
compact or impervious.

d) TESTTTBE.

The texture of the soil material is recog-

ni.aed a? the fourth factor in the division of

soils. The po'-centages of size-grade limits

have yet to be quantitatively determined.
The names proposed for the foregoing

factors in the division of soils are as follows ;

(1) Source of soil material Group
(2) Water content Series

(3) Special conditions Phase
(4) Texture Class

The combination of these factors will deter-

mine the type, which is the unit of soil classi-

fication. The soil type may be define'd as

including all that soil material which is

approximately alike in source of soil materiaJ,

moisture content, special condition, and

texture
Your Committee does not consider that this

is the final classification, but it is submitted

for past support and encouragement by the

Board of Direction, without which the work
alre.idy accomolished would have been im-

practicable.

The death is announced, in his seventy-

seventh year, of Mr. Thomas W. Bimiian,

whoso family have for four penonations been

builders and contractors in Kidderminster.

New premi.ses for tho Prudential .\38uranoe

Companv have boon formnlly opoiietl at Stock-

ton-on-Tccs. The plums were by Mr. Paul

Waterhouso, M.A„ V. P.R.I. B. A., of Ilolborn,

and the general contractors wero Messrs. R. T.

Snaith and Son, of Darlington.

In a Parliamentary an>wer to * question,

Mr. Ailand says tliat largo quantities of

timber blown down in tlie recent gales have

bt'cn bought or are subject of negotiations by

the Honie-Grown Timber Committee, but they

cannot undertake to deal with email or

scatteriHi lots.

The South-Ea<itom and London, ChatJiam,

and Dover Bill, which provides for a. olumsv

mc-tliod of strenctlioning and rendering still

more unsigbtlv Charing Cross Hallway Bridge,

was road a third t.inic and [xisse,! tile House

of Lords on Thiirs<lay. It now has to run the

g'a;imtleit in the House of Oomnroiis.
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PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

AUCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATION OF IllELAND.

—The tollowing i-esolution was pa.ssed at a

meeting (if tlie eoriimlltee, held uii the 31.-t

ult. :— • 111 view of the large amount of iiii-

pending architectural work in l>nblin, the
roinniittee of the Architectural Associiition of

Ireland desire to call the attention of archi-

tects in practice and assistants to the reg^istor

which is kept at the association offices. This
regist^-r, under tin- pri-scnt abnonn;iJ coiuli-

tions, tlioy have ile<'ide(l to throw tipi'ii fri'C

of charge. Every effort will be made to assist

jiractising architects and assistants at the pre-

sent juncture." Applications should be ad-

dressed to the Hon. f>ecretaries, Architectural
.Association of Ireland. 15, South Frederick
Lane, Dublin.

LnKUi'ooi. Architects .vr Dknbich.— .-V

pleasurable outing was enjoyed by members
of the Liverpool Architeetiiral Society on
Saturdav afternoon, when, bv the invitation

of Mr. "T. 'Taliesin Kee.->, 'F.U.LH.A., cf

Liverpool, the arehitect of the buildings,

they paid a visit to the North Wales Sana-
torium in Denbighshire. The party was
headed by Mr. Percy Hinde, the jiresident^

of the society, and Mr. Richard Holt, the

hon. secretary, and included in the band of

excursionists were the Mayor of Hirkenhead
(Mr. James Merritt), the contractor for the
buildings, and the Mayor of Wallasey (Mr.
Sidney Dawson). The visitors found the
new institution, which is to form part oi

the memorial of Wales to the late Kin^,'

Edward VH., in a state approacnin j com-
pletion and awaiting but the finishing

touches to be ready to receive the fir^t

batches of consumptive patients about the

beginning of next .\ugust. Accommod i .ion

is provided for 220 jiatients, men, vvomen,

and children, and later this will be extend: .1

to ])rovide for 250 persons. The conipletei!

scheme will cost about £40,000. which will

be borne bv the Welsh National Mcmoiud
Fund of about £250,000.

novAi. Institute OF British Architects.—
A business meeting of the Royal Institute was
held on Monday afternoon at 9, Conduit

Street, London, \V., the chair being occupied

by the President, .Mr, Ernest Newton, A.R.A.
The following candidates for membershiii were
elected :— Fellows (six) : (ieoige Reginald Far-

vow, associate ; Charles Edward Variidell, as-

sociate ,: Edward Cratney, licentiate: Gilbert

Henry Lovegrove, licentiate ; Briant Alfred

I'oulter, licentiate; and James Thomson,
licentiate, city architect of Dundee. Asso-

ciates (eleven) : Cyril Cliff Cheek, Henry Col-

beck, .lames Simpson Fyfc, Charles Henry
dale. Frnest Gee, Claud Edgar Hill, James
Vincent Hull, Clarence Spencer Picton. Her-
bert Thompson Rainger, James Wilfred
Rough, and Gilbert Vinden.

Royal Architectvijal Institute of
Canada.—The genera! annual assembly of

the Royal Archite<tiiral Institute of Canada
will be held at (Quebec, Que., on Saturday,
September 9, 1916. All the Canadian archi-

tects will be invited, and a record attendance
is expected. (.J. H. G. Russell, Winnipeg,
V'aii.. president. Alcide Chausse, 5, Beaver
Hall Srpiare. Montreal, Que., hon. secretary.)

The Society of Abchitects I^odge of
Freemasons.—Fifty per cent, of the mem-
bers of this lodge are on military service.

The senior warden. Major Inglis, R.F.A.,
has been at the front twice, and the junior
warden is engaged on aeronautical work, and
as neither can undertake the <Iuties of wor-
shipful master for the next year, the posi-

t'on has been offered to and accepted by Mr.
F. .1. Eedle, a, fminder, and treasurer of the
Lodge since its formation, and a past-master
of long standing in the craft.

.Society of Archite~ts' Exxminations,—
Seven c^mdidates sat for the qualifying
examination for membership of the Society
of Architects in April last, and two for the
graduateship examination. The following
satisfied the examiners :—Memljership : .John

J.ombardini Northam, 97, Redwood Avenue
Toronto, Graduateship : Alexander G.
tirimmond (Student), 16, Terrace Road,
Bournemouth ; Arthur James Stafforcl, Bush-
field, Fairview, Dublin. The 'Council of

the Society have decided that for the present
the examinations shall be held once a year,
instead of twice. The next examination is

fixed for April. 1917.

CLARIIKH-:S ASPH.U.TE C(J., LTD.
The annual general meeting of Claridge's

Patent As])halte Co., Ltd., was held at the
company's head office on Tuesday, the 30th
ult., when the report of the year's trailing

business that Claridge's have enjoyed of

recent years.

The contracts that the company have at

present in hand include new Secondary
Schools, High Street, Sydenham : University
College. Dublin : new Labour Exchange^
Dublin: Llannon Reservoir. .South Wales;
Town Hall Buildings, Sheffield; Sheffield

Telci!i:iph Building (illustrated ill this issue);

.Icssoji Hosjiital, Sheffield; Charterhouse
Telrolioiie Exchange, etc., as well as a large

MR. K. T. WILKINSON.

was submitted to the shareholders. The
accounts showed the company to be. in a very
satisfactory condition, and the business in

hand ii good increase on previous years,

a large number of Government orders being
in course of execution, whilst on private and
public works the conijiany's material was
being largely used in increased quantities.

The meeting was iioteworlhv in one respect
— regretful in a way- that it was the first

ocuision for many years on which the late

secretary, Mr. R. T. Wilkinson, was not

present, owing, uiifortunatelv, to failing

health.

.He, however, is enjoying a well-earned rest

after no less than sixty-six years' .service iji

the emiiloT of the company in which he suc-

ceeded the late Mr. John Farrell as .secretary

in 1894. The comjiany's interests are
now well represented by Mr. F. J. L.

Robertson, the present secretary, who;e
energy is reflected in the large increase of

number of munition factories, Jt-he details of

which, for obvious reasons, cannot be men-
tioned.

J »•» t

The death has o(c-urr..'d of Mr. John Martin,
public works contractor, Dunfermline. iMr.
Mutin had executed many iinporMnt water,
ilraiiiasip. and road contracts for public
authorities.

Mr. Thomas Wood, assistant to the surveyor
and wat(>r eii;;inoer to the Tetbury Urban and
Runnl District Councils, lias been apiminted
surveyor to the Anicsbiiry Rural District Coun-
cil, ill jilnce of Mr. Huxhain. resigned.

Mr. A. Dryland, the couiitA' surveyor of
Surrey, has reported to the county <:K>unciI

tliat during the past year 4i miles of main
i<iad> were resurfaced at a cost of £15,560.
During the present yoar it is proposed to pro-
ceed with further re-siirfacing of important
roads at an osliionte I cost of £14.000. towards
which a grant of £10.000 will be made by the
Road Board.
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XouKoi.K HuiiiUAV l>Kim;k;s.—The liigli-

way liriilges at Coltisliall, Saxthoi-jie, ami
'rimniiTis;, wliiih v-vrr ilcslrovutl diii'iiiL; tin-

disastrous floods of the aitttiinii of 1912, have

just lieeii rebuilt for the Norfolk Comity
Council ill Mouchelllcimebifjiie ferm-con-

erete. The new structures have been con-

structed from the designs and under the

superintendence of the late Mr. T. II. B.

Heslop, .M.lnst.C.K.. the county surveyor,

whose resident engineer was >Ir. ti. II.

Hodgson, Assoc. M.ln.st.C.E. The contractor

was Mr. Roland .(. May, of Norwich, and
working; drawinjjs of the ferro-concrete con-

struction were prepared by Messr."!. L. U.

Monchel ai\d Partners, Limited, of West-
minster. At Coltishall the new bridge over

tho River liure has a span of 40 ft. and a

width of 19 I't. between parapets, the

superstructure .beiiij; linked by three arch

ribs and a contiinious deck. At Saxthorpe

on a higher reach of the same stream the

newly constructed brid,i;e has a length of

84 ft. and a widtli of 18 ft. 8 ins. betwi-en

parapets. It is carried on seven girder spans

supported on ferroconcrete piles. Five miles

higher np the same river is Thurning Bridge,

which is only 33 ft. in length, with a ck-ar

width of 18 "ft. 10 ins. Here a girder span

with a cantilever projection at each end has

been adopted. Bridges of more modest
dimensions and of the same character have
been constructed at Skeyton, Blackwater,

and Ilevenirigham. the river spans being

25 ft., 25 ft, and 21 ft. 6 ins. respectively.

IBnxIbtnq Untelligcna.

Winnipeg.—Work is in progress in the

first of the warehouse .sections of the twelve
story premises about to be erected for the

Timothy Eaton Co., of Toi'onto. From floor

to ceiling the basement is 18 ft. in height:

ground floor, 20 ft., which is equal to two
stories in an ordinary office building ; the

second and tliird floor. 18 ft. ; the next five.

1? ft. ;»and t)ie balance 16 ft. The scheme
comprises a .series of connected structures,

twelve stories in height, replacing an existing

nine-.storv building. When complete it will

take in the whole area of the city block
between CJraham and St. Mary's Avenues
Donald ami Hargrave Streets. Two bridges,

3 ft. from the giomid a^iid nine storie; high,

and sundry tuiniels under streets, will con

neot the buildings. The work is to be done
in units, with the entire .scheme extendin
over a period of eight or ten years. The
whole jiroposition will involve an expenditure
of about .$6,000,000.00. The jjlans and speci-

fications for the bLiilding w-cre prepared by
^lessrs. (ir-iham -(nd Bornh ini. avchitects.

Phicago. The general contract for the ware-
house was awarded to Carter-Halls-Aldinger.

Limited, for .$600,000.00. and the Dominion
BriilL'e Co, was awarded the steel work for

?;200,000.00.

TRADE NOTES.
Reli a-^phalt i-omrete i> lo 1m' n>(Hl for pav-

in-.; tho yards of the New Munition Colony
houses.

A meelinir of the creditors of the Easton
Lift Co.. Ltd., is called for the 15th instant at

till' Express Works, N'W Cut, S.R.. at 3 p.m.

Mo^«r>. E. TI. Shoidand and Brother.
Linntnil. of Failsworth. Manchester, are sup-

nlying their patent exhaust roof ventilators
for shell factorv now in course of erection for
His Majesty's Government.

I'nrh'r ihe^ direction of Mr. W. Ralph Low.
A.IM.n.A.. Boyle's latei^t patent " Alr-

Pnmp " ventilnto'-s have been apolied to

Messrs. the Hoffmann Manufacturing Co.'s

extension to their premises at Chelmsford.

Owing to tho rain,v seasons in most hot
countries, as much care is required to guard
ai^ainst dninpiicss in buildiiig.s as in our
Islands. At th" hendipiurfers of the Comniaml
ing Officer at Ballygunj. India, the inner rooms-
for several ye,irs causeil much trouble on
iceount of severe dainimi^s. We liear that
tlin trouble has now lieen overborn'* with r

Piidlced cement rendering on the floors and

LEQAL INTELLIGENCE.
SriT AS TO niK \\ u.L or A WoRccsTtu

BiiLiiER.— In ihe t^rolmte Court, Mr. Justi.c

llorridge heard ii ea.'^e lust week conceriiinL;

the estate of the lain Mr. James Diivies.

retired builaer, of Bromjard Road, Worcester,

wiio died in October lusi, 'leaving a will dated

Keliruary 12. I'laintdls were Miss Fanny
Davies, Broinyai<l Roail. Worcester, and Mr.
Charles Walter Potter, vicar of Worcester, ninl

tliey propounded the v.ill. Defendants were
Messrs. Joseph Davi -s, Harrow Road. Bourn-

brook, and Mr. .Alfred Uavies, Sutton Koail.

Erdington. and now the .suit, said counsel, Mr.
Cote* Preedy, was uik ontested. After some
be(incr^ls. the resiiluc of the estate, valued at

£2,500, went to Miss Fanny Uavies.—His Ivord-

slup pronounced for the will.

IN Re J. P. Crwin, Moselev,—Jamon
Parker rrwin, a builder, <if Tib, Oxford Road,

Moseley. lame up for lii< public oxamination

in the Birmingham Bankruptcy Court on
Wednesday. The statement showed a

deliciency of £948 13s. 8d. The Official Re-

ceiver (Mr. Cully) in his observations pointc^l

out that debtor hail traded with a partner in

1900 under the title of Urwin and Fisher, and

in June. 1901, the linn executed a. <lee<l of

assignnu'iit under which a dividend of 2s. 5d.

in the £ was paiil on liabilities amounting to

£1.200. In March. 1913. the parinership was
dissolv<'d. anil debtor continued to carry on
speculative building. In March, 1915. he en-

tered into contracts to erect fourteen houses

in Gipsy Lane, Stockland Gre<>n, and four

houses in Marsh Lane. Erdington. Owing to

the rise in prices of mat<Tial and wages caused

by the war he was unable to continue the con-

tracts, which were determined last March.
Since then he had been engag<><l by the archi-

tects to complete the work as a foreman. He
had made la net loss within the last twelve

months of £2.000. In rejily to Mr. Cully,

bankrupt saiil that iluring the last twelve

months he drew £4 10s. a week for house-

hold ex|)enses. Mr. Cully: How do you justify

tliiit? You were engaged on a contract on
which you __knew you were losing money.
Debtor: I did not draw any rrore than it

cost me to live. The examination was
adjourned until Julv 24.

Spencer. Saxto axii Co. v. U.yi. Office of
Works.—This action by the debenture holders

of the plaintiff comiiany. a firm of builders,

for £97,107, thc> balance alleged to be due on

the contract for building the new Local
Government Boaril ofTices in Parliament
Street, is still b-'ing hearil bv Mr. Pollock.

Official Refen'c, at the Royal Courts of Justice.

The fori'inan of works to the plaintiff com-
p'lny. Mr. Philip H. Patten, the first witness

called has again bei'ii under crnss-exainination

since Monday in last week. This was clo.-ed

yesterday (Tuesday) morning, when, by con-

senl, his cross-ffxaniin:ition was postponed for

a few davs, and the evidence of Mr. Francis
Ruddle, the manager of th" plaintiff comiiany.
was interposed. Mr. Ruddle was still in the

witness-box when the Court rose yesterdav
afternoon, and is cx|iected to be under exami-
nation for several days.

ODnr (Dffire f abk.

TRADE MOVEMENTS.
Chelti-:nham. -Mf (

'. nouglit\. iIh' arbi-

trator appointed by the Bixird of Trade, has
made his (award in a wages ilisiiute in the

biiilcling trade in Cheltenham. The effect of

the award is that plumlx-rs, plasterei-s, and
jiainters will rec«'i\<' an advance of a penny
tier hour, making their wages 93-<l. per hour in

the case of plumbers and jilasteriTS, and 9id.

per hour in the case of painters. Labourers
:ire also given an increase of id. per hour
(making 6id. and 7d.). with .an additional 4d.

per day as war wage. There is to be no altera-

tion in the war w:ige before May 1 of next

v. ,ir. t—mmm't
Mr. W. Atkinson. Mark l,;nie. l.opch. is the

architect for a new factory being erected in

Whitehall. Leeds, to cost upwards o'f £100.000.

Mr. .1. A. .Andrews, snrvevor of highwavs
under the Skirlaugli Rural Districit ('ouncil.

li:s been promoted t.. the position of lieutenant

officer commanding a sanitary section of the

2nd Londoiis. ,

Eighteen tenders were submitted to !iie

Toronto Harlwitir Ctunmission for the eonstnic-

tinn of a concrete hnrlxnir headwall and cribs,

part of the hirlMiiir do\olopment work from
Bithurst to Bric k Streets. It has been <lecidc<l

bv tho Conirnissionors to award the contract Uy

R. Wi'dd 41 Conii«iny. Some portion of the

contract will aVo no to the Russell Company,
of "t'oronto. Tho whole work, wliich is to be

cominencoH at an early date, will coet ap-

proximately $250,000.

.Major II. Phillips Fletcher, F.R.I. B.A.,

F.S.I, (pariiier in the fiiin of BaniHter

Fletcher and .Sons), of the Middlesex
Hus.sai's, has returned to England on being

seconded to the. Royal Flying Corps. The
major had been attached to the French
Navy an Commandant oi the British .Military

Observers who were flying with Freiicll

pilots ill the Ea.s-t. He was awarded the

Croix de Guerre in .-Vugiist last for lecoiinais-

sauces under lire for the hr.st time, and
before leaving the French Squadron received

it again on two further occasions, once more
for work with the Navy and once with the

French -Vrmy. This entitles him to wear
palm leaves and two stars on the riband of

the order. He is the only British officer

thus decorated.

Negotiations regarding the most favourable

methods of dealing with the proposed Act

for the Registration of Architects m the

South .Vfrican Union have been carried on

lor .some time past between the Cape Insti-

tute of Architects and the Transvaal Archi-

tects' Association. At a recent meeting of the

.Association Council the following resolution

was passed:
—"That this As.soeiation con-

siders that the 1912 Bill is the final result of

a great labour and experience, and has pro-

vided a better basis than the 1908 .Act, which

has been found defective, and therefore asks

the Cape Institute to consider whether it is

not practicable to base the draft Bill on the

draft Bill of 1912, which we forwarded some

little time ago. or, as an alternative, would

it not be practicable for the Cape Institute

to suggest amendments to the draft Bill of

1912, which we would be pleased to consider."

The Cajie Institute has appointed a standing

committee to deal with matters concerning

the draft -Act, and Messrs. Harris, Powers,

and Veale have been appointed delegates of

the association. In order to bring matters

to a successful finality, and to prevent one

committee upsetting the labours of its pre-

dcces.<!ors in office, it has been decided, at

the request of the Cape Institute, to elect

this standing committee as a permanent com-

mittee, to continue its duties until the .Act

has been piloted through Parliament.

In a letter to the Ehctricul Ifi rii w on the

question of economy in coal. Mr. Horace

Bowden, the Poplar borough electrical en-

gineer, says ;

—" Perhaps it has not occurred

to the Board of Trade that a very con-

siderable economy in fuel consumption can

be effected by a general change-over from the

use of gas to electrical energy for illiimiiiat-

ing and power purposes. The output of

gas per ton of coal varies from 10,000 cjibic

feet to 13,000 cubic feet, according toipiality

of coal and the retorts employed. X 66-caiidle-

] lower burner will consume 4 cubic ft. of gas

]ier hour, therefore one ton of coal will supply

light under the most favourable conditions

of plant and fuel to 3,250 66-candle-power

burners. By employing electricity as the

lighting agent, under the best conditions of

plant and fuel not more than 3 lbs. of coal

per unit of energy supplied need be consumed,

therefore one tiin of coal will produce 747

units of energy, or 747,000 watts, and 11.318

one-watt lamps of 66-candle-power each w'ill

give three and a-half times the light obtain-

able from 3,250 66-eandle-power gas burners

—

i.e., by using gas for illuminating purposes

3i tons of coal are used to every single ton

necessary to produce an equivalent illumina-

tion by ihe use of electrical energy, by which

70 per cent, of fuel can be saved. Bv using

half-watt lamps the proportion of fuel con-

sumed is one to seven."

.An exhibition of pictures dealing with the

war, by Italian artists, will be held shortly

aft<'r Whitsuntide at the Leicester Galleries,

Leicester Square. .AH the leading artists of

Italy are contributing to it, and the exhibi-

tion will include a larg& collection of |iaint-

iiigs of the .war on the Italian front by the

famous artist, LuJovicji Pogliaghi. who has

been authorised by the Italian Government
to execute the series, Sigiior Pogliaghi is

well known to visitors t4i Milan as the de-

signer of the magnificent bronze doors of the
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cathedral. It is hoped that this exhibition,
introducing as it will the work of many able
artists hitherto unknown in this country, may
help to further cement the friendship which
has always e.xisted between the two countries,
but which has grown in strength by the
comradeship in arms.

BOYLE'S PATENT " AIR-
PUMP " VENTILATOR.

For more than half a century the sucress
of the system of ventilation introduced by
Messrs. Robert Boyle and Son has been
demonstrated all the world over, enhanced as
it has been from time to time by improve-
ments in detail naturally suggested by the
wide experience of its inventors.

Tlie latest of these will commend itself to
all previous users, and if any. yet unfamiliar

lets and inlets are seientificaly correct, which
requirements, it need hardly be said, are as-

sured with Messrs. Boyle's ventilators, over

a million of which have been used, and over

300.000 buildings successfully ventilated in all

parts of the world. This speaks for itself. The
highest authorities, including Lord Kelvin,
have testified to the efficiency of the " air

pump " ventilator, and Messrs. Boyle's sys-

tem, which gained the £50 prize with diploma
(the onlv prize offered) at the International
Ventilation Competition, London, and the
highest award, two gold medals, at the Inter-

national Ventilation Competition, Paris.

WATEK SANITARY

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions

of our correspondents. All communications should

be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are

many claimants upon the space allotted to.

correspondents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, books for review etc., should be addressed

to the Editor of the BuiLDINa News, Effingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C., and not to-

members of the staff by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent at contributors' risks, and
the Editor will not undertake to pay for. or be liable

for, unsought contributions.
Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timeserver, Estrand, London."

Boyle's latest patent " Air-Pump '' ventilator :

Design No. 175.

with the superiority of the system, are

troubled with the drawbacks it is guaranteed
to obviate, we confidently suggest an early

trial. It is, every way, a great im)jrovement
on the previous patents, being not only a

more powerful e.xhaust, but absolutely free

from down-draught, and weatherproof under
all conditions.

The ventilators are made of the best cold-

rolled close-aimealed steel-plates, galvani.sed

and painted, the workmanship ibeing of the

highest class. securing the maximum
efficiency and durability, the extracting power
being double that of earlier pumps. Tlie

prices have also been arranged to suit all

classes of buildings, so that there need now
be no further excuse for doing v\ ithout ven-

tilation on the score of cost.

The latest design. No. 175, now super-

sedes design No. 175 illustrated in Messrs.
Boyle's previous catalogue, and also No.
175b.

Other special designs of the latest patented
" air-pump" ventilator are intended for war
buildings of every description, and several
thousands have been supplied for this piirp()se

in this country and to the Allied Governments.
The prices of these .special designs have

been kept very low, in consideration of the
character of the buildings for which they arc

intended, though the high (luality of the
material and workmanship is the same a.^

that of the more ornamental forms of the
"air-pump" ventilator.

Our readers, therefore, who are at pre-

sent engaged on Government work should in

all cases specify Boyle's latest "air-pump"
ventilators.

Messrs. Boyle, as founders of the profession
of ventilating engineers, have raised the sub-
ject to the dignity of a .science, and their ad-
vocacy of natural ventilation, scientifically ap-
plied, has been completely justified by the
success that has att>>nded the application of

their system to public and other buildings, in

many of which mechanical and other artificial

methods had previously been tried. An emi
iient authority has expressed the dictum that
natural ventilation is usually a failure unless

the construction and arrangement of the out-

SUPPLY AND
MATTERS.

IvVBRiDGE. South Devon.—The new water-
works of the I\-ybridge Urban District Council
were formally opened last week. A reservoir

lias been ooiistiuct.c'd on Harford Moor to ini-

poumd the waters of the Butter Brook, wit.li :i

line of pipes 3.000 yaixls in length, running
from the reservoir to Ivybridge, ami connect-

ing up with the existing mainB, The reservoir

i* 310 ft. long, with a width var>'ing from
200 ft. to 140 ft. The maximiun depth of walcr

is 20 ft., and tihe holding capacity 4.300,000

gallons. The toiJ water-level ie 854 ft. above
Ordnance datum. The gathering-ground above

the reservoir is 418 acres in extent, and^con^ist'^

of rough moorland ifrce from cultivated land

and residences. The scheme, which was pro-

pared by Mr. H. Francis, cost about £16,000.

Leakage from Water-mains.—Writing in

the journal of the New England W;it<Tworks

Association. Mr. A. H. Smith remarks that the

leakage ^rom water-mains is lUsiially turpris-

ingly hig'h. The general opinion of watjr-

works men is. he says, that from 30 ix>r cent,

to 40 per cent, of the total supply is lost by

leakage. The leaks mav be in the underground

mains, in broken or labandoned service i)ipes.

or in faultv domestic fittings. In a test of

mains at Medwav, Mas%., having load joints

and working under an 80-ft. head, t-he undiT-

ground leakage .amounted to 20,800 gallons in

the twenty-four hours, which was equivalent to

1 58 gallons per lineal foot of the joint. As a

remedy, Mr. Smith expresses tlic opinion tli-it

cither "some better material than lead must be

found or more care must be taken in makii'"

tlie joints. He considers tliat a loss not exceed.

H,.r one gallon per day per foot of joint umier

100 lbs. pressure may be regarded as satis-

factory. V^A*—<

The corporation of West Ham have received

the sanction of the Loca.l Government Board

to the borrowiing of £14,850 for electric mams.

Mr John P. Barrett, of Crossmoliiia, has

been appointed by the Mayo County Council

assistant siirvevor for North Mayo.

The Lord Mavor will preside at a public

meeting to be held at the Mansion House on

Tuesday, the 20tli inst, at 3.30 p.m.. in aid

of the 'funds of the Professional Classens W ar

Kelipf Committee.

The county surveyor of Antrim, Mr. D.

Megan, has reported to his county council that

a grant of £500 lias been secured from the

Road Board on condition that the council ex-

pand a sum of £1.200 on roaxl improyemont

work in the .\ntrim, Ballymena. Ballymoney.

Belfast. I,arne. and Lisburn rural districts.

The President of the Society of Architects.

Major E. C. P. Monson, F.R.LB.A., F.S.L.

has been a|jpointod honorary acting senior lire

surveyor (Central iSurvey Group), and iiieui-

lier of the War Emergency Sub-committee of

the British Fire Prevention Committee. Major
Monson has also been elected on the council of

the Royal Sanitary Institute.

The special commiltec of the Canadian

Dominion Parliament formed to pass the plans

for the rocoiistriiction of the Parliament Build-

ings. Ottawa, have decided to follow the

general plans as submitted by Messrs. Frank
Pearson and T. O. Marchand. architects, of

Toronto and Montreal. There will be a few

minor changes, and it is expected that the con-

tract will be let almost immediately for a sum
in the neighbourhood of $1,500,000.

.\ tablet in memory of the late Rev. A.

.lamson Smith, the first head master of King
lOdward's School. Cnnip Hill, was unveiled on

Wednesday evening at the headquarters of the

Hiruilngham Society of .-Artists. The meniorial.

which eventually will be placed in the Camp
Hi'.l School, consists of a m«lallion in bronze
with a life-size bead in the centre, and bears

an inscrintion. The tablet was executed by an
old pupil of the .school, Mr. W. C. Midgley.
head master of the .\ston Sdiool of Art.

UtcEiVED.—A. S. A. Co.. Ltd.—A. C. Co., Ltd.—
T. S. A. A.. Ltd.—A. A.—E. A. and Co.—W. J.,

Ltd.—Dr. W.—H. and Son—C. H. P. and Co.—
K. and Co.—B. M. Assoc—W. O., Ltd.

ItEsro.—Yes.

C. K. P.—Please send.

K. H. Read.—We cannot answer the first question

definitely, but incline to think the adjoining

ouner's drain is not a sewer. 2. We do not
think you can compel the council to make the
length of 250 ft., as " C.'s " road is evidently

still a private one.

AssociAiF..-Worth consideration. It is worth recall-

ing that some seventeen years ago. shortly after

Mr. Howard's book, " To-Morrow," was put
iished. the late Mr. E. L. Carbett sent us a
somewhat vigorous denunciation of the plan

proposed for garden cities, and an illustratiott'

of one on novel lines .suggested hy himself. We
gave it in our other paper, the English Mechaiuc.

on p. 165 of the issue of October 6. 1899.

iKiiENT.—PLE.tSE NOTE^-To prevent disappointment,

owing to restricted and later postal deliTcries, it

is not safe to wait till Tuesday morning to send

us advertisements for tile current week's issue.

Many reach us after 3 p.m.. at which hour we
g<> to press on Tuesday with Wednesday's issue.

We al.so respectfully ask readers to order TRE
lUiuiI-VG News renularlv of their newsagent or

l,*iokstall. With the present shortage of paper

iind probable still further rise in its price, it is

futile to expect a newsagent to saddle himself

or us with surplus unsold copies to oblige chance

customers, on which, moreover, he or we have to

pay heavy and increasing carriage charges.

>.•••.-<
TaibJets are to be placed in the ohurohes of

St. John. Westminster, and St. Mary, South-

ampton, as memoa-ials of the late Arohdeaoon

Basil Wjlberforce. ^

A pulivit has been erected in Redbourn

Church. Herts, to the memory of the late Mr.

Harry Miller, who served as churchwarden

for niany vears. It is constructed of oak, and

is in hai-monv with the adjacent screen. It is

the work of Messrs. Harry Hems and Sons, of

Exeter.

The Australian State Rivers and Water-

Siipplv Commission has approved of a water-

supplv scheme for Frankston. Momington.
Flinders naval base, and other places in the

Mornington Peninsula State of Victoria from

the Bunyip River. The cost of the under-

taking is estimated at between £100.000 and

£170.000.

It was reported to ihe town improvement

and streets committee of NewcastlB-on-Tyne

Corporation on Thursday that there are 160

uninhabited houses iu the city at present. Of

this number 82 are self-contained houses, nine

are flats, six are houses and shops combined,

and in regard to 63 it is doubtful if they are

fit for occupation. There are no tcnemented

houses vacant.

It was recommended by tiie works com-

mittee of the Durham County Council that the

salary of the deputy county surveyor be in-

ireaswl to £260 per" annum, rising by annual

increments thereafter of £10 to £300, but that

the question of special remuneration fof addi-

tional duties rendered during the abseijce of

tile countv surveyor be left over until the

r<'turn of Mr. R. E. Brookes, the county sur-

veyor, who is organising road works in the

Salisbury Plain area for the Road Board. The
report was adopted.

The county council of Waterford recently

considered an application from the county sur-

veyor. Mr. J. Bowen, regarding the upkeep
and running expenses of his motor-car and
railway travelling expenses. Mr. Bowen was
ai)poinfe><i at a salary of £400. to be raised to

£500 in five years, and it was stated that he
had to pav £305 out of that for travelling ex-

penses. The items had been duly checked,

and 'it was admitted hy conncir.ors that it was
not just to expect Mr. Bowen to meet these

high charges out of his salary. Eventually a

proposition was agreed to allowing £250 a
year for expenses for the period of the war.
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While thankful for Mr. McKenna's
appreciation of the difficulties which have

overwhelmed landowners and buildei's as

the results of Mr. Lloyd George's ill-con-

sidered finance, it remains a matter of

surprise that legislation has been so long

delayed in regard to the matter. As we
have repeatedly pointed out, it is a ques-

tion of mere justice to certain individuals

who by accident happened to become tech-

nically liable to an unintended burden.

It is doubtful if anyone could be found

to (ijipose the suggestion that they should

be completely relieved. The important

principle that Increment Value Duty

shall be levied only when there is an

actual rise in the value o{ the bare land

has already been conceded, coupled with

the promise that there should be legisla-

tion with a view to remedying the effect

of the Lumsden judgment. This is the

really vital matter. If there is in the

future to be a duty on the increment

value of land, it will be levied on the rise

in the value of the land, and not on an

ticcasional profit which may chance to be

made by the sale of buildings erected

upon the land. So much has already been

decided, and we have iv definite promise

of legislation to make the matter quite

clear.

But, as the Land I'nion Journal

reminds us, a question which presents a

more serious aspect is likely to arise after

the war—if, indeed, it has not already

arisen—and that is whether the class of

legislation of which the Land Duty clauses

of the Finance Act of 1909 are a type, is

really in the best interests of the com-

munity. The chairman of the National

Housing and Town Planning Council,

Councillor Shawcross, recently prepared

two interesting memoranda, discussing

housing schemes which he proposed .should

be placed in operation at the close of the

war. In his paper dealing with certain

suggestions which he makes for a new
housing policy, Mr. Shawcross analyses

with fairness a variety of causes which

contribute to bring about the existing

scarcity of houses, and he expresses the

opinion that private enterprise cannot be

expected to provide in the future a sufli-

cient number of houses for the probable

U'Kal InUlliK.iRf S88

(lur Ollloc Talilr S88

Chipn 589

MfctillRs for tile KriMiiiiK Wc«k 5S9

I.atf-'it I'rice.s 50(1

To Arms! ix.

TfTuiers ix.

List of Tfnilt?r.s Opt u ix.

OVR ILLVSTKATIOSS.
St. Mjiry's Olmrcli. St-iiTc-oates. Hull. IivttTior view,

lookinn eajA. Mr. Tenipli- Moore, F.R.I.B.A.,
Arclidtei-t.

I.angstowe HaU, Cainltridflcshire. Archway entrance
to fortcoupt. Messrs. Joiin W. Simp.son,

Strand, W.C.

F.K.I.ll.A.. ami Maxwill Ayrton, A.R.I.B.A..
ArdHteets.

Wall Tomh. Stanton Harc«iiirt, Oxoii, ami Monu-
ment erivted t»y Sir ('liri-*."toplier Wren to his

wife III St. Paul's Catheilral, A.D. ITl'i. From
*

Kiiiflisli Mural Monunit-nts and Tombstones," by
Mr. lierli.rt Ualstnrd,

Workine Urawinu-, of Details of House to he
eriTtwl at .M,Hc«leRllel(l, Clieshire. Mr. ^laurke
11. .Warns, F.K.I.B..\., Arthitett.

Busine.<<< Premise*, Folkestone. Mr. K., S^anhfleld.
.\r(liitert.

Board of Ediuatioii AdminUiration BuildinK.

Toronto, Canada. Plans and elevation of the

front.

increase in the population. In the fore-

front of these causes Mr. Shawcross

places the increasing attractiveness of

other forms of investment. We may take

these words, " the increasing attractive-

ness of other forms of investment." as a

formula which will cover nearly all the

many causes that can be enumerated.

Broadly speaking, the discouragement to

investment in house property in lallei

times can be said to be due to two sets of

causes. In the one class we may place

those which arise from conditions for

which no person or grou]) of persons can be

blamed, such as the increasing dearness

of- money, the augmented cost of build-

ing, and the tendency towards a rise in

the rates levied for local exjienditure. In

the other class wt- may group those causes

for which the State is definitely respon-

sible, such as the unnecessarily severe re-

quirements of local authorities in their

building by-laws, high charges upon con-

veyances, the intricacies of the Town
Planning Acts, and last, but not least,

the ejects of the Finance Act of 1909.

It cannot be denied that during the last

ten years these two sets of causes have

unfortunately been operating in the same

direction, namely, that of rendering house-

building an altogether unattractive en-

terprise. After the War the housing

question will constitute a social problem

of the first magnitude. It is likely that

for some time economic conditions will

be even more adverse than they have

been in the past. There is little, if any,

hope that the cost of building will be

lower ; money is likely to remain dear

;

rates are not likely to fall after the war.

The only direction in which we can look

for a diminutiiiu of the difficulties is in

the removal of legitimate restriction and

the initiation of a policy of assistance in

place of discouragement by the State. So

little is needed in the way of legislation

to remedy the blunder that has inflicted

such loss and anxiety on so many of us.

that it is impossible to think that -Mr.

JIcKenna will long delay the attempt to

rejiair the mistake of his impulsive but

injudicious predecessor.

Sir Aston Webli's well -reasoned protest

in last Sunday's Ob.tirver against the

threatened aggravation of the ugliness of

the Charing Cross Railway Bridge is

backed by a recital of the facts

which we earnestly hope the general

public will read. They are, of course,

familiar to our own readers, and

are unanswerable. They have been sup-

ported by all reasonable men, including.

on the one hand, Mr. John Burns, and

Mr. A. J. Balfour on the other. Tlu- Bill

has been opposed by the authiirities respon-

sible for the government of l/imlon ; and

yet, thanks to the I^ords, the 'oxide

Behemoth," as Mr. John Burns calls

it, is still to straddle across the

Thames in all its hideousness,

patclied and jiropped uj) in still

more ghastly fashion. All that is asked

for at present is the postponement of the

scheme till peace permits of the bringing

forward of an alternative scheme. Surely

London will wake up to the occasion, and

insist that the waste of money on the re-

tention of the present monstrosity shall be

preventetl ? Everybody knows tliat the

S.E. and C. Railway Station at Charing

Cross is bound to be removed sooner or

later to the other side of the river, and

that a public bridge providing for the

urgent necessities must take its place.

Everybody, we trust, will irresistibly en-

dorse Sir Ast<.m Webb's demand that we

shall hold our hands till the war is over,

and then build a bridge wide enough to

take the traffic of centuries, strong enough

to stand for all time, and beautiful enough

to be a joy to succeeding generations.

I'lie 1st l.oiuinii Engineer Volunteer

Corps has been formed by the amalgama-

tion of the E.I.V.E. Corps with the 4th

Battalion Central London Regiment

(Architects' Corps) and the L.C.C. Train-

ing Corps. The three corps have now. in

accordance with the wish of General Sir

O'Moore Creagh, become an engineer

corps ; with the exception of the Post

Office Engineering. Volunteer Training

Corps (which is composed of Civil Ser-

vants), It is the only engineering corps in

the metropolitan area. The corps has

offered its services under the Volunteer

Act of 1863, so that in future all mem-
bers will be required to take the oath of

allegiance. They would only be com-

pelled to come out for service for the

purpose of repelling an enemy in the

event of an invasion being imminent.

Needless to say, if that event should

come to pass, business would slop and
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every patriotic citizen would assist in

driving the enemy into the. sea. Men
who are not enrolled under the volun-

teers would not be able to take an active

part in the service o£ the country, but

would be liable for non-combatant duties.

When called out the volunteers would be

soldiers under the Act already mentioned,

and would be entitled to pay, etc., as

regular soldiers. Should a volunteer find,

through change in circumstances, he is

unable to continue in his corps, he may,

except on actual military service, quit

the corps by giving fourteen days' notice

in writing and fulfilling a lew other

simple requirements.

The thirty-fourth annual exhibition of

the pictures sent up by the members of

the Royal Cambrian Academy of Art was

opened tn the public on Monday, at the

academy's beautiful Elizabethan liome av

rias Mawr, Conway. The war has affected

the display, and there are this year sixty-

eight fewer pictures in the exhibition than

in 1915, the heavy railway charges

being responsible to a large extent for

the falling oft. The landscapes include a

view of Polperro Harbour, South Cornwall,

entitled " The Pathway of Light," by

G. H. Swinstead, and among the genre

works we notice " News," by the Presi-

dent (C. H.' Grundy), "Forlorn," oy

Lancelot Roberts; and "He Cometh
Not," by J. W. Kenworthy. Excellent

portrait studies are shown by Miss Nesta

Warren and the late Mr. Barnes Boadle.

»—•••-<
NEW WAR MEMORIALS AND HIS-
TORIC ENGLISH MONUMENTS.*

[with ILLUSIUATIOXS.]

As we have already announced, the

initiative in the encouragement of the de-

sign of fitting war memorials has been
taken by tlie Civic Arts Association. A
^roup of competitions will be held next
month, and a public exhibition of the
"designs will bo arranged subsequently in

_.the galleries of the Royal Institute) of
British Architects, Comluit Street, W.
The promoters anticipate a fitting re-

:sp<)nse to tlieir invitation, and we hojje

their exi)ectations may be amply realised.

Comparatively few people have definite

ideas about obtaining first-hand simple
and artistic schemes worthy of the nol)k'

deeds and glorious deaths of those com-
memorated, and many doubtless will rest

content with the inanities turned out
by the score in the purlieus of the de-
pressing cemeteries in the suburbs of our
great towns.
For those who desire more worthily to

commemorate their noble and dear ones
no mure useful or suggestive guide can
be recommended than Mr. Iler'bert Bats-
ford's timely book just issued under the
title of " English Mural Monuments and
Tombstones," being a collection of

eighty-four photographs s|)ecially taken
for the author and introduced by a help-
ful preface by Mr. Walter H. Godfrey,
F.S..\. While collating a long series of

standard works of high architectural
value during a considerable period, Mr.
Herljert Batsford has made it his prac-
tice, when travelling through various

** EnRl)<th Mural Monuments and TnrQl)stones, a
colleclion of 84 photographs of Wall Tablets, Tabl«
Tombi and Headstones of the 17th and 18th centuries:
"the subjects siiecially selected by Hyrbert Batsford as
representative examples of the beautiful traditional
types in the English parish cliurcli and churchyard,
"for the U98 of craftsmen and as a guide in the present
revival of public tastt ; with an introduction by Walter
H. Oodtrev, F.S.A. Crown quarto, cloth gil',, 128. 6d.
net. (London : B, T. Batsford, Ltd,, High Holborn,)

parts of England in search of subjects to

illustrate in his firm's publications, to

be accompanied by his own photographer
to record examples of craftsmanship. In
this way a goodly assemblage of tombs
and memorials lias been obtained full of

suggestion from within and witliout llie

walls of numerous countryside and town
(churches, including some in the City of

London. Must of the records included in

Mr. Batsford's series furnish names,
ages, and dates, or give an enumeration
more or less fulsome of the attributes

and earthly careers of the departed. The
period chosen has restricted the examples
illustrated to the essentially Renaissance
style, and this applies to the smaller

forms shown of mural tablets, such as

lend themselves for present-day needs and
po])iilar taste.

^lany a quiet churchyard corner is

enriched by some perhaps neglected but
charming hea<:Lstt)ne or monumental tomb
designed in Carolvian times, or some-
what later, by a competent architect or

craftsman, with well-drawn mouldings
and elegant details often not unequal in

dignity to contemporary work housed in

our cathedrals. Even the old plain head-

stones had their upper edges pleasantly

shaped and not infrequently enriched in

excellent style, as, for instance, at

Xewton-Ie-Willows, in Northamptonshire,
or at Chipping Warden, in Oxfordshire.

Wood, too, has stood the test of time and
defied the vagaries of fashion. These un-

pretentious, traditional grave-boards,

made probably by the village carjwnters,

were eminently suitable for rural burial

grounds, and each district at one time

had a special treatment for the to])s of

the end posts. The earlier kinds were
frequently finished after the manner of

bench ends, with terminals shaped or

foliated in forms cut out of the thickness

of the stuff and simply decorated with

sunk patterns in geometric settings or

carved with emblems in a dii-ect fashion.

The tui-ned newel-like tops, so common a

finish in rustic counties, are of a later

date, the plain ball being also much used

subsequently. At Ditchling, in Sus.sex,

and in many another Southdown church-

yard we find (imlter memorials of this

sort, infinitely preferable to scaling, bad-

weathering sbone erections. If made of

teak and painted in oils and white lead

for the inscription l>oard, similar timber
structures would last lor a very long

while, and always harmonise with their

surroundings. Our ancestors frequently

diversified the form of their grave-

stones and occasionally used double-

shaped tops, suggestive of a division below
for the reconls of man and wife, the

lettering being equal in importance for

either. The names and dates of childivn

interred in the same grave were more
casually set out, written on lines running
across the entire width of the slab. When
the pattern-book supervene<l and the

Gothic Revivalists sought to make monu-
ments "correct" and verj*^ "ecclesias-

tical," meretricious eccentricity came into

fashion, and polished granite was ac-

counted emblematical of opulence, and
thenceforward atrcx-ities banefiilly accu-

mulated, the climax being reacheil with
the wired artifici.il wreaths with beadi>d

flowers introducwl from the Continent,
cheap as regards money, bad in taste, giv-

ing little trouble, but dear at any price.

The artistic excellence of any memorial
furnishes its prime claim to attention and
its best guarantee for preservation in

years to come, though, as Mr. Herbert
Bitsford adds, " art needs no crutch of

this kind upon which to lean." The old

examples are almost invariably safe

guides, always excluding the fancy for

death's head and bones. One of their

chief characteristics is the skill and charm
of their lettering sjjaced out with study
as jiart of the whole design. Many a

mixiern memorial is a failure because
the designer forgot to ])ay due regard to

the need of preserving unity of effect.

He ignored the setting of his work and
the associations of its surroundings. The
old men knew better, and their work is

sub(jrdinated to the architecture. Mr.
Batsford's first example is the monument
of .John Stow, the topographer, from the
church of St. Andrew Underehaft (1605).
Tile figure of Stow is not shown kneeling,
as was customary where the effigy was
not represented in the recumbent atti-

tude of prayer, the hands uplifted on the
breast. Stow's figure is seated before a
table, busy with his pen. With minor ex-
ceptions this is the sole example given
in the volume, in which half-length
figures of the departed occur. One of

the exceptions is the wall tomb from
Stanton Harcourt, in Oxfordshire, as
seen by our first illustration. We scarcely
need to describe the design, which is re-

produced not so much for imitation as for
its suggestiveness. The portrait busts
are well placed, though both individuals
ap|iear to be agreeably familiar with the
human skull so indicative of earthly
decay. The portrait bust of Edward
Strong which crowns his monument in St.

Peter's Church at St. Albans, Herts, fills

in the gap left by the broken ])ediment
terminating the cornice. Strong, it will

be remembered, was Sir Christojiher
Wren's right-hand man during the build-
ing of St. Paul's. Our second illustra-

tion is from the crypt of that cathedral,
and represents Sir Christojdier's monu-
ment erected after his design to the
memory of his wife in 1712. The car-

touche is flanked by complete figures of

weeping amorini, and the inevitable skull
at its base finishes off this spirited if

somewhat redundant Queen Anne
example. The cartouche will interest all

members of the fellow craft, for Wren
was a staunch Mason. The 1601 mural
panel given by Jlr. Batsford from St.

Dunstan's-in-the-West heads the set of six

chosen to illustrate simple and carved
frames. Projecting panels with frames
gradually merging back flush with the

face of the walling occur in lat?r

examples. That shown from Wimborne
Minster is a first-rate specimen, with the

architecture supported by elaborate scrolls

tastefully bi-oad and comely in drawing.

The second group to which reference is

made is among the first fifty plates, and
shows the receding surrounds, which are

most interesting. The convex upright

tablet from the church of St. Mary-the-
Virgin, Oxford, is dated 1736, and has a

pleasantly schemed general contour, the

whole design being distinguished by
much refinement. The third group in-

cludes more elaborate architectural com-
positions with a resourceful variety of

treatment. Some have pilastered flank-

inijs, and initred architraves occur in

others, or i-ound shafts are used with
caps, varied in a few by twisted columns.
Ami>ng the latter richly ranks a monument
fi^ninnl from St. Dunstan'.s-in-the-East

(1690). showing much originality and
fulness of design, though the fascia suffers

rather from Wing over-elaborated in sec-

tion. The fourth and final series allo-

cated for comparison's sake is devoted to

the cartouche variety, with and without
surrounding draperies. The prettily

sculptured one from Fairford, in Glou-
cestershire, is perhaps quite the best in

this category, and has cherubs on either

side, the whole composition coming with
projiriety under a bracketed pediment
canopy set out and suitably detached from
the mantlinffs below. In this association
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<j£ froe treatment in mural contrivance wl-

may niontion tho Haley family tomb at

C'anti'rljury (1594), wliu-h in point of clata

sliylitly aiitieipates Mr. Batsfortl's pc-ricxl.

In tliti upper part it has a low relief

landscape, with a full-rigged ship sur-

mount iiif,' the wlK>le in a very decorative

manner, and a detached kneeling figure in

front on tho cornice. A second kneeling

figure Comes below in an ai-che*! recess. An
excellent wall tablet, with a gilt and
parti-coloured btirder, stands in Chip-

jienham l^arish Church, Wilts, and there

IS also an e.\ctvdingly refined example,

dated 1581, in tlio south transept of

Chester Catlu^lral. Apart from these

instances, which have much in common
with the best work of the seventeenth cen-

tury, Mr. Batsford supplies a diverse and
ju<licious selection, including some finely

lettered slabs from the crypt of St. Paul's

Cathedral (1694-1708), as well as gwKl

table-top or altar tombs from various

places. That of Sir Ihomas Gresham in

St. Helen's, Bishopsgate, if rather previous

in point of year—1579— is welcome as

a handsome design with heraldic achieve-

ments of arms in front and at the ends.

The choice of graveyaid memorials from
Pain.swick and Tewkesbury Abbey, in

(;iouc«'ster, and from Witney, Oxon, is

also judicious. The last-named place re-

calls the unusually successful design of

an earlier altar tomb in the adjacent
|iarish of Asthall, on the way by road to

Burford, where there are more good grave-

stones. Other typical examples are to be

seen in Hascomlxi and Thursley Chui'ch-

yards, in West Surrey, some l«?ing as late

as 1821. Fairford has notable 1662 sj)eci-

mens with semi-circular arche<l tops or
mouldeil weatherings. There are also

photograplis of headstones from Epsom,
XorthfliX't, Broadwater, and Sompting.
More aro shown fi-om Go<:lmanchester, in

Hunts, and from West Tarring, hard by
Worthing. ]Many will be glad to have a

copy of this Adam-like scroll-surfaced

headstone, with its elegant oval panel
bearing the inscription. It is the last

subject illustrated and is one of the most
likely to be useful for modern purposes.

The author has prefaced his plates with a

running commaterial commentary on the

subjects seriatim as arranged in the
classes already referrefl to. The reipro<luc-

tion of the |)hotographs are good, and the
cover of the Ixxik is appropriately bound
in violet cloth, with gilt lettering. As
an e<lucative guide for the designer and
craftsman, and riot a mere pattern-book,
tho work cannot fail to be useful.

AKTISTIC UNDERGROUND RAILWAY
POSTERS.

Sympathising with the disappointment
attending the dejirival by a despotic
Government of our usual delights of Whit-
sun Monday in the Forest, additidiially

rendered wretched by the copious showers
of tears she<l by the ghost of Sir John
I.ubbock. the Underground Railway Com-
jiany courteously consoled us with a pri-

vate view of the excellent series of posters
designed for their stations by Mr. F.
Gregory Brown, R.B.A., whose recent
|iicture, " Rising Morn," at the Royal
Society of British Artists' Exhibition,
many will remember.

The general view opens to-day at the
artist's studio, 19. Fitzroy Street, W.,
and will well repay a visit. There are
nine large posters, and six panels. All
ut" these are a welcome relief from the
vulgar-looking announcements common
on some lines which combine a minimum
I'f attractiveness with a maximum of

vagueness in regard to locality. A poster

designed to attract the multitude to the

sylvan scenes of the charms of which so

many millions lived and died ignorant of

their proximity and beauty, and "f the

ease and comfort with which they are

now reached from aJiy where by the tubes,

should rivet tho attention on some laml-

mark, easily recognised, and impress the

belli dder with the adjacent special delights

of the district. This has been admirably
dono in each case by Mr. Gregory Brown.
and we are sine his posters will treble

the totals of p.issengers from every Under-
ground station •iM that double Bank Holi-

day in .Viigust which we were all anticipat-

ing with such imp.-itience.

The nine posters embrace admirable
views of Box Hill, Hatfield, St Albans,
Ejiping Forest, Sewardstone, Lambourne
End, Hadley Woods—the big tree there
so famous, alas ! is no more, but that is

the fault of the big blizzard, and not of

Mr. Gregory Brown, whose designs were
niJKle previously—Waltham Abbey, an<l

Uxbridge, The jianels include Waltham
.Vbbey, Barnet. Hampton Court, Uxbridge,
and Richmond. Grapliic in each case,

and never garish, Mr. Gregory Brown
has ensured the successful reproduction
of his designs by an expert's regard for

the capabilities of the colour-printers, who
have well res]ioiided to his efforts by tho
results achieveii. Artist and printers, in-

<leed, have aliundantly justified their

selection by the Underground Railway-
Company, and we are glad to know that
anotlier series bv Mr. Gregorv Brown is

to follow.

>—•••—« •

GOLDSMITHS' WORK IN THE DARK
AGES.

A paper bearing this title and illustrated

by mimeroiis lantern slides was read by Sir

William Martin Conway before the Royal
.Archaeological Institute at the Society of

Antiquaries' Hall, Burlington House, Picca-
dillv, on Wetlne.'iilav afternoon. Sir Henry
H. Howorth, K.C.LE., the President of the
Institute, occupied the chair.

The eighth and seventh centuries B.C. were
for the Greeks. Sir Martin pointed out, a
great colonising age. From Marseilles in

the west to the Critnea in the east Greek
colonies or trading centres and factories

sprang up at all suitable points on the sea-

shore. Several such settlements were made
along 'the north shore of the Black Sea by
Milesian colonists in the seventh century.

"The Euxine coast," Mr. E. H. Minns tells

us in his recent work on " Scythians and
Greeks," " was the first EI Dorado, the first

mysterious land, to draw adventurers across

broad seas in search of fame and treasure."

Thus arose Olbia. Panticapa>um (the modern
Kerch), and many more once thriving settle-

ments. What tlu>y throve on was trade. By
sea they were in communication with the

Greek cities ; I>y land with the Scythians of

the steppe, wliirh stretches away without
break far to the west, north, and east into

the heart of Asia. They exported cattle,

slaves, honey, wax, dried fish, corn, hides,

and salt. Ihey imported wine and other

manufactured articles. Their wealth and
taste are proclaimed by the vast quantities

of treasures, made of gold and often .set with
precious stones, which the graves in this

re^'ion have yielded. The gold may have
come from north or south. It may have
been brought diiwn from Transylvania, the

Urals, and even the distant Altai, or it

may have been imported by the Greeks to

pav for tho raw materials acquired from the

natives. In any ca.se, the Scythians loved

golden ornaments, and the Greeks provided
such for them. Many of the golden objects

found, that date back to the early centuries

of the trade, may have been fashioned in the

cities of Ionia and imported, but it is evi-

dent that most were of local manufacture.
These fall into two classes : the work re-

spectively of Greek and of local artists. The
former are sometimes purely Greek, alike in

design and in technique, but oftencr they
bear evidence of the taste of the people for

wliuni they were made. The latter are mas-
sive, ugly, and barbaric alike in design and
ill execution. These two schooU existed side
by side throughout the centuries. The bar-
barian school, with its clumsy repreiteata-

tiouR of beasts and fabulous creatures, and
its love of coloured stones, was Asiatic in

character. One of its most prominent charac-
teristics was the inlaying of coloured stones,
oflencst garnets, in a random fashion into
the substance of the gold. After the cam-
paigns of Alexander the Greeks, under the
influence of the inroad of Orientalism that
followed, adopted the .setting of piecioils

stones in their jewelry as a fashion in-

creasingly popular. The stone most com-
monly employed was the garnet. We may
call these works the product of the Bosporaii

School. Some trea.sure8 were dug up at
Siverskaja, in the Kuban district in South
Russia, about a hundred miles due east of
the Cimmerian Bosporus—the strait giving
access to the Sea of Azov from the Black
.Sea. The most striking of these are two
Roman gla.ss vessels, elaborately mounted in

gold and garnets. One is of simple vajse

form. The mounts consist of two decorated
horizontal bands of gold—one round the
slioulder, the <ither halfway down towards
the foot. These bands are connected by a
few vertical strips of decorated gold. The
strips are set with garnets in a curiou

doi;-tooth pattern. From the uppei
liand slender gold chains hang at frequent
intervals, in all upwards of a score in num-
ber. Gold balls are at the lower ends of
tlie chains. The other vessel is a two-
liandled cup, with a broad gold band round
the lip, on which cabochons are set, each
lu'ld by a ribbon of gold closely fitting round
it. Between them are knobs of gold, covered

with tiny gold balls. Chains, more numer-
ous than on the other cup. hang from this

rim, and each ends in a ball of garnet, with
a gold ball hanging beneath it. I invite the

student to place these cups alongside of cer-

tain chalices in the Treasury of St. >rark's

at Venice, which wei'e looted by the Vene-
tians in 1205 from St. Sophia and other

churches at Constantinople. Eleves of these

chalices present one remarkable feature :

from the lower part of the lip-rim of each
thei"e hang a series of fine wires, each origin-

ally furnished at the lower end with a pearl.

These pendant pearls are the direct descend-
ants of the chains and balls of the Sivers-

kaja cups, and the jewelled lip-rims of the
chalices likewise preserve the ancient tradi-

tional mounting of the Bosporan School.

The Siverskaja cups are not later in date

than the first century a.d. The Venice
chalices may be approximately dated to the-

eleventh century. A wide gap indeed sun-

ders them, but it is one that can be partially

filled. At Gourdon, in Burgundy, not fai-

from Cluny, a small gold chalice was found
along with an oblong paten or dish and 103

i;old coins of the Burgundian Kings Gonde-
baud and Sigismond. Chalice and paten

are now among the great treasures of the

Paris Cabinet des Medailles. I^et me also

call attention to another feature which the

South Russian and the St. Sophia vessel.'!

have in common. I refer to the vertical

straps of metal by which the upper and
lower rings of the mounts are held together.

This trick, if we may so call it. spread over

Europe, and did not remain characteristic of

Byzantine cuns alone : but it is excessively

common in livzantine cups, and was no
doubt copied from them by Western crafts-

men, who only occasionally employ it. and
never until they had fallen under Bvzan-

tine inrinence. No less interesting and im-

portant is another object from the same
Siverskaja find—a circul.ar gold-fronted

brooch set with earnets and coloured pastes.

.\nyone acquainted with goldsmiths' work
found in the graves of liarbarians in Western
Europe, and especially in France and Kent,

will find plenty of resemblances between
them and this South Russian brooch. Of
approximately the .same date is an oval pen-

dant founil at .\khtanizovka. in the same
district, but close to the head of the Gulf of

Taman. From the Novocherkassk find comes
also a trifling, but historicallv very im-

portant. fr.ii;mr'nt. It is a strip of gold
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inlaid with oblong pieces of some unstated

coloured substances, probably glass pastes,

which, says Alinns, " recall Central Asia in

colouring." This is the first occurrence of

these strips of flat inlaid stones, which

became common later on. , A more striking

third-century example of formally inlaid

rectangular stones (as distinguished from the

casually inlaid pear, tliumbnail, and other

rounded-shaped stones long practised by the

Scythians) is the well-known gold strap-

ornament, inscribed with the name of

Ardeshir, found in 1870 near Mainz. Of
contemporary finds further west in the

heart of Europe, only two call for brief men-

tion. Both were discovered in Hungary.

The first is the Osztropataka find. It con-

sisted mainly of works of Imperial gold-

smiths, the most important being an oval

fibula formed of a great onyx, framed in a

rim of characteristic openwork, such as was

fashionable in parts of the Roman world at

that time. The necklets, cups, and long

fibul.-B were all of Roman workmanship.

Some embossed silver plates formed part of

another find close by, but the animals in

relief on these had no barbarian connection.

The bulk of these objects must be regarded

as of Imperial and some of them of provin-

cial Roman make. The third and fourth

centuries were a critical time in the history

not merely of goldsmithy. but of European

art, because it was at this time that the

Goths (who in the latter part of the .second

century had left their settled abodes in the

lands near the mouth of the Vistula and
moved southward) were thus brought in

contact with the civilisation and art of the

region north of the Black Sea. They there

acipiired a taste for jewellery of the Bos-

poran type, and this taste presently spread

through the whole Teutonic world and
became an important factor in the growth of

the MedicXval Gothic art that was to arise

in the west. It appears to have been the

invasion of the Huns about 376 a.d. that set

the peoples in movement and so helped to

spread the new art style. It is thus of great

interest to observe what the Bosporan style

was in the fourth century, and how many of

its traditions were directly absorbed by the

artists of, or who worked for, the Gothic
people. The most imjiortant group of

jewelled treasures of the fourth century

definitely Bosporan in type belong to the

Berlin Museum, and were found in a grave

or catacomb at Kerch. Along with a brooch

was found a diadem a,s markedly barbarian

as the brooch is Imperial. It is formed of a

'strip of bronze plate in three pieces, hinged

together and covered with gold. Two strange

ornaments, purchased at Varna, are in the

Berlin Museum. Reference to .scvilptures on

the Bharhnt Tope suggest that they were'

probably a kind of earrings. The Indian
examples are thrust through great holes in

the lobe of the ear. These seem to have
hung from chains that passed over the ear.

The Bharhut sculptures depict earrings

carrying a number of little beUs. The
Varna ornaments were fringed with the

like tiny tinklers. We thus arrive at the

famous Petrossa find. It contains, amongst
other treasures, two double-handed gold and
jewelled cups, evidently, I think, Sa,ssanian.

In their present condition they resemble
openwork baskets, but the open spaces were
once filled with plate-set stones. We arrive

at exactly the method of mounting stones

which is exemplifiefl by the Jelalabad
reliquary and the Ardeshir strap-end. So
far as we yet know, such work was only
made in Persia at this date. The I)east

handles are likewise characteristically Per-
sian. It is plain enough that these orna-
ments are not of the Bosporan School as we
have thus far made acquaintance with it. If

we had to accept them as by Visigothic
craftsmen, we should have to say that the
Visigoths .started with a higher level of
achievement than the craftsmen of the school
from which thev learnt. This, however, is

not necessary. Every indication leads to the
conclusion that we have here examples of
the best work of third or fourth century
Sas.sanian goldsmiths. After the third or
fourth century there is little, if any, work
discoverable done by Bosporan craftsmen

for Scythian patrons. Thenceforward they

worked for the Goths, who by war, pillage,

and expansion were growing richer from

decade to decade. As soon as the true folk-

wandering epocli set in. golden and jewelled

ornaments were the only kind of artistic

products for which wandering chieftains

had miich use. If anyone wants to realise

the kind of work barbarian craftsmen could

make, let him examine the earlier group of

buckles which Gotze has put together and

wishes to attribute to the Goths. There is

not a trace in them of the delicate workman-
ship we have thus far l)een examining. The
flat surfaces are clumsily furrowed into pat-

terns in a manner roughly imitating the

so-called Keil-schnitt of fourth-century

Roman provincial type. On this are fastened

down a few garnets or pa.stes in the roughest

settings. The forms may have sprung into

being when the Goths were near the Bliwk

Soa, but of the real art of the people of that

region there is here no trace. The same is

true of the ordinary run of hideous long

brooches which tlie barbarians loved. What
is true of the long brooches is true of all the

re.st of fifth-century barbarian ornaments.

The bulk is very poor stuff, but amongst it

we find a few admirable works. One thing

is practically certain, the Bosporan region

did not remain an important centre of art

after the fourth century. The best work-
men having gone to more profitable regions,

those who remained relapsed, so that such
works of the school, few in number, as are

discovered near Olbia or Kerch, dating
from the fifth or sixth century or thereabout,
are rude and poor in quality and design.

The sixth century in Western Europe was a

period of decadence for barbarian jewellery.

If the original impulse toward that art came
from the Bosporan region, and the fine work
of the fourth and fifth centuries was. as I

liold, made by civilised craftsmen, unless

those craftsmen could be reinforced by con-

tinued intercourse with the home of their

art, or quickened by a genuine artistic im-

pulse in the people for whom they worked,
nothing but decadence could occur. Neither
of these vitalising influences arising, decad-
ence took place. The group of buckles
already mentioned, of the class of which an
example was found at Olympia, differ so

considerably in style and quality from the
ordinary run of jewelled ornaments found in

sixth-century graves that it is difficult not
to refer them to some specially fortunate
centre of manufacture, which may have been
th.e southern part of France or the nortli of
Italy, To this sweeping condemnation of
barbarian jewelry north of the Alps an ex-

ception must be made in respect of three
kinds of earrings and the hairpins associated
with them ; but so great is the contrast
between them and other objects found with
them that it seems necessary to conclude
that they were imported from some more
artistic centre of manufacture. On the
necklace belonging to the Assiut treasure
a detail is noticeable wliich thenceforward
becomes common. The bent-over part of the
mount, which actually edges the stone, is

now no longer flat, liut has been so pressed
down that the surface has been marked with
a prominent longitudinal groove. The
Asisuit treasui'e is asc.ril>ed to the fifth or
early sixth century. Similar box-mounted
.stones with a groove are found as pendant
elements of earrings of tliis date. A charac-
teristic example is in the Evans collection

in the Ashmolean Museum. Thus far this

type of mount is peculiarly Imperial, and
does not occur on any ornament made by or

for barbarians. It reaches them for the

first time late in the sixth century, with the

circular gold-jewelled brooches, and in the

seventh century it becomes the characteristic

feature of the jewel mounts affected by gold-

smiths in barbarian employ. Plenty of

instances could be cited of Coptic influence

in the west of Europe in the seventh cen-

tury but a digression on that subject here

would carry us ton far. The jewelled round
brooches are of great variety, very numer-
ous, and many of them of a high order of

decorative beauty. In type they descend

from the roundel of the "first century from
. Siverskaja, described at the beginning of

tliis paper, where also reference was made to

u third-century example from Syria. Though
of Bosporan origin, it was not in Continental

Euiope, nor at the iiands of barbarians, that

the type was ])reserved and developed. That

was done simiewhere else, and suddenly in

tlie sixth century the form was introduced

from elsewhere "into the west, and rapidly

Viccamc popular. In the seventh century

local artificers may have imitated it. and

many of the surviving specimens may be

thcii- handiwork. But barbarian jewellers of

tlie seventh century stood on a very different

level from their rude predecessors, and to

tliem we must turn our attention. Now for

the fiist time in barbarian lands we meet

with a named artist, and he is not a

painter, sculptor, or architect, but a gold-

smith, nor is he a man of the artisan class,

liut a bishop and Minister of State. I refer,

of course, to St. Eloy (born c. 588; oh. c. 665).

His period of activity was about from

610 to 665 A.D. He started life as appren-

tice to a goldsmith at Limoges, so that we
thus have evidence of a settled manufacture

it least as early as the very beginning of

the seventh century, and this where we
should look for it—in the southern part of

France, which had been least damaged by

the barbarian infiltration. At this time in

Western Europe, as far north as England, a

considerable revival of art took place; but

it was not primarily a revival of the older

li'arling arts (architecture, sciUpture, and so

forth), but of the art of the goldsmith. Art
patrons then may have and did want
churches and other new buildings and caused

them to be erected ; but what they loved

above all else was work in the precious metals

and jewels, and these then began to be made
for them in great abundance. It is enough
to read superficially in the history of the

Merovingians to recognise that no woiks of

art could give so much pleasure to the

princes of that time as those which could be

easily carried about. Hence an intense de-

mand for goldsmithy, which from the seventh
century onward till the tenth became and
maintained itself as the leading art in all

the barbarian lands. We may therefore con-

clude that, from about the latter part of

the sixth century, goldsmiths became settled,

active, and presently important craftsmen,

rising in a few decades to the position of the

lending artists of their day in the kingdoms
of the West. There is no need to look neces-

sarily to Byzantium or any east-Roman
city for the workshop that produced the

crowns of Gnarrazar. They ccmtain many a

classical detail, and may have been made by
an artist who learned his craft in .some

ancient oity of the Eastern Empire, but they

were not made to dazzle the eye and catch

the taste of an ignorant barbarian, but as

part of a regular output of work of a

definite style and school, thoroughly under-

stood and appreciated by the class of per-

sons surrounding him, who ordered and paid

for them. These crowns demonstrate that

the new art was not of a kind that had been

brought by barbarians from the Black Sea,

laboriously and slowly developed by them
in their progress across Europe, till it

flowered in their new homes when more
settled conditions arrived. On the contrary,

when the more settled conditions arrived, it

was essentially the art of the Roman world

that tJie barbarians adopted, patronised, and
thenceforward developed, but not theretofore.

We have now to consider the last great

seventh-century goldsmith—the craft.sman

who seems to have worked in Kent for the

Royal Court there, perhaps at Faversham.
This man or school is best represented by the

wonderful Kinsrston brooch—as fine a jewel

as any produced in Europe in its day. It

was found on Kingston Down, Kent, and is

now a principal— perhaps the principal

—

treasure of the Liveroool Mu.senm. We
thus reach the end of this rapid purview
of the history of the rise of the gold-

smith's craft among the barbarian peoples

who poured into the Roman world and over-

wlielmed and destroyed so mnch th.at was
precious. It has of late been customary to

assi'.'u to them artistic gifts of their own
of too hiiih an order. That they brought a

new spirit and much new blood into the

West is obvious enough ; that this new spirit
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altimatolj gave birth to new and yloriou.'*

kinds of art is likewise clear. But it is not

true that they carried from the borders of

the Black .Sea the germs of an art which
they themselves developed into something
1,'reat. It was not till most of their moving
and lighting and pillaging was done, and
they had settled down in their uew homes,
that they turiu-d to tlie lands of ancient civi-

lisation and found among the wrecks of its

jiopulatiou enough survivors who still

cherished the craft traditions of their ances-
tors to be able by thera to create for the
new men of power and wealth works of art
incorporating indeed the new ideals, but ex-
pressing them by aid of a long-standing
technique of ancient development.

In proposing a vote of thanks to the lee

turer, the President observed that it had
been an epoch-making address, and the
photographic reproductions shown on tlie

lantern screen were of the greatest value to
students of early jewelry.

The motion was seconded by Mr. \V. W.
Watts. F..S.A., the keeper of the jewelry
^lepartment at the Victoria and Albert
Museum, who remarked that Sir Martin had
elucidated the development of the Byzan-
tine crafts in precious metals and stones and
their influence on the arts of Western
Kurope, where by degrees an independent
style was evolved. The further East these
early objects were found, the more Asiatic.
or, as he might .say, the more barbaric, was
the character of tlie workmanship. The lec-
turer had shown the freciuent emplojTiient of
pendant jewels in Byzantine art, and the ex-
cellent artistic effect produced thereby.

Sir Jfartin Conway briefly acknowledged
the vote of thanks, which was carried by
acclamation.

CONCENTEATIOX OF THE METRO-
POLITAN WATER BOARDS ENGI
XEERINtJ STAFF.
At the meeting on Friday of the Metro-

politan Water Board, the \Vorks and Stores
Committee presented a lengthy and compre-
hensive report upon the proposed concentra-
tion of the Engineer's Department. They re-
commended that a scheme of concentration
should not await the completion of the new
head offices in Rosebei-y Avenue, but be put
into operation as soon as possible in order
to procure uniform"ity in the engineering ad-
ministration throughout the Board's area in
lieu of the varying practices now existing in
the four engineering districts, with a corre-
sponding uniformity in the rules and regu-
lations which the water consumers are re-
quired to observe: and the substitution as
far as possible of uniform practice for the
varj'ing methods at present existing in the
different offices in dealing with public bodies,
tramway authorities, gas and electric light
undertakers, and so forth. This would also
allow of a period during which the details
of the concentration may be tested in prac-
tice before the new head offices are com-
pleted, so that the details of the final con-
centration may be carried out on the most
beneficial lines and the rooms and offices in

the new building be arranged and fitted up
to the best advantage.

The committee therefore made the follow-
ing recommendations :—(a) Tliat the concen-
tration of the engineer's staff under one roof
should not await tlie completion of the new
building, but be carried into effect forth-

with, (b) That it is inexpedient at present
to appoint a deputy chief engineer, (c) That
three .sectional engineers, to bo known re-

spectively .OS supply engineer, distribution

engineer, and new works engineer, be ap-
pointed on the chief engineer's central office

staff, and that each sectional engineer be
responsible to the chief engineer, (d) That
the following appointments of sectional engi-

neers be offered to the gentlemen named :

—

Supply engineer, Mr. D. F. Worger ; distri-

bution engineer, Mr. H. F. Rutter ; new-

works engineer, Mr. J. M. Wood, (e) That
the remuneration of Messrs. Worger, Rutter,
and Wood, as sectional engineers, be as fol-

lows :—Mr. Worger and Mr. Wood, an in-

clusive salary of £1,000 each; Mr. Rutter.
the salary and emoluments prescribed by the

agreement between the Board and Mr. Butter

(viz., £1,500 a year, with residence), (f) That
in tho event of the illness or absence of the

chief engineer aft<?r the inauguration of the

centralisation scheme, each sectional engineer

shall, pending further order, be directly re-

sponsible to the Works and Stores Committee
for the adminisliation of his section. 'g)

That (subject to tlie approval of the building

plans by the public authorities) the Board

take on lease for twelve months certain, and

thereafter from year to year if desired, the

third floor of Cecil Chambers, Strand, at a

rent of £1,000, llio Board paying rates and

taxes', but the landlords providing the hot

and cold water snpply, electric current, bear-

ing repairs and insurance, and erecting par-

titions.

The report and recommendations, which

had been considered and approved by the

General Purposes (Jommittee, were adopted

unanimously and without discussion.

Our illustrations.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, SCULCOATES,
HULL.

This interior view is included in this year's

Royal Academy exhibition. The church re-

places an older" one on a different site, wliich

latter had become surrounded by mills, and

the neighbouring liouses cleared away or con-

demned. The new building is in the centre

of tho population. The tablets and other

memorials from the older church have been

)>laced in the new building, which consists of

nave and choir, with north and south aisles,

and a large chapel, and vestries on the left

of the nave. A square tower will eventually

finish the west end of the nave. The building

is of local brick, plastered internally with a

sparing use of stone. The contractors were

.Messrs. Quibell. of Hull. The accommodation

at present will be for about 700. Mr. Temple
Moore, F.R.I.B.A., of Hampstead, is the

architect.

WALL TOMB, STAXTOX HARCOURT.
OXON, AND SIR CHRISTOPHER
WREN'S MONUMENT TO HIS WIFE IN
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL.
For description of these illustrations, see

the review of Mr. Herbert Batsford's new
volume, " English Mural Monuments and

Tombstones." I'li p. 563.

LONGSTOWE HALL. GAMES : ARCH>
WAY ENTRANCE BUILDINGS.

These lodges to the forecourt are arranged

right and left, flanking the central archway.

The group is uncommonly picturesque, but in

reality thei'e is more repose about the design

than "is suggested by this very sunny photo-

graph now priiile<l, with the flickeriiigs of

high-light and shadows cast by the foliage of

tho adjacent trees. Tho illustration is self-

explanatory, and as a photograph it is very

charming and unusual. Messrs. John W.
Simpson, F.R.I.B.A., and Maxwell Ayrton,

A.R.I.B.A., are the architects. Previous

illustrations of their work at this mansion

and on the estate carried out during the past

few years will be found in our i.ssues of

February 23, April 3 and 12 this year.

HOUSE AT MACCLE.SFIELD : DETAILS.

Last week the general drawings of this

hou.se were publi-shed, with a description.

To-day two sheets of working details are

given. Mr. Maurice B. Adams, F.R.I.B.A.,

is the architect.

NEW PREMISES. SANDGATE ROAD,
FOLKESTONE.

This intended f<heme is for new business

premises in the above thoroughfare, which

h.as now become the principal shopping centre

of the town of Folkestone, to be occupied

by Messrs. Bobbie and Co., Lt'd., the well-

known drapers, etc., of Margate and many
other towns. Owing to the European crisis,

the work up to now has not been commenced,
and the existing buildings on the site are for

the present in occupation of the Belgian

Consid and Refugee Committee, kindly lent

to them by Messrs. Bobby and Co. at the

beginning of the war. Mr. E. Searchfield is

the architect of the buildings.

HOARD OF EDUCATION ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, TORONTO, CANADA.
Tho new administration building of tho

Board of Education is to bo ready for occupa-

tion this year. We presume tlio work is beuig

cairied out under the Works Department, but
do not know the name of the architect. It

is situated in College Street, Toronto, the

faijadc being directly opposite the University

buildings. Tho arcniukture is of Greek de-

sign. 'Ihc distinguishing feature of the facade

is an Ionic colonnade in stone rising upon a

rusticated ba.so. This frontiHpi(>oo is flanked by
two end pavilions, and there is an attic story

above. Tho entrance is adapted from tho

famous Erechtheion doorway. Between the

Ionic columns are iron fillings fitted with
metal casements. Tlie construction is steel-

framed, fireproofed with hollow tiles and
carried by concrete piles going very deep, as

the site is over the old Sleepy Hollow Creek.
.Ml floors and partitions are of hollow tiles.

The material for walling is grey stock brick,

with dressings of Indiana limestone. Saving
the board room and members' room, the in-

ternal treatment is very plain. The inquiry

office, fitted with a bronze wicket, directly

faces the entrance. Clo.se by is tho elevator

and staircase. On the right and left of the

entrance are situated the medical inspection

and supply dejiartments. The members' room
is approached on the left of the inquiry

wicket. This room is a comfortable meeting-
place for the members, being finished with
|jane!ling, with stucco frieze over and a
heavy beamed ceiling. The lockers and tele-

phone booths for the memlbers are arranged
iu the wall panelliii", with toilet accom-
modation directly on this room. The
feature of this room is the large open
brick fireplace, over which is a marble panel
with bas-relief carving symbolical of Educa-
tion. The woodwork finish of the walls, ceil-

ing, and furniture will be of walnut. A
private entrance opens into the board
room. The board room is Italian Renaissance
iu design, the walls being treated with twin
fluted pilasters of the Corinthian Order sur-

mounted by an enriched entablature with
panelled frieze, and supporting an ornamental
segmental ceiling. The walnut dais is raised

upon a platform. The desk and seats for the
members of the board are arranged in horse-

shoe form. Provision for the public is on
the main floor, and also in the gsJlery, which
is accessible from the main stair landings. The
gallery is supported by cantilevers. The fur-

niture will bo of walnut. The second
floor is devoted to committee rooms
and the secretarv-treaeurer's department,
while the third floor is occupied by the
insiiector's department, with a pri\-ate office

for the chief inspector, and desk rooms and
a room for tho junior inspectors. The library

i.3 also here, and a room for supervising

teachers. Special care has been given to the

draughting room in providing ample light by
installing skylights in addition to the
windows. The basement is occupied by the

heating and ventilating apparatus, fuel

storage, careUaker's apartments, kitchen, and
lunch rooms for tho staff. A feature

of the building is the fireproof vault,

which is built on a separate foundation,

and is entirely independent from the skeleton

construction of the building. Steam heating

and fan ventilation are used throughout. An
electric elevator serves all floors. The
building was erected, under the super-

vision of the Department, by the following

constructors :—Masonry, H. N. Dancy and
Son ; steel, Dom. Bridge Co. ; fireproof

floors, J. A. Wickett, Limited : roofing, W. E.

Dillon Co., Limited ; carpenter, V. Arm-
.strong; painter, F. A. Ovens; plasterer, A. D.

Grant ; wiring. .\. R. Rico and Co. ;
plumbing

and heating. .John Ritchie P. and H. Co.,

Limited; ironwork. Can. Orn. Iron Works;
heat control, Joluison Temp. Reg. Co. ; marble

#nd terrazzo. Can. Glass. These particulars

are given by the Conlract Hccord, of Toronto.

>^m»m^-t

\ new factory is being built in Whitehall,

Leeds, to cost upwards of £100.000. Mr. W.
Atkinson, Mark Lane, Leeds, is Ibo architect.

The Local Government Boanl have ponsonted

to the rural district council of Martley apply-

ing for sanction to tho loan of a further £1,000

for tho Hallow sewerage scheme.
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DRY HOT IN TIJIBERS.
All wood is almost equally durable under

cei-tain conditions. Kept absolutely dry or
submerged it lasts indefinitely, but under
other conditions the best wood may decay
very rapidly. Dryness ajid good ventilation
are the best guarantees of })reveutioii from
decay in timber used in general construction.
Water also seems to act as a preservative,
as some kinds of timber totally and constantly
submerged in water not in motion have lieeii

found to remain pi-actically sound for Imn-
dreds of years.

The general causes of decay in timber are
the presence of sap, exposui'e to alternate
wet and dryness; or to moisture accompanied
by heat and lack of ventilation. Rotten
timber is due to decomposition or putreiac-
tion, gen<>rally occasioned by dampness, and
which proceeds by the emission of gases,
chiefly carbonic acid gas and hydrogen.
There are two kinds of rot to which wood-
work in a building is subject, dry rot and
wot rot. The chief difference between them
seems to be that wet rot occurs where the
gases involved can escape. By it the tissues
of the wood, especially the sappy portions,
are decomposed. Dry rot, on the contrary,
occurs in confined ])laces where the gases
cannot escape, but enter into new combina-
tions, forming fungi, which feed upon and
destroy the timber.
Dry rot is generally caused by lack ol

ventilation ; confined air, without much nois-
ture, encourages the growth of the fungus,
which eats into the tinil>er, renders it brittle,

and so reduces the cohesion of the fibres

that they are reduced to powder. It gener-
ally commences in the sapwood.
Dry rot is especially dangerous in that it

not only eats up the entire timber in which
it originates, but the germs of the fungi
producing it spread themselves to all adjacent
woodwork without necessary contact between
the diseased and the sound wood.
The conditions required for the germina-

tion or growth of the dry rot fungus
(Merulius lachrymans) 'have often seemed
mysterious. The s[X)rcs germinate in an
eccentric manner and frequently refuse
to grow to fruition on their customary host
in artificial cultures. Dry rot fungi have
two methods of reproduction and can remain
a long time in a resting state. The common
reproductive body, corresponding to the seed
of Ihigher plants, is called a spore, and
grows over the surface of tlie )ilant. Spores
are brown in colour and therefore may be
easily distinguished from the surrounding
sterile growth. They are microscopic mi

size, being about .0004 of an inch long and
.0002 of an inch broad. A single plant
produces many millions and their small size
allows them to float a long distance in the
air
Under favourable conditions for growth,

such as insufficient moisture, some of these
destructive fungi assume a form of repro
duction different from that by which they
ordinarily spread. In this form, the growing
plant separates into small sections which can
sprout and grow again when favourable con-
ditions arise. It can remain in this resting
state for a considerable time in air-dry wood.
Rot in wood was originally supposed to

be a chemical action similar to rusting of
iron, and the delicate lace-like plants, tough
brackets, or brown leathery growths were
supposed to be attracted by the decayed
wood, rather than being the cause of the
rotting. The cliemistry of the rotting pro-
cess is not well known even at the preisent

time. It is probable that there is some chemi-
cal action in addition to the life progress
of the fungus through the wood cells. It is

noted in blocks of sound wood, in which
fungus has been cultivated, that wh'en the
fungus is freshly removed from the moist,

wood, it has the appearance of being bright
and sound as ever; but after l>eing left m
fr dry atmosphere for a time the wood shrinks
and forms the characteristic brown, cracked
and powdery material which is familiar as
rotted wood.
Without doubt, the fungus ceases to mike

any vital progress very soon after drying
commences, and the final browning and pow-
dering is brought about by oxidation by the
air, assisted by certain organic enzymes

eitlier already present in the wood cells or
fomied by tlie activity of the fungus.
In most cast's, the rotting found has taken

place rapidly, instead of having been, as
.sometimes supposed, a slow continuous pro-
cess similar to the rusting of iron or the
weathering of stone. Sometimes after the
timber has been pai-tly destroyed, the fungus
growth is anested, leaving sufficient strength
to carry the load, and. when the rotted
timber is discovered years later, it is assumed
that destruction has been progressing slowly
since the erection of the building.

Dry rot progresses much faster in summer
than in winter in an ordinary building whicli
is heated and thus has its air made relatively
dry during the winter months. Moic,iure
produces the condition most favoiuable for
rapid rotting, the rate of decay being depen-
dent on ithe relative humidity. llelative
humidity is defined as the ratio of the
amount of moisture present at any given
time to comjjlete saturation, or the percentage
of saturation, of the air at the given tem-
perature.

The relative humidity of air in a room
or ba,sement sometimes is very different in

places only a few feet apart. The difference
of a few per cent, in the relative humidity
is sometimes sufficient to stop the growth of
cert.^in fungi.

The effect of moisture is not limited -o uhe
air, but extends to the interior of the timber.
Weaving-room and paper-mill timbers are
frequently found with a sound shell both
inside and out, and the interior entirely
rotted away.
That wood-de.stroying fungi cannot grow

under water, or with the wood cells filled

with water, is proved by many examples.
One of the fine points in the successful design
of wood-stave pipe for conveying water under
pressure is to design its staves so thin that
the pressure will keep the wood saturated

;

then, it is claimed, it will last indefinitely

without decay. Wood of great antiquity has
been found buried in clay in a perfect state
of ju'eservation.

Merulius lachrymans fungus will grow-

on the surface of wood at atmospheric
saturations from 96 per cent, to 100
per cent. It will grow inside of large

beams of susceptible material at a much
lower percentage of atmospheric saturation.

A possible source of moisture for .supplying

the requirements of a fungus growing insida

a large beam is the decomijosition '^f the

beam itself. Chemical analysis shows rotted

wood to contain relatively less hydrogen and
more carbon than the original sound wood
this would indicate that the hydrogen part

of the cellulose, or lignine molecule, ds more
strongly attacked than the carbon part. Tins

would result in the formation of water, if

the decomposition is accompanied by
oxidation.

The diy rot disease is chiefly carried by
direct contact, but living spores carried in

fhe air can take root when they find a favour-

able resting place. Fungi are frequently

carried in lumlier .and spread by placing it in

large piles with scant ventilation.

In examining a building affected with dry
rot, the extent of the rotting can generally

be estimated approximately by boring test

holes into the beams and columns at fre-'

quent intervals. If the material is badly
rotted, the borings brought out will be in

the form of brown powder or mud, accord-

ing as the wood is wet or dry.

Hammering on the timber with a

machinist's hammer is another method fre-

(|uently adopted. In this way the outer

.shell of apparently sound beams has been

broken through, showing the entire destruc-

tion of the interior. To determine whether
the rot is still alive is frequently a com-
plicated matter. If it is growing on the

surface of the wood the fresh growth of lace-

like plants is .significant, but the more
frequent condition is where the dry rot

fungus is growing inside the wood with no
outward manifestation. In this case, a strong

indication of living fungus is the moist

appearance of a freshly-cut section.

PREVENTION OF ROT.

For ordinary building construction the

best means to preserve timber from decay

is to have it thoroughly seasoned and well
ventilated .: and if these conditions are
secured, there is little danger of rot. Ventila-
tion is generally the first preventive measure
suggested. Diy wood, which is placed in

an atmosphere well below the moisture re-

quirements of a given fungus, is undoubtedly
incapable of infection with that fungus ; but
ventilation does not necessarily cause drying,
as the wood will become drier or wetter
depending on the relative humidity of the
air with which it is ventilated. Therefore
timber ventilated with moist air may have
its rate of rotting accelerated rather than
retarded.
A heavy coat of paint may retard or

accelerate the rate of rotting, depending upon
whether it prevents the wood from absorb-
ing or giving up moisture. The condition
most commonly met, in which paint causes
rotting, is when it is .applied to green timber
saturated with water. With diy, sound tim-
bers which are to be placed in a moist atmo-
.sphere, a paint will doubtless prove beneficial

in proportion to its waterproofing qualities.

It is jn-obable that a very important factor

in the resistance of several woods to fungus
growth is the presence of some moisture re-

sisting material, such as resin, which prevents
sufficient water from being .absorbed under
the ordinary conditions of atmospheric
hurtidity for the requirements of common
fungi. On the other hand, the presence of

hygroscopic materials in wood cause it to

absorb large amounts of water, in order to

maintain equilibrium with the atmospheric
humidity, and would render it more suscep-

tible to attack by fungi. " Cold water " opj
" fire-proofing " paints, containing hygro-J

scopic materials, therefore accelerate the prof
gress of rot.

Heat and drying are useful in stopping

rot. Often an infected building can ba
sterilised by skilful use of its own heating

system, llerulium lachrymans is particularly

sensitive to heat, a temperature of 108 deg.

F. for three hours or 115 deg. F. for one
hour being sufficient to kill it. It is also

killed by complete dryness; but ordinary air

drying does not kill it. Large beams and
girders are better built up and cased, and
posts should be bored longitudinally. But
even columns with holes through them and
the sections of built-up seams mu,st be given

a chance to season, as the common custom of

boring green or wet columns just before they

are put in place in a building, and using damp
or green lumber for built-up beams, leaves

ideal places for the growth of fungus. Holes

in columns, moreover, have the objection that

they form a convenient passageway for the

fuugils to move rapidly from floor to floor in

a diseased building.

The causes of natural resistance to fungi in

wood are obscure and have been investigated

but little. Heartwood is generally much
nnire resistant to fungi than sapwood. The
presence of .starches and sugars in the sap-

wood, which serve as foods for fungi, as well

as the greater water content, are probably the

chief causes of its more rapid destruction,

while the resistance to water of the heart

resin and the antiseptic action of tannin are

undoubtedly important functions in the re-

sistance of the heartwood. The limiting

power of resin is not absolute, but varies

with the moi.sture, variety of fungus and
time of exposure. The resistance of wood to

deca.v does not depend upon any one factor,

but is the result of many heterogeneous com-
ponents acting together.

Antiseptic treatment is the onlv practicable

procedure with lumber of doubtful durability

because of porosity, light weight, sap or pre-

vious exposure to infection, or when it is to

be used in a moist jilace. Much attention has
been given to the treatment of railroad ties,

posts, etc., but very little study in the past

has been given to the treatment of mill tim-

ber. The increased life of railroad ties

treated with an antiseptic of 10 lb. of creosote

per cubic foot is given by the U.S. Forest

Products Laboratory as from eight to fifteen

years.

The problem of treating timber foi' factory

construction, however, is different from that

of railway ties or posts. Increased fire

hazard, resistance to paint, and a disagree-

able odour are items to be considered, which
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are of no importance in the case of ties or

posts. For this reason, the numerous creo-

sote and tar compounds arc often unsuitable.

The metal salts, such as corrosive sublimate,
lire preferable according to all the evidence

lis far available. Coal tar compounds are

ire used for preservative treatments of

ind than all other materials together; they
I mechanically and chemically, serving as

» .iterprooiing as well as antiseptics. The
penetration of antiseptics has been increased

by the use of vacuum and pressure processes,

.applied in closed tanks.

Various observations show that liquid oils

do not thoroughly waterproof wood, and,

from all evidence obtainable, fungus is able

to thrive about the same on oil-soaked wood
as upon wood without it.

In building a paper mill or weaving mill, or

any structure in which the humidity will be

high, antiseptic treatment is well worth its

<t with any timbers now available.

Summing up the question of dry rot, and
menaces to timber structures, the variety

fungi causing destruction of buildings are

•mparently few, and their 'habits are con-

trolled chiefly by the supply of moisture and
the temperature. It is well worth the cost

heat the building as soon as possible after

nipletion. Buy heai'twood whenever pos-

sible and subject it (o a chemical treatment

of sufficient stz-ength to kill any latent fungi

that it may contain, and to protect the surface

from future attack. Also provide good venti-

lation, and the menace to the safety of struc-

tures by dry rot will be largely prevented.

—

The Contract Herord.

PROFESSIONAL AND TKADE
SOCIETIES.

The Royal iNSTiTrrF. of the Architects
OF Irelanii.—The council met on Monday,
June 5. The president, Mr. R. CauU'eild

Orpen. was in the chair. There were also

present :—Messrs. W. Kaye-Parrv. vice-pre-

sident, H. J. Lundv, J. H. Webb, G. L.

O'Connor, W. A. Scott. F. Batchelor, F. G.

Hicks. A. E. .Murray, C. A. Owen, A. G. C.

milar. L. O'Callaghan, R. M. Butler, G. P.

Sheridan, H. AllbeiTy, and Frederick Hayes,
Ihon. secretary. In connection with the ques-

tion of the rebuilding of the late destroyed

areas the following resolution was adopted :

—

That the Government should embody in

any Bill dealing with the rebuilding, "power
to "acquire in the Sack^Ue Street area all the

sites of the destroyeo^property, and, where
necessary, those of the premises adjoining,

and to re-distribute these sites, define the

boundaries, and control the designs." A
letter was received fi'om the Architectural

Association of Ireland expressing its approval

and general adherence to the terms of the

resolution adopted by the council dealing with

the desirability of imposing conditions of re-

strictions with regard to the design and re-

construction of buildings in important

thorouglifares, so that they shall conform to

some general scheme of street improvement
The following correspondence and reports

were received and dealt with :—Letters from

the Royal Institut-e of British Architects,

Dublin Industrial Development Association.

Air. F. B. Pearson, and the Architectural

Association of Ireland, and reports from the

\iicient and Historic Buildings Committee
1(1 from the Rebuilding of Sackville Street

\ieiv Committee.

The death of Mr. Harry .1. Blundell, a well-

known local contr.utor, occurred at his resi-

dence, Stanley Koad, Bootle, on Monday in last

week.

Sir Edward NichoU, managing director of

the Hall Line of steamers, Cardiff, has given

£10.000 to the King Edward VH. Hospital at

Cardiff. The sum is to be devoted to the erec-

tio'a of a new wing.

The new parish church of St. Mary's,
Harrogat.*', for the erection of which the late

Surgeon-General Lofthouse left £24.000. was
recently dedicated for service by the Bishop
of Ripon. It contains a memorial chapel, in

which will bo placod a marb> figure of the
late Surireon-Gencral on horseback. The archi-

tect is Mr. Walter Tapper. F.R.I.B.A.. of

St. John's Wood, whose design, selected in

competition, was illustrated in our issue of

October 10, 1913.

Duiltiing SnUlUg^na.
* m %

Nehcastlk-on-Tv.ne. — The Armstrong
College Hostel for Women Students was
formally opened on \\ ednesday afternoon.
Designs were invited in competition for the
buildings proposed to be erected, and those
submitted by .Messrs. Newcombe aud New-
combe, Eldon Place, Newcastle, were selected,
on the recommendation of Mr. Brierley, archi-

tect, of York, and the buildings have been
carried out from Messis. Newconibe's plans
and under their supervision. The cost of the
present buildings was about £7,300, but the
building of the south wing has, in the mean-
time, been left over until the additional
accommodation is required. The construc-
tional work was executed by Messrs. Middle-
miss Brothers, contractors, of Newcastle, and
Mr. J. C. Rawling acted as clerk of works.

Oxford.—The completion of the new
chemical laboratories iii South Parks Road,
O.xford, was marked by a reception and in-

spection on Wednesday. When Mr. W. H.
Perkin was appointed to the Waynflete Pro-
fessorship he offered £15,000 to provide
laboratories, provided the University could
find a suitable site. The site in South
Parks Road adjoining the museum was
accorded, and the building was begun.
The sum provided was found to be in-

adequate, and Mr. Charles W. Dyson Perrins
gave another £5.000. bringing up the

total for the laboraUjry to £20.000. Sub-
sequentlv Mr. Perrins gave a further sum of

£25.000." £5,000 to be spent on the equipment
and furnishing of the laboratory, and £20,000
to be funded as a i>ermanent endowment.
The funds available have permitted the erec-

tion of the central block, together with the

western wing, bnt the eastern extension is for

the present postponed. The principal room
in the building is the main laboratory, which
is 64 ft. by 35 ft., and 21 ft. in height. West
of this is the small lecture theatre and re-

search room. Below on the ground floor are

si.x research rooms and a women's common
room, and on the upper floor in the centra!

block is the professor's laboratory. The
architect is Mr. Paul Waterhouse,

V.P.R.I.B..\., of Hi'lborn, whose design

and plan were illustrated in our issue of

May 22, 1914. Messrs. Armitage and Hodg-

son, of Leeds, were the contractors, and Mr.

J. Rees was the clerk of works.

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest piitiiit .Vir-Pump" ventila-

tors and latest improved air-inlet brackets have
been adopted for the offices of Messrs. Engert

and Rolfe, Ltd., at Barchester Street. Poplar. E.

The Chadderton new smallpox hospitaJ,

near Oldham, is being supplied with Shorland's

double-fronted warm-air ventilating patent

Manchester stoves, with descending smoke flues

by Messrs. E. H. Shorland and Brother, Ltd.,

of Failsworth, Manchester.
' Reli" asphalt cotu lete is to be laid to

rhe walks of the new extension to the Roclulalo

Infirmary. The architects are Mes.srs. Jesse

Horsfall and Healey, 4. ('hai>el Walks, Man-
chestiT. and the t-ont ractors for the a.sphalt

oon<ri>te are Messrs. W. Shepherd and Sous,

Ltd., Milkstone. Rochdale

y mm^^-*
The work of restoring the Ilammerton

Crusaders' "Tomlii at Selby Abbey has now
been completed, and the effigies have now been

plared in a prominent position in the nave.

The recumbent figures are in an excellent state

of preservation.

At the last meeting of the River Wear Com-
mission held at Sunderland it was agreed, on

tJie recommendation of the traffic cominitlec.

to let a piece of land at the Soiitli Dock to

Messrs. Bartram and Sons, .shipbuilders, on
which to extend their offices, and also to let

to Messrs. A. Milbiu n and Co. land and build-

ings.

.•\t the annual rTi.eting of the Zoological

Six-iety of Scntlati.l lield at E<linburgh, the

prcBidcnt. Lord Salvr^en unnouncwl the gift of

£10.000 by tho Carnegie Trustees for the pur-

pose of erecting an <i(|narium at the society's

gardens in Edinburgh. The work will not lx>

oarried out until after the war, but in the

meantime the capital sum is deposited for the

society's benefit at i per cent, above the

current bank rate.

I • I

—

AN OPENING K'llt MARRIED ARCHI-
TECT OFFICERS.

To the Editor <>/ i/ie Building Nr;ws.

.Sin,—.My son, who is adjutant of the 23r<l

Battalion, London Regiment, writes to mo
from France to say tliat his commanding
officer is very pleased to hear that married
architects have been invited to enUst in this

battalion, and that they may be sure of a

hearty welcome should they come to France.

—Yours very truly,

, Er.vest Newton.
Royal Institute of British Architects,

9, Conduit Street, W.,
June 12, 1916.

»—•••>-(
OBll'UARV.

We regret to hear that Mr. and Mrs. .lames

t'armichael, of RedclyfTe, Streatliam Park,

S.W., have sustained a fresh and great

bereavement in the untimely death, a-s ih".

result of a bicycle accident, of their only

surviving son, .Stewart Reid, at the early ago

of twenty-one. Their elder son. Captain

Douglas Carraichael, who had entered his

father's husine.ss of a builder and contractor at

'I'rinity Road, Wandsworth, on leaving Jesus

College, Cambridge, two years ago, was killed

in action in Flanders on September 25 of last

year.

Sir H. F. Donaldson, K.C.B., who was lost

in the Hampshire, had been for year.s pa.st

technical adviser to the Minister of Muni-
tions. He was the second son of the late Sir

Stuart Donaldson, first Premier of New .South

Wales, and was a past president of the Insti-

tution of Mechanical Engineers and a

member of the Council of the Institution

of Civil Engineers. As a civil and
mechanical engineer he was employed at Goa,

India, from 1884-7 on railway and harbour

construction. He was also engaged in con-

nexion with the Manchester Ship Canal, and

from 1892-1897 he was chief engineer of the

London India Docks .Joint Committee. In

1898 9 he was Deputy Director-General of

Ordnance Factories. From 1899 to 1903 he

was Chief Mechanical Engineer of Ordnance
Factories, and frpm 1903 Chief Superin-

tendent.

Ihe death is announced of Colonel Robert

Parry Nisbet, CT.E., at the age of seventy-

seven. He joined the Indian Army in 1859,

and in 1862 was appointed to the Punjab Civil

Commission. He carried through the settle-

ment of the Gujranwala District, and was
subsequently Deputy Commissioner of Lahore

f(U' five yeare, where he did excellent work

in connection with the carrying out of the

waterworks for the supply of the city. He
was for the same period in charge of the

Simla District, where he effected many public

improvements. In March, 1885. he was Com-
missioner of the Rawal Pindi Division, and

in 1888 the Viceroy gave him the appoint-

ment of Resident in Kaslunir, which post he

held until his retirement in 1892.

.Mr. William Barnes Boadle, a veteran of

the Liverpool art world, who died last Wed-
nesday, was born in Belfast in 1840, but spent

almost all his life in Liverpool. He studied at

the Slado School, London, and London Uni-

versity under Poynter. In 1872 he appeared

as an exhibitor at the second Livei-pool

.\utumn Exhibiton in tho Museum, and he

continued to be a contributor, with .scarcely

a break, until last year. In all he showed

111 works in fortv-four years. .\t the Royal

.\cademv he made his first appearance in

1874 aiid from time to time he showed t«n

pictures there, the last in 1901. Mr. Boadle

was never married.

>-*••-(
Mr. K. G. Foster, highway surs-evor to the

St. Germans Rural District Council, has hod

his salary incrcJised from £120 to £140 a year.

On Saturday tho Bishop of Ripon dedicated

a stained-glass window m the chapel of tho

Ripon-Wakefield Training College, the gift of

the students leaving the college in 1914. The
window, which represents Bishop Lightfoot. of

Durham, completes the scries of windows in

tho chapel repreaenting tho great teachers of

the Church.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
ImsH CoL'NTV SiiiVEYOK AcQLiTTED.—Before

a court-martial, over which I/ord Clicyles-

more presided, held in Dublin on Wednesday,
James Qiiij^ley, county surveyor of Meatli,
was cJiarged with aiding antl abetting; the com-
mission of an act prohibited by the Defence of
the Realm regrulations, on April 28, by convey-
ing information to a numbiT of i>ersons who
were takinj; part in an arme<l rebellion. Mr.
Henry Hann.i, K.V.. and Mr. J. I'. Lardncr,
M.P.. appeirtnl for the prisoner, who pleaded
not guilty. Major Kimoer, prosccut-or, out-
lined the case for the Crown. Ho stated that
iluring the week of the rebellion a man named
Ashe, who had been sentencej to death, set out
with armed rebels, to<ik possession of various
police barracks, made policemen prisoners, and
ultimately came to a pitche<l battle with the
constabulary at .Ashbourne, where a county in-

spector was mortally woumlcd. a district in-

spector was killed, and a number of constables
were wounded. Quigley was seen on the road
oil his motorcycle, and later in communication
with the rebels. On his i)remises were dis-

covered a rifle, n shot gun, sonu' ammunition,
and soditious literature.—.Vt tlie adjourned
hearing on Thursday the aecuse<l handed in a
written statement declaring that he had no
hand. act. or part in the rebellion, and ex-
plaining that explosives found at his place
were for quarrving purposes. Witnes.ses gave
evido*)ce that the accused was associated with
the National Volunteei-s, whose policv was in
support of the Irish party led by Mr. Red-
mond. Mr. P. While. M.P. for North Meath.
declared that he had never known the accused
to express views in sympathv with Sinn Fein,
but quite the contrary. On Friday Mr.
Hanna. K.O.. made a "powerful address on
accused's behalf. The Court foimd Mr. Quig-
ley not guilty of the charge, and he was
accordingly released.

Reduced .Street Ga.s Lighting but No Re-
duced Chahues.—Letston- Gas Co., Ltd.. v.
LE18T0N-CrM-SlZEWELL Urban Di.strict Cor.NClL!
—In the Court of Appeal on Friday, judo-nient
was given by the Lord Chief Justice, Lord
Justice Warrington, and Mr. Justice Scruttonm an appeal by the defendant council from
a decision of Mr. Justice Ix)w, reported in our
issue at {he time, which raised an important
question a« to the effect on gaa contracts of
the regulations restricting the lighting of
Streets. I he dispute arose in a manufactur-
ing village in East Suffolk, the company hav-
ing sued the council for a sum due umler aeon-
tract for lighting the town and maintaining
the street standards. The amount in qm«,tio„
was £157. representing three quarterly pay-
ments. The contract wa.s made between the
parties m June. 19n. When the war broke
out the .lehting was reduee<I in accordance
with the orders of the competent military
a. thority for the district, and three months
inter the council refused to pay the amount
^„. J rompany on the ground that the
contract was void, because the objct forwhich It was nuule had iH-come illegal M
.ZrJf"'' ''"!''

"l!"* I'"'
^°""-»'"' ^-^^ valid!since the exercise by the authorities of th(urpowers umler the Defence of the Realm Artdid not render the contract either unlawfulor impossible „f performance. He theiefoiegave judginent for the plaintiffs for the

Z l±nV"T^- ""'" ™*'»- From this decisionthe defend,i,nts appealed. In the present iudg-

^of l^
<>lo sum lue under the contract hadnot become .Legal lx>caiise it covered not onlythe supp y of gas. but work that the ga., com-pany had to ,1,, „t the present time in kee^ngthe appliances intact so that the street light-ing might bo at onoe continued when the regu-

lations were re axed. In written judgments.Lord Justice Warrington and Mr. JusticeScn-tton concurred and the appeal was accordingly dismis,.,.d, with costs against the
council.

T ^\ '"^^1^^ ''^^*'- '<^o*to.stone Decorations.
I.TD.).—lliis estate has been administered under
the supervision of a committee of three of the
creditors. Practic.dly the whole of the assets
of any value, with the exception of the stock,
were claimed by the mortgagees, who com-
menced proceedings prior to the receiving order
for and obtaine<l the appointment of a Re-
cmver. who took possession of the bankrupt's
office and [jreniises in Mortimer Street, and pro-
ce<xled to complete the works on hand and
collect the book tlebts. The trustee was advised
that the mortgagees' claim to the works on
hand and the book debts was bad as against
him as tru.stee. and he endeavourrd to effect
an arrangement with a view to avoiding pro-
ceedings, but this was not possible, and the
trustee ultimately obtained an order of the
court directing that the book debts and the

moneys due on the work in hand as at the com-
mencement of the bankruptcy belonged to the
estate. This, however, ha-s taken a very long
time, and has been attended with <onsiderablc
expense, whi<'li could not be avoided, the action
only recently luiving been finally settled. The
remainder of the book debts as far as possible
have been colUxjted, the last two or three
amounts having only recently been rw?eiyed.
They have proved a very trouble.spme lot, many
being di.sputed on various grounds, ami tho.se
outstanding are consideivd irrecoverable. The
values placed by the debtor on the various assets
were In the majority of cases considerably over-
estimated, and the most has been made of what
could be realised. The delay in closing the
estate lias been unavoidaWe. and is accounted
for principally by the time occupied in dispos-
ing of the action before referred to and the
difficulty in the collection «f the Imok delits.
The debtor's statement of affairs estimated the
assets at £1,558 15s. 5d. The receipts have
been £783 Is, 4d. A first and (Inal divid,.nd is

payable of 2.s. Oid. in the pound. Cn>ditors can
obtain any further information at the office of
the trustee. Mr. Fred. Wm. Davis, 95-97, Fins-
bury Pavement, E.G.

(Bm ®e« fabk.

The la.rge number of men po.ssessing survey-
ing and constructional qualifications.Who are
now being called up for military service,
makes it impracticable for the authorities in

all cases to take advantage of their pro-
fessional experience by allocating them to the
technical branches of the army. It may,
therefore, be of interest to some to hear that
the Secretary of the Surveyors' Institution
is in a position to say that Lieut. -Col. Cran-
field, Commanding 3-7th D.C.O. (Middlesex
Regt.). is prepared to give members of the
In.stitution or their assistants an opportunity
of enlisting in that battalion, and, as f.ir

as possible, to allow them to serve together
in ithe jsanie platoon. Intending recniits
should communicate direct to the head-
quarters of the Battalion at Solefields Camp,
Sevenoaks.

The Housing Committee of Newcastle-on-
Tyne Corporation reported to the City
Council on Wednesday, as to the expenditure
on the Walker housing scheme. The report
stated that, owing to the inability of the
builders to enter into contracts satisfactory
to the committee for the erection within the
period stipulated by the Ministry of Muni-
tions as a condition of the E.xchequer grant-
in-aid for the erection of 336 dwellings
approved by the council on December 6. it

has not been possible to proceed witli tlie

scheme, and the Local Government Board
therefore propose to cancel the sanctions
issued for borrowing £63,299. Expenditure
amounting to £1,018 14s. 9d. has been in-

curred for architect's and quantity surveyor's
fees, tenants' com]:»ensatioii and ex|)enses in-

cidental to the negotiations with the Ministry
nf Munitions and the Local C.ovcrnment
Board in connection, not only with the re-

duced )iroposal for 336 dwellings, but also

with the scheme for development of 16^ acres

referred back for further consideration on
December 2, and the larger scheme fiu- the
development of 28^ acres approved by the

council in May, 1915.

Following up the announcement which he
made 'on the occasion of his election as

Mayor of Carnarvon that one of his objects

during his year of office would be to en-

deavour to get possession for the public of

the old walls of the town. Mr. Charles A.
Jones is now in a position tC' state that a
substantial beginning has been made. Mrs.
Bi-unton, a daughter of the late Sir John
Puleston, at one time Constable of Carnarvon
Castle, has presented what is known as

Puleston Tower and a portion of the adjoin

ing wall. This will be handed over to the

Commissioners of Ancient Monuments *or

restoration, and it is understood that it will

receive imniedi.ate attention. The remaining
towers as well as the intervening lengths

of wall continue in the hands of private

owners, but the Afayor hopes that Mrs.
Brunton's example will soon be followed by
other.'.

Inquiries having been made regarding thi

memorial to J. M. N. Whistler by M. August.-

Rodin, organised by the International Society

of Sculptors, Painters, and Gravers, the com-
mittee of the memorial sends us the last

letter recedved from M. Rodin, dated April

13. 1916 :

—" Le Monument Whistler etait

presque fait lorsque la guerre est venue, et

je n'y ai plus travaille. C'est la premiere

chose que je vais (aire sitot que je serai un

peu Hbre. Je ne peux repondre a vos

souscripteurs en ce moment, mais six mois

apri-s la guei-re terminee. le monument pourra

se mettre a Londres. Ces six mois, je les

eonipte pour la fonte du bronze, risque a

reetifier de quelques mois.—Aug. Rodin.'

The entire sum required for the memorial ha» -

been collected, invested, and placed in the-

hands of trustees.

nie Prime Minister of Australia, Mr. W.
M. Hughes, in introducing on Friday a depu-

tation of zinc producers in Australia to thft

.Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr.
Bonar Law, with the object of laying before

his Majesty's Government proposals involving

a wide avenue of employment, explained that

the scheme, which was Imperial in its scope

and objects, involved the erection of smelting

works in Britain and the exclusion of German
spelter after the war. While providing for

preferential treatment of the products of the

Empire, a fair share of raw materials would
be allotted to France and Belgium. Tho
deputation own and control all the zinc ores

produced in Australia. Details of the scheme
will be announced later. Mr. Bouar Law-

undertook to consider the proposal, with a

view to placing it before the Government.

—>-•••-<
The partnership hitherto subsisting between

H. J. Hewett and W. S. Alger, builders and
builders' merchants, Cleveland Works, Acton
Green. Middlesex, under tho style of R. J.

Hewett, has been dissolved.

We regret to hear that Major A. T. Davis,

Shroiishire Light Infantry, has been wounded.
Major Davis is the county surveyor of Salop,

and a past-president of the Institution of Muni-
cipal and County Engineers.

At Crompton, Lanes, on Friday, Mr. P. M.
Crosthwaite held a Local Government Boarft

inquiry into an application by the urban dis-

trict council for sanction to borrow £10,202 for

carrying out works of sewerage.

.\t the annual festfj-al of Bi.shops' College,

Cheshunt (formerly tl^ College Chapel of Lady
Huntingdon's Connexion), last week, the library

was reopened, after internal alterations devised'

by Sir Thomas G. Jackson. R.A.

Miss Ethel Louisa Lloyd, eldest daughter of

the M.ayor of Dudley (Mr. S. C. Lloyd), wa*
married on tho 5th inst. to Ijieutenant Arthur
Howard Dickenson, architect and surveyor,

Dudley, now .serving with the Royal Engineers.

The opening took place on Monday in last

week of tenement dwcMings in Main Sti-eet,

Calton. built in connection with the Glasgow .

("orporatioii's housing scheme. The total cost,

inclusive of land, was £6,065. The houses uro

l<>t at a weekly rent of 6s., including rates.

.\ plan of the Gladstone Memorial for Edin-
'aurgh, showing the position in the suggested
site for the statue itself, was before a meeting
on Friday of the Sub-Committee of the Stn^ets

and Buildings Committee of the Edinlmrgh
Town Council, and is to be further considered.

The new church of St. Barnabas, in Pits-

hanger Lane, Ealing, consecrated by the Bishop
of London last week, has been built from de-

signs by Mes,srs. Shearman and Tyler, of

Berneis Street, W.. and Winchester. The build-

ing is French Gothic in style, and accommo-
dates 1,000 people in tho nave. Messrs. J.

Hurges and Son. of Winiiblixton, were tho <-on-

tractors. and tho cost has been £12,500. The
two towers and guild chapel have yet to be

added.

The new South London Hospital for Women,
which has bee.i in course of buililing since 1912,

oil the west side of Clapham Common, will be
< peiied lv>- 1iho Queen on Tuesday. July 4.

Georgian in sityle. built of rc<l brick, witli

Portilaiul stone dressing, it contains four

general wards, a ohildren's ward, wards vary-
ing m size from one to eight Iwds for ipaying

patients, an isolati<m department on the roof
U'vel. a.nd X-ray aiul pathologit-Jil departments.
It proviiles ^M^< for eighty patients. We illus-

trate<l this building, which has been erected
from plans by Messrs. .\lfreil H. Hart and P.
Leslie Waterhouse. in our issue of the 17th ult.
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CHIPS.
On ut-ooniyt of ill-)u>a!tli, Mi-. A. K. Finch has

renignei] his position us lioiouttli cngni'or of

r Koiisiiiifton.

N't?\v cluii'f!! buildings arc being built at

l.ii|lin)kc U<iail. Kcnsirl^'t«n. The contracto«
\i'' Messrs. Dove JJrotiicrs.

i.iout.-C'oionel Cecil Bradley, the borough sur-

\ r\or of Jiridhnprton, lias been awarded the
• Distinguislieil Service Oi'der.

I Mr. James Park, builder, of Cransford Road,
Aberdeen, who tlio^l on February 14 of this

^|.lt, left ^a gr<)s.s amount of £18,910.

The Provisional Order creating Buxton a

bor<>ug}i has imssetl through all stages as an
', unopiKJscd measure in the House of Lords.

I The city council of Nottingham is making
I

an application to the LiKal Government Board
for o loan of £5,120 for the provision of addi-

ti iiul wards at the Bagthorpe Isolation Hos-

the contract for the erection of a large nimi-
III r of buildings at Coventry uiulcr the Muni-
ih'iis housing scheme has been taken by Mr.
. I, lilies Carmichael, of Trinity Road, Wands-
ii'irth.

A new scluRil, provided by the Northuiiiber-
! iiid l<i<luciition .Authority at a cost of £4.900,
ill- been formally opened at North Soaton.
M'<srs. T. lleadley and Sons, of Blyth, were

contractors,

riie partnership heretofore subsisting between
]'.. P. Archer and F. M. Stoneham. architects

iind surveyors at Nicholas Lane, E.C., under
the style of .Meakin, Archer, and Stoneham,
has been dissolved.

The ilissolution is announced of the partner-
ship hitherto subsisting between F. E. F. Bailey
and P. H. Solon, carrying on business as

F architects at Walsall, StalFordshire, under the
style of Bailey and Solon.

* >n the recommendation of the housing anrl

I- wn-planning committee (he Hud<lersiield

iown ("ouncil have decided to apply to the
1*1 teal CJovernment Hoard for iinancial assist-

aiiie in building 300 working-class houses.

The new Roman Catholic Church of St.

Lawrence at Lartington, near Barnard Castle,

liiiilt at a co.st of nearly £3,000, has been
formally opened. The builder and designer

iviis Mr. Anthony Lyons, of Norton, Malton.

.\s a souvenir of his chairmanship of the City
.if London Schools Comn.ittee for two years in

-lucession. Mr. Banister Fletcher, C'.C, is to

111- presented with his portrait in oils by the

members. Mr. Seymour Lucas, R.A., has re-

{ ceived the commission.

' An inspector imder the Local Government
Board has held an inquiry at Pantyflfynnon

into an application by the Amman Valley Joint

Sewerage Board for sanction to borix)w £36,943

for the proposed joint sewerage scheme. Mr.
J. T. Wood, of Liverpool, the engmeer, ex-

plained th« scheme. There are four local

authorities concerned.

.\t the last meeting of the city council

•'f Gloucester it was announced that Mr.
Richard Read, A.M.I.C.E., city surveyor,

ehamberlain. and waterworks engineer since

1878, had tendered his resignation, to take
. IVi-ct on ,Iune 24. The announcement was re-

' lived with expressions of regret, and it was
latod that Mr. Read's services will be made
available in a consultative capacity.

The Rev. Canon Greenwell, who is ninety-six

M-;irs of age, presiding !a-st week over the

iuiMual meeting of the Durham and Northum-
berland ArchiBological an<l Architectural Asso-

ciation, said he felt 'lie was rapidly going down-
hill, but he hoped to fullil his presidential

duties during the year. He was re-elected pre-

iliiit. Referring to the repair's now in progress

ii Durham Catheilral. he sai<l a great deal of

iiiiiiiey was beini; absolutely thrown away. He
iliil not believe a single syllable about the in-

.-. urity of the nave,. It was an entire figment.

iiiid much more useful work could be done in

other iK)rtions of the building.

.\t ClaytonloMoors, near Accrington. on
Saturday there was opened the new Mercer
I'ark, which has lieen taken from the estate of

ihi lat<> Miss Maria Mercer, eldest daughter
.1 .^lr. John Mercer, a chemist, who invented
in- pi<ocess for Ijhe in.f*rcerisation of olotit.

Miss Mercer left in her will £5.000 for the

l"-iir>fit of Clayton-le-Moors. and this sum the

trustees have expended in acquiring eleven
vi i-,'s of lan<l for the park. In addition, they

|iruvided from tlie residue of the estate £6.000
III,- the laying out of the grounds, etc., and
£5,000 as "an endowment, to be used for up-
ke..|). Included in the park is Openshaw
House, a former residence of the Mercer
family, which has been converted into a

museum.

Mr. T. C. Gotch's picture "The Flag" has
been presentefl to the art guUery of ins native
town, Kettering, by Mr. John Kiilncr.

The urban district council of Mitcham have
appointed Mr. W. M. Yale, employed for the
past eight years in the Ujioiigh surveyor's office

at Yeovil, us assistant suiveyor.

Mr. Joseph Constant,ine, a Middlesbrough
^hipowner, has given £40.000 towards a scheme
for the establishment oi a technical college in

the town, and other local lirms have promised
£15,000.

A New Y'ork cinema palace Ls being built in

York Street, Belfast, fi-om designs by Mr.
Thomas Houston, of Wellington Place, m that

city. The builders, are .Messrs. Thornbury
Brothers, l-ld., of Kaveiiliill Road, Belfa.st.

At Penicuik, new council offices, designed
in the S«ittish Baronial style, wilJi crow-
stepptsl gablini fat^ade, were openo<! la»^t wiM;k.

The property of the [wirisli c<.>uncil, the builil-

ing will jilso afford office a('<-ommodation for thi'

local town council an dschoot lioard, and Glen-
corse parish council and school board.

The de.ith occurred at his residence, 12,

Gor(kin Sttuare, \N'hitley liay, on Wednesday,
at the age of 75 years, of Mr. Edward Waugli,
who was one of the oldest-established estate

agents in G^iteshead. He was at one time a

member of t.h(> Gateshead Town Council, and
served for many year> on the Gateshead Board
of Guardians and tm other public bodies in the
locality.

The Imperial trade correspondent at Toronto
(Mr. F. W. Fielti) reports that a company which
ha-s been operating two stores (one a depart-
mental store and the other a Jiigh-class furniture
store) in that city for nianv vears is increasing
its capitil to 7.500,000 dels.' (about £154,000) for

the purpose of erecting new premises and
acquiring a departmental store at Montreal as

a subsidiary enterprise.

A hospital block has been erected at Cam
bridge for th'Q corporation from plans prepared
by Mr. Chart. M.S.A., F.S.I., of Croydon. The
ibuilding is cruciform, with three single-lied

cubicles in each wing, the cubicles being si^pa-

rated by plate-glass partitions, so that all the

betls can be seen from the duty room, but tin-

door of each cubicle opens out into the external

air, so that each cubicle can be adapted for a

different disease.

Tlie HoUiourne Museum at Bath has been
transferred from Charlotte Street to more
sjiacious quarters in Sydney College, at the end
of Pulteni'y Street. The interior has been
gutted, anil rebuilt to show the collection to

better advantage. The curator. Mi-. Dudley
Wallis, and the trustees have had the help and
advice of the officials of the Victoria and Albert

Museum and the British Mu-seuni. with the

result that the selection and display of the pic-

tures and articles of vertu are greatly im-

proved.

The church council of St. Mary's, Leicester,

have met to consider a report by Messrs. Seal

and Riley, Horsefair Street. Leicester, as to the

spire of the parish church. The arehitwts

stated that about 40 ft. of the spire, together

with its cap, is iinsaf<' and should be removed,
at an estimated c<xst of £100. To replace it in

Weldon stone and to restore the spire generallv

would cost a further £500 at least. The council

have n.M decidwl whetlu'r to rebuild the b«iu-

tiful spire or merely to remove the decay^l
masonry, and leave the spire in a truncated

condition until the arrival of better times.

The will of the late Mr. William Leiper.

R.S..\., architect, who resided at Terjiersey,

Helensburgh, has been lodgwi in the Register

House, Edinburgh, under date March, 1913,

with subsequent codicil. There are several be-

quests of a personal nature. He bequeaths to

the National Gallery of Scotland the portrait of

his mother by William M'Taggart, R.S..\., and
the oil-i>aiiitc^l ixirtrait by Thomas Couture
(French artist). There is also a bequest to the

lioval Si-otiish .Xcailemy of the sum of £500,

to be applied for such purposes in connection

with the Academy as >liould be thought fit.

At the meeting on Wednesday of the cor-

poration of Birkenhead a member protested

against the action of the Local Government
Board and the Treasury in refusing to allow

the contracts in conne<-tion with the new water

siinnly to Iw proceedeil with. As a result, the

£450.000 expendeil iipon the nearly completed

n-servoir was lying absolutely idle, ami the rate-

payers had to find £24,000 a year interest with-

out receiving a pennyworth of water in return,

since they were not allowed to lay the mains

to the boi-ouirti. In re|)ly, .\lderman Bloor said

the corporation had now reeeive<l permission

from the Treasury to complete the Alw'en dam
and the large tank at Barnston. .Arrangements

had been made to obtain a supply of water in

case of emergency.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
\Vc do not holil our-elvc^ reKitonsible for the opinlooi
o[ our corresitondeiits. Alt communications should
be drawn up as brii'lly u.-, iKissiblt-, us llnTc arc

many ctaiiitunts u|>ou the Apuco allotted to

correspondents.

It l» particularly requested that all drawings and
all coiuinuaicuttons respecting il)ustrution& or literary

matter, hooks for review, etc., should he addrfased
to tho Editor of tlie UilLDisu News, KIDnithani
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand, W.C, and not to
members of the stall by name Delay is not infrc-

(luentty otherwise caused. All drawings and other
commuiiieatioiis are sent at conlritiutors" risks, and
tliu Editor w'DI not undertake to pay for, or be liable

(or, unsougtit contributions.
Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " TUneserver, Estrand, London."

llErmvED.—R .K.—S. (J. Co., Ltd.— G. S. luid Co..

Ltd.—W., Ltd.—R. J. and Co.—F. E. P. and Co.,

U<l.—W. S. C—H. H. 8. Co., Ltd.—S. A. A.,

Ltd.—B. S. Co., Ltd.—M. and Co., Ltd.

II. U. S.—No.

Cut I). H.—Thanks, pleax- «-nd.

C. 1'.—We know notlwng of the people muned.

U. .\.—Hett<T write to the Journal in which it

appeared. We have no 6pace for coromeots of
tile kind .vou send.

G. K. U—At present there is nothing to hinder you
from lallini! yourself an architect and practisdiiB

:i.s .^ueli, ;inil .vou are probably cjuite an well

iinaliDcd os some tli:it do! If you really wish

to quaMy as an architect your proper course is

to pn.ss the examination^* of the R.I.B.A. or the
,s,>,.ifty of .^rchit+'cts. jiurticulars of which may
be obtiiined of the secretaries of those tiodies.

riuiENT.— Please Note,*—To prevent disappointment,
owine to restricted and laur postal deliveries, it

is not safe to wait till Tuesday morning to send

us advertisements for the current week's issue.

Many reach us after 3 p.m., at which hour we
go to press on Tuesday with Wednesday's issue.

We also respectfully ask readers to order The
Rtilt.DINO News regularly of their newsagent or
liookstall. With the present shortage of paper
and probable still further rise in its price, it is

futile to expect a newsagent to saddle himself

or us with surplus unsold copies to obliKC chance
customers, on which, moreover, he or we have to

pay heavy and increasing carriage charges.

MEETINGS FOR THE teNSUING WEEK.
S.*TfRDA\- (June IT).—In.-ilitution of Municipal and

County Enu'iiieers. Wc-st .Midland

Di.striet IVeeting at the OuildlraU,
.slirewshurv. " Informal Notes on
the Municipal Cndcrtaklni-'s of

Shrewslniry." hy A. W. Ward,
borough surveyor, and " Notes on the
Trial of Ro;ld' Materials treated with
Bituminous Binders in tl>e County of

Salop," by M. 9. Stobbs, octiftc

county surveyor, Shiopshire. 11.30

a.m.
MOSDAV (June l!il—Royal Institute of British Archi-

teet.s. Pre-*entation of the Royal
Gold Medal. 4 p.m.

>-•••—<
Mr. Ernest Edward Stapleton, of Messrs.

Slapleton and Sons, builders, of Stoke Newing-
ton and Palmer's Green, died on Thursday at

his residence in Knightland Road, Upper Clap-

ton, aged 42 years.

The new ehiirch at Straide, Co. Mayo. Ls com-
pleted, and will be dedicated on the 'SSth inst.

It is a memorial to the late Michael Davitt.

w-.ho was a native of tho place, and has been

built from plans bv Messrs. W. H. Byrne and

Son, Suffolk Street", Dublin.

A party of the members of the Liverpool

.Vrchitectiinil Society visited the new Cunard
offices at the Liverpool Pierhead on Thursday
afternoon, conducted by Messrs. Willink and

Thicknesse. the architects The premises were

openeil on Monilay in this week.

The de<lication service for the memorial to

the late Prebendary Sealy in the parish church
at St. Helen. Abbotsham, was rinentlv held.

"The memorial takes the form of fixing of

new tiling to the sanctuarv. and is of polished

marble. Two varieties have been used—viz..

blue Turqiiin and black Irish marble. The
pattern is chieflv composed of hexagonal and

dl.imond shap.^l
"

tiles. The bliic> Turquin
marble is quarried near Carrara. The work has

been carried out by Messrs. Harry Hems and
Sons, of Exeter.

Wargrave Church, which was wantonl.v

burnt <lown by sulTrngists on Whit Monday,
1914, has been reliuilt, ami will be opened on

July 22. In the course of the rebiiilding various

interesting architectural discoveries have been
made, including fragments of a thirteenth-cen-

tury doorway, a thirteenth-century aumbry in

the transept, and some vaults, long bricked up
under the chancel. It was also found a yepr

ago during the work that the existing red-

brick tower of the days of Henry VII. i« -i

rtx-asiiig of the original Norman tower. The
cost of rebuilding the church has exceeded

£13,000.
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LATEST PRICES.
I » I

N.B.—All prices must ba rngarJed as merely ap-

proximate for the present, as ovir usual sources o(

informaiioa are in many cii.es failing; us.—I m I

TI\HlER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.

Boiled StealJoists, Rnglish £20 0(o£21
Compound Girders, Ordinary
Sections 22 0„ 23

Compound Stanchions 23 ,, 24 10

Wroughtrlron Girder Plates 13 10 „ 13 12 6
Bteel Girder Plates 13 15 „ 13 17 6

Steel Sheets (Single or Double).. U 10

Steel Strip 10 15

Baiic Bars 1115
Mild Steel Bars 18
Steel Bars, Perro - Concrete

(Quality (basis price) 18
Bar Iron, good StalTt l9 10

Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24

Do., Btaflordshire Crown. 16
Boiler Plates, Iron-
South Staffs 8

Beit Snedshill 9
Angles, lOs., Tees 20s. per ton extra.

Builders* Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 10s. per ton

Galvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron

—

No. 18 to 20.

6tt. to 8tt. long, inclusive Per ton

gauge £30
Bestditto 32

Per ton.

Cast-Iron Columns £13 10
Cast-iron Stanchions 13 10
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 15
Rolled-Steel Fencing Wire 7 15

,, ,, ,, Galvanised 6 5
Cast-iron Sash Weights 7

Cut Floor Brads 15
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,

14B.W.G 14

18 10

15 15

16 10

8 15
9 10

No. 22 to 24.

Per ton.
. . £30 10
. . 32 10

Per ton.

0to£14
,, 14
„ 9 5

„ 8

„ 6 15
„ 7 10

„ 15 5

5
B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised

—

11

£11 5s.

12 B.W.G.
£11 15s. per ton.

5 to £7 12 6

„ 7 2 6

7 6 „ 7 12 6

per ton extra.

to 8 9 10
£10 10a. £10 15s. £11 Os
Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3 in, dittmeter £7
4in.to6in 7
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7

[Coated with composition, 5s. Od.

Tamed and bored joints, f>s. per ton extra.]
Ton— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 137s. 6d. to 142s. 6d.

Hot Blast, ditto .• 100s. Od. ,, 107s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings—Discount off

Standard Lists f.o.b. (plus 2i per cent.)—
Gai-Tubes 58} po.
Water-Tubes bb .,

Steam-Tubes 51* .,

Galvanised Gas-Tubes 47^ „
Galvanised Water-Tubes 45 .,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 37i „
OTHER METALS.

Per ton. Per ton.
Lead Water Pipe, Town '£41 Oto —
„ „ „ Country '42 0„ —

Lead Barrel Pipe. Town '42 0,, —
, Country *43 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside. Town *43 0,, —
I, ,. I, „ Country *44 0,, —

Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
oauide Town '45 10 0„ —
„ „ „ „ Country '46 10 „ —

Composition Gas-Pipe, Town.. *44 0,, —
„ „ Country '45 „ —

Lead Soil-pipe (up to ^m.) Town •44 0,, —
I, 11 ,, ,, Country -45 0,, —

[Over4^in. £1 per ton extra.]
Lead, Common Brands 25 10 0,,
Lead, 41b. sheet, English 35 15 0„
Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0,,
Copper Sheets, Sheathing AKods 170 0„
Copper, British Cake and Ingot 153 0,,
Tin, English Ingots 206 0„
Do., Bars 207 „
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12 6„
Sheet Lead, Town "40 10 0„

„ Country "4110 0,,
Genuine White Lead '58 0,,
Reflned Red Lead 58 „
Sheet Zinc 145 0„
Spelter 93 0„
Old Lead, against account 29 5 0,,
Tin per owt. 10 10 „
Cut nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 1 3 „

• For 5 cwt. lots and upwards.

171
155
207
208
34 12

in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 of
Eureka unfading 1,200 at r. stn.
green 20 „ 10 ..15 17 6

,
20 ,, 12 .. 18 7 6 „ „

„ 18 ,, 10 .. 13 5 „ „
16 „ S .. 10 5
20 „ 10 .. 11 12 6
18 „ 10 .. 9 12 6
16 „ 8 .. 6 12 6

Permaneat Green.

First Hard Stocks
Second Hard Stocks. . 1 16
Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for

Facings 2 12
Plettons 1 10
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 118
Red Wire Cuts I 14
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best Rt^d Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 5

Ditto Bullnose 5 5
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 15

2}in. Best Red Ac
crington Ptastio^4 10
Facing Bricks

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

£2 per 1,000 alongside, in

,, [river.

110

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUB P. COLLINS, Snow HUl, BIRMINGHAM.
Piione: Central ICJO, Tflennuii* :

" MitaliM?. HinninKimm."

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of England,
Ltd., Bennett's Hilt, Birmingham.

delivered at

raily. station.

Ac-

,

.stio I 4
I

Net, delivered in

,, J full truck loads

i in London.

Per 1,000

3J" Accrington Best Red Plastie Facing Bricks £2 10

3|" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2 6

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastio Engineering Bricks 117
Sewer Aroh Brick, not more than 3i in
thiokestpart 2

3|" Chimney Bricks Ht for outside work 2 6

3^" ditto ditto through and through 2

3^" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons ; 2^" and i" radius Bullnoses ; Stock
patterns 3 7

Ancrington Air Bricks, 9" x 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4,V' soffit, per foot opening. 1 3

4f'
„' 18

4i- .. „ ,,..021
4*" „ 2 6

;; 9" 2 1

9" 2 11
9"

,, „ ,,..036
9" 4 6

Net free on rail, or free on boat at works.

Seconds
Colours.

18 7 6 13 7 6

22 7 6 17 7 6

21 17 6 25 7 6 19 7 6

18 17 6 22 7 6 16 7 6

27 7 6 20 7 6

27 17 6 21 7 6

STONE.'
Yellow Magnesian, in blocks . . per fool cube £0
Red Mansfield, ditto „
Red Corsebill, ditto „
Darley Dale, ditto „
OreenshiU, ditto „
Closeburn Red Freestone, ditto „
Ancaster, ditto ,,

Beer Stone, delivered on rail

at Seaton Station „
Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station ,,

Chilmark, ditto (in trnck al

Nine Elms) >
Hard York, ditto „
Do. do. 6 in. sawn both Bides, "

landings, random sizes per foot sup.

Do. do. 3 in. slab sawn two
aides, random sizes per foot cube

Bath Stone—Delivered in rail,

way trucks at Westboume
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) ,,

Delivered in railway trucks
at Nine Elms (L.&8.W.R.).. „
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms Depot ,,

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westbourne Park
(G.W.R.), South Lambeth
(G.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L.AS.W.R.) II

Delivered on road waggons at

Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot .1

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.
• All F.O.R. LOD«on.

1 1

1 7i

1 10|
2

1 8
8. d
1 J

1 7

1 8i

1 91

2 5^

2 Si-

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD GLAZES (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Best. Seconds. & Bronze. Colours
Stretchers—

£13 7 6 £12 7 6 £14 17 6 £18 17 6 £13 17 6

Headers—
12 17 6 11 17 6 14 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and 44in. Flats

—

16 17 6 15 17 6 18 17 6

Double Stretchers

—

18 17 6 17 17 6

Double Headers-
is 17 6 14 17 6

One side and two ends, square

—

19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

20 17 6 19 17 6 23 17 6

Splays and Squints

—

18 7 6 17 7 6 28 17 6 25 17 6 18 17 6

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Headers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

Compass Bricks, Circular and Arch Bricks, not exceed-
int,' 9x4ix2§ in., of single radius, £6 per 1,000 over
and above list for their respective kinds and colours.

The foUoxoing prices of Special Bricks are pluji 12^ %:—
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers—

5d. eaoh 4d. each 6d, eaoh 6d. each Sd. each

Double BuUnoie. Round Ends, Bullnose Stops—
5 1. eaoh 4d. each 6d. eaoh 6d. eaoh 5d. each

Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. eaoh 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each

Camlier Arch Bricks, not exceeding 9> 4i^2gin., any
kind or colour. Is. 2d. each.

MOULOED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each

Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 eaoh 1/2 each

Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—
5d. each 4d. each 6d. eaoh 6d. each 5d. each

d. Dlvrd.at.

per 1.000 ry, sn.

6 per doz. „
per 1.000 „

6
per doE. „

b per 1,000 „

per doz ,,

„ ,.

per 1,000 „
6 „ .1

lOAper doz. ,t

4i ., I,

per 1,000 II

,. „
per doz. ,»

8 „ II

6 per 1,000 ,i

„ i>

6 per doz. ,i

6 „ i>

per 1,000 n '

6
6
per doc. ,i

6 ,, II

SLATES.
in. in. £ s. d. per 1,000 of

Blue Portmadoe 20 x 10 .. U 2 6 1,200 at r. stn.

„ 16 „ 8 .. 5 10 „ „
Firstqnalily 16 „ 10 . . 10 12 6 ,, „
BlueBangor 20 „ 10.. 11 5 „ „

20 ,, 12 .. 11 17 6 „ „
Firstquklity 20„10..11 „ „

20 „ 12 .. 10 12 6 „ „
16 „ 8 .. 5 10

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Per 1,000

Headers £23 17 6

„ „ Quoins and Bullnose 28 17 6

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads
to London Stations.

SAND AND BALLAST.
B. d.

Thames Sand 7 6 per yard, delivered.

Pit Sand 7 „ ,i

Thames Ballast 6 ,. ,.

CEMENT AND LIME.
s. d. i. d. Per ton.

Best Portland Cement 36 lo 41 delivered.

Ground Blue Lias Lime 21 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

8. d. 8. d. Per yard.

Grey Stone Lime 13 6 to 14 delivered,

Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 27s. Od, per too at rail-

way station.

TILES.

Plain red rooUng tiles 42

Hip and Valley tiles 5

Broseley tiles 50
Ornamental tiles 52

Hip and Valley tiles 4

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled

ditto (Edwards) 67

Ornamental ditto 60

Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3

Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).. 46

Ornamental ditto 48

Hip tiles 3
Valley tiles . 3

"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48

Ornamental tiles 50

Hip tiles 4

Valley tiles 3
Staffordshire (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tiles 42

Hand-made sand-faced 45

Hip tiles 5
Valley tiles 5

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45
Pressed 42

Ornamental ditto 47

Hip tiles 4
Valley tiles 3

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 }5 to £29

Ditto, brown
Cottonseed, refined

Olive, Spanish
Seal, pale
Gocoanut, Cochin
nitto, Ceylon
Ditto, Mauritius
Palm, Lagos ..

Ditto, Nut Kernel ,
3b u

Olcine i. 1' =

Sperm .. 30

Lubricating, U.S per gal, 7

Petroleum, reflned ,,

Tar, Stockholm per barrel 1 6

Ditto, Archangel •<

Linseed Oil per gal.

BalticOil
Turpentine ,i

Putty (Genome Linseed „ ,, „
Oil) pel cwt. 11 ,,

Pure Ijinseed Oil „ , , r,

"Stority " Brand 11 „

GLASS (IN CRATES)
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 oz.

Fourths 43d. .. 6d. .. 6jd. ..

Thirds 5»d. .. 64d. .. 7d. ..

Fluted Sheet 6d. .. 7d. .. - ..

Hartley's English Rolled J in. A «•
Plate "td. .. 4Jd, ..

White.

Figured Rolled 5d.

HenouBsine ^4^*
Rolled Sheet ''lo- •• —

VARNISHES. Etc

Owing to the fluctuations in the market it

is impossible to give prices (or Varnishes, etc.

26 15

29
39 10
21
46
42 10
42 10
32 5

19
3
3
3

21 10

46 10
43
43 3
33 5
35 10

19 5

31
8

1 10
1

3toi.
. 7ia.
. 83d.

m.
TiDtedr

Sid.
5»d.

Mcssr>. Kirk and Kirk, builders and con-

tractors. Ksher Street, Westminster, or&

engaged on extensions at Tunnel Avenue,

Greenwidi. for the British Oxygen Co.

At even.song at St. Philip's Church, Aldring-

ton. near Hove on Ascension Day, the Bishop

of Lewes dedlcate<l a carved oak pulpit, with

Inass desk and rail standards, erected by
parishioners in remembrance of the twenty-

two vears' service of the Rev. E. J. Morgan aft

rector of .\ldrington, 1893-1912.
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Tlie Ciinard New niiildiim. Pierhead, Liverpool.

Messrs. WoJlink and Tlii.-kmssi', of Liverpool, and
.MeMis. Mewes and Diivi-. of London, joint

architects.

Strand, W.C.

Victory House," (.'otksjiur Street, S.W. II. M.

Department Board of Inventions (Adndralty),

MeAsTw. Metcalf and Greig, architects.

The Whitoley Homes, Whlteley Park, Burhill, near

WeybridKe, Surrey. The Central Cotui«e«,

Nur.^*' Block, with Pavilions, and Double Coc-

tatges. Working drawings, block plan, and
details. Mr. Reginalil UlomflcJd, R.A., M.A.,
F.,'!.A., F.R.I. B. A., architect.

Sketches in ItiUy and France, by .Mr. .\lick G.
Horsnell, Soane .Medallist and Tite Prizeman
(from Florence, >Jantes, and Le Grand Aude) y).

dnvxente Calamo.

Ni'ver ha."! t]ie Gold .Jledal of the
TM.B.A. been handetl to a. more worthy
ivcLpient than th<< distinguished Scottish

architect, Sir R. Rowand Anderson, on
whose behalf the Lord Provost of Edin-
I High received it at the hands of Mr
Kinest Newton, the President of the
IM.B.A., on Monday night. As has not
1 i-.n unusual, it has taken the Institute
.1 limg time to recognise the claims of our
brethren beyond tlie Border to the honour
it has liberally awarded to foreigners;

but it is some satisfaction to feel that its

fii-st choice of a Scotsman is an architect
whose long career is as much the pride of

Knglishmeu as of his own countrymen,
and that by none could it have been more
gracefully expressed than by Mr. Newton,
whose qualities are in many respects
identical with those of the medallist, and
equally the esteem of us all. Owing
nothing to favouring circumstances, and
little to the ordinary facilities of training.

Sir Rowaixl Anderson made his mark
quickly and unmistakably, and the
1 'Ug list of his subsequent works
affords abundant evidence of the sus-

tained force of his genius. In addition
no man has done more to advance the
cause of architectural education in Scot-
land or with greater success or fi-eedom
from self-advertisement. The heartiest

congratulations of all will include the
sincerest wishes for his speedy recovery
from the illness that kept hira at home
on Monday, and that many years yet may
be ailtled to those which have been fit-

tingly crowned with honours so worthily
won. Wo published a portrait of Sir
U4)wand Anderson in his academical
robes as Doctor of Laws of Edinburgh
Univei-sity in our issue of May 16, 1890.

Of his works, we have ilJust rated, among
otliers, Dunbl-inc Catlu'dral, plan and
perspective from south, December 1, 1893.

(Sketches by E. F, C. Clarke of the west
front, nave arcade, and south aisle of this

athedral were given in our numbers for

May 20 and OctoWr 14, 1870; drawing
of ixterior and plans by J. B. Tyerman
and interior view by .J. S. Gibson in our
issue of July 24, 1885

; and a sketch of

;-the west front by \V. Ferguson in that
jlor December 14, 1878.) McEwan Hall,
Edinburgh University (plan, exterior

perspective, and two interiors), December
10, 1897

; figure decorations of hall by
W. M. Palin, December 11, 1896, and
Januarj' 22, 1897 ; engineering labora-
tories, Dunde<> I'niversity College (double
page ajid plans), November 28, 1913 ; re-

storation of CuhY>ss Abbey, January 18,

1907; Govan new parish cliurch (exterior

perspective and plan), Nov>-mt)er 21, 1884;
lengthene<i chann-l ditto (double page),
March 22, 1912; monuim-nt to the Stir-

lings of Keir in Dunblane Cathedral,
Marcli 12, 1912 ; mural tablet to the lale

Earl of Wharncliffe in Newtyle Churcli,

Forfarshire, March 12, 1912. We are
giving next week illustrations of the Sir

William I'eanv Memorial Institute,

Govan, designed by Sir Rowand, to be

followed by (jther typical works.

Sir Aston Webb's protest in the 06-
.K'rrer, on which we commented last week,
has been reinforced in last Sunday's
issue by timely letters from Mr. Ernest
Newt«n, Jlr. Reginald Blomfield, Mr. W.
R. LetJierby, and Mr. William Wood-
ward. As Mr. Ernest Newton pithily puis
it

: Nature is against the bridge and is

tiying to destroy it by subtle con'osion,

and it is only a morbid <levelopment of

the British instinct to defend the friend-

less which i.; responsible for its con-
tinued existence. We much fear, how-
ever, that instinct will prevail, unless we
are all up anil d')ing. and that, as Mr.
William Woo<Jward warns us, we shall

be sent to sleep with soapy promises
There is a letter in the same issue of the
Ob.ierrer from the general manager of the

railway company which is a very artful

plea indeed. We are told the promoters
"have always been willing" to discuss

the facts, and there is a very vague in-

timation that perpetuation of the eyesore

is net desirefl. We know very well what
the attitude of" the railway company will

be when once it has obtained a furtlier

lease of the life of the present obstruc-

tion ! Opposition to the change of the
location of the station will be redoubled,

and the public will be harrowed with
stories of interference with its conven-
ience and the probability that it will \<e

called on to pay for the change, and all

ti> please a few sentiment.il architects

!

The only way to prevent this is to follow-

up the attack noic and make the public

understand what it is still to endure
while the S.E. and C.R. Company

" squats in Charing Cross for ever," as

Mr. Reginald Blomfield puts it, and defies

us all.

In a recent number of Home Words (the

Clifton Palish Church monthly magazine)
there appeared a paragraph which has
acquire<l a new and additional interest

through the tragic death of Lord
Kitchener. The paragraph, which is

headed " The Kitchener Bell. " proceeds
to explain that this is "a bell of St.

.Man-'s Church, Lakenheath, bears the
name of ' Thomas Kitchener, church-
warden,' the ancestor of Lord Kitchener,
who came ti> Lakenheath in 1693 as bailiff

to Sir Nicholas Stuart. There are on the
soufJi side of the church thirteen graves
and eleven tombstones of the Kitchener
family. Not so very long ago, and during
the war, the old oak frame on which the
bells hung was found tf) be in a dangerous
condition. A new steel frame has now
been fixed in the tower, and safety is

secured for Kitchener's bell. This may
surely be held of happy augury." The
superstitious, we fear, will argue that
events have proved otherwise, and that
the national loss we all mourn was fore-

shadowed by the decay of the old oak
frame and the proximity of those thirteen

graves. '

Newmans Church in Dublin is the
llieine of a well-written appreciation by
Mr. Robert Wilson of the Catholic Uni-
ver-sity Church, Dublin, which was built

by Caixlinal Newman^sand with regard to

the design and structure of which not a

few misstatements are current. The archi-

tect of the church, as our readers of

Course know, was Mr. John Hungerford
Pollen. formerly Fellow i:>f Jlerton

College, Oxford, who in June, 1855. was
appointed l.p the Chair of Fine Arts. To
him Newman turneil for the design, which
was partly dictated by the circumstances

of the site, which rendered any attempt
at external magnificence quite inappro-

priate. The Byzantine style also favoui-ed

the possibilities of suitable decoration

without the import^ition of skilled foreign

Workers, .Tn<l enabled the architect to

obtain beautiful results with men whose
manual skill had not reached the highest

point of technical perfection ; and
although Mr. Pollen worke<l in latter

years in England with conspicuous sue-
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cess in the style uf llie Early llenaissaiice,

there is perhaps no better example of his

skill than th« Dublin Universitj' Church,
and certaiiUy no better instance of good
results obtained in unlikely surroundings

by simple means and at relatively small

cost. ilr. Wilson briefly describes the

building and its decorations, and dwells

with legitimate emotion on its many
historical and personal associations. The
booklet is published at threepence by the

Irish Industrial Printing and Publishing

Co., Lt<l., 49, Middle Abbey, Dublin, and
contains a good interior view of the high

altar, apse, and sanctuary. AVe are glad

to see it stated that Mrs. J. Hungerford
Pollen has in preparation a monograph
on the building, to be illustrated by

measured drawings and coloured plates,

which will be welcomed by all who know-

the edifice and who knew and appre-

ciated the genius and kindly nature of its

architect.

In a suggestive article on " The
Standardisation of Elements of Design in

Domestic Architecture " in the current

issue of the 2'oirn PJanning Beview Mr.

Lionel B. Budden, A.R.I.B.A., points out

that stock patterns for the elevations and
details of dwellings—stock windows, doors

and fireplaces—have been evoked by an

irresistible demand by the operation of

economic laws. These have not been

forced upon a reluctant market, nor are

they the product of amateur experiments
and c.iprice. Tliey lia\e been created in

response to actual needs. A profound

fallacy is inherent in the theory that

mechanical aids to production are in

themselves vicious and incompatible with

the achievement of beauty. The true

defect of modern stock patterns—the

vulgar nature of their conception and
«xecution—is rarely mentioned by those

most opposed to the use of fixed forms on
any terms. Mr. Budden points out that

the aim should be at simplicity of form,

at quietness of treatment, such as was
compassed by the architects and even
in many cases by the builders of the latter

half of tho eighteenth century in tJieir

dwellings. Tlie causes which forced

acceptance of the ]n-incij)le of standardi-

sation in domestic architecture are a

liundredfiild more insistent to-day. Our
ideas ought to be expressed with distinc-

tion and the stotjc elements employed
should be worthy of their place. The
advances several practical proposals, in-

including the organisation of the manu-
facturers of stock maleiial and a projia-

ganda directed by competent authority.

At a conference of co-operators, held

under the auspices of the National

Housing and Town-Planning Council

at Lancaster, on Thursday, the fol-

lowing resolution, moved by Mr.
Cameron, of the National BuUding
Trades Council, was adopted:—"That
this conference urgently directs the atten-

tion of the Government to the critical need

for the provision of additional housing

for the working classes, and, in re.spect of

the national interest and responsibility in

the matter, urges, upon the Government to

set aside no less than £20,000,000 to make

such advances to local authorities and
other agencies as will enable them to pro-

vide houses at reasonable rentals, having
regard to all necessary and equitable cir-

cumstances and conditions. " Mr. Hunter,
Manchester, moved a resolution, which was
also carried, affirming that the time is rii)o

for the devfldjiment of a co-operative hous-

ing policy, to include the usage by co-

operative societies of the facilities for ob-

t»ining capital under Section 4 of the
Housing and Town-Planning. Act, the

adoption of town-planning amenities, and
the exercise of greater care in housing
employees of the movement.

One unpleasant result of the adoption

of the daylight saving schema is an in-

crease in the price of electric light.

Economy in the use of artificial light

was one of the grounds on which the

scheme was commended, but at that time

apparently the point of view of the

electric light producing concerns had not

been taken into account. Decreased re-

ceipts and the high price of coal are mak-
ing it impossible for the companies to

" carry on " at the old rates, and an all-

round increase of 10 per cent, is

threatened as from July 1. All the com-

panies have not so far made up their

minds, but should action be taken by
those who have hinted at it, the others

will almost inevitably have to ftdlow suit.

As an indic-ation of what the proposed

rise will mean, it might be mentioned that

in a year the fifteen big London electricity

companies generate nearly 252,000,000

units, while the fifteen borough councils

supply 154,000,000.

>-•••-<

ANIMALS THAT BUILD.
By Stanley C. Bailey, A.M.I.C.E.,

F.G.S.

The ability to construct is practically
absent in most mammals, with the excep-
tion of man, and a few others ; neitlier is

it present in reptiles, fishes, crustaceans,
nor molluscs ; on the other hand, it is well
developed in most birds, some insects,

spiders, caterpillars, and animalcules, but
although it is a natural one both in men
and otlier animals, it has only become so

by gradual acquisition through long ages.

The gorilla, chimpanzee, and orang-utan
build rough nests of twigs, loaves, and
moss in trees, to which the females and
young retire at night, the male usually

sitting at the foot of the tree to keep
guard.

Beavers construct their dome-shaped
dwellings of sticks and mud on the banks
of rivers, and even go so far as to fell

trees by gnawing away the trunks, using
the bark and leaves for food, and forming
dams across streams with the trunks in

order to keep the entrances to their dwell-
ings and burrows submerged. Some of the

rodents, such as rabbits, squirrels, rats,

and mice, build rough nests; that of the

rabbit is of fur and hairs ; the squirrel

makes one of twigs, moss, and leaves, and
rats and mice construct theirs of pieces of

paper, hay, straw, and moss ; the nest of

the harvest mouse (Mus minutus) is made
of grass and hay. and is of spherical

shape— it is usually attached to wheat or

oat stalks ; while that of the dormouse
(Muscardinus avidlanarius) is also spheri-

cal, and is formed of dried leaves, grass,

and moss in bushes close to the ground.

The seals in Polar regions by continually
coming up to "blow" through the same

hole when the ice is forming prevent the

wat^-r freezing over the site of the hole,

which is gradually covered by falling

snow ; this the seals push aside and
eventually form a chamber which is

known among the Eskimo as an
" iglu " or " igloo." This is also the name
apjilied to the dome-shaped snow-built

huts of the Eskimos themselves. The
majority of birds build nests, many of

which are of beautiful construction, and
exhibit considerable ingenuity ; they are

formed of a great variety of materials,

but the several genera and species of birds

usually keep to particular favoured
materials.

Among the most curious and remarkable
birds' nests the following may be men-
tioned, viz., the nest of the oven-bird
(Furnarius rufus), of South America,
which is entirely constructed of a mass of
clay fixed to the branch of a tree. The
nest measures about 10 ins. in length and
7 ins. in diameter, and is entered by a hole
in the side leading to two tortuous
chambers ; the house martin (Chelidon
urbica) builds a feather-lined nest, formed
of little pellets of mud, which are stuck
to the side of a building, generally just

under the eaves ; the welcome swallow
(Hirundo neoxena), of South Australia,
forms a cylindrical nest of mud about
4 ins. in diameter and 4 ins. high, lined

with feathers ; that of the nuthatch (Sitta

europsea) is also of mud ; the flamingo
(Pho?nicopterus antiquorum) makes a
mud nest about 18 ins. in diameter and
1 ft. to 2 ft. 6 ins. high, with a saucer-

shaped hollow in the top ; while the alba-

tross (Diomedea exulans) makes a neat
cylindrical nest about 1 ft. high, saucer-

shaped inside, and made of clay, sedges,

and tufts of grass.

The sand martin (Clivaria riparia) bur-

rows a tunnel about a yard in length into

the face of a sand cliff, and the sheld, or

burrow-duck (Tadorna cornuta), drives a
tunnel about 9 ins. in diameter and about
12 to 15 ft. in length, with a chamber at

the end, into the foot of a sand hill, ia

which it makes its nest. The esculent

swift (CoUocalia fuciphaga), of Borneo
and the Malay archipelago, builds a
.wonderful nest composed almost entirely

of a gelatinous material secreted by the

salivary glands of the bird, and plastered

nil to the steep rock faces of sea cliffs ; the

bird is quite black, and is smaller than
the sand martin, the nests are of a cream
colour, and the Chinese utilise them for

making a soup. The nest of the Nilghiri

swift (CoUocalia unicolor), of Southern
India, is similarly constructed, but it is

dark coloured, and mixed with feathers,

moss, and seeds.

Some birds in comparison to their size

construct enormous nests of sticks ; for

instance, the lenateros, or fire-wood-

gatherers (Anumbius acuticaudatiis), of

South America, build a nest from 12 to

18 ins. in diameter and depth, although
the bird is only about the size of a sparrow.

The sparrow-hawk (Accipiter nisus) forms

a large nest of fir and fine twigs, about

2 ft. 6 ins. in diameter. The rook, crow,

raven, jackdaw, wood pigeon, and stork

also build their nests of twigs, and some
of the North American swifts construct

nests of sticks, stuck together with saUva.

The various bower birds (ChlamydiMlera).

of .\ustralia, build curious " runs " dtiring

the mating season. These "runs" con-

sist of sticks and twigs arranged vertically-

like miniature hedges, about 3 ft. long,

1 ft. high, and 1 ft. wide outside, \vith

a passage way between a few inches wide.

Each end of the run is decorated with

pieces of bone, shells, and coloured seeds,

fruit, etc. The gardener bower bird

(.\mblyornis subalaris), of British New
Guinea, makes a still more elaborate
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"run" or "play-house," usually about

3 ft. in diameter, and formed of a hedge
(.if twigs and pieces of tree bark. This

circular hedge is about 6 ins. wide and
3 ins. high. On one portion of the cir-

cumference an arched bower or shelter

is forme<l of twigs, 1 ft. high and about
3 ft. in length. The enclosed area is

decorated with flowers, coloured fungi,

pieces of brightly coloured fruit, beetles,

and other insects. The flowers and fruit

are replaced by fresh quantities when
their colours fade.

Some birds form curious pendulous
nests. For instance, the San Geronimo
swift (Panyptila sancti hieronymi), of

tiuateniala, selects an overhanging ledge

f rock in a cliff, and from this it sus-

I'onds its nest, which is about 2 ft. long

and 6 ins. in diameter at the top, tapering
tu a few inches at the lower end, where

pendulous nests. The nest of tlie crowned
litmouso (Aegithalus coronatus), of

Western Turkistan, i.s mad© entirely of

wool, and i.s about 6 ins. Jong and 4 ins.

in diameter. It is shaped like a glass

retort, ajid is beautifully and neatly
made.
The great reed warbler (Sylvia phrag-

mitis) and the fantail warbler (S. cis-

ticola) construct their neat globular nests

of dried grasses, which are twined round
walt'r reeds and rushes.

The tailor bird (Sutoria sutoria), of 1

India and Oylon, makes its nest of dried
|

grasses and fibres, between the leaves of i

tiees, the leaves being sewn together with
|

fibres round the nest.

Humming birds (Trochilus) build the
smallest nests. They are cup-shaped, '

from 1 to 2 ins. in diameter, and are
[

formed of dried grass, wool, hairs, lichens.

Jamaica, make a hole in the ground and
lino It with silken web, the entrance being
closed by a hinged door formed of mud
and small pieces of twigs. The beautiful
web of the garden spider (Epeira diade-
mata) exhibits a considerable amount of
ingenuity, and is constructed on a theo-
retically correct principle witli strong
radiating lines to a centre, and then across
these concentric lines are run. The radi-
ating strands are usually from 26 to 30
in number, and are on an average about
13 degrees apart ; the concentric lines are
about 3-16 of an inch apart near the centre
and i of an inch towards the perimeter of
the web, and are very regularly spaced.
These latter lines have from four to ten
large drops or lieads of viscid material
1-64 in. in length, or 256 to 640 drops per
lineal inch, and between each of these

larm' (Iroi)S there is a smaller one, but the

there is an entrance hole, the eggs being
laid in a pouch at the top ; the nests are

I I instructed uf the cottun-like filaments
if the seeds uf certain plants, secured
tiigether with saliva, and when completed
the nests have the appearance of cream-
i iloured wool.

The sun birds build pretty little pen-
diilous nests composed of fibres, grass,

haii<, etc., from 6 to 9 ins. long, sus-
|iiii.|. i| from tree branches. These nests
are entered at the top; while the Balti-

more oriole and the crested cassique form
their nests of vegetable fibres and grass

;

they are irom 3 to 4 ft. in length, and
6 to 9 ins. in diameter, being suspended
fiiim trees, and entered at or near th«
liottom of the nest.

The weaver birds (Textor), of Africa,
South-East Asia, and Australia, build ex-
traordinary nests of dried grass and twigs.
Among the sociable weavers (Ploceus)
each nest group is formed of numerous
separate nests, while the Baya weaver
birds of India and Ceylon construct large

mosses, and vegetable fibres. That of

Bulger's fantail (Ilhipidura bulgeri) is

2 ins. in diameter.

The nest of the long-tailed-tit (Parus
caudatus), which is usually built in the
ivy of ivy-covered tree trunks, is con-

structed of dead leaves, moss, and lichens,

and is of oval shajje, with a small hole in

the side. It is lined with feathers, and
is beautifully made ; while that of the
chafhrK-li (Fringilla serirus), which is uf

moss and wool, with decorations of lichen,

and a lining of hair and feathers, is also

very exquisite.

Of the fishes, tlio male stickleback (Gas-
terosteus aculeatus) builds a nest formed of

the stems and fibres of water plants, which
is generally situated in a mass of weeds,

the male fish keeping guard outside while
the females deposit the ova, which are

then fertilised by the male; the ruffes (a

species of perch) also build nests. Among
the Arachnida, the tarantula spider

<'Lycosa nidifex) and the trap-door spiders

(Pachylomerus), of Southern Europe and

radiating strands are devoid of sticky

material. The water, spider (Argyroneta)
forms a bell-shaped web, which is attached
to aquatic weeds, with the mouth down-
wards ; the spider then drives the water
out of the bell by carrying bubbles of air

down between its legs and releasing them
below the nest.

Many insects are builders. For in-

stance, the mason bee (Chalicodoma
muraria) constructs against a wall about
eight simple cells formed of mud and
grains of saml stuck together with saliva

;

the mud wasp (Odynenis parietum) con-

si mots its single cells in mudbanks and
also by making holes in the mortar of walls

and forming a tube of mud. .\nother

mud wasp (Polistes gallica) builds um-
brella-shaped nests of mud cells, each of

which converges to a point at the apex of

the nest ; the carpenter bee (Xylocopa

violacea) bores holes in trees, in which it

makes its nest ; and the tree wasp (Vespa
sylvestris) builds beautiful pendulous

nests of wood pulp, which it chews and
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forms into a paper. The first nest is

usually made by a single wasp, or a few,
and is about 1 in. in diameter; this is

afterwards enlarged by a multitude of
wasps by adding concentric layers until
the nest reaches about 9 ins. or 1 ft. in
diameter. Some of the nests of the tree
wasps of Central Africa are of still'larger
size.

The aquatic larvse of the caddis flies

(Phryganeidoe), of which there are about
180 species in the Bntisli Isles, build
beautiful little cases in which to protect
their sijft bodies. Those of Limnephilus
pellucidus roll up small leaves to form
their cases; I'hryganea grandis and Lim-
nephilus rhombicus use small pieces of
twigs laid transversely

; Jjimiiepliihis Havi-
cornis employs small shells which are
generally tlioso of Planorlns, while Lep-
tocerus niger makes a neat habitation of

sand grains cemented together with a

glutinous substance. ' A species of caddis
larva found near Boston, U.S.A., con-
structs a tube of sticks and attaches one
end of it to a stone

; close to the opening
the larva erects a vertical silken net
fastened to stones, to catch objects floating
in the water. Another species burrows a
vertical tunnel in mud, from which shaft
it excavates lateral chamliers.

Many beetles, especially the weevils,
and the larvro of many beetles and moths
are wood-borers and ground-tunnellers,
and those of some moths and buttei-flies

roll up leaves and fasten them together
witli silken threads.
The larva of the saw-fly (Phyllotoma

acens), which feeds on the tissues of
sycamore leaves, gets between the upper
skin and the leaf skeleton and cuts a cir-

cular disc about | in. in diameter out of
the upper skin, leaving only the skeleton
to connect the skin to the leaf

; the cater-
pillar then forms a closely-woven silken
layer underneath its body, the connecting
skeleton fibres shrivel, and the disc falls
to the ground, the caterpillar being sand-
wiched between the silken layer and the
skin of the leaf. This takes place in

June ; the larva lies in a more or less
quiescent state until the following March,
when it changes into a ]iupa, and the per-
fect insect emerges in May.

Grasshoppers (Locusta). locusts (Acri-
dium), and crickets (Gryllus) make holes
in the gi-ound in which to deposit their
eggs, wliile the mole-cricket (Gryllotalpa
vulgaris) burrows a tunnel and a chamber
in which to deposit its eggs.

The "white ants" or Termites of Tro-
pical countries build enormous dwellings
of sand and earth, sometimes so much as
from 10 to 15 ft. high.

The cocoons made by the larvie of the
Ailanthus silk moths' (.\ttacus cynthia)
of China, are farmed of silk enclosed in a
folded leaf, as are also those of the poly-
phemus silk moth (Telea polyphemus), of
Xortli America, and the tussore silk inotli
(Attacus mylitta), of India. The cater-
pillar of the great emperor moth (Satur-
nia pyri) also makes a neat silk cocoon,
notwithstanding the fact that the larva;
are destitute of eyes.

In the illustrations : — Fig. 1 repre-
sents a section of the dwelling of the
seal ; 2, nest of oven-bird ; 3. nest of
welcome swallow ; 4. nest of nut-hatch

;

5, nest of flamingo : 6 and 7, nests

"I
esculent swift ; 8. end view, and 9, side

view of " run ' of bower bird ; 10. section
of "run" of gardener bower bird; 11.
nest of San Geronimo swift ; 12, nests of
sun birds ; 13. nests of Baltimore oriole ;

14, nests of Baya weaver bird ; 15, nest of
Mahali weaver bird : 16. nest of crowned
titmouse ; 17, nest of tailor bird : IB. nest
of Bulger's fantail humminp-Krd ; 19. nest
of penduline titmouse ; 20, cocoon of l«rva
of Tusseh silk moth ; 21, nest of trap-door

spider removed from ground
; 22, abode of

h>tei)hanoceios eichornii ; 23, home of

Melicerta ringens ; 24, nest of harvest
mouse ; 25, section of nest of tree wasp,
sliowing combs and cells.
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ROYAL INSTITUTE OF BRITISH
ARCHITECTS.

I'RESENT.VrlON OF THE R0Y.\L GOLD MED.M,.

The closing meeting of the pre.sent session
of the Ruyal Institute of British Architects
was held on Monday afternoon, at 9, Con-
duit Street, W., when for the first time since
the Royal Cold Medal was instituted by
Queen Violoria, si.\ty-eiglit years ago, it was
presented to a Scottish architect. Sir Robert
Rowand Andei-son, LL.l)., F.R.S.E., of Edin-
burgh, whose jjrincipal woi-k is the McEwan
Hall of Edinburgh University. A large
collection of drawings and photographs illus-

trating Sir Rowand's creations were hung
upon the walls and on screens. Unfortunately
Sir Rowand Anderson, who is in his eighty-
third year, was incapacitated by illnes.s from
jonriieying to London, and the medal was
received on liis behalf by the Lord Provost
of Edinburgh, Sir Robert Inches. The Pre-
sident of the Royal Jnstitute, Mr. Ernest
Newton, A.R.A., occupied the chair, and
among the numerous com])any present were :

—

Sir Erne.st (ieorge, .\.R".A., Mr. Basil

Cluinijnieys, und .\Ir. Thomas E. Collcutt,
royal gold medali.'sts oi former years ; Sir

J. J. Burnet. R.S.A., Sir George Framiiton,
R.A., Sir Robert K. Inches, Sir Henry
Tanner, Messrs J. A. Gotch. J. Douglass
.Mathews, E. A. Rickards, .1. W. Simpson.
H. H. Statham, Leonard Stokes, William
Woodward, etc. The President rea-d a letter

from .Sir Aston Webb. R, A., regretting his

inability to be present to do honour to one
who had gained universal admiration fur his

work as an architect, and his work in the
cause of architectural e'ducation. Mr. K. Guy
Dawber, Hon. Secretary, announced with re-

gret the deaths of Lord Kitchener, their dis-

tinguished Hon. Associate, Sir Hay Frederick
Donaldson, also an eminent Hon. A.ssociate.

and Messrs. Edward Thornton and Ernest
Willmott, Fellows. The President announced
that Mr. Charles Erne.st Lawrence, of New-
])ort. Mon., had been reinstated by the Council
as a Licentiate.

In making the formal presentation to Sir

Robert Inches, on behalf of Sir Rowand
.\nderson, the President remarked :—My
Lord Provost, ladies and gentlemen,—We are

assembled here this afternoon to do honour
to a great Scottish architect. Sir Rowand
.-Vnderson. I regret very much, and I am sure

that you regret also, the absence of Sir

Rowand on account of illness, and that you
will wish those who represent him on this

occasion to convey to him our sympathy and
to tell him that, although his absence has
given us the pleasure of welcoming Sir Robert
Inches, the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, who
ha.s .so kindly honoured us by coming exprcsslv
to receive the medal on Sir Rowand's beluilf.

and .\lr. Lome Campbell, who will read .'^ir

Rowand's address, we were looking forward
to the occasion as an opportunity of testifying

personally to him our admiration for his work
as an architect, and our appreciation of the
great services he has rendered to architecture.

This is the second occasion on which I have
had the honour of presenting the Royal t^old

Medal, and e.ich occasion has had its special

jioint of interest. Last year the recipient was
.Mr. Fraidv Darling, who was the first Cana-
dian architect to receive this mark of the
esteem of the Royal Institute of Briti.sh

Architects. This year the med.al in being
conferred ou Sir Rowand -Vnderson goes for

the first time across the border. Sir Rowand
.Vnder.sou has had such a long and dis-

tinguished career that it is difficult to con-

dense even introductory remarks into a be-

coming length. He was horn in the year
1834, and I have obtained from him. in his

own worfls, the following interesting sketch

of his career :

—

" Like some others, I was not brought up
to architecture in the recognised way—that

is. by means of an apprenticeship—but was
articled to a lawyer in the hope that I would
follow a legal career. After four years spent

in what to me was most uncongeniaf W(u!c
my jjarents recognised the inevitable and
allowed me to follow the profession of ai'chi-

lecture. I became a pupil of a teacher of

architectural drawing and entered also tlie

arcliitectural .section ot the School of the
Board of Manufactures, the ])recur.sor of most
of the schools of design in this country. f

afterwards left for a year's residence in Italy

and France, where I spent my time in mea-
suring and drawing work of the Renaissance
and .Mediaeval periods. Ou returning to

Edinburgh I sjient some time in several
offices, took part in some competitions, gained
some and lost others. In 1875, when the
new schools were being built under the Educa-
tion Department, 1 was invited to enter :i

limited competition of si.x. I came out first,

and the carrying out of three of the largest

schools was entrusted to me. In 1878 the
University of Edinburgh launched a large

new scheme for housing all their medical
cla.sscs in one building, and invited si.\ arch;

tects to submit plans for the same. I was
one of them. Previous to preparing my jdans

I made an extensive tour in Germany. I'Vance,

and Holland to examine and make myself
aojuainted with the new buildings that had
been erected at the centres of education there,

so that my design might be applied to the
new methods of teaching. .My plan, which
was based entirely on the use to be made of

these buildings, carried the day, and I was
a|)pointed architect. Later on I was asked
to design and carry out the great Graduation
Hall, known as the McEwan Hall, and other
buildings for the University, and also for the

Uiuvcrsity College at Dundee. As architect

to the Board of Manuf.actures I designed and
carried out the .Scottish National Portrait

Gallery and National Museum of Antiquities.

Edinburgh, also the restorati<m of the

cathedral at Dunblane, which at that tinn-

was under their jurisdiction. These were fol-

lowed by a number of public and private

buildings.
"

.\mong .Sir Rowand's works, continued the

President, the following demand particular

mention to-day:—Public Buildings.—New
Medical School, Edinburgh University. He
won this in competition and the buildings

have cost in all nearly £1.000.000, (Included

in this group is the well-known McEwan
Hall.) The Centra! Station Hotel, Glasgow

;

the .Scottish Conservative Club. Edinburgh :

the National Portrait G.illerv. Edinburgh ; .

the Pcdlokshaws T.jwn Hall. Churches.—The
Catholic Apostolic Church, Edinburgh ; tho

Govan Parish Church ; St. Paul's Church,
Greenock; Glencorse Parish Church; Inchin-

nan Parish Church ; St. .lames's Episcopal

Church. Inverleith ; the Episcopal Chin-ch,

Stilling ; the Episcopal Church, Colinton ; the

Episcopal Church of St. Andrew's. Kelso ; the

Episcopal Church, Forfar; the Episcopal

Church of St. Augustine. Dumbarton; the

Ejiiscopal Cathedral Church of .St. Andrews

;

.\11 Saints' Church, Parsonage and Schools,

Edinburgh; St. Margaret's Roman Catholic

Church. Dunfermline. Public Memorials.

—

The Buccleuch Memorial. Edinburgh ; the

.Montrose Memorial. Edinburgh ; the '.

Inglis Memorial, Edinburgh. Domestic Work.
—Mount Stuart House, for ' the Marquis
of Bute ; a mansion at Glencoe, for

Lord Mountstephen. Restorations.—H-? has
caiTied out important restorations at Dun-
blane Cathedral; King's College Chapel.

.Xberdcen ; Bothwell Collegiate Church, and
at .)e<lburgh and Kel.so. Schools.—In the

early part of his career he carried out several

large schools for the HMinburgh .School

Board. One might have thought that the

carrying out of such a formidable list of

important works would have been sufficient

to .absorb the euergies of any ordinary man,
but with all these heavy responsibilities he
nevertheless found time to devote to the im-
provement of architectural education in Scot-

land. The Edinburgh School of Applied Art,

now merged in the Architectural Section of

the Edinburgh Colli'ge of^rt, owes more to

him than to any other man. and many of the

schools since started throughout the country

are based on the principles laid down by him.

He presentt^d a valuable collection of architec-

tural l>ooks and ca^s to the school, as well

as a large number of measured drawings of

Scottish ecclesiastical and mediseval build-
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ings, picijiired at his own cost. These draw-
iiigs now form the greater part ot the collec-

tion o£ tlie National Art Survey of Scotland ;

they are of great educationaJ value and a
la.sting record of buildings many of which
have already disappeared. I wish I ciiuld

-speak from a personal knowledge of .Sir

Rowand s actual buildings, but such is niy
incurable distaste for travel and adventure
that I blush to have to confess that it is more
than forty years since I made my first and
only visit to what was then rather a far
country. I will, therefore, avail myself of
the appreciation of one who has been more
fortunate in this respect than I have and who
pives as tlw characteristic quality of his work
Its evident integrity, eacJi building being
thought out for its special purjiose with a
simplicity and directness of conception which
dominates the whole design, the beauty o''

any particular motif or the careful study of its

detail never being allowed undue prominence.
each work lieing eloquent of the con.'scientious

study of tlie requirements and purposes of the
building and of his knowledge of and sym-
pathy with the various crafts employed. It

is not too much to say that his work and
teaching have not only influenced large num-
bers of architects now in practice, but that
many of the building firms in Scotland owe
their cap;ictty for fine craftsmanship and
selection of material to his work and guid
ance. As a proof that this high view of Sii

Rowand's attainments is shared by others out
side Great Britain, it is only necessary to

mention that I'.e has been aw.Trded medals ni
Paris, Munich, .and Chicago. Our own
country, .true to her traditions, is the last

instead of the first to mark the appreciation
which it has long felt for one of Scotland's
most eminent artliitects. My Lord Provost.
I now have the pleasure of presenting tlii.s

—

His Majesty the King's Gold Medal for
.\rchitecture^o you as representing Sir
Rowland Anderson. I should like you to tell

him lliat it was awarded to him by the
iinanimous vote of the Council and o'f the
members of the Royal Institute of Briti.sli

Architects, and that we are proud to have
his name on the roll of those who have been
honoured by this distinction. '

The President, amid hearty applause, for-

mally presented the med-il to Sir Robert
Inches, who sini|)lv bowed in acknowledgment.

Mr. A. I.orne Campliell. F.R.I.B.A., Presi-
dent of the Edinburgh .Architectural Associa-
tion, read a report from Sir Rowand .Vnderson.
who observed that although he had been
selected to be the first Scottish recipient of
the medal, many architects from across the
Border had won fame and distinction in Eng-
land, including .Sir William Bruce, of Kinross;
.Tames Gibbs. of -Vberdeen : Colin Campbell,
of Glasgow, the Milne family, the three
brothers Adam, Richard Norman Shaw, and
•lohn McKean Brydon. Sir Rowand con-
tinued :

—
" I began to take an interest in

architectural education in 1892. South Ken-
sington up to that time had the entire control
of art education, but the education they gave
never seemed to produce any result beneficial

to the architectural .student. The system of
payment by results jxiisoned the whole thing.
The hopelessness of expecting anything to

come out of this .system of teaching as regards
architecture culminated in 1892. A number
of architects and others, with the aid of the
Board of Manufactures, then combined to
start a school entirely free from the baneful
influence of South Kensington. But the
scheme was nearly wrecked by the difficulty

of getting a director of sufficient standing and
requirements for such a .salary as we could
afford. .So, 'o prevent the coUap.se of this

promising movement. I was asked, and
luiiii'rtook. to act as honorary director.

With the assistance of one or two paid
teachers a start was made. From the very
first the scheme caught on. It gradually
became reconnised by the student as the
best means of getting an education to sup-
plement what he was acquiring as a pupil
or apprentice in a private office. Knowing
the benefit I derived from sketching and
drawing. I thiniijht we could not do better
than make the study of old work the basis
of our teaching. Another important feature
in our tuition was the organising of a

scheme for obtaining accurate records of

buildings erected previous to the eighteenth
lentury. This wu« called a National Art
.Survey. It was a very ambitious scheme,
but it worked out all right. This has been
^oing on since 1894, but has been stoppo.l
tor the last two years owing to the war.
There are now soinothiiig like 2.000 sheets,
lorming the finest collection in this country.
It contains, in ad.lition to the survevs of the
buildings, a large cllection of draw'ings and
details of early plaster work, wall panellings
lireplaces, and a most interesting collection
ot old furniture to be found in buildings
still inhabited. The work produced was of
a very high standard of excellence, and on
leaving school the students have alwavs been
greatly .sought after as assistants. "l have
illways contended that the degree of bcautvwe see in our buil<li„g,s and the satisfaction
we derive from them depend largely on their
fitness and the more or less successful ex-
pression of the purposes that call them into
existence, lake the Royal High School and
the .Surgeons Hall in Edinburgh, both of
which belong to the period of the Greek
levival Looked at as abstract pieces of de-
sign, they are of the highest order, but the
favades o these buildings are- not the pro-
duct of the buildings they are attached to
1 hey are mere screens to mask what isbehind them, and that might have >boen
anything other than what is aetuallv there
Again, if you take the plans ot the ."ild Scot-
tish castles or mansions of the sixteenth and
.seventeenth centuries, you can reatl them like
a book from the foundations to the .himnev-
tops. You can distinguish the original tower
that the tamily „nce lived in and held its own
against all comers. As time rolled on and it
was no Joiiger necessary to provide for defence
large additions were made, but everything
was done for comfort, as understood in' those
days, the whole group becoming woiiderfiillv
picturesque: but it was built from time to
tune to suit the necessities of the day and the
means of the family, and hence its" resulting
picturesqueness. Contrast with this the maif-
sions erected in imitation of the old ones, and
try to read them from the inside to the out-
side or the reverse. You cannot do so, as the
one contradicts the other. The whole thing
is a modern house, masquerading as a castle
of a territorial baron. 'Che aim of the teach-
ing in the school was to counteract this sort
of thing by teaching the students to look at
buildings witli an analytical eye and to dissect
them as a medical student does his anatomy,
aii<l to reali.se the ideas and purposes that call

the buildings into existence. 'The seed sown
by this school and others which have wisely
adopted our sy.stem of teaching was bearing
good fruit before the outbreak of this terrible

and unjustifiable war, ana there were s:giis

everywhere in Scotlaml that we had begun to

develop architecture, especially in domestic
work, on right lines, with a distinct national
bias."

Sir John Burnet, in moving a vote of

thanks to the Lord Provost, referred to the

great educational work which Sir Rowand
so successfully curried on dyriiig oiio-aiid-

twenty years without foe or reward.
Jlr. J. A. Gotch seconded the motion. To

be the Lord Provost of a city so full of

delight and beauty, so rich in historical

associations, and so exquisitely situated and
.so go.ahea<l .ns was Ivlinburgh. was a very

high privilege and honour, and this noble

heritage could not be in better keeping than
in those of Sir Robert Inches. He feared,

however, that a Lord Provost, having re-

gard for the commercial prosperity of his

city, would be tempted to look with a

lenient eye on tlu' wreaths of smoke from

her increasing chimnevs th.at t«ndeil Ut ob-

scure the halo of media'val romance.

Sir Robert Inches briefly replied, observ-

ing that he esteemed it a great honour to re-

present his friend Sir Rowand .Vnderson.

who had done much for Edinburgh, and,

in jiarticular. had designed and iireseutK'il to

the town council the four beautiful halberds

which were borne in procession before the

Lord Provost.

The collection of photographs and draw-

ings hung on the walls of the a.ssemlily

room, in illustration of Sir Rowand .Ander-

son's buildings, included Dunblane Cathedral.

as restored ; South Morniugsido Church

;

.Archer's Hall; Govan Parish Church; the
Town Hall at Pollokshields ; the estate

offices erected for Sir Michael Shaw Stewart,
Bart., at Greenock; the pulpit in Dunferm-
line Abbey Church; St. Cuthbert's Episcopal
Church, Colington ; the Maniuis of Montrose
tomb, St. Giles', l-xliuburgh ; Mount
Stewart, Bute, for th(^ Marquis of Bute, a
mansion of outstanding merit, in the medi-
aeval manner, views being shown of the

cortile, the private chapel and its bronze
altar, in detail, as well as general views of

the house itself, which is very handsome and
extensive. Hanging near is the photograph
of the memorial to Lord .Justice General
Inglis, put up in St. Giles', Edinburgh; the

Music Hall and Assembly Rooms, Edinburgh ;

and the memorial statue of the Duke of Buc-

cleuch, in Parliament S<iuare ; the Sir

William Poarce Memorial Institute, at

Govan ; PoUok House, PoUokshaws, is seen

by a view of the additions made by Sir

Rowand, with new terraces and formal

gardens, of great extent ; the Scottish Con-

servative Club, at Edinburgh ; the Great

Central Station, Glasgow; the memorial to

the late Earl of Wharncliffe, m Newtyle
Church, Forfarshire. Among the other pic-

tures is an interior of Riex House, Stirling

;

also domestic work at Thirlestone and Aller-

muird, Midlothian; the lamp standard in

front of the McEwan Graduation Hall, Edin-

burgh, and Uean Ramsay's memorial cross,

'of Celtic character, St. John's Church. The
Scottish National Portrait Gallery and
Museum of Antiquities. Edinburgh, is illus-

tr.ated by a fine pen-and-ink perspective and

a large photograph of the main entrance, in-

detail. The new Medical Schools and Ana-

tomical Museum, also the grand cupola

which Sir Rowand Anderson erected some

years ago for the rniver.sity of Edinburgh,

to complete the work of the Brothers Adam,
and lately illustrated in our pages. The'

most important work perhaps shown from

Edinburgh is the famous McEwah Hall, with

its handsome and bold exterior, with the very

elaborate auditorium, rich in mural figure

paintings, and the splendid organ. The build-

ing is shown by -six large photographs.

k~*«*—<

OBITUARY.
We regret to announce the sudden deatli of

Mr. Edward Thornton, F.R.I.B.A.. which.

took place at Calcutta on the 12th inst., in

his forty-seventh year. Mr. Thornton was

the third son of Surgefin-General Sir James

and Lady Thornton, and was associate*! with

Mr. A. H. Ryan Tenis<m, F.R.I.B.A., after

serving his articles to ilr. Rowland Plumbe,

F.R.I.B.A., Westminster. He left to take

up his pre.sent position in India in 1898, and

has siiue then been responsible for some of

the most important buildings in Calcutta and

other parts of India. He devised the deco-

rations carried out in Calcutta at the time

of the Imperial Durbar in Delhi. He joined

the Roval Institute of British Architect* as

an Associate in 1892. becoming a Fellow

twelve years later. We shall hope to give

our readers illustrations of some of his \york.

as well as a short account of his professional

life, a little later on.

Mr. Ernest Willmott, F.R.I.B.A.. of 1.

Raymond's Buildings, Gray's Inn. died on

Mondav in last week, after a lingering and

painful illness, at his residence, Bramleys.

Little Kingsmill, near Great Missenden, aged

45 years. Mr, Willmott. who was of a

retiring disposition, carried out some excel-

lent domestic work, sometimes in conjunction

with other architects. He was elected a

Fellow of the Royal Institute of British

Architects in 1905." He leaves a widow and

three children.

Wo regret to record the death of Mr. John
Lewis, of "Redroofs."76. rnderhill Road,

East Dulwich, on Thursday last, the 15th

inst.. after an operation for appendicitis. De-

ceased, who was siNly-three, had been for

thirty-eieht years in the service of Messrs.

Bluudell. Spence. and Co., Limited, of London
and Hull, and was universally respected by a
large circle ot friends both in tr.i<]e and pri-

vate life. Mr. Lewis leaves a widow and
three sons, two of whom are serving in H.M.
Forres. The funeral took place on Monday at

Forest Hill Ccmetcrv.
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NEW ARTERIAL ROADS FOR THK
PORT (JF LONDON.

The fifth meeting for the present se.ssion
<

:' the Ix)iidon Society was held on Monday
afternoon in the hall of the Royal Society of
-Vrts, Jolin Street. Adelphi. W.C. tord
Devonport, Chairman of the Port of London
.Vuthority. presiding. A paper, with
numerous lantern illustrations, on "The
Port of London : Past, Present and Future."
was read by .Mr. Arthur Crow. F.R.LB.A,.
district surveyor for Finsbury.

After describing the lower river, its docks
and wharves, the author dealt with the
growth of commerce and the development of
the port. Passing on to consider the gradual
extension of the dock system, Mr. Cnnv
showefl how this had resultfd from the in-

crease in length, breadth, and need for
greater draught of the leviathans of the deep.
The innuense industries dei)endent on the
port were detailed, and the need for more
speedy transit of merchandise. The traffic

congestion in the central area was attribut-
able to the want of forethought in the past.

In conclusion, the lecturer dealt with the
need for a development plan, as follows:

—

Is it wise. then, that the growth of the
metropolis should be allowed to proceed in-

<lefinitely in the present haphazard way?
Every year intensifies the mischief, every
year renders it more impossible to carry
out improvement ."schemes much needed in

the interests of our trade and commerce. To
anyone studying the traffic ))roblem of Lon-
don, it must be apparent that if the evils of

the pa.st are to be avoided, it becomes in-

creasingly essential that provision should be

made lor main arterial roads. The free and
rapid transit of merchandise from docks to

manufactory, from manufactory to railway

or back ag,^in to the docks, is a matter of

primary importance in regard to our com-
mercial supremacy. The .allocation of specific

areas for manufacturing premises in close

proximity to these main lines of communica-
tion is also desirable wherever possible, as

in the uncovered areas in South Essex. The
gradual extension of the dock system in an
eastward direction along the north bank of

the river makes the present time opportune
for formulating a scheme of this kind. The
advent oi motor traction makes it possible

to use the main roads to a very much greater

extent tliau formerly for the conveyance of

heavy goods. Journeys of twenty and thirty

miles are now made by motor lorries, with
trailers attached, for the purpose of bringing
vegetables and other goods to the London
markets. With an adequate system of arte-

riol roads of sufficient width to allow of the
separatiiui of fast and slow traffic, and pro-

visicm oi space for light railways or electric

oars running either .singly or connected, there

is no reason why much of the warehouse and
factory work could not be transferred from
the central area into the open country. To
.•ome extent this transference is already in

progress. Letchworth. Sudbury, J5nfield,

Tottenham. Barking, Dagenham, and other
places are developing as industrial centres, to

the immense advantage of the operatives and
to the relief of the metropolis. The adequacy
of the roads, however, must he beyond ques-

tion both for the present and for the future.

When once the road has become lined with
important buildings, widening becomes so ex-

pensive as to render improvements almost

impossible. The more deeply this problem of

land development is considered in relation to

the best interests of the port, the more con-

vincing becomes the need for a considered

scheme. Sir Herbert .lekyll, the late chief

of the London Traffic Branch of the Board of

Trade, in his report for 1910, expresses the

following views:—"It would feera to he
nece.ssary that the task of dealing with the

arterial roads within so large and important

an area as that of Greater London should be

left to a central authority in order that due
regard should he paid to the needs of the

metropolitan community as a whole. Sup-

plementary legislation would seem to be re-

quired to empower the. central authority to

schedule existing roads and to lay down build-

ing lines on them, and also to schedule

specific areas required for the construction of

such new roads as may be approved. The
i,.i.,ar» ^hiiul'l !" <ncb tlml, ivlien exercised.

building withni the prescribed limits should
It once ccaso, while existing buildings should
be purchasable by agreement, or, in the last

resort, by compulsion." Mr. W. E. Rilcv.
F.R.I.B.A.. the superintending architect of
the London County Council, in the appendix
to the rei)ort, states that " The area within
the county available for develo])mcut i.-^

steadily diminishing, and it is of the utmost
importance that the outlying parts of the
county should be laid out with proper regard
to general convenience and the necessitie" of
traffic. The need for a comprehensive plan
remains as urgent as hitherto." In the re-
port of the Royal Commission on London
Tr.affic (1905). the Commissioners state that
"The magnitude of the population of Lou-
don, and the extent of the area over which
that population is spread, make the pnjblcm
of locomotion specially important for Lon-
don; and. if the standard of movement can-
not be raised to the level attained elsewhere,
London must fall behind in competition with
other cities, and the life and growth of the
metropolis will be slowly (but not the less

surely) strangled bv the choking of the great
arteries of traffic.'' The Advisory Board of
Engineers appointed hy the Royal Commis-
sion recommend that " Street imijrovements
should be undertaken in conformity with a
carefully considered plan, designed to meet
the requirement.* of through traffic, which
may be carried out over a long series of

years: we agree in this conclusion also."

ESSENTIAL POINTS IN A DEVELOPMEXT PL.\N.

Before any attempt can be made to formu-
late such a scheme as that contemplated, the
essentials of the plan must be clearly defined.

Among such appear to be the following :

—

1. Ample and unrestricted means of inter-

communication between the docks, the rail-

ways, and the manufactories.

2. Rapid means of transit between the
central area and all the doclis, both for

passengers and goods.

3. Rapid means of transit between the in-

dustrial housing areas and the dock and
manufacturing areas, including tracks for

light railways separated from, but in con-

junction with, the ordinary road traffic.

4. The allocation of land for specific pur-

poses—viz., for docks and wharves, for ware;

houses and manufactories, for industrial hous-

ing, tor residential and genera! pui-poses, for

allotments and market gardens, for agricul-

tural belts, parks, golf courses, playing fields,

and other recreative purposes.

5. The traffic facilities and the general

scheme must he capable of extension, pari

passu, with the extension of the dock system

and the growth of the port.

.\RE.V OF METROPOLIS IN 1975.

The development of London ought to be

carried out in accordance with these prin-

ciples. .\ssuniing the population of London
to have increjiscd to twenty millions in the

year 1975 (i.e., about two generations

hence), the extent of land required in order

to ensure the healthy housLng of the people

would, be 1,040 square miles, allowing thirty

persons to the acre over the whole area, in-

cluding open spaces, streets, m.anufactories,

and all non-residential areas, or from forty

to sixty persons to the acre in the housing

and residential districts. An prea of this

extent would be contained within a circle

havhig a radius of eighteen miles. The addi-

tional arterial roads proposed by the London
Traflic Branch of the Board of Tr.ade have

been .approved, with minor .Jterations, by

the local authorities in conference. These

admittedly are designed to meet some of the

more urgent needs of the present time. They
form but the introduction to a work which

must extend from year to year. Among the

chief of the roads required for the work of

the Port are an improved artery between
the Euston Road, Canning Town, Dagenham,
Grays, and Tilbury, with branches to the

London and St. Katjierine"s Docks and the

riverside wharves of Wapping, Ratcliff,

Poijlar, Silvertown, and Woolwich. The
need for improvements in the Victoria Dock
Road is admitted, and a high-level road has

been provisionally ag;reed. A bypass road
From the Bcckton Road to the Ripple Road,
iviiiding East Ham and Barking, has been
,),,,,-.ived The reconstruction (f the Iron

Bridge over Bow Creek, with improved
.approaches, is admittedly a work not for

postponement but for construction imme-
diately after the war. In connection with
this imprbvement tlie superfluous loop in the
Creek should be removed by a, .sliort cut
leading directly to the Creek's mouth. The
loop in the river with the derelict tongue of

land could be formed into a useful extension
of the East India Dock; some slight read-
justment of land and wharves might be re-

quired, as between the Port of Loudon
-Authority and the Great Easten\ Railway,
but the substantial advantage ac<?ruing to
the inauufacturers in the Lea VaUey would
far outweigh the temporary iocaj incon-
venience. Other arterial roads, both of a
radial and circumferential char.ocVer, are sug-
gested, bringing the outlying towns into
more direct touch with the central area and
giving them access to the docks, the river-

side wharves and the main 'ines of our rail-

way system. In order to divert traffic from
the central area, a circular railway in outer
London is suggested, linking up the North-
western Railway at Watford, the Midland
.at St. Albans, the Great Northern at Hat-
field, and the Great Eastern (Cambridge
line) at Broxbnurne. Crossing thence to

Epping. the existing line from Epping to

Ongar would be utilised and a new branch
formed connecting Ongar with the Great
Eastern (Chelmsford and Southend lines)

between Romford and Brentwood. Continu-
ing .southw.ard, the existing branch line from
Upminster to Grays and Tilbury would be
utilised. A connecting link bet\Aeen the

North Woolwich' line at Canning Town and
the Tilbury line at Plaistow would bring

the whole of the Victoria .and -Albert Dock
system into direct communication with the

great towns of the Midlands and the North,
without the necessity of passing ihrough the

central area. No less important is the ex-

tension of the London Tube railway system
along the whole of the riverside area, with
stations at e.ach of the docks and inter-

mediate stiitions for the wharve.? ant' manu-
factories. Beyoid the Albert Doc'; a light

railway service might be provided tu Dagen-
ham, Grays, and Tilbury. The land abut-

ting on the river and extending northw.ards

to the Ripple Road, formerly the bed of the

unbanked river, is suggested as »u;lable for

chemical industries and manuf.icturing. pur-

poses ; being below the water level of the

river, it is unsuitable for hou<;:ig pm-poscs.

and should he excluded fro n such use. In

developing this area provision should be

made for a couplet system of railway sidings,

the levels of the service roads being

arranged to m>'et this essenii.al rf(iuirement

of factory areas. The land to the north of

the Ripple Road is suggested to be reserved

mainly for the purposes of industrial hous-

ing. With docks .and manuf.actories extend-

ing from Kast Ham to Tilbury, over an area

of some fifteen or twenty square miles, the

numTjer of operatives .and their f.amilies to be

housed within two or three miles of the dock

and factory area may well approximate to a

million persons. Tf.e planning of this area

should allow of rapid means of ctmveyance

from dwelling to dock or factory either by
'bus. tram, or light railway. Possibly a

joint sy.steni might be adopted. In connec-

tion with this housing scheme, an attempt

might be made to grapple with the problem

of the casual labourer. Tentatively ,an area

of land might be set aside for housing this

class. A labour bureau in telephonic com-

munication with the dock and wharves,would

afford information as to the numbers of men
required at any stated time, and convey-

ances would be held in readiness. Allot-

ments and .workshops for basket and tool

making and other forms of industry would

fill in the hours of otherwise enforced idle-

ness. The estate would need to be under the

management of a duly constituted housing

authority, .and a condition of residence would

be an undertaking to abide by the decision

of the authority as to rotation of labour and

other matters.
It is not within our purview to suggest the

n.iture of the authority that should be re-

sponsible for the development of London,

but in considering that question the work

of the Turnpike Trusts during the latter
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)iaJf of the eigliteentli and the early part of
the nineteenth centuries should not ho over-
looked. 'ITie Consolidation of these tru.^ts

under the Metropolis Road Act of 1B26 and
'Jie appointment of Commissioners under the
style of the Motro|H)lis Road Board led to
some very useful hijjhway construction, and,
but for the advent of the raiJvvays some ten
years later, that Board might have remained
;he road authority for Greater London up to

the present day. A similar authority with
extended powers might meet the needs of

Greater London, if not permanejitlv. ai least

pending the greai .\ct of Unification which
sooner or later must be placed upon the
Statute Book. Among the new highways
constructed at this period were the Camoen
and Seven Sisters Roads, completing the
great artery from Oxford Street to Totten-
ham, and the .Vew Road from Whips Cross
to Epping. This latter road is a work of

some considerable engineering importance,
and an interesting example of the work of

that day. Taken in conjunction with the
fjca Bridge Road, it forms a i,reat highway
from Clapton to Epping and the Eastern
Counties. On holidays it is filled with
pleasure seekers bound for Ep|iing Forest.

in conclusion, I trust we are in agreement
that the ))robleni of the growing congestion
in the central area is one of serious and
immediate concern. If you concur in the
opinion expres.<!cd by the Royal Commission
•f 1905 that unless the standard of movement
can be raised the life of the metropolis will

he slowly but surely strangled liy the
choking of the great arteries of traffic, then
you will regard the matter as one alfecting

vitally the commerce of Great Britain. If

you agree with the DepartmentaJi Committee
on Land Settlement that " the stability and
phy-sical strength of a nation depend
Lirgely on tho.se classes who have had the
advantages of countr,v life." then yon will be
forced to the conclusion that remedial
measures must be regarded in the light of

Imperial needs. Let us, then, heed the warn-
ing ere it be too late. Bitterly have we
regrette<l our supineness in the past. The
future is an unwritten book : What shall ]ms-
teritv read therein?

>^ 4

FLOWER CULTURE MONTH BY
>rONTH.'

W© welcomed Mi.ss Mary Hampden's first

book, " Every Woman's Flower Garden,"
when it appeared, and are glad to know-
that, war-time and all, it has been most
successful. Here is another volume by the
3ame most capable lady gardener, continuing
and extending that practical teaching in the
growing of flowers which she has learnt, by
study and experience, to give so well.

The book is divided into four parts, or
seasons, and then, for each month of the
year, we are taken round the garden and
the greenhouse, and told what must be done
and which flow«rs should then be cultivated.
It is a good guide to all flow-er lovers, and
a trustwoHhy adviser for every amateur
gardener. Through her own work in her
garden, and by means of her long practice

in writing aljout her much-loved subject,

.Miss Hampden not only knows what must
be done, hut also knows how to tell others.

With a clear, crisp, bright style she explains

all the mrinv details of the work needed in

a garden during every month, and, indeed,
daily and every day, if the garden is to

grow ajid blos.som. The numerous drawings
and diagrams really do illustrate the''book;

while Miss Reeve's beautiful colour-plates

shed a cheering glow over its pages. Wo
are sure that every garden lover will find

in this volume both aid and encouragement
in the culturo of their flowers.

Christ Cliurch. Broadstaiis. built fioin

desiifiis by Mr. .A. Alban II. Scott, M.S.A.. of

Old Square, liincoln's Inn, was consecrated
last week. The contractor was Mr. J. T.

May. Accommodation is provided for over
300 persons.

• '• Flower Ciiltnre Month by Month." By Mary
Hamiiden. With 8 coloured plntes by Mary S. R'-eve,

and 50 blnek-and-white iltustrationB. (London :

Herbert Jenkins, Ltd. Price 5s. net.)

(Bnv Illustrations.

THE CU.NARI) NEW OFFICES,
LIVERPOOL.

This important and dignified block of
commercial premises erected on the sito of
St. George's Dock on the Pierhead, Liver-
pool, is one of the very few great architec
tural achievements of the day fthich lias not
been brought to a standstill by the war. It

was opened la.st week, but the directors
decided that a formal opening ceremony
would be inopportune just;now. Our illustra-

tion is taken from the water-colour perspec-
tive now at the Royal Academy Exhibition.
I'he architects are .Messrs. Willink and
Thicknesso, FF.R.I.B.V, of Liverpool, acting
conjoiutly with Messrs. Mewcs and Davis, oi

London. The Cunard building is situated
adjacent to the Liverpool landing .stage, com-
manding a magnificent view of the Mersey
Estuary. From this centre the Lancashire
docks of the port stretch in an unbroken line

iiorlli and south, while the great railway
depots are all within a mile. Before com-
mencing building it was decided to embed the
piers which support the structure in the solid

red sandstone forming the .stratum under-
lying the old dock. Elaborate arrangement*
were made for a .system of pumping, water
finding its way into the old excavation, and
with these preparations successfully negoti-

ated tho work proceeded apace. Operati<ms
lonimenced on December, 1912, and now in

•luiic. 1916, the Cuniird Comiwiny have been
enabled to move into their new palatial quar-
ters. The st,vle of building was a matter of
much consideration, the difticultv being en-

hanced b.v the fact that the immense struc-

ture of the Royal Liver Company and the
handsome offices of the Mereey Dock Board
w,'rc in strong contrast. Eventually it was
decided to embody the best features of th"

Italian Renaissance as represented by Oie

Fariicse Palace at Rome, which witsooropleted

about the middle of the 16th century. The
length of the Cunard building from the front

facade cm the pierhead to the city fa(;ade

is 330 ft., the width of the former being 170

ft., and the latter 200 ft. The height from
the basement is 125 ft., and from the founda-

t ons in the bed of the old George's Dock,
170 ft. The contract for the construction was
ontriistiHl to Messre. Ciibitt. of London. The
lower ground floor contains 11.000 square

yards, besides two ba.-;ements each of 12,000
s(]uare yaids. The ground ,^oor covers 10.100
sijuare yards, and floors above are of approxi-

mately the same dimensions. The area of the

various floors is little short of 100,000 square
yards, or over 20 acres. Upon such a space,

and allowing comfortable standing room, it

would be possible to practically accommodate
400.000 people, or more than half the popiila-

tiiin of Liverpool. The amount of Portland
>tniie used is 150,000 cubic ft., w-eitrhiiig abuut
11,000 tons. There are 700,000 cubic ft. of

concrete, weighing about 45,000 tons, used in

the building, and there are 2,000 tons of

steel bars in the reinforced concrete. The
building stands on a sloping ru.sticated base.

Large plain wall surfaces above are broken
only by the rustic.ate<l angles and between the

windows of the first floor. Tlie building is

capped by a decorated frieze and heavy pro-

iecting c<irnice with a plain coping wall. Pro-

jecting doorways with refined detail in the
pi>rtic<is. and arched windows to the ground
Hoor, tend to enhance the plainness of the

other parts of the building. The shields in

the frieze on the pierhcid elevation call atten-

tion to the period of disturbance during
which the biiiUling has been completed by
bearing upon them the arms of the Allies.

Great Britain and Ireland, France, Russia,

Italy, .Japan, Belgium, Serbia, and Montene-
gro are conspicuous, and at the finir angles

of the building is the shield of the Cunard
Company, supported on a great eagle. On the

heads of the third-Hoor windows, looking

towards the river, are the arms of the princi-

pal ports of the Uniteil Kingdom, and down
the sides the ancient emblems nf the signs

of the Zodiac, while over the doorways and
on the projecting base are nautical emblems.
Storm and Neptune. Peace and War.
Britannia and t,\-pical faces from distitnt

l.inds, HUch a« the nrfpn, the American In-

dian, the Aiinlralia.li aborigine, an<l ulheri,.

•VICTORY HOUSE," C0CK8PUK
STREET, S.W.

The whole of the upper part of this new
liuilding has been taken over by the Admiralty
for the home of the Board of Inventions.

The premises face Pall .Mall East, at the

corner of which " Oceanii- House" intervenes

between Coclcspur Street. Tho Southern
Paiific Company occupy the right-hand
splay of "Victory House." Tho front is

carried out in Portland stone with bronze
embellishments. We reproduce detail photo-

graphs of the bas-relief panels of " Banking,"'

"Travel," "Industry," and "Commerce."'
by .Mr. L. R. Roslyn, R.B.S. .Messrs. Kice
and ,Son were the cimtractors.. The archi-

tects wore .Messrs. .Metcalf and Creig, of Im-
perial Buildings, Kingsway, W.C.

WHITELEY HO.MES, WllITKLEV
PARK, BURHILL, WEYBRIUGE,
.SURREY.*
Tho materials used for these buildings are

small bricks -rubbed for gauged work. Tho
roofs are covered with sandfaced tiles, and
Portland stone is employed for tho dressings.

The central nurses' block is connected by
loggias with Portland stone columns. The
pavilions terminate the range of cottages on

either side of the main road. The idea of tho

design has been to maintain a continuous

facade so • far «ks was compatible with the

conditions of the scheme. Messrs. Henry
Martin, Ltd., wore contractors for the work.

The stone urns and carving/were executed by
.Mr. Aumoiuer. The original design, we be-

lieve, was varied and somewhat reduced be-

fore ''>eing carried out. The architect of

this group is Mr. Reginald Blomfield, M.A.,

R.A., F.S.A. We are enabled to include with

the working drawings and details herewith

reproduced a copy of the block plan showing

how these cottages, pavilions, and nurses'

block are contrived in alignment with the

main and cross roads forming part of tho

octagonal contrivance of the Whiteky Park
site.

SKETCHES IN ITALY AND FRANCE,
BY MR. ALICK G. HORSNELL. SOANE
MEUALLIS'l AND TITE PRIZE.MAN.
This group oi sketches includes four evan-

gelistic emblems in repousse silver from the

Bargello, at Florence. The knocker is from

Bologna. The pair of French sketohes, also

lent us by Mr. Horsnell, are pencil studies.

Le Grande Audely is famous for its half-

timbered Hotel de Grand Cerf, remarkable

for its sculptured fa<;ade of 16tli Century

date. The accompanying drawing from

this town shows tho south door of the Flarn-

boyant church. The lemainiiii; sketch is

from Nantes. The Cathedral and Chateau

are near the chief railway station. The
Cathedral was begun in 1434, but it is still

incomplete. The west front has tluee porches

filled with sculpture ; that of the c eiitral portal

depicts the Last .Tudgment. The triforiura is

riclil • elaborated, aiid the building contains

some florid tombs, including the magnificent

one to Francois II., last Duke of Brittany,

by Michel Colomb, a native of St. Pol de

Loon, in 1507. Near the Cathedral is the

beautiful small fa<;ade of the churoh of Notre

Dame, in the Renaissance style. Gener-

ally, liowever, the chuivhes in Nantes are

modern and of scanty interest to the

architect.

Tho Yorkshire Electric Power Co. are about

to expend alxiut £100,000 upon extensions to

their central iiower station at Ravensthorpe,

near 'Thornhill.

T.'iiders are invite<l for the erection of tho

^up.'i-striictiire of a larce new cartridue fac-

tnrv ot nlaikhealh, ni-ar Birmingham. M«eerB.

Bciikland cuid Farmer, of N.irwioh Union
ChaiTibo(Ji Birminghnm, arc the architects.

Mr. R. M. Crosthwnite. an inspector under
the r.ixal Government Board, held an inquiry

lit P<x>le. Dorset, yesterday (Tuesday) into an
application from the cor!>oration for sanction

to borrow £27.832 for water-supply purposes.

• See BuiLDiKO Nk«« (or Mrt 31 (or illnatiatioas o(

the cottKKea carried onl al Whiteley Park by Mr.
Krniiiit Newton, A.R.A., from a drawing in the Royal
Academy this year.
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PKOFESSIONAL AND TRADE
SOCIETIES.

Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers.—The aiiiuial congress of this in-

stitution will be held at Blackpool on Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday, June 29 and 30
and July 1. On the Thursday the following
si.x j)apers will be read and discussed :

—

" Civic Study in Civic Design," by Professor
L. P. Abercrombie, F.R.I.H.A., University of

Liverpool; "The Case for Obligatory Town
Planning," by H. Shawcross and H. R.
Aldjidge ; "A -Municipal Engineer in Serbia,"
by Charles J. Jenkin, engineer, U.D.C,
Finchley, N. ;

" .Sanitation Problems in Civil

Areas near Temporary Military Camps,'' by
G. B. Hartfree, F..S.I., surveyor to the
U.D,C., Alton; "Public Abattons," by H.
A. Brown, engineer, U.D.C, \Veston-s\iper-

Mare ; and " The Diesel Engine in Municipal
Work," by F. Reginald Phipps, A.M.I.C.E..
borough engineer, Basingstoke. In the even-
ing a lantern lecture on " Transport Reform "

is to be given at the Central Public Library,
by Mr. A. E. Gattie, London. Friday morn-
ing will be devoted to the reading and dis-

cussion of six other paiiers. viz.:
—"The

Destruction of Roads," by Thomas Arnall.
A.M.I.C.E., Birmingham Corporation; "Im-
provement of Highways to .Meet Modern Con-
ditions of Traffic," by W. H. Schofield.

A.M.I.C.E., county surveyor, Lancashire:
"R,oad Signs." by'C. H. Cooper, M.I.C.E..
borough engineer. Wimbledon ;

*' Municipal
Work at St. Anne's-at-the-Sea,'' with s]jecial

reference to the Ashton Gardens and Open
Air Swimming Baths, by J. Stanley Sawdon.
A.M.I.C.P^, engineer, St. Anne's-on-the-Sea;
"Surveyors: Their Teiuire of Office and
Defence," by .1. H. Drew, engineer, Wath-
upon-Dearne ; "Diagrammatic Statistics for
^Iunicipal Engineers," by Regd. Brown,
JM.C.E., engineer, Southall-Norwood U.D.C,
Friday afternoon will be given up to visits

to public works in St. Anne's urban district,

and in Blackpool, and to the opening cere-
mony by Lord Ashton of Ashton Gardens.
The annual dinner will be held in the evening
at the Hotel Metropole, whilst on Saturday
visits will he m,a<le to Bispham, Fleetwood.
Moi'ecambe and Lancaster.

Leeds and West Yorkshire Archi-
tectural Society.—The annual general meet-
ing of the above society was held on Thursday.
June 15, at 5, Greek Street. Leeds, Mr. G. F^
Bowman in the chair. Mr. Whitehead pre-
sented the annual report of the work done by
the society for the past year, and mentioned
the fact that at last 'the Department of Archi-
tecture at the Leeds School of Art. under
Mr. G. J. Coombs, has received recognition
from the Royal Institute of British Architects,
and is the fir.st provincial School of Art to ob
tain same. Mr. R. Fielding Farrar presented
the anmial balance-sheet, which was adopted,
and it was proposed, seconded, and approved
that a sum of £150 be invested in the War
Loan. The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year :—President, G. Fredk. Bow-
man : Vice-Presidents, J. F. Wal.sh, F.S I
and C. B. Howdill. A.R.I.B.A. ; Hon. Trea-
surer. R. Fielding Farrar, A.R.I.B.A.; Hon.
Librarian, G. J. Coombs, A.R.C.A. ; Hon.
SecreUry, Wm. Whitehead. A.R.I.B.A., and
the following members of the Council : Messrs.
W. J. Morley, F.R.I.B.A.; W. G. Smithson,
A.R I.B.A.

; J. C. Procter, A.R.I.B.A. ; J. E.
Biaithwaite, A.R.I.B.A.; W. Albaii Jones,
and Douglas Bowman (Associate Member).

Norfolk and Norwich Arch/kologioa'!.
Society.—The annual meiting of this society
was held at the Guildhall, Norwich, on
Thursday, the Earl of Orford, the President,
in the chair. The annual rejiort, read by
Mr. J. E. T. Pollard, tlie lion, secretary.
stnt«d, with regret, that it had been found
impr.icticable to continue the jmblication of
"Bryant's Norfolk Churches." M. which
tlie three volumes on the Churches
in the Hundreds of Shropham, Brother-
cross, and Diss Iiad already appeared,
and the scheme must be abandoned, at any
rate until after the war. The President. Vice-
Piesidents, and retiring members of com-
mittee having been re-elected, the members
took part in an excursion in Norwich. They
visited fir.st of all St. Andrew's Church and
the Suckling House, on St. Andrew's Hill,

where .Mr. W. R. Rudd read a short paper.
Next they visited the Cathedral, where Mr.
Leonard Boliiigbroke discoursed on the an-
tiquities of the ])recinet between the west
door and the Kriiingham Gate, and where
also a paper was read by the Dean on "The
Chapels of the Cathedral." Finally the mem-
bers visited Kijjg Edward VI. School, where
the head master, the Rev. W. F. Brown, at
a meeting held in the crypt, traced the history
of the school down to modem times.

Scottish EcclT'^siological Society.—The
annual excursion of the Scottish Ecclesiologi-
cal Society, restricted this year, in view of
the war, to an afternoon visit to Dunblane,
took place on Saturday, the 10th inst. On
arrival at tlie Cathedral the party, which in-

cluded the President, the Rev. James Prim-
rose, of Glasgow, was met and welcomed by
the parish minister, the Rev. Alexander
Ritchie. B.D. The history of the Cathedral
was then sketched by Dr. Thomas Ross,
architect. Edinburgh, from the revival of
the diocese by David I. about 1150. The
party then proceeded to inspect the Cathe-
dral and to note 'the latest additions to its

furnishing—the choir .stalls, altar screen, and
organ case—designed by Sir R. S. Lorimer
and illustrated in our issue for December 14.
1914.

>-•••-<
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Building of -\ Portobkllu Church.—R.
AND J. ScorT I-. J. Gerhard.—In the Second
Division of the Scottish Court of Session, on
Thursday, the Lord Justice-Clerk and liords
Dunilas. Salvesen, and Guthrie, disposed of a
rwlaiminf,' note for the pursuers in the action
by R. and J. Scott, joiners and builders,
Portobello, against James Gerrard, 13, John
Street, Portobello, and others, members of the
Building Committee of St. James's Church,
Portobello, for payment (1) of £283 7s. 9d.. in
respect of work clone under and loss of profits
for wrongful termination of a contract under
which the pursuers were to carry out the car-
[>enter and joiner work in connection with a
church being built by the defenders; (2) of £60
as loss of profit arising from the wrongful ter-

mination of a separate contract in connection
with the supply of seats for the church. It

was maintained before the Lord Ordinary that
the architect was not justified in so terminat-
ing the contract. In the Division the pursuers
conceded that the architect was entitled to
bring the contract to an end, but they main-
tained that his having done so destroyed the
whole contract and prevented the defenders
from appealing to the arbitration clauses. The
defenders contended that the action should be
dismissed in respect of the arbitration clauses
of the contract. Lord Hunter dismissed the
action with expenses to the defenders, holding
that, in view of the arbitration clauses, the
action coidd not be maintained. A reclaiming
note was lodged by the pursuers, and the
defenders added a plea to the effect that the
action should be 'sisted to wait the result of

the arbitration. The Division now recalled the

interlocutor of the Lord 'Ordinary, sistod the
action to wait the result of the arbitration on
the pursuers' first claim, and allowed a proof
with regard to their second claim. The re-

claimers were found liable in half of the ex-

j)enses of the reclaiming note. The Lord
Ju-itice-Clerk said that while tlu- contract was
declared by the archit<?ct to be at an end so

far as the completion of the work w'as con-
cerned, the contract was not ended with iVgard
to the coiitr,actiial rights and obligations of the
parties, and that the arbitration clauses still

remained eft'ectuul to cover the dispute relat-

ing to the pursuers' first claim. There were
no relevant averments by the pursuers point
ing to the disqualification of the architect to
act as jirbiter. On the question as to the seat-

ing contract, his Lordship dilFered from the
Loril Onlinary. That part of the contract was
constituted by letters, and, in view of these
letters 'and the pursuers' averments, this part
of the case did not fall within the arbitration
chmse.s, and must be sent to proof.—Lord
Dundas and Lord Guthrie concurred with the
Lord .Justice-Clerk.—Lord Salvesen. who dis-

sented with regard to the first claim, took the
view that the contract was ended for all pur-
poses, and that this part of the case was not
excluded from the ordinary tribunals of the
country. With regard to the second claim, he
agreed with the other judges.

> »•» <

The thirtieth list of members, licentiates,
end students R.T.R..\. servincr with the Forcns
shows a. total to date of 62 Fellows. 454 Asso-
ciates, 254 Licentiates, and 277 students.

COMPETITIONS.
Re-1'lanning of DuiiLiN.—.Mr. William A..

McConnell, assistant hon. secretary to the
Civics Institute of Ireland, 'writing from 7,

Ely Place, Dublin, announce^ that the Mar-
quis of Aberdeen has, in view of the altered

circumstances prevailing in Dublin, author-

ised the adjudication of his conipetitioji to

proceed, and the work has now been put in

hand.

A Harvard Travelling Fello\vship.—
The annual competition for the award of the

Robinson Travelling Fellowship in Architec-

ture at Harvard University has just been

held. The subject was "A Monument to the

L'Uknown Dead in a Great War." to be

placed on the banks of a river, against a

"steep hill. The jury consisted of Dr. Charles

A. Coolidge and Mr. Guy Lowell, acting with

the instructors in the school. The design

placed first was that of Mr. Jean Vernon
Wilson, of Pittsburgh, P. A., master in archi-

tecture. Harvard University, 1915. The de-

sign of Mr. James Hicks Stone was placed

second and was highly commended by the

jury. The successfid candidate will be given

the" option of going to Europe for two years'

travel now or waiting the termination of the

war >—•••-<
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Rkceivhd.-C. D.. Lt<l. (F. D.)-Q. S. .\.-Q. M. S.—
J Ho^an, Ltd.—Fido—Col. M.—F.R.I. B.A.—J. and
S.—T. 8.—M. J. W.—H. and C— .\. R. A.—G.

P. ,M.—Yes.

R. R.—Tlianks; please send.

Odo.—Optional : first susgest.ion seems tlie better.

The Only Way.—Readers, and tJicy are not a tew,

wlio comiiluin of tieing unable to obtain cliance

cojiits of tills journal at newsa.;.'ents and book-

stalls are assured it is no fault of ours. Month
by month the price of paper is still rising, and

the diflicultv of obtaimng it is increasiiiK. Under
these circumstanees it is impos.sibIe for us to

supply the trade with overplus copies, or for them
to .stock tliein. only to have them left on their

hands las returns. Tlie only way to secure regu-

lar delivery, therefore, is for readers to subscribe

direi-l to ilie offlee, or to place a regular order

with their newsagent or bookstalls.

Civic Arts Competition.—In The Bi'ilding News of

Jmiuary 24. ISOU, will be found an exeellent draw-

ing to 'good size, with details, showing the Hales
alabaster tomb, specially mentioned last week in

our review of Mr. Herbert B,atsford's " English

Mural Monuments." Tins example, dated 1594. is

about 14 ft. high, and is characterised by much
skill ami originality of design. Our plat-e was rc-

prtidueed from a sheet of sketches to scale by Mr.
J. J. Joa.ss. F.R.I.U.A.. when lie was Pugin
student. The tomb is in the ehaia-l adjoining the
south tran.se^pt of Canterbury Cathedral. The
landscape alluded to is in colour, and the ship, in

full .sail, is in low relief, very decoratively
executed.

^>-««»—

<

TRADE NOTES.
Mr. Ernest G. Theakston has removed his

offices to 12. New Court. Carey Street, Lin-
coln's Inn. W.C. His new telephone number is

Central 660.

Under the direction of Mr. H. Foxall,

Lic.R.I.B..-\.. Carlisle, Boyle's latest patent
"Air-Pump " ventilators have I^een applied to
the New Public Hall, Carli.slo.

The Sherburn Picture Hall. Hull, is being
supplied with Shorland's special inlet ventilators

by Messrs. H H. Shorland and Brother, Limited,
of Failsworth. Manchester.

Messrs. W. Shepherd and Sons. Limited, of

Rochdale, the manufacturers of " Reli " asphalt
concrete paving, have been favoured with a con-
tract from the Staffordshire Comity Council in

connection with two of their schools.

In conformity with the campaign of economy
in paper. Messrs. S. W.Francis and Co., Ltd., of
Gray's Inn Koad. have refrained from issuing
their usual yearly cat.;ilogiie. In its place they
send i^s a smart and well-printed sheet, entitled
" .A Catalogue in Miniature.'' We recommend
it to the notice of all interested in garages, sheds
of all kirnls. shutters, fai^ias, shoji-fronts, and
sun-blinds.

In hospital construction the authorities are
rightly taking every precaution to avoid damp-
ness penetrating the brickwork. In the Small-
pox Hospital, at Ipswich, the cavity walls were
grouted with waterprcKifed cement. We also

hear that the new Medical Offices of Health at

Ipswich were similarly built with Pudloed
cement, and the result in both oases has been
most satisfactory.

A permanent diuix'h of St. Stephen, esti-

mated to cost £2.200, is being built at Strat-
ford. Iv. on a site now occupied by a temporary
iron buii<ling.
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(Bm Office fabk.

Major Basil Edwiird Uaily, F.R.I.HA. (.>f

.Nottiiighani), 7tli Robin Hood Battalion,

Sherwood Foresttrs, who was si-vcrely

wounded in Flandi-r.s, is now making good
lecovi'i'V. When he leaves hospital he will ^o

to Roevhanipton to have an artificial liand

fitted. Second -Lieut. Geoffrev Ronald Gil-

bertson Tophani. .\.R.I.B.A., iSlh Batt^ilion,

London Regiment, who was seriously

wounded by a shell at Viniy Ridge on .May 10,

is also, we are plea.sed t*) hear, progressing
favourably. Lieut. Tophani joined the
Artists' Rifles, the II. 1. 11. A. .lournul states,

in Auguiit, 1914 : thence he obtained a com-
mission and was transferred to the London
Irish Rifles (18th BalUilion, London Regi-
ment). He went to the Front on .July 8,

1915, and has served with his battalion there
ever since. His gazetted rank is still Second-
Lieutenant, but he FTas been "acting " Cap-
tain since the battle of Loi)S i« September
last. He was for a few days in the Base
Hospital at Le Treport, and is now in hospi-

tal in London.

In his presidential addreiss before the In
stitution of Ga.s Engineers, Mr. Jolui Young
touched on a new aspect of " Summertime."
" The l>aylight Saving Bill," he said, " has
become a jait acrnmp/i, but it is impossible
to say juist how it will affect the purveyors
of artificiaJ light. 1 am of opinion- that it

will make very little difference, if any. The
only effect that I can see up to now is that
the poor children wiho have to make the
street their playgroimd are robbed of an
liour's sleep. They appear to run about until

it is dark just as they used to do; but they
have to get up an hour earlier in the morn-
ing. J do not thuik that this is altogether
good. Sleep is very necessary to the growing
child." This is true enough, and equally so

that artificiSil restrictions of the sort we are
enduring do little good to any, and harm to

many.

The report of the Chief Registrar of
Friendly Societies on building societies in

1914. just issued as a Blue-book, states that the
position of building societies is indicated by
the fact that advances on mortgage during
that year were nearly £8.900.000, whereas in

1913 they were over" £9,200.000. A total of
returns to July 31, 1914, just previous to the
outbreak of war. gives over £9.400.000 as
advanced during the year ended on that date.
It is hoped to prepare figures to a similar
date in 1915. for purposes of estimating any
effect of the war on advances. The amount
due to depositors was over £16.000.000, or
about £100.000 le.ss than in 1913. The
amount due to shareholders, £47.165.000. was
some £900.000 more than in 1913. Fourteen
building societies were added l-o and 61 re-

moved from the register in 1914.

Mr. A. E. Mirams. consulting engineer to
the Indian Government at Bombay, contri-
butes to the Liiinl Self-(;„i-rrnmenl (iazelle

of iladinn an article making suggestions for
improving the housing conditions in the
villages and smaller towns of India—one of
the most serious .social problems of that
country. The e.xisting evils are the results,
says Mr. Mirams. of the uncontrolled develop-
ment of towns in the past, and the almost
complete absence of by-laws and regulations
governing the sites 'and construction of
dwellings. Mr. Mirams expects good results
from the operation of the Town-Planning Act
passed last year. To solve the grave pro-
blems existing, he suggests that provision
must be made for the maintenance and pro-
vision of existing houses, the clearance of
existing in.sanitary areas, and the provision
of a large number of new hou.ses. Further,
there is an urgent need for the improvement
of the present roads, and also for the con-
strnrtion of many new roads, both arterial
and non-traffic.

Some of the most recently built houses in
America are being equipned with a cooling
cabinet, which is designed to fulfil the func
tions of the refrieerator to a very great ex-
tent, if not entirelv. It makes use of no ice,

chemicals, or machinery, but its interior is

maintained at a temperature sufficiently low-

to keep viands in good condition for a niode-
rat^'ly long period to answer all domestic ])ur-

pii.ses. The cabinet is kept cool by a circula-

tiiiri through it of the cold water used fcir

the ordinary household purposes. This water
circulates about each of the chambers of the
cabinet, and the temperature is maintained
at an even rate, which can always be relied
upon. After its ]>assage through the piping
of this device it is discharged at the regular
faucets.

The general and organising secretary of the
National Federation of Property Owners
(Mr. Bertram B. Mo.ss, of Liverjiool) has
issued the agenda for the half-yearly meet-
ing and thirty-fourth conference" to be held
at the Law Rooms, Liverpool, on Friday
next, the president, Mr. E. Russell Taylor",
of Wallasey, in the chair. About 100 dele-
gates from all parts of the country, together
with local members, are expected, and will

be received by the Lord Mayor of Liverpool.
Both visiting and local speakers are to
address the conference on the following re-

.solution :
—"That in order to restore con-

fidence in the Real Estate Market, legisla-

tion enactments which have in the past
created difficulties hampering building opera-
tions, should be amended, or, -f necessary,
repealed, and private enterprise be again
afforded every possible support and encour-
.igement to continue to provide housing
accommodation for the people in ccnjunction
with other agencies who have in the past
undertaken this work." "To consider Ihe
position with regard to the Rawten.«tall
case " forms the succeeding item. In this

test case, which h.as been before several
courts, a private owner and the municipal
council joined i.ssue on the question of
damages for the collapse of a gable during
the con.struction of a drain. At present
victory resLs with the private owner, whose
can.se the federation espoused :'s a test case.
It will probably be pointed out that only a

combination of private owners could afford

to contest a question which an East L.uica-

shire Corporation has thought worth carry-
ing from court to court. Sir Charles For-
tescue-Brickdale is to speak at the afternoon
se.'ision. A barrister :uid registrar of the
olHce of Land Registry, he has written con-
siderably on land law and practice.

Mr. McKinnon Wood, M.P., on the con-
clusion of his visit to 'Scotland, where he
considered business relating to the Scotch
Department, and visited shipyards and muni-
tion works, received on Saturday at Glas-
gow a deputation representing the Trade
Unions Co-operative Guilds and smiilar or-

ganisations included in the Glasgow Labour
Party Housing Association. The delegates
de.tlt with the serious shortage of housing
accommodation, particularly in the- munitions
area on the Clyde, and asked thi! Scottish'

.Secretary to lay before the Government the
urgent necessity for the State providing, in-

terest free, ground for house ouilding. Tlie

Secretary for Scotland, in reply, said the
proposal would require careful consideration,

as it implied practically one million sterling

for Gla.sgow alone the first year, and if they
took the Unit-ed Kingdorn on the same basis

of population, that represented fifty millions

sterling. There were three difficulties iit the
way of dealing with such a question during
the war—first, the enormous artificial in

crea.sed cost of building material ; second, the

great scarcity of Jabour ; and third, the very
high rate of interest that the State had now
to pay. Glasgow housing conditions were
extremely unsatisfactory, ,md something
would have to be done to deal with the con-

ditions that were prejudicial to health and
damaging to the mora! standard of the com-
miuiity, but he was afraid they must wait till

after the war
A Local Government Board inquiry, con-

ducted by Mr. G. L. Pepler. w-as held on
Friday at the Municijial Buildings. >South

Shields, in regard to applications by the .Snuth

Shields Corporation and the South Shields
Rural Distri< t Council for .sanction to prepar;^

town-planning schemes. The town <lerk.

Mr. .1. Moore Hayton. who represented the
Corporation, explained that the two areas

which it was proposed to utilise for t^iwn plan-

ning consisted ,of 3,635 acres, of which 862

acres were within the borough and 2,773 in

a rural diatrict. The housing system in vogue
was the erection of long row.s * houses ol a

niunotunuus type, and, us a result, tlie jiopu-

lalion was thickly congested. The average
number of persoiis per acre over the whole
borough was forty-live or forty-six. The
town council had- been for some time con-

sidering the question as to what they ought

to ihi 111 order to avoid the <lefects in tile

future extension of the borough, and ^they had

come to the conclusion that the prope'r method
was to adopt the Town Planning Act and
prepare a planning' siheme for the unde-

veloped land. Evidence was given in support

of the scheme by Alderman W. Allon,

chairman of the town-planning sub-com-

mittee; .Mr. L. Roscveare, borough engineer;

and Mr. L). M. .Mathieson, medical officer.

The inquiry was concluded.

The governors of the North of Sajtland

.School of Agriculture, at their meeting in

Aberdeen on Friday, Dr. James Campbell

presiding, received a report from their fores-

trv committee stating that the Board of .iVgri-

culture had informed them that they viewed

with concern the shortage in the supplies of

fort.-it tree seed from foreign countries and

the inadequacy of the existing home resources

to meet the demand for seetllings and plants

in the near future. They therefore proposed

to collect seed in the forest areas which are

being felled by the Home-Grown Timber Com-
mittee, and ti") buy seeds from home sources,

and to .sow these in nurseries to be established

at the Agricultural Training Centres or else-

where where suitable land may be found avail-

able. The Board, therefore, inquired whether

the governors of the college would be pre-

pared to put at the disposal of the Board an

area of ground at Craibstone suitable for the

formation of a large nursery. The commit-

tee had intimated to the Board of Agriculture

their readiness to help, and the result of the

negotiations is an arrangement that an area

of about li acre in the experimental field

should be laid out as a forest nursery this

year, arrangements being made for extension

iiext year if necessary. .Sir John Fleming, in

moving the adoption of the report, which was
agreed to, stated that a pprtion of the timber

on the estate of Craibstone had been .sold to

the Home-Grown Timber Committee for

£2,594. What was left was valued at £2,000.

The governors had originally paid £1,800 for

the wood on the estate.

The parishioners of St. Botolph, Bishops-

gate, made a presentation on Thursday, in

the parish room, to Mr. Albeit Pridmore,

F.S.I.
,
past President of the Society of Archi-

tects, at the close of his six years' church-

wardenship. The Rev. G. W. Hudson-Shaw,
M..-\.. the rector, occupied the chair, and re-

ferre<i to Mr. Pridmore's services in connec-

tion with the restoration of the church, the

defence of the tithe rate, and the establish-

ment of a rille range. Mr. Churchwarden
John Todd, M.S..\., District Surveyor for the

City of London, Eastern Division, moved a

resolution expressing the gratitude and good
wishes of the pari.shioners. Mr. A. C. Stan-

ley .Stone, CC, seconded the motion, and it

was carried unanimously. Mr. Alderman
Edward C. Moore presented Mi-. Pridmore
with a cheque for the purchase of plate as an
expression of their affection and appreciation

.Mr. Pridmore. in acknowledgment, thanked
the side.snien and others who had helped in

the many special services of the church. One
of their rectors, he went on to say, had be-

come the Bishop of Salisbury, and another the
Canon of .Jerusalem. If. in fact, a clergyman
wanted to tret preferment, ho could not do
bett<>r than go to St. Botolph 's. Bi8hop.egate.

Dr. BcswicU. Major J. .S. Ilolloway. V.D.
(treasurer of the fund), and Mr. D. A. Romain
also addressed the nu'eting.

>-•••-<
The distinction of C.M.O. has been conferrcfl

l>y the Kimr nixin Briirndier-General .\. B. Hub-
liiick. K.It.I.n..\.. who. Iw^fore the war. was in

th." Public Work-. DepRrtnient. Kuala Lumpur.
Selanijor. Malay Ft'derat«.il .State^^ ; niid that of

D.S.O. upon Major and Hon. Lieut. -Col. .\. W.
Rrewill. .V.R.I.B.A., Notts and Derby RoRi-
nient. Cai.toin H. E. .Moore. A.R.T.B.A..
Uoval Monmouth I*'ntrineers. nnfl Seeond-r..ieut.
('. II. Calvert. A.R.I.B.A.. Royal Artillery, have
receivetJ the Militnrv Cross.
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LATEST PRICES.
I • I

N.B.—All pAces must bs regarded as merely ap-
proximate for the present, as our usual sources of
iiiformatioa are in many ea^es failing us.

23
24 10
13 12 6
13 17 6

18 10

15 15

„ —

,.

„
8 15
9 10

TIMBER.
Owing to stoppage of supplies all prices

have advanced considerably.

IRON. Per ton. Per ton.
Rolled SteelJoists, English £20 to £21
Compound Girders, Ordinary

Sectioift 22
Compound Stanchions 23
WroughHron Girder Plates 13 10
Steel Girder Plates 13 15
Steel Sheets (Single or Double).. 1110
Steel Strip 10 15
Basie Bars 1115
Mild Steel Bars 18
Steel Bars, Ferro - Concrete
Quality (baikis price) 18

Bar Iron, good Staffs 15 10
Do., Lowmoor, Flat, Round, or
Square 24

Do., Slaffordshire Crown 16 jj 16 iO
Boiler Plates, Iron

—

South Stalls 8
Beit Bnedshill 9

Angles, 10s. I Tees 208. per ton extra.
Builders* Hoop Iron, for bonding, £13 5s. to £13 15s.

Ditto galvanised, £20 to £20 lOs. per ton.
Oalvanised Corrugated Sheet Iron-

No. 18 to 20. No. 22 to 24.

6ft, to 8ft, longr inclusive Per ton. Per ton.
gauge £30 ..£30 10

Bestditto 32 .. 32 10
Per ton. Per ton.

Cast-iron Columns £13 10 Oto£14
Cast-Iron Stanchions 13 10 „ 14
Rolled-Iron Fencing Wire 8 IE
Rolled-Stoel Fencing Wire 7 15

t, ,, „ Galvanised 6 5
Cast-iron Sash Weights 7
Cut Floor Brads 15 ,',15 5
Corrugated Iron, 24 gauge 16 „ —
Galvanised Wire Strand, 7 ply,
14B.W.G 14 6 „ —

B.B. Drawn Telegraph Wire, Galvanised—
0«o8 9 10 11 12 B.W.G.

£10 10s. £10 ISs. £11 Os. £11 5s. £11 l.Ss. per ton.
Cast-iron Socket Pipes—
3 in, diameter £7 5 to £7 12 6

4in.»o6in 7 0,, 726
7 in. to 24 in. (all sizes) 7 7 6,, 7 12 6
[Coated with composition, 5s. Od, per ton extra.

Turned and bored joints, .^s. per ton extra.]
Ton— Per ton.
Cold Blast, Lillieshall 1378. 6d. to 142s. 6d.
Hot Blast, ditto lOOs. Od. ,, 107s. Od.

Wrought-Iron Tubes and Fittings-^Discount off

Standard Dists f.o.b. (plus 2^ per cent.)—
Oai-Tubes 585 po,
Water-Tubes 56
flleam-Tobcs 5U
Galvanised Qas-Tubes 474
Galvanised Water-Tubes 45 ,

Galvanised Steam-Tubes 37i ,

OTHER METALS.
Per ton. Per ton

Lead Water Pipe, Town •£41 Oto —
Country '42 „ —

„ 9 5

„ 8
„ 6 15
„ 7 10

Lead Barrel Pipe, Town ^42 ,

„
,

Country •43
Lead Pipe, tianed inside. Town *43

fi ,, „ ,, Country '44 0,,
Lead Pipe, tinned inside and
ontlide Town "45 10 0„
ti >, ., „ Country '46 10 „

Composition Oas-Pipe, Town.. ^44 0,,
„ „ Country ^45 0,,

Lead Soil-pipe (up to 44in.) Town '44 „
, ,, Country •45 0,,

[Over 4^in. £1 per ton extra.)
Lead, Common Brands 25 10 ,,

Lead, 41b. sheet, Knglisb 35 15 ,,

Lead Shot, in 281b. bags 24 15 0„
Copper Sheets, Sheathing* Rods 170
Copper, British Ciike and Ingot 153

26
36 5

171

155
Tin, Knglish Ingots 206 ,, 207
Do., Bars 207 „ 208
Pig Lead, in Icwt. Pigs, Town .. 33 12 6„ 34 12
Sheet Lead, Town *40 10 0,, —

,, „ Country "4110 0,, —
Genuine White Lead '58 0„ —
Refined Red Lead 58 ,, —
Hheel Zino 145 0,. —
Speller 93 „ 110
Old Lead, against account 29 5 ,, —
Tin per owt. 10 5 ,, —
( ;ut nails (per owt. basis, ordinary
brand) 13 0,, —

* For 5 owt. lota and upwards.

I BUY
SCRAP METALS
ABTHUR P. COLLINS, Snow HiU. BIRMINGHAM.
PhODe; C«ntral I0». Tclfirranu: " MeUliw.. ninniriifliam.'

Bankers: The National Provincial Bank of Kngland,
Ltd., Bennett's Hill, Birmingham.

SLATES.
in. in. £ a. d. per 1,000 of

Blue Portmadoc 20xlO-.ll 1 6 1,200 at r. stn,

16 „ 8 -. 5 10
Firstqnality 16 „ 10 . . 10 12 6
KlueBangor 20 „ 10 ..11 5 „

, 20 ,, 12 .. 11 17 6 „
Fimtquallty 20„)0..11 „

20,, 12 .. 10 12 6
16 ,' "8 .. 5 10 „ „

Gureka unfading
green 20 ,, 10 ..

„ „ 20 „ 12 ..

18 „ 10 ..

„ 16 „ 8 ..

Fermaoent Green.. 20 ,, 10 ..

18 „ 10 ..

16 „ 8 ..

£ s. d. per 1,000 of

1,200 at r. stn.

6
6

6
6
6

15 17
18 7

13 5
10 5
11 12
9 12

6 12

First Hard Stocks
Second Hard Stocks.. 1 16
Mild Stocks 1 14
Picked Stocks for
Facings 2 12

Flettons 1 13
Pressed Wire Cuts .. 118
Red Wire Cuts 1 14
Best Fareham Red . . 3 12
Best Rid Pressed
Ruabon Facing 5 5

Best Blue Pressed
Staffordshire 5

Ditto Bullnose 5 5
Best Stourbridge Fire-
bricks 4 15

2Jin. Best Red Ac
orington Plastic ^ 4 10
Facing Bricks

BRICKS.
(All prices net.)

.£200 per 1,000 alongside, in

„ [river.

delivered at
rally, station.

Ac-\
astic M I

Net, d
, fullt

I in L

Net, delivered in

truck loads
London.

Per 1,000
3i''Aocrington Best Red Plastic Facing Bricks £2 10

3J" ditto Second Best Plastic ditto 2 2

Ditto Ordinary Secondary Bricks 1 11

Ditto Plastic Engineering Bricks 1 17

Sewer Arch Brick, not more than 3J in
thiokestpart 2

3J" Chimney Bricks fit for'outside work 2 6

3^" ditto ditto through and through 2

3i" Beaded, Ovolo and Bevel Jambs; Octa-
gons ; 2^" and i'' radius BuUnoses,; Stock
patterns 3 7

Accrington Air Bricks, 9" X 2 course deep, each
Ditto ditto 9" X 1 course

Accrington Camber Arches :

—

3 course deep 4V' sofiBt, per foot opening
4j'

4J"
Ai-
9-

9-

9"

9"

Net tree on rail, or free on boat at works.

2 11

3 6

4 6

Seconds
Colours.

GLAZED BRICKS.
HARD QLAZBS (PER 1,000).

White, Ivory, and Best.
Salt Glazed. Buff, Cream, Other

Bast. Seconds. & Bronze, Colours
Stretchers

—

£13 7 6 £12 7 6 £14 17 6 £18 17 6 £13 17 6

Headers—
12 17 6 11 17 6 14 7 6

Quoins, Bullnose, and ^m. Flats

—

16 17 6 15 17 6 18 17 6

Double Stretchers—
18 17 6 17 17 6 21 17 6

Double Headers-
is 17 6 14 17 6 18 17 6

One side and two ends, square—
19 17 6 18 17 6 22 17 6

Two sides and one end, square

—

20 )7 6 19 17 6 23 17 6

18

22

25

22

27

7 6

7 6

7 6

7 6 16 7 6

7 6 20 7 6

27 17 6 21 7 6

Splayb and Squints—
18 7 6 17 7 6 22 17 6 25 17 6 18 17 6

Stretchers out for Closers and Nicked Double
Readers, £1 per 1,000 extra.

Compiiss Bricks. Circular and Arch Bricks, not exceed-
ing' 9x4^x2^ in., of single radius, £6 per 1,000 over
and above list for their respective kinds and colours.

The foUotvinfj prtcen of' Special Bricks are plun 12^ %'.—
Plinth and Hollow Bricks, Stretchers and Headers-

5d, eaoh 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Double Bullnose, Round Ends, Bullnose Ptops—

5 I. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d. each 5d. each
Rounded Internal Angles

—

4d. each 3d. each 5d. each 5d. each 4d. each
Camber Arch Bricks, not exceeding 9x4Jx2^in., any
kind or colom-. Is. 2d. each.

MOULDED BRICKS.

Stretchers and Headers

—

8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. each 8d. eaoh
Internal and External Angles

—

1/2 eaoh 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each 1/2 each
Sill Bullnose, Stretchers, and Headers—

5d. each 4d. each 6d. each 6d, each 5d. eaoh

Majolica or Soft Glazed Stretchers and Per 1,000
Headers £23 17 6
„ „ Quoins and Bullnose 28 17 6

These prices are carriage paid in full truck loads
10 London Stations.

SAND AND BALLAST.
s. d.

Thames Sand 8 3 per yard, delivered.
Ballast 8 3 „ „

Pit Sand 8 6 „ „

CEMENT AND LIME.
s. d. 8. d. Per ton,

Best Portland Cement 45 to 48 delivered.
Ground Blue r.,ias Lime .... 25 6 per ton, delivered.

Exclusive of charge for sacks.

s. d. s. d. Per yard.
Grey Stone Lime 18 to 18 6 delivered,
Stourbridge Fireclay in sacks 30s. Od. per ton at rail-
way station.

STONE.'
Yellow Magnesian, in blocks . . per foot oube £0 3 3
Red Mansfield, ditto „ 2 9
Ked CorsehiU, ditto „ 2 6
Darley Dale, ditto „ 2 5
Qreenshill, ditto

,, 2 4
Closehurn Red Freestone, ditto „ 2 2
Anoaster, ditto „ 2
Beer Stone, delivered on rail

at Seaton Station
,, Oil

Ditto, delivered at Nine Elms
Station

,, 1 7i
Chilmark, ditto (in truok al
Nine Elms) „ 1 lOfc

Hard York, ditto ,, 2
Do, do. 6 in. sawn both sides,

landings, random sizes per foot sup, 2 8
Do. do. 3 in. stab sawn two £ fl. d

8id»4s, random sizes per foot cube 13-
Bath Stone—Delivered in rail-

way trucks at Westboume
Park, Paddington (G.W.R.),
or South Lambeth (G.W.R.) „ 17
Delivered in railway tracks
at Nine Elms (L.&S.W,p.).. „ 1 SJ-
Delivered on road waggons
at Nine Elms-Depot „ 1 9i

Portland Stone—Brown Whit-
bed in random blocks of 20 ft.

average, delivered in railway
trucks at Westboume Park
(G.W.R. ), South Lambeth
IG.W.R.), or Nine Elms
(L. .tS.W.R.) „ 02 5i
Delivered on road waggons at
Pimlico Wharf or Nine Elms
Depot „ 2 Si

White Basebed—2d. per foot cube extra.
* All F.O.R. LonSon.

TILES,
s. d, DiTid.ak

Plain red roofing tiles 42 6 per 1,000 ry, en.
Hip and Valley tiles 5 6 per doz. „
Broseley tiles 62 6 per 1.000 „
Ornamental tiles 55 ,, ,,

Hip and Valley tiles 5 6 per dos. ,,

Ruabon red, brown, or brindled
ditto (Edwards) 67 b per 1,000 ,,

Ornamental ditto 60 „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 per dos ,,

Valley tiles 3 „ „
Selected "Perfecta" roofing

tiles: Plain tiles (Peake's).. 46 per 1,000 „
Ornamental ditto 48 6 „ ,»

Hip tiles 3 lO^per doz. ,,

Valley tiles 3 4J „ „
"Rosemary " brand plain tiles . 48 per 1,000 ,,

Ornamental tiles 50 „ ,,

Hip tiles 4 per doz. ,»

Valley tiles 3 8 „ „
StalTordshire (Hanley) Reds or

brindled tiles 42 6 per 1,000 ,t

Hand-made sand-faced 45 „ ,»

Hip tiles 5 6 per doz. „
Valley tiles 5 6 „ n

" Hartshill " brand plain tiles,

sand-faced 45 per 1,000 „
Pressed 42 6 „ „
Ornamental ditto 47 6 „ „
Hip tiles 4 per doc. ,,

Valleytiles 3 6

OILS.
Rapeseed, English pale, per tun £28 15 to £29 5 C^

Ditto, brown
,

26 15 0„ 27 6 C
Cottonseed, refined „ 29 ,, 30
Olive, Spanish „ 39 10 „ 40
Seal, pale , 21 „ 2110
Coooanut, Cochin „ 46 „ 46 10
Ditto, Ceylnn „ 42 10 0„ 43
Ditto, Mauritius , 42 10 ,. 43 3
Palm, Lagos „ 32 5 „ 33 5
Ditto, Not Kernel 36 „ 35 10

Oleine 17 5 „ 19 5
Sperm 30 0„ 31
Lubricating, U.8 per gal. 7 0,, 8
Petroleum, refined , 6j„ 6

Tar, Stockholm per barrel 16 0,, 1 10

Ditto, Archangel 19 6 „ 1 B
fjinseed Oil per gal. 3 4,, —
Baltic Oil „ 3 7,, —
Turpentine ,, 3 7,, —
Putty (Genuine Linseed

Olll pet cwt. 11 „ —
Pure Linseed Oil
" Stority " Brand 11 „ —

GLASS (IN CRATES).
English Sheet Glass 15 oz. 21 oz. 26 o>. 31ei>
Fourths 43d. .. 6d. .. 6Jd. ..7id.
Thirds 5*d. .. 6Jd. . . 7d. . . 8Jd,
Fluted Sheet 6d. .. 7d. .. - .. —

Hartley's English Rolled i in. A 1°' i^''
Plate 4d. .. 44d. .. 4Jd,

White. Tinted V

Figured Rolled 5d. 6Jd.
Repoussine 4Jd. .. 5id.
Rolled Sheet 4id. .. —

VARNISHES. Eta.

Owing to the fluctuations in the market it

is impossible to Rivo prices for Varnishes, etc.

J »»^i—t

Riclimoiul Town Council has dcoido<l to Bond
.^ <leput.ation to the Port of London Authority
with reference t<i a projiosal by the proprie-

tors of a factory on the Midtllosex side of

tile river, near Richmond Bridge, to ooDBtruct

n wuterwny and wharf. A Rtroiig protest wae
made by councillors a.<»'ain6t the interference

witli the .'imenities of the Th;imes. and it was
decided to .support the action l.iken by the
Twickenham Dietriet Council -witli the same
end in view.
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The stateiiifiit that ajiptared in the

daily Press a few days ago that tlie Presi-

dent of the Iloyal Institute nf British

Architects has been a]i|M anted by the

Minister of Munitiniis to advise the

Ministry in a voluntary capacity on

various problems arising out of the stop-

page of building ojierations is accurate,

but a little belated, for Mr. Ernest New-
ton, A.R.A., has been rendering aid in

this capacity of the highest value to all

parties for more than two months past.

Without fee or public recognition Mr.

Kewton has given daily service at the

Ministry, and effected many compromises

of the greatest utilitv to all concerned.

The position, as we understand it, is as

follows :—Owing to the shortage of labour,

munition and other factories most
urgently required for war purposes are

being delayed, and it has become neces-

sary to, secure some measure of control

over private buildings in order to secure

this labour. I^et us suppose, for example,

that a limited c<mipany has partially com-

pleted a large factory for the production

of an article useful to the community, and
which has hitherto lieen largely imported

from a country communications with

which are being rendered difficult by n\ir

Naval patrol. The Ministry of Munitinns

communicates with thr company, pointing

out the necessity of getting labour from

private undertakings, and suggests the

advisability of a temjiorary stoppage of

the work, whereujion a deputation waits

on the Ministry. The managing director

ex])lains the importance of the industry

and the architect ))rnduces the i)lans show-

ing an u]vto-date factory. An inspector

from the Ministry visits the building, and

his report reveals the fact that many of

the buildinu's are already finished, with

the exception, however, of some partially

built structures which are nevertheless

vital to the working of the concern, A
compromise ii5 effected whereby the

essential buildings are to be completed

and non-essential ones stopptil. Part of

the labour is released at once, and the

rest as the unc<impleted parts are finished.

It is clear that in such a supposititious

case there would be opjMirtunities for

the utilisation of those oualities of

wide technical knowledge and experi-

ence, of patience, courtesy, and im-

partiality and, aliove all, of the

grace of the sunrifrr in moda, each

pre-eminently possessed by the President

of the Royal Institute. We have reason

to know that Mr. Newton's services in

this direction have been highly appre-

ciated by all parties concerned.

.Vii unprecedented and vej'y trying

session of the -Architectural Association

has just been brought to a close. The
loss of income from subscriptions and

school fees due to the war apd tJie decrease

of students brought about a financial

crisis, and in .January it became necessary

to sell the Royal Architectural Museum
premises in Tufton Street to the National

Lending Library for the Blind, and to

remove temporarily to a very cram|)ed anc;

inconvenient house in Great Smith Street,

at the rear' of the former headquarters.

Here, and in a house close by, the School

of Architecture has been continued by Mr.

Robert Atkinson with a lessened staff, the

students being reduced ijpw, we believe,

to about a score, all medically unfit for

service or under military age. The Presi-

dent, Mr. H. Austen Hall, and Ciainci;

have now weathered the storm, and as

soon as there appear definite prospects (A

piace will seek mure commodious and

more centrally situated premises. To-

wards this they have about £9,000 in hand.

The new Presi<lent, Mr. A. U. 11. Mac-

kenzie (whose portrait appears on another

page), comes to the chair at a difficult

time, but it is probable that the worst is

now over. For the ordinary member the

session promises to Ix- a dull time, as it is

not proposed to invite the reading and

discussion of papers until after peace lias

l)een declared. The secretary of the

Association, Mr. F. R. Yerbury, to whom
much of the credit of carrying on under

<liHioulties is due, has lx>en summoned for

I active service, but the Onincil are app.al-

I
ing to the Tribunal on the ground that liis

services cannot be ilispensed with.

The forthcoming exhibition ot the Arts

and Crafts Society, to be opened in the

Galleries of the Royal Academy in the first

week of October, promises to be of un-

usual interest. The rooms at Burlington

House are to be transformetl and decorated

for the occasion under the direction of

Mr. H. Wilsi>n, the President of the

Society, assisted by a strong committee,

and a number of artists are undertaking

sections of the work in accordance with

the general scheme that has been deviseil.

The e.\-hibits will be arranged un<ler the

classes of ecclesiastical, municipal, decora-

tive, university, and domestic art. To meet

the preliminary working expenses of fitting

up the gallery a guarantee fund has been

arranged and has already met with a

liberal response. The exhibition is to be

open to all British craftsmen, whether

members of the Society or not, and works

will be received and exhibited under con-

ditions similar to those of the summer ex-

hibitions of the Royal Academy. Already

a large number of promises of exhibits of

handicrafts have been received, and from

these a careful selection will be maile by

the joint committee, the aim being t&

gather together a dis])lay much in advance

of those formerly shown year by year in

the dismal [nomenade gallery of the

.\lbert Hall. The hon. secretary is Mr.

Edward S. Prior, A.R.A., 1, Hare Court,

Temple, E.C.

It is stated that the revenue authorities

have decided to modify their oricinal in-

tention to levy the amusement tax of 2d.

in the shilling on tickets of .idmission to

the Royal .Agricultural Society's Show,

which is being held at Manchester this

week. It was pointed out that the show-

is part of a work of prime national im-

portance—never of such importance as at

the present moment^—and di<l not come

within the category of amusements. It is

understood, however, that the tax will be

levied on the " side shows," such ;is the

grand stand, concert hall. etc. That is

reasonable, but that the exhibition should

have been taxed would have been as stupid

and unjust as is the taxing of educatiimal

art exhibitions iigainst which we proteste<l

when the tax was announced, but with

regard to which we regret no reconsidera-

tion seems to have been as yet

vouchsafed.

Bad as our main roads are becoming.

it is but too evident that the worst is yet

to come, and, unless we are pessimistic, i^

nearly upon us. Backed by a wealthy and

powerful organisation, the Renard road-
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train, which some have seen in France,

has made its debut here at last, and it

may not be long ere ten thousand of these

cumbrous and elongated sets, each hauling

its tifty-ton load, will be traversing the

country, to the despair of the road sur-

veyors, and r.atepayers, and the embarrass-

ment of all other traffic. We have no

sympathy with the ordinary road-hog, and

are not disposed to pity him much if he

is driven off by his new competitor. But
the decent motor-car owner or light-van-

owning tradesman will surely have a

legitimate cause of grievance when he

reflects that he is paying threepence on

every imperial gallon of petrol he burns

towards the upkeep of the roads, while

the noisy giant who is beginning to mono-

l>olise them also gets oft with threepence.

On the woes of the roadside resident it is

little use to enlarge. He has almost be-

come used to be bullied into the belief

that roads are made for traffic—of any

sort ; and that if he disbelieves it his one

remedy is to efface himself and give place

to the behemoths of the track which

mark their progress by the ruin of the

roads they misuse and the desolation of

all that abuts thereon.

A photograph of an interior with the

men working, in natural poses, is ex-

tremely difficult to secure. In the first

place, it is generally necessary to give long

exposures or to use a flashlight if an in-

stantaneous exposure is made. In the

second place, it is hard to get workmen
to act naturally when a photographer is

around. Their impulse is to face the

camera and strike an attitude. This de-

feats the object of taking a shop interior,

esjiecially when it is desired to show pro-

cesses. It is sometimes necessary for the

photographer to resort to a trick in order

to get the result wanted. He apparently

takes the ])icture, and then tells the men to

resume their places, whereupon he makes
the exposure and secures the natural effect

desired—perhaps. If workmen would con-

sider what the object generally is when a

photogra|>her appears in their midst, they

wojild concentrate on their work the same
as usual, and not pose. If they gave

proper consideration to the matter, they

would realise how ridiculous it is for men
in working clothes, in the grimy atmo-

sphere of a shop, to have their pictures

taken at attention. Let the workman
attend to his job, and the photographer
will be all the better pleased, and he
himself will be better pleased when he sees

the photograph ; it will appear more to his

credit if he seems to l)e working as usual,

and not standing with the expression on
his face: "Here I am; ain't I hand-

some? "

A twenty-story hotel, costing

!?9, 000.000, will be erected opposite the

Pennsylvania Station, New York City.

When completed the hotel will contain

2.200 rooms. It will be located on Seventh

Avenue, between 32nd and 33id Streets. A
subway station connecting with the hotel

basement will give access to the new sub-

way system, and a tunnel will connect it

with the Pennsylvania Station opposite.

It will be possible for a guest to go to

any part of the city reached by the sub-

way system, or to take trains for the West,
South, North or New England without

going from under cover. The local and
long-distance transportation facilities are

nearly ideal. This is in refreshing con-

trast to the time—not so long ago—when
each city and town tried to make it diffi-

cult for, a traveller to pass through on
his journey without spending much money
for lodging, food and local transportation.

The modern theory of efficiency is directly

opposed to the old obstructionist's idea.

A great city like New York gains by facili-

tating the transaction of business. The
traveller who can go about easily and
cheaply and who is properly taken care

of while he is within the "city's gates"
will, in the end, be more profitable than
he who is cheated and tricke<.l, delayed in

the ti'ansaction of his business, and met
at every turn by demands for " bak-
sheesh," as he is too often here in

London.

No current item of news has had
wider circulation in the American
aniiitectural Press, or received more
comment, than the recent letting of a

contract on an ?;80.000 bridge to a man
who bid " $500 lower than the lowest

bid." The contract was awarded by the

City Council of Iowa City, la., to William
Harrabin, of that city. The lowest bid

was submitted by the Widell Construction
Co., of Mankato, Minn., which bid
-*;77,900, and the award was contested by
Former Governor Eberhard of Minnesota,
secretary of that company ; but the City

Council stood pat. The legality of the
bid is being discussed from coast to coast.

Leaving aside all question of legality, the
"Iowa City plan " of bidding can hardly
have any permanent recognition, even
though the contract in question is carried

out. That one contractor can continue to

secure work on his competitors' estimates
does not ajjpeal to logic, nor is it reason-

able to suppose that builders will con-

tinue to employ estimators when their

efforts are only used to play into the
hands of their competitors who spend
neither time nor trouble on this detail.

The next step beyond that is chaos in con-

tracting.

The following is an extract from the

recent judgment of the Court of Review
<if the Dominion of Canada in the action

brought by the Association of Architects

of (Quebec Province against a Mr. Gariepy,

who was practising as an architect, but

was not a member of the Association ;
—

" To justify plaintiffs" conclusions we
would have to rely upon inference and im-

plication to agree to the proposition that

the ]irovincial architects' association is a

close corporation—that the charter under
which this action is brought gives the

Association of Architects the exclusive

right for their members to practise as

architects in this province and to bar qut

all others who do not join their ranks.

We canTiot subscribe to such doctrine.

The privileges afforded the associatiim are

stated in the terms of the statute—neither

more nor less. By inference, we are now
asked to decide that because the Bar,

the physicians, notaries, surveyors and
certain other professions have obtained

exclusive charters wherein the prohibitire
enactment is expressed in clear and un-

mistakable terms, the Legislature in-

tended to do the same thing for the pro-

fession of architects, although the

language used in the Architects' Act pre-

sents seiiiius points of difference from the

simple, direct and plain phraseology of

these other Acts. If such was the inten-

tion, why not express it? The fact that

it was not so expressed is apt to lead one

to the presumption that the law-givers did

not intend to grant exclusive rights here.

Cimpled with the further circumstance

that the architects when applying for and

obtaining their charter, as well as the

legislators upon granting it, had before

their eyes and in their minds the charters

already granted to the said other cor-

porate entities, what conclusion are we
to draw when we see them departing from

well-known, symmetrically drafted, bomb-

proof models, to ask for and receive a

version so at variance therefrom?"

THE FUTURE OF PORTLAND
CEMENT.

In a valuable paper by Mr. George A.
Rankin, A.B., of the Geophysical Labora-
tory, Cai^negie Institute of Washington,
presented at a meeting of the Section of

I'hysics and Chemistry of the Franklin
Institute on March 2 last, and fully re-

ported in the Journal of the Institute for

the current month, the author dwells on
the remarkable development of the manu-
facture of cement in the United States.

Forty years ago its use was limited, and
it was manufactured only on a small
scale; at the present time its use is so

widespread that in 1915 it require<l

over 90,000,000 barrels, costing over

.S125. 000,000, to supply the demand in the

United States alone. This tremendous
increase in production has been due to the

increased use of Portland cement as a

structural material, especially in concrete.

The uses for concrete are many. It is

used for the construction of sidewalks,

roads, houses, dams^ bridges, tunnels,

forts, etc. In general, it may be said,

therefore, that concrete is a substitute for

stone. In some respects concrete is

sujierior to stone as a building material,

but under many conditions it is not so

durable as the best building stone. One
iiften sees a cement sidewalk which has dis-

integrated or hears of a conciete dam or

bridge that is gradually going to pieces.

There is reason to believe, however, that

it may be possible to produce a cement
which will yield a concrete of much
greater durability than the Portland
cement now made. Indeed, as the demand
for Portland cement has increased, and
as the requirements of engineers have
called for material of better quality, the

rnanufacturers have been able to meet
these demands and to improve continu-

ouslv the quality of their product. This

continuous ailvancement has Ix'cn brought

about almost entirelv by improvements in

the mechanical appliances and methods of

the industry. In view of the fact that

such progress has lieon possible under such

circumstances, it would seem not un-

reasonable to loik foi-ward to further im-

provement in cement, now that its consti-

tution has been definit<'ly ascertained.

Mr. Rankin reviews at some length the

whole historv of Portland cement from tlie

date of Smeaton's researches in 1756, and

his discovery that a clayey limestone,
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founj in Coiiiwull, burnt int.. Iiydraulir
lime, and iiiixecl with pozzulaiia, wull
suited his requiivnients for the Eddystone
lighthouse. The fact that pozzolaiia was
not found in Kngland set others making
artificial Roman cements, and it was from
one of these that Joseph Aspdin made and
patented his I'ortlaiid cement in 1824,
giving it the nanu- of I'ortland from its

resemblance to that well-known building
stone. This cement was made by h.ating
together an intimate mi.\ture of lin;jr,ione

and clay to a temi)erature sufficient to
expel the carlwn dio.xide. The process
thus described is incapable of producing a
cement such as is now known as I'ortlanil
cement, the temperature of bumin<; not
being sufTiciently high for the formation
of the essential constituent, tricalcic sili-

cate. It was not long, however, In'foiv

this defect became obvious, the value of
burning to a temperature of incipient
fusion being discovered in 1825. AVhile
the superiority of the cement thus made
by partial fusion of the raw mat.-rials
was soon recognisetl, the knowledge of why
fusion is essential has but recently beeii

discovereij. We now know that it "is tri-

calcic silfcate which imparts to I'ortland
cement its most valual>lo [iroperties, and
that it requires extix'iiiely high tempera-
tures in order that this compound lx>

formed from limestone and clay. In spite
of this lack of scientific knowledge during
the early stages of the development of the
Portland cement industry in England, the
proper proportions of limestone and clay
to be used were discovered by burning
various mixtures and testing the physical
properties of the cements thus obtained.

The first scientific knowledge of the
chemistry of cements resulted from various
investigations carried on in France. Of
these early researches, the most important
are undoubtedly those of M. Vicat, who
undertook to straighten out the chaos of
opinions and opposing facts regarding
cements which existed at the time he
started his work in 1812. Briefly stated,

Vicat made an attempt to determine : the
relation between the quality of hydraulic
lime and cement and the chemical com-
position of the stone whence they are de-

rived ; the nature of the chemical com-
pounds forme<l during burning ; and the

changes which take place when the cement
is mixed with water and hardens. While
he did not entirely- accomplish his pur-
pose, Vicat did evolve some very interest-

ing theories as to the hardening of cal-

careous mortar and cements.

While Vicat, in France, was working
out these theories, here in England, with

little or no theoretical knowledge, a pro-

cess was discovered for the production of

an hydraulic cement far superior to any
then produced in France. This discovery

yielded a cement so far superior to any
previously known that apparently the idea

became fixed—and to some extent still l)re-

vails—that there is no possibility of pro-

ducing a still tetter cement. It would ap-

pear that this minimised to some extent
the recognition of the value of theoretical

cement investigation, since but little of

value was undertaken for some time after

Vicat's investigations. In spite of this

fact, however, that but little has been
known of the theoretical possibilities in-

volved in the chemistry of the process,

the many mechanical improvements have
made possible the production of a better

and more uniform pro<luct than was first

made.
Mr. Rankin claims that the best Port-

land cement to-day is made in America,
and is clue still to improvements in the
mechanical appliances of the industry
which have been developed largely and
which have gradually increased the per-

centage of tricalcic silicate in cement bv

affording more favourable conditions tur

the formation of this compound.
I'ortland cement clinker is the result

of chemical combination of the three
oxides, lime, alumina, silica; but, besides
these three—which are the essential com-
ponents—two others, namely, magnesia
and ferric oxide, always occur to some
extent in commercial cement. The average
of a largo number of cliemical analyses
of American-made Portland cement is :

—

CaO .... 62*3 por ouitt. KL-iOs.... 2'5|)ercunl.
ALjOs 7'5 pi-r cent. MrO 2-5 per c«nl,
SlOi .... 22.0 per eent. SO;i I'S per cent.

From this it is evident that more than
9C per cent, of an average Portland cement
Consists of the three oxides, CaO, AljO,,
^iO.. ; one would expect, therefore, that its

properties aie ilne mainly to the presence
of the above three. com]ioiients, and that
the relatively small adniixture of the

other oxides exerts at most a wholly sec-

ondary influence. Indeed, it has been
shown that good Portland cement can be
made from the three pure oxides, lime;

alumina, and silica, in the proper propor-
tions. Now, ordinary chemical methods
enable us to ascertain the aggregate pro-
portion of each oxide present, but they
yield us no information as to the manner
in which these oxides are combined with
one another—in other words, as to the
substances which actually are present in

tJie clinker and are responsible for its

characteristic properties. The determina-
tion of this question is very important,
for this reason ; that, until we know what
these substances actually are, we cannot
hope to improve the quality in any desired
direction, except by cut-and-try methods ;

and it is generally recognised that such
emjiirjcal methods are much less certain,

and take a vastly longer time to reach the
goal, than methods based on a real know-
ledge of the factors in the problem. The
determination of this question has been
the object of a very large number of in-

vestigations ; but the experimental basis

of most of this work has been altogether
insufficient to decide the several questions

at issue. There has be.pn in general a
failure to realise the fact that a system so

complicated as this can be unravelled only
by proceeding systematically, using as a

guide the principle known as the phase
rule and establishing definite criteria for

the recognition of the several substances
which occur.

Cement clinker is a mixture of sub-

stances of very similar j)roperties. and is,

moreover, exceedingly fine grained, as a

consequence of which it is a matter of

some difficulty to make quantitative deter-

minations of the constituents ; but this

difficult.v can be surmounted by studying
separately each of the presumable con-

stituents of the clinker and determining
definite values of certain projjerties which
serve to characterise it and to distinguish

it from other possible constituents. Ac-

cordingly the first problem is to isolate

and determine all the possible compounds
of lime, alumina, and silica which we may
expect to find in Portland cement clinker,

to establish their relations at high tem-

peratures, and to ascertain their optical

characteristics which constitute the most
convenient and satisfactory criterion of the

identitv of the several substances.

These characteristic properties of the

several solid substances, containing only

CaO, AKO„ SiO,. whix-h are likely to

occur in Portland cement have been de-

termined at the Geophysical Laboratory

of the Carnegie Institution in Washington
in tbe course of a systematic investiga-

tion of all compounds formed when any
mixture of these oxides is heated to a

high temperature. In .\merican-made
Portland cements the relative proportions

of these oxides vary only between compara-
tively narrow limits : CaO. 60 to 64 ;

Al.o,, 5 to 9, SiO„ 19 to 25, in other
words, in considering this s[)ecial problem
we have to deal with a very restricted por-

tion of the field of the whole system CaO-
A.l,d.-iSiO,.

In order to work out this Kystem com-
pletely it i>roved necessary to investigat*

about 1.000 different mixtures of Uiese
tliix-e oxides and to make about 7,000 heat
treatments and microscopical examinations
of the resultiint products. Each such mix-
ture, which -^as always m;uie up of »i)eci-

ally pure materials, was alternately fusbd
and gi-ound to a tine powder, the fusions
being made in a platinum crucible to avoid
contamination, in order to obtain a tJior-

oughly combined product. Each of these
products was heated in an electric fur-

nace, the temijerature of which was care-

fully contndled and measured, until all

changes had ceased, when it was quickly
chilled ; and the resultant material was
subjected to a complete optical study.
This procedure, which was carried out
systematically, enables one to determine
the crystalline phases present at tempera-
tures ranging from that at which melting
begins to that at whicii tho charge is com-
pletely melted ; and thus to ascertain the

melting temperature and optical properties
of all compounds of lime, alumina, ane)

silica which form when' any mixture of

these three oxides is heated.

Mr. Rankin devotes several pages to a
description and illustration of the appara-
tus employed in the investigation, and
then proceeds to consider the results

obtained. Having shown that the com-
ponents of Portland cement are CaO,
ALO3, and SiOj, and that the constituent
substances are definite compounds of these

oxides, he goes on to consider the per-

centage of these compounds in the clinker.

For example, he takes the average grey
cement. If the clinker for this cement
has been perfectly burned, it will consist

of about 36 per cent. SCaO.SiOj, 33 per
cent. 2CaO.SiO;, 21 per cent SCaO.Al^Oj,
and 10 per cent, of tlie minor constituents.

In the actual manufacture of Portland
cement, however, the clinker is not always
perfectly burned ; that is, the raw
materials are not always ground fine

enough or heated to a sufficiently high

temperature st) that the cliemical reac-

tions are completed. The proportions of

the constituents in commercial cement will

then be somewhat different from those

given. With our present knowledge of

the nature of the chemical reactions, how-
ever, it is possible to state which of tbe

constituents will not be completely formed.

It was found that SCaO.SiO; is' the last

Constituent to form completely, and that

this compound is formed by combination
of CaO with tho compound 2CaO.SiO,.

It is evident, therefore,, that when com-
mercial clinker is not perfectly burned
there is less SCaO.SiO. and more
2CaO.SiO„* and CaO will be present as

an individual constituent. In the example
civen there will be less than 36 per cent.

SCaO.SiO,, more than 33 per cent.

2CaO.SiO;, and there will be a certain

percentage of free CaO. The exact per-

centages will, of course, depend upon how
near to completion tJie reaction,

CaO-f2CaO.SiO, = 3CaO.SiO:, has been

carried.

That the manufacture of good Portland
cement necessitates that this reaction bo

• Tlte " iliiptinit." cominonl.v obBervod in under-
tirirnptl rlinker when coolcil, ic Hoe to the 10 i>or cent.

orpnnsion which »cc*niiip«niefl tliit* rhance of

g CnO.SiOj islsble at the ilinkorinK temporalurel to

.V gCnO.SiOj. tlie rrystallino fonii of dicalrir silicate

BlnMe nl temperatures hilow 600" C. Thin dilatInK

ordinarily taltet place only when tho clinker containa

a very high pereentaKe of fl jCaO.SiOi. and docs not

take place when the clinker has been well bnrned.
This B fomi of dicalcic lilleate is, however, alwtja

present in a conilderaltle qnantitj in wcll-borned
clinker, so that the dicalcic silicate in cement clinker

when cooled it in a stale of unstable equilibrium.
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cairied practically to eunii>letioii is evident

if we consider ceitain facts in regard to

the influence of lime on tlie physical pro-

perties of Portland cement. Practical px-

I^erience has shown that cements contain-

ing much free lime are unsound, and tha^

concrete nia<le from them will in timo
disintegrate. This is due to the expansion
of fre* or uncombined lime when it reacts

with water to form calcium hydrate. If.

Jiowever, the lime in cement is all com-
bined, they are sound and of good
strength. The importance of tlie reaction

CaO-f2CaO.SiO, = 3CaO.SiO, is, therefore,

apparent, since this reaction must go prac-

tically to completion in order that a
sound cement may be produced. It has
long l>een recognised that anything which
will jiromote the combination of lime dur-
ing burning will promote soundness in

cement, and that the greater the per-
centage of combined lime the greater the
strength of the cement.
The average lime content of cement to-

day is about 62.5 per cent., which is largely

coinbinetl as SCaCSiO., 2CaO.SiO-, and
SCaO.ALO,. If the ])ercentage of CaO weie
increased it would tend to combine with
the 2CaO.SiO, to f,,rm more 3CaO.Si(),.
and would so combine if the time of burn-
ing were long enough and the temperature
sufficiently high. 'JSince practical experi-
ence has shown that increased percentage
of lime increases both the percentage of
SCaO.SiO; and the strength of cements, it

may be inferred that the strength of

cements is largely due to the compound
3Ca0.8iO.. If this is true, it is desir-
able that Portland cement should contain
as high a percentage of this com])ound as
is possible. An average Portland cement
contains about 30 to 35 per cent, of this
constituent. Thqt Portland cement con-
tains such a small amount of 3CaO.Si02
is due partly to the fact that this consti-
tuent is- formed with great difficulty and
also to the fact that about 35 per cent, is

the maximum yield which could be ob-
taiTied from raw materials having the same
CaO. Al;Oj, and SiO. composition as is

now used.
Before taking up. however, a discussion

of the probable value of 3CaO.SiO. as a
cementing material and the possibility of
increasing its percentage in Portland
cement, let us consider wliat is known as
to the cementing value of the constituents
of I'ortland lemenl, taking up first the
changes which take place when Portland
cement is mixed with water and hardens.
When Portland cement is finely pul-

verised and mixed with water a hard mass
js formed by chemical action between the
water and the constituents of the cement.
The first change undergone by the cement
mortar in passing from a plastic to a
solid state is called "setting," which re-

quires not over a few hours. After the
mortar has set there is a gradual increase
in the strength of the mass, and the
cement is said to " harden." It sometimes
requires a year's time for a cement to
acquire its full strength.
While there is still much to be learned

as to the chemistry of the hardening of

Portland cement, sufficient data on the
hydration of the individual major consti-
tuents have been obtained to enable us to

account for this gradual hardening and
increase in strength and to indicate the
relative value of these constituents as
cementing materials.

Let us now consider the hydration of the
three major constituents, 3CaO.Al;0,,
3CaO.SiO:. and 2CaO.SiD:, in the order
named. When pure 3CaO.Al,0, is mixed
with water an amorphous hydrated
material is first formed. This material
sets and hardens very rapidly. The nun-
pound SCaO.SiO,, when mixed with w.it.-r.

also sets and hardens rather rapidly. In

the case of this compound, as in the case

for 3CaO. ALOj, the setting and hardening
are due to tlu' formation of an amorphous
hydrated material on the individual

grains, which are thus cemented together.

Tlie extent of the hydration or the percent-

age of amorphous material which each

gram will yield depends upon the percent-

age of water used and the time. With a

given percentage of water the amount of

aiiKirphous material formed from the

ci>mi)Ound 3CaO..\l;0, in a given time is

much greater than for the compound
SCaO.SiO;; that is, the compouii<l

3C'aO.Al,0, reacts with water much more
rapidly than the 3CaO.SiO,. The com-

pound 2CaO.SiO; reacts very slowly with

water, and it is only after a long period

of time that sufficient amorphous hydrated
material is formed to cement tog<4her the

grains of this compound and so form a

hard mass.

The amorphous hydrated material

formed by the action of water on the con-

stituents of cement does in time, no doubt,

crystallise to some extent. From the data
available it would appear that the crystals

formed ari' calcium hydrate and some
crystalline hydrate derived from 3CaO.
ALOj. Apparently no crystalline hydrate

of the calcium silicates is formed.

From this brief description of the action

of water on the constituents of Portland
cement it will \ye seen that the setting and
hardening of Portland cement involve the

formation of an amorphous hydrateil

material which subsequently partially

crystallises; that the initial set is probably

due to the hydration of SCaO.ALOj; that,

the hardness and cohesive strength at first

are due to the cementing action of the

amorphous material produced by the

hydration of this aliiminate and of

the 3CaO.SiO;; and that the gradual
increase in strength is due to fur-

ther hydratioti of these two compounds,
together with the hydration of the

2CaO.SiO,.
Of the three compounds which thus take

(lart in the setting and hardening of Port-

land cement, the 3CaO.SiO, appears the

best cementing constituent ; that is, this

compound is the only one of the three

which when mixed with water will set and
harden within a reasonable time to form a

mass which in hardness and strength is

comparable to Portland cement. The
comjiound 2CaO.SiO; requires too long a
time to set and harden in order to be in

itself a valuable cementing material. The
compound 3CaO. .\LO„ while it sets and
hardens rapidly, is rather soluble in water

and is not particularly <lurable or strong.

From this it would appear that the com-
pound tricalcic silicate is the essential

constituent of I'ortland cement ; conse-

quently the higher its percentage the

better the cement. Vicat, it will lie r<'-

menibered, seemed to believe that the lime

in cement mortar should be in a state of

chemical combination, and that it were

Ix'st that it should be so combined with

gelatinous silica. When tricalcic silicate

is mixed with water to form a mortar a

gelatinous material is forme<i which is

composed of hydrous lime and silica.

Whether the lime and silica continue to

lie chemically combined or whether the

gelatinous mat<>rial is colloidal is still a

matter of some uncertainty, although it

would appear that this material is colloi-

dal. The similarity between Vicat's ihoo-

retical cement and tricalcic silicate is thus

apparent. This, which tends to prove

that gelatinous silica is the most essen-

tial constituent of a cement mortar, is

somewhat s|>eculative. That such specula-

tion is desirable is due to the fact that by
formulating advance theories as to the

probable outcome of an investigation one

may sooner attain the end. It is essen-

tial, however, that theory and established

fact be Hot confused.

With this in mind, let us now consider

ceitaiu possibilities which might increase

the percentage of gelatinous silica in

cement mortars. We know at the start m
sm-li an investigation that tricalcic silicate

is probably the only compound containing
silica in combination in such a manner
that it is iiikIHi/ released to form a thin

coating of gelatinous silica when mixed
with water to form a mortar. Therefore,

until some other compound is discovered

in which the silica is combined in such a

way that it is more readily available in

the gelatinous state, the Lest way to in-

crease its percentage in cement mortars is

to increase the percentage of tricalcic sili-

cate ill cement clinker. Unfortunately
this is difficult, although there are several

very interesting possibilities.

Pure tricalcic silicate is formed by

combination of lime and silica only with

the greatest difficulty, the temperature of

liuining required, 1700° C, being t<x) high

for industrial practice. In order that

this compound foim readily and at a suffi-

ciently low temperature so as to become a

commercial possibility it is necessary that

some substance or substances other than
lime and silica l)e present during the burn-

ing , these substances to be of such a

nature that a low-melting, rather fluid

Hux is formed, so as to facilitate the com-

bination of lime and silica to form trical-

cic silicate. At present this flux is to a

large extent furnished by the low-melting

calcium aluminates in the clinker.

Portland cement contains about 30 to 35

per cent, tricalcic silicate, a proportion

which closely approaches the maximum
pi>ssible yield with the present percentage

of flux ; in other words, if the components

are in the proportions of an average Port-

laud cement. It has also Ijeen shown that

an increase in the lime content of an ave-

rage cenicnt will increase the percentage

of "^31^10. SiO, if the conditions of burning

are such that the reaction CaO-t-2CaO.SiO;
= 3CaO.SiO, goes to completion. This,

however, necessitates finer grinding of the

r;iw materials, as well as burning for a

longer time and at an increased tempera-

ture, factors which materially affect the

cost of production. Now the data dis-

cussed above were obtained by applying

the results obtained by an investigation

of the equilibrium relations found to

exist in the system CaO- Al.O.,-SiO, to

the actual manufacture of Portland

cement ; but this by no means implies that

in presence of other components the con-

ditions required for the production of an

adequate amount of flux should not ba

more favourable and economical. In other

Words, the study of other systems may
establish the economic possibility of pro-

<lucing a cement containing a high per-

centage of tricalcic silicate. For example,

if some substance were substituted for the

component W-O, in the system

CaO-.-\.1..0,-SiO„ the study of the

equilibrium relations found to exist in this

new system would enable one to determine
whether or not it w^ould lie economically

possible to produce a cement containing a

high percentage of 3CaO.SiO, from raw
materials of which the components are

CaO. SiO:, and this third .sjibstance.

Thus, if Fe,0, were substituted for

AlO:,. we could, from the study of the

system CaO-l'VOj-SiO,. ascertain the

fineness of the raw material and tlie time
and temjierature of burning necessary to

secure a clinker containina the highest

percentace of 3CaO.SiO: which could be
economically ju-oduced from raw materials

of which the major components are CaO.
Fe.O,. an<l SiO.. This would require that

one determine the nature of all compounds
formed in mixtures of these three oxides
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which when biuiied contain SCaO.SiOj,
antT'that weestublisli the identity, melting
temperature, and rate of formation of

3CaO.SiO; in such nii.xtures. Instead of

suhstitutini; a siiigh* substance, it. would
uiiduubtetlly be mure desirable to substi-

tute a number of different substances,

since tlie |)resence of several protluces a
lower molting Hiix anil thus makes possible

the formation of SCaO.tSiOj at a lower tem-
l)erature. By procei'iling in this way to

determine systematically the various nii.v-

tures of substances which when burned
give high percontages of SCaO.SiO;. it

would not seem at all improbable that we
may discover sumo mixture which could l)e

economically manufactured and which
would result in the production of a cement
far superior to the Portland cement now
made.

In conclusion, let us recapitulate the

main points contained in this papei'. Tl\e

valuo of Portland cement depends upon
tlie fact that when finely powdered and
mixed w'ith water it forms a hard mass

;

and the strength and permanence of this

mass dei>end upon the constituents of the

cement. The major constituents r.re

tricalcic silicate, dicalcic silicate, and
tricnlcic ahiniinate. Of these constituents,

the coinpnimd tricalcic silicate is tlie one
which hanleiis and develops the greatest
strength within a reasonable time. This
most important constituent, which is the
one formed with the greatest difficulty,

makes up only about 30 to 35 per cent,

of ajr average normal Portland cement.
It may l)e said, therefore, that the essen-

tial process for the manufacture of Port-

land cement is the formation of tliis com-
pound, and that any improvement in this

process yielding an increased percentage

of tricalcic silicate will increase the
cementing value of Portland cement. In

order to determine the most economical
pi'ocess for producing tricalcic silicate in

the highest percentages, it will lie

necessary to study the rate of fomiation
of this compound in a series of mixtures
iif various substances ,- this, in turn,

necessitates the determination of the

equilibrium relations of tricalcic silicate

at high temiieratures in such mixtures.

Such a procedure, insists Mr. Rankin, will

lead sooner to the discovery of the opti-

mum composition in various cases and for

various purposes than the empirical, cut-

and-try methods which hitherto have been
the only methods tried.

»->•••>-<

The partriersliip lierctoforc .subsisting be-

tween W, H. Swann. V. O. Wright, and H. C.

Wright, architects and surveyors, at Brougham
Chambere, Wheeler Gate. Nottingham, under
the style of Swann and Wright, has been dis-

s<jlvoil, so far as regards V. 0. Wrig'ht.

A Local (iovernnient Board inquiry will be
held, on Wednesday, July 19. at Romiley, by
-Mr. G. L. Pepl<T, into an apuliration by the

urban district council for Bredbury and Romi-
ley for authority to prepare town-planning
schemes with reference to an area con.prising

the urban district of Bredbury und Romiley,
and an area witliin the urban district of Comp-
stall.

In consequenc© of the shortage of labour in

the Black Country fire-brick industry and the

demand for a greatly-increased output, an
appeal has been made to the Minister of Muni-
tions to have the trade schfvJuled in the list of

certified industries. A conference hafkbeon held
with the Minister of Munitions, and the quea-

(lon of badging those workers essential to the

production of firo-bricks is being considered.

Recently tho association known as " Women's
Service " has been asked to furnish a dozen
timber-fellers to cut down trees with jin axe
and carry logs. It has not been possihlo to

find women muscular enough for tho work,
though a, few were willing to try. An East
End firm inquired for women to limewash
their yards, anfl another request was for a

MKinijan plumber. an<ll for an>buUinoes»tten<lant3
for the L.C.C. fire stations. One woman for
whom a place was found is doing well as a
carpenter.

THE NEW PRESIDENT OF THE
ARCH ITECT I' RA L ASSOClAT ION.
The Arr/iilritural A'l'oriation Journiil

gives an e.xcellcnt portrait of the new presi-

dent of the A8soci.%tioii, Mr. Alexander G.
R. Mackenzie, K.R.I.B.A., which we are

favoured with permission to reproduce. It

mentions that he " comes of u family who for

tration, are placed in po»ition ; lateral rudi
bent to <onfomi with the elbow of tho unit

are spaced at about 2-ft. 6'in. intervals in the
length and wired to tho longitudinal rods,

the reinforcing being caat 1 in. from the
outer surface.

End bulkheadu are Bet in pogition, and over

these is placed the form fur tho back and

MR. A. G. R. MACKENZIE, F R.I.B.A., THE NEW PRESIDENT OF THE
ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCI.^TION.

several generations have practised as archi-

tects in .Scotland. Articled to his father, A.

Marshall Mackenzie. A.R.S..\., in Aberdeen,
he afterwards studied at the A. A. while in

the office of Colonel Edis, one of our early

presidents, travelled iit Italy and .Spain, and
visited America, and studied in Paris.

" He commenced practice as partner with
his father in London in 1904, Among the

more important buildings on which he has
been engaged are Waldorf Hotel, Aldwych ;

Harsley Park, Winchester; additions to

School of Tropioiil Medicine; Albert Dock;
Memorial to King Edward, for H.M. the
King, at Crathie Church, Balmoral; Swinfen
Hall, Lichfield; and Australia House,
Strand, for the Government of Australia,

which is now approaching completion,
" On the outbreak of war Mr. Mackenzie

joined the London Scottish as a priv.ate and
served in France and Belgium as a Battalion

Scout. Severely wounded at Messine at the

first battle of Ypres, in October, 1914, Mr.
Mackenzie spent a year in hospital, having
lost his right leg. During the last few
months he has returned to work in London,
walks five miles a day with an artificial leg.

made by a Frenchman, of ailuminium, which
also enables him to climb ladders and drive

his motor."
>.-•••—(

UNIT CONCRETE STAIRWAY CON-
STRUCTION.

The method of casting unit stair concrete

steps, which greatly facilitated the con-

struction of concrete stairways for subways
in Boston, is described by W'. B. Conant, in

Concrete. The old imethod of setting ,up

a timber form for each flight of stairs was
found expensive because a considerable

amount of lumber was destroyed in remo^ -

ing the forms. A unit system of casting

each step was worked out, which proved lo

he from 33 to 50 per cent, cheaper.

The plan of casting is as follows : A cypresi

form of sufficient length to carry two 8-ft.

lengths is used to give the face of riser and
tread ; i.e., the stair is cast in an inverted

position. The base plate, 7 in. wide by 3-8 in.

thick, to which a corrugated "safety trcid
"

is attached, is laid face down on the form.

Reinforcement consisting of \'\n. deformed
bars, as indicated in the Mcccuiipanying illus-

the under side of the unit. This is screwed
lo tho bulkheads.
Then the form is filled with a mixture con-

sisting of one part Newburyport sand, one
part cement, one part stone dust, i in, diam,
and finer, and i lb, lampblack, the materials

being measured by volume, .Standard stairs

are of 7-in. riser and 11-in. tread, with tread

1^ in. thick and riser li in. thick.

As the concrete sets, the form is carefully

trowled off to a finished surface, it being
necessary to get an absolutely uniform
thickness.

The unit is allowed about twenty-four hours
to sot ; then the front form is removed and
the riser finished. After one more day, the

A Unit System for Building Concrete
Stairways.

unit is turned over and the tread finished.

Each stair is allowed to cure at least one
week.
Preliminary to erecting, a flight of concrete

stringers is cast against eitlier wall, and for

a wide stairway another stringer in the

middle, each 8 in. to 12 in. wide. Tho prac-

tice is to snap a chalk line on either wall for

a nosing line, and to set each unit to this,

beginning with tho bottom stair. Units are

laid in a 1 :1 :1 mortar, and where conditions

make it necessary the spaces under the stairs

are grouted with a similar mix through
hiilos 1^ in. in diameter cast in the treads

by means of pipe sections. Otherwise, if tho

space beneath the stairs is accessible, the

space is concreted from below.
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No. 10, SALISBURY SQUARE, E.G.—Messrs. Castle and Warren, Architects.
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1

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH (R.C.), MONTREAL, ERECTED IN CONCRETE THROUGHOUT.
Mr. Beaugrand-Champayne, Architect.
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(Bnx 3IUirstrati0ns.

THK SIR WILLIAM PEARGE MEMORIAL
INSTITUTE, GOVAN, N.B.

As promised last week, when publishing
some particulars of Sir R. Rowand Ander-
son's various buildings and a list of those
represented by the exhibition at the Royal
Institute of British Architects, we now give
two views of this very pictuiesque "and
characteristic building, as shown by some
fine jihotographs sent us for the purpose of
publication in connection with the present-a-
tion of the Royal Gold Medal this year. Sir
Rowand Anderson was too unwell "to attend
Ijersoually. and the Lord Provost of Edin-
burgh came up to London on Jiis behalf to
receive the medal. In con-secjuence of this
illness we have been unable to obtain any
particulars from the architect up to the time
of going "to press. We may take occasion,
however, to mention one little matter which
has not been I'eferred to elsewhere, and that
is the publication by Sir Rowand Anderson of
a very capital book of geometrical drawings
and sketches in 1852, under the title of
"E.xamples of the Municipal, Commercial.
and Str.^et Architecture of France and Italy
from the 12th to 15th Centuries " (4to',

London).

NEW CHURCH OF ST. LUKE, WALSALL.
The accommodation provided by this jiro-

posed church will be for rather over 500.
TJie nave has short north and south aisles,
with a choir of three bays, flanked by chapels
on either side. The internal facing' is to be
of local limestone. We give a reproduction
of the drawing now at the Royal Academv
E.\Jiibitioii, showing the church from the
north-west. Mr. Temple Moore, F.R.I. B. A.,
is the architect.

A DRAWING-ROOM AND DINING-ROOM
DECORATED IN MATONE.

We give two illustrations: one of a West-
End drawing-room with walls in Mdtone
manx green and empire green ; and the ot.lier

of an • Elizabethan " dining-room in richly-
toned oak. with walls in Alatone cerule.in
blue—an admirable foil to the peculiar bronzy
tone of oak furniture, and an excellent back-
ground for pictures.

HOUSE AT BEAULIEU FOR THE RT.
HON. LORD MONTAGU.

All the materials used in this building.
where possible, were obtained from Lord
Montagu's estate at Beaulieu. The oak and
elm were specially cut for this house, and
worked, as far as practicable, on the spot
into the floor-boards, window-frames, and
joinery. The bricks all came from Lord
Montagu's local kilns—a buff colour being
diosen for the walling where not covered
by elm boards. Narrow mottled-grey bricks
are used in the chimneys, the roofs being
covered with old tiles gathered from sheds
and barns in the neighboiu'hood. Old panel-
ling has been fitted to the best rooms, atid
all the constructional oak timbers show inter
nally. The fireplaces are of brickwork, with
wrought-iron bars made by a local smith.
The windows have iron casements and leaded
lights. Hot water is carried to all the bed-
rooms, and a separate hot sea-water installa-
tion is provided to the bathrooms. This
work was carried out by Messrs. Potterton, of
Balham. The drawing, from the Royal
Academy, is by Mr. Briant A. Poulter. The
architects are Messrs Tubbs, Messer, and
Poulter, Craig's Court House, Whitehall, S.W.

" HACKETTY WAY." PORLOCK, SOMER
SETSHIRE.

This country house, from the designs of
Messrs. Tubbs, Messer, and Poulter, has been
buUt of local red sandstone. The woodwork
is oak. but parts of the house are in stained
deal. Lead glazing is employed in iron ca.se-

ments. Fireplaces are constructed of local
stone, and rough sand-faced plaster finishes
the walls internally. The terrace and stabling
waitings are of local red sandstone. The
builder is Mr. Hurford, of Minehead. The
drawing, now reproduced, is by Mr. Briant
A. Poulter. W'e give plans of this and the
above house with the views.

REBUILDING OF NO. 10, SALISBURY
SQUARE, E.C.

This building is to replace the old )Jremises

now occupying the site. The materials are

soft red facing bricks, with dark dressings,

with special tiling for the roof slopes; the
stone to the windows will be in best brown
Portland. The <-asements will be in bronze,
with fire-resisting glazing made up in vary-
ing thicknesses to imitate leaded glazing.

The interiors will be quietly treated on the
»l)per floors, which are devoted to offices.

The ground floor and the three basements will

be internally faced with tiling to match the
other parts of the premises. There will be a

glass co\ered way at the side with a decora-
tive title screen in front of same towards
Salisbury Square connecting up the portions
of the premises now in use with the new
building. This building forms part of the ex-

tensive additions made during the last three
or four years to the premises of the United
Newspapers, Ltd., and the drawing repro-
duced was hung at last year's Royal Academy
exhibition. The architects are ilessrs. Castle
and Warren. Amberlev House, Norfolk
Street, W.C.

ST. MICHAEL'S R.C. CHURCH, MON-
TREAL, CANADA.

This strikingly-designed building is built in
concrete, and has been designed by Mr. A.
Beaugrand-Champayne, the contractors being
the Atlas Construction Company. The cost
has been about £50.000. The re'inforced con-
crete is faced with Ibrickwo^k and stone
" trim." as they say in Canada. The dome,
75 ft. 5 ins. wide, is 37 ft. high, and is entirely
of concrete. It is carried from four point.s.

and the entire weight of the cupola and
concrete roof rests wholly upon arches and
walls. There are no detached pillars inside.

The patternings on the dome are obtained with
coloured cement concrete. The main floor is

carried by long-span concrete beams, 52 ft.

span from post to post, as referred to later
on. The outside dimensions of the church are
170 ft. bv 90 ft. The inside measures 12'0 ft.

by 84 ft. The height of the tower is 182
ft. from the groundline. The structure, in its

entirety, is specially interesting as an appli-
cation of concrete to monumental building, and
the treatment architecturally aims at an
adaptation of the Byzantine style to modern
ecclesia.stical purposes. The work is struc-
turally very complicated in character. The
site is at the corner of St. Urbain and St.

Vinteur Streets, in Montreal. The architect
carried out all the architectural and engin-
eering details personally, so it only remained
for the engineer to verify the stresses in the
construction and to check the loads, and he had
to provide the necessary steel to be equal with
those tensions. No alterations, however, were
made in the provisions furnished by the archi-
tect, .so that the church has been built in strict

conformity witli his original drawings. It is

founded on a rock, and the basement is sup-
ported by flat arches, as already mentioned,
with a rise of only 30 ins. to the segment or
camber. These arches are 18 ft. centre to
centre, and are connected with a flat slab 7 ins.

thick. The dome rises over four full-centre

arches of 52 ft. di.ameter to each bay. and
the.se arches have abutment piers carried down
on to tha rock bed of the foundations. The
dome is about 118 ft. above the sidewalk, and
110 ft. alcove the auditorium floor of the
church. The exterior walls are covered with
Greendale brick, and terracotta is also em-
ployed for finishing parts. Coloured water-
proof cement forms the fini.sh to the roofs and
dome, the latter being finished in 1 in. thick
cement, showing green shamrock decorations
on a white ground. No misha]) occurred
during the progress of the building, notwith-
standing the rather unusual character of the
work and its huge proportions. The work
men and i)roj>erty escaped any serious .sort o

accident. We give a jihotograph of th:'

finished work, and a view of the carcase when
in process of execution, also two smaller views,
including one of a turret stairway, which is

all in concrete.

»••*—«
The partnership hitherto subsisting betweon

A. K. Jx>wther and A. Ri^by, architects, at
Bidl, und.T the style of Lowtiher and Rigby,
has been <iissolved.

WAYGOOD OTIS, LI.MITED.

THE \V.4K .1ND THE CO.MV.iNV.

The sixteenth ordinary general meeting
was held at Cannon Street Hotel on the 21si

inst.. Mr. Henry C. Walker (cliairnian of

the company) presiding.

The .Secretary (Mr. H. W. James) read
the notice convening the meeting and the

report of the auditors.

'The Chairman, in moving the adoption of

the report and accounts, said that although
the figures of the balance-sheet were disap-

]iointing, the result would not be a surprise

to shareholders under existing conditions.

While the comjjany did not show a profit,

they had been able to meet all their diffi-

culties. During a- great part of the time imder
review they had been a controlled establish-

ment under the Defence of the Realm Act.

They had been carrying out munition contracts

for the Ministry of Munitions and the Ad-
miralty ; but their position in relation to

that work had not been a fortunate one, as

the Government work only required the use

of the company's machine shop, whiclv formed
a part only of the establishment. Conse-

quently their other departments had suffered

considerably because they had 'been unable

to draw supplies from the machine shop as in

normal times. It was also impossible to

change a factory over from one class of

manufacture to another without incurring

considerable expense, or to obtain profitable

results with new work until a considerable

amount had been turned out. Tlvey had also

had to face considerable difficulties in regard

to labour, although they had done their best

to assist the Government proposals in the

direction of dilution of labour. A large

number of their skilled workmen had been

called away, either for service an the Army
or munition factories, and to fill the vacan-

cies they had employed women, v.-ho had had
to be trained to do"the work, to which they

were naturally unaccustomed.
They had met with loss on a number of

contracts, some of large amounts, the orders

for which were placed with them at jn-e-war

prices, and owing to delay in ouilding work
generally tliese had been hung up and had
had to "be completed at the .idvanced costs

of labour and material due to the war. There
was a profit on trading of £12,287. and
after adding dividends on investments, etc.,

the balance at credit of profit and less

account was £14.534. from which had been

deducted various amounts for depreciation,

etc., which left a balance of £672. He did

not regard the present state of affairs with

any apprehension, and when they were able

to resume normal business he felt satisfied

that they would be able to do so with con-

spicuous success, and he hoped they would
soon be able to jjay the arrears of the prefer-

ence dividend.
Mr. R. Percy Sellon seconder! the motion,

which was carried unanimously: and the re-

tiring directors. Mr. H. Harmsworth and
Mr. H. Cecil Walker, were re-elected.

0B1TU.\RY.
Mr. Theodore Knolles Green, A.R.I.B.A.,

of 70, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., died on Fri-

day at his residence, 2, EUerdale Road,
Hampstead. Mr. Green, who was in his

eighty-fifth year, was one of the oldest mem-
bers "of the Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects, having joined as an Associate as far

back as 1861 : his place as Senior A.ssociate is

now taken by Mr. C. R. Baker King, who
was elected the following year. Mr. Green
leaves two sons, one of whom, Mr. Percy
Green, A.B.I.B. A., of West Hampstead, was
a.ssociated with him in business. The
funeral service took place at Hampstead
Parish Church yesterday (Tuesday) after-

noim, and the interment followed at Fortune
Green Cemetery.

The late Mr. John Reynolds Fox, of Morton,
near Gainsboroujrh. builder, left personalty
amountinj^ to £32.152.

Sir Arthur Evans. President of the Numis-
matioal Sooierty. offers £1(X). projxirtionately

divided into two prizes, for the best model of a
medal to celebrate the ijreat British Naval vic-

tory off the Horns Reef.
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THK LATE .MR. R. A. URKJUS.

Tti the. Kdilor of The Building News.

Sir,—In your i>l)ituary notice of my brother,

R. A. Briggs, there is a small error, whioli

hiis only ju.st ibeen brought to my notice.

yi\ brother avjis assistiint to Mr. E. C.

l.ee, but his articles were served in the office

of .Mr. Ciilbtrt R. Redgrave, who, 1 re-

member, wa.s .su'i'^ested to my father by the

late Sir Philip Cunliffe-Owen.
1 may also mention, in connection with

my brother's book on " Ponipeian Decora-

tion," that he jiresented a few years ago

his sketches of the decorations in Pijiii])ei,

made in 1883-4, to the nation, md that they

are now at South Kensington. .Since he made
the sketches, the colours of the originals

liiive somewhat faded. I was. however, told

that my brother's colouring was identical

with their ajmeariince at the time.— I am,
yours faithfullx'.

Albert E. Briggs.

St. Simon's, Jersey.

THE GOLD MED.\L OF THE R.I.B.A.

Sir,—Your Scots readers must have been

highly giatified by the report in the current

issue of The Bi'ildino Xkw.s of the proceed-

ings of the R.I.B.A. when on .Monday, for the

fir.st time, a Scots architect. Sir R. Rowand
Anderson, was, in the eleventh hour of his

professional career, presented with the Royal

Gold Medal.
Personally I am not keen on this form of

the recognition of merit. I am rather dis-

posed to agree with the late Wni. Surges

when, in speaking some years ago to the

.\rchitectural Ass<iciation, he said a medal

did not appeal to him. "An architect,

unlike a soldier, cannot wear his medal, nor

can he well sell it. and only on the serious

loss of dignity and modesty can he exhibit it

to his friends."

When medals are presented in recognition

of meritorious service it is desirable that

those worthy of them in the homeland should

take precedence of those in an alien country.

A Scots architect died a few weeks ago whose

work obviously bears the marks of identifica-

tion with the matured fruit of an arti.stic

mind—a mind possessed of the rare faculty of

giving expression to all the abstract qualities

of beauty. I refer to Wm. Leiper, of Glas-

gow, but no Royal Medal ever came his way.

Ireland also has been neglected. In Decem-

ber la.st W. H. Lynn died, aged 87. Although

one of the greatest masters in the art of

])lanning on a Lirge scale that ever lived, his

sjreat abilities failed to find recognition in

this direction. Tlie popular practitioner with

life before him and a record of extensive

work behind him. even though devoid of

imagination and inspiration, appears to be

not only in tile nnniing for the medal, but

in the "race, with two notable e.\ceptions.

O. F. Bodley and J. F. Bentley, both

mightily artistic in all they did. were

favourecl with the coveted honour just as

they were dropping into their graves. It

wili be conceded that commissions, rather

than medals, represent the urgent need of

the profession to-day. and if the Royal

t;old Medal be of any service to the indivi-

dual members of it. the time to be.stow it

obviously is when an architect is making

lieadway and giving some definite proof of

constructive and artistic ability.

The conditions of preseiit-d«.y practice are

very different, compartitively. from those pre-

vailing ill the flourishing djys of the Royal

Gold Medallists. To succeed now in the

professional domain of art, the architect mu.st

be in constant touch with the " vogue."

the sculptor 'outspoken" in the treatment

of his modelling, the painter " topical " in

the selection of his subject. These indica.

•lions of artistic decadence may be arrested to

some extent by a timely and judicious u.se of

medals and other forms of publicly recognis-

ing real merit and encouraging its practice.

—I am, vours truly,
M.^LCOLM Stark.

-Tune 23, 1916.

QUID NUNC IN ARCmXECTURE.
Sill,—On the occasion of the reci'iit presenta-

tion c)f the Royal (iold Medal at Conduit

Street. re|>orteii in your lust itisue. Sir

Rowand Anderi<oii reUlA'd an incident (in the

address read on his behalf) with regard lo the

lute R. \V. Billing, best known for his beauti-

fully illustrated four volumes on "the
Baronial .\iiti<iuities of Scotland " (1847 52).

The story served to show how the liest men
of his (lay, like Edward Blore .md Meikle

Kemp, were bound hanl and fast by precedent.

Billing had built a pumping station for Edin-

burgh waterworks in the form of a Mediajval

castle, and Sir Rowand Anderson, meeting

him -soon after it was finished, iiuiuired why
this station had bwii made to lix)k like a

fm-tress instead of being given some charac-

ter suitable to a pumping-house. In reply.

Billing, Scotch-like, put another question.
" And, pray, how ought a pumpiug-statioii to

look?" Precedent not ready to hand, in-

congruity was inevitable. .W\ sorts of similar

mistakes were made, of cours?, and nu«dtrn

country residences iis.suined a close resemblance

to " Baronial .-Viiticiiiities " a la Billing.

As 1 came away from the Institute,

cogitating over .Sir Rowand Anderson's

remarks, I was unexpectedly reminded

of a small coterie of architects who,

about fifty years ago, wearied by this

everlasting reference to precedent, de-

termined to evolve something absolutely

new. untrammelled by hi.storic tyi)cs. Ba.ssett

Keeling was perhajis its most extreme ex

ponent. and George Truefitt did some clever

things on these lines, though he was restrained

by more artistic sense. " Victorian Harris," as

he was railed, was the most able man of this

little party, and one of the most successful

buildings of his in this manner haiipened to

be No. 155. New Bond Street, built in 1860.

Its architect ambitiously called it an example

of "The Stone Order.'"' 'I'he job was quite

restricted in size, and designed for the china

business of Messrs. Phillips. It had an in-

dividuality of its own, with an iron shop-

front ill three arched bays, fitted with roller

shutters, then the vogue. The design was

thoroughly in scale with itself, being con-

sistent throughout and admirably adapted to

its purpose. Con.sequently. the result still

retained its interest, and marked a di.stinct

phase of work much talked of in its day. t'er

taiiily it was original with its naturalesque

carvings a la Ruskin.

It would be difficult to imagine, however,

anything that could be more mal k la propos

Uian the recent transmogrification that

has taken place, reducing what is left

of Harris's elevation to an utter absur-

dity. Two new lower .-rtages have been

put lip, altering the proportaoiis by

adojitiiig another scale. The fresh shop-

front is puerile, and ill acords witli the new

first floor, which is colonnaded under a sprawl-

ing segmental pediment, sujiiiosed to he in

the Late Renaissance style, and extending

the whole width of the facade, making con-

fusion more confounded. Harris's design was

odd and queer, but it was well thought out and

harmonious. It was illu.strated in his book

issued in 1862 under the title of " The Ardii-

tecture of the Victorian Age." I hold no

brief for him or his work. I knew him per-

sonallv, and he outhved this " Victorian

\rchitecture " fad, alxiut which he published

a pamphlet. His best work wa* a big and

much more recent mansion near Stoke.>w.y

Castle, in Shropshire. His little job in Bond

Street deserved a better fate.- Your.s etc.,

F.R.I.B.A.

COMPETITIONS.
DinLI.V Tv»s Pi ANMN.; Co.MI'ETITION.—

Conimenl having appeared from time lo time

i.i the i)r»>fe«»ional Press having reference to

the delay .which has .xKUrred in adjudicat-

iii;; upon the designs .submitted in competi-

tion lor the prize ot £500 generously

offered by i.hv .xlarquis of AWrdceu during

his Vicer'oyaltv, the Royal Institute of the

Ar»hilect«"of Ireland desires to make known

the .Hteps it has taken to urge upon the jjro-

inoter lo publixh the award. The coiidillomt

were issued on Mardi 31. 1914, and the time

fixed Ml them for sending in the designs was

.September 1, 1914. A letter was received by

the Hon. .Secretary, dated April 9, 1914, draw-

ing al,U-ntioii of the memlbers of the Insti-

tiito to the compiitition. A second letter,

dated August 12, 1914, was received by the

Hon. .SecroUry, intimating that, owing to the

war. tlie time fixed for sending in the lilaas

was postixMieil to April, 1915. On January

19, 1915, the Hun. Secretary wrote to Lord

Aberdeen asking him to fix the actual date

upon which the plans should lie sent in. On

March 4 a wire was received from Lord Alier-

deeii saying that the letter must have mis-

carried." and that he was rejilying. On
March 18, 1915, the comiMjtitors received a

i.rinted circular, dated March 18, informing

them that May 1, 1915, had been definitely

fixed as the cKising date for the competition.

On June 7, 1915, the Hon. Secretary wrote to

Lord Aberdeen asking him when the result

of the competition would be declared. On
.lune 10 a reply was received stating that two

of tlie three assessors were not availalble, and.

that the third was unwilling to act without his

colleagues : under the circumstances a further

postponement was inevitable ; that, if pos-

sible, the adjudication would take place in

SepU-miber, 1915. and, if not then, in May
or .June. 1916. On June 21, 1915, the Hon.

Sccretarv sent Lord Aberdeen a copy of a re-

solution "passed unanimously by the council at

their meeting the same day. This resolu-

tion suggested that, as the original assessors

were not available. Lord Aberdeen should

a.ppoiiit other jwrsons. as provided b^ the

terms of the competition. The council was

informed th.at the competitors had received

a letter, dated August 13, 1915, signed by

William A. McCoiinell. AssisUat Hon. becre-

t irv of the Civics Institute ot Ireland, stat-

ing" that, at the reiiuest of Lord Aberdeen.

the Civics Institute had undertaken to look

after the details ill connection with the

competition. On April 19 a letter was sent

to Mr McConnell, Hon. Secretary of the

Civics Institute, bv the Hon. Secretary ask-

ing what steps were .being taken for the

earlv adjudication of the competition. Mr.

Mc(''onuell called on the Hon. SecreUry, and

said he had calbled to Ixud Aberdeen on the

subject. On Aqiril 20 the Hon. Secretary

wrote to Mr. McConnell to aak him whether

lie had heard from Lord Aberdeen. Mr.

Mc^'onnell replied veAally tjiat he had

received no reply. On J""e 14^ ^If- t'h^

Hon Secretary wrote to Mr. McConnell ask-

iu" if anv further letter had been received

from lx>r"d .Vbei-deeii, as the Institute con-

sidered that its action in relation t" <-{>«

i)ul>lin town planning competition should be

,na.le public. On June 19 a letter was re-

rcived from Mr. McConnell stating, as we

announced la.sl week on p. 612, that it had

been definiU'ly settled by L^ird Aberdeen to

g,, on with the adjudication, and that the

a-ljudicators commenced their work on

Saturday, June 17.

The buildinj; <<iiuniittee of the eorporation

ot Chelmsford have approved plana [or new

main work.shops at Bishop's Hall for the Ilolf-

map Manufncturinjt Co., Lt<l.

The corporation of Ipswich have under cnn-

sidor.ition an otfer of the Carnegie Trustees o

a i:rant of £15.000 for the erection of a central

public library in Northgate Street.

Pennsvlvnnin Cnstl^^ at Portland, including

the Norinan ruins called Rufus Castlo. the Red

King's castle of Mr. Thonuis Hardy's novel

"The WellBeloviKl." was sold, by auction, .at

Dorchester on Wednewlay by order ..f the

"xecutors of the lati- Mr. ,1. Merrick Iload.

"he property was secured by Mr. 1. J.

Templenian. Iif Weymouth, for £5.950.

.\ hostel for train men is alxnit to be built

at' Carlisle for the North-Eastern Railway

Company, fr.im plans by the compaii.v s archi-

tect, Mr! \. Pollard, of York.

The urban dUtrict t-ouncil of Frimley have

d..cided to .-arrv oi.- the following exterisivo

..^heme of highway works i-ImprovemMit., to

the .Maultway. £1.600; Deopcut Road. £3;150.

CV.bham l^K.d. £3.085: Fr.mley f'f,'"'"
J*?*^;

£2 677 CuUdfor.l Road. £1.443: and Mytohelt

Place Road. £388.

Work of reconstruction has been com-

inenre<l at the .Vdelphi Hotel. South Anno
.Street Dublin, ileslroyed during the recent

rel)ellion. Messi>. O'RiitTerly and McGahan.

Gnat Strand Street. Dublin, are thi' contrac-

tors, and Mr. T. F. McXamara. Great Bruns-

wick Street, in the same city, is the architect.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
A Cardiff Arbitration.—The arbitrator, Mr.

J. E. SandeiTian. M.Inst.C.E., has just made
his award in tlio proceedings in which Mr.
Ijouis P. JS'ott, contractor, of Bristol, claimed

from the Cardiff Corporation a total Buni of

£34,939 for work done and materials supplied

in connection with his Llwyn On Reservoir
contract. Mr. Saiideman .iwards the contrac-
tor £12,361. Tile Cardiff Corporation is to pay
all the co6t«, inoUiding the costs of the award
and the cost of the printing. The award leaves
it open to the corporation to appeal on certain
IK)ints of law. The arbitrator accepttxl the
lontention of the contractor that tliere was
xcessivo supervision and unreasonablo refusal
ill the part of the corporation to allow the

contractor to use materials which were in
accordance with the contract.

Cloth Fair Improvement.—Mr. R. E. Mcxire,
barristi>r-at-law, the arbitrator appointed by
the Local Govciniuent Board, sat at the Guild-
hall, on Thursday, to consider a compensation
claim in connixtion with the Cloth Kair Im-
provement Scheme. Mr. T. Miirray Janes,
C.C., claimed £1.320 (subject to a mortgage
of £500) as the value of his freehold interest
in 28. CMoth Fair. He was represented by Mr.
R. C. Glynn, and iMr. Naldrett appearetl for
the City Corporation. E.-cpert evidence was
heard on both sides, and the inquiry wa.s con-
eluded. The arbitrator will give his award
in due course.

Land Plots at New Anzac-on-Sea—Baille
V. Neville and Pre.ston v. Neville (Con-
solidated).—In the Chancery Division on
Friday, Mr. Justice Younger began the hear-
ing of the test action.s of Messrs. Bailie and
Preston against Mr. Charles William Neville,
of the South Coast Land and Resort Company.
The plaintiffs and nearly two hundre<l other
competitors were the winners of consolation
prizes of freehold plots at New Anzac-on-Sea for
the selection of an appropriate name for a build-
ing estate of 205 acres at Friar's Bay, between
Rottingdean and Newhaven, but the awards
were conditional upon their paying three
guineas to defray the conveyance fees and
stamp duties. They now asked for the return
of their money on the ground of alleged
fraudulent representations by the defendant as
to the value and character of the estate.—Mr
Ernest Pollock. K.C., and Mr. C. A. Bennett
aj)peare<l for the plaintiffs: and Mr. Clau.son.
K.C., and Mr. Harry Dobbs for the defendant.
—Mr. Clauson .said there were fifteen plaintiffs
in these actions, which affected some one hun-
dred and eighty or one hundred ami ninety
persons. Having regard to the fact that the
defendant had resold the plots sold to the
plaintiffs he would submit to rescission of the
contracts, repay plaintiffs their monecr. and
pay their costs. He submitted to the relief
asked for. Another action was pending in
which the whole matter would be gone into.

—

Mr. Pollock said the action was based on
fraudulent representation, and he claimed on
behalf of all the plaintiffs that thev were en-
titled to go anywhere and sav that they had
been defraude<l. He ought not to be deprived
of his opportunitv of going fuilv into tlie
matter because the defendant had pleaded
2-uilty to the lesser count.—Mr. Justice
Younger held that plaintiffs were entitled to
a-o on with their actions, whereupon the de-
fendant, without withdrawing his defence, with-
drew from the case.—Mr. Pollock proceeding
to open the actions, said the plaintiffs were told
they were getting "splendid freehold plots"
on a "magnificent estate, suitable for imme-
diate building," ivhereas, as a matter of fact,
the estate was agricultural laml with no roads,
water, or drains. The object of representimr
that only fiftv plots would be "given away."
whereas 2,445 were actuallv awarded, must
have been a sinister one. The representation
that the estate had a frontage to the sea was
utterly untrue. Each of the plaintiffs were
informefl that they had been awarded as a
consolation prize a plot, of which a free con-
veyance would bo made on payment of £3 3s.,
to include the stamp. The amount of the
stamp eventually appeared to l)e 6d.. repre-
senting a value not exceeding £5.—The de-
fendant had admitted in his answers to interro-
gatories that instead of 50 he had awardixl
2 445 of these consol.ition prizes. Tlie size of
the plots was to be 25 ft. bv 100 ft. in depth.
—One of the plaintiffs. William H. Matthews,
a fitter's lalxiurer, said he won a consolation
Drize with the name " King George," which
led Mr, Justice Yoimger to remark that he
would like to know the names sent in by those
that had lost. Two other olaintiffs were called.
—Mr. Justice Younger intimated that he would

. e judgment to-day (Wednesday).

Unilbing Intelligena.

Gttaw.v.—Sir George Foster, the Canadi.in
Minister of Trade and Commerce, gave on
Saturday some particulars regarding the new
Parliament buildings at Ottawa, which are to
take the place of those destroyed by fire.

The a])pro.\imate cost is £1,000,000, and it is

estimated they will take two years to con-
struct. The walls of the old building, said

Sir George, were not injured in any way by
the fire, and they will all remain in the re-

constructed building. An additional story
will be added, the style of architecture not
being changed. The new House of Commons
will be erected on the west side of the original

buildings, and the new Senate Chamber on
the e.ist side, and these will be joined by a

central corridor, which will be the distin-

guishing feature of the new construction when
completed. The library will remain as

before, but it is too small for future needs,
and additional space will have to be had for

library accommodation. At present, however,
it is not decided to enlarge the old library,

which is complete in itself. The contract for

the building has been taken by Messrs. P.

Lvall and Sons' Construction Co., Montreal, at

approximately .$6,000,000.

RiNGSEND.—On Sunday, the 18th inst., the

most Rev. Dr. Donnelly, Bishop of Canea,
blessed the new chime of five bells at St.

Patrick's Church, Ring,send. The bells were
cast by Mr. ilatthew O'Byrne. of the Foun-
tain Head Bell Foundry, James's Street,

Dublin ; they weigh 66 cwt. and cost £540.
The tenor will be used as the church bell,

and on it the hours will be struck by the
clock. The Westminster quarters will be
chimed on the others. They will be hung on
O'Byrne's rotary system. St. Patrick's
Church is Gothic in design and built of Irish

granite. Its tower is 75 ft. in height, and
the spire stands 150 ft. high. The nave is

125 ft. in length. The sanctuary has one
high altar made by Mr. George Smyth, and
two side altars by Mr. Edmund Sharp. The
organ gallery is over the nave entrance. The
church is lighted by many coloured glass
windows, and will seat 800 persons. Messrs.
W. H. Byrne and Sons are the architects

;

Messrs. W. Conolly and Sons, the builders

;

Messrs. T. and C. JIartin made the furniture,
and Messrs. C. M'Gloughlin the metal work.

PROFESSIONAL AND TEADE
SOCIETIES.

Effec-t of War on Edinburgh Housing.—
The annual meeting and congress of the
.Sanitary Inspectors' Association of Scot-

land took ])lace at Perth, when the members
were accorded a civic welcome by Lord Pro-
vost Scott. At the meeting of the Western
Branch, Mr. W. R. Nicol, Wishaw, and Mr.
W, Asher, Perth, were appointed chairman
and vice-chairman respectively. At the
.annual meeting of the Association J\Ir. John
Barker. Dumfries, was appointed ])resident,

and Mr. W. Weir, Rutherglen, and Mr. W.
Beattie, Elginshire, vice-presidents. Two
papers were read at the afternoon sederunt,
one on the housing of the working classes by
Mr. Peter Fyfe, chief sanitary inspector,

Glasgow, and the other on water supplies by
Mr. W. Asher. Perth. In the course of the
discussion on the housing problem, Mr. A.
W. Ritchie, chief sanitary inspector, Edin-
burgh, said that since the war began housing
in Edinburgh had undergone several interest-

ing developments. On the lower scale com-
mon lodging-houses had been adversely
affected by the enlistment of the younger
men, and by the employment of the older

men at the erection elsewhere of new muni-
tion works. By this and other causes five

common lodging-houses had been closed, and
the total number of lodgers had fallen from
2,424 to 1,294. At a rather higher level of

the social .scale a reduction of population had
taken place by the withdraw,al from the city

of large numbers of male students attending
the Universities and colleges. In another
class the population had been increased
greatly, and this brought about a shortage
of working-class houses.

STATUES AND MEMORIALS.
York Minster.—A memorial was unTeiled

bv the Marquis of Zetland in York Minster the

other iluv to the late Rcar-.\dmiral Sir C. G. F.

M. Cradock, K.C.M.G., C.B., whose ship, the
" Good Hope," was sunk off Coronel early in

the war and who was a native of Yorkshire.

The memorial is placed underneath the clock

by the gates leading into the north aisle of the
choir, it is of pure Derbyshire marble, 12 ft.

6 ins, in height, and 6 ft. 6 ins. wide. Under-
neath The pediment, which is carried by pilasters

and an embattlement in low relief, is a shield

bearing the late Admiral's coat of arms and the

motto, "^Jec temere, nee timide." On the

centre of the memorial is a bust of Admiral
Cradock in Saravazzi marble. The side niches

are divided from the central panel by broad
pilasters of alabaster, and are filled by bronze-

gilt figures of Loyalty and Courage. Below is

a marble tablet, on which is an inscription. The
sculptor is Mr. F. W. Pomeroy. A.R.A.

•WATER SUPPL"? AND SANITARY
MATTERS.

Aberdeen Water Supply.—^The problem of the

increasetl water supply needed at Aberdeen
and thp best means to obtain it has lieen solved

by tiie passing of the Aberdeen Corporation
Water Order Compensation .^ct, which has just

received the Royal assent The existing water-

works were designed and carried out in 1862

by the late Mr. James Simpson. C.E. Several

schemes wore proposed by various engineers

for tlie augmentation of the supply, but the one
H-lvich has received Parliamentarv sanction is

that de\-ised by Mr. C. H. Roberts, M.I.C.E.,
water engineer to the corporation, and Mr. C.

P. Hogg. M.Inst.C.E.. for taking an increased

sup])ly from the River Dee about two miles

above Banchory, with aqueducts in a line with

the existing one.

>-•••-(
MEETINGS FOR THE ENSXTING 'WEEK.
Thursday (To-morrow).—In.stitution of Municip.nl and

County Engineers. Annual Meeting
at Blackpool, 10.30 a.m.; Reading and
Discussion ol Papers, 2 p.m. Lecture
on " Transport Reform," by A. E.

Galtie, 7 p.m.
Roval Soc-ietv of Arts. " The Sikhs."

by Sirdar Daljit Singh, C.S.I. 4.30

p.m.
Friday (June sni.—Institution of Municipal and

County Engineers. Annual Meetinc
at Blackpool : Second day. Reading
and Discussion of Papers, 10 a.m.

:

Visit to Harbour. 2 p.m.; Annual
Dinner at Hotel Metropole. 7.1.5 p.m.

Satcrday (July 1).—Institution of Municipal and
Count-T Engineers. Annual Meeting
at Blackpool: Third day. Visits to
the Garden City at Cleveleys, and to
Public Works at Fleetwood, More-
camhe. and Lancaster.
Edinburgh .\rchitectural .\ssocin-

tion. ,\nnual Excursion to Perth
and Scone. Leave Waverley Station
10.10 a.m.
Institution of Municipal Enpineers.

Visit to Windsor Waterworks at

Eton. From river landing place, 2

p.m.
.\ssociation of Managers of Sewage

Disposal Works. .Annual Summer Con-
ference at Sheffield. 10.45 a.m.

The Brentwood Crban District Council have
increasod the salary- of Mr. A. J. Meeson, fheir

surveyor and sanit.;i.ry inspector, from £185 to

£195 a year. Mr. Meeson has held his present

position for eleven years.

A Local Government Board inquiry has been
held at Oxted 'nto an application by the God-
stone Rural District Council for sanction to

Ixjrrow £650 for the construction of a secondary
bacteria bed at the Linipsfield and Oxted sew-

age disposal works.

At Sheffipld a Local Government Board in-

quiry Hull ilje held by Mr. S. L. Pepler on
Wednesday. Jidy 26. into an application by the

Corporation for authority to prepare town-
planning Bohemes with reference to certain

areas "witihin the city.

The death after a .short illness is reported

of Mr. J. G. Forsythe, who has been chief

a.ssistant sinitary inspector to the ui-Imvu tlis-

trict council of T,evtonstone since 1901. He
was previously, from 1897 till 1901, district

sanitarv inspector under the Corporation of

Sunderland.

.•\ccording to information received from tlio

Minister of the Interior at Ottawa, the con-

tractors for the Quebec Government are pre-

paring to proceed with the construction of a

dam on the St. Maurice River, in Quebe«
Province. The dam will create a reservoir of

approximately 300 square miles.
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(©m: (BBu fabk.

It is propositi to entertain Sir H. Rowand
Anilersoii, LL.D., R.S.A., to luncheon on
the occasion <if his being the recipient of the
Royal Gold Medal of the Royal Institute of

British Architects. The luncheon will take
place in the Caledonian Station Hotel,
Princes Street, Kdinburgh, to morrow (Thurs-

day! at 1.15 p.m. An addre.ss of congratula-

tion will be presented to Sir Rowand Anderson
on behalf of the four architectural societies in

Scotland, by .Sir John Burnet. LL.D. As
the matter is being enthusiastically taken up
by the various bodies and the accommoda-
tion is limited, early application is necessary
to prevent disappointment. Tickets, price

6.S. each, may be obtained from Messrs. R.
Grant and .Son, 107, Princes Street, or from
the hon. secretary, Mr. James Kerr, 122,

George .Street.

The thirty-fourth animal conference of the
National Federation of Property Owners and
Rate|Wiyers was held on Friday at Liver-
pool. The president, .Mr. M. C-heverton

Brown, of Hull, in his address, said it was
not surprising that houses grew scarcer when
land and houses had been singled out from
all other securities for penalisation in the
way of taxation. He moved a resolution

urging that in order to restore confidence in

the real estat-e market legislative enactments,
which had in the past created difficulties and
hampered building operations, should be
amended or, if necessary, repealed, and
private enterprise be again .\iforded every
])ossible support and encouragement to con-

tinue to provide housing accommodation for

people, in conjunction with other agencies

who had hitherto undertaken this work. Mr.
E. Russell Taylor, of Liverpool, seconded.

and Mr. Edwin Evans, of London, supported
the motion, which was unanimously carried.

It was decided that the next conference

should be held in London in January.

"The Portrait Studio," by " Practicus
"

(London, Henrv Greenwood and Co., Ltd.,
24. WelJington "street, W.C, 6d.) is the out-

come of the writer's experience in connection
with the British Journal i>f Photoijra ph ;/

.

prompted by the problems and difficulties

suggested to practical photographers. That
e.xperience has certainly been well utilised.

The booklet deals practically with the choice

of site of a studio and its design, and illu-

strates lucidly the various fitments likely to

secure successs.

By order of the Ministry of Munitions, all

work has been stopped on the new offices

of the Meti'opolitan Water Board, now in

course of erection from Mr. Austen Hall's

plans, in Rosebery Avenue. The order dates

from la.st Saturday, and nearly 200 men are

affected. The new building was being erected

by Messrs. Rice and Sons, of Stockwell, and
had reached the second floor. A few men
are still engaged on the works, but these

are protecting the unfinished walls against

wind and weather until such time as building

can be resumed.

> *«^ <

TRADE NOTES.
Boyle's latest patent "Air-Pump" venti-

lators have been aiiiplied to Goldthorpo New
Church, Goldthorpe.

Tho Picture Palac-o, Beverley, is being sup-

plied with Shorland's special inlet ventilators

by Messrs. K. II. Shorland and Brother, Ltd..

of Fail3i>vorth, Manchester.

Messrs. Spalding and Myers, architocts and
-jurveyon*, have removed their offices from
King Street, Cheapside, to 12. New Court,

Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn. W.C. Their new
telephone number is Central 660.

In tropical and other hot climates tho heat

affects many building materials, so that those

products which arc most admirable in a tem-
?erate climate often become total failures,

'ortland cement is, however, unaffected by
any weather, and is safe in all climates. The
ExecutivK Engineer of the Dacca (India) Uni-
versity Division has expressed his satisfaction

with the ceniint dampcour.<es usofl in the new
Secretariat and the new Mohammedan College

at Dacca. We understand that Pudio was used

in both structures to waterproof the cement.

CHIPS.
Messrs. Woolworth and Co. are having new

bazaar buildingH erected at Aberdare. The build
nig contract has been takon by Mr. J. L. Houer,
of .\eville Street. Aberdare.

The corporation of Oswestry have adopted
a proposal (or tho widening of Wliittington
Road, including the purchaiMj of the additional
land ris|uirod under the scheme.

Tho Hornsea Urban District Council havs
deciiled to put down a borehole of a depth of
150 ft., owing to tho increased popuUtion, and
the demand for un additional supply of water.

Mr. Walton Ingham Sutcliffe. of Wyngarth,
King's Koad, Colwyn Hav, oenien| manufac-
turer, who tiled on March 14, left e«tate of

the gross value of £19,361, of which £18,295 ii

net personalty.

Alterations and additions to premises in

Sprmg Gardens, Aberdeen, are about to be
carried out for .Messrs. W. M'Kinnon and Co.,
Ltd., engineers, of that city, from plans by Mr.
George I'jutts, architect, of Aberdeen.

The lionibay Municipal Corporation have
reapiiointed Mr. 11. J. Trivess Smith at
hydraulic engineer to the municipality for a
furtiier term of five years from June 7, 1916,

at a salary of Rs. 1,800 per annum.
The upban dislrifc-t ojuncil of Riiyl has de-

cided to proceed at once with the planting of a

special grass on the sea hills, in order to arrest

the great sand-drift which has taken place, and
the removal of which is now being carried out
at a cost o£ £700.

Xt a recent meeting, held in Albany. N.Y.,
there was organised the Albany Archit<xt3 and
Engineers' -Association. The officers are : —Pre-
sident, Mr. Marshall L. Emery; Vice-President,
Mr. William R. Davis; Secretary -Treasurer,
Mr. Charles V. Merrick.
The Riddel Hostel, Stranmillis Uoad, Bel-

fast, in connection with the Queen's Univer-
sity, is almost completed. The building work
has been carried out by Messrs. Henry Laverty
and Sons, Cambridge Street, Belfast, and the
architect is Mr. R. Mills Close, architect to the
University.

Mr. A. G. Drury held a Local Government
Board inquiry at Chertsey on Wednesday last

into an application from the urban district

council for leave to lx>rrow £14.000 for works
of sewage disposal. The plans had been pre-

pared by Mr. F. W. Greig, surveyor to the
urban council.

Owing to scarcity of men the Hampshire
County Council are employing women as

6weepers to assist the tarring gangs on the

main roads. The women arc reported to be
giving satisfaction. Tho Frome Rural District

Council is also trying the experiment of em-
ploying women to sweep the roads preparatory
to tar-spraying.

The corporation of Lancaster have adopted
a plan for tho widening of Caton Road. A
tarred macadam roadway will be formed forth-

with, tho p<irtion between Bridge End and
Caton Road to be 60 ft. wide, and the portion

of the road beyond to be widened to 50 ft. as

far as tho aqueduct. The cost is estimated at

£12,000.

The Lord Provost's Committee of the Edin-
burgh Town Council accepted last week
a tender from Messrs, James Millar and Son.

Edinburgh, for the removal of the .Moxander
and Bucephalus group in St. .Andrew Square to

the quadrangle of the Council Chambers. The
work will be proceeded with immediately so a»

to allow of operations for the placing of the

Gladstone memorial on the site vacoted.

Business is brisk among builders at Van-
couver, British Columbia. There were thirty-

eight building permits issued in the city

during .April, 1916, representing a value nf

$64,605.00. as compared with eighty six fi>r

April, 1915, representing a value of $31,754 00

Tlio total number of permits issued for the

first four months of this year was 125. value

$558,350.00, while for the same period last year

there were 278, representing a value of

$302,791.00.

A controversy as to *he relative wearing
qualities of chert and granite has arisen be-

tween the county council of Devonahiro and
Tiverton Rural l^iatrict Cxjuncil. Mr. Acock,
the county surveyor. «Toto ti> Mr. A. J. Mildon,
surveyor to the rural council in question, that

he regards granito as much superior to chert

for ro.id-malcing piunxwcs. The surveyor. Iiacke<l

up bj- tihe clmirmaji ami some ineml>i>r» of

the nu*al council, consider that clierf laM«

longer than limostone, and does not produce so

much dust. Chert is undoubtedly cheaper

than granite, but it will not withstand any-

thing like the same strain of wear and tear

under traffic.

.\t York WW ollici-s are ulnjut to 1k> built

for the Royal Knginoer Corps, The contractor
is .Mr. A. Robinson, of Idle, near Bradford.

The archit4>ct for tho n-construt-lion of tho
parish church of Wargravo, burnt down by
Suffragetu>it on Whit Sunday, 1914, won Mr.
George H. Fellowos Prynnc, K.R.I.B.A.

The Public Workji lyoan DepartiiK'iit have
sanctioned an advance to tho County Council
of Fifeshire of £21,247 for the initial works in

connection wiuh the Glen Lomond Banatorium
scht me.

Tile -I..-I. Journal announces that tile follow-

ing tliree members of the Association wlio are
on active st^-vic*' have recently iK-on wounded :

J. R. Truelov>-, London R<-giiiiont ; Lieut. K.J.
Young.* Royal Engineers; and Sifoond-Lieut. P.
Daiigertield, East Kent itegimeiit.

The new Roman Catholic Church in Copen-
hagen Street. Wc>st Isjington, wa« opened on
Saturday free from debt. It will bo known as

the Church of the BU'.-,srd Sacrament, and,
together with the adjoining sacristy, occupies
a site valued at £7,000, and given by Mr. J.

J. Hicks.

The Aberth^'n Town Comicil have autiiorised

their water engineer, Mr. C, H. Roberts, to

pr<Kocd with the detailed eurvoys and the
preparation of the working plans an<l specifi-

cations in connection with the construction of
a new aqueduct and relative works, so ae to be
ready to proceed with the ocheme after the
war.

The foundation-stone of a now Roman
Catholic church was laid bv Bishop McNaiigh-
ton on the l£th inst. at Keenagh, near Cross-
molina. The edifice will be Romanesque in
style, and will occupy an area of 90 ft. by
30 ft. It will be constructed of limestone,
excavated on and near the site. Mr. W. H.
Byrne, of Suffolk Street, Dublin, is the archi-
tect, and Mr. Isaac Beckett, of Ballina, the
builder.

Mr. W. p. Cariie, F.S.A., suggests that the
highway bridge to be built imitoad of Charing
Cross Railway Bridge shall have equestrian
statues of Lord Kitchener and Lord Roberts
on either side of its entrance from the Middle-
sex end, and shall be named " Kitchener
brittge." Very good ; but first let tho South-
Eastorn and Chatham Bill for strengthening
and rendering still more hideous the pn^«ent
structure be rejected by the House of Com-
mons.

.-\t a Wardmote of Coleman Street Ward, on
Monday, the closing of a passage known as
Whiti's Alley, betw(>en Moorgate Street and
Coleman Street, by the rebuilding of an insur-
ance office, was sanctioned. The proposal was
opposed by Mr. M. Saunders and Mr. F. Tom-
kinson. who polnte<l out that the pas.sage had
been in existence for centurii-s. It was sug-
gested that the plan of the new building might
be made to include an arche<l way between the
streets in place of the alley.

The painting bv Mr. S<\viiiour Luca*. R.A.,
representing the flight from the House of Com-
mons in 1642 of John Hampden and four other
members to avoid seizure by Charles I., which
was ipre.st-ntod to the House by Mr. Alfred
Bird, M.P. for West Wolverhampton, has now
been placed on one of the walls of St. Stephen's
Hall. The picture by Mr. A. C. Gow, R.A.,
representing the scene on March 2. 1628, when
Mr. Speaker Finch wa6 forced back into his
chair when he had risen to adjourn the House,
has been hung on the oppcwite wall.

Messrs. J. and W. Stewart, Ltd.. have
siH'ured the contract for rebuilding Messrs,
Manfield's premises at the corner of Midille
.\bbey StriH-t and Sackvillo Street. Dublin,
burnt out by the Sinn Feiners. The building
is to be in every re«|>ect similar to tho one
destroyed, which was built of Rualion brick
and terra-cotta dressings. Messrs. Batohelor
and Hicks. Merrion Squore. Dublin, the archi-
tects for tho original building, are also re-

s|x>iislble for tlie reconstruction of tho pre-
mises.

In moving, at Wodnesilay's meeting of tlie

Tynemouth Town < 'ouncil, the ado]ition of the
Health Committee's reiHirt on overcrowding in

the borough. Mr. J. H. Tebb »aid tJiat tho
lx;)rougli surveyor had be<*n n^questiMi to make
inquiries in neighlxiuring boroughs a.s to what
action they contemplatetl for providing awom-
motlation for munition w<irkers. Tho state of
things was g<*tting exceedingly serious. Tho
prob.abilify was that at the cI(*h» of the war the
price of material would still Ix- very high, oni
the eoet of money would be high also. .They
would, therefore, not be able for some years
to improve the con*litIons without exnending
a much larger amount than thev would h.ive

spent if they hail g'>ne on with tho work when
thov should have done.
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Th<> death is announcwl of Mr. David Joljii

stone, head of the firm of Johnstone and Ciarii,
engineers and bridge builders, Dumfries.
A new Episcopal cathedral for the Chicago

diocese vfiU probably bo erected in the near
future at a coet of about $250,000.

.\t a meeting of the Royal Stx-iety of Portrait
Painteo-s. held at the <3raiton Galleries on
Friday, Messrs. Alfred Priest. James Quinn, and
Frank Salisbury were electe<l jnembers of thf
Society.

Messrs. James Smith and Son, builders.
.Junction Works, South Norwood, are j^roceed-
ini; with tlieir contract for the erection of
Army Pensions Buildings in the grounds of
Chelsea Hospital.

The corporation of Bolton have requested
tho Local Government Board to allow their
housing scheme to procee<l forthwith, on ac-
count of the .serious state of overcrowding in
the tonn and district.

Mr. Samuel is to be asked in the House
whether he intends to prevent electric light
companies increasing the price to consimiiT.s
to compensate themselves for loss caused by tlio
operation of summer time.

The corporation of Richmond, North
Riding, have approved of the scheme for a
new road from Hipswell to Richmond, as pro-
posed by the Road Board and the War Office.
The corporation will pay £1.700 towards the
total cost, estimated at £7.000.
Mr. Lawrence C'arr Ferrey, Private. Cana-

dian Infantry Pioneers Regiment, youngest
son of the late B. Edmund Ferrey, F.R.I.B.A..
F.S..-\.. and grandson of the fate Benjamin
I'errey. F.R.I. B.A., died at Aberdeen on the
loth inst. of wounds received wliile on active
service. a<ted 25.

An .Adam mansion. 25. Portland Place, is
in the market, owing to the recent death of Sir
James Goodhart. the well-known medical prac-
titioner. It was built bv the Brothers Adams
for the occupation of Robert, one of the
brothers, and its main characteristics have
l>een carefully maintained, the original deco-
rations being in a wonderful state of preserva-
tion.

Bernard Robinson Hebblethwa

at tho outbreak of the war, a,n<l served in France
since DiH-emljer. 1914, to Januai-y, 1916. since
when he has been stationed in Egvpt with
the Sanitary Companies of the R.A.M.C.
The Sc<rttish Modern Arts .Association have

just added four works to tJieir collection of
rnoilem Scottish piotures. viz. :

" Winter Sun
shine, by Archibald Kav. A.R.S.A., and
a portrait of the artist himself, by Alexander
llfxJie, K.S..A. ; tihese two picturescan now ba
';y''^ .'"» ^"T'il Scottish Academv's Ninetieth
V\.hi1)ition

; and also • Tlie .Smile" and "The
Question, ' two portrait studies by the laK,
•lames Torrance.

Tll(^ contract the Peter Lvall and Sons (.Vin-
.^truct«>ii Company liave received in comiectioM
",''.,,. recon-struction of the Parliament
Huildings at Ottawa covers the building of the
main walls and certain other work, the total
estimate for wh.cii is about two million dollars
llie .ompany is to be paid 8 per cent, on t.he
actual cost of the operation. For the inside
of the biiilding.s, such as the construction of
the chambers, plumbing, heating, painting, and
d.'coration, coinp<'titive bi<ls will be asked

.\t the last meeting of the Museum and Art
(Tallery Committee of the Birmingham Citv
C.Mincil five drawings by John Huskin. whicji
• riginally belonged to the late Town Clerk (Mr.
')rfor<l Smith), and have been purchased by
members of the corporation, were accepted for
""' A" 9* "*''"-^'.'''*"'''' "'npr'scd " The Matter-
horn," "Canopied Sarcophagus of Verona."
" Sculptured Column at Lucca." " .Alpine
Scene," and " Bridge with Mountain Torrent."
Thcee gifts form a valuable addition to the
collection of drawings by Ruskin, now twentv-
thrce in nnml>er.

-At a meeting of tho directors of the Cana
(ban Trusts and Guaranteo Company, Ltil..
held recently, it was decided to proceed at once
with tho erection of a new .$500,000 office
building on Bay Street, Toronto. Tenders
have already been received, and contracts will
be let immediately. Messrs. Curry and
Sparling, architects, have designed the build-
ing, which will be eight stories in height, in-
cluding basement, with provision for addition of
live more stories at a later date. It will have
a frontage of 50 ft. and a depth of 95 ft. The
front is to be of grey Indiana limestone, with a

Stanstead granite base. Tlu' main floor will
be 6nished in French Tavernelle marble.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our correspondents. All communications should
be drawn up as briefly as possible, as there are
many claimants upon the space allotted to
correspoudents.

It is particularly requested that all drawings and
all communications respecting illustrations or literary

matter, bo<jks for review, etc., should be addressed
to the Editor of the liniLDiNQ News, Ellingham
House, 1, Arundel Street, Strand. W.C., and not to
members of the stall by name. Delay is not infre-

quently otherwise caused. All drawings and other
communications are sent -at contributors' risks, anil

tile Editor will not undertake to pay for, or be liable
for, unsought contributions.

When favouring us with drawings or photographs,
archit-ects are asked kindly to state how long t.he

building has been erected. It does neither them nor
us much good to illustrate buildings which have been
some time executed, except under special circum-
stances.

•."Drawings of selected competition designs, im-
portant public and private buildings, details of old
and new work, and good sketches are always wel-
come, and for such no charge is made for insertion.
Of more commonplace subjects, small churches,
chapels, houses, et-c.—we have usually far more sen*,

than we can insert, but are glad to do so when space
permits, on mutually advantapeous terms, which
may be ascertained on application.

Telephone: Gerrard 1291.

Telegrams: " Timeserver, Estrand, London."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Pound per annum (post free) to any part of

the United Kingdom ; for the United States.
£1 6s. Od. (or 6doli. 30c. gold). To France or Bel-
gium, £1 6s. Od. (or 33f. 30c.). To India, £1 6s. Od,
To any of the Australian Colonies or New Zealand,
to the Cape, the West Indies, or Natal, £1 6s. Od.

***Our Direct Subscription .\gents for Australia
are Messrs. E. T, Kibblewhite and Co., Printers and
Publishers, 19, York Chambers, 105, Liverpool Street,
Sydney, New South Wales; for Japan, The Maruzen
Co., Ltd., 11-16, Nionbashi Tori Sanchome, Tokyo;
who will receive Subscriptions at £1 6s. Od. per
annum on our account. Copies of the paper will
be sent by us direct to the subscribers' address.

"." The special rate to Canada is £1 3s. lod.
= 5dols. 80c. for 12 months, and lis, lld. = 2dols. 90c.
six months. Our Direct Sub.scription Agents for
Canada are Messrs. Sells, Ltd., 302, Shaughnessy
Buildings, McGill Street, Montreal, who will receive
Subscriptions, £1 3s. lOd. per annum, on our account.

Cheques and Po.st-oflice Orders to be made payable
to The Strand Newspaper Company, Limited, and
crossed London County and Westminster Bank.

NOTICE.
Bound copies of Vol. CIX. are now ready, and
should be ordered eao-ly (price 12s. each, by post
12s. lOd.), as only a limited number are done up.
A few hound volumes of Vols. XXXIX., XLI
XLVI., XLIX., LIII., LXI., LXII., LXIV., LXV.,
LXVI.. LXVII., LXVIII., LXIX., LXXI..
LXXII.. LXXIII., LXXIV., LXXV., I.XXVI ,

LXXVII.. LXXIX.. LXXX., LXXXI., LXXXII.
LXXXIII., LXXXIV., LXXXV., LXXXVI..
LXXXVII.. LXXXVIII., LXXXIX., XC, XCI.,
xcii., xciii.. xciv., xcv., xrvi., xcvii..
xcviii., xcix., c, CI., cii., cm., civ., cv.,
OVI., CVII., and CVIII. may still be obtained at
the same price ; all the other bound volumes are
out of print.

ADVERTISEME.NT CHARGES.
The charge for Competition and Contract Adver-

tisements, Public Companies, and all official adver-
tLsements is Is. per line of Eight Words, the first

line counting as two, the ininimuni charge being 5s.

for four lines.

The charge for Auctions, Land Sales, and Mis-
cellaneous and Trade Advertisements (except Situa-
tion Adveptisement-s) is 6d. per line of Eight Words
(the first line counting as two), the minimum chajge
being 4s. Gx.. for 50 words. Special terms for series

of six insert-ions or more can be ascertained on appli-

cation to the Publisher.

SITUATION'S VACANT.

The charge for advertisements for '' Situation*
V.icant " is Two Shillings and Sixpence for Twenty-
four Words, and Sixpence for every Etcht Words
after. All Situation Advertigfrnenfn mxiat be pre-paid.

SITUATIONS WASTED AND PARTNERSHIPS.

The charge for advertisements for " Situations
Wanted " and " Partnerships " is One Shilling for

Twenty-four Words, and Sixpence for every Eight
Words" aft^r.

Alt Situation and -Partnership Advertitrmentt
mut*t be prepaid.
Rates for Trade Advertisements on front page and

special and other positions can be obtained on
apfilication to the Publisher.

REPLIES TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Replies to advertisements can he received at tlh«

Office, Effingham House, 1, Arundel Street. Strand.
W.C.. tree of charge. If to he forwardc^i under
cover to advert.iser, an extra charfje of Sixpence i«

made. (See Notice at head of " Situations.")

.Advertisements for the current week must reach
the offlc© not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday. Front'
p.age adverti.sements .and alterations or stop orden
for serial advertisements must reach tiie office by
first post on Monday to secure attention.

liEciivtii.—<i. I', and K.— .1. .M. and Co.— K. H. S. and
liro., Ltd.—W. 1'. T. and Co.—W. and Co.—W.
K. K. and Co.. Ltd.—H. A. C—E. D. and Co.-
W. K. and Co.

PRACTICUS.—No.

F. R. S. E.—Please senil.

L. G. N.—Yes; preferably the detail.

N. P. H.—We know nothing of the firm named. -'.

Yes.

Biusrot.—Even anonymous mud-slingers like yourself
lulp the revenue with their halfpenny postcaTflft

on which they are ashamed to sign their names.
Keep it going.

Thk Only Way.—Headers, and they are not a few,
who *-omplain of being unable to obtain chance
copies of this journal at newsagents and book-
stalls are assured it is no fault of ours. Month
by month the price of paper is still rising, and
the difliculty of obtaining it is iniTc;ising. Under
these circumstances it is impossible for us to
supidy the tratle with overplus copies, or for
them to stock them, only to have them left on
their hands as returns. The only way to secure
reguhir *lclivery, therefore, is for readers to sub-
scribe direct to the office, or to place a regular
order with their newsagent or book>talIs.

k»0«v—(

TO ARMS!

Ut LONDON EXGIXEEK VOLUNTEERS.
ORDERS K)R THE WEEK, BY LIEl'T.-COLONEL

C. B. CLAY, V.D.. CO.MMANDING.
OFFICER FOR THE WEEK.—Platoon Conunan-

der .1. O. Clieadle. Next for Duty.—Platoon 0)m-
man<ler L. C. Hughes-Hallett.
MONDAY. .H^LY 3.—Technical for Platoon No. 9,

ifi, Ueaency Street, S.W. Squad ami Platoon Drill,

Plat<ion -\'o. 10. Signalling Class and Uocruits.

TUESDAY, .lULY 4.—Officers' In."iruction CHass.

iM, lu-cruits. 7-6. Lecture. 7.15. "Constitution and
Duties of a Field (Jomiiany," Conip;iny Commander
Bentlev.
WEl>NESDAV, .JULY 5.—Platoon Drill, No. 2

Platoon.
'THURSDAY. .H'LY 6.—Platoon Drill. No. 6 Pla-

toon. Recruits, .'i. 45-7.45. Instructional (Tlass. 5.45.

FRIDAY. .lULY 7.—Technical for No. 10 Platoon,
4H. RegeJicy Street, S.W. Squad and Platoon Drill,

No. !i PlatoAn.
JiATURDAY. .Inly 8.—Instruction Class, 2.30,

Company Conimaiwler Fleming.
SUNDAY. .H'LY 9.— F.ntrenching at Otford.

Parade Victoria IS.E. :in(l C. Ry. Booking Office),

s.:;5 :i.ni. Uniform, haversacks, water-liottles. Mid-
day rations to be carried. Railw:iy voucliers will be
[irovifitd.

I'.rKiHil) CAMP.—Standing camp at Otford. See

1 itlilv or^iers.

MrskE'I'RY.—For all companies, see moitaoe ana
Tallies A and B at Headquarters.
XOTK.— Unless otherwise indic.ited, all drill, ete.,

will take place at Chester House.
Bv order.
MACLEOD YEARSLKV. Adjutant.

.Iiinc -26. im«.

.Adjudication made in the case of Mr. Joseph

Nicholson .lohnston, Heiidford. Yeovil, Somer-

set, architect, has been annulled ni .the Yeovil

(.'oiinty Court, it a/ppearing to the Court 1.nat

all the debts have been paid in full.

EasflKiuriie Town Council decided on Monday
not to acquire for £U,000 seven acres of land

opposite the Convalescent Hospital. Alderman

Keav and others advocated the acquisition of

the '-ite on the giouiid thftt the erection of

hoiisi's on it would mar the bi.;iiity of the fi'ont,

blot out the view of Beacliy Head fioiii part

of the front, and prevent the construction of an-

iinder-clilT drive.

Philip Gordon Cumming. 29. solicitor's

clerk. Emilv Harriett Dowse, and Joseph

Leech 41 architect and surveyor, were form-

allv remanded bv Mr. Hopkins at Bow Street

on' Monday, for committal to the Central

Criminal Court on charges of perjury and con-

spiracy to defeat the cuds of justice in a smt

for divorce brought bv Leech against his vyife

;

and Leech further for subornation of perjury.

DowM.. who had been unable to find bail, was

released on her own recognisances in £50.

Sir Howard Frank (Messrs. Knight, Frank,

:ind Hutlevi offered for sale on Thursday in

last w<H-k. at the Hanover Square fetato

Rooms, the Angell -estate, in Brixton. Clap-

ham, and Stockwell. by order of Ladv Knight-

lev. .\fler ten minutes' brisk bidding, com-

mencing at £50.000. Earl Beauchamp bought

tho property, as a whole, for trustees, at

£60.450. The price. al>out twenty-seven years'

purchase, is satisfactory, since some of tie

nrround-rents are leasehold, and tho earliest

reversion is not until 1937. The estJite has an
area, in three detached blocks, of nearly 44

;icre9. and protluces ground-rents of £2.273

;i year, secured on over 700 houses nnd other

premises. The present rack-rent-al valuo is

about £28,700 a year, to xvhich tho reversion?

will accrue between the years 1937 and 1981.
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